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ADVERTISEMENT.

IN publishing the following Laws, the same plan bas been adopted that was prescribed in the
Joint Resolution of Congress of March 8, 1845 (Vol . V ., p. 798), authorizing a subscription to
the edition of all the Laws of the United States published by us . A close examination of this
volume will disclose some apparent errors in the Laws as here printed ; but as we procure a
careful collation with the records at Washington by an experienced reader of the Department
of State, and scrupulously follow the original, any seeming errors must be attributed to the
Rolls, and not to us. Where anything absolutely necessary to the sense is omitted in the
Rolls, it is inserted in the text, enclosed in brackets .

We intend to publish annually, and as soon after the close of each Session of Congress as is
possible, the Acts of that Session, in a Similar form and with a similar arrangement.

It will be seen by the following extracts from the Act of Congress, August 8, 1846 (Vol .
IX., p. 76), and the Joint Resolutions of September 26, 1850 (Vol . IX., p. 564), and March
31, 1866 (Vol. XIV., p. 852), that our edition has been sanctioned by Congress, and is the
OFFICIAL EDITION.
"And whereas said edition of the said -Laws and Treaties of the United States has

been carefully collated and compared with the original rolls in the archives of the Govern-
ment, under the inspection and supervision of the Attorney-General of the United States, as
duly certified by that officer : therefore, Be it further enacted, that said edition of the Laws
and Treaties of the United States, published by Little & Brown, is hereby declared to
be competent evidence of the several public and private acts of Congress, and of the
several treaties therein contained, in all the courts of law and equity and maritime ,urisdiction,
and in all the tribunals and public offices of the United States and of the several States, with-
out any further proof or authentication thereof" -APPROVED, August 8, 1846 .

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State be authorized and directed to contract with
Little & Brown to furnish their annual Statutes at Large, printed in conformity with the plan
adopted by Congress in eighteen hundred and forty-five, instead of the edition usually
issued by his order, under the act of Congress of April twentieth, eighteen hundred and eigh-
teen, and which conforms to an edition of the laws now out of use . -- APPSov$D, Septem-
ber 26, 1850 .

"Resolved by the Senate and Roust of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to renew the contract of October thirty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty, between the Depart-
ment of State and Little, Brown, and Compan~, of Boston, Massachusetts, for the annual
publication of the Statutes at Large of the United States until otherwise ordered by Congress,
In conformity with the joint resolutions approved respectively March third, eighteen hundred
and forty-five, and September thirtieth [ttwenty-sixth), eighteen hundred and fifty ."-- An
Pxovnn, March 81, 1866.

	

-
LITTLE, BROWN, AND COMPANY

BOSTON, July, 1871 .

[N. B. The references in the margin of this volume to Vol . XVIL are to the Pamphlet
of the Session Laws of the First Session of the Forty-second Congress, which will make a
part of Volume XVIIL of the Statutes at Large .)

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1871, by
LITTLa, Blown, AND Cos uAxx,

in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.
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[No. 92.~ Sr~n George E. Cooper. Joint resolution authorizing Surgeon George E . Cooper,

of the United States atnn , to accept a gift from the government of France, in acknowkdg-
ment of services rendered June 30, 1870	 669

(No . 107 .] Colonel Thomas P. bfcManus. Joint resolution for the relief of Colonel Thomas P. 669McManus,of Texas. July 11,1870	
[No. 121 .1 Jane Dean Bishop . Joint resolution for the relief of Jane Dean Bishop . July 14,

18 00	 669
[No. 122.] Post-Marking of Mail Packages and Canoetlation of Postage Stamps . A resolution

authorizing the Postmaster-General to continue to use in the postal service a certain inven-
tion and device for the post-marking of mail packages, and for the more permanent cancel-
lation of postage stamps, and to make a just and equitable compensation for the past and 670
future use of the same by the Post-Office Department . July 14, 1870

[No. 123 .1 Captain John Faunce and others. A resolution for the relief of Captain John Faunco 87n
and others, officers of the revenue cutter Harriet Lane . July 14, 1870	

[No. 124 . L Edwards Clorlce and Heirs ofJohn 7: Peabody. Joint resolution for the relief of I.
Edwards Clnrke, and the heirs and legal representatives of John T . Peabodv, deceased
July 14,1870	 670

[No. 125.] Saint Aloyaius Relief Society. A resolution authorizing the Secretary of War to
donate certain buildings to the Saint Aloysius Relief Society, of Washington, District of
Columbia. July 14,1870	 670

[No. 126 .] Charles B. Wilkinson. Joint resolution authorizing the Secrete of the Treasury to
examine and adjust the accounts of the late collector of the third andsixth collection dis-
tricts of Missouri. July 14, 1870	 671

[No. 127 .1 Joseph and Matihtw M . Merrinutn. Joint resolution for the relief of Joseph and Mat-
thew M. Merriman, of Hartford, Connecticut. July 14, 1870	671

[No. 137.] George M. Smith . Joint resolution allowing late Acting Ensign George M. Smith, a
share in certain prizes captured by the United States steamer Aries . July 15, 1870	671

[No. 138.] Charles C. Upham. Joint resolution for the settlement of the accounts of Charles C.
Upham, late paymaster in the navy, deceased . July 15, 1870	672

(No. 139 1 George Sewell and .JVillam H. Shock. Joint resolution for the relief of Chief Engi
neers George Sewell and William H. Shock, of the navy. July 15, 1870	672

[No. 140 .1 Stephen Maroon. Joint resolution directing the commissioner of the general land
o e to issue a patent to Stephen Marston, of Hartford, State of Connecticut, conveying
to the said Marston the lands described in said resolution. July 15,1870	672

[No. 141 .] MargaretP Robinson. Joint resolution for the relief of Mrs . Margaret P. Robinson,
of Kentucky . July 15,1870	 678

[No. 142 .] George Chorpenning. Joint resolution authorizing the Postmaster-General to adjust
the accounts of George Chorponning. July 15, 1870	 678

STATUTE III. 1870-71.

Alfred E. Broolb. An act for the relief of Alfred E. Brooks, postmaster at Dlon, New York .
December 20, 1870,ch.4	 675

Lawrence L. Merry. An act for the relief of Lawrence L. Merry, collector of internal revenue for
the twentieth district of New York . December 20, 1870, eh . 3	B75

A. R. Hetzell An act for the relief of the sureties of the late Captain A . R. Hetzell. December
22,1870,ch . 9	 675

William Bf. McCruder. An act to remove the legal and political disabilities imposed by the four-
teenth article of amendments to the Constitution of the United States from illiam M.
McGruder, of Henrico county, Virginia. December 22, 1870, ch. 10	B7B

Henry Newell. An act for the relief of Henry Newell . December 22, 1870, eb .1l	676
William Cxrdmdl and Richard I. Gaulding. An act for the removal of the legal and political dis-

abilities from William Cardwell and Richard I . Gaulding, of Charlotte county, Virginia.
December 22,1870,ch.12	 676

Richard P. Spencer. An act for the relief of Richard P . Spencer. December 22, 1870, ch . 13. . . 676
N&ahob a Ai Page. An set for the relief of Nicholas M . Page, e;cecutor of Samuel Miller, of

Campbell county, Virginia . December 23, 1870, ch. 14	 677
Zachariah Pettijohn . An act for the relief of Zacbarlah Pettijohn . January 10, 1871, ch . 17 . . . . 677
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Harvey D. Scott An act for the relief of Harvey D . Scott of Indiana. January 1I, 1871, oh. 18. 677
Alexander M. Doudlass. An act to entry into effect the decree of the circuit court of the United

States, for the southern district of New York, in the case of the schooner L. S. Davis and
her cargo. January 14, 1871, ch. 19	 678

Kentucky University. An act for the relief of the Kentucky University . January 17,1871, ch. 20. 678
Joseph S. Finch and Company. An act for the relief of Joseph S . Finch and Company of Picts.

burg, Pennsylvania. January 18,1871,ch .22	 678
Malinda Harmon An act for the relief of Malinda Harmon, widow of Jacob Harmon, deceased,

of Greene county, Tennessee. January 21,1871, ch. 25	 679
Charles Pomeroy. An act for the relief of Charles Pomeroy, late receiver of public moneys at Fort

Dodge, Iowa. January 23,1871,ch .26	 680
Henry 11. Hoyt. An act for the relief of Henry H. Hoyt, late of the fifth regiment Wisconsin

volunteer infantry. January 24, 1871,ch.27	 680
Noah Fisher. An act for the relief of Noah Fisher . Fehraary 3, 1871, eh. 36	680
Shadrick Sweaders and Others. An act fbr the relief of Shadrick Saunders, Daniel Moore, Alexan .

der Forbes, and other citizens of Petersburg, Virginia. February 4, 1871, ch. 37	680
H. Lawrence Srott An act for the relief of H. Liwrence Scott, late agent for the sale of internal

revenue stamps in the thirteenth district of Pennsylvania February 9, 1871, ch . 41	681
Junes, Fow!er, Kirtland, and Company. An act for the relief of Janes, Fowler, Kirtland, and Com-

pany. February 9,1871,ch .42	 881
John Wilson. An act for the relief ofJohn Wilson. February 9, 1871, ch 48	681
Hiram A. Cutting. An act for the relief of Hiram A . Cutting. February 9, 1871, eh . 44	681
John Kelly. An act for the relief of John Kelly, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for the reissue of

certain bonds, &c . February 10, 1871, ch. 47	 682
Caroline G. Gardner. An act for the relief of Mrs. Caroline G. Gardner, widow of Brevet Briga-

dier-General John L. Gardner. February 14, 1871, ch . 52	 682
Nathan Buyer. An act confirming the title of Nathan Boyer to certain lands in the State of Michi-

gan. February 18,

	

h 60	 682
John Williamson. An act to relieve John Williamson, of Savannah, Georgia, of legal and popoliti-

cal disabilities imposed by the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, and for other purposes . February 23, 1871, ch . 66	 688

John R Bennett. An act for the relief of John R. Bennett, late register of the land office at Chat.
field, 'Minnesota February 24,1871 .ch.69	 682

Henry Clay Williams. An act for the relief of Henry Clay Williams, late receiver of public
moneys at Eau Claire, Wisconsin. February 24,1871, ch . 70	 683

John C. McQaiston and Jeremiah D. Skeen. . An act for the relief of General John C. McQuis-
ton and Jeremiah D . Skeen of Indiana . February 27, 1871, ch . 75	 683

Thomas Maxwe l. An act granting a pension to Thomas Maxwell. February 27, 1871, ch 76 . 684
Edwin Woodsmr. An act granting a pension to Edwin Woodson. February 27, 1871, ch. 77 . . . 684
Byron McKee. An act granting a pension to Byron Mc1 ee. February 27, 1871, eb . 78	684
Abigail M. An act granting a pension to Abigail Dix. February 27, ch 79	684
Imuisa P. Shellhart. An act granting a pension to Louisa P . Shellhart. February 27, eh . 80 . . . 684
James A. Back. An act granting & pension to James A. Buck . February 27, 1871, ch . 81	684
William Sickles. An act granting a pension to William Sickles. February 27, 1871, ch . 82 . . . . 685
William Erwin. An act granting a pension to William Erwin . February 27, 1871, clr. 83 . . . 685
Melissa Andrews. An act granting a pension to Melissa Andrews . February 27,1871, ch . 84. . . 685
Martha D ris . An act granting a pension to Martha Davis . February 27, 1871, ch. 85	685
Abraham Tafemire. An act granting a pension to Abraham Tufilemire . February 27,1871,

ch . 86	 685
Orson R. Willard. An act granting a pension to Orson R. Willard. February 27, 1871, ch. 87 . 686
Isabela Smith. An act granting a pension to Isabella Smith. February 27,1871, oh. 88	686
Thomas J. Fuss. An act granting a pension to Thomas J . Fiss . February 27, 1871, ch. 89	686
Caroline V. Cram. An act granting a pension to Caroline V . Cram. February 27, 1871, ch. 90 . 686
Maria Lee . An act for the relief of Maria Lea. February 27,1871, eh 91	686
Elise 1Vdap. An act granting a pension to Mrs Eliza Webb, widow of Daniel S . Webb, late a

private in company G, eighth regiment of Tennessee cavalry. February 27, 1871, ch. 92. 687
Sarah Gillett. An act granting & pension to Sarah Gillett. February 27,1871, ch. 98	687
Mary W. Ensminger. An act granting a pension to Mary W. Ensminger. February 27, 1871,

ch. 94	 687
687
687
688
688

John E, Wilson. An act granting a pension to John E. Wilson. March 2, 1871, oh. 108	688

Mary J. Pearson. An-act granting a pension to Mary J . Pearson. February 27, 1871, oh 95 . .
.fatilda Salfivan . An act granting a pension to Matilda Sullivan. February 27, 1871, ch. 96 . . .
Josephine Donahue. An act granting a pension to Josephine Donahue . February 27, 1871, oh. 97
George W. Sublett. An act granting a pension to George W . Sublett. February 27, 1871, ch . 98
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.Toseph Anderson. An act for the relief of Joseph Anderson, a citizen of Davidson county, State
of Tennessee. March 2,1871,ch.104	 688

Rebecca J. Sheppard. An act for the relief of Rebecca J. Sheppard, of Philadelphia. March 8,
1871,ch .145	 688

W. B. Carpenter. An act for the relief of W. B. Carpenter. March 3, 1871, ch . 146	689
Algernon S. Cadwallader. An act for the relief of Algernon S. Cadwallader, late collector of

internal revenue and disbursing agent fifth district, Pennsylvania . March 8, 1871, t h. 147 689
Alexander J. McMillm . An act for the relief of Alexander J . McMillen, late lieutenant of com-

pany F, ninth regiment Minnesota volunteer infantry. March 8, 1871, ch. 148	689
Ship Nightingale. An act correcting an error in thepagsage of an act entitled "An act for the

relief of the officers and crew of the ship Nig th ingale," approved June 1, 1870. March
8, 1871, ch. 149	 689

Charles T. Jackson . An act for the relief of Charles T. Jackson, M. D., of Boston. March 8,
1871,ch .150	 689

Hull and Cozens, and John Naylor and Company. An act for the relief of Hull and Coarens, and
John Naylor and Company. March 3, 1871, eh. 151	 690

Logan H. Roots. An act for the relief of Logan H. Roots, late collector of internal revenue for
the first district of Arkansas . March 8, 1871, ch . 152	 690

Emma 21. Moore. An act granting a pension to Emma M. Moore. March 8,1871, ch. 153	690
Bryan R. Young. An act for the benefit of Bryan R . Young. March 8, 1871, ch. 154	691
Isabella !bgg. An act Increasing the pension of Isabelle Fogg. March 3, 1871, ch. 155	691
.4. A. De Long. An act for the relief of A . A. De Long. March 8, 1871, oh. 156	691
William Powell. An act granting a pension to William Powell . March 3, 1871, oh. 157	•. . . 691
George Menx. An act granting a pension to George Menu . March 3,1871, oh.158	691
Rachel W. Huslon. An act granting & pension to Rachel W. Huston. March 3,1871, eh. 159. . . 692
Fiiaabeth Raswtro,/k An act granting a pension to Elizabeth Ravenscroft. March 3, 1871,

ch.160	 692
Zelica T. Dunlop . An act granting a pension to Zelida T. Dunlop . March 8,,1871, ch. 161	692
Benjamin F. Burnham . An act granting a pension to Benjamin F. Burnham. March 8, 1871,

ch. 162	 692
W. C. Pickers. An act granting a pension to W . C. Pickers. March 3, 1871, Ch . 163	692
Hiram R. Rhea. An act granting a pension to Hiram R. Rhea. March 8, 1871, ch.164	693
Olive Coombs. An act granting a pension to Olive Coombe. March 3, 1871, ch. 165	693
Anna E. Fret. An act granting a pension to Anna E. Frei. March 8, 1871, cb. 166	693
Nancy E. Ammons. An act granting a pension to Nancy E. Ammons. March 3, 1871, ch.167 . 693
Benjamin F. Wells. An act granting a pension to Benjamin F. Wells. March 8, 1871, ch 168. 693
Tohn Preveaux. AX act granting a pension to John Preveaux, a citizen of Amesbury, Massa-

chusetts. march 8,1871,ch .169	 694
Ellis A. Rains. An actgranting a pension to Ellis A . Haines. March 5,1871, ch . 170.„	694
Removal of Ggal and political Disabilities. An act to relieve certain persons therein named from

the legal and political disabilities im ;sed by the fourteenth amendment of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and for other purposes. March 8, 1871, eh . 171	694

James J. Hales. An act for the relief of James J. Riles, late a private in the third Missouri cav.
alry. March 3,1871,ch.172	 695

Nancy S. Ledford. An act for the relief of Nancy S. Ledford . March 3, 1871, ch. 178	695
Martha J. Wiper. An act granting relief to Martha J. Wii ley. March 8, 1871, ch. 174	695
Blessington Ratledge. An act for the relief of Blessington Rutledge . March 3, 1871, ch. 175	695
Mary B. Calling . An act granting a pension to, Mary B. Collins. March 3, 1871, ch.176	696
Raaalana W. Sawyer. An act for the relief of Roxalana W. Sawyer. March 3, 1871, ch. 177 . . 696
Julia Traynor. An act granting a pension to Julia Traynor. March 3, 1871, ch. 178	696
Adam D. Myers. An act granting a pension to Adam D. Myers. March 8, 1871, oh. 179	696
Clammy f. G'oodale. An act granting a pension to Chauncey H. Goodale. March 8, 1871, ch.

I80	 696
Henry Barton. An act granting a pension to Henry Barton. March 3, 1871, Ch. 181	697
Harriet Demitt Mitchell . An act granting a pension to Harriet Dewitt Mitchell. March 3,

1871,ch.182	 697
Abet S Chase . An act granting a pension to Abel S. Chase. March 3, 1871, ch. 188	697
Leann Cax. An act granting a pension to Leann Cox. March 3,1871, oh . 184	697
Eli t A. Spwyeon. An act granting a pension to Elisabeth A. Spurgeon . March 3, 1871,

ch.183	 697
Susanna Snyder. An act granting a pension to Susanna Snyder. March 3, 1871, eh. 186	698
Anna F. Hart. An act posting & pension to Anna F. Hart. March 8, 1871, ch. 187	698
Anthony . D. Bave(y. An act granting a pension to Anthony D . Havely. March 8, 1871, oh.188 698
Mary H. Ailing. An act granting a pension to Mary H. Ailing. March 8,1871, ch.189	698
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Maria Pmtt. An act granting a pension to Maria Pratt . March 3, 1871, ch. 190	698
Mary F. Prindla An act for the relief of Mary F. Prindle. March 3, 1871, ch. 191	698
A. A. Vance. An act for the relief of A. A. Vance, postmaster at Morristown, New Jersey .

March 3,1871,ch.192	 699
John W. 3lassey. An act for the relief of John W. Massey. March 3.1871, ch. 193	699
Bridget Ague. An set granting a pension to Bridget Angns . March 3,1871, ch. 194	699
William Chinn. An act for the relief of William Chinn . March 3, 1871, ch . 195	699
,Lucy Maden. An act granting a pension to Lucy Marden. Marcb 3,1871, ch. 196	700
Charles Cooper, Goshom A. Joan, Jerome Roicley, William Hannegan, and John Hanneggan . An act

for the relief of Charles Cooper, Goshom A . Jones, Jerome Rowley, William Hannegan,
and John Hannegan. March 3,1871,ch.197	 700

Abram G. Snyde . An act for the relief of Abram G. Snyder, of tho Watervliet Arsenal at West
Troy, New York. March 3,1871, ch.198	 700

PRIVATE RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 10.1 Richard P. Hammond. A resolution for the relief of Richard P. Hammond. January
43, 1871	 701

[No.11 .[ Charles P. Elgin. Joint resolution for the relief of Charles P. Elgin. January 23, 1871 701
[No . 12.] James T. Ellielt. Joint resolution providing for the payment of James T. Elliott. late

a private of the eleventh Michigan infantry, for services as extra duty clerk . January 24, 701
1871	

1140. 13.) Richard It. Peebles . Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to set •
tie the w'connts of Richard R. Peebles, of Austin county, Texas, late collector of the port
of Galveston, Texas . January 24, 1871 . ..702

[No. 16.1 William Y. Patch. Joint resolution authorizing the settlement of the accounts of Wil .
liam Y. Patch. January 25, 1871	 702

[No. 26.[ George Choipenning. Joins resolution repealing the joint resolution approved July fif-
teenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled a' , Joint resolution authorizing the Post-
master-General to adjust the accounts of George Chorpeuning ." February 9,1871.

	

702
[No. 32.] Robert T. Kirkpatrick. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of War to audit and

pay the claim of Robert T. Kirkpatrick, a loyal citizen of Tennessee . February 15,1871 . 702
[No. 35.1 William O. Sides. Joint resolution for the relief of Captain William O . Sides. Feb .

ruary 16,1871	 702
[No. 37 .] .nary A. Elliot. Joint resolution for the relief of Mary A . Elliot. February 17, 1871 703
[No . 38.1 Steamship Meteor. A resolution relative to the Steamship Meteor . February 17,1871 708
[No. 41 .) H. V. AL. Miller. A resolution prescribing the oath to betaken by H . V. M. Miller,

senator elect from Georgia. February 23, 1871	 703
[No. 43 .1 John •L Thomas, Jr., and Edwin H. Webster. Joint resolution for the relief of John

L. Thomas, Jr., and Edwin H. Webster, the present and former collector of customs at
Baltimore, and late United States designated dtpositaries . February 24, 1871	703

[No. 44.] Lucy A Smith . Joint resolution for the relief of Lucy A. Smith, widow and adminis-
tratrix of James Smith, deceased . February 27; 1871	 704

[No. 46.1 George F. Robinson. Joint resolution for the relief of George F Robinson, eighth
regiment Maine volunteers . March 1, 1871	 704

[No. 56 .[ R. E. De Russg. A resolution to close the accounts of R . E . Do Rusty, late colonel
corps of engineers. March 3, 1871	 704

[No. 57.] William P. T7wmasson. Joint resolution for the relief of William P. Thomasson.
March 3,1871	 704

(No. 581 John L. Miles. A resolution to compensate John L. Miles, late serond lieutenant of
the second Indiana battery, for one horses in the service. March 3, 1871	705

[No. 59.) . The Schooner 11 William Carlton." A resolution referring to the court of claims
clams against the United States for the loss of the schooner "William Carlton." March
3, 1.871T,	 705
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TREATIES.
P

Elamath and Moadoc Tribes and Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians. Treaty between the United ~
States of America and the Klamath and Moadoc tribes and Yahooskht band of Snake In-
dians ; Concluded, October 14,1864 ; Proclaimed, February 17, 1870	707

Venezuela . Convention between the United States of America and the Republic of Venezuela ;
Concluded at Caracas, April 25,1866 ; Proclaimed by the President of the United States,
May 29,1867	 713

Clappewa Indians of the Mississippi. Treaty between the United States of America and the
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi ; Concluded, March 19, 1867 ; Ratification advised,
with amendment, April 8, 1867 ; Amendment accepted, April 8,1867 ; Proclaimed, April
18, 1867	 719

Russia. Adiitional articles to the treaty of navigation and commerce of December 1s, 1832, be-
tween the United States of America and the Emperor of Russia ; Concluded, January 27,
1868 ; Proclaimed, October 15,1868	 725

Cherokee Indians. Supplemental article to the treaty of July 19,1866, between the United States
of America and the Cherokee Nation of In iians ; l'oaeluded, April 27, 1868 ; Ratification
advised, June 6, 1868 ; Proclaimed, June 10, 1868	 727

Grand Duchy of Baden . Treaty between the United States and the Grand Duchy of Baden :
Naturalization ; Concluded, July 19, 1868 ; Exchanged, December 7, 1869 ; Proclaimed,
January 10,1870	 731

W6rttemb'iy. Treaty between the United States and the Kingdom of Wtirttemberg : Naturaliza-
tion ; Concluded, July 27, 1868 ; Proclaimed, March 7, 1870	735

China. Additional articles to the treaty between the United States and China, of June 18, 1858 ;
Concluded at Washington, July 28, 1868 ; Proclaimed, February 5, 1870	739

Grand Duchy of ilesse. Treaty between the Unit d States and the Grand Duchy of Hesse : Nate-
ralizanon ; Concluded, August 1, 1868 ; Proclaimed, August 31, 1869	743

Belgium . Convention between the Unit' d States and Belgium : Naturalization ; Concluded, No-
vember 16, 1868 ; Exchanged, July 10, 1869 ; Proclaimed, July 30, 1869	747

Peru. Convention between the United Stews of America and she Republic of Pere, for the ad-
justment of claims ; Concluded, December 4, 1868 ; Exchanged, June 4, 1869 ; P. oclaimed,
July 6. 18s9	 751

Belgium. Convent :on between the United States and Belgium : Rights, privileges, and immuni-
ties of consuls ; Concluded, December 5, 1868 ; Proclaimed, March 7, 1870	757

Belgium . Additional article to the treaty of commerce and navigation between the Uni ed States
and Belgium of July 17, 1858 : Tiade-marks ; Concluded, December 20, 1868 ; Exchanged,
June 19, 1869 ; Prbclaimed, July 30, 1869	 765

Italy. Additional article to the convention for the on. rider of criminals between the United
Stat.•s and the King of Italy ; Concluded, January 21, 1869 ; Exchanged, May 7, 1869 ;
Proclaimed, May 11,1869	 767

Italy. Additional article to the convention regulating the jurisdiction of consuls between the
United States and the King or Italy ; Concluded, January 21, 18t,9 ; Exchanged, May 7,
1869 ; Proclaimed, May I1,1869	 769

France. Convention between the United States and France eoncernina trade-marks ; Concluded,
April 16,1869 ; Exchanged, July 3,1869 ; Proclaimed, July 6, 1869	771

Great Britain. Convention between the United States of America and Great Britain : Naturali-
zation ; Concluded, May 13, 1870 ; Proclaimed, September16, 1870	775

Great Britain. Additional convention between the United States and Great Britain : Slave-trade ;
Concluded, Jaue 8, 1870 ; Proclaimed, September 16,1870	 777
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Great Britain. Convention between the United States of America and her Majesty the Queen of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for the Improvement of the Communi-
cation by post between their respective Territories ; Concluded and signed at London on
the 15th December, 1848 ; Ratified by the President of the United States on the 6th Janu-
ary, 1849 ; Exchanged at London on the 26th January, 1849 ; Proclaimed by the President
of the United States on the 15th February, 1849	 783
Articles agreed upon between the Post-Ofice of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland and the Post-Of ce of the United States of America for carrying into execution
the convention of December 15, 1848, with Forms . May 14, 1849	788,793

Additional articles agreed upon December 3 and 27,1852, with Forms	807,809
Additional articles agreed upon May 19 and June 3, 1853	 810
Additional articles agreed upon August 10 and September 7, 1833, with Forms . . . . 811,813
Additional articles agreed upon November 25 and December 12,1853	814
Additional articles agreed upon March 20 and April 9, 1856, with Forms	815,817
Additional articles agreed upon May 25 and June 17, 1858	823
Additional articles agreed upon January 11 and February 3, 1859	824
Additional articles agreed upon November 25 and December 14, 1859	825
Additional articles agreed upon June 28 and July 21,1860	826
Additional articles agreed upon August 13 and September 1,1860	827
Additional articles agreed upon July 7, and July 30, 1862	 828
Additional articles agreed upon December 26, 1862, and March 12, 1863	829
Additional articles agreed upon September 26 and October 19, 1863	830
Additional articles agreed upon August 6 and September 10, 1864	831
Additional articles agreed upon October 25 and November 11, 1865	832
Convention between the General Post-Office of the United States of America and the

General Po41Oflice of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; Concluded and
signed at London, June 18, 1867 ; Approved, July 8, 1867	 838

Detailed regulations agreed upon for the execution of the convention of June 18, 1867,
August 9 and September 5, 1867, with Tables	 837,842

Convention between the General Pot-Office of the United States of America and the
General Post-Office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; Concluded and
signed in Washington, July 28, 1868, and in London, August 14,18678	849

Convention between the General Post-Office of the United States of America and the
General Post-Office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; t oncladed and
signed in London, November 7, 1868, and in Washington, November 24, 1868	851

Detailed regulations arranged for the execution of the convention of November 24, 1868,
November 7 and 24, 1868, with Tables	 855,860
Additional convention to the convention concluded on 7t 24th November, 1868, be-

tween the General Post-Office of the United States of A ca and the General Post,
Office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; 'Concluded, December 3 -,14,
1869	 869

Francs. Postal convention between the United States and France ; Concluded at Washington,
March 2.1857, with Tables	 871,876

Additional articles to the postal convention of March 2. 1867, between the General Post .
Office of the United States of America and the General Pot-Office of France ; Concluded
and signed at Washington, February 22,1861, and at Paris, March 8,1861, with Table, 890, 892

Belgitrrn . Convention between the United States of America and his Majesty the King of the
Belgians ; Concluded and signed at Washington, December 21, 1859, with Forms . . . . 899,906

Additional articles to the postal convention between the Post Department of the United
States of America and of Belgium ; Done at Brussels, July 81, 1863	918

Convention for the regulation of postal intercourse between the United States of America
and Belgium ; Concluded at Brussels, August 21,1867	 923

Detailed regulations between the Post-Office of the United States and the Post-Office of
Belgium for the execution of the convention of August 21,1867, with Tables	927,930

Additional convention to the convention for the regulation of the postal intercourse
between the United States and Belgium, of the 21st August, 1867 ; Concluded, March 1,
1870	 951

Btteaten . Additional articles agreed upon between the Post O ice Department of the Uni ad
States and the Post-Office Department of the Hanseatic Republic of Bremen, modifying
the arrangement entered into by said Post Departments in 1847, for the reciprocal receipt
and delivery of mails to be conveyed by the United States and Bremen lines of steamers,
direct, between Now York and Bremen haven. Concluded at Washington, August 4,
1853	 958
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Bremen . Additional articles providing for the registration of valuable letters to be conveyed by
the United States and Bremen lines of steamers ; Concluded at Washington, May 17,
1855	 955
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CRAP. I.-An Ad to *vow the pablk Credit.

	

March 18,188D.

Be it enacted by the ,Senate and House of ILepr+esen}atives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That in order to remove any The faith of
doubt as to the purpose of the government to discharge all just oblige- t~~mss
tions to the public creditors, and to settle conflicting questions and inter- pa entincoin,
pretations of the laws by virtue of which such obligations have been or~egtdvalent,
contracted, it is hereby' provided and declared that the faith of the of

the
obligations

United States is solemnly pledged to the payment in coin or its equivalent states, disc . ex
of all the obligations cf the United States not bearing interest, known Opt,
as United States notes, and of all the interest-bearing obligations of the
United States, except in cases where the law authorizing the issue of any
such obligation has expressly provided that the same may be paid in
lawful money or other currency than gold and silver. But none of said Interest-bear-
interest-bearing obligations not already due shall be redeemed or paid nIngot

oob ti
before maturity unless at such time United States notes shall be con- not to be paid

due,

vertible into coin at the option of the -holder, or unless at such time bonds before maw,
of the United States bearing a lower rate of interest than the bonds to unless, &a
be redeemed can be sold at par in coin . And the United States also ~Redeem
solemnly pledges its faith to make provision at the earliest practicable of t ee

h

no
UMM

tee in
period fr the redemption of the United States notes in coin,

	

coin.
APPROVED, March 18, 1869 .

CHAP. IL -An Ad

	

to an Act entitled ,AnAct to authorise the

	

March18, 1865.
Qiaabvdion, and Use o a latest Brand 9f the Bdiinaonr and Potomac Railroad

	

1867, oh. 29.
within the District of anabia," a proved Febr uwy 5, 1867.

	

1870,
chVet. .p. 687.

.85, 145.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United Pas, pp. 78,181.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Baltimore and Potomac ' Baltimore and
Railroad Company, which, by the act of Congress entitled a An act to Potomac IL L
a

enter
uthorize the extension, construction, and use of a lateral branch of the wasbington,&a

Baltimore and Potomac railroad into and within the District of Colum by either of twe
bin," was authorized to extend into and construct within the District of 1out"
VOL. XVL Pun.-1
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Baltimore and Columbia the lateral branch of its road in said set of Congress mentioned,
Potomac B ' B' may enter the city of Washington with their said railroad and construct

the same within the limits of said city on and by whichever one of the
two routes herein designated the said company may elect and determine
upon, that is to say

F%t ate, First. Beginning at the intersection of Boundary Street and North
Carolina Avenue ; thence southwestwardly along said North Carolina
Avenue to South D Street ; thence along South D Street westwardly to
Virginia Avenue ; thence along Virginia Avenue northwestwardly to the
intersection of South C Street and West Ninth Street ; *or,

Second route. Second. Beginning at some point on the northern shore of the eastern
branch of the Potomac river between South L and South M streets ;
thence westwardly between said streets to the intersection of Virginia
Avenue with South L and East Twelfth streets ; thence along said Virginia
Avenue northwestwardly to South K Street ; thence along said South K
Street westwardly to South Fourth Street ; thence by a line curving to
the right, to the north bank of the canal ; and thence along the said bank
•

	

the canal northwestwardly to Virginia Avenue ; thence along Virginia
Avenue northwestwardly to the intersection of South C and West Ninth
streets.

Settlement of Sao. 2. And be at further enacted, That in all cases where the parties
land and other owning land or other property required by the said Baltimore and Poto-
` amages'

	

mac Railroad Company cannot agree with said company on the amount
•

	

damage claimed, either for said land or materials in the construction
• its aforesaid road, and a condemnation and valuation shall have been
made as provided in the act approved February five, eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven, and to which this act is amendatory, either party may
appeal to the supreme court of the District of Columbia within thirty

provide, , days from the rendition of the verdict of the jury ; -and in all cases where
eases of appeals the said company shall take an appeal they shall give bond to the party
bytbeoompany ; or parties claiming and entitled to damages in a penalty at least double

the sum found by the jury, with a condition that the said company shall
pay or cause to be paid such amount of damages and costs as the party
may be entitled to receive on the judgement of the said supreme court,
without delay, and on which bond ample and an cient sureties shall be
given, to be approved by the supreme court ; and in all cases where the

by the claim. party or parties claimant shall appeal, the said company, if it shall
ante. require the immediate use of the property condemned and valued as

aforesaid, before an appeal can be heard and decided, it shall be lawful
for the said company to execute and tender a bond to the party aforesaid
in at least double the sum found by the jury, with sureties to be approved
by the supreme court, and with a condition to pay without delay such
sum and costs as may be awarded by the said court without further
delay ; ahd upon the delivery or tender of such bond the said company

The company may proceed to the construction of their said road as if the parties claim-
may p

	

to ant and the said company had agreed upon the compensation to be paidconstruct the

ape

mad, pending for the property to be used ; and that in all cases where the said company

pea
shall appeal and give bond as aforesaid, they may have the power to

w~ero , proceed in the construction of the road and appropriation of the property
ii agreed,p for the uses thereof, as if no appeal bad been taken and the parties had
Monnt to be agreed upon compensation for the property required ; in all cases wherepaidbeforeprop- e
aty is takenm the company and parties agree upon the price to be paid for land and

the same shall be paid before the property shall be taken and

Suo. 3. And be st fswAer enacted, That the said Baltimore and Potomac
Appeal to the Railroad Company and any other party or parties interested, and who

supreme court may consider themselves aggrieved by the verdict of the jury, shall have
of the dictioetn thJurisdiction of e right to appeal to the supreme court of the District of Columbia,
ttre covetL

	

which shall have jurisdiction of all such cases, and shall hear and deter-
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mine the same, after notice to all parties, without the intervention of a
jury, and the judgement of the said court shall be final .

	

Judgment.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect from why act takes

the date of its passage.
APPROVED, March 18, 1869.

CHAP. IIL-An As, for thefioder Security of equal Rights in the District ofColumbia. March18, 1869.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the word "white," where- The word
ever it occurs in the laws relating to the District of Columbia, or in the "white" In the

laws relating to
charter or ordinances of the cities of Washington or Georgetown, and the District of
operates as a limitation on the right of any elector of such District, or of Columbia,

wene &c.either of the cities, to hold any office, or to be selected and to serve as a repealed, &c.
juror, be, and the same is hereby, repealed, and it shall be unlawful for
any person or officer to enforce or attempt to enforce such limitation after
the passage of this act .
APPROVED, March 18, 1869.

CHAP. V.-An Act to incorporate the National Jwution Railway Company.

	

March 29, 1869.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That James A. Magruder, John NationalJuno-
L. Kidwell, C. H. Cragin, John W. Thompson, Hallet Silbourn, Alex Company Railway~incer-
ander R. Shepard, and William H. Tenney, of the District of Columbia, porated.
together with such other persons as may become associated with them [Act amended,

for that purpose, together with their successors, are hereby

	

ost,created and Posi c
h
167.1 P

. 1870,
187.]

erected into a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name
and title of the National Junction Railway Company, and by that name
have perpetual succession, and shall be able to sue and to be sued, to
plead and be impleaded, to defend and be defended, in the courts of law
and equity within the District of Columbia, and may use a common seal,
and may adopt by-laws for the regulation of its government .

See. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation is hereby Powers of eon
fully authorized and empowered to survey, locate, lay out, construct, col- P °
lect tolls upon, maintain, and enjoy a railway line, with appurtenances
and machinery necessary for one or more tracks, within the District of
Columbia, commencing at the northern terminus of the aqueduct bridge, Line of rail
in the city of Georgetown, or at some eligible point on the south shore wa~
of the Potomac river above and near said bridge ; thence in a north- changed.
easterly direction by the most feasible route crossing Rock creek, enter- AA P.167.1
ing the city of Washington, and passing through either S, T, or U Street
west, [north,] around the city of Washington, crossing the branches of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad upon the legally established grades of the
city, in such a manner as not to be dangerous to passengers and trains, on
either road ; thence to a point most feasible on the Potomac river, or
eastern branch of the same, at or near the navy yard, at is point to be
indicated by the Secretary of the Navy, with the rights, powers, and
privileges to construct the said road, the grades of the road to be approved Grades tube
by the authorities of the cities of Washington and Georgetown ; also the approved'

privileges of locating and constructing a grand Union depot on the line Grand Union
of said road, at some point between Third Street west and Fourteenth depot.

Street west, in Washington city ; also a similar depot at some oonven- Other depot.
Tent point in Georgetown, near the said aqueduct .
SEC. & And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of said National CaPitalstock .

Junction railway shall consist of five thousand shares of one hundred Number of
dollars each, which shall in all respects be deemed personal property, char

fen and hot
and shall be transferable in such manner as the by-laws of said company
shall provide.

e
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Sno. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said

ssana
r Companymay National Junction Railway Company, if deemed necessary, to borrow

seobonda from time to time sums of money not exceeding five hundred thousand
secured by mort- dollars, and to issue bonds therefor, bearing interest not exceeding seven
gnp, &a.

	

per centum, payable semiannually, and to mortgage as security therefor
all the corporate - rights, franchises, property, real and personal, of what-
ever kind soever, belonging to said company.
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the persons herein named as

Books for sub- corporators, or a majority of them, shall, within ninety days after the
tion

sot ,

	

of

	

passage and approval of this act, meet in the city of Washington for
the purpose of prescribing regulations for opening books of subscription
to said capital stock, at such times and place as they may designate, by
public notice of at least ten days in two daily papers in the city of
Washington; and said books shall be kept open until two hundred
thousand dollars of said stock shall be subscribed, and twenty per
centum on all subscriptions shall be paid in lawful money at the time of
subscribing, to the person or persons authorized by the corporators to
receive the same ; and whenever that amount shall have beeii sub-
scribed, and twenty per centum of the same paid in as above described,
it shall be the duty of the above-named corporators (a majority of them

First meeting shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business) to call a meet-
for ing of the stockholders, at the city of Washington, for the purpose of

electing directors of the said corporation, and each share of said stock
on which the said twenty per centum has been paid as hereinbefore
provided shall entitle the owner to one vote . The corporators herein

Inspectors of named shall designate a majority of their number to act as inspectors of
elections. elections ; which majority of inspectors so designated shall certify, under

their names, the directors thus duly elected, and shall notify them of
their election and the time and place of the first meeting of the said

deliver re
board of directors. At such meeting the above corporators shall deliver

tore subscription to the said directors the books of subscription to the stock of said National
books, &a. Junction Railway Company, together with the amount paid thereon,

with a full report of their proceedings under this act, and thereupon the
duties of the oorporators bereinbefore named shall cease and determine

Directors and forever; and thereafter the said directors, with their successors or
constitute toconstituts the assigns, shall constitute the said body politic and corporate . The diree-

`

ute
rporalion ;

	

tore thus chosen shall hold their office for one year and until others are
their term of elected and qualified to .811 their places. A majority of said directorsoffice ;
quorum. shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business .
Ofoere,

	

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the said directors shall, at theiragents, and a first meeting, elect from their' own number a president and vices resi-
pcorpoorratioa dent. They may also, from time to tune, elect a treasurer, a secrete,

chief engineer, and a general superintendent, together with such other
officers, agents, and employees as they may deem necessary,' each of
whom shall bold office or position during the pleasure of said board of

Vacancies. directors. The directors shall have power to All all vacancies in the
board, which may be caused by death or resignation, except as hereinbe-

Bonds.

	

fore provided for. The treasurer and secretary shall give bonds with

o
Annual meet- security, as the board shall from time to time require. Meetings of thegdof•slock- stockholders of the said corporation for the election of directors, and for1

	

the transaction of business, shall be holden annually, and at such other
times and upon such notice as may be prescribed by the by-laws . The

Payment of directors of the said corporation may require the subscribers to the cap-capital stock . ital stock to pay the amount by them subscribed, respectively, at such
times, in such manner, and in such instalments as they may deem proper ;
and if any stockholder shall refuse or neglect to pay any in8talment, as

yorfeltnre
required by a resolution of the board of directors, the said board . may

non-pa tture

	

forfeit said stock for non-payment, and all previous payments shall revert
no

	

in law and in equity to the said corporation under such regulations, or
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may sue for and collect the unpaid instalments in any court of competent
urisdiction.
Sao. 7. And be it finder enacted, That the said corporation is hereby corporation

empowered to purchase, lease, receive, and hold such real estate or other may purohase

prop" as may be necessary for accomplishing

	

objectsthe objects of this ac
and hots rest

t, estate ;
and may by their agents, engineers, contractors, or workmen imme-
diately enter upon, take possession of,

	

sessionand use all such real estate '°ay of
take

prop-
and property as may be necessary for the construction, maintenance, and arty, neces-
operation of said railroad and the accommodations appertaining thereto .
But all real estate or property thus entered upon and appropriated by Proceedings
said railroad, and the accommodations appertaining hereto, which are when the corpo-

ration and own-
,not donations, shall be purchased by said corporation of the owner or ers of property
-owners of the same at a price to be mutually agreed upon between them ; cannot agree

and in case of a disagreement as to price, the said corporation, or the
upon the price.

owner or owners of such real estate or property, shall apply by petition
to a justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, particularly Petitions to
describing the property ; and the said justice, upon receiving such appli- court .

cation, shall cause such notice to be given to the other party as he shall
deem proper and sufficient, appointing therein a time and place for hear-
ing the parties ; at which time and place, upon proof that the notice di-
rected has been given, the said justice shall direct the manner of ascer-
taining the true value of said real estate or other property, together with
the damages which the owner or owners thereof have sustained, or may
sustain by reason of the appropriation, occupation, and use thereof by the
said corporation ; and the said justice shall appoint not less than three
nor more than seven competent and disinterested commissioners, who Commiasion-
shall be freeholders in the District of Columbia, and at least one of them era.

shall be a resident of the municipal corporation in which said real estate
or other property may be situated, and who shall, under the direction of
said justice, view said premises or property, take such testimony as they
may deem proper, make appraisement, and determine said damages, and Damages and
report the same under oath and in writing to said justice . The report rcPorL
shall contain a minute and accurate description of the real estate and
other property appraised, together with all the evidence taken by the
commissioners in the case. It shall be the duty of said justice to exam- ucc,,r the°~
ine the report of said commissioners, and upon application of either port ;
party he shall give the parties a hearing in relation thereto ; and
he shall have power to increase or diminish said appraisal or dam- as to damages.
ages if he shall become satisfied upon such hearing that injustice has
been done. Upon proof to the said justice, to be made within sixty days
after his determination of payment to the owner or owners, or depositing
to the credit of the owner or owners, or their legal representatives, in
such banking institution as said justice shall direct, the amount of said
award, and the payment of all expenses attending the same, including
an allowance of three dollars per diem to each of the aforesaid commis-
sioners, the said justice shall order or decree, particularly describing Decree of the
said real estate or other property, and reciting the appraisement of dam- court-
ages and the mode of ma ing it, together with such facts as he may deem
pertinent ; and when the said order or decree shall be recorded in the Eireetof de-
recorder's office of the county or city in which such real estate or other cord when m-
property is situated, the said corporation, or its successors or assigns,
shall be legally or equitably seized and possessed of such real estate or
other property for the use and for the purposes hereinbefore described.
In case any married woman, infant, idiot, insane person, or non-resident Property of
of the district in which said real estate or other property may be situated,

	

c"s under

shall be interested in such real estate or other property, the said justice
disability.

shall appoint some competent disinterested person to appear before said
commissioner and act for and in behalf of such married woman, infant,
idiot, insane person, or non-resident.
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wilful injury Sae. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall wiliWly
aofbepr~y door cause to be done an[y] actor acts whatever, whereby any building,
punished by fine, structure, or other work, or any engine, car, or machine, or other property

appertaining to said railroad shall be injured, impaired, or destroyed, or
stopped, the person or persons so offending shall be guilty of a misde.
meanor, and on conviction thereof by any court of competent jurisdiction
shall be punished by a flue, at the discretion of the court, of not more
than five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment of not more than two
years, or both, at the discretion of the court, and also forfeit and pay to

Damages• the said company, its successors and assigns, the amount of damages,
sustained by means of such offences, to be recovered by said company
with costs of suit bb any action of debt or tale.

riive
Company not Sac. 9. And be st further enacted, That said company shall nbt grant to

ghttoocarrryy any railroad or other corporation the exclusive right to transfer passengers
freight or pas- or freight over said railroad ; but any privilege granted to one corpora
stingers.

	

tion shall be extended to all who may make application for such privi-
Equal

p
vi. legs on the same terms, conditions, and rates, and shall not sell, transfer,

or lease their corporate rights to any company that will not check bag
rightsno ttoo be gap or commute fares with all connecting railroads upon the . terms
soldd to, &o.

	

specified in this section.
. hen to

be commenced

	

Sac. 10. And be it , flerther enacted, That the said corporation shall, as
and completed. soon as practicable

s
after the election of directors, as hereinbefore pro-

vided, so commence and prosecute the work of constructing and equip.
ping said railroad that it shall be fully completed and equipped in three
years from and after the first board of directors have been elected .

Co

	

y SEC. 11 . And be it further enacted, That Congress shall have the right
regaweam. to regulate the rate of fares collected by said company from passengers

and the rate of

	

for transporting freight ; and all property owned
Taxation.

	

by said company
charges for

subject to taxation by the proper municipal
authority.

Act n be SEC . 12. And be it further enacted, That this not may by at any time
amended or re ed .

ArrsarovzD,

	

29,1869.

	Aprils,1869. Cep, I8. - An Ad to abolish rte Office ofChWof fits.f to the Qmtarai of the Army.

Be it enacted 4 the Senate and Souse of 2epresentatiues of the United
Office of chief gates ofAmerica in Congress asserhbled, That the office of chief of staff

of staff to the
General of the with the rank of brigadier-general to the General commanding the army
army abolished, be, and the same is hereby, abolished.
~Repealing

	

SEC. 2. And be further enacted, That all laws and ports of laws in-
consistent with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, re-
pealed.

Arr$ovan, April 8, 1869 .

	AprIl6, 1880- CHAP. X.-An Ad to amend "An Actreguhteng the Tam ofMain civil Offices."
1867, oh. 164.

volL xiv. p. 4so. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
First and see• States off America in Congress assemble That the first and second sec-

the act of
sections of1887tions of an act entitled " An act

	

latin the tenure of certaintain civil,
ch.164,repealed. ofces,"'passed March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, be, and the

same are hereby, repealed ; and in lieu of said repealed sections the Ail-
lowing are hereby enacted

b
Persons hold. That every person holding any civil office to which be has been or

civil
n stces, hereafter inay be appointed by and with the advice and consent of the

8 mate, to hold Senate, and who shall have become duly qualified to act therein, shall be
f. r the term of entitled to hold such o as during the term for which be shall have been
Weirn appoint appointed; unless sooner removed by and with the advice and consent of

thh Sedate, or by the appointment, with the like advice and ,consent, of 'a
successor in his place, except as herein otherwise provided .
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That during any recess of the Senate dud• President is hereby empowered, in his discretion, to suspend any civil during "ay816.
officer appointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, except pond any civil
judges of the United States courts, until the end of the next session of ~oer,~es

&
o

pt,• Senate, and to designate some suitable person, subject to be removed and designate
in his discretion by the designation of another, to perform the duties of another to dohis
such suspended officer in the mean time, and such person so designated d at" desig
shall take the oaths and give the bonds required by law to be taken and nated to give
given by the suspended officer, and shall, during the time he performs his tads an take
duties, be entitled to the salary and emoluments of such office, no part of oaPiiedddent to
which shall belong to the officer suspended ; and it shall be the duty of nominate to 9U
the President within thirty days after the commencement of each session th daamter
•

	

the Senate, except for any office which in his opinion ought not to be commencement
filled, to nominate persons to fill all vacancies in office which existed at the of each session
meeting of the Senate, whether temporarily filled or not, and also in the op

	

egs it
place of all officers suspended ; and if the Senate during such session senate refuse to
shall refuse to advise and consent to an appointment in the place of any confirmm
suspended officer, then, and not otherwise, the President shall nominate
another person as soon as practicable to said session of the Senate for said
office.

	

Vacancies
Sao. 8. And be it further enacted, That section three of the act to which b~~+~°'g, fioul

this is an amendment be amended by inserting after the word "resigns- lenity realgna-
tion," in line three of said section, the following : " or expiration of term befilled

may
of office.

	

Presi eaL
APPROVED, April 5, 1869.

CHAP. %i.-An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

	

a Nadonahtlirw A1u11,6,1889
ured by a Pledge of United States Bonds, and to provide for the Crculation and 1864, eh . 108,

R ption thereof," approved Jape third, eighteen, hundred and sixty-;fast, by a ding 5L
certain Penalties to Accessories .

	

Vol. alitL p. 110.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That every person who shall aid Penalty for
or abet any officer or agent of any association in doing any of the acts aiding

enumerated in section fifty-five of an act entitled "An act to provide a of national'
national currency secured by a pledge of United States bonds, and to banks to embes-
provide for the circulation and redemption thereof," approved June third, onbank

.

	

.
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, with intent to defraud or deceive, shall
be liable to the same punishment therein provided for the principal .

APPROVED, April 6, 1869.

CHAP. %U-An Act to into Wed the Convention of July four, eighteen hundred apr117,1869
and sixty-eight, bra the United States anal Marion, fart the Adjustment of Claims .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President shall nomi- President to
hate and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint a e t~a ooa
commissioner, on the part of the United States, to hear and decide, con- convention with
jointly with the commissioner to be appointed on the part of the Republic Next"VOL av p 67a• Mexico, the claims comprehended in the provisions of the convention
of July fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, between the United
States and Mexico.

SEe. 2. And be it further enacted, That the compensation of the com- Pay of oom-
missioner shalt be at such rate, not exceeding four thousand five hundred

	

;
dollars a year in the currency of the United States, as may be determined
•

	

agreement between the executive departments of this government and
•

	

Mexico. The compensation of the secretary to be appointed on the of Becretuy
part of the United States under the provisions of the convention shall be
at such rate, not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars a year in the cur-
rency of the United States, as shall be determined in the manner afore-
said.



. April T,1869 . CHAP. XIII. -An Act to continue in Fare an Act entitled "Ann Ad to extend the Clroa%
1868, Ch. 48.

	

ter of Washington City," and -fm*
Vol. xv. p. 61.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sections one States of America in Congress assembled, That the first and sixth sections

and six of act of of the act entitled " An act to extend the charter of Washington city,1868 oh 48, to

	

„
oont#nme in force also to regulate the selection of officers, and for other purposes, of the
one year;

	

twenty-sixth [twenty-eighth] of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
be, and the same are hereby, continued in force for the period of one

rest of act re- year and until Congress shall otherwise determine ; and that all the other
Pal"

	

sections of said act are hereby repealed.
APPROVED,y April T, 1869.

	April 7,1869.

	

CHAP. XIV -An Act relating to Freedmen's 8ospita1a
Commissioner

to continue

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United
freedmen' : hos- States of America in Congress assembled, That the commissioner of the
pitals at Rich- bureau of refugees and freedmen is authorized and directed to continue
burgr , Dsttrict of the freedmen's hospitals at Richmond, Virginia ; Vicksburg, Mississippi ;
Columbia.

	

and in the District of Columbia, including the asylum for aged and infirm

8
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President-7 SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and hereby
appointan
for the United

agent is, authorized to appoint a suitable person as agent on behalf of the
States ;

	

United States to attend the commissioners, to present and support claims
on behalf of this government, to answer claims made upon it, and to rep-
resent it generally in all matters connected with the investigation and

his pay.

	

decision thereof ; the compensation of such agent, not to exceed four
thousand dollars, shall be determined and allowed by the President ; and

Contingent the President is hereby authorized to make [such l provision for the con-
~o c>u26i, it 4, tingent expenses of the commission and for the advances contemplated by

Post, p. 266 . the sixth article of the convention as to him shall appear reasonable and
proper. The salaries, expenses, advances, and the compensation to be

Umpire.r U paid to the umpire, when determined, shall be paid out ofany moneys in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated .

Rules. &c. for SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner on the part
conduotin the of the United States, in conjunction with the commissioner on the part of
businesssst the Mexico, is hereby authorized to make all needful rules and regulations for

conducting the business of the commission ; such rules and regulations
not contravening the Constitution of the United States, the provisions of
this act, or the convention.

Secretary of

	

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of State is hereby
State to transmit authorized and required to transmit to the commissioner on the part of

the United States such papers and records relating to the commission as
commissioner- he may deem proper, or as may be called for by the commissioners ; and
Reoo ssion, . of at the termination of the commission all the records, documents, and other

when i minat- papers which have been brought before the commisioners, or which may
ad, to be left be in ession of their secretaries shall be deposited in the Departmentwith Secretary

	

1
of state.

	

Of State : Provided, That this section shall not be so construed as to pre .
Papers ro• vent the commissioner on the part of Mexico from depositing in the de-

i

	

by~ies partment certified copies or duplicates of papers produced on behalf of
his government instead of originals .

Testimony of SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That upon suggestion by either partyrefusingwitness- that a witness whose testimony is deemed important refuses or is unwill-
ass,, ionw to be

ing to testify, it shall be competent for the board of commissioners to
issue a commission to some suitable person to take the testimony of such
witness, who, if in the United States, may be compelled to appear and
testify before such commissioners in the same manner as is now provided
by law in the case of commissions issued from the courts •of the United
States.
APPROVED, April 7, 1869.
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freedmen and for orphan children : Provided, That the expense thereof Expenses.
shall be paid by the commissioner out of moneys heretofore appropriated
for the use of the bureau : And provided further, That said hospitals

diHo

	

a
shall be discontinued as soon as may be practicable in the discretion of em , &a
the President of the United States.
APP$ovitD, April 7, 1869.

CHAP. XV. - An Ad making A

	

iations to 8~ppiy DieJfciencies in the A

	

April10, 18m.
*ions for the &rvioe of Government the fiend Year ending une thirtieth, es~ teen '
hundred and sixty-nine, and additional B ropriatuns for the ear ending June thrtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy, and, other P rnrposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Deficiency
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not app" nation

otherwise appropriated, for the service of te fiscal year ending une
for 1s 9

n

thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, for the objects hereinafter ex-
pressed, namely

Treasury Department. - For the pay of superintendent, watchmen, Treasury D&.
laborers, and all other employees in the treasury building, and the five

pnuTt eeus.

other buildings occupied for the use of the Treasury Department under buildtngss .̀T
the charge of said superintendent, thirty-three thousand seven hundred
and ninety-five dollars.

For lighting the above six buildings, three thousand two hundred and
five dollars.

For incidental expenses of the said buildings, three thousand dollars.
For furniture and repairs of furniture, ten thousand dollars .

	

Furniture.
For salary of temporary clerks in the Treasury Department, at such

clerk'rates as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem just and reasonable,
thirty-five thousand dollars.

For salaries and expenses of collectors, assessors, assistant assessors, Cofectors,&e .
sapervisors, and detectives, together with the expenses of cariying into c internal rev

effect the various provisions of the several acts providing internal reve-
nue, excepting items otherwise provided for, two millions of dollars .

For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of D t
violating the internal revenue laws or conniving at the same, in cases persons violating
where such expenses are not otherwise provided for by law, fifty thousand internal revenue
dollars.

	

laws.

Post- O~ace Department.-To supply the deficiency (caused by the Po rtmeaL

defalcation of E. B. Olmstead, disbursing clerk) 'm the appropriations for
DeD~

~tia of
.,blank-books and stationery, fuel and lights or the general post-office E. B. Olmstead.
' building, including the sixth auditors office, repairs of the building,

furniture, papering, painting, fitting up permanent cases for filing papers ;
for pay of engineer, foreman, and 'laborers ; for library purposes, tele-
grams, and for miscellaneous items, forty-seven thousand dollars.

For temporary clerks for quarter ending thirtieth June, eighteen hun- Temporary
dred and sixty-nine, thirteen thousand and eighty dollars.

For temporary clerks' salaries for the month of March, seven thousand
five hundred dollars. And the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to
turn over to the Post-Office Department,, which shall receive and use the dd-

	

°
same, the envelopes printed in the Treasury Department for the dead- oft..
letter office.

House of .RepRepresentatives.-For compensation of the document file House of Rep-.
.clerk, authorized by resolution of February twenty-eight, eighteen hun- 188°

	

Me
dred and sixty-eight, the sum of six hundred dollars.

	

clerk.
That the resolution of the House of Representatives of March third,

eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, giving Daniel Buck compensation for
preparing list of appropriations, and so forth, is hereby extended to his Pretwing list
successor in office ; and that there be, and is hereby appropriated, oat of uas.p
any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, such a sum as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of the said resolution .
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oReaing

	

For additional compensation to the reading clerks, as provided by act
1869, oh .121. of March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, the sum of one thou-

Vol. xv. p. 286. sand nine hundred and sixty-nine dollars and ninety-two cents ; and also
Pay of clerk in a sum su cient to fix the pay of the clerk in charge of the engrossment

gg ossing &0 .. and enrolment of the House bills and joint resolutions at the same rate
as that of the reading clerks, covering the same period of their increased

Additional

	

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the Senate
cm

	

tio" to for the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the Senateporter

	

for the first session of the Forty-first Congress, four hundred dollars each,
two thousand dollars.

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the House
for the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the House
for the first session of the Forty-first Congress, four hundred dollars each,
two thousand eight hundred dollars .

Pages and

	

For pages and temporary mailboys, six thousand four hundred dol-mall-boys.

	

Tars.
Assistant li- To supply deficiency for the compensation of the assistant librarian of

Lhe House from March fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, to July
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, two hundred and twenty-three dol-
lars and twenty cents.

For cartage, five thousand five hundred dollars .
For miscellaneous items, twenty thousand dollars .

Expenses of

	

For the purpose of defraying the expenses of the joint committee on
joint committee retrenchment, the sum of five thousand dollars : Provided, That saidon retrench
menu

	

appropriation shall be drawn from the treasury on the order of the
Secretary of the Senate, and disbursed under, and subject in all respects

how drawn to, the provisions of the joint resolution of January twenty-second,
and disbursed. eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .VOL xiv. F. 964. gFor packing-boxes for the Senate, five hundred and forty-four dol-

lars.
War Depart- War Department. - For the purpose of paying the premiums awarded

me ane for new to certain architects of the country, for plans submitted by them for a new
building.

	

War Department building, six thousand dollars.
Navy Depart• Navy Department. --For the salary of the solicitor and naval judge

me y
of so- advocate general from July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, tosallicitor and naval June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, three thousand five hun-

andr advocate . dred dollars.
Miscellaneous. 1lfiscellaneous. --To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay G .
( . Gt. Cash- G. Cushman, in accordance with the act of December fifteen, eighteen

1869, oh. a. hundred and sixty-eight, the balance found due him by the fifth auditor
VOL xv. p. 486. of the treasury, nine hundred and forty-eight dollars .
Statutes at

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase of Little, Brown,
v.a volumexv. and Company two thousand copies of the fifteenth volume of the United

States Statutes at Large for distribution, agreeably to the acts of Con-
gress directing the distribution of the other volumes, seven thousand
dollars.

Buildtnnrfor

	

For rent of building occupied for government uses by clerks of the
pension oooem pension ofce, nine hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents.
. Wor-r For compensation of clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of
Minnesota . 'Minnesota, three thousand eight hundred dollars.

Additional ap• Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That the following sums, or so muchProw' for thereof as may be necessary, are hereby appropriated for the service or
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, as
follows, viz

Treasury De- 2Yreaaury Department. -- For salary of temporary clerks in the Tress.
pwent. m7 Department, at the same rates prescribed by law for other clerks in
clerics. said department for like duties, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars.
is tom- Office of the first comptroller ;offim
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For additional salary hereby allowed to the first comptroller of the wry of Tat
treasury fifteen hundred . dollars, and the said salary is hereby estab- ~~a "'
lished at five thousand dollars per annum from the first day of July,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and a sum sufficient to pay the same
is hereby appropriated up to July first, eighteen .hundred and seventy.

For six clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, seven clerks of
class two, four clerks of class one, six copyists, one assistant messenger,
and one laborer, forty-five thousand and forty dollars.

Office of the second comptroller :

	

Office ofad
For four clerks of class four, four clerks of class three, eight clerks of comptroller;

class two, and nine clerks of class one, thirt yfive thousand six hundred
dollars.

O ce of the first auditor :

	

let auditor 1
For one clerk of class four, and three clerks of class two, six thousand

dollars.
Office of the second auditor :

	

ad auditor.
For one hundred clerks of class one, one hundred and twenty thousand Certain clerks

dollars : Provided, That all clerks employed in the office of the paymaster- hepayoffice~tero -
general, in performing any of the duties transferred by the act of March general not tobe
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, from his office to that of the continued after,
second auditor of the treasury, shall not be continued after May first, less, cb.121 .
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. Vol. xv. p. 294.

For the payment of the necessary expenses incurred in defending suits Defence of
against the Secretary of the Treasury or his agents for the seizure of salts for seizures
captured and abandoned

	

m the late insurrectionary districts, of erty.es
.

Sra.
and for the defence of

thproperty
UiteStates against suits for and in respect prop~ty~

to such property in the court of claims, twenty-five thousand dollars .
Construction branch of the Treasury Department :

	

Cnatwm-hoasaFor construction of custom-house at Portland, Maine, seventy thou- at Portland ;sand dollars .
For completing the custom-house at Ogdensburgh, New York, thirty- Ogdensburg.

seven thousand five hundred dollars .
For removing the hydraulic weights and construction of northwest Hydraulic

weights, &e"stairway in the treasury building, thirty thousand dollars : Provided Proviso.
That any portion of the sums appropriated in the three preceding items
which may be necessary, and also any portion of the amount appropriated court-house at
for the court-house at Springfield, Illinois, by "An act making appro- 8DriIrgl Ill.86priations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending Vol. xv, p. 805.
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other purposes,"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, may be expended
during the current fiscal year.

For heating apparatus and repairs of same for public buildings, twenty rateass,, &c. apps'
thousand dollars .

Interior Department.-For compensation of temporary clerks in the t Interior Do.Interior
of the Indian bureau, twenty-nine thousand four hundred dollars, Indian bureau.

being for one clerk of class three, seven of class two, twelve of class
one, and four copyists at nine hundred dollars per annum .

For compensation of two additional examiners in the patent office, at Patent ofce,
two thousand five hundred dollars each, five thousand dollars .

For twenty-one clerks class two, in the patent office, at fourteen hun-
dred dollars each, twent~-nine thousand four hundred dollars .

For fourteen clerks class one, in the patent office, at twelve hundred post-O e
dollars each, sixteen thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

Department.
Post- 0,fee Department.- For temporary clerks in the Post-Office clerks . `9Department, thirty-two thousand dollars.

	

House of Rep-owe
of Representatives. -- For compensation of the document file resentativee-

clerk authorized by resolution of February twenty-eight, eighteen hun- clerrkt file
dred and sixty-eight, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

g
For increased compensation to the two reading clerks authorized by clerks .
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1869, ch.121. act of March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, eight hundred and
Vol- "v'

pn 286' sixty-four dollars .Judges

	

miscellaneous. -Idaho ;

	

For Vlary of chief justice and two associates in the
1867,oh.150,1s. Territory of Idaho, increased by act of March two, eighteen hundred
Vot. xiv. p. 4 • and sixty-seven, three tlousand dollars .
in Montana. For salary of chief justice and two associates in the Territory of Mon-

tana, increased by act of March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
three thousand dollars.

Legislative

	

For the per diem and mileage of the members of the territorial assem-ig of bly of the Territory of Washington at its second biennial session which
Terai n meets on the first Monday in December, eighteen hundred and sixty-
Pub. Res., No. 2& nine and for the incidental expenses of the same, twelve thousand dollars.
Pte' P 870

.
SEC. 8 . And be it further enacted, That so much of the act approved

Survey of March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, "making appropriations
lb o 1 &0.Mi

	

for sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending Juneia
1869

o
ch.122. thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other purposes," as appro-

1869, ch.
p.
121
21 . priates twenty thousand dollars for surveying the public lands in Min-

VOL xv p. 292M nesota, is so modified as to appropriate only seventeen thousand five
hundred dollars ; and so much of the act approved March third, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-nine, "making appropriations for the legislative,
executive, and judicial expenses of the government for the year ending
the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy," as appropriates
two thousand five hundred dollars for clerks in the office of the surveyor-
general of Minnesota, is so modified as to appropriate in all five thou-
sand dollars.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the salary allowed by law to

of con- the consul at Bangkok shall be paid with the limitations contained in the
snt at

	

kok. second section of the "Act making appropriations for the consular and1 9, ah. lss
§
66
a,7.

	

diplomatic expenses of the government for the year ending June thirtieth,
S° pt"821, eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other purposes," approved March

third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, but deducting such sums as may
have been heretofore paid on account of salary .

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the appropriation of fifteen
A~p~adpri thousand dollars " for continuing the work of grading and filling the
Ca ltol grounds, Capitol grounds," appropriated in " An act making appropriations for
to be expended sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending June thirty,'
b1889whom.

. eighteen hundred and seventy," approved March three, eighteen hundred
Vol. xv. p. 809. and sixty-nine, shall be expended under the direction of the architect of

the Capitol extension .
SEC. 6. And be it ,further enacted, That the act approved March third,

of Amendment
amendeeech. eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, entitled "An act making appropriations

128,

	

to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the.-govern-
VOL xv. P . 811. went for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hut ;dred and sixty-

nine, and for other purposes," be so amended as to insert in the second
clause of said act after the words "at a salary of one hundred and eighty
dollars each per year," and before the first proviso in said clause, the fol-
lowing words : "and such amount in addition to the amount appropriated

1869, ob. 1s1.
in an act entitled ' An act making appropriations for the legislative, execu-

VolL xv. p. 291. tive, and judicial expenses of 'the government for the year ending June
thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy,' approved March third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, for fuel, lights, labor, and miscellaneous items, as
may be necessary to pay the said employees, is hereby appropriated."

Superintend.

	

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a superintendentant of Depart-
ment of the in- of the Department of the Interior, who shall be ex officio captain of the
tenor estab- watch, and who shall perform such other dutiet as may be assigned to
hshiss duties and him by the Secretary of the Interior, and who . shall receive the same
pay- compensation as is provided by existing laws for the superintendent of the
1810oph. 2s. treasury building, and a sum sufficient to pay such salary for the remain
pat, p. 248.] der of this and for the next fiscal year is hereby appropriated .
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Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That the two clerks of class one in Clerks in the
the office of education authorized by an act entitled "An not making ap- ikon

of
e
auca-

propriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the pointed by Sec-
,government for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred retary of In-
and seventy," approved March third, eighteen 'hundred and sixty-nine, tsl~ ch.12L
shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and all laws and VOL xv . p . 291.

parts of laws authorizing the employment of other clerks in
the depart- clerks after, &o,ment or office of education shall, after the commencement of the next

fiscal year, be repealed .
Sec. 9 . And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and apTransfers of

he is hereby, authorized to make the necessary transfers of appropria- inoarry into
tions from military districts having an excess of appropriations to carry effect the recon-
into effect the reconstruction laws to districts which are or may be de- struction lawst
ficient in the amount necessary to carry into effect said laws .

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the Washington Gas-light GasvuhioCo~
to
n-Company be, and they are hereby, required to increase their rate of die . y w increase

count for prompt payment to eighteen and three fourths per cent from Its rate of dis-
and after the first day of November next .

	

punt~rprompt
APPROVED, April 10, 1869 .

CHAP. XVL -An Ad making Appropriations the marent and contingentEwesApril10,1869:
Qj' the Indian Department, and f wing

	

ons with various ndian
Tribes for the Year ending June tleirtieth, eighteen hund+~se" .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, hat the following sums be, and Appropriation
they are hereby, appropriated, out of an money in the treasury not for expenses of
Y Y~ ~1' Y i rJ' the Indian d,.

otherwise appropriated, for the purpose o paying the current and con- partment and
tingent expenses of the Indian department and fulfilling treaty stipula- treaty supals-
lations with the various Indian tribes

For the current and contingent expenses of the Indian department,
namely

For the pay of eleven superintendents of Indian affairs and of fifty- ~SSuper-intend-
nine Indian agents, one hundred and fourteen thousand seven hundred
dollars, as follows

Superintendents of Indian Affairs. - Two superintendents for the Superintend-
tribes east of the Rocky mountainu ; one for Oregon ; one for Washing-

	

Indian
ton Territory ; one for the Territory of New Mexico ; one for the Terri-
tory of Utah ; one for California ; one for Nevada ; one for the Territory
of Arizona ; one for Montana, and one for Idaho .

Indian Agents. -Three for the tribes in Oregon ; four for the tribes in Indian agents.
New Mexico ; one additional for Indians in New Mexico ; one for the
tribes in New Mexico ; one for the tribes in Utah ; one additional for the
Indians in Utah ; one for the tribes in the Territory of Utah ; eleven for
the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; two for the tribes east of the
Rocky mountains ; four for the Indians east of the Rocky mountains,
viz : Sioux and Seminoles, the Omaha, Kickapoo, Kansas, and Neosho
as ncies ; three for the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; one for the
Indians in the State of New York ; one for the Delaware Indians ; one
for Green Bay, Wisconsin ; three for the tribes in Washington Terri-
tory ; one for the Wichatas and neighboring tribes west of the Choctaws
and Chickasaws ; one for the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; one
for the Indians in the Territory of New Mexico ; one for the Ponca
tribe ; one for the Pawnees ; one for the Yancton Sioux ; three for the
tribes in the Territory of Washington ; one for the Grand River and
Uintah bands of Indians in the Territory of Colorado ; two for the Up-
per Missouri and the country adjacent thereto ; one for the Ottawas,
Cbippewas of Swan creek and Black river, and Christian Indians in
Kansas; three agents for the State of California ; one for the lows,
Apache, and Comanche Indians ; one for the Sisseton and Warpeton

I
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Indian Meats. bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians ; one for the bands of Sacs and Foxes
o: the Mississippi, now in Tama county, Iowa ; one for the Indians in the
State of Nevada, and one for the Crow tribe of Indians : Provided, That

services of it shall be the duty of the President to dispense with the services of such
superintendents Indian agents and superintendents herein mentioned as may be practi .
and agents to be
dispensed with cable ; and where it is practicable, he shall require the same person to
when practice- perform the duties of two agencies or supermtendencies for one salary.
his, &e.

	

For pay of sub-agents, three in Oregon and two in Washington Terri-
Sub'g ntB • tory, six thousand dollars.
Clerks .

	

For pay of clerk to superintendent of central superintendency, one
thousand six hundred dollars .

For pay of clerk to superintendent of Indian affairs in California, one
thousand eight hundred dollars .

interpreters.

	

For pay of interpreters, twenty thousand four hundred dollars.
Buildings.

	

For buildings at agencies and repairs thereof, five thousand dollars .
Provisions.

	

For provisions for Indians visiting superintendencies and agencies ten
thousand dollars.

clerksTemporary

	

For pay of temporary clerks to superintendents, five thousand dollars .
Contingencies . For contineencies of the Indian department, twenty-five thousand

dollars.
Vaccination

	

For vaccination of Indians and furnishing vaccine matter, two thou-
and vaccine

	

sand five hundred dollars.
matter.

fling

	

For fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes
treaty stiputa-

	

Aesinaboinas. - For third of twenty payments to be made during the
uo"s•

	

pleasure of Congress, to be expended at the discretion of the President,Assiosbohies. in such articles, goods, and provisions as he may from time to time deter-
mine, ten thousand dollars of which may be expended in the purchase of
stock, animals, and agricultural implements, in instructing in agricultural
and mechanical pursuits, in employing mechanics, in educating their chil-
dren, providing necessary and proper medicines and medical attendance,
care for and support of their aged, infirm, and sick, for their helpless
orphans, and in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort,
and improvement, and also for pay of head chief, thirty thousand dollars .

Arickarees,

	

Arickarees, Gros Pentres, and Mandans. - For third payment, to be
s

	

made during the pleasure of Congress, to be expended in such goods,and Mandans. provisions, and other articles as the President may from time to time
determine, five thousand of which may be expended in the purchase of
stock animals and agricultural implements ; in instructing in agricultural
and mechanical pursuits, in employing mechanics, educating their chil-
dren, providing medicines and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, and also for pay of head chief, soldier chiefs, second chief, and

Pierre 0av Pierre Gavneaux, for his services to the Arickarees, forty thousand
Beans.

	

dollars.
Apaches,

	

Apaches, Mowaa, and Comanches.- For second of thirty instalments,
cioaancheesd

	

to be expended under tale tenth article of treaty of October twenty-first,
volL xv. pp. 8x4, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine Lodge Creek,
590. in Kansas, with the Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article

of the treaty of the same date made with the Apaches, thirty thousand
dollars.

For purchase of clothing, under the same article and treaty, twenty-
six thousand dollars.

For the construction of five buildings, for'carpenter, farmer, black-
smith, miller, and engineer, under the fourth article of the above-named
treaty, seven thousand five hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifty
cents.

For the erection of a steam circular saw-mill, with a grist-mill and
shingle-machine attached, under the same article of the same treaty,
eight thousand dollars .

i
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For pay of farmer, carpenter, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, under Apaches, Sio-
the fourteenth article of said treaty, three thousand nine hundred and 6. CO -
fifty dollars.

For salary of a physician under same article of said treaty, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars.

For salary of a teacher, under same article, one thousand dollars .
For the construction of a school-house or mission building, under fourth

article of same treaty, three thousand seven hundred and ninety-one dol-
lars and fifty cents.

For building a dwelling-house on the reservation for Tosh-ewa or
Silver Brooch, the Comanche chief, under the fifteenth article of same
treaty, seven hundred and fifty dollars.

For the first of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribes who, in the judgment of the agent, may grow the
most valuable crops for the period named, under the same article, five
hundred dollars.

For transportation of goods to the Apaches, Kiowas, and- Comanches,
under same article, five thousand dollars .

For this amount to pay J. C. D.' Blackburn for subsistence furnished to J . Qaylmntto
the friendly Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians, and to the Wichita

	

•
and other afilliated dands of Indians within the Wichita agency, at Fort
Cobb, in the Indian Territory, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dol-
lars : Provided, That the. said sum, if accepted, shall be in full for the Proviso.
claim of said Blackburn, as above stated .

Northern Oheyennes and Northern Arapahoes.-For fulfilling treaty Northern
stipulations with the Northern Cheyenne and Northern Arapahoe In- AAmepyhom
dians, under treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, for VoI xv. P. saem
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred' and seventy ; for
construction of school-house, per fourth article treaty May tenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars.

For first of thirty instalments for purchase of clothing, per sixth article
treaty May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, ten thousand

For first of ten instalments to be expended by the Secretary of the
Interior, (ten dollars for each Indian roaming : nine hundred and sixty
souls,) in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition
and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, per sixth article
treaty May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, nine thousand six
hundred dollars.

For first of four instalments to furnish said Indians with flour and
meat, per sixth article treaty May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy, sixty-six thousand fire hundred and seventy-six dollars.

For the purchase of cows and oxen, per sixth article treaty May
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten thousand dollars .

For salary of physician, twelve hundred dollars; teacher, one thousand
dollars ; carpenter, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; miller, seven
hundred and twenty dollars ; engineer, eight hundred dollars ; farmer,
seven hundred and twenty dollars ; and blacksmith seven hundred and
twenty dollars, per seventh article treaty May tenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, for the lineal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy, five thousand eight hundred sad eighty dollars .

For first of three instalments to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of

tenth
may grow the

most valuable crops for the respective year, per ninth article treaty May
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, five hundred dollars .
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~Insurance

	

For insurance and transportation of goods, and so forth, for the North-
and.

	

it, ern Cheyenne and Northern Arapahoe tribes of Indians, for the fiscaltio
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, four thousand
dollars .

btolalapWanld
Calapootas, i1fcladlu, and Caokanas Indians, of Willamette Yailey . --

Clachamas Indi- For last of five instalments of the third series of annuity for beneficial
ans, of villa- objects, per second article treaty twenty-second January, eighteen hun-
mette Volley.
Vol. Y_ p. 1144. dred and fifty-five six thousand five hundred dollars .
Chegeanes Cheyennes and Arapahoes . - For the second of thirty instalments pro-

and Arapahoes. vided to be expended under the tenth article of the treaty of OctoberVol. av. p. sss. twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine
Lodge Creek, in Kansas, twenty thousand dollars .

For the purchase of clothing, per tenth article of the treaty of October
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, fourteen thousand five
hundred dollars.

For the construction of five buildings for carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
miller, and engineer, two thousand dollars each, per fourth article treaty
October tweitty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, seven thousand
two hundred dollars.

For the erection of a steam circular saw-mill, with a grist mill and
shingle-machine attached, per fourth article treaty October twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, eight thousand dollars.

For salary of a physician, per thirteenth article treaty October twenty-
eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For pay of"darpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, per
thirteenth article treaty October twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, three thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.

For salary of a teacher, per thirteenth article treaty October twenty-
eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand dollars.

For the construction of school-house or mission building, per fourth
article treaty October twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
three thousand four hundred dollars.

For the first of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the
ten persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of the agent, may grow
the most valuable crop[s] for the respective year, per fourteenth article
treaty October twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, five
hundred dollars.

1ransporta.

	

For transportation of goods, and so forth, to the Cheyennes and Ara-
pahoes, three thousand four hundred dollars .

d,I
Chasta<eo-

	

Chasta, &oton, and Umpqua Indians. - For the last of fifteen instal.
anna.umpqua meats of annuity, to be expended as directed by the President, per third

Vol. z. p. iiaam article treaty eighteenth November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two
thousand dollars.

	

-
For last of fifteen instalments for the pay of a farmer, per fifth arti-

cle treaty eighteenth November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, seven
hundred and fifty dollars.

For last of fifteen instalments for pay of teachers and purchase .of
books and stationery, per fifth article treaty eighteenth November, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand two hundred dollars .

PPe

	

Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River. -For this
o ~ `

	

amount to be placed to credit of educational fund of the Chippewas of
Black river.

	

Saginaw, Swan creek and Black river, per fourth article treaty eigh-
Vol. ziv. p. use. teenth October, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, twenty thousand dollars .

Ohippewas of Lake Superior. - For fifteenth of twenty instalments in

Vo

Chtptwa of coin, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and
ol.$ 1109. fifty-four, five thousand dollars.Is.

	

For fifteenth of twenty instalments in goods, household furniture, and
cooking utensils, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, eight thousand dollars.
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For fifteenth of twenty instalments for agricultural implements and (fhipM.Waas of

cattle, carpenters' and other tools, and building materials, per fourth VOL a
S

,
p
F,, itos.

article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, three
thousand dollars .

For fifteenth of twenty instalments for moral and educational pur-
poses, three hundred dollars of which to be paid to the Grand Portage
band yearly, to enable them to maintain a school at their 'village, per
fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, three thousand dollars .

For fifteenth of twenty instalments for six smiths and assistants, per
second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth-September, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, five thousand and forty dollars .

For fifteenth of twenty instalments for the support of six smiths'
shops, per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and fiftyfour, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

For thirteenth of twenty instalments for the seventh with and assists
M4 and support of shops, per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth
September, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, one thousand and sixty dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annu-
ities and provisions for Chippewas of Lake Superior, five thousand seven
hundred and sixty-two dollars and sixty-three cents.

For the support of a smith and shop, during the pleasure of the Presi-
dent, per twelfth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, and third article treaty April seventh, eighteen hundred and VolL xiv . p . 16L
sixty-six, six hundred dollars .

For the support of two farmers, during the pleasure of the President,
per twelfth article treaty September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, and third article treaty April seventh, eighteen hundred and 'sixty-
six, one thousand two'hundred dollars.

Bass Fort Band of Chappewas. - For fourth of twenty instalments, Bois Fort band
for the support of one blacksmith and assistant, and for tools, iron and of GMPpew
steel, and other articles necessary for the blacksmith shop, as per third Voi. xiv. p. Tee.
article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

For fourth of twenty instalments for the support of one school-teacher,
and for necessary books and stationery, as per third article treaty of
April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars .

For fourth of twenty instalments for the instruction of the Indians in
farming, and purchase of seeds, tools, and so forth, as per third article
treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
dollars .

For fourth of twenty instalments of annuity in money, to be paid per
capita, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, three thousand five hundred dollars.

For fourth of twenty instalments of annuity in provisions, ammuni-
tion, and tobacco, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

For fourth of twenty instalments of annuity in goods and other arti-
cles, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, six thousand five hundred dollars.

For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods
and provisions, per sixth article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Chippewas of the .ssissippd. - For third of ten instalments of the Omppewas of
second series in money, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen the~,ipipepsL
hundred and fortytwo, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, Vol. x. p . liii.
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May, VOL aui P. 094.
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, four thousand one hundred and sixty-
six dollars and sixty-seven cents.
VOL. xVL Pus.-2
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C

	

pef For third of ten instalments of the second series for the pay of two car-so
fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and

forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, four hundred dollars .

For third of ten instalments of the second series in goods, per fourth
article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three
thousand five hundred dollars.

For third of ten instalments of the second series for the support of
schools, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and
forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fifty--four, and third article of treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents .

For third of ten instalments of second series, for the purchase of pro-
visions and tobacco, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article of treaty seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
sixty-seven cents .

For third of ten instalments of the second series for the support of two
smiths' shops, including the pay of two smiths and assistants, and furnish-
ing iron and steel, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hun-
dred' and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article of treaty seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
sixty-seven cents.

For third of ten instalments of the second series, for pay of two farm-
ers, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty-
two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, and third article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirtythree
cents.

For fifteenth of twenty instalments of annuity in money, per third
VolL x. p.1167. article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,

twenty thousand dollars.
For twenty-third of twenty-six instalments, to be paid the Chippewas

VoL ix . p. 904. of Mississippi, per third article treaty of August second, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-seven, one thousand dollars.

For second of ten instalments for the support of a school or schools
Poi, p. r20. upon said reservation, in accordance with third article of treaty of March

nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand dollars .
For second of ten instalments to be expended in promoting the prog-

ress of the people in agriculture and assisting them to become self-sus-
taining, in accordance with third article of treaty of March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, six thousand dollars.

For second of ten instalments for the support of a physician, in accord-
ance with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven one thousand two hundred dollars .

For second of ten instalments for the purchase of necessary medicines,
in accordance with third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, three hundred dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annu-
ities and provisions for Chippewas of Mississippi, in accordance with sixth
article of the treaty of March nineteen, eighteen hundred and sixty
seven, five thousand dollars.

thi

	

Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish Bands . - For fifteenth
M&,p ad of thirty instalments of annuity in money, per third article treaty twenty
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second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, ten thousand six hun. Lake ti ibnndred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents .

	

-Vei a. p. 1187.
For fifteenth of thirty instalments of annuity in goods, per third article

treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, eight
thousand dollars .

For fifteenth of thirty instalments for purposes of utility, per third
article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
four thousand dollars.

For fifteenth of twenty instalments for purposes of education, includ-
ing compensation of teacher, per third article treaty twenty-second Feb-
ruary, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.

For last of fifteen instalments for support of two smiths and smiths'
shops, per third article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, two thousand dollars.

For the last of ten instalments for pay of an engineer to grist and saw-
mill at Leech Lake, per third article treaty twenty-second February,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars .

	

_
Chippewas of the Mississippi, Pillager, and Lake Wnnebagoslish Bands Chippewas of

the Wmeiseippi,of Chippewa Indians in tnnesota. - For sixth of ten instalments to fur- pillager and
nish said Indians with ten yoke of good work oxen, twenty log-chains, two Lake w'inneba-
hundred grubbing hoes, ten ploughs, ten grindstones, one hundred axes, ofChipptndds
(handled,) twenty spades, and other farming implements, per fifth article Indians in Min.
treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand five n-ta-
hundred dollars.

	

Vol. alitU p. 894.
For the employment of two carpenters, one thousand eight hundred

dollars, and two blacksmiths, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; four
farm laborers, two thousand four hundred dollars ; one physician, one
thousand two hundred dollars, and medicine for the sick, five hundred
dollars, per fifth article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, seven thousand seven, hundred dollars .

For this amount to be applied towards the support of a saw-mill to be
built for the common use of the Chippewas of Mississippi, and the Red
Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, so long as the President may
deem it necessary, per sixth article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, one thousand dollars .

For pay of services and travelling expenses of a board of visitors, to Board of vidt-
consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments to 01e .
the Indians, and to inspect the fields, buildings, mills, and other improve-
ments, as stipulated in the seventh article treaty May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, not exceeding any one year more than twenty
days' service, at five dollars per day, or more than three hundred miles'
travel, at ten cents per mile, four hundred and eighty dollars .

For pay of female teachers employed on the reservations ¢ to instruct
Indian girls in domestic economy, one thousand dollars.

Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina Tribe of Chippewas. - For Cbi ewes of
tail amount as annuity to be paid per capita to the Red lake band of lied bl.set,AOibaeofChippewas during the pleasure of the President, per third article treaty

Notsecond October, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and second article Vol. --PP-
supplementary to treaty twelfth April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
ten thousand dollars .
For this amount to the Pembina band of Chippewas, during the

pleasure of the President, per same treaty, five thousand dollars .
For sixth of fifteen instalments for the purpose of supplying the Red

Lake band of Chippewas with gilling twine, cotton matter, calico, linsey,
blankets, sheeting, flannels, provisions, farming tools, and for such other
useful articles, and for such other useful purposes as may be deemed for
their best interests, per third article supplementary treaty of twelfth
April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, eight thousand dollars .

For the sixth of fifteen instalments for same objects for Pembina band
of Chippewas, per same treaty, four thousand dollars .
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1=as For sixth of fifteen instalments for pay of one blacksmith, one physi-
cian, who shall furnish medicine for the sick, one miller, and one farmer,
per fourth article of same treaty, three thousand five hundred dollars .

For sixth of fifteen instalments for the purchase of iron and steel and
other articles for blacksmithing purposes, per same treaty as above, one
thousand five hundred dollars .

For sixth of fifteen instalments, to be expended for carpentering and
other purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars .

For sixth of fifteen instalments, to defray expenses of a board of visit-
ors, to consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity pay-
ments of the said Indians, three hundred and ninety dollars .

For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions, and
iron and steel for blacksmiths, for the Chippewas of Red Lake and Pem-
bina tribe, five thousand dollars.

Chickasaws . Ohickaaaws.-For permanent annuity in goods, per act twenty-fifth
11aa oh. u. Feb , seventeen hundred and ninety-nine, for the fiscal year endingVoi. l. P. s1a June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and for the fiscal year

ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, six thousand dol-
lars.

Choctaws.

	

Ohoctaws.-For permanent annuity, per second article treaty six-
I si 'p's14. teentb November, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article treaty

twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dol-
lars.

For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, six hundred
dollars.

For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article
Vol. vii. p. 212. treaty eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth article
VOL Vii- p . gas- treaty January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thir-

teenth article treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
six hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity for education, per second article treaty twen-
tieth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article
treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand
dollars .

)For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article treaty twen-
tieth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article
of treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hun-
dred and twenty dollars .

For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support' of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity
with the provisions contained in the tenth and thirteenth articles of the
treaty of twenty-second Jane, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, nineteen
thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nine cents : Pro-

Secretary of traded, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to sell aInterior to Ben
oertatn bead- sufficient amount of the bonds of the United States held in trust for the
and pay awards Choctaw Indians to enable him to pay the- amount of the awards here-
,,nephoof JJa tofore approved by him in favor of Joseph G . Heald and Reuben WrightHea
and Reaben under the provisions of the fiftieth article of the treaty concluded with
Wright. the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians on the twenty-eighth day of April,
Vol . aiv. P. 780. eighteen hundred and sixty-six .

Confederated Cbn-fideraled Tribes and Bands of Indians in Ifiddde Oregon. - Fortribes and bands last of five instalments, second serf for beneficial objects, at the dis-
of Indians in Middle Oregon. cretion of the President, per second article treaty twenty-fifth June, eigh-
Vol. ail . P ass. teen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dollars .

For tenth of fifteen instalments for pay and subsistence of one farmer,
one blacksmith, and- one wagon and plough maker, per fourth article
treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
five hundred dollars.

I
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For tenth of twenty instalments for pay and subsistence of one phy- dtIndians in Mid-
sician, one sawyer, one miller, one superintendent of farming operations,

	

'
and one school-teacher, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-five, five thousand . six hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for salary of the head chief of said
confederated bands, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth Jane, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

Creeks. - For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty PolmL viii P 88.seventh August, seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article treaty Vol. xL p. 700 .
seventh August, eightee

¢
n hundred and fifty-six, one thousand fire hun-

dred dollars.
For permanent annuity in money, per second article treaty' sixteenth

June, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth: article treaty seventh Au
¢

gust, VoL vii. p. 69.
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, three thousand dollars .

For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty twenty-
fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty VoL vii. p. 287.
seventh August, eighteen hundred0-and fifty-six, twenty thousand dollars .

For permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop and
tools, per eighth article treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred
and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per eighth article
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and
fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, two
hundred and seventy dollar&

For permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per eighth article
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and
fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, six
hundred dollars.

For blacksmith and assistant and for shop and tools, during the pleas-
ure of the President, per fifth article treaty fourteenth February, eigh- Vol. vii. P. 419.
teen hundred and thirty-three, and fifth article treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars .

For iron and steel for shop during the pleasure of the President, per
fifth article treaty fourteenth February, eighteen hundred and' thirty
three, and fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and
fifty-six, three hundred and seventy dollars .

For wagon-maker, during the pleasure of the President, per fifth arti-
cle treaty February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, and
fifth article treaty August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, six
hundred dollars.

For assistance in agricultural operations, during the pleasure of the
President, per eighth article treaty January twenty-fourth, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty August seventh, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, two thousand dollars .

For education, during the pleasure of the President, per fifth article
treaty February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, and fifth
article treaty August seventh, eighteen hundred

¢ and fifty-six, one thou-
sand dollars.

For five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars for pur-
poses of education, per sixth article treaty seventh August, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, ten thousand dollars.

For interest on seven hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
provisions of third article treaty June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and

VoL xiv. p. 780 .sixty-six, thirty-eight thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
forty cents.

For transportation of such articles as may be purchased for the Creek
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Croeks.

	

nation, under treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
two thousand dollars .

For this amount required to pay the expenses of taking a census and
investigating the claims of loyal refugee Indians and freedmen, per

VoL xiv. p. 767. fourth article treaty June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
fifteen hundred dollars.

Crows. Grows.-For first of thirty instalments to supply male persons over
fourteen years of age with a suit of good substantial woollen clothing,
consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel-shirts, and woollen socks, per

VoL xv. p. 66L ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, ten
thousand dollars.

For first of thirty instalments to supply each female over twelve years
of age with a flannel skirt or the goods necessary to make the same, a
pair of woollen hose, twelve yards of cclicq, and twelve yards cotton
domestic, per ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and seventy, five thousand dollars .

For first of thirty instalments to supply the boys and girls under the
ages named such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make
each a suit as aforesaid, together with a pair of woollen hose for each,
per ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy,
four thousand five hundred dollars .

For the first of ten instalments to be used by the Secretary of the
Interior in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condi-
tion and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum of
ten dollars for each Indian roaming, (one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-three souls,) per ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-eight, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, nineteen thousand five hundred and thirty dollars .

For the construction of school-house or mission building, per third
article treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, two
thousand five hundred dollars.

For the erection of a steam circular saw-mill, with a grist-mil and
shingle-machine attached, per third article treaty May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, eight thousand dollars .

For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, per
tenth article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five
thousand two hundred dollars .

For construction of a warehouse or store-room for the use of the agent
in storing goods belonging to the Indians, per third article of the treaty
of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, two thousand five
hundred dollars.

For the construction of an agency building, per same article of same
treaty, two thousand dollars .

For the building of a residence for a physician to said Indians, per
same article of same treaty, two thousand dollars.

For the construction of five buildings for carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
miller, and engineer, at fifteen hundred dollars each, per same article of
same treaty, seven thousand five hundred dollars .

Dekwa&

	

DeMwares.-For life-annuity to chief, per private article to supple-
1s6, x27

. pA mental treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
to treaty of third October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one hundred
dollars.

For interest on forty-six thousand and eighty dollars, at five per
c entum, being the value of thirty-six sections land set apart by treaty
of eighteen hundred and twenty-nine for education, per Senate resolu-
tion January nineteen, .eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, and fifth
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article treaty of May sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six [four], two thou- VOL X. p.1049.
sand three hundred and four dollars.

D'Wamieh and other allied Tribes in Waskington Territory.-For D'WamishA
tenth instalment on one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, under the and other allied

direction of the President, per sixth article treaty twenty-second ~ on
to

January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, seven thousand five hundred V oL $ii- iL
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the establishment and support of
an agricultural and industrial school, and to provide said school with a
suitable instructor or instructors, per fourteenth article treaty twenty-
second January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for the establishment and support of
a smith and carpenter shop, and to furnish them with the necessary
tools, per fourteenth article treaty twenty-second January, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicines for the sick,
per fourteenth article twenty-second January, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, three thou~six hundred dollars .

Flatheads and other confederated Tribex. - For the first of 8ve instal-
othermeats on one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, being the third aced tribes.

series, for beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President' per fourth VoL xiL p . 978.
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty 8ve, four thou-
sand dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural and
industrial school, keeping in repair the buildings, and providing suitable
furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for providing suitable instructors
therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, one thousand eight hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmiths, tin
and gunsmiths', carpenters', and wagon and plough-makers' shops, and
providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fifty8ve, five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of two farmers,
two millers, one blacksmith, one tanner, one gunsmith, one carpenter,
sad one wagon and plough maker, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fifty8ve, seven thousand four hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair saw and flouring
mills, and for famishing the necessary tools and fixtures therefor, per
fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the hospital and
providing the necessary medicines and furniture therefor, per fifth article
treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three 'hundred
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for pay of a physician, per fifth arti-
cle treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and My-five, one thousand
four hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the buildings
required for the various employees and furnishing necessary furniture
therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred -and
fifty-five, three hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the pay of each of the head chiefis
of the Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreilles tribes, per fifth
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-8ve, fifteen hun-
dred dollars.

For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions, per
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fifth article treaty of sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
four thousand dollars .

towas. Iowas.-For interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand
five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand
five hundred dollars, to the first of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-
nine, at five per centum per annum, for education or other beneficial pur

Vol. x. p. Ion. poses, under the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty of
May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars .

Senses.

	

Kansas - For interest in lieu of investment on two hundred thousand
vol. is. p. 8& dollars, at five per centum per annum, per second article treaty of

January fourteen, eighteen hundred and forty-six, ten thousand dol-
lars.

Rick".

	

.Xckaapoos.-For sixteenth instalment of interest, at five per centurii,
on one hundred thousand dollars, for educational and other beneficial pur-

Vol. X. p.1079. poses, as per second article treaty May eighteen, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, five thousand dollars .

For sixteenth instalment on two hundred thousand dollars, to be paid
in eighteen hundred and seventy, per second article treaty eighteenth
May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, seven thousand dollars .

math and Klamath and Modoc Indians. - For fourth of five instalments, to beMod•• Indians applied under direction of the President, as per second article treat ofPose, p. 7os. October fourteenth, eighteen hundred nd sixtrfour, eight thousand
dollars.

For third of twenty instalments for keeping in repair one saw-mill,
one flouring-mill, buildings for the blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and
plough-maker, the manual-labor school, and hospital, as per fourth article
treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thou-
sand dollars.

For fourth of twenty instalments for the purchase of tools and mate-
rials for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith, wagon and plough
makers' shops, and books and stationery for the manual-labor school, as
per fourth article treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-four, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For fourth of fifteen instalments for pay and subsistence of one super-
intendent of farming, one farmer, one blacksmith, one sawyer, one car-
penter, and one wagon and plough maker, as per fifth article treaty of
October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six thousand
dollars.

For fourth of twenty instalment* to pay salary and subsistence of one
physician, one miller, and two school-teachers, as per fifth article treaty
of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three thousand
six hundred dollars.

Makah tribe.

	

Makah Tribe. - For last of four instalments of thirty' thousand dol-
lars, (being the fourth series,) under direction of the President, as per

Vol. xii . p. 940. fifth article of treaty of January thirty first, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for support of a smith and carpenter's
shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per eleventh article
treaty thirty-first January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred
dollars.
Foe tenth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural and

industrial school, and for pay of teachers, per eleventh article treaty
thirty-first January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thousand
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician who shall furnish medicines for the sick,
per eleventh article treaty thirty-first January, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three thousand six hundred dollars.
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1lfenomonees. - For fourteenth of fifteen instalments for pay of miller, Menomonees.
per third article treaty twelfth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, six VOL a p. loss.
hundred dollars.

For fourth of fifteen instalments of annuity upon two hundred and
forty-two thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars, for cession of
lands, per fourth article treaty May twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, and Senate amendment thereto, sixteen thousand one hundred and
seventy-nine dollars and six cents.

Jraamies of Kansas. -For permanent provision for blacksmith and Mianiiss of
assistant and iron and steel for shop, per fifth article treaty sixth October, V p,191.
eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fourth article treaty June fifth, eigh- Vol. x . p.1095.
teen hundred and fifty-four, nine hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per fifth
article treaty sixth October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, fifth article Vol . vii . p. 459.
treaty twenty-third October, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and fourth
article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, six hundred
dollars.

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at five per centum, for edgca-
tional purposes, per third article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and
Afty-four, two thousand five hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments upon two hundred thousand dollars,
per third article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, seven
thousand five hundred dollars .

Miamies of Indiana. - For interest on two hundred and twenty-one Miamiss of
thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and eighty-six cents, unin- liana.
vested, at five per centum, per Senate's amendment to fourth article VoL x. p.1095.
treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, eleven -thousand and
sixty-two dollars and eighty-nine cent&
Miamies - Eel River. - For permanent annuity in goods or other- Miamtea-$•I

wise, per fourth article treaty third August, seventeen hundred and xVO'VIL p, 51L
ninety-five, five hundred dollars .

For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per articles treaty Vol . v8. p . 91.
twenty-first August, eighteen hundred and five, two hundred and fifty
dollars.

For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per third and separate Vol . vii. PP.
article to treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and nine, three 114,115.

hundred and fifty dollars
.dfulelIndians.-For last of ten instalments for keeping in repair saw Moles Indians.

and flouring mills, and for the pay of necessary employees, the benefits
of which to be shared alike by all the confederated bands, per second Vol xlL p . 981.
article treaty twenty-first December, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one
thousand five hundred dollars .

For last of ten instalments for pay of a carpenter and joiner to aid in
.erecting buildings and making furniture for said Indians, and to furnish
tools in in said service, per second article treaty twenty-first December,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand dollars .

For pay of teachers to manual-labor school for all necessary materials
therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per second article treaty
twenty-first December, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, twelve hundred .dollars.

Puyaliup, and other Tubes and Bands of Indians. -For Pn np,landfifteenth instalment, in part payment for relinquishment of title to lands, to other tribeaand
be applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty twenty-sixth bands of Indians.
December, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, one thousand two hundred VoL x. p.118s.

dollars.
For fifteenth ¢ of twenty instalments for pay of instructor, smith, phy

sician, who shall furnish medicine for the sick, carpenter, and farmer,per
tenth article treaty twenty-sixth December, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, five thousand dollars..
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For fifteenth of twenty instalments fbr the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and support of smith and carpenter shop, and
providing the necessary tools therefor, in conformity with tenth article
of the treaty of December twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,

_ fifteen hundred dollars.

Yo1' =v. p. M. thereof, for eight 1 thousand Navajoe Indians, not exceeding five dollars
each Indian, in conformity with eighth article treaty June first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, forty thousand dollars.

For seeds, farming implements, work cattle, and other stock for four-
teen hundred families, in conformity with seventh article of above-named
treaty, one hundred and forty thousand dollars .

For survey of the Navajos Indian reservation, in conformity with .
fifth article treaty of June first, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, thirty-
six thousand two hundred and twenty dollars.

For insurance and transportation for the fiscal year ending June thir-
tieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, fifteen thousand dollars.

For deficiency in the appropriation for amount of deficiency expended
in subsisting the Navajoes at the Bosque Redondo, according to the
contract made by Theodore H. Dodd, from the twenty-second of May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-4ht, until their removal to their old homes,
one thousand one hundred and fifty-five dollars and ninety cents.

Sisstton and

	

Sissiton and Warpeton . - For survey of reservation for the Sissiton
Wac~pe~

.50L and Warpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, as per third, fourth,
and fifth articles of the treaty with said Indians of February nineteen,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, forty-five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.

Nez Peres In- Nez Perce Indians. -- For last of five instalments of second series for
y ~, p. 06s, beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article

treaty of. June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, eight thousand
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the support of two schools, one
of which schools to be an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in
repair school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and
stationery, per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and
fiftyfive, five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of one superin-
tendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred dol-
lars

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tinsmiths', gunsmiths, carpenters, and wagon and plough makers' shops,
and for providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of one superin-
tendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plough maker,
per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty five,
eight thousand five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair saw and flouring
mill, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures therefor, per
fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the hospital, and
providing the necessary medicines and furniture therefor, per fifth article
treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred
dollars .

	

I
For tenth of twenty instalments for pay of a physician, per fifth article

treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand two
hundred dollars.
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For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the buildings for Nee Pexoe lu-
the various employees, and for providing the necessary furniture therefor,
per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two
hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the salary of such person as the
tribe may select to be their head chief, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, five hundred dollars .

For last of four instalments to enable the Indians to remove and locate
upon the reservation, to be expended in ploughing land and fencing lots,
as per first clause fourth article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred Vol. xiv. p. SO.

and sixty-three, fifteen thousand dollars .
For fourth of the sixteen instalments for boarding and clotting the

children who shall attend the schools, providing the schools and boarding-
houses with necessary furniture, the purchase of necessary wagons, teams,
agricultural implements, tools, and so forth, and for fencing of such lands
as may be needed for gardening and farming purposes for the schools, as
per fourth clause fourth article treaty of June nine, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three, three thousand dollars.

For salary of two subordinate chiefs, as per fifth article treaty of June
nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five hundred dollars each .

For third of fifteen instalments to keep the blacksmith's shop in repair
and stocked with the necessary tools and materials, per fifth article treaty
June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five hundred dollars .

For third of fifteen instalments for .repairs bf houses, mills, shops, and
so forth, and providing the necessary furniture, tools, and materials, as
per fifth article treaty June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, two
thousand dollars.

For salary of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools, two
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, as per fifth
article treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, seven
thousand six hundred dollars.

Omaha,. - For the second of fifteen instalments of this amount, being Omahas.
third of series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty sixteenth VoL x. p. 1044.
March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, twenty thousand dollars .

For fourth of ten instalments for keeping in repair a grist and saw
mill, and support of blacksmith shop, per eighth article treaty March six-
teenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty March Vol. av. p sea
sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars.

For, pay of one engineer, twelve hundred dollars.
For fourth of ten instalments for pay of one miller, per same treaties,

nine hundred dollars.
For fourth of ten instalment, for pay of one farmer, per same treaties,

seven hundred and twenty dollars.
For fourth of ten instalments for pay of blacksmith, per same treaties,

seven hundred and fifty dollars .
Osages.-For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty Osagesm

dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections
of land set apart by said treaty for educational purposes, three thousand VoL vtt p 24e;
four hundred and fifty-six dollars .

For interest on three hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum
per annum, to be paid semiannually, in money or such articles as the
Secretary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of Sep . VoLxtv.pes7.
tember twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, fifteen thousand
dollars.

For transportation of goods, provisions, and so forth, purchased for the
Great and Little.Osage Indians, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
three thousand five hundred dollars,

Ottawas and Chappewas of lchsgan.-For second of four equal
annual,instalments in coin of the sum of two hundred and six thousand Ottawes and
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of dollars, being the unpaid part of the principal sum of three hundred and
six thousand dollars, to be distributed per capita, in the usual manner of

Yob xiL p, em paying annuities, per third [second] article of the treaty of thirty-first July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars .

For interest on one hundred and three thousand dollars, at five per
centum, being the balance of two hundred and six thousand dollars, for
the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy, five
thousand one hundred and fifty dollars .

Ottoes and

	

Ottoes and Missourtas. - For second: of fifteen instalments, being the
Vi& s~p1089. third series, in money or otherwise, -per fourth article treaty fifteenth

March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, nine thousand dollars .
Pawnew.

	

Pawrees.-For perpetual annuity, at least one half of which to be inYob A. p. 72% goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per second
article treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
thirty thousand dollars.

¢ For support of two manuallabor schools, during the pleasure of the
President, per third article . treaty September twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-setven, ten thousand dollars.

For purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops,
during the pleasure of the President, per same treaty, five hundred
dollars.

For pay of two blacksmiths, one of whom shall be a gunsmith and
tinsmith, per same treaty, twelve hundred dollars.

For pay of two strikers or apprentices in blacksmith's shop, per same
treaty, four hundred and eighty dollars.

For the purchase of farming utensils and stock, during the pleasure
of the President, per same treaty, twelve hundred dollars.

For pay of farmer, per same treaty, six hundred dollars .
For pay of miller, at the discretion of the President, per same treaty,

six hundred dollars.
For pay of an engineer, at the discretion of the President, per same

treaty, twelve hundred dollars.
For pay of apprentices to assist in working the mill, per same treaty,

five hundred dollars.
For keeping in repair the grist and saw mills, per same treaty, three

hundred dollars.
Poncas.

	

Poncas.- For the sixth of ten instalments of the second series, 's to
VOL xii

. p. 997* be paid to them or expended for their benefit," per second article
treaty twelfth .March, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, ten thousand
dollars.

For this amount, to be expended during the pleasure of the President
in furnishing such aid and assistance in agricultural and mechanical pur-
suits provided for in the first part of the second article of treaty of March
twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, as the Secretary of the Interior
may consider advantageous and necessary, seven thousand five hundred
dollars.

Pottawato-

	

Pottawatomies.- For permanent annuity in silver, per fourth artihle
Vo
les
L Tit. P. 61.

treaty
ttentyfour

August,
vand e

e enty-seven centc~ ty-five, seven hundred

ToL vii. p.114. For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treaty thirtieth Sep-
tember, eighteen hundred and nine, three hundred and sixty-two dollars
and thirty-nine cents .

VOL vii. p.186. For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treaty second Octo-
her, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one thousand eight hundred and
eleven dollars and ninety-three cents .

VoL vii. p. 817. For permanent annuity in money, per second article treaty twentieth
September, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, one thousand four hun-
dred and forty-nine dollars and fifty-four cents .

Yob vii. p. 8N0 . For l ermanent annuity in specie, per second article treaty twenty-
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ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, eleven thousand five hun- Pottawatomtesm
dred and ninety-six dollars and thirty-three cents .

For lire-annuity to chief, per third article treaty twentieth October, VoL At. p . 879.
eighteen hundred apd thirty-two, two hundred dollars .

For life-annuity to chiefs, per third article treaty twenty-sixth Sep. VoL vii. p. as.
tember, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, seven hundred dollars : Pro- Proviso.

vided, That satisfactory evidence shall be shown to the Secretary of the
Interior that the chief or chiefs, provided for by said articles are still
living.

For education, during the pleasure of Congress, per third article treaty VoL vii. p. 896 .

of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, second article
treaty September twentieth, eighteen . hundred and twenty-eight, and
fourth article treaty October twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty- Vol. vii. p. 401 .
two, five thousand dollars.

For permanent provision for the payment of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron, and steel, per second article treaty twentieth September, eighteen
hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of the treaty of the fifth and VoL tx. p. 668m
seventeenth June, eighteen hundred and forty-six, two hundred and seven-
teen dollars and forty-three cents.

For permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for
iron and steel for shops, per third article treaty sixteenth October, sigh
teen hundred and twenty-six, second article treaty twentieth September,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second article treaty twenty-
ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, two thousand and forty- VOL vii, p. 886.
two dollars and ninety-four cents.

For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article of
treaty twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, three hundred
and seventeen dollars and nine cents.

For interest on four hundred and sixty-six thousand and twenty-seven
dollars and forty-eight cents, at five per centum, in conformity with
seventh article treaty of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred
and forty-six, twenty-three thousand three hundred and one dollars and
thirty-seven cents.

To enable the President to carry out the provisions of the third anti- VoL xli& p.1198L
cle of the treaty of November fifteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
with the Pottawatomie Indians, as modified by the treaty of March
twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, by paying to certain mew- Vol xtv p. 762L
bers of said tribe who have elected to become citizens in accordance with
said treaties, the proportion of the cash value of the Pottawatomie an
nuities to which they may be entitled, the sum of two hundred and thirty.
three thousand one hundred and sixty-three dollars and eighty cents, in
currency, and the sum of one hundred and twenty-three thousand six
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and seventy-three cents, in gold, to be
paid out of the funds belonging to said tribe of Indians, or so much of
said sum as may be necessary to pay the members of said tribe who have
actually withdrawn from their tribal relations, and under said treaties

(This provisohave become citizens of the United States, be, and the same are hereby, repeated
appropriated : Provided, That no part of said money due or belonging to

	

,c . 296.
minor children shall be paid to them, or to any person for them, until Post, p. 860.)
such children shall have attained the age of twenty-one years : And pro- Proviso.
vided further, That before the President shall cause any money to be paid
out of this appropriation, or any patents to be issued, he shall cause evi-
dence to be taken, and shall be satisfied that the recipients are entitled to
the same under the aforesaid treaties, and he may require the Secretary
of the Interior to cause to be sold such proportion of the bonds held by
him in trust for .said Indians as may be necessary to comply with said
provisions.

	

.
Pottawatomies of Huron.- For permanent annuity in money or other- Pottawato-

wise, per second article treaty of seventeenth November, eighteen hun- yes of $"A'
deed and seven; four hundred dollars.

	

VoL viL p. 10.
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Quapaws.

	

Quapaevs. - For education, during the pleasure of the President, per
VolL vii. p. debL third article treaty thirteenth May, eighteen hundred and thirty-three,

one thousand dollars.
For blacksmith and assistant, and tools, and iron and steel for shop,

during the pleasure of the President, per third article treaty thirteenth
May, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, one thousand and sixty dollars.

For farmer, during the pleasure of the President, per third article
'treaty thirteenth May, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, six hundred
dollars.

Qui-naa-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians.-For the last of four instal-
Indians .

	

ments on twenty-five thousand dollars (being the fourth series) for bene-
Voi. xii . P. OM fijgl objects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article

treaty first of July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand three
hundred,dollars.

For tenth of twenty Instalments for the support of an agricultural and
industrial school, and pay of suitable instructors, per tenth article treaty
first July, eighteen hundred and fifty five, two thousand five hundred
dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for support of smith and carpenter
shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per tenth article treaty
first July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, and farmer, and a physician who shall furnish medicines for
the sick, per tenth article treaty first July, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, three thousand six hundred dollars .

Rogue Rivers. ,Rogue Rivers. - For last of sixteen instalments in blankets, clothing,
VoiL z. p.1018. farming utensils, and stock, per third article treaty tenth September, eigh-

teen hundred and fifty-three, two thousand five hundred dollars .
Sacs and Fox Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi.- For permanent annuity in goods or

m
of

. viilp.
Mtveiesie ll otherwise, per third article treaty third November, eighteen hundred and

four, one thousand dollars.
For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per

Vol. vii. p . 54L second article treaty twenty-first October, eighteen hundred and thirty-
seven, ten thousand dollars .

For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per oentum,
Vol. vii, p. 596. per second article treaty eleventh October, eighteen hundred and forty-

two, forty thousand dollars.
Sacs and Fox- Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. - For interest on one hundred and $Ry-

es of Missouri . seven thousand four hundred dollars, at five per centum, under the direo-
Vol. vii . p. ate. tion of the President, per second article treaty twenty-first October,

eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars.

seminoles .

	

Seminoles. - For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty
Vol . aih p. 702 . thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article treaty seventh

Au

	

eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred

For interest on two hundred . and fifty thousand dollars, at five per
centum, to be paid as annuity, (they having joined their brethren west,)
per eighth article treaty seventh Augtl*, eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
twelve thousand five hundred dollars.

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, "to be paid annually for the support of schools," as per third

VolL xiv. p. 7b8. article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
twenty-five hundred dollars.

For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centaur
per annum, "to be paid annually," for the support of the Seminole gov-
ernment, as per third article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

For this amount, being the interest on fifty thousand dollars from
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August sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, the date of the rati& SemiaolasL
cation of the treaty made with the Seminoles, March twenty-one, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, to November twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, the date when the payment of said sum commenced, two years,
two months, and twenty-six days, as per third article of treaty of March
twenty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, five thousand five hundred
and ninety-seven dollars and twenty-one cents.

Senecas.- For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty Senecas.
twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred and seventeen, five hundred Vol . vit . p.161.

dollars .
For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty seventeenth Vol . vii. p.179.

September, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars.
For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools,,iron or [and] steel, during

the pleasure of the President, as per fourth article treaty of February Vol. VII p. 849.
twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, one thousand and sixty
dollars.

For miller, during the pleasure of the President, six hundred dollars.
Serxaas of New York.-For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on N

3 "em

stock, per act of nineteenth February, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, 1881, ch. 26 .
six thousand dollars.

	

VoL iv. p. 442 .
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,

at five per centum, per act of twenty-seventh June, eighteen hundred lsee oh¢ ¢
and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars .

	

VOL ~z. p . 86.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty dol-
lars, transferred from Ontario Bank to the United States treasury, per
act of twenty-seventh June, eighteen hundred and forty-six, two thou-
sand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents .

Senecas and Shawnees. -For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth Sbne~~
article treaty seventeenth September, eighteen hundred and eighteen, Vol . vii. p .179.
one thousand dollars.

For blacksmith and assistant, shop .and tools, end iron and steel for
shop, during the pleasure of the President, per fourth article treaty Vol. vii. p. 868L
twentieth July, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, one thousand and sixty
dollars.

	

a
Shawnees.- For permanent annuity for educational purposes, per Shawnees .

fourth article treaty third August, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, Voi . vii. p. 61.
and third article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one Voi. a. p.1066.
thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth Vol. vii. P. 14L
article treaty twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred and seventeen,
and third article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two
thousand dollars.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, for educa-
tional purposes, per third article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, two thousand dollars .

Aoshones.--Western Bands.-For sixth of twenty instalments, to be Shohonea
nexpended, under the direction of the President in the purchase of such ba,,

articles as he may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or
herdsmen, per seventh article treaty October first, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three, five thousand dollars.

astern Bands. - For sixth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Eastern bands.
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as
he may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per
fifth article treaty July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, ten
thousand dollars .

Northwestern Bands.- For sixth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Northwestern
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as ids .
he may deem suitable to their wants, either as bunters or herdsmen, per
third article treaty July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five VoL xiu. p. ss8 .
thousand dollars.
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Shoshones.

	

Goehip Band, - For sixth of twenty instalments, to be expended,
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles, in-

Goship bands. eluding cattle for herding or other purposes, as he shall deem suitable for
their wants and condition, either as huntsmen or herdsmen, per . seventh

Vol. xtii . P. 682 . article treaty October twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, one
thousand dollars.

Six Nations of Six Nations of New York.-For permanent annuity . in clothing andNew York.
Vol. v i, p. 46 . other useful articles, per sixth article treaty seventeenth [eleventh] Novem-

ber, seventeen hundred and ninety-four, four thousand five hundred dollars.
S'Slaliams.

	

SIj7aMams, _For last of four Instalments on sixty thousand dollars,
Vol. xii. p. eat. (being fourth series,) under the direction of the President, per fifth

article treaty twenty-sixth January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three
thousand dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural and
industrial school, and for pa for suitable teachers, per eleventh article
treaty twenty-sixth October F.January], eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
one thousand five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, farmer, and a physician€ who shall furnish medicines for the
sick, per eleventh article treaty twenty-sixth October [January], eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, three thousand five hundred dollars .

Ta ache

	

Tabeguache Band of Utah Indians. - For sixth of ten instalments for
bandUtah
Indiana,

	

the purchase of goods, under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
VoL xut . p. 676 . terior, per eighth article treaty of October seventh, eighteen hundred

and sixty-three, and Senate amendment of March twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, ten thousand dollars.

For sixth of ten instalments, per eighth article of said treaty, for the
purchase of provisions, under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior, ten thousand dollars.

For the purchase of iron, steel, and necessary tools i'or blacksmith's
shop, as per tenth article of said treaty, two hundred and twenty dollars.

For pay of blacksmith and assistant, as per same article of same
treaty, one thousand one hundred dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and general incidental expenses of the
delivery of goods, provisions, and stock, as per same article of same
treat , three thousand dollars .

Umpgaas and
treatU three

and Oalapoolas, of Umpqua Valley, Oregon.--For last of five
iap s e instalments of the third series of annuity for beneficial objects, to be ex-

o fin. y' nded as directed by the President, per third article treaty twenty-ninth
Vol'x. p.1126. November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand seven hundred

dollars.
For last of fifteen instalments for the pay of a physician and purchase

of medicines, per sixth article treaty twenty-ninth November, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For the fifteenth of twenty instalments for the pay of a teacher and
purchase of books and stationery, per sixth article treaty twenty-ninth
November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand four hundred
and fifty dollars.

UmpqTile,

	

Umpquas, (Cow Creek Band)-For sixteenth of twenty instalments
band) o

	

in blankets, clothing, provisions, and stock, per third article treaty nine-
VoL x. p. 102T. teenth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, five hundred and

fifty dollars.
Walla watts,

	

Walla-Walls, Cayuse,'and UmatWa Tribes.-For last of five instal-
ayuse, an

	

meats of second series, to be expended under the direction of the Presi-Umatinatr bee. dent.VoL xit. p. s4s.

	

per second article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
six thousand dollars.

For tenth- of twenty instalments for the purchase of all necessary mill-
fieturea and mechanical tools, medicines and hospital stores, books and
stationery for schools, and furniture for the employees, per fourth arti-
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ole treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, [five] two thousand
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the pay and subsistence of one
superintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two millers, one black-
smith, one wagon and plough maker, one carpenter and joiner, one pby-
sician, and two teachers, per fourth article treaty ninth June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, eight thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the pay of each of the bead chiefs Wafa-Watts,
of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla bands, the sum of five hundred »yuse, and

dollars per annum, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred
v att. tribes.

and fifty-five, fifteen hundred dollars .
For tenth of twenty instalments for salary for the son of ho-pio-mox-

mox, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
one hundred dollars.

Winnebagoes.-For interest on one million dollars, at five per centum . Wimebagoes.

per fourth article treaty first November, eighteen hundred and thirty- VoL At. p. 546.

seven, and joint resolution July seventeen, eighteen handred and sixty- VoL xlL p . 628.

two, fifty thousand dollars.
For twenty-third of thirty instalments of interest on eighty-five thou-

sand dollars, at five per centum, per fourth article treaty thirteenth PoL ix . p. 878.
October, eighteen hundred and forty-six, four thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars.

Waglwh pe T iibe o f Snake Indians. --- For third of five instalments, Wall-pah
to be expended under the direction of the President, as per seventh tribe -Snake

article treaty of August twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfive, two Vol. xiv. p. 688.
thousand dollars.

Pakama Nation.-For last of five instalments of second series for Yakaman-
beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article

	

na-
tion

. x1L p . a'aL
treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, eight thousand dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the support of two schools, one
of which is to be an agricultural and industrial school ; keeping in repair
school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and sta-
tionery, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of one saperip-
tendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty ninth June,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for the employment of one superin-
tendent of farming and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmitb, one carpenter, and one wagon and plough maker,
per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, eight
thousand five hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair saw and flooring
mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures, per fifth arti-
cle treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty five, five hundred
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the hospital,
and providing the necessary medicines and fixtures therefor, per fifth
article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred
dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tinsmiths, gunsmiths', carpenters', and wagon and plough makers' shops,
and for providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty June
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for the pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand
four hundred dollars.

For tenth of twenty instalments for keeping .in repair the buildings
required for the various employees, and for providing the necessary
VOL. XVL PUB.---8
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furniture therefor, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For tenth of twenty instalments for the salary of such person as the
said confederated tribes. and bands of Indians may select to be their head
chief, per fifth article teaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
five .hundred dollars.

Taunton tribe Yancton gibe of Sioux. -For first of ten instalments (second series)
of Sioux .

	

to be paid to them or expended for their benefit, commencing with the
year in which they shall remove to and settle and reside upon their reser-

Vol xi. P. 744. vatioti, per foarth article
7d

ty nineteenth April, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight, forty thousand lars : Provided, that no part of the moneys

be
Appropriations appropriated to pay annudue the several tribes or bands of Indians
annuities to named in this act shall be expended for any other articles of food, cloth-

on i for what ar- ing, agricultural or mechanical implements than such as shall be agreed
ticlees.

	

upon by the chiefs and headmen of said tribe, in a general council held
for this purpose, the same to be estimated for by the local agent and
certified by the superintendent of Indian affairs, except where of wise
provided by treaty stipulation .

Senecas,

	

Senecas, mixed Senecas and Shawnees, Quapaws, confeder . s[d]mixed Senses,
and Shawnees,

	

~Peori, Kaskaskias, Weal, and Piarekwhaws, Odtawas of .Blaarci. id's
Qaapswe, &c . Fork and Roche de Bcsuf, and certain Wyandottes.-To pay for tF qty
~1oL xv. p . 814. thousand acres of land ceded to the government by the Senecas, per irst

article treaty February twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-sex -n,
twenty thousand dollars.

To pay for thirty thousand acres of land ceded to the government by
the Senecas, per second article treaty February twenty-three, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, twenty-four thousand dollars .

Shawnees.

	

Shawnees.--For amount to be advanced to the Shawnees to be used
VOL xv. P. 516. in establishing their homes, per eighth article treaty February twenty-

three, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, two thousand dollars .
For first of five instalments for blacksmith 'and assistant, shop and

tools, and iron and steel for shop, per eighth article treaty February
twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, five hundred dollars.

Qnapaws.

	

Quapaws. -- For amount to be paid to the Quapaws to assist them in
re-establishing themselves at their homes neon their remaining reserva

Vol. xv. p. 625. Lion, per ninth article treaty February twenty three, eighteen hundred
and sixty-seven, five thousand dollars .

Claims for

	

Claims for Losses by the War.- To pay a commission, not to exceed
Iowa by the two persons, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall

proceed to the country of the Senecas, mixed Senecas and Shawnees, and
Quapaws, and make careful investigations of their claims for losses, per

VoL xv. pp . twelfth article treaty February twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-
516,526.

	

sixty-seven, four thousand dollars .
Wyandottes.

	

Wyandott[e]s. - To pay for the services of three persons, to be a
pointed by the Secretary of the Interior, to ascertain and report the
amount of money, if any, dune by the United States to said Indians under

VoL sv PP. existing treaties, and so forth, per thirteenth article treaty February616, 626 .

	

twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixt -seven, three thousand dollars .
Ottowas.

	

OUowas.-To pay the claim of J. T. Jones, being for destruction by
fire of his dwelling and other property by whites in eighteen hundred

Vol . xv pp. and fifty-six, per eighteenth article treaty. February twenty-three, eighteen618, 527.

	

hundred and sixty-seven, ais thousand seven hundred dollars .
PeoriseWSas- Peoria,, Kaskaskias, W64 and Piankeshaws. - To amount to be paidkaekias, eas,

and pia€ie. per capita from the sum of one hundred and sixty-nine thousand six
shaws .

	

hundred and eighty-six dollars and seventy-five cents, invested for said In-1 o

	

. 156.
Vol. zUii

	

dians, per ct of Congress July twelve eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
Pe

	

y
p. sag,

	

r tweet fourth article treaty

	

twenty-three,y

	

nary

	

eighteen hundred
VoL xv. pp. and sixty-seven, twenty-five, thousand dollars.

629,62-1.

	

For this amount, to be taken from the invested fund of said Indians,
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and to be paid to the tribe per capita, tb assist them in establishing them-
selves in their new homes, per twenty-fourth article treaty February Peorlas Isas-
twentythree, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, thirty thousand dollars . and

	

loess,

For this amount, being the balance of interest, at five per centum per shawl,
month, on thirtynine thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars held by

61VL v- ppthe United States from July, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, till vested
in Kansas bonds in December, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, per
twentyfourth article treaty February twenty-three, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, three thousand seven hundred dollars .

For first of six instalments for pay of blacksmith, and for necessary
iron and steel and tools, per twenty-seventh article treaty February
[twentythree],'etghteen hundred and sixty-seven, fifteen hundred dollars.

Sac anus Fox Indians of the Mississippi. - For amount necessary to Sae and Fox
pay to the Sac and Fox Indians, parties to this treaty, at the rate of one Indians of the
dollar per acre for one hundred and forty-seven thousand three hundred W"'Ippf
and ninety-three and thirty-two one-hundredth acres of land, (being the
residue of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand acres ceded to the
United States, after deducting the amount of land set apart for individu-
als,) per third article treaty February eighteen, eighteen hundred and VOL xo. p. tss.
sixty-seven, one hundred and forty-seven thousand three hundred and
ninety-three dollars and thirty-two cents

For erection of a dwelling-house for the agent of said tribe, a house
and shop for a blacksmith, and dwellinghouse for a physician, per seventh
article treaty February eighteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, six
thousand dollars.

For first of five instalments for the support of a physician and pur-
chase of medicines, per tenth article treaty February eighteen, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, fifteen hundred dollars.

For first of five instalments for supplying said tribe with tobacco and
salt, per tenth article treaty February eighteen, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, three hundred and fifty dollars.

To pay the claim of the Sack and Foxes ggainst the United States for
stealing of stock, per fifteenth article treaty February eighteen, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, sixteen thousand four hundred dollars .

For amount necessary to pay the expenses of negotiating this treaty,
per nineteenth article treaty February eighteen, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, fifteen hundred dollars.

Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Tampa, Grand River, and Tabequaobe,
Vintah Bands of the [Indians.]--For construction of a warehouse or store- Muaohe, Capote,

room at each of the agencies, for the use of the agent in storing goods be- Yampa, Grand

longing to the Indians, fifteen hundred dollars each, per fourth article treaty River, and timn-
March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, three thousand dollars

	

tah bands of Ute

For erecting an agency building for the residence of the agent at each vol . xv. p. s2o.
of the agencies, fifteen hundred dollars eaeb,'per fourth article treaty
March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, three thousand dollars.

For the construction of two school-houses, as per fourth article treaty
of March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand dollars.

For construction of four buildings, for carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,
and miller, at each of the agencies, fifteen hundred dollars each, per
fourth article treaty March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, twelve
thousand dollars.

For the erection on said reservation, near each agency, of a good swater-
power saw-mill, with grist-mill and a shingle-machine attached,
fourth article treaty of March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
sixteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and one black-
smith, per fourth and fifteenth articles treaty March two, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-eight, five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

For purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for the black-
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Tabegusohe, smith shop, per ninth article treaty March two, eighteen hundred and
Weem aoho, sixty-eight, two hundred and twenty dollars.
Yampa, Grand

	

For first of thirty instalments, to be expended under the direction of
River, and Uln- the Secretary of the Interior, for clothes, blankets, and such other articlestah bands of Ute
Indiana.

	

as he may think proper and necessary, per eleventh article treaty March
VoL xv. p. 522 . two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, thirty thousand dollars .

For annual amount to be expended, under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, in supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
beans, and potatoes, until such time as said Indians shall be found to be
capable of sustaining themselves, per twelfth article treaty March two,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, thirty thousand dollars .

For this amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior in providing each lodge or head of a family in said con-
federated bands with one gentle American cow, as distinguished from
the ordinary Mexican or Texas breed, and five head of sheep, per thir-
teenth article treaty March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, forty.
five thousand dollars.

Incidental ex-

	

GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE.
the In-

am J.rizona.
Arizona .

zona. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service
in the Territory of Arizona, presents of goods, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy thousand
dollars.

California. Ca6yornia. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian ser-
vice in California, including travelling expenses of superintending agents,
five thousand dollars .

dotorado

	

Colorado Territory. -For the general incidental expenses of the In-
Terrttory. dian service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods, agricultural imple-

ments, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in perma-
nent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretarv of the Interior, twenty .
five thousand dollars.

Dakota Ted Dakota Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian
tort'. service in Dakota Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements,

and other useful articles, and- to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thou-
sand dollars .

Idaho Terrl

	

Idaho Territory. -For the general incidental expenses of' the Indian
tOry. service in Idaho Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements,

and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dol-
lars .

Foe this amount to pay the balance due on certain contracts made 'by
b. to Ballard, governor and ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs
for Idaho Territory, in July, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, for sub-
sistence, and so forth, for Indians in that Territory, eight thousand and
forty-four dollars and seventy cents .

Te roam ontana Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the In-
dian service in Montana Territory, presents of goods, agricultural imple-
ments, and other usefhi articles, an4 to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and to sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen
thousand dollars .

Nevada .

	

Nevada. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service
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in Nevada, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful Nevada
articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain
themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars .

New Mexico. - For -the general incidental expenses of the Indian set- New Mexico.
vice in New Mexico, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in ermanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized llf~e, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, forty thousand dollars .

Oregon and Washington Territory. -For the general incidental ex- O n and
penses of the Indian service in Oregon and Washington Territory, in- Washington
eluding insurance and transportation of annuity goods and presents,
(where no special provision therefor is made by treaties) and office and
travelling expenses of the superintendent, agents, and sub-agents, thirty-
five thousand five hundred dollar .

Utah Territory - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian 'Utah Terri
service in Utah Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, tory¢
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand
dollars.

For the transportation and necessary expenses of delivery of provis-
ions to the Indians within the Utah superintendency, ten thousand
dollars .

For this amount to carry out the action contemplated by act of Con- 1964, Ch. TV .
gross, approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-tbur, entitled, Vol. xlii. p. 68.
"An act to vacate and sell the present Indian reservations in Utah Ter-
ritory, and to settle said Indians in Uintah valley," five thousand dollars .

Miscellaneous. - For the expenses of colonizing,'supporting, and fur Miscellaneousg
nishing agricultural implements and stock, pay of necessary employees,
purchasing clothing, medicine, iron and steel, maintenance of schools for Indians lately
Indians lately residing in Texas, but now residing on the Choctaw lease- to Texas now on
hold, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, taw lease-

eleven thousand dollars.
For the Wichitas and other a$lliated Bands . - For the expenses of col- Wtohitas and

onizing, supporting, and furnishing said bands with agricultural imple- ~affiliated
ments and stock, pay of necessary employees, purchase of clothing,
medicines, iron and steel, and maintenance of schools, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand
dollars.

California. - For the purchase of cattle for beef and milk, together California.
with clothing and food, teams and farming tools for Indians in Calitbrnia,
sixty thousand dollars.

For pay of one physician, one blacksmith, one assistant blacksmith,
one farmer, one carpenter, and one teacher upon each of the three reser- Reservations
vations of California, and one miller at the Round Valley, and one upon in Cahfernie.
the Hoopa Valley reservations, and one special agent, one physician, and
two teachers for the Mission Indians of California, twenty-two thousand
dollars.

For this amount, or so much thereof as, may be necessary to supply a
deficiency in the appropriation for removing the Indians from Smith's
River reservation to Hoopa Valley and Round Valley reservations in
California, two thousand five hundred dollars .

For defraying the expense of removal and subsistence of Indians in Indians in
Oregon not parties to any treaty, and for pay of necessary employees. Oregon ;
twenty thousand dollars.

For defraying the expense of removal and subsistence of Indians in in Washington
Washington Territory not parties to any treaty, and for pay of necessary Tenit*ry

,employees, fifteen thousand dollars .
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Pottawatomie To enable the Secretary of the Interior to take charge of certain strayand Winneba bands of Pottawatomie and Winnebago Indians, in the State of WisoonIndians is WP.i
consin.

	

sin, five thousand dollars .
For salary of a special agent to take charge of Winnebago and Potta-

watomie Indians now in the State of Wisconsin, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

Interest on

	

For payment of ¢ interest on one million two hundred and ninety-nine
lied:y~~stoC thousand three hundred dollars, non-paying stocks, held by the Secretary
Indian tribes ; of the Interior in trust for various Indian tribes, up to and including the

interest payable July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, less two
months [sevenths] of six per centum interest on seven hundred and
ninety-six thousand eight hundred dollars, Virginia stock, for the pay-
ment of which provision has been made, sixty-five thousand six hundred
and eighteen dollars and fifty-seven cents, or so much thereof as may be

on abstracted necessary
.

Fyment of interest on fifteen thousand dollars; abstracted bonds,bonds of
Cherokeeflmds

the

	

for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,.
for the Cherokeekee school und, nine hundred dollars.

For payment of interest on sixty-eight thousand dollars, abstracted
bonds, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, of the Cherokee national fund, four thousand and eighty dol
lays.

Deli of For insurance, transportation, and necessary expenses of the deliveryannuities na an of annuities and provisions to the Indian tribes in Minnesota and Mich-
Michigan ;

	

igan, ten thousand dollars.
to the Pawuee, For insurance, transportation, and necessary expenses of the delivery

Ponca, and to the Pawnee, Ponca, and Yancton Sioux Indians of annuity goods andYanoton Sioux . provisions, eight thousand dollars .
For actual necessary expenses incurred, and that may hereafter be

Besf fa incurred, by officers of the Indian department in the rescue of prisonerscam m
ans and arrest of from Indian tribes and returning them to their homes, and for expenses
Persons charged incident to the arrest and confinement within the territory of the United
against Indians. States, by order of such officers, of persons charged with crimes against

the Indians, five thousand dollars.
Census of

	

To pay expenses incurred in taking census of North Carolina CherokeeROMro

	

m
Ctrerokeesee

.

	

Indians, two thousand five hundred dollars.ars.
Re-establish- For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to re-estab-

lug the Sho- list the Shoshones, Bannocks, and other strolling bands of . Indians inskones, Ban-
nocks, and other the southern portion of Idaho Territory, and southeastern portion of
strolling tribes Oregon, on the Fort Hall reservation, on snake river, Idaho Territory,on reservations ; or on the Siletz or Klamath reservation in Oregon, as the Secretary of

the Interior may determine, including the transportation of all necessary
articles and the material and labor for the construction of the houses
and mills and pay [of] necessary employees for one year, thirty thousand
dollars.

subsisting the For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to aid in
same Indians6 subsisting said Indians for the first year after their settlement on said
No part to be reservation or reservations, no part of which to be expended until said

Wended until, Indians shall be so established, and to be applied pro rats as said settle-
ment shall be made, twenty-five thousand dollars : Provided, that none

No payments of the payments provided for in this act shall be made unless the Secre-
s the spree- tary of the Interior shall be satisfied that the tribes, bands, or individ-

taryof the In- uals named have observed the treaty stipulations under which such pay-
tenor is satisfied ,rents have become due, and also the provisions of any other treatiesthat the tribes,
&o . have ob- with the government to which they way , be parties ; or in case portions
served treaty of said tribes or bands have observed all of said obligations, paymentsstipulations.

	

shall be made to them pro rata.
l :ommissioners, To pay the expenses of two commissioners, under tenth article treatyPottxwatomies . of February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, with theVol. xv. P. sae. Pottawatomies, two thousand five hundred dollars .
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For this amount to pay for subsistence furnished to the Ponca Indians, P00083-
by direction of the Indian peace commission, under a contract made with
J. W. Bosler, eleven thousand nine hundred dollars and twenty-six
cents.

For expenses incurred by M. Wilkinson, United States agent for the
Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandan Indians, under instructions from Arickerees,
the Indian peace commission, to make said Indians, as fitr as possible, and V~~
self-sustaining, twenty-eight thousand two hundred and seventy-six dol-
lars and forty-seven cents

For this anpount, to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for pay of
commissioners, to be appointed by the President, as per forty-ninth and Commisaion-
fiftieth articles treaty April twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, e, ~ckasay p

	

.an Chickws
and Senate amendment thereto, with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, Vot. xiv. P.780.

fifteen hundred and thirty-eight dollars and forty-seven cents .
For this amount, interest due the Choctaws and Chickasaws, August n

eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, on three hundred thousand a td Cbickasaws.
dollars held in trust for said Indians, under the third article treaty of
April twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, fifteen thousand
dollars .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to enable the Vouchers al-
lowed

retary of the Interior to pay unpaid vouchers audited and allowed than~paam
by the Indian peace commission, twenty-two thousand five hundred mission .
dollars.

For this amount, to be reimbursed from the proceeds of their lands in Great and Lta
Kansas, for subsistence of the Great and Little Osage Indians, thirty dians~~

)it

thousand dollars.
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay ex- Indians with

penses incurred in making and preparing homes, furnishing provisions, whommadeby
tools, and farming utensils, cattle, and furnishing food and transportation Indian peace
for bands of Indians with which treaties have been made by the Indian commission .
peace commission, under the supervision of Brevet Major-General W. S.
Harney, incurred since October first, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
four hundred and eighty-five thousand seven hundred and eighty-four
dollars and twenty-one cents.

For the payment of [such] damages sustained by the citizens of Damages to
Niobrara township, Nebraska, by the action of the government in moving the citizens oNo-the Santee Sioux upon their lands in the year eighteen hundred and sixty- brNiobrara, No-

eaks, by
six, as shall, [be found due,] after proper investigation under the direc- moving the San-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall appoint a commission to tee Sioux on,
ascertain and report the amount or the damages sustained, not exceeding

their
ommi~ssion.

fifteen thousand dollars, to be divided pro rata in payment of the claims
to be found due, which shall be a final settlement of said claims .

To supply deficiency of appropriation to pay for depredations com- Depredations
initted by Indians in northwestern Iowa in the year eighteen hundred IoIndiana in
and fifty-seven, ten thousand nine hundred and six dollars and thirty-
four cents.

Sac. 2. And be it jltrther enacted, That all goods and merchandise' * Mode of do.
furnished any tribe or band of Indians under the provisions of any act livery ~
shall be turned over by the agent or superintendent of such tribe or band
to the chiefs of the tribe or band in bulk and in the original package, as
nearly as practicable, and in the presence of the headmen of the tribe, if
practicable, to be distributed to the tribe or band by the chiefs in such
manner as the chiefs may deem best, in the presence of the agent or
superintendent : Provided, That said chiefs have observed their treaty ProvisoL
obligations with the government as hereinbefore stated.

Sire. 3. And be it further enacted, That the uneitpdnded balance now Education ap-
standing to the credit of the Kansas tribe of Indians on the books of the nation for

Treasury Department, appropriated for or belonging to them for educa- Know Indians
tional purposes, may be used under the direction of the superintendent buy~used to
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clothing for

	

of Indian affairs for the central superintendency in the purchase of such
Ka16~D DB' articles of food and clothing as may in his discretion be thought necessary

to relieve the most pressing wants of said Indians, they being in a desti-
tute and suffering condition .

Appropriation Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That there be appropriated the fur-maintaintarea and pro- ther suin of two millions of dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces-
mote civilization nary, to enable the President to maintain the peace among and with the
among the lndi- various tribes, bands, and parties of Indians, and to promote civilization

among said Indians, bring them, where practicable, upon reservations,
relieve their necessities, and encourage their efforts at self-support ; a

Report to be report of all expenditures under this appropriation to be made in detail
made t0 Con- to Congress in December next ; and for the purpose of enabling the

President to execute the powers conferred by this act he is hereby
Commission- authorized, at his discretion, to organize a board of commissioners, to

era to a,d in the
disbursement of consist of, not more than ten persons, to be selected by him from men
appropriations eminent for their intelligence and philanthropy, to serve without pecu-
by this act.

	

nary compensation, who may, under his direction, exercise joint control
ch. 120.

Pasty p. 668., with the Secretary of the Interior over the disbursement of the appro-
priations made by this act or any part thereof that the President may

Expenses of designate ; and to pay the necessary expenses of transportation, sub-Commission.

	

aistence, and clerk hire of said commissioners while actually engaged in
said service, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary .

No treaty with SEc . 5. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained,
Indians since or in any
approved by"

	

of the provisions thereof, shall be so construed as to ratify or
July 1by7, apProapprove any treaty made with any tribes, bands, or parties of Indians
act.

	

since the twentieth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .
Appropriation SEC . 6. And be it further enacted, That the appropriation of one hun-to Minnesota for dred and seventeen thousand dollars made to the State of Minnesota,expenses insup' July second, eighteen hundted and sixty-four, to supply a deficiency in

hostilities, to in- the appropriation of March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, forclods ures.

	

the costs, char$ and expenses properly incurred by said State in sup.pond .
1884, ch. 210 . pressing Indian hostilities in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

Vol . xiii. p. 851. be, and the same is hereby, extended to embrace such expenditures
incurred in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-three, to the amount of
twelve thousand four hundred and eight dollars and four cents ; Pro-

Proviso.

	

vided, That only so much of such expenses shall be paid the State, of
Minnesota as shall be allowed by the proper accounting officers under

1868, ch . 79, $ 22 . the twenty-second section of the act approved March third, eighteenVol. At . p. 754. hundred and sixty-three, entitled "An ant making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the government for the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and for the year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and for other purposes."
APPROVED, April 10, 1869.

April 1 09 Is"- CHAP. RVIt.--An Ad outhorizing the Submission 9f do Constitions of virgins, Iris.
Prod. No. 2. sissippi, and Tom, to a Vote 6f the Pro We, and authorizing the Eleaion of State Ofcer.,
Post, p. 1125. proouted by the said Constitutions, and embers of Congress.

Be it engccted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
The President States omay submit the

	

f America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United
constitution of States, at such time as he may deem best for the public interest, may
Virginia to a submit the constitution which was framed by the convention which met
vote *fhtthe P'w' in Richmond, Virginia, on Tuesday, the third day of December, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, to the voters of said State, regis-
tered at the date of said submission, for ratification or rejection ; andfor Separate vote may also submit to a separate vote such provisions of said constitution as

provisions,

	

he may deem best, such vote to be taken either upon each of the said
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provisions alone, or in connection with the other portions of said consti-
tution, as the President may direct.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted That at the same election the voters State officers
of said State may vote for and elect members of the general assembly of and members of

said State, and all the officers of said State provided for by the said con- bchosen amity
stitation, and members of Congress ; and the officer commanding the same election .
district of Virginia shall cause the lists of registered voters of said State Lists of voters,
to be revised, enlarged, and corrected prior to such election, according to leis '+ &O¢
law, and for that purpose may appoint such registrars as he may deem
necessary. And said elections shall be held and returns thereof made in Elections and
the manner provided by the acts of Congress commonly called the recon- 1eturns¢
struction acts .

SEC. 3. And be it further' enacted That the President of the United similar pro-
States may in like manner submit the constitution of Texas to the voters T

for
of said State at such time and in such manner as he may direct, either
the entire constitution, or separate provisions of the same, as provided in
the first section of this act, to a separate vote ; and at the same election
the voters may vote for and elect the members of the legislature and all No election In
the State officers provided for in said constitution, and members of Con- TexasPresident

until

gress : Provided also, That no election shall be held in said State of rents.
Texas for any purpose until the President so directs .
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United Similar pro-

States may in like manner resubmit the constitution of Mississippi to the ~ippifor Mfr
voters of said State at such time and in such manner as he may direct,
either the entire constitution, or separate provisions of the same, as pro-
vided in the first section of this act, to a separate vote ; and at the same
election the voters may vote for and elect the members of the legislature
and all the State officers provided for in said constitution, and members
of Congress .

SEC . 5. And be it further enacted, That if either of said constitutions If constitution
shall be ratified at such election, the legislature of the State so ratifying, ratified,~ ,

legisl is
elected as provided for in this act, shall assemble at the capital of said tare to meet
State on the fourth Tuesday after the o cial promulgation of such rati- whenn
fication by the military officer commanding in said State .
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That before the States of Virginia, cteteenna -Mississippi, and Texas shall be admitted to representation in Congress, ment to the Con-

their several legislatures, which may be hereafter lawfully .organized, etitution to be
shall ratify the fifteenth article, which has been proposed by Congress to ratified by each
the several States as an amendment to the Constitution of the United admittedd

fa
t
to
o rep.

States.

	

resentation in

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the proceedings in any of said Congress .
to

States shall not be deemed final or_ operate as a complete restoration be approves by
thereof until their action, respectively, shall be approved by Congress . Congress.
APPRovED, April 10, 1869.

CHAP.,X VIII.-An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad imposhig Taxes an distilled April10, 1869.
Spirits and Tobacco, andfor dher Parpeases," approved Jedy twentie h, eighteen hundred ises, oh. 186.
and sixty eyht.

	

Vol. xv. p.126.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United iaro, ~

States of America in Congress assembled, That thg act entitled a An act Section e
256.
ight

imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and for other purposes, amended.
approved July twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be amended as
follows, to wit

That section eight be amended so that in case of a distiller[y] or distil- Bond maybe
ling apparatus erected prior to the twentieth of July, eighteen hundred taken whenPP

	

ti0erv, or, &c
.

es
and sixty-eight, on a tract or lot of land held under a lease or other evi- is onleased land,
dence of title less than fee-simple, which was not required by the laws &c¢ t
of the State,to be recorded in order to be valid at the time of its execu-
tion, or in any case where the title was then and has continued to be in or where the
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title is in litiga- litigation, or where the owner is possessed of the fee but encumbered
lion ; with a mo executed and dul recorded rtor to the said twentieth
mortgaa

them
gae duly of July, eigrthten hundred and silty-eight, and not due, or where the

recorded ;

	

fee is held by a femme covert, 'minor, person of unsound mind, or otter
or where the Person incapable of giving consent as required by said act s a bond may

fee is held by be taken at the discretion of the commissioner, as provided for in said
person under section for a distillery erected on land the lease or other evidence of titledisability.

This to a iq to which was dul recorded prior to the

	

of this act : Provided,pp

	

Y

	

passage
onlytodistflery. That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to apply to any
We' prior distillery, or distilling apparatus not erected prior to the twentieth of

20,

	

July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
Section twenty. That section twenty be so amended that in case of distilleries havingIn certain dia-

titleriee sixty a producing capacity of less than one hundred gallons in twenty-four
gallons of mash, hours, and in which grain or meal is mashed by hand and without the
&a to represent use of steam, sixty gallons of mash or beer brewed or fermented fromnot less than one

	

n shall represent not less than one bushel of grain .bushel of grain. $~
Section fifty-six. That section fifty-six be amended so as to extend the time for with-
dTaeoflei drawing distilled spirits from bonded warehouse until the thirtieth of
tilled spirits June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, but subject to an additional tax
from bonded on each proof gallon deposited and bonded in warehouse at the rate ofwarehouse

d0188 one cent for each month after the twentieth of April, eighteen hundred
Additional and sixty-nine, and until withdrawn ; and any distilled spirits remaining

monthly in bonded warehouse after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred
spirits

in
ware- and sixty-nine, shall be forfeited to the United States and disposed of as

house after June provided in said section .
forfeited.

to be

	

That section fifty-nine be amended so that on and after the first day
Section fifty. of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, every person who rectifies,

nine.

	

purifies, or refines distilled spirits or wines by any process other than by

who to be

	

original and continuous distillation from mash, wort, or wash, through
deemed rectifiers continuous closed vessels and pipes, until the manufacture thereof is
on and afterMay complete, and every wholesale or retail liquor-dealer who has in his pos-
1,1809. session any still or leach-tub, or who shall keep any other apparatus for

the purpose of refining in any manner distilled spirits, and every person
who, without rectifying, purifying, or refining distilled spirits, shall, by
mixing such spirits, wine, or other liquor, with any materials, manu-
facture any spurious, imitation, or compound liquors, for sale, under the
name of whiskey, brandy, gin, rum, wine, spirits, cordials, or wine bit-
ters, or any other name, shall be regarded as a rectifier, and as being
engaged in the business of rectifying, ; and so much of the act, to which

~~p ers this is an amendment, as relates to compounders of liquors, and as is
inconsistent with the provisions of the section hereby amended, be, and
the same are [is] hereby, repealed. And said section fifty-nine is further
amended as follows : strike out the fourth paragraph thereof, relating to
retail liquor-dealers, and the fifth paragraph to and including the words
"shall be required to pay Life special tax of a wholesal, dealer," and in-
sert in lieu of the portion stricken out 'the following :

Speclal tax on Retail dealers in liquors shall pay twenty-five dollars . Every personretail dealers in who sells or offers for sale foreign or domestic distilled sir l wines, orliquors, and who

	

p
regardedasauch; malt liquors, in less quantities than five gallons at the same time, . shall be

regarded as a retail dealer in liquors .
on wholesale

	

Wholesale liquor-dealers shall each pay one hundred dollars . Everydealers in liquors, coon who sells or offers for sale foreign or domestic distilled spirits,and who regard i .

	

a
ed as such.

	

wines, or malt liquors in quantities of not less than five gallons at the
same time, shall be regarded as a wholesale liquor-dealer.

Additional tax Dealers in liquors whose sales, including sales of all other merchan-
oons

certain ~ disc, shall exceed twenty-five thousand dollars, shall each pay an addi-
tional tax at the rate of one dollar for every one hundred dollars of sales
of liquors in excess of such twenty-five thousand dollars ; and on every
thousand dollars of sales of other merchandise shall pay at the same
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rate as a wholesale dealer ; and such excess shall be returned, assessed,
and paid in the same manner as required of wholesale dealers . But no
distiller or brewer, who has paid his special tax as such, and who sells certain die-
only distilled spirits or malt liquors of his own production, at the place tinsAcan
of manufacture, in the original casks or packages to which the tax to pay tax of
stamps are affixed, shall be required to pay the special tax of a whole- wholesale dealer.
sale dealer on account of such sales .

That section fifty-nine be further amended so as to require that die- Special tax
upon distillers oftillers of brandy, from grapes, peaches, and apples, exclusively, producing brandy from

less than one hundred and fifty barrels annually, shall pay a special tax grnpes,penc
od
has,

of fifty dollars, and, in addition thereto, the tax of four dollars per bar- tatax uponn p'rodd
rel of forty proof gallons.

	

not.
That section eighty-eight be amended so that either the proprietor's Section eighty-

eight.or the manufacturer's name shall be printed on the label for cigars e r

	

rs &a
provided for in said section .

	

name n label
Sac. 2 . And be it further enacted, That section one hundred and fifty- for cigars .

five of the act entitled "An act to provide internal revenue to support The fact that
the government, to pay interest on the public debt, and for other pur-h~esold,
poses," approved June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as &c . to be _prima
amended by the ninth section of the act of July thirteenth, eighteen bun- facie proofthat
dred and sixty-six, be further amended b adding thereto the followin the posses

oncethereof
And the fact that any adhesive stamp so bought, sold, offered for sale, used and remov
used, or bad in possession as aforesaid, has been washed or restored

	

ad
11r",

&c.by 1864, ,,h* 173,
removing.or altering the cancelling or defacing marks thereon, shall' be 155

i

prima facie proof that such stamp has been once used and removed by 88 oh.lpe4,teathe possessor thereof from some vellum, parchment, paper, instruthent, VOL xrv. p.141.
or writing, charged with taxes imposed by law, in violation of the pro-
visions of this section.
Sac. 3 . And be it further enacted, That any person having in his pos- Portion of tax

paid on certain
session any tobacco, snuff, or cigars, manufactured and sold or removed tobacco, snuff,
from the manufactory, or from any place where tobacco, snuff, or cigars or cigars, equal
are made, since July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, or an to value of

~

	

Y

	

~

	

Y stamps affixed,
person having in his possession cigars imported from foreign countries &o. to be re-
since July twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-Aght, or withdrawn funded .
from a United States bonded warehouse since said dote, such tobacco,
snuff, and cigars, having been put up in packages, as prescribed in the act to
which this act is an amendment, and all the other requirements of said act
relating to tobacco, snuff, and cigars having been complied with, and who,
on the first day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, filed with
the assessor or assistant assessor of the district within which he resides, 1888oh.186,or has his place of business,'the inventory required by the seventy-eighth ££ 78 ;'94.
and ninety-fourth sections of the act of July twentieth, eighteen hundred Vol . xv pp.

and sixty-eight, and who shall, prior to selling or offering such tobacco, 159, 164.

snuff, or cigars for sale, affix and cancel proper internal revenue stamps t
shall be entitled to have refunded to him an amount of tax previously
paid thereon, equal to the value of the stamps affixed before sale as
aforesaid ; and the commissioner of internal revenue shall be, and is
hereby, authorized, on appeal to him made, to refund and pay back a Commissioner'
sum of money equal to the value of the stamps so affixed, upon eatisfac- naemaabackequal
tory evidence submitted to him that the tobacco and snuff were actually to the value of
manufactured and removed from the place of manufacture, and that the the stamps as
cigars were so manufactured and removed, or imported and withdrawn d~euponn' evi-
from a United States bonded warehouse, and the several rates of to

	

6
x

imposed on such goods by the act of July twentieth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, as aforesaid assessed and paid, and that the claimant
had in all respects complied with the internal revenue laws as far as they
have been or may be applicable to such articles. The commissioner of
internal revenue is hereby authorized and empowered to prescribe such to prearibe
rules and regulations for carrying out the provisions of this section as intions

.and raga

t
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in his judgment shall be deemed proper and necessary ; and the com-
Commissioner missioner may in any case, at his discretion, allow snuff and smoking

mayac3I er tobacco manufactured prior to the twentieth of July; eighteen hundred
smoking tobacco and sixty-eight, not in wooden packages, to be stamped and fold in the::r stamped original packages ; and the rate of duty on cigars imported prior to Julyold to the twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and now remaining in bondoriginal peak-

	

i5

	

r
age
Do on

o~ shall be the same as on cigars imported after that date .
rain a

	

Approved, Anril 10, 1869 .

	April10, 1809- CHAP. XIX.---An Ad making an Appro ration for the Improvement of Rivers and
Harbors for the focal Yam endinq Jene tirrtieth, eighteen handmd and size" nine, and
the Year ending Junethirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy .
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United

Appropriation Skate# of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of two million
p e~r8t~irgm, dollars is hereby appropriated for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eigh-
of works for teen hundred and sixty-nine, and the year ending June thirty, eighteen
rives and h" hundred and seventy, to be expended for the repair, extension, preserva-bore ;

	

tion, and completion of works for the improvement of rivers and harbors
under the direction of the Secretary of War : Provided, That the 8eore-

p

how to be ex- tary of War is hereby authorized to cause such expenditures to be made
8Rdpo

	

so as best to subserve the interests of commerce ; and he is required toReport to

	

report to Congress, at the opening of its December session, all expendi.gress
bet session.

	

tures made under the provisions of this act up to that time in detail .
APP$ovED, April 10, 1869.

	April 10, 1869. (MAP. XX. -Aa Act to declare and fix the Status of Judge Advocates of de Army.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United

Number of States of America in Congress assembled, That the number of judge advo-
judge advocates
of the army to cates of the army be, and the same is hereby, fixed at eight and the
be eight. President is hereby authorized, bjr and with the advice and consent of
President may the Senate, to fill all vacancies which have occurred or may hereafterAll vacancies. occur therein .

APP80YED, April 10, 1869.

April 10, 1869. CHAP. XXL-A Act to repeal an Ad of the Legislature ofNew Mexico imposing a
Capitation Tax on bovine Cattle.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ,Representatives of the United
Laws of the States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of the legislatureNew Mexi

Mextoo, of the Territory of New Mexico, of February eighteen hundred
imposing a cape- and sixty-nine, nd all other laws and parts p laws of said legislature

n'" vcertain i

	

imposing a ca itation tax on bovine cattle introduced into the said Ter-
cattle, repealed . ritry frm other Territories or States, or the Republic of Mexico, be, and

the same are hereby, disapproved and repealed .
APPxovED, April 10, 1869.

	April 10,;MD.

	

CHAP XXIL -An Ad to amend the Judicial ,$ydem ofthe United Status.
1870, ch .186.
Pod, p. 179. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Supreme Court States of America in Congress assembled, That the Supreme Court of the

of the cattldStates to consist United States shall hereafter consist of the Chief Justice of the United
of nine justices. States and eight associate justices, any six of whom shall constitute a

six adauorutn . quorum ; and for the purposes of this act there shall be appointed anItiongi
nstioe autkor- additional associate justice of said court.

Sac. 2 . And be it further enacted, That for each of the nine existing
Circuit judge judicial circuits there shall be appointed a circuit judge, who shall resideto be

jud~for each judicial in his circuit, and shall possess the same power and jurisdiction therein
circuit ; as the justice of the Supreme Court allotted to the circuit. The circuit

his residence, courts in each circuit shall be held by the justice of the Supreme Courtpowers, &o;
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allotted to the circuit, or by the circuit judge of the circuit, or by the
to Circuiteach rccooutsdistrict judge of the district sitting alone, or by the justice of the Supreme how and by

Court and circuit judge sitting together, in which case the justice of the whom tobe held.
Supreme Cpurt shall preside, or in the absence of either of them by the
other, (who shall preside,) and the district judge . And such courts may
be held at the same time in the different districts of the same circuits, Cases may be
and cases may be heard and tried by each of the judges holding any judge iittlng~such court sitting apart by direction of the presiding justice or judge, apart,
who shall designate the business to be done by each . The circuit judges judges

. of
shall each receive an annual salary of five thousand dollars .

Sac . 3. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall affect Powers of
the powers of the justices of the Supreme Court as judges of the circuit justices of Su-

preme Court, notcourt, except in the appointment of clerks of the circuit courts, who in affected, except,
each circuit shall be appointed by the circuit judge of that circuit, and &c.
the clerks of the district courts shall be appointed by the judges thereof
respectively : Provided, That the present clerks of said courts shall con- cow of the
tinue in office till other appointments be made in their plain, or they be
otherwise removed.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Justices of

Chief Justice and of each justice of the Supreme Court to attend at least Supremea wantone term of the circuit court in each district of his circuit during every terms of circuit
period of two years.

	

courts.
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That any judge of any court of the Certain judges

United States, who, having held his commission as such at least ten years, of
United otret sshall, after having attained to the age of seventy years, resign his office, si-~~.~,lag, to re-

shall thereafter, during the residue of his natural life, receive the same cceetve salary for
salary which was by law payable to him at the time of his resignation .

Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect on the when not
first Monday of December, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.

	

takes effect.
APPROVED, April 10, 1869.

CHAP. XXIII. - An Ad regulating the R Oroperty of Married Women in the	 Aprillo,1869.
District of dwn '

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in the District of Columbia Right of
the right of any married woman to any property, personal or real, be- marred women
longing to her at the time of marriage, or acquired during marriage in thprop

~ictof
any other way than by gift or conveyance from her husband, shall be as Columbia ;
absolute as if she were femme sole, and shall not be subject to the dis-
posal of her husband, nor be liable for his debts ; but such married disposition
woman may convey, devise, and bequeath the same, or any interest thereof
therein, in the same manner and with like effect as if she were un&arried .

SEC . 2. And be it further enacted, That any married w,,man may con- Married wo-
tract, and sue and be sued in her own name, in all matters having rela- tmrasct,sue amend betion to her sole and separate property in the same manner as if she were sued, &c.
unmarried ; but neither her husband nor his property shall be bound by Husband and
any such contract nor liable for any recovery against her in any such his property not
suit, but judgment may be enforced by execution against her sole and bound'
separate estate in the same manner as if she were sole .
APPROVED, April 10, 1869.

CHAP. XXIV. -An Act to renew certain Grants ofLand to the Stateof Alabama.	 April 10. 1860-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o fRepresentatives ¢df the United

	

OIL
880'

States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the grant of =public
lands made to the State of Alabama by the act of Congress approved

	

r0
June three, eighteen hundred and fifty-sit, entitled "An act granting ren

ma railroads
ewed, sub.

public lands in alternate sections to the State of Alabama, to aid in the jest &,o.
construction of certain railroads in said State," as were granted to assist yodel;,p41-17.
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in the building of railroads "from near Gadsden to some point on the
Alabama and Mississippi State line, in a direction to the Mobile and
Ohio railroad, with a view to connect with the said Mobile and Ohio
railroad," and " from Gadsden to connect with the Georgia and Tennes-
see and Tennessee line of railroads through Chattooga, Wills, and
Lookout valleys," is hereby revived and renewed, subject to all the con-
ditions and restrictions contained in the act referred to, and subject to the

if roads are further limitation that if either of the said railroads is not completed
not completed in within three years from the passage of this act no further sale shall be

tthree aieoe made for the benefit of such railroad, and the lands unsold shall revert
la rch rsalefof to the United States : Provided, That the lands granted by the act
and lands unsold hereby revived, except mineral lands, shall be sold to actual settlers only
to

ndihow
in quantities not greater than one-quarter section to any one purchaser,

and to whom to and for a price not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per acre.
be sold.

	

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the right, power, and authority
Materials for is hereby given to the companies building the aforesaid railroads to take

smayto from the public lands adjacent to the lines of said railroads earth, stone,
taken from ad- and other materials for the construction thereof ; and the right of way is
jacentRight ofas hereby granted to the extent of one hundred feet in width on each side
over public lands of said railroads where they may pass over the public lands, including all
with grounds for necessary grounds for stations and structures connected therewith, notstations, &O.

	

exceeding forty acres at any one station.
Arrsovzz, April 10, 1869.

	Apra 10, ISO. .

	

CHAP. XXV.-An Act concerning the Attorney-

Attorney-Qen- Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
oral may employ States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the *Act
counsel to aid making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses
district

ashu of the government for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen
stipulate with hundred and seventy," as repeals the second section of the act of August
themtheamount second, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled "An act concerning theofc won; Attorney-General and the attorneys and marshals of the several die-
each session of tricts," be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and said second section is
congress

	

hereby declared to be in full force ; and it shall be the duty of thenames, rise .
1801, ch . s7, . Attorney-General to report at the commencement of the next session of
Vol. xii . p. 28L Congress, and to each succeeding session, the names of all the persons1869, .eK. 12L

p. 29C employed for the purposes aforesaid, and where and upon what businessVol. av employed, with the compensation paid to each .
ArrROvED, April 10, 1869.

	April 10, 1869. CHAP. XXVI. - An Act to extend the Time for the Little Rock and Fort Smak Ba&
road Company to complete the first Section of twenty Miles of said Roach

Be it enacted by the Senate and Muse of Representatives of the United
Time for Little ,td s of America in Oongress assembled, That an act approved JulyRock and Fort

Smith R. R. Co. twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled " An act to revive
budding first

	

and extend the provisions of ' An act granting the right of way and
section of road making a grant of land to the States of Arkansas and Missouri, to did inextended.

oh. 69. the contruction of a railroad from a point upon the Mississippi river,
Vol. x . P. 156. opposite the mouth of the Ohio river, via Little Rock, to the Texas
V1 8g~sh. 0000' boundary near Fulton in Arkansas, with branches to Fort Smith and theP.

a& Mississippi river,' approved February nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-
three, and for other purposes," be so amended as to extend the time to
the Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Company, for building the first
section of twenty miles provided for in the second section of said act, for

Proviso re- the term of three years from the thirteenth day of May, eighteen hun-
1870, ch. as* dred and sixty-seven, the time of filing the certificate of organization to
poat,p.Isi

	

said company provided for in the third section of said act : Provided,

That the land granted by the act hereby revived shall be sold to actual
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settlers only, in quantities not greater than one quarter of a section to Land to whom
one purchaser, and for a price not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents show to be

per acre.
APPROVED, April 10, 1869.

CHAP. X.YVIL-An Ad to amend an Act entitled Au Ad granting Lands to aid in	 April10,1869 .
- the Construction of a Railroad and Tdegruph Linefrom the Central Pack Railroad, mi 1806, eh. 242.
California, to Portland, in Oregon," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and VOL xiv. p. 289.
sixty-six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United Assent of roll.
States of America in Congress assembled ; That section six of an act entitled toroad may be
" An act granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and tele- flied within one
graph line from the Central Pacific railroad, in California, to Portland . in Year from dam.
Oregon," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be,
and the same is hereby, amended so as to allow any railroad company
heretofore designated by the legislature of the State of Oregon, in accord-
ance with the first section of said act, to file its assent to such act in the
Department of the Interior within one year from the date of the passage
of this act ; and such filing of its assent, if done within one year from
the passage hereof, shall have the same force and effect to alt intents and
purposes as if such assent had been filed within one year after the pas- Acquired
sage of said act : Provided, That nothing herein shall impair any rights rights not af-fected.heretofore acquired by any railroad company under said act, nor shall Not more than
said act or this amendment be construed to entitle more than one com- one company
pany to a, grant of land : And provided further, That the lands granted entitledofmod.
by the act aforesaid shall be sold to actual settlers only, in quantities not Lands bow and
greater than one-quarter section to one purchaser, and for a price not ex- whom to be
ceeding two dollars and fifty cents per acre.
APPROVED, April 10, 1869 .

CHAP. XXVIIL-An Ad to discontinue Sault Ste. Marie as a Port Entry in the April10.1869.
Superior Diatrid, and to establish Marquette in Lies theroo .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Port of entry
States of America in Congress assembled, That Sault Ste . Marie, in the at fault Sts-

Marie discon-
district of Superior, is hereby discontinued as a port of entry, and that tinned and
the port of entry for the district be, and is hereby, established at Mar- established at
quette, at which place the collector of the district shall reside, and a dep . Col

en~~

uty collector shall reside at Sault Ste . Marie.

	

deputy.
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts con- Repealing

travening this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. This act shall ~

	

When
take effect from and after the tenth day of May next .
APPROVED, April 10, 1869 .

CHAP. XXI%-An Ad curling available an Ap

	

lion heretofore made,~n-1~Turni-	 April 10,1869 .
turps

or
the Presidenti~ansion.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembl That the sum of twenty-five A roprtatloa
thousand dollars, appropriated by the act approved March third, eighteen

for dentngthehundred and sixty-nine, entitled " An act making appropriations for sun- boas made
dry civil' expenses of the government for the year ending June thirtieth, available, with
eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other purposes," for the purpose Out, Sw- .122.of " refurnishing the President's House," is hereby made available for VOL IV . P. 809.
such purpose, without, in any event, increasing the amount of said appro-
priation .
APPROVED, April 10, 1869.
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April 10, 1869.

	

CHAP %%%. -An Act to eatabtiah cataia Poet.Roads.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Poet roads es- Statgs of America in Congress assembled, That the following be established

tablished in

	

as post-roads

Arizona ;

	

ARIZONA TERRITORY.
From Tucson to the Sonora Line.
From Tucson, via Camp Grant, Florence, Phoenix, and Camp Me-

Dowell, to Wichenburg.

Alabama ;

		

ALABAMA.

From Newbern to Cottage Hill.

Illinois ;

	

ILLINOIS.
From Chebanse to Eldridgeville.
From Shelbyville, via Todd's Point and Pra[i]rie House to

Moawequa.
From Fairfield, via Springerville and Enfield, to Sacramento .
From Meredosia to Beardstown.
From Carvin, via Roland and Elba, to Equality .
From Fairfield to Flora. 0
From Louisville, via Xenia, Keenville, and Long Pra[i]rie, to Mae-

Leansboro.
From Mason, via Flemsburg, Winterrowd, and Gibson's Store,, to

Newton .
From Moore's Pra[i]rie post-office, via Spring Garden, Daresville, and

Williamsburg, to Ashley.

Indiana ;

		

INDIANA.
From Jerome to West Liberty .

Iowa ;

	

IOWA.
From Washington to North English .
From Talleyrand to South English .
From Springfield to Victor.
.From Belle Plain to Waterloo.
From Moulton to Centreville.

Michigan ;

	

MICHIGAN.
From Norwood, in Emmet county, via Antrim .City, to Atwood, in

Antrim county.
From Otto, via Douglas and Cobmooia, to Pa-ba-mee.
From Hubbardston, Ionia county, to Alma, Gratiot county .

Minnesota ;

	

MINNESOTA.
From Lake City, via Pell, Forest Mound, Elgin, and Viola, to

Ezeota.
From Maple Plain, Hennepin county, to Young America.

Missouri.

	

MISSOURL
From Springfield to Fort Scott.
From Neosho to Seneca.
From Wheeling to Alpha.
From Carthage to Sarcoxie.
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From Neosho to Bentonvdle.
From Roscoe, via Stockton, Dadevi le, Greenfield, King's Point, Mount ~,

Vernon, Marionsville, and Galena, td Berryville, in Arkansas.
From Marshfeld to Dallas.
From Pryor's Store to Gainesville .
From Stewartsville to King's City .
From Boyd to Sand Springs .
From Watson to Peru in Nebraska.
From Competition to Plato .
From Queen City to Unionville .
From Chillicothe, via Alpha and Lindley, to Winterville .
From Spring Hill to Gallatin .
From Phelps's City, via Rochfort and Quitman, to Mayysville .
From Maysville, via Gentryvi le, to Albany .
From Iron mountain, via Belleview and Kaolin, to Edger Hill .
From Lebanon to Mountain Grove.

NEVADA.

	

Nevada;

¢

	

Belmont, via Hot Creek, Silver Springs, and Tesoro, to
Hamilton.

From Humboldt Wells, via Ruby Valley, to Hamilton.
¢

	

Argenta to Austin .
From Twin River, via Silver Peak, to Palmetto.
From Palmetto, intersecting the Aurora and Silver Peak route in Fish

Lake Valley.
From Austin, via Hamilton and Treasure City, to Sherman Town .
¢

	

Belmont, via San Antonio, Silver Peak, Palmetto, and Fish Lake,
to Aurora.

NEBRASKA.

	

Nebraska;

¢

	

Arago, in the State of Nebraska, to Craig, in the State of
Missouri.

From Beatrice, Gage county, Nebraska, via Caroline and Cub Creek,
to Fairbury, Jefferson county, Nebraska .

From Linwood to Columbus .
From Ashland to Columbus.
From Falls City, via Arago, to Craig Station, Missouri .
¢

	

Susan City, via Riceville, to Wells' Mills.

NORTH CAROLINA.

	

Hs~ offo-

From Salem to Jerusalem.
From Leakesville to Penn's Store, in Virginia .
¢

	

Jonesboro', via Harrington, Norvell, and Snmmervl le, to Harnell
Court House.

OHIO.

	

Ohio ;
From Somerset to Lancaster.
From New Holland to Pancoastburg
From Marion, via Maple Grove, toMlddletown .
From North Liberty to Bentonville .
¢

	

Lancaster to Somerset .
From Corsica to Steam Corners.
From Elmore to Drewittville.
From. Marietta to Cow Run .

OREGON.
¢

	

Lewisville to Elk City.
voL. svi. Pun.-4
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"02-
made

	

PENNSYLVANIA .
P ylvania;

	

From Howard, in Centre county, Pennsylvania, by way of Walker,
Hublereburg, and Madisonville, to Centre Mills, in Centre county.

From Genese, in Potter county, Pennsylvania, by way of West Brig-
ham and Brigham Centre, to Ulysses, in otter county .

From Smrthport, via Annin, to Port Allegheny.
From Bowman's Creek to Tunkhannock .
From Troy, via Webler's Mills, to Lyon's Mills .
From Sartwell, via Port Allegheny and White's Summit, to Empo-

rium .
From Pottstown, via East Coventry, to Setzler's Store.
From Muncy, via Wolf Run, Huntersville, Barbour's Mills, Plunkett's

Creek, and Elk Creek, to Eidredville.
From Liberty Corners, via Storrs's Mills, to New Era .
From Mapleton, Huntingdon county, via Harris Valley, Saltillo, to

Scottsville.

South On-

	

SOUTH CAROLINA.

From Bennettsville, via Parnassust Brownsville, Selkirk, to Clio.

Tennessee ;

	

TENNESSEE.

From Waynesboro' to Boyd's Landing.
From Mount Pleasant, via Laughing Water, to Ashland.
From Waynesboro' to Clifton .
From linden to Waynesboro.

vet;

	

VERMONT.
From Marshfeld, via Hookersville, to East Cabot.

Wiseonshw

	

WISCONSIN.
From Rockbridge, via Ghomley's Mills and John Brown's, to Ironton .
From Iola, via New Hope, Sharon;, and Hull, to Steven's Point.
From Black River Falls, via Augusta, to Chippewa Falls .
From Bayhill to Elkhorn .
From Kenosha to Somers.

APP$OVnn, April 10, 1860.



RESOLUTIONS .

[No. 1.] A Resolution

	

. . :lee Removal of the Ptt6lic Stables, Steam Saw-Mill, and March 28,1869 .
other B ' tugs from the Capitol Grew*ds .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates
o~' America in Congress assembled, That the officer in charge of the Certain build-
Capitol extension be, and he is hereby, authorized to clear from the mpg bfrom

e re
rhe

Capitol grounds the public stables, steam saw-mill, and such other build- Capitol grounds .
tugs as are of no further use to the work on the Capitol extension:
APPROVED, March 28, 1869.

[No. 2.] Joint Remledion to Omission in the Enro6nent of the "Ad maWvg Ap- march24, 1869.
propnatiores for lvexpe

an
nses of the Government for the Year endue June 1869 ch.122.

thirtieth, eig

	

and seventy, ara /or other Ptupoeet," approved hfarch third, Vol. iv
,

P. 861.
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assemble, That the following item, omitted
in the enrolment of the " Act making appropriations for sundry civil ex-
penses of the government for the year etiding June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and, seventy, and for other purposes," approved March third,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, be, and the same is hereby, made to all
intents and purposes a part of said act, viz
" For this amount to pay B. A. Shepherd the sum due him on a lost Apypropd

check drawn by Robert S. Neighbours, United States special Indian she~bed f tom
agent, on the second of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, on the of deck.
assistant treasurer of the United States at New York city, for supplies
furnished the Indian department, twelve hundred dollars."

APPROVED, March 24, 1869 .

[No. 8.] A Resolution relative to consular Fees.

	

March 26,1869.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
Act requiringof America in Congress assembled, That section three of chapter two hun- certain consular

dred and thirty-three of the public acts of the Thirty-ninth Congress, fees to be ac-
approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be, and is take ffefo to
hereby, declared to take effect from and after January first, eighteen 1,1867 .
hundred and sixty-seven . . And all fees which have been paid into the 1860, ch. 288, 4s.
treasury in obedience to the provision of said section, and which accrued VoCer

tai n ? to
prior to said first day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, shall be refunded.
b e refunded out of "consular receipts ."
APPRovED,.March 26,1869.

[No . 4 .] A Resolution in Relation to Lighthouses on the Coast of Oregon.

	

March 28, 1869 .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the erection of the light-

lighthousesothouse at Aquinna Bay, and of other lighthouses on the coast of Oregon, coast of Oregon
for which appropriations have been or may be made, shall not be delayed not to be de-
for want of the consent of the legislature of the State to the purchase of rayed, &o.
the site or sites for such lighthouses .
APPROVED, March 26, 1869.
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March 29,1869 . [No. 5.] Toast Resolution to supply Omissions in the Enrolment of certain Appropriation
Ads approved March third, eighteen Awd eat and ssxtmae.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following items, omit-
ted in the enrolment of appropriation acts approved March third, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-nine, be, and the same are hereby, as amended,
made valid portions of the acts from which they were omitted, viz

In the "Act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
Proprietors of judicial expenses of the government for the year ending the thirtieth of

bounded rewarvenue June, eighteen hundred and seventy," after the proviso to the paragraph
houses to reim- commencing " For salaries and expenses of collectors, assessors, assistant

ofss~torie
assessors, revenue agents," &o. insert : "Provided further, That after the

keepers, &c .

	

passage of this act the proprietors of all internal revenue bonded ware-
houses shall reimburse to the United States the expenses and salary of

1869, ch.121. all storekeepers or other officers in charge of such warehouses, and the
Vol. xv. p. 290. same shall be paid into the treasury and accounted for like other public

moneys."

for tightotmg ailn In the "Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Capitol and government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
President's seventy, and for other purposes," under the beading " Public Buildings
hsse, c~h .122. and Grounds," before the item " For pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitting,
Vol. xv. p. 809. &c. insert : " For lighting the Capitol and President's house and public

grounds around them and around the 'executive odes, thirty thousand
dollars."
Apmovnn, March 29, 1869.

	Apr118,1869. [No. 6.] Taut Resolution to faciliiate the (.bnsiruction ofMe Cuetoat-Hoesw at Bangor,
Maine.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-torBangor ors-

	

be authorized to
blcob and s dollars appropriated at the last tsessionio f the Fortieth Congress for
~~ 7oW the Bangor custom-house and public buildings, the same to be applied
18x9, ch.122. to the use provided in said appropriation, not hereby increasing the said
Vol. xv. p- Boa- appropriation as heretofore made.

APPROVED, April 8, 1869.

	April 6,1869 . [No. 7 .] A Resolution relating to Government Buildings at Fort Totter, Daloo .a Te'rito>y.

Resolved 5y the Senate an House of Representatives of the United
bun

Governmentover States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War
Totters may be be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered to direct the necessary
oonacract.1 of buildings at Fort Totten, Dakota Territory, to be constructed of brick,
brickL

	

and to accept those at said fort already constructed of brick : .Provided,
Provisos.

	

That in his judgment buildings of that material will not be more expen-
sive than buildings of wood : And provided further, That no appropria-
tion will be necessary therefor.
APPROVED, April 6,1869.

April 6.1860- [No. 8.] A Resolution respecting the Pay and A&wmm of enlisted Men ofthe Army.

Resolved by the Senate and Muss of Repreantatives of the United
theern;is of

States of America in Congress assembled, That the pay and allowances of
=.=Yto the enlisted men of the army shall remain as now fixed by law until the

w thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy.
until, &o .

	

APPROVED, April 6,1869 .
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No. 9.] A Besduton for the MWofd upon the Absentee Shawnee Lands in April T, 1869.

WaaxuAs a large tract of lands set apart by a treaty with the Shawnee Preamble.
tribe of Indiana, dated May tenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and Vol x. p.1oa8.
fifty-four, and proclaimed November second, anno Domini eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-four, for the benefit of certain absentees of the said Shaw-
nee tribe, is now, and for many years past has Wen, occupied by a large
number of white settlers and citizens of the State of Kansas ; and whereas
the beneficial interest of the said absentee Shawnees in said lands was
and is absolutely forfeited by reason of their continued absence and non.
affiliation with the said Shawnee tribe ; and whereas the said lands were
ordered to be publicly sold at the United States land office at Topeka,
August third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by Abraham Lincoln,
President, by his proclamation dated March twentieth, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and by reason of the absence of large
numbers of said settlers from their homes in the federal armies the sale
was indefinitely postponed : Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and Hotise of Representatives of the United States
ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That each bona fide settler now occu. Certain bona
pying said lands and having made improvements thereon, or the heirs at fide settlers

ones
law of such, who is a citizen of the United States, or who has declared lands in Kansas
his intention to become such, shall be entitled to purchase the land so may purchase
occupied and improved by him, not to exceed one hundred and sixt theta&, ocaa-

Y Pied, &o, by
acres in each case, at the price of two dollars and fifty cents per acre, them at, Bus.
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe : Provided, however, That the proceeds of said sales shall be Proceeds of
applied in accordance with the provisions (of the treaty] between the scales how to be

United States and the said Shawnee Indiana, proclaimed November cot. x. p.1068.
second, anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-four .

APPnovuD, April 7, 1869.

[No. 10.] Joint BeedutionmdwwuW the BW& o Rai .OadBridge over the Ohio Apra7, 1869.
Mar at

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress be, Consent of
and the same is hereby, given to the erection of a railroad bridge over tcoomy

	

IT
the Ohio river from the city of Paducah, Kentucky, to the State of of abridge over
Illinois, by the Paducah and Gulf Railroad Company and such others as the Ohio river
may associate with them for that purpose under the laws of the States from ~is
of Kentucky and Illinois : Provided, That said bridge is built with an byeo.

bow tounbroken or continuous span of not less than four hundred feet in the be b t ¢clear, from pier to pier, over the main channel of the river and is built

	

'
in all other respects in accordance with the conditions and limitations of
an act entitled Ann act to establish certain post-roads," approved July 1882, oh. 161.
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two ; that said bridge, when VoL xlL p. 669.
completed in the manner specified in this resolution, shall be deemed
and taken to be a legal structure, and shall be a post -road for the to be a post-
transmission of the mails of the United States ; but Congress reserves road.

the right to withdraw the assent hereby given in case the free naviga~ ¢ AssentofCon-
tion of said river shall at any time be substantially and materially w dawr,e
obstructed by any bridge to be erected under the authority of this reso-
lution, or to direct the necessary modifications and alterations of said
bridge.

APPROVED, April 7, 1869,

[No . 11 .1 Joint Beeelution concerning Vacancies in the dajuaaa-Genesal's Department. April 10, 1869.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the vacancies existing in
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Certain va- the adjutant-general's department at the time of the passage of the act
concise

itge
the .

- approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, "making appro-
al's department pri aiions for the support of the army for the year ending June thirtieth,
aempedaeh eighteen hundred and seventy, and for other purposes," be, and the samesame
12 i s.

	

are hereby, exempted from the operation of said act.
. xv. P. 818. APPROVED, April 10, 1869.

Assn, ch
	1869. (No . 12.] Joint Resolution authorizing

tmade. '
of certain Ap~Opriations heretofore

Yol. xv. P. 96. Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

p

Appropriation &a ea of America in Congress assembled, t the Secretary of the
ub i?printing Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause the sum

transferred to of seventy-eight thousand dollars to be transferred from the appropria-
osice of con- tion "for paper for the public printing," contained in the act entitled
Bresic~ prt' uer. An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judi-

cial expenses of the government for the year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine," approved on the twentieth of July,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, in aid of the appropriations contained
in the same act for the following purposes, and in the following propor-
tions, to wit :

For contingent expenses of the office of congressional printer, three
thousand dollars.

Public pript,

	

Fqr the public printing, seventy-five thousand dollars .
Ins

	

APPROvaD, April 10, 1869.

	April10,1869¢ [No . 18] d Resolution in Relation to the Buntin andMissouri River Railroad Branch
of the Union Paq c R =

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stales
Bu 1 of ca in Congress as8 That the act of Congress, ap-cri

Ri, x. R. Co. proved duly [Jane two, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, granting cer-
may~snign, &o . tain lands to the urlington and Missouri River Railroad Company, to
act of 1864, c

der
h.. aid in extending its road through the then Territory of Nebraska, to con .

108.

	

nect with the nion Pacific railroad, shall be so construed as to authorize
Vol. xinM pp. said Burlin n and Missouri River Railroad Company to assign and con-

95, vey to a raid company, to be organized under the laws of the State
of Nebraska, all the rights, powers, and privileges granted and conferred
by said act, and subject to all the conditions and requirements therein con-
tained.
Anovxz, April 10, 1869.

April10,1869. [No. 141 A Resolution respecting the R

	

of Brevet Yaf -Qeneral9 P. Heist-
Adbum

Name of Bre- Resolved by the Senate and House of

	

ves of the Unitedvet N 'or-Gerr-
-erg s P. Heist States of America in Congress assenusd, That the President of the

zelman ma be United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to place the name of
prated on rove

fist of

	

JBrevet Major-General S. P. Heintzelman on the retired list of the armretired

	

ys
the army, &o. with the full rank of the command held by him when wounded, in accord-

1861, ch. 42, ante with sections sixteen and seventeen of the act of August [third -~,
46116111r. eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and section thirty-two of the act of JulyV
1866, eht x99, twenty-eight, eighteen hunred nd sixty-six .
82

. siv. P. 88r. APPROVED, April 10, 1869.oL

	April 10,1869.

	

[No. 15.] A Resolutionfor the Protection ofSoldiers and their Heirs.

Sums due
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

soldiers, &o. for States of America in Congress assembled, That the accounting officers of
bounties to bs the treasury and pay department who are charged with the settlerpent

and payment of bounties due to soldiers or their heirs be, and they are
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hereby, directed to pay or cause to be paid the sums found due to the said paid to thm In
soldiers or their heirs in person, or by transmitting the amount to them = tom,
direct in a draft or drafts, payable to his, her, or their order, or through
the freedmen's bureau, or State agents appointed specially for that pur-
pose, or governors of national asylums, or pension agent of the district Not to claim
where he, she, or they may reside, and not to any claim agent or upon ~ nor upon,
any power of attorney, transfer, or assignment whatever .

d

S$c. 2 . And be it further resolved, That any officer or clerk of any den•ffles,dmof the executive departments of the government who shtlll be lawfully TAWS frauds
etailed to investigate frauds, or attempts to defraud, on the government, may administer

or any irregularity or misconduct of any officer or agent of the United Oaths to certain

States, shall have power to administer oaths to affidavits taken in the afdevits"
course of any such investigation .

Suc. 3. And be it further resolved, That the fees allowed by law to Few to ettm'-
attorneys or agents shall be reserved by the pay department or said pen-

	

rree vedd,
sion agent, and paid to said agent or attorney when any such fees are due and how paid .
for services rendered in procuring such bounty or bounties, and not
otherwise.

APPxovED, April 10, 1869.

[No. 16.] A Resolution extendingt

	

.Ar the Cb=pWm of do Portage Lake and APHI10# lm-,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in C'rmyress assembled, That the time for the comple- pliepeom-

tion of the Portage Lake and Lake Superior ship canal be, and the Lake a and =V
same is hereby, extended to the third day of March, eighteen hundred supe' sm
and seventy-one .
APPaovED, April 10, 1869.

[No. 17.] A Resolution mai g San Diego, Cabforma, a Port of Ddioery

	

Apn710,1869.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives
o

the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That San Diego, lifornia, be, t Diego.
and is hereby, created a port of delivery in the customs collection dis-

	

of made

trict of San Francisco, and that the deputy collector of that port receive liv~ary
the same salary as other deputy collectors of the district .

	

depatyeol~f otat:APPROVED, April 10, 1869.

(No.18.) A Resolution eae+bJing bona do Settlers to pw+J7e oerto in Lands aequi ed,roi n Aprll10,1889.
dw Grad and Little tlmage Tr& ofIndkow

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That any bona fide settler residing tip

Bons s
on owtanupon any portion of the lands sold to the United States, by virtue of the ilande acquired

first and second article£ of the treaty concluded between the United ~ the tt
Osage I,&States and the Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians, September ant maay pnr-

twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and proclaimed January obese tie same,
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, who is a citizen of the &o¢
United States or shall have declared his intention to become a citizen of
the United States, shall be, and hereby is, entitled to purchase the same Vol . xiv p . 687.
in quantity not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, at the price of
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, within two years from the pas-
sage of this act, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior : Provided; however, That both the odd Proviso.
and even numbered sections of said lands shall be subject to settlement
and sale as above provided : And provided, father, That the sixteenth
and thirty-sixth sections in each township of said lands shall be reserved School bade.
for State school purposes in accordance with the provisions! of the act of y ,s .p.270
admission of the State of Kansas : provided, however, That nothing in
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V

	

this act shall be construed in any manner affecting
any legal rights here-tilAb tofore vested in any 'other party or parties.

ArrsovED, April 10, 1869.

aprn 10,1809.' [No. 19.1 Tout Resolution~~ the Pr tection of tie IM s of tie United in the
Union Pack Railroad Company, the Central Pan& Rail road Company, and far other
Pwpasea.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
stockholders States of America in Congress assembled That the stockholders of the

of
Union

tPo t Union Pacific Railroad Company, at a meeting to be held on the twenty.
a. board of dl- second day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, at the city of
sectors ;

	

Boston, (with power to adjourn from day to day,) shall elect a board of
directors for the ensuing year ; and said stockholders are hereby author-

to establish ized to establish their general office at such place in the United States=general as they may select at said meeting : Provided, That the passage of this
No other right resolution shall not confer any other right upon said Union Pacific Rail-

conferred or road Company than to bold such election, or be held in any manner towaived hereby. relinquish or waive any rights of the United States to take -advantage of
any act or neglect of said Union Pacific Railroad Company heretofore
done or omitted whereby the rights of the general government have

Common ter been or may be prejudiced : And provsded, further, That the common ter-
minus of the minus of the Union Pacific and the Central Pacific railroads shall be atUnion Pacific ,
and Central a- or near Ogden ; and the Union Pacific Railroad Company shall build,
cisc railroads to and the Central Pacific Railroad Company pay for and own the railroad
Ogdo, near from the terminus aforesaid to Promontory summit, at which point the

rails shall meet and connect and form one continuous line .
Sac. 2 . And be it further resolved, That, to ascertain the condition of

c
The President the Union Pacific railroad and the Central Pacific railroad, the President
ommissiontD of the United States is .authorized to appoint aboard of eminent citizens,

examine and re- not exceeding five in number, and who shall not be interested in either

rooadau.Pon the road, to examine and report upon the condition of, and what sum or sums,
if any, will be required to complete each of said roads, for the entire
length thereof, to the said terminus as a first-class railroad, in compliance

Expenses and with the several acts relating to said roads ; and the expense of such
Qoenmis board, including an allowance of ten dollars to each for thdir services for

each day employed in such examination or report, to be paid equally by
said companies.

subeldybonds Sao. g . And be itfurl. resolved, That the President is hereby author
sucleenntt to see- ized and required to withhold from each of said companies an amount
care the fan of subsidy bonds authorized to be issued by the United States under said
completion, as a acts sufficient to secure the fall completion as a first-class road of allfirst-class road,
of all sections of sections of such road upon which bonds have already been issued, or in
such road, &o¢ lieu of such bonds he may receive as such security an equal amount of

the first mortgage bonds of such company ; and if it shall appear to the
If the amount President that the amount of subsidy bonds yet to be issued to either of

nsient 'gcc
i said companies is insufficient to insure the full completion of such road,

he may make requisition upon such company for a sufficient amount of
bonds already issued to said company, or in his discretion of their first
mortgage bonds, to secure the full com lotion of the same. And in
default of obtaining such security as [tsar in this section provided, the

Attorney-Gen- President may authorize and direct the Attorney-General to institute such
oral to institute suits and proceedings on behalf and in the name of the United States, in
n~BB$'9

Mile.
any court of the United States having jurisdiction, as shall be necessary
or proper to compel the giving of such security, and thereby, or in any
manner otherwise, to protect the interests of the United States in said
road, and to insure the full completion thereof as a first-class road, as
required by law and the statutes in that case made.

Sae. 4. And be it further resolved, That the AttorneyGeneral of the
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to invest!
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gate whether or not the charter and all the franchises of the Union Attorney-Con-
Pacific Railroad Company and of the Central Pacific Railroad Company aretc then,
have not been forfeited, and to institute all necessary and proper legal charter of the
roceedings ; also to investigate whether or not said companies have or Union Paciflo

and Central Pa-ve not made any illegal dividends upon their stock, and if so to insti- cigc railroads
tute the necessary proceedings to have the same reimbursed ; and also to have not been
investigate whether any of the directors or any other agents or employees forfeited, &o. ;

of said companies have or not violated any penal law, and if so to insti- to institute
tute the proper criminal proceedings against all persons who have violated ii-
ouch laws .
APPROVED, April 10, 1869 .

[No . 201 Joint Radation

	

Right of Way for the Construction of a Railroad from	 April 10,
a Point at or near Peon, to a Pliant west of the Cascade Mountains, in
Washington Territory.

Be it resolved by the Senate and Rouse Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled -That the Northern Pacific Rail- Northern Pa-
road Company be. and hereby is, authorized to extend its branch line emIeo9 R.n00*
from a point at or near Portland, Oregon, to some suitable point on Puget branch line from

lts

Sound, to be determined by said company, and also to connect the same Portland to
with its main line west of the Cascade mountains, in the Territory of

	

connectd,
Washington ; said extension being subject to all the conditions and pro- same with its
visions, and said company in respect thereto being entitled -to all the main line west

of the Cascaderights and privileges conferred by the act incorporating said company, mountains,
and all acts additional to and amendatory thereof : Provided That said Provisos.
company shall-not be entitled to any subsidy in money, bonds, or addi-
tional lands of the United States, in respect to said extension of its branch
line as aforesaid, except such lands as may be included in the right of
way on the line of such extension as it may be located : And provided
further, That at least twenty-five miles of said extension shall be con-
structed before the second day of July, eighteen hundred ant] seventy-one,
and forty miles per year thereafter until the whole of said . extension
shall be completed.
APPROVED, April 10, 1869.



PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS
oa TEE

UNITED STATES,

Passed at the Second Session, which was begun and held at the City of
Washington, in the District of Columbia, on Monday, the sixth dry
o,~ December, A. D.1869, and was acjourned without day on Friday
thefifteenth day of July, A. D.1870.

ULYSSES S. GRANT, President. SCRUYLER CoLsAx, Vice-President
and President of the Senate . HENRY R. ANTHONY was elected
President of the Senate pro tempore on the twenty-eighth day of May,
A. D. 1870, and so acted until and including June third ; also on the
first of July, and so acted until and including July fifth ; was again
elected President pro tempore on the fourteenth day of July, and so
acted until the end of the session . JAMES G. BLAINE, Speaker of the
House of Representatives.

CHAP. UL- An Ad to promote the Reconstruction of the State of Georgia.

	

No. 2% ISO.

Be it enacted-by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 'United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the governor of the State
of Georgia be, and hereby is, authorized and directed, forthwith, by Persons elect-

proclamation, to summon all persons elected to the general assembly of ed t0~ba gets
said State, as appears by the proclamation of George G . Meade, the State o?Geor-
general commanding the military district including the State of Georgia, gift, to be mum-dated June twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to appear on st Atlanta,
some day certain, to be named in said proclamation, at Atlanta, in said
State ; and thereupon the said general assembly of said State shall pro- organization
teed to perfect its organization in conformity with the Constitution and to be peri
laws of the United States, according to the provisions of this act.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That when the members so elected Memberseleet
to said senate and house of representatives shall be convened, as afore- ~ tbelectedsaid, each and every member and each and every person claiming to be to take and sub.
elected as a member of said senate or house of representatives shall, in scribe an addi-
addition to taking the oath or oaths required by the constitution of ~ rmma ,•C
Georgia, also takQ and subscribe and file in the office of the secretary of oath to be
state of the State of Georgia one of the following oaths or affirmations, seddie sshhe etfce
.namely: " I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I of state of(ice
have never held the office; or exercised the duties of, a senator or repre- 912F.of oathsentative in Congress, nor been a member of the legislature of any State or

	

aim,,
of the United States, nor held any civil o ce created by law for the
administration of any general law of a State, or for the administration
of justice in any State or under the laws of the United States, nor held
any office in the military or naval service of the United States, and there-
after engaged in insurrection-or rebellion against the United States, or
gave aid or comfort to its enemies, or rendered, except in consequence of
direct physical force, any support or aid to any insurrection or rebellion
against the United States, .nor held any office under, or given any support
to, any government of any kind organized or acting in hostility to the .
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United States, or levying war against the United States . So help me
God, (or on the pains and penalties of perjuiy, as the case may be.)"
Or the following oath or affirmation, namely : "I do solemnly swear (or
affirm, as the case may be) that I have been relieved, by an act of the
Congress of the United States, from disability as provided for by section
three of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United
States. So help me God, (or on the pains and penalties of perjury, as

reeco

Oath, &c. to the case may be.) " Which oath or affirmation, when so filed, shall be
rd of entered of record by the secretary of state of the State of Georgia, and

certified copy said oath or affirmation, or a copy of the record thereof, duly certified by
to be evidence . said secretary of state, shall be-evidence in all courts and places . AndThose not

	

every person claiming to be so elected, who shall refuse or decline or ntaking the oatb,

	

Y Pe

	

g

	

~"
&c. not to be lect or be unable to take one of said oaths or affirmations above provided,
admitted to

	

shall not be admitted to a seat in said senate or house of representatives,
or to a participation in the proceedings thereof, but shall be deemed ineli-
gible to such seats.
Sac. 8. And be it f rather enacted, That if any person claiming to be

Falsely taking elected to said senate or house of representatives, as aforesaid, shallthe oath, &o . to falsely take either of said oaths or affirmations above provided, he shallbenralty. ~

	

be deemed

	

of

	

a and shall suffer the arcs and penalties
Circuit court thereof ;

anguilty
my be tried convicted, and punished , thereforby the

of the United circuit court of the United States for the district of Georgia, in which
states~1to have district said crime was committed : and the jurisdiction of said court
diction,

	

shall be sole and exclusive for the purpose aforesaid.
Sac. 4. And be it further enacted~ That the persons elected, as afore-

Senate and said, and entitled to compose such legislature, and who shall comply with
ghoouuse

t bereor- the provisions of this act, by taking one of the oaths or affirmations
above prescribed, shall thereupon proceed, in said senate and house of
representatives to which they have been elected respectively, to reorgan-
ize said senate and house of re tresentatives, respectively, by the election
and qualification of the proper officers of each house .
Szc. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall, by force,

Wlahtly hin- violence, or hand; wilfully hinder or interrupt any person or persons
dering, &c. by elected as aforesaid from taking either of the oaths or affirmationsfierce, &e. any
person elected prescribed by this act, or from participating ~m the proceedings of saidt
twin taking the senate or house of representatives, after having taken one of said oaths
oath, &c., to be or affirmations, and otherwise complied with this act, he shall be deemeddeemedafetony. guilty of a felony, and may be tried, convicted, and punished therefor
what courts by the circuit or district court of the United States for the district of

to have jurisdio- Georgia, in which district said offense shall be committed ; and shall betip81sity,

	

punished therefor by imprisonment at hard labor for not less than two
nor more than ten years, in the discretion of the court, and the juris-
diction of said courts shall be sole and exclusive for the purpose afore-
said.

	

-
The exclusion Szc. 6. And be itfurther enacted; That it is hereby declared that the

of persons etect- exclusion of any person or persons elected as aforesaid, and being other-edfloorparttot-

wise

	

from participation in the

	

of said senate or
aaccccountofcooior, house

qualified,qualified,
of repesentati

participation
ves, upon the groun

proceedingsproceedings
of rac, color, or previous

.declared p- condition of servitude, would be illegal, and revolutionary, and is hereby
prohibited .

President to

	

Szc. 7. And be it further enacted, That upon the application of the
enforce this act governor of Georgia, the President of the United States shall employ such

apphcatton military or naval forces of the United States as may be necessary to en-
nQovernor
of Georgia, if, force and execute the receding provisions of this act .
&o. Szc . 8. And be itfurther enacted, That the legislature shall ratify the

Legislature fifteenth amendment proposed to the Constitution of the United States
the fi nth y before senators and representatives from Georgia are admitted to seats
amendment be- in Congress.
ire, &o.

	

APPROVED, December 22, 1869.
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CHAP. IV.-An Act making Appropriations to parteally D iciencies en the Ap. Den. 28, 1869.
propriations for the Serviceof the focal Year ending June

	

y, eighteen hundred and
seventy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations Defid ap-
for the fiscal year ending on the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and prepi3at<
seventy, viz . :

For compensation and mileage of the members of the'legislative assem-
bly of the Territory of New Mexico, and contingent expenses thereof, New Mexico .

fifteen thousand dollars.
For publishing the lass in pamphlet form and in newspapers of the Pamphlet

States and Territories and in the city of Washington, thirty-six thousand laws,
dollars.
APPROVED, December 23, 1869.

CHAP.V.-An Ad making a

	

app

	

fa the ProseeWon -pf he Work Dec. A1869.
upon the Improvement of ~anesn

	

in the Mississippi Rive!3

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise A

	

riatlon
appropriated, to be expended under the direction and superintendence for a improve-

of the Secretary of War, for the purpose of continuing the prosecution Moiness the Des
~e

	

rapids.
of the work upon the improvement of the Des Moines rapids in the
Mississippi River, the sam of two hundred thousand dollars .
APPROVED, December 23, 1869.

CHAP. VL-An Ad in Addition to the Ad entitled -An Act to hwxpwue the Wash.	 Zen.16,1870.
ington, Alexandria, and Geongeown Steam Packet Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled a An act Act i
to incorporate the Washington, Alexandria, and Georgetown Steam -ttnntb wh

Packet Company, approved third March, eighteen hundred and twenty- Steam' Packet
nine, and continued for twenty years by the act of twenty-sixth Febru-' Pany, ea
ary, eighteen hundred and fortynine, be, and the same is hereby, ex- 18x8 ch. ae.
tended and continued in full force and effect for another period of twenty Vol. vi. 898 .
years, commencing with the first day of January, eighteen hundred and 1849,ch. 788.
sixty-nine : Provided, nevertheless, That Congress may at any time here- Act ma be
after modify or repeal the same.

	

repealed, &e¢
Sae . 2. And be it further enacted, That no snit or action depending in No suit, &c.

any court whatsoever, in which the said corporation is plaintiff or de- ~ t t the
yendant, shall abate or be discontinued by reason of the expiration of the be abated, io.
charter of said corporation, but the same shall continue and be prose-
cuted in all respects as if said charter bad not expired ; and the president Os6oers to
and directors who were in office at the time it expired shall continue in continue .
offee under and by virtue of this act until others shall be duly chosen
in their places.
APPROVED, January 15, 1870.

CHAP. YitI - due dd repealing ro much o/ the Ad of dwpat eegldh one thousand eight Jan: $0,1870.
kwbvda forty-nix, as dxfarod the DesMoines Rise¢, i n the then t'errlsary ofIowa, a 1v~oh.p08 48.

w Hi

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That so much of the act of
August eighth, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, entitled i0 An

epe
lo

edact granting certain lands to the Territory of Iowa to aid in the improve- m
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Moines river a went of the navigation of the Des Moines river, in said Territory,"
public highway. as makes said river a public highway be, and the same is hereby, re-

pealed .
APPROVED, January 20, 1870.

Jan . 50,1870. CHAP. VIII . --An Ad maWt'sg Mpriations to defray the Expenses ofde Committee
on Banking and Currency ' in Pursuance of Incestigatiora ordered by the House
qj Repre entatives.

Be 'it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
App~priation States of f America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three thousand

for certain
n of

	

dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same isexpenses
the committee hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
on banking and appropriated, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the committee
currency . .

	

on banking and currency, incurred in fulfilment of the order of the
House of Representatives.
APPROVED, January 20, 1870.

Jan . 51, 1870.

	

CHAP. IZ-An Act relating to retired Officers of the Army.

Pub. Res. No. 85. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Post, p. 875. Rates of America in Congress assembled, That no retired officer of the
Retired oar-

cars
of
oe the army army shall hereafter be assigned to duty of any kind, or be entitled to

not to be as- receive more than the pay and allowances provided by law for retired
esgned to duty, officers of his grade ; and all such assignments heretofore made shall
Former as. terminate within thirty days from the passage of this' act .

signments to ter. Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws

=pealing inconsistent with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby,
clause.

	

repealed.
APPROVED, January 21, 1870.

	Jan 56,1870. CHAP, $-An Act to admit the State ofPi nia to Representakbn in the Congress of
t e Umsxi tee.

Preamble. WHs Rass the people of Virginia have framed and adopted a con-
stitution of State government which is republican ; and whereas the
legislature of Virginia elected under said constitution have ratified the
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United
States ; and whereas the performance of these several acts in good faith
was a bondition precedent to the representation of the State in Congress
Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
V afa de- States of America in Congress assembled, That the said State of Virginia

cl entitled to is entitled to representation in the Congress of the United States : Pro-repreeantation in
Congress . vided, That before any member of the legislature of said State shall take
C L E!,of or resume his seat, or any officer of said State shall enter upon the

State'and State o
4 t8-gistatnre duties of his office, he shall take, and subscribe, and file in the office of

dais to take one the secretary of state of Virginia, for permanent preservation, an oath
of t •A be' in the form following : 11 1, , do solemnly swear that I havefore,

	

.
oaths,formof; never taken an oath as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the

United States, or as a member of any State legislature, or as an execu-
tive or judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the

[Oath to in. United
judicial

and afterward engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
chide vArma- the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof, so help me God " ;
on, ah. 12,,p. or such person shall in like manner take, subscribe, and file the following

oath : 1s I, -, do solemnly swear that I have, by act of Congress
of the United States, been relieved from the disabilities imposed upon
me by the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the United

before whom States, so help me God " ; which oaths shall be taken before and certified
to be taken.

	

by any officer lawfully authorized to administer oaths. And any person
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who shall knowingly swear falsely in taking either of such oaths shall PVwy in tak-
be deemed guilty of perjury, mad shall be punished therefor by impris- h•ow ppunished
onment not less than one year, and not more than ten years, and shall
be fined not less than one thousand dollars, and not more than ten thou-
sand dollars. And in all trials for any violation of this act the certificate Certificate of
of the taking of either of said oaths, with proof of the signature of the takinga
party accused, shall be taken and held as conclusive evidence that such

	

sum

oath was regulaay and lawfully administered by competent authority
And provided further, That every such person who shall neglect for the Neglect for
period of thirty days next after the passage of this act to take, sub. thirty daysthe
scribe, and file such oath as aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken, to all oath, to vacate
intents and purposes, to have vacated his office: And provided further, Office.

That the State of Virginia is admitted to representation in Congress as samen the
one of the States of the Union upon the following fundamental COME- admission of
tions : First, That the Constitution of Virginia shall never be so vi'~niatorepre-
amended or' changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the sea§ation in

3=
amended

States of the right to vote who are entitled to vote by the Con- grNocitizen or
stitution herein recognized, except as a punishment for such crimes as ohm to be de-

are now felonies at common law, whereof they shall have been duly con- toworigpt,
victed under laws equally applicable to all the inhabitants of said State : 5.
Provided, That any alteration of said Constitution, prospective in its
effects, may be made in regard to the time and place of residence of
voters. Second, That it shall never be lawful for the said State to de- ortoholdoffice
prive any citizen of the United States, on account of his race, color, or on account of

previous condition of servitude, of the right to hold office under the rte'
eoior, 8G0

'
constitution and laws of said State, or upon any such ground to require
of him any other qualifications for office than such as are required of
all other citizens.' Third, That the constitution of . Virginia shall never or of school
be so amended or changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens Ights and privi
of the United States of the school rights and privileges secured by the
constitution of said State.
APPxovED, January 26, 1870.

CHAP. XL-An Ad topwed Officials in Goaerss t Enplop.

	

Feb. 1 1870.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Slates of America in Congress assembled, That no officer or clerk in the contributions,
United States government employ shall at any time solicit contributions &a. Dot to be ro-

of other officials or employees in the government service for a sift or receiv
for,

y,
nor

present to those in a superior official position ; nor shall any such officials United states
or clerical superiors receive any gift or present offered or presented to costelms or cleri-

them aE the contribution of those in government em loy receiving a less

	

perioram

salary, than themselves ; nor shall any officer or clerk make any donation p ,t.,
as a gift or present to any official superior. Any officer or clerk violat- penalty.
ing any of the provisions of this bill shall be summarily discharged from
the government employ.

APPROVED, February 1, 1870.

C

	

33L - st
o a ai in de

ealided
CMPM

"of sk un ad a&aft do &W of ~ ' Feb.1 1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That wherever the word " oath " "path" to in.
is used in the act entitled "An act to admit the State of Virginia to dads11 `~, 8•mot
representation in the Congress of the United States," it shall be con- to admit vir
strued to include an affirmation; and every person required by said act 8Ini8 -
to take either of the oaths therein prescribed, who has religious or con-
scientious scruples against taking an oath, may make and file an affir-
mation

	

ea ch. lo' p.

to the same purport and effect : Provided, That all the pains and
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Podan9¢

	

penalties of perjury prescribed by said act shall apply also to any false
affirmation taken thereunder.
APPROVED, February 1,1870.

Feb. 2,18 O. CHAP. XIIL-An Ant yaanq the Consent ofthe United States to the Erection of a Bridge
across the Willamette River, en Orepan, from the City of Portlarui to the east Bank of
said River.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

Bride somas States of America in t rngreas assembled, That the consent of the United
the Willamette States is hereby given to the corporation of the city of Portland, in theriver may be
erected by the State of Oregon, to erect, or cause to be erected, a bridge, with diverg
city of Port and ing roadways and footways and double draws, over and across the Wil-
withinsixyesra ; lamette river, between the city of Portland and the east bank of said

river, at any time within six years after the passage of this act : Pro-
mode of eon- vided, That the said bridge shall be so constructed and built as not to

st ruction ; obstruct, impair, or injuriously modify the navigation of the river ; and
in order to secure a compliance with these conditions, the corporation,
association, or company proposing to erect the same, previous to com-
mencing the construction of the bridge, shall submit to the Secretary of

plan and map ; War a plan of the bridge, with a detailed map of the river at the pro-
posed site of the bridge and for the distance of a mile above and below
the site exhibiting the depths and currents at all points of the same,
together with all other information touching said bridge and river as [that]
may be deemed requisite by the Secretary of War to determine whether
the said bridge, when built, will conform to the prescribed conditions of
the act, not to obstruct, impair, or injuriously modify the navigation of

oEaoer to on- the river : Provided further, That the Secretary of War may detail an
pod-tend.

	

Officer to superintend the survey and examination of said river with a
view to said location.

SeoretarT of

	

SEo. 2. And be it furtleer enacted, That the Secretary of War is hereby
War to notify authorized and directed, upon receiving said plan apd map and other

goon information, and upon being satisfied that a bridge built on such plain
[plan] and at said localityy will conform to the prescribed conditions of
this act, not to obstruct, impair, or injuriously modify the navigation
of said river, to notify the said corporation, association, or company pro-
posing to erect the same that he approves the same ; and upon receiv-
ing such notification, the said corporation, association, or company may
proceed to the erection of said bridge, conforming strictly to the

Bridge not to approved plan and location. But until the Secretary of War approve
the plan and location of said' bridge, and notify the said corporation,be 00in
assopatio a, or company of the same, the bridge shall not be built or
commenced.

Tolsandregu- Szo. 8. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation of the
""hone for use of city of Portland is hereby authorized and empowered, so far as Con .the bridge.

	

gress has the power to grant the same, to make such rules and regula-
tions for the care of said bridge, and for the regulation and collection
of tolls for crossing on the same, as they shall deem just and reasonable .

APPROVED, February 2, 1870.

Feb . 5,18.0. CHAP. XIV -An Act to eftblisk

	

in Wyoming Territory, andf

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
qr ~h,~ States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the public lands of the

district essalr. United States in the Territory of Wyoming shall constitute a land dis-
lisbed is Wyo ¢ trict, to be called the district of Wyoming, the ollice for which shall be
.. T

Cory
. established at such place, within said district, as the President of the United

States may from time to time direct ; and the pre-emption laws and all
other laws not locally inapplicable are hereby extended to said Territory.
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United eraaStates be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice ~,tdxyn &o.
and consent of the Senate, a surveyor-general for Wyoming, with a sala-
ry of three thousand dollars per annum, who shall locate his office at such
place as the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time direct, and
whose duties, powers, obligations, responsibilities, and allowances for
clerk hire, office rent, fuel, and incidental expenses, shall be the same as
those of the surveyor-general of Colorado, under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, and such instructions as he may from time to time
deem advisable to give him .
SEC. 3 . And be it further enacted, That the President be, and hereby Register and

is, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen- receiver, &a .
ate, a register and receiver for said district, who shall respectively be re-
quired to reside at the site of said office, and who shall have the same
powers, perform the same duties, and receive the same compensation as
are now, and may hereafter be, prescribed by law for other land offices of
the United States.
APPROVED, February 5, 1870.

CHAP. XVII. -An dal for tie leap

	

Rdr'gf of the poor and destitude People in the Feb.15,1870g
of (4umbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Cbniress assembled, That the Secretary of War Warbe, and he is hereby, instructed to make such orders as may be necessary temporarily the
for the temporary relief, in cases of absolute necessity, of the poor of the

	

of Washing.
cities of Washington and Georgetown until otherwise ordered by the ton andand George.
President of the United States ; and that the amount thus to be expend- 'Appropriation.
ed shall not exceed the sum of thirty thousard dollars ; which sum is
hereby appropriated for that purpose out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated : Provided That relief shall be afforded by Relieff tone
the Secretary of War under this resolution only upon the recommends- givenmm~datpo n
tion of the Washington Association for the Improvement of the Condition of, &o.
of the Poor, or the National Freedmen's Relief Association, or the Indus-
trial Home School. That the Secretary of War may agree with the be- secretary of
nevolent associations aforesaid, or with other persons, to furnish the supplies ~ menu tD<e
necessary to carry this act into effect, whenever, in his opinion, the same furnish necee-
can be furnished at a cheaper rate than the same can be done otherwise . nary supplies ;
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and may furl

he is hereby, authorized to furnish, upon the recommendation of the o~ ,
ft.

Washington Association for the Improvement of the Condition of the
Poor, or the National Freedmen's Relief Association, or the Industrial
Home School, condemned clothing add other articles, not saited for army
purposes, for distribution by them among the poor and destitute in the
District of Columbia, not to exceed ten thousand dollars, and the persons labor and
charged with the expenditure of the aforesaid appropriation shall, so far p•~i

	

ar
as may be practicable, provide labor' and materials for labor, so as to as practicable.
promote and improve the condition of the poor .
Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That the use of the buildings in Ju-

baUJse
ofoartan

in ju-dioiary Square, occupied as storehouses by the medical department of ~ ildin , ,
the army, be granted, until otherwise ordered by the President, to the
Women's .Christian Association of Washington, for the purpose of ena-
bling said association to give employment to indigent women .

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the parties hereinbefore named Beport to00n-
to whom the distribution of the said fund is -intrusted shall make report grssw
to Congress on the first Monday in December next of their action, when
the sum hereby appropriated shall have been expended .
APPROvED, February 15, 1870.
VOL. XVI. PUB . - 5
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	Feb. 21, 1870. CHAP. XVII .- An Ad making Appropriations fIr the
k~

of Mitary Asad
emy for he fiscal Year ending donna rhb+kdk, wyhteen

	

done.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of h'epresentatives of the United

A rin'~tbn States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
Academy and the same are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury

not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military Academy for
the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one :

For additional pay of officers, and for pay of instructors, cadets, and
musicians, two hundred and five thousand two hundred and ninety-three
dollars and twenty cents ;

For commutation of offices subsistence, six thousand five hundred and
seventy dollars ;

For pay in lien of clothing to officers' servants, one hundred and fifty-
six dollars ;

For repairs and improvements, twenty thousand dollars ;
For fuel and apparatus, fourteen thousand dollars ;
For forage for draught animals, twelve hundred dollars ;
For postage and telegrams, two hundred dollars#
For stationery, five hundred dollars ; .
For transportation, twelve hundred dollars ;
For new press, type, and materials for office, and diplomas for gradu-

ates, one thousand three hundred dollars;
For cadet registers, class reports, and blanks, two hundred dollars ;
For compensation to pressmen and lithographer, one hundred dollars ;
For clerks to disbursing officers and quartermasters, one thousand six

hundred and fifty dollars ;
For clerks to adjutants, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
For clerks to treasurers, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
For contingent expenses of tha departments of mathematics, artillery,

cavalry, and infantry, ordnance and gunnery, practical engineering, civil
and military engineering, natural and experimental philosophy, and com-
pensation to attendant, three thousand three hundred and fifty dollars ;

For miscellaneous and incidental expenses, viz. : gas, coal, for lighting
academy bartacks, mess-ball, and hospital, officers' stables, three thousand
five hundred dollars ; water -pipes, plumbing, repairs, one thousand five
hundred dollars ; scrubbing public buildings, (not quarters,) five hundred
dollars ; brooms, brushes, tabs, palls, and wages of police, fifteen hundred
dollars ; chalk, sponge, and slates for recitation-rooms, fifty dollars ; mu-
sical instruments, repairs for band, and organist in chapel, three hundred
dollars ; compensation to librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars ; com-
pensation to assistant librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars ; oom-
pensation of non-commissioned officers in charge of mechanics, fifty dol-
lars ; and compensation of soldier writing in adjutant's offices, fifty dol-
lars ; in all seven thousand six hundred and ninety dollars ;

For the departments of drawing, French, ethics, Spanish, and the de-
partment of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology, including one thousand
dollars, and no more, for the yearly sup ly of chemicals, glassware, por-
celain, paper, for the latter department, four thousand and ten dollars ;

For increase and expense of library, two thousand dollars ;
For annual repairs of gas pipes, gas meters, and retorts, six hundred

dollars ;
For furniture for cadets' hospital, two hundred and fifty dollars ;
For repairs and additions to officers' quarters, three thousand dollars ;
For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry, three thousand dol-

lars ;
For fire-proof building for public offices and archives, twenty-five

thousand dollars ;
For rebuilding the north wharf, seven thousand dollars ;
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For repairing roads, five hundred dollars ;

	

~~atton
For furniture for soldiers' hospital, one hundred dollars ;
For grading, draining, and improving the artillery and cavalry drill Academy

.

ground, two thousand dollars ;
For contingencies for superintendent, one thousand dollars .
And hereafter, in addition to the other members of the board of visit- Addition to

ors to be appointed by the President, according to existing law, to attend board of
¢its'

the annual examination of cadets at the United States Military Acade-
my' there shall be on every such board two senators to be designated by

	

snd~
the Vice-President or President pro tempore of the Senate ; and three

representatives.

members of the House of Representatives to be designated by the Speak-
er of the House of Representatives, such designations respectively to be
made at the session of Congress next preceding the time of such exami-
natiop ; and the senators and members so appointed shall make full re- Bepcrt~
port of their action as such visitors, with their views and recommenda-
tions in regard to the said Military Academy, within twenty days after
the meeting of Congress, at the session next succeeding the time of their
appointment.
APPRovED, February 21, 1870.

CHAP. XIX.-An Ad to admit tke State of i?esfssippi to Repreeetotios in !he Feb. 88,1870 .
Congress of As United States.

WHEREAS the people of Mississippi have framed and adopted a consti- Preamble&
tution of State government which is republican ; and whereas the
legislature of Mississippi elected under said constitution has ratified
the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the
United States ; and whereas the performance of these several acts in
good faith is a condition precedent to the representation of the State in
Congress : therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States qf America in Congress assembled That the said state of Missis- Mississippi de-
sippi
=That

titled to representation in the Congress of the United States : representation
entitledeland

on to
F ovided, That before any member of the legislature of said State shall Congress.
take or resume his seat, or any officer of said State shall enter upon the stMt eembers

duties of his office, he shall take and subscribe, and file in the office of t ore an state
the secretary of state of Mississippi, for permanent preservation, an officials to take
oath or affirmation in the form following :

	

do solemnly befeoro~,f t
oaths

swear (or affirm) that I have never taken an oath as a member of Con- 0atids,tormof;
gress, or as an o cer of the United States, or as a member of any State
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support
the Constitution of the United States, and afterward engaged in insur-
rection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the
enemies thereof, so help me God" ; or under the pains and penalties of
perjury, (as the case mar be ;) or such person hhall in like manner take,
subscribe, and file the following oath or affirmation : a I, -,
do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I have, by act of Congress of the
United States, been relieved from the disabilities imposed upon me by
the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution of the United States, so
help me God" ; or ender the pains and penalties of perjury, (as the case
may be ;) which oaths or a rmations shall be taken before and certified before whom
by any officer lawfully authorized to administer oaths . And any person to be taken.

who • shall knowingly swear or affirm falsely in taking either of such Peritay in tak
oaths or afrmations shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be hwpunt
punished therefor by imprisonment not less than one year, and not more
than ten years, and shall be fined not less than one thousand dollars,
and not more than ten thousand dollars. And in all trials for any certificate
violation of this act, the certificate of the taking of either of said oaths " to,
or affirmations, with proof of the signature of the party accused, shall
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be taken and held as conclusive evidence that such oath or affirmation
was regularly and lawfully administered by competent authority : And

Neglect for provided fiirther, That every such person who shall neglect for the period
thirty days to of thirty days next after the passage of this act to take, subscribe, andtake,to vacate file such oath or affirmation as aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken, to
ofliae.

	

all intents and purposes, to have vacated his o ce : Andprovided

	

or,
Fundamental That the State of Mississippi is admitted to representation in ngressconditions of the

admhssion of as one of the. States of the Union upon the following fundamental con-
Mississippi to ditions : First, That the constitution of Mississippi shall never be so
representaton amended or changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the
Nncitizen or United States of the right to vote who are entitled to vote by the con-

class to be de- stitution herein recognized, except as a punishment for such crimes as
vot

esof right to are now felonies at, common law, whereof they shall have been duly
convicted under laws equally applicable to all the ittbabitants of said
State : .1oviddd, That any alteration of said constitution, prospective
in its effects, may be made in regard to the time and place of residence

or to hold of- of voters. Second, That it shall never be lawful for thd, said State to
lice on account deprive any citizen of the United States, on account of M s race, color,of race or color ; or previous condition of servitude, of the right to hold office under the

constitution and laws of said State, or upon any such ground 0 require
of him any other qualifications for office than such as are required of all

or of school other citizens. Third, That the constitution of Mississippi shill neverrights and pilvI . be so amended or changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens
mss.

	

of the United States of the school rights and privileges secured by the
constitution of said State.
Arrnovan, February 28, 1870.

	Feb. 24,ismo. CHAP. BZ-An Act
7.1"111

Ap
th Yeff endin
ppr!rliat a to ayopty D ceatcies in the Ap

tiou fr & naval

	

•Seg is" thirtie h, agZM ==d

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatdves of the United
Appmprfatlon States of America in Congress assembl That the following sums be, and

for desdeocies the same are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in thein the naval see- treasa not otherwise a ro riated, to sa 1vice.

	

deficiencies in the aPPro-rY

	

PP P

	

PP Y
priations for the naval service for the year ending Jane thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy, namely

Bureau of

	

For the bureau of steam engineeering, five hundred thousand dol .
steam engineer- fats

ringf construe-

	

For the bureau of construction and repairs, one million five hun-
tion and repairs. dred thousand dollars ; and the following amounts of unexpended bal
Certain unez antes are hereby covered into the treasury, viz. : Of the unexpended

pended balances balance standing to the credit of the bureau of •provisions and clothing,
treasury.

	

of the bureau of equipment and recruiting, three hundred
to
and ninety-

nine
treasury.

nine thousand dollars ; of the balance to the credit of the bureau of
navigation, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; and of the balance
to the credit of the bureau of yards and docks, nine hundred and fifty-
one thousand dollars.

And these sums shall be covered in and restored to the treasury,
whether they stand to the credit of said bureaus in the proper books of
the Treasurer of the United States, or ha re been placed to any other
account, or are under the control of any officer or agent of the Navy

hwpu bye ons
Department : Provided, That the money so appropriated shall be ex-

pended. pended only for the purpose of providing materials, carrying on the
work, and paying the employds of the bureaus for which it is appro-
priated.
APPROVED, February 24,1870.
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CHAP BgL-An Lid aakiay as Appropriation to dc, r the

	

of Wit eesFeb. 114 1876.
is the Invesagation by the JIM" CommUtee in Refere ice to the Sals of
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three thousand APP

	

+tT
dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, fob tionof
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray to sale of cadet.
the expenses incurred by the committee on military affairs in conduct- GPs-
ing the investigation ordered by the House of Representatives by resolu-
tion of February fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy.

APPxovrn, February 24 1870.

CHAP SBIi. -An Ad to estabhah certain Post-Road%

	

March 5, 1610.

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United foo,P• 2"•
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following be established Jt0fl es'
as post-roads

ALABAMA.

	

Alabama ;

From Butler, via Pushmataha and Whynot, to Meridian .

ARIZONA.

	

Anions ;
From Sacaton to Florence.
From Maricopa Wells to Phoenix .
From Bluewater to Florence.
From Pima Village to Phoanbr.

ARKANSAS .

	

Arkansas ;

From Pine Bluf via White Sulphur Springs, White Oak, and Lee's
Ferry, to Princeton.

From Eldorado, via Mount Holly, Village Creek, Calhoun, Magnolia,
and Dorchester, to Lewisville .

From Pine Bluff to Sheridan .
From Hampton to Chambersville.
From Little Rock, via Sheridan, to Princeton.
From Dallas, via Milton, Ozan, and Nashville, to Washington, in

Hempstead County, Arkansas .
From Baxter Springs, Kansas, to Fort Smith, in Arkansas, via Mays-

ville .
From Hot Springs to Fort Smith, in Arkansas .
From Batesville to Yellville, via Rapes Barrens .

CALIFORNIA.

	

valifomb6

From Munckton, via Bridgeport, to Sweet-Water.
From Newville to Ell&s. "
From Someraville to Banty's .
From Independence to Cerro Gordo.
From Independence, via Lone Pine, to Los Angelos.
From Moore's Flat to Graniteville .
From Truckee, via Sierraville, to Loyalton .
From Truckee to Tahoe.
From Banty's, via Greysville, Crowe's Landing, Orestimba, and Hill's

Ferry, to Dover.
From Pachecho, via Clayton, Nortonville, and Somersville, to Antioeh.
From Santa Rosa to Sebastopol.
From Ukiah City to Lake Port.
From Healdsbusg to Calistoga.
From Marysville, via North Butte, to Princeton.
From Woodside, via Summer Springs, San Gregorio, to Peseadero.
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tablt ss t six es
. From San Diego, Penasquita, Poway, Ballena, Santa Isabel, Warner's
Ranch, and San Jacinto, to San Bernardino.

From Napa City, via Sonoma, to Santa Ross .

Colorado;

	

COLORADO.
From Kit Carson, via Wild Horse Springs and Antelope Springs, to

Puebla.
From Sagauche to Southern Ute Agency.
From Breokinridge, via Hot Springs, to White River Agency.
From Evans, via Burlington, to Boulder .
From Carson City to Colfax.
From Evans to Black City.
From Fort Lyon to Nme-mile Bottom .

Dakota;

	

DAKOTA.
•

	

Yankton to Columbus, in Nebraska .
•

	

Vermillion, via Eureka, to Swan Lake .
From Fort Randall to Whetstone .
From Sioux Falls to Flandrean.
•

	

Fort Abercrombie, via Fort Ransom, to Fort Stevenson.
From Fort Abercrombie to Fort Totten .

Flarlda;

	

FLORIDA.
From Wellborn, via White Springs and Roaring Creek, to Blount's

FFm Palatka, via St. John's River, to Irwin .
From Gainesville, via Jamestown, to Orange Creek .
From Uchee to Freespott.

Ifbnb;

	

ILLINOIS.
From Mattoon, via Cook's Mills, to Fuller's Point .
From Lewis Kuder's to Rantoul.
•

	

Pontiac, via Rook's Creek and Nebraska, to Minouk .
From Oakley to Newburg.
From Edwardsville to Troy.
From Edwardsville, via Alhambra, to New Douglas.
From Edwardsville, via Prairietown, to Bank
From St. Jacob's to Alhambra.
From Highland to Saline.
From Golconda, via Westonvi le and Lvsk, to Equality .
From Sacramento, via Shadaville and loung's Station, to South

Hampton .
Jndiana'

	

INDIANA.

From Logansport, via Mexico, Denver, Chili, Pawpaw, Stockdale,
Roann, Laketon, North Manchester, Liberty Mills, Collamer, and South
Whitley, to Columbia City.

From Royal Centre, via Big Indian apd Blue Grass, to Fulton .
From Birmingham to Niconga.
From Oakland City to Winslow.
From Delphi, by way of Pittsburg, Carrolton, Lockport, Burnetts.

ville, to Logansport.
Iowa.

	

IOWA.
From Washington to Dayton .
From Ladora to Lucerne.
From Dunlap to Red Oak Junction .
From Cherokee, via Ida, to Mapleton .
From Guthrie to Cromwell.
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From Newton to Clyde.

	

tabilibedod In es-
From Malcom to Tama City.
From Luzerne to Ladora.
From Melrose to Confidence .
From Manchester to Monticello, via Mil, Golden Prairie, Hazel Green,

Uniontown, Buck Creek, Grove Creek, and Downerville .

KENTUCKY.
From Hopkinville to Greenville .
From Louisa, via Warfield, to Louisville .
From Louisville to Brownsboro
From Vanceburg to Grayson .
From Bushe's Store, Laurel County, to Flat Lick, Knox County .

kyt

KANSAS.

	

Kansas.
From Lake Sibley, via Fannie and Clinton, to Garley.
From Emporia, via Dow Creek, Hill Creek, and One-hundred-and-

forty-two Creek, to Washara.
From Muscotah, via Kennekuk, to Hiawatha.
From Wilmington to Alma.
From Humboldt, via Prairie du Chien, Montgomery City, Claremont,

and Westvalia, to Parker .
From Chetopah, via Parker, to Arkansas City.
From Douglas to Walnut City .
From Circleville to Wetmore .
From Neuchatel to Nottingham .
From Waterville to Marysville.
From Delphos, via Solomon River, to Waconda .
From Elk River, via Wrightsville and Coffeyville, to Parker.
From Leroy, via Bellemont and Coyville, to Fredonia .
From Cuba, via Bellville, to New Scandinavia .
From Wichita, via Walnut City, to Arkansas Qty.
From Fredonia, via Neodosia and Independence, to Parker .
From Emporia, via Madison, Janesville, and Eureka, to Independence.
From Carthagoo , via Westonia, Columbus, Millersburg, Oswego, Elston,

Mount Valley, dependgnce, and Wrightsville, to Walnut City.
From Humbol[d]t, via Verdi and Neodosia, to Independence.
From Emporia, via Matfield Green, to Wichita .
From Chetopah to Albertis, Cherokee Nation .
From Topeka, via Mill Creek and Alma, to Junction City .
From Salina, via Elk Horn and Spillman Creek, to Waconda .
From Oswego, via Cannville and Westvalia, to Parker.
From Waterville, via Ballard's Falls, Hanover, Limestone, Jenkina'

Mills, and Fairburg, to Meridan, in Nebraska .
From Chetopah to Fort Gibson.
From Chetopah to Parker and Carney.
From Oswego, through Neola, Mount Valley, amber Hill, Big Hill,

Liberty, and Independence .
From Atchison, via Doniphan, Troy, Highland, and Iowa Point, to

White Cloud.
From Donipban, via Geary City and Palermo, to Wathena.
From Atchison, via Syracuse, Normanvi le, and Claytonville, to

Hiawatha.
From Waterville to Washington.
From Waterville, via Clifton, Clyde, and Lawrencebarg, to Lake

Sibley.
From Washington, via Haddon and Cuba, to the county seat of

Republic County.
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MAINE.

•

	

South Albion, via Albion, to East Benton .
From Burnham Village to Unity.
From Dexter, via Ripley, to Cambridge .
From Bath to Georgetown.
From East Dixfeld, via South Carthage, to Dixfeld .
From Mount Desert, via Seal Cove and Fremont, to Southwest Harbor.

Matylaad ;

	

MARYLAND.

From Newburg to Harris's Lot .
From Offult's Cross Roads to Rockville .

Mfohigan ;

	

MICHIGAN.

From Fenn's Mills, via Douglas, to Saugatuck .
•

	

Big Rapids, via Sherman City, to Mount Pleasant .
From Brookside to Section six, township eighteen north, range ten

west.
From Traverse City, via State Road, to Midland City .
From Hersey, via Le Roy and Muskrat Lake, to State Road, at West

line of township twenty-four north, range seven west.
From Holland to Robinson.
•

	

Crapo to Section three, township nineteen north, range twelve
west.

From Manistee, via north side Manistee River, to Sherman .
From Sherman, via Township twenty north, range eight west, to

Hersey.
From Grand Haven City to Harwood .
From Saint John's, via Maple Rapids, to Alma .
From Alma, via Forest Hill, Salt River, .and Wiota, to Mount

Pleasant.
Prom East Saginaw, via Watrousville, to Caro.
Prom Pittsburg to Perry.

Naseaohneetts;

	

MASSACHUSETTS.

From Carlisle to Bedford.
From Granville Corners to North Granby, in Connecticut

lllnnesota.

	

MINNESOTA.

From Pomme de Terre, via Oxford, to Fergus Fails.
Prom Otter Tail City to Rush Lake.
From Otter Tail City to White Earth Reservation.
From Cold Spring to Mannanah .
Prom Hutchinson to Dassel.
From Alexandria, via Leaf Valley, Millersville, Clitherall, Battle Lake

City, Blooming Grove, and Aurdale, to Elizabethtown .
From Pomme de Terre to Bush Lake.
From Litchfield, via Pipe Lake, to Preston Lake.
From Welts, via Minnesota Lake, Sherman, Medo, Winnebago Agency,

and Tivoli, to Mankato .
From Wells to Blue Earth City.
From. Mankato, via Red Jacket Mills, Good Thunder's Ford, Maple-

ton, and Minnesota Lake, to Well&
From Sauk Centre, via east end of Grove Lake, Westfield, and Oil-

Christ, to Sis-Mile Creek.
From Guilford to Moscow.
From Redwood Falls, via Beaver Falls, to W illmar.

Post-roads es-
tablished in
Main
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MISSOURI.

From Washburn to Rocky Comfort.
From Pleasant Hill to Peculiar.
From Maysville to Bedford.
From Trenton, via Buttsville and Modena, to Conneaut .
From Wintersouth, via Half Rock, to Middleburg.
From Bethany to Cainesville.
From Cameron, via Arica, Alta Vista, Santa Ross, and Havana, to

Gentryville .
From Forsyth to Little Rock, in Arkansas .
From Neosha, via Seneca, Bryan's Saltworks, Fort Gibson, Perryville,

and Fort Wachita, to Sherman, in Texas .
From Vera Cruz to West Plain .
From Iron Mountain to Salem.
From St. Louis to Fenton.
From Memphis to Moulton, in Iowa.
From Gregory Landing to Winchester,
From Houston, via Summerville, to Eminence .
From Houston, via Rush, to Montauk.
From Montauk to Licking .

Post-roads es
tabltehed In
MhWurl ;

NEW YORK.

	

Now Twk;

From Knoxboro' to Manville Station .
From Scriba, via South Scriba and North Volney, to Vermilion .
From Oriskany Falls to Knoxboro
From Smyrna, via Ostelie, to Pitcher.

NEBRASKA .

	

Nebraska=

From Seward, via Adel, to Thayer .
From Ulysses to Schuyler.
From Blair to West Point .
From Norfolk to Niobrarab .
From Beatrice to Jenkin's Mills.
From Beatrice, via Meridian, to Hebron .
From West Point to Ponca, in Nebraska .
From Rose Creek to Dryden.
From Norfolk to the Northwest Corner of Town[ship] twenty-four,

range
five west, of the sixth principal meridian in the tate of Ne.

From Blair, via Moro, Elder Grove, to West Point, Nebraska .

NEVADA.

	

Nevada;

From Battle Mountain Station, via Battle Mountain, to Galena .
From Carlin to Mineral Hill .
From Elko, via Mountain City and Silver City, to Boise City .
From Hamilton, via Reveille, to CallvilIe.
From Carlin, via Mineral Hill and Eureka, to Hamilton .
From Hamilton to Mount Ophir, via Shermantown .

NORTH CAROLINA.

	

NOM (kimlioa.
From Company Shops to Lenox Castle.
From Elizabeth City to Roanoke.
From Smithfield to Hinant's Mills.
From Leesburg, via Howe and Smith's Store and Gravel Hill Post,

Office, to Parker's Store.
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Post roads es-

	

OHIO.
01o;

	

From Geneva, via Mechanicsville and East Trumbull, to Morgan.
From Geneva to Rock Creek.
From Weymouth, via Medina and Whittlesey, to Chatham .
From Jackson to California.
From Jamestown, via Grape Grove and South Solon, to South Charles-

ton.
From Xenia, via New Jasper, Paintersville, Lumberton, and Port

William, to Wilmington .
From Trenton, via Woodside and Flanner's Corner, to Exeello .
From Nonpareil to Coshocton.
From Van Wert, via Gilberes Mills, to Timbervi le .
From Jacobs, via Macomb's, Weber's, and Crabtree's, to California .

Oregon;

	

OREGON.
From Amity, via Marsh's Store, to Sheridan .
From Dalles City to Ocheco Valley.
From Cowallis to Alsea Valley.
From Salem, via Lincoln, Zena, and Bethel, to Sheridan .
From Dalles City to Crooked River.
From the Dalles, via Fifteen-Mile Creek, Tygh Valley, Oak Grove,

Warm Spring Reservation, Willow Creek, to Upper Ocheco.
From Jacksonville, Oregon, via Link River, Lost River, Hot Springs,

Goose Lake Valley, to Lake City, in Surprise Valley, California.
From Brownsville, via Crawfordsville, Camp Creek, to Eugene` City .
From Eugene City, via Butte Disappointment, Big Prairie, Pine

Openings, Diamond Peak, Sprague's Valley, Round Grove, Drew's Val-
ley, Goose Lake, Surprise Valley, to Winnemucca, Nevada.

From Jacksonville, via Link River and Goose Lake Valley, to Camp
Bidwell .

From Portland to Netart's Bay.

rennsylvanla;

	

PENNSYLVANIA.
From Jollytown to Burton, in West Virginia.
From Le Raysville, via Brushville, Stevensville, and Springville, to

Laceyville.
From Sugartown to White Horse.
From Village Green, via Chelsea, to Booth's Corners .
From Bedford to Downingsville.
From West Bingham, Potter County, by Turner Creek and Bingham,

to Spring Mills, New York.
From Bridgeport to Cumberland Valley.
From Fremont, via Nottingham, to Elk Mills.
From Doylestown, via Dublin, to Bedminster.
From Pottstown to Cedarville .
From Bickersville, via Bursonville, to Springtown .
From Oxford, via Mount Vernon, Colerain, Kirkwood, Forrestdale,

and Bartville, to Christiana .
From Bendersville, via Mountain Creek, to Dickinson.
From Mann's Choice, via Buffalo Mills, Bridgeport, and Palo Alto, to

Kriebaum's.
South Carolina ;

		

SOUTH CAROLINA.
From Conwayboro' to Little River.

Tennessee.

	

TENNESSEE.
From Ward's Iron Works, via White Top, to Hilton, North Carolina .
From Money Creek to Mount Horeb.
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From Jonesboro' to Marion.
From Surgoinsvllle to Pattonsville.
From Sneedsville to Pattonsville .

Post-roads es-
tabliahed In

Tennessee ;

UTAH.

	

Utah t

From Panaca, via Clover Valley, Long Valley, and .West Point, to
St. Joseph .

From Montpelier td Soda Springs, in Idaho.
From Fort Herman to Bingham Canon .
From Kaysville, via Hooper and Alma, to Plain City.
From St. Charles, via Fish Haven, Swan Creek, and Round Valley,

to Ithica .
VERMONT.

	

Vermont;

From West Concord to Granby.
From Albany to Eden Mills.
From Searsburg, via Somerset, to Bennington.

WISCONSIN.

	

Wisconsin ;

From Galesville, via Frenohville and Ettiok, to Black River Falls.
From DycksvilIe, via Brussels and Nasewaupee.
From Little Sturgeon Bay to Brussel.
From Ephraim to North Bay.
From.Ephraim to Washington Harbor .
From St. Cloud to Chilton.
From Stillwater to Lincoln Centre .
From Neilsville, via McPherson's, Sherwood Forest, Long Meadow,

and La Flesh's, to Dexterville.
From Osceola Mills, via Alden and Wagon Landing, to Black Brook.
From St. Croix Falls, via Luck and Alabama, to Donnersville.
From Arcadia, via Home, to Winona, Minnesota .
From Diamond Bluff to Trim Belle.

WYOMING TERRITORY. .

	

Wyoming Tea.
From Point of Rocks, via South Pass City, Atlantic City, and Miners'

Delight, to Wind River Valley .
From Percy, via Fort Halleck, to Last Chance, in Colorado.
From Cheyenne, via Fort Laramie and Fort Fetterman, to Helena, in

Montana .
From Evanston, via Yellow Creek, Bear Lake, and Soda Springs, in

Utah, to Virginia City, in Montana . .
From Yellow Creek to Wasatch, in Utah.
From Laramie City, via Last Chance, to North Park, in Colorado.
From Rawlings to White River Agency, in Colorado.
APPROVED, March 5, 1870.

CHAP. XXIII. -An Ace to authorize Officers of the executive Departments to adrain- Mach 7,x870.
inter Oaths in certain Cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Some of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any officer or clerk of any Certain~olil-
•

	

the executive departments of the government, who shall be lawfully cars andepartments
detailed to investigate frauds or attempts to defraud on the government, may administer
•

	

any irregularity or mibconduct of any officer or agent of the United certain
States, shall have power to administer oaths to affidavits taken iii the
course of any such investigation .
APPROVED, March 7, 1870.
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Maroh 8, I870. CHAP. XXV.-An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to extend the Tins the
1888, ch 28. Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Company to complete the first Section of~atwety
Ante, p. l;8.

	

Miss of said Road," approved April ten, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.

Little Book
Be sc enacted by the Senate and Some of Representatives of the United

and Foit smith 'tom of America in Congress assembled, That the proviso of an act en.
Bai.road Com- titled "An act to extend the time for the Little Rock and Fort Smith
try.

	

Railroad Company to complete the first section of twenty miles of said
Bsvisoa to mode road," approved April ten, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, be, and the

of sale of land. same hereby is, repealed.
APPROVED, March 8, 1870.

Marche,1s7o. CHAP. %XVL-An Ad to authorise the Secretary of War to place at the Disposal of
the Soldiers' Monument Committee of Rook Island County, I iwis, certain oondanned
ordnance,
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United

Soldiers' mon- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
tee oftRock t

. and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place at the disposal of the
Island county soldiers' monument committee at Rock Island, Illinois, twelve pieces of
to have certain condemned ordnance from the arsenal of Rock Island, for the purpose of
condemned ord completing the soldiers' monument and appurtenances at said city of Rock

Island.
APPROVED, March 9, 1870.

'March 18, 1870. CHAP. XXVIII. -An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Ad providing for the Sale
of1888, ch.188 .

	

a Portion of the Fort Gratid mi&targ Reservation in St. Clair County, to the State o
VoL xv. p. 128. Michigan,' approved Jaly twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixtg .eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That an act entitled "An act

Fort Gratiot providing for the sale of a portion of the Fort Gratiot military reservation
v~atllotn

y riser- in St. Clair county, in the State of Michigan," approved July twentieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be, and the same is hereby, amended
by adding to the end of the second section thereof the following, to wit

Grant to Port "Provided, That there shall be, and is hereby, granted to the city of Port
o for' pub- Huron, in perpetuity, for public grounds, to be designated and known

as' Pine Grove Park,' all that portion of said military reserve known
and described as follows, to wit : commencing at a point on the St . Clair
river bank, being north sixty degrees and fifty-five minutes east, one
chain and seventy-five links from the southeast corner of Fort Gratiot
military cemetery ; thence south sixty degrees and fifty-five minutes
west, eleven chains and fifteen links, at right angles with and to intersect
the east one of Harrington Avenue, so called ; thence south twenty-nine
degrees and five minutes east, along the east line of said avenue, twenty
chains ; thence north sixty degrees and fifty-five minutes . east, at right
angles with said avenue, to the United States boundary line in the St .
Clair river ; thence northerly along said boundary line to a point at which
the northerly line of the above-described ' Pine Grove Park' extended
in a right line easterly would intersect the same ; thence westerly along
said extended northerly line to the place of beginning . Containing
twenty and ninety-hundredth acres of land, together with the river front
adjoining thereto."

AppaovzD, March 18, 1870 .

March 28,1870. CHAP. XXIX. -An Ad to confrm the Apportionment and amend certain Laws of the
Territory o rrizona .

metoemen- Be it enacted by, the Senate and House of Rresentatives of the United
bars of certain States of America, in Congress assembled, hat the apportionment of
assemblies in members of the legislative assemblies of the Territory of Arizona, elected
A

	

declared and convened in the years eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eighteen hun-
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dred and sixty-seven, and eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, made by the
governor in accordance with the laws of said Territory, be, and is hereby,
declared legal and valid under the organic act.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted That an election for members of the Election to be
next legislative assembly, and for all township, county, and district offi- held in Novem
cers, and for delegate to the Forty-second Congress of the United States, bar, 1870 ;

shall be held upon the Tuesday after the first Monday of November, in
the year eighteen hundred and seventy, and the governor shall order how ordered
such election by proclamatioti to be issued not less than two months pre- and conducted .
vious to said day. In said proclamation he shall declare the number of
members of each branch of the legislature to which each county or dis-
trict of said Territory shall be entitled, and such apportionment shall be
based upon the population as shown by the census to be taken in the 'sear
eighteen hundred and seventy, under the law of the United States, and if
such census is not completed in time, then the apportionment shall be Apportion-
made according to the population as shown by the best information to be 'neat.
obtained . Said election shall be conducted in conformity to the laws of
the Territory and of Congress ; and the term. of office of all township, Term of ofoa
county, and district officers shall expire upon the thirty-first day of De-
cember, eighteen hundred and seventy, and that of all o cers elected as
herein provided shall begin upon the first day of January, eighteen hun
dred and seventy-one .

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the persons thus elected to the Next legisla
neat legislative assembly shall meet at the Capitol on the second Wednes- tive assembly,
day in January, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

	

where to meet.
SEC . 4. And be it farther enacted That the governor shall fill by ap-

fill

	

may
pointment all vacancies in township, county, or district offices in said fll"rtandTerritory, until the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and make removals.
seventy ; and until the same time he may remove township, county, and
district officers, and fill their places whenever in his judgment the public
interest will be promoted thereby.

See. 5. And be it further enacted That justices of the peace in said Jurisdiction of
Territory of Arizona shall not have jurisdiction of any matter in cori- justicesof the

a in Arizonatroversy where the title or boundaries of land may be in dispute, or Mist.
where the debt or sum claimed shall exceed three hundred dollars .
APPROVED, March 28, 1870.

CHAP. XXX. -As Act prescribing the Duty of the Saeddary ofthe Treasanj in certain blanch 26,1670..
Cases therein named.

A it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the . United
Moneys dueStates of America in Congress assembled, That whenever any State shall m the United

have been, or may be, in default in the payment of interest or principal States to any
on investments in stocks or bonds issued or guaranteed by such State and State .to be with-
held b the United States in trust, it shall be the duty of the Secret

	

Send, 8ta. ifby

	

y

	

cry State is in de-
of the Treasury to retain the whole, or so much thereof as may be neces- fault in payment
sar of* n moneys due on any account from the United States to such of interest orYr

	

Y

	

Y

	

principal onState, and to apply the same to the payment of such principal and inter- stocks &o . is-
est, or either, or to the reimbursement, with interest thereon, of moneys an~e ;ytrustadvanced by the United States on account of interest due on such stocks by the United
or bonds .

	

Stat".
APPROVED, March 25, 1870.

CHAP. XXSI.-An Act relating to Ack nowledgments of Deeds or other Im& nnents of March 26,
Writing in the I)iettict ofCalumbis.

Be it enacted the Senate and Home of-Repres
States

	

of the United
ates ofAmerica in Congress assembled That from and after he passage Acknowle4aof this act the acknowledgment of any deed, contract, bond, or power of manta of heattorney, concerning lands in the District of Columbia, hereafter made &o. of land in
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the District of
mealheter
be made.

before one justice of the peace only, either in said District or any State
or Territory of the United States, shall be held and deemed as valid and
effectual for all purposes, as though such acknowledgment had been made
before two or more justices of the peace .
APPRO vED, March 25, 1870.

March 26,1870. CHAP. .AXXIL-An Ad to extend the Time fir the Completion of the lateral Braacn
1867 oh. 29. of t e Baltimore and Potomac Raiboad, auhor xed the Act February

VOL aav; p. 8x7. ~h~~t_een hundred and sixty-se en, and to change the Lwation in the G gf Washington
a g the Bank of the Carat.

Preamble.

	

WmmEAS a charter was granted by an act of Congress, approved Feb.
tasty fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, giving to the Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad Company the privilege of constructing a lateral branch
of their railroad into the District of Columbia and the city of Washing-

See 1870, oh. ton ; and whereas under the said act the time for the completion of said142 p.161, lateral branch was within four years from the, passage of the act, and as
for suppler- the work on the line of the road within the city of Washington is very
tary ao6'

	

heavy and will consume a long time in its construction ; and whereas the
work has already been delayed in submitting the plans and location to
Congress for their approval : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Seventh see- States of America in Congress assembled, That the seventh section of theboot off, act re' act to authorize the extension, construction, and use of a lateral branch

of the Baltimore and Potomac railroad into and within the District of
Time for oom- Columbia be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and the time for the

labor of lateral completion of the said lateral branch of the Baltimore and Potomac rail-oheatend- road be, and the same is hereby, extended to the first day of February,
eighteen hundred and seventy-five.

Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said company, if it shall so
Line of mad elect, is hereby authorized to adopt a line in the city of Washington from

in the city of some point west of East Fourth Street, in the line designated in the act
W 8oit. of•Congress approved March eighteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,
Ants, p.1. as passing along South $ Street, thence crossing to and passing along

the south bank of the canal, to South Capitol Street, and thence north-
westwardly to Virginia Avenue, there intersecting and passing along the
line described in said act approved March eighteen, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, as passing along Virginia Avenue northwestwardly to the
intersection of South C and West Ninth Street .

APPaovED, March 25, 1870.

March 25 1870. CHAP. %XSi1i. -An Act to incorporate the Washington Mail Steamboat Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Washington States of America in C

	

s assembled, That Charles Spear, Paul
Marl steamboat Stevens, W. H. Tenney, 'William L. Wall. William H . Philp, George
~y m oor'y H. Plant, J. L. Savage, D. C. Forne H. Kilbourn S. P. Brown,

Alexander Ray, A. Herr, John Pearson, and their associates and suc
cessors, or a majority .of them, are hereby created and constituted a body
politic and corporate, by the name and style of the Washington Mail
Steamboat Compan

Capital stock. Sac. 2. And be itfur enacted, That the capital stock of said com-
pany shall not lie less than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars nor
more than five hundred thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of

Individual one hundred dollars each. And each corporator shall be individually
bill

tq of stock- liable, during the time he is a stockholder, for all debts of the company,holders.

	

to the amount of his stock therein, and for one year after any transfer of
the same.

Powers of the Sac. 8 . Andibe it further enacted, That said company is authorized and
corporation-

	

empowered to establish and run a line or lines of steamers between the
cities of Washington and Norfolk and other ports .
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SEC. 4. And be it ftir her enacted, That said company is also authorized Powers of ear-
to buy, build, charter, or ran steamers, and to purchase, hold, and grant peon.

such real, personal, or mixed estate as may be necessary to carry into
effect the purposes of this act, and to build all necessary docks, wharves,
and buildings thereon for their own use ; may transport passengers and
freight of every description, subject to the rules and regulations and
laws of the United States ; may sue and be sued ; may have a common common seal.
seal ; and generally may have and possess the rights and privileges
usually possessed by similar corporations, or granted under this act,
and may issue bonds of the denomination of not less than one hundred Bonds.
dollars, in an amount not exceeding one half of thb capital stock of said
company.

And be it further enacted, That the affairs of said company Officers and
shall be managed by such officers as the stockholders in general meeting sige¢te'
shall elect, and such agents as may be appointed by the board of direc .
tors. The persons named in the first section of this act, or a majority
of them, may call a meeting of the stockholders for the purpose of
organizing said company at such time and place in the city of Wash- C

	

on
ington as they may determine upon, after advertising the time and of cO

	

os'
place of such meeting for ten days in one or more newspapers published
in the city of Washington . The officers of said company, once elected, f otaerear,14
shall hold their offices for one year, or until their successors are chosen . &o.
Sue. 6. And be it further enacted, That the board of directors may

make all necessary rules and by-laws for the issuing and transfer of the By-laws.
stock and general management of the business of said company .
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be enforced from Act when to

the passage thereof.

	

take effect;

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted That Congress may at any time here- may be re.

after alter, amend, or repeal this act .

	

Pealed,
&c'

APPROVED, March 25, 1870.

CHAP.==.-An Act ti

	

t&see W

	

. General Hmpilol and AsglaSn March 26,1870,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Route of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That Silas L . Loomis, Robert Wad'
Reyburn, Harvey Lindsly, Byron Sunderland, 0. 0. Howard, Sayies J. aandAsylum of
Bowen, D. W. Anderson, Lewis Clephane, Geo . A. Ballocb, Lafayette the District of
C. Loomis, Joseph T. Johnson, S. P. Brown, and Charles s. English, Columbia moor.

their associates and successors, are hereby made, declared, and constituted P
a corporation and body politic, in law and in fact, under the name and
style of the Washington General Hospital and Asylum of the District of
Columbia; and by that name they shall be, and are hereby, made capable Powers door-
in law to prosecute and defend suits before all proper courts and tribe-

potation .
nays ; to have a common seal, the same to break, alter, and renew at
pleasure ; to purchase, lease, receive, hold, improve, possess, and enjoy,
and the same to sell, grant, demise, and dispose of, personal and real
property, as they may deem for the best interest and welfare of the hos-
pital ; to have full power and right to make and ordain all by-laws for By-laws.
the government of said corporation and hospital not inconsistent with the
law a of the United States ; and to have and enjoy full power and all the
right of opening and keeping a hospital and asylum in the District of Co-
lumbia for tae care of sick, wounded, and invalid persons and children
.Provided, That the annual income of said corporation shall not exceed Limit to in-
thirty thousand dollars, and that all the real and personal property of said coma
hospital and asylum shall be held, used, and devoted exclusively to the

apP
erty, bow

purposes before named : And

	

d further, That this act may be al Pilot may be
tered, amended, or repealed at the pleasure of Congress .

	

altered, &o.
APPROVED, March 25, 1870.
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March25, 1870. CHAP. xxxV.-An d
Compan
amen

~ of Ct
Charter of do

Matturl Fire Insen+a*u e

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
M

	

States of America in Congress assembled That the act to incorporate theM
utual

F
ire I Mutual Fire Insurance Company of the District of Columbia, approvedsurance 00111-

lwny of the Did- January ten, eighteen hundred and fifty--five, be so amended as to
author-Columbia, ize the interest on the premium notes held by said company to accumu-amended.

1866, oh. 26. late to the extent of one hundred thousand dollars ; and also to authorize
VOL x. P. 886. said company to acquire and hold real estate, not exceeding fifty thou-

sand dollars, cash value, at any one time .
APPaovsD, March 25, 1870.

March 25, 1870- CHAP; XXXVL-An Ad to renew and continue in Fbrce the Charter of the Potomac
Insurance Company, of Georgetown, District of Columbia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Charter of States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act to

Potomac insur-
ance Company incorporate a Fire Insurance Company, in Georgetown, in the District of
of Georgetown, Columbia," approved the second March, eighteen hundred and thirty-one ;
D. 0., renewed, and the act entitled " An act to amend the charter of the Potomac Insur-
ie81, oh. go. ants Company, of Georgetown," approved the third of March, eighteen
Vol. vi. p 460. hundred and thirty-seven ; and the act entitled "An act to renew and
1887, cb. 67., continue in force the charter of the Potomac Insurance Company, ofVol. V1. P. 091 .
1851, ch. s. Georgetown," approved the twenty-seventh of January, eighteen hundred

Vol ix. p. son& and fifty-one, be, and the same are hereby, re-enacted and extended from the
date of the expiration of the last-mentioned act, until the repeal of this act .

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of section eight of the
Place of bust- original charter as restricts the company to having its office in George.

tton aqb town, District of Columbia, is hereby amended so as to permit the com-
moved to wash- pany to remove its place of business to Washington, District of Columbia,
ington, D. C.

	

if it so elects.
APPROVED, March 25, 1870.

Marchso,1870. CHAP . xxxIx--An Ad to admit the State Texas to Rep mentation in the Congress
of the United Mates.

Preamble. WHEREAS the people of Texas have framed and adopted a constitution
of State government which is republican ; and whereas the legislature
of Texas elected under said constitution has ratified the fourteenth and
fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United States ; and where-
as the performance of these several acts in good faith is a condition pre-
cedent to the representation of the State in Congress : Therefore,

Be ft enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Texas entitled States of America in Congress assembled, That the said State of Texas is

to representation entitled to representation in the Congress of the United States : Provided,

MKembe18¢¢raof That before any member of the legislature of said State shall take or re-
state leg'r ia. sume his seat, or any officer or said State shall enter upon the duties of
tare and state his office he shall take and subscribe and file in the office of the secretary
oBoials to take

of State of Texas, for permanent reservation, an oath or affirmation inone of two oaths,

	

P
before, &c"

	

the form following : "I,

	

, do solemnly swear (or affirm)

oaf of that I have never taken an oath as a member of Congress, or as an offi-
cer of the United States, or as a member of any State legislature, or as an
executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of
the United States, and afterward engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof, so help me
God" ; or under the pains and penalties of perjury (as the case may be) ;
or such person shall, in like manner, take, subscribe, and file the follow-
ing oath or affirmation:" 4--,do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I have, by act of Congress of the United States, been relieved from
the disabilities imposed upon me by the fourteenth amendment of the
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Constitution of the United States, so help me God" ; or under the pains

	

-
and penalties of perjury (as the case may be) ; which oaths or affirms- Oath
Lions shall be taken before, and certified by, any officer lawfully author- 6 en.
ized to administer oaths . And any person who shall knowingly swear or Perjury in
affirm falsely in taking either of such oaths or affirmations, shall be taking either
deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be punished therefor by imprisonment OR

	

Pun.

not

	

now
less than one year, and not more than ten years, and shall be fined

not less than one thousand dollars, and not more than ten thousand dollars .
And in all trials for any violation of this act, the certificate of the taking

	

e of
of either of said oaths or affirmations, with proof of the signature of the evidennc

, &o. to be
e.

party accused shall be taken and held as conclusive evidence that such
oath or affirmation was regularly and lawfully administered by competent
authority : And provided further, That every such person who shall neg . ti eeect

ft
tolect for the period of thirty days next after the passage of this act to take, take, &c. the

subscribe, and file such oath or affrmation as aforesaid,, shall be deemed oath, to vacate
and taken to all intents and purposes to have vacated his office : And pro . into,oh. 21L
vided further, That the State of Texas is admitted to representatiqn in per, p. as.
Congress as one of the States of the * Union, upon the following funda- Fundamental
mental conditions : First. That the constitution of Texas shall never be conditions of the

admission of
so amended or changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the Texas to rep-
United States of the right to vote who are entitled to vote by the conati- resentation in
tution herein recognized, except as a punishment for such crimes as are Cnggressss.

or
now felonies at common law, whereof they shall have been duly convicted class to be de-ri

ghtunder laws equally applicable to all the inhabitants of said State : Pro-
vote

	

t
vided, That any alteration of said constitution, prospective in its effects, gm, ;
may be made in regard to the time and place of residence of voters.
Second. That it shall never .be lawful for the said State to deprive any or to hold of-
citizen of the United States on account of his race, color, or previous con- floe on account

dition of servitude, of the right to hold office under the constitution and of race, color,

laws of said State, or upon any such ground to require of, him any other
qualifications for office than such as are required of all other citizens .
Third. That the constitution of Texas shall never be so amended or
changed as to deprive any citizen or class of citizens of the United States orof school

of the school rights and privileges secured by the constitution of said

	

and Prlvl-
State.
APPRovED, March 30, 1870.

CHAP. SLIV.-An Act to,

	

a the d

	

ofJaakoe is the Stale ofTemas.April $, $TO.

WHEREAS the present incumbent of the office of district judge for the Preamble .
eastern district of the State ; of Texas is incapacitated by sickness and
paralysi. from performing the duties of his office, and has remained so
incapacitated for a long period, which incapacity is believed to be perma •
neat, by reason of which the government and citizens of the United
States have been unable to have their business transacted in that court,
and have suffered great loss and inconvenience therefrom : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and 'House of Representatives of the United Salm9-of the
Stases of America in Congress assembled, That the resignation of the Or the eastern
district judge for the eastern district of the State of Texas, being ten- district of Texas,
dered and accepted by the President of the United States, the salary now o bbeduringreceived by said judge shall be continued to him during his natural life, his life, upon th
payable in the same manner and form as if he actually performed the tinder and
duties of his office .

	

acceptance of
his reaigoatian.

APraovan, April 5, 1870.

CHAP. XLVI. -An Ad ' ' the Consent of the Tn Led States to the Erection ofa April 6,187O.
Bridge across the

	

Mow, bdween Phr delphia and Camden.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the consent of the United
VOL. XVL Pus.-6
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Consent of the States is hereby given to James Pollock, Morton McMichael, Thomas S .
glgIventostates Speakman, Alexander G. Cattell, Presby B. O'Neill, William Moore,
Lion, wltbines xx Edward Battle, Henry L. Bonsall, Geo. S. Woodhull, Simon Cameron,
years,ofabridge P. C Brink, James Page, H. M. Phillips, John C. Tatum, Hector Orr,across the Deli.
ware river be- Charles Cox, Thomas Shaw, William Nicholson, Reynell Coates, James
tween Philadel-
phia and Cam.

ration=
den by a corpo-

[Declared a
postroute.
1870, Oh . 166.
Post, p. 168.1

Bridge how
to be built.

Consent of
Pennylvania
and New Jersey
to be first ob-
tained.

Secretary of
War to notify
corporation of
his. approval, if,

Bridge not to
be built until
Secretary of
War has ap-
proved plan.

H. Orne, Edwin H. Fetter, William H. Kern, Nathan Hilles, Robert E .
Randall, Marmaduk B. Taylor, Sinnickson Chew, and their associates,
first having obtained an act of incorporation by either the State of Penn-
sylvania, or the State of New Jersey, to erect a bridge with diverging
roadways and double draws, over and across the Delaware river, between
the city of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and the city of
Camden, in the State of New Jersey, at any time within six years after
the passage of this act : .P culled, That the said bridge shall be so con-
structed and built as not to obstruct, impair, or injuriously modify the
navigation of the river ; and in order to secure a compliance with these
conditions, the company, previous to commencing the construction of the

Plan and map bridge, shall submit to the Secretary of War a plan of the bridge, with a
to be submitted detailed ma of the river at the proposed site of the bridge, together withto the Secretary
of War. all other information touching said bridge and river as may be deemed

requisite by the 'Secretary of War to determine whether the said bridge,
when built, will conform to the prescribed conditions of the act, not to ob-
struct, impair, or injuriously modify the navigation of the river : And pro-
vided also, That the consent of the said States of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey shall be first had and obtained by act of incorporation or other-
wise .

Sac, 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War is hereby
authorized and directed, upon receiving said plan and map and other
information, and upon being satisfied that a bridge built on such plan
and at said locality will conform to the prescribed conditions of this act,
not to obstruct, impair, or injuriously modify the navigation of said river,
to notify the said company that he approves the same ; c it upon receiving
such notification, the said company may proceed to the erection of said
bridge, conforming strictly to the approved plan and location . But until
the Secretary of War approve the plan and location of said bridge, and
notify said company of the same, the bridge shall not be built .
APPROVED, April 6, 1870.

City of Wash-
ington may set
apart as parka
portions of
streets, &o.
Width of

roadway.

Special taxes
for Costa thereof
may be levied
and collected.

This act not
to apply to cer-
tain avenues,

nor to author-
he the use of
public streets for
Prime purPoses.

	April 6,1870. CHAP. XLVIL-An Act as ring the Corporation of the aaty of Waah€rgton to set
Up4n Portibas of Streaele and drosnttor as Parka for Ticor and Walks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hour of Representatives oftba United
*Sake ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the corporation at the city
of Washington be, and hereby is, authorized to set apart fipm time to
time, as parks, to be adorned with shade-trees, walks, and enclosed with
curbstones, not exceeding one half the width of any and all avenues
and streets in the said city of Washington, leaving a roadway of not
less than thirty-five feet in width in the centre of said avenues and
streets, or two such roadways on each side of the park in the centre of
the same ; and said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to
levy and collect special taxes in such equal and just manner as said cor-
poration may determine, in particular wards, parts, or sections of the
city, or upon all property bordering upon avenues, streets, and alleys,
which shall have been so improved, sufficient in amount to pay the
actual cost thereof : Provideal; That nothing herein contained shall be
held to apply to Penns Loylvania, uisiana, and Indiana avenues, nor to
Four and a Half Street between the City Hall and Pennsylvania Avenue
And provided further, That nothing in this act shall authorize the oc-
cupancy of any portion of the public streets or avenues for private pur-

es.
APPSOVBDt April 6, 1870.
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CHAP LIV -An Act declaring the Consent of Congress to the Erection a Crib in April18,1870.
Lake Erie by the City ofCleveland, Ohio, for the Protection »f an inlet for a Water-
Works

		

'
Tunnel about tot constructed by said City.

Be itenacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress Consent of
is hereby given to the city of Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga and ton

ress~~m
State of Ohio, to erect and maintain iq Lake Erie, at such distance from erect a crib in
the shore thereof as may be necessary, a crib for the protection of an Lake Erie,~

inlet shaft for an underlake water-works tunnel about to be constructed
for the purpose of supplying said city with pure water : Provided, That
said crib shall be furnished with a beacon-light, which beacon-light shall

	

n-ligh
be kept lighted at all such seasons and hours as the light on the pier at ca the c"ib'
the entrance of Cuyahoga river.
APPROVED, April 18, 1870 .

CHAP. LV. -An Act to so

	

a in the Appropriations for Salaries of April 18,1870.
United States Ministers f r t

	

Year ending June thuty, eighteen hundred and
seventy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the sum of one hundred Deficient sp.
and six thousand three hundred and seventy-five dollars be, and hereby ia~U
is, appropriated to supply a deficiency in the appropriations . for salaries of S Hastev,
United States ministers, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy.
APPROVED, April 13, 1870.

CHAP. L PL-An Ad making Appropriations to

	

Deficiencies in the d	 April 20,1870 .
Lions for the Service o~ the Government for thef

	

bear ending June thirty,e
hundred and seventy, Taut fer other Purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums, or so Deficiency

phmuch thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appro- iy~ n,~on far

priated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Jnne so, 1s10.
supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the government
for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy, for
the objects hereinafter expressed, viz. : -

Treasury Department. - For additional pay of twelve watchmen, at two Treasury De-
hundred and twenty dollarb'dach, and eleven laborers employed in the l quo
Treasury Department buildings, at one hundred and twenty dollars each, p£y to wm&-
for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy, three men

nine hundred and sixty dollars.

	

Department
For additional pay of thirty laborers, at one hundred and twenty dollars

each, for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy
Provided, That the pay shall not exceed seven hundred and twenty del- proviso ;
lars each for said year, three thousand six hundred dollars .

To one of the watchmen acting as lieutenant of the watch, the sum of
two hundred and eighty dollars, in addition to his pay as watchman .

For additional pay of three watchmen and two laborers in the Navy in Navy Do-
Department, eight hundred and thirty dollars.

	

partmenti

For additional pay of forty laborers employed in the patent office, at in patent
one hundred and twenty dollars each, four thousand eight hundred dol- of"e .
lars : Provided, That their pay shall not exceed seven hundred and Proviso .
twenty dollars each per annum.

For cartage for the House of Representatives, three thousand dollars . aart8a
For salaries of officers, clerks, and other employe[els in the office of the office of com

commissioner of internal revenue, thirty thousand dorlira,

	

missioner of in-

For pay of assistant-engineer from January first to June thirtieth, tee
revenue.

eighteen hundred and seventy, live hundred dollars.

	

&veer.
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paAAddditt~ For additional pay of fifteen laborers employed in the Post-Office De-
,o,enand labor partment, at one hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand eight

sin Poet-Office hundred dollars .
Department. For additional pay of eleven laborers in the office of the auditor of the

treasury for the Post-Office Department,* one hundred and twenty dol-
lars each, one thousand three 'hundred and twenty dollars .

For additional compensation of nine watchmen in the Post-Ofce De-
partment, at one hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand and
eighty dollars .

Contln~ent For contingent expenses, copying, binding, sealing ships' registers,
e 1m translating foreign languages, advertising, and miscellaneous items for theary Department. Treasury Department and its several bureaus, twelve thousand dollars .

Sink and die-

	

To supply deficiencsy in the fund for the relief of sick and disabled sea-
abled seamen . men, one hundred thousand dollars.

Clerks in of-

	

Obmptrolder of the Currency.-For pay of one clerk of class two, one
nee of conop- clerk of class one, and three female clerks, at nine hundred dollars each,
rye Qter oe cur- in his office, seventeen hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents.

Internal rev-

	

Internal Revenue Bureau. - For rent, dies, paper ; for stamps and inci-
enue bureau. dental expenses, including the cost of subscriptions for such number of

copies of the "Internal Revenue Record and Customs Journal" as the
Secretary of the Treasury may deem necessary to supply to revenue
offieen3, three hundred thousand dollars .

Abandoned

	

Abandoned and Captured Property.-For the necessary expenses of
and captured defending suits in the court of claims against the United States, for the
proms'

	

proceeds of abandoned and captured property under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury, pursuant to the joint resolution of March

Vol . xv. p. 3ti . thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, twenty thousand dollars ; and
for the necessary expenses incurred in ,defending suits against the Secre-
tary of the Treasury or his subordinates and agents, in respect to or
growing-out of the seizure of such property, and in prosecuting suits for
the recovery of property claimed to have accrued or belonged to the
United States, growing out of the rebellion, or the suppression thereof, and
for settling the accounts of agents employed in recovering such property,
twenty thousand dollars .

Public build- Public Buildings. -For roofing and continuing the work on the custom-
Jar at Claim;

	

at Cairo, Illin~ ten thousand dolly s.
Detach;

	

For roofing and ooafnuing the work on the custom-house at Detroit,
re thousand tae hundred dollars .

Savsanab ;

	

Forgeneral repairs of

	

house at Savannah, Georgia, fifteen thou-
sea

Mobile ;

	

For general repairs of

	

house at Mme, Alabama, fifteen thon-
sand deltas.

Pte;

	

For

	

g, iron work, and carpentry an fihe custom-lmuse at Port-
land, ' thirty thousand dollam.

Bialmmnd ;

	

For repairing the custom-house at RichmoMl, Virginia, twentyfive
thousand dollars.

Ogdens

	

; For paving grading, and fencing about custons ewse at

	

enaburgh,
New York, five thousand dollars.

Springfield ; For paving, curbing, grading, sewerage, and other work about the court-
house and post ofiiee at Springfield, Illinois, the sum of twelve thousand
dollars .

Castine ;

	

For the purchase of additional land for the customhouse at Castine,
Maine, six hundred dollars .

Saint Paul ;

	

For continuing construction, granite and limestone work, for custom-
re iso, house, Saint Paul, Minnesota, twenty-five thousand dollars : Provided,

That no part of the money shall be expended until a contract or con-
tracts shall he entered into by the proper authorities with the lowest
responsible bidder or bidders for the completion of the entire building at
a sum, including all moneys already expended in its construction, not
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exceeding three hundred thousand dollars ; and the expenditure of any Pub o build-
sum of money in violation of this proviso shall be deemed unlawful .

	

Inv
For completing the work on the courthouse and post-office at Des Des Moines ;

Moines, Iowa, twenty-four thousand five hundred and seventy-three
dollars.

For roofing, interior brick-work, and plastering of the courthouse at Madison ;
Madison, Wisconsin, thirty thousand dollars .

For plastering, iron-work, and carpentry for the court-house at Port- Portland ;
land, Maine, twenty thousand dollars .

For continuing the construction of the building'for court-house and post- New York
office in New York city, one million dollars : Provided, That no part of ohy so~
this sum beyond the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, or any other
sum appropriated for this purpose, shall be expended until a contractor [Moffifiescontracts for the completion of the entire building in conformity with seepod. pp.
plans to be approved by the Secretary of the Treasury and Postmaster- 296, 296.]
General, and at all times under their direction, shall be entered into with
the lowest responsible bidder or bidders, and for a sum not exceeding
three million dollars, including all sums already expended for that pur-
pose, except that for the site ; and the expenditure of any sum of money
in violation of this proviso shall be deemed unlawful .

For continuing the work on the building for post-office and sub-trees- Boston ;
ury in Boston, Massachusetts, five hundred thousand dollars : Provided, proviso;
That no part of this sum, beyond the sum of two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, or any other sum appropriated for this purpose, shall be ex- [Modised.
pended until a contract or contracts for the completion of the entire build- P pp. ass,
ing, in conformity with plans to be approved by the Secretary of the 6 ;0&1
Treasury and Postmaster-General, and at all times under their direction,
shall be entered into with the lowest responsible bidder or bidders, and for
a sum not exceeding one million five hundred thousand dollars, including
all sums already expended for that purpose, except that for the site ; and
the expenditure of any sum of money in violation of this proviso shall be
deemed unlawful.

For continuing the work, and for granite and freestone work on the san Francis,
building for branch mint at San Francisco, California, one hundred and 00 ;
fifty thousand dollars .

For construction and repairs of custom-house at Charleston, South Charleston ;
Carolina, and of the wharves adjacent thereto, and for employment of
such labor as may be necessary to protect from injury and deterioration
the marble and other building materials of said customhouse, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

For repairing damage done by storm in September, eighteen hundred Portland ;
and sixty-nine, to the marine hospital at Portland, Maine, ten thousand

For continuing the work on the marme hospital building at Chicago, Chicago ;
Illinois, one hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That no part of the

	

,
money shall be expended until a contract or contracts shall be entered w
into by the proper arthorities with the lowest responsible bidder or bid-
ders for the completion of the entire building at a sum, including all
moneys already expended in its construction, not exceeding three hun-
dred thousand dollars ; and the expenditure of any sum of money in
violation of this proviso shall be deemed unlawful .

For continuing the construction of the appraisers' stores at Philadel- Philadelphia ;
phi&, forty thousand dollars.

For stone-work of the west centre stairs of the treasury building, Wasldngton;
Washington, District of Columbia, seven thousand five hundred dollar&

For putting files rooms under the porticos in the treasury building,
nine thousand five hundred dollars.

For balconies to widen the passages about the customhouse building Bangor.
in Bangor, Maine, five thousand dollars
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Furniture for

	

For furniture for the custom-house and the offices therein, at Bangor,public buildings Maine, twelve thousand dollars .atOBangor ;
ur&' For furniture for the custom-house and the offices therein, at Ogdens-

burgh, New York, fifteen thousand dollars.
Des Moines ;

	

For furniture for the court-house and the offices therein, at Des Moines,
Iowa, twelve thousand dollars.

Springfield ;

	

For furniture for the court-house and the offices therein, at Springfield,
Illinois, fifteen thousand dollars.

Wasoasset.

	

For furniture for the custom-house 'at Wiscaesett, Maine, three thou-
sand five hundred 'dollars.

Eepatrs., For casual and necessary repairs of the various public buildings in the
United States, under the control of the Treasury Department, forty thou-
sand dollars.

Fuel and

	

For fuel and lights and miscellaneous items for the various public build-
lights.

	

ings, under the control of the Treasury Department, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

Repairs.

	

For repairs of the custom-house at New Orleans, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

Capitol

	

For continuing the work on the capitol grounds, and repairing the
grounds .

	

capitol building, twenty thousand dollars.
House of Rep- HouseofRepresentatives.-To pay for copies of the Congressional Globe

rosentatives& and Appendix furnished to members and delegates of the third session of
Congreseto -

the Fortieth Congress, thousand eight hundred and ' h five dollarspndix.qad Ap
and eighty-one cents.

	

~-
Daily Globe . To pa) for reporting and printing in the Daily Globe debates of the

House of Representatives of the same session, three thousand and seven-
teen dollars and five cents .

Additional

	

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the Senate for
oCom sneetion to the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the Senate for

the second session of the Fortyfirst Congress, eight hundred dollars each,
four thousand dollars.

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the House for
the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the House for the
second session of the Forty-first Congress, eight hundred dollars each, four
thousand dollars .

Expenses of

	

To defray the expenses of the committee on the patoffice and post-
p~~~ On,,n roads, incurred in their recent investigations in New York and Boston

on the order of the House of Representatives, two thousand dollars, to be
paid into the contingent fund of the House .

tart'

	

To defray the expenses of the committee on militar affairs, incurreds
in the recent investigations on the order of the House ofyRepresentatives,
to be paid into the contingent fund of the House, such sum as may be
necessary, not exceeding four thousand dollars .

Contingent

	

For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the House of Represen
and mieoellane- tatives, to defray outstanding indebtedness, incurred by investigating com-
on$'

	

mittees, and in the office of the sergeant-at arms of the House, three thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars .

Public print-

	

.Public .Printing.-For the public printing, ninety-five thousand dollars .
lug and binding. For the public binding, one hundred and five thousand dollars .
Lath¢v nbang For lithographing and engraving for the Senate and House of Repre-

and engrag- sentatives, fifteen thousand dollars .

Territorial

	

TEREITORLLL GOVERNMENTS .
governments.
Utah.

	

Utah. - For additional salary of chief justice and two associates, at one
thousand dollars each, three -thousand dollars .

For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assein
bly of the Territory of Utah, and for officers, clerks, and contingent
expenses of the assembly, fifteen thousand dollars.
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Washington 7brrritory. - For compensation and mileage of the mem- Washington
bers ofthe legislative assembly ofthe Territory of Washington, and for Territory .

officers, clerks, and contingent expenses of the assembly, eight thousand
six hundred and seventy-six dollars .

For paper, printing, binding, and folding the bills, laws, and journals
of the legislative assembly of the Territory of Washington, for the session
begun and held on the first Monday in October, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, six thousand dollars.

To pay claim of T. F. McElroy, for balance due him for public print- T.F.MoElroy
ing during fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven, three thousand eight hundred and forty-four dollars and thirty-four
cents.

Dakota Territory. - To pay for printing, and binding the laws and Dakota Terrb
journals of the last session of the legislative assembly of Dakota Territory,
and for incidental expenses of the office of the secretary of said Territory,
five thousand dollars.

Public Lands. - For salary of surveyor-general of Louisials, two Public lands.
thousand and seventy-two dooars, and for clerks in his office, one thou surveyor-
sand five hundred dollars .

	

;
For salary of surveyor-general of Montana, five hundred and nineteen Montana ;

dollars and twenty-three cents ; for rent of his o ce, fuel, books, station-
ery, and other incidental expenses, nine hundred dollars ; and for clerks
in his office, five hundred dollars .

For salary of surveyor-general of Florida, one hundred and forty=eight Florida ;
dollars and thirty-five cents.

For salaries of clerks in the office of the surveyorgeneral of Minnesota, Minnesota ;
thirteen hundred dollars.

For salaries of clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of Dakota, Dakota ;
two thousand two hundred and twenty-six dollars .

For salaries of clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of California

	

l
and Arizona, four thousand dollars.

For salaries of clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of Kansas, Kansas ;
one thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars.

For salaries of clerks in the office of the surveyor-general of Nevada, Nevada .
and contingent expenses, three hundred dollars.

]NTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

	

Interior De-

Pension

	

partmeaL
0 - For navy -pensions to widows andothers, eigbity PeasIon asee&

thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses of the pension office, ten thousand dollars .
For pay of laborers and messengels, five thousand dollars.
For rent of building on G Street, corner of Eighth Street, from the six-

teenth day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, until the first day
o$ June, eighteen hundred and seventy, at an annual rental of not exceed-
ing tep thousand dollars, to be determined by the Secretary of the
Interior, such sum as may be neoessa7 is hereby appropriated.

Indian Department. - For pay of interpreters, nine thousand five hun- Indian do-
dred and twenty-five dollars.

	

paam¢ent.
Patent Ojlce. - For difference of pay to fifty-three female copyists in Patent ofoe,

the patent office, for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and 3e aFg.

	

COPY`
seventy, at two hundred dollars each, ten thousand six hundred dollars :
Provided, That said sum does not increase their compensation beyond nine Proviso,
hundred dollars each for said year.

Souse of Correction.- For the purposes mentioned in the fourteenth Noise of cor-
section of the act of July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, en- re~~ oh. >98,
titled Ai1 act to establish in the District of Columbia a house of correc- 114.
tion for boys," and to be paid in the same mannef as the

appthe
ropriation o1 aiv. P• •

therein made is directed to be levied and paid, the payment of several
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portions to be paid by, the cities of Washington and Georgetown, and the
county of Washington, respectively, to be enforced in the same manner
as therein provided, twelve thousand dollars.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay such sum as on exami-
Survey for nation he shall find justly due, and incurred in a survey of the grounds
O.,v. P. 874. and river near the aqueduct bridge in the District of Columbia, under ajoint resolution of Congress approved March two, eighteen hundred and

sixty-seven, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
but not exceeding the sum of three thousand nine hundred and sixty
dollars.

Warden of Jail in the Distract of (7olumbaa. - To pay salary of warden of the
3 tofjail in the District of Columbia, for portion of the current year, sevenOdumbW

	

hundred dollars .
beuTames B. Hub. To pay -James B. Hubbell for the construction of Fort W. T. Sher-

man, and other buildings attached thereto, for the Blackfeet, Blood, and
Regan tribes of the Blackfeet nation of Indians, in Montana Territory, as
per contract with W. J. Cullen, United States special agent, dated October
seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, balance due on settlement, eleven
thousand seven hundred and ninety-two dollars and fifty-one cents.

Survey of

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay balance -due for survey-
N ~oau¢¢ ing Navajoe Indian reservation under contract, preparatory to making

allotments for their new homes for agricultural purposes, thirty-seven
thott;and three hundred and ninety-three dollars.

Sisseton and

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide necessary food for
!~'

	

the Sisseton and Warpeton Santee Sioux Indians, on Lao Traverse and
ans. Devil's Lake reservations, in Dakota Territory, during the spring and

summer, and to furnish them with implements and seeds for cultivating
their fields, ten thousand dollars.

Ninth census. M%seellaneous.-,For defraying the preliminary expenses of taking the
ninth census of the United States, two hundred thousand dollars .

Census of

	

For expenses incurred during the year eighteen hundred and sixty-
Wyoming Terri- nine, in taking the first census of Wyoming Territory, one thousand five

hundred dollars.
B. B. French. To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to close the accounts of B. B.

French, late commissioner of public buildings, there is hereby appro-
priated the sum of fifteen thousand and seventy-six dollars and eight
cents, or so much thereof as may be found necessary for that purpose ;
but no greater sum shall be paid from the treasury out of this appropri-
ation than eight hundred and seventy-three dollars and eighty-three
cents, the balance due to said French on the aggregate of the several
accounts.

	

'
H. Hamlin• For the amount due H. Hamlin, late collector of the port of Boston

and Charlestown, and superintendent of lights at Boston, two thousand
two hundred and thirty-eight dollars and sixty cents, the same to be
carried to his credit on the books of the Treasury Department on account
of surplus official emoluments, and on account of expenses of collecting
the revenue from customs .

Members &o. To pay Joseph Miller, M, Kelley, L. Miller, M. C. Brown, John Cum-
of nature of mins, J. B. Pierce, Charles D. Kenyon, M. Storms, A. E. Galloway,
TMaho ¢f James Carr, B. Crossed, M. G. Tooney, H. B. Lane, T. R. Howlett, and

A. . B. Farnesworth, the amounts due them, respectively, as officers,
members, clerks, and employe[e]s for per diem, mileage, and services in
the legislature of the Territory of Idaho, to be paid only upon vouchers
to be approved by the proper accounting officers of the treasury, in all
seven thousand and twenty-three dollars and sixty-five cents ; and to
Crawford, Slocum and Company, George M. Thompson, Emil Lombard,
A. L. Downey, and Archibald MoBuraty, the amounts due them, re-
spectively, for rent and stationery for the same service, in all one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-one dollars and eighty-eight cents ; to
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Allen and Maxwell for wood and other supplies for the same service, Expenses of
one thousand one hundred and twenty-nine dollars ; and to Starr and Teerrrni~f
Company, Wilts Young, W. H. Andrew, Caleb North, T. R. Howlett, Idaho.
A. Copper, A. H. Rucker, D. W. C. Dormell, and J. IL Vincent, the
amounts due them, respectively, for sundry supplies for the same service,
in all fihur hundred and ninety-eight dollars and sixty-six cents : Pro- Proviso.
vided, That no part of the above amounts hereby appropriated to defray
the outstanding indebtedness of the Territory of Idaho thus specified
shall be paid, unless upon vouchers verified upon oath to the satisfaction
•

	

the proper accounting officers of the treasury.
Senate Deficiency.-For clerks to committees, pages, horses, and flet~cy de-

carryalls, twenty thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous items, five thousand dollars.
For furniture and repairs, three thousand dollars .
For Congressional Globe and Appendix, seven thousand six hundred Congresstceal

and ninety-seven dollars and seventy-three cents.

	

Globe d Ap-

For defraying the expenses of the joint select committee on re- Committee on
trenchment, five thousand dollars : Provided, That this appropriation retrenchment .
shall be drawn from the treasury on the order of the secretary of the

Provisio.

Senate, and disbursed under and subject in all respects to' the provisions
•

	

the joint resolution of January twenty-second, eighteen hundred and Vol. xiv. p. 564.
sixty-seven.

War Department. - For rent, watchmen, and laborers for the building War Depart-
on the corner of Fifteenth and F streets, occupied by the paymaster- meat

.

general, six thousand dollars .
lleconstruction Acts. -To defray expenses incurred in carrying into xeconetruc-

effect the "Act to provide for the more efficient government of the rebel 1867 ch.158.
States," for various supplies and service, viz . : In the first military dis- VoL xiv p. 438&
trict, seventy-five thousand dollars ; in the fourth military district, two
hundred thousand dollars ; in the fifth military district, one hundred and
ten thousand dollars :, Provided, That no portion of said sums shall be Proviso.

paid except upon vouchers furnished and verified upon oath by the party pub, Res. No. Go.
furnishing said supplies or performing such service, to the satisfaction of Pat, p . 577.
the proper accounting officers of the treasury : And provided also, That in Proviso.
the fifth military district there shall not be paid more than five dollars per 1s7o, ch. 242.
day to any registrar or sheriff; and four dollars per day to any clerk or Pat, P. 22-1-
deputy sheriff, for the time actually employed.

To enable the surgeon-general of the army to pay the balance due Transient
under contract executed by -him with the Providence Hospital, in the Vicarop t~

District of Columbia, for the care, support, and medical treatment of Iambic.
sixty transient paupers, six thousand dollars.

For secret service fund, being required to settle the accounts of dis- Secret service
bursing officers, and to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the thud.

accounts of disbursing officers for expenditures already made and not in-
volving any actual disbursements, but merely requiring a transfer on the .
books of the treasury, seventy-five thousand dollars.

For contingencies of the army, fifty thousand dollars.

	

Army.
For expenses of the recruiting service of the regular army, fifty thou-

sand dollars .
For four watchmen and two laborers for the building on the corner of Baiidin Qo5

F and Seventeenth streets, seven hundred and twenty dollars.

	

~thiii~
00For fuel, compensation of firemen, and miscellaneous items for the

building, five thousand dollars .
Post- O a Department.-To supply the deficiency in the appropria- Post-Oft*

tion for blank books, stationery, fuel and lights for the general post- Department.

office building, including the sixth auditor's office ; repairs of the build-
ing, furniture, papering, painting, fitting up permanent cases for filing
papers ; for pay of engineer, fireman, and laborers ; for library purposes,
telegrams, and for miscellaneous items, twenty-seven thousand dollars.
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Northern Lakes and Seaboard.- For expenses of the observation and
and seaboad,past, p, Mg. report of storms, by telegraph and signal, for the benefit of the commerce

of the northern lakes and seaboard, fifteen thousand dollars .
coast survey. Coast Survey. -For supply of new vessels for the service of the

coast survey, sixty thousand dollars .
cirouttjudges. .TudieiaL-For nine circuit judges of the United -States, to reside in

circuit, from the date of their respective commissions to June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy, both inclusive, twenty-five thousand six
hundred and eighty-six dollars .

Public build- Public Buildings and Grounds. -For repairing and refurnishing the
gIngs and

	

President's house, twenty-five thousand dollars .
Wyoming

	

For salary of surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyoming, eleven
Territory.

	

hundred and ninety-two dollars .
For the clerks in his office, fifteen hundred and eighty-nine dollars.

President's

	

For lighting the President's house, the capi'ol, and public grounds,
house, 8w.

	

eight thousand dollars.
For repairs , of greenhouse at President's house, and purchase of

plants, one thousand dollars .
For pay of lamp-lighter§, plumbing, gas-fitting, and the hike, one thou-

sand dollars.

	

-
Watchmen. To pay five watchmen employed in reservation number two, one hun-

dred and twenty dollars each, in order to make their entire pay for the
current year seven hundred and twenty dollars each, six hundred dollars .

John ~ Wd- To pay John S. Ward and Company the amount due them forlard &

	

furniture for treasury building, four thousand two hundred and seventy-
five dollars.

Navy Depart- Navy Department~ --To supply deficiencies in appropriations for fuel
meant.

	

for the marine corps, ten thousand dollars .
Martne Corps,

	

To supply deficiency in contingent appropriation, twenty-one thousand
six hundred and ninety-one dollars.

NavalAcade- Naval Academy. -For finishing additional quarters for midshipmen,
my

	

now in course of construction, as per contract entered into July thir-
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, thirty thousand dollars.

Expenses of

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted; That there is hereby appropriated,0imortteseg4

	

out of any money n the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum ofommtttees of

	

i
the House ;

	

forty-seven thousand seven hundred and eighty-six dollars and seventy .
three cents, for expenses of the following committees of the House of Rep-
resentatives of the Forty-first Congress while engaged on investigations,

elections; viz. : committee of elections, twenty-six thousand four hundred and six
wysandmeAII"i teen dollars and five cents ; committee of ways and means, five thousand

seven hundred and seventy-two dollars and fifty-two cents ; committee on
foreign at.

	

foreign affairs, six thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars and thirty
cents ; committee on the judiciary, three thousand five hundred and eighty-

Jndi c~, four dollars and eight cents ; committee on the decline of American com-
deolineof meree, two thousand dollars ; committee on the ninth census, three thou-
American con- sand one hundred and forty-three dollars and seventy-eight cents ; beingmama ;
ninth census. the amounts reported by the committee on accounts to the House of Rep-

resentatives, on the first of March, eighteen hundred and seventy, and or-
dered to be audited and approved, the same to be added to the miscellane-
ous item of the contingent fund of the House of Representatives.
APPROVED, April 20, 1870.

Aprilao,isro. CHAP. LYIL-An Act to authorize the City of Bgftb, New York, to constroat a
Ihnnd under Niagara Ricer, and to erect a n maintain an Inlet Pier terefron.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
City of Buffalo Staten of America in Congress assembled, that it shall and may be lawful

may t~n8monn- for the city of Buffalo, in the State of New York, to construct and main -&o
. Black Book taro a tunnel under Black Rook harbor and Niagara river, extending not
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more than four hundred feet outside of Bird Island .pier, and to erect and harbor and M-
maintain an inlet pier therefrom, said inlet pier to 'be located not more than
four hundred feet outside of said Bird Island pier .
APPEOvED, April 20,1870.

CHAP. LIL-An Act to amend the Uswy Zoom of the Disdidof CoIombia.	 Apr1122,18P0.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the rate of interest upon Rate of inter.
judgments or decrees, and upon the loan or forbearance of any money, pctof

e D

goods, or things in action, shall continue to be six dollars upon one htm- his to be six per
dred dollars, for one year, and after that rate for a greater or less sum, or cent. per,annum,
for a longer or shorter time, except as hereinafter provided.

	

except, o.

SEC. 2. And be at

	

enacted, That in all contracts hereafter to be Parties ma
made it shall be la l for the parties to stipulate or agree in writing that aato pagreeey writing
the rate of ten per cent. per annum, or any less sum, of interest shall be cent. per annum
taken and paid upon every one hundred dollars of'money loaned, or in any or any less sum.
manner due and owing from any person or corporation in this District .

SEC . 8. And be if rther enacted, That if any person or corporation in Penalty for
this District shall contract to receive a greater rate of interest than ten per contracting r

cent. upon any contract in writing, or six per cent. upon any verbal ton- rate;
tract, such person or corporation shall forfeit the whole of said interest so
contracted to be received, and shall be entitled only to recover the prin
cipal sum due to such person or corporation .

SEC. 4. And be it feather enacted, That if any person or corporation for receiving
within the District of Columbia shall directly or indirectly take or re- g

	

rate-
ceive any greater amount of interest than is provided for in this act, upon'
any contract or agremeot whatever, it shall be lawful for the person, or
his personal representative, or the corporatio*15aying the same, to sue for
and recover all the interest paid upon any such contract or agreement from Interest pa id
the person or his personal representatives, or from the corporation receiv- may be recovv-
ing such unlawful interest : Provided That the suit to recover back such eb

	

snit
interest shall be brought within one year after such unlawful interest shall a yew.
have been paid or taken .

SEC . 5. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained Nothing here-
shall be construed to change the general laws in force in relation to bank- k, to agaat
ing associations organized under the act to provide a national currency banking assoda-
secured by a pledge of United States bonds and to provide for the oir-

' 1 864, ob. 10a
culation and redemption thereof; approved June three, eighteen hundred Vol. xiiiL p. so.
and sixty-four.
APPROVED, April 22, 1870.

CHAP. LL-An Act to iacorpaaate the Waehiagton Homeopathic Medial Sock. Aprn 22,1670.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives ofthe United
States'of America in Congress assembled That Tullio S. Verdi, Gustave $ Washington.
W. Pope, C. W. Sonnenschmidt, E. S. Kimball, and Julia Brainerd, and Medi cal
their associates and successor$, ph I iano, be, and they hereby are, made incorporatedL
a corporation by the name of the Washington Homeopathic Medical
Society, with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties,
liabilities, and restrictions set forth in this act.

SEC . 2. And be it further enacted, That said corporation may bold real Estate.
and personal estate to the amount of twenty thousand dollars .
SEC. 8 . And be it further enacted, That the members of said society, Memba'' may

or such of their officers or members [as they shall appoint], shall have cwBB' $G0';
the power to practise medicine, and surgery and collect their fees within
the District of Columbia .
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the. members ofsaid society, or ma azamine

such of their officers or members as they shall appoint, shall have fall oa"di¢e formembership,"
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License to power and authority to examine all candidates for membership concern .
uBB Will"oine, &c. M the in& the practice of specific medicine and surgery, provided said candidatese

District of Co- shall sustain a good moral character, and shall present letters testimonial
hunbia to be of their qualifications from some legally authorized medical institution ;
eexceptinon and if, upon such examination, the same candidates, without exception on
account ofcolor. account of color, shall be found qualified for the practice of medicine and

surgery, they shall receive the certificate of membership or the license to
practise medicine or surgery within the District of Columbia.

e

	

g

	

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That any acts or parts of acts can-
Clause.

	

with the provisions of this act be, and are hereby, repealed .
APPROVED, April 22, 1870.

	April 2% 1870. CHAP. LBL-An let for incorpar atisq a Hospital for Foundlings is the city of
Wavnnglon.

Be it enacted .by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Washington States of America in O'ongress assembled, That G. W. Samson, 0. 0.

Osppital r Howard, Z. D. Gilman, William Stickney, A . C. Richards, B . Sunder-
land, A. N. Zevely, Wright Rives, Dr. James C. Hall, David K. Cart-
ter, William B . Todd, Jr., D. W. Middleton, George L . Sheriff, B. B .
French, Joseph S. Stettinius, and John R. Arison, and such other per-
sons as may be duly chosen, are hereby created and constituted a body
politic and corporate, in the District of Columbia, under the name of the
Washington Hospital for Foundlings, to have perpetual succession, and

Powers.

	

be capable to take, hold, and enjoy lands, tenements, and personal prop-
, erty: Provided, That no real or personal property shall be held by said

corporation, except such as may be necessary to the maintenance and
efficient management of said hospital .

Vaoanoies.

	

SEO. 2. And be it further enacted, That said corporation, hereby con-
stituted, shall have power to fill vacancies in the board of directors, and

By-laws.

	

to make all necessary by-laws, rules, and regulations not inconsistent with
the Constitution and laws of the United States.

Directors, off- Sac. 3. And be it farther enacted, That the management of said hce-
o + &O. pital shall be under the control of a board of ten directors: The board

of directors shall also have power to appoint all officers and committees
necessary to the proper administration of she affairs of the hospital .

First board of Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the first seven corporators
, p"si- named in the first section hereof, together with those who may be electeddent, &0~ and appointed directors, as provided in the preceding section, shall con-

stitute the first board of directors, who shall, from their number, elect
a president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer ; and five of the di-
rectors, including either of the above-named officers, shall constitute a

Quorum.

	

quorum for the transaction of business. It shall be the duty of the
Aununlmpot• president and directors to report to the Secretary of the Interior the

condition of said institution on the first day of July in each year .
Object of as-

	

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That the object of this association
soclatlon.

	

is to found in the city of Washington a hospital for the reception and
support of destitute and friendless children .

bee
Foundlings to Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That foundlings received by this

holl under hospital shall be deemed and considered wholly under the guardianship,
of

	

. p care, and control of said institution, to be educated, apprenticed, or other-
tiou, u-61,A- wise disposed of, in such manner as the directors of said hospital may, in

their judgment, deem for the best interests of said children until they
shall attain the age of eighteen years, when said care and control shall
cease.

Exemption

	

SEb. 7. And be it further enacted, That the property, real and per-
sonal, held by said corporation shall be exempt from all taxes and assess-
ments levied by authority of Congress or of any municipal corporation

Repeating

	

within the District of Columbia. Congress may at any time alter, amend,
*uee.

	

or repeal this act .
APPROVED, April 22,1870.
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CHAP. LXII. - An Ad declaring the Conshvdien of "An Ad to ua vats the No- April 22, 1870.
banal Theological Institute," approved May tenth, eighteen hunabvd

	

~ysix and 1890, oh. 79.
also "An Act to amend an Ad entitled ' An Act to incorporate the National he4kal VOL acv p. 45 .
Institute, and to dvine and extend the Powers of the same,"' approved March second, 1867, oh. 164.
eighteen hundred and siuy-seven.

	

VOL stv p. 440.

WHEREAS an act to incorporate the National Theological Institute, ap- pmbl,
proved May ten, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and also an act to
define and extend the powers of the same, approved March second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, has [have] been misconstrued by an
attempt to remove the seat of its operations to a distant locality, in direct [Preamble re-
contravention of said acts; and whereas the followingnamed

	

leapersons,

	

oh. 117.Joseph C. Lewis, Edmund Turney, John S . Poler, Charles H. Morse, Post, p.148.]
William T. Johnson, Lindsay Muse, William F . Nelson, George F.
McLellan, Clement Robinson f George M. Condron, S. Alexander, U. H.
Hutchins, W. T. Wiswall, S. L. Crissey, continue to exercise their func-
tions as the executive committee, by the authority of said corporation at
its seat of operations within the said District of Columbia, according to
the intention of said acts : Now, therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the seat of operations of Seat of opera .
the National Theological Institute and University, incorporated under the Nons of the Na-
act approved May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, which act was Insttiittu and
amended and extended by the act of March second, eighteen hundred and University, to be
sixty-seven, shall be, and the same is hereby, located within the city of as~0Ooa,

in
Washington, in the District of Columbia : Provided, That nothing herein Branches may
contained shall be so construed as to prevent said corporation from estab- be established

lishing such branches without the limits of said District as may be now eisewhesem

authorized by law.
APPROVED, April 22,1870 .

CHAP. LZIV.-An Ad to m dgfthe a Portion of the Boandary Line bdweea the Setae of Aprll 28,1870.
Nebraska and the Territory ofDak"

A it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United
Skates of America in Congress assembled, That so soon as the State of B-0=7 be-
Nebraska, through her legislature, has given her conseet thereto, thb woen Nebraska

centre of the main channel of the Missouri river shall be the boun.
snd

ci

dary line between the State of Nebraska and the Territory of Dakota,
between the following points, to wit : Commencing at a point in the
centre of said main channel,'north of the west line of section twenty-
four in township twenty-nine north, of range eight east of the sixth prin-
pal meridian, and running along the same to a point west of the most

northerly portion of fractional section seventeen, of township twenty-nine
north, of range nine east of said meridian, in the State of Nebraska, as
meandered and shown by the plats and surveys of said sections originally
made and sow on Ale in the general land office.
Sac. 2. And be it,bather enacted, That the respective jurisdictions of Juriediotlons .

said State and Ter 'tort' (and of the United States) shall extend to and
over all of the territory, within their limits, according to the line herein
designated, to all intents' and purposes as fully and completely as if no
change had taken place in the channel of said Missouri river . And the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and required to cause to surveys and
be made all necessary surveys and meanderings, and to order the trans- transfer of Pte,
fer of all plats, papers, and documents which may be necessary in the

	

&c.
premises .

Arrnovan, April 28, 1870.
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	May 4,itrra , C

	

aLinefaxPo~~d to Astoriaan
aidMinimStof of Oregm .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home Representatives of the United
Land grant to States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of aiding

Oreg'o~0e

	

in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from Portland to
pany. Astoria, and from a suitable point of junction near Forest Grove to the

Yamkill river, near McMinville, in the State of Oregon, there is hereby
granted to the Oregon Central Railroad Company, now engaged in con-

Right of way structing the said road, and to their successors and assigns, the right of
and to take ma- way through the public lands of the width of one hundred feet .on each

side of said road, and the right to take from the adjacent public lands
materials for copstrueting said road, and also the necessary lands for

lands for de- depots, stations, side tracks, and other needful uses in operating the
pOAlternate see- road, n$-exceeding forty acres at any one place ; and, also, each alter .
one, except, sate section of the public lands, not mineral, excepting coal or iron lands,

designated by odd numbers nearest to said road, to the amount of ten
such alternate sections per mile, on each side thereof, not otherwise dis-
posed of or reserved or held by valid pre-emption or homestead right at
the time of the passagof this act. And in case the quantity of ten full
sections per mile cannot be found on each side of said road, within the

Lands to be said limits of twenty miles, other lands designated as aforesaid shall be
selected to make selected under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior on either sideup deficiency. of any part of said road nearest to and not more than twenty-five miles

from the track of said road to make up such deficiency.
Lands on line SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner of the gen-

of ; toben r- oral land office shall cause the lands along the line of the said railroads to be surveyed with all convenient speed . And whenever and as often
when to be as the said company shall file with the Secretary of the Interior maps

separated

	

oofim of the survey and location of twenty or more miles of said road, the said
Secretary shall cause the said granted lands adjacent to and coterminous
with such located sections of road to be segregated from the public lands ;

Remaining and thereafter the remaining public lands, subject to sale within thelands to be sold limits of the said

	

n shall be disposed of only to actual settlers atat double the

	

y
minimum price. double the minimum price for such lands : And provided also, That

Homestead Settlers under the provisions of the homestead act who comply with theexemption. terms and requirements of said act, shall be entitled, within the said
limits of twenty miles, to patents for an amount not exceeding eighty
acres each of the said ungranted lands, anything in this act to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

whow
Patents for

	

Sec. 8. And be it,further enacted, That whenever and as often as the
hednd said company shall complete and equip twenty or more consecutive miles

to company. of the said railroad and telegraph, the Secretary of the Interior shall
cause the same to be examined, at the expense of the company, by three
commissioners appointed by him ; and if they shall report that such com-
pleted section is a first-class railroad and telegraph, properly equipped
and ready for use, he shall cause patents to be issued to the company for
so much of the said granted lands as shall be adjacent to and coterminous
with the said complected [completed] sections.

The granted

	

Sec. 4. And be it further enact That the said alternate sections of
~yds toacttuald land granted by this act, excepting only snob as are necessary for the
settlers, in what company to reserve for depots, stations, side tracks, wood yards, standing

antes, -4 ground, and other needful uses in operating the road, shall be sold by
008* the company only to actual settlers, in quantities not exceeding one hun-

dred and sixty acres or a quarter section to any one settler, and at prices
not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per acre .

Net proceeds

	

See . 5. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall, byof sales of grant- m

	

or deed of trust to two or more trustees, a ro ate and seted lands to be

	

ortgage

	

pp pM
set a as a apart -all the net proceeds of the sales of the said granted lands, as a sink-
sinkIng andfor ing fund, to be kept invested in the bonds of the United States, or other
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safe and more productive securities, for the purchase from time to time, the Purchase,
and the redemption at maturity, of the first mortgage construction bonds ~ ; of certain

of the company, on the road depots, stations, side tracks, and wood yards, Bonds and in-
not exceeding thirty thousand dollars per mile of road, payable in gold tare

t howpay-
coin not longer than thirty years from date, with interest payable
semiannually in coin not exceeding the [rate] of seven per centum per
annum ; and no part of the principal or interest of the said fund shall Sinking hud
be applied to any other use until all the said bonds shall have been pur- f be

	

onlyused

chased or redeemed and cancelled ; and each of the said first mortgage Bonds to bear
bonds shall bear the certificate of the trustees, setting forth the manner in ~~e of

which the same is secured and its payment provided for . And the die- what courts
trict court of the United States, concurrently with the State courts, shall may enforce this
have original jurisdiction, subject to appeal and writ of error, to enforce Provision*

the provisions of this section .
Sac. 6. And be it further enacted That the said company shall file Company to

with the Secretary of the Interior its assent to this act within one year file
&0
assent with.

from the time of its passage ; and the foregoing grant is upon condition conditions of
that said company shall complete a section of twenty or more miles of
said railroad and telegraph within two years, and the entire railroad and
telegraph within six years, from the same date .
APPROVED, May 4,1870.

CHAP. LXX.-An Act to authorize the oorpomte dutbaritiea of' the Cite ofGeorgetown, May 4, 1870.
in the Dietriet ofColumbia, to pave and improve the 9bids the eof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the corporation of the city Cyceley teeof Georgetown shall have full power and authority to lay taxes on par- taxes er low
ticular wards, parts, or sections of. the city, for their particular local im- im vements.
provements, and to cause the curbstones to be set, the loot and carriage otreen.

ways, or so much thereof as they may deem beat, to be graded, paved,
gravelled, or otherwise improved ; to introduce the necessary sewerage Sewerage and
and drainage facilities, under and upon the whole or any portion of an drainage.

avenue, street, or alley ; to cease the same to be suitably graded, paved
gravelled, or otherwise improved and rewired, and at all times properly
team and watered ; to cause lamps to be eructed therein, and to light righting
the same; and to pay the cost thereof, the said corporation of George- streets"

town is hereby authorized for the purposes of grading, paving, gravelling,
or otherwise improving or repairing any street, avenue, or alley, or any
part thereof, to lay and collect a general tax for the same, or any part of Taxes hr
the cost thereof, upon all the property of said city, or upon all property
bordering upon such avenue, street, or alley, or any part thereof that
may be graded, gravelled, paved, or otherwise improved or repaired ; and
that, for the purpose of sewerage, the said corporation shall have power to sewerage;
lay and collect a tax equal to the expense, or any part thereof, upon all
property bordering upon -such avenue, street, or alley that may be so sew-
ered, or any property benefited thereby, in accordance with the provisions
of this act ; and also to be laid, or cause to be laid, simultaneously with
the grading, gravelling, paving, or otherwise improving any avenue,
street, or alley, or at any other time in which a main water-pipe, main water and gas
gas-pipe, or main sewer may have been or shall be laid, water or gas Pipes'

service-pipes or lateral house-drains from ,'such water or gas main, or
main sewer, to one foot within the curb line in front of every lot, or
subdivisional part of a lot, which may bound on such avenue, street, or
alley, and to which a gas or water service-pipe or house-drain may not
have been already laid ; and to pay the cost thereof, shall have full power
and authority to lay and collect a special tax on every such lot or part of
lot.
APPROVED, Nay 4, 1870.

I
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	May 4,1870. CHAP. L3=.-An Act to extend the Time within which Persona deafed to O#W maytabs
1870, ch. 89. the Oath ofOffice in an Ad entitled "An Ad to admit the State of Texas to
Ante, p. 81.

	

Repn

	

wn in do Congreas of the United States," approved March thirty, eighteen hun.
R and seven4'.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United

Officers elect States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons duly elected toin Texas to have office in the State of Texas, and holding the certificate of suchthirty days from proper
April so,1870, election, shall have thirty days from April thirty, eighteen hundred and
to take and file seventy, within which to take, subscribe, and file the oath of office pre .oath of office. scribed in the act of Congress approved March thirty, eighteen hundred

and seventy, for the admission of the State of Texas to representation in
the Congress of the United States .

APPROVED, May 4, 1870.

	May 4,1870. CHAP. LSXIL --An Act to provide for the Revision and Consolidation of the Statutes of
Me United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Act of 1866, States of America in Congress assembled, That the act approved June

Ox. 140 (V twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An act to pro.
vived. vide for the revision and consolidation of the statute laws of the United

commiseton-_ States," be, and the same is hereby, revived ; and the President is an-onto revise' fthe

	

G¢' thoriz by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appointetatntea of
the United

	

three commissioners to prosecute and complete the work prescribed by

P
Altm

robieo

	

said act : Protrided, That the said commissioners shall devote their entire
See Poet£ p . 811. time and attention to their duties as commissioners, and shall receive no

compensation after said work shall be completed, nor for a longer period
than three years from the time when this act shall take effect.
APPROVED, May 4, 1870.

	May 4, 1870. CHAP. LSSIII.--An Act antoda of the organic Law of Colorado Territory, andfo, Br per-
Be it enacted by the 4'enate and House of Representatives of the United

Apia Liven States of America in Congress assembled That the organic law of theprod my Territory of Colorado be, and the same is hereby, so far amended that
inliie to the district an appeal shall be allowed from any final order, judgment, or decree of
court ;

	

any probate court in said Territory to the district court of the district
within which such probate court is held, under such proper regulations

but not to en. as shall be prescribed by the law of said Territory ; and hereafter no
preme courtm writ of error or appeal shall be allowed from any decision of a probate[amended
See Pod, .9court directly to the supreme court of saidTerritory.27 ]

	

1'Y •corporation

	

Sac. 2. And be tt further enacted, That the legislative assembly of said
for charitable or Territorymay, by general incorporation laws, authorize persons to asso-

tional PRr- date themselves together as bodies corporate for charitable or educational
1861, ch . 50. purposes.Vol. xii. p.112. APPROVED, May 4,1870.

	May 4, 1870. CHAP. LXSIP.-An Act to authorize the feauing ofa Centfoate of Regidry or Enrol-
ment to the Schooners "Zesas Snow" and "Patriot.,'

Preamble. Wnzax .s the schooners"Zenas Snow" and"Patriot"are American-
built vessels, and being [have been] denationalized by a' sale of a small
fraction of eabh to a foreigner, who has since become naturalized ; and
whereas, after seizure by the United States, the said vessels have been
under the laws restored to the owners thereof by the Treasury Depart
ment : Therefore,

Cert38cata of Be it enacted by the Senate and House

	

ves of the United
stry,~h~~ SEates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, hat a Secretary of the Treas-an "fin ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue a certificate of registry or

snow" and

	

enrolment to the schooners "Zenas Snow" and "Patriot ."
" Patriot•"

	

APPROVED, May 4,1870.
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CHAP. LSXV -An Act to isoerpan to the Washington and Boston Stea p Compaq. M04,1870.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of Amertea 4s Congress assembled, That James S. Grinnell, Wen- Washington
dell T. Davis, Horatio Browning, Alpheus Middleton, W. Albert King, andSteamshipBostonCom.Andrew Potts, A. Gaddis, jr., Edward Hartley, Edwin A. Ryther, William p£ay
L. Wall, G. M. Wright, William H. Morrison, George P . Goff George rated.
W. Potter, H. F. Zimmerman, and Henry Mayo, and J. W. Seaver, and
J. J. Newcomb, and John W. Boteler, Samuel Cross, George Waters,
George Rogers, and their associates and successors, or a majority of them,
are hereby created and constituted a body politic and corporate, by the
name and style of the Washington and Boston Steamship Company .

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted; That the capital stock of said com- capital stackk
pany shall not be less than fifty thousand nor more than five hundred
thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of one hundred dollars
each.
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That said company is authorized and Powers of

empowered to establish and run a line or lines of vessels, propelled by o"Pomn0¢•
steam or other power, between the cities of Washington, Georgetown,
Alexandria, Norfolk, and other ports in the State of Virginia, on the Po-
tomac river, Chesapeake bay, or the tributaries of the same, and Boston,
in the State of Massachusetts .
Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That said company is authorized to Real estate

purchase, hold, and grant such real estate, not exceeding in amount one
hundred thousand dollars, as may be necessary to carry into effect the
purposes of this act, and to build all necessary docks, wharves, and . build-
ings thereon for their own use ; may transport passengers and freight of
every description, subject to the rules and regulations and laws of the
United States ; may sue and be sued ; may have a common seal, and Common seal.
generally may have and possess the rights and privileges usually possessed
by similar corporations.

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the affairs of said company officers and
shall be managed by such officers as the stockholders in general meeting agents.
shall elect, and such agent as may be appointed by the board of directors .
The persons named in the first section of this act, or a majority of them, meeting for
may call a meeting of the stockholders for the purpose of organizing said organisation .
company, at such time and place as they may determine upon, after ad-
vertising the time and place of such meeting for ten days, in one or more
newspapers published in the city of Washington . The officers of said Tenure of
company once elected shall hold their offices until their successors are office of officers.

chosen.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the said board of directors may By-laws.

make all necessary rules and by-laws for the transfer of the stock and the
general management of the business of said company ;and each stockholder Personal Ha-
in said company shall be liable for all claims against the same to an amount buittes .
equal to the stock which said stockholder shall have in said company .
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be enforced from Act when to

the passage thereof.

	

take effect ;
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That Congress may at any time may be al-

hereafter alter, amend, or repeal this act.

	

tered, &o .
APPaovED, May 4, 1870 .

CHAP. LXXVI. -An Ad to y rovide the S

	

the Fat Gratiot mt7awy Reser- May 4, 1670 .
ration, in the State of S=wan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby, Appropriationy

forappropriated from any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, of Fort Gentlerthe sum of three thousand dollars, to complete the survey and subdivision muitaryreserve.
of the Fort Gratiot military reservation in pursuance of law ; and that nom
VOL. xvL PCs. - 7
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said money be returned to the treasury from the proceeds of the sale of
any part ofsaid military reservation.
Arr80vED, May 4, 1870.

	Stay f,is'o. CSAp. Llxm -An Act to

	

,f the Creation of Cerporations is the Daetrid of
0usibia

or
by General Lain

INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING .
Associations Be it enacted by the-Senate and House of RspressntaWitrea of as Unitedto establish in-

stitutions of

	

&ates of America in Congress assemble That any five or more per-
lesrning, how sons, being desirous of associating themselves for the purpose of estab-
formed.

	

lishing an institution of learning, may make, sign, and acknowledge, be-
fore any officer authorized to take the acknowledgment of deeds in this

Certificate to District, and file in the office of register of deeds of said District, a certifi
be recorded ;

	

cats or declaration, in writing, to be recorded in a book kept for that
to state what. purpose, and open to public inspection, in which shall be stated the name

or title by which said institution shall be known to law, the number of
trustees, directors, or managers, and their names, the particular branch .
of literature and science, or either of them, proposed to be taught, and if
said institution is to be of the rank of a college or university, the number
and designation of the professorships to be established .

Upon filing

	

Upon filing the certificate as aforesaid, the persons who shall have
c~apte~ q, Per- signed and acknowledged the same, and their successors and associates,

toobbealwdy~ shall, by the provisions of this act, be a body politic and corporate, by
porate. the name and style stated in the certificate, and by that name and style
powers. shall have perpetual succession, with power to sue and be sued, plead and
property be impleaded, to acquire, hold, and convey property in all lawful ways, to
seat. have and use a common seal and the same to alter and change at pleasure,
By-laws.

	

to make and alter, at times or from time to time, such by-laws, not incon-
sistent with the Constitution of the United States or the laws in force in said
District as they may deem necessary for the government of said institution,
and to confer upon such persons as may be considered worthy such academ-

Degrees.

	

ical or honorary degrees as are usually conferred by similar institutions .
Any corporation so formed as aforesaid shall have power to fill such

vacancies . vacancies in their own body as may happen by death, resignation, or
Tenure of

	

otherwise, and shall hold the property of said institution solely for the
property

	

purposes of education, and not for the individual benefit of themselves,
or of any contributor to the endowment of the same.

Carporatton

	

Any corporation formed in accordance with the provisions of this act
ma receive, shall be competent in law and equity to take to themselves, in their cor-~and convey pate name, real, personal, or mixed property, by gift, grant, bargain

'and sale, conveyance, will, devise; or bequests of any persons whomsoever,
and the same estate to grant, bargain, sell, convey, devise, let, place out
at interest, or otherwise dispose of the same for the use of said institution
in such manner as shall seem most beneficial thereto .

	

-
Funds how to The trustees, directors, or managers of any corporation fortged under

be applied,

	

this act shall faithfully apply all the funds collected or the proceeds of
the property belonging to said institution, according to their best judg-

Buildings,otn- ment, in erecting or completing suitable buildings, 'Supporting necessary
~r ~r &o• officers, instrtictors, and servants,-and procuring books, maps, charts,

globes, and philosophical, chemical, and other apparatus necessary to the
success of said institution .

fpapalar

	

In case any donation, devise, or bequest shall be made for particular
purposes map be purposes, accordant with the designs of the institution so established as
aa~~ and aforesaid, and the corporation shall accept the same, such donation,

devise, or bequest shall be applied in conformity with the express condi-
tion of the donor-or devisor. .

Limits to

	

No corporation established as aforesaid shall be allowed to hold more
mount of real land at any one time than shall be necessary for the purposes of educa-
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tion, as set forth in its articles of association, unless the corporation shall estate ~ra-
have received the same by gift, grant, or devise, and in such case such cor- tionan hold

m

poration shall be required to sell or dispose of the same within ten years
from the time the title thereto is acquired ; and on failure so to dispose of
the same, said land over and above the amount necessary to be used as
aforesaid, shall revert to the original donor, grantor, devisor, or their heirs .

Corporations formed under this act shall have power lo employ and
appoint a president or, principal for each institution, and all such prgfes- President, pro .
sore or servants as may be necessary, and shall have power to displace fessors, &o .
any of them, as the interests of the institution require ; to fill vacancies

Vacancies.which may happen by death, resignation, or otherwise, among said officers
or servants ; and to prescribe and direct the course of studies to be pur- stns of
sued in said institution .

Any corporation established as aforesaid may require the treasurer of
said institution, and all'other agents thereof, before entering upon the Bonds of trees.

duties of their appointment, to give bonds for the security of said corpora- ursrseudagentsn
tion in such sums and with security deemed sufficient by said corporation
or institution.

All process against any corporation established under this section shall
be by summons, and the service of the same shall be by leaving an at- Suits and ser
tested copy thereof with the president, secretary, or treasurer, or at the vice of process .
office of the corporation, at least sixty days before the return day thereof .

It shall be the duty-of the trustees of any institution, or a majority of
them, to file, on or before the first Monday in January in each year, in Annual state-
the office of the register of deeds where the original certificate was file ment to be filedo

	

and inventory of
a statement of the trustees and officers of the institution, with an ini en- property, gro.
tory of its property and liabilities and student% and such other informa-
tion as shall or will exhibit its condition or operation .

In use any corporation created under this act shall at any time violate Corporations
or fail to comply with any of the foregoing provisions, upon complaint this act under il-
being made to the circuit court of the District of Columbia, a writ of quo mg to comply
warranto shall issue, and the district attorney or city attorney shall prose- with its pro-
cute, in behalf of the people, for a forfeiture of all rights and privileges Tbions to forfeitrighL
secured by this act to such corporation .

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Sac. 2. .Ind be it further,,encwtet4 That it shall be lawful for the mem-
bers of any society or congregation heretofore formed in this District for Religious so-
the purposes of religious worship, and for members of any society or con- cietles may re-
e!lation which may hereafter be formed'for the purpose aforesaid, to re- notceive

over
andhe ld

$'t

	

on
ceive by gift, devise, or purchase, a quantity of land not exceeding one acre of land and
acre, and to erect or build thereon such houses and buildings as they may h&o" thereon fordeem necessary for the purposes aforesaid, and do make such other use of purposes of re-
the land, arf~d make such other improvements thereon, as may be deemed gious whip.
necessary for the comfort and convenience of such society or eongr8ga-
tion, and such society or congregation may assume a name, and elect or
appoint any number of trustees, not exceeding ten, who' shall be styled
trustees of such society or congregation by the name assumed ; and the Trustees to
title to the land purchased, and improvements made shall be vested in the hold title, &o .
trustees by the name and style assumed as aforesaid .

Immediately after the election or appointment of trustees by any soci- Trustees to
ety or congregation as aforesaid, the persons elected or appointed shall make certificateunder oath tomake a certificate under their hands and seals, stating the date of their be rewe j,
election or appointment, the name of the society or congregation, and Certificate to

length of time for which they were elected or appointed, which shall be s T who
f

verified by the- affidavit of some one of the persons making The same, and of trustees .
shall be' filed and recorded in the office of the register of deeds in said
District, and the said trustees shall bold their office for and during-the
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period stated in the certificate aforesaid. At the expiration of their term
eCReligious soot- of service and forever thereafter at the expiration of the term of service

of any trustee elected or appointed as aforesaid, the said society or oon-
Successorsm gregation shall elect pr appoint successors, who shall in like manner con-

tinue in office for such period as may be limited by the society or congre.
Certifloate,&e" gation ; and a certificate of their appointment or election shall be made

by the trustees whose term of service shall have expired, which shall be
verified by affidavit and filed and recorded as provided in the election of
officers in the first instance.

Powers and

	

The trustees elected or appointed under, the provisions of this division,duties of trus- and their successors, shall have perpetual succession and existence ; andtees . the title to land herein authorized to be purchased, and to the buildings
and improvements thereon, shall be vested in the said trustees by their
assumed name and their successors forever ; and the same shall be held
for the uses and purposes herein named and no other ; and such trustees
shall be capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in all courts of law
or equity whatsoever, in and by the name and style assumed, as aforesaid ;

Conveyances and shall have power under the direction of the society or congregation
of the pro rty to sell and execute deeds and conveyances of and concerning the estate
of the 90e ety. and property herein authorized to be held by said society or congregation ;

and such deeds or conveyances shall have the same effect as like deeds or
Proviso. conveyances made by natural persons : .Provided, That no deed or convey-

ance shall be made of any estate held as aforesaid, so as to defeat or de .
stroy the interest or effect-of any grant, donation, or bequest, which may be
made to any such society or congregation ; but all grants, donations, and
bequests, shall be appropriated and used as directed by the person or per-
sons making the same .

Vacancies.

	

Every society or congregation formed as aforesaid shall have power to
provide for filling vacancies which may happen in the office of trustee,

Power to r- and also to remove trustees from office, and to adopt such rules and regu-
'n0¢0 tCg

	

lations in relation to the duties of trustees, and the management of itsItaly and reg
uiattons,

	

estate as the members may 'deem proper, not inconsistent -with the Consti-
tution of the United States, and laws in force in the District of Columbia.

Upon djssolu- Upon the dissolution of any society or congregation formed under the
revert,

	

'
to provisions of this division, the estate and property of such society or

congregation shall revert back to the persons, their heirs and assigns, who
may have given or contributed to the purchase of or payment for the

Fanure to

	

same, according to their respective rights. A failure to elect or appoint
to ,useur esties not trustees at any time when, by the provisions of this division, such electioncease dissolu-
tlon.

	

or appointment should be bad, shall not work a dissolution of the societyTrustees to
hold office until, or congregation ; but the trustees last elected or appointed shall be con-
&a. ;

	

sidered as in office until another election or appointment shall take place.
May execute

	

The trustees now in office, or those who may hereafter be appointed or
less

and elected under the provisions of this division, shall have power, under the
direction of the society or congregation by whom they were elected or
appointed, to execute mortgages, or deeds of trust in the nature of mort-
gages, of and concerning the estate and property which any society or
congregation are authorized by this division to hold, or to lease the same
for a term not exceeding ten years. And such mortgages, deeds, and

effect thereof. conveyances shall have the same effect and be enforced by the same rem-
edies and proceedings as like mortgages, deeds, leases, and conveyances
made by natural persons, anything in this division to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Private

	

The provisions of this division are intended to extend to members of
U1gboouspuurrpoosses ; societies heretofore or hereafter to be formed for the purpose of establish-

ing and maintaining private schools for religious purposes.
but not under This act shall not be so construed as conferring privileges or any ben

school taws:

	

elite to such societies under the school laws of this District .
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SOCIETIES, BENEVOLENT, BDZTCATTONAL, AND SO FORTH .

SEC . 8. And he atfurther enacted; That any three or more persons of societies for
fall age, citizens of the United States, a majority of whom shall be benevolent, eda-
citizens of this District, who desire to associate themselves for benevo- pn

	

' &c.
lent, charitable, educational, literary, musical, scientific, religious, or mis- r •ti8cate to
sionary purposes, including societies formed for mutual improvement, or be made ded;'
for the promotion of the arts, may make, sign, and acknowledge before
any officer authorized to take the acknowledgment of deeds in this Dis-
trict and file in the office of the register of deeds, to be recorded by him,
a certificate in writing, in which shall be stated the rams or title by to state what;
which such society shall be known in law, the particular business and
objects of such society, the number of trustees, directors, or managers of
such society, for the first year of its existence .

Upon filing a certificate, as aforesaid, the persons who shall have signed persons 94P
and acknowledged such certificate, and their associates and successors, lug, &c ..lie a
shall thereupon, by virtue of this act, be a body politic and corporate, by ooPoowersofaor6
the name stated in such certificate ; and by that name they and their sue- poration .
cessors may have and use a common seal, and the same may alter and SeatL
change at pleasure, and may make such by-laws ; and they and their By-laws.
successors, by their corporate name, shall in law be capable of taking,
receiving, purchasing, and holding real and personal estate necessary for Property.
the purposes of said society as stated in said certificate, and may sell and
convey the same ; to elect officers and agents of such society for the man- Officers and
agement of its business .

	

agents.
The society so incorporated may annually, or oftener, elect from its Election of

members, its trustees, directors, or managers, at such time and place, in trustees, their
such manner as may be specifed in its by-laws, who shall' have the control h ers' "
and management of the affairs and funds of said society, a majority of
whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, and whenever quorum.
any vacancy shall happen among such trustees, directors, or managers by
death, resignation, or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled in such man- Vacancies.
ner as shall be provided by the by-laws of said society .

The provisions of this act shall not extend to nor apply to any associa- Associations
tion or individual who shall, in the certificate filed with the register of n~'t '0 '0"'ae
deeds, use or specify a name or style the panic as that of any previously porations .
existing incorporated body in the District of Columbia .

Any corporation formed under this act shall be capable of takin

	

Pro" of
holding, or receiving any property, real or personal, by virtue of any
purchase, devise, or bequest, necessary for the purposes of said society,
as stated in said certificate, or in any other manner.

The trustees, directors, or stockholders of any existing benevolent, Trustees, &e.
be-charitable, educational, musical, literary, scientific, religious, or mission- nexisting o

ary corporation, including societies formed for mutual improvement, may, corporations
by conforming to the requirements of the several sections • of this act, rosy reincorpo-rate themselvesreincorporate themselves, or continue their existing corporate powers under this act.
under this act, or may change their name, stating in their : certificate the
original name of such corporation as well as their new amore assumed ; Name.
and all the property and effects of such existing corporation shall vest in Property.-
and belong to the corporation so reincorporated or continued . Corpora-
tions under this division may be organized for any term not exceeding Tt+MU

twenty years, the term to as stated in the ~certifcate mentioned in the
first section.

The corporations formed under this act may sell and dispose of any as u ofreal estate they may acquire by purchase, gift, or devise, as follows : propty.
Whenever any lot purchased for the use of the corporation, or any
building erected thereon, shall become ineligible for the uses for which
said lot was purchased or said building erected, to be determined by a
vote of two thirds of the shares of the stock of said corporation or the
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Benevoleak
societies. members of said corporation at a meeting of the stockholders or corpora-

tore or members of said corporation specially called for that purpose,
the proceedings of which meeting shall be duly entered in the records of
said corporation, said lot or building may be sold and the proceeds thereof
may be vested in another lot, or in the erection of another building, or
both.

If corporation When any real estate shall have been devised or given to any such
corporation for any specified benevolent purpose aforesaid, and where, by
a vote of three fourths of the stock held by the stockholders, or three
fourths of the corporators, if no shares of stock have been created, of
any corporation formed under this act, then by a vote of three fourths of
the members thereof, at a meeting called for the purpose, of which such
stockholders or corporators or member$ as aforesaid shall have at least
ten days' notice, the said corporation shall determine to surrender their
corporate powers and cease to act under the same, said real and personal
estate, so acquired as aforesaid, shall be sold at public auction, proper

Proceeds. notice of the time and place of said sale having been given, and the pro-
ceeds of said sale equitably distributed among the stockholders or corpo-
rators aforesaid, or disposed of for the promotion and advancement of the
objects for which such corporation was originally organized : Provided,
That no corporation created by this section shall hold real estate more
than five years, except so much as shall be necessary for the purposes
named in its certificate .

votes to surren-
der its corporate
powers, pro y
how to be
pined o„

Real estate,
except, &e. not
to be held for
more than five
y

Manufactur-
ing, &c. corpo-
rations, how
may be formed.

Certificate to
be signed, ac-
knowledged, and
recorded ;
to state what.

See
1870, ch .181, » 2 .
Posy P. 26&

When certifi-
cate is Sled,. the
& . tobtaag

corporation.
Powers.
Seal.

Property.

No mortgage
or lion to be cre-
ated, except by
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Trustees ;
residence ;

to be elected
annually.
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MANUFACTURING, AGBICULTUBAL, MINING, A I.D MECHANICAL OOBPO-
RATIONS.

SEC . 4. And be it further enacted, That at any time hereafter any
three or more persons who may desire to form a company for the purpose
of carrying on any kind of manufacturing, agricultural, mining, mechan-
ical business, insurance, mercantile, transportation, or marketing in the
District of Columbia, may make, sign, and acknowledge, before some
officer competent to take the acknowledgment of deeds, and file in the
office of the register of deed", a certificate in writing, in which shall be
stated the corporate name of the said company and the objects for which
said company shall be formed ; the amount of the capital stock of said
company ; the term of its existence, not to exceed twenty years ; the
number of shares of which the said stock shall consist ; the number of
trustees and their names, who shall manage the concerns of said company
for the first year ; and the name of the place in said District in which
the operations of said company are to be carried on .

When the certificate shall have been filed as aforesaid, the persons who
shall have signed and acknowledged the same, and their successors, shall
be a body politic and corporate in fact and inn name, by the name stated
in such certificate, and by that nan~e have succession, and be capable
of suing and being sued in any court of law or equity in this District of
Columbia ; and they and their successors may have a common seal, and
make and alter the same at pleasure ; and they shall by their corporate
name be capable in law of purchasing, holding, and conveying any real
or personal estate whatever which may be necessary to enable the said
company to carry on their operations named in such certificate, but shall
not mortgage the same, or give any lien thereon, except in pursuance of
a vote of the stockholders of said company.

The stock, property, and concerns of such company shall be managed
by not less than three nor more than nine trustees, who shall, respec-
tively, be stockholders, and a majority of whom shall be citizens of the
District of Columbia, who shall, except for the first year, be annually
elected by the stockholders, at such time and place as shall be determined
by the by-laws of the company ; and public notice of the time and place
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of holding such election shall be published not less than thirty days previ- ~~ facesa,
ous thereto, in the newspaper printed nearest to the place where the opera-
tions of the said company shall be carried on, and the election shall he lx,,,, of an_
made by such of the stockholders as shall attend for that purpose, either neat election.
in person or by proxy. AU the elections shall be by ballot, and each Votes and
stockholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he owns shares of stock P roxi .
in said company, and the persons receiving the greatest number of votes
shall be trustees ; and when any vacancy shall happen among the trustees, Vaenwclu.
by death, resignation, or otherwise, it shall be filled for the remainder of
the year in such manner as may be provided for by the bylaws of the
said company.

In case it shall happen at any time that an election of trustees shall Detetstiveetee-
not be made on the day designated by the by-laws of said company, tito bentees,when it ought to have been made, the company for that reason shall not valid.
be dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold an election Acts of MW
for trustees, in such manner as shall be provided for by the said by-laws,

	

binding
-againstand all acts of trustees shall be valid and binding as against said company ny anti], Sae.

until their successors shall be elected.
There shall be a president of the company who shall be designated President and

from the number of the trustees, and also such subordinate officers as the aabordinate A-
company, by its by-laws, may designate, who may be elected or appointed, mss'
and required to give such security for the faithful performance of the Bond.
duties of their office as the company by its by-laws may require .

It shall be lawful for the trustees to call in and demand from the stock- Subacri dons
holders, respectively, all such sums of money by them subscribed, at such ca

	

~'ow
times and in such payments or instalments as the trustees shall' deem
proper, under the penalty of forfeiting the shares of stock subscribed for Stock and
and all previous payments made thereon, if payment shall not be made payments there-

on, when andby the stockholder within sixty days after a personal demand or a notice how forfeited.
requiring such payment shall have been published for six successive
weeks in a newspaper in the District of Columbia as aforesaid .

The trustees of such company shall have power to make such pruden- By-laws.
tial by-laws as they shall deem proper for the management and disposi-
tion of the stock and business affairs of such company, not inconsistent
with the laws of the District of Columbia and Constitution of the United Appointment
States, and prescribing the duties of ofcers, artificers, and servants that anddut,~f
may be employed, for the appointment of all officers, and for carrying on vants, &c.
all kinds of business within the objects and purposes of such company .

The stock of such company shall be deemed personal estate, and shall Stock to be
be transferable in such manner as shall be prescribed by the by-laws of personal estate,

and when andsaid company ; but no shares shall be transferable until all previous calls bow transfers-
thereon shall have been fully paid in, or shall have been declared for- ble .
feited for the nonpayment of calls thereon ; and it shall not be lawful for not nypstock issuch company to use any of their funds in the purchase of any stock in any other corpo-
any other corporation.

	

mum.
The copy of any certificate of incorporation filed in pursuance of this Certified copy

act, certified by the register of the District of Columbia to be a true copy of certificate of
and of the whole of such certificate, shall be received in all courts and arpumptive
places as presumptive legal evidence of the facts therein stated

	

evidence, &o" to
All the stockholders of every company incorporated under this act all courts .

shall be severally, individually, liable to the creditors of the company in Stockholders
which they are stockholders, to an amount equal to the amount of stock when and bow
held by them respectively, for all debts and contracts made by such coin- f~iInaividnaily
pany, until the whole amount of capital stock fixed' and limited by such
company shall have been paid in and a certificate thereof shall have been
made and recorded, as is prescribed in the following section . And the capital stock
capital stock so fixed and limited shall be paid in, one half within one to be paid in
year, and the other half thereof within two years from the incorporation corpora its . di

of said company, or such corporation shall bedissolved.

	

ssolvped
lira d4-
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Manufacturing, The president and a majority of the trustees, within thirty days after&a. s
. the payment of the last instalment of the capital stock so fixed and lim-

Certificate ited by the company, shall make a certificate stating the amount of the
that capital is capital so fixed and paid in, which certificate shall be signed and sworn

d tn, e. to to by the president and a inaj
to, sad

	

ority of the trustees ; and they shall within
to aidSigned, 6

	

the said thirty days record the same in the office of the
teaorded= of the District of Columbia .

	

register of deeds

Annul report Every such company shall annually, within twenty days from the first
to be published of January, make a report, which shall be published in a newspaper inand state what; the District of Columbia, which shall state the amount of capital, and of

the proportion actually paid, and the amount of its existing debts ; which
to be signed, report shall be signed by the president and a majority of the trustees, and

sworn to, and shall be verified by the oath of the president or secretary of said com-
pany, and filed in the office of the register of deeds of the District of

Trasteesliabte Columbia ; and if any of the said companies shall fail so to do, all the
for debts if re- trustees of the company shall be jointly and severally liable for the debts
tienotmade, of the company then existing, and for all that shall be contracted before

such report shall be made.
if they declare If the trustees of any such company shall declare and pay any divi-

m~d certain dend the payment of which would render it insolvent, or which would
diminish the amount of its capital stock, they shall be joihdy and sever-
ally liable for all the debts of the company then existing, and for all that
shall be thereafter contracted, while they shall respectively remain in

Trustees ob- office : Provided, That if any of the trustees shall object to the declaringjesting, how of such dividend, or the payment of the same, and shall , at any timemay avoid Us-b y. before the time fixed for the payment thereof, file a certificate of their
objection in writing with the secretary of the company and with the
register of deeds of the District of Columbia, they shall be exempt
from the said liability .

thoney only to Nothing but money shall be considered as payment -of any part of thedeemed pay- capital stock, and no loan of money shall be made by any such companynt of afoot.
No loan to to any stockholder therein ; and if any such loan shall be made to a

stockholders, stockholder, the officers who shall make it, or who shall assent thereto,
Pity.

	

shall be jointly and severally liable to the extent of such loan and inter-
est, for all the debts of the company contracted while they are stockhold-
ers or officers thereof.

officers sign-

	

If any certificate or report made, or public notice given, by the officers
leg false reports of any company in pursuance of the provisions of this act, should be false
kacWia ly

uabie in any material representation, all the officers who shall have signed theCa debts. same, knowing it to be false, shall be jointly and severally liable for all
the debts of the company contracted while they are stockholders or ofd
cers thereof.

Persons hold- No person holding stock in such company as executor, administrator,
usors,k>xaa guardian, or trustee, and no person holding such stock as collateral

or" collateral security, shall be personally subject to any liability as stockholder ofsecurity, not to such company ; but the person pledging such stock shall be considered
¢mayamble.

	

as holding the same, and shall be liable as a stockholder accordingly ;
Who and what and the estate and funds in the hands of such executor, administrator,is liable. guardian, or trustee, shall be liable in like manner and to the same extent

as the testator or intestate, or the ward or person interested in such trust
fund would have been if he had been living and competent to act and
held the stock in his own name

who to reprro. Every such executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, shall repre-
sent stock held sent the stock in his hands at all meetings of the company, and may
oonstrust or as

wmL vote accordingly as a stockholder, and every person who shall pledge
his stock as aforesaid may, nevertheless, represent the same at all such
meetings, and may vote accordingly as a stockholder.

Personal habit- The stockholders of any company organized under the provisions of
fly for debts

	

this act shall, jointly, severally, and individually, be liable for all debts
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that may be due and owing to all their laborers, servants, and appren- due
tires, for services performed for such corporation, and shall be indtvidu- ~, for services,

ally liable for all debts of said corporation to the amount of the stock of
each stockholder. .

Any corporation or company heretofore formed, by special act or under C o pe, om
the general law, and now existing, for manufacturing, agricultural, mining, hereto formed

mercantile, insurance, transportation, marketing, or mechanical purposes, for es and similar pur-
those

in the District of Columbia, or any company which may be formed under formed '' under
this act, may increase or diminish its capital stock, by complying with the this aot, may in-
provisioas of this act, to any amount which may be deemed ancient and

	

orsag
proper for the purposes of the corporation, and may also extend its boar and how.
nesa to other manufacturing, mining, or mechanical business, subject to
the provisions and liabilities of this act. Bat before any corporation shall stock not to
he entitled to diminish the amount of its capital shock, if the amoant of its be diminished
debts and liabilities shall exceed the amount of capital to which it is pro-

	

until,

posed to be reduced, such amount of debts and liabilities shall be satisfied
and reduced so as not to exceed such diminished amount of capital ; and
any existing company heretofore formed may come under and avail itself Existing oom-
of the privileges and provisions of this act by complying with the follow-

avail r,~eaiv y
fag provisions, and thereupon such company, its officers and stockholders, of the privileges
shall be subject to all the restrictions, duties, and liabilities of this act .

	

of this act.
Whenever any company shall desire to call a meeting of the stock-

holders for the purpose of availing itself of the privileges of this act, or
for increasing or diminishing the amount of its capital stock, or for
extending or changing its business, it shall be the duty of the trustees Trustees to
or directors to publish a notice signed by a majority of them in a news- and wwhartnotice,

paper in the District of Columbia at least three successive weeks, and to
deposit a notice thereof in the post-office addressed to each stockholder
at his usual place of residence, at least three weeks previous to the day
fixed upon for holding such meeting, specifying the object of the meeting
and the time and place when and where such meeting shall be held ; and
a vote of at least two thirds of all the shares of stock shall be necessary Vote of two
to an increase or diminution of the amount of its capital stock, or the sthlids t n¢~ ~e
extension or change of its business as aforesaid, or to enable a company
to avail itself of the provisions of this act .

If, at anytime and place specified in the notice provided for in the if two thirds
recedin section, stockholders shall a

	

b rox or is

	

n, rep- vote in fiawr of,
P

	

g

	

PPear y p Y

	

l

	

P- &B, certlecate d
resenting not less than two thirds of all the shames of stock of the cor- ur cceedinge to
poration, they shall organize and proceed to a vote of those present in

	

swam
person or by,proxy ; and if, on canvassing the votes, it shall appear that

to, and d

a sufilcient number of votes are in favor of increasing or diminishing the
amount of capital, or extending or clanging its business as aforesaid, or
for availing itself of the privileges and provisions of this act, a certificate
of the proceedings, showing a compliance with the provisions of this act,
the amount of capital actually paid in, the business to which it is extended
or changed, the whole amount of debts and liabilities of the company, and
the amount to which the capital stock shall be increased or diminished,
shall be made out, signed, and verified by the affidavit of the chairman,
and be countersigned by the secretary ; and such certificate shall be When filed
acknowledged by the chairman, and filed as required by the first section b88~T
of this act, and when so filed the capital stock of such corporation shall
be increased or diminished to the amount specified in such certificate, and
the business extended or changed as aforesaid ; and the company shall
be entitled to the privileges and provisions, and be subject to the liabil-
ities of this act.

If the indebtedness of any company organized under this act shall at Trustees pw -
any time exceed the amount of its capital stock, the trustees of such corn- sonaily liable for

assenting thereto shall be personally and individually liable for the ex cess of

sunch excess tothe creditors of the company

	

to] PIOookk.L
capi
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3ianufsatanng, No stockholder shall be personally liable for the payment of any debt
&0'eorporatiofa* contracted by any company . formed under this act which is not paid
Limitation to withiii one year fom the time the debt becomes due, unless a suit for

personal liability the collection of such debt shall be brought against such company within,
ofstockholdere

l
one year after the debt became due ; and no suit shall be brought againstSuits~£~ any stockholder who shall cease to be a stockholder in any such compa-

within, dco.

	

ny, for any debt contracted by said company, unless the same shall be
commenced within two years from the time he shall have ceased to be a
stockholder, nor until an execution against the company shall have been
returned unsatisfied in whole or in part.

Lists of stock- It shall be the duty of the trustees of every corporation formed under
holders tobe this act to cause a book to be kept by the treasurer or secretary thereof,
kept;

	

containing the names of all persons, alphabetically arranged, who are or
shall within six years have been stockholders of such company, and

to contain

	

showing their place of residence, the number of shares of stock held by
what ;

	

them respectively, the time when they became owners of such shares,
to be open for and the amount of stock actually paid in ; which book shall, during thehol

stock

	

and usual business . hours of the day on every business day, be open for
creditors. inspection of stockholders and creditors of the company, and their per-

sonal representatives, at the office or principal place of business of such
company in the District of Columbia where its business operations shall

dan creditorsc ~ be located, and -any and every such stockholder, creditor, or represents-
may makeex- tive shall have a right to snake extracts from such books, and no trans-
tracts fer of stock shall be valid for any purposes whatsoever, except to render

Transtbrs of the person to whom it shall be transferred liable for the debts of the
stock not valid, company, according to the provisions of this act, until it shall have been
excep &c- until entered therein, as required by this section, by an entry showing to andend. In amok from whom transferred . Such book shall be presumptive evidence of the

stock book to facts therein stated in favor of the plaintiff in any suit or proceeding
be evidence, Sao. against such company, pr against any one or more stockholders. Every
ofi~

Penalty officer or agent of such company ; who shall neglect to make any proper
neglect to make entry in such book, or shall refuse or neglect to exhibit the same, or to
proper

refusing
entries,
ingto allow the same to be inspected and extracts to be taken therefrom, as

exhibit book, hereinbefore provided, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and the
&o. ;

	

company shall pay to the party injured a penalty of fifty dollars for any

for

such neglect or refusal, and all damages resulting therefrom ; and every
pmtmy company that shall neglect to keep such book open for inspection as

keeping book aforesaid shall forfeit to the United States the sum of fifty dollars for
open for inspec' every day it shall so neglect, to be sued for and recovered, in the name

of the people, in the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and when
so recovered the amount shall be paid into the treasury of said District of
Columbia, for the use thereof.

OBMETEsias-INCORPORATION.

Cemetery ~' Sao. 5. And be it further enacted, That where five or more persons
saaiati~s, how shall associate themselves together for the purpose of forming a ceme ,

tery association in the District of Columbia, such persons shall have the
Name and Ac- power to adopt a corporate name, and b • that name shall be known as

porate Pow

	

a body corporate, and by that name shall have perpetual succession and
be invested with all powers, rights, privileges, liabilities, and immunities

Burial grounds incident to corporations . Said persons . so associated, shall have power to
al
~ of burl' acquire by gift, grant, ors purchase any lot or lots of land not exceeding

fifty acres, and lay out the same for a burial place for the dead, with con-
venient aisles, and to sell the same for such purpose and for no other pur-
poses, reserving a sufficient portion thereof for the burial of the stranger

gad and no. and indigent. Said persons, so associated, may have a common seal, and
posts powers . may alter or change the same .at their pleasure. Said association shall

have power to enclose and ornament said burial ground, to build and
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erect a hearse-house and keep the same in proper repair ; to purchase a Cemetery as-
hearse or hearses ; and to do all other necessary acts to the end that all 80clat"0D *
the appliances, conveniences, andbenefit of a public and private cemetery
may be desired and obtained.

The officers of said corporation shall be a president, a treasurer, who Officers of
shall act as secretary, and three directors, which said officers shall be corporation.

chosen annually by ballot, and shall hold their office until their one- Choice and
cessors are chosen. Any neglect to choose their officers on the day fixed Neglect office

.~term

	

ooe'
upon for that purpose shall not operate as a forfeiture of their act of in- choose on, &o.
corporation, in accordance with the provisions of this act .

The first election of officers, by the persons associating, according to First election,
and for the purpose specified in the first section of this act, shall be at the and who to par-
time and place designated and agreed upon by a majority of the persons tielpate.

so associating themselves together, and no other than such persons shall
vote at said election.

At each subsequent election of officers of said incorporation the owner Subsequent
or owners of a lot or lots in said burial grounds shall be entitled to one "th1Di.

vote in the election of officers of said corporation, and no more, and shall,
by virtue of such membership, be a member of said corporation .

The persons associating together in accordance with the provisions of Burial ground
this act shall cause the land designed as a burial ground to be surveyed and patttee , and
and platted ; and a plat of said ground, so surveyed, shall be recorded in plat recorded.
the office of the register of deeds for the District of Columbia . Each lot hots to be
shall be duly numbered by said surveyor, and such number shall be numbered.

marked on said plat and recorded as aforesaid.
The said corporation shall have power to establish and change by- By-laws.

laws, and prescribe rules and regulations for its government and the du-
ties of its officers and the management of its property.

The proceeds arising from the sale of lots in the foregoing sections of Proceeds of
this act provided for, after deducting all expenses of purchasing and lay- sales of lots, how

ing out lots, shall be applied, appropriated, and used in improving and pl?hof
ornamenting the burial ground, or for other purposes named in this act.

The property of the corporation, its ground, lots, and appliances, shall Pro"_ to be
be exempt from taxation and shall not be liable to sale on execution .

	

exempt rom
taxation andDedication. -Any person or persons desiring to dedicate any lot of sate on eaeoa-

land, not, exceeding five acres, as a burial ground or place for the inter- tom .
ment for the dead, for the use of any society, association, or neighborhood, iand,nitnotovermay, by deed, duly executed or recorded, convey such land to the Dis- sve cres, how
trict of Columbia, by the corporate name of said District of Columbia, may

burialas aspecifying in such deed the society, association, or neighborhood for the ground.
use of which the dedication is desired to be made, and thereby vest the finch lead totitle to such land in perpetuity for the uses stated in the deed, and such be exempt fromand shall be thereafter exempt from taxes for all purposes whatever.

	

taxes.
If any person shall wilfully or maliciously cut down, break down, level, Penalty for

demolish, or otherwise destroy, or injure, or damage any railing, fence, injuring enolo-
or enclosure around or upon any land conveyed under the provisions of sor"Inscrip

ons,

this act, or any gate or post thereon, or shall remove, break, injure, or or tress, or
deface any tomb, or other stone, plank or board, or any inscription there- shrubs, &c

on, or shall cut down, destroy, injure, or remove any tree or shrub stand-
ing or growing upon such land, he shall be liable to indictment, and,
upon conviction thereof, to be fined not less than ten dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars.

BOARDS OF TRADE.

Sac. 6. And be it, fanther enacted, That any number of persons, not Boards of
less than twenty, residing in the District of Columbia, may associate trade how
themselves together as a board of trade and assemble at any time and mad corrpo

d

place upon which a majority of the members so associating themselves ration.
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Boards of trade together may agree, and elect a president, one or more vice-presidents,
as they may see fit, adopt a name, constitution, and by-laws, such ms they

by1. j:!`s, may agree upon, and shall thereupon become a body corporate and politic
in fact and in name, by the name and style, or title, which they may

&0POwera, east, have adopted, and by that name shall have succession, shall be capable
in law to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be an-
swered unto, defend and be defended, in all courts of law and equity
whatever, and they and their successors shall have a common seal and

Admission
may alter and change the same at their discretion .

and expulsion of Said corporation shall have the right to admit as members such per
Members.

	

sons as they may see fit and expel any members as they may see fit ;
and in all cases a majority of the members present at any stated meetings

Constitution shall have the right to pass, and also the right to repeal, any by-lawq of
and by-laws. said corporation ; and in all cases the constitution and by-laws adopted

by such corporation shall be binding upon and control the same until al-
tered, changed, or abrogated in the manner that may be prescribed in
such constitution .

Corporation

	

Said corporation, by the name and style which shall be adopted, shall
may take, hold,
and

	

be capable in law of Purchasin holding, and conveying any estate, realOonvey

	

rproperty.

	

or personal, for the use of sai corporation : Provided, That such real
amount of red estate shall not exceed in quantity one city, town, or village lot and
estate.

	

building in the District of Columbia .
Term of oetce The officers shall bold their offices for the time which shall be pre-

of officers.

	

scribed in the constitution adopted by such corporation, and until ethers
shall be elected and qualified as prescribed by such constitution .

Board of dt-

	

The president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer shall be ex
rectors,

	

officio members of the board of directors, and, together with the directors
elected, shall manage the business of said corporation .

Plurality of

	

All officers shall be elected by a plurality of votes given at any elec-
votes to elect lion and a general election of officers shall be held at least once in eachofficers.
Annual We, year ; but case of any accidental failure or neglect to hold such gen .

U0011, &c. eral election, the corporation shall not thereby lapse or terminate, but
shall continue and exist, and the old officers shall hold over until the
next general election of officers provided for in the constitution .

Awards of

	

The award of any general committee of reference appointed by said
committees Of corporation upon any matter of difference, submitted to such committeeretbrenoe,

for arbitration in writing, with or without seal, by any member of said
corporation or by any other person whatsoever, shall have the same force
and effect as if the same had been submitted to the arbitration of the
members of said committee of reference, by their individual names by

amto
be 814 deed of submission ; and any such award may be filed and made a

and

	

ruleand court, of court, and judgment entered thereon and execution issued in the samejndgm~t be
entered aid axe. manner and under the same rules and regulations that other awards may
cation issue,

	

be entered, under and by virtue of the laws in force in said District . No
No bond.

	

submission or -arbitration bond shall be required to be filed with such
Notice oftning awards .; but four days' notice of the filing of such award shall be given

to opposite to the opposite party of the party filing the award. Said committee of
Pawi" may reference, when sitting as arbitrators as aforesaid, shall have the right to

tamed to issue subpoenas and compel the attendance of witnesses by attachment,
the same as justices of the peace.

F¢ n and how Said corporation may inflict fines upon any of its members, and collectcollect
the same, for breach ot~the,provisions of the constitution or by-laws ; but
no fine shall in any case exceed twenty-five dollars . Such fines may be
collected by action of debt, brought in the name of the corporation, before
ally justice of the peace, against the person upon whom the fine shall
have been imposed.

Corporation

	

Said corporation shall have no power or authority to do or carry on
not to carry an any business excepting such as is usual in the management and conductkanBin¢ee' OXO5l) ' of boards of trade or chambers of commerce, and as provided for in the

foregoing sections of this act.
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RAILROAD COMPANIES IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

SEC. 7. And be it farther enacted , That any number of persons, not Rathoad com-
less than seven, being subscribers to the stock of any contemplated rail- pao~howmay
road, may be formed into a corporation for the purpose of constructing be

,

owning, and maintaining such railroad, by complying with the following
requirements : Whenever stock to the amount of at least' fifty thousand Directors to
dollars shall have been ,subscri

	

and five r cent. u n such subscri - be icles d and
~

	

Pe

	

Po

	

P articles of emo-
tion shall actually have been paid in, the subscribers to such stock shall elation when
elect directors for such company from among their own number, and shall snd how to be

severally subscribe articles of association in which shall be set forth the ¢tocon
name of the corporation, the amount of the capital stock of the company, what ;
(which may be increased from time to time, if necessary, to a sum equal
to the cost of constructing the road, together with the right of way and
motive power, together with all the appurtenances and expenses neces-
sary for the complete running of said road,) the number of shares of
which said stock shall consist, the number of directors and their names, to
manage the affairs of the company, the point or place from which the
proposed railroad is to be constructed, and its length, as near as may be .
Each subscriber to such articles of association shall state his place of resi-
dence, and the number of shares taken by him in such company.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That articles of association formed to be $led and
in pursuance of the provisions of the foregoing section, shall be filed in wh~`~ and

the clerk's office of the register of deeds in the District of Columbia, when record-
and be recorded in a book kept for that purpose, and thereupon the per- &asto scribberasons who shall have subscribed the same, and all persons wrho shall from corporation .
time to time become stockholders in such company, and their successors,
shall be a body politic and corporate, in perpetuity, by the name stated in Powers of¢or-
such articles of association, and shall be capable of suing and being sued, P¢seat"and may have a common seal and may make and alter the same at pleas-
ure, and shall be capable in law of purchasing, holding, and conveying Piop .
any real or personal property whatever, necessary for the construction of
such road, and for the erection of all necessary buildings and yards and Certified copy
a urtenances for the use of the same. A co

	

o an articles of as- of articles of ae-
PP

	

PY L ~ Y

	

soeiation to be
sociation filed in pursuance of this act, and certified to be a copy by the prima facie evi
register of deeds, shall, in all courts and places, be prima facie evidence dance of, &c .
of the incorporation of such company and of the facts stated therein .

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the directors named in the Books for sub-
seventh section of this act shall open books for subscription to the scription tocapi
ca ital stock of the coo an at such times and in such laces as a ma- actsw her woo
P

	

P Y

	

P

	

and where w be
jority of them may direct, thirty days' notice of which shall be given by opened.
publication in some daily paper published in said District ; and in case a Notice.

greater amount of stock shall be subscribed than the whole capital stock re- Distribution
quired by such company, the directors shall distribute such capital stock so of capital stock.
subscribed as equally as possible among the subscribers ; but no share there-
of shall be divided in making such distribution, nor shall a greater number
of shares be allotted to any one subscriber than by him subscribed tor.

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That there shall be an annual Annual meet-
meeting of the stockholders at the office of the company for the election lug'
of directors to serve for the ensuing year, notice of which shall be given Noticehow
by the directors chosen as provided in the first section of this act, for the give"'
first annual election, and afterwards by their successors in office, which
notice shall be published not less than twenty days previous thereto, in a
newspaper published in the city of Washington. Three judges of oleo- Judges of else.
	~on shall be chosen by the board of directors previous to any annual ¢~'~ad be

meeting of the stockholders, who shall be stockholders but not directors their duties.
at the time of such election, whose duty it shall be to receive the votes
of the stockholders at such election for directors, and who shall openly
count the votes and declare the result, and shall farnish the directors
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Rsttroad own- elected at such meeting of stockholders with a certificate of their election,pantes.

	

which certificate shall be evidence of their authority to act as such direc-

N
Certiticate of tors. No leas than seven, nor more than thirteen directors shall be

election of direr- chosen at such meeting of stockholders by ballot, and by a majority of. the votes of the stockholders being present, in person or by proxy ; and
directors . every such stockholder being so present at any election of directors shall
Who may vote be entitled to give one vote for every share of stock which he may have

for directom

	

owned for ten days next preceding such election ; but no stockholder shall
vote at any such election upon any stock except such as he shall have

who eligible owned for ten days. No person shall be a director unless be shall be a
as directors.

	

stockholder and qualified to vote for directors at the election at which he
Termofofgce. shall be chosen. The directors shall hold their offices for one year, and

until others are elected and qualified .
in~S,pecial meet- Sac. 11. And be it further enacted, That meetings of the stockholders
holderhen may be called at any time during the interval between the annual meet-
and how may be inks, by the directors, or by th§ stockholders owning not less than one
wed;

	

fourth of the stock, by giving thirty days' public notice of the time and
place of the meeting ; and when any such meeting is called by the stock-
holders, the particular object of such meeting ,shall be stated in such
notice, and if at any such meeting thus called, a majority in value of the
stockholders are not represented in person or by proxy, such meeting shall

may be ad- be adjourned from day to day, not exceeding three days, without trans-
journed, o.

	

acting any business, and if within said three days stockholders having
Meeting to be a majority of the stock do not attend such meting, then the meetingdissolved nf' &o. shall be dissolved .
statement of

	

Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That at a regular meeting of the ,,
affairs of the
company to be stockholders of any such corporation, it shall be the duty of the presi-
made at regaier dent and directors in office for the preceding year, to exhibit a clear and
meetings, and distinct statement of the affairs of the said company, and at any meetingmay be called ofor at

	

f the stockholders a majority- of those resent, in person or bany mesa

	

P

	

Y proxy,
ing.~ ~

	

may require similar statements from the directors, whose duty it shall be
President and to furnish them when required ; and at all general meetings of the stock-directors when

and how maybe holders, a majority in value of the stockholders in such company may
removed.

	

remove any president or any director, and elect others in their stead :
Provided, That notice of such intended removal -u411 have been given
as required in the two last preceding sections.

Defective oleo- Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That in case it shall happen at any
ionshow ofare molars time that an election of directors shall not be made on the day designated

by the by-laws of the company when it ought to have been made, the
company for that refson shall not be dissolved, if within ninety days
thereafter they shall hold an election for directors in such manner as

President and shall be provided by the by-laws of the company. There shall be a
subordinate of - president of the company who shall be chosen by and from the directors,
¢0116 ' and also such subordinate officers as the company bylaws may designate,

who may be elected or appointed, and required to give such security for
the faithful performance of the duties of their offices as the company by

Proviso. its by-laws may require : Provided, That nothing herein contained shall
be so construed as to prevent the stockholders from removing a president
in the manner prescribed in the preceding section .

Subscriptions

	

Sac. 14. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
toand stock whenbe directors to call in and demand from the stockholders, respectively, any
called to.

	

sums of monhy by them subscribed, in such payments or instalments as
L?erfetture of the directors shall deem proper, under the penalty of forfeiting the shares

stock. of stock subscribed for and all previous payments made thereon if pay-
ment shall not be made by the stockholder within thirty days after per-
sonal demand or notice requiring such payment : Provided, That sub-
periptions shall not be required to be paid except in equal instalments of
not more than ten per centum per month .
Sac. 15. And be it further enacted, That the directors of such company
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shall have power to make by-laws for the management and disposition of
stock, property, and business affairs of such company, and prescribing the
duties of the officers, artificers, and servants that may be employed, and Byasws&
for the appointment of all the officers for the carrying on all the business
within the object and purposes of such conlpany.

Sac . 16. And be it further enacted, That the stock of such company stock and its
shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be transferable only on the transfer.
books of the company ; but no shares shall be transferable until all pre-
vious calls thereon shall have been fully paid, or the shares shall have
been forfeited for the nonpayment of calls thereon .

Sac. 17. And be it further enacted, That the president and a majority Certificate of
of the directors, within thirty days after the payment of the last instal- amount andy

	

y antofcapi-
ment of the capital stock so fixed and limited by the company, shall t t stock to be
make a certificate stating the amount of capital stock so fixed and paid and a sworn to,
in, which certificate shall be signed by the president and a majority of

	

recor
the directors, and sworn to by the president and secretary ; and they
shall, within the said thirty days, file and record the same in the office
of the register of deeds for the District of Columbia.

Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That every such company, before file and pro-
constructing a part -of their road, shall make a map and profile of the me ofd to be
route intended to be adopted by such company, which shall be certified made and filed .
by a majority of the directors, and filed in the office of the register of
deeds aforesaid, for the inspection and examination of all parties in-
terested.

Sao. 19. And be it further enacted, That every such corporation shall Powers, lia .
possess the general powers and be subject to the liabilities and restrre- stricti

and re-
possess
tions in the special powers following, that is , to say : First. To cause corporation .
such examination and survey for the proposed railroad to be made as laod,"$soiomay be necessary to the selection of the most advantageous route for make surveys,
the railroad ; and for such purpose, by their oifieers, agents, add servants, &o.
to enter upon the lands or waters of any person, but subject to responsi-
bility for all damages which they shall do thereto . Second. To receive, Votuntd a
hold, and take such voluntary grants and donations of real estate, and Do au y~
other personal property, as shall be made to it, to aid in the construction, to be used.
maintenance, and accommodation of such railroad ; but the real estate
thus received by voluntary grants shall be held and used for the purposes
of such grants only. Third To purchase, and by voluntary grants and ~~nor
donations receive and take, and by its officers, engineers, and surveyors estate, &c. for
and agents, enter upon and take possession of, and hold and use all such purposes of the
lands and real estate and other property, as may be necessary for the oorporadon

nconstruction and maintenance of its railroad and stations, depots, and
other accommodations necessary to accomplish the objects for which the
corporation was created ; but not until the compensation to be made Compensation
therefor, as agreed upon by the parties, or ascertained as hereinafter to mitemade
prescribed, shall have been paid to the owner or owners thereof, or
deposited as hereinafter directed, unless the consent of such owner be
given to enter into possession . Fourth. To lay out its road, not exceed- I*ying out
ing six rods wide, and to construct the same ; and for the purposes of and

	

¢Y
cuttings, embankments, and procuring stone and gravel, may take as
much more land within the limits of its charter, in the manner here-
after provided, as may be necessary for the proper construction and
security of the road. Fifth. To construct their road upon any street, or Construction
across any stream of water, watercourse, road, highway, railroad, or o road upon
canal so as not to interfere with the free use of the same, which the canals, water-
route of its road shall intersect, in such manner as to afford security for

	

, &c.
life and property, but the corporation shall restore the stream or water-
Course, road or highway, thus intersected, to its former state, or in a
sufficient manner not to have unnecessarily impaired its usefulness or
injured its franchises. Sixth. To cross, intersect, join, and unite with
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~al

	

any other railroad before constructed on any point on its route, and upon
or uniting, g

	

the grounds of such other railroad company, with the necessary turn-
ther rail outs, sidings, switches, and other conveniences, in furtherance of the

objects of its connections ; and every company whose railroad is or shall
be hereafter intersected by any new railroad, shall unite with the owners
of such new railroad in forming such intersections and connections, and
grant the facilities aforesaid ; and if the two corporations cannot agree
upon the amount of compensation to be made therefor, or the points or
manner of such crossings and connections, the same shall be ascertained
or determined by commissioners, to be appointed as is provided herein-
after in respect to taking of lands ; but this section is not to affect the

Purchasing or nights or franchises heretofore granted. Seventh. To purchase lands
taking lands

	

necessary for the use of said road, or take them ; may change the line of
use ofroad.

	

its roadwhenever a majority of the directors shall so determine, as is
hereafter provided ; but no such change shall vary the general route of

ti n
power.

ports- the road . Eighth. To take, transport, carry, and convey persons and
property on their railroad by the force or power of steam, ofanimals, or
any mechanical power, or by any combination of them, and to receive

Building9

	

compensation therefor. Ninth. To erect and maintain all necessary and
stations, &Op

	

convenient buildings, stations, depots, and fixtures, and machinery for
the accommodation and use of their passengers, freight, and business,

Toils, &c. for and obtain and hold the lands therefor . Tenth. To regulate the time
traubportatlon- and manner in which passengers and property shall be transported, and

the tolls and compensation to be paid therefor.
How company Sac. 20. And be it further enacted, That in case any company formed

to acquire title under this act is unable to agree for the purchase of any real estate re-Ifitcannotagreefor purchase of quired for the construction of the track, turnouts, and water stations, it
real estate.

	

shall have the right to acquire the title to the same in the manner and
by the special proceedings prescribed in this act.

Companymady Sao. 21: And be it further enacted, That such company is hereby au .
enter upon Iand thorized to enter upon any land for the purpose of examining and sur-
to.make surveys, veying its railroad line, and may appropriate so much thereof as may
appropriate so be deemed necessary for its railroad, including necessary side tracks
much as is ae- and water stations, materials for constructing except timber, a right of

way over adjacent lands sufficient to• enable such company to construct
and repair its road, and a right to conduct water by aqueducts, and the

Description to right of making proper draips . The corporation shall forthwith deposit
be depestced with the clerk of the supreme court of the District of Columbia a de .with clerk of scription of the rights and interests intended to be appropriated, andsupreme court. such land, rights, and interests shall belong to such company, to use for

the purpose specified, by making or tendering payment as hereinafter
Snob lands, provided. The corporation may, by its directors, purchase any such

&c- may be pur- lands, materials, right of way, or interest of the owner of such lands ;- orchased of owner, iguardian, 8ccn n case the same is owned by a person insane, or an infant, at a price to
be agreed upon by the regularly constituted guardian or parent of said
insane person or infant, if the same shall be appraised by the court

dance aforesaid ; and on such agreement and approval, the owner, guardian,
or parent, as the case may be, shall convey the said premises, so pur-
chased, in fee simple or otherwise, as the parties may agree, to such
railroad company ; and the deed, when made, shall be deemed valid in

Proceedings, law. If the corporation shall not agree with the owner of the land, or
tioncca

corpora-
tion with his guardian, if the owner is incapable of contracting touching the
with the owner damages sustained by such appropriation, such corporation shall deliveror guardian, or to such owner or guardian a copy of such instrument of appropriation .If

city .under If the owner or his guardian, in case such owner is incapable of con-
Publication in trading be unknown, such corporation shall publish in some newspapernewspaper. in the District, to be designated by said court, for the term of six weeks,

an advertisement reciting. the substance of such instrument of appropri-
ation. Upon fixing such act of appropriation and delivery of such copy,
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or making such publication, the supreme court for the District of Co- Railroad eem

,lumbia, upon the application of either party, shall appoint by warrant wee'
three disinterested freeholders of the neighborhood on which the land
lies, to appraise the damages which the owner of the land may sustain Appraisal of
by such appropriation ; such appraisers shall be duly sworn ; they shall amagbyy~
consider the injury which such owner may' sustain by reason of such
railroad, and shall forthwith return their assessment of damages to the Assessment to
clerk of the said court, setting forth the value of the property taken, or be returned into
injury done to the property, which they assess to the owner, or owners, court.

separately, to be by him filed and recorded : and thereupon such corpo- Corporation,
ration shall pay to said clerk the amount thus assessed, or tender the to pay clerk ierk

same to the party in whose favor the damages are awarded, or assessed, or tender
and on making payment or tender thereof, in the manner herein re- same to the
quired, it shall be lawful for such corporation to hold the interests in ttoo boidann

dethe
such lands or materials on said roadway within fifty feet on each side &e. for such d '
of the centre of such roadway, for the uses aforesaid. The cost of such
award shall be paid by such company ; and on notice by any party in- award

. y cost of

terested and showing aid proceein, the court may order the pay-
ment thereof, and enforce such payment by execution . The award of Award ma
said arbitrators may be reviewed by the said court, in which such pro- Qomupona .'
ceedings may be bad, on written exceptions filed by either party, in the peal.
clerk's office, within ten days after the filing of such award, and the
court shall take such order therein as right and justice may require, by
ordering a new appraisement, on good cause shown : Provided, That, Company may
notwithstanding such appeal, such company may take possession of the take =ton
property therein described as aforesaid, and the subsequent proceedings appeal,

iii~
, &e .

on the appeal shall only affect the amount of compensation to be allowed, per'
if prior to the assessment the corporation shall tender to such owner or
guardian, and in case of refusal to receive the same shall pay igto court,
if be be unable to contract, an amount equal to the award afterwards
made, exclusive of costs . The costs of arbitration shall be paid equally Costs of arbi
by such company and such owner or guardian .

	

tration.

SEC. 22. And be it further enacted, That if there are any adverse or Provisions,
conflicting claimants to the money, or any part of it, to be paid as com- there reaconflicting
pensation for the real estate taken, the court may direct the money to be claimants to the
paid into the said court by the company until it can determine who is en- money.
titled to the same, and shall direct to whom the same shall be paid, and
may, in its discretion, order a reference to ascertain 'the facts in which
such determination and order are to be made.

Sze. 28. And be it further enacted, That the court shall appoint some - h,t a ,yneycompetent attorney to appear for and protect the rights of any party •n yQ profit rttinterest who is unknown, or whose residence is unknown, and who as of es w
not appeared in the proceedings by an attorney or agent ; the court shall ae

	

edalso have power, at any time, to amend any defect or informality in any known and who
of the special proceedings authorized by this act as may be necessary, or have not api
to cause new parties to be added, and to direct such further notice to be i

	

'Proceedingsgiven to any party in interest as it deems proper, and also to appoint may be amend
other commissioners in the place of any who shall die, or refuse, or ~+
neglect, or are unable to serve, or who may leave or be absent from the
District aforesaid.
See. 24. And be it further enacted, That at any time after an attempt Corporation

to acquire title by appraisal of damages, or otherwise, if it shall be found detyaotipvee ties
any

that the title thereby attempted to be acquired is defective, the company same manner.
may proceed anew to acquire or perfect the same in the same manner as if
no appraisal had been made ; and at any stage of such new proceedings the Contramay
court may authorize the corporation, if in possession, to cpntinue in pea- tionto=,.
session, to take possession of, and use such real estate during the pendency possession of
and until the final conclusion of such new proceedings, and may stay all may stayactions and proceedings against the company, or any officer or agent or action upon, &o.
VOL. XVL Pus. -- 8
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Railroads, &s. workman of such company, on account thereof, on such company paying
into court a sufficient sum, as the court may direct, to pay the compensa-

Parties inter- tion therefor, when finally ascertained ; and in every such case the party
sated may finish interested in real estate may conduct the proceedings to a conclusion, if

decays . the company delays r omits to prosecute the same.
Companymay Sao. 25. And be g further enacted, That such company may, from time

borrow money, to time, borrow such sums of money as they may deem necessary for com-
mmortgage

bonds,romspleting or operating their railroad, and istue and dispose of their bonds
arty to secure for any amounts so borrowed, for such sums and at such rates of interest
payment of the as may be agreed upon, and mortgage their corporate property and fran-

chises to secure the payment of any debt contracted by such company ;
Bones may be and the directors of the company may confer on any holder of any bond

convertible into issued for money borrowed as aforesaid the right to convert the principal
stock ;

	

due or owing thereon into stock of said eompany, at any time not exceed-
ing fifteen years from the date of said bond, under such regulations as the

maybe sold company may adopt ; and such company may sell their bonds whenever
whenever, &o . they may deem proper, and such sales shall be as valid as if such bonds
Bonds not to should be sold at par value . But such corporation shall not have power

be issuedof c until
half oapitsl to issue any bonds or to execute any mortgages upon its property or~'
stock is paid. franchises until at least one half of the capital stock shall have been fully

paid.
.New locations Sao. 26. And be it further enacted, That i$ at any time after the loea-

may be made by tion of the track of such road, in whole or in part, and the filing of thelike proceedings.
map thereof, it shall appear to the directors of such company that the line
thereof may be improved, such directors may, from time to time, alter the
line, and cause a new map to be filed in the said register's office, and may
thereupon take possession of the lands embraced in such new location that
may be required for such construction and maintenance of such road on
such new line, either by agreement with the owner or by such proceedings
as are authorized under the preceding sections of this act, and use the same
in place of the line for which the new is substituted .

Provision tbr

	

Sao. 27. And be it further enacted, That whenever the track of such
tracks crossing railroad shall cross a road or highway, such road or highway may be car-highway ;

ried under or over the track, as may be most expedient ; and in cases
~c aha~ng where an embankment or cutting shall, make a change in the line of such
highway. road or highway desirable, with a view to a more easy ascent or descent,

the said company may take additional lands for the construction of such
road or highway, or such new line as ma be deemed requisite by the
directors. Unless the lands so taken shall be purchased or voluntarily
given for the purposes aforesaid, compensation therefor shall be ascer-
tained in the manner in this act provided, as nearly as may be, and duly
made by such corporation to the owners and persons interested in such
lands, and the same, when so made and compensation made, to become
part of such intersecting road or highway, in such manner and by such
terms as the adjacent parts of such highway may be held for highway
purposes.

Conductors Sae. 28. And be it further enacted, That every conductor, baggage-
and

loyed on master, engineer, brakeman, or other employees of any such railroad cor-
paseenger trains poration, employed on a passenger train, or at stations for passengers,
or at stations for shall wear upon his hat or cap a badge which shall indicate his office, and
wear l*ilge,&&c. ; the initial letters of the style of the corporation by which he is employed .

not to exercise No collector or conductor without such badge shall demand, or be entitled
authority

rsuch to receive, from any passenger any fare, toll, or ticket, or exercise any of
the powers of his office ; and no other of said officers or employees with-
out such badge shall have any authority' to meddle or interfere with any
passenger or property.

~~ Sko. 29. Arid be it further enacted, That every suca corporation shall
make an annual report to the clerk of said supreme court of the opera-
tions of the year ending on the first day of January, which report shall
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be verified by the oath of the treasurer and actin
"

superintendent of op- of railroad ear
erations, and filed in his office by the tenth day of January of each year, :r
and shall state: First. The capital stock and the amount actually paid be made, and to
in. Second. The amount expended for the purchase of lands, for the state what .
construction of the road, for buildings, and for engines and cars respec-
tively. Third. The amount and nature of its indebtedness, and the
amounts due the corporation . Fourth. The amount received for the
transportation of passengers, of property, of mails, and from other
sources. Fifth. The amount of freight, specifying the quantity, in tons
of the products of the forest, of animals, of vegetables, food, other agricul-
tural products, manafaetares, merchandise, and other articles . Sixth. The
amount paid for repairs, enIvnes, ears, buildinge,.and salaries . Seventh .
The number and amount of dividends, and when paid. Eighth. The
number of engine-houses and shops, of engines and cars, and their char-
acter.

SEC. 80. And be it further enacteal; That any such co ion shall, Corporation to
when applied to by the Postmaster-General, convey the=m s of the Carry the malls
United States on their road ; and in case such corporation shall not agree Ut,g¢~"8,
to the rates of transportation thereof, and as to time, rate of speed, man- how to 6e deter-
ner, and condition of carrying the same, the said supreme court may ap- ;bled when not
point three commissioners, who shall fix and determine the same .

	

" ¢p0¢'
SEC . 81. And be it further enacted, That if any passenger shall refuse Passengers

gto pay his fare or toll, the conductor of the train may put him out of the f~m y ~~epput
cars at any usual stopping-place.

	

out the oars at,
SEC. 82. And be it further enacted, That every such corporation shall 8 Cars be runstart and run their cars for their [the] transportation of persons or prop- at regular times,

erty at regular times, to be fixed by public notice, and shall furnish and sufficient
sufficient accommodation for the transportation of all such passengers and accommodations
property as shall within a reasonable time previous thereto offer, or to be for passengers
offered, for transportation at the place of starting, and the junction of and freight .
other railroads, and at siding and stopping places established for receiving
and discharging way passengers and freight, and shall take, transport, and
discharge such passengers and property at, from, and to such places, on
the due payment of tolls, freight, or fare therefor.

SEC. 33i And be it further enacted, That in case of the refusal by such Co oration
corporation or their agents so to take and transport any passenger or prop- ]MI.~In ds~m-

erty, or to deliver the same at the regular appointed place, such corpora, to take, &ic. ssl
Lion shall pay to the party aggrieved all damages which shall be sustained Passengers or
thereby, with costs of suit .

SEc. 84. And be it further enacted That in forming a passenger train, in passenger
baggage, or freight, or merchandise, or lumber cars shall not be placed in trans ,ns,bcot to'rear of passenger cars ; and if they or any of them shall be so placed, be placed In rear
and any accident shall happen to life or limb, the officer or agent who so of passenger
directed or knowingly suffered such arrangement, and the conductor or oa'`'8'
engineer of the train, shall each and all be held guilty of intentionally Penalty
causing the injury, and be punished accordingly .

SEc. 85. And be it further enacted, That the railroad companies may Increase of
increase the amount of their capital stock only by filing in the office of the capes swot
register of deeds a certificate stating the amount of such desired increase,
and the reasons or necessity for the same, signed by the president and a
majority of the directors, and attested by the secretary, and seal of such
company, and in no case to a greater amount than the actual cost of build- No railroad toing and equipping said road.

	

be built until
SEc. $6. And be it flarther enacted, That no railroad shall be built un- Congress ap-

der the provisions of this act until the route and termini of said road shall prove Its route

have been approved and sanctioned b Con

	

said tngressy

	

gross ; and Congress may Congress may
make all needful rules and regulations for the operation and management make rules and
of said railroads, and may regulate the rates of fare and freight upon ;a'~~~
such roads : Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be con- Proviso.



Act may Do
altered, &o. and
any incorpora-
tion under this
act may be
amended by
Congress .

Liabilities
previously in-
curred not af-
fected.

Provision for
collecting sub-
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stock.

No railroad
outside the Dis-
trict of Colum-
bia can be con-
structed or
owned any
corporation un
der this act.
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PARmad com- strued to limit the right of the municipal authorities of the cities of
Washington and Georgetown, respectively, to regulate the running of
trains, or to establish the grade upon [which] caid roads shall be built,
within said cities respectively.

SEC. 87. And be it further enacted, That the Congress of the United
States may at any time alter, amend, or repeal this act, saving and pre-
serving all rights which may become vested under the same, and may
amend or repeal any incorporation formed or created under this act ; but
any such amendment or repeal shall not, nor shall the dissolution of any
company formed under this act, take away or impair any remedy given
against any such corporation, its stockholders, or officers, for any liability
which shall have been previously incurred .

Sac. 88 . And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for all com-
panies formed and incorporated, or which shall hereafter be incorporated,
under the provisions of the foregoing act, to sue for and collect any in-
stallment or subscription to stock due or to become due to said companies
formed under said act, in like manner as other debts are now collected,
and before any court having jurisdiction of the amount claimed : Pro-
vided, however, That nothing contained in this act shall be so construed as
to authorize any corporation organized under the same to construct or
own any railroad outside of the District of Columbia .
APpsovnD, May 5, 1870.

	May 5, 1870. CHAP. LXXXL -An Ad legalizing certain Locations of agricultural College Scrip
therein designated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Locations of States of America in Congress assembled, That all locations of agricultural

vertainhill oooagricub. college scrip allowed prior to December first, eighteen hundred and sixtY-inral hsge
sriFn in Wscon- seven, at the several land offices in the State of Wisconsin, in excess of
t eg~al

	

the maximum quantity authorized by the act entitled "An act donating
1882, ch . lgo. public lands to the several States and Territories which may provide eol-

Vol. xli. p. 508. leges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," approved July
second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, be, and the same ore hereby, le-

Patentsto

	

galized ; and the commissioner of the general land once is authorized
issue.

	

to issue patents upon such locations : Provided, That the same shall be in
all other respects legal and valid .
APPaovED, May 5, 1870.

	Maps,1870. CHAP. LXBXII.-An rid a h

	

flation al Bank of Delhi, New Ye4,
to cka* its

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
First National States of America in Congress assembled, That the First National Bank

Bank of Delhi,
N. Y., may of Delhi, now located in Delhi, Delaware county, State of New York, is
change its toes- hereby authorized to change its location to the 'village of Port Jervis,
tion .

	

Orange county, State of New York. Whenever the stockholders "pre-
Proceedings. senting three fourths of the capital of said bank, at a meeting called fpr

that purpose, determine to make such change, the president and cashier
shall execute a certificate under the corporate seal of the bank specifying
such determination, and shall cause the same to be recorded in the.offiee
of the comptroller of the currency, and thereupon such change of location
shall be effected, and the operations of discount and deposit of said bank

New name, shall be carried on under the name of the First National Bank of Port
Jervis, in the village of Port Jervis, Orange county, State of New York .

Liabilities,&o. Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained
of bank not af- shall be so construed as in any manner to release the said bank from an
fected.

	

liability or affect any action or proceeding in law in which the said banlc
Notice of

	

may be a party or interested . And when such change shall have been
change.

	

determined upon as aforesaid,,notice thereof and of such change shall be
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ublished in at least two weekly newspapers in each of the counties of
ware and Orange, in the State of New York, for not less than four

successive weeks.
Sitc. 8 . And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and be when act

in force from and after its passage .

	

takes meat.
APPROVED, May 5, 1870.

CHAP. LBB%IIL-An Act to change the Time jor

	

rholda'qthe G'iraiitandDistrict	 Mays, 1810.
Courts of the United Strafes for the District of Wisconsin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Ohited
States of America is Congress anew That the circuit and district Ter-s ofUntied States
courts of the United States in the district of Wisconsin shall commence circuit and dis-
at the city of Milwaukee on the first Monday of April, and on the second Scot courts in
Monday of October, in each year, and on the fourth Monday of June, in Wisconsin.

each year, in the city of Madison .
Sae. 2. And be it fufurther enacted, That special terms of said' court Special terms.

may be ordered and held, by the judges of said courts, respectively, at
either the city of Milwaukee or the city of Madison, as business may
require; and that a venire many issue for a grand or petit jury, to attend Venires.
any such special term : Proveded, That no special term of the circuit Proviso .
court shall be called without the concurrence of the circuit judge .

Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That all recognizances, indictments, Pending pro.
writs, process, and other proceedings, civil and criminal, now pending in ¢ 5.
either of said courts, shall be entered, heard, and tried at the times for
holding said courts respectively, as herein provided .
Sae. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and When so-

be in force from and after the first day of June, eighteen hundred and takes effect .
seventy, and all acts and parts of acts authorizing the holding of stated Repealing
or special terms of either of said courts be, and hereby are, repealed .

	

clause.
APPROVED, May 5, 1870 .

CHAP. LZ%SIV -An Act to create additional Land Districts in the Territory of	 May 8,1870.
Dakota, to he called the Spningaefd and Pembina Diedlets.

	

See PA p. 288.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United Additional
States be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish additional land die- ~j~ed i
triets in the Territory of Dakota, which districts shall be respectively kota Territory .
bounded as follows, viz. : commencing on the Missouri river, at the in- Boundaries of
tersection of the line between ranges fifty-seven and fifty-eight west ; rrgdeld dis-
thence north with said range line to the intersection of the line between

	

'
townships one hundred and twenty and one hundred and twenty-one
north ; thence west on said township line to the west line of the Territory ;
thence down said line to the southern line of the Territory ; thence east
to the place of beginning. Said district, as above bounded, shall be
known and designated- as the Springfield district ; and the office of said location of
district shall be located at the town of Springfield, or such place an the cm";
President shall direct in the Territory of Dakota ; that portion of the
Territory bounded as follows, viz. : on the east by the western boundary
of the State of Minnesota ; oh the south by the line between townships
one hundred and twenty and one hundred and twenty-one north ; on the
west by the west line of the Territory ; and on the north by the forty- f the fembininth! degree of north latitude, which district shall be known as the
Pembina district ; and the office of said district shall be located at the Location of
town of Pembina, or at such place as the President shall direct in said 0208 ;
Territory ; and the President of the United States shall have power to may be
change the location of said land offices, in said Territory, from time to o
time, as the public interests may seem to require
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Regiabers and

	

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President is herebyreceivers,

	

authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
registers and receivers for said land districts, who shall be required to

their rest-

	

reside at the site of their respective offices, have the same power, re-
ddeonce, salaries, sponsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts and pen-

alties which are or may be prescribed by law in relation to other land
offices in said Territory.
Amovan, May 5, 1870.

May 61870, . . CHAP. LXXXvii. -An Act to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad

	

n.

	

the 74.1850, eh.11 .

	

in of the seventh and subsequent Censuses o the United State*,

	

to fi3r Number ofvol. ix. P. 428. the Members of the House of Representatives, and to provide f5, , their futur
meet among the several States," approved May trcenty4hree eighteen hundred a

Returns of

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the Unitedpopniation when
to be made to States of America in Congress assembled, That the time allowed for trans-
cenaus office. mitting the said [a] copy of the returns of the assistant marshals to the

census office is hereby further limited so that the returns of population
upon schedule numbered one, in the act of May twenty-three, eighteen
hundred and fifty, shall be sent to that office on or before the tenth day
of September next, and the complete returns upon all the schedules
annexed to and made part of that act, excepting upon the schedule
therein designated as number two, which schedule is hereby revoked,
cancelled, and declared to be no longer a part of said act, shall be for-
warded to the census office before the first day of October following

Thnetbrother Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall be authorized to ex-
~t

	

ybe tend the time allowed for returns on the schedules, other than those of
population, in any case where it shall appear to him to be necessary

Proviso. Provided, further, That whenever, from the loss or destruction of returns,
or from causes beyond the control of the officers charged with the enu-
meration, it shall be shown to be impracticable to comply with the re-
quirements of this section, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
extend the time allowed for rendering returns of population, not beyond
the first day of October next .

Penalty for SEC. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the penalty provided in the
swarragnthonnd fifteenth section of said act of May twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
inquiries . fifty, shall apply to any refusal whatever to answer either of the inqui-
1850,oh.11, • 16. ries authorized b said act .
paysforo4ak- SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That each assistant marshal or agent
beg and return- shall be paid for making out and returning complete copies of the original
ing copies of
census retarns& census returns, as required in the eleventh section of the act to which this

is a supplement, eight cents for each page of the two copies of the original
census returns required by the said eleventh section .

oath. SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the oath to be taken by assistant
marshals employed to take the census shall be the oath required by the act
of eighteen hundred and fifty, of which this is an amendment.
APPROVED, May 6, 1870.

	May 6,1870. CHAP. LXXXVIII. -An Ad to authorize the Burli n and Missouri River Railroad
or its Assigns, to change the established Line of said Road in the State of

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Burlington States of America in Congress assembled, That the Burlington and Miff.a v Missouri

Giver R. B. Co souri River Railroad Company, or its assigns, in the State of Nebraska,
m

	

.

	

~~
a change part may so far change the location of that portion of its line that lies west of
Nis location in the city of Lincoln, in said State, as shown by the map thereof now on

file in the general land office of the United States, so as to secure a bet-
ter and more practicable route, and to connect with the Union Pacifio
Railroad at or near the Fort Kearney reservation, said new line to be
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located within the limits Qf the land grant made by the United States to

	

, 611- a8L
aid in its construction : Provided however, That said line shall not be lo- 1866,oh .1 is.
cated farther south than the so[u]thern boundary line of township number Vol. xtiLp 96.
seven, in said State, and said change shall not impair the rights to, nor 1864,6mill.p8 8.

change the location of the said land grant, and the said company, or its proms,
assigns, shall receive no different or other or greater quantity of land than
if this act had not passed, and no change had been made in the located
line of said railroad.
APPROVED, May 6, 1870.

CHAP. LXTTIT. -An Act to ascend an Act entitled "An Ad to enfmres Mechanics'	 May 6, 1870.
Liens on Buildings in the District of Columbia."

	

1869, ch.17.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Dnited Vol. 'd' p. 876.

States of America in Congress assembled, That any sub-contractor, journey- ~o~oof
man, or laborer employed in the construction or repairing of any build- borers, &o. on
ing, or in furnishing any materials or machinery for the same, may give, buildings in the
at any time, the owner thereof notice in writing, particularly setting forth 1Dnmrict~ -the amount of his claim and the service rendered, for which his employer area, g m ,
is indebted to him, and that he holds the owner responsible for the same,
and the owner of the building shall be liable for such claim, but not to ex-
ceed the amount due from him to the employer at the time of notice, or
subsequently, which may be recovered in an action .

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever- any sub-contractor, Owner May
journeyman, or laborer shall recover any such claim from the owner of *4
the building, the same may be set off by such owner in any action brought PA
against him by the person who otherwise would be entitled to recover the
same under the contract.
APPROVED, May 6, 1870 .

CHAP. SC.-An Act to amend an Ad entitled "An Act to inowporate the Frexbnan's^ May 6, 1870. .
Sowings and Toast Company," approved Mmk th id, eighteen hundred and sixtyfloe. 1866, oh. 9a, ;a.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United VoL gut. p . 611.

States of America in Congress assembed That the fifth section of the act
entitled 'An act to incorporate the Freedman's Savings and Trust Com- S Fi sedmenn'spany," approved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, be, and Trust Company
the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto at the end thereof the may invest in

words following : "And to the extent of one half in bonds or notes, se- 10OP ;
cured by mortgage on real estate in double the value of the loan ; and y sovo
the corporation is also authorized hereby to hold and improve the real oe ~

pts
estate now owned by it in the city of Washington, to wit : the west half real estate.
€

	

lot number three ; all of lots four, five, six, seven, and the south half
€

	

lot number eight, in square number two hundred and twenty-one, as
laid out and recorded in the original plate or plan of said city : Provided, Proviso.
That said corporation shall not use the principal of any deposits made
with it for the purpose of such improvement."
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That Congress shall have the right Act may

beto alter or repeal this amendment at any time .
Ar'novan, May 6, 1870 .

CHAP. SCI.- An Act to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad to establish in the District of	 May 6,1870.
Columbia a Hairs of Co rection ffor Boys," approved July t oentyfaae, eighteen hundred 1866,o&28&
and sixty-six

	

VoL xlv. p. W.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the board of trustees of Board of true-
the house of correction, which shall hereafter be known and designated

correction Ofas the Reform School of the District of Columbia, may, at their discre- sown as Be-
tion, receive, take, and keep in their exclusive care, control, and custody : form School of
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the District of First . Any boys under the age of sixteen years who shall or may be
C¢l¢n' classes liable to punishment by imprisonment under any existing law of theWhat desses
of boys under District of Columbia, or any law that may be enacted and in force in
re e,r2̀ nydbe said District . Second. Any boy under sixteen years of age, with the
kept in custody. consent of his parent or guardian, against whom any charge of commit-

ting any crime or misdemeanor shall have been made, the punishment
of which, on conviction, would be confinement in jail or prison. Third.
Any boy under sixteen years of age who is destitute of a suitable home
and adequate means of obtaining an honest living, or who is in danger of
being brought up, or is brought up, to lead an idle and vicious life .
Fourth . Any boy under sixteen years of age who is incorrigible or
habitually disregards the commands of his parents, father or mother, or
guardians ; or who resorts to immoral places or practices ; or who neg-
lects or, .rbfuses at the request or command of his parents,,father or
mother, or guardian, to perform labor suitable to his years and condition,
or to attend school.

Boys under Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever any boy under the
sixteen convict- age of sixteen years shall be brought before any court of record of the
have ,ante oe District of Columbia, or any judge of such court, and shall be convicted
suspended and of any crime or misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment, other thanbe sent to reformsobooluntil they imprisonment for life, such court or judge, in lien of sentencing such boy
are twenty-one to imprisonment in the county jail, may, with the consent of such boy or
y8em old ; his parent or guardian, suspend the sentence of punishment in the case,

and commit the said boy to the care, control, and custody of the said
trustees, to be taken to the said reform school, to remain until he shall
arrive at the€ age of twenty-one years, unless sooner discharged by the

where eve board of trustees. And in all cases where a boy, under the age of six-deuce is deemed

miaea

sufficient toput teen years, shall be brought before any such court or judge upon the
them on trial charge of crime or misdemeanor, when the accusation against him is

ornot deemed supported by evidence sufficient, to put him on trial, such court
less than six or judge shall have full power to stay all proceedings in the case, and to
months.

	

commit him, in like- manner, for such period as such court or judge may
determine, but not less than six months.

Mayors of

	

SEC. S. And be it further enacted, That the mayors of the cities of
antes, &a with Washington and Georgetown, and the resident of the levy court of theconsent, Bus. of

	

P

	

~'
parents, &a.

	

District of Columbia, respectively, shall have full power to commit to
may
such

~mit the care, control, and custody of the board of trustees of said reform
reform =i. school, with the consent, and at the proper expense, of his parent or

guardian, for such term as the board of trustees may determine, any boy
such as is described in the third and fourth clauses of section one of this
act. And the members of the said board of trustees shall, also, individu-
ally, have the same power as, is herein given to the mayors of Washing
ton and Georgetown, and the president of the levy court .

Expense not

	

Site. 4. And be it further enacted, That the thirteenth, section of the~; 1.50 act above mentioned be amended by inserting " a sum not exceeding one
dollar and a half per week," in the place of the words "fifty cents."

Trustees may Sao. 5 . And be it further .enaeted, That in case any boy shall be com-
teqnire security mitted to the care and control of the board of trustees, for the benefits ofto be given far
expense of sup- the reform school, by either of the mayors aforesaid, the president of the
porting boys at levy court, or either of the trustees, as before provided, the said board ofthe school trustees may, if they deem it proper, requite security to be given to

them by the parent or guardian of any boy so committed, for the pay-
went of the expense of maintaining such boy in the said school, for such

statement at period as he may remain there. And in all cam a statement of the age
commit- of the boy committed to the care of the board of trustees, together with

the reason for such commitment, shall be furnished at the time of the
commitment of each boy, to be delivered to the said board ; and until
such statement shall be so delivered the trustees may decline to receive

~

	

such boy. No commitment shall remain in force longer than until the
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committed shall have become fully reformed, nor after he shall have
attained the age of twenty-one years . But the said board shall have
power to discharge any boy from their custody, by an order duly entered Discharges.
upon their records, whenever they shall deem the object of committing
him fully attained . The trustees shall also have full power to place ted~y oommisany boy, committed as herein described, during his minority, at such at work and in.
employment for or on account of said school of reform or otherwise, and stracted ;
cause him to be instructed in such branches of useful knowledge as may
be suitable to his years and capacity, and as they, the said trustees, may
see fit ; and they may, with the consent of any such boy, bind him out as and boned out
an apprentice during his minority to learn such proper trade and em- as app ces.
ployment as in their judgment will be most conducive to his reforma-
tion and amendment, and as will tend to his future benefit ; and the said
trustees shall, for such purpose, have power to appoint a committee of Committ¢ee to
one or more of their number with power to execute and deliver, on be- execute,

"I half of the said board of trustees, indentures of apprenticeshipfor any
boy whom they may deem a proper person for an apprentice, and such
indentures shall have the same free and effect as other indentures of Effect of such
apprenticeship under the laws of the District of Columbia, and be filed indentures, Sao.
€

	

kept among the records and in the office of the said reform school,
€

	

it shall not be necessary to record or file them elsewhere .
Sae. 6. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior part of the

shall cause so much of the tract of land known as the government farm, government
in the District of Columbia, as may not be deemed necessary for the i tt o~tm-
use of the aqueduct, to be set off by metes and bounds, to the board of bit ma beset
trustees of the school of reform, in accordance with the provision of the ~ a reforut

first section of the act of July twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, of which this is an amendment ; and thereupon the said board of
trustees shall have exclusive possession and control of such portion as
shall be thus set off to them.
APPROVED, May 6,1870.,

CHAP. XCIL -An Ad in Relation to the Iowa Riser in the &do of Iowa .

	

Hay 0, 1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That so much of the Iowa river, Portion of the
in the State of Iowa, as lies north of the town of Wapello, be, and the Iowa river in
same is hereby. declared not a navigable river or public highway.

	

rmt'nnvigabie .
declared

.ie
Iowa denia

.
APPROVED, May 6,1870.

CHAP. XCIII. -An Ant to extend the T 4naefor the Completion ofthe military Road	 Hay 6,1870.
Fort Wilkins, at .'ppr Harbor, in t e State of Michigan . to Fort Howand, at
Bay, in the State of tf'' onsinu c

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Time for oom-
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the construe- 'roes Men
tion and completion of the military road from Fort Wilkins, at Copper Fort Wiikim,
Harbor, in the State of Michigan, to Fort Howard, at Green Bay, in Miohigtn, ex
the State of Wisconsin, be, and the same is hereby, extended until the pot
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two .

	

e-ts~&a. pre-
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That all the grants, rights, and es" oh . lotCprivileges contained in the original grant be continued in full force and Vol. ziiL p. 797.

virtue for said time .
APPROVED, May 6, 1870.

CHAP. XCIV.--An Act to fix the Point of Twwtion of the Union Pee' Rain ad	 May 6, 1870.
Company an the centralPac& Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Spates of America in Congress assembled, That the common terminus and Point of 3uuo-

Lion of the union
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Pacific point of junction of the Union Pacific Railroad Company and the Cen-
Centralps,igo 1:. g ,0, tral Pacific Railroad Company shall be definitely fixed and established

established on the line of railroad as now located and constructed, northwest of the
northwest of the station at Ogden, and within the limits of the sections of land herein-stationo or after mentioned, viz. : section thirty-six of township seven, of range two,

situate north and west of the principal meridian and base line in the
Territory of Utah, and peetions twenty-five, twenty-six, and thirty-five
of township, seven, of range two, and section six of township six, and
sections thirty and thirty-one of township seven, of range one, and sections
one and two of township six, of range two, all situate north and west of

Grant of cer- said principal meridian and base line ; and said companies are hereby
tai" sections. authorized to enter upon, use, and possess said sections, which are hereby

granted to them in equal shares, with the same rights, privileges, and
obligatio is now by law provided with reference to other lands granted
to said railroads: .Provided, however, That the Secretary of the Interior
shall designate a section of land in said township seven, of range two,
belonging to said companies, and reserve the same for the benefit of

Reserve for schools in said Territory, in accordance with the act of February twenty.
one, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, establishing the office of surveyor-

prioeatlandl general of Utah, and to grant land for school and university purposes :
Provided also, That said companies shall pay for any additional lands
acquired by this act at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents an acre

Private rights. Andprovided further, That no rights of private persons shall be affected
by this act.

APPROVED, May 6, 1870.

	May11, 1870. CHAP XCVIIL-An Act to establish an adabtional Land District in the State of
See L'ost, p. 288 .

	

Kansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Arkansas land States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of thedistrict g~ , State of Kansas lying south of the fourth standard parallel, and west of

the east line of range twelve, east of the sixth principal meridian in said
State, shall constitute an additional land district, to be called the Arkansas
district, the location of the office for which shall be designated by the
President of the United States, and shall by him, from time to time, be
changed as the public interests may seem to require.

Register and Szo. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the President be, and he is
hereby, authorized, whenever the public interests shall require, to appoint,
in accordance with existing laws aatboyizing appointments to office, a
register and a receiver for the district hereby created, who shall each be

tb* red-

	

required to reside at the site of the office for said district, have the same
X08' y es'and pay. powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the same acts

and penalties which are or may' be prescribed by law in relation to other
land officers of the United States .

Carted. sales

	

Sze. 8. And be it further enacted, 71st all sales and locations made
locations at the offices of the districts in which the lands embraced in this district

have hitherto been included, situated within the limits of this district,
which shall be valid and right in other respects, up to the day on which
the new office shall go into operation, be, and the same are hereby,
confirmed .
Arrnovan, May 11, 1870.

	May 12,18lO. CHAP. CIL-An Ad Met" V the Appointment of certain Offices in the Treasury

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representattives of the United
Special agents ,$'fates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Trees .to examine

books,

	

ury shall be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint special agents, not ex-accounts,

	

gceeding fifty-three in number, for the purpose of making the examinations
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€

	

the books, papers, and accounts of collectors and other officers of the fe . of collectors,

customs, required to be made pursuant to the provisions of the twenty- i799,eh.22,121.
first section of "An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports Vol. L p. ass .
and tonnage," approved March second, seventeen hundred and ninety-nme,
and to be employed generally, under the direction of said Secretary, in
the prevention and detection of frauds, on the customs revenue ; and the
expense thereof shall be charged to the "appropriation to defray. the ex
pense of collecting the revenue from customs"

Site. 2. And be it further enacted, That said special agents shall be ~t divided
divided into three classes : the first class shall consist of nineteen agents, ctass. .
two of whom shall each receive, in addition to the expenses necessarily Number and
and actually incurred by him, a compensation of ten dollars per day, and pay of lot clam
seventeen of whom shall each receive, in addition to expenses neces-
sarily and actually incurred by him, a compensation of eight dollars per
day; the second class shall consist of sixteen agents, each of whom shall 2d elm;
receive, in addition to expenses necessarily and actually incurred by him,
a compensation of six dollars per day ; the third class shall consist of ad class.
eighteen agents, each of whom shall receive, in addition to expenses
necessarily and actually incurred by him, a compensation of five dollars
per day ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to make
such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the government Rules, &c. for
€

	

said special agents as he may deem expedient and necessary : Fro- meir 90'
tided, That no sum shall be paid to any such agents for mileage, or any Proviso.
other expenses except such as are actually incurred in the discharge of
their official duties.

	

Present num-
Sno. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the present number of special bto re-

agents shall be reduced to fifty-three, and no special agent, in addition No special
to the number authorized by this act, shall be hereafter appointed or agent, except,
employed upon any business relating to the customs revenue .

	

&o. to be
pointed

	

ap-

APPRoVED, May 12,1870.

	

pot y~ ¢r am

CRAP. CVI. - An Ate fir the Rdief the WidowandOnus of the JSeat-May 18, 1570,
men, and Marines of the United States ess t of War Oseida, and for ether Fu -poses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the widow or child or Widows, chil-

children, and in case there be no widow or child or children, then the dew' e or
parent or parents, and 'if there be no parents, the brothers and sisters of mrlnes lost
the officers, seamen, marines, aid others in service who were lost in the the id- S. ship

United States vessel of war Onei on the twenty-fourth day of January
oases, to e

da,

	

y

	

y

	

, a e[ve twelve
eighteen hundred and seventy, shall be entitled to and receive, out of any Nomtths~t-money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to twelve
months' sea pay of their respective deceased relations aforesaid, in addi-
tion to the pay due to the said aeceased at the date of the loss of said
vessel, and the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Department bow to be
are hereby authorized to compute said pay up to and including' the said computed .
twenty-fourth day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy, the day
upon which said vessel was sank in Yokohama bay, Japan ; and the said
accounting officers are hereby authorized, in adjusting the accounts of such Pa of ofQerm
€

	

the officers who were lost on board the Oneida as were entitled by minattooforlaw
aminaeg

t fag
€

	

regulation to examination for promotion, to allow them the increased promotion.
pay from the date they became entitled to examination, and the Secretary
of the Navy is authorized to issue the commissions of those who were
confirmed by the Senate.

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the proper accounting officers Apeountstobe
of the treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to settle Justly and e11
upon the principles of justice and equity the accounts of the ofeers, sail-

table settled.

ors, marines, and others, including captain's clerk, on board the said vessel
€

	

war Oneida, and to assume the last quarterly return of the paymaster of
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said vessel as the basis of computation of the subsequent credits to those
on board to the date of such loss, if there be no official evidence to the
contrary.

Accounts of

	

Sac. & And be it further enacted, That -the proper accounting officers
p'hoaateLr. Tnl- of the Treasury Department be, and are hereby, authorized and directed
lo* junior how to settle the accounts of Thomas L . Tullock, junior, late paymaster in theto

be settled. navy, who was lost in the said vessel of war Oneida, with all his accounts
and vouchers, for expenditures and payments made by him, and with all
the money, stores, and supplies, procured for the use of said vessel, and
to allow him a credit for whatever sum appears to be due from him on
the books of the department.
APPROVED, May 18, 1870.

May 20, 1870.

	

C15IAP. CVnL-An Ad to incorporate the Washington Market Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Washington ,States of America in Congress assembled, That Thomas Berry, 1). W.

Market Com- Bliss, Henry D. Cooke, William B. Todd, Peter Gardner, Henry S.
eTy i1 cor Davis, George W. Riggs, Byron G. Daniels, M. G. Emery, Frederick P .

Stanton, Thomas C. Oonnoliy, S. P. Brown, John S. Crocker, Alexander
R. Shepherd, William Clark, Hallett kilbourn, John R. Elvans, B. F.
French, C. H. Michner, James L. Barbour, I . T. Mitchell, T. T. Fowler,
T. H. Alexander, J. W. Angus, W. W. Rapley, and Thomas Lewis, their
successors, and each of their assigns, be, and they are hereby, created a
body corporate and politic, by the name and style of the Washington

Powers. Market Company, and by that name shall have perpetual succession, and
shall be able to sue and be sued, to plead and be,impleaded, to defend and
be defended, in all courts of law and equity ; and may make and use a

sealL

	

common seal, ordain and establish such by-laws, ordinances, and regula-
By-laws.

	

tions, not inconsistent with this act or of the laws of the United States, as
may be necessary and proper for the management of the concerns of said

Bonds.

	

company. Said company shall have power to issue and sell bonds, or to
M~

	

borrow money and execute mortgages and deeds oftrust upon its property
and franchise .

Buildings. Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That said company is hereby author-
ized and empowered to locate and construct a suitable building or build .
ings upon the following described grounds, namely : commencing at the
intersection of the centre line of B Street north, with the west line of
Seventh Street west, running thence north along the west side of Seventh
Street to the southerly side of Pennsylvania Avenue ; thence westerly
along the southerly aide of Pennsylvania Avenue to the southerly side of
Louisiana Avenue ; thence westerly along the southerly side of Louisiana
Avenue to the east side of Ninth treet west ; thence along the east line
of Ninth Street to the centre line of B Street ; thence along the centre line

mow to be of B Street to the place of beginning ; and to use and occupy the same by
the erection of a suitable building or buildings for a public market-house,
including the necessary stalls and sheds, and also for stores, public halls,
and such other purposes as may be determined by said company, not incon-
sistent with its use as a public market . The buildings herein designated
to be used for the purposes of a market shall be used for no other purpose
inconsistent therewith, but the same shall remain. a public market as

To be leased hereinbefore described . And the said company shall, whenever any

p

by auction . part or parts of said buildings, stalls, stands, and so forth, for market
urposes are ready for use or occupancy, ofibr the same for-We at pub-

1~e auction for one or,more years, to the highest bidder or bidders, sub-
ject to the payment of an annual rent, the amount of which to be fixed
by the mayor and common council of the city of Washington and theNotice,

	

directors of this incorporation, and public notice shall be given of the
day of said sale in two or more daily newspapers published in the city
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of Washington, for two weeks previous to said 'sale, and by handbills to
be posted up in said market grounds, ten days previous thereto ; and all
subsequent sales and leases thereof shall be made on similar notice and
in the same manner ; and the said company shall have fall power to
assess and collect rents for the use of said buildings, stands, stalls, and
grounds aforesaid. The stalls. stands, and privileges of all kinds in said To be let to

market to be used for market purposes, when offered at public sale, shall blgbest bidder.

b e let to the highest bidder, and there shall be no bidding on the part
of said company, directly or indirectly ; but said company with the con-
sent of the mayor and aldermen of the city of Washington, may fix a
minimum rate of bids at such sale ; and the person who shall offer the minimum rate
highest price at or beyond such minimum for any such stand, stall, or of bids.

privilege, shall be entitled to the occupation thereof, and shall be con-
sidered as having the good-will and the right to retain the possession
thereof so long as he chooses to occupy the same for his own business and
pay the rent therefor ; and the rent shall only be raised on application to Rent .

the mayor and common council, who, after hearing the parties, may
change and determine the same : Provided, however, That such right to the PA t to

possession of such stands or stalls may be sold and transferred by such be so &e. may
purchaser, under regulations to be fixed by the by-laws of said company,
and in the case of the death of any such purchaser during the existehce'
of his lease, it shall be disposed of as other personal property ; and the
municipal government of said city shall at all times have power to make Marketrep-
and enforce such regulations with regard to said market and the man- isa0ns.
agement thereof as in their judgment the convenience, health, and safety
of the community may require.

Sac. 8 . And be at further enacted, That the capital stock of said com- capital stock ;

puny shall be one million of dollars, and shall consist of twenty thousand
shares of fifty dollars each. The stock may be subscribed for upon the
books of the company, which shall be open at the Department of the
Interior, in the city of Washington, on the second Monday following
the final passage of this act, at twelve o'clock, noon ; said books to be
kept open until the whole amount of said stock shall be subscribed, or
so much thereof, not less than fifty per centum of the whole amount, as
a majority of said corporators shall deem sufficient to authorize he said
company to commence work . A cash payment of ten per centum shall
be paid at the time of subscription to said stock to the person or persons
authorized to receive the same by the said corporators. After the
books, as aforesaid, shall have - been kept open for the space of two how appee,
days, if a larger amount than the capital stock of said company shall*"'
have been subscribed, the books shall be closed, and the said corporators
shall forthwith apportion said capital stock among the subscribers in
such manner that citizens of the city of Washington shall have the full
amount individually subscribed for, so far as may be practicable; and
any deductions necessary in consequence of any excess of subscription
shall be made from subscriptions of the largest amount, so that no bona
fide subscription shall be diminished while any larger subscription shall
be maintained. That as soon as the stock is subscribed and apportioned
as above mentioned and the payment made as aforesaid, the said cor-
porators, or a majority of them, shall call a meeting of the stock- Meeting of
holders at some place in Washington city, District of Columbia,

	

for

	

iza

advertisement in one or more of the daily newspapers in said city ten or ¢ggea`xattat'

.days previous thereto, and the stockholders, in person or by proxy, shall
proceed to the election from among the stockholders, by ballot, of thir-
teen directors for conducting and managing the business of said com- Direotcrm
pany, for the term of one year from the time of their election, or until
the first Monday of January next ensuing their election, if that should
happen to be less than one year from the election ; that said directors,
when elected, shall immediately appoint one of their number to be
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President and president of the board of directors, and also appoint a treasurer of said
treasurer.

	

company. In the absence of the president, a majority of said directors
may appoint a president pro tempore ; and a majority of said directors

Quorum.

	

shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business .
Vacancies. Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That said directors may fill any

vacancy which may happen in their own body during the time for which
they are elected, and in case of the death, resignation, or disqualification
of the president or treasurer, to fill the vacancy, to serve for the residue

Annual meet- of the term ; and the stockholders, on the first Monday of January in
In& each and every year thereafter, shall elect by ballot, at the office of the

said company, a new board of thirteen directors from among the stock-
holders, from whom a president and treasurer shall be appointed as
above mentioned, to hold their offices for one year from the time of
their electiop, and until their successors are elected and qualified . Each

may

	

stockholde shall be entitled to one vote for every share of stock held
vote, &o.

	

by him or her at the time, which may be given by the stockholder, or by
Proxies& proxy, at any general or special election, of which general or special

election notice shall be given by advertisements in one or More of the
daily newspapers in said city ten days previous thereto.

Plow for

	

Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That, the plans submitted by theb
incorporat ors,

schedule an-

	

corporators, as set forth in the schedule annexed to this act, and
nexedmade part which schedule is made part of this act, and as set forth in the drawings
of act.

	

referred to in said schedule, shall be adopted for such new buildings
Pat, p.128. and market square . There shall be one or more entrances to said

market grounds between Seventh and Ninth streets, on Pennsylvania
Avenue or Louisiana Avenue, of suitable width and height, for the
accommodation of pedestrians .

Bond of trees- Sao . 6 . And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of said company
rarer. shall, before he acts as such, give A bond to the company, in such penalty

and with such security as the president and directors shall require,
conditional for the faithful discharge 7of the duties and trusts committed .

Salaries,

	

to him . All salaries shall be fixed by the president and directors .
Snares to be

	

Sac. 7. And be it further enacted, That the shares in said company
pmonal prop- shall be deemed personal and not real estate, and shall be transferable
men i~n'v - in such manner as the by-laws of the company shall prescribe ; and the
Lion. shares held by any individual shall be liable to be attached or taken in

execution to satisfy the . debts due from any such stockholder in like
manner as other personal property may be.

Paymentof

	

Sac. 8. And be itfiat4er enacted, That the said president and direc[t]ors
;o ptions to of said company shall have power to demand and receive of the stock-.

the remaining nine tenths of said stock from time to time as
they shall deem necessary : Provided, That such calls shall not exceed
the rate of fifteen per centum thereof per month ; and if any stockholder
shall neglect or refuse to pay the amount due and demanded, within

Forfeiturem thirty days after said demand, the said shires may be forfeited, or not,
by said directors at their option .

contract for

	

Sao . 9. And be it further enacted, That the said president and direc-
buildings, &c. tore shall have power to contract with any person or persons for the

necessary work on the grounds, and for the construction of buildings,
SSu8cntea- stands, stalls, and all necessary fixtures ; to appoint a general superin-

tendent and other laborers, and to affix the atpount of compensation for
labor, as well as for all materials furnished said company, and to do all
acts which by this act and the by-laws of said company they may be
authorized to do.

Buildings and Sac. 10. And be it fu ter enacted, That the said company is hereby

ds to

	

required to purchase and pay for all buildings and fixtures which may
paid for, &o. be upon the above-mentioned ground belonging to individuals, within a

reasonable time after the passage of this act, the price of . which shall
be agreed upon by the president and directors of said company and the
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owners (should they demand any pay therefor) of the aforesaid buildings
and fixtures ; and Whenever the president and dirgctors and the owners ~>~
of said property cannot agree as to the price of said buildings or fix-
tures, then in such case the company shall select one competent person,
and the owner shall select one competent person, and they, the two,
shall choose a third one, who shall proceed to value the buildings and
fixtures, and a decision of a majority of the three shall be final as to the
yalue of said property, and the amount so agreed upon shall be paid to
the owner thereof before the same is removed from the grounds afore-
said. That in case. the owner of said property will neither sell said
property nor choose an arbitrator, as aforesaid, to value said property,
after ten days' notice so to do, then, in such ease, the said company
may proceed to remove the same to some place off said grounds without
being liable to an action for damages.
Sac. 11. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall, within Word to be

sixty days from the time it gets quiet and peaceable possession of the

	

asixtyreal estate mentioned in this act, commence work thereon, and so prose- & o.
cute the same that buildings for stores, halls, market grounds, stands,
stalls, and other purposes, and all market buildings, shall be fully com-
pleted within two years or less from the commencement thereof ; or in
case said company shall not commence said buildings within the time'
aforesaid, or, having commenced, shall fail to complete the same within
the time aforesaid, or, having completed the same, shall permit the same
to get out of repair or become dilapidated, and should the said company
fail to comply with any of the conditions of this act for the space of six
consecutive months, the franchise hereby granted to said company's halt
be forfeited, and the rights and privileges hereby granted shall revert
to the United States .
Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That the privileges conferred by Franchise to

this act shall be enjoyed by said company for the term of ninety-nine Usy~a ins

years, unless sooner terminated for a non-compliance or abuse of the Sue.
conditions herein imposed upon . said company, which may be done by
suit in the name of the United States, to recover possession of said
property. At the end of said period of ninety-nine years, the said lands,
with all the erections and improvements thereon, shalt revert to the
United States, unless Congress shall by law extend the period of occu-
pation thereof by said company : Provided, That if the corporation of Proviso.
the city of Washington shall, after a period of thirty years from the
approval of this act, by a vote of the councils thereof express a desire
to possess itself of the said market buildings and grounds, Congress
may authorize the corporate authorities to take possession of€ the same
upon payment to the said Market House Company of a sum of money
equal to a fair and just valuation of the buildings and improvements
then standing on said grounds, and the mode and manner of ascertaining
such valuation shall be determined by Congress.
Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That the real estate herein described vestedReel~

is hereby vested in the said corporation for and during the said term of nom,
ninety-nine years, or until a forfeiture of its rights and privileges by a
breach of the conditions herein imposed on said company, and said estate
shall be taken and considered as a determinable fee . The real and per- Taxes.
sonal property of said corporation shall be subject to assessment and
taxation for all District and municipal purposes, in the same manner and
to the same extent that like property in the city of Washington owned
and possessed by individuals is liable to assessment -and taxation .
Sac. 14. And be it further enacted, That in consideration of the privi- Corporation to

leges granted by thib act to the Washington Market Company, the said Wpcity~ty~ to~f
company shall pay, yearly, every year .daring -the said term of ninety- ;ss,ooo a year;
nine years, onto the city of Washington, the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars ; which sum shall be received by said city, and set apart and
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how to be AP- expended by and under the direction of the city government of said city
plied ;

	

for the support and relief of the poor of said city and of the District of
enfa thow Columbia ; and said city may enforce the payment of said sum from time

to time as the same shall become due, either by an action at law or by
the same proceedings now authorized by law for the collection of taxes
by said city.

If flnnohise is SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That if the corporators named innot accepted by this act, or a major part of them, shall refuse or neglect, for sixty days

BePab

who from and after the passage of this act, to accept the franchise hereby
e~Na1.

created, or if, having accepted the same, they shall have forfeited the
pN4 p. 889. same within two years from and after the passage of this act, then and in

that case it shall and may be lawful for any citizens of the city of Wash-
ington, to the number of twenty or more, to associate themselves together
by articles in writing subscribed by them, whereby they shall undertake
and agree to accept the franchise conferred by this act and to perform all
the conditions therein imposed ; said articles shall be recorded in the
office of the register for the city of Washington, and thereupon such asso-
ciates shall become a body corporate and be invested with all the rights,
privileges, and immunities conferred by this act upon the corporators
named therein .

open space

	

SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That the city government of Wash-ted to .-ty ington shall have the right to bold and use, under such rules and regula.market for
certain prod- tions as the said corporation may prescribe, the open space at the inter-
ucte. section of Ohio and Louisiana avenues with Tenth and Twelfth streets

as a market for the purchase and sale of the following articles, to wit :
Hay, straw, oats, corn, corn meal, seed of all kinds, wood for sale from the
wagon, cattle on the hoof, swine on the hoof, country produce, sold in
quantities, from the wagon, and such other bulky and coarse articles as

Snob products the said corporation may designate. And from and after' sixty days from
itsolder the passage of this act marketing of the products named herein shall be
places.

	

excluded from Pennsylvania and Louisiana avenues and the sidewalks
and pavements thereon.

alau
Repealing SEC. 17 . And be it further enacted That all acts and parts of acts of

the board of aldermen and board of common council and of Congress, in-
consistent with this set, are hereby repealed, and that this act shall be
deemed a public act, and shall take effect from and after its passage .
But Congress hereby reserves the right to legislate in respect to said
property hereby granted, and to amend or repeal this act .

SPECIFICATIONS FOR WASHINGTON CITY MARKET BUILDING.

Specifications Schedule.-Specifications of materials and workmanship required in
orSaauta see- carrying out and completing the improvements proposed to be made by
Lion a, p.126. nag City Market Company, on Center Market Space, at

Washington, District of Columbia, and more particularly within the
metes and bounds prescribed and enumerated in the accompanying act .

Drawings.

	

The work to be executed according to the annexed drawings, which
are hereby made a part of these specifications, and which consist of-

1. An elevational view in perspective ; 2. Ground plans of first story ;
8. Ground plans of second story ; 4. Ground plans of third story ; 6 .
Ground plans of fourth and fifth stories, and sectional views, showing the
interior arrangement of the main building, as well as the open structures
for market purposes, to wit : 6. By a line running due east and west
through center of square ; 7. By a line running due north and south
through center of the square ; 8. By a line running transversely through
wings of main building.

The work must be done also in accordance with all working plans and
detail-sheets in explanation of the above designs, such as the architect
may find necessary in order to give full artistic effect to most substantial
and permanent structures
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Description of the Improvements.-A. Main building on the northern ImPrdTe-
front. - The northern or avenue front will be appropriated to an edifice 1D¢nt''
which consists, as per design, of projecting pavilions, with deep returns
on Seventh and Ninth streets. These are five stories in height above
the ground, exclusive of the prominent Mansard roofs ; further, it consists
of connecting wings, four stories high above ground, and having also man-
sard roofs . The main part of this building will be eighty feet in depth,
exclusive of wide projections at center and at ends, towards the south, and
of light ornamental projections to the north.

The first story of this building is occupied by stores, and the upper
stories will contain all the necessary and useful accommodations for ofees,
rooms, or other lawful purposes, the servants' department of which is
located in a basement, which has also cellars for the stores, and the neces-
sary cold-air ducts, hot-air flues, coils of steam-pipes, chambers and fix
tures for heating all the rooms and corridors of the whole building with
low-pressure steam generated in non-explosive boilers, walled in fire-
proof. Among the modern accommodations are prominent separate ele-
vators, with best mechanical appliances for the conveyance of persons and
baggage to the different stories ; liberal allowances for lobbies, public and
private parlors, reading rooms, large and well-ventilated modern public
and private halls, suites of rooms and single rooms, with communicating
bath-rooms and alcoves, good-sized plain rooms, spacious corridors, twelve
feet in width, easy and wide stair ways in, sufficient number, which afford
easy egress in case of alarms ; further, large dust shafts through the
house, also speaking-tubes in all directions, electric bells and clocks .

The whole avenue front, as well as the fronts of the pavilions, returned
around their northern corners on Seventh and Ninth streets, will . be
faced with granite for entrance story, and with marble or cut sandstone
of equal style and durability for upper stories up to the main cornice .
The ornamental and molded or carved trimmings of the windows, and
other details implying the art of the sculptor, will be constructed of metal .
All the above cut-stone and ornamental work to be backed with and an-
chored to brick work of proportionate thickness, Welding of best bard-
burnt bricks, laid in cement mortar . The Mansard roofs will be covered
with ornamental slate laid to chaste and tasty patterns ; the roof of the
cupola will be covered in likewise with projecting ribs of galvanized metal
running up along the hips, and the prominent parts of which are gilded .
The flat part of the Mansard roofs will receive a metal covering, laid on
English felt, the scroll-work forming the crest-railings along the upper
edges of the French roofs ; and all similar parts, whether purely con-
structive or decorative, wherever they are exposed to the destructive
agency of the elements, will be of castor wrought iron, and bronzed. The
shell of the building, respectively, the substance and finish of its exterior
being thus clearly defined, we now proceed tt soeeify the character and
substance of construction and interior finish.

The foundations and cellar walls to be started upon two courses of blue-
stones, of extra size, well bedded on the natural ground, and flushed in
solid with good cement mortar. All the foundations to go down to sol-
id natural ground, and wherever this or its equivalent cannot be obtained,
recourse must be had to pile foundations.

The basement and cellar walls will be built with best blue-stone ma-
sonry, laid in cement mortar ; the floors of cellars and basement to con-
sist of a layer of concrete, consisting of cement, brickbats, and broken
stones in due proportions and of a proportionate thickness for the different
purposes . The floors to be laid upon this substratum of cement will con
sist of bricks, pure cement, or wooden flooring, as the considerations of
safety, health, and comfort of the occupants will require.

The ceiling of the cellar, or, rather, floor of the entrance story, will be
constructed fireproof, of rolled iron beams with intermediate brick arches
VOL. xvi. Pun. -- 9
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Improve.
manta. wherever any remote danger may be apprehended, but those sections be .

tween the stores and their cellars will be laid with wooden jbists, the
intervals between which will be counter-exiled and filled in with a layer
of hair-mortar two inches thick. All the wooden floors of the building
which separate the upper stories will be constructed with these same pre-
cautions against the progress or communication of fire from one story to
another.

The floors of lobby and private entrances 'to the upper stories will be
laid with encaustic English tile, and the rest of the floors of this and the
upper stories of best narrow North Carolina pine .

All the principal partitions of entrance story to be constructed of brick-
work.

The fronts of the stores to consist mainly of French plate glass of first
quality, set in hard-wood finish.

The upper stories will be divided off by what externally shows as pa-
vilions, into fire-proof compartments formed by substantial brick partition
walls ; but the minor subdivisions will be formed by studded partitions,
thoroughly bridged and trussed where necessary, all plastered in three-
coat work with hard finish, proportionate cornices, pilaster-caps and ceu
ter~-pieces of ornamental stucco-work for the more prominent rooms .

The outside walls must be stripped and lathed, preparatory to plaster
ing.

All the windows to have double box frames and one and three-quarter
inch thick sash.

All the sash of fronts to be in imitation of French sash, to be glazed
with best crystal sheet-glass of double thickness, they, as well as the rear
windows, to have boxed inside shutters. Door frames and modern-styled
interior doors to be one and three-quarter inches thick . The trimmings
of windows and doors to consist of heavy and bold moldings, well propor-
tioned in width and projections, and graduated for the different stories .

	A11 the washboards to have sub-bases, screwed to the floors and top
moldings . The roofs and cupola must be framed and trussed in best and
scientific manner. All the rooms inside the Mansard roof to be studded
out square., Well-secured and lar eswaized skylights will run for the
whole length of the longitudinal corridors, so as to introduce an abundance
of light and ventilation by means of shatte . Ornamental skylights on top
of well-holes of stairs will also serve for this purpose .

Ornamental and heavy marble mantels fot all the principal rooms . All
the Hardware required will be of the best American manufadture, sufli-
eiently strong for the different purposes, and in elegance graduated for
the different stories and departments.

Particular attention must be paid to the successful and substantial exe-
cution of the plumber's work, with galvanized iron supply-pipes for Poto-
mac water, sufficiently large to feed fire-plugs for two-inch hose in each
and every story. Globe valves or compression stopcocks must be intro-
duced in sufficient numbers -to shut off each story, and again, each bath
room, or section of the work, independently, so as'to reduce the inconven-
iences to the particular locality where any repairs may 'be required
hereafter. These stopcocks must be connected by tubes with the waste-
pipes, so as to empty the pipes without the possibility of injury to the
building. All the plumber's fixtures, such as stationary wash trays,
ranges, sinks, wasbstanda, water-closets, urinaries, and bath-tubs, must be
of the best and most approved patterns and manufacturb ; all of them
will have independent, large-sized stink-traps, with trap-screws to afford
beat facilities for removing any obstructions . All this plumber's work is
upper stories must "be set on lead-lined € floors, which must be connected
by trapped tubes witli the waste-pipes, so as not to expose . the rooms to
any contingencies of overflows by leaks in the connections of fixtures
with pipes. AU the wash-trays and sinks to be of soapstone or enameled
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iron ; the wasbatands for principal stories to have China bowls and coun- ImArove-
tersunk marble slabs ; for basement, entrance story, and upper stories, the meats
washstands will consist of enameled iron.

The public water-closets to have self-acting hopper-closets ; the private
closets to be panlever pull closets ; all the bathtubs to be copper-plan-
isbed with seamless bottom to be set on well-boles, let into the lead-lined
floors. The plumber's work for principal-story bath-tubs will all be pro-
vided with silver-plated cocks, plugs, and chains. Lead-lined small
tanks with bells and ball cocks for the supply of evaporating pans of the
coil chambers, so as to supply moisture to the heated air throughout the
house.

No waste-pipe to be less than two inches, and no soil pipe to be less
than five inches, interior diameter, and all to be securely and well con-
nected with and trapped from the main sewer pipes leading to the canal.
Three-inch main gas-pipes to be introduced for the supply of the house,
and to be properly graduated throughout all the rooms, corridors, and
passages of the house, stopcocks to be introduced in sufficient number, so
as to enable the gas to be shut off immediately from any section of the
building where any alarm of fire may be given . Alt wle painting through
the house, outside and inside, to be done in four coats, with best Lewis's
white lead and linseed-oil, or zinc paint, as the case may require it. The
parlors and public rooms of second and third stories to be finished artisti-
cally in parti-colors, with China gloss . The glazing of rear elevation and
skylight, and so forth, to be done with best Baltimore glass, single or
double as the case may require .

All the down spouts from the roof to be connected with the sewer, so
as to keep them from freezing and serve the purpose of ventilating the
sewer.
B. Wing along Seventh Street front .- The entire frontage on Sev-

enth Street, to the south of the above-described building, will be appropri-
ated to a two-story building, seventy-five feet in width, and covered with
a metal roof. For character of the foundations, reference is made to that
specified for building on the avenue. There will be a cellar, containing
an independent steam-heating apparatus for the second story of this build-
ing, arranged fully equal to the one described before. The first story
will be arranged for a large and open market ball, prepared to receive
convenient, large-sized, and tasty modern market stalls, not less than
twenty feet high ; -the floor to be laid with a proper fall towards traps for
each stall or set of stalls, conpecting by large-sized drain-pipes with the
sewer. This hall will have a brick floor upon a concrete foundation, ex-
cept that part constituting the drive-way for wagons leading into the' hol
low square, and which will be laid with the most approved wood pave
meat . Ample light and air will be thrown into this ball by pivoting win-
dows on the east and west side, which will be glazed with ground glass to
intercept the solar rays . Two rows of wrought-iron columns will support
rolled-iron girders, supporting a fire-proof floor, constructed by brick
arches sprung between €rolled-iron double T beams .

Wide fire-proof stairs of wrought and cast iron lead to the second story
of this wing, containing ample and spacious office rooms. All these rooms
to have wooden floors laid on concrete, filling up the haunches of the brick
arches. The finish of this wing to be equal in substance and style to that
oftbR office rooms in the new building lately erected for the department
of agriculture ; the partitions to be of brick wherever feasible, and the
ceiling to be light bat fire-proof. The outside walls of this building to be
constructed of the beat hardburned bricks, with a chastely ornamented
pressed-brick front, facing Seventh Street ; Window-sash in imitation, of
French sash, glazed with crystal sheet-glass. The frame of the roof to
lie solidly constructed, and to be thoroughly trussed, ventilation shafts to
reach above roof for market hall, and.ventilating flues for all the office
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rooms, with the necessary register& Light wells above corridors. All themenuTve
details required for the successful execution of the work to be provided
for and done, such as plumbing and gas-fitting, fully equal to that specified
before.
C. Wing along Ninth Street. -This wing will be laid out similar to

that on Seventh Street, to which reference is made, therefore, for the con-
struction of foundations, walls, floors, and roof. But the width of this
wing will be eighty feet outside measure .

The first story of this building will be appropriated again for market
stalls, and all the appointments made for the Seventh Street wing will
therefore be also applicable for this wing. The second story of this wing
wilt be reached by wide and commodious iron stairs at both ends, and will
be appropriated in toto for a grand hall, with surrounding galleries and
extra height, so as to be useful for conventions and other extraordinary
occasions of national importance . All the necessary dressing and retiring
rooms, and water-c losets are amply provided. The galleries to be sup-
ported by ornamental brackets of cast and wrought iron, firmly secured
and anchored through the whole thickness of outside walls. Floorofnar-
rowest North Carolina yellow-pine, to be waxed . Heavy pod wide doors
will open outward. Heavy trimmings for windows and doors, coved and
paneled ; ornamental ceiling,with perforated largest-sized rosettes above the
chandeliers, arranged so as to discharge the foul air into large ventiducts
reaching above roof. This hall to be heated by steam like the other
buildings.
C. Market abed on south front. -- Along the south front of the square,

and connecting the two wings on Seventh and Ninth streets, there will be
built a one-story market shed, sixty feet in width, and in style as marked
out in the sectional drawings and ground plans. This shed will be erected
on a sufficient foundation, and will be supported by cast-iron columns,
carrying a neat and appropriately designed, planed, open roof construc-
tion . The drainage will be so regulated as to afford facilities for keeping
live fish in basins during the hot season. The south side of this shed be-
tween the iron columns will be enclosed by a light brick-base wall, seven
feet in height, and wide stationary blinds above . All the exposed iron,
tin, and woodwork, inside and outside, to be well painted in three-
coat work and tints, as will be directed by the architect . Roof to be cov-
ered by best bright roofing, tin on felt, laid upon a tongued and grooved
planed narrow sheathing. Down-spouts and surface drainage to be con-
nected with sewer.
D. A11e7 -Along the south front of the principal building on the ave-

nue (described under head A) there will be a paved alley twenty feet in
width, with covered entrance and exit for wagons on Seventh and Ninth
streets. The covered part to be paved with wood, and the open part to
be paved with wood or paving stone, as will be found most suitable.
E. Additional market sheds .- Along the southern line of the alley,

and parallel with the main building, also against the inner walls of the
wings on Seventh and Ninth streets, and in a manner so as to surround
the hollow square formed by the improvements previously described, and
as laid down distinctly and well defined on ground plan and sectional
drawings, there will be built market stands in style, substance, and finish
similar to that described for southern front (under bead C). These struc-
tures being lower- than the market halls under the main roofs, abundant
apace is left for head-lights above the light roolk of the sheds, through
which to pass light and air into these closed market balk Alt these .
sheds have brick floors.
F. Courtyard. -- The court-yard will be paved with wood, by either

one of the best-tested"or most approved systems, in best manner, and with a
due fall, so as to afford an easy surface drainage. At the most conven-
ient place in center of court-yard there will be constructed an orna-
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mental fountain . The Coveted entrances for pedestrians from the avenue ImProve-
front into the market square will also be laid with wood pavement, as 10a8¢t' .
above.
G. Sewer.- Througn the center of the square, from north to south, an

egg-shaped sewer of brickwork laid in cement will be built, into which all
the large-sized drain-pipes from the different sections of the whole im-
provement will discharge in a manner so as to sweep off all the rain-
water, waste, and soil, and also to drain efficiently the ground of the whole
square .

General Cbnditions. -- The specifications and drawings are intended to Gener*l con-
co-operate, so that anything exhibited in the drawings and not mentioned
in the specifications, or vice versa, is to be executed the same as if both
were mentioned in the specifications, and set forth in the drawings, to
the true meaning and spirit of said drawings . All the work to be done
under the direction and according to the designs of the architect of the
company. It is to be understood that'these specifications are intended to
include all and everything necessary to the completion of all the improve-
ments in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner, and modern style,
with best, sound materials for each and every part and department, at the
company's own cost.
APPROVED, May 20, 1870.
[The drawings referred to in this act are on file with the original in the

Department of State.]

CHAP OIL -An Ad to incorpomte~ OdwaUa Railway Company of the DIsrfd of	 May 24, 1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That William Gunton, John C. Columbia
MoKelden, Samuel Fowler, Win. B. Todd, Wm. H. Clagett, John F. Railway Com-
Callan, S. P. Brown, George H . Plant, W. C. Bestor, E . M. Gallaudet, Pany famp¢ "
R. C. Fox; Matthew G. Emery, Win. Stickney, Martin M. Rohrer,
Richard Sutton, David D. Cone, Robert Williams, Wm. P. Copeland,
Wm. H. Nalley, G. H. B. White, James T. Pritc hard, J. C. Wall, John
H. McCuteben, Poulus Thyson, Bernard Hayes, Jacob D. Kitch, and
their associates and assigns, be, and they are hereby, created a body cor-
porate, under the name of the Columbia Railway Company, with author-
ity to construct and lay down a single or double track railway, with the
necessary switches and turnouts, in the city and county of Washington, in
the District of Colombia, through and along the following avenues, streets,
and highways : commencing at a point on the eastern aide of West Fifteenth ym,mlon of
Street, oh New York Avenue, thence eastwardly along said avenge to its track.
intersection with North K Street ; thence along North K Street to its inter .
section with Massachusetts Avenge; thence along Massachusetts Avenue to
its intersection with North H Street ; and thence along North H.Street to
its eastern termination with the Columbia turnpike gate ; with the right Motive power.
to run public carriages thereon drawn by horse-power, receiving therefor
a rate of fare not exceeding six cents a passenger for any distance on said P- "Wroad.
Sea. 2. And be if frwther enacted, That should a majority of the stock- Road ma

holders so elect, at any time within two years after the completion of said

	

dad

road (provided. for in section one above), the said company shall have the
right to extend said road, either with a single or double track, with the
necessary switches and turnouts, along the line of the Columbia Turnpike
Road Company, with the consent of said Turnpike Road Company, or on
any other road or roads leading northwardly or eastwardly from such inter-
section at the Columbia turnpike gate, now opened, or which may hereafter
be opened, by the proper authorities ; and thence along said road or roads,
by the most practicable route or routes, to the termini near, at, or in the
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Fare.

	

District of Columbia, receiving therefor a rate of fare not exceeding seven
cents a passenger for any distance on said road or roads . The carriages

Motive power. on the extension of said road or roads to be propelled either by horse-
power or dummy engines, at the option of the said railway company .

Road to be

	

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted That the said road or roads shall
~~~ _ be deemed real estate, and, together with other real and personal property:2

	

of said body corporate, shall be liable to taxation as other real estate and
License for personal property, and to license for their vehicles or cars in the city and

am .

	

county aforesaid, except as -hereinafter provided.
Raiy

	

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said railway shall be laid as
how

	

near the centre of the avenues and-streets in the city of Washington as
practicable (without interfering with or passing over the water or gas
pipes), in the most approved manner adapted to street rag ways, with the
rails of the most approved pattern, to be determined by the Secretary of
the Interior, laid upon an even surface with the pavement of the streets or
avenues ; and the space between the two tracks (where two are laid) shall
not be less than four feet nor more than six feet, and the carriages shall
not be less than six feet in width ; the gauge to correspond with that of
the Metropolitan railroad. That the railways in the county (should it be
determined to construct such roads) shall be laid in such manner as will
least interfere with the ordinary travel of the road or roads on which the
tracks shall be laid.

Corporation ee SEC. 5 . And be it further enacted, That the said corporation hereby
keep what part created shall be bound to keep said tracks, and for a space of two feetof s in s¢' beyond the outer rail thereof, and also the space between the tracks, so

far as the same are laid within the limits of the city of Washington, at all
times well paved and in good order, without expense to the United States
or the said city. And in case the road shall be extended beyond the limits
of said city, as is heretofore provided, the said corporation shall be bound
to keep said tracks, and for the space of two feet beyond the outer rail
thereof, and also the space between the tracks, well gravelled or paved
and in good order, so as not to impede the general travel on said roads by
vehicles or otherwise, without expense to the county of Washington.

tirade of

	

SEe. 6. And be it, furdher enacted, That nothing in this act shall prevent
streets, &o . May the government at any time, at its option, from altering the grade, or other .
be aitri'€4 &a . wise improving all avenues and'streets occupied by said road, or the city

of Washington from so altering and improving such streets and avenues
and the sewerage thereof, as may be under their respective authority and
control ; and in such event it shall be the duty of said company to change
their said railway so as to conform to such grade and pavement.

be

	

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act may at any time be
alter4 &a.

	

altered, amended, or re led by the Congress of the United States .
corporation

	

SEC. 8. And ba it further enacted, That nothing in this not shall be so
not to issue

	

construed as to authorize said body corporate to issue any note, token ornotes, &a. 88

	

device, sorip, or other evidence of debt, to be used as currency .
cepitai wak, SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of said com-

pany shall not be less than one hundred thousand dollars nor more than
shares and four hundred thousand dollars, and that the stock shall be divided into

kO bwdw*¢ shares of fifty dollars each, and shall be deemed personal property, trans-
ferable in such manner as the by-laws of said company may direct .

care, aim

	

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall place
and running. first-class cars on said railway, with all the modern improvements, for the

convenience and comfort of passengers, and shall ran cars thereon during
the day and as late as ten o'clock at night, and as often as every fifteen
minutes, between West Fifteenth Street and the eastern terminus of North
H Street ; and in terse the said road shall be extended beyond the cit
limits, on the entire road, or such portions as may be completed, € thrangh
the day and night, as often as the public convenience and the interests of
the railway company may require : Provided, however, That the carriages
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or cars thereon shall make not less than eight trips each way per day during
six days in each week .

Szo.11 . And be it further enacted, Thatthe said company shall provide Passenger
such passenger rooms, ticket officers, [offices,] stables, and depots at such rconsh &a,
points as the business of the railroad and the convenience of the public
may require. And said company is hereby authorized to lay such rails Connecting
through transverse or other streets or roads as may be necessary for the Uci'&
exclusive purpose of connecting the said stables and depots with the main
tracks ; and the said company is hereby authorized to purchase or lease Lands.
such lands or buildings as may be necessary for the passenger rooms,
ticket offices, stables, and depots above mentioned.

Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That all articles of value that may Articles left in
be inadvertently left in any of the cars or other vehicles of said company fogs' how cared

shall be taken to its principal depot and entered in a book of record of un-
claimed goods, which book shall be open to the inspection of the public at
all reasonable hours of business .

Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That within thirty days after the subscription
passage of this act, the corporators named in the first section, or a ma- to capital stock.
jority of them, or if any refuse to act, then a majority of the remainder,
shall cause books of subscription to the capital stock of said company to
be opened, and kept open, in some convenient and accessible place or
places in the city of Washington for a period to be fixed by said corpora .
tors, not less than two days ; and said corporators shall give public notice
by advertisement in not less than two daily papers published in the city
of Washington, of the time when and the place where said books shall
be opened ; and subscribers upon said books to the capital stock of the Submribers to
company shall be held to be stockholders : Provided, That no one indi- bestockbolderre
vidual.shall be allowed to subscribe for more than two hundred shares of Twiny_five

is

said stock : Provided further, That every subscriber shall pay, at the per cent. of sub-
time of subscribing, twenty-five per centum of the amount by him sub- sari Lion to be
scribed to the treasurer appointed by the corporators, or his subscription subs

at time of
shall be null and void . It; at the end of two days, a larger amount than A y~,,-
the capital stock of said company shall have been subscribed, the books meet of capital ;
shall be closed, and the said corporators named in the first section shall ¢
forthwith proceed to apportion said capital stock among the subscribers
pro rata, and make public proclamation of the number of shares allotted
to each, which shall be done and complbted on the same day the books
are closed : Provided further, That nothing shall be received in payment Payment.
of the twenty-five per centum, at the time of subscribing, except money .
And -when the books of subscription of the capital stock of said com-
pany shall be dosed, the corporators named in the first section, or a majority of them, and, in case any of them refuse or neglect to act, then a
majority of the remainder, shall, within ten days thereafter, call the first pint meeting
meeting of the stockholders of said company» to meet within ten days of stockholders .
thereafter, for die choice of seven directors, of which public notice shall Directors.
be given for five days in not lees than two public newspapers published
daily in the city of Washington, or by written or grimed personal notice

each stockholder by the clerk of the corporation . And in all meetings votes and
stockholders each share shall entitle the holder to one vote, to be given Pr"sift-
person or by prox~y.
Sao. 14. And be st further enacted; That the government and direction Board of dt-

of the affairs of the company shall be vested in a board of directors,
so

	

n7ber
seven in number, who shall be stockholders, and who shall bold their oboe .
o ce for one year and until others are duly elected and qualified to take
their places as directors . And the said directors (a majority of whom,
the president being one, shall constitute a quorum) shall elect one of their President,
number to be president of the board, who shall also be president of the treasurer, tats.
company ; and they shall also choose a treasurer, who shall give bonds, Bond.
with security, to said company in such sum as the said directors may
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Vacancies. require for the faithful discharge of his trust . In case of a vacancy in
the board of directors by the death, resignation, or otherwise of any
director, the vacancy occasioned thereby shall be filled by the remaining
directors .

Byaass. Sac. 15. And be it further enacted, That the directors shall have fall
power to make and prescribe such by-laws, rules, and regulations as they
shall deem needful and proper respecting the disposition and manage-
ment of the stock, property, estate, and effects of the company, not
contrary to the charter or to the laws of the United States and the

Subscription ordinances of the city and county of Washington : Provided, that the

ttoo be i, directors of said corporation shall have power to require the subscribers
to the capital stock to pay the amount by them respectively subscribed
at such time (after the &at instalment), in such manner, and in such

F,reltm, amounts as they may deem proper ; and if any stockholder shall refuse
or neglect to pay any instalments as required by a resolution of the
board of directors, after reasonable notice of the same, the said board of
directors may sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, so many shares
of his said stock as shall pay said instalrents, (and the highest bidder
shall be taken to be the person who offers to purchase the least number
of shares for the assessment due,) under such general regulations as may
be adopted in the by-laws of said corporations ; or said body corporate
may sue and collect the same from any delinquent subscriber in any court
of competent jurisdiction.

Annual meet- Sac. 16. And be it further enacted, That there Shall be an annual
lug. meeting of the stockholders for choice of directors, to be holden at such

time and place, under such conditions, and upon such notice as the said
company in their by-laws may prescribe ; and said directors shall annu-

Report. ally make a report in writing of their doings to Congress, or to the Secretary
of the Interior, and to the stockholders in general meeting .

pouetraotton,

	

Suc. 17. And be it further enacted, That the mayor and council of said
&o. of railway city, and the levy court of said county, and the several officers of these

corporations, and the said corporations, are hereby prohibited from doing
any act or thing to hinder, delay, or obstruct the construction or opera
tioas of said railway, as herein authorized .

Penalty for

	

Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have,
obstraotl¢g,

	

at all times, the free and uninterrupted use of the roadway, And if
~ ''`o. any person or persons shall wilfully and unnecessarily obstruct or impede

the passage of, or destroy or injure the cars, depot, stations, or any other
property belonging to said railway company, the person or persons so
offending shall forfeit and pay for each such offence the sum of ten dol-
lars to said company, to be recovered and disposed of as other fines and
penalties in said city and county, and shall remain liable, in addition to
said penalty, for any loss or damage occasioned by his, her, or their act,

Limit to oar. as aforesaid ; but no suit shall be brought unless commenced within sixty
taro suite.

	

days after such offence shall have been committed .
Act to be void Sae. 19. And be it further enacted, That unless said corporation shall

unless corpora- make and complete their said railway between West Fifteenth Street andcomplete,
the eastern terminus of North $ Street within eight months after the
company shall have been fully organized, then this act shall be null and
void, and no rights whatsoever shall be acquired under it ; and that the
remainder of said road shall be completed (if commenced) to its proposed
terminus in the county of Washington within five years.

Persons not to Sac. 20 . And be it further enacted; That no person shall be prohibited
bfrome ptaswing the right to travel on any part of said road or roads, or ejected from the
in oars or ejeoted cars thereof, for any other cause than that of being drunk, disorderly,
therefrom, es- unclean, contagiously diseased, refusing to pay the legal fare exacted, or
oept, thus.

	

to comply with the general regulations of the company .
Individual

	

Sae. 21. And be it further enacted; That each of the stockholders in
1 i ittyofsWok the Columbia Railway Company shall be liable individually for all the
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debts and liabilities of said company to an amount equal to the amount
of stock held by such stockholder.

Sac. 22. And be it fwather enacted; That all the provisions of the act wpors. M IBMincorporating the Washington and Georgetown Railroad Company, re- not auL p, 888,
quiring reports of expenditures, earnings, and otherwise, shall be appli-
cable to the company herein incorporated, which shall make reports as in
said act required.

Sea. 28. And be it, frarther enacted That all acts and parts of acts Repeating
heretofore passed which are inconsistent with any of the provisions of ch"
this act be, and the same are, for the purposes of this act, hereby re.
pealed, so far as the same are inconsistent herewith .
APPROVED, May 24, 1870.

CHAP. CL-An Ad to tncaporatea Natima Union Savings Bank of he District May24,
of cdmbk

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled That George H. Plant, William National Ss*'
S. Huntin ton, Lewis Cle han' H. A. Willard George W. Adams, S. i Bankofthe

g

	

P

	

+

	

D triot of f t
P. Brown, William Stickney, B. P. Snyder, A. L. Sturtevant, J . H. La. lumbiaincorpo-
throp, Nathaniel Wilson, R. D. Mussey, Zenas C. Robbins, William B. rated.

Todd, Edward Simms, Joseph Casey, James M. Latta, Henry Willard,
William H. Philip, Alexander R. Shepherd, William P. Dole, Hugh Mo-
Culloeh, and Mathew G. Emery, are hereby created, and their successors
and assigns, shalt be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body politic
and corporate, by the name and style of the National Savings Bank of the
District of Columbia, and by that name shall have succession, and be ca- Powers .
pable in law to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be an-
swered, defend and be defended, in all courts of law and equity, and else-
where ; to make and to use a common seal, and the same to alter or renew soll
at pleasure ; and generally to do and perform all things relative to the ob-
ject of this institution, which is now or shall be lawful for any individual
or body politic or corporate to do .

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the officers of said corporation O>6eerew
shall consist of a president and vice-president, who, together with seven
trustees, shall constitute a board of managers, four of whom, if the presi- Quorum of
dent or vice-president be present, shall constitute a legal meeting of such maagws.
board for the transaction of business .

SEE. 8 . And be it further enacted That said corporation shall meet Annual meet .
annually in the month of April, and as much oftener as they may judge ing of corpora-
expedient, and any seven members of said corporation, the president,
secretary, or treasurer being one, shall be a quorum, and the said cor- Quorum .
poration at their annual meeting shall have power to elect a president 0ftoerem
and a treasurer, who shall give bond in the s4m of ten thousand dollars, Bond.
for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office, and all such other
officers as may be deemed necessary ; which officers shall continue in Termofore.
office one year, and until others are chosen in their stead, and all officers
so chosen shall be under oath to the faithful discharge of the duties of their Oath .
offices, respectively.
Sao. 4. And be it further enact4 That said corporation may receive lDepodts and

on deposit, for the use and benefit of the depositors, all sums of money

	

rots.

offered for that purpose. AU such sums may be invested in the stock of
any bank incorporated by Congress, or may be loaned on interest to any
such bank, or may be loaned on bonds or notes, with collateral security of
the stock of such banks at not more than ninety per eentum of its par
value, or they may be invested at [in] the public funds of the United'
States, of the several States, or loaned on a pledge of any of said funds,
or invested in loans on mortgages of real estate : Provided, That the whole ProvisoN
amount of stock held by the institution at one time in any one bank, both
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by way of an investment and as a surety for loans, shall not exceed one
half of the capital stock of such bank,' and that not more than three quar-
ters of the whole sum deposited in the institution shall be at any one time
invested in mortgages of real estate The income or interest of all deposits

Division of shall be divided among the depositors, or their legal representatives, ac-
InterestL

	

cording to the terms of interest stipulated ; and the principal ni q be
Withdrawal withdrawn at such times or in such manner as the corporation shall in itsof principal,

	

by-laws direct.
Certain of -

	

Szc. 5. And be it further enacted, That no officer, director, or com-
8.t to mittee, charged with the duty of investing the deposits shall borrow any

portion thereof, or use the same, except in payment of the expenses of
Embezzle-

	

the corporation ; and if any officer, director, agent, or other person con-
ment nected with said bank, and interested with the funds or deposits thereof,

shall embezzle or fraudulently convert the same to his own use, he shall
be deemed guilty of larceny, and shall, on conviction thereof by any court
competent to try the offence, be imprisoned in the penitentiary not less
than one nor more than ten years.

Subordinate

	

Szc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the subordinate officers andbonds, agents of said corporation shall respectively give such security for theirand sWaijea,

	

fidelity and good conduct as the board of managers may from time to time
require, and said board shall fix the salaries of such gfcers and agents.

First meeting

	

Stcc. 7. And be it further enacted, That the persons named as corpora-
Of corporation* tore in the first section of this act shall be authorized to meet and organize

said bank by the election of one of their number as president, and one as
Trustees and vice-president, and thereupon shall proceed to elect such persons as they

managers. shall select, to be added to their board of managers, so that the whole
number of trustees, or managers, including the president and vice-presi-
dent, shall not exceed nine persons .

Annual report Sac. 8 . And be it further enacted; That this corporation shall make anto Congress.

	

annual report to Congress of their funds and investments. Said returns
Items, shall specify the following particulars, namely : The number of depositors ;

total amount of deposits ; amount invested in bank stock and deposited in
bank on interest ; amount secured by bank stock ; amount invested in pub-
lic funds ; loans on security of public funds ; loans on mortgage of real
estate ; loans on personal securities ; amount of cash on hand ; total divi-
dends of the year ; annual expenses of the institution ; all of which shall
be certified and sworn to by the treasurer ; and five or more of the man-

0atb .

	

alters shall also certify and make oath that the said return is correct accord-
ing to their best knowledge and belief.

Books to be

	

Sze. 9. And be it further enacted, That the books of said corporation
open.

	

shall, at all times during their hours of business, be open for inspection and
examination to the comptroller of the currency or depositors .

By-laws.

	

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That said corporation may make by-
laws for the more orderly management of their business, not repugnant to

seat.

	

law ; may have a common seal, which they may change at pleasure ; that
Deeds, &c. all deeds, grants, covenants, and agreements, made by their treasurer, or

any other person by their authority, shall be good and valid ; and said
corporation shall have power to sue and may' be sued, defend and be held
to answer, by the name aforesaid.

Bond, &c . to

	

Szc. I L And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall file
', a bond, with security, with the clerk of the supreme court of the District,

to be approved by one of the judges of the said court, to the United States,
in the penal sum of two hundred thousand dollars, with a condition to pay
and to satisfy to every depositor or person entitled, such sum as the party
may be entitled to, within thirty days after such deposit shall be demanded ;
and which bond may be sued by any depositor or person entitled after such
demand and refusal to pay ; and that the said supreme court shall have

Ilewbond,&e. power to require a new bond, and new security, at any time they may
deem it-necessary for the interest of parties interested.
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Sac,, 12 . And be it further enacted That Congress shall, at all times,

	

%y be
possess the power to alter, amend, or repeal this act.
APPxovsD, May 24,1870.

CHAP. CSL-An Ad to iruooporate the Tntstees of the Corcorm Gallery of Art, and Kay 24, 1870.
for otherPwpuses.

Be it enacted bt/ the Senate and House of Representativis ofi the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That James M. Carlisle, James Trust-ofCmoranC. Hall, George W. Riggs, Anthony Hyde, James G . Berret, James C. levy of Art In-
Kennedy, Henry D. Cooke, and James C. McGuire, of the city of Wash- eorporated"
ington, and of Georgetown, District of Columbia, and William T. Wal-
ters, of the city of Baltimore, State of Maryland, and their successors,
be, and they are hereby, created and constituted a body politic and corpo-
rate in law, by the name and style of the Trustees of the Corcoran Gal-
lery of Art, and by that.name may sue and be sued, implead and be im Powers of carp
pleaded, have perpetual succession, and shall and may take, hold, manage, porstIon

dand dispose of, at aU times, real and personal estate, and shall and may do
and perform aU other vets and things necessary or appropriate for the
execution of the trusts created and conferred on them in and by a certain
deed from William W. Corcoran, to them, the said parties hereinbefore
named., which is dated the tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and sixty-
nine, and was recorded on the eighteenth of the same month in liber D,
number eight, folio two hundred and ninety-four, et sequitur, one of the
land records of Washington county, District of Columbia, to which refer-
ence is hereby made for greater certainty ; the intent of this charter of Intent of cbar-
incorporation being that the same shall be in execution of the trusts in the ter.
said deed declared and set forth, and not to any other intent or purpose
whatever.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War, the Pay for the
Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of State be, and they are use s to
hereby, authorized and directed to ascertain and settle, upon principles of

	

dio~s to beand
justice, a fair and just compensation for the use of the ground and build- determined and
ings described in the before-mentioned deed, while the same were occu- the oOmpt,d
pied by the United States for the public service ; and that the sum so tion.
ascertained and settled by them, or a majority of them, shall, upon their
certificate and award thereof, be paid to the corporation hereinbefore cre-
ated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That any tax which may be claimed Tax remittear
or due to the United States, by reason of the transfer of the property
above mentioned, or the execution and delivery of the said deed from the
said William W. Corcoran to the above-named trustees, be, and the same
is hereby, remitted and released .

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid buildings and Buildings, &o.
grounds connected therewith, together with all .the works of art that may aempt~
be contained therein, shall be free from all taxes and assessments by the
municipal authorities, or by the United States, so long as the same shall
be held and used for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.
APPROVED, May 24, 1870.

CHAP. CSIIL -An Act creating an additional Land Diatrict in the Territory of may2,1, 1970.
Colorado. See Post, p. 298 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of the Arkansas Tal-
Territory of Colorado embraced in the following described limits, to wit : lay land district
commencing at the eastern boundary of the Territory at the intersection established in
of the second correction line south and running thence west : on that line Boundaries.
to the line dividing ranges numbered seventy-five and seventy-six west
of the sixth principal meridian ; thence south with the range line to the
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Arkansas Val- third correction line south ; thence west on said line to the western
:y boundary of the Territory ; thence south to the southern boundary of

said Territory ; thence east to the eastern boundary of said Territory ;
thence north to the place of beginnin ; shall constitute a separate land

Location of district, to be called the Arkansas Valley land district, the office of
which shall be located at such place in said district as the President of
the United States may dtretit, which may. be changed by him from time
to time as the public interest may require .

Register and

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President shall appoint,
receiver ;

	

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or in the recess of
the Senate, a register and receiver of public moneys for said district ;

their residence, and said officers shall reside in the place where said land office is lo-
Pay, &c. cated, and shall have the same powers and receive the same emolu-

ments as the same officers now receive in the land districts in the State
of Nevada.
APPROVED, May 27, 1870.

	May81,1870. CHAP CXIV-An Ad to eafw ce the Right of Citizens of the United States to vote iu
the several States crthis Union, andfar other Pwpoees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Race, solar, or States of America in Couffivss assembled, That all citizens of the United

prevIoas oondt- States who are or shall be otherwise qualified by law to vote at anylion oe servttade
not to affect the election by the people in any State, Territory, district, counly,' city,
right to vote at parish, township, school district, municipality, or other territorial sub-

division, shall be entitled and allowed to vote at all such elections,
without distinction of race, color, or previous condition of servitude ;
any constitution, law, custom, usage, or regulation of any State or Terri-
tory, or by or under its authority, to the contrary notwithstanding .

nor the per .

	

.ac. 2 And be itfurther enacted, That if by or under the authority of
foanence of soy the constitution or laws of any State, or the laws of any Territory, anyreregnisfte to
the right of vot- act is or shall be required to be done as a prerequisite or qualification
sag. for voting, and by such constitution or laws persons or officers are or

shall be charged with the performance of duties in furnishing to citizens
an opportunity to perform such prerequisite, or to become qualified to
vote, it shall be the duty of every such person and officer to give to all
citizens of the United tates the same and equal opportunity to perform
such prerequisite, and to become qualified to vote without distinction of

Penalty for re- race, color, or previous condition of servitude ; and if any such person
fusing or know- or officer shall refuse or knowingly omit to give full effect to this see-'uglyomtttlafto lion he shall, for every inch offence, forfeit and pay the sum of fivegive fall erect to
this sec" hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by an

action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for counsel fees
as the court shall deem just, and shall also, for every such offence, be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be
fined not less than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than
one month and not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the
court.

The offer to

	

Szo. 8. And be it further enacted, That whenever, by or under the
Perform any act authority of the constitution or laws of any State, or the laws of anyprerequisite to
voting, if it fail, Territory, any act is or shall be required to [be] done by any citizen
tra
M

byy &a. to be as a prerequisite to qualify or entitle him to vote, the offer of any suchf~~ `jaw citizen to perform the act -required to be done as aforesaid shall, if it
of such aat, .and fail to be carried into execution by reason of the wrongful act or omis-
to entitle tvot- sion aforesaid of the person or o cer charged with the duty of receiv-

ing or permitting such performance or offer to perform, or acting thereon,
be deemed and held as a performance in law of such act ; and the per- .
son so offering and failing as aforesaid, and being otherwise qualified,
shall be entitled to vote in the same manner and to the same extent as
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if he had in fact performed such act ; and any judge, inspector, or other Penult f UPS
officer of election whose duty it is or shall be .to receivit coup certify, ¢~~rs ¢ ~B¢'
register, report, or give effet to the vote of any such citizen who shall refusal to

wrong-
register,

refuse or omit to receive, count, certify, register, report, or ceiive, c
. the

give effect to the vote of such citizen upon the presentation by him of so
vot of such per-

n, Upon atllda-
his affidavit stating such offer and the time and place thereof, and the vit, &o.
name of the officer or person whose duty it wits to act thereon, and that
he was wrongfully prevented by such person or officer from performing
such act, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five
hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by an
action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for counsel fees as
the court shall deem just, and shall also for every such offend be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not less than
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one month and not
more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court .

SEC . 4. And be it further enacted, That if any person, by force, bribery,
nnnaltyyob-threats, intimidation, or other unlawful means, shall hinder, delay, pre- strncting, or

vent, or obstruct, or shall combine and confederate with others to hinder, combining to
delay, prevent, or obstruct, any citizen from doing any act required to be obstruct, any
done to

	

him to vote or from voting at any election as aforesaid q

	

frgmqualify

	

g

	

Y

	

, gu
ialihf

ping him-
such person shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of five self to vote, or
hundred dollars to the person aggrieved thereby, to be recovered by an from voting ;

action on the case, with full costs, and such allowance for counsel fees as
the court shall deem just, and shall also for every such offence be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not lees than
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than one month and not
more than one year, or both, at the discretion of the court.

SEC. b. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall prevent, tnfornsite ~ehinder, control, or intimidate, or shall attempt to prevent, hinder, control, ing to inamidate
or intimidate, any person from exercising or in exercising the right of suf certain persons
frage, to whom the right of suffrage is secured or guaranteed by the fif- f"ercisIn¢gT tibne

	

tteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States, by means ofof suffrage by
bribery, threats, or threats of depriving such person of employment or oc- bribery or
eupation, or of ejecting such person from rented house, lands, or other threats,

property, or by threats of refusing to renew leases or contracts for labor,
or by threats of violence to himself or family, such person so offending
shall be deemed guilty ofa misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction there-
of, be fined not less than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less
than,one month and not more than one year, or both, at the discretion of
the court.

SEC. 6. And be itfurther enacted That if two or more persons shall fortwo or
band or conspire together, or go in disguise upon the public highway, or ore sonnss
upon the premises of another, with intent to violate any provision of this pother or going
act, or to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen with intent m disguise Upon,
to prevent or hinder his free exercise and enjoyment

	

&c. to in are,p of any right or priv- ore, ~ »~~ in_
ilege granted or-secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United tent to prevent
States, or because of his having exercised the same, such persons shall be of certain

enjoyment
pr~ivi-held guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined or impris- ieges, &c . or be €

oned, or both, at the discretion of the court,- the fine not to exceed five cause, &o. ;
thousand dollars, and the imprisonment not to exceed ten years,--and
shall, moreover, be thereafter ineligible to, and disabled from holding, any
o ce or place of honor. profit, or trust created by the Constitution or
laws of the United States .

SEC. 7 . And be it further enacted, That if in the -act of violating any fore miffing
provision in either of the two preceding sections, any other felony, crime, while violatingor misdeameanor shall be committed, the offender, on conviction of such any provision or
violation of said sections, shall be punished for the same with such punish- the two preced-
tnents as are attached to the said felonies, crimes, and misdemeanors by Ing

sections&
the laws a the State in which the offence may be committed.
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District courts Sze. 8. And be et fir her enacted, That the district courts of the
Ot

the United
States to have United States, within their respective districts

'
shall have, exclusively of

jurisdiction of the courts of the several States, cognizance of all mimes and offences
offemoes nodes committed against the provisions of this act, and also, concurrently withthis ooffStateen the circuit courts of the United States, of all causes, civil and criminal,

other

iheci
courts, and con- arising under this act, except as herein otherwise provided, and the juris-

nit~~t, diction hereby conferred shall be exercised in conformity with the laws
Certain ruew and practice governing United States courts ; and all crimes and offences

canons to be by committed against the provisions of this act may be prosecuted by the
sbyindiat- indictment of a grand jury, or, in cases of crimes and offences not iufa-

ment or War- moue, the prosecution may be either by indictment or information filed by
oration.

	

the district attorney in a court baring jurisdiction .
gpeaw proves- Sze. 9. And be it further enacted, That the district attorneys, marshals,

ions for rose- and deputy marshals of the United States, the commissioners appointed
eating

nviolating by the circuit and territorial courts of the United States, with powers of
this act. B arresting, imprisoning, or bailing offenders against the laws of the United

States; and every other officer who may be specially empowered by the
President of the United States, shall be, and they are hereby, specially
authorized and required, at the expense of the United States, to insti-
tute proceedings against all and every person who shall violate the pro-
visions of this act, and cause him or them to be arrested and imprisoned,
or bailed, as the case may be, for trial before such court of the United
States or territorial court as has cognizance of the offense. And with a

Number of view to afford reasonable protection to all persons in their constitutional
commissioners right to vote without distinction of race, color, or previous condition ofof

circuit and
territorial counts servitude, and to the prompt discharge of the duties of this act, it shall
to be Increased ; be the duty of the circuit courts of the United States, and the superior

courts of the Territories of the United States, from time to time, to
increase the number of commissioners, so as to afford .a speedy and con-
venient means for the arrest and examination of persons charged with a

their powers violation of this act ; and such commissioners are hereby authorized and
and

	

required to exercise and discharge all the powers and duties conferred on
them by this act, and the same duties with regard to offences created by
this act as they are authorized b_~ law to exercise with regard to other
offences against the laws of the United States.

Marshals and SEC. 10. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of all
deputies to em- marshals and deputy marshals to obey and execute all warrants andn~&C .

	

precepts issued under the provisions of this act, when to them directed ;

to

Penalty for and should any marshal or deputy marshal refuse to receive such warrant
refusal

to 1 nt,or or other process when tendered, or to use all proper means diligently to
faiiin to exe- execute the same, he shall, on conviction thereof, be fined in the sum of
cute Is diligent- one thousand dollars, to the use of the person deprived of the rights
iyCommission. conferred by this act. And the better to enable the said commissioners
em may appoint to execute their duties faithfully and efficiently, in conformity with the

e le ppersons Constitution of the United States and the requirements of this act, they
oess ;

	

t

	

are hereby authorized and empowered, within their districts respectively,
to appoint, in writing, under their hands, any one or more suitable per-
sons, from time to time, to execute all such .-i-varrants and other process
as may be issued by them in the lawful performance of their respective

authority of duties, and the persons so appointed to execute any warrant or process
such persons to as aforesaid shall have authority to summon and call to their aid the
canupon

or the bystanders or posse comitatus of the proper county, or such portion of
United Stases the land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia, as may beU

necessary to the performance, of the duty with which they are charged,
and to insure a faithful observance of the fifteenth amendment to the

Warrants may Constitution of the United States ; and such warrants shall ran and be
be executed executed by said officers anywhere in the State or Territory within which
within the State. they are issued.

Sac. 11 . And be it further enacted, That any person who shall know-
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Ingly and wilfully obstruct, hinder, or prevent any officer or other person hnowi brcharged with the execution of any warrant or process issued under the yilf»ny
provisions of this act, or any person or persons lawfully assisting him etruoting the en-
or them from arresting any person for whose apprehension such warrant contion of pro'
or process may have been issued, or shall rescue or attempt to rescue c,"¢¢6,t

under this

such person from the custody of the officer or other person or persons, or for rescuing or
those lawfully assisting as aforesaid, when so arrested pursuant to the cepg to
authority herein given and declared, or shall aid, abet, or assist any per- eon arresie
son so arrested as aforesaid, directly or indirectly, to escape from the
custody of the officer or other person legally authorized as aforesaid, or for knowingly
shall harbor or conceal any person for whose arrest a warrant or process harboring pr
shall have been issued as aforesaid, so as to prevent his discovery and

	

W
arrest after notice or knowledge of the fact that a warrant has been issued arrest a warrant
for the apprehension of such person, shall, for either of said offences, be has 1""
subject to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or both, at the discretion of the court, on convic-
tion before the district or circuit court of the United States for the district
or circuit in which said offence may have been committed, or before the
proper court of criminal jurisdiction, if committed within any one of the
organized Territories of the United States.
Sao. 12. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners, district Fees of com .

attorneys, the marshals, their deputies, and the clerks of the said district, missioners, Me-
circuit, and territorial courts shall be paid for their services the like fees mrarah"ata~,dor~'ka,
as may be allowed to them for similar services in other cases. The per- &o.
son or persons authorized to execute the process to be issued by such
commissioners for the arrest of offenders against the provisions of this
act shall be entitled to the usual fees allowed to the marshal for an
arrest for each person he or they may arrest and take before any such
commissioner as aforesaid, with such other fees as may be deemed rea- Reaso~nablenable
sonable by such commissioner for such other additional services as may feesf for

odwbe.necessarily performed by him or them, such as attending at the exam- vice ,
ination, keeping the prisoner in custody, and providing him with food and
lodging during his detention and until the final determination of such
commissioner, and in general for performing such other duties as may be
required in the premises ;'such fees to be made up in' conformity with the Feet bow to
fees usually charged by the officers of the courts of justice within the be made up ;
proper district or county as near as may be practicable, and paid out of recoverable
the treasury of the United States on the certificate of the judge of the them defendant
district within which the arrest is made, and to be recoverable from the to on" of oon-
defendant as part of the judgment in case of conviction .

	

viction.
Sac. 13. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Land gr naval

President of the United States to employ such part of the land or naval foroa of the
Untied States, or

forces of the United States, or of the militia, as shall be necessary to aid the mutts, may
in the execution of judicial process issued under this act .

	

be employed .

co

Sac. 14. And be it further enacted, That whenever any person shall persons -hold-
hold office, except as a member of Congress or of some State legislature, log office, ex-

ntrary to the provisions of the third section of the fourteenth article of ~ 40men"
amendment of the Constitution of the United States, it shall be the duty visions of the
of the district attorney of the United States for the district in which such fourtanth
person shall hold o ce, as aforesaid to proceed against such

	

b

	

pro
a to

~

	

~

	

person, Y be prceeded
writ of quo warranto, returnable to the. circuit or district court of the against by
United States in such district, and to prosecute the same to the removal fOQfJe"tO'
of such person from office ; and any writ of quo warranto so brought, as Such cu.'s to
aforesaid, shall take precedence of all other cases on the docket of the a d8be"0a
court to which it is made returnable, and shall not be continued unless continued un-
for cause proved to the satisfaction of the court.

	

leas+ &o.
Sac. 15. And be it further enacted, That any person who shall hereaf- penalty forgo-0
knowingly accept or hold any office under the 'United States, or any6n2ce ora~

State to which he is ineligible under the third ,section of the fourteenth tempttagi do
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t80h'e 9 of article of amendment of the Constitution of the United States, or who
the third heotion shall attempt to hold or exercise the duties of any such offce, shall be
of the fourteenth deemed guilty of a misdemeanor against the United States, and, upon
tenL conviction thereof before the circuit or district court of the United States,

shall be imprisoned not more than one year, or fined not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Allpereot~ to Sae. 16. And be it further enacted, That all persons within the juris-
be the eame diction of the United States shall have the same right in every State
shteandTerri- and Territory in the United States to make and enforce contracts, to
tory to the full sue, be parties, give evidence, and to the full and equal benefit of allofa~built lawsof all and proceedings for the security of person and property as is en-
as enjoyed

laws, &a.
by joyed by white citizens, and shall be subject to like punishment, pains,

white citizens . penalties, taxes, licenses, and exactions of every kind, and none other,
any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom to the contrary not-

No special tax withstanding. No tax or charge shall be imposed or enforced by any
orcharge upon State upon any person immigrating thereto from a foreign country

immmi
per-

soft

	

a~tr which is not equally imposed and enforced upon every person immigrat-
ing, &o.

	

ing to such State from any other foreign country ; and any law of any
State in conflict with this provision is hereby declared null and void .

Penalty for

	

Site. 17. And be it further enacted, That any person who, under color-
visions
violation

pre-- of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, shall subject, or
ceding section cause to be subjected, any inhabitant of any State or Territory to the

deprivation of any right secured or protected by the last preceding
section of this act, or to different punishment, pains, or penalties on
account of such person being an alien, or by reason of his color or race,
than is prescribed for the punishment of citizens, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall be punished by fine not ex-
ceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or
both, in'the discretion of the court .

Civil rights

	

Sso. 18. And be it further enacted That the act to protect all persons
bill ne-enacted& in the United States in their civil rights, and furnish the means of theirisse,ch. at .
Val. xiv, p, gl, vindication, passed April nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby

re-enacted ; and sections sixteen and seventeen hereof shall be enforced
according to the provisions of said act .

Penalty for SEa. 19 . And be it further enacted That if at any election for represent-
certain unlawful alive or delegate iii the Congress of the United States any person shallvoting at any knowingly rsonate and vote, or attempt to vote, in the name of anelection for rep-
resentative

	

l~

	

Y
or other person, whether living, dead, or fictitious ; or vote more than onee

delegate to Cca- at the same election for any candidate for the same office ; or vote at a
place where he may not be lawfully entitled 4o vote ; or vote without
having a lawful right to vote ; or do any unlawful act to secure a right

for unlawfully or an opportunity to vote for himself or any other person ; or by force,
preventing any threat, menace, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise thereof,qumti oting,voter or otherwise unlawfully prevent any qualified voter of any State of
inducinghtmnot the United States of America, or of any Territory thereof, from freely
to vote ;

	

exercising the right of suffrage, or by any such means induce any voter
for inducing to refuse to exercise such right ; or compel or induce by any such means,

such c of or otherwise, any officer of an election in any such State or Territory tosuch

	

to
receive illegal receive a vote from a person not legally qualified or entitled to vote ; or
votes ;

	

interfere in any manner with any officer of said elections in the dis .for interfering charge ofwith such officer

	

rge

	

his duties ; or by any of such means, or other unlawful means,
or inducing him induce any officer of an election, or officer whose duty it is to ascertain,to violate, &a, announce, or declare the result of any such election, or give or makehis duty ;

any certificate, document, or evidence in relation thereto, to violate or
forkreceinowiin y, refuse to comply with his duty, or any law regulating the same ; or

as illegal, or knowingly and wilfully receive the vote of any person not entitled to
ref ing any

	

vote, or refuse to receive the vote of any person entitled to vote ; or aid,vote ;
for

	

counsel, procure, or advise any such voter, person, or officer to do anadvising

	

P

	

y
any one to do act hereby made a crime, or to omit to do any duty the omission of
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which is hereby made a crime, or attempt to do so, every such person

	

$

	

y
shall be deemed guilty of a crime, and shall for such crime lie liable to g,e ,

prosecution in any court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, Pat, p. 4ssL

and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
years, or both, in the discretion of the court, and shall pay the costs of
prosecution.
Sno. 20. And be at,further enacted, That if, at any registration of voters P~ for

for an election for representative or delegate in the Congress of the acondoonoerctng
United Mates, any person shall knowingly personate and register, or the registration
attempt to register, in the name of any other person, whether living, Ofy0tet
dead, or fictitious, or fraudulently register, or afr udulently attempt to ~stl, s3~
register, not having a lawful right so to do ; or do any unlawful act to Pats p. 488.
secure registration for himself or any other person ; or by force, threat,
menace, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise thereof, or
other unlawful means, prevent or hinder any person having a lawful
right to register from duly exercising such right ; or compel or induce,
by any of such means, or other unlawful means, any officer of registration
to admit to registration any person not legally entitled thereto, or inter-
!fere in any manner with any officer of registration in the discharge of his
duties, or by any such means, or other unlawful means, induce any officer
of registration to violate or refuse to comply with his duty, or any law
regulating the same ; or knowingly and wilfully receive the vote of any forknowingl ,
person not entitled to vote, or refuse to receive the vote of any person &o. aeoeivingg ~k
entitled to vote, or aid, counsel, procure, or advise any such voter, person, ruing toto.
or officer to do any act hereby made a crime, or to omit any act, the Wye

	

inest.
omission of which is hereby made a crime, every such person shall be any one to do
deemed guilty of o crime, and shall be liable to prosecution and punish- any act hereby
ment therefor, as provided in section nineteen of this act for persons !t8$ crime,
guilty of any of the crimes therein specified : Provided, That every regis- what to be
tration made under the laws of any State or Territory, for any State or deemed a regis-
other election at which such representative or delegate in Congress shall t"t'"wn~
be chosen, shall be deemed to be a registration within the meaning of this
set, notwithstanding the same shall also be made for the purposes of any
State, territorial, or municipal election.
Sao. 21. And be it f i

	

enacted; That whenever, by the laws of any Voting or at-
State or Territory, the name of any candidate or person to be voted for (.,fig

	

of-State
representative or delegate in Congress shall be required to be printed, prtn d, aco. bat-

written, or contained in any ticket or ballot with other candidates or per-1I4 t .
sons to be voted for at the same election for State, territorial, municipal, steleotione, to be

+fotent prima,
€

	

local officers, it shall be sufficient prima fade evidence, either for the thcte evidenoe
purpose of indicting or convicting any person charged with voting, or that, dw.

attempting or offering to vote, unlawfully under the provisions of the
preceding sections, or for committing either of the offenses thereby created,
to prove that the person so charged or,, indicted, voted, or attempted or
offered to vote, such ballot or ticket, or committed either of the offenses
named in the preceding sections of this act with reference to such ballot .
And the proof and establishment of such facts shall be taken, held, and Defendant
deemed to be presumptive evidence that such person voted, or attempted=show that

Wot did
€

	

offered to vote, for such representative or delegate, ae the case may be, not contain the
€

	

that such offense was committed with reference to the election of such nameofaayoan-didate for
representative or delegate, and shall be sufficient to warrant his conviction,
unless it shall be shown that any such ballot, when cast, or attempted or gam
offered to be cast, by him, did not contain the name of any candidate for
the office of representative or delegate in the Congress of the United
States, or that such offense was not committed -with reference to the
election of such representative or delegate.
Suc. 22. And be it fualtler enacted, That any officer of any election at Penalty o

which any representative or delegate in the Congress of the United States any r0
VOL. XVI. PUB. -10
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&eotion at

	

shall be voted for, whether such officer of election be appointed or created
neglect

refr b or under any law or authority of the United States, or by or under aneglest
or

rein- Y

	

y
sarto do his duty State, territorial, district, or municipal law or authority, who shall neglect
Ina ototshnUoh or refuse to perform any duty in regard to such election required of him
certificate or re- by any law of the United States, or of any State or Territory thereof; or
turn thereof, &o. violate any duty so imposed, or knowingly do any act thereby unauthor-

ized, with intent to affect any such election, or the result thereof ; or fraud-
ulently make any false certificate of the result of such election in regard
to such representative or delegate ; or withhold, conceal, or destroy any
certificate of record so required by law respecting, concerning, or pertaining
to the election of any such representative or delegate ; or neglect or refuse
to make and return the same as so required by law ; or aid, counsel, pro-
cure, or advise any voter, person, or officer to do any act by this or any
of the preceding sections made a crime ; or to omit to do any duty the
omission of which is by this or any of said sections made a crime, or at-
tempt to do so, shall be deemed guilty of a crime and shall be liable to
prosecution and punishment therefor, as provided in the nineteenth section
of this act for persons guilty of any of the crimes therein specified.

Persons de-

	

Sze, 23. And be it further enacted, That whenever any person shall be
privedofeleeton defeated or deprived of his election to any office, except elector of Pres-to any office,
ezcept, &e . by ident or Vice-President, representative or delegate in Congress, or mem-
the seclusion of her of a State legislature, by reason of the denial to any citizen or citizens

f ¢-~t on who shall offer to vote, of the right to vote, on account of race, color, or
color, &o. may previous condition of servitude, his right to bold and enjoy such office, and
bring snit to re- the emoluments thereof, shall not be impaired by such denial ; and such"over possession
of such ofce; person may bring any appropriate suit or proceeding to recover possession
when such of such office, and in cases where it shall appear that the sole questionsuits

tinted n the touching the title to such office arises out of the denial of the right to vote
United states to citizens who so offered to vote,.on account of race, color, or previous
Courts .

	

condition of servitude, such suit or proceeding may be instituted in the
circuit or district court of the United States of the circuit or district in

Jurisdiction of which such person resides . And said circuit or district court shall have,
such courts con- ttineurrently with the State courts, jurisdiction thereof so far as to deter.currentlycoin

	

mine the riglits of the parties to such office by reason of the denial of the
right guaranteed by the fifteenth article of amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, and secured by this act .
APPROVED, May 81, 1870.

	June 1, 1870. CHAP. CXV --An Ad to fwAur amend the Las, ofthe District of Columbia in Relation
to jsdiciai Proceedings, and pneeerue Records ofMarriages therein.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Fictions in States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That all fictions in the plead.
tl injecte inge in the action of ejeetment within the District of Columbia be, and
meet in the Dis- are hereby, abolished ; and all actions for the recovery of real estate in
tract of Colum- said District shall be commenced in the name of the real party in inter-bia abolished .

Beat actions est, and against the party claiming to own or be possessed thereof .

cofD

how com Sae. 2. And be it further enacted; That any of the duties of the clerk
lerk of the supreme court of the District of Columbia may be performed, in

of supreme court his name, by any of the assistant clerks in his office ; and said assist-
ma be done by ants may sign the name of the clerk to any process, certificate, or other

tan¢ '

	

o dal act required by law or by the practice of the court to be per-
formed by said clerk, and may authenticate said signature by affixing
the seal of the court thereto, whereon the impress of the seal is neces-
sary to its authentication. In such cases the signature shall be, "

Clerk, by

	

, Assistant.rk."
Certain judg- Sze. 3. And be it further en cted, That after a judgment for a debt

rents for debt amounting with interest to twenty dollars, exclusive of costs, before abetbre 'Justice justice of the peace of the District of Columbia, the judgment creditor
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,may, when execution is returned" No personal property found whereon of the peace to
to levy," file in the clerk's office of the supreme court of the District of

	

usn when,

Columbia a certified copy of such jud*meat, and which shall be dock-
eted in the docket of law causes in said office, in the same manner as
appeals from justices are docketed there ; and when so docketed, the
force and effect of the judgment shall be the same, as to lien and execu-
tion, as if it had been a judgment of said court .

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of preserving ton inthe evidence of marriages in the District of Columbia, every minister may b
of the gospel

e licensed
of the gospel, appointed or ordained according to the rites and ceremo. to lebratemar-
nies of his church, whether his residence be in the District of Columbia flages in the Dis-

trict of Colum-
or elsewhere in the United States or its Territories, may be licensed to bin .
celebrate marriages in the said District ; and the license shall be issued
by the clerk of the supreme court of said District in the following form :

" To any minister of the gospel authorized to celebrate marriages in the Form of li
District of Columbia, greeting :

	

cense.

" You are hereby licensed to solemnize the rites of marriage between
, of , and , of , if you find no

lawful impediment thereto ; and having so done you are commanded to
appear in the clerk's office of the supreme court of said District, and
certify the same.
" Witness my hand and the seal of said court :

i 0

	

, Clerk."

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That said clerk shall provide a Record of It-
record-book of his office, consisting of licenses in the above form, printed ~ €
in blank, one of which he shall fill up with the names of the parties for
whose union any license has been issued, and beneath it shall be printed CeitiRcate
a certificate to be made by the minister who solemnized the marriage, in mtnistu :
the following form

" I, , minister of church in , hereby cer-
tify that, by authority of a license of the same tenor as the foregoing, I
solemnized the marriage of the parties aforesaid, on the

	

day of
eighteen

	

, at

	

, in the District of Columbia.
"

	

M

Sac. 6. And be it further . enacted, That a copy of any license and COPY of u-
rtificate, recorded in said -book, certified by said clerk, under his hand cute,&e. tocerti ficate,

and the seal of the court, shall be competent evidence of said marriage. competent evl- €
APPROVED, June 1, 1870.

	

aenceofthe
mw7j8g9.

CHAP CXVI:-An Ad oniceming Divorces in the District of Columbia.

	

June 1,1870 .

Be it enacted bg the Senate and &House of Representatives pf the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the causes Additional
for which the supreme court of the District of Columbia may now grant caucentor BiDis-divorces from the bond of marriage, such divorce may be granted for - tract of Colum-
First. Habitual drunkenness for a period of three years on the part of bHabitualthe party complained against. Second. Cruelty of treatment endanger- drunkenneae.
ing the life or health of the party complaining . Third. Wilful desertion Cruelty &o .
and abandonment by the party complained against of the party complain- D wilful deser
ing for the full uninterrupted space of two years .
APPROVED, June 1, 1870.
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	June1, 1870. CRAP. (.1x Vii.-An Act to ,epwZ the Preamble ofan Ad in Relation to the National
Theological Inatdute, approval rdl twenty-second, eighteen hundred and seventy .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
National Theo- States of America in Congress assembled, That the preamble to an act

logical institute . entitled" An act declaring the construction of ' An act to incorporate the
National Theological Institute,' approved May tenth, eighteen hundred

a187

Repeal of pre- and sixty-six, and also' An act to amend an act entitled ' An act to incor-
0
ch. 62. porate the National Theological ,Institute and to define and extend the

,,yam, p, 88, powers of the same,"" approved April twenty-second, eighteen hundred
and seventy, be, and the same is hereby, repealed .
Arrxovnn, June 1, 1870.

	June1, 1870. CHAP (,Xviii.-An Ad to authorize the Reduction Qf the Width ofan A t in Square
Number three hundred and seventy-six, in the Cn7y of Washington.

Be it eaatded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Width of an States ofAmerica in Congress assembled That the mayor, board of alder-

~yben &O. men, and board of common council of the city of Washington be, and they
hereby are, authorized to reduce the width of the public alley entering
square number three hundred and seventy-six, from Ninth Street west,
from its present width of twelve feet, to the width of seven feet, and that
the portion which will be restored to individual property by such redno.

Addition to tion be added to the lot number twenty-two, from which the entire alley
was originally taken.

Arraov$n, June 1,1870

June8,1810. CHAP CBxiii.-AnAd to sup* a i~

	

in the Apgr w mn' for G'om
and Mileage of Members of the !Tales of l prwaa#atives and

	

tee

	

a
for t e

	

Yawending dune thirty, a the Year eighteen hundred

	

aev.n , and /r
Gaff

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

oan
Defotenoy 0.P- States of America in Congress assembled That the sum of five hundredprop~~n for thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the

June 8o,18t0. same is hereby, appropriated for the compensation and mileage of mem-

m
aeon bets of the House of Representatives and delegates from Territories, to

members and supply deficiency of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thir-
delegates.

	

tieth, eighteen hundied and seventy.
Collection of

	

Sze. 2. And be it feather enacted, That the sum of one million four
revenue from hundred thousand dollars be, and the . same is hereby, appropriated to sup.
Customs. ply a deficiency in the appropriation for the expenses of collecting the

revenue from customs for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen
hundred and seventy ; and that the sum of twenty thousand dollars be ap .

Special cc.- propriated for the payment of fees to special counsel in such cases where .
»y in the United States are parties in interest, as the Secretary of the Treas-

ury may deem it necessary and proper to employ the same, to be dis-
bursed under his direction .
Arrxovav, June 6, 1870.

June 7 1870. CHAP. CXXIP.-An Act tftr the Balmy/h B=V/de Court O'Clanem.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
`

'ves of the UhOd
Salaryof bailif States of America in Congress assembled, That -from and after the passage

of court of of this act the annual salary of the bailiff of the court of claims shall.
Met.

	

be at the rate of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, to pIist~ed

		

be aid as now
provided by law.
Arraovaw, June 7, 1870.
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CHAP. CXXV -As Act to a

	

c Roads is the State f Alabama, and , June8,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenitives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled That the consent of Congress Drawbridge

be ridgeed
be, and the same is hereby, given to the erection of a drawbridge over over the Alaba,
the Alabama river, near the city of Selma, bb the Western Railroad ma river, near
Company of the State of Alabama, in accordance with an act of the legis-

	

;
lature of said State incorporating said company .

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted That the consent of Congress be,
city ofand the same is hereby, given to the erection of a drawbridge over the city of

said river, above the city of Montgomery, by the South and North Ala-
bama Railroad Company, in accordance with the act of the legislature in-
corporating said company : Provided That said drawbridges shall be Proviso.
respectively constructed so as to cross the streams at right angles with the
current, and the approaches to such draws shall be protected by piers or
other means that boats may enter the draws with safety in such panner
otherwise as not materially or substantially to obstruct the free navigation
€

	

said river.
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted That Congress reserves the right to AssentofCon-

withdraw the assent hereby given, as to either or both of said companies, 91m- may be
in case the free navigation of the said river shall be at any time materially 8s

withdrawn, 14
o.

€

	

substantially obstructed by either or both of said bridges .
SEC . 4. And be it further enacted That said bridges, when completed' Bridges to be

in the manner specified in said acts of incorporation, shall be deemed and paaroads*

taken to be legal structures, and shall, with the railroads of which they
are parts, be post-roads for the transmission of the mails of the United
States.
APPROVED, June 8, 1870.

CHAP. CXXVI. -An Ad in Relation to the Hot Springs Base ration in Arkansas. June11, 11170.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person claiming tithe, Personsoiaim-
either legal or equitable, to the whole or any part of the four sections of gospritew
land constituting what is known as the Hot Springs reservation in Hot ervation in Ar-
Springs county, in the State of Arkansas, may institute against the United kansas maybring suit in
States in the court of claims, and prosecute to final decision, any suit the court of
that may be necessary to settle the same : Provaded., That no, such suits claims to settle
shall be brought at any time after the expiration of ninety days from the same ;

besuits
passage of this act, and all claims to any part of said reservation upon brought within
which suit shall not be brought under the provisions of this act within ninety day&
that time shall be forever barred .

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That all such suits shall be by Form of suite
petition in the nature of a bill in equity, and shall be conducted and and hho

owGOD-
determined in all respects, except as herein otherwise provided, so.
cording to the rules and principles of equity practice and jurisprudence
in the other courts of the United States ; and for the purposes of this Jurisdiction of
act the court of claims is hereby invested with the jurisdiction and pow- court of claims.

ers exercised by courts of equity so far as may be necessary to give full
relief in any suit which may be instituted under the provisions of this
act.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted That notice of every suit authorized Notice of suit .
by this act shall be executed by the delivery of a true copy thereof with a
copy of the petition to the Attorney-General, whose duty it shall be, for Attorney-Gen-
and in behalf of the.United States, to demur to or answer the petition &, withinad to

nWthirty
therein, within thirty days after the service of such process upon him, un- days .
less the court shall for good cause shown grant further time for filing the
same.

SEC; 4. And be it further enacted, That if two or more parties claiming Proceedings
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where lam the same lands under different rights shall institute separate suits under
oiaimsameianda the provisions of this act, such suits shall be consolidated and tried to-under ditYerent
rigmh and matt- gather, and the court shall determine the question of title ahd grant all

suite.

	

proper relief as between the respective claimants as well as between each
of them and the United States.

If the decision SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That if, upon the final hearing of any
is in favor of the cause provided for in this act, the court shall decide in favor of the UnitedUnited Ststee
court to appoint States, it shall order such lands into the possession of a receiver to be
a receiver.

	

appointed by the court, who shall take charge of and rent out the same
Duty of re- for the United States, until Congress shall by law direct how the same

0eitwnd;

	

shall be dis

	

d of, which said receiver shall execute a sufficient bond to
be approve the court, conditioned for the faithful performance of his

account; duties as such, render a strict account of the manner in which he shall
have discharged said duties, and of all moneys received by him as a re-
ceiver as aforesaid, which shall be by said court approved or rejected
accordingly as it may be found correct or not, and pay such moneys into
the treasury of the United States ; and he shall receive such reasonable

compeneadon ; compensation for his services as said court may allow, and in case of a
how maybe failure of said receiver to discharge any duty devolving upon him as

80muelied todo such, the court shall have power to enforce the performance of the sameiduty.

inpus

feiision is by rule and attachment. But if the court shall decide in favor of any
in fav rofolaim- claimant, both as against the United States and gther claimants, it shall

pie so decree, and proceed by proper process to put such successful claimant
eion ;

	

in possession of such portion thereof as he may be thus found to be en-
titled to, and upon the filing of a certified copy of such decree with the

t to be Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause a patent to 'be issued to the party
in whose favor such decree shall be rendered for the lands therein ad-

Either party judged to him : Provided, That either party may within ninety days
may appal to after the rendition of any final judgment or decree in any suit authorisedBa

	

O0urt
' by this act, carry such suit by appeal to the Supreme Court of the United

Jurisdictionaf States, which court is hereby vested with fall jurisdiction to bear and
the court.

	

determine the same on such appeal, in the same manner and with the
toe effect as in cases of appeal in equity causes from the circuit courts

Duty of Attor- of the United States : And provided further, That in case the judgment
my-G¢enee~ or decree of the court of claims in any such suit shall be adverse to the

United States, the Attorney-General shall prosecute such appeal within
]moot of ap- the time above prescribed ; and the taking of an appeal from any such

peat,

	

judgment or decree shall operate as a supersedeas thereof until the final
hearing and judgment of the Supreme CJurt thereon.

Speaker of the House of BVreaenstiv
SCHUYLER COLFAX,

The-President of the United States and President ofthe Senats'

Received by the President, May 31 t 18706

[NOTE BY Tas DEPARTMENT OF STAT$. - The foregoing act having been,
presented to the President of the United States for his approval, and not ing
been returned by him to the house of Congress in which it originated within the
time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become a law
without his approval .]

June 14,1870. CHAP CXXVIL-An Act to eatablM dodo Obfiedica Diebwt of Wdlaaae :te, in the 4Slate

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Willamette States, of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of the dis-

¢u s~ 00"¢- trict of Oregon, situated above the unction of the Willamette and Colum-tion district es-

	

~
tablished in Ore- bid rivers, and drained by said rivers and their tributary waters, is hereby
son.

	

constituted a collection district, to be called the Willamette district, where-
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of Portland shall be the port of entry ; and a collector shall be appointed, P to be
for said district, to reside at Portland ; and said collector shall be allowed PMjj0'f'etn'b;y'd»
a salary of one thousand dollars per annum, with the fees allowed by dens, salary,
law ; such salary and fees not to exceed in any one year three thousand Yol" zvHL p,18.
dollars.

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the master of every vessel wasters of ves-
entering the Columbia river from the sea, and bound for Portland, shall cloentering he
exhibit his papers to the collector of the port of Astoria and deposit with fYomtheae~sad

ifter
him a sworn copy of the manifest of cargo ; and if said vessel be laden bound for Fort-
with domestic merchandise or merchandise in bold for Portland, the col- hurd,todowhatr
lector at Astoria shall pertpit her to proceed to her place of destination ;
but if she shall have dutiable merchandise on board not b'inded, be shall 'Onto. officer
cause a customs officer to proceed on board said vessel to Portland, who to on

shall'see that no goods are landed from such vessel before her arrival and "
entry at the latter port. And the necessary expenses, including the per Expense..
diem of such officer and the expense of his return to Astoria, shall be
paid bthe master of such vessel to the collector of customs at Portland,
for the-use of the United States, before permit shall be given to unload .
Sac. 8 . And be it further enacted, That all vessels clearing from Port-

emPland, and bound to sea, shall on arrival at Astoria report to the collector fag, fsndam bo rt-
and the master of every vessel so reporting shall leave a copy of his man- to aeam
ifest, including any additional cargo taken on board after leaving Port-
land, with the collector at Astoria, and thereupon shall be allowed to
proceed to sea. And the master or other person in charge or command

	

co
p

upon
of any vessel entering the Columbia river from the sea, or clearing from time

a In for neg-Portland and bound to sea as hereintofore described, who shall neglect to lent, &o.
exhibit his papers or to report to the collector or to deposit his manifest
as herein required, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars .

Sac . 4. And be it further enacted, That when a vessel shall arrive at Vessels arrly
Astoria from sea having merchandise on board for that place and also for fag at Astoria

Portland, such vessel shall enter at Astoria and discharge such portion of ftom
merchandise for

her cargo as is destined for that place, whereupon the collector shall cause thatAm and
her hatches to be closed and sealed, and shall then permit her to proceed Portland"
to Portland in charge of a customs officer as hereinbefore provided.
APPEovED, June 14, 1870.

CHAP. exxVUL-An Ad to regatate Credits to Prisoners fbr goodBeh or.

	

June14, 1870.
Be it enacted by the Senate and` House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assem

	

That prisoners who are now or Credits for
who may hereafter be confined in prisons of any of the States, as punish- Podp

	

io to
meat for crimes of which they have been convicted and sentenced by tented by courts
courts of the United States, shall hereafter be entitled to the same system of the United
of credits for good behavior as other prisoners confined in the same prison . $1 oh .146.
And hereafter the act approved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty- Vol . xiv. p. 424.
seven, entitled "An act in relation to persons imprisoned under sentence
for offenses against the United States," shall only apply to such persons
as are confined in prisons where no credits for good behavior are allowed .
APPxovaD, June 1.4, 1870.

CHAP CB%IZ -An ddb pr ornde the

	

of an Assistant Treasurer of June16,iota.
VnitedSWo at

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in addition to the officers An mislaut
provided for in the fifth section of the act approved August six, eigh- United
teen hundred ai%d forty-six, entitled "An act to iprovide for the better authorised at
organization of the treasury, and for the collection, safe-keeping, trans- 1~8 ltimo90, • b.fer, and disbursement of the public revenue, there shall be appointed Vol b . p, es,
an assistant treasurer of the United States, to be located in the city of
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d A n4 $altimore, in the State of Maryland ; and such assistant treasurer shall
be appointed in like manner, for like time, and be subject to all the
provisions of law to which the other assistant treasurers provided for in
said fifth section are subject.

Booms, vaults, SEC. 2. And be it fu£tJier enacted, That there shall be prepared within
and safes.

	

the custom-house of the city of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland,
suitable and convenient rooms for the use of the assistant treasurer
herein authorized, and sufficient and secure fire-proof vaults and safes
for the keeping of the public moneys collected and deposited with him ;

Duties o

	

and the said assistant treasurer shall have the custody and care of said
carer.

	

rooms, vaults, and safes, respectively, and of all the public moneys de-
posited therein, and shall perform all the duties required to be per-
formed by United States assistant treasurers in reference to the receipt,
safe-keep'

	

transfer, and disbursements of such moneys : Provided,

awed

Existing rooms That %- rooms and vaults now used by the United States designated
vaults ~ depositary at Baltimore, shall be set apart for the purposes named in

possible.

	

this section, as far as the may be applicable .
Des ion of Sno. 8. And be it further enacted, That upon the appointment and

the ooi for of qualification of said assistant treasurer, the Secretary of the Treasu
tio10¢e~ shall revoke the designation as a United States depositary of the cot
tary to be re- lector of customs at Baltimore, and shall direct the transfer of all thevah ,npou,8oo. books, accounts, vouchers, property, and public moneys in the office of

said depositary to the office of said assistant treasurer .
Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the assistant treasurer directed

Salary. by this act to be appointed shall receive a salary of five thousand dollars
per annum, to be paid quarter-yearly at the, treasury of the United
States ; which salary shall be in full for all his services, and a sufficient

Appropriatlow amount to pay said salary until June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, is hereby appropriated .

Sno. 5. And be it further enacted, That the United States assistant
Clerks and treasurer herein provided for, with the approval of the Secretary of the

mease%im Treasury, may appoint the same number of clerks and messengers in
his office, and at the same compensation, as is now provided by law for
the office of the United States depositary in Baltimore ; and all unex-

Appropriattone pended balances of moneys heretofore appropriated, or that may here-
6rerefor. after be appropriated, for the payment of the clerks and messengers in

the office of said depositary, shall be applied to the payment of the
clerkl and messengers appointed in the office of the assistant treasurer
under this act .

Szo . 6. And be * ftat1 er enacted,- That there shall be appropriated
Appropriation and paid, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriat

,sadi- the sum of one thousand dollars, to be expended under the directiondous, &0.
rooms, vault, the Secretary of the Treasury in such repairs and additions as may be

necessary to put in good condition, for immediate use, the office, rooms,
vaults, and safes herein mentioned, and in the purchase of any neces-
sary additional furniture and* fixtures, and in defraying any other
incidental expenses necessary to carry this act into effect .
ArPRovsD, June 15, 1870.

Jane IT, 1870. CHAP CXXX, An Act to regulate the Salaries of chiefJuetioes and associate Justices
su theTom.

Be it enacted by the .Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Salaries of StatueofAmerica in Congress assembled . That from and after the passage

alaJustless of this act the salaries of the chief justices and associate justices of theand associates tu
the Territories Territories of New Mexico, Washington, Wyoming, Arizona, Colorado,

818 .
Montana, Idaho, Dakota, and Utah, shall be three thousand dollars each
per annum.
APPROVED, June-17,1870.
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CHAP. C%SSL-An Ad exemptvv from Tames certain n-1-0 in the District o ' Co. June 17,18`70.
lumbia, and to amend the "Ad to providefin' the Creative ofC0 pomdm+e in the District
of Columbia by general Law."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage churches and
of this act all churches and school-houses, and all buildings, grounds, and school-b- in
property appurtenant thereto, and used in connection therewith in the the District of

Colnrabia a,-
District of Columbia, shall be exempt from any and all taxes or assess- =from taa-
ments, national, municipal, or county.

	

¢ti0~
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That savings banks may be organ- savings banks

ized within the District of Columbia under the provisions of section four ~ be he Dis-ized
of an act "to provide for the creation of corporations in the District of teat

in the
of Colum-

Columbia by general law," and the limitation of twenty years provided bra, and~; t offor in said section for the existence of corporations created under and by ente, p. ;
14.

virtue of the provisions of said, section shall not apply to corporations Life insurance.
formed only for the purpose of life insurance .
APPRovED, June 17, 1870.

CHAP. CXXXIL-An Ad to prod& Or feonishing artjciad Limbs to disabled	 June 17,1870.
See Post, pp.

Be it ended by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 174, 222.

States of America in Congress assembled, That every soldier who was dig- Disabled sot-
abled during the late war for the suppression of the rebellion, and who diers heretofore

was furnished by the War Department with an artificial limb, or aPPm'a-artificialal
aamic with

limbs,
tux for resection, shall be entitled to receive a new limb or apparatus &o. to be sup.
as soon after the passage of this act as the same can be practically pand aanew now,
[practicably] furnished, and at the expiration of every five years there- yamvheereaft er;
after, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the surgeon-

orgeneral of the army : Provided, That the soldier may, if he so elect, Money ~receive

receive, instead of said limb or apparatus, the money value thereof, at the thereof.
following rates, viz . : For artificial legs, seventy-five dollars ; for arms, Commutation
fifty dollars ; for feet, fifty dollars ; for apparatus for resection, fifty rates.
dollars.

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the surgeon-general shall cer- money com-
tify to the commissioner of pensions a list of all soldiers who have elected mutation how to

to receive money commutation instead of limbs or apparatus, with the iai
amount due to each, and the commissioner of pensions shall cause the
same to be paid to such soldiers in the same manner as pensions are now
or hereafter may be paid .
Sae. 8. And be it further enacted, That every soldier who lost a limb Disabled sol-

during the late war, but from the nature of his injury was not able to use n~sh
an artificial limb, and consequently received none from the government, limb, to receive
shall be entitled to the benefits of this act and shall receive money c om- Fey value.
mutation as hereinbefore provided.
APPRovaD, June 17, 1870.

CHAP. CSS~l 1 .-An Ad to establish a Police Cowt f r the District offj&tmbia, fedJune 17,1870.
for other P-Poses.

	

see Post, p .188.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of de United

States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be established Police court at
in the District of Columbia a court to be called the Police Court of the the District of

Columbia estab-
District of Columbia, which shall have original and exclusive jurisdjction lisped .
of all offences against the United States committed in the District of Jurisdiction.
Columbia, not deemed capital or otherwise infamous crimes, that is to
say, of all simple assaults and batteries, and all other misdemeanors not
punishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary ; and of all offences
against any of the ordinances of the city of Washington, or of the city of

getown, or laws of the levy court of the county of Washington. If
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Judge, ap- shall be composed of one judge, who shall be a man learned in the law,ofi a¢

	

and who shall be appointed by the President of the United States, byoffice'
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold his office
for the term of six years. Before entering upon the duties of his o ce'
he shall take the oath prescribed for judges of the courts of the United
States.

Salary.

	

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the salary of said judge shall
Clerk, appoint- be three thousand dollars per annum . The said court shall have power
tm~a

	

to appoint a clerk at a salary of two thousand dollars per annum, who
shall hold his office during the pleasure of said court. Ile may appoint

Deputy.

	

one deputy, with the consent of the court, if the business shall require
it, to be paid such compensation as may be allowed by the court, not

Bond of clerk'exceeding one thousand dollars per annum . Said clerk shall give bondand oath Ofof-
am th surety, and take the oath of office as prescribed by law for clerks of

district courts of the United States. He shall have power to administer
oaths and affirmations, and in his absence his deputy may administer the
same.

Prosecutions

	

Sze. 8. And be it further enacted, That prosecutions in said police
mto

a
W"- court shall be by information under oath, without indictment 'by grand

jury or trial by petit jury ; but any party deeming himself aggrieved by
Appeal ;

	

the judgment of said court may appeal to the criminal court held by a
justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, and in such

how to be

	

case the appeal shall be tried on the information filed in the court below,
tried.

	

certified to said criminal court, by a jury in attendance thereat, as though
the case had ongnmated therein.

Terms otpo-

	

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That said police court shall hold a
lice court.

	

term on the first Monday of every month, and continue the same from
day to day as long as it may be necessary for the transaction of its busi-

Powerofjudge ness. Said judge shall have power to issue process tbr the arrest of
to issue process ; persons against whom information may be filed, or complaint under oath

to enforce

	

be made, to compel the attendance of witnesses ; and said court may
judgments, &O' enforce any of its judgments or sentences by fine or 'imprisonment, or

Process how by both. In cases arising out of violations of any of the ordinances of
to be directed in either of said cities, or of the laws of said levy court, such process shalloases for viola-
tion

	

be directed to the chief of the metropolitan police of the District of
dioncesy

	

Columbia, who shall execute the same, and make return thereof, in like
manner as in other cases ; but in cases now cognizable in the said crimi-

in other cases. nal court the process shall be directed to the marshal of said district,
except in cases of emergency, when it may be directed to said chief of

Fees of mar- the metropolitan police ; and for his services the marshal shall receive the
shat

	

same fees prescribed for like service in said criminal court, to be paid
Process how as provided for in section fourteen of this act. Such process shall be

d

	

under the seal of said police court, and shall bear a test in the name
poilce judge of said judge, and be signed by the clerk. And in cases of sickness, ab-

is disabled, woo series , or disability of said police judge, either of the justices of the
a

	

1¢~s supree court of the District of Columbia shall designate some justice
€

	

the peace of said District to discharge the duties of said police judge,
until such disability be removed, who shall take the same oath as is
prescribed for said judge of the police court, and shall receive the sum
€

	

ten dollars per day for the time he shall serve, to be paid in the same
manner as the salary of said police judge is paid .

Co¢tempta.

	

Sao. 5. And be it further enacted, That said police court shall havePte;7 seal. power to punish contempts, and to issue all process necessary for the
orus i exercise of its jurisdiction, and shall have a seal But said court shall

signers,

	

not have power to naturalize foreigners .
Bailigb, and

	

Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That said police court may appoint
their pay bailiffs, not exceeding two, who shall receive for their services three

dollars each for every day's attendance upon said court, to be paid as
provided for in section fourteen of this act, upon eertifoate of said ser-
vice by the judge of said court .
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SEC . 7. And be it further enacted, That there shall be no fee charged ch

	

at to
fpr any service by the clerk of said police court. The witnesses shall wTmess fees
receive the same fees as are allowed for similar service and attendance and how paid.
in the criminal court, and be paid by the local jurisdiction in which the
offence shall be committed .

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That in all appeals from said police Appellants to
court, the party applying for appeal shall enter into recognizance, with isn ttoo p

with
-sufficient surety to be approved by the judge, for his appearance at the cuts appeal, &o.

criminal court then in session, or at the next term thereof, if said crimi-
nal court be not then in session session, there to prosecute said appeal
and to abide by the judgment of said criminal court ; said recognizance Papers to be
so approved and the information or complaint shall be immediately se th8r
transmitted to the clerk of the supreme court of the District of Colum-
bia. Upon such recognizance being given, all € further proceedings in WIt of 11P-
said police court shall be stayed, and the judgment in said criminal Judgment in
court shall be final in the case .

	

appellate court.
Sac. 9 . And be it further enacted, That the bailiffs of said court may Bauifa may

act as deputies for the marshal of said District of Columbia for the ser- ut deputy
vice of process issued by said court .

	

gro
SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That said police court shall be pro- Court-room to

vided with a suitable place for the holding of its sessions at the expense be provided.
of the District of Columbia, to be apportioned as provided for in sec-
tion fourteen of this act. Said court shall have power to do all acts " Power of
which may be necessary to the exercise of its jurisdiction hereby con- court.
ferred.

SEC. 11. And be it fierther enacted, That upon the failure of any party Appellants,
appealing from the judgment of said police court to the criminal court, fallingtobe~
to enter into recognizance, as provided for in section eight, he shall be matted&
committed to jail to await his trial upon his appeal, and said trial shall
be had in said criminal court as though said recognizance had been en-
tered into, In every case of appeal the court below shall send up the

sentup iu o bestinformation or complaint Sled in the cause, and a copy of the record of

	

,
all proceedings duly certified in the criminal court.
Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That said police court shall have Police court

power to take the acknowledgment of deeds and to administer 'oaths m take ac-
and affirmations to public officers.

	

of deeds amend ad.
SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That said police court shall have Winister certain

power to make such rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary ¢ uses and
and proper for conducting busicfe8s therein. Contempts may be punished regn
by fine and imprisonment, or by either ; but the fine shall in no case ex- ran en
ceed twenty dollars, nor the imprisonment be for a longer time than forty-
eight boars.

Sac. 14. And be it further enacted, That the salaries of said judge and
raw,

	

.~~
clerk of the said police court, the compensation of said deputy clerk and

	

to bo paid2
bailiffs, and the fees of the marshal of said District, shall be paid quar-
terly by the proper authorities of the cities of Washington and George-
town and the levy court of the county of Washington ; eighty per eentum Proportions of
thereof to be paid by the city of Washington, twelve per centum by the payment-
city of Georgetown, and eight per centum by the levy court aforesaid .

Sac. 15. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties, costs, and to

	

>s-
-1-forfeitures imposed or taxed by said police court, shall be collected by the how to bs,&ae
marshal aforesaid, or by the chief of the metropolitan police, as the case leered and dis-
may be, on process ordered by said police court, and by him paid over to Posea of
the proper authorities of said cities and levy court, in the same proportion
as aforesaid. . But the fines, penalties, costs, and forfeitures, arising from
the violation of the ordinances of said cities and the acts of the levy court,
shall be paid to the proper authorities of said jurisdictions, respectively,
wherein the violation was committed.
SBa. 16. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Attorneys of
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citus+ ~m to a!" attorneys of said cities and of said levy court or their assistants, to attend
p" au n to the prosecution in said police court of all offences arising from viola-

tions of any of the ordinances of said cities, or of the acts of said levy
their pay court respectively ; and for their services they shall be paid by their

therefor, and respective authorities ; and it shall be the duty of said cities and of said
how provided. levy court to levy and collect yearly such taxes as may be necessary to

defray the expenses incurred under this act .
United States Sac. 17. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the

attorney for the United States attorney for the District of Columbia, in person or b oneDistrict to attend

	

Y

	

mr

	

y
to certain prose- or more of his assistants or deputies, to attend to the prosecution in said
cartons ;

	

police court of such offences as have heretofore been cognizable in said
his pay there- criminal court, for which service he shall be paid the same fees as are

for ;

	

now allowed for such service in said criminal court, under the first section
tVy ¢& p i 1 . of the act of Congress approved February twenty-six, eighteen hundred

not to be al- and fifty-three. Hereafter it shall not be lawful for the Attorney-Gen-
lowed pay for eral of the United States to allow any compensation to the United States
permanent dp- attorney for the said District of Columbia for any permanent assistant or
peknees, clerk deputy nor shall said attorney of the United Sttes for said District be
him &0. ;

	

allowed any sum by the Secretary of the Interior or Attorney-General
for his office expenses, clerk hire, fuel, stationery, or other incidental

to ydepu- expenses ; but said attorney for said District shall hereafter pay to his
clerk deputies or assistants not exceeding in all four thousand dollars per annum,hire, &o.

also his clerk hire not exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum,
office rent, fuel, stationery, printing and other incidental expenses out of
the fees of his o oe, taxed and allowed under the provisions of said first

Fees to be paid section of said act of February twenty-six, eighteen hundred and fifty-
quarterly, and In three, which said fees shall be paid to him quarterly at the Treasury of
" mannert the United States, on the first days of January, April, July, and October

in each year, upon a return in writing made to the Secretary of the
Treasury in such form as he shall prescribe, embracing all the fees and
emoluments of his office under the oath of said attorney for said District
and the certificate of a judge of or justice of the court wherein the services
may have been rendered, that the services for which said fees are charged
have been performed ; and so much of the third section of said act ap-
proved February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, as re-
lates to the compensation-of the United States district attorneys, and the
allowance of their office expenses, clerk hire ; or other incidental expenses,

Limit nom- shall not hereafter apply to said attorney for said District of Columbia :
Provided, That the compensation of said district attorney shall not exceed
six thousand dollars per annum.

Attorney and SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That the said attorney of the
his us'~~II~ United States for the District of Columbia, and every assistant or deputy
may
oaths,

&G.nister b him duly appointed, shall be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered
to administer oaths oaffirmaions to witnses in criminal cases,, and in
all cases where a justice of the peace is authorized to do so ; and if any

Wilful false person to whom such oath or affirmation may be administered as afore-
swearing tobe said shall wilfully and falsely swear or affirm touching any matter or
and how~~ ' thing material to the point in question whereto he or she shall be ex-
isbea"

p amined, he or she shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction
thereof shall be sentenced to suffer imprisonment and labor in the peni-
tentiary, for the first offence for a period not less than two [n]or more
than ten years, and for the second offence for not less than five jn]or

Justices Of the
more than fifteen ycam

	

,

	

pe
peace to the

	

Sna. 19. And be it

	

enact That no justice of the ace in saidDis-
trict not to take District of Columbia shall hereafter exercise any jurisdiction over crimes
jurisdiction ova and offences committed in said District, either for examination to commit
oBenoes is the
Distrlot; or hold to bail, or for final judgment ; except that any justice of the
may issue war- peace may, on complaint under oath or actual view, issue warrantsra t

	

ie against persons accused of such offences, which shall be returnable to thepou" court.
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said police court, and he shall make a record of his proceedings in every
case, in a book to be kept for that purpose. And all acts of Congress Repeal of acts
authorizing justices of the peace to sit at the respective station houses to I8¢87¢S e~
hear charges against persons who may be arrested and carried thereto, taro authoroity
and fixing compensation thereto, are hereby repealed .

Sac. 20. And be it further enacted, That the judge of said police court Police judge
may examine and commit, or hold to bail, in all offences, whether cog- may exmthenizable in said police court or in the criminal court of said District .

	

for any offence.
Sac. 21. And be it further enacted, That hereafter the marshal of the Marshal may

District of Columbia, in all civil cases, may demand and receive payment demandd pay-of 4:of his fees before serving any process therein, except, in cases in which civil cases, ex
the United States may be a party, or of ficri facias, or where the court or cept, &a
any justice thereof may order suit to be instituted without prepayment
of costs.

Sac. 22. And be it further enacted, That this act shall go into opera- When this act
tion within ten days after the approval by the President ; and all acts takes effect.

Repealing and
and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of thus act are hereby saving clauses.
repealed. But the provisions of this act shall in no wise affect the pro-
ceedings in any case pending in the said criminal court of the District of
Columbia at the time when this act shall take effect, but the same may be
prosecuted to final judgment and execution the same as if this act had not
been passed.
APPROVED, June 17, 1870.

.CHAP. CXXXIV.-An old to incorporate a Zoological Sodely in the tap of Wasiaeng- June 91,1878.
ton, D"*et of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Henry D. Cook, George w
W. Rigga, James C. Kennedy, Spencer F. Baird, General 0.0. Howard, Zoolo-
T. W. Bartley, Joseph Casey, Horace Capron, James C . McGuire, and ;~
George Taylor, of the city of Washington, District of Columbia, and their
associates and successors be, and are hereby, incorporated and made a
body corporate by the name of the Washington Zoological Society, and
by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court Powers.
of law or equity of competent jurisdiction, and be entitled to use and ex-
ercise all the powers, rights, and privileges incident to such corporations
for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a zoological garden in the
city of Washington, and that they, the said corporators, may purchase or Real and per-
lease any real or personal estate req, :red for the purpose aforesaid ; and B0nal estate.

after the said zoological garden shall be established, the said company, for Fee for entry
the purpose of paying the expenses of the same, may charge and receive to i3
a fee for entry thereunto, not exceeding twenty-five cents for each and
every person over the age of twelve years, and ten cents for each and
every person under said age : .Froaided, That said society shall, for at Proviso.
least one day in each and every week, open said garden to all classes for
a charge not exceeding ten cents each .
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said society nay from

and
Certain bh*

time to time import into this country from foreign countries, free . of duty, anImported
all birds and animals necessary for the establishment of said garden ; and of duty..
in consideration thereof the said society shall do all in their power to in-
troduce valuable animals, poultry, and birds, and furnish the same to per-
sons or societies requiring the same at the least possible cxsjt.
Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That the said society be, and is May use Poto-

hereby, authorized to use, under the direction of the water register [re- c atgf
gistrar] of the city of Washington, without charge, the Potomac water for without charge.
the purpose of hydrants, ponds, and fountains in said garden .

Sac . 4. And be it further enacted, That the government, and direction Corporators
of the affairs of said society shall be invested in said corporafors ; and that to manage the
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BY4&w& they shall have full power to make and prescribe such by-laws, rules, and
regulations, as may become proper and necessary for the management of
the property and interests of said society not contrary to this charter or the
laws of the United States .

This act may

	

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That Congress shall have the right
be altered, &a. to amend, alter, or repeal this act at any time.

APPROVED, June 21, 1870.

Jane91, 1870. CHAP. CXXXV.-An Act to incorporate an Association
f

the PreaenHon of Cruelty
to Animals in the District of Colum a

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
Association for States of America in Congress assembled hat N. P. Chipman, J . P.

tfeCP~re~n~n Newman, B. Peyton Brown, John A. L. Morrell, Mathew G. Emery,
Animals moor. Joseph H. Bradley, senior, William B. Woodward, E. Whittlesey, War.
Po*atW . ran Choate, Andrew B. Duvall, A. S. Solomon, W. G. Metzerott, Alex-

ander R. Shepperd, S. J. Bowen, H. M.. Sweeney, Benjamin E . Gittings,
William Tucker, Charles H . Lane, W. Burris, William McPheeters, E .
F. M. Faehtz, J. L. Gatchel, John R. Elvans, Edgar I. Booraem, L. H.
Hopkins, Thomas P. Keene, W. D. Blackford, F . H. Day, J. Sayles
Brown, William Lanborn, E. L. Corbin, N. A. West, John R. Arrison,
W. A. Farlee, € Benjamin F. Fuller, Robert A. Slater, Alonzo Bell, A . T.
Kinney, John J. Jett, A. M. Scott, A. C. White, A. E. Newton, A. S.
Taylor, William H. Rowe, Robert Reyburn, W. H. Slater, John C.. Parker,
William J. Wilson, S. S . Baker, A. Jones, S. R. Bond, John F. Cook,
D. W. Anderson, George A. Hall, Charles H. Moulton, John Edwin
Mason, Allison Nailor, junior, David A. Burr, T. C. Grey, B. H. Marsh,
Thomas Perry, George F. Gulick, and Theodore .F. Gatchel, all of the
District of Columbia, and such other persons as may be associated with
them in conformity to this act, and their successors duly chosen, are
hereby constituted and created a body corporate in the District of Colum-
bia, to be known as the Association for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.

Mcers ; Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That the officers of said corporation
shall consist of a president, five vice-presidents, one secretary, one tre&-
urer, an executive committee of eleven members, and such other officers
as shall from time to time seem necessary to this society.

how chosen.

	

Sao. 8 . And be it further enacted, That the foregoing officers shall be
chosen from among the members of the society.

BY49ws. Sao. 4. And be it further enacted,' That the said society, for fixing the
terms of admission o its members, for the government of the same, for
the election, changing, and altering the officers above named, and for the
general regulation and management of its afairs, shall have power to
form a code of by-laws, not inconsistent with the laws of the District of
Columbia, or of the United States, which code, when formed and adopted
at a regular meeting, shall, until modified or rescinded, be equally binding
as this act upon~ the society; its officers, and members .

Arrests of of-

	

Sse. 5. And be it further enacted, That the poli6e force of the District
ftd

c~ 0 of Columbia shall, upon application of any member of the association,
earning. who shall have viewed any violation of the law or ordinances of the city

for the prevention of cruelty to animals, arrest offending parties without
a warrant, who shall be taken by such police officer before a justice of the
peace for trial ; and the proper evidence of such membership to a police
officer shall be the exhibition of a badge or certificate of membership .

Fines,howais- Sac . 6. And be it further enacted, That one half of all the fines ool-
pond or leeted through the instrumentality of the society or its agents, for viola-

tions of such laws, shall accrue to the benefit of said society, and the
other half to the school fund of said city or district in which the, offence is
committed.
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SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act shall Act to apply

be general within the boundaries of the District of Columbia .

	

to the Dlatriot;

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That Congress shall have power to may be al-
alter, amend, or repeal this act at any time .

	

&a
APPROVED, June 21,1870.

CHAP, l.xxxVI --An Ad amendatory ofag rot to trroved February fa ; eighteen hun- Jane 21, 1870.
dred and sfxty-eeoen, and Joint Revolution

	

wed Mama twisty-

	

~hteen hundred 1887 . oh. 81.
and slxtgeeven, relative to Judges and Commusioners of Election in the (Plies of Wash- Vol . xiv. P. 880.
ington and (sewgdown, District ofColumbia.

	

Vol. xv. p. 27.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembl That the act approved Feb- Certain per-

sons
€

	

fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled " An act to punkud~o eish illegal voting in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes, tions in the Die-
and joint resolution approved March twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and tot Of 0011][01-
sixty-seven, entitled a "Joint resolution relative to the pay ment of expen-
ses incurred by the judges of election' for the cities of Washington and
Georgetown, District of Columbia," be, and the same are hereby, amended
so as to prevent any officer or employee of the corporation of said cities
€ Washington and Georgetown from serving either as a judge or com-
missioner of election ; and no person who is a candidate for office at the
time shall serve as judge or commissioner of election.
APPROVED, June 21, 1870.

CHAP. CXXXVII.-An Ad to authorise the Paving and Sewage of M Street, dune 21, 1870.
Washington, Distract of Columbia .

	

Vol xvii. p.10.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the mayor of Washington, Commission-
the commissioner of public buildings, and William Stickney, Wilson a~pa~
E. Brown, and S. H. Kaufman, of the city of Washington, be, and they
are hereby, appointed commissioners for the purpose of paving and sewer- to serve with-
ing Al Street north, between New York and Vermont avenues, who shall outtio€

	

without compensation ; and all vacancies occasioned by death, or p oim,
resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled by the supreme court of the
District of Columbia.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That to enable the said commission- tyomnibdon.

era to- carry out the purpose of this act, they shall have the same power era
Way Iffy a

, taxnow conferred upon the corporation of the city of Washington, to levy upon pro~e~y
a tax upon the property fronting on said street sufficient to pay for said fronting one
paving and sewerage, which shall be collected in the manner now pre- s

how to
;

be col.scribed by law, and when so collected, the amount thereof shall be paid looted .
over to the commissioners aforesaid . The said commissioners shall have Gas and water
the power of directing the manner of putting in the gas and water pipes pipes,
on said street, within the points before mentioned .

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the corporation of Washington Cross streets
shall pay for paving and sewerage of the space occasioned by the cross and alleys-
streets and alleys ; and such alleys and streets as may abut against the
said M street without crossing it shall pay the same rate as if the same
was private property .
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act be in force from and Act when to

after its passage, and all laws conflicting with its provisions are hereby take effect, &c .
repealed.
APPROVED, June 21, 1870 .
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June 21,187,9. CHAP. CAAjLy .-An Ad to require the Register of Wills for to District of Co.
lwnbea to give Bond

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R,~~' resentatives of the United

tvillsTor theDie-'yes o~' America in Congress assembled, That the register of wills
triotefColumbia for the District of Columbia shall, within thirty days after the passage of
to gve bond ; this act, give a bond, with two or more sureties, (to be approved of by the

chief justice of the supreme court of said District for . the time being,) to
oonditioas. the United States in the sum of five thousand dollars, faithfully to dis-

charge the duties of his office and seasonably to record the decrees and
orders of the orphans' court for said District, and all wills proved before
him or the said court, and all other matters by existing laws, or any law
hereafter passed, directed to be recorded in the said court, or in the o ce

Bond to be of said register, which bond shall be entered in full upon the minutes of
enleredand6led. the said orphans' court and the original filed with the records thereof .

Bond of an

	

Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That any register of wills for the

t
said District hereinafter appointed according to law, before he acts as
such, shall give a similar bond as prescribed in the first section of this
act, with the like sureties, in the same penalty, on the same conditions,
and subject to the same approval as required by said first section .
APPEovED, June 21, 1870.

	June 21, 1870 CHAP CS%BI%.-..An Ad m wake legal a certain Ad of the Canals of the City of
Was!ington.

Be it enacted by the Serrate and House of Representatives of the United
Certain act of States of America in Congress assembled, That a certain act of thethe o ty0t s pf

theoityof Wash councils of the city of Washington, approved the twenty-sixth day of
ington made

	

October, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and entitled c' An act for the
lsial€ relief of the trustees of the Foundry Methodist Episcopal Church," be, and

is hereby, declared to be a legal act and not inconsistent with the powers
of the corporate authorities of the city of Washington ; and they are here-
by empoweted and directed to pay to said trustees the sum of four hun-
dred dollars and twenty-seven cents, in accordance with the amount
'appropriated by said act .

APPROVED, June 21, 1870.

	June 21, 1870, CHAP. CSL -An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Ad

	

the Compensation ,for
186T oh . 67.

	

the Baili$s and Criers of he Cuts of the District of Co~," approved February
VOL2; p. 408. twentyaeus, eighteen

	

and aisty ren .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Horse of Representatives of the United
Pay of bailitt ,States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the pas-

and oriers the sage of this act the marshal shall pay to each bailiff and crier who shall
District of Co- be required to attend upon the district, circuit, (and] criminal courts of
lumbia.

	

the District of Columbia, three dollars and fifty cents for each day such
bailiff or crier shall attend upon either of said courts.
APPxovaD, June 21, 1870.

	June 21t'870 . CHAP. CXLL -An Ad Rdath g to the Supreme Court gf the District of Columbia.
Be it enacted 14y the Serrate and Horses of Representatives of the United'

Terms of the +States of America in Congress assembled, That the several general terms
supreme court and special terms of the circuit con district courts, and criminal courts
Columbiab

ia

	

of
Columbia ee- authorized by the act approved Mar third, eighteenhteen hundred and sixes

	

r

	

tY-
tablished .

	

three, entitled s4An act to reorganize the courts in the District of Colum-v. . P762. bin, and fur other purposes," which have been or may -be held, shall be,
and are declared to be, severally, terms of the supreme court of the

d JeJuddggr ts, District of Columbia ; and the judgments, decrees, sentences, orders, pro-
ceedings, and sots of said general terms, special terms, circuit courts,
district courts, and criminal courts heretofore or hereafter rendered, made,
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or had, shall be deemed judgments, decrees, sentences, orders, proceedings,
and acts of said supreme court : Provided, That nothing herein contained Right of up-
shall affect the right of appeal as provided by law.

	

peal not affected.
SEC. 2. And be u

	

enacted, That the supreme court of the District Supreme court
of Columbia shall hereafter consist of a chief justice and four associate Cotmbiawcon-
justices; and for this purpose there shall be appointed by the President, gist of a chief
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, an additional justice awe and four
of said court, with the like powers, to take the same oaths, to perform the knoCiate6'
same duties, and to receive the same salary, as the other associate justices Salary, &o.
of the court.

Site. S. And be it further enacted, That whenever, at a session of the when the
court in general term held by four of the justices, the court shall be courtheldby
equally divided in opinion upon the question involved in any

	

equallycausese eOu ,ru08i edivdd,
argued or submitted to the court, such division of opinion shall be noted eltherpartymay
upon the minutes of the court ; and thereupon, and within four days rr~ave utheedd cause
thereafter, either party in such cause 'may file with the clerk of the court the five justices.
a motion in writing to have such cause reargued before the five justices ;
and such reargument or rehearing shall be bad as soon thereafter as con-
veniently may be .

Site. 4. And be it ,tether enacted That all the powers and jurisdiction Powers, &c . of
by law now held and exercised by the orphans' court of Washington r b11116tq'

courtof
county, in the District of Columbia, shall hereafter be held and exercised co~Washington
by the justice holding the special term of the said supreme court for that exercised by a

purpose, subject always to the same . provisions as are contained in the spec c
cee

fifth section of the act of Congress, entitled "An act to reorganize the the supreme
term of

courts in the Distylet of Columbia, and for other purposes," approved wurL
March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three .

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the orphans' court of Washing- Orphans' court
ton county, District of Columbia, be, and the same is hereby, abolished ; of ashin on

and all laws and parts of laws relating to said orphans' court, so far as the isd.
same are applicable to said supreme court, are hereby continued in force Laws relating
in respect to said supreme court ; and all other laws and parts of laws thereto contin-ued in force.relating to said orphans' court are hereby repealed : Provided, however, Office of reg's-
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to abolish the office of t of wills noc
register of wills for said county.

	

abolished.
APPROVED, June 21, 1870.

CHAP. CXLII -An Ad sap

	

to an Act entitled "An Act to authorise the	 June21, 1870.
Construction, Extension [Extension, onstruction] and Use of a lateral Branch of the ' 1867 eh. 29.
Baltimore andPotomac Railroad Company into and within the District of Cdumbia," Vol. x[v. p. 887.
approved February fve, eighteen hundred and seventy [ni4,swen].

	

1869, ch . &Ante, p. L
Bs it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 1870,6b. 82.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Baltimore and Poto- La

	

7a
mac Railroad Company be, and they are hereby, authorized and em- of Baltimore
powered to extend their lateral branch, authorized by the act .to which Potomac RR11-
this is a supplement, and by former supplements to said acts, by the way

	

4end
of Maryland Avenue, conforming to its grade, to the viaduct over the Po- neat, &c.
tomac river, at the city of Washington, known as the Long Bridge, and
to extend their tracks over said bridge, and connect with any railroads
constructed, or that may hereafter be constructed, in the State of Vir-
ginia. To effect these purposes the said Baltimore and Potomac Railroad may use Long
Company are hereby authorized and empowered to take possession of, Bridge .
hold, change, and use the said bridge, and the draws conpected therewith,
in perpetuity free of cost : Provided, That the said Baltimore and Poto- Long Bridge
mac Railroad Company will maintain in good condition the said bridge paired In7for railway and ordinary travel ; and the bridge shall at all times be and ordinary traAU rvel.
remain a free bridge for public use for ordinary travel : And provided
further, That the-said Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Company shall Drawbridges .
erect and maintain the drawbridges, so as not to impede the free navi-
VOL. xvi. PUB. -11
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gation of the Potomac river, in efficient working condition at all times ;
Repairs, &e. and that, until such time as the needful chap are made to aceommo-agU~t to date railroad and other tra c, as contemplated this supplement, it shall

States.

	

be the duty of the said Baltimore and Potomae Railroad Company to re-
pair without delay all damages to the present brid and maintain it

Other railroad without cost to the United States : Provided, [That)ssaid railroad com-
aowebrmtdga pany

	

give other railroad companies the right to pass over said bridge
upon such reasonable terms as may be agreed upon, or Congress pre-
aonbe.

United States Sao . 2. And be it further enacted, That if the said Baltimore and Po-
'sionaof ~~ tomae Railroad Company shall at any time neglect to keep said bridge
not kept in're. in good repair, and free for public use for ordinary travel, the government
pair, bee, &o, of the United States may enter into possession of the said bridge ; and
bTamedy Congress reserves the right to alter or amend this law .

APPROVED, June 21, 1870.

June22, 1870.

	

CHAP CL.-An Act toegu&isk the Department of Justice .
Re it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

justice
of States of America to Congress assembled That there shall be, and is hereby,

fished&

	

established an executive department of the government of the United
Attorney-Gan- States, to be called the Department of Justice, of which the Attorney-

tto be the General shall be the head. His duties, salary, and tenure of office shall
remain as now fixed by law, except so far as they may be modified by
this act .

Office of so-

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be in said Depart-
m yr ;

	

ment an officer learned in the law, to assist the Attorney-General in the
performance of his duties, to be called the solicitor-general, and who,
in case of a vacancy in the office of Attorney-General, or in his absence

o
or disability, shall have power to exercise all the duties of that office.

of assistants There shall also be continued in said Department the two other officers,
Attorney- learned in the law, called the assistants of the Attorney-General, whose

1871, ch . 7uL duty it shall be to assist the Attorney-General and solicitor-general in
Fog; P.4ft the performance of their duties, as now required by law .
Law officers of Sao. 8. And be it further enacted, That from and after the time when

other depart-

	

this act takes effect, the solicitor of the treasury and his assistants, the
s, their

a

	

&o. to be solicitor of internal revenue, the solicitor and naval judge advocate tienier

	

-
transferredto

f
eral, who shall hereafter be known as the naval solicitor, and the clerks,

Justice a
gyp_ messengers, and laborers employed in the office of the Attorney-General,

tinue under its and in the offices of the solicitor of the treasury, naval solicitor, and solid-
control . for of internal revenue, and the law officer in the Department of State,

now designated as the examiner of claims in said Department, shall be
transferred from the Departments with which they are now associated to
the Department of Justice ; and said officers shall exercise their func-
tions under the supervision and control of the bead of the Department
of Justice.

Questions of Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That questions of law submitted totaw submitted to the Attorney-General for his opinion, except questions involving a con-
the A ey- struction of the Constitution of the United States, may be b him re-General, except,

	

y

	

y
&o

L
may be re- ferred to such of his subordinates as he may deem appropriate, and -he

f~~g¢bO1` may require the written opinion thereon of the officer to whom the same
Effect of their may be referred ; and if the opinion given by such officer shall be ap-

opinions in- roved b the Attorne General, such approval so indorsed thereon shalldorsed by Attor-
proved by

ney-Gengrat. give the opinion the same force and effect as belong to the opinions of the
Attorney- neral.

Cum to the Site . 5. And be it further enacted That whenever the Attorney-Gen-
court nproemee

eral deems it necessary, he may require the solicitor-general to argue
court of the any case in which the government is interested before the court of
United States. claims ; and as to cases coming by appeal from the court of claims to
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the Supreme Court of the United States, it shall be the duty of the
AttorneyGeneral and solicitor-general to conduct and argue them be-
fore that court as in other cases in which the United States is interested . daces in any
And the Attorney-General may, whenever he deems it for the interest court of the
of the United States, conduct and argue any case in which the govern- United states'

ment is interested, in any court of the United States, or may require the
solicitor-general or any officer of his Department to do so. And the Officers of the
bolicitorgeneral, or any officer of the Department of Justice, may be

	

anysent by the Attorney-General to any State or district in the United States State or district.
to attend to the interests of the United States in any suit pending in any
of the courts of the United States, or in the courts of any State, or to Actual and
attend to any other interest of the United States ; for which service they n

on suchshall receive, in addition to their salaries, their actual and necessary ex- service to be
penses, while so absent from the seat of government, the account thereof P"
to be verified by affidavit.
SEC . 6. And be it , f urthet' exacted, That whenever a question of law Questions of

arises in the administration, either of the War or Navy Department, the law from War or

cognizance of which is not given by statute to some other o cer from meats .
whom the head of either of these Departments may require advice, the
same shall be sent to the Attorney-General, to be by him referred to the
proper officer in his Department provided for in this act, or otherwise
disposed of as he may deem proper ; and each head of any Department
of the government may require the opinion' of the Attorney-General on
all questions of law arising in the administration of their respective De-
partments.
SEC. 7. And be it firther enacted, That the duties enjoined upon the Duties of au-

auditor of the Post-Office Department by the fourteenth section of the of6a of the Post'
entitled § An act to change the organization of the Post-Office De- went.

partment, and to provide more effectually for the settlement of the ac- leas, oh. 270,
counts thereof," passed July two, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, shall • Vol . Y. V. 82hereafter be performed 6y some officer of the Department of Justice, to Prosecutions
be specially designated, under the direction of the Attorney-General, who for offences

shall also have the care of prosecutions for mail depredations and penal ~s, &o.postal
offenses against the postal laws.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the Attorney-General is here- Hatesand re&
by empowered to make all necessary rules and regulations for the govern- dneatiopt~nseonf the
ment of said Department of Justice, and for the management and distri-
bution of its business.

Sac . 9. And be it further enacted, That the several officers bereinbefore Officers here-
transferred from the other Departments to the Department of Justice shall tohodofficehold their respective offices until their successors are duly qualified ; and until, &o.
the solicitor-general, and whenever vacancies occur, the assistants of the Certain ap-
AttorneyGeneral, and all the solicitous and assistant solicitors mentioned madeby the
in this act, shall be appointed by the President» by and with the advice Presidents
and consent of the Senate. All the other officers, clerks, and employees others by the
in the said Department shall be appointed and be removable by the Attor ~ rOey~-
ney-General.

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the following annual salaries Solaria-Solicitor-be paid to the officers hereinbefore mentioned : To the solicitor- er~ciLOC-gooo.
general, seven thousand five hundred dollars ; to each of the assistants Assistants of
of the Attorney-General, five thousand dollars each ; to the solicitor of the ttey-

the internal revenue, five thousand dollars ; and to the other officers the solicitor of
salaries and fees now allowed by law ; and the Attorney-General shall internairevenne.
be allowed a stenographic clerk, with an annual salary of two thousand Other officers .
dollars, and he may appoint three additional clerks of the fourth class . clerk

.
Stenographic

.SEC. 11. And 6e it further enacted, That all moneys hereafter drawn Additional
out of the treasury upon the requisition of the Attorney-General, shall clerks.e drown
be disbursed' by such one of the clerks herein provided for the Attorney b~y the Attorney
General as he may designate ; and so much of the first 'section of the be orralbd

, w to
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Repeal of part act' making appropriations, passed March three, eighteen hundred and*f t:9.ti9,
1.

	

Y ch' so, fifty-nine, as provides that moneys drawn out of the treasury upon the
Vol. xl. p . 420: requisition of the Attorney-General shall be disbursed by such disburs-

ing officer as the Secretary of the Treasury may designate, is hereby re-
pealed.

Annual report Sao. 12 . And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of theGeneral;
when Attorney-General to make an annual report to Congress, in January

made, and to in- each year, of the business of the said Department of Justice, and any
elude what,

	

other matters appertaining thereto that he may deem proper, including
Statistics of the statistics of crime under the laws of the United States, and, as far as

crime.

	

practicable, under the laws of the several States.
Superintend-

	

Sac. 13 . And be it further enacted, That the superintendent of the
ent of treasury treasury building shall provide such suitable rooms in the treasury build-buildivide s to pro- inn as may be necessary to accommodate the officers and clerks of thestable b Y
rooms . said Department, or, to the extent that that may be found impracticable, to

provide such rooms in some other building in the vicinity of said treasury
building.

Attorney-Gen Sao. 14 . And be it further enacted, That the Attorney-General mayeras may require
any

	

urequire an solicitor or officers of the Department of Justice to perform
peform any ay duty required of said Department or any officer thereof; and the
duty Tequlr0d- officers of the law department, under the direction of the Attorney-Gen-

Opinions. eral, shall give all opinions and render all services requiring the skill of
persons learned in the law, necessary to enable the President and heads
of the executive Departments, and the heads of bureaus and other officers
in such Departments to discharge their respective duties ; and shall, for
and on behalf of the United States, procure the proper evidence for, and

Suits and pro- conduct, prosecute, or defend all suits and proceedings in the Supreme
ceeding' - Court of the United States and in the court of claims, in which the

No fees to any United States, or any officer thereof, is a party or may be interested .
other attorney And no fees shall be allowed or id to an other attorney or counsel I oror oouneeilor, for

	

pa

	

any

	

]
any service here- at law for any service herein required of the officers of the Department
to required.

	

of Justice.
Supervisory

	

Sue. 15. And be it ,, urther enacted, That the supervisory powers now
powerss

of disover trict
so- exercised by the Secretary of the Interior over the accounts of the districtcount

attorneys, &c, attorneys, marshals, clerks, and other officers of the courts of the United
to be exercised States, shall be exercised by the Attorney-General, who shall sign allby Attorneye eeral ;

	

- requisitions for the advance or payment of moneys out of the treasury, on
estimates or accounts, Subject to the same control now exercised on like
estimates or accounts by the Scat auditor or first comptroller of the treas-
ury-

and over oon- Sse. 16. And be it further enacted, That the Attorney-General shall
duct and pro- have supervision of the conduct and proceedings of the various attorneysY~of "- for the United States in the respective judicial districts, who shall make
emptoyedby,the report to him of their proceedings, and also of all other attorneys and
United States. counsel[l]ors employed in any cases or business in which the United States

may be concerned.
secretaries of Sao. 17. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the

departments not Secretary of either of the executive Departments to employ attorneys orto employ
n~" counsel at the expense of the United States ; but such Departments, when

at the expense in need of counsel or advice, shall call upon the Depariment of Justice,
of the United the o cers of which shall attend to the same ; and no counsel or attorneyStates;

w east upon fees shall hereafter be allowed to any person or persons, besides the
the Department respective district attorneys and assistant district attorneys, for services in¢f
Jus
Wocounsel or such capacity to the United States, or any branch or department of theNo

attorney fees to government thereof, unless hereafter authorized by law, and then only on
be allowed, ex- the certificate of the Attorney-General that such services were actuallyeept, &o. and rendered,wbatow- ren d, and that the same could not be performed by the Attorney-
s care.

	

General, or solicitor-general, or the officers of the department of justice,
Attorneys, &e. or by the district attorneys . And every attorney and counsel[l]or whospecially re-
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shall be specially retained, under the authority of the Department of tamed to receive
Justice, to assist in the trial of any cue in which the government is

s commhasi as
~

	

y

	

special assistataat
interested, shall receive a commission from the head of said Department, &o . and shall
as a special assistant to the Attorney-General, or to some one of the 8~ the oath,

district attorneys, as the nature of the appointment may require, and shall
take the oath requi eti by law to be taken by the district attorneys, and
shall be subject to all the liabilities imposed upon such officesby law.

Sae. 18. And be it further enacted, That the Attorney-General shall - Edition of the

from time to time . ruse to be edited and printed pn edition of one thou. c94cieora bew
sand copies, at the government printing office, .of such of the opinions of published "in
the law officers herein authorized to' be given as be may deem valuable for time to timer

preservation, n volumes which shall be as to the size, quality of paper, Style, &o . of
printing, and birliing, of uniform style and appearance, as ugarly as praor bow distributed.
ticatie, with the eighth volume of said opinions, published by Robert
Farndam, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, which volumes
shall contain proper head-notes, a complete and fall index, and such foot-
notes as the Attorney-General may approve. Such volumes shall be
distributed in such manner as the Attorney-General mdy from time to
time prescribe.

SEC. 19. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect and This act wkm
be in force from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and to tale emint
seventy.
APPROVED, June 22, 1870.

CHAP. CLL-An Act to authorize the

	

the Treasury to jaw a Register toJune22,%870.
Schoonerthe

	

t0

	

o ariso."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secxetarj' of the Tress- Reqls-e' to
ury is hereby authorized to issue a register to the schooner " Cavallo +sIssuer~a M
Marino," a vessel now lying in the harbor of Indianola, Texas, and owned no
by Samuel Marx.
APPROVED, June 22, 1870.

CHAP. CLIL-.An Act to incorporate the National Mutual Ltje Assurance Association dune 28, 1870.
of Washington, D. C.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of America-in Congress assembled, That Almon M. Clapp, Ezra National Life
B. French, Stephen J W. Tabor, R. B. Donaldson, William A. Richard Asauram a and

son, Jedediah H . Baxter, James M. Austin, Henry P. H. Bromwell, ~localw
Aaron F. Randall, John R. Thompson, Dolson B. Searle, Joseph F . Ev- fed,,
ans, Thomas L. Tullock, Amos L. Merriman, Edward Downy, L. M.
Sanders, J. W. Griffin, John W. Boteler, George S. Montrouse, William
Wilkinson, James O. Conner, and B. B. French, and their successors,
are constituted a body corporate, by the name of "The National Life
Assurance and Trust Association," and by that name may sue and be powers, &a.
sued, plead and be impleaded, have a common seal, and have all the
rights, privileges, and immunities necessary for the purposes of the cor-
poration hereby created : Provided, That the said company shall be live-' where

amaceited to the District of Columbia in the transaction of its business, and ate ;
shall not establish any agency in any State except in pursuance of the
laws of said State.

Sao. 2. And be it ftrher enacted, That the corporation above named when to or
shall, within one year after the passage of this act, meet and elect such 8enise&
officers as maybe necessary to perfect the organization, and thereupon,
or as soon thereafter as may be practicable, shall open books for the en-
rolment of members.
Sac. 8. And be it further enacted; That the objects of this association objects ct the

shall be the mutual insurance of the lives of the members, and the invest . easoolatton.

I
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went of premiums in trust for the benefit of the person paying the same,
or some other person designated by him, upon the endowment plan . At
any meeting of the corporators, or a majority of them, they may prescribe

By-laws, &o ; such rules and by-laws for the government of their association, and the
transaction of its business, fix such rates of insurance and premiums, and
provide for the payment of losses, in such manner as may be necessary to

Proviso; carry into effect the objects of the incorporation : Provided, That such
rules and by-laws shall not conflict with the Constitution of the United
States, nor with any laws in force within the District of Columbia ; whichho~y be rules and by-laws may be changed at any regular meeting of the board
of trustees of the association by a majority vote of the members of such
board present.

Heal estate. Sac . 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said
association to purchase, hold, and convey real estate, as follows : First,
such as shall be requisite for the immediate accommodation of its busi-
ness ; or, second, such as shall have been mortgaged to it in good faith by
way of security for loans previously contracted, for money due ; or, third,
such as shall have been conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously
contracted in the course of its dealings ; or, fourth, such as shall have
been purchased at sales upon judgments, decrees, or mortgages obtained
or made for such debts.

Number of

	

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That the number of trustees totrustees and mane the business of said corporation shall be twenty, a majority oftheir residence,
whomshall be residents of the District of Columbia ; and~the fit -board

Vacancies. shall be elected from among the corporators herein named, and any va-
cancy existing or occurring by Iteath, resignation, or otherwise, in said
office of trustees, shall be filled by ballot at such time as the by-laws shall

Otters of the prescribe : and that said trustees shall elect one of their number to be theassociation ; president of the said board, who shall also be the president of said
association, and shall elect two of their number as vice-presidents, one of
their number as secretary, and One of their number as treasurer of the
same.

to give securt. Site. 6. And be it further enacted, That the president, vice-presidents,
ty for good con- secretary, treasurer, and the subordinate officers and agents of the associ-d

ssala:lesofof& atiqn shall respectively giva such security for their fidelity and good con-
can; and agents duct as the board of trustees may from time to time require, and the board

shall fix the salaries of such officers and agents .
APPaovED, June 28, 1870.

June28, 1870. CHAP. CLUL-An Act to aat&oime the Sdtteunent of tke Aawunte of, fficers of the
Army andNavy.

In esttli" ao- States
it enacted

is
the

gress~dThat t proper accouunU~ngbo tints off d officers of the treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized, in the settle-
of Warand Navy ment of the accounts of disbursing officers of the War and Navy Depart-
~ments arising since the commencement of the rebellion, and prior to thecertain credits to
be allowed

	

twentieth day of August, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, to allow such
when, &o.

	

credits for over payments, and for losses of funds, vouchers, and property,
as they may deem just and reasonable, when recommended under authority
of the Secretaries of War and Navy, by the heads of the military and
naval bureaus to which such accounts respectively pertain .

Account, of Sac. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the accounts of military and
nal ooaae'er, far naval officers, whether of the line or staff, for government property charged
government to them, may be closed by the proper accounting officers whenever, in
propenycharged their judgment, it will be for the interest of the United States, so to do :to them mey" Provided, That such accounts originated prior to the twentieth day ofclosed wken, &o .

	

s

	

p

	

YPrProvisos. August, eighteen hundred and sixty-six : Provided, That no settlement
shall be made by the officers of the treasury under this act which shall
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exceed the sum of five thousand dollars, and only of such officers of the
army and navy and of the pay department in whose accounts there is no
apparent fraud against the United States : And provided further, That Act to be in
this act shall remain in force for two years from and after its passage and fame two years.
no longer.
APPxovED, June 28,1870.

CHAP. CLXIV -An Act to pa
loyal Citizens

in the States lately in Rebellion for Ser June 24, 1870.
vies in taking the Un States Census of eghteen hundred and sixty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the claims of loyal eiti Citizens(

	

royal
zees in the States of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, states lately in
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Texas, and Virginia, for sir- rebellion for ser-

takivices rendered as United States marshals and their assistants in taking ttbcecens

	

g
the eighth census in the year eighteen hundred and sixty, may be paid lseo, to be paid .
out of any unexpended balance of any moneys hitherto appropriated for
the payment of United States marshals and their assistants for services See Post, p. 814.
rendered in taking the eighth census in the year eighteen hundred 4nd
sixty : Provided, That no money shall be paid on account of any such provisos&
claim until proof, satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior, of the
loyalty to the United States throughout the late rebellion of the person by
whom said service is alleged to have been performed, ¢shall have been
furnished, among which proofs shall be the oath of the person alleged to
have performed the said service, if such person be living : Provided, That
satisfactory evidence shall be submitted to the proper accounting officers
that the claimants under this act have never received compensation for
their services from any source whatever.
APPROVED, June 24, 1870.

CHAP. CLXV.-An Act to amend an Act incorporating the National Junction Railway June 28, 1870.
Company.

	

1800, ch. b.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Ansq p¢ e¢

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, ' hat the second section of " An Location of
act to incorporate the National Junction Railroad Company," approved road of Na
March twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, be so amended way Company
that the said corporation be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to chaged.

> y

survey, locate, lay out, construct, collect tolls upon, maintain, and enjoy
a railroad line, with appurtenances and machinery necessary for one or
more tracks, within the District of Columbia, either upon the route speci-
fied in said section, or in the following manner, to wit : Commencing at
the northern terminus of the Aqueduct bride, in the city of Georgetown ;
thence in an easterly or northeasterly direction, by the most feasible route,
to Rock Creek ; thence along said creek, or parallel thereto, to its junc-
tion with the Potomac river ; thence along said river bank, or parallel
thereto, to the foot of Twenty-sixth Street of Washington city ; thence on
the south side of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, to its terminus ; thence
by the most direct and eligible route, southerly of and avoiding the public
grounds, to the intersection of Virginia Avenue and South Capitol Street,
conforming to the grade of such streets and avenues as the road may pass
over ; thence to the eastern branch of the Potomac river, at or near the
navy yard, at a point to be indicated by the Secretary of the Navy . To-
gether with a branch road from the main line, commencing at the inter-
section of Virginia and Delaware avenues ; thence to a point on Fir*t
Street east, on city grade ; thence under said street, by an underground
excavation or tunnel, to a junction of the Metropolitan and Washington
branch of the Baltimore and Ohio railroads. Also the privilege of loca- Union depottion and construction of an union depot on the main line of said road ; the
power to condemn ground for the location of the same, granted in thq
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Depot at

	

seventh section of said act, being hereby restricted to two acres in area .
Georgetown . Also a depot at some. convenient point in Georgetown near the Aqueduct .
Bridges
ridgesp se

Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever the said railroad

and Ohio s~, shall cross the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, or the Washington canal, or
"how to be branches or connections of either of them, such bridges shall be con.
oonstructed&

	

structed by said railroad company so as not to impede or obstruct the
navigation of said canals or either of their branches .

grade

Bight of way Sac. 8. And be it farther enat

	

That the right of way hereby
s fo ran.th granted shall be so located as to coincide with the grade of any railroad

roads, &o.

	

to which the right of way has heretofore been granted .
APPROVED, June 28, 1870.

June 88, 2870. CHAP. CLXVL--An Act declari•g do Drid between P&ilade is and ChNIANS a

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Bridge author- States of America in (Ingress assembled, That the bridge authorized toInd

Delaware be- be constructed by "An act giving the consent of the United States to thebe-

b
two" Phtladei- erection of a bridge across the Delaware river, between Philadelphia and

raand n. Camden," approved April sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy, when
ude€

	

a erected, shall be, and is hereby, declared to be a post-route .
1870, ch. 46.

	

APPUovED, June 28,1870.
Axle, pp- 8481.

June 88, 1870. CHAP. CLXVIL -- Aa-Aet making the fret Day of Januay, the twen 1,

	

Dap of
Dec mt~er, i w jb~ah Day ofJuly, and The,.' --h,* Day, Holidays, within t District
of to

	

ea.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Certain boll- &caries ofAmerica in Cconyress assemblei4 That the following dap, to wit :

ijn the Dust=sot The first day of January, commonly called New Year's day, the fourth
Cohunbta. day of July, the twentyBRh

dal
of December, commonly called Christ-

mas day, and any day appointed or recommends by the Preen ent4 f the
United States as a day of public fast or thanksgiving, shall be holidays
within the District of Columbia, and shall, for ell purposes of presenting
for payment or ac ceptance for the maturity and protest, and giving notice
of the dishonor of bills of exchange, bank checks and promissory notes
or other negotiable or commercial paper, be treated and considered as is
the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday, and all notes, drafts,
checks, or other commercial or negotiable paper falling due or maturing
on either of said holidays shall be deemed as having matured on the day
previous.
APPROVED, June 2% 187A

June 89, 1870. CHAP. =VIE -An Ad to isoorporate As National BoNoba Navigation Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ~o' Repreaentatives of the United
National Bo- States of America in Clmgress assembled, That George E. Church, William

livian Naviga- H. Reynolds, Jerome B. Chaffee, S. L. M. Barlow, James S. Mackie,inc porJe'ag Charles A. Lambsrd, and,

	

George F. Wilson, and such other persons as
Powers, &o, may be associated with them and their successors, are created a body

politic and corporate by the name, style, and title of the National Boli-
vian Navigation Company, and by that name shall have perpetual suo-
cession, and shall be able to one and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
defend and be defended; in all courts of law and equity within the
United. States, and may make and have a common seal. And the said
corporation shall have power to own, sell, build ; purchase, mortgage, and
charter steam and other vessels, and employ the same in navigation be-
tween the United States and the ports of South America, or upon the

Real

	

, rivers and navigable waters of Bolivia and Brazil, and may hold such
real and personal property of every kind as may be necessary or useful
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in connection with the said business, and may, under authority of the Diayengage in
Peruvian and Bolivian governments, engage in public works connected p Q. works,blic works,
with such transportation, or which may become necessary in order to
develop the same in, upon, or near the said rivers, and for that purpose
may issue its bonds or other obligations secured by a pledge of its proper-
ty and franchises : Provided, That the United States shall not be respon- United States
sible for loss or damage resulting from the transportation of property to, blet be respon-
or investment made in, any foreign country .

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of the said Capital stock.
corporation shall be one million of dollars, to be divided into shares of Shares.
one hundred dollars each, and said shares of stock shall be personal
property transferable on the books of the company only ; and said capi- Increase of
tal stock may be increased from time to time, as may be necessary, for the capital .
general purposes of said company.

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have By-laws .
power to make such by-laws as it deems proper for the disposition of the
property and estate -of the company, the management of its business and
affairs, the term of office and duties of its officers and servants, and to
carry out the general objects of the corporation, and to amend or to repeal
the same at pleasure : Provided, That such by-laws shall not conflict with
any law of the United States.

SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That the stock, property, and affairs Board of di-
of the said corporation shall be managed by a board consisting of not rectors*
more than nine or less than five directors, and they may appoint a pres- Officers and
ident and such other officers, and employ such agents, as they deem age"
proper.
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the corporators named in this Corporate e

act shall be the directors for the first year from the organization of the to be directors
company, and thereafter annual elections of directors by the stockholders for first year.

Annual else .
shall be held, at meetings to be called for that purpose, at which each tion of directors.
share of stock present, in person or by proxy, shall be entitled to one Proxies.
vote, and a majority of the stock thus represented shall elect.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect im- takes effect .

not
mediately.
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the principal office of the com- Principal of

com-pany shall be located in the city of New York, and that Congress shall ttce
w

have power to alter, amend, or repeal this act at any time .

	

~wYork.
be in

APPROVED, June 29, 1870.

	

~tt be~

CHAP. CLXIX.-An Act to reorganize the Maine Soopital Service, and to provide June 29, 1870.
for the Relief of sick and disabled Seamen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Slates of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the first Forty cents a
day of August, eighteen hundred and seventy, there shall be assessed and t~ned from

re
collected, by the collectors of customs at the ports of the United States, wages of certain
from the masters or owners of every vessel of the United States arriving a lid
from a foreign port, or of registered vessels employed in the coasting trade, lectors

to the ow-
of cus-

the sum of forty cents per month for each and every seaman who shall tome.
have been employed on said vessel since she was last entered at any port gy p. b96~T
of the United States, which sum said master or owner is hereby authorized
to collect and retain from the wages of said employees .

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day of No new enrol-
August, no collector shall grant to any vessel whose enrollment or license tobe

or liene
for carrying on the coasting trade has expired a new enrollment or any v l, nn-
license, unless the master of such vessel shall have first rendered a true less the master
account to the collector of the number of seamen and the time they have account of the
been employed on such vessel during thb continuance of the license which seamen, &a . to
has so expired, and shall have paid to such collector forty cents per month collector .
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for every such seaman who shall have been employed as aforesaid, which
sum the said master is hereby authorized to retain out of the wages of

Penalty upon such seaman ; and if the master of any registered, enrolled, or licensed
3" for rsn- vessel of the United States shall render a false account of the number ofdaring a tutee

seamen so em to c or of the length of time they have severally been
employed, as is herein required, he shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars, which

bow to be apW shall be applied to, and shall make a part of, the general fund created by
Peed'

	

this act, and all needful regulations for the mode of collecting the some
hereinbefore mentioned shall be prepared under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, by such person as by him may be designated .

Collectors to Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
deposit11 several collectors to deposit the sums collected b them respectively underthus collected to y
the credit of, &a. the provisions of this act, in the nearest United States depositary, to the
and tneke re- credit of "the fund for the relief of sick and disabled seamen "; making

returns of the same with proper vouchers monthly, on forms to be
furnished by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Moneys to be Sisc . 4. And be it further enacted, That all moneys received or collected
paid ibto the by virtue of this act shall be paid into the treasury like other publictreeaarywitbout
rednctton, and moneys, without abatement or reduction ; and all moneys so received are
to be credited hereby appropriated for the expenses of the marine hospital service, and
how.

	

shall be credited to the marine hospital fund, of which separate accounts
shah be kept.

Fund how to

	

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the fund thus obtained shall
be employed,

be employed, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, for the
care and relief of sick and disabled seamen employed in registered,
enrolled, and licensed vessels of the United States .

Supervising

	

Ssc. 6. And he it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury
sisurgene hospima' is hereby authorized to appoint a surgeon to act as supervising surgeon of
service author- marine hospital service, whose duty it shall be, under the direction of the
ized ; Secretary, to supervise all matters connected with the marine-hospital

duties andsea
service, and with the disbursement of the fund provided by this act, at a
salary not exceeding the rate of two thousand dollars per annum, and his

Monthly re- necessary travelling expenses, who shall be 'required to make monthly
porte'

	

reports to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The term

	

Ssc. 7. And be it further enacted, That, for the purposes of this act,"n~s the term "vessel," herein used, shall be held to include every description
what .

	

of water-craft, raft, vehicle, and contrivance used or capable of being
PA p.896. used as a means or auxiliary of transportation on or by water . And all

sets and parts of acts inconsistent or in conflict with the provisions of this
act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
APPROVED, June 29, 1870.

	June20,	 CHAP. CLSS.--An Act to amend-an Ad entitled "An Act to authorize dk Eeaetatlr
1848, ob. 141, » L

	

of the hpsta, to license Yacf a.•
Voi. ix. p . 274.
Yachts need

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
as pleasure €es- States of America in Congress assembled, That the first section of the act
liCenBedto

	

entitled "An act to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to license
coed from port yachts, and for other, purposes," approved August seventh, eighteen bun-
to port ofthhe

States, dred and forty-eight, is hereby amended by inserting, in the first clauseUnited
and by sea to thereof, after the words " port to port of the United States," the words
foreign ports " and by sea to foreign ports."
without Wear-
sum

	

2. And be it further enacted, That yachts belonging to a regular-
ertain his ly organized yacht club of any foreign nation which shall extend -like

ofoertatnloo sign privileges to the yachts of the United States shall have the privilege of
nations ea~en- enteringor leaving any port of the United States without nterinor
ports of the

	

clearing at the custom house thereof, or paying tonnage tax .
wii iitteed S

	

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That, for the identification of yachts
ante, &c.

	

and their owners, a commission to sail for pleasure in any designated yacht
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belonging to any regularly organized and incorporated yacht club, stating
T

Secretary of
the exemptions and privileges enjoyed under it, may be issued by the issue comma
Secretary of the Treasury, and shall be a token of credit to any United stone to yachts,
States official, and to the authorities of any foreign power for privileges ~a eI ,them
enjoyed under it.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That every yacht visiting a foreign Yachts visit-
country under the provisions of ibis act, shall, on its return to the United ~~fore!
States, make due entry at the custom-house of the port at which, on such act, to make

this
en-

return, it shall arrive.

	

try at the custom
APPROVED, June 29,1870.

	

port of
atheir
rrhial.

CHAP. CL=. -An Act to provide for changing the Boundaries of Land Dishids. June29,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United Boundaries of
States be, and be is hereby, authorized and empowered to change and re-

ran

land districts
oged

establish the boundaries of land districts whenever, In his opinion, the and rre-eatab-
public interests will be subserved thereby, without authority to increase fished by thePresident of thethe number of land offices or land districts.

	

United States.
APPROVED, June 29, 1870.

CHAP. CLXXV.-An Act to establish the western judicial District of Wisconsin .

	

June go, IS".

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That that portion of the State of western lu-
Wisconsin comprising the counties of Rock, Jefferson, Dane, Greene, Grant, bji

	

mot
Columbia, Iowa, Lab ayette, Sauk, Richland, Crawford, Vernon, LaCrosse, tablished .
Monroe, Adams, Juneau, Buffalo, Chippewa, Dunn, Clark, Jackson, Eau
Claire, Pepin, Marathon, Wood, Pierce, Polk, Portage, St. Croix, Trem-
pealeau, Douglass, Barron, Burnett, Ashland, and Bayfield, shall hereafter
constitute a new judicial district to be called the western district of Wis- Circuitanddie-
consin, aid the circuit and district courts of the United States for said trict courts to beheld at Madison
western district of Wisconsin shall be held at the city of Madison and at and La crone.
the city of La Crosse, within said district.

SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That a term of the circuit and dis- Terms of ah-
trict court of the United States for said western district shall be held at cult and district
the city of Madison on the first Monday of June, and at the city of La
Crosse on the first Monday of December, in each year.

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the district of Wisconsin shall Eastern die-
hereafter consist of the counties of said State not named in this act, and tractL
shall be called the eastern district of Wisconsin ; and circuit and district Terms of
courts of the United States shall be held in said eastern district, as fol- QOu"I'L

lows : At the city of Oshkosh on the first Monday of July, and at the city
of Milwaukee on the first Monday of January and on the first Monday
of October, in each year.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said circuit or district court special terms.

for either of said districts may, in its discretion, order special terms, and
order a grand or petit jury, or both, to attend the same, by an order to be Grand and
entered of record twenty days before the day at which said , special term pedt jury.

shall be ordered to convene ; and said courts respectively at such special
terms shall have all the powers that they have at a regular term appointed
by law ; Provided, however, That no special term of said circuit court for Special terms
either district shall be appointed except by and with the concurrence and of circuit conrtt
consent of the circuit judge .

SEC . 5. And be itfurther enacted, That all suits and other proceedings, Provision 1w
of whatsoever name or nature, now pending in the circuit or district court Pending
of the United States for the district of Wisconsin, shall be tried and die- and

g

posed of in the circuit and district courts respectively, for said eastern
1;£trh.t as the snore would have been if this act had not been passed, and
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for that purpose jurisdiction is reserved to the said courts in the, said
Records and eastern district ; and the clerks of the circuit and district courts of thele rtss the

courts. present district of Wisconsin shall retain the records and files of the said
circuit and district courts at the city of Milwaukee, and do and perform
all the duties appertaining to their said offices, respectively, within the
eastern district, except as is hereinafter provided ; and all process return-
able to or proceedings noticed for any term of the present circuit or district
court shall be deemed to be returnable to the next term of said courts,
respectively, in the said eastern district, as fixed by this act .

(hues may be Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That upon application of any party
transferred to to any suit or proceeding now pending in the present circuit or districtwestern plainer
upon applies- courts of the United States for the present district of Wisconsin, which
tion, Bra. should have been commenced in the proper court for the western district

if this act had been in force at the time of the commencement thereof, the
proper court shall order that the same be removed for further proceedings

Papers, &c. to the proper court for said western district ; and thereupon the clerk shall
transmit certified copies of all the papers and of all orders made therein to
the clerk of the court to which said suit or proceeding shall be removed,
and all further proceedings shall be had in said court to which the same
shall be removed as if the said suit or proceeding had originally been
commenced therein.

Existing liens SEC . 7. And be at further enacted, That the passage of this act shall
Of ,'udgmenis nbt have the effect to destroy or impair the lien of any judgment or decreeand deoreea not
affected.

	

rendered by the circuit or district court of the United States for the pres-
Final process, ent district of Wisconsin, prior to this act taking effect ; and final process

on any judgment or decree entered in the circuit or district court of the
United States for the district of Wisconsin, or which shall ben [be] entered
therein prior to this act taking effect, and all other process .tbr the enforce-
ment of any order of said courts, respectively, in any cause or proceeding
now pending therein, except causes or proceedings removed as herein pro-
vided, shall be issued from and made returnable to the proper court for
the eastern district of Wisconsin, and may be directed: to and executed by
the marshal of the United States for the said eastern district in any part
of the State of Wisconsin .

District judge SEC . 8. And be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed a dis-For western dis- trict judge for said western district of Wisconsin, who shall receive anicier .
Salary.

	

annual salary of three thousand five hundred dollars ; and there shall also
Marshal and be appointed a marshal and district attorney of the United States for said

district attorney* western district of Wisconsin, who shall respectively receive such fees and
compensation, and exercise such powers and perform such duties as are
fixed and enjoined by law.

Clerks of sir- SEc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the circuit and district judges
cast and district shall appoint two clerks, each of whom shall be clerks both of the circuit
eO district.

	

and district courts for said western district, one of whom shall reside and
keep his office at the city of Madison, and the other shall reside and keep
his office at the city of La Crosse, who shall receive the fees and compen-
sation for services performed by them, respectively, now fixed by law.

Transcripts of SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That either of the clerks of the cir-
records, &c. in cuit and district courts for said western district is hereby authorized underclerk's office In the direction of the district judge of said western district to make a tran-
cncceninqalien, script from any of the records, files, or papers of the district and circuit
&a on real es- courts of the United States remaining in the office of the clerks in saidtate is westerndistrict when eastern district, of all matters and proceedings which relate to or concern'made, &c. spd liens upon or titles to real estate situate in said western district ; and forrecorded in that shall have access to said records in the office of the said clerkswestern district purpose
to have same in said eastern district ; and such transcripts, when so made by either of
effect as orMAi- said clerks, shall be certified to be true and correct by the clerk making
321118'

	

the same, and the same when so made and certified shall be evidence k
all courts and places equally with said originals .
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SEC. 11. And be it further enacted; That this act shall not affect the Takiogofcett-

taking of the census in the State of Wisconsin, in anno Domini eighteen affected y this
hundred and seventy ; but the same shall be had, made, and taken as aotL
though this act had not been passed .

APPROVED, June 29, 1870.

CHAP. CLXXVL-An Act to authorize the Construction and Dfaaraenance of a Bridge	 June 80, 1870.
across the Niagara Racer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any bridge and its appur- Any bridge
tenances which. shall be constructed across the Niagara river, from the built across Kl-

city of Buffalo, New York, to Canada, in pursuance of the provisions of

	

derma, ,an act of the legislature of the State of New York, entitled "An act to &c ,declared a
incorporate the International Bridge Company," passed April the seven- and establishedteenth, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, or of any act or acts as a post-road.
of said legislature now in force, amending the same, shall be lawful struc-
tures, and shall be so held and taken, and are hereby authorized to be
constructed and maintained as provided by said act and such amendments
thereto, anything in any law or laws of the United States to the contrary
notwithstanding ; and such bridge shall be, and * hereby, declared to be
an established post-road for the mails of the United States ; but this act
shall not be construed to authorize the construction of any bridge which
shall not permit the free navigation of said river to substantially the same
extent as would be enjoyed under the provisions of said act and the
amendments thereto, heretofore enacted and now in force : Provided; Location of
nevertheless, That the location of any bridge, the construction of which is bind

to apbetosvn~b-
hereby authorized, shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of of secretary of
War, but not to be located south of Squaw island : And provided further, War-

That such bridge shall have at least two draws of not less than one bun- Draws.
dred and sixty feet in width, in the clear between the pigs, which shall be Piers,
located at the points best calculated to accommodate the commerce of
said river ; and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel to the current of
said river.

Szc. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the bridge herein named shall Construction
be subject, in its construction, to the supervision of the Secretary of War of bridge subject

to the super-of the United States, to whom the plans and specifications, relative to its vision of- the
construction, shall be submitted for approval. And all railway companies

Waretary ofdesiring to use the said bridge shall have and be entitled to equal rights Au runway
and privileges in the passage of the same and in the use of the machinery con ies en-
and fixtures thereof and of all the approaches thereto, under and upon titled l
such terms and conditions as shall be prescribed by' the district court of of the bridge,
the United States for the northern district of New York, upon hearing the &o.
allegations and ~roofs of the parties, in case they shall not agree .
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the ;igbt to alter or amend this Act may be

act so as to prevent or remove all material obstructions to the navigation altered
&a' &e' so

of the said river, by the construction of the said bridge, is hereby expressly
reserved.
APPROVED, June 80, 1870.

CHAP. CLXXVU. -An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish auniform	 Juneso.1870.
System of Bankruptcy throughout the United States," approved March 2, 1867 .

	

1867, ch. 176,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United Vol.x1v. p. tut.

States of America in Congress assembled, That the jurisdictiob conferred Jurisdiction in
upon the supreme courts of the Territories by the act to which this is in bankruptcy con-
amendment may be exercised, upon petitions regularly filed in that court u ppettedrams upon

courts
sof

by either of the justices thereof while holding the district court in the die- territories, bow
trict in which the petitioner or the alleged bankrupt resides, and said sev- o

	

exec

eral supreme courts shall have the same supervisory jurisdiction over all
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acts and decisions of each justice thereof as is'conferred upon the circuit
courts of the United States over proceedings in the district courts of the
United States by the second section of said act .

circuit judge Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case of a vacancy in the
may make rules office of district judge in any district, or in case any district judge shall,

mom, ddiia, from sickness, absence, or other disability, be unable to act, the circuit
aabbili.% &o of judge of the circuit in which such district is included may make, during

jn~
such disability or vacancy, all necessary rules and orders preparatory to
the final hearing of all causes in bankruptcy, and cause the same to be
entered or issued, as the case may require, by the clerk of the district
court.
APPROVED, June 80, 1870.

June 80, 1870- CHAP. CLXXVIIL- An Ad

	

nfrg she District Court of Me United s stew the
District of Iowa

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Western and States of America in Congress assembled, That the Iowa judicial district

central divisions
of the United of the district court of the United States is hereby further subdivided,
states district namely : The counties of Lyon, Osceola, Sioux, O'Brien, Plymouth,
at fi heir Cherokee, Woodbury, Ids, Monona, Crawford, Harrison, Shelby, Audubon,

Pottawatomie, Cass, Mills, Montgomery, Fremout, and Page, now be-
longing to the western division of the said district court, shall constitute a
new division, to be called the western division : and the division hereto-
fore denominated the western division, with the exception of the counties
above named, shall be hereafter denominated the central division.

Terms In the

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That two regular terms of said
western district- court shall be held annually in the new western district, at Council Bluffs,

to commence on the third Tuesday of January and third Tuesday in July
in each year from the passage of this act .

Existing laws

	

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of the several
to apply, 610- acts of Congress regulating the courts of the several divisions as hereto-

fore organized shall, as far as the same are applicable, apply to the courts
of the said district under the present division .

Judge may

	

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the judge of the said district
make rules, &O. court shall have power to make such rules and orders as may be neces-

sa to carry into effect the changes provided for in this act .
e Repealing

	

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts in-
consistent with this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed .
APPROVED, June 80, 1870.

June $0, 1870. CHAP. CLXSIX.-An Act sa

	

to "An.Act to p wd&jOr AoWahtng arts
1870, ch.182.

	

ftcial Limbs to uaUed Soldiers ."
Auto

' A
las.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Artificial States of America in Congress assembled, That the benefits of the act ap-

t rn,
.dtotoall

be proved June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled " An set
oelcers, soldiers, to provide for furnishing artificial limbs to disabled soldiers," shall be ex-
seamen, and

	

tended to all officers, soldiers, seamen, and marines disabled in the mili-marInes dis-
abl~ &a .

	

tary or naval service of the United States, as fully , as the same are
186 xh. 82,

4s86s. provided for in the acts approved July sixteenth, eighteen hundred andVol.

	

P.
lose, oh . ao6. sixty-two. July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and July

Vol. xiv. p. 842. twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, - in so far as the said
; 1868, oh. 264, acts relate to artificial limbs and to transportation for procuring said
Vol xv p 2S7. limbs.

APPROVED, June 80, 1870.
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CHAP. CLXXX -An Act to ¢re7uire the Holding of add+tional District and Circuit June so,3870.
Courts of the Ilmted States in the District of Indiana, andfor other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Cbi gress assembled, That in addition to the terms Additional

of the circuit and district courts of the United States for the district of terms of thecircuit and die-
Indiana, now required by law to be held at the city of Indianapolis, trict courts of
terms of the said courts shall hereafter be held at the city of New the United

States In Indl-Albany, commencing on the first Mondays of January and July of each ana, to be held
year, and at the city of Evansville, commencing on the first Mondays of and

Now Albany
February and August in each year.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That if neither of the judges of said ~If neither

courts be present at the time for opening court, the clerk may open and oer? imsthey
t

ad-
adjourn the court from day to day for four days ; and if the judge does 'ourn tcourt,
not appear by two o'clock post meridian of the fodrth day, the clerk shall J&ar
adjourn the court to the next stated term . But either the circuit or dis- Judges may,
trict judge, by written order to the clerk within the first three days of his by

theaterk,
term, may adjourn court to a future day within thirty days of the first parn the court.
day, of which adjournment the clerk shall give notice by posting a copy
of said order on the front door of the court-house where the court is to be
held ; and the district judge, and in his absence the circuit judge, may Notice how
order a special term of the circuit court, designated in a similar order, to given .
be published in a similar manner, and in one or more newspapers in the
place where the court is held ; and by said order the judge may prescribe
the duties of the officers of the court in summoning juries, and in the per- Juries.
formanee of other acts necessary for the holding of such special term ; or
the court may, by its order, after it is opened, prescribe the duties of its Duties of
officers, and the mode of proceeding, and any of the details thereof .

	

0 01¢

Sac . 8. And be it further enacted, That such number of jurors shall be Jurors, num-
summoned by the marshal at every term of the circuit and district beandhow to
courts, respectively, as may have been ordered of record at the piievious
term ; and in case there is not a sufficient number of jurors in attend-
ance at any term, the court may order such number to be summoned as,
in its judgment, may be deemed necessary to transact the business of the
court. And a grand jury may be summoned to attend every term of Grand jury.
the circuit or district court by order of court . The marshal may summon
jurors or talesmen, in case of a deficiency, pursuant to an order of dourt Talesman .
made during the term ; and they shall serve for such time as the court
may direct.

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That a special term of any district of
sd ecia term.court may be held at any time that the district judge may order, by

giving notice thereof on the front door of the court-house where the
court is to be held, and in some one or more newspapers, if there be any
at the place.

Sac. 5. And be it farther enacted, That the district judge may adjourn District judge
the court from time to time to suit the convenience of. litigants and to may adjourn
meet the necessities of the busipess ; and the intervention of a termiof a Intervention
district or circuit court at another place shall not preclude the power to of a term not to
adjourn over to a future day .

	

Prevent.
Sao. 6. And be it further enacted, That the terms of the circuit and Terms of air-

district courts shall not be limited to"any particular -number of days, courts otisbenor shall it be neccenary to adjourn by reason of the intervention of a limit, gm ,
term of the court elsewhere ; but the business of the courts At two Courts may
places may proceed, there being a judge present at each place, -or the be held at two

court intervening may be adjourned over, as herein provided, till the time. a
t earns

business of the court in session is concluded .
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the marshal of said district, in Marshal and

person or by assistant, and the clerk of said courts for the district afore- clerk to attend
said, in person or by deputy, shall attend the said courts when in session viinnemaid Nevws- '
at Evansville or New Albany . The clerks of district and circuit courts Albany.

i
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lso
DaP~atyol

oath
erke, of the United States are hereby empowered to appoint such deputy clerks

[Amended,
n as may be necessary for the efficient performance of their duties ; but such

1871 ch.18. deputies shall take the same oath required by law to be taken by thePoll, P. 478-1 clerks, and the court may in its discretion require any such deputy to
give bond to the United States for the faithful discharge of his duties as
such deputy in the same penalty required of the clerk and with surety in
like 'manner, and such bond shall be recorded and preserved in like manner

Additional Provided, however, That the taking of such bond shall in no manner affect
courts not to be the legal responsibility of the clerk for the acts of such deputy : And pro-heid at New Al- vided further, That said additional courts shall not be held'as aforesaid atbany and Evans-
viile, unless

	

the places aforesaid until the board of commissioners of the counties in
suitable court- which said cities of New Albany and Evansville are respectively situated
rooms
vided wit

8-''eboatpro- shall have agreed, by orders in due form entered upon their records re-
cost to the

	

pectively, that said board, in each county aforesaid, will supply, without any
United States. charge whatever against the United States, suitable court-rooms in which

to hold said additional terms of said court ; and said court shall not be held
if such rooms are not so provided ; and duly authenticated copies of said
orders shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the district courts afore-
said at Indianapolis .
APPxovED, June 80, 1870.

	June	go, 1670. CHAP. CLXXXL-An Act ving Priorlty to certain Cases to rich a State is a Party
in tke Courts of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of to United
Priority given Slates of America in Congress assembled, That in all suits and actions

to certain cases either at law or in chancery, now pending, or that may hereafter bein the United
States courts in brought in any of the courts of the United States, whether original
which a State is suits in the courts of the United States or brought into said courts bya party. appeal, writ of error, or removal from any State court, wherein a State

is a party, or where the execution of the revenue laws of any State may
be enjoined or stayed by judicial order or process, it shall be the duty of
any court in which such cause may be pending, on sufficient reason shown,
to give such cause the preference and priority over all other civil causes
pending in such court between private parties. And the State, or the
party claiming under the laws of the State, the execution of whose reve-
nue laws is enjoined or suspended, shall have a right to have such cause
heard at any time after such cause is docketed in such court, in prefer-
ence toany other civil cause pending in such court between private parties .
APPxovED, June 80, 1870.

July 1, 187o . CHAP. CLXXXV.-An Act to regulate the forei a and coasting Trade on the north-

Pest, p. 696.

	

ern, northeastern, and northwestern Frontiers of (tie United Sates, and for other Par.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Masters of States of America in Congress assembled, That the master of esery vessel

.certaing
.gn,

i€vessels enrolled or licensed to engage in the foreign and coasting trade on the
foreign, &c. northern, northeastern, and northwestern frontiers of the United States
trade on the shall, before the departure of hi ,,; vessel from a port in one collection dis-northern,

topre. trict to a port in another collection district, present to the collector at the
sent to collector port of departure duplicate manifests of his cargo, or, if he have no cargo,
before, amans- duplicate manifests setting forth that fact, which manifests shall be sub-
fast, of cargo, scribed and sworn or affirmed to by the master before the collector, who
&c¢ shall indorse thereon his certificate of clearance, retaining one for the files

If there is no of his office ; the other he shall deliver for the use of the master. And incargo, manifest.
to so stare, &e. case such vessel shall touch at any intermediate port in the United States,If =eI and there discharge cargo taken on board at an American port, or at suchat an
Inrrermediate intermediate ports shall take on board cargo destined for an American
port, &c"

	

port, the master of such vessel shall not be required to report such lading
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or unlading at such intermediate ports, but shall enter the same ¢on his
manifest obtained at the original port of departure, which he shall deliver
to the collector of the port at which the unlading of the cargo is completed,
within twenty-four hours after arrival, and shall subscribe and make oath
(or affirm) as to the truth and correctness of the same . And the master Duty of mas-
of such vessel shall, before departing from a port in one collection district ter when

ing

	

depart
to a place in another collection district, where there is no custom-house,

&c8whth iere
file his manifest and obtain a clearance in manner aforesaid, and make is no custom.
oath or affrmation to the manifest aforesaid, which manifest and clearance house .
shall be delivered to the proper offer of customs at e the port at which
said vessel next arrives after leaving the place of destination specified in
said clearance : Provided, That the master of any vessel with cargo, Permit for
passengers, or baggage from any foreign port or place shall obtain a landing, &c .
permit and comply with existing laws before discharging or landing the

f

same : Andprovided further, That nothing in this section contained shall Goods destined
exempt masters of vessels from reporting, as now required by law, any m oel port

be reported.
goods, wares, or merchandise destined for any foreign port : And be it when permit
urther provided, That no permit shall be required for the unlading of not required .

cargo brought from an American poet .
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, Tllat the master of any vessel en- Dutyofmaster

rolled or licensed as aforesaid, destined with cargo from a place in the with cargo from
United States, at which there may be no custom-house, to a port where theere is no ccus-
there may be a custom-house, shall, within twenty-four hours after arrival tom-house to a
at the port of destination, deliver to the proper o ear of the customs a Pl

ce waone-
manifest, subscribed by him, setting forth the cargo laden at the place of tom-house .
departure, or laden or unladen at any intermediate port or place, to the
truth of which manifest he shall make oath or affrm before such officer :
Provided, That if said vessel have no cargo, the master shall not be re- Proviso.
quired to deliver such manifest.
SEe. 3. And be it further enacted, That steamtugs duly enrolled and steam-tugs to

licensed to aadage in the foreign and coasting trade on the northern, north- a

	

i e
eastern, and northwestern frontiers of the United States, when exclusively report and clear ;
employed in towing vessels, shall not be required to report and clear at the
custom-house : Provided, That when said steam-tugs shall be employed when required
in towing rafts or other vessels without sail or steam motive-power, not to ort and
required to be enrolled or licensed under existing laws, they shall be re-
quired to report and clear in the same manner as is hereinbefore provided
in similar cases for other vessels.

SEC. 4. And be itfarther etfacted, That the manifests, certificates of Formsofmas-
clearancs, oaths or affirmations, provided for by this act, shall be in such
form, and prepared, filled up, and executed in such manner, as the Secre-

of the Treasury may from time to time prescribe .
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That if the master of any enrolled Penatt upon
or licensed vessel, as aforesaid, shall neglect or fail to comply with any of ~p lyig witth
the provisions or requirements of the foregoing sections of this act, such this act ;
master shall forfeit and pay to the United States the sum of twenty dollars
for each and every failure or neglect, and for which sum the vessel shall vessel¢ liable ;
be liable, and may be summarily proceeded against, by way of libel, in
any district court of the United States .
SEC. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That. in case the master or owner of upon master or

any vessel shall wilfully and falsely swear or affrm to any of the matters o*WOy sf 8i
or facts herein required to be sworn or affrmed to, said master or owner &c. falsely.
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to all the fines and
penalties imposed by existing laws punishing such offences .
Sac. 7. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passage of Feee.

this act, the following fees shall be levied and collected from the owners 698 '
pp' G9s,

and masters of vessels enrolled or licensed on the northern, northeastern,
and northwestern frontiers of the United States, and none other shall be
received than those herein specially enumera.ed :
VOL. zvi. Pun. --12
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Fees for ad- For the admeasurement of any vessel, the fees prescribed by section ---

8844,, ohma $4. an act entitled "An act ," approved May six, eighteen hundred
VoL xiii. p. 72. and sixty-four.
Enrolment.

	

For certificate of enrollment, including bond and oath, one dollar and
ten cents.

License.

	

hor granting license, including bond and oath, if not over twenty tons,
forty-five cents .

For granting license, including bond and oath, above twenty and not
over one hundred tons, seventy cents.

For granting license, including bond and oath, above one hundred tons,
one, dollar-[and] twenty cents.

Manifest.

	

For certifying manifest, including master's oath, and granting permit
for vessel to go from district to district, under fifty tons, twenty-five cents.

For certifying manifest, including master's oath, and granting permit
for vessel to go from district to district, over fifty tons, fifty cents .

For receiving manifest, including master's oath, on arrival of a vessel
from one collection district to another, whether touching at foreign inter .
mediate ports or not, under fifty tons, twenty-five cents.

For receiving manifest, including master's oath, on arrival of a vessel
from one collection district to another, whether touching at foreign inter-
mediate ports or not, over fifty tons, fifty cents.

For certifying a manifest, including master's oath, and granting permit
to a vessel under fifty tons, laden with a cargo destined for a port or place
in another district at which there is no custom-house, twenty-five cents .

For certifying a manifest, including master's oath, and granting permit
to a vessel above fifty tons, laden with a cargo destined for a port or plate
in another district at which there is no custom-house, fifty cents .

Entry of

	

For the entry of a vessel of fifty tons or under, direct from a foreign
vessel.

	

port, one dollar and fifty cents.
For the entry of a vessel above fifty tons, direct from a foreign part,

two dollars and fifty cents .
Clearance.

	

For the clearance of a vessel of fifty tons or under, direct to a foreign
port, one dollar and fifty cents .

For the clearance of a vessel above fifty tons, direct to a foreign port,
Proviso. two dollars [and] fifty cents : Provided, That vessels departing to or

arriving from a port in one district to or from a port in an adjoining
district, and touching at intermediate foreign ports, are exempted from
the payment of the entry fees.

Port entry.

	

For a port entry of such vessel, two dollars.
Permit to land For permit to land or deliver goods, twenty cents .

€rdeliver.
.

	

For a bond taken officially, not otherwise provided for, fifty cents.
Permit to load For permit to load goods for exportation entitled to drawback, thirty

goods

	

cents.
Debenture .

	

For debenture or other official certificate not otherwise provided fbr,
twenty cents .

Recording

	

For recording all bills of sale, mortgages, hypothecations, or convey-
mortqag~, bills anees of vessels, fifty cents .
of e& 01 &o.

	

For recording all certificates for discharging and cancel[l]ing any such
conveyances, fifty cents.

Certificate. For furnishing a certificate setting forth the names of the owners of
any registered or enrolled vessel, the parts or proportions owned by each,
and also the material facts of any existing bill of sale, mortgage, hypothe .
cation, or other incumbrance ; the date, amount of such incumbrance,
and from and to whom made, one dollar.

Co ies of

	

For furnishing copies of such records for each bill of sale,_ mortgage or
&O.

	

other conveyance, fifty cents.
Manifest of

	

For receiving manifest of each railroad car or other vehicle laden with
railroad oar, &e" goods, wares, or merchandise, from a foreign contiguous territory, twenty-

five cents.
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For entry of goods, wares, or merchandise, for consumption-warehouse, Fntry for con-

re-warehouse transportation, or exportation, including oath and permit to ~ g
land or deliver, 8 cent&

For certificate registry, including bond and oath, two dollars [and] Certificate of
twenty-five cents.

	

nestry, &e.
For indorsement of change of masters on registry, one dollar . Change of
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That all acts or parts of acts con-

sRepealingitting with this act are hereby repealed.
Sae. 9. And be it, further enacted, That the-Secretary of the Treasury Seorata y of

shall have authority to ascertain the facts upon all applications for re- Treasury
rem

	

ay
mission of fines or penalties incurred under the provisions of this act, fines and penal
where the amount in question does not exceed one thousand dollars. in ties.
such manner and under such regulations as he may deem proper, and
he may thereupon remit or mitigate such fines or penalties, if in his
opinion the same shall have been incurred without willful negligence or
intention of fraud in the person or persons incurring the same, and all
fines and penalties imposed or recovered by this act shall, after dd4acting
proper costs and charges, be disposed of as provided by section ninety- 17" oh. 22, ; 91.
one, act of March two, seventeen hundred and ninety-nine.

	

Vof. u p. 8s7.

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

CHAP. CLXXXVL-An Ad in Relation to Cmadt Cows .

	

July 1,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That nothing in the a Act to circuit courts
amend the judicial system of the United States," approved April ten, what dddswrtcts
eighteen hundred and sixty-dine, shall be construed to require a circuit underact
court to be held in any judicial district in which it circuit court was not 1809, p 2 .
required to be held by previously existing law .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

CA AP. CLXXXVII. -An Ad to deft the Intent ofan Ad entirled "An Ad to allow	 July 1, 1870.
Deputg Collectors of internal Revenue ailing as Collectors the Pay of Co lector, and for 1860, eh . 57.other Parposes" approved March one, eighteen hundred and sidyaine.

	

Vol. xv. p.282.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the united
States of America in Congress assembled, That the true intent and mean- Doputly cot
ing of an act approved March one, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, en- lectors of inter-

titled "An act to allow deputy collectors of internal revenue acting as f r revenue per .
for

	

duties
collectors, the pay of collector a -

	

for other purposes," is as follows, to of collector, &o"
wit : That any deputy collector of internal revenue who has- performed, to receive sale,

ry, 3w. of collew
or may hereafter perform, under authority of law, the duties of collector tw, &c.
of internal revenue in consequence of any vacancy in the office of said
collector, shill be entitled to, and shall receive the salary and commis-
sions allowed by law to such collector, or the allowance in lieu of said
salary and commissions allowed by the Secretary of the Treasury to such
collector, and that the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make
to the said deputy collector such allowance in lieu of salary and commis-
sions as he would by law be authorized to make to said collector. And
said deputy collector shall not be debarred from receivm*g said salary and
commissions, or allowance in lieu thereof, by reason of the holding of
another federal office by said collector during the time for which said dep-
uty collector acts as collector : Provided, That all payments to said Proviso,
deputy collector shall be upon duly audited voucher&
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.
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July 1,1870. CHAP. CLXXXVIIL -An Act to change the Place of Adding the Courts ofthe United
States or the Att~emarle District of North (Jarohna .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Term of the States of America in Congress assembled, That the district court of the

district court of United States for the Albemarle district of North Carolina, now requiredthe United
States to be held to be held in the town of Edenton, shall hereafter be held in the town of
at Elizabeth

	

Elizabeth City, in said State ; and no recognizance, writ, process, order,city,

	

or notice now returnable in said court, at Edenton, shall be affected by
said change, but shall be deemed returnable at Elizabeth City .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870 .

	July 1, MO. CHAP. CLXBXIX. -An Ad to prevent the Extermination of Fur-bearing Animals in
1871, oh.114, $ 7.

	

Al€d`a¢
P* P

. 814'

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
The killing of States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be unlawful to killsltas .o acnei

	

any far-seal upon the islands of Saint Paul algid Saint George, or in thesgtPBaint

	

~+
Paul, &o. de- waters adjacent thereto, except during the months of-June, July, Sep-
clared unlawful +ember, and October, in each year ; and it shall be unlawful to kill suchexcept in certain
months, am' seals at any time by the use of fire-arms, or use other means tending to
any time by tine- drive the seals away from said islands : Provided, That the natives of
arms.

of said islands shall have the privilege of killing such young seals as may be
WIN awed necessary for their own food and clothing during other mouths, and also
to nativesa such old seals as may be required for their own clothing and for the

manufacture of boats'for their own use, which killing shall be limited and
controlled by such regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury.

The killing of Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be unlawful to kill any
0."v female seal, female seal, or any seal less than one year old, at any season of the year,or any seat less
than a year old, except as above provided ; and it shall also be unlawful to kill any seal in
except, &c . or _ the waters adjacent to said islands, or on the beaches, cliffs, or rocks where
ann plea do- they haul up from the sea to remain ; and any person who shall violate
stared unlawful . either of the provisions of this or the first section of this act shall be pun-

Penalty.

	

isbed, on conviction thereof, for each offence by a fine of not-less than two
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
not exceeding six months, or by such fine and imprisonment both, at the
discretion of the court having jurisdiction and taking cognizance of the
offence ; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, and furniture, whose crew
shall be found engaged in the violation of any of the provisions of this
act shall be forfeited to the United States .

Limit to num- Sao. 8. And be it further enacted, That for the period of twenty years
ber of fur-seals from and after the passage of this act the number of fur-seals which maythat
killed each eear be killed for their skins upon the island of Saint Paul is hereby limited
for their sk

year
ins, and restricted to seventy-five thousand per annum ; find the number of

npon the Island fur-seals which may be killed for their skins upon the island of Saintof Saint Paul;
of saint

	

George is hereby limited and restricted to twenty-five thousand per
George.

	

annum : Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may restrict andPartner runic limit the right of killing if it shall become necessary for the preservation
of such seals, with such proportionate reduction of the rents reserved to

Penalty,

	

the government as shall be right and proper ; and i§ any person shall
knowingly violate either of the provisions of this section, he shall, upon
due conviction thereof, be punished in the same way as provided herein
for a violation of the provisions of the first and second sections of this act .

The right to

	

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That immediately after the passage
men-the eatsd on of this act the Secretary of the Treasury shall lease, r the rental men-

Saint Pant and tioned in .section six of this act, to proper and responsible parties, to the
Saint Geor best advantage of the United States, having due regard to the interests
sels,

d tc&ascum
may ,

be of the ~vernmen4 the native inhabitants, the parties heretofore engagedsP
1 ea+ed"

	

in trade, and the protection of the seal fisheries, for a term of twenty
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years from the first day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy; the right
to engage in the business of taking fur-seals on the islands of Saint Paul

'and Saint Geo

	

and to send a vessel or vessels to said islands for the
skins of such seas, giving to the lessee or lessees of said islands a lease, Lease.
duly executed, in duplicate, not transferable, and taking from the lessee
¢

	

lessees of said islands a bond, with sufcient sureties, in a sum not less Bond.
than five hundred thousand dollars, conditional for the faithful observance
¢

	

all the laws and requirements of Congress and of the regulations of the
Secretary of the Treasury touching the subject-matter` of taking fur-seals,
and disposing of the same, and for the payment of all taxes and dues ac-
cruing to the United States connected therewith. And in making said
lease, the Secretary of the Treasury shall -have due-regard to the preser-
vation of the seal fur-trade of said islands, and the comfort, maintenance,
and education of the natives thereof. The said lessees shall furnish to Lessees to far-
the several masters of vessels employed by them certified copies of the j~'P' of
lease held by them respectively, which shall be presented to the govern- of their vessels,
ment revenue officer for the time being who may be in charge at ie said as authority, &c .

islands as the authority of the party for landing and taking skins .
SEC. b. And be it further enacted, That at the expiration of said term other leases

¢

	

twenty years, or on surrender or forfeiture of any lease, other leases may be made
maybe made in manner as aforesaid for other terms of twenty years ; upon ffrrstlem:
but no persons other than American citizens shall be permitted, by lease American*I&
or otherwise, to occupy said islands, or either of them, for the purpose of zeas ih

	

&a
taking the skins of fur-seals therefrom, nor shall any foreign vessel be and no foreign
e aged in taking such skins ; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall vessel to be
vacate and declare any lease forfeited if the same be held or operated for "sue'
the use, benefit, or advantage, directly or indirectly, of any person or
persons other than American citizens. Every lease shall contain a cove- Covenants in
nant on the part of the lessee that he will not keep, sell, furnish, give, or lease not tohssell
dispose of any dishfled spirits or , spirituous liquors on either of said &

distilled
c, to n satives.

islands to any of the natives thereof, such person not being a physician
and furnishing the same for use as medicine ; and any person who shall penalty for
kill any fur-seal on either of said islands, or in the waters adjacent thereto, killing any for-

seal without au-
without authority of the lessees thereof, and any person who shall molest, thority, &c. ;
disturb, or interfere with said lessees, or either of them, or'their agents or I for molesting

employe[e]s in the lawful prosecution of their business, under the pro -
visions o this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall for;.,
each offence, on conviction thereof, be punished in the same way,and by
like penalties as prescribed in the second section of this act ; and all vessels to be
vessels, their tackle, apparel, appurtenances, and cargo, whose crews shall forfeited.

be found engaged in any violation of 'either of the provisions of this
section, shall be forfeited to the United States, and if any person or penalty upon,
company, under any lease herein authorized, shall knowingly kill, or lessees for kill-

permit to be killed# any number of seals' exceeding the number for each

	

kill-
ing

ofn~
island in this act prescribed, such person or company shall, in addition to hen authorised&
the penalties and forfeitures aforesaid, also forfeit the whole number of
the skins of seals killed in that year, or, in case the same have been dis-
posed of, then said person or company shall forfeit the valuq of the same.
And it shall be the duty of any revenue officer, officially acting as slick on Distilled
either of said islands, to seize and destroy any distilled spirits or spirituous spires

to be

liquors found thereon : Provided, That such officer shall make detailed proviso,
report of his doin to the collector of the port.

SEC. 6. And
gs
be it further enacted, That the annual rental to be re- Annual rental

set ved by said-lease shall not be less than fifty thousand dollars per an- do
sec

and how

num, to be secured by deposit of United States bonds to that amount,
and in addition thereto a revenue tax or duty of two dollars is hereby laid Tax upon
upon each fur-sCal skin taken and shipped from said islands, during the $W`k"
continuance of such lease, to be paid into the treasury of the United
States ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby empowered and
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Eater and reg- authorized to make all needful rules and regulations for the collection
t ons.

	

and payment of the same, for the comfort, maintenance, education, and
protection of the natives of said islands, and also for carrying into full

Secretary of effect all the provisions of this act : Provided further, That the Secretary
Treasury may of the Treasury may terminate any lease given to any person, company,

andm or what or corporation on full and satisfactory proof of the violation of any offor
cause.

	

the provisions of this act or the rules and regulations established by
Farseal skins him : Provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby

now stored on authorized to deliver to the owners the far-seal skins now stored on thethe islands may
be delivered to islands, on the payment of one dollar for each of said skins taken and
owners on pay- shipped awa by said owners.
went of,

district Sac. 7. And be at further enacted; That the provisions of the seventh
court of the and eighth sections o " An act to extend the laws of the United States

United Statese in relating to customs, commerce, and navigation over the territory ceded toOre-

offe

gon, or Wash- the United States by Russia, to establish a collection district therein, and
lngton, to have for other purposes," approved July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and

nes, &&c.of sixty-eight, shall be deemed to apply to this act ; and all prosecutionss foroffances,
1e6s,oh .278.»7. offences committe against the provisions of this act, and all other pro-
Vol. xv. p. sotL ceedings had because of the violations of the provisions of this act, andProsecutions.

which are authorized by said act above mentioned, shall be in accordance
with the provisions thereof ; and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed .

This act may SEC . 8. And be it further enacted, That the Congress may at any time
be altered, 6tio . hereafter alter, amend, or repeal this act .

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

	July 1 .1x70

	

CHAP. CXC.-An Act to create a Port ofDdiverg at Vallejo, Cal#brnia .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

vauejo, in States of America in Congress assembled, That Vallejo, in the State of
California, made California, shall be, and is hereby, constituted a port of delivery, withina port of de-
livery.

	

the collection district of San Francisco, and there shall be appointed a
Surveyor of surveyor of customs, to reside at.said port, who shall perform the duties

customs.

	

and receive the compensation and emoluments prescribed in the act of
1881, ap

. 4s
47

VetL iv. p. .o. Con$

	

approved March two, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, beint'~

	

g
"An act allowing the duties on foreign merchandise imported into Pitts-
burg, Wheeling, Ckncinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis, Nashville, and
Natchez, to be secured and paid at those places ."

Certainveseels Sao. 2. And be at further enacted, That any vessel of five hundred
may proceed dl- tons, or over, coming from or going to sea, may proceed directly to or
rectiy to Vallejo from Vallejo, and report through said surveyor to the collector of customsand report to
collector at

	

at San Francisco, and avoid the risk, expenses, and delay, by anchoring
San Francisco. there.

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

July 1,1870. CHAP. CSCL-An Act to con rn Entries of plebe Land in certain Cases in the
Slate of Alabama.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unittid
Certalnentries States of America in Congress assem

	

That in cases where entries
were made in the State of Alabama under the act of Congress approvedcon-

firmed.

	

the fourth of August, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, entitled "An act to
1854, eb¢ 2"¢ graduate and reduce the price of the public lands to actual settlers andV& a. p 574.

cultivators," and the parties in good faith went upon the land embraced
in their entries, and became actual settlers and cultivators thereof, accord-
ing to the requirements of the law, but were afterward forced to abandon
their homes on the land, in consequence, of the disturbed condition of the
country during the late war, their entries shall be confirmed and patented
to them, their heirs or assigns, respectively, notwithstanding such abandop-
went, on satisfactory proof of the facts being produced to the commission-
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¢

	

of the general land ofrce, within twelve months from the approval
¢

	

this act : Provided, That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to P
confirm any entries which have heretofore been annulled and vacated by
said commissioner, on account of fraud, evasior of law, or other special
cause : And provided further, That this act shall not affect the rights of
subsequent purchasers in good faith.

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

CHAP. CXCII. -An Act to repeal certain Sections of Acts passed by the territories 1'	 July 1, 1870.
Legislature of Wyoming.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sections of Sections of
acts, passed by the legislature of the Territory of Wyoming, to wit : The certain acts of
fourth and sixth sections of an act entitled "An act providing for the theWyoming de-
collection of taxes heretofore assessed and levied in this Territory" ; also clam will.
sections forty-nine to fifty-nine, both inclusive, of an act entitled "An act
to create and regulate corporations," be, and the same are hereby, dis-
approved, repealed, and declared null and void .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

CHAP. CXCIII. -As Ad for the Relief of the Inhabitants of Salt Lake aty, in the Jaly 1,1870.

Territory of Utah.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Authorities ofStates of America in Congress assembled, That the words " not exceeding Salt Lake City
five thousand in all," contained in an act entitled "An act for the relief' may enter pub-
of the inhabitants of cities and towns upon' the public lands," approved whamsmoan to
March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, shall not apply to Salt under set
Lake City, in the Territory of Utah ; but said act shall be so amended 1867, ch.177.
and construed in its application to said city that lands may be entered as Vol . xiv. p. 541.
provided in said act for the full number of inhabitants contained in said

school sectioncity not exceeding fifteen thousand ; and as the said city covers school maybe included.section number thirty-six, in township number one ngrth, of range num- q ty
ber one west, the same may be embraced in such entry, and indemnity y,

	

;
shall be given therefor when a grant shall be made by Congress of sec-
tions sixteen and thirty-six, in the Territory of Utah, for school purposes .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

CHAP. CXCIV. - An Act to award an Act entitled " An Act to carry into Erect Pro. July 1, 1870.
visions of the Treaties between the 77nited States, China,

&O" ,
Siam, Persia, and other i86o, oh. 179.

Countries, giving oer*ain judicial Powers to Ministers

	

onsuls and other Fumxaon- Vol. xli. p. 79M
aria of the United Slates in those Countries, aped for other Purposes," approved June
twenty-ssond, eighteen hundred and sistg.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of Congress enti- Act giving
fled " An act to carry into effect provisions of the treaties between the certain jndieisl
United States, China, Japan, Siam, Persia, and other countries, giving powers

cons
certain judicial powers to ministers and consuls, or other functionaries of extended to
the United States in those countries, and for other purposes," approved how

soar,
axe-Juneune twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty, as far as the same is in cured :

conformity with the stipulations of the treaty with Madagascar, is hereby VOL xvP. 491.
extended to that country, and it skull be executed in conformity with the
provisions of the treaty and the us" of Christian nations in such cases ; extended to
and the act shell, in the same manner, extend to any country of like char- €in other
acter with which the United States may hereafter enter into treaty relations .

SEC . 2. And be it further enacted That the superior judicial authority Certain en-
conferred on the, consul-general or consul residing at the capital of any parlor

	

alVestedcountry mentioned in such act, or herein provided for, including the pow- in the S~eoretery
er to make decrees and regulations, is hereby vested in the Secretary of of State.
State for the time being.
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~m SEe. 8. And be it further enacted, That when any final judgment of the
of n minister to China, or to Japan, it given in the exercise of original or of
China or Japan appellate criminal jurisdiction, the person charged with the crime or of-
to the cireuft fence, if he considers the judgment erroneous in point of law, may ap-
O0ni for - peal therefrom to the circuit court for the district of California ; but such
mot to operate appeal shall not operate as a stay of proceedings, unless the minister shall
as a stay € ~ certify that there is probable cause to grant the same, when the stay shall
&e. ;

	

be such as the interests of justice may require.

s
~, final SEC. 4. And be it further enacted; That on any final judgment in a

judgmentofcon- consular court of China or Japan where the matter in dispute exceeds
ar

Court s five hundred dollars, and does not exceed two thousand five hundred dol.
to minister. E tars, exclusive of costs, an appeal shall be allowed to the minister in such
Proviso.

	

country, as the case may be : Provided, That the appellant complies with
the conditions established -by general regulations ; and the ministers are
hereby authorized and required to receive, hear, and determine such ap-
peals.

When apps SEe. 5. And be i6further enacted, That where the matter in dispute,
snowed to oh- exclusive'of,costs, exceeds the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars,cult court of an appeal shall be allowed to the circuit court for the district of Califor-California.
Practice on nia ; and upon such appeal a transcript of the libel, bill, answer, deposit

snap appeals. tions, and all other proceedings in the cause shall be transmitted to the
ciieuit court ; and no new evnce shall be received on the hearing of the
appeal ; and the appeals shall be subject to the rules, regulations, and re-
strictions prescribed in law for writs of error from district courts of the
United States.

same subject. SEC. 6. And be it further enacted; That on any final judgment of the
minister to China, or to' Japan, given in the exercise, of original jurisdic-
tion, where the matter in dispute, exclusive of costs, exceeds two thou-
sand five hundred dollars, an appeal shall be allowed to the circuit court
as rovided in the last section.

Authority of SE.. 7. And be it further enacted, That the circuit court of California
tbedrcuitcourt. i s hereby authorized and required to receive, hear, and determine the ap-

peals provided for in this act, and the decisions of such court shall be
final .

	

,
Act applies

	

SEC. 8. And be it further enti

	

That the appeals allowed by this act
only bo thture , shall be only in cases arising afters -its passage.
ap

	

fprison, SEe. 9. And be it further enacted, That the President is hereby an-
&oU for Ameri thorized to allow, in the adjustment of the accounts of the consul-general
can convicts in at Shanghai, the actual expense of the rent of a suitable building, to beChina to be al-
lowed in ac-

	

used as a prison for American convicts' fh China, not to exceed one thou-
coun of nsul- sand five hundred dollars a year ; and also the wages of the keepers of
eh ghmt

	

the same, and for the care of offenders, not to exceed five thousand dollars
at other ports a year ; and to allow in the adjustment of the accounts of the consuls at

in China ;

	

other ports in China the actual expense of the hire of constables and the
care of offenders, not to exceed in all five thousand dollars a year .

at Kanagawa, SEe. 10. And be it further enacteal; That the President is hereby an-
Japan ; thorized to allow, in the adjustment of the accounts of the consul at Ka

nagawa, the actual expense of the rent of a suitable building, to be used
as a prison for American convicts in Japan, not to exceed seven hundred
and fifty dollars a year ; anti also the wages of the. keepers of the same,
and for the care of offenders, not to exceed two thousand five hundred

at other ports dollars a year ; and to allow in the adjustment of the accounts of the
in Japan. consuls at other ports in Japan the actual expense of the hire of con-

stables and the care of offenders, not to exceed in all two thousand five
hundred dollars a year. .
APPxovED, July 1, 1870. ,
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CHAP. CXCV.-An Act authorizing th~e Construction of a Bridge across the Arba~tras July 1, 1870.
River at Lulls Rock, Arkanas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Slates of America in Congress assembled, That it- shall be lawful for the Brit across
Citizens' Bridge Company, a corporation having authority from the State. ,~the
of Arkansas, to build a railvoad, transit, and wagon bridge across the Rook, author-
Arkansas river at or near the city of Little Rock, in Arkansas ; and that, tzedS
when constructed, all trains of all roads terminating at the Arkansas river, All trains of
at or near the location of said bridge, shall be allowed to cross said bridge all roads, &c¢ to
for a reasonable compensation to be paid to the owners thereof ; and in allow to

pan
case of any litigation arising from any obstruction or alleged obstruction
to the free navigation of said river, the cause may be tried before the
district court of the United States of any State in which any portion of
said obstruction or bridge touches .

Sac . 2. And be it further enacted, That any bridge built under the pro- Question of
visions of this jet may, at the option of the company building the same, obstruction to
be built as a drawbridge, with a pivot or other form of a draw, or with tried in federal
unbroken and continuous spans : Provided, That if the said bridge shall marts ,
be made with unbroken and continuous spans, it shall not be in any case ma bebuilt.
of less elevation than fifty feet above extreme high-water mark, as under- Elevation if
stood at the point of location, to the bottom chord of the bridge . Nor built thauusnshall the spans be of less than two hundred and fifty feet in length in the length of
clear ; and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of si
said river ; and the main span shall be over the main channel of the river Main

stat low water : And provided also, That if say bridge built under this act If built as~a
shall be constructed as a drawbridge, the same shall be constructed as a drawbridge, to
pivot drawbridge, with a draw over the main channel of the river at an constructed

, as a pivot draw-
accessible and navigable point, and with spans of not less than one hun- bridge .
dred and sixty feet in length in the clear, on each side of the central or
pivot pier of the draw. And the next adjoining spans to the draw shall Spans.
not be less than two hundred and fifty feet ; and said spans shall not be
less than twenty feet above high-water mark, measuring to the bottom
chord of the bridge ; and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with
the current of the river : And provided also, . That said draw shall be Draw to be
opened promptly upon reasonable' signal, for the passage of boats whose opened prompt
construction shall not be such as to admit of their passage under the per, y
manent spans of said bridge, except when trains are passing over the
same ; but in no ease shall unnecessary delay occur in opening the said
draw during or after the passagb of trains .

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That any bridge constructed under Bridge to be a
this act and according to its limitations shall be a lawful structure, and and

I structure
shall be recognized and known as a post-route upon which also no higher Chi to the
charge shall be made for the transmission over the same of the mails, the United fatesm
troops, and the munitions of war of the United States, than the rate per
mile paid for their transportation over the railroads or the public high-
ways leading to the said bridge ; And provided also, That said corporation Corporation
may execute a mortgage and issue bonds payable, principal and interest, may

	

to
in gold or United States currency.
SEC. 4. And be it frtrther enacted, That the United States shall have the Right of way

right of way for Postal telegraph PurPoses across said brid$e ¢

	

for postal tele-
gra b.

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That the bridge company aforesaid, Pans ofbrid
shall submit to the Secretary of War, for his approval, a plan with the ne- to

be submitted
ofcessary drawings of their bridge, conforming to the above requirements ; war.

and until the Secretary of War approve the plan and location of said Bridge not to
bridge, and notify the company of the same in writing, the bridge shall not until,&c

d

be built or commenced ; and should any change be made in the plan of changes of
the bridge during the progress of the work thereon, such change shall be emus-
subject likewise to the approval of the Secretary of War .
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y be

	

Sea. 6. And be it further enacted That Congress shall have power at
any time to alter, amend, or repea this act .
APPrtovzD, July 1, 1870.

	July 1,1870. CHAP. CXCVL -An Ad amendatayof "An Ad to protect the Rights of actual
1868. oh. 286. Settler. the public Landsof the United ," approve July 27, 1869, and fl r

Vol. xv. p. 227. d4dr FUposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Agricultural States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act
college

rec eived from
scrip to to protect the rights of actual settlers upon did public lands of the Unitedbe

actual settlers in States," approved July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
Payment f

	

be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the following pro-
emptiong~

	

viso, viz . : Frooided That all such agricultural college scrip shall be
received from actual settlers in payment of pre-emption claims in the
same manner and to the same extent as is now authorized by law in case

Certain loos- of 'military bounty-land warrants : And provided further, That all locations
tions of such of such scrip made within thirty days after the date of approval of said
scrip made valid. act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, if otherwise

in conformity with law, are hereby legalized and made valid.
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

	 July 1, 1870. CHAP. CXCVIL -Am Ad to rehagadsk the Interest of the United States in certain
Lands to the City and County of San Francisco.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

stagy

The interest of States of America in Congress assembled That all the right and title of the

€ontthe United States to the military reservation in the city and county of San
Point san Josd Francisco, in the State of California, known as the Point San Josd mili-
miiisa .7 reserve- tary reservation, be, and the same are hereby, relinquished and granted
tloarehngnished to the said city and county, and its successors, for the uses and u esto the sity and

	

Y

	

~'r

	

P
county olf San as follows : First. To maintain all streets and alleys as now laid out upon
Fr

rose of re- the official map of the city of San Francisco . Second. And then, in trust,
lease.

	

to grant and convey the remainder of said lands to the parties severally
streets .

	

who are at the date of the passage of this act in the actual bona tide pos-
tii tattest settlers,.. session thereof, by themselves or their tenants, and in such parcels as the

8co. same are so held and possessed by them ; or who, if they have not such
possession, were deprived thereof by the United States military authorities
when they went into the occupancy of said military reservation, or were
deprived thereof by intruders or trespassers, against whom possession

Residue for may be recovered by legal process. -Third. To have and to hold all the
city, ezoept, &o . residue, if any, of said lands, for the use and benefit of said city, there

being excepted from this relinquishment and grant all that certain piece
or parcel of land, portion of said reservation, and which is bounded and

Boundaries of described as follows, viz . : commencing at a point in the mean low-water
reservation . shore-line of the bay or entrance to the bay of San Francisco, east of the

prtmtontory of Point San Josd, where the same is intersected by the
westerly line of Van Ness Avenue ; running thence southerly along the
said westerly line of Van Ness Avenue to its intersection with the northern
line of Bay ,Street ; thence westerly along the north side of Bay Street to
its intersection with the eastern line of Lagana Street ; thence northernly
along the said eastern line of Laguna Street to the westerly shore ; thence
in a northeasterly, easterly, southeasterly, and southerly direction, follow-
ing the said shore line, and including the entire waterfront between
Laguna Street and Van Ness Avenue, to the point or place of beginning .

Valid adverse Sao. 2. And be itfrther enacted, That nothing in this act contained
rialits tut preiu- shall interfere with or prejudice any valid adverse right or claim, if such

exist, to said land or zany part thereof, whether derived from Spain, Mexico,
or the' United States, :or preclude an examination and adjustment thereof
by the courts.
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Sac. 3. And be it, fhrther enacted, That all laws and parts of laws in Insistent
conflict with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, de- lawspl

declaredicab
clared inapplicable to the lands herein above relinquished and granted .

APPROvan, July 1, 1870.

CRAP. CXC VIII. -An c ths

	

M'

	

within the Fort Ridgdy	 July1,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the War Department Lands within
having abandoned the Fort Ridgely reservation, it shall be the duty of the ~ ~y
the Secretary of War, immediately upon the passage of this act, to cause to lice,, n„
be appraised the government improvements upon said reservation, and tobediepoeedo
shall report the value thereof to the commissioner of the general, land
office, designating the particular legal subdivision of land upon which the
same exist; and the lands within said reservation not heretofore entered
and patented shall be subject to disposal under the pre-emption laws of
the United States, or at private entry after public offering, and for cash
only, and persons entering upon or purchasing said lands shall pay the
appraised value of the government improvements that may appear to exist
on their respective claims at the date of proving up, or of, purchase at
private entry.
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That all entries which have been Certalnentries

made on lands within the limits of the said reserve, and for which the Q0&Md'
general land office may have issued patents in regularform, not having,
at the time, knowledge of said reserve, be, and the same are hereby, *con-
firmed : Provided, That the value of the government improvemepts thereon value of im.
have been, or shall be, paid for b~y the persons making said entries, or by be

vedent totheir assigns : And providedfurther, That the same shall be paid for within one ye1art it not,
one year from the passage of this net ; and if the same are not paid for &o
within the time designated, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author-
ized to, and shall immediately thereafter, institute judicial proceedings
against any and all of the said parties, or their assigns, failing to make
said payment, with the view to vacate the patents which may have
issued.

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That all entries heretofore made on Certaluentries
said lands, and not yet patented, are hereby declared, at the discretion of heretofore made
the commissioner, null and void, and directed to be cancelled by the said dm

	

'
commissioner of the general li;tid office, and the lands embraced therein
shall be disposed of under the provisions of this act.
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

CHAP. C%CIS. -Aadiin~aeion (4 eadainD

	

is de Comics of Porter July 1,187q

WHEREAS there is lying along the Little Calumet river, in the coun- Preamble .
ties of Porter and Lake, in the State of Indiana, a body of landasupposed
to contain about four thousand acres, which has never been sold or sur
veyed; and which was described in the original government surveys as
impassable morass ; and whereas the Calumet Draining Company has been
organized under the laws of said State, for the purpose of draining the
valley of said river including said morass : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That said unsold lands shall be Certain unsold
subject to a lien under the laws of the State of Indiana for its proper pro- Inds an Little

portion of the cost of such drainage, and such lien may be enforced against Indiana, de-
said lands in the same manner and to *the same extent as if the sai ands olared pubject to
were owned by private persons : Provided, That no claim shall be held State ~drai~ge

r

to exist against the United States for such drainage.

	

Proviso.
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Lands may be SEa. 2. And be it further enacted, That said lands may be surveyed
8~ ~ to and sold to the highest bidder, under the directions of the Secretary of the

lien .

	

Interior, subject to skid lien .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

	July 1,1870. CHAP. CC.-An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish and to protect
1867 oh. 61.

	

National Cemeteries."
Vol. if; p. sss. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Jurisdiction, Sts of America in Congress assembled, That from the time any State
States over need

	

slature shall have given, or shall hereafter give, the consent of suchna-

weipt

tionaloemeterles State to the purchase by the United States of any national cemetery
urcchhase mentioned in the act entitled " An act to establish and protect national

State has given cemeteries," approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
Its consent.

	

sixty-seven, the jurisdiction and power of legislation of the United States
over such cemetery shall in all courts and places be held to be the same
as is granted by section eight, article one, of the Constitution of the United
States ; and all the provisions of said act of February twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, shall be applicable to the same .

Copies of this SEC . 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the

~e ~~e sentto Secretary of War to cause copies of this present act to be sent to the
subh states. governors of all such States, wherein any of such national cemeteries

may be situated, to the end that the legislatures of such States may give
the consent herein mentioned .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

	July 7,1870. CHAP. CCVIL-AnAdf r the Relief of Pro-emption Settlers in the State ofNebraska .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ae-presentatives of the United
Certain pre- States of America in Congress assembled, That settlers upon the public

emption setuers domain within the limits of the State of Nebraska, who, prior to the firstin Nebraska to
have one year day of January, eighteen hundred and seventy, had filed their declaratory
*, thisthsotPassage statements under the pre-emption laws for tracts once offered at public
make proof and sale and afterwards included in the lateral limits of any withdrawal for
payment. railroad grants, where such lands were at date of filing, as aforesaid, sub-

ject to disposal, under said pre-emption laws, and who, through erroneous
belief that by such withdrawal the lands so settled upon and claimed be-
came subject to the designation of " unoffered" lands, have failed to make
the proof and payment required by law within one year from the date of
alleged settlement, shall be, and are hereby, allowed and authorized to
make such proof and payment within one year from the passage of this
act, upon showing a full compliance with all other provisions of the pre-

Proviso. emption laws : Provided, That such settlements were upon the even-
numbered sections, and do not include cases declared to be invalid by the
commissioner of the general land office,
APPRovED, July 7, 1870.

My T, MO. CHAP CCVIIL -An Ad to amend an AdeatWed "An Ad to establish a Police Court
1870, oh. 188.

	

for the District of Columbia, andfor other Purposes," approved Jim seventeen, eighteen
Ante, p.158.

	

hundrod and seventy.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Police court .miss of America in Congress assembled ; That an act entitled "An act to
of C hue

trict establish a police court for the District of Columbia, and for other pur-
may beorgan poses," approved June seventeen, eighteen hundred and seventy, be, and
ized and first the same is hereby, amended so that the said police court may be organ-term hold ized and the first term thereof held any day after the judge of said court
been qualified . shall have been commissioned and qualified.

APPROVED, July 7, 1870.
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CHAt'. CCIS. -An Act to eakNA an additional Land District in the State ofXi nsae: July 7,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all that portion of the Republican
a western, district " land district, created by the act approved March three, land

	

in as-

western, hundred and fifty-seven, entitled " An act to establish three ad- Kansas.
ditional land districts in the Territory of Kansas," which is situated north 1567, oh . O!L
of the township line dividing townships ten and eleven, south, in said VoL xL p . 16Y.

State, shall constitute a new land district to be called the Republican land
district.

Sue. 2. And be it further enacted That the President be, and he is Register and
hereby, authorized, whenever the public interests shall require, to ap- veL
point, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the
recess thereof, and until the end of the next session of Congress after such
appointment, a register and a receiver for the district hereby created, who
shall respectively be required to reside at the site of their offices, have
the same powers, responsibilities, and emoluments, and be subject to the
earne acts and penalties, which are or may be prescribed by law in re-
lation to other land officers of the United States in said State .

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the public lands in said district Public lands
shall be subject to sale and disposal upon the same terms and conditions

	

se to sale
as other public lands of the United States : Provided, That all sales and pmv,s'
locations made at the office of the old district of lands situated within the
limits of the new district, which shall be valid and right in other respects,
up to the day on which the new office shall go into operation, be, and the
same are hereby, confirmed .

APPaovan, July 7, 1870.

CHAP. CCX. -An Act for the Y

	

of Water Communication bettor the Mis- July 7,1870.
mssippi River and Lake .l

	

by the Wisconsin and Far Rivers.

Be it enacted bythe Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is ~~ ryy of
hereby authorized to adopt for the improvement of the navigation of the Wmformay idopt

improva
Wisconsin river such plan as may be recommended by the chief of the meat of navigar
Bureau of Engineers .

	

tion of Wisoon-
SEC . 2. And be it furtleer enacted, That the Secretary aforesaid is here- river ; ~

by authorized to ascertain at any time he shall deem proper within three within, &c .
years from the passage of this act, the sum which ought in justice to be g€ategwui~biy
paid to the Green Bay and Mississippi Canal Company, a corporation be paid to the
existing under the laws of Wisconsin, as an equivalent for the transfer of Green Bay and
all and singular its ¢property and rights of property in and to the line of

	

pp y~f-ar
water communication between the Wisconsin river aforesaid and the mouth transfer of its
of the Fox river, including its locks, dams, canals, and franchises, or so Pro"*
much of the same as shall, in the judgment of said-Secretary, be needed ;
and to that end is authorized to join with said company in appointing a Arbitrators.
board ¢ of disinterested and impartial arbitrators, one of whom shall be
selected by the Secretary aforesaid, anotbor by said company, and the
third by the two arbitrators so selected . The Secretary aforesaid is an- Attars
thorized to employ a competent agent or attorney to represent the in-

the

-e

	

.for

terests of the United States upon the hearing before such board : Pro-
vided, That in making their award the said arbitrators shall take into Amount to be
consideration the amount of money realized form the sale of lands were- ewer

.4 from

tofore granted by Congress to the State of Wisconsin to aid in the con-
struction of said water communication, which amount shall be deducted
from the actual value thereof as found by said arbitrators .

SEa. 3 . And be it

	

enacted; That no money shall be expended on
tare

en
the improvement o~ox- or Wisconsin river until the Green Bay far the e
and Mississippi Canal Company shall make and Ale with the Secretary of meat of the Fox
War an agreement in writing, whereby it shall agree to grant and convey dernubti
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to the United' States the property and franchises mentioned in the fore-
Re rt of at' going section, upon the terms awarded by the arbitrators . It is hereby
m r. to be made the duty of the Secretary of War to transmit to Congress a copy

Congress.

	

of the report of the arbitrators, upon which Congress may, at its then
present session, elect to take such property upon making an appropriation

Proviso. to pay the amount awarded : Prov ded, That if the Secretary of War
shall not transmit to Congress a copy of the report of the arbitrators at
least sixty days before the close of its session, Congress may at its next
session make such election and appropriation .

Tolls and rev- Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That all tolls and revenues derived
en s to

bei paid from the improvements made or acquired under the provisions of ibis act,
States treasury. after providing for the current expenses of operating and keeping the

same in repair, shall be paid into the treasury of the United States, and
whenever the United States shall be reimbursed for all sums advanced

Tolls to be re- for the same, with interest thereon, then the tolls aforesaid shall be re-
does when, &a- duced to the least sum which, together with other revenues properly ap-

plicable thereto, if any, shall be sufficient to operate and keep the im-
provements in repair.

Secretary of

	

Sao. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War shall
War to report to annually report to Congress the progress made in the completion of said
a

	

improvements, the amount expended thereon, the amount, if any, re required
madein th

progress
e

	

fothe succeeding fiscal year, and the amout of revenue derid there-'
provements, &o. from.

APPxov$D, July 7, 1870.

	July 7, 1870. CHAP. CCSL-An Act to constitute Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, a Port of
Delivery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Omaha, in States of America in Congress assembled, That Omaha, in the State of

a portt of'deade Nebraska, shall be, and is hereby, constituted a port of delivery, within
livery.

	

the collection district of New Orleans ; and there shall be appointed a
Surveyor of surveyor of customs, to reside at said port, who shall, in addition to hiscustoms, salary,

duties, &o.

	

own duties, perform the duties and receive the salary and emoluments
1881, oh. 87. prescribed by the act of Congress, approved on the second of March,Vot 1,. p. 40. eighteen hundred and thirty-one, for importing merchandise into Pitts-

burg, Wheeling, and other places .
APPROVED, July 7, 1870.

	July T, 1870- CHAP. CC3 3L-An Act to amend the Laws regaleting the Assessment of Tam in the
City of Washington .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

asT an epos
f States of America in Cbnyress assembled That it shall be the duty of all

taxes in wash officers of the corporation of the city of Washington, in the District of
ington D. C. to Columbia, now empowered by law to make assessments of taxes upon thebe fiQ in cot- real estate therein, to file forthwith, in the office of the collector of taxeslectors ofsoe.

of said city, a trancript of such assssment.
Collector to Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said

put in
~ collector in each year to embrace in the tax books of the current year all

taxes due upon taxes of every kind then assessed and due upon gr against the real estate
Heal estate, and in said city, and including that of the previous year then unpaid, and tocollect same. collect all taxes so assessed and certified as aforesaid at his office in said

Taxes levied ct Sa.c. 8 . And be it

	

d,enacte That it shall not be lawful for theandkept

	

to
be kept mayor or el council city f Washington, or any rperson charged

with the disbursements of money in the District of Clumbia, to diert
from its 'legitimate object any money levied or collected as taxes from the
people of said District, but all such taxes so levied or collected shall be
kept separate and distinct, each item under its own proper head, as named
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in the act or acts authorizing such levy to be made, and that no change from
onetransferfund towhatsoever shall be made by transfer of one fund to another, or by pay- ,other.

ing out any sum or sums of money on account of any object or purpose
for which it was not levied or collected .

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That in no case shall the sum levied Limit to levy
for the "general fund," or miscellaneous purposes, exceed twenty-five ffor the "general
cents on the hundred dollars of valuation .

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted That the mayor of the city of Wash- An auditor
ington, by and with the consent of the board of aldermen thereof, shall tarand bp~..
appoint an auditor and a comptroller for said city, each to receive such ed .
annual compensation as shall be fixed by an act of the corporation of Pay.
Washington, and whose offices shall be adjacent to that occupied by the Business offi-
mayor. It shall be the duty of the auditor to audit all accounts against c Dallas of an-
the said corporation ; to certify the same, when found correct, to the ditor ;
comptroller ; and to retain the originals of all contracts made and orders
given for all descriptions of work or improvements by the corporation
aforesaid. It shall be the duty of the comptroller to keep an exact ac- of comptroller.
count of all warrants issued in the manner hereinafter provided for, and
of all taxes levied by the corporation, under their respective heads ; to
countersign and keep an accurate record for all receipts for taxes or other
revenue of any description whatever, given by the collector and register,
such receipts not to be valid unless so countersigned, and to compare the
same daily with the books of said collector and register. Each and every Accounts cer-
account against the corporation of Washington, when audited and certified tided by auditor
b the auditor, shall be id b a warrant of the comptroller, counter- to be paid byi

	

paid by

	

comptroller ;
signed by the mayor ; and in no case shall payments be made in any
other manner than provided for in this act. But no account shall be but not unless
paid, by warrant or otherwise, unless there is a fund to the credit of that thhecrereditifuch
particular account. The money received from any and all sources, for accounts .
and on account of the corporation, sbalt, on the day of its receipt, be de- Moneys to be
posited by the collector and register to the credit of the city of Washing- deposited oof theirre .
ton, in such place as may be designated as a depository for the funds of ceiptX
the corporation by an act of the board of aldermen and board of common
council, approved by the mayor ; and such depository shall, each day that maDeposit todeposits are made, furnish a statement of the same to the comptroller, to to c omptroller.
be by him filed in his office.

SEc. 6. And be it further enacted That the said corporation of Wash- City of Wash-
ington shall have power to issue certificates of indebtedness, not to exceed certificates fine
in amount six hundred thousand dollars, and to bear interest at the rate debtedness .
of seven and three tenths per centum per annum, and to be redeemable Amount, rate
within three years from the date of issue ; the said certificates not to

	

rebe interest, ,
de-

of

	

s

	

redenrrr~blee-
of a less denomination than fifty dollars, and to be receivable for taxes nominations,
due said corporation to such amount yearly as said corporation may des- anveorewhat re-
ignate by law, not, however, to exceed fifty per oebtum of the amount
due by any tax-payer . And said certificates shall be used for no [other] To be need
purpose than the payment of the ascertained indebtedness of the corpora- only

	

~tion of Washington to the sixth day of June, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That any person who shall violate Penalty for
the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in of- fobang this
flee, and be dismissed therefrom .
APPROVED, July 7, 1870.

CHAP. CCXIII. - An Act to construe certain Acts therein cited, in Relation to Pensions . July 7,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That neither the act of July Amoantsflxed
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An at increasing sp

special n_
the pensions of - idows and orphans, and for other purposes ;' nor the act dons not to bd
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1
in-eased,-re- of July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, entitled "An
B h.W, act relating to pensions," shall be so construed as to increase the amount
Vol .,uiv. p. 280. directed to be paid in any special act of Congress granting a pension ;
1868, oh. 264. nor shall said acts be construed so as to reduce the same whenever suchVol

$,
p. 2U. act fixes definitely the amount of pension to which the person therein

named shall be entitled, in excess of the rate fixed by general law for the
rank in respect to which such special pensions may have been or may
hereafter be granted.

Sums hereto- Sac. 2. And be it further enacted . That this act shall have the effect
fore withheld to to restore to the persons affected hereby any sums heretofore withheldbe paid over.

from them by the construction hereinbefore prohibited .
APPROVED, July 7, 1870.

July x,1870. CHAP. CCXIV.-An Act to change the Times of holding the Circuit and District
Courts ofthe United States in the norhaw District of Ohio .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Terms of cir- States of America in Congress assembled, That, instead of the times now

cult and district
courts in ohio, fixed by law, the circuit and district courts of the United States -for the

northern district of Ohio shall hereafter be held as follows : at Cleveland,
Ohio, on the first Tuesdays in the months of January, April, and October,
in each year ; and all recognizances, indictments, or other proceedings,
civil and criminal, now pending in either of said courts, shall be entered
and have day in court, and be heard and tried according to the times of
holding said courts as herein provided .

APPROVED, July 7, 1870

	July 8, 1670 . CHAP. CC%%IV.-An Act to inoerporate the Unites? States Freehold Land and Enri-
gratioa Company, mud to confirm certain Lagidation in Colorado Temtory .

Be it enacted by the Senate and, House of Representatives of the United
United States Sates of America in Congress assembled, That William Gilpin, AmbroseFreehold taut. E. Burnside, S. L. M. Barlow, Charles A. Lambard, William H. Rey-

eiado
nolds,

and Emigration Company moor-

	

Hiram Hitchcock, Henry W. Gray, Morton C. Fisher, and such
rd~Newia other persons as may be associated with them and their successors, are

Mexico.

	

hereby created a body politic and corporate, in the Territories of Col-
orado and New Mexico, by the name, style, and title of the " United

Powers. States Freehold Land and Emigration Company," and by that name shall
have succession, and shall be able to sue and be sued, plead and be im-
pleaded, defend and be defended, in all proper courts of law and equity,

Seal.

	

and may make and have a common seal.
Snc. 2. And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of the said

Capital stock, corporation shall be two and one half millions of dollars, divided into
shares of one hundred dollars each, and the same shall be deemed to be

shares, and personal property and transferable on the books of the company only, and
al1O,b~ ~" such capital stock may be increased from time to time to the extent ne-

cessary to carry out the objects for which said company is formed, not ex-
ceeding to the whole the cam of ten million dollars, upon a vote of two
thirds in amount of the stock for the time being in favor of each increase .

SEC. 8. And be st ,further enacted, That the said company shall have
flylawst power to make such bylaws as it deems proper for the disposition of its

property and estate, and for the management of its business and affairs,
for the regulation of the term of office of its officers and their duties, and
to carry out the general objects of the corporation, and the same to amend

Proviso. or repeal at pleasure : Provided, That such bylaws shall not conflict with
any law of the United States, or of the Territories of Colorado and New
Mexico, or the States which may be formed therein.

Corporst rs to SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the corporators named in this
befretdirectorst

	

act shall be the, directors for the first year from the organization of the
company, and until others are elected ; and thereafter annual elections of
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directors, not less than five or more than nine in number, shall be held by Number of dl
the stockholders, at meetings to be called for that purpose, at which each rectors.
share of stock present in person or by proxy shall be entitled to one vote, Proxies.
and the majority thereof shall elect .

Site. 5. And be it further enacted, That the general objects of such Oiq-e*ofeor-
corporation are, and are hereby declared to be, as follows : To promote poratlon,
and encourage emigration to and establish settlements on the lands of
said company in the San Louis Park, in the Territories of Colorado and
New Mexico, and in connection therewith, to establish such agencies as it
may deem desirable ; topurchase, hold, lease, sell, and mortgage any real
estate situate in the San Louis Park in said Territories, or either of them,
now owned or contracted for by any of the persons named in the first sec-
tion of this act, with any co-tenant thereof, his or their heirs or assigns ;
to survey, lay out, and improve the same ; to establish, maintain, and op-
erate wagon roads to and upon its property ; to construct and maintain a
railroad and telegraph line from any point on lands of said company in
the San Louis Park, to the nearest and most practicable point on either
the Kansas Pacific railroad, the Union Pacific railroad, the Denver
Branch railroad, or the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fd railroad, and the
said company, for the purpose of building and operating such railroad,
shall have the right of way through the public lands of the United States
from and between the points aforesaid, the said right of way being to the
extent of two hundred feet on each side of said railroad line ; and such
corporation shall possess all the franchises necessary to enable it to build
and operate such railroad for the transportation of freight and passengers,
and to collect and receive compensation therefor ; and the powers, privi-
leges, and franchises conferred on corporations by and under the provis-
ions of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes of Colorado, or of any and
all amendments thereto, are hereby confirmed to and invested in said cor-
poration, subject to said statutes for the purposes of this act : Provided, Proviso.
That this act shall not be construed to permit said company to acquire
title to any other lands or real estate than such as is above mentioned .
SEC. 6. And be it, further enacted, That such corporation may make and Corponuton

dispose of its bonds or other obligations in such amounts, at such rates, ~asissuesecured
and on such terms as it may deem most for its interest, for the purpose of by mortgage;
borrowing money for the purposes aforesaid, and may secure the same by
a mortgage upon all or any part of its property and all its franchises, and
may make the same and the interest thereon payable at such place or
places as it may deem proper, and may hold and transfer such real estate
aforesaid and personal property as may be necessary for the carrying out
of its general purposes, and may issue its stock and bonds for property may issue
and again exchange its property for its bonds or stock, and may convert stock-
any of its obligations, at the option of the holders, into stock of the com-
pany without further action of the stockholders .
Sac. 7. And be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect im- Act when to

take effect, andmediately, and shall at all times be subject to amendment or repeal by to to subject to
Congress, and said corporation shall be subject to the general laws of said State laws.
Territories, and the States formed therein, operating upon all corporations
equally.
AP1aovED, July 8, 1870.

CHAP, CCx%Y -An Act to define the Duties of Passion Agents, to presage the July8,1870 .
Mauler of paying Pensio s, and fir other Pw7,oses.

	

1871, dh.115. -

Be it enacted; by the Senate aid House of Representatives of the United vo v~uLp.5.
States of America in Congress assembled, That' within fifteen days imme- toPensiondiately preceding the fourth day of March, June, September, and De- quarterly to
eember in each year, the several agents for the payment of pensions sham each pensioner
prepare a quarterly voucher for each and every person whose pension is whose pens

vo1. . XVL PUB -18
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Is payable at his payable at his agency, and transmit the same by mail, directed to the ad-er t
to
o

bve
a "'oh- dress of the pensioner named in such voucher, wwho, on or after the fourther

	

exeont_
ad and returned day of March, June, September, and December next succeeding the date
to hint by each
pensioner.

	

of such voucher, may execute and return the same to the agency at which
Upon receipt it was prepared, and at which the pension of such person is due and payable .

ofexecuted

	

Sue. 2. And be it further enacted, That upon the receipt ' of such
dentity,

voucher and voucher, properly executed, and the identity of the pensioner being estab-
gent to draw lished and proven in the manner prescribed by the Secretary of the In-

his check to or- terior, the agent for the payment of pensions shall immediately draw his
for~amoount d

oner
ue.' check on the proper assistant treasurer or designated depository of the

Pensioners United States Or the amount due such pensioner, payable to his or her
may beev~ nred order, and transmit the same by mail, directed to the address of the pen-to

personal ly . sioner entitled thereto ; but any pensioner may be required, if thought
proper by the commissioner of pensions, to appear personally and receive
his pension.

Pensions to be Sue. 3. And be it further enacted, That hereafter no pension shall ¢be
paiduonlyo thae paid to any person other than the pensioner entitled thereto, nor otherwise
thereto, and se- than according to the provisions of this act, and no warrant, power of
cording to this attorney, or other paper executed or purporting to be executed by any
act.

	

pensioner to any attorney, claim agent, broker or other person, shall be
recognized by any agent for the payment of pensions, nor shall any pen-
sion be paid thereon : Pr ovided, That payment to persons laboring under

Payments to legal disabilities may be made to the guardians of such persona in the
persons under manner herein prescribed : And gtrov ded, further, That pensions payable
to thoseinford- to persons in foreign eounixiea may be made according to the provisions
Sign countries. of existing laws.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the compensation
Additional now allowed by law, each pension agent shall be allowed ; as full compen-

compensation to cation for all service, including postage required by the provisions of thispeasion agents
thirty cents for act, the sum of thirty cents, and no more, for each voucher prepared and
each voucher paid by him, which amount shall be paid by the United States . And any
and postage.

upon pension agent or other person employed or a pointed by him who shall
pension agents take, or receive, or demand any fee or reward front any pensioner for any
for taking or do- service in connection with the payment of his or her pension shall be heldmanding fom
pensioner fees
for services.

Blanks for
vouchers ;

notice thereon .

Instructions
and regulations.

Pension agents
and certain of
their clerks to
take &o. with-
out lee, a83da-
vits of pension-
ers and their
witnesses.

Check for
pension in such
cases.

Penal for

&o. such`~s ,
vit.

Fee of attor-
noys for prose.

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished 'by a fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars.

Site. 5. And be it further enacted, Thatt the Secretary of the Interior
shall cause suitable blanks for the vouchers mentioned in the first section
of this act to be printed and distributed to the agents for the payment of
pensions, upon which he shall cause a note to be printed informing. pen
sinners of the fact that hereafter no pension will be paid except upon the
vouchers issued as herein directed ; and he shall also give all necessary in-
structions and make all needful regulations for carrying this act into effect .

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That agents for the payment of
pensions, and any clerks appointed by them and designated in writing for ,
that purpose, which designation shall be returned to and filed in the office
of the commissioner of pensions, are hereby authorized and required,
without any fee therefor, to take and certify the affidavits of all pensioners
and their witnesses who may personally appear before them for that pur-
pose, in which case the check for the pension, when due and payable,
shall be given direct to the hand of the party entitled thereto, if desired,
and not mailed to his or her address as. required by the second section of
this act ; and any person who shall falsely and corruptly take and sub-
scribe any such affidavit before any agent or his designated clerk for the
payment of pensions, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction
be punished by imprisonment not exceeding five years and by fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars.
SEC. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That the fee of agents and attorneys

for the preparation and prosecution of a claim for pension or bounty land,
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under any or all of the various acts of Congress granting the same, shall o~golatm for
not exceed in any case the sum of twenty-five dollars. It shall be the bountylead not
duty of the agent or attorney of record in the prosecution of the case to to exceed $ p15 to
cause to be filed with the commissioner of pensions, for his approval, each e88,
duplicate articles of agreement, without additional cost to the claimant, Agreement for
setting forth the fee agreed upon by the parties, and which agreement amounton wto
shall be executed in presence of and certified by some officer competent to commissioner of
administer oaths. In all cases where application is made for pension or pensions ;
bounty land, and no agreement is filed with and approved by the com if not, fee to

be only g 10.
missioner as herein provided, the fee shall be ten dollars and no more .

SEC . 8. And be it fztrther enacted, That any agent or attorney who penalty upon
shall directly or indirectly contract for, demand, receive, or retain any attorneysunsffor

or,
greater compensation for his services as such agent or attorney, in any demanding, re-
claim for pension or bounty land, than is prescribed or allowed under the calving, &e.
provisions of the preceding section, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean- ~ nr nay tha
or, and, upon conviction thereof, shall, for every such offense, be fined
not exceeding five hundred dollars or imprisoned at hard labor not ex-
ceeding five years, or both, in the discretion of the court .
SEC. 9 . And he it further enacted, That the commissioner of pensions Certificate of

shall forward the certificate of pension, granted in any case, to the agent sent to agentfor paying pensions where said certificate shall be made payable, and at where pension to
the same time forward therewith one of the articles of agreement filed payable, and
in the case and approved by the commissioner, setting forth the fee IF-agreement.

	

for
agreed upon between the claimant and the attorney or agent, and where if no agree-
no agreement, is on file, as hereinbefore provided, he shall direct that a meat, &a
fee of ten dollars only be paid said agent or attorney .

SEC . 10. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Pension agent
agent paying such pension to deduct from the amount due the pensioner toddeduc~greed
the amount of fee so agreed upon or directed by the commissioner to be fee from pension,
paid where no agreement is filed and approved, and to forward or cause and sendamount
to be forwarded to the agent or attorney of record named in the said of fen to attor-
agreement, or, in case there is no agreement, to the agent prosecuting nay, less,

&o.

the case, the amount of the proper fee, deducting therefrom the sum of
thirty cents in payment of his services in forwarding the same .

SEC. 11 . And be it further enacted, That all sets and part of acts in
cLRepmconflict w;th the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby,

repealed.
APPROVED, July 8, 1870.

CHAP CCXXVL -An Ad to declare the Construction ofaedion five of anAdJuly8,1870-

e4
ned "An Ad to provide a national Currency scoured' a P

	

of United States 1864, oh.106,
Bonds, and to provide ~or the Circulation and Bedemptiar

	

,"approved Jane three, 86 .
eighteen hundred and sixtyfour, and the Ads amendabvry

	

, and to amend the same. VOL xill¢ P.116.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section fifty-five of the act
entitled "An act to provide a national currency secured by a pledge of off € off
United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption banking assooia-
thereof." approved Jane three, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and all tions for embez-
acts amendatory of said section, shall be construed to apply to eve rJ' 1863, ch as

zl ch. 08.

president, director, cashier, teller, clerk, or agent of any banking associa- VOL xii. p. 665.
tion, whether organized under the aforesaid act or under the act entitled
"An act to provide a national currency secured by a pledge of United
States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and red" nption thereof,"
approved February twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-three .
APPROVED, July 8,1870.
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	July8. 1870, CHAP. CCXXVIL--An Act mdA*='V rie allowance of tie Cain of the State p'
Mi to to Lands for tie 8apport ofa''tats Ua4w*.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
o sales- States of America in Obngress assembfed, That the commissioner of the

madebf landsw general land office be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, in
error of mine- adjusting the claim of the State of Minnesota to lands for the support~~be

app of a State university, to approve and certify selections of land, made
what amount. by the governor of said State, to the full amount of seventy-two sections

1857, oh. 60. mentioned in the act of Congress approved February twenty-sixth,
1861oh. 796 eighteen hundred [and] fifty-seven, without taking into the account the
voL xii. p. 2os. lands that were reserved at the time of the admission of the State into

the Union, and donated to said State by the act of Congress approved
March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

APp ov$n, July 8, 1870.

	Julya,1s70 CHAP. 4 X XVIM-An Act to provider tie Paving ofP=UYk=h Asssne.
Pore' p. so4.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
commiesiou States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

to selectpavameat anel pave Interior, Brevet Brigadier-General N. Michler, engineer in charge of
popolrtionv o emu- public buildings and grounds, and the mayor of the city of Washington,
anus ; or their successors in ofce, be, and they are hereby, appointed a commis-

sion to select and determine the best kind of pavement to be need in
paving Pennsylvania Avenue, and to have said thoroughfare paved
therewith from the northwest gate of,tbe Capitol grounds, to the cross-
ing of Fifteenth Street west, as hereinafter provided.

	

.
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That within ten days after the pas-

to organize in sage of this act the commissioners named herein shall:meet anti organize
ten day's ;

	

by the election of a president and secretary, from among their number,
and shall proceed to perform the' duties herein devolved upon them ; and

rh

to contract for within thirty days after they shall have determined upon the pavement
~gda u to be used, they shall contract for tb4 paving of said avenue between the

s,, y ys ' points named, on the lowest and most favorable terms possible, after
Advertisement having caused notice of the letting thereof to be given in one or more

of the letti"s. newspapers published in Washington, Baltimore, Phiadelpbia,, and New-
York, for twenty days prior to the letting, giving the time ~and place of
such letting, and kind of pavement, requiring the paving to-be done in
the best and most substantial manner, and without unnecessary delay ;

Bond . and that a good and sufficient bond, with sureties, to be Approved .by,the
chief justice of the supreme court-of the District of Columbia . [shall be
exacted], guaranteeing that the terms of such contract shall .be. strictly
and faithfully observed .

cost of laying Sac. 8. And be it her enavk4 That the cost of laying down said
to pavement shall be borne and paid for in the ¢followi

	

and
what proportion

d i
ron manner : By the Washington and

Georgetown
Rairoad - , , for

bbyd
Q wwn that portion of the work l~ring between the

	

of their Aiad.,and for
g,,,groad Co . ; a distance of two feet on each side thereof ; by the owned of, private
abby private property lying and abutting on said Pennsylvania,A,venue, and .m pro.ntters

	

portion to their frontage thereon, for that portion of the work in front
of their lots or parts of lots from the curb line of said avenue to the

~byaeorp n line two feet from the track of the railroad afo~re~~saidsaid ; by.the corporationV~ of Washington for the intersections of all streeis"and avenues and op-
posite to all public parks lying and abutting on said avenue, esoQ such
portions of the intersections lying between the tracks of the Washington
and Georgetown Railroad Company, and two feet on each side thereof,
which will be paid by said company as hereinbefore provided . The said=Yet=
pavement wbi' h it is required to .pay for under the direction bf said
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commissioners, and if said railroad company shall not construct that por-
tion of said work with the same material, except between the rails and
between the tracks, and in as satisfactory a manner, and as rapidly as
the residue of said work shall be constructed, then the same shall be
constructed under the direction of said commissioners in the same manner
as the other portion of said work. The said railroad company shall

	

ect the
nateriaL

have the right to select the material with which the `pavement between
the rails and between the tracks shall be made : Provided, That the said pmobo,
pavement on said tracks shall be made to the satisfaction of the commis-
sioners. The lessees of Market Square between Seventh and Ninth Lessees of
streets shall pay for that portion of the pavement between said square Market square
and the line two feet from the railroad track aforesaid . The portion of toj€.EStates
the pavement lying between the Botanic gardens and a line two feet out- to pay part.
side of the track of the railroad company shall be paid for by the United
States government : Provided, That the cost of laying such pavement Ctuotto ez
shall not exceed the sum of four dollars per square yard.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the assessment contemplated Assessment to
in the foregoing section shall be made by the commission above author- be made by ceee-

ized, and the sums so found due shall be collected and held, but as a msdo how
special fund, by the collector of Washington, in accordance with existing collected, held ;

laws ; and the moneys so collected and held shall be paid by him to the
contractors for the work above authorized on the warrant or order of the
said commission, in such amounts and at such times as they may deem
safe and proper in view of the progress of the work .
SEC. 5. And be at furtleer enacted, That if the Washington and George- proceedings it

town Railroad Company, or any private citizen, or other corporation or parties neglect
person, shall neglect or refuse to pay the amount assessed for the paving to

went
pay

aewhen dn
sesa-

e.
herein author(within thirty days after the notification of such assess-
ment shall have been left at the property assessed) in front of or adjoin-
ing their property, when the work so fronting or adjoining their property
shall have ¢been completed to the satisfaction of the commission and
assessed by them, the said commission shall issue certificates of indebted- Certificate of
ness against the property, which certificates shall bear interest at the indebtedness

rate of ten per centum per annum until paid, and which, until they are B andto bea
paid, shall remain and be a lien upon the property on or against which lien ;
they are issued. And if the said certificates are not paid within one if not paid in
year, the said commission shall,- upon the application of the bolder to

	

'~ erty
thereof, proceed to sell the property against which they are issued, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay said tax, such sales to be
first'duly advertised, daily, for three successive weeks, in some news-
paper published in the city of Washington, and to be made at public
auction to the higheat bidder ; and a deed given by the commission in proceedings in
pursuance hereof shall be dgemed and held to be a good and perfect title such case.

to any property bought at such sale hereby authorized : Provided, That Right of re-
the owner of said real estate shall have the right to redeem the property demptiaa.

sold by paying the amount of purchase money and twenty per centum
on the amount of the said purchase within one year from the date of the
sale.
APPROVED, July 8,1870.

CHAP. CC%%Ct . do Act

	

~

	

~ ~nterset

	

by the ate ofJuly8, 1670-
to eighteen bmoa

Money
ed

	

Aiww Vde

	

paid
e

by
hundred and

~
.~Be~attes

~it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the united Allowance to
St ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That there be allowed on the be made upon

claim of the State of Massachusetts, for interest paid by her on money Milob
expended by said State on account of the war with Great Britain in for Interest upon
eighteen hundred and twelve to eighteen hundred and . Sheen, the sum money 8xpend-
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'of six hundred and seventy-eight thousand three hundred and sixty-two
dollars and forty-one cents, in full of said claim ; and whereas by an
arrangement made by the said Sate of Massachusetts and the State of
Maine, at the time of their separation, in eighteen hundred and twenty,
the said State of Maine becomes the owner of one third of this claim ;
and whereas both of said States have assigned their respective interests
in said claim to the European and North American Railway Company
of Maine, to aid said company in constructing its line of railway, the

One third to Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized, and directed to pay one
be paid to Maine third part of the said claim of six hundred and seventy-eight thousandan two thirds
to Maesaohu- three hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-one cents to the State

enE
setta, and all for ofMaine, and the other two thirds part thereof to the State of Massachu-

eaefit ofa Betts, by an issue to each of said States for the use and benefit of saidand
North American European and North American Railway Company, of an amount of
Railway Co.

	

United States certificates of indebtedness equal to its share in the whole
Certidoates of sum allowed and to be paid ; said certificates to be of the denomination

indebtedness, of ono thousand dollars each, to be made and issued by the Secretary
fk€inert, of the Treasury in such form, and signed, attested, and registered as he

shall direct, and with or without interest warrants as he may prefer .
Each certificate to run five years from its date, to draw interest, payable
semiannually, at the rate of four per centum per annum, and to be pay-
able, both principal and interest, in lawful money of the United States,
to be hereafter appropriated and provided for by Congress .

All claims by SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the acceptance by the said
Massachusetts, States of Massachusetts and Maine and the said European and North
Maine, 8to' for,_

American Railway

	

of the amount hereby authorized to be paid
dated bhereby

e
to each of said States fe ¢ use and benefit ofsaid railway company
shall be held and regarded as a full adjustment and payment of any and
all claims for interest as aforesaid, and also a complete adjustment,
liquidation, and payment of any and all other claims of the said States
of Massachusetts and Maine, and of said railway company, or either of
them; against the United States for and on account of any matters arising
from any money expended by said State of Massachusetts on account of
the, war with Great Britain, in eighteen hundred and twelve to eighteen
hundred and fifteen, or any interest thereon, or on account of any matters
arising out of or accruing from the treaty with Great Britain known as

Vol. viii. p . 672. the treaty of Washington, or for or on account of any other matters which
have been assigned by said States of Massachusetts and Maine to said
railway company.
APP$OYED, July 8, 1870. -

	 July 8, is70. CHAP. C'

	

.-A4 Ad to evise, con d date, and amend the Scat" relatuig to
Pdats and Gbpyriyhta.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repres ntartives of the United

armed

Patent office States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be attached tooDthe the Department of the Interior the office, heretofore established, known
interior.

	

as the patent office, wherein all records, books, models, drawings, spe-
cifications, and other papers and things pertaining to patents shall be
safely kept and preserved.

Officers and

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the officers and employees of
employees of said office shall continue to be : one commissioner of patents, one as-patent o1Hce.
Appointments sistant commissioner, and three examiners-in-chief, to be appointed by

bythePresident; the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate ; one

omis s

by the Secre¢ chief clerk, one examiner in charge of interferences, twenty-two principal
tery of the Into- examiners, twenty-two &st-assistant examiners, twenty-two second assist-
nior upon norm- ant examiners, one librarian, one machinist, five clerks of chess four, six

f " clerks of class three, fifty clerks of class two, forty-five clerks of class one,
patents.

	

and one messenger and purchasing clerk, all of whom shall be appointed
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o
by the Secretary of the Interior, upon nomination of the commissioner
f patents.
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior Additional

may also appoint, upon like nomination, such additional clerks of classes clerks, copyists,

two and one, and of lower grades, copyists of drawinp, female copyists, and laborem

skilled laborers, laborers, and watchmen, as may be from time .to time
appropriated for by Congress.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the annual salaries of the of& Salariesofem-

eers and employees of the patent office shall be as follows : -

	

core and em

Of the commissioner of patents, four thousand five hundred dollars . Pte.

Of the assistant commissioner, three thousand dollars .
Of the examiners-in-chief, three thousand dollars each.
Of the chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars .
Of the examiner in charge of interferences, two thousand five hundred

dollars.
Of the principal examiners, two thousand five hundred dollars each .
Of the first assistant examiners, one thousand eight hundred dollars

each .
Of the second assistant examiners, one thousand six hundred dollars

each .
Of the librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars .
Of the machinist, one thousand six hundred dollars .
Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars each.
Of the clerks of class three, one thousand six hundred Hallars each .
Of the clerks of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars each .
Of the clerks of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars each :
Of the messenger and purchasing clerk, one thousand dollars.
Of laborers and watchmen, seven hundred and twenty dollars each .
Of the additional clerks, copyists of drawings, female copyists, and

skilled laborers, such rates as may be fixed by the acts making appro .
priations for them.
Suc. 5. And be it ferther enacted, Thai all officers and employees of oescera, &o.

the patent office shah, before entering upon their duties, make oath or to take oaf
affirmation truly and faithfully to execute the trusts committed to them .

Suc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner and chief oo mn sioner
clerk, before entering upon their duties, shall severally give bond, with and chief clerk
sureties, to the Treasurer of the United States, the former in the sum to give bond.

of ten thousand dollars, and the latter in the sum of five thousand dollars,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of their duties, and that they will
render to the proper officers of the treasury a true account of all money
received by virtue of their office.
SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Duties of corn

commissioner, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to mYsstoner
dsuperintend or perform all the duties respecting the granting and issuing

¢ patents which herein are, or may hereafter be, by law directed to be
done ; and be shall have charge of all books, records, papers, models,
machines, and other things belonging to said office.
SEC. 8. And be it _further enacted, That the commissioner may send Franklngpriv.

and receive by mail, free of postage, letters, printed matter, and packages
relating to the business of his office, including patent-office reports.

Sxc. 9. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner shall lay Annual report
before Congress, in the mouth .of January, annually, a report, giving a of commissioner
detailed statement of all moneys received for patents, for copies of records to congress'

¢

	

drawings, or from any other source whatever ; a detailed statement Contentsofre.
of all expend-tares for contingent and miscellaneous expenses ; a list of P~
all patents which were granted during the preceding year, designating
under proper heads the subjects of such patents ; an alphabetical list of
the patentees, with their places of residence ; a list of all patents which
have been extended during the year ; and such other information of the
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condition of the patent office, as may be useful to Congress or the
public.

Examiners-in- Sac. 10. And be it further enacted That the examiners-in-chief Shall

duties
and their be persons of competent legal knowledge and scientific ability, whose

duty it shall be, on the written petition of the appellant, to revise and
determine upon the validity of the adverse decisions of examiners upon
applications for patents, and for reissues of patents, and in interference
cases ; and when required by the commissioner, they shall bear and
report upon claims for extensions, and perform such other like duties as
he may assign them.

Assistantoom- Sac. 11 . And be it f irther enacted, That in case of the death, resigna-
aiom :t, tion, absence, or sickness of the commissioner, his duties shall devolve
when, &c .

	

upon the assistant commissioner until a successor shall be appointed, or
such absence or sickness shall cease .

Seal of patent Sao. 12. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner shall cause
a seal to be provided for said office, with such device as the President
may approve, with which all records or papers issued from said office, to
be used in evidence, shall be authenticated.

M ~Ia to Site. 18. And be it further enacted That the commissioner shall cause
and to be classified and arranged in suitable cases, in the rooms and galleries

aged in

	

provided for that purpose, the models, specimens of composition, fabrics,
manufactures, works of art, and designs, which have been or shall be

€ rooms be deposited in said office ; and said rooms and galleries shall be kept open
t Oa.

	

Pte- during suitable hours for public inspection.

awre

Certain mod-

	

Sao. 14. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may restore

m$ w
be
u. to the respective applicants such of the models belonging to rejected

€ants, or how applications as he shall not think necessary to be preserved, or be may

Pendoe sell or otherwise dispose of them after the application has been finally
rejected for one year, paying the proceeds into the treasury, as other
patent moneys are directed to be paid .

Library. Sac. 15. And be it further enacted That there shall be purchased, for
the use of said office, a library of such scientific works and periodicals,
both foreign and American, as may aid the officers in the discharge of their
duties, not exceeding the ampunt annually appropriated by Congress for
that purpose.

Ofoers &o.

	

Sac. 16. And be it further enacted, That all officers and employees of
cannot a a~ny7 the Patent Office shall be incapable, during the period for which they
interest in ap

shall hold their appointments, to acquire or tak% directly orindirectly,
except by inheritance or bequest, any right or interest in any patent is-
sued by said office.

Patenta~nis Sac. 17. And be it further enacted, That for gross misconduct the com-
may be refused missioner may refuse to recognize any person as a patent agent, either

fib, generally or in any particular case ; but the reasons for such refusal shall
for, &c.

	

be duly recorded, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior.

Papers sled

	

Sao. 18 . And be it frther enacted That the commissioner may require
in

the
€

	

to
be all papers Sled in the patent office, if not correctly, legibly, and clearly
not;

u y
not, &o.

	

yrittep, to be printed at the cost of the party filing them .
Rules and

	

Sac. 19. And be ii further enacted, That the commissioner, .subjeot to

b intone for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may from time to time es-
tablish rules and regulations, not inconsistent with law, for the conduct of
proceedings in the patent office .

Coniesep Sao. 20. And be it, furtherenacted That the commissioner may print or
spd ~ n' cause to be printed copies of the specifications of all letters-patent and of the
&e. and laws drawings of the same, and copies of the claims of current issues, and cop-
and decisions, ies of such laws, decisions, rules, regulations, and circulars as may be ne-&e.

	

be
printededy

	

cessary for the information of the public,
Patents how

	

Sao. 21 . And be it further enacted That all patents shall be issued in

s

	

~' -Aftame of the United States of America, under the seal of the patent
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office, and shall be signed by the Secretary of the Interior and counter-
signed by the commissioner, and they shall be recorded, together with .~Patents; to, be
the specification, in said office, in books to be kept for that purpose .

Sac. 22. And be it further enacted, That every patent shall contain a to ,,t
short title or description of the invention or discoverr , correctly indicating -what;
its nature and design, and a grant to the patentee, his heirs or assigns, for to run for
the term of seventeen years, of the exclusive right to make, use, and vend seventeen yeate.
the said invention or .discovery throughout the United States and the
Territories thereof, referring to the specification for the particulars there- Copies of
of ; and a copy of said specifications and of the drawings shall be annexed afro. toa
to the patent and be a part thereof

	

pan of patent.
Sac. 28. And be it further enact, That every patent shall date as of Dated patent.

a day not later than six months from the time at which it was passed and
allowed, and notice thereof was sent to the applicant or his agent ; and if
the final fee shall not be paid within that period, the patent shall be with-
held.

Site . 24. And be it further enacted, That any person who has invented Patents may
or discovered any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or compost-w

	

ffir
Lion of matter, or an,~ new' and useful improvement thereof, not known or
used by othera,in this country, and not patented, or described in any
printed publication in this or any foreign country, before his invention or
discovery thereof, and not in public use or on sale for more than two
years prior to his application, upless the . same is proved to have been
abandoned, may, upon payment of the duty required by law, and other
due proceedings had, obtain a patent ther .
S$c. 25. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be debarred

	

oralfrom receiving a patent for his invention or discovery, nor shall any pat- to
ent be declared invalid, by reason of its having been first patented or debar re-
caused to be patented in a foreign country ; prom'ded the same shall not oeivhig a patent
have been introduced into public use in the United States for more than b~'p1ey~,
two years prior to the application, and that the

	

shall expire at the
same time with the foreign patent, or, if there amore than one, at the ow n
same time with the one having the shortest term ; but in no case shall it
be in force more than seventeen years .

Sac. 26. And be itfurther enacted, That before any inventor or discov-
eer shall receive a patent for his invention or discovery, he shall make eOdptioo~
application therefor, in writing, to the commissioner, and shall file in the
patent office a written description' of the same, and of the manner and
process of making, constructing, compounding, and using it, in such full,
clear, 'concise, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the art
or science to which it appertains, or with which it is most nearly connect-
ed, to make, construct, compound ; and use the- same ; and, in case of a Spea38aadon
machine, he shall' explain the principle thereof, and the best mode in and claim.

which he has contemplated applying that principle so as to distinguish it
from other inventions ; and he shall particularly point out and distinctly
claim the part, improvement, or combination which he claims as his inven-
tion or discovery ; and said specification and claim sly be'signed by the
inventor and attested by two witnesses .

Sac. 27. And be it fiorther enacted, That when the nature of the case Drawings.
admits of drawings, the applicant shall furnish one copy signed by the in-
ventor or his attorney in fact, and attested by two witnesses, which phall
be filed in the patent ofce ; and a copy of said drawings, to be furnished
by the patent office, shall be attached to the patent as part of the aped-
Station .
Sac. 28. And be it, arther enacted, That when the invention or discov- SpBOb.. at

cry is of a composition of matter, the applicant, if required by the com- in~, &o.
missioner, shall furnish specimens of ingredients and of the composition,
sufcient in quantity for the purpose of experiment.
Sac. 29. And be it ,tether enacted, That in all cases which admit of Models.
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representation by model, the applicant, if required by the commissioner,
shall furnish one of convenient size to exhil it advantageously the several
parts of his invention or discovery.

Oath of appii- Sac. 80. And be it further enacted, That the applicant shall make oath
cant; or affirmation that he does verily believe himself to be the original and

first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, manufacture, composition,
or improvement for which he solicits a patent ; that he does not know and

bef,, whom does not believe that the same was ever before known or used ; . and shall
admWa- state of what country he is a citizen . And said oath or affirmation may

be made before any person within the United States authorized by law to
administer oaths, or, when the applicant resides in a foreign country, be-
fore any minister, charge d'affaires, consul, or commercial agent, holding
commission under the government of the United States, or before any no-
tary public of the foreign country in which the applicant may be .

Upon filing

	

ac. 81. And be it further enacted, That on the filing of any such ap-
appficationand plication and the payment of the duty required by law, the commissioner
payment ofade shall cause an examination to be made of the alleged new invention or
duty , exabemmina- discovery ;tion to

	

and if on such examination it shall appear that the claimant is
Patent to is- justly entitled to a patent under the law, and that the same is sufficiently

sue, if, &e.

	

useful and important, the commissioner shall issue a patent therefor .
Applications

	

Sac. 82 . And be it further enacted, That all applications for patents
to be completed shall be completed and prepared for examination within two years after
within two years the filing of the petition, and in default thereof, or upon failure of theof filing petition,
or deemed aban- applicant to prosecute the same within two years after any action therein,
doned, unless, of which notice shall have been liven to the applicant, they shall be re-

garded as abandoned by the parties thereto, unless it be shown to the sat-
isfaction of the commissioner that such delay was unavoidable .

Patents may Sac. $8. And be it further enacted, That patents may be granted and
be granted, &c- issued or reissued to the assignee of the inventor or discoverer, the assign.
to assignee.

In meat thereof being first entered of record in the patent office ; but in
such case.

p such case. the application for the patent shall be made and the specifica-

287
($Amended, tion sworn to by the inventor or discoverer ; and also, ¢if he be living, in

1, pb . case of an application for reissue .
Executor or

	

Sac. 34. And be it further enacted, That when any person, having
administrator made any new invention or discovery for which .a patent might have been

yobtain pat-,wt,

	

granted, dies before a patent is granted, the right of applying for and
in trust for the obtaining the patent shall. devolve on his executor or administrator, in
hshsordevtsees, trust for the heirs at law of the deceased, in case he shall have died intes-

tate ; or if he shall have left a will, disposing of the same, then in trust
for his devisees, in as full manner and on the same terms and conditions

Oath in such as the same might have been claimed or enjoyed by him in his lifetime ;
eases. and when the application shall be made by such legal representatives,

the oath or affirmation required to be made shall be so varied in form
that it can be made by them .

to final fee is Sac. 85. And be it further enacted, That any person who has an in-
not paid within terest in an invention or discovery, whether as inventor, discoverer, or
six months from assignee, for which a patent was ordered to issue upon the payment of
&&O any Poison the final fee, but who has failed to make payment thereof within sixIn the

No

invention, &e. months from the time at which it was passed and allowed, and notice
may apply for thereof was sent to the applicant or his agent, shall have a right to make
patent ~ an application for a patent for such invention or discovery the same as in

the case of an original application : Provided, That thb second application
for

d
em= be made within two years after the allowance of the original application .intermm

use.

	

But no person shall be held responsible in damages for the manufacture
In cases of ap- or use of any article or thing for which a patent, as aforesaid, was

pucatioor with-J.tiesor ith- ordered tp issue, prior to the issue thereof : And provided further, Thati
drawn,prior,&c, when an application for a patent has been rejected or withdrawn, prior to
applicant may the passage of this act, the applicant shill have six months from the datepilewe, aw. ap- of such passage to renew his application, or to file a new one ; and if he
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omit to do either, his application shall be held to have been abandoned . When
applies-

Upon the hearing of such renewed applications abandonment shall be
thn

	

to be
g

considered as a question of fact .
Sac. 86. And be it further enacted, That every patent or any interest Patents, &c.

therein shall be assignable in law, by an instrument in writing ; and the assignable

epatentee or his assigns or legal representatives may, in like manner, E,, Id,,
grant and convey an exclusive right under his patent to - the whole or rights .
any specified part of the United States ; and said assignment, grant, or

	

'meat,egawst,
conveyance shall be void as against say subsequent purchaser or mort- subsequent pur-
gagee for a valuable consideration, without notice, anlesa it is recorded in

	

&o. un
the patent once within three months from the date thereof .
SEC. 87. And it further enacted, That every person who may have Persons r-

purchased of the inventor, or with his knowledge and consent may have chas~o~ ven-

constraeted any newly invented or discovered machine, or other patent application for
able article, prior to the application by the inventor or discoverer for a tent, may use,
patent, or sold or used one so constructed, shall have the right to use, c- the specific

thing purchased
and vend to others to be used, the specific thing so made or purchased, withoutiiability .
without liability therefor.

SEC. 88. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of all The word
patentees, and their assigns and legal representatives, and of all persons b"patented,"e ~
making or vending any patented article for or uWe

,reither
them, to give each patented

sufficient notice to the. p ublic that the same is patented

	

by fixing article ;

thereon the word " patented," together with the day and year the patent
was granted ; or when, from the character of

th

e

	

cle,

	

cannotthis

	

be orka label
h

done, by fixing to it or to the package wherein one or more of them is ar age
inclosed, a label contlning the like notice ; and in any suit for infringe-infringe-

maarrked nodam-
ment, by the party failing so to mark, no damages shall be recovered by ages Qess u
the plaintiff, except on proof that the defendant was duly notified of the prooffofusea ter

no-
infringement,ment, and continued, after such notice, to make, use, or vend the tics actual IIo-
article so patented.
Sac. 39 . And be it further enacted, That if any person shall, in any Penalty for

manner, mark upon anything made, used, or sold by him for which he ~ al t
has not obtained a patent, the name or any imitation of the name of any any unpatented
person who has obtained a patent therefor, without the consent of such article or
patentee, or his assigns or legal representatives ; or shall in any manner c

wrong?; .. e%t
mark upon or affix to any such patented article the word "patent" or ent," &o. anb
"patentee," or the words "letters-patent," or any word of like import, how recovered ;

with intent to -imitate or counterfeit the mark or device of the patentee,
without having the license or consent of such patentee or his assigns or
legal representatives ; or shall in any manner mark upon or affix to any
unpatented article the word "patent," or any word importing that the
same is patented, for the purpose of deceiving the public, he shall be lia-
ble for every such offense to a penalty of not less than one hundred
dollars, with costs ; one moiety of said penalty to the person who shall one half to go
sue for the same, and the other to the use of the United States, to be to d the

ors
other

recovered by suit in any district court of the United States within whose She united
jurisdiction such offense may have been committed.

SEc. 40. And be it further enacted, That any citizen of the United caveat ;
States, who shall have made any new invention or discovery, and shall
desire further time to mature the same, may, on payment of the duty
required by law, file in the patent office a caveat setting forth the
design thereof, and of its, distinguishing characteristics, and praying pro .
tection of his right until he shall have matured his invention ; and such where tobe
caveat shall be filed in the confidential archives of the office and pre- tiled, and bow
served iii secrecy, and shall be operative for the term of one year from long operative.

the filing thereof ; and if application shall be made within the year by Notice to
any other person for a patent with which such caveat would in any man- p slt s p-
ner interfere, the commissioner shall deposit the description, specifica- patent with
don, drawings, and model of such application in like manner in the confi- which caveat
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would Iu ire, dential archives of the office, and give notice thereof, by mail, to the
pmt$,, person filing the caveat, who, if he would avail himself of his caveat,

shall file his description, specifications, drawings, and model within three
months from the time of placing said notice in the post-office in Washing
ton, with the usual time required for transmitting it to the caveator added

Aliensm thereto, which time shall be indorsed on the notice . And an alien shall
have the privilege herein granted, if he shall have resided in the United
States one year next preceding the filing of his caveat, and made oath of
his intention to become a citizen.

Notice of re-

	

Sao. 41. And be it further enacted; That whenever, on examination,
€p n o any claim for a patent is rejected for any reason whatever, the com-

given W applt- missioner shall notify the applicant thereof, giving him briefly the
~t wig reasons for such rejection, together with such information and references
Sws

	

as may be useful in judging of the propriety of renewing his application
or of altering his specification ; and if, after receiving such notice, the

Case t be m- applicant shall persist in his claim for a patent, with or without altering
exainined,if,&c . his specifications, the commissioner shall order a re-examination of the

case.
Iat oes, Sac. 42. And be it ,further enacted, That whenever an application is

made for a patent which, in the opinion of the commissioner, would
interfere with any pending application, or with any unexpired patent,
he shall give notice thereof to the applicants, or applicant and patentee,
as the 'case may be, and shall direct the primary examiner to proceed

Patenttoissue to determine the question of priority of invention . And the commis-
to whom sioner may issue a patent to the p who shall be adjudged the r*or

inventor, unless the adverse party s 1 appeal from the decision of the
primary examiner, or of the board of examiners-in-chief, as the case may
be, within such ume, not less than twenty days, as the commissioner shall
prescribe .

~Affidavits and Sac. 48 . And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may
establish rules for taking affidavits and depositions required in cases
pealing in the patent office, and each a davits and depositions may
be taken before any officer authorized by law to take depositions to be
used-in the courts of the United States, or of the State where the officer
resides.Su penal to Sao. 44. And be it further enacted That the, clerk ~of any court of the
United States, for any district or Territory wherein testimony is to be
taken for use in any contested case pending in the patent office, shall,
upon the application of any party thereto, or his agent or attorney, issue
[a] subpoena for any witness residing or being within said district or Terri-
tory, commanding him to appear and testify before any officer in said
district or Territory authorized to take 'depositions and affidavits, at any

Penalty upon time and place in the subpoena stated ; and if any witness, after being
wimmpforrefae- duly served with such subpoena, shall neglect or refuse to appear, or
=

as
after appearing shall refuse to testify, the judge of the court whose
clerk issued the subposna l may, on proof of such neglect or refusal, en .
force obedience to the process, or punish the disobedience as in other like
cases.

witness fees.

	

Sac. 45. And be it further enacted, That every witness duly subpoe .
naed and in attendance shall be allowed the samefees as are allowed to
witnesses attending the courts of the United States, but no witness shall

Witness not be required to attend at any place more than-forty ,miles from the place
more ehan ttnorgtoy where the subpoena is served upon him, nor be deemed guilty of con-
miles, duo. no- tempt for disobeying such subpoena, unless his fees and travelling ex-
less, ;

	

penses in going to, returning from, and one day's attendance at the places
of examination, are paid or tendered him at the time of the service of the

nor to disclose subpoena ; ifor for refusing to disclose any secret invention or discovery
his ova aft'st made or owned by himself.

Sao. 46. And be it further enacted, That every applicant for a patent
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or the reissue of a patent, any of the claims of which have been twice Appeals from
rejected, and every party to an interference, may appeal from the decis- rn a"s' D -
ion of the primary examiner, or of the examiner in charge of interfer-
encefs], in such case to the board of examiners-in-chief, having once paid
the fee for such appeal provided by law.

Sac. 47. And be it further enacted, That if such party is dissatisfied

	

e
with the decision of the examiners-in-chief, he may, on payment of the
duty required by law, appeal to the commissioner in person .

SEC. 48. And be it further enacted, That if such party, except a party from the em.
to an interference, is dissatisfied with the decision of the commissioner, missioner.
he may appeal to the supreme court of the District of Columbia, sitting
in bane.

SEc. 49. And be it, flather enacted, That when an appeal is taken to Practice in
the supreme court of the District of Columbia, the appellant shall give to thecapP
notice thereof to the commissioner, and file in the patent office, within courtof the Dis-
such time as the commissioner shall appoint, his reasons of appeal, triot of colum
specifically set forth in writing .

SEc. 50. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said Duty of the
court, on petition, to hear and determine such appeal, and to revise the a0 Pen euch
decision appealed from in a summary way, on the evidence produced
before the commissioner, at such early and convenient time as the
court may appoint, notifying the commissioner of the time and place of
hearing ; and the revision shall' be confined to the points set forth in the
reasons of appeal. And after hearing the case, the court shall return its decision
to the commissioner a certificate of its proceedings and decision, which not to reclude
shall be entered of record in the patent office, and govern the further vvalidityyofi

test

proceedings in the case. But no opinion or decision of the court in any ant in any=
such case shall preclude any person interested from the right to contest
the validity of such patent in any court wherein the same may be called
in uestion.

SEC. 51. And be it further enacted, That on receiving notice of the Practice in the
time and place of hearing such appeal, the commissioner shall notify all bearing of ap-
parties who appear to be interested therein in such manner as the court

	

by

may prescribe. The party appealing shall lay before the court certified
copies of all the original papers and evidence in the case, and the com-
missioner shall f u,nish it with the grounds of his decision,, fully set forth
in writing, touching all the points involved by the reasons of appeal.
And at the request of any party interested, or of the court, the com-
missioner and the examiners may be examined under oath, in explana-
tion of the principles of the machine or other thing for which a patent is
demanded .

SEC . 52. And be it further enacted, That whenever a patent on appli- appis pate t on
cation is refused, for any reason whatever, either by the commissioner taste applicant
or by the supreme court of the District of Columbia upon appeal from may lr(ng bill
the commissioner, the applicant may have remedy by bill in equity ; and in equity, &o.
the court having cognizance thereof, on notice to adverse parties and
other due proceedings had, may adjudge that such applicant is entitled,
according to law, to receive a patent for his invention, as specified in his
claim, or for any part thereof, as the facts in the case may appear. And
such adjudication, if it be in favor of the right of the applicant, shall $uPaftentt is-
authorize the commissioner to issue such patent, on the applicant filing
in the patent office a copy of the adjudication, and otherwise complying copy to be
with the requisitions of law . And in all cases where there is no opposing

	

d jponparty a copy of the bill shall be served on the commissioner, and all the &e .
expenses of the proceeding shall be paid by the applicant, whether the Expenses.
final decision is in his favor or not.

Sac. 58. And be it,flather enacted, That whenever any patent is inop-
erative or invalid, by reason of a defective or insufficient specification, Releases.
or by reason of the patentee claiming as his own invention or discovery
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Reissues. more than he had a right to oWxn as new, if the error has arisen by
inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or decep-
tive intention, the commissioner shall, on the surrender of such patent
and the payment of the duty required by law, cause a new patent for
the same invention, and in accordance with the corrected specification,
to be issued to the patentee, or, in the case of his death or assignment
of the whole or any undivided part of the original patent, to his execu-
tors, administrators, or assigns, for the unexpired part of the term of
the original patent, the surrender of which shall take effect upon the

Several pat- issue of the amended patent ; and the commissioner may, in his discre-
ents forseparate tion, cause several patents to be issued for distinct and separate parts of
tthingpatented. the thing patented, upon demand of the applicant, and upon payment of

the required fee for a reissue for each of such reissued letters-patent.
And the specifications and claim in every such case shall be subject to
revision and restriction in the same manner as original applications are .

Effect of pat- And the patent so reissued, together with the corrected specification,ant so reissued. shall have the effect and operation in law, on the trial of all actions for
causes thereafter arising, as though the same had been originally filed

No new mat- in such corrected form ; but no new matter shall be introduced into the
tea specification, nor in case of a machine patent shall the model or draw-

ings be amended, except each by the other ; but when there is neither
model nor drawing, amendments may be made upon proof satisfactory
to the commissioner that such new matter or amendment was a part of
the original invention, add was omitted from the specification by'inad-
vertence, accident, or mistake, as aforesaid .

Disclaimer; SEC. 54. And be it further enacted, That whenever, through inadver-
tence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive in-
tention, a patentee has claimed more than that of which he was the origi-
nal or first inventor or discoverer, his patent shall be valid for all that
part which is truly and justly his own, provided the same is a material or
substantial part of the thing patented ; and any such patentee, his heirs
or assigns, whether of the whole or any sectional interest therein, may,
on payment of the duty required by law, make disclaimer of such parts of
the thing patented as he shall not choose to claim or to hold by virtue of
the patent or assignment, stating therein the extent of his interest in such

to be in writ- patent ; said .disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one or more wit-
tested andre6wd

	

nesses, and recorded in the patent office, and it shall thereafter be con-
' d~

		

con-
sidered as part of the original specification to the extent of the interest
possessed by the claimant and by those claiming under him after the reo-

Pen&gmy ord thereof. But no such disclaimer shall affect any action pending at
tiops not affect- the time of its being filed, except so far as may relate to the question ofeel

	

unreasonable neglect or delay in filing it.
What courts

	

SEC. 55. And be it further enacted, That all actions, suits, controver-tohave juriedio- sies, and cases arising under the patent laws of the United States shall betion of patent
oases.

	

originally cognizable, as well in equity as at law, by the circuit courts of
the United States, or any district court having the powers and jurisdiction
of a circuit court, or by the supreme court of the District of Columbia, or

Injunctions. of any Territory ; and the court shall have power, upon bill in equity
filed by any party aggrieved, to grant injunctions according to the course
and principles of courts of equity, to prevent the violation of any right
secured by patent, on such terms as the court may deem reasonable ; and

Damages for upon a decree being rendered in any such case for an infringement, the
infringements. mant [complainant] shall be entitled to recover, in addition to the prof-

its to be accounted for by the defendant, the damages the complainant has
sustained thereby, and the court shall assess the same or cause the same to
be assessed under its direction, and the court shall have the same powers
to increase the same in its discretion that are given by this act to increase

Actions to be the damages'found by verdicts in actions upon the case ; but all actions shallbrought within
what time.

	

be brought during the term for which the letters-patent shall be ranted
or extended, or ithin six years after the expiration thereof.

	

g
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SEC. 56. And be it further enacted, That a writ of error or appeal to ~ W~ of artor
the Supreme Court of the United States shall lie from all judgments and Supreme

	

coati
decrees of any circuit court, or of any district court exercising the juris- of the United
diction of a circuit court, or of the supreme court of the District of Colum- statesm
bia or of any Territory, in any action, suit, controversy, or case, at law
or in equity, touching patent rights, in the same manner and under the
same circumstances as in other judgments and decrees of such circuit
courts, without regard to the sum or value in controversy .
SEC . 57. And be it further enacted, That written or printed copies of Written, &o.

any records, books, papers, or drawings belonging to the patent office, copies
underof

Papers,

and of letters-patent under the signature of thq commissioner or acting band and seal of
commissioner, with the seal of office affixed, shall be competent evidence the 0--t-

onerall cases wherein the originals could be evidence, and any person making pted ceapplication therefor, and paying the fee required by law, shall have certi- whop,"
fled copies thereof. And copies of the specifications and drawings of for- to o~op entitled
eign letters-patent, certified in like manner, shall be prima facie evidence ForeisaM-
ot the fact of the granting of such foreign letters-patent, and of the date tere-patentL
and contents thereof.

SEC . 58. And be it fsirther enacted, That whenever there shall be in- Suite inregard
terfering patents, any person interested in any one of such interfering pat- to interfering

ants, or in the working of the invention claimed under either of such ibis'
patents, may have relief against the interfering patentee, and all parties
interested under him, by suit in equity against the owners of the interfering

patent ; and the court having cognizance thereof, as hereinbefore Eiti tent
provided, on notice to adverse parties, and other due proceedings had void,-"

be declared

according to the course of equity, may adjudge and declare either of the ."
patents void in whole or in part, or inoperative, or invalid in any particu-
lar part of the United States, according to the interest of the parties in the
patent or the invention patented. But no such judgment or adjudication Rights of par-
shall affect the rights of any person except the parties to the suit and those t~ onlyderiving title under them subsequent to the rendition of such judgment, ed.

y

SEC . 59. And be it further enacted, That damages for the infringement Damages for
of any patent may be recovered by action on the case in any circuit court infringement of

of the United States, or district court exercising the jurisdiction of a cir- pacovvsra&iow re'
cuit court, or in the supreme court of the District of. Columbia, or of any
Territory, in the name of the party interested, either as patentee, assignee, court may
or grantee. And whenever in any such action a verdict shall be rendered eOte judgmentornot thfor the plaintiff, the court may enter judgment thereon for any sum above timestheamonnt
the amount found by the verdict as the actual damages sustained, accord- of actual lam-
ing to the circumstances of the case, not exceeding three times the amount ages date.of such verdict, together with the costs.
SEC. 60. And be it further enacted, That whenever, through inadver- Patentees may

tence, accident, or mistake, and without any wil[l]ful default or intent to maintain suits
defraud or mislead the public, a patentee shall have (in his specification) meeats of anyn
claimed to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of

	

material material,&a
or substantial part of the thing patented, of which he was not the original mof

	

~~
and first inventor or discoverer as aforesaid, every such patentee, his ex- cia ions me
ecutors, administrators, and assigns, whether of the whole or any sectional 40o huge .
interest in the patent, may maintain a suit at law or in equity, for the iiQ-
fringement of any part thereof, which was bona fide his own, provided it
shall be a material and substantial part of the thing patented, and be
definitely distinguishable from the parts so claimed, without right as afore-
said, notwithstanding the specifications may embrace more than that of
which the patentee was the original or first inventor or discoverer. But Plaintiff not
in every such case in which a judgment or decree shall be rendered for Lo r'ec 07er costs
the plaintiff, no costs shall be recovered unless the proper disclaimer has unless, &e'
been entered at the patent office before the commencement of the suit ;
nor shall he be entitled to the benefits of this section if be shall have un-
reasonably neglected or delayed to enter said disclaimer .
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In aefew for Sao. 61. And be it further enacted; That in any action for infringement
may the defendant may plead the general issue, and having given notice in

cad the eral writing to the plaintiff or his attorney, thirty days before, may prove on
e,mod'~ trial any one or more of the following special matters : -

3n evidence chat First. That for the purpose of deceiving the public the description and
&e. specification filed by the patentee in the patent ofce was made to contain

less than the whole truth relative to his invention or discovery, or more
than is necessary to produce the desired effect ; or,

Second. That he had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent for
that which was in fact invented by another, who was using reasonable dili-
gence to adapting and perfecting the same ; or,

Third. That it bad been patented or described in some printed publica-
tion prior to his supposed invention or discovery thereof ; or,

Fourth. That be was not the original and first inventor or discoverer
of any material and substantial part of the thing patented ; or,

Fi th. That it had been in public use or on sale in this country, for
more than two years before his application for a patent, or bad been aban-
doned to the public.

in notices as

	

And in notices as to proof of previous invention, knowledge, or use of
to proof of pre- the thing patented, the defendant shall state the names of patentees andvaonsinven on,
&o. defendant to the dates of their patents, and when granted, and the names and resi-
state what .

	

dences of the persons alleged to have invented, or to have had the prior
knowledge of the thing patented, and where and by whom it had been

Costs.

	

used ; and if any one or more of the special matters alleged shall be found
for the defendant, judgment shall be rendered for him with costs . And
the like defenses may be pleaded in any suit in equity for relief against

Defences in an alleged infringement ; and proofs of the same may be given upon like
"'Ity¢

	

notice in the answer of the defendant, and with the like effect .
Patent not to

	

S>~o. 62. A d be at further enacted, That whenever it shall appear that
be held void on the patentee, at the time of making his application for the patent, believedaccount of pre-
vious use in for- himself to be the original and first inventor or discoverer of the thing
eigu country, af, patented, the same shall not be held to be void on account of the inven-
&0'

	

tion or discovery, or any part thereof, having been known ol ¢ used in a
foreign country, before his invention or discovery thereof, if it had not
been patented or described in a printed publication .

Extension of Sao. 68. And be $t further enacted, That where the patentee of any in-
Patents vention or discovery, the patent for which was granted prior to the
sei. ~`s' second day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, shall desire an ex-

tension of his patent beyond the original term of its limitation, he shall
Hcation to make applcation therefor, in writing, to the commissioner, setting forth the

set rth what,

	

why such extension should be granted ; and he shall also furnishand when to be
Sled. a written statement under oath of the ascertained value of the invention

or discovery, and of his receipts and expenditures on account thereof,
sufciently in detail to exhibit a true and faithful account of the loss and
profit in any manner accruing to him by reason of said invention or dis-

No xeendm every. And said application shall be fled not more than six months
after expiration nor less than ninety days before the expiration of the original term of
of o`l~ tern . the patent, and no extension shall be granted after the expiration of said

o

	

term.
Commissioner ~ 64. And be it further enacted, That upon the receipt of such ap-

t€ gave notice i€ lication and the a ent of the du re uired b law, the commissioner.certain newspa. p

	

~

	

p~

	

~ 9

	

y
pare of the ap. shall cause to be published in one newspaper in the city of Washington,
plieation for ex- and in such other papers published in the section of the country mosttension, 8ro interested adversely to the extension of the patent as he may deem proper,

for at least sixty days prior to the day set for hearing the case, a notice of
such application, and of the time and place when and where the same
will be considered, that any person may appear and show cause why the
extension should not be granted .

Sao. 65 . And be it further enacted, That on the publication of such
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notice, the commissioner shall refer the case to the principal examiner Cane to be re .

having charge of the class of inventions to which it belongs, who shall pr pd
thehaving

to said commissioner a full report of the case, and particularly aminer in that
whether the invention or discovery was new and patentable when the ole" ,
original patent was granted.
SEC. 66. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner shall, at the commissioner

time and place designated in the published notice, bear and decide upon the to bur and de-

evidence produced, both for and against the extension ; and if it shall appear of exteua~n,n,
to his satisfaction that the patentee, without neglect or fault on his part,
has failed to obtain from the use and sale of his invention or discovery a
reasonable remuneration for the time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed
upon it, and the introduction of it into use, and that it is just and proper,
having due regard to the public interest, that the term of the patent Patent to be
should be extended, the said commissioner shall make a certificate there-" fOranden
on, renewing and extending the said patent for the term of seven years years, if, &o.
from the expiration of the first term, which certificate shall be recorded
in the patent office, and thereupon the said patent shall have the same Meet ofre-
effect in law as though it had been originally granted for twenty-one newelL

years.
Sac. 67. And be itfurther enacted, That the benefit of the extension Benefit of ex-

of a patent shall extend to the assignees and grantees of the right to use tension coextend

the thing patented to the extent of their interest therein.

	

to
assignses' &C

.
Sac. 68. And be it further enacted, That the following shall be the Bates for pat-

rates for patent fees :-

	

ent tees.

On filing each original application for a patent, fifteen dollars .

	

Appltmtior .
On issuing each original patent, twenty dollars.

	

patent.
On filing each caveat, ten dollars .

	

Caveat .
On every application for the reissue of a patent, thirty dollars .

	

Reissue.
On filing each disclaimer, ten dollars.

	

Disclaimer.

On every application for the extension of a patent, fifty dollars .

	

.Extension.
On the granting of every extension of a patent, fifty dollars .
On an appeal for the first time from the .primary examiners to the ex- Appeals&

aminers-in-chief, ten dollars .
On every appeal from the examiners-in-chief to the commissioner,

twenty dollars.
For certified copies of patents and other papers, ten cents per hundred Copies.

words.
For recording every assignment, agreement, power of attorney, or other Recording.

paper, of three hundred words or under, one dollar ; of over three hundred
and under one thousand words, two dollars ; of over one thousand words,
three dollars.

	

Copies
ofFor copies of drawings, the reasonable cost of making them .

	

drCW~ B
Sac. 69 . And be it f other enacted, That patent fees may be paid to bePatent

	

;paidthe commissioner, or to the treasurer or any of the assistant treasurers
of the United States, or to any of the designated depositaries, national
banks, or receivers of public money, designated by the Secretary of the . sew t.Treasury for that purpose, who shall give the depositor a receipt or certif- Money is-icate of deposit therefor . And all money received at the . patent office, eeived to be paid
for any purpose, or from any source whatever, shall be paid into the over without de-
treasury as received, without any deduction whatever ; and all disburse- d

'Diabarae .
ments for said office shall be made by the disbursing clerk of the Interior manta.
Department.
SEC. 70. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer of the United M0i107 idbeStates is authorized to pay back any sum or sums of money to any per- repaid.

son who shall have paid the same into the treasury, or to any receiver or
depositary, to the credit of the treasurer, as for fees accruing at the patent
office through mistake, certificate thereof being made to said treasurer
by the commissioner of patents.
Sac. 71. And be it further enacted, That any person wbo, by his own
VoL. ZVI. Fvs.-14
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Patents for industry, genius, efforts, and expense, has invented or produced any new
de ips, Impre

tmpres
st
-destgns,

	

and on 'inal design for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto-relievo, or bas-8
stms .patterns, relief ; any new and original design for the printing of wool[l]en, silk, cot-

&o. ;

	

ton, or other fabrics ; any new and original impression, ornament, pattern,
print, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise placed on or

ornew,useftl, worked into any article of manufacture ; or any new, useful, and original
and mi shape or configuration of any article of manufacture, the same not having

been known or used by others before his invention or production thereof,
or patented or described in any printed publication, may, upon pay-
ment of the duty required by law, and other due proceedings had the same
as in cases of inventions or discoveries, obtain a patent therefor .

Models of de- SEC. 72. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner may dis-
W d~when may

	

mi"pense with models of designs when the design can be su~ciently rep-
with.

	

resented by drawings or photographs.
Patents for SEC . 78. And be it further enacted, That patents for designs may bedesigns € granted for the term of three years and six months, or for seven years, orfor what term . for fourteen years, as the applicant may, in his application, elect .

foreb
Patentees of SEC. 74. And be itfurther enacted, That patentees of designs issued prior

March 3, to March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, shall be entitled to eaten-
1861, eatiltled to sion of their respective patents for the term of seven years, in the same
extension of pat- manner and under the same restrictions as are provided for the extensioneats .

	

of patents for inventions or discoveries, issued prior to the second day of
March,-eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

states of fees

	

Sac. 75. And be it further enacted, That tbe_ following shall be thein design oases. rates of fees in design uses : -
For three years and six months, ten dollars .
For seven years, fifteen dollars.
For fourteen years, thirty dollar&
For all other cases in which fees are required, the same rates as in cases

of inventions or discoveries .
Same regula-

	

SEC . 76. And be it further enacted, That all the regulations and pro.
ti~ &poa'tents̀P - visions which apply to the obtaining or protection of patents for inventions

designs as to or discoveries, not inconsistent with the provisions of this act, shall apply
other patents. to patents for designs.

Trade-marks, SEC . 77. And be it further enacted, That any person or firm domiciled
who entitled to in the United States, and any corporation created by the authority of
and
protection for, the United States, or of any State or Territory thereof, and any person,

firm, or corporation resident of or located in any foreign country which
by treaty or convention affords similar privileges to citizens of the United
States, and who are entitled to the exclusive use of any lawful trade-mark
or who intend to adopt and use any trade-mark for exclusive use within
the United States, may obtain protection for such lawful trade-mark by
complying with the following requirements, to wit : -

~tl In Pat- First. By causing to be recorded in the patent office the names ofOffice
names ofparties, the parties and their residences and place of business, who desire the pro.
&C. ;

	

tection of the trade-mark .
merchandise Second. Theclass of merchandise and the particular description of goods

to which trade- comprised in such class, b which the trade-mark has been or is intendedmarkistoapply
; to be appropriated.

y

A"Mire of
description of Third. A description of the trade-mark itself, with fae-similes thereof,

ad and the mode in which it has been or is intended to be applied and used .
how tQ be ap- Fourth. The length of time, if any, during which the trade-mark pas
plied ;

	

been used.time of use ;

	

Fifth. The payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars in the same manner
&a.

payment
of

and for the sapurpose as the fee required for patents.
Sixth. The compliance with such regulations as may be prescribed by

the commissioner of patents.
Declaration

	

Seventh. The filing of a declaration, under the oath of the person, or
under oath that of some member of the firm or officer of the corporation, to the effect that
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the party claiming protection for the trade-mark has a right to the use of the parties have
the same, and that no other person, firm, or corporation has the right to nneee h8~

to

such use, either in the identical form or having such near resemblance mark, &c .
thereto as might be calculated to deceive, and that the description and fac-
similes presented for record are true copies of the trade-mark sought to
be protected .

SEC. 78. And be it further enacted, That such trade-mark shall remain Trade-mark,
in force for thirty years from the date of such re gnistration, except in cases main

nng~torre-
where such trade-mark is claimed for and applied to articles not manu-
factured in this country and in which it receives protection under the laws
of any foreign country for w shorter period, in which case it shall cease to
have any force in this country by virtue of this act at the same time that its'efectL
it becomes of no effect elsewhere, and during the period that it remains in
force It shall entitle the person, firm, or corporation registering the same
to the exclusive use thereof so far as regards the description of goods to
which it is appropriated in the statement filed under oath as aforesaid, and
no other person shrill lawfully use, the same trade-mark, or substantially
the same, or so nearly resembling it as to be calculated to deceive, upon
substantially the same description of goods : Provided, That six months Application fee
prior to the expiration; of said term of thirty years, application may be renewal, when
made for a renewal of such registration, under regulations to be prescribed manda h"do,
by the commissioner of patents, and the fee for such renewal shall be the
same as for the original registration ; certificate of such renewal shall be Certificate and
issued in the same manner as for the original registration, and such trade- term ofrepewalf
mark shall remain in force for a further term of thirty years : And pro- Nothing here-

in to afi'ect thevided further, That nothing in this section shall be construed by any court inght toodeas abridging or in any manner affecting unfavorably the claim ofany per- mark after expi-
son, firm, corporation, or company to an trade-mark after the expira- ration of term of
tion of the term for which such trade-mark was registered .

	

registration.
SEC. 79. And be it further enacted ; That any person or corporation who Damages for

shall reproduce, counterfeit, copy, or imitate any such recorded trade- counterfeitin ,
and affiximark, and affix the same to goods of substantially the mine descriptive su tradmarn

properties and qualities as those referred to in the registration, shall be to like goods.
liable to an action in the case for damages for such wrongful use of said
trade-mark, at the suit of the owner thereof, in any court of competent
jurisdiction in the United States, and the party aggrieved shall also have Wunotion-
his remedy according to the course of equity to enjoin the wrongful use of
his trade-mark and to recover compensation therefor in any court having
jurisdiction over the person guilty of such wrongful use . The commis- Certain so-
sioner of patents shall not receive and record any proposed trade-mark ~stmttbe
which is not and cannot become a lawful trade-mark, or which is merely received and
the name of a person, firm, or corporation only, unaccompanied by a mark recorded.
sufficient to distinguish it from the same name when used by other per-
sons, or which is identical with a trade-mark appropriate to the same class
of merchandise and belonging to a different owner, and already registered
or received for registration, or which so nearly resembles such last-men-
tioned trade-mark as to be likely to deceive the public : Provided, That Proviso.
this section shall not prevent the registry of any lawful trade-mark right-
full

	

at the time of the passage of this act .
SEe . 80. And be it further enacted, That the time of the receipt of any Time of re-

trade-mark at the patent office for registration shall be noted and re- =e t t epatnt
corded, and copies of the trade-mark and of the date of the receipt office to be re-
thereof, and of the statement filed therewith, under the seal of the compm underpatent office, certified by the commissioner, shall be evidence in any eel. &o, to besuit in which such trade-mark shall be brought in controversy .

	

evidence.
SEC. 81 . And be it further enacted, That the commissioner of patents Rules, forms,

is authorized to make rules, regulations, and prescribe forms for the &a" for transfers
transfer of the right to the use of such trade-marks, conforming as nearly mod& k,
ap practicable to the requirements of law respecting the transfer and
transmission of copyrights.
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Sm. 82. And is it , Ilex emotes?, That any perms who shall procure
the the registry of any trade-mark, or of himself as the owner thereof, or
an entry respecting a trade- mark in the patent office under this act, by
snaking any false or fraudulent representations or declarations, verbally
or in writing, or by any fraudulent means, shall be liable to pay damages
in consequence of any such registry or entry to the person inured there-

an
to be overe

	

re
any court of competent

jayton

	

the United States.
Sac. $8. And be it ¢further enacted, That nothing in this act, buall pre-

vent, lessen, impeach, or avoid an remedy at law or in 'equity, which
any party aggrieved by any wron I use of any trade-mark might have
had if this act had not been posse
Sao. 84. And be it frther enacted, That no action shall be maintained

under the provisions of this act by any person claiming the exclusive
right to any trade-mark which is and or claimed in any unlawful busi-
ness, or upon any article which is injurious in itself, or upon any trade-
mark which has been fraudulently obtained, or which has been formed
and used with the design of deceiving the public in the purchase or use
of any article of merchandise.

(loo=howl*
Sza. 85. And be it further enacted, That all records and other thingsp

be

	

relating to copyrights and required by law to be preserved, shall be undercontrol and
where keptL the control of the librarian of Congress, and kept and preserved in the

library of Congress ; and the librarian of Congress shall have the
immediate care and supervision thereof, and, under the supervision of
the joint committee of Congress on the library; shall perform all acts
and duties required by law touching copyrights. The librarian shall
cause a seal to be provided for said office, with such device as the joint
committee on the library may approve, with which all records or papers
issued from said office, and to be used in evidence, shall be authenticated.
He shall also give an additional bond, with sureties, to the Treasurer of
the United States, in the sum of five thousand dollars, with the con-
dition that he will render to the ¢proper officers of the treasury a true
account of all moneys received by virtue of his office. He shall also

Annual report make an annual report to Congress of the number and description of
osW&' - . copyright publications for -which entries have been made during the
gay g. year. And the librarian of Congress, shall receive a yearly compensa

brarisn. tion of four thousand dollars, to commence when tins act shall take
effect. /
Sze. 88. And be it further enacted, That any citizen of the United

States, or resident therein, who shall' be' the author, inventor, designer,
or proprietor of any book, map, chart, dramatic or musical composition,
engraving, cut, print, or photograph or negative thereof, 'or of a paint-
ing, drawing, chromo, statue, statuary, and of models or designs intended
to be perfected as works of the fine arts, and his executors, administra-
tors, or assigns, shall, upon complying with the provisions of this act,
have the sole liberty of printing, reprinting, publishing, completing,
copying, executing, finishing, and vending the same ; and is the case
of a dramatic composition, of publicly performing or representing it, or.
causing it to be performed or represented by others ; and authors may
reserve the right to dramatize or to translate their own works .

told. Sea. 87. And be it further enacted, That copyrights shall be granted
tern ;

	

for the term of twenty-eight years from the time of recording the tide
thereof, in the manner hereinafter directed .

when and bow Sze. 88. And be it further enacted, That the author, inventor, . or
~nmud

	

designer, if he be still living and a citizen of the United States or resident
therein, or his widow or children, if he be dead, shaft have the same
exclusive right continued for the further term of fourteen years, upon
recording the title of the work or description of the article so secured a
second time, and complying with all other regalationq in regard to

or
fraudulently

m
a oat

of a

	

a

01:
or

ram at law
or inegnityas to
wrongful use of
trademark not
affe
Trade
cted

-marks
hereby.

used, &o. in un-
lawthl business,
&oZ or (inudn-

nnoot~~
obtained,btained'

Seal for office
of librarian of
ConVfte.

Additional
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original copyrights, within six months before the' expiration of the first
term. And such person shall, within two months from the date of said Copy of record
renewal, cause a copy of the record thereof to be published in one or within twop PY

	

womore newspapers, printed in the United States, for the space of four months of the
weeks .

	

renewal.
Sao. 89. And be it further enacted, That copyrights shall be assignable Assignments

in law, by any instrument of writing, and such assignment shall be re- of copyrights ;
corded in the office of the librarian of Congress within sixty days after to be void as
its execution, in default of which it shall be void as against any sub- recordedsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a valuable consideration, without within, &c .
notice.

SEC. 90. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be entitled to No person en-
a copyright unless he shall, before publication, deposit in the mail a rriigghinniess

~&oa printed copy of the title of the book or other article, or a description ofPrinted copy
the painting, drawing, chromo, statue, statuary, or model or design for of title, &0-

a work of the fine arts, for which he desires a copyright, addressed to
the librarian of Congress, and, within ten days from the ubl4cation
thereof, deposit in the mail two copies of such copyright book or other Copies ofcopy-
article, or in case of a painting, drawing, statue, statuary, model or right book, &o

-

design for a work of the fine arts, a photograph of the same, to be
addressed to said librarian of Congress, as hereinafter to be provided.
SEC. 91 . And be it further enacted, That the librarian of Congress Record by li-

shall record the name of such copyright book, or other article, forthwith brarian of 0011-
in a book to be kept for that purpose, in the words following : " Library mss '

of Congress, to wit . Be it remembered that on the

	

day
of 1 anno Domini -, A. B., of , bath' deposited in this
office the title of a book, (map, chart, or otherwise, as the case may be,
or description of the article,) the title or description of which is in the
following words, to wit ; (here insert the title or description,) the right
whereof he claims as author, originator, (or proprietor, as the case may
be,) in conformity with the laws of the United States respecting copy
rights. C. D., Librarian of Congress:" And be shall give a copy of h COPYnpro-the title or description, under the seal of the librarian of Congress, to pri seal to pro-

m,

said proprietor whenever he shall require it .
SEC. 92. And be it further enacted, That for recording the title or de- Fees for re.

scription of any copyright book or other article, the librarian of Con- cording title ;

grew shall receive, from the person claiming the same, fifty cents ; and
for every copy under seal actually given to such person or his assigns, dfo COPY 1111 -

fifty cents ; and for recording- any instrument of writing for the assign- for recording
meat of a copyright, fifteen cents for every one hundred words ; and for lissignment .
every copy thereof, ten cents for every one hundred words, which
moneys, so received, shall be paid into the treasury of the United
States.

SEC. 93. And be it further enacted, That the proprietor of every copy-
Tt edition ofright book or other article shad . tiiail to the librarian of Congress at se

bes
nt to librarianWashington, within ten days after its publication, two complete printed of Congress, and

copies thereof, of the best edition issued, or description or photograph of acopy Of
eauch article as hereinbefore required, and a copy of every subsequent tion.

edition wherein any substantial changes shall be made.
SEC . 94. And be it further enacted, That in default of such deposit in Penalty in de.

the post-office, said proprietor shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-five andhodeposit,siiadollars, to be collected by the . librarian of Congress, in the name of the ed.
United States, in an action of debt, in any district court of the United
States within the jurisdiction of which the delinquent may reside or be
found .

SEC. 95 . And be it further enacted, That any such copyright book or Copyrights to
other article may be sent to the librarian of Congress by mail, free of be free of post-
postage, provided the words "Copyright matter" are plainly written or ago'
printed on the outside of the package containing the same .
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Postmaster to SEC. 96. And be it further enacted, That the postmaster to whom
give reoeipte for such copyright book, tide, or other article is delivered, shall, if requested,Out

gibe a ecept therefor ; nd when so delivered he shall mail it to its des
oost.

	

tination, without cost to the proprietor.
Aoaons for In- Sao . 97. And be it further enacted, That no person shall maintain an

fr;ngements of action for the infringement of his copyright unless be shall give notice
copyrtgbt not to
be maintained thereof by inserting in the several copies of every edition published, on
unless, &o. the title page or the page immediately following, if it be a book ; or if a

map, chart, musical composition, print, cut, engraving, photograph, paint-
ing, drawing, cbromo, statue, statuary, or model or design intended to be
perfected and completed as a work of the Rne arts, by inscribing upon some
portion of the face or front thereof, or on the face of the substance on
which the same shall be mounted, the following words, viz. : " Entered
according to act of Congress, in the year

	

, by A. B., in the office

of the librarian of Congress, at Washington ."
Penalty for In- SEC. 98. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall insert or

sarang, &c. no- impress such notice, or words of the same purport, in or upon any book,tine of oop .not
P photograph,in boot, &o

	

Pt chart musical composition, rin ca engraving, or
copyricopyrighted; or other articles herein named, for which he has not obtained a copy-

right, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay one hundred dol,-
w distribut- Jars; one moiety thereof to the person who shall sue for the same, and

the other to the use of the United States, to be recovered by action in
any court of competent jurisdiction.

Damages for

	

Sao. 99. And be it further enacted, That if any person, after the re-
viotations of

	

cording of the title of any book as herein provided, shall within the termbooks ; to of
limited, and without the consent of the proprietor of the copyright firstbooks ;
obtained in writing, signed in presence of two or more witnesses, print,
publish, or import, or, knowing the same to be so printed, published, or
imported, shall sell or expose to sale any copy of such book, such offender
shall forfeit every copy thereof to said proprietor, and shall also forfeit
and pay such damages as may be recovered in a civil action by such pro-
prietor in any court of competent jurisdiction .

maps charts,

	

Sac. 100. And be it further enacted, That if any person, after the re-
prbste, $ o . ; cording of the title of any map, chart, musical composition, print, cut,

engraving, or photograph, or chronic, or of the description of any paint-
ing, drawing, statue, statuary, or model or design intended to be perfected
and executed as a work of the fine arts, as herein provided, shall, within
the term limited, and without the consent of the proprietor of the 'copy-
right first obtained in writing, signed in presence of two or more wit-
nesses, engrave, etch, work, copy, print, publish, or import, either in whole
or in part, or by varying the main design with intent to evade the law, or,
knowing the same to be so printed, published, or imported, shad sell or
expose to sale any copy of such map or other article, as aforesaid, he
shall forfeit to the said proprietor all the plates on which the same shall
be copied, and every sheet thereof, either copied or printed, and shall
further forfeit one dollar for every sheet of the same found in his posses-
sion, either printing, printed, copied, published, imported, or exposed for
sale ; and in case of a painting, statue, or statuary, he shall forfeit ten
dollars for every copy of the same in his possession, or which have by him
been sold or exposed for sale ; one moiety thereof to the proprietor and
the other to the use of the United States, to be recovered by action in
any court of competent jurisdiction .

dramatic cam. Sac . 101. And be it further enacted, That any person publicly per-
Positions forming or representing any dramatic composition for which a copyright

has been obtained, without the consent of the proprietor thereof, or his
heirs or assigns, shall be liable for damages therefor, to be recovered by
action in' any court of competent jurisdiction ; said damages in all cases
to be assessed at such sum, not less than one hundred dollars for the first,
and fifty dollars for every subsequent performance, as to the court shall
appear to be just.
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Sze.102. And be it further enacted That any person who shall print Damages for
or publish any manuscript whatever, without the consent of the author or Many am'
proprietor first obtained, (if such author or proprietor be a citizen of the manuscript
United States, or resident therein,) shall be liable to said author or pro- without consent
prietor for all damages occasioned by such injury, to be recovered by
action on the case in any court of competent jurisdiction .
SEC. 108. And be it further enacted That nothing herein contained Printing, sale,

shall be construed to prohibit the printing, publishing, importation, or

	

of boeoksb ,

sale of any book, map, chart, dramatic or musical composition, print, cut, laic or non-
engraving, or photograph, written, composed, or made by any person not residents,
a citizen of the United States nor resident therein .
Sac. 104. And be it further enacted, That no action shall be main- Actions under

tamed in any case of forf eiture or penalty under the copyright laws, unless €opyriRht laws

the same is commenced within - two years after the cause of action has in t
e
wo

_
y

arisen.
Site. 105. And be itfurther enacted, That in all actions arising under Defences to

the laws respecting copyrights the defendant may plead the general issue, such actions.

and give the special matter in evidence .
SEC. 106. And be it further enacted, That all actions, suits, controver- Circuit and

sies, and cases arising under the copyright laws of the United States shall thedistrict cons Of
be originally cognizable, as -well in equity as at law, whether civil or to have jurisdio.
penal in their nature, by the circuit courts of the United States, or any don of copyright
district court having the jurisdiction of a circuit court, or in the supreme cases'
court of the District of Columbia, or any Territory . And the court shall Equity powers.
have power, upon bill in equity, filed by any party aggrieved, to grant
injunctions to prevent the violation of any right secured by said laws, so .
cording to the course and principles of courts of equity, on such terms as
the court may deem reasonable.

SEC . 107. And be itfurther enacted, That a writ of error or appeal to Writs of am
the Supreme Court of the United States shall lie from all judgments and and app"
decrees of any court, in any action, suit, controversy, or case touching
copyrights in the same manner and under the same circumstances as in
other judgments and decrees of such courts, without regard to the sum or
value in controversy.
SEC. 106 . And be¢ it further enacted, That in all recoveries under the Costa.

copyright laws, either for damages, forfeitures, or penalties, full costs shall
be allowed thereon.

SEC . 109. And be it finder enacted, That all books, maps, charts, Boo
and other publications every nature whatever, heretofore deposited Die

	

e
in ¢ the Department of the Interior, according to the laws regulating interior tobe ~
copyrights, together with all the records of said department, and all records under control of
concerning the same which were removed by the Department of the In-

ggi, ho ~

tenor from the Department of State, shall be removed to and be under charge ofcopy
&e control of the librarian of Congress, who is hereby charge d with 't~
all the duties pertaining to copyrights required by law .

S

ite

.

110. And be it finder . enacted, That the clerk of each of the Clerks of die-
district courts of the United States shall transmit forthwith to the li- trl€t courts to

send to librarian
brarian of Congress all books, maps, prints, photograp[h)s, music, and of Congress au
other publications of every nature whatever, deposited in the said cleric's books, Ac. do-

ted and now
office, and not heretofore sent to the Department of the Interior, at ~n 'their offices,
Washington, together with all records of copyright in his possession, in- and an recordsof
eluding the titles so recorded, and the dates of record : Provided That ooPyr3ghtts.

where there are duplicate copies of legal, scientific, or mechanical works, "pi es, how
one copy of each may be deposited in the library of the patent office, distributed .
for which a receipt shall be given by the commissioner of patents to the
librarian of Congress .
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REPEALING CLAUSE AND SCHEDULE.

Rep~g Sea. 111. And be it further enacted, That the acts and parts of acts
set forth in the schedule of acts cited, hereto annexed, are hereby re-
pealed, without reviving any acts or parts of acts repealed by any of said

Saving of ex- acts, or by any clause or provisions therein : Provided, however, That
bU09" hts sad the repeal hereby enacted shall not affect, impair, or take away any right
actions ; existing under any of said laws ; but all actions and causes of action,

both in law and in equity, which have arisen under any of said laws, may be
commenced and prosecuted, and if already commenced may be prosecuted
to final judgment and execution, in the same manner as though this act
had not been passed, excepting that the remedial provisions of this act
shall be applicable to all suits and proceedings hereafter commenced

mdIng appli- And provided also, That all applications for patents pending at the time
canons for pat' of the passage of this act, in cases where the duty has been paid, shall
onto ;

	

be proceeded with and acted on in the same manner as though filed after
offenoes,p~- the passage thereof : And provided further, That all offences which are

fottares~
tar- defined and punishable under any of said acts, and all penalties and for-

feitures created thereby, and incurred before this act takes effect, may
be prosecuted, sued for, and recovered, and such offences punished ac-
cording to the provisions of said acts, which are continued in force for
such purpose .

Schedule

	

Schedule of Statutes cited and repealed as printed in the Statutes at Large,
sud

	

including such Portions only of the Appropriation Sills referred to as are
applicable to¢ the Patent

Copyright..

Payer,,

	

PATENTS.

Act of July 4, 1886, chapter 857, volume 5, page 117.
March 8, 1837, chapter 45, volume 5, page 191 .
March 8, 1889, chapter 88, volume 5, page 858 .
August 29, 1842, chapter 268, volume 5, page 548.
August 6, 1846, chapter 90, volume 9, page 59.
May 27, 1848, chapter 47, volume 9, page 231 .
March 8v 1849, chapter 108, volume 9, page 895 .
March 8, 1851, ohaptet. 82, volume 9, page 617.
August 80, 1852, chapter 107, volume 10, page 75.
August 81, 1852, chapter 108, volume 10, page 76.
March 8, 1858, chapter 97,, volume 10, page 209 .
April 22, 1854, chapter 52, volume 10, page 276.
March 8, 1855, chapter 175, volume 10, page 648.
August 18, 1856, chapter 129, volume Il, page 81 .
March 8, 1859, chapter 80, volume 11, page 410.
February 18,1861, chapter 87, volume 12, page 180.
March 2, 1861, chapter 88, volume 12, page 246 .
March 8,1863, chapter 102, volume 12, page 796.
June 25, 1864, chapter 159, volume 18, page 194.
March 8, 1865, chapter 112, volume 18, page 588.
June 27, 1866, chapter 148, volume 14, page 76.
March 29, 1867, chapter 1.7, volume U), page 10.
July 20, 1868, chapter 177, volume 15, page 119.
July 28, 1868, chapter 227, volume 15, page 168.
March 8, 1869, chapter 121, volume 15, page 298.

COPYRIGHTS.
Lot of February 15, 1819, chapter 19, volume 8, page 481

February 8, 1881, chapter 16, volume 4, page 486.
June 80, 1884, chapter 157, volume 4, page 728.
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August 18,1856, chapter 169, volume 11, page 188 .
February 6, 1859, chapter 22, volume 11, page 880'
February 18, 1861, chapter 87, volume 12, page 180.
March 8, 1865, chapter 126, volume 18, page 540.
February 18,1867, chapter 48, volume 14, page 895 .

APP$ovun, July 8, 1870.

CHAP. CVXXXY.-An Ace to amend "An Act g>mehng she Right of Wq to DMduly 9,1sY0.
and lbaad Ouse s over the public Lands, and for other Purpose.."

	

less, eh. _62.

Be it enacted by the

	

andSouse of Repsseaentaaives of the United
Ve>iL xiv. p. 96L

State. of America in Cbngreae aaaemble(4 That the act granting the Sections to be
of way to ditch and canal owners over the public lands, and for added to former

purposes,-approved July twenty-six, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, be, and the same is hepby, amended by adding thereto the following
additional sections, numb/ fed twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
and seventeen, rssp~ eI/, which shall hereafter constitute and form a
part of the aforesa act.

Sao. 12. And be it

	

enacted, That claims, usually called Pincerr~claims
"placers," including all nus of deposit, excepting veins of quartz, or m sandpst

to

other rock in place, shall be subject to entry an patent under this act,
under like circumstances and conditions, and upon similar proceedings,
as are provided for vein or lode claims : Provided That where the lands if lands have
have been previously surveyed by the United States, the entry in its en tov~exterior limits shall conform to the legal subdivisions of the public lands, fo r,,, gw,
no further survey or plat in such case being required, and the lands may Pace of l ands.
be paid for at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per acre : Provided

further, That legal subdivisions of forty acres may be subdivided into Ten-an
ten acre tracts ; and that two or more persons, or associations of persona, joint entryhaving contiguous claims of any size, .hlthough such claims may be less eontiguoas
than ten acres each, may make joint entry tpereof : And providedfurther, clan

. hasThat no location of a placer claim, hereafter made, shall exceed one not to exceed
hundred and sixty acres for any one person or association of persons, one hundred and
wbigh location shall conform to the United States surveys ; and nothing siztrmmat~
in this section contained shall defeat or-impair any bona fide pre-emption and pry~
or homestead claim upon agricultural lands, or authorize the sale of the rifthte nts~ect-
im Provements9f any bona fide settler to any purchaser.
Sac. 18. And be it farther enacted; That were said person or associa- what

don, they and their grantors, shall have bold and worked their said ot to estaWsh
claims for a period equal to the time prescribed by the statute of limits- a right to a pat.
Lions for mining claims of the State or Territory here the same may be eat.
situated, evidence of such possession and working of the claims for such
period shall be sufficient to establish a right to a patent thereto under
this act, in the absence of any adverse claim : Provided, however, That Existing liens
nothing in this act shall be deemed to impair any limn which may bays not effectedL

attached in any way whatever to any mining claim or property thereto
attached prior to' the issuance of a patent .
Sac. 14. ¢ And be it further enacted, That a11_ am parts affidavits Ez pule set .

required to be made under this act, or the act of which it is amendatory, davitsW
may be verified before any officer authorized to administer cube within
the land district where the claims ma be situate&
Sac. 15. And be it

	

enacted; That registers and receivers shall Fen e ta-
receive the same fees for

	

under tbI,aet as are provided by law ~
for . like services under other acts of Congress ; and that effect shall be Regulations to
given to the foregoing act according to such regulations as may be pre- f

act into ef-

scribed by the commissioner of the general land otliee . '
Sac. 16. And be it further enacted, That so much of the act of March part of s

third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An act to provide for 1~a
145, $,

the survey of the public lands in California, the granting of pre-emption reps led p
. 246,
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rights, and for other purposes," as provides that none other than town-
Public sur- ship lines shall be surveyed wbere the leads are mineral, is hereby re-

over extended pealed. And the pablie surveys are hereby extended over all such
sue"

	

lands : Frooided, 'that all subdividing of surveyed lands into lots less
surveyed

	

than one hundred and sixty acres may be dune by county and local
lands bow subdi-vided

lam' nothing herein conta ned shall require the survey of waste or useless lands.
Waste, &o.

	

SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That none of the rights conferredlands need not
be surveyed. by sections five, eight, and nine of the act to which this act is amenda-
fe Bids

avert-sin
tory shall be abrogated by this act, and the same are hereby extended

sections of fat.. to all public lands affected by this act ; and all patents granted, or pre-
mer act ex- emption or homesteads allowed, shall be subject to any vested and accrued
tended, &a.

	

water rights, or rights to ditches and reservoirs used in connection withVested and such water rights, as may have been acquired under or recognized by thewarned water
rights secured. ninth section of the act of which this act is amendatory. But nothing in

Act of
1866, x44,this act shall be construed to repeal, impair, or in any way affect the

Vol . aiv
.xi
p.

, provisions of the "Act granting to A . Sutro the right of way and other$48,
not affected. privileges to aid in the construction of a draining and exploring tunnel

to the Comstock lode, in the State of Nevada," approved July twenty-
fifth, eighteen hundred and sixtysix.
APPR.ovED, July 9, 1870.

	July 9,187a CHAP CLXx x v1. - Aa Ad to grant the Right of Wayfor the Alameda Road through
certain Lands in Calforma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Certain land States of America in Congress assembled, That the portion of the tract

~t dt
California, of land situated in the county of Santa Clare, and State of California, ly-

for street pur- tug between the Rancho Potrero de Santa Clara and the Rancho de los
1088&

	

Coches, which is occupied by Santa Clara Street, according to the map of
the city of San Jose, and the street intersecting Santa Clara Street, is here-

Other land in by granted to said city for the purpose of streets . And the parcels of saidcity
ttoopns poems- tract of land lying between said ranchos which are included within the
session .

	

corporate limits of said city, and not occupied as street., are hereby granted
to the respective persons in possession thereof, by themselves or their
tenants.

Bight of way

	

Site. 2. And be it further enacted, That the right of way through that
tb %h de o" portion of the tract of land lying between the said ranchos, which is situ-
San Josd given ate without the corporate limits of the said city of San Jose, is hereby

00to the i%q, of granted to the said county of Santa Clara, for public use, for the highways,Santa eiara roads, and sidewalks running along, upon, or across the said tract of land ;
and authority is hereby granted to the board of supervisors of said county
to regulate and determine the number, position, width, and grade of such
highways, roads, and sidewalks.

Land. subject Sea. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said tract of land in the
In right of ' second section mentioned, subject to the right of way as therein granted,per-
sons owning~ad is hereby granted to the several persons, whether natural or artificial,

nivIndividual

	

owning the adjatining land., the parcel hereby granted to each person being
g, I ndi

	

the parcel lying between his or its lands and a line running through the
middle of said tract of land .
APPP.ovED, July 9, 1870 .

	July 11,1870. CHAP. C(.xxxvu.-An Ad making Appropriations far the consular and di

	

is
Expenses of the Government for the Year ending Jane thirty, eighteen hundred wand
seventy-, andfar other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
dipl mtioexam- Saes of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
pauses appro. the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury riot
p~rion=

	

otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal



I. CONSULATES-GENERAL.

	

niates-
generaL

SCHBDULE B.

	

Schedule B.

Alexandria, Calcutta, Constantinople, Fraukfort-on-the Many Havhna,
Montreal,, Shanghai, Beirut, Tampico, London, Paris.

II. CONSULATES. Consulates.

SCHEDULE B.

	

Schedule B.

Aixla-Chapelle, Acapulco, Algiers, Amoy, Amsterdam, Antwerp, As-
pinwall, Bangkok, Basle, Belfast, Buenos Ayres, Bordeaux, Bremen,
Brindisi, Boulogne, Barcelona, Cadiz, Callao, Canton, Chemnitz, Chin
Kian , Clifton, Ceaticook, Cork, Demerara, Dundee, Elsinore .¢ Fort Erie,
Foo-Choo, Funchal, Geneva, Genoa, Gibraltar, Glasgow, Goderich, Hali-
fax, Hamburg, Havre, Honolulu, Hong-kong, Hankow, Hakodadi, Jeru-
salem, Kanagawa, Kingston (Jamaica), Kingston in Canada, La Rochelle,
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year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,

nFor salary of envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Envoys and
Great Britain and France, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollars

	

t~9P~-each, thirty five thousand dollars .
To Russia, Prussia, Spain, Austria, Brazil, Mexico, China, and Italy,

at twelve thousand dollars each, ninety-six thousand dollars .
To Chili, Peru, and Japan, ten thousand dollars each, thirty thousand

dollars .
For ministers resident at Portugal, Switzerland, Greece, Belgium, Hol- Ministers resi-

land, Denmark, Sweden, Turkey, Ecuador, New Grenada, Bolivia, Vane- dent.
Sandwich Islands, Costa Rica, Honduras,zuela, Guatemala, Nicaragua,

and Salvador, at seven thousand five hundred dollars each, one hundred
and thirty-five thousand dollars .

For minister resident 'at the Argentine Republic, seven thousand five
hundred dollars.

For minister to Uruguay, accredited also to Paraguay, eleven thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars .

For salary of minister resident and consulgeneral at Hayti, seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

For salary of minister resident and consul-general at Liberia, four
thousand dollars.

ror salaries of secretaries of legation, as follows :-

	

Secretaries
At London and Paris, two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars .tunas.

each.
At Saint Petersburg, Madrid, Berlin, Florence, Vienna, Rio Janeiro,

and Mexico, one thousand eight hundred dollars each .
For salaries of assistant secretaries of legation at London and Paris,

two thousand dollars each .
For salary of the secretary of legation, acting as interpreter to the lhterpretersm

legation to China, five thousand dollars .
For salary of the secretary of legation to Turkey, acting as interpreter,

dollars.three thousand
For salary of the interpreter to the legation to Japan, two thousand five

hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse proper and all contin- Contiagentex-

hundred

	

pgent expenses of all missions abroad, one

	

thousand dollars.
For salaries of consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents, C u

and thirteen consular clerks, including loss by exchange thereon, three endl &o¢
hundred and seventy-six thousand six hundred [and] sixty-three dollars,
namely :-
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Consulates. Laguayra, Leeds, Leghorn, Leipsie, Lisbon, Liverpool, Lyons, Malaga,
Malta, Manchester, Matanzas, Marseilles, Mauritius, Melbourne, Me'sina,
Munich. Mahe, Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau (West Indies), New Castle,
Nice, Nantes, Odessa, Oporto, Osacca, Palermo, Panama, Peruambueo,
Pictou, Port Mahon, Pre cott, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Rio de
Janeiro, Rotterdam, San Juan del Sur, San Juan (Porto Rico). Saint
John (Canada East), Santiago de Cuba, Port Snrnia, Rome. Singapore,
Smyrna, Southampton, Saint Petersburg, Santa Cruz (West Indies), Saint
Thomas, Spezzia, Stuttgardt, Swatow, Saint Helena, Tangier, Toronto,
Trieste, Trinidad de Cuba, Tripoli, Tunis, Tunstall, Turk's Island, Valpa .
raise, Vera Cruz, Vienna, Valencia, Windsor, Yeddo, Zurich, Birming
ham, Barmen, and Winnepeg, Selkirk Settlement, British North America .

ag~

	

HL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.

Schedule B.

	

SCHEDULE B.

Madagascar, San Juan del Norte, Saint Domingo .

Consulates.

	

IV. CONSULATES.

schedule a

	

SCHEDULE C.

Aux Cayes, Bahia, Batavia, Bay of Islands, Cape ITaytien, Claudia,
Cape Town, Cartbagena, Ceylon, Cobija, Cyprus, Falkland Islands, Fayal,
Guayaquil, Guaymas, Maranham,Matamoras (Mexico),Montevideo, Omoa,
Payta, Para, Paso del Norte, Piraeus, Rio Grande, Saint Catharine, Saint
Joan (Newfoundland), Santiago (Cape Verde), Stettin, Tabasco, Tahiti,
Talcahuano, Tumbez, Venice, Zanzibar.

Commercial

	

V. COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.agencies.

Schedule C.

	

SCHEDULE C.

Amoor River, Apia, Belize, Gaboon, Saint Paul de Loanda, Lanthala,
Sabanilla.

Interpreters. For interpreters to the consulates in China, Japan, Siam, and Tur-
key, including loss by exchange thereon, five thousand eight hundred
dollars.

Marshals for

	

For salaries of the marshals for the consular courts in Japan, including
00O8u'" courts` that at Nagasaki, and in China, Siam, and Turkey, including loss by ex-

change thereon, seven thousand seven hundred dollars .
0StaISaaerY, p'or stationery, book-cases, arms of the United States, seals, presses,

and flags, and payment of rent, freight, postage, and miscellaneous ex-
penses, including loss by exchange, sixty thousand dollars.

Consulates in For expenses for interpreters, guards, and other matters, at the consul-
TurkishDon* 3, ates at Constantinople, Smyarna, Candia, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and Bei-

rut, in the Turkish Dominions, three thousand dollars .
Prison for

	

For rent of prisons for American convicts in Japan, China, Siam, and
American O0•' Turkey, and for wages of the keepers of the same, including loss by ea

change, nine thousand dollars .
Neutrality.

	

For expenses udder the neutrality act, twenty thousand dollars .
Vu m.P 88.

441. For expenses incurred under instructions of the Secretary of State of

chargedwith
bringing home from foreign countries persons charged with crimes, and

crime

	

expenses incident thereto, including loss by exchange, five thousand
dollars.

American w- For relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, ten308"'

	

thousand dollars.
Rescuing sea- For expenses which may be incurred in acknowledging the services of

man.
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masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American citizens from
shipwreck, five thousand dollars.

For payment of the sixth annual instalment of the proportion contrib . Scheldt dues.
uted by the United States toward the capitalization of the Scheldt does, VoL xiii. p. 649.

fifty-five thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars ; and for such
further sum, ¢not exceeding five thousand dollars, as may be necessary to
.carry out the stipulations of the treaty between the United States and
Belgium .

For defraying the expenses of defending claims under the convention Claims under
with Mexico of July four, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to be ex- convention with

pended under the direction of the Attorney-General, twenty thousand v~xv. p. 679.
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Sac. 2. And be it jkrther enacteal; That the President is authorized, on Accounts of
the recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury, to cause examina- consular officers

tions to be made into the accounts of the consular officers of the United ew t
theiro b èwai-

States, and into all matters connected with the business of their said hued.
offices, and to that end he may appoint such agent or agents as may be
necessary for that purpose ; and any agent, when $o appointed, shall, for Agents to ex.
the purpose of making said examinations, have authority to administer amine and their
oaths and take testimony, and shall have access to all the books and poems ;
papers of all consular o cers . And any agent appointed in this behalf
shall be paid for his services a just and reasonable compensation, in addi-
tion to his actual necessary expenses, the same to be paid out of the sum
appropriated for consular salaries ; but no greater sum than ten thousand their compen-
dollars shall be expended as compensation of such agent or agents in any cation ¢
one year. And the President shall communicate to Congress, at the nom- Names of
mencement of every December session, the names of the agents so ap- cmnniosto bepointed, and the amount paid to each, together with the reports of such to Congreeaw
agents ; and that any agent or agents appointed under this section shall salary of
receive an annual salary of five thousand dollars, in addition to the ex- a&n-
penses heretofore allowed, the same to be paid out of the sum appro-
priated for consular salaries .
APrxovED, July 11, 1870.

CHAP. CCXXXVIII. -An Actsa ' Appnsprirttions for the Pigment of invalid and	 July it,is".
other Pensions of the United States ,Jbr ire Year enakng Jove tha,tg, eighteen hundred and

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse Representatives of the United
&ales of America in Congress assembled, at the following sutras be, and Pensions ap.
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not PTOpriad0s,
otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions for the year ending
the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

For army invalid pensions, as provided by acts of April twenty-four, Army invalid
eighteen hundred and sixteen, May thirteen, eighteen hundred and forty- P 2816,

	

i h. 68.six, July fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, June six, eighteen 1846, ch. 10.
hundred and sixty-six, and July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and 1862, ch . 186.
sixty-eight, nine million eight hundred and thirty-seven thousand five 186s, ch.264.hundred dollars.

Revolutionary,For revolutionary pensions, and pensions of widows, children, an4 peasios agents,mothers, fathers, brothers, and sisters of soldiers, as provided by acts .and expenses of
of March eighteen, eighteen hundred and eighteen, May fifteen, eighteen agese h 19.hundred and twenty-eight, June seven, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, 1828, ch . 68.
July four, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, July seven, eighteen hundred 1882. ch.126.
and thirty-eight, March third, eighteen hundred and forty-three, Febru- 1886, ch. 862.

ary twenty, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, February two, July twen- ]gasss", ch. 102.
ty-one, and July twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, February

11ss, coh.. 8.=-one,

	

hundred and fifty-three, June three, eighteen hundred and 108,120.fifty-eight, July fourteen and seventeen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, is68, oh. 41.
labs, ch. 8fa
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1883, ch .16; June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, July twenty-five, eighteen201.
1864, oh. 188. hundred and sixty-six, and July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and
is6s, oh . 1os. sixty-eight,and forcompensation to the pension agents and expenses of the
1868, ch. 264. agencies, nineteen million six hundred and eighty thousand five hundred

and sixty-two dollars.
Navy Invalid

	

For navy invalid pensions, as provided by acts of April twenty-three,
pensions.

	

eighteen hundred, February twenty, eighteen hundred and forty-seven,1800. oh. so.
184 ch.156. August eleven, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, April five, eighteen
1850, ch .14. hundred and fifty-six, July fourteen and seventeen, eighteen hundred and

a sss, oh. 106, sixty-two, June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four. June six, and
July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and July twenty-seven,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and compensation to pension agents
and expenses of the agencies, one hundred and forty-seven thousand four
hundred and sixty-three dollars.

si Navy pen-

	

For navy pensions of widows, children, mothers, fathers, brothers,
and sisters of sailors and marines, as provided by acts of August eleven,
eighteen hundred and forty-eight, July fourteen, eighteen hundred and

lobe

	

ftm sixty-two, July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and July
navy pension twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, three hundred and
ndFat

	

Sm.imates thirty-four thousand four hundred and seventy-five dollars : Provided,
of claims, gm . That the navy pensions shall be paid from the navy pension fund, and
on navy pension hereafter it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Navy annually
mmeent'sapay to submit to Congress estimates of the claims and demands chargeable
from. upon and payable out of the naval pension fund ; and no payments shall

Artificial be made therefrom except upon appropriations made by Congress : And
limbs. provided further, That an amount sufficient to pay the expenses of fur.
1si0, ch.182. nishing artificial limbs for soldiers and sailors, provided for by the act .
Ask, p .168.
1870, ch.179. approved June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, may be paid
Ante, p.174. out of the appropriations made by this act .

APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

	July 11, 2870. CHAP CCXXXIX.-An Ad making Appropriation far the Construction, Prea ar-
tion, and Repairs of certain Fart~/icationa an other Works of Defense, for the fiscal Year
ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and aecentgone.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
App tion ,States of America' in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,

for

	

"tons, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the construction, preservation, and re-
pair of certain fortifications and other works of defense for the year end-
ing the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

Fort Preble.

	

For Fort Preble, Fort Gorges, and Fort Scammel, in Portland har-
bor, Maine, seventy-five thousand dollars.

Fort Indepen- For Fort Independence, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, fifty-three
deuce.

	

thousand dollars .
Fort Warren. For Fort Warren, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, one hundred thou .

sand dollars.
Fort Winthrop. ' For Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, sixty-nine thousand

dollars.
Fort Hamilton . For Fort Hamilton, and additional batteries, New York harbor, New

'fork, forty-six thousand dollars.
FortTompkins. For fort on the site of Fort Tompkins, Staten island, New York, the
1864, ch. 211 . unexpended balances of appropriations heretofore made for " casematedVol . Jail. P. 854. battery on Staten Island," are hereby authorized to be transferred and

applied.
Fortschuyler. For Fort Schuyler, East river, New York, eighty thousand dollars.
Fort on Wit-

	

For fort on Wtillett's point, opposite Fort Schuyler, East river, New
lea's point .

	

York, ninety thousand dollars .
Fort Columbus. For Fort Columbus, Governor's island, New York, fifty-two thousand

dollars.
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For Fort Wood, Bedlow's island, New York, sixteen thousand dollars . Fort WOOL
For Battery Hudson, New York harbor, thirty thousand dollars.

	

Battery Hudson.
For Fort Mifin, near Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, fiftyfive thousand Fort Mifflin.

dollars.
For Fort Delaware, Delaware river,'Delaware, thirty-seven thousand Port Delaware.

dollars.
For battery at Finn's point, opposite Fort Delaware, thirty-three thou- Finn's point.

sand five hundred dollars.
For a fort at Fort point, entrance to San Francisco harbor, California, FFFt at Fort

one hundred thousand dollars .

	

point ;
For fort at Lime point, entrance to San Francisco harbor, one hundred Timepoint;

thousand dollars.
For fort at Alcatraz island, San Francisco harbor, California, fifty Moatraz island&

thousand dollars.
For contingencies, and preservation and repair of fortifications, for Contingencies,

which there may be no special appropriation available, one hundred and sadfifty thousand dollars .
For construction of sea-coast mortar batteries at existing defensive Sea-ecestmor-

positions, seventy-five thousand dollars.

	

tar batteries.
For surveys for military defenses, one hundred thousand dollars

	

Surveys for
APP$ovaD, July 11, 1870.

	

milIta de-

CHAP CCXL-An Ad staking Appropri d one or the Repair, Preserraticn, and (Jam. July 11, 1870.
pietwnof certainn public Works on Risers and Rarbort, and for other Pnnpoeee, for the 1871, ch. lie,fiscal Year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ~.

	

_

	

14.119.
Re it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United 64P pp-

Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums of Ap

	

tion
money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in worksonriversthe treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direr- and harbors.
tion and superintendence of the Secretary of War, according to such plans
as shall be by him first selected and approved, for the repair, preservation,
and completion of the following public works heretofore commenced under
the authority of law, and for other purposes hereinafter named, that is to
sa
For improvement of Superior City harbor, Wisconsin, forty thousand Superior City.

dollars.
For improvement of Ontonagon harbor, Lake Superior, Michigan, ten ontonagon.

thousand dollars.
Forimprovement of Marquette harbor, Lake Superior, Michigan, twee Marquette.

ty-five thousand dollars .
For improvement of Green Bay harbor, Wisconsin, seventeen thou- Green Bay.

sand five hundred dollars .
For improvement of Manitowoc harbor, Wisconsin, twenty thousand Manitowoo6

dollars.
For improvement of Sheboygan harbor, Wisconsin, fifteen thousand aheboygan.

dollars.
For inq$rovement of Milwaukee' harbor, Wisconsin, forty thousand dol- Milwaukee.

jam
k'or itprovement of Racine harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand dollars . Reoine.?
For improvement of Kenosha harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand dollars . xe msba.
For" improvement of Michigan City harbor, Indiana, twenty-five thou- Michigan City.

sand'dollars.
For improvement of New Buffalo harbor, Michigan, five thousand dol- 'Now Butlalo.

lam
Jbr improvement of Port Washington harbor, Wisconsin, fifteen thou- Port Washing

sand dollars.

	

too.
For improvement of Aux Bees Scies harbor, Michigan, ten thousand Aux Bees

dollars .

	

Seles.
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Mantstee.

	

For improvement of Manistee harbor, Michigan, twenty thousand dol-
lars.

Pere Mar-

	

For improvement of Pere Marquette harbour, Michigan, ten thousand
quette.

	

dollars.
Peutarater.

	

For improvement of Pentwaler harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol-
lars.

White Giver.

	

For Improvement of White River harbor, Michigan, twenty thousand
dollars.

Muskegs t.

	

For improvement of Muskegon harbor, Michigat{, ten thousand dol-
lars.

GrandHaven. For improvement of Grand Haven harbor, Michigan, ten thousand
dollars.

Black Lake.

	

For improvement of Black Lake harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol-
lars.

~ngataek.

	

For improvement of Saugatuck harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol-
lars.

Sag, ga98s, For improvement of South Haven harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol-
lars

Saint Joseph. For improvement of Saint Joseph harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Saint Mart's. For improvement of Saint Mary's Falls canal and Saint Mary's river,
Michigan, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

Au Sable

	

For improvement of Au Sable river, Michigan, fifteen thousand dol-
e

	

lars .
Saginaw.

	

dollars.
of Saginaw river, Michigan, one thousand five hun-

dyed
Saint Clair

	

For improvement of Saint Clair fiats, Michigan, sixteen thousand five
fiats.

	

hundred dollars.
Clinton river.

	

For improvement of Clinton river, Michigan; five thousand dollars .
Toledo

	

For improvement of Toledo harbor, Maurnee bay, Ohio, fifty thousand
dollars.

Sandusky

	

For improvement of Sandusky City harbor, Ohio, ten thousand dol-
City.

	

lam
Cleveland.

	

For improvement of Cleveland harbor, Ohio, twenty thousand dollars .
Conneaut.

	

For improvement of Conneaut harbor, Ohio, six thousand dollars.
E rie,

	

For improvement of Erie harbor, Pennsylvania, twenty thousand dol-
lars .

Sahnymm

	

For clearing and buoying the channel of the Schuylkill river at its
¢

	

mouth, at Gibnn's point, and above to the Chestnut Street bridge, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, fifteeh thousand dollars.

Dunkirk.

	

For improvement of Dunkirk harbor, New York, twenty-five thousand
dollars. .

BnePato.

	

For improvement of Buffalo harbor, New York, eighty thousand dol-
lars .

Olcott.

	

For improvement of Olcott harbor, New York, ten thousand dollars .
Charlotte.

	

For improvement of Charlotte harbor, New York, twelve thousand dol-

oak orchard. For improvement of Oak Orchard harbor, New York, eight thousand
do

Big S~odus.

	

For improvement of Big Sodas harbor, New York, five thousand dol.rus.

Little Sodus,

	

For mprovement of Little Sodas harbor, New York, five thousand
dollars.

Puitneyvme.

	

For improvement of Pultneyville harbor, New York, live thousand
dollars.

Oswego.

	

For enlargement, according to the plan of the engineer department, of
harbor facilities at Oswego, New York, fifty thousand dollars.

Ogdensburg

	

For improvement of Ogdensburg harbor, New York, fifteen thousand
dollars .
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For improvement of Plattsburg harbor, New York; ten thousand dol. Plathburg.
fare.

For improvement of Burlington harbor, Vermont, twenty-five thousand Bmiiogooam
dollars .

For improvement of the Upper Mississippi river, and removing snags IIpper m3eeL-
and dredging, thirty six thousand dollars .

	

sipi'~'
For improvement of the Wisconsin river, one hundred- thousand dol- wisoonsin.

lars.
For improvement of the Minnesota river, ten thousand dollars .

	

Minnesota.
For the preservation of the Falls of Saint Anthony and the navigation Falls of St.

of the Mississippi river above the same, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Anthony.

For improvement of the Des Moines rapids, four hundred thousand Des Moines
dollars.

	

rapids.

For improvement of the Rock Island rapids, one hundred and fifty Rock ?elandL
thousand dollars.

For improvement of the Illinois river, one hundred thousand dollars.

	

Illinois river.
For improvement of the mouth of the Mississippi river, three hundred Mouth of

'
the

thousand dollars.s.

	

Mississippi.

For improvement of the mouth of the Saint John's river, Florida, fif- Saint John's.
teen thousand dollars.

For removing obstructions in Town creek, near Charleston, South Car- Town creek.
olina, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

For improvement of the falls of the Ohio river and Louisville canal, Falls of the
two hundred and fifty thousand dollar..

	

Ohio, &o.
For improvement of the Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas rivers,

4=
PPl,

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
For improvement of the Ohio river, fifty thousand dollar&

	

Obio.
For improvement of the Hudson river, New York, forty thousand Hudson .

dollars.
For removing obstructions in Fast river, New York, including Hell East river.

Gate, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For improvement of New Haven harbor, Connecticut, fifteen thousand Now Haven.

dollars.
For improvement of Connecticut river, forty thousand dollars.

	

Connecticut.
For improvement of Providence river, Rhode Island, five thousand dol- Providence

tars.

	

river.
For improvement of Pawtucket river, Rhode Island, eight thousand Pawtucket,

dollars.
For construction of breakwater at Block island, Rhode Island, thirty Block island .

thousand dollars.
For preservation and improvement of Boston harbor, Massachusetts, Boston.

one hundred thousand dollars.
For improvement of Hyannis harbor, Massachusetts, twelve thousand Hyannis.

dollar..
For improvement of Plymouth harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand Plymouth.

dollars.
For improvement of Taunton river, Massachusetts, ten thousand dol- Taunton river

lars.
For improvement of Merrimac river, Massachusetts, twenty-five thou- Merrimaed

sand dollars.
For improvement of Kennebunk river, Maine, five thousand dollars.

	

Hennebnnk.
For improvement of Saco river, Maine, ten thousand dollars .

	

Saco.
For improvement of Portland harbor Maine, ten thousand dollars . Portland.

For improvement of Kennebec river, Maine, fifteen thousand dollars. Keunebec.
For improvement of navigation at the "Gut," opposite Bath, Maine, Bath.

ten thousand dollars.
For improvement of Union river, Maine, fifteen thousand dollar&

	

Union, river.
For improvement of the Penobscot river, at Bangor and below, Maine, Penobsoot.

fifteen thousand dollars.
voL. xVL PUB. -15
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Willamette

	

For improvement of the Willamette river at Portland and to mouth of
river, Oregon, thirty-one thousand dollars.

Temeeeee.

	

For improvement of the Tennessee river, eighty thousand dollars, to be
expended below Chattanooga.

Wilmington.

	

For improvement of Wilmington harbor, Delaware, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Westport.

	

For improvement of Westport harbor, Connecticut, two thousand five
hundred dollars .

Cap.Fear

	

For improvement of the channel of the mouth of the Cape Fear river,
in North Carolina, one hundred thousand dollars.

Galvest n.

	

For improvement of Galveston harbor, Texas, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

Chicago. For enlargement of harbor facilities at Chicago, Illinois, according to
the plans of the engineer department, one hundred thousand dollars, and
for a harbor of refuge, fifty thousand dollars .

Mobile.

	

For improvement of harbor and bay of Mobile, Alabama, fifty thou-
sand dollars.

Potomao. For the improvement of the Potomac river between the Long bridge,
is Washington, and the city of Georgetown, in the District of Columbia,
fifty thousand dollars .

James river. For the improvement ofJames river, in Virginia, and the removal ofbars
and obstructions from Richmond to and including Harrison's bar, below
the junction of the James and Appomattox rivers, fifty thousand dollars .

Bayou Teche¢ For improvement of Bayou Teche, Louisiana, seventeen thousand five
hundred dollars.

Examination

	

For examination and surveys for improvements on the north and
improvements.and surveys for northwestern lakes and rivers, and the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and

for contingencies of rivers and harbors not provided for in this act, one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars,ma

	

Sac. 2. Arid be it furtker enacted That the Secretary of War is hereby
made at €arLo€ s directed to cause examinations or surveys, or both, to be made at the fol-
pieces. lowing points, namely : At Charleston, South Carolina ; at Cyprus bayou,

Texas ; at the Housatonic river, below Derby, Connecticut ; at Bridge-
port harbor, Connecticut ; at Southport harbor, Connecticut ; at Fifteen.
Mile falls, New Hampshire ; at Pawcatuck river, Rhode Wand and Con-
necticut ; at Narragansett pier, Rhode Island ; Cocheco river, at Dover,
New Hampshire ; at Royals river, Maine ; at Narragangus river, Maine ;
Sullivan river, Maine ; at Sullivan's falls, between the towns of Hancock
and Sullivan ; at South river, New Jersey ; at mouth of Salem river,
New Jersey ; at James river, Virginia, between Richmond and City
point, including Harrison's bar below the point ; .Appomattox river, Vir-
ginia, from Petersburg to its mouth ; James river add Kanawha canal,
Virginia ; at Rappahannock river, below Fredericksburg, Virginia
¢

	

Roanoke river, North Carolina ; at Coosa river, Alabama ; at Mo-
bile harbor, Alabama ; at Cumberland river, from its mouth to the bead
¢ navigation ;'at Tombigbee river, in Alabama and Mississippi from
its mouth to the head of navigation ; at Saint Louis and ,Alton harbors,
Mississippi river, between Alton and mouth of Merrimac river ; at Osage,
river, Missouri ; ap Ouachita, Little Missouri, and Petit Jane rivers, Ar
kansas ; at Bayou Saint John, from the mouth of Bayou Saint John,
Louisiana, through Lake Pontchartrain and the Rigolet, to Ship Island ;
at Indianola harbor, Texas ; at Corpus Christi, Texas ; at Bufiido bayou,
for a channel of navigation through Buffalo bayou and Galveston bay, to
Bolivar channel, near the outer bar in the Gulfof Mexico ; at Sheboygan
river, Michigan ; at Harbor of Refuge, on Lake Huron, between Saint
Clair river and Point au Barques, Michigan ; at Port Clinton, Ohio ; for
survey or examination of the bars and other Obstructions to navigation of
the Cache, lIt. Francis Little Red, White, and lack rivers, Arkansas ;
for survey or examination of the bar of the Sacramento river, California,
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known as the Hog's Back, for the purpose of removing the same ; at the
mouth of Oeonto river, Wisconsin ; at the mouth of the Ahuepee river,
Wisconsin ; at Chester harbor, on the Delaware river, Pennsylvania ; at
Alpeena harbor, Michigan ; at the month of the Cape Fear river, North
Carolina ; for ship-canal route from Hennepin, on the Illinois river, to
Rock Island, on the Mississippi river, via Geneseo, by the most direct
and feasible route ; at Peconic river below Riverhead, New York ; at the
entrance to Port Jefferson harbor, on the south side of Long bland sound ;
at Rocky river, Ohio ; at Salmon river, Lake Ontario, New York ; at the
mouth of Two rivers, Wisconsin ; at the mouth of Trinity river, Texas ;
at Delaware river, between the city of Trenton and Bordentown ; at
Shrewsbury river, New Jersey ; at the mouth of Sabine river, Texas ; at
French Broad river, Tennessee ; at Pine river, Saginaw bay, Michigan ;
at Brazos, San Jago, Texas ; at the mouth of Muskingum river, Ohio ; at
Gloucester harbor, Massachusetts ; at the harbor of Cambridge and the
harbor of Queenstown, Maryland ; at the mouth of the Apalachicola river,
Florida ; at Nag's head, in North Carolina, with a view of reopening
the old inlet near that place ; survey of the Wabash river, from its mouth
to the town of Wabash, Indiana ; for the survey of the Willamette river,
above Oregon city, Oregon ; for the survey of the Umpqua river, Oregon.

Sac. 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of forty-two thousand ship canal in
and nine hundred dollars be paid out of any money in the treasury Pa tep~o rivery

	

y

	

and Chesapeake
not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the bay.
Secretary of War, to the widening and deepening the ship canal in the
Patapsco river and Chesapeake bay, leading toward the harbor of Bal,
timore .

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the sum of twelve thousand mouth of the
dollars, of any unappropriated money in the treasury, be paid and ap . Susquehanna
plied, under the direction of the Secretary of War, to deepen the harbor riven
or waters at the mouth of the Susquehanna river.

Sao . 5. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War is Engineersl to
hereby authorized and required to detail three engineers, whose duty it ez

bradqes across
shall be to examine all bridges now erected, or in process of erection, the Ohio river,
across the Ohio river, and to report whether, in their opinion, such bridges, and re

ifor any of them, as now constructed, or proposed to be constructed, do or ~t,~ueted

	

-
will interfere with the free and safe navigation of said river ; and if they by, &c.
do or will so interfere, to report also what extent of span and elevation
above water will be required to prevent obstruction to navigation, and
their estimate of the cost required to change such bridges now built, or
being built, to such width of span and elevation above the water as will
prevent obstruction to navigation, such report to be made and communi-
cated to the next sdasion of Congress.
APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

CHAP. CCXLI. -An As. making Appropriations fbr the Service gf the Past-ofjlee Die- July 11,1&70.
partment daring the fiscal Year ending June; thirbe h, eighteen hundred and seventy one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Ameriect in Congress asse

	

, That the following sums be, forA

	

rmoons
and the same are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-Ofes Department.
Department for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 1886, ch . 2ra
seventy-one, out of any moneys in the treasury arising from the revenues Vol. v. p. s0.

of the said department, in conformity to the act of the second of July,
eighteen hundred and thirty-six : -

For transportation of the mail inland, including pay of mail messen- Inland mails.
gers, route agents, mail route agents, local agents, portal railway clerks,
and baggage masters, thirteen million five hundred and six thousand
eight hundred and ninety-three dollars .

For transportation of the foreign mail, four hundred and eighty thousand Foreign mail,
dollars .
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Postmasters,

	

For pay of postmasters, five million dollars.
alt

	

For pay of clerks in post.offices, two million five hundred thousand
dollars.

For pay of letter-carriers, one million two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

Blank agents,

	

For pay of blank agents and assistants, eight thousand dollars.
Mail depreda- For mail depredations and special agents, one hundred and twenty-five
tions and special thousand dollars .
agents.

	

For postage stamps and envelopes, five hundred and twenty thousand
stamps sand en. dollars : Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended
velopes.

	

for stamped envelopes beyond a temporary supply sufficient for use till

aoopart
nstamped the first day of October next, except to carry out contracts hereafter to

oo^ except, be made with the lowest bidder according to law upon samples to be fur-
nished by the Postmaster-General .

Ship, &o. let-

	

For ship, steapnbogt, and way letters, eight thousand two hundred
dollars.

Man huge, &e . For mail bags and mail-bag catchers, one hundred and forty thousand
looks andkeys. dollars.

For mail locks, keys and stamps, forty thousand dollars.

twine
and

	

For wrapping paper, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For twine, thirty-five thousand dollars .

Letter-bat_

	

For letter-balances, three thousai$ four hundred dollars .
awes and farm- For ofce'furniture, two thousandove hundred dollars .
Advertising

	

For advertising, forty thousand dollars : PProvided, That no part of the
Proviso.

	

sum shall be paid to any paper published in the District of Columbia for
advertising mail routes, except in Virginia and Maryland .

Miscellaneous, For miscellaneous payments, including balances due foreign countries,

doign cah and to postmasters for rent, light, fuel, and incidental expenses, registered,
package, and official envelopes, for postmasters, fees to Uniteoc States at-
torneys, marshals, and clerks of court, eight hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

Post-mate

	

For post-route maps, ttfrenty thousand dollars .
rra<pa~sy~m,

	

For money transferred by postmasters and deposited in the treasury on
account.

	

postage receipts, one million dollars .
Furtiier appro- Sac. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the following sums, or so much

pristion-

	

thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated
for the year ending Jane thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, out

Steamship eer- of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, viz . : -
vice between

isco,

	

For steamship service between San Francisco, Japan, and China, five
Japan, and

	

hundred thousand dollars.
v~d

	

For steamship service between the United States and Brazil, one hun-thethe
and

	

dred and fifty thousand dollars .
For steamship service between San Francisco and the Sandwich

and e= - Islands, seventy-five thousand dollars .
with Islands.

	

APPRovzD, July 11, 1870.

July11, 1870. CHAP CCXUL-An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Ac maNAV Appropriations to
Zero, oh. tce.

	

sapplg Deficiencies in the Appmpr lio nJw the Service of the Gowrnnrent A dw flied
Ante, p. e9.

	

Year ending Jane therey, sgkteen k * and seventy, andfar other Purposes,"
April twenty, sigheemi kwxlxmd amt swat.

Be (e' enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Visited
Pay of tee- States of America iw Cbnyress assembled, That the proviso in the clause

tigerand t~y~' in act of April twentieth; eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled "An
district to be six act making appropriations fir the service of the government for the
dollars a day. fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, and for

other purposes,' limiting the pay of registrars and sheriffs in the fifth
military district to five dollars per day, be, and the ,same is hereby, so
amended as to authorize the payment of six dollars per day to said
registrars and sheriffs, instead of five as therein provided .
APPxovaD, July 11, 1870.
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CHAP. CCSLIII. - An Art to regulate the Pas of Fuel for the tegishstiae, exerts July 11, 1870.

==W
cial Deprtmnent and, the militmy and naval Esta hAssents of the
in the District oft Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America' in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage Persons in the
of this act it shall not be lawful for any officer or person in the civil, service of the
military, or naval service of the United States in the District of Colum- Unitedtofoe
bia to purchase anthracite or bituminous cool or wood for the public Columbia, not to
service, except on condition that the same shall, before delivery, be a•r r
inspected and weighed or measured by some competent person to be iio service, ex
appointed by the head of the department or chief of the branch of the cept, &o .
service for which the purchase is made, and that the person so appointed to

Owd
P~

wood

shall, before entering upon the duty of inspector, weigher, and measurer, weighed, and
and to the satisfaction of the appointing officer, bind himself with not less measured.

than two sureties, in the penal sum of five thousand dollars, that each togiveQ,&0
and every ton of coal weighed by him shall consist of two thousand two
hundred and forty pounds, and that each and every cord of wood to be so
measured shall be of the standard measure of one hundred and twenty-
eight cubic feet. And the inspeefor, weigher, and measurer hereby to be Feaeof imp.
appointed, shall be entitled to receive from the vendors of fuel weighed tor, &c.
and measured by him, twenty cents for each ton of coal weighed, and
nine cents for each cord of wood measured by him : Provided That Certificate of
each load or parcel of wood or coal weighed and measured by him shall CUinspector, &e- to
be accompanied by his certificate of the number of tons or pounds of coal 1•ead.
and the number of cords or parts of cords of wood in each load or
parcel.

Site. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the proper accounting officer
Offil

Disbursing
beof the treasury shall be furnished with a copy of the appointment of each allowed credits

inspector, weigher, and measurer appointed under this act, and that it for payments for
shall not be lawful for any accounting officer to pass or allow to the credit coal or wood,
of any disbursing officer in the District of Columbia, any money paid by unless, &o.

him for purchase of anthracite or bituminous coal, or for wood, unless the
voucher therefor is accompanied by a certificate of the proper inspector,
weigher, and measurer, that the quantity paid for has been determined by
him as required by this act.
Sze. 8. And be it further enacted, That Congress may at any time ~ Actmay be

repeal, amend, or alter this act .
APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

CHAP. CCXLI V -An Ad to establish a PoetofDelire,W at & Joseph, Miser i. Julyit, 187o.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of St . Joseph, in St. Joseph,
the State of Missouri, shall be, and is hereby, constituted a port of de- Missouri, made
livery, annexed to and made a part of the collection district of New Or- ~ aP

annexed
leans, and shall be subject to the same regulations and restrictions as other to New Orleans
ports of delivery in the United States, and all the privileges and facilities collection die.

trlcLafforded by the act of Congress of the second March, eighteen hundred teal, ch. 87 .
and thirty-one, entitled a An act allowiag the duties on foreign merchan. Vol. iv. P. 480.
dies imported into Pittabnrg, Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, St . Louis,
Nashville, and Nata bea, to be secured and paid at those

	

"-shall be
extended to said port. A surveyor of customs shall be appointed to reside Snro or,reel-
at said port and perform the duties prescribed by law, who shall receive ~pay.
the same compensation now provided, or which may hereafter be provided,
by law for surveyors of the same grade.
APPROVED, July 11, 1870.
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July 11.1910. CHAP. CCXLV.-An Ace relincu Ming whakner Title may remain in the hatted Slats
to a certain Parcel of Ground is aont, Ohio, to the Coriwmtion of Frenwnt.

Be it, enacted by the Senate and, House of Representatives of the United
Title of the States of America in Congress assembled, That whatever title may remainUnited States to i

certain land in n the United States to a parcel of ground in the city of Fremont, (for-
Fremont, Ohio, merly Croghansville,) Ohio, laid out under the act of Congress of April
gmated to that twenty-six, eighteen hundred and sixteen, which is not included in any of
Isis, ch. log. tie lots, out lots, streets, and avenues of the city, but lying between the
Vol. 'it. P. 808. lots, streets, and avenues, and the Sandusky river, as indicated on the

official plat of the town of Croghansville, be, and the same is hereby, re-
linquished to the corporation of Fremont.
APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

	July 11,1870. CHAP. CCXLVI.-An Act to make the Territory of Arizona a

	

surveying Dis-
trict, and to establish the O,gice of Survryor.Gaeeral tern.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Arizona made States of America in Congress assembled, That the Territory of Arizona

a $e 8 dis ""t. is hereby created a separate surveying district, apd that the President, by
and with the consent of the Senate, shall be, and hereby is, authorized to

Surveyor-gen. appoint a surveyor-general for the Territory, whose annual salary shall be
eral, his salary, three thousand dollars, and whose power, authority, and duties shall be
allowances,and the same as those provided by law for the surveyor-general of Oregon .
location ofofoe. He shall have proper -allowances for clerk hire, office rent, and fuel, and

he shall locate his o ce from time to time at such places as may be di-
rected by the President of the United States .

AAPaovaz, July 11, 1870.

	July 11, Ink

	

CHAP CCXLVIL-An Act to create a Port of Ddiverg at Da Luth, Minnesota.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Do Luth,

	

States of 'America in Congress assembled, That Du Luth, in the State of
Minnesota, de Minnesota, shall be, apd is her by, constituted a port of delivery withina port of deliv~ry
in Superior cola the collection district of Superior, and there shall be appointed a surveyor
leotion district. of customs to reside at said port, who shall perform the duties and receive
custocustoms, res the compensation and emoluments prescribed in the act of Congress ap-
deooe, duties, proved March two, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, being "An act allow .
and pay.

s7, ing the duties on foreign merchandise imported into Pittsburg, Wheeling,
VOL tv p. 480. Cincinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis, Nashville, and Natchez, to'be secured

and paid at those places." ;
APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

July 14, 1870 CHAP. COLT. -An Ant making A

	

f r the legts&rttoe exeadmve, and
a E

	

of the Government for

	

ng the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred
g

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represertiataves Of .the UnitedLegislatlve, States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
~neve,

	

and the same are hereby, appropriated, (except otherwise herein'pro-3udtetal es
pauses seem- vided,) out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
priation.

	

the objects hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth
of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, namely : -

Legislative,

	

LEGISLATIVE.

Pay and.mile. Senate. - For compensation and mileage of senators, four hundred and
me ofo

	

twenty thousand dollars.
&o . For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others receiv-

ing an annual salary in the service of the Senate, viz . : secretary 'of the
Senate, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars, officer charged
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with disbursements of the Senate, five hundred and seventy-six dollars ; senate.

chief clerk. three thousand dollars, ana the additional sum of one thou-
sand dollars while the said office is held by the present incumbent, and no
longer ; principal clerk, principal executive clerk, minute and journal
clerk, and financial clerk, in the office of secretary of the Senate, at two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars each ; six clerks in
office of the secretary of the Senate, at two thousand two hundred and
twenty dollars each ; kbeper of the stationery, two thousand one hundred
and two dollars and forty cents ; two messengers, at one thousand two
hundred and ninety-six dollars each ; one page, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars ; sergeant-at-arms and doorkeeper, four thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars : Provided, That he shall receive, directly or Sergeant at
indirectly, no fees or other compensation or emolument whatever for per- ag1ee•pBe t

wro reoatreforming the duties of the office, or in connection therewith ; assistant no fees, &o.
doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; postmaster
to the Senate, two thousand one hundred dollars; assistant postmaster
and inail-carrier, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars ;
two mail-carriers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; superin .
tendent of the document room, two thousand one hundred and sixty dol-
lars ; two assistants in document room, at one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars each ; superintendent of the folding room, two thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars ; three messengers, acting as assistant door-
keepers, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; twenty messengers, Appointment
to be appointed and removed by the sergeant-at-arms, with the approve I and removall

	

masesn
of

of the committee to audit and`bontrol the contingent expenses of the gers.
Senate, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; secretary
to the President of the Senate, two thousand one hundred and two dol-
lars and forty cents ; clerk to the committee on finance, twQ thousand
two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk to the committee on claims, two
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk of printing records, two
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk to committee on ap-
propriations, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; superintend-
ent in charge of the furnaces, one thousand four hundred and forty
dollars ; assistant in charge of furnaces, eight hundred and sixty-four
dollars ; one laborer in charge of private passage, eight hundred and
sixty-four dollars ; one laborer in stationery room, eight hundred and
sixty-four dollars ; one special policeman, one thousand dollars ; chaplain
to the Senate, nine hundred dollars ; chief engineer, two thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars ; two assistant engineers, at fourteen hundred
and forty dollars each ; two firemen, at ten hundred and ninety-five dol-
lars each ; three laborers, at seven hundred and thirty dollars each,-
making in all one hundred and eighteen thousand eight hundred and
seventy-two dollars and eighty cents.

For contingent expenses of the Senate, viz. : -

	

Contingent
For stationery and newspapers for seventy-four senators, at the rate of Stationery

one hundred and twenty-five dollars each per annum, nine thousand two ne q pen .
and

hundred and fifty dollars.
For stationery for committees and officers, eight thousand dollars .
For clerks to committees, fourteen pages for the Senate chamber, two Cierkstdoom-

riding pages, one page for the Vice-President's room, and one page for Zat"4 pages,
the office of the secretary of the Senate, making eighteen pages in all,
at the rate of three dollars per day while actually em loyed, and horses
and carryalls, forty thousand dollars ; said pages to

	

appointed and Appointment
removed by the sergeant-at arms, with the approval of the committee andp removal

of
to audit and control the contingent expenses of the Senate .

For fuel for the heating apparatus, six thousand dollars.

	

Fuel, Aunt-
For furniture and repairs of furniture, ten thousand dollars .

	

tam"

For labor, twelve thousand dollars.

	

Labor.

For folding documents, and materials therefor, ten thousand dollars . ing,o&acm- g, peek
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For packing boxes, seven hundred and forty dollars.
iilscellaneous, For miscellaneous items, and temporary clerks, exclusive of labor,

t101'"q twenty thousand dollars.
Additional

	

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the Senate
m n to for the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the Senate

for the third session of the forty-first Congress, eight hundred dollars
each, four thousand dollars .

Capitol police . Capitol Police.-For one captain, one thousand eight hundred dollars ;
two lieutenants, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ; twenty-five
privates, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, thirty thousand dol-
lars ; and eight watchmen, at one thousand dollars each, eight thousand

Into what

	

dollars, making in all forty-two thousand eight hundred dollars, one half
tNdos todi pdd, to be paid into the contingent fund of the House of Representatives, and

ssoldier to be

	

the other half to be paid into the contingent fund of the Senate : Pro-
hchege by, vided, That no disabled soldier shall be disehar ed by reason of this act .
Pay and mile. House of Representatives. - For compensation and mileage of members

ace of drea

	

of the House of Representatives and delegates from Territories, one mil-
lion three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

umoem,

	

For compensation of the ofileers, clerks, messengers, and others re-
clerks, &o. ceiving an annual salary in the service of the House of Representatives,

viz . : clerk of the House of Representatives, four thousand three hun-
dred and twenty dollars ; chief clerk and journal clerk, three thousand
dollars each ; four assistant clerks, at two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two dollars each ; one assistant clerk, at two thousand five hundred
and twenty dollars ; nine assistant clerks, including librarian and assistant
librarian, at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars each ; one chief
messenger and clerk to the speaker, at five dollart and seventy-six cents
per day each ; for three messengers, at one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars each ; one messenger in the House library, one thousand
four hundred and forty dollars ; one engineer, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; three assistant engineers, at one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars each ; six firemen, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars
each per annum ; for clerk to committee of ways and means, two thou-
sand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; clerk to committee on appro-
priations, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; clerk to
committee of claims, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ; clerk
to committee on the public lands, two thousand one hundred and sixty dol-
lars ; sergeant-at-arms, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars
Provided, That he shall receive, directly . or indirectly, no fees, other

so osse,
g ive compensation, or emolument whatever for performing the duties of his

ofilee, or in connection therewith ; clerk to the sergeant-at-arms, two
thousand five hundred dollars ; messenger to sergeant-at-arms, one thou-
sand four hundred and forty dollars ; doorkeeper, two thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars ; first assistant doorkeeper, two thousand
five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; postmaster, two thousand five hun-
dred and ninety-two dollars ; first assistant postmaster, two thousand and
eighty-eight dollars ; four messengers, at one thousand seven hundred and
twenty-eight dollars each ; five mail-carriers, at one thousand and eighty
dollars each ; chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars ; two stenog-
raphers, four thousand three hundred and eighty dollarA each ; superin-
tendent of folding room, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ;
superintendent and assistant of the document room, at five dollars and
seventy-six cents per day each ; document file clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; eleven messengers, five at one thousand eight hundred
dollars, and six at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ;
twelve messengers during the session, at the rate of one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars each, per annum, - making in all the sum of
one hundred and forty-seven thousand nine hundred and sixtyseven dol
lars and sixty cents .
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For contingent expenses of the House of Representatives, viz . :-

	

Contingent

For cartage, three thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

cxPeOBe•'
For clerks to committees, and temporary clerks of the House of Repre . Clerks to com-

sentatives, thirty-two thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollars .

	

mutes", &a.

For folding documents, including materials, eighty thousand dollars .

	

Folding.
For fuel, seven thousand dollars .

	

Feel.
For horses and carriages for the transportation of mails, and for the Horses and

use of messengers, ten thousand dollars .

	

carriages.
For laborers, twelve thousand dollars.

	

Laborers end
For miscellaneous items, fifty-five thousand dollars.

	

miscellaneous.
For newspapers and stationery for members and delegates, at one hun- tiewspaps

dred and twenty-five dollars each per annum, thirty-one thousand two and
hundred and fifty dollars ; and for stationery for committees and officers
of the House, five thousand dollars .

For twenty pages for the floor of the House and three riding pages, at Pages .
the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per day while actually employed,
six thousand dollars .

For packing boxes, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Pacldngboxes
For furniture, two thousand five hundred dollars.

	

Snd furniture.

For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the House Additional
for the Congressional Globe for reporting the proceedings of the House •Om Bca to
for the third session of the forty-first Congress, eight hundred dollars 'C'eoP,`rt

o

each, four thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

Globe.
FuMe Printing. -- For compensation of the congressional printer, and Public print ¢

¢

	

clerks and messengers in his office, twelve thousand five hundred and essiend
fourteen dollars .

	

printer,clerks,
For contingent expenses of his office, viz. : For stationery, postage, ao

contingenten
advertising, furniture, travelling expenses, horses and wagons, and mis- ~~,
cellaneous items, fifteen hundred dollars .

For the public printing, five hundred thousand dollars.

	

Printing.
For paper for the public printing, four hundred and fifty thousand dol- Paper.

lars.
For the public binding, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

	

Binding.
For lithographing and engraving illustrations of machinery for annual Lithographing

report of the commissioner of patents, seventy-eight thousand dollars .

	

and eDg" *4.
For lithographing the charts for the annual report of the coast survey, tree

pith, P. 818.

two thousand five hundred dollars.
For engraving on wood and electrotypes for the annual report of the

commissioner of agriculture, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For all other lithographing and engraving,.one thousand dollars : Pro- Rovelopes,

letter or nowvide that hereafter no envelopes, letter or note sheets, for the use of sbeets, to to be
Congress or any department or of$cer, shall be printed from steel or ~ fivn&,
eoppter-plate, or by lithographing.

For copies ofmaps, plans, and diagrams is facsimile tracing linen, Copies of
for tbe,use of the Supreme Court of the United States, three thousand mapsSupreme
dollars : Provided, That so much of the "Act making appropriations for Co .
¢

	

legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of thegovernment for Part of act,
the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy," v xvp1$
approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, as relates to the relating to extra
printing of extra copies of public documents be, and the same is hereby, copies of public
repealed : Andprovided furthher, That all propositions originating in either tea
house of Congress for printing extra copies of public documents, the cost Extra copies
¢ which shall exceed the sum of five hundred dollars, shall be by con- of public won.
current resolution, and all such resolutions shall, upon their transmission beoordrere~d

. to

from either house, be immediately referred to the committee on printing
¢

	

the house to which they are sent.
Library f Congress.-For compensation of the librarian, four thou- Library of

sand dollars.

	

Clongresi
For three assistant librarians, at two thousand one hundred and sixty

	

y
ofd

each,dollars

	

six thousand four hundred and eighty dollars . &a.
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Library of For two assistant librarians, one at one-thousand two hundred dollars,
and one at nine hundred and sixty dollar,, two thousand one hundred
and sixty dollars.

For one messenger, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight
dollars.

For three laborers, at eight hundred and sixty-four dollars each, two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars .

For three assistant librarians, at one thousand four hundred and forty
dollars each, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars.

For contingent expenses of said library, two thousand dollars .
Purchase of

	

For purchase of books for said library, eight thousand dollars .
books,

news-

	

For purchase of law books for said library, two thousand dollars .
papers.

	

For purchase of files of periodicals and newspapers, one thousand five
hundred dollars.

Exchanging

	

For expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of
public docu- foreign governments, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Botanic gar- For botanic garden, grading, draining, procuring manure, tools, fuel,
den, green- and repairs, and purchasing trees and shrubs, under the direction of thehouses, 8w.

	

library committee of Congress, five thousand dollars .
Payof enter- For pay of superintendent and assistants in botanic garden and green-intendcnt mu houses, under the direction of the lib committee of Congress. elevenassistants.

	

thousand two hundm d and ninety-six dollars .
Public build- Public Buildings and Ground8. -For clerk in the office of publicigroosundso buildings, one thousand two hundred dollars .
Clerk and

	

For messenger in the same office, eight hundred and forty dollars .
messenger.

	

For compensation to the public gardener, one thousand four hundredCrardener.

	

and forty dollars.
Laborers, &o. For cgmpensation,to the laborer in charge of the water-closets in the

capitol, seven hundred and twenty dollars.
For compensation of a foreman and twenty-one laborers employed in

the public grounds, nineteen thousand two hundred and ninety-six dol-
lars.

For compensation of four laborers in the capitol, two thousand eight
hundred and eighty dollars.

Furnace-

	

For compensation of furnace-keeper, in charge of heating apparatus
keeper

	

under the old hall of the House of Representatives, eight hundred and
sixty-four dollars.

For compensation of'furnace-keeper at the President's house, seven
hundred and twenty dollars .

Police and

	

For two policemen at the President's house, two thousand six hundred
watchmen.

	

and forty dollars.
For compensation of two night watchmen at the President's house, one

thousand eight hundred dollars .
Doorkeeper.

	

For compensation of the doorkeeper at the President's house, one
thousand two hundred dollars .

Drawkeepers For compensation of two draw-keepers at the bridge across the eastern
of bridges.

	

branch of the Potomac, and for fuel, oil, and lamps, one thousand six
hundred dollars.

For watchman in Franklin square, seven hundred and twenty dollars.
Heating appa- For compensation of the person in charge of the heating apparatus of

ratus.

	

the library of Congress, and other steam-heating apparatus in the central
building, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars .

Electrician at

	

For electrician for the capitol, one thousand two hundred dollars .
cap

	

For compensation of five watchmen in reservation number two, three
thousand six hundred dollars .

For compensation of draw-keepers at the Potomac bridge, and for fuel,
oil, and lamps, seven thousand five hundred and seventy dollars .

Court of

	

Court of Claims. -- For salaries of five judges of the court of claims,claims .

	

the chief clerk and assistant clerk, bailiff, and messenger thereof, twenty .Judges, •ierJC•' six thousand eight hundred and forty dollars.
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For compensation of attorneys to attend taking testimony, witnesses, Court of
claims.and commissioners, three thousand five hundred dollars .

For stationery, books, fuel, labor, and other contingent and miscella- taking ~
of

d-

neous expenses, three thousand dollars .

	

moray.
For reporting the decisions of the court, clerical hire, labor in preparing Reporting de¢

and superintending the printing of the fifth volume of the report[s] of elsionsL
the court of claims, to be paid on the order of the court, one thousand
dollars

For payment of judgments which may be rendered by the court in Payment of
favor of claimants, one hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That no 9ud" pardonorpardon or amnesty granted by the President, whether general or special, amnesty by the
by proclamation or otherwise, nor any acceptance of such pardon or president, &e.
amnesty, nor oath taken, or other act performed in pursuance or as a formyclla~t
condition thereof, shall be admissible in evidence on the part of any in the court of
claimant in the court of claims as evidence in support of any claim against claimshis

to
otandlngthe United States, or to establish the standing of any claimant in said in court ;

court, or his right to bring or maintain suit therein ; nor shall any such nor be consid-
pardon, amnesty, acceptance, oath, or other act as aforesaid, heretofore "red by the courtor appellate
offered or put in evidence on behalf of any claimant in said court, be used court, &c.
or considered by said court, or by the appellate court on appeal from said
court, in deciding upon the claim of said claimant, or any appeal therefrom,
as any part of the proof to sustain the claim of the claimant, or to entitle
him to maintain his action in said court of Maims, or on appeal therefrom ;
but the proof of loyalty required by the twelfth section of the act of pmof of loy-
March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, entitled "An act to amend alty to be made,
an act to establish a court for the investigation of claims against the sub dn€,&
United States," approved February twenty-four, eighteen hundred and 1863, ch. s2, » 12.
fifty-five, and by the third section of the act entitled "An act to provide Vol- 76.
for the collection of abandoned property, and for the prevention of frauds vol . X. p. 612 .
in insurrectionary districts within the United States," approved March 1868,ch .120,48,
twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and by the third section of the 1868,i ohp.711.. 6

.

act entitled " An act to provide for appeals from the court of claims, and volL xv. p. 76.
for other purposes," approved June twenty-five, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, shall be made by proof of the matters required by said sec-
tions, respectively, irrespective of the effect of any executive proclamation,
pardon, amnesty, or other act of condonation or oblivion . And in all Casesinwhich
cases where judgment shall have been heretofore rendered- in the court of judgments havebeen rendered
claims in favor of any claimant on any other proof of loyalty than such on other proof of
as is above required and provided, and which is hereby declared to have loyakyon appeaLto be dismissed
been dud to be the true intent and meaning of said respective acts, the by be dismissed
Supreme Court shall, on appeal, have no further jurisdiction of the cause, Court for want
and shall dismiss the same for want of jurisdiction : And provided, further, of jurisdiction.
That whenever any pardon shall have heretofore been granted by the Pardone
President of the United States to any person bringing suit in the court of thereof, with-
claims for the proceeds of abandoned or captured property under the said out, rbny
act approved March twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and the suit in court of
acts amendatory of the same, and such pardon shall recite, in substance, claims to be
that such person took part in the late rebellion against the government o deuce

e of
orrormfconclusive evi

er
the United States, or was guilty of any act of rebellion against or disloyalty .
disloyalty to the United States, and such pardon shall have been accepted
in writing, by the person to whom the same issued, without an express
disclaimer of and protestation against such fact of guilt contained in such
acceptance, such pardon and acceptance shall be taken and deemed in such
suit in the said court of claims, and on appeal therefrom, conclusive evi-
dence that such person did take part in and give aid and comfort to the
late rebellion, and did not maintain true allegiance or consistently adhere
to the United States ; and on proof ofsuch pardon and acceptance, which suchnpard

Proof
onand

proof may be heard summarily on motion or otherwise, the jurisdiction of acceptance, ju.
the court in the case shall cease, and the court shall forthwith dismiss the nfl onion •the
suit of such claimant. court to,

	

•88••'
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Executive.

	

Executive.-For compensation of the President of the United States,President"

	

twenty-five thousand dollars.
Vice-Preet-

	

For compensation to the rice-President of the United States, eight
dent.

	

thousand dollars .
secretary to

	

For compensation of secretary to sign patents for public lands, fifteen
eisn

	

-P"- hundred dollars .
eOpgvate

	

For compensation to the private secretary, assistant secretary (who
$tary, plerks,

	

shall be a short.-hand writer) ; two executive clerks, at two thousand three
hundred dollars each ; steward; and messenger of the President of the
United States, -thirteen thousand eight hundred dollars .

Contlngentex- For contingent expenses of the executive office, including stationery
pencem

	

therefor, four thousand dollars.
Department of Department of State . -For compensation of the Secretary of State,

state.

	

two assistant secretaries of state ; for chief clerk, at two thousand twoPay of sure- hundred dollars ; one examiner of claims, at three thousand five hundred
' dollars ; eight clerks of class four, additional to one clerk of class four as

disbursing clerk, eight clerks of class three, three clerks of class two,
three clerks of class one ; one messenger, at eight hundred and forty dol-
lars ; one assistant messenger, at seven hundred and twenty' dollars ; nine
laborers, and four watchmen, - sixty-six thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars ; two clerks of class four, to make indexes of the records
of the State Department, and one clerk of class three, five thousand two
hundred dollars.

anPe~ laWB For publishing the laws in pamphlet form, and in newspapers bf the
PM-. - States and Territories, and in the city of Washington, seventy-five thou-
dco onlyabe sand dollars : Provided, That no laws br treaties shall be published in
published in newspapers except those which are of a general nature, which laws shall
newspapers.

	

be selected by the Secretary of State ; and the same shall in all cases be
s

	

toSecretary of published without delay.
Proof-reading, For proof-reading, and packing the laws and documents for the various
~¢

	

legations and consulates, including boxes and transportation of the same,
three thousand dollars .

stationery,

	

For stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, five thousand dollars .
&o" boots and

	

For books and maps, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For extra clerkhire and copying, ten thousand dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses, viz. : rent, fuel, lights, repairs, and miscella
eEpeDsre¢

	

neous expenses, thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars .
Treasury De . treasury Department - For compensation of the Secretary of the

p tieon
scare-

Treasury, eight thousand dollars ; two assistant secretaries of the treas-
~W eadstaate, ury, at three thousand five hundred dollars each ; chief clerk, two thou-
ale*% &o.

	

sand two hundred dollars ; forty-nine clerks of class four, additional to one
clerk of class four as disbursing clerk, thirty clerks of class three, twenty-
six clerks of elm two, twenty-seven clerks of clam one ; thirty-two female
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; eleven messengers ; one assistant
messenger, at seven hundred and twenty dollars, and ten laborers,-in all,
two hundred and seventy-one thousand and sixty dollars .

Pay of super. In the construction branch of the treasury - For supervising architect,
vhvidng rara three thousand dollars ; assistant supervising architect, two thousand five
&e

	

hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; photographer, twenty-
five hundred dollars ; two assistant photographers, one at one thousand six
hundred dollars, and one at one thousand two hundred dollars ; two clerks
of class four, four clerks of class three, three clerks of class one, and one
messenger,-twenty-seven thousand two hundred and forty dollars.

superintend Superintendents Branch of the Secretary's Oj tee.- For one captain ofeat bmuohof the watch, one thousand four hundred dollars ; one engineer, one thousandSeorstgry
OEM

s

	

two hundred dollars ; one machinist and gas-fitter, one thousand two bun-
Pay of engi- dred dollars ; one storekeeper, one thousand dollars ; thirty watchmen, at
='

	

n, seven hundred and twenty-dollars each, and to one of said watchmen, act-
ing as lieutenant of watchmen . two hundred and eighty dollars in addition ;
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thirty laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; five Bremen,
at six hundred dollars each ; seventy women as cleaners, at one hundred provision of
and eighty dollars each,-in all, sixty-three thousand eight hundred and ictof

85s,ch,

eighty dollars ; and the first proviso in the act of Congress, entitled "An sn, in regarIto
act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for allowance of as
service of the government for the fiscal year ending Jane thirty, eighteen resing"ncape
hundred and sixty-nine, and for other purposes," approved March three, of hnreaus, &o.
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, is hereby repealed.

	

repealed.

For first comptroller of the treasury, five thousand dollars ; chief clerk, Pay of 1st
two thousand dollars ; ten clerks of class four, twelve clerks of class three, ;ptroller,
twelve clerks of class two, six clerks of class one ; six copyists, at nine
hundred dollars each ; one messenger ; one assistant messenger, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars ; and three laborers,-in an, seventy-seven
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

For second comptroller of the treasury, three thousand dollars ; chief 2dcomptrol-
clerk, two thousand dollars ; twelve clerks of class four, twenty clerks of let, 8m. ;

class three, twenty-eight clerks of class two, twenty-one clerks of class
one; twelve copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger, eight
hundred and forty dollars ; one assistant messenger, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars ; and two laborers, - in all, one hundred and thirty-six
thousand eight hundred dollars.

For commissioner of customs, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two commissioner
thousand dollars ; two clerks of class four, six clerks of class three, of customs," ;

eight clerks of class two, five clerks of class one, one messenger, and one
laborer, - in all, thirty-six thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars .

For first auditor of the treasury, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, 1st auditor,
two thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four, ten clerks of class three, &c. ;

ten clerks of class two, thirteen clerks of class one, one messenger ; one as-
sistant messenger, at seven hundred and twenty dollars ; and one laborer,
in all, fifty-eight thousand two hundred and eighty dollars .

For second auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand $d auditor,
dollars ; six clerks of class four, fifty-four clerks of class three, one hun- &a ;
dred and nine clerks of class twe one hundred clerks of class one, one
messenger ; five assistant messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars each ; and seven laborers, -in all, three hundred and eighty-four
thousand two hundred and eighty dollars.

For third auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand ad auditor,
dollars ; eleven clerks of class four, additional to one clerk of class four &o' ;
as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; twenty-eight clerks of class
three, ninety-two clerks of class two, ninety-six clerks of class one ; ten
copyists, nine thousand dollars ; three messengers ; two assistant messen-
gers, at seven hundred and twenty-dollars each ; and four laborers,-three
hundred and twenty-nine thousand six - hundred and forty dollars.

For the fourth auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thou- 4th auditor,
sand dollars; five clerks of class four, eighteen clerks of class three, &''
twelve clerks of class two, eleven clerks of class one, one messenger, one
assistant messenger at seven hundred and twenty-dollars ; and three
laborers, -in all, seventy-six thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.

For the fifth auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand 6th auditor,
dollars ; four clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, eight clerks 800' ;
of class two, twelve clerks of class one ; seven copyists, six thousand
three hundred dollars ; one messenger, one assistant messenger, and two
laborers, - fifty-nine thousand nine hundred dollars .

For compensation of the auditor of the treasury for the Post-OBk:e De- auditor for
partment, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; Post-Ofoe De-
nine clerks of class four, additional to one clerk of class four as disburs. partment, &o.

ing clerk, two hundred dollars ; forty clerks of class three, sixty-four
clerks of class two, thirty-seven clerks of class one, one messenger ; one
assistant messenger, at seven hundred and twenty dollars ; and eleven
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laborers, -two hundred and twenty-eight thousand eight hundred and
eighty dollars.

Pay of tress-

	

For compensation of the treasurer of the United States, six thousand
&mow ; ambient, five hundred dollars ; assistant treasurer, two thousand eight hundred

dollars ; cashier, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant cashier,
two thousand five hundred dollars ; five chiefs of division, at two
thousand two hundred dollars each ; two principal book-keepers, two
thousand two hundred dollars each ; two tellers, two thousand two hun-
dred dollars each ; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; two assistant
tellers, two thousand dollars each ; fifteen clerks of class four, fifteen
clerks of class three, eleven clerks of class two, nine clerks of class
one ; sixty female clerks, fifty-four thousand dollars ; fifteen messen-
gers ; five male laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; and
seven female laborers, at two hundred and forty dollars each, -in all, one
hundred and eighty-nine thousand four hundred and eighty dollars.

register,asslet- For compensation of the register of the treasury, three thousand dol-
ant, &o¢+ lars ; assistant register, two thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand

dollars ; five clerks of class four, twelve clerks of class three, twenty-four
clerks of class two, ten clerks of class one, one messenger, two assistant
messengers at seven hundred and twenty dollars, and two laborers, - in
all, eighty-four thousand five hundred and twenty dollars .

solicitor, as-

	

For compensation of the solicitor of the treasury, three thousand five
ele t+dLO¢~ hundred dollars ; assistant solicitor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk,

two thousand dollars ; one clerk of class four, three clerks of class three,
three clerks of elms two, one clerk of class one, one messenger, and one
laborer,- in all, twenty-two thousand and sixty dollars .

clerks, &e- of For compensation of the chief clerk of the lighthouse board, two
n .o"re

	

thoueand¢dollars ; one clerk of class three, one clerk of class two, oneboara '

	

clerk of class one, one messenger, and one laborer, -in all, seven thou-
sand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

comptroller

	

For comptroller - of the currency, five thousand dollars ; for deputy
ofthe enrreaey, comptroller, two thousand five hundred dollars ; ten clerks of class four,ofdeputy, &c.

; eigteen thousand dollars ; twelve clerks of class three, nineteen thousand
two hundred dollars ; eight clerks of class two, eleven thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; eight clerks of class one, nine thousand six hundred dol-
lars ; twenty-four female clerk, at nine hundred dollars each, twenty-one
thousand six hundred dollars ; four messengers, two laborers, and two
night watchmen, five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars, - in all,
ninety-two thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars.

commissioner For commissioner of internal revenue, six thousand doliard ; three
of internal rev- deputy commissioners, one at three thousand five hundred dollars, and
cue, deputies, two at three thousand dollars each ; one solicitor, four thousand dollars ;

seven heads of divisions, two thousand five hundred dollars each ; thirty-
four clerks of class four, forty-eight clerks of class three, fifty-two clerks
of class two, thirty-eight clerks of class one, ninety-live female clerks
at nine hundred dollars each, five messengers, three assistant messen-
gers at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and fifteen laborers, - in
ail, three hundred and ninety-five thousand five hundred and sixty

Temporary dollars.
clerks.

to pay

	

For temporary clerks for the Treasury Department, forty thousand dol .dol-
o porary Tars : Proreded, That no temporary clerk shall receive a greater com-temporary appro- a

than
e

at
b

t twelve farther,
dollars ten thousand forprtation foroC time actuallyy employed :

of treasurer at are hereby appropriated to be expended in the office of the treasurer
sthhee

	

lion
of of the United States, at the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury .

Dies, p~pe ;

	

For dies, paper, and for stamps, two hundred thousand dollars .
stamps, colieo-

	

For salaries and expenses of collectors, assessors, assistant assessors,
tO16' Internal supervisors, detectives, and storekeepers, together with the expense ofd" of interaai
revenue.

	

carrying into effect the various provisions of the several acts providing
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Internal revenue, excepting items otherwise provided for, seven million
dollars : Provided, That after the passage of this act the proprietors of

of officers
Salaries,iQc.

all internal revenue bonded warehouses shall pay to the collector the chsgte of inter-
current expenses and salaries of storekeepers or other officers in charge gal revenue
of such warehouses ; and the same, when not paid, may be collected by bo

	

amid,
the same means provided for the collection of other taxes ; and all' sums by proprietors ;
so collected in the nature of reimbursements to the United States for bow to be col-
payments on account of expenses and salaries of storekeepers or othef

~d'' if
not

officers in charge of such warehouses, or that may hereafter be so col- when paid,
lected, shall be carried to the credit of the appropriation for salaries and bow to be credit-
expenses of collectors, storekeepers, and so forth ; and the commissioner edWbc

tocarry
of internal revenue and the accounting officers of the treasury are hereby this into efectL
authorized and directed to take the necessary steps to carry this proviso
into effect : And provided further, That the President may, at his discre- Collection dts-

tion divide the States and Territories respectively ntinto convenient collection arias may unit.,

	

i

	

shored, ~ grit ¢
districts, or alter the same, or unite two or more districts or two or more ad, &o.
States or Territories into one district, and may exercise said power from
time to time as in his opinion the public interest may require.

For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of dDeecct~
violating the internal revenue laws, or conniving at the same, in cam internal revenue
where such expenses are not otherwise provided for by law, one hundred taws.
thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent Expenses of the Treasury Department.- ?ncidenial,8te.

In the office of the Secretary of the Treasury and the several bureaus, expenses ~De-
including copying, binding, sealing ships' registers, translating foreign partmeut .
languages, advertising, and extra clerk-hire for preparing and collecting ttceaadh

su
information to be laid before Congress, and for miscellaneous items, fifty
thousand dollars.

For stationery for the Treasury Department and the several bureaus,
forty-five thousand dollars.

For desks, tables, cases, boxes, and miscellaneous articles of furniture,
including repairs and renovation of the same, ten thousand dollars .

For carpets, oil-cloths, mattings, rugs, and other miscellaneous articles
of like nature, including repairs,, renovation, and putting down The same,
two thousand five hundred dollars .

For fuel, light, and miscellaneous items for the treasury building, and
otherbuildings occupied by the Treasury Department, fifty thousand dollars.

INDEPENDENT TREASURY

	

Tndepaudent
treasury.

Office of assistant treasurer at New York -- For assistant treasurer, pfil,, of as
eight thousand dollars ; for deputy assistant treasurer, chief clerk, clerks, sistant treasurer
messengers, porters, watehmen, and detectives, one hundred and forty- at New York;

seven thousand dollars : Provided, That the compensation of the deputy pay of deputy
s~istant treasurer shall be three thousand dollars per annum, and no established.

wore.
Office of assistant treasurer at Boston- For assistant treasurer, five at Boston ;

thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars ; for
-clerks and messenger, twenty-three thousand dollars ; and so much of the Repeal of part
act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial ex- of act of

penses of the government for the year ending the thirtieth of June, Vol . xv p. Zee.
eighteen hundred and seventy, approved March third, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, as limits the amount appropriated for salaries of clerks
and messengers in this office to twenty thousand dollars is hereby repealed.

Office of assistant treasurer at San Francisco-- For assistant treasurer, at San Fran .
in addition to his salary as treasurer of the branch mint at San Fran- deco .
cisco, fifteen hundred dollars ; for cashier, book-keeper, stamp clerk, clerks,
messengers, watchmen, and porter, seventeen thousand seven hundred
dollars.
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A r~r,tlon Office of assistant treasurer at Philadelphia-For assistant treasurer,
siatsnt treasurer in addition to his salary as treasurer of the mint, fifteen hundred dollars ;
at Philadelphia ; for clerks, messengers, and watchmen, thirty-four thousand eight hundred

and twenty-throe dollars .
at St. Louts; Office of assistant treasurer at St . Louis-For assistant treasurer, five

thousand dollars ; for clerks, messengers, and watchmen, ten thousand
eight hundred dollars.

at New Or-

	

Office of assistant treasurer [at] New Orleans - For assistant treasurer
learn ; four thousand dollars ; for one chief clerk, twenty-five hundred dollars ;

one clerk, two thousand dollars ; two clerks three thousand dollars ; one
porter, nine hundred dollars ; two watchmen, fourteen hundred and forty
dollars, -amounting in all to thirteen thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars .

at Charleston; Office of assistant treasurer at Charleston, South Carolina - For assist-
ant treasurer, four thousand dollhra ; one clerk, eighteen hundred dollars ;
one clerk, sixteen hundred dollars, and one assistant messenger, seven
hundred and twenty dollars .

at Baltimore ; Office of assistant treasurer at Baltimore - For assistant treasurer, five
thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; two
clerks, two thousand four hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand dpl-
lars ; one messenger, eight hundred and forty -dollars,- amountinin all
to eleven thousand and forty dollars.

of depositary Office of depositary at Chicago -For cashier, two thousand five hundred
at Chicago; dollars ; one clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; two clerks, two

thousand four hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand dollars ; one mes-
senger, eight hundred and forty dollars, -amounting in all to eight thou-
sand two hundred and forty dollars.

at Cincinnati ; Office of depositary at Cincinnati - For cashier, two thousand dollars ;
one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; two clerks, two thousand
four hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand dollars, -amounting in all
to seven thousand two hundred dollars.

at Louisville ; Office of depo=itary at Louisville - For cashier, two thousand dollars ;
one clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; one watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars,-
amounting in all to five thousand four hundred and twenty dollars .

at Pittsburg; Office of the depositary at Pittsburg- For cashier, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars ; one
watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars,-amounting in all to three
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars .

at Santa F8. Office of depositary at Santa Fe -For depositary (in addition to his
pay as receiver), two thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; one watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars,-amount-
ing in all to three thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars.

s 'I agents . For compensation . to special agents to examine the books, accounts, andv8~
~aP

00 : money on hand at the several depositories, including national_ banks
acting as depositaries under the act of the sixth of August, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-six, six thousand dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses under the act of the sixth of August, eighteen
expenses.

	

hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and dies.
No part for bursement of the public revenue, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That

clerical services. no part of said sum shall be expended for clerical services .
Cheeks and

	

For checks and certificates of deposit for office of assistant treasurer
certificates of at New York, and other offices, eight thousand dollars .deposit.

Mint, branch- UNITED STATES MINT, BRANCHES, AND ASSAY
ee, cod assay

	

OFFICES.offices .

Mint at Phila- Mint at Philadelgiltia.-For salaries of the director, treasurer, as-
delplus.

	

sayer, melter and refiner, chief coiner and engraver, assistant assayer,
and seven clerks, thirty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars.
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For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and twenty-five dell hat Phtle.
thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage and repairs,
twenty-five thousand dollars .

For specimens of ores and coins to be preserved in the cabinet of the
mint, six hundred dollars.

For freight on bullion and coin, five thousand dollars.
Branch nt at San Francisco, California . - For salaries 'of super . Branch

ra~intendant, treasurer, assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, and six clerks, aton"
thirty thousand five hundred dollars .

For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, repairs, and wastage, sixty-
nine thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars .

Assay OJke, New Yorla. --For salaries of superintendent, assayer, Assay office,
Now Iand melter and refiner, assistant assayer, officers, and clerks, twenty--five p p, sly.

thousand seven hundred dollars.
For wages of workmen, in addition to unexpended balances of former

appropriations, forty thousand dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, fifty thousand dollars .
Branch. Want ad Denver.-For assayer (who shall have charge of the Branch mint

said mint), two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

at Denver ;
For melter, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For wages of workmen, sixteen thousand dollar .
For three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, five

thousand four hundred dollars .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and wastage,

five thousand dollars : Provided, That after the first day of April, eighteen to be an assay
hundred and seventy, the branch mint at Denver shall be carried on as office only after
an assay office only, and all unexpended balances of appropriations shall App 11 i870.

be paid and covered into the treasury of the United States, and all the Certain offices
offices not herein provided for are hereby abolished .

	

abolished.

Branch lEnt, Carson C"dy.- For salaries of superintendent, assayer, Branch mint
welter and refiner, chief coiner, assistant assayer, assistant welter and at canon city;
refiner assistant chief coiner, and clerks, twenty thousand two hundred

For wages of workmen and adjusters, fifty-four thousand dollars.
For chemicals, charcoal, and wood, incidental and miscellaneous ex-

penses, seventeen thousand six hundred dollars.
Branch dfint at Charlotte, North Carolina.- For assayer fifteen hun-

Bred

	

at Chmtottey
dollars .

	

North Carolina.

For wages of workmen, fourteen hundred and ninety-two dollars .
For chemicals, charcoal, and incidental and miscellaneous items, fifteen

hundred dollars.

GOVERNMENTS IN THE TERRITORIES.

	

Governments
intheTerrltories.

Territory ofArizona. For salaries of governor, chief justice, and two T s€y or
associate judges, and secretary, twelve thousand dollars. ,

	

Arizona;
For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For interpreter and translator in the executive . office, five hundred

dollars.
For compensation and mileage of members of the legislative assembly,

officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dol
lars.
Territory For salaries of governor and superintendent Colorado,

of Indian

	

chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary,
eleven thousand eight hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of said Territory, one thousand dollars.
VOL. XVL PUB. -16
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A ProPriation For compensation and mileage of members of the legislative assembly,
t TthreTer officers, clerks, and, contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dollars .

ritoryof Dakota ; Territory of Dakota. - For salaries of governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, eleven
thousand eight hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assem-

bly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof; nineteen thousand
three hundred and eighty dollars.

of Idaho ; Territory of Idaho. - For salaries of governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, fifteen
thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative as-

sembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand
dollars.

of Montana; Territory ofMontana.-For compensation of governor and superin-
tendent of Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and sec-
retary, fifteen thousand dollars. .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the last legislative

assembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thou-
sand dollars.

¢

	

New Next Territory of New Mexico. - For salaries of governor, chief justice and
00)

	

two associate judges, and secretary, twelve thousand dollars .
For contingent expenses of said Territory, one thousand dollars .
For interpreter and translator in the executive offce, five hundred

dollars.
¢

	

Utah ; Territory of Vtah. - For salaries of governor, chief justice, two asso-
ciate judges, and secretary, fifteen thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
of Washing-

	

Territory of Washington.- For salaries of governor, chief justice, two
ton ;

	

associate judges, and secretary, twelve thousand -five hundred dollars .
For contingent expenses of said Territory, one thousand dollars .

of Wyoming. Territory of Wyoming. - For salaries of governor and superintendent
of Indian affairs, chief justice, two associate justices, and secretary,
twelve thousand three hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .

DDepartment of

	

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Pay of Seers. For compensation of the Secretary of the Interior, assistant secretary,
otjry nistanh chief clerk, four clerks of class four, additional to three disbursing clerks,

three clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, and one clerk of class
one, one messenger, two assistant messengers at seven hundred and twenty

CotnpletmB dollars each, and three laborers in his o ce, - in all, thirty-seven thou-
the survey of the sand five hundred and forty dollars.

Pmfes

Colorado of the For completing the survey of the Colorado of the West and its tribu-
soorr pop_ taries, under the direction of Professor Powell, twelve thousand dollars, to

elh

	

be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Bureau of Beweau of Education. -For commissioner of education, three thou-ed
pay of - sand dollars ; one clerk at eighteen hundred dollars ; one clerk at sixteen

mieeioner, &o. hundred dollars ; one clerk at fourteen hundred dollars ; one messenger at
eight hundred and forty dollars ; stationery, six hundred dollars ; library,
one thousand dollars ; collecting statistics and writing and compiling mat-
ter for annual and special reports, three thousand dollars ; contingencies,
one thousand two hundred and sixty dollars, iu all, fourteen thousand

Clerical free five hundred dollars : Provided, That from and aRBr the thirtieth day of
establtehed.

	

June, eighteen hundred and seventy, the clerical force in the office of said
commissioner shall be as in this section authorized .
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For twenty-eight watchmen for the general service of the Interior De- Watchmen for
pertinent building, and all the bureaus therein, to be 'allotted to day or i aLa service .
night service, as the Secretary of the' Interior may direct, fourteen thou- office of su
sand four hundred dollars ; and section seven of the act of April ten, t~orntofthheDepart-eighteen en hundred and sixty-nine, creating the office of superintendent of meat repealed L
the Interior Department, is hereby repealed.

	

]s19, oh. ts, 4 7.

For stationery, furniture, books, and maps for library, and for miscel- Ante, p.
ery,

laneous items, nine thousand dollars .

	

books, maps,
For expenses of packing and distributing congressional journals and Dtstribntiag

documents, and compiling the Biennial Register, including the Salary of journsis and
the superintendent of public documents, seven thousand dollars.

	

documents.
For casual repairs of the Interior Department building, ten thousand Biennial Regis.

dollars. dollars.
For fuel, lights, and the salary of the engineer and assistant engineer,

eighteen thousand dollars .
For rent of building on G Street, corner of Eighth Street, from the first Rent of build-

day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, until the first day of July, ing on Q Street.
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, at an annual rental of not exceeding
ten thousand dollars, to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior,
such sum as may be necessary is hereby appropriated .

For the GeneralLand face.- There shall be paid out of the unex- General land
pended balances heretofore appropriated, as follows : For commissioner op p ofcoin-
of the general land office, recorder, chief clerk, three principal clerks of missioner, re-
public lands, three clerks of class four, twenty-three clerks of class three, comer, clerks,
forty clerks of class two, forty clerks of class one, draughtsman, assistant &o&
draughtsman, two messengers, three assistant messengers at seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars each, two packers, seven laborers, employed in
his office, - in all, one hundred and seventy-one thousand seven hundred
and eighty dollars ; also for compensation of additional clerks in the gen- Additional
eral land office, viz. : For one principal clerk, as director, one clerk of clerks .
class three, four clerks of class two, thirty-five clerks of class one, and two
laborers, fifty-two thousand six hundred dollars ; also for cash system,
maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture, and repairs of the same ; miscel-
laneous items, including two of the city newspapers, to be filed, bound,
and preserved for the use of the office, advertising and telegraphing ; mis-
cellaneous items on account of bounty lands and military patents, and
contingent expenses under the swamp land act, ten thousand dollars, -
making a total appropriated for the general land office of two hundred
and thirty-four thousand three hundred and sixty dollars ; and the remain-
ihg balance, if any there be, shall be, and hereby is, covered into the
treasury of the United, States, and shall be disbursed only upon a specific
appropriation .
Indian Ofce. - For compensation of the commissioner of Indian Indian office,

affairs, chief clerk, three clerks of class four, seven clerks of class three, ~~
five clerks of class two, - in all, twenty-eight thousand six hundred dol-

	

'
lars.

Temporary clerks- For one clerk of class three, seven clerks .of class
two, twelve clerks of class one, and four female copyists, at nine hundred
dollars each, - in all, twenty-nine thousand four hundred dollars .

For one messenger, one assistant messenger, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars, and one laborer, - in all, two thousand two hundred and
eighty dollars.

For blank books, binding, stationery, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous
items, including two city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved for
the use of the office, five thousand dollars .

Pension O,4ke.- For compensation of commissioner of pensions, Penston o c
chief clerk, twenty-two clerks of class four, forty-eight clerks of class three, PneO
seventy-six clerks of class two, seventy clerks of class one, nine female

	

'
copyists at nine hundred dollars each, one messenger, five assistant mes-
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Pension offft sengers, at se+An hundrhd` and twenty doll#xs each ; and five laborers in
his office, -in all, three-hundred and twenty-seven thousand nine hundred
and forty dollars.

For stationery, engraving, and retouching plates for bountyland war-
rants, printing and binding the same, office furniture, and repairing the
same, and miscellaneous items, including two daily newspapers, to be
filed, bound, and preserved for the use of the office, and for detection and
investigation of fraud, fifty thousand dollars ; three fifths of which sum
m% be expended for the last specified object.

Patent once,

	

United Sates Patent O, ce.-For compensation of the commissioner
pay of commas- of the patent office, four thousand five hundred dollars ; for one assistant
spf'eo as- commissioner, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
sistant commie- and consent of the Senate, who shall act as commissioner in case of the
sinner estab-

	

death, resignation, absence, or sickness of the commissioner, and shall
lie s p; his da¢
tip, pay, &o. Perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by the commissioner,

three thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars ;
three examiners-in-chief, at three thousand dollars each ; twenty-two prin-
cipal examiners, at two thousand five hundred dollars each ; twenty-one
first assistant examiners, at eighteen hundred dollars each ; twenty-one
second assistant examiners, at sixteen hundred dollars each, two of whom
may be females ; one librarian, eighteen hundred dollars ; one machinist,
one thousand six hundred dollars ; five clerks of class four, six clerks of
class three, forty-five clerks of class two, and forty clerks of class one, -
making in all two hundred and seventy-eight thousand four hundred
dollars.

For twelve permanent clerks, at one thousand dollars each, twelve
thousand dollars.

For ten permanent clerks, at nine hundred dollars each, nine thousand
dollars.

For two skilled draughtsmen, at twelve hundred dollars each, two thou-
sand four hundred dollars .

For fifteen copyists of drawings, at one thousand dollars each, fifteen
thousand dollars .

Far fifty-one female copyists, at nine hundred dollars each, forty-five
thousand nine hundred dollars.

Far am messenger and purchasing clerk, one thousand dollars .
Far one skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars .
For ten skilled laborers, at nine hun&wd dollars each, nine thousand

dolls.
Fort

	

laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, twenty-one
thousand am hundred dollars.

For six laborers, at six hundred dollars each, three thousand six hun-
dred dollar

Contingent

	

For

	

t and miscellaneous expenses of the patent office, namely
expenses.

	

For illustrations of annual report, stationery for use of office, furniture,
repairing, papering, painting, ice, advertuung, books for library, moneys
refunded, printing engraved patent-heads, international exchanges, plumb-
1139,to be ing, gas-fitting, extra labor on indexes and abstracts for annual reports,

paid judges of fitting rooms over porticos, temporary clerks, laborers, and draughtsmen,
oeD~tric~t of and other contingencies, ninety thousand dollars : Provided, That no
Columbia on moneys shall be paid to the chief justice or associate justices of the su-
appeals from preme court of the District of Columbia, upon any appeal to either of
com~misslM:N them from the decision of the commissioner of patents ; and section two of
isa oh.107I

	

the act of August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, is hereby re-
Vol

d
X. p . tsM pealed.

Pr

	

or

	

For printing or photographing, or otherwise producing copies of diaw-
Pho~g. ings, for use of o ce and for sale, fifty thousand dollars.

Surveyors-

	

Surveyors-General and their Clerks For compensation of surveyor.
general and

	

general of Louisiana, two thousand dollars .
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For clerks ¢in his office, two thousand five hundred dollars. clerks in Louis-
For surveyor-general of Florida, two thousand dollars, and for clerks in togam;

his office, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For compensation of surveyor-general of Minnesota, two thousand dol- Minnesota;

lars, and the clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, two thousand dollars, Dakota ;

and the clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars.
For surveyor-general of Kansas, two thousand dollars, and the clerks in Kansas;

his office, six thousand three hundred dollars.
For compensation of extra clerks in replacing the township plats, de-

scriptive sheets, and so forth, of .the land office at Topeka, Kansas, de-
stroyed by the burning of that office, five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.

For surveyor-general of Colorado, three thousand dollars, and for the Colorado ;
clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.

For surveyor-general of New Mexico, three thousand dollars, and for New Mexico ;
clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of California and Arizona, three thousand dollars, California and
and for clerks in his office, eleven thousand dollars .

	

Arizona ;

For surveyor-general of Idaho, three thousand dollars, and for clerks in Idaho ;
his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of Nevada, three thousand dollars, and for the Nevada ;
clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.

For surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand five hundred dollars, and Oregon ;
for the clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.

For surveyor-general of Washington Territory, two thousand five hun- Washington
dred dollars, and for the clerks in his o ce, four thousand dollars.

	

Territory,

For surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, two thousand dollars, and Nebraska and
for the clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

	

Iowa;

For surveyor-general of Montana, three thousand dollars, and for the Montana ;
clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of Utah Territory, three thousand dollars, and for Utah Terri-
the clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

	

tort'.
For salary of United States recorder of land titles at St. Louis, Mis- Recorder of

souri, five hundred dollars .

	

land titles at St .

For compensation of the surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyo- Louis
.

For three thousand dollars, and the clerks in his office, four thousand waroof Wyoming
dollars.

	

Territory.

Department of Agriculture: _ For compensation of commise sinner of Department of
agnculture, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; sy:ricnltare, pay

o~commiesron-
entomologist, two thousand dollars ; chemist, two thousand dollars ; as- er, &c.
siatant chemist, sixteen hundred dollars ; superintendent of experimental
gardens and grounds, two thousand dollars ; statistician, two thousand
dollars ; disbursing clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; superin-
tendent of seedroom, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; librarian, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; botanist, one thousand four hundred dol-
lars ; three clerks of claw four, four clerks of class three, six clerks of
class two, seven clerks of class one ; engineer, one thousand four hundred
doll;ra ; superintendent of folding room, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
assistant superintendent of garden end grounds, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; assistant superintendent of seed-room, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; three copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; two attend-
ants in museum, at one thousand dollars each ; chief messenger, eight
hundred and fifty dollars ; two assistant messengers, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each ; one carpenter, at nine hundred and sixty dol-
lars ; three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; and
eight laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, -making in
all, seventy thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars .

For collecting statistics and compiling and writing matter for monthly, tisCou tinand pro.
annual, and special reports, fifteen thousand dollars .

	

Paring reports.
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Pur•base and For purchase and distribution of new and valuable seeds, twenty-five
distribution of thousand dollars.

For expense of putting up the same, for labor, bagging, paper, twine,
gum, and other necessary materials, five thousand dollars.

Experimental For labor on the experimental garden, and for flower-pots, repairs to
semen, &a¢

	

greenhouse and heating-apparatus, gravel for walks, and purchase of new
plants, and seeds for the same, ten thousand dollars.

Stationery,

	

For stationery, two thousand dollars .
fuel, light, re-

	

For freight and charges, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Pte+

	

For fuel, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
For lights, five hundred dollars .
For repairs of building, furniture, fences, and water, one thousand two

hundred dollars.
For keep of horses, fifteen hundred dollars.
For new furniture, one thousand dollars.
for cases for the department museum, one thousand five hundred dol-

lars .
For collecting and model[l]ing specimens of fruit, one thousand dol-

lars.
For cases for the library, one thousand dollars.

Periodicals,

	

For foreign and domestic agricultural and scientific periodicals, two hun-
wwi of

	

dred and fifty dollars.
8nce, &O '

	

For completing valuable sets of the same, two hundred and fifty dol-
lars.

For current publications and works of reference, five hundred dollars .
Collections.

	

For collections for the herbarium, one thousand dollars.
Analysis.

	

For chemicals and incidentals in analysis, furnaces, fine chemical appa-
ratus, microscope, and Debasque saccharometer for laboratory, one thou-
sand three hundred and fifty dollars.

Apparatus. - For philosophical apparatus, two hundred' and fifty dollars,..'
Minerals and

	

For collection of minerals and ores, one hundred dollars. t
cnS ¢

	

For incidental and miscellaneous items, two thousand dollars.
For paper, twine, gum, and necessary materials. for folding room, five

hundred dollars.

Post-oEitoe

	

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Department.

Pay of P"t"

	

For compensation of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars ;
nnueter-General, three assistant postmasters-general, at three thousand five hundred dollars
p ~

	

a- each ; huperintendent of money-order system, three thousand dollars ; su.
chiefs of divle- perintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars ; chief of division of
ion, clerks, &a. dead-letter office, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two

thousand two hundred dollars ; three chief clerks, at two thousand dollars
each ; additional to one clerk- of class four, -as disbursing clerk, two hun-
dred dollars ; twelve clerks of class four, fifty-one clerks of class three,
forty-five clerks of class two, fifty clerks of class one ; fifty female clerks,
at nine hundred dollars each ; ten folders seven thousand two hundred
dollars ; one messenger, at eight hundred and forty dollars ; and four as-
sistants, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; nine watchmen, at

1sn, eb. 116. seven hundred and twenty dollars each; fifteen laborers, at seven hundred
Past, p . 510. and twenty dollars each ; twenty-five clerks in dead-letter office, at eight

hundred dollars each, -making in all, three hundred and thirty-two thou.
sand four hundred and twenty dollars.

toeis
err, For stationery, nine thousand dollars ; for fuel for the general post-

office building, including the auditor's office, seven thousand four hunched
dollars ; for gas, four thousand dollars ; for plumbing and gas-fixtures,
three thousand dollars ; for telegraphing, three thousand dollars ; for paint-
ing, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for carpets, three thousand dollars ;
for furniture, three, thousand five hundred dollars ; for livery, seven hun-
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Bred and fifty dollars ; for hardware, eight hundred dollars ; for engineer, Past -(MO
one thousand six hundred dollars ; for assistant engineer, one thousand Department'

dollars ; for fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred dollars ; for two fire-
men, twelve hundred dollars ; for six laborers, four thousand three hun-
dred and twenty dollars ; . for one watchman, seven hundred and twenty
dollars ; for one carpenter, twelve hundred and fifty-two dollars ; for three
assistant messengers, seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; for two
female laborers, nine hundred and sixty dollars ; for one female laborer,
at two hundred and forty dollars ; for contingent expenses seven thousand
five hundred dollars. And the auditor of the treasury for the Post-Office Charges to
Department is hereky yauthorized to charge to the appropriation for mail Wow Wro -
transportation the

	

and per diem of the assistant superintendents of
the postal-railway service ; to the appropriation for the money-order bu-
reau the aalary and per diem of the special agent detailed for that service ;
and to the appropriation for the free-delivery system the salary and per
diem of the special agent detailed for that service ; this provision to apply
to the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteenbun-red

and seventy, as well as to subsequent appropriations for the postal
service.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart-
ment.

For compensation of the Secretary of War, eight thousand dollars ; Pay of Seere-
chief clerk, five clerks of class four ; for additional to one clerk of class tary<offour, as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; for six clerks of class three,
three clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one, one messenger ; three
assistant messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; one
laborer,-forty-sic thousand five hundred and twenty dollars .

For contingent expenses, seven thousand dollars .
of the Adjutant-General - For three clerks of class four, nine Office of ad-

cler s of class three, twenty-seven clerks of class two, twenty-six clerks lutant-gin ;
of class one, and two messengers, ninety thousand four hundred and eighty
dollars. For contingent expenses, fifteen thousand dollars.

0,~ce of Quartermaster-General. -For four clerks of class four, eight quartermaster
clerks of class three, twenty clerks of class two, seventy five clerks of 90uad;
class one, thirty copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; superintendent
of the building, two hundred dollars ; one messenger., two assistant messen-
gers, and six laborers, - one hundred and seventy-one thousand seven
hundred and sixty dollars. For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars.

Ojdee of Paymaster. General -For chief clerk, four clerks of class paymaster-
four, one clerk of class three, twenty-three clerks of class two, twenty-five gea" ;
clerks of class one, and twg messengers, seventy-four thousand six hun-
dred and eighty dollars. For contingent expenses, five thousand dol-
lars.

Ofee of the Cbmmiasarrj General - For one clerk of class four, one-

	

rY-
clerk of class three, eight clerks of class two, fifteen clerks of class one, • '
one messenger, and two laborers, thirty-four thousand eight hundred and
eighty dollars. For contingent expenses, viz. : office rent, repairs, and
miscellaneous items, five thousand dollars.

of the Surgeon- General . -For one clerk of class four, one clerk surgeon
of

	

three, two clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one, one

	

;
messenger, and one laborer, seventeen thousand three hundred and sixty
dollars. For contingent expenses, including rent of the surgeon-
gen-eral's office and army medical museum, eight thousand dollars.

O fce of Ohaef Engineer. - For four clerks of class four, four clerks of chief engineer.
class three, four clerks of class two, four clerks of class one, one mes-
senger, and one laborer, twenty-five thousand five hundred and sixty dol-
lars. For contingent expenses, viz . : for stationery, office furniture,
miscellaneous and incidental expenses, including two daily Washington
newspapers, three thousand dollars.
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War Depart- Office of Ohief of Ordnance. -For chief clerk, three clerks of class
mo of abtet four, two clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, six clerks of class
of ordnance ; one, and one messenger, twenty-two thousand two hundred and forty dol-

lars. For contingent expenses, viz. stationery, one thousand dollars.
militaryjus- Ojice of Military Justice. - For one clerk of class four, one clerk of

class three, one clerk of class one, four thousand six hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses, five hundred dollars.

signal office;

	

Signal * O€fce. -For two clerks of elm two, two thousand eight hun.
dred dollars.

inspector gen Q fce of the hsspeator-General.- For one clerk of class three; sixteen
hundred dollars.

inspector of

	

Office of the In ector the Military Academy.- For one clerk of
military A0nd class four, eighteen -hundred ollars.
e•`Sup~tntend For compensation of superintendent of the building occupied by the
ant of building War Department (two hundred and fifty dollars), four watchmen and
W~~ by two laborers, four thousand five hundred and seventy dollars. For
met-,

	

labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for the said building, ten thou
sand dollars.

by paymaster. For superintendent of the building occupied by the paymaster-gen .
Reg8rd ;

	

eral (two hundred and fifty dollars), and for five watchmen and two
laborers, five thousand two hundred and ninety dollars .

For rent of building, and fuel and contingencies, twelve thousand five
hundred dollars.

of building For superintendent of building corner of Seventeenth and F streets
corner 17th and (two hundred and fifty dollars), and four watchmen and two laborers,
B streets'

	

four thousand five hundred and seventy dollars.
Contingent

	

For contingent expenses, viz. : fuel, engineer and fireman, matting andSXpeneee .

	

oil-cloth, gas, whitewashing, repairs, and other incidental expenses of said
building, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

mNNaavy Depart-

	

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

Pay of Score . For compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, eight thousand dol.
&taryc

.'olwUo[8s'o,

	

lArs
For compensation of the solicitor and naval judge advocate general,

three thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk of the Navy Depart-
ment, at two thousand two hundred dollars ; additional to chief clerk,
three hundred dollars, to continue while there is no assistant secretary,
and no longer ; one disbursing clerk, at two thousand dollars ; three
clerks of the fourth class, four clerks of the third class, two clerks of the
second class, three clerks of the first class, two messengers at eight hun-
dred and forty dollars each, and one laborer, twenty-seven thousand six
hundred dollars.

Stationery.

	

For stationery, labor, newspapers, and miscellaneous items, three thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

Bureau of

	

For chief of bureau of yards and docks, civil engineer, chief clerk,
yardand*`b ; draughtsman, one clerk of class four, two clerks of elm three, one clerk

of class two, one clerk of class one, one messenger, and one laborer, nine-
teen thousand two hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery, books, plans, drawings, labor, and miscellaneous items;
eight hundred dollars.

;m entand For chief of bureau of equipment and recruiting, chief clerk, one
dog

	

clerk of class four, one clerk of class three, two clerks of class two, two
clerks of class one, one messenger, and one laborer, fifteen thousand four
hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, seven hundred and fifty
dollars .

navigation. For chief of bureau of navigation, chief clerk, one clerk of class
three, one clerk of class two, one messenger, and one laborer, nine thou
sand eight hundred and sixty dollars.
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For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.

	

Navy Depart_
For chief of bureau of ordnance, chief clerk, draughtsman, one clerk of ngmean of

class three, two clerks of class two, one messenger, and one laborer, ordnance ;
thirteen thousand and sixty dollars .

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dol-
lars.

For chief of bureau of construction and repairs, chief clerk, draughts- construction
man, one clerk of class four, two clerks of elm three, two clerks of class and repairs ;
two, one messenger, and one laborer, sixteen thousand four hundred and
sixty dollars.

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
For chief of bureau of steam engineering, chief clerk, draughtsman, steSm engt,

one clerk of class two, one assistant draughtsman, one messenger, and nearing;
one laborer, eleven thousand two hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
For chief of bureau of provisions and clothing, chief clerk, one clerk provisions and

of class four, two clerks of class three, three clerks of elm one, two clown g a
clerks of class two, one messenger, and one laborer, eighteen thousand
two hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
For chief of bureau of medicine and surgery, one clerk of class medicine and

four, one clerk of class three, one messenger, and one laborer, eight enr$ery

dthousand four hundred and sixty dollars .
For stationery and miscellaneous items, four hundred dollars .

	

Stationery,"
For five watchmen and two laborers for the building occupied by the W

Navy Department, five thousand and forty dollars .

	

and laborem

For incidental labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for said
building, six thousand dollars.

JUDICIARY.

	

Judiciary.

Office of the Attorney-General-For salaries of the Attorney General, Pay of Attor-
two assistant attorneys-general, law clerk, chief clerk, four clerks of class ney-General, m-
four, two clerks of class three, one clerk of class two, one clerk of elm ts. clerks,

one, one messenger, thirty-four thousand five hundred and forty dollars .
For one clerk, two thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses of above office, viz. : For fuel, labor, furniture,

stationery, and miscellaneous items, ten thousand dollars .
For purchase of law and other necessary books for the ofee, one aw, &c-

thousand dollars.

	

h

Supreme Court of the Unshed States- Forthe Chief Justice and nine supreme Came
associate or retired justices, sixty thousand five hundred dollars .

	

of the United

For nine circuit judges to reside in circuit, forty-five thousand dollars s

	

tjadg .
For travelling expenses of the judge assigned to the tenth circuit for

attending session of the Supreme Court of the United States, one thou-
sand dollars .

For salary of the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of gep
the United States, two thousand five hundred dollars .

For salary of the marshal of the Supreme Court, three thousand live Marshal.
hundred dollars.

For salaries of the district judges of the United States, one hundred District judges.
and sixty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.

For salaries of the chief justice of the supreme court of the District of Judges in the
Columbia, the associate judges, and judge of the orphans' court, nineteen D at of Ce-

thousand dollars.
For salary of the warden of the jail in the District of Columbia, two Warden ofjalL

thousaa4 dollars.
For compensation of the district attorneys of the United States, sigh- District ate

teen thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .

	

d mar-
AWLAWL
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For compensation of the district marshals of the United States, eleven
thousand three hundred dollars .

Female clerks SEC. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the heads of¢ the several de-
okay be appoint. moments are hereby authorized to appoint female clerks, who may bead to an
of clerksyhipa, found to be competent and worthy, to any of the grades of clerkships
with pay, &o . known to the law, in the respective departments, with the compensation be-
Number of longing to the class to which they may be appointed, but the number of first,
rtncertain

bee
clerks
In-

	

second, third, and fourth class clerks shall not be increased by this section .
creased.

	

SEC . 3. And be it further enacted, That the compensation of all mes-
Pay of mes- sengers, assistant messengers, laborers, and watchmen (whether day or

angel,silt- night) provided for in this act, ugless otherwise specifically stated, shall
em and watch be as follows : For messengers, eight hundred and forty dollars per an-
men, es~-

	

num ; for assistant messengers, seven hundred and twenty dollars per
annum ; for laborers and watchmen, seven hundred and twenty dollars per

No part of ap- annum ; and after the passage of this act no money* herein or otherwise
propriation for appropriated, or that may be hereafter appropriated, for contingent, inci-contingent, &o .

uses to be dental, or miscellaneous purposes, shall be expended or paid for o vial
~~for c i cal, or clerical compensation ; and it shall be the duty of the accounting o cars

to reject and disallow all such payments as illegal.
All laws, &a

	

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That all acts and joint resolutions,

J

granting extra or parts thereof, and all resolutions of either House of Congress, granting
m' jpealed extra compensation or pay, be, and the same are hereby, repealed, to take

1870.

	

effect on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, and that
the appropriations made by the following parts of acts and resolutions
be, and the same are hereby, repealed, to take effect from and after June
thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, viz . : --

bmade

Express

	

Section five of the act of June twenty-six, eighteen hundred and forty-

y o eight, being an appropriation for the salaries, of special examiners of
1848, oh. 7o, is. drugs, medicines, chemicals, and so forth . And said salaries shall, from
Vol. ix. P ¢ 288- and after June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy, be paid from the ap-

pvopriation for collecting the revenue from customs .
1867, ch . as, 14. Section four of the act of July twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-
Vol. xv p.1s., seven, being an appropriation for the pay and expenses of the commis-

sioners under the treaty between the United States and the republic of
Venezuela .

1864, oh. 162.

	

Section two of the act of June twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-
VOL' il ¢ P-1OL four, being an appropriation for the pay and expenses of the commission

under the treaty between the United States and her Britannic Majesty
for the settlement of the claims of the Hudson's Bay and Puget Sound
Agricultural Companies .

1800, 12, 18 . Section three of the act of April seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-. ,
nine, being an appropriation for the pay, expenses, and advances on ac-
count of the commission under -the treaty of the United States and the
republic of Mexico.

Vo

i866,ch.298,11s. Section thirteen of the act of July twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and
iL xiv. p. 850- sixty-six, being an appropriation for salaries and contingent expenses of

the bureau of statistics.
1849, cii.129, Sections one and seven of the act of March three, eighteen hundred

141+ 7¢

	

and fo

	

in

bein an a ro nation to

	

for ho

	

mule and soVot ix. PI).

	

rty e,

	

g

	

pp p ¢

	

pay

	

homes'

	

s,
414, 416.

	

forth, lost or destroyed
1861

	

while-in the military service .
, oh. 21 .

	

Section one of the act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and
Vol . ai[ p . 276. sixty-one, being an appropriation for refundn'ng to States expenses in-

curred in raising volunteers during the late rebellion.
Estimates to

	

And hereafter it shall be the duty of the proper department to submit
be submitted for estimates for the expenses and expenditures under these several heads,
s"oCenafro. in the usual manner ; and the appropriations of the amounts receivedreceived
priatt

r
on
ai
stopoease from transfer drafts to the account of contingent expenses of the indepen-

aalterr June 80, dent treasury, and of the amounts received from fines, penalties, and for-
feitures to the account for expenses of United States courts, shall cease

-from and after June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy .
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SRO. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That all balances of appropriations Unexpendedpen pe..
.Contained in the annual appropriation bills and made specifically for the cisc appropria-
service of any fiscal year, and remaining unexpended at the expiration of tions Per any
such fiscal year, a

	

only be applied to the payment of expenses prop-
Plated poly, to beerly incurred during that year, or to the fulfilment of contracts properly Balanoea not

made within that year ; and such balances not needed for the said pur- needed, to go to
poses shall be carried to the surplus fund : Provided, That this section s r lus fund.

shall not apply to appropriations known as permanent or indefinite appro- ply to certain P ¢

priations.

	

aPpropriations.
Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That all balances of appropriations Provision as

which shall have remained on the books of the treasury, without being to balances of
drawn against in the settlement of accounts for two years from the date 8ffmpiaons
of the last appropriation made by law, shall be reported by the Secretary gainst for two
of the Treasury to the auditor of the treasury, whose duty it is to settle years, &a. ;
accounts thereunder, and the auditor shall examine the books of his office, l'014 ). 601.

and certify to the Secretary whether such balances will be required in the
settlement of any accounts pending in his office; and if it shall appear
that such balances will not be required for this purpose, then the Secretary
may include such balances in his warrant, whether the head of the proper
department shall have certified that it may be carried into the general
treasury or not. But no appropriation for the payment of the interest or not to apply to
principal of the public debt, or to which Congress may have given a porgy,
longer duration of law, shall be thus treated .
Sae. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any No department

department of the government to expend in any one fiscal year any sum to expend icy
in excess of appropriations made by Congress for that fiscal year, or to appropriations
involve the government in any contract for the future payment of money for that y~ or,
in excess of such appropriations .

Site. & And be it further enacted, That section five of an act approved maximum pay
March three, eighteen hundred and forty-one, entitled "An act making of naval ~appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the government
for the year eighteen hundred and forty-one," shall be construed to have 0000truouon
authorized and to authorize the naval officers and surveyors therein men- rest oh. g6, 4 s.
tioned to receive the maximum compensation of five thousand dollars and VOL v p. 482.
four thousand five hundred dollars, respectively, as therein named, out of
any and all fees and emoluments by them received.
Sze. 9. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United Expeditions to

States be authorized to-organize and send out one or more expeditions the North Pole.
1871, ob.117.

toward the North Pole, and to appoint such person or persons as he may poat,pp .sse,ase&
deem most fitted to the command thereof ; to detail any o cer of the
public service to take part in the same, and to use any public vessel that
may be suitable for the purpose ; the scientific operations of the expedi- Scientific
tions to be prescribed in accordance with the advice of the National b e Mb
Academy of ences ; and that the sum of fifty thousand dollars, or such
part thereof as may be necessary, be hereby appropriated, out of any Approprmum .
moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under
the direction of the President.

Azraovau, July 12, 1870 .

CEAP0=. -An Act to pnsvde,~r the ¢e of the these cent. AMP" July1s,1070.
Lam Cam' mates, and or an increase~ (amend Bank .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse ofRepresentatives the tinted
e of America in Oimgreae asemble4 That fifty-four millions of dol. Additlonatnotes

Jars in notes for circulation may be issued to national banking associations, for
uorcuin addition to -the three hu~rdred millions of dollars authorised by the sasootatte£s.

twenty-second section of the "Act to provide a national currency, secured ; lass, cb.1ae,
by a pledge of United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and iyy xiii. 106L
redemption thereof," approved June three, eighteen hundred and sixty .
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Notes to be four ; and the amount of notes so provided shall be famished to banking
0 ~ associations organized or to be organized in those States and Territories

having less than their proportion under the apportionment contemplated
1865, oh. 82. by the provisions of the "Act to amend an act to provide a national cur-
Vol, ziii, p. 498L rency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, and to provide for

the circulation and redemption thereof," approved March three, eighteen

spure

What bonds to hundred and sixty-five, and the bonds deposited with the treasurer of the

uch - United States, to secure the additional circulating notes herein authorized,
oulationm shall be of any description of bonds of the United States bearing interest
New== in coin, but a new apportionment of the increased circulation herein pro-
tionmvided for shall be made as soon as practicable, based upon the census ofsis of census of
1870. -

	

eighteen hundred and seventy :

	

vided, That if applications for the
If appitcatione circulation herein authorized shall not be made within one year after the

for ach o
aonarenot

n
made
wie

	

of this act by banking associations organized or to be organizedpassage
in one year, it in States having less than their proportion, it shall be lawful for the comp-

issued trolley of the currency to issue such circulation to banking associations

No bank here- applying for the same in other States or Territories having less than their
after organized proportion, giving the preference to such as have the greatest deficiency
to have over And

	

ded furtJeer, That no banking association hereafter organized$50,000 circa shall -havena circulation in excess of five hundred thousand dollars.

	

.
Comptronerof SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That at the end of each month after

the currency to the passage of this act it shall be the duty of the comptroller of the curreport monthly
to Mary of renoy to report to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount of circulating
Treasury the notes issued, under the provisions of the preceding section, to nationalo

notes is- ' banking associations during the previous month ; whereupon the Secretary
sued,&a. of the Treasury shall redeem and cancel an amount of the three per

cancel

	

to centum temporary loan certificates issued under the acts of March two,
erWn

three par cent, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and July twenty-five, eighteen hun-
temporary loan dred and sixty-eight, not less than the amount of circulating notes so re .
certsfleates ¢

	

ported, and may, if necessary, in order to procure the presentation of such~,y ,ron~,
holderstltat ey temporary loan certificates for redemption, give notice to the holders
wiu not bearhr thereof, by publication or otherwisq, that certain of said certificates (which

part be
shall be designated by number, date, and amount) shall cease to bear in-

m -reserve terest from and after a day to be designated in such notice, and that the
certificates so designated shall no longer be available as any portion of the
lawful money-reserve in possession of any national banking association,

After that time and after the day designated in such notice no interest shall be paid on
interest not to such certificates, and they shall not thereafter be counted as a part of the
be paid, &a.

	

reserve of any banking association.
Or-dating Sac. 8. And be it farther enacted, That upon the deposit of any United

notF . ¢.yabte States bonds, bearing interest payable in gold, with the treasurer of the1~tudedt4 United States, in the manner prescribed in the nineteenth and twentieth
eiations deposit sections of the national currency act, it shall be lawful for the comptroller
in
s
p. Suit of the currency to issue to the association making the same, circulating

in~ot

	

notes of different denominations, not less than five dollars, not exceeding
) urination in amount eighty per centaur of the par value of the bonds deposited,

such"want of which notes shall bear upon their face the promise of the association to
which they are issued to pay them, upon presentation at the office of the

Circulation
,association, in gold coin of the United States, and shall be redeemable

any such bank upon such presentation in such coin : Provided, That no banking associa-
not to exceed tion organized under this section shall have a circulation in excess of one
$11000100.

	

million of dollars.

uouh apools- Sac. 4. And bait farther enacted, That every national banking associa-

hsnd not leas tion formed under the provisions of the preceding bection of this act shall
than 25 per at all times keep on hand not less than twenty-five per centum of its out-
eent, of c1r0uh' standing circulation in gold or silver coin of the United States, and shall
I
tion
nv hr gold and

receive at par in the payment of debts the gold notes of every other such
~toreceive at banking association which at the time of such payments shall be redeem-
par

	

s of ing its circulating notes in gold coin of the United States .
lamb, -
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Sao. 6. And be it,further ended, That every association organized for aoSuch bj sothe purpose of issuing gold notes as provided in this act shall be subject national caa
to all the requirements and provisions of the national currency act, except rency act, ex
the first clause of section twenty-two, which limits the circulation of na- ••pw &e¢
tional banking associations to three hundred millions of dollars ; the first
clause of section thirty-two, which, taken in connection with the preceding
section, would require national banking associations organized in the city
of San Francisco 'to redeem their circulating notes at par in the city of
New York ; and the last clause of section thirty-two, Which requires every
national banking association to receive in payment of debts the notes of Terms "law-
every other national banking association at par : Provided, That' n apply- l~~y and

ing the provisions and requirements of said act to the banking associations of the Unit
money
ed

herein provided for, the terms "lawful money," and "lawful money of the States" bow
United States," shall be held and construed to mean gold or silver coin of connectionhere-
the United States .

	

with.
Sac. 6. And be it fhrther enacted, That to secure a more' equitable dis- Equitable dis-

tribution of the national banking currency there may be issued circulating

	

i

	

obe
notes to banking associations organized in States and Territories having less secured .
than their proportion as herein set forth . And the amount of circulation in Eacesa of cir-

this section authorized shall, under the direction of the Secretary of the culaiin Dot ex

Treasury, as it may be required for this purpose, be withdrawn, as herein $25,00-0000 to
provided, from banking associations organized in States having a circulation ~i wn

baukL
exceeding that provided for by the act entitled "An act to amend an act en-
titled 'An act to provide for a national banking currency, secured by pledge
of United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,'" approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, but the
amount so withdrawn shall not exceed twenty-five million dollars . The Statement of
comptroller of the currency shall, under the direction of the Secretary of the circulation

nc

	

ad
Treasury, make a statement showing the amount of circulation in each State Territory to be
and Territory, and the amount to be retired by each banking association made, and of
in accordance with this section, and shall, when such redistribution of cir- ~, &a
culation is required, make a requisition for such amount upon such banks,
commencing with the banks having a circulation exceeding one million of proem of re.
dollars in States having an excess of circulation, and withdrawing their disutationm
circulation in excess of one million of dollars, and then proceeding pro
rata with other banks having a circulation exceeding three hundred thou-
sand dollars in States having the largest excess of circulation, and reducing
the circulation of such banks in States having the greatest proportion in
excess, leaving undisturbed the banks in States having a smaller propor-
tion, until those in greater excess have been reduced to the same grade,
and continuing thus to make the reduction provided for by this act until
the full amount of twenty-five millions, herein provided for, shall be with-
drawn ; and the circulation so withdrawn shall be distributed among the
States and Territories having less than their proportion, so as to equalize Comptroller to
the same. And it shall be the duty of the comptroller of the currency, q 'it for
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, forthwith to make a amount, &c.
requisition for the amount thereof upon the banks above indicated as here-
in prescribed. And upon failure of such associations, or any of them, to if banking as-
return the amount so required within one year, it shall be the duty of the ewithi

comptroller of the currency to sell at public auction, having given twenty return t f
theen-days' notice thereof in one daily newspaper printed in Washington and canon qaired -

one in Nc;w York city, an amount of bonds deposited by said association, oomptioUer to'
as security for said circulation, equal to the circulation to be withdrawn sell equal
from said association and not returned in compliance .with such requisi- n1tg•a

their

tion ; and the comptroller of the currency shall with the proceeds re-
deem so many of the notes of said banking association, as they come in-
to the treasury, as will equal the amount required and not so returned,
and shall pay the balance, if any, to such banking association : Provide; Noo1-
n11-That no circulation shall be withdrawn under the provisions of this seo-

dmvmto be,awith.l,t&a.
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tion until after the fifty-four millions granted in the first section shall have
been taken up.

After six

	

Sao. 7. And be it further enacted, That after the expiration of six
months from, months from the passage of this act any banking association located in any

M eIn a state haaw State having more than its proportion of circulation may be removed to
ing excess of any State having less than its proportion of circulation, under such rulesullaetioon may and regulations as the comptroller of the currency, with the approval ofremov to State
having less, &o . the Secretary of the Treasury. may require : Provided, That the amount

Proviso.

	

of the issue of said banks shall not be deducted from the amount of new
issue provided for in this act.
APPROVED, July 12, 1870.

July is,We. CHAP. CCLIIL-An Ad to extend t for presetting Cledns for addiabtwl

Time for pre. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
seatingeaftel,naadd& States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for presenting
tionat bounties claims for additional bounties granted to soldiers by the twelfth and
extendedL

	

thirteenth sections of the act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and1866, oh. 996,
;81x,18,

	

sixty-six, is hereby extended until the expiration of six months after the
ol0 xiv. P. 822 passage of this act, after which time all claims for such bounties not pr£-

pClaims
w

then seated in due form shall be void ; and the fourth section of the act
void. approved March third, eighteenhteen hundred and sixty-nine, entitled *"An
1sRepeal Of, f 4

act in relation to additional bounties and for other purposes," is hereby
Vol. IV. P. 884. repealed.

APPROVED, July 18, 1870.

July 14, 1870. CHAP. CCLIV -An Act to amend the Naturalization laws and¢ to punish Chines
against the same, andfor other Purposes.

Be at enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Knonowh

	

States of America in Congress assembled, 'That in all cases where any
f~ oat6,

	

oath, affirmation, or affidavit shall be made or taken under or by virtuere-
quired in the of any act or law relating to the naturalization of aliens, or in any pro-
naturalization ceedings under such acts or laws, and any person or persons taking ordean

rydeemed

	

u , making such oath, affirmation, or affidavit, shall knowingly swear or affirm
and how pun- falsely, the same shall be deemed and taken to be perjury, and the personfished.

	

or persons guilty thereof shall upon conviction thereof be sentenced to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years and not less than one
year, and to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

nd
io

Sao. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any person applying to be
Connection with

admitted a citizen, or appearing as a witness for any such person,
the oataratiaa- shall knowingly personate any other -person than himself, or falsely ap-
tion of aliens pear in the name of a deceased person, or in an assumed or fictitious

y, name, or if any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit any oath,
Wd Penaltytherefor. affirmation, notice, affidavit, certificate, order, record, signature, or other

instrument, paper, or proceeding required or authorized by any lower
act relating to or providing for the naturalization of aliens ; or shall utter,
sell, dispose of, or use as true or gqnuine, or for any unlawful purpose,
any false, forged, ante-dated, or 0unterfeit oath, affirmation, notice,
certificate, order, record, signature, instrument, paper, or proceeding as
aforesaid ; or sell or dispose of to any person other than the person for
whom it was originally issued, any certificate of citizenship, or certifi-
cate showing any person to be admitted a citizen ; or if any person shall
in any manner use for the purpose of registering as a voter, or as evi-
dence of a right to vote, or otherwise, unlawfully, any vfder, certi&='
sate of citizenship, or certificate, judgment, or exemplification, showing
such person to be admitted to be a citizen, whether heretofore or here-
after issued or made, knowing that such order or certificate, judgment,
or exemplification has been unlawfully issued or made ; or if any pereou
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shall unlawfully use, or attempt .to usq, any such order or perti ,sate, certain acts #nTb. ~g at
issued to or in the name of any other pehon, or in a fictitious name, or wa€ o. with
the name of a deceased person ; or use, or attempt to use, or aid, or the nataraNsa-
assist, or participate in the use of any certificate of citizenship, knowing eon df alms de-
the same to be forged, or counterfeit, or ante-dated, or knowing the CUM

same to have been procured b fraud, or otherwise unlawfully obtained ; thereto.
or if any person, and without lawful excuse, shall knowingly have or be
possessed of any false, forged, ante-dated, or counterfeit certificate of
citizenship, purporting to have been issued under the provisions of any
law of the United States relating to naturalization, knowing such certifi-
cate to be false, forged, ante-dated, or counterfeit, with intent unlaw-
fully to use the. same ; or if any person shall obtain, accept, or receive
any certificate of citizenship known . to such person to have been pro ¢
cured by fraud or by the use of any false name, or by means of any false
statement made with intent to proire, or to aid in procuring, the issue
of such certificate, or known to such person to be fraudulently altered
or ante-dated ; or if any person who has been or may be admitted to be
a citizen shall, on oath or affirmation, or by affidavit, knowingly deny
that he has been so admitted, with intent to evade or avoid any duty or
liability imposed or required by law, every person so offending shall be
deemed and adjudged guilty of felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall
.be sentenced to be imprisoned and kept at hard labor for a period not
less than one year nor more than five years, or be fined in a sum not less
than three hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or both
such punishments may be imposed, in the discretion of the court . And
every person who shall knowingly and intentionally aid or abet any knPenalty forperson in the commission of any such felony, or attempt to do any act int

	

sUy
and

hereby made felony, or counsel, advise, or procure, or attempt to pro . aiding, &o. tire
cure, the commission thereof, shall be liable to indictment and punish- "ng of and*
ment in the same manner and to the same extent as the principal party acts.

guilty of such felony, and such person may be tried and convicted thereof Tdai, &e.
without the previous conviction of such principa$.

Site. 8. And be it further enacted, That any . person who shall know- P ` f
ingly use any certificate *of naturalization heretofore granted, by any, any finu face t,
court, or which shall hereafter be granted, which has been, or shall be, &o. certificate of
procured through fraud or by false evidence, or has been or shall be naturalization ;
issued by the clerk, or any other officer of the conic without any appear-
ance and hearing of the applicant in court and without lawful authority ; for fraudulent -and any raon who shall falsely represent himself to be a citizen of the i or

	

ro-
United SStates, without baving_been duly admitted to citizenship, for ~tingoyne'sseif
any fraudulent purpose whatever, shall be deemed guilty of a misde- to be a citizen.
meanor, and' upon conviction thereof, in due coarse of law, shall be sen-
tenced to pay a due of not exceeding one thousand dollars, or be impris-
oned not exceeding two years, either or both, in the discretion of the court
taking pognizance of the same.

Sno. 4. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act shall ann
This

to1an pro-
apply to all proceedings had or taken, or attempted to be had or taken,

	

~
Before any court in which any proceeding for naturalisation, shall be oom- tore any court.
menced, had, or taken, or attempted to be commenced ; and the courts of

II
ODarts of

the United States' shall have jurisdiction of all offenses under the provis- to ie
7=210-

have

	

esions of this act, in or before whatsoever court or tribunal the same shall ton
been committed.

	

under this act.
Sno. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That in any city having . upysards of . In cities of

twenty thousand inhabitants, it shall be the duty of the judge of the cir- m~t~ 20,000
cuit court of the United Statep for 'the circuit wherein said city shall be, judge of circuit
upon the application of two citizens, to appoint in writing for each elec . coupon op-
tion district or voting precinct in said city, and to change or-renew said piioation, to ap-
appointment as occasion may require, from time to time, two-citizens rest- •z in

two tic

dent of the district or precincts one from each political party, who, when so election ~t
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supervise

	

designated, shall be, and are hereby, authorized to attend at all times and
w~ gre, u, places fixed for the registration of voters, who, being registered, would be
cataalrn elections. entitled to vote for representative in Congress, and at an times and places
(Repm

	

for holding elections of representatives in Congress, and for counting the1sP04 Pea
1& votes cast at said elections, and to challenge any name p to be reg-

istered, and any vote offered, and to be present and witness throughout
the counting of all votes, and to remain where the ballot-boxes are kept

Authority at at all times after the polls are open untjl the votes are finally counted ;
such Pam& and said persons and either of them shall have the right to affix their sig-

nature or his signature to said register for purposes of identification, and
to attach thereto, or to the certificate of the number of votes cast, and [any)
statement touching the truth or fairness thereof which they or he may ask

Penalty for - to attach; and any one who shall prevent any person so designated from
at

	

doing any of the sets authorized as aforesaid, or who shall binder or
0906 molest any such person in doing any of the said acts, or shall aid or abet

in preventing, hindering, or molesting any such person in respect of any
such acts, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
punished by imprisonment not less than one year .

In clues of

	

Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That in any city having upwards of
over 20,000 h'- twenty thousand inhabitants, it shall be lawful for the marshal of the
mosi heal Mav United States for the district wherein said city shall

	

to appoint as
appoint special any special deputies as may be necessary to peserve order at aeleo-

tonal elect tion at which representatives in Congress are to be chosen ; and said deli .
&c.

	

utire are hereby authorized to preserve order at such elections, and to
P P¢ to¢ arrest for any offence or breach of the peace committed in their view .
Aliens of AM- Sao. ?. And be it ¢ftrther enacted, That the naturalization laws are

o0. ~,~ a' 4 hereby extended to aliens of African nativity and to persons of African
become cit zene. descent .

APPROVED, July 14 1870.

July 14isle .

	

CHAP. CCLV. -An Act to reduce internal Tames, and¢jbrAer Ptrp use
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United

Special inter- States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the first day
sat revenue of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, the special taxes imposedtaxes upon oc by
cupations re- the seventy-ninth section of the act entitled " An act to provide internal
pealed after Hay revenue to support the government, to pay interest on the public debt,
1864,0.178,»79. and for other purposes, approved June thirty, eighteen hundred and
Vol. sill. p. 261. sixty-four, as amended by section nine of the internal revenue act ap-
1866, oh. 184, e¢
1887 1 . proved July thirteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-" and asamended,ob.169,2
Vol. xiv. pp. by section two of the internal revenue act approved March two, eighteen

116 471. hundred and sixty-seven, be, and the same are hereby, repealed ; but this
h;c8~ upon act shall not be held to repeal or in any way affect the special tax onbrewers, distil-

y Y lers,&o, and brewers imposed by said section, or the special taxes imposed by the act
d ers

to approved my twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, entitled "Anand
18x8, eh. 18s. act imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, and for other
Vol. xv. p.126. purposes," or the acts amendatory thereof.
1889, P18. Sao. 2. And be it further enacted That on and after the first day42 .
Taxeaonsales, of October, eighteen hundred »tnd seventy, the several taxes on sales im-
MeP= posed b the internal revenue laws now in force, saving and excepting
1870.

sober 1 ' such taxes on sales as are by existing law paid bystamps, and the tx
on sales of leaf tobacco, manufactured tobacco, sniff cigars, foreign and
domestic distilled spirits, and wines, imposed by said act, approved July
twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and acts amendatory thereof,
be, and the same are hereby, repealed .

Taxes in Sao. 8. And be it further enacted That on and after the first day of
~eduleeA~ October, eighteen hundred and seventy, the taxes imposed by the internal
cies, so . pass- revenue laws, now in force, herein specified, be, and the same are hereby,
pons and grass repealed, namely : on articles in schedule A ; the special tax on boats,
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bares and flats ; on legacies and successions ; on passports ; and on gross

	

in ireceipts.
Sao. 4. And be it ,fivther enacted, That an and after the first day of 0 " P

October, eighteen hundred and seventy, the stamp tax imposed in schedule October 1 18-,0
B on promissory notes for a less sum than one hundred dollars, and on rod, p. Ws.
receipts for any sum of money, or for the payment of any debt, and the
stamp tax imposed in schedule C on canned and preserved fish, be, and
¢

	

same are hereby, repealed. And no stamp shall be required upon the MwBages&
transfer or assignment of a mortgage, where it or the instrument it
secures has been once duly stamped. And the proprietor or proprietors, Commissions
¢

	

articles named in said scheduC, who shall furnish his or their own to certain pm-
¢

	

or design for stamps to be used especially for his or their own pro- a tors
shadoi£

prietary articles, shall be allowed the following commissions, namely . On 0.
amounts purchased at one time of not less than fifty dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars, five per centum ; and on amounts over five hundred
dollars, ten per eentum on the whole amount purchased : Provided That

lights,

	

cigar
hcifer or Motion matches, and cigar lights, and wax tapers, may be re-

re== an
lax

moved from the place of manufacture for export to a foreign country removed
without payment of tax, or of xing stamps thereto, under sacs rules and &c . for export,
regulations as the commissioner of internal revenue may prescribe ; without, &a

and all provisions of existing laws inconsistent herewith are hereby

Sao. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That section one hundred and fifty- Pmaity for
eight of the act entitled "An act to provide internal revenue to support cesv g,

ng,
the government, to pay interest on the public debt, and for other pur- s€y u €s~ped
poses," approved June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as i~nment
amended by section nin..of the internal revenue act, approved July thir- whic the law
teen, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be, and is hereby, amended by stamped, mode .
striking out the words "fifty dollars" in the second proviso, and inserting tied-1866, ch. 184.in lieu thereof the following : "double the amount of tax remaining un- poi, tv, 148.
paid, but in no case less than five dollars" ; also, by striking out the words Time ropafx-
"sixty-six" in the third proviso, and inserting in lieu thereof the words Z..' Ident
"seventy-one" ; also, by striking out the words "sixty-seven" in the last gm . eucct,
proviso, and inserting in lieu thereof the words " seventy-two."

Situ. 6. And be it further enacted, That there shall be levied and col- Incomee tax oo
halllected annually, as hereinafter provided, for the years eighteen hundredhundredper tens to ~,

and seventy, and, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and no longer, a sax levied for the
of two and one half per centum upon the gains, profits, and income of Yom 1870 and
every person residing m the United States, and of every citizen of the la

	

d no

United States residing abroad, derived from any sours a whatever,
whether within or without the 17nited States, ezrept as hereafter pro .
vided, and a like tax annually u the gains, profits, and income derived
from any business, trade, or

	

' n carried on is the United States
¢ any person residing without the United States, and not a citizen
thereof, or fl"om rents of real estate within the United States owned
by any person residing without the United Stator, and not a citizen
the
8
e
e
o
c
f
. 7. And be it farther enacted, That in estimating he gains, profits, In estimating

and income of any person, there shall be included

	

income derived ts h to
from any kind of property, rents, interest received or accrued i3pon all be InAkIeL
notes, bonds, and mortgages, or other fbrms of indebtedness bearing
interest, whether paid or not, if good and collectable, interest upon
notes, bonds, or other securities of the United States ; and the amount of
all premium on gold and coupons ; the gains, profits, and income of any
business, profession, trade, employment, office, or vocation ; including any
amount received as salary or pay for services in the civil, military,
naval, or other service of the united States, or as senator, representative
or delegate in Congress ; except that portion thereof from which, under
authority o f acts of Congress previous hereto, a .tax of five per centum

4oL. xVL Pun --17
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In estimating shall have been withheld ; the share of any person of the gains and
be inalnded profits, whether divided or not, of all companies or partnerships, but not

including the amount received from any corporations whose officers, as
authorized by law, withhold and pay as taxes a per centum of the dividends
made, and of interest or coupons paid by such corporations ; profits
realized within the year from sales of real estate purchased within two
years previous to the year for which income is estimated ; the amount of
sales of live stock, sugar, wool, butter, cheese, pork, beef, mutton, or other
meats, hay and grain, fruits, vegetables, or other productions, being the
growth or produce of the estate of such person, but not including any part
thereof consumed directly by the family ; and all other gains, profits, and
income drawn from any source whatever, but not including the rental
value of the homestead used or occupied by any person, or by his family .

what to be de- Sac. 8. And be it father enacted, That military or naval pensions
darted and ex allowed to any. person under the laws of the United States, and the sumempted-

	

of two thousand dollars of the gains, profits, and income of any person,
shall be exempt from said income tax, in the manner hereinafter provided .

Deduction Only one deduction of two thousand dollars shall be made from the ag-
from income

rss oofea gregate income of all the members of any family composed of one or
family ; both parents and one or more minor children, or of husband and wife ;

but when a wife has by law a separate income, beyond the control of her
husband, and is living separate and apart from him, such deduction shall
then be made from her income, gains, and profits ; and guardians and

wards and trustees shall be allowed to make the deduction in favor of each ward or
beneficiaries ; beneficiary except that in a case of two or more wards or beneficiaries

comprised in one family, having joint property interest, only one deducr
mom or tion shall be made in their favor. For the purpose of allowing said de-

social oommuni duction from the income of any religious or social community holding all
ties.

	

their property and the income therefrom jointly and in common, each five
of the persons composing such society, and any remaining fractional
number of such persons less than five over such groups of five, shall be
held to constitute a family, and a deduction of two thousand dollars shall

Unpaidinoome be allowed for each of said families . Any taxes on the incomes, gains,
~ • and profits of such societies, now due and unpaid, shall be assessed and

collected according to this provision, except that the deduction shall be
only one thousand dollars for any year prior to eighteen hundred and
seventy.

Deductions in Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the exemptions
eatimatin

	

provided in the preceding section, there shall be deducted from theamount o in_ prof and income of any person all national, State, county, and mnnici
pal taxes paid by him within the year, whether such person be owner,
tenant, or mortgagee ; all his losses actually sustained during the year
arising from fires, floods, shipwreck, or incurred in trade, and debts ascer-
tained to be worthless, but excluding all estimated depreciation of values ;
the amount of interest paid during the year, and the_ amount paid for rent
or labor to cultivate land, or to conduct any other business from which
income is derived ; the amount paid for the rent of the house or premises
occupied as a residence for himself or his family, and the amount paid

certaindeduo- out for usual and ordinary repairs. No deduction shall" be made for any
notto be amount paid out for new buildings, permanent improvements, or better-

ments made to increase the value of any property or estate .
The Income

	

Site. 10. And be it further enactet4 That the tax hereinbefore providedUx to for what shall be assessed upon the

	

and income for the year ending
tt and whenn on the thirty-first day of .Decemb

profits,
r net preceding the time for levyingtot oolteoted& and collecting said tax, and shall be levied on the first day of March,

eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and'eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
penal

fa and be due and payable on or before the thirtieth day of April in each ofnit
is pay- said years. And in addition to any sum annually due and unpaid after

ment
. of

	

the thirtieth 4ay of April, and for ten days after notice and demand
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thereof by the collector, there shall be levied and collected, as a penalty,
the sum of five per centum on the amount unpaid, and interest on said
amount at the rate of one per centum per month from the time the same
became due, except from the estates of deceased, insane, or insolvent
persons.
Sac. 11 . And be it,rrthsr enacted, That it shall be the duty of every Persons liable

person of lawful age, whose gross income during the preceding year ex- to a Income e
tax tor

ceeded two thousand dollars, to make and render a return on or before the turns to assistant
day designated by law, to the assistant assessor of the district in which he a
resides of the gross amount of his income, gains, and profits as aforesaid ;
but not including the amount received from any corporation whose officers, Returns to in-
as authorized by law, withhold and pay as taxes a per cefitum of the div- elude what, &c.
idends made and of the interest or coupons paid by such corporation, nor
that portion of the salary or pay received for services in the civil, military,
naval, or other service of the United States, or as senator, representative,
or delegate in Congress, from which tax has been deducted, nor the wages
of minor children not received ; and every guardian and trustee, executor
¢

	

administrator, and any person acting in any other fiduciary capacity,
¢

	

as resident agent for, or copartner of, any non-resident alien, deriving
income, gains, and profits from any business, trade, or profession carried
on in the United States, or from rents of real estate situated therein,
shall make and render a return as aforesaid to the assistant assessor of
the district in which he resides of the amount of income, gains, and profits
of any minor or person for whom he acts. The assistant assessor shall re- To be verified
quire every such return to be verified by the oath of the party rendering by oath.
it, and may increase the amount of any return, after notice to such party, Assistant as.
if he has reasSn to believe that the same is understated . In case any "' may in-

crease amount.
person having a gross income as above, of two thousand dollars or more, Penalty for
shall neglect or refuse to make and render such return, or shall render a not making re-
false or fraudulent return, the assessor or the assistant assessor shall make

	

re-
turn,

making
such return, according to the best information he can obtain by the exami- false return ;
nation of said person, or of his books or accounts, or by any other evi-
dence, and shall add, as a penalty, to the amount of the tax due thereon,
fifty per centum in all cases of willful neglect or refusal to make and ren-
der a return, and one hundred per eentum in all cases of a false or fraud-
ulent return having been rendered. The tax and the addition thereto how assessed
as penalty shall be assessed and collected in the manner provided for in end collected 3
cases of willful neglect or refusal to render a return, or of rendering a false
or fraudulent return. But no penalty shall be assessed upon any person not to be as.
for such neglect or refusal, or for making or rendering a false or fraudu- sessed until after
lent return, except after reasonable notice of the time and place of bear- tie sonable no-
ing, to be regulated by the commissioner of internal revenue, so as to
give the person charged an opportunity to be heard : Protnded, That no Income returns
collector, deputy collector, assessor, or assistant assessor shall permit to be not to be pub-
published in any manner such income returns, or any part thereof, except lisbed.
such general statistics, not specifying the names of individuals or firms, as
he may make public, under such rules and regulations as the commis-
sioner of internal revenue shall prescribe .

Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That when the return of any per- when returns
son 1s increased by the assistant assessor, such person may exhibit his are increased by
books and accounts and be permitted to rove and declare under oath assistant assess"

P

	

I or, ameaut ti-
the amount of income liable to be assessed ; but such oath and evidence able to tax may
shall not be conclusive of the facts, and no deductions claimed in such be shown.
cases shall be allowed until approved by the assistant assessor. Any per- Appeals from
son may appeal from the decision of the assistant assessor, in such cases, ~ st t

	

--
to the assessor of the district, and his decision thereon, unless reversed by ors .
the commissioner of internal revenue, shall be final . The form, time,
and manner of proceedings shall be subject to regulations to be prescribed Proceedings in
by the commissioner of internal revenue .

	

apps
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How Persons

	

Sao. 13. And be it further enacted, That any person, in his own behalf
emayp become

in-

	

fiduciaryor as such fiduc'

	

or

	

shall be permitted to declare, under ~empt from

	

TY agent,

	

~

	

W+
come tax in any that he, or his ward, beneficiary, or principal, was not possessed of an in .
district come of two thousand dollars, liable to be assessed according to the pro .

visions of this act ; or may declare that an income tax has been assessed
and paid elsewhere in the same year, under authority of the United States,
upon his income, gains, and profits, or those of his ward, beneficiary, or
principal, as required by law ; and if the assistant assessor shall be satis-
fied of the truth of the declaration, such person shall thereupon be exempt
from income tax in the said district.

Consuls of

	

Sac. 14. And be .it further enacted, That consuls of foreign govern-
~~ x~evern ments who are not citizens of the United States shall be exempt from any
from income income tax imposed by this act which may be derived from their official
tax, if, &o. emoluments, or from property in foreign countries : Provided, That the

governments which such consuls may represent shall extend similar ex-
emption to consuls of the United States .

Tax of two

	

Sao 15. And be it further enacted:, That there shall be levied and ool
eenL

one half p`' lected for and during the year eighteen hundred and seventy-one a tax of
dends or interest two and one half per centum on the amount of all interest or coupons paid
paid by certain on bonds or other evidences of debt issued and payable in one or more

years after date, by any of the corporations in this section hereinafter
enumerated, and on the amount of all dividends of earnings, income, or gains
hereafter declared, by any bank, trust company, savings institution, in-
surance company, railroad company, canal company, turnpike company,
canal navigation company, and slack water company, whenever and wher-
ever the same shall be payable, and to whatsoever person the same may
be due, including non-residents, whether citizens or aliens, and on all un-
divided profits of any such corporation which have accrued and been
earned and added to any surplus, contingent, or other fund, and every
such corporation having paid the tax as aforesaid, is hereby authorized to

amount paid deduct and withhold from any payment on account of interest, coupons,
may be with- and dividends an amount equal to the tax of two and one half per centum
payment to the on the same ; and the payment to the United States, as provided by law,

Unieed States to of the amount of tax so deducted from the interest, coupons, and dividends
freeaorporation aforesaid, shall discharge the corporation from any liability for that amount
R0D7

	

s~' of said interest, coupons, or dividends, claimed as due to any person, ex-
cept in cases where said corporations have provided otherwise by an ex-

Dividends, &o press contract : Provaded,, That the tax upon the dividends of insurance
of insurance

	

companies shall not be deemed due until such dividends are payable, either
eoj paid in money or otherwise ; and that the money returned by mutual insurance

anot
to depositors in companies to their policy holders, and the annual or semi-annual interest

vbtded. allowed or paid to the depositors in savings banks or savings institutions,
Certain deduct shall not be considered as dividends ; and that when any dividend is made,

tions from tax or interest as aforesaid is paid, which includes any part of the surplus or
on dividend or contingent fund of any corporation which has been assessed and the tax
See Pub. Res . paid thereon, or whih includes any part of the dividends, interest, or

No . log .

	

coupons received from other corporations whose officers are authorized by
Pot, p. 881r* law to withhold a per centum on the same, the amount of tax so paid on

that portion of the surplus or contingent fund, and the amount of tax which
has been withheld and paid on dividends, interest, or coupons so received,
may be deducted from the tax on such dividend or interest .

Certain cor-

	

Sao. 16. And be it further enacted, That every person having the
Zretturns to care or management of any corporation liable to be taxed under the

assessors.

	

last preceding section, shall make and render to the assessor

or'

assistant
assessor of the district in which each person has his oce for coducting
the business of such corporation, on or befci~ the tenth day of the month
following that in which any dividends or sums of money become due or

Formof re- payable as aforesaid, a true slid complete relinrn, in such ibrm as the
turns.

	

commissioner of internal revenue may prescribe, the amount of in.
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come and profits and of taxes as aforesaid ; and there shall be annexed
thereto a declaration of the president, cashier, or treasurer of the corpo-
ration, under oath, that the same contains a true and complete account of
the income and profits and of taxes as aforesaid . And for any default in penalty upon
the making or rendering of such return, with such declaration annexed,

	

fm

the corporation so in default shall forfeit, as a penalty, the sum of one bige 'm
thousand dollars ; and in case of any default in making or rendering said
return, or of any default in the payment of the tax as required, or of any
part thereof, the assessment and collection of the tax and penalty shall be
in accordance with the general provisions of law in other cases of neglect
and refusal.

S$O. 17. And be it further enacted, That sections one hundred and Taxes upon
twenty, one hundred and twenty-one, one hundred and twenty-two, and one dividendsn

of

hundred and twenty-three of the act of June thirty, eighteen run- companies, sav-
dred and sixty-four, entitled "An act to provide internal revenue to sup-

	

Institutions,
and ineuranebport the government, to pay interest on the public debt, and for other eomP,,,,, and

purposes," as amended by the act of July thirteen, eighteen hundred and upon the in-
sixty-six, and the act of March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, `gym •f thosein the service of
shall be construed to impose the taxes therein mentioned to the first day theunited
of August, eighteen hundred and seventy, but after that date no further States to cease
taxes shall be levied or assessed under said sections ; and all acts and parts lane

August 1,

¢ acts relating to the taxes herein repealed, and that all the provisions of 1868, eb.1 %
said acts, shall continue in full force for levying and collecting all taxes 1867, OIL 169.

properly assessed or liable to be assessed, or accruin8 under the provisions 188,
Vol .
480.

PP

¢

	

former acts, or drawbacks, the right to which has already accrued or
which may hereafter accrue under said acts, and for maintaining and con-
tinuing liens, fines, penaltie ¢, and forfeitures incurred under and by virtue
thereof. And this act shall not be construed to afi'eet any act done, right Saving clausem
accrued, or penalty incurred under former acts, but every such right is
hereby saved. And for carrying out and comleting all proceedings which
have been already commenced or that.may be' commenced toenforce such
fines, penalties, and forfeitures, or criminal proceedings under said acts,
and for the punishment of crimes of which any party shall be or has been
found guilty.
Sao. 18. And be it further exacted,. That the President is hereby an- Adjoining

thorized to annex to, and unite with each other, two or more adjoining col- ant, .
;action districts, whenever iii his opinion it will reduce the expenses of andv supervisors
collecting the internal revenue, without impairing the efficiency of the districts oonsou-

service ; and thereupon shall retain but one collector and one assessor for One collector
such enlarged district. And the President is also authorized to consoli- and assessor and
date in like manner, at his discretion, any two or more adjoining supervi each •
sore' districts, and to retain or appoint one supervisor for such consolidated
district.

Sao. 19. And be it fhr her enacted, That as aeon as practicable after ;lumber of as-
the passage of this act the number of assistant assessors employed shall tomptear8msm

sn0•
a

be permanently reduced by the discharge of all officers of that class who ty reduced .
are assigned apeeially to the assessment of any taxes which shall have
been abolished by law ; and the commissioner of internal revenue shall be
required further to reduce the number of assistant assessors in proportion
to any reduction of the service of assessment which has been made, or may
hereafter be made, by the repeal of any portion of the internal taxes .

Sno. 20. And be it further enacted, That section sixty-seven of an act Amendment
approved July thirteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled¢" An act of201 1%to reduce internal taxation, and to amend an act entitled' An act to pro- ;s7.
vide internal revenue to support the government, to pay interest on the Voi. xlv P.171 .
public debt, and for other purposes,' approved June thirty, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four," be amended by inserting after the words "that in Provision as
any ease civil or criminal," the words "at law or in equity " ; also, by in- ~ 1•gas
sorting after the words "if the suit were commenced in the court below courts agatnet
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revenue Deere, by summons," the words following : "subpoena, petition, or by any other
t~Un~

of form of action except as hereinafter provided " ; also, by inserting after
States .

	

the words "or if it were commenced by capias," the words following :
"or by any similar form of proceeding by which a personal arrest is or-
dered."

Customs du Sao. 21. And be it fbrther enacted, That after the thirty-first day of
omu81, 1sra December, eighteen hundred and seventy, in lieu of of the duties now im-
in lieu of pres. posed by law on the articles hereinafter enumerated or provided for
eat duties upon imported from foreign countries, there shall be levied, collected, and paid

the following duties and rates of duties, that is to say :-
teas, cottbe,

	

On teas of all kinds, fifteen cents per pound.
and cocoa ;

	

On coffee of all kinds, three cents per pound .
On cacao, or cocoa, two cents per pound.
On cocoa leaves or shells, one cent per pound.
On ground or prepared cacao, or cocoa, five cents per pound ; and on

chocolate, seven cents per pound.
. Molasses, si-

	

On all molasses, five cents per gallon.
rups,andsngers. On tank-bottom sirup of sugar-cane juice, melada, concentrated melada,

and concentrated molasses, one and one half cents per pound.
[Amended,

	

On all raw or muscovado sugar not above number seven, Dutch stand-
pod,' ob.

97 and in color, one and three quarter cents per pound .
Pub. ties. No. On all raw or muscovado sugar above number seven, Dutch standard in

is~# p bsa.] color, and on all other. sugars not above number ten, butch standard incolor, two cents per pond .
On all other sugars above number ten, Dutch standard in color, and not

above number thirteen, Dutch standard in color, two and one quarter
cents per pound.

On all other sugars above number thirteen, Dutch standard in color,
and not above number sixteen, Dutch standard in color, two and three
quarter cents per pound .

On all other sugars above number sixteen, Dutch standard in color,
and not above number twenty, Dutch standard in color, three and one
quarter cents per pound .

On all sugar above number twenty, Dutch standard in color, and on all
refined loaf, lamp, crushed, powdered, and granulated sugar, four cents

provision as per pound : Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall, by reg
to samples. ulations, prescribe and require that samples shall be taken by inspectors

from the hogshead, box, or other package, in such a manner as to repre-
sent a true average of the contents of the package, and from a so dent
number of packages of the same mark in each and every invoice, so that
the samples on which the classification is made shall be a fair average in
quality of the sugar imported under that mark, and the classification shall

weights how be adjudged on the entire mark accordingly ; and the weights of sugar
to be marked. imported in casks or boxes shall be marked distinctly by the custom house

weigher bq scoring the figures indelibly on each package : Provided,
S s, ~o¢ That all sirup of sugar, sirup of sugar-cane juice, melada, concentrated

8 roes tobefor- melada, or concentrated molasses entered under the name of molasses,
felted.

	

shall be forfeited to the United States.
Customs du-

	

On all wines imported in casks, containing not more than twenty-twotier on wines tot-

	

centum of alcohol, and valued at not exceeding forty cents

	

gallon,
~`

	

; twentyfive cents per allop ; valued at over fortycents, and notovon
dollar per gallon, sixty cents per gallon ; valued at over one dollar per
gallon, one dollar per gallon, and in addition thereto twenty-five per
centum ad valorem.

In bottles. On wines of all kinds, imported in bottles, and not otherwise herein
provided for, the same rate per gallon as wines imported in casks, but all
bottles containing one quart or less than one quart, aa4 more than one
pint, shall be held to contain one quart, and all bottles containing one pint
or less shall be held to contain one pint, and shall pay id addition three
eats for each bottle.
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On champagne and all other sparkling wines, in bottles, six dollars per
dozen bottles containing each not more than one quart and more than one p

ties u-
agneman chain .

pint ; and three dollars per dozen bottles containing not more than one =wines

n

pint each, and more thkn one half pint ; sad one dollar and fifty cents per
dozen bottles, remaining one'half pint each, or less ; and in bottles con-
taming more than one quart each, shall pay, in addition to six dollars per taininover
dozen bottles, at the rate of two dollars per gallon on the quantity in twenty-two per
excess of one quart per bottle : Prrovided, That any liquors containing Bentere gloomas wines
more than twenty-two per centum of alcohol, which shall be entered under to be forfeited ;
the name of wine, shall be forfeited to the United States : And provided

	

in bot-r, That wines, brandy, and other spirituous liquors imported in a es, bow to be
ttles shall be packed in packages containing not less than one dozen packed.

bottles in each package ; and all. such bottles shall pay an additional duty
dnAydo es&

of three cents for each bottle ; no allowance shall be made for breakage Allowance for
unless such breakage is actually ascertained by count, and certified by a leakage and
customhouse appraiser ; and so much of section fifty-nine of an act en- ~~ re-

titled "An act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and tonnage," 1799, ch.22, 9.
approved March two, seventeen hundred and ninety-nine, as providedd for Voi . J- P¢ GI:
allowance for leakage and breakage, is hereby repealed .

On brandy and on other spirits manufactured or distilled from grain or of brandy dutyother materials, and not otherwise provided for, two dollars per proof distilled spirits .
gallon: Provided, That each and every gauge or wine gallon of measure- What to be
ment shall be counted as at least one roof gallon ; an the standard for "Proof

	

";p

	

what 'stand-
determining the proof of. brandy and other spirits, and of wine or liquors and roof',
of any kind imported, shall be the same as that which is defined in the 18680L 1sa, 4s-
second section of the "Act imposing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, Vol. xv. P¢ 115.
and for other purposes," approved July twenty, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight.

On cordials, liqueurs, arrack, absynthe, kirshwasser, vermutb, ratafia, dws,,lign~,,
and other similar spirituous beverages, or bitters containing spirits, and &o"
not otherwise provided for, two dollars per proof gallon : Provided, That liquors uars ted
any brandy or other spirituous liquors imported in casks of less capacity is oasis of less
than fourteen gallons shall be forfeited to the United States .

	

gallons
fourteen

On pimento and on black, white, and red or cayenne pepper, five cents felted. t
o be for.

per pound .

	

Duty on pE.
POP-

pound.

	

pimento and an ground pepper of all kinds, ten cents per memand pep.

On ginger root, two cents per pound.

	

on ~' cin-
On ginger, ground, five cents per pound .

	

nothnn, c
On cinnamon and on nutmegs, twenty cents per pound.
On mace, twenty-five cents per pound .
On cloves, five cents per pound.
On clove stems, three cents per pound .
On cassia and cassia vets, ten cents per pound.
On cassia buds and ground eassis, twenty cents per pound.
On all other spices, twenty cents per pound, ground or prepared,

thirty dents per pound.
On.corsets, or manufactured cloth, woven or made in patterns of such on corsets or

size, shape, and foam, or cut in such manner as to be fit for corsets, when cloth ;Baetared

valued at six dollars per dozen or less, two dollars per dozen ; when val
ued over six dollars per dozen, thirty-five per centum ad valorem .

On eyelets of every description, six cents per thousand .

	

dye;
Oi ultramarine, six cents per pound.

	

ult

	

ins;
On wools on the skin, the same rates as on other wools, the quantity and wools on skia ;

value to be ascertained under such rules as the Secretary of the Treasury
me prescribe.

gn flax straw, five dollars per ton.

	

8BSam
straw aid

On flax not heckled or dressed, twenty dollars per to ; on flax hackled,
known as " dressed line," forty dollars per ton.
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Oustoms ¢da-

	

On hemp, manila, and other like substitutes for hemp, not otherwise
new O11

hemp,
tow, jute, &o. Provided for, twenty-five dollars per ton.

On the tow of flax or hemp, ten dollars per ton.
On jute, sunn, c oir, and Sisal grass, fifteen .dollars per ton.
On jute bats, six dollars per ton .

cottonfig; On cotton bagging, or other manufactures, not otherwise provided for,
suitable for the uses to which cotton bagging is applied, composed in whole
or in part of hemp, jute, fax, gunny bags, gunny cloth, or other material,
and valued at seven cents or less per square yard, two cents per pound ;
valued at over seven cents per square yard, three cents per pound .

iron.

	

On iron in pigs, seven dollars per ton .
On cast scrap-iron of every description, six dollars per ton.
On wrought scrap-iron of every description, eight dollars per ton : Pro-

what to be vided, That nothing shall be deemed scrap-iron except waste or refuse
deemed §scrap iron that has been in actual use, and is fit only to be remanufactured.+ .
Duty onswords On sword blades, thirty-five per centum ad valorem .

and blades ;

	

On swords, forty-five per centum ad valorem'
steel ranway

	

On steel railway bars, one and one quarter cent per pound ; and on all
bars, &c.

	

railway bars made in part of steel, one cent per pound : Provided, That
what to be metal converted, cast, or made from iron by the Bessemer or pneumatic

classed as steel process, of whatever form or description, shall be classed as steel : And
Round troa in provided further, That round iron in coils, three sixteenths of an inch or

cons to paysame less in diameter, whether coated with metal or not so coated, and all de-
duty as scriptions of iron wire, and wire of which iron is a component part, notwire, &e.

	

otherwise specifically enumerated and provided for, shall pay the same
Duty on cer- duty as iron wire, bright, ooppered, or tinned : And providedfurther, That

We steel wine; steel, commercially known as crinoline, corset, and hat steel wire, shall
pay duty at the rate of nine cents per pound and ten per centum ad
valorem.

grindstones ;

	

On rough or unfinished grindstones, one dollar and fifty cents per ton ;
on finished grindstones, two dollars per ton .

ng, &e.

	

On freestone, sandstone, granite, and all building or monumental stone,
~b e~pt except marble, one dollar and fifty cents per ton .
sawed, &o.

	

On all sawed, dressed, or polished marble, marble slabs, and marble
marble ;

	

paving tiles, thirty per centam ad valoten!, and in addition twenty-five cents
per superficial square foot not exceeding two inches in thickness ; if more
than two inches in thickness, ten cents per foot, in addition to the above
rate for each inch or fractional part thereof in excess of two inches in
thickness : Provided, That if exceeding six inches in thickness, such
marble shall be subject to the duty now imposed upon marble blocks .

heh.oioth,&c. ; On hair-cloth of the description known as hair seating, eighteen inches
wide or over, forty owls per square yard ; less than eighteen inches wide,
thirty cents per square yard .

On hair-cloth known as crinoline cloth, and on all other manufactures
of hair not otherwise provided for, thirty per centam ad valorem .

hate-pins ;

	

On hair-pins made of iron wire, fifty per centum ad valorem .
analine dyes

	

On analne dyes and colors, by whatever name known, fifty cents per
and colors ;

	

pound, and thirty-five per centum ad valorem .
buttons, &a, ; On buttons and on ornaments for dresses and outside garments made of

silk, or of which silk- is the component material of chief value, and con-
taining no wool, worsted, or goats' hair, fifty per centum ad valorem. '

alkaline siii-

	

On silicate of soda, or other alkaline silicates, a half a cent per pound .

mom;

	

O sporting gun-wads of all descriptions, thirty-five per eenttim ad
gunwads ; va
nickel;

	

On nickel, thirty cents per pound.
On nickel oxide and alloy of nickel with copper, twenty cents per

pound.
watches, watch-cases, watch movements, parts of watches, and watch

materials, twenty-five per centum ad valorem .
On watch jewels, ten per contain ad valorem .
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On live animals, twenty per centmn ad valorem : Provided, That and- Customs duties
male specially imported for breeding purposes from beyond the seas shall on 4" "b""

be admitted free, upon proof thereof satisfactory to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and under such regulations as he may prescribe : And provided what euimab

rther, That teams of animals, including their harness and tackle, actually moray be admitted
owned by persons immigrating to the United States with their families
from foreign countries, and in actual use for the purposes of such immi-
gration, shall also be admitted free of duty, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe : And provided further, That all
animals brought into the United States temporarily and for a period not
exceeding six months, for the purpose of exhibition or competition for
prizes offered by any agricultural or racing association, shall be admitted
free of duty upon bond being first given, in accordance with regulations to
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, with condition that the
full duty hereinbefore imposed shall be paid in case of the sale of any such
animals in the United States.

On oranges, lemons, pineapples, and grapes, twenty per centum ad Duty a
cendvalorem ; and on limes, bananas, plantains, shaddocks, mangoes, and co- other tfnita.

eoanuts, ten per centum ad valorem : Provided, That no allowance shall Allowance far
be made for loss by decay on the voyage, unless the said loss shall exceed Icsa by decay.
twenty-five per centum of the quantity, and the allowance then made shall
be only for the amount of loss in excess of twenty-five per centum of the
whole quantity.

On Zante, or other currants, and prunes and plums, two and one half Om

Pcents per pound.

	

prums
;On neat's-foot oil, and all animal, whale, seal, and fish oils, twenty per oil,

centum ad valorem .
On oil made of linseed or flaxseed, thirty cents per gallon, seven pounds

and a half of weight to be estimated as a gallon .
On hempseed and rapeseed, and other oil seeds of like character other

than linseed or flaxseed, one half cent per pound .
On linseed or flaxseed, twenty cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds ~N

	

imok
weight : A'ovided, *That no drawback shall be allowed on oil cake made cake.I'd,Oil
from imported seed.

On sesame seed oil or Cenne ofl, and cotton-seed oil, thirty cents per Duty on
gallon.

	

sesame seed ;
On sesame seed, ten per centum ad valorem .
On opium, one dollar per pound .

	

imn .
On opium prepared for smoking, and on all other preparations of opium n pI~

not otherwise provided for, six dollars per pound : Provided, That opium moved from
prepared for smoking, and other preparations of opium, deposited in bonded ware .
bonded warehouse, shall not be removed therefrom for ex n with - ho~~tout payment of duties, and aneh duties shall not be refunded .

	

8m.
On morpbia, and on all salts of morphia, one dollar per ounce.

	

mDut onOn cotton thread, yarn, warps, or warp yarn, not wound upon spools, cotton;
whether single or advanced beyond the condition of single by twisting yarn, &o.
two 'or more single yarns together, whether on beams or in bundles,

	

r
skeins, or cops, or in any other form, valued at not exceeding forty cents
per pound, ten cents per pound ; valued at over forty cents per pound
and not exceeding sixty cents per pound, twenty cents per pound ; valued
at over sixty cents per pound and not exceeding eighty cents per pound,
thirty cents per pound ; valued at over etghty cents per pound, forty
cents per pound ; and in addition to sail rates of duty twenty per
centum ad valoretn.
SEC. 22. And be it farther enacted, That after the thirty-first day of Addiiiona ar-

December, eighteen hundred and seventy, in addition to imported articles

	

aftw

~ t

duty

	

Do
,

now by law exempt from duty, and not herein otherwise provided for, camber 8I,1870.
the following articles hereinafter enumerated and provided for shall also
be free : -
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Additional ar- Acid, arsenious, crude.
sAw Do 'Do= Acid, nitric, not chemically pure.
31,1870.

	

Acid, muriatic
Acid, oxalic.
Acid, picric, and nitro-picrie : Provided, That carboys containing acids

shall be subject to the same duty as if empty.
Arsenic.
Aconite, root, leaf; and bark.

G
et root.

Alkekengi.
Albumen and lactarine.
Amber, gum.
Aloes.
Aniline oil, crude .
Ammonia, crude.
Annato seed.
Argols, crude.
Asbestos, not manufactured.
Articles imported for the use of the United States : Provided, That the

price of the same did not include the duty.
Articles the growth, produce, and manufacture of the United States

when returned in the same condition as exported : Provided, That proof
of the identity of such articles be made under regulations to be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury ; and if such articles were sub-
ject to internal tax at the time of exportation, such tax shall be proved
to have been paid before exportation and not refunded . And all acts
and parts of acts heretofore passed prescribing regulations in regard
to such importations are hereby repealed.

Bamboos, unmannfactured.
Barks, viz. : Quills, Peruvian, Lima, calisaya, and all cinchona barks,

Canella albs, pomegranate, croton, c ascarills, and all other barks not
otherwise provided for.

Belladonna, root and leaf.
Bromine.
Bitter apples, colocyntb, coloquinitida .
Berries, nuts, and vegetables for dyeing, or used for composing dyes,

not otherwise provided for in this act.
Bells broken and bell-metal broken, and fit only to be remanufactured .
Bones, crude, not manufactured, bones ground and calcined, bone

dust and bone ash for manufacture of phosphates and fertilizers .
Books which have been printed and manufactured more than twenty

years.
Brimstone, crude.
Burr stone in blocks, rough or anmaaaisctared, and not bound up

into mill-stones.
Buchu leaves.
Citrate of lime.
Colombo root
Oantharides.
Castor or castoreum.
Catechu or cutch.
Catgut or whip gut, unmanfac Lured .
Coal, anthracite.
CocCc]ulus indices.
Conian cicnta, or hemlock, seed and leaf.
Codbear.
Collections of antiquity, specially imported, and not for sale .
Chalk and cliff stone, unmsnufactared .
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Cork wood, or cork bark, unmanufactured .
Carnelian, unmanufactnred.
Cuttle-flsh bone ..
Diamond dust or bort.
Dragon's blood .

Emery ore or rock, not pulverized, not ground .
Esparto, or Spanish grass, and other grasses and pulp of, for the man

ufacture of paper.
Fibrin, in all forms.
Fish, fresh, for immediate consumption.
Fish for bait .
Flint and ground flint stones .
Foliaa digitalis.
Fashion plates engraved on steel or on wood, colored, plain.
Fur skins of all kinds not dressed in any manner .
Glass, broken in pieces, which cannot be cut for use, and At only to be

remanufactured.
Guano, and other animal manures .
Gums, Arabic, Jeddo, Senegal, Barbary, East India, Cape, Australian,

gum benzoin or benjamin, gum copal, sandarac, damar, gamboge, cowrie,
mastic, shellac, tragacanth, olebanum, guiae, myrrh, bdellium, garbanum,
and all gums not otherwise provided for.

Gutta-percha, crude.
Goat-skins, raw.
Horse and cow hair, not cleaned and dressed .
Hoofs, horns, and horn tips.
Hide cuttings, raw and in the hair, for glue stock.
Hemlock bark.
Hyoscyamus, or henbane leaf.
Iodine, crude .
Ipecac.
India-rubber, crude, and milk of.
Iv and vegetable ivory, unmanufactured.
J
Jet, unmanufactured.
Juniper and laurel berries .
$yulite.
S. Lao, crude, seed, button, stick, shell or dye .
Lava, unmanufactured.
Leeches.
Life-boats and life-saving apparatus, specially imported b societies

incorporated or established to encourage the saving of human
Liquorice root.
Litmus and all lichens, prepared or not prepared .
Logs and round nnmanufactared timber not otherwise provided for,

and ship timber.
Madder root, of all kinds, ground, and ground mungeet, or Indian

madder.
Manna.
Moss, Iceland, and other mosses, crude.
Musk and civet, crude, in natural pod .
Nitrate of soda, or cubic niter.
Oak bark.
Ore of antimony, or crude sulpburet of.
Orange and lemon peel, not preserved, candied, or otherwise prepared.
Orchill, or archill, m the weed or liquid .
Palm nuts and palm-nut kernels.
Palm and cocoa-nut oil .

Additional ar
ticlteys free of
8
1,1870.81870

. Dec.
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dut

Additional ar- Paintings, statuary, fountains, and other works of art, the production
ys

five
Deo
f of American artists : Provided, That the fact of suchT production be veri-

st, 1r870.

	

fied by the certificate of any consul or minister of the United States
indorsed upon the written declaration of the artist : And providedfurther,
That all paintings, statuary, fountains, and other works of art, the pro .
duction and property of an American artist, now held for payment of
duties in any custom-house of the United States, shall be surrendered to
such artist without payment of duties or charge, upon his affidavit filed
in the department of the Secretary of the Treasury that the same are the
production of such artist.

Paintings, statuary, fountains, and other works of art, imported ex-
pressly for presentation to national institutions or to any State, or to any
municipal corporation.

Philosophical and scientific apparatus, instruments, and preparations,
statuary, casts of marble, bronze, alabaster, or plaster of Paris, paintings,
drawings, and etchings, specially imported in good faith, for the use of any
society or institution incorporated or established for philosophical, educa-
tional, scientific, or literary purposes, or encouragement of the fine arts,
and not intended for sale.

Household effects of persons and families returning or emigrating from
foreign countries, which have been in actual use abroad by them, and not
intended for-any other person or persons or for sale, not exceeding the
value of five hundred dollars .

Phosphates, crude or native, for fertilizing purposes .
Plants, trees, shrubs, roots, seed-cane, and seeds imported by the de-

partment of agriculture, or the United States botanic garden .
Platinum vases or retorts for chemical uses, or parts thereof.
Potassa, muriate of.
Quassia wood.
Rags, of cotton, linen, jute, and hemp, and paper waste, or waste or

clippings of any kind fit only for the manufacture of paper, including
waste rope and waste bagging.
Rhubarb.
Resins, crude, not otherwise provided for.
Rose leaves .
Saffron and safflower.
Sarsaparilla, crude.
Seaweed, not otherwise provided for.
Scammony, or resin of scammony .
Sandal wood.
Seeds : cardamon, caraway, coriander, fenugreek, fennel, cummin, and

other seeds not otherwise provided for.
Senna, in leaves.
Shells of every description, not manufactured.
Shrimps, or other shell fish.
Skeletons, and other preparations of anatomy.
Silkworm eggs.
Specimens of natural history, botany, and mineralogy, wh4n imported

for cabinets as objects of taste or science, and not for sale.
Squills, or sill
Sweepings of silver or gold .
Tapioca, cassava, or cassada .
Tea plants.
Turtles .
Verdigris, or subacetate of coppei
Wood ashes, and lye of; and beet-root ashes .
Woods, viz. : poplar, or other woods for the manufacture of paper.
Worm seed, Levant.
Xylonte, or Xylotile.
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Sze. 28. And be it ftwlher enacted, That for the term of two years Certain ma-
from and after the passage of this aot, and no longer, machinery and ooliIDr maybe'two eN119
apparatus designed only for, and adapted to be used for, steam towage on imported tree of
canals, and not now manufactured in the United States, may be imported State, yany
by any State, or by any person dply authorized , by the legislature of any
State, free of duty, subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury. And also that for the term of two years and stesm-
from and after the passage of this act, and no longer, steam-plow macbin- low machinery

cry, adapted to the cultivation of the soil, may be imported by any person $~ hisyovn .
for his own use, free of duty, subject to such regulations of the Secretary
of the Treasury as before provided.
Sze. 24. And be it f: er enacted, That the word "saltpetre," as used in s e

in section seven of the act of March three, eighteen hundred and sixty- oh. 77 4 7,
three, allowing drawback of duty on foreign saltpetre manufactured into VoiLx'ii . p. 762,
gunpowder in the United States, and exported therefrom, shall be con- to mean what.
strued to mean the element of nitre so used, whether it be the nitrate of
potash or nitrate of soda .
Szo. 25. And be it further enacted, That section fifteen of the act ap- Clartabs shi~

proved July fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled 11 An act to be subject to
increasing, temporarily, the duties on imports, and for other purposes," certain

	

11and section four of the act in amendment thereof, approved March three, I.. nor
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, be, and the same are hereby, so amended, ail G& 160,
that no ship, vessel, steamer, boat, barge, or flat belonging to any citizen $1s .
of the United States, trading from one port or point within the United VVoois. I ~ ~,
States, to another port or point within the United States, or employed in Vol. xiiin p . as.
the bank, whale, or other fisheries, shall hereafter be subject to the ton- 1864, oh. 178,
nage tax or duty provided for in said acts ; and the proviso in section one ~ o108. , p. 275.
hundred and three of the "Act to provide internal revenue to support
the government and to pay the interest on the public debt, and for other
purposes," approved June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, requir-
ing an annual special tax to be paid by boats, barges, aqd flats, is hereby
repealed.
Sze. 26. And be it further enacted That all imported goods, wares, Dutiesam

and merchandise which may be in the public stores or bonded ware- iImported mor-haodise in pub.
houses on the day and year this act shall take effect, shall be subjected lie stores, &o .
to no other duty -upon the entry thereof for consumption than if the same when this act
were imported res tivel after that day ; and all goods, wares, and 1871takes 1 1.

,ebh. 214, 14 .
merchandise remaining in bonded warehouses on the day and year this Poet, p. 614.
act shall take effect, and upon which the duties shall have been paid, Pub.M. 18.
shall be entitled to a refund of the difference between the amount of
duties paid and the amount of duties said goods, wares, and merchan-
dise would be subject to if the same were imported respectively after
that day.

Sao. 27. And be etfurther enacted, That all provisions of existing laws a ~cttpon ~Sbe-whereby any tax or duty is laid upon bequests or devises, or transfers quests, &c . for
by deed, grant, or gift, made or intended to take effect after the death certain public
of the grantor, of any real or personal property, in trust or otherwise, a *'-
for uses. -P-10Lpublic uses of a literary, educational, or charitable character, or upon
any real or personal estate which may become subject to any trust as Un~a,(d taxesaforesaid under any past or fhture disposition, which, if made in favor of levied thereon
an individual, would confer on him a succession, be, and the game are not to be col-
hereby, repealed, and no taxes heretofore levied thereunder, but not looted.

paid, shall be collected .

	

Tobacco now
Sze. 28. And 6e it further enacted, That in all cases where tobacco is preugtuuin~ttobe

required to be put up in wooden packages, as provided by section sixty- packages may
two of an act entitled " An act imposing taxes on distilled spirits and lie put up in
tobacco, and for other purposes," approved July twenty, eighteen ban- metallic pack-tobacco,

and sixty-eight, it shall be lawful for the commissioner of internal lfes,eh .1ee,462
a

revenue to allow the same to be put up in metallic packages : Provided, volt xv. p .158.
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Provhe.

	

That they shall be so constructed with such corrugations for receiving
and protecting the revenue stamps as the commissioner may approve .

ProvWon as

	

Sac. 29. And be ii further enacted; That whenever any merchandise,
=1 a' of except wine, distilled spirits, and perishable or explosive articles, or
ohandise tin- articles in bulk, imported ,at the

	

of New York, in the State of
New York ; Philadelphia, in the ports of Pennsylvania ; Boston,'in the

tan PortsWd
destined for State of Massachusetts ; Baltimore, in the State of Maryland ; Port
certain other land, in the State of Maine ; Port Huron, in the State of Michigan ;
POZ • ~.

	

New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana ; and San Francisco, in the State
of California, shall appear by the invoice or bill of lading and by the
manifest to be consigned to and destined for either of the ports speci-

En1ry to Mpli- fled in section thirty-five of this act, the collector at the port of arrival*ate =A t1ft
tt shall permit the owner, agent, or consignee- to make entry thereof for

WhAL

	

warehouse or immediate transportation, in triplicate, setting forth the
particulars in such entry and the route by which such goods are to be

After proper forwarded, whether by land or water. The entry having been compared
ads sod with the invoice an duly sworn to, and such. an examination of the

ms~y be goods and merchandise having +been taede as will satisfy the customs
o~oers that the same correspattils ssfitb the manifest and invoice, and

medleft the duties estimated on the valui and quant~'fp of the invoice, and on the
execution . of a bond as hereiq Rer provided, the collector shall deliver
the same to be immediately tr nsported to such port of destination, at~uc

nm-to
the sole cost and risk of each owner, agent, or consignee. And goods

~; and merchandise imported to any -of the aforesaid ports of entry, and
designed for any port designated by the thirty fifth section of this act,
the collector of said port shall give priority in time to the examination
of said goods and merchandise for 'the purpope of forwarding the same

need not be to their port of destination, and said examination shall not necessitate
pou to ap- the transportation of said goods end merchandise to the warehouse or
nor pay daubs appraiser ss office ; and such merchandise so entered for immediate trans-
W=oe portation shall not be subject to appraisement and liquidation of du-

ties at the port of first arrival aforesaid, but shall undergo such exam-
ination as the Secretary of the Treasury shall deem necessary to verify
the invoice and entry, and the same examination and appraiseruent
thereof shall be required and had . at the said port of destination as ,
would have been required at the port of original importation if such
merchandise bad been entered for consumption or warehouse at such

Szo. 80. Anadhe itfurther ewaated, That the bond required by the fore-
GUM

s€e ; 88.

	

going
the merchandise, with

	

duties added, and
double

suchhform, and with
such number of sureties (not less than two) as shall be prescribed by the

may be ear- Secretary of the Treasury ; and the said sureties shall justify, by of i-
o
~t davit taken before the collector of customs and attached to the saidAnal

60 .

	

bond, in an amount at least double the penalty of tie bond, and the said
1881 oh. 81» collector shall certify to their sufficiency ; and the said bond may beVet. lv. p. 4o. executed at the port of final destination, and transmitted to the collector

at the port of first arrival, as provided by the act of March two, eighteen
hundred and thirty-me.

Such mer. Sac. 81. And be it further enacted That merchandise so entered for
oh-dISO to be transportation shall be delivered to and transported by common carriers,
delivered for

	

to be designated for this purpose by the Secretary of the Treasury, and
only,

	

tettou
onlcant y to common to or by none others ; and such carriers shall be responsible to the United

give

ers desI - States as common carriers for the safe delivery of such merchandise to
s~retby oof the the collector at the port of its destination ; and before any such carriers
Treasury, shall be permitted to receive and transport any such merchandise they

to shall become bound to the United States in bonds of such form and
&e 4 as.

	

amount, and with such conditions (not inconsistent with law) and such
security as the Secretary of the Treasury shall require .
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Sae. 32. And be it f ether enacted, That merchandise transported under Vierdiandiie
the provisions of this act shall be conveyed in cars, vessels, or vehicles, so transported,
securely fastened with locks or seals, under, the exclusive control of the vebyed and under
officers of customs ; and inspectors shall be stationed at proper points w ose oantrolL
along the designated routes, or upon any car, vessel, vehicle, or train,

	

stD1s,''
at the discretion of the said Secretary, and at the expense of the said No •uniudim
companies respectively. And such merchandise shall not be unladen or &c.bet
trans[s]hipped between the portts of first arrival and Snal destination. -and last

Sao. 88. end be it, further enacted, That merchandise so destined for pl8 71l' p. L
immediate transportation as aforesaid, except the packages designated Merchandise,
for examination, shall be transferred, trader proper supervision, directly bcept, fear to

from the importing vessel to the care, vessel, or vehicles in which the from 3~g
same is to be transported to its Seal destination ; and if transferred from vessel to cars ;
the importing vessel to any bonded or other warehouse, or to any other if teanslerred
place than such car, vessel, or vehiole,.it shall be taken possession of by to say other
the collector as unclaimed, and deposited in gubiic store, and shall not 01806;
be removed from such store without entry

	

as in ordi-
nary cases. But the Secretary of the

	

may, in his discretion, bonded were.
and with such precaution as be shall deem proper, authorize the estab- houses for such

lishment of bonded warehouses especially and exclusively appropriated m

	

` '
to the reception of such merchandise in cases where its immediate trans-
fer to the transporting car, vessel, or vehicle shall be impracticable .
But merchandise remaining in such warehouse more than ten days shall

there
If remainhig

tmom hanbe deprived of the privileges conferred by this act, and shall be taken ten da
possession of by the collector as unclaimed, and held until regularly Bes4a8.
entered and appraised.

Sao. 84. And be itfurther enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury Forms of en.
shall prescribe forms of entries, oaths, bonds, and other papers to be re- tries, boucle, 80e'
airs and all needful rules and

	

and rules s
,q d,

	

regulations, not inconsistent with law, to re~l8at•iosB
be observed in the execution of this act, which shall have the force and
effect of law.
SRe. 85. And be it further enacted, That the' privilege of this act shall Privileges of

extend to the ports of New York, in the State of New York ; Boston, in ~d
act

the State of Massachusetts ; Providence, in the State of Rhode Island ; per; what

Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania ; Baltimore, in the State of (Extended to
Maryland ; Norfolk, in the State of Virginia ; Charleston, in the State of tDeioit,
South Carolina ; Savannah, in the State of Georgia ; New Orleans, in the Vol.'xviiL

	

p.2o.)
State of Louisiana; Portland, in the State of Maine ; Buffalo, in the State of
New York; Chicago, in the State of Illinois; Cincinnati, in the State of
Ohio ; Stint Louis, in the State of Missouri ; Evansville, in the State of
Indiana ; Milwaukee, in the State of Wisconsin ; Louisville, in the State
of Kentucky ; Cleveland, in the State of Ohio ; San Francisco, in the and to what
State of California ; Portland, in the State of Oregon ; Memphis, in the

	

€'State of Tentlessee ; load Mobile, in the State of'Alabama ; and to impor- Bs
• SL

tations from or to Europe, and from or to Asia, or the islands adjacent
thereto, via the United Statess

Sac. 86. And be it further enacted, That at each of said ports, for Appointment
which an appraiser of imported merchandise is not now provided for by sp era
law, there shall be appointed an appraiser of imported merchandise, at a speotors, &o .
salar.t of three thousand dollars per annum, and also such number of Bee • 88

,weighers, gaugers, measurers, and inspectors as may be necessary to exe-
cute the provisions of this act, who shall receive the ordinary legal com- Pay-
pensation of such officers.

	

Penalty forSno. 87. And be it further enacted, That any person maliciously open- msficioualy
ing, breaking, or entering, by any means whatever, any car, vessel, ve- breaking, &e .
hide, warehouse, or package containing any such merchandise delivered BUY car, 0011-

for transportation as aforesaid, removing, mJuring, breaking, or defacing mining such
merahandtse .

any lock or seal placed upon such car, vessel, vehicle, warehouse, or with intent, &a ;
package, or aiding, abetting, or encouraging any other person or persons for removing, .Nuring, &o. sap
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look or ada so to remove, break, injure, or deface such looks or seals, or to open, break,such ,scar, , or enter such ear, vessel, or vehicle, with intent to remove or cause to be
test orr aiding removed unlawfully any merchandise therein, or in any manner to injure
fm wi£~y or defraud the United States ; and airy person receiving any merchandise

receiving any unlawfully removed from any such car, vessel, or vehicle, knowing it to
merchandise na- have been so unlawfully removed, shall be guilty of felony, and fn addition
movadd such to any penalties heretofore prescribed Shall, on conviction, be imprisoned
ear; not less than six months nor more than two years; and any person swear.for w¢My ing wilfully false in any oath prescribed in this act, or by the Secretary
owesswearing p y of the Treasury in pursuance of authority to make all needful regulations
oath required, conferred upon him by this act, shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt

per~
when certain Sac. 88. And & it further enacted, That sections twenty-nine, thirty,

sections of this thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, andad shall 0 thirty-seven of this act shall take effect on the first day of October, eigh-
teen hundred and seventy,
APPROVED. JULY 14, 1870.

	July14,18fa

	

CBAp. CCLVL -Alt Act to authorize the Rtfandiny ofthe natisaal z*.

2872, oh. 28.
Post, p. 898.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse
That

esentatives of the United
T Secretary of States of America in Congress assembled, That a Secretary of the Treas-
law W4 over ury is hereby authorized to issue, in a sum or sums not exceeding in the
ssoo,ooo,ooo aggregate two hundred million dollars, coupon or registered bonds of the
004Pon or mss- United States, in such form as he may prescribe, and of denominations of

,=bw,,* t' fifty dollars, or some multiple of that sum, redeemable in coin of the pres-
able after ten ent standard value, at the pleasure of the United States, after ten years

s aw; from the date of their issue, and bearing interest, payable semiannually
principal and in- m such coin, at . the rate of live per cent. per annum ; also a sum or sums
tweet payable in not exceeding in the aggregate three hundred million dollars of like bonds,
00~j not over the same in all respects, but payable at the pleasure of the United States,
$800,000,000 after fifteen years from the date of their issue, and bearing interest at the
4J Pat Wit_ rate of four and a half per cent. per annum ; also a sum or sums not ex-
able after fifteen seeding in the aggregate one thousand million dollars of like bonds, the

arc; not rarer
same in all respects, but payable at the pleasure of the United States,

$1,000,000000 after thirty years from the date of their issue, and bearing interest at the
4 per cent.bonds rate of four per cent. per annum ; all of w hieh said several classes of
redeemable after bonds and the interest thereon shall be exempt from the payment of all
u'a;ltoys%. taxes or duties of the United States, as well as from taxation in any form
empt from by or under State, municipal, or local authority ; and the said bonds ihall
United States or hgve set forth and expressed upon their face the above-specified con-State taxes ;

bonds to set d iitions, and shall, with their coupons, be made payable at the treasury of
forth what, end the United States . But ;nothing In this act, or in any other law now in
w~npayab force, shall be construed to authorize any increase whatever of the bonded
not to ~bee

d
in-

	

debt of the United States.
areas. . Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury
sell bonds at not is hereby authorized to sell and dispose of any of the bonds issued under
below par for this act, at not less than their par value for coin, and to apply the proceedscoin, and apply thereof to the redemption of any of the bonds of the United States out-P ds, &o . ;

or may ex- standing, and known as five-twenty bonds, at their par value, or he may
c e for five. exchange the same for such five-twenty bonds, par for par ; but the bonds
tApprepriaation hereby authorized shall be used for no other purpose whatsoever . And
for expenses. a sum not exceeding one half of one per cent . of the bonds herein author-

ized is hereby appropriated to pay the expense of preparing, issuing,
advertising, and disposing of the same .

Pasymen €fo.
Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That the payment of any of the

t
bo
o be is t r,

of bonds hereby authorized after the expiration of the said several terms ofwhat
amounts and ten, fifteen, and thirty years, shall be made in amounts to be determined
how determined. from time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury at his discretion, the
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bonds so to be paid to be distinguished and de4eribed by the dates and
numbers, beginning for each successive payment with the bonds of each
class last dated and numbered, of the time of which intended payment or Public mice
redemption the Secretary of the Treasury shall give public notice, and the thereof

interest on the particular bonds so selected at any time to be paid shall
to

Interest wash
cease at the expiration of three months from the date of such notice .
Sac. 4. And be it fiartker enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury Searetaeymay

is hereby authorized, with any coin in the treasury of the United States oanoel
C

which he may lawfully apply to such purpose, or which may be derived "Zesty
from the sale of any of the bonds, the issue of which is provided for in bonds .
this act., to pay at par and cancel any Six per cent. bends of the United
States of the kind known as five-twenty bonds, which have become or
shall hereafter become redeemable by the terms of their issue. But the bon

	

d,particular bonds so to be paid and c ancel[i]ed shall in all cases be indi- how tope h, d,.
cated and specified by class, date, and number, in the orde[r] of their sated.
numbers and issue, beginning with the first numbered and issued, in public Public notice.

notice to be given by the Secretary of the Treasury, and in three months
after the date of such public notice the interest on the bonds so selected "we stter,
and advertised to be paid shall cease . '

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury Secretarymay

is hereby authorized, at any time within two years from the passage of witbin~twoymrs

this act, to receive gold coif} of the United States on deposit for not less on depossi
g 801A
t
ta
and

than thirty days, in sums of not less than one hundred dollars, with the acne oerttUsates
bear-Treasurer, or any assistant treasurer of the United States authorized by 1n

therdw~t
the Secretary of the Treasury to receive the same, who shall issue not o~2per
therefor certificates of deposit, made in such form as the Secretary of the
Treasury shall prescribe, and said certificates of deposit shall bear interest
at a rate. not exceeding two and a half per cent. per annum; and any Deposits when.

	

howamount of gold coin so deposited may be withdrawn from deposit at any and , w;y be
time after thirty days from the date of deposit, and after ten days' notice
and on the return of said certificates : Provided, That the interest on all such

oeae
hewwthendeposits shall cease and determine at the pleasure of the Secretary of the

Treasury. And not loss than twenty-five per cent. of the coin deposited oold srre-»

	

or represented by said certificates of deposits shall be retained in the p mt, howt,be
treasury for the payment of said certificates ; and the excess beyond applied.
twenty-five per rent . may be applied at the discretion of the Secretary of
»

	

Treasury to the payment or redemption of such outstanding bonds of
» United States heretofore issued and known as the five-twenty bonds, acrd s
as he may designate under the provisions of the fourth section of this act ; =16ty_ay_
and any certifieates of deposit issued as aoresaid, may be received at par meat of bonds
with the interest accrued thereon in payment for any bands authorized to 4shemky

ed.
author-

bebe issued by this act.
Sac. 6. And be it further enacted That the United States bonds purl United mutes

chased and now held in the -treaspry in accordance with the provisions sud trphei
relating to a sinking fund, of section five of the act entitled " An act to t e treasury to
authorize the issue ofUnited *States notes, and far the redemption or flied- be d"hYed+
ing thereof; and for 'funding the floating debt of the United States, VSok' P

as, 4 5.

approved February twenty-g~h, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and All
other United States bonds which have been purchased by the Secretary
of the Treasury with surplus funds in the treasury, and now held in the
treasury of the United States, shall be cancel[l]ed and destroyed, a de- ofIse"ttailed record of such bonds so cancelled and destroyed *to be first made in m
the books of the Treasury Department. Any bonds hereafter applied to Such b=&-so
said sinking fund, and all other United States bonds redeemed or paid Q

	

,hereafter by the. United States, shall also in like manner be recorded, to be nkewse
cancel[l]ed and destroyed, and the amount of the bonds of each class that recorded and de.
have been cancel[l]ed and destroyed shall be deducted respectively from Buoyed* '
the amount of each clean of the outstanding debt of the United States.
In addition to other amounts that may be applied to the redemption or
VOL. xvr. Pun. --18
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ao n payment of the public debt, an amount equal to the interest on all bondsto interest
on all bonds be. belonging to the aforesaid sinking fund shall be applied, as the Secretary

to sink of the Treasury shall from time to time direct, to the payment of the
tog d to be public debt as provided for in section five of the act aforesaid . And the
men;ofpuublio mount so to be applied is hereby appropriated annually for that purpose,
debt.

	

out of the receipts for duties on imported goods.
are
Amount t€ be

annually plnn' Amovai), July 14 1870.p

	July 14;1870. CHAP. CCLVIZ-An Act to ramrs natAmal Banks going into Liquidation to ndere
their cirr ulatiag Notes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
National

	

States of America in Cbn,q ess assembled, That everp bank that has here-banks that have tofore ne into li uidation under the rovision8 of section fo two of
o5hgtda~tion,,'Cthe n~t oral currency act, shall be requirped to deposit lawful mo of the

to deposit tawtht United States for its outstanding circulation within sixty days from the=forim date of the passage of this sot. And every bank that may hereafter go
latlon.

	

into liquidation shall be required to deposit lawful money of the United
States for its outstanding circulation within six months from the date of

Bonds then to the vote to go into liquidation ; whereupon the bonds pledged as security
be 8urre"deiee' for such circulation shall be surrendered to the association making such

If bank fails to deposit. And if any bank shall fail to make the deposit and take up its
p

	

bonds for thirty days after the expiration of the time specified, the
comp- troller of the currency shall have power to sell the bonds pledged for the
at auct on to circulation of said bank at public auction in New York city, and afterNew York.

	

providing for the redemption and cancellation of said circulation, and the
necessary expenses of the sale, to pay over any balance remaining from

Certain banks the proceeds to the bank, or its legal representative : Provided, That
=j, from banks which are winging up in good faith for the purpose of consolidating

with other banks shall be exempt from the provisions of this act : And
Assets to be provided further, That the assets and liabilities of banks so in liquidation

reported.

	

shall be reported by the banks with which they are in process of consol .
idation.
APPROVED, July 142 1870.

July 14,1870. . CHAP CCLVUL -An Act fir tits Relief of tla United Sato and Brazil &m whip
offiPlif.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
dot States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-N

8n
ew Y

ms
orkpaifor

tonnage taxes ury be, and he is hereby, authorized to refund to the United States and

vm
upon certata Brazil Steamship Company, out of any money in the treasury not other-

elsstagy wise appropriated, all sums heretofore collected at the customhouse at
and Brazil

	

New York city by way of tonnage taxes upon the vessels of said com-
stesmsshiipp gym- puny employed in mail service between the United States and Brazil,

under the provisions of the act of twenty-eight May, eighteen hundred
1864, oh. 98. and sixty-four, entitled 1 ' An act authorizing the establishment of ocean

Vol. silt. p. 98W mail steamship service between the United States and Brazil," notwith-
standing that such sums were paid without due legal protest and appeal :

Proviso. Provided, That satisfactory evidence shall be produced to the said S,ec re-
tary that at the time the said taxes were imposed the said vessels were in
Brazil specially exempted from similar exaction to which other vessels
were in the ports of that country liable .

Arraovan, July 14, 1870.

	July 14, 1870.

	

CHAP. CCLIX. -An Act to amend existing Laws relating to intertwd Roernre.

Certain -

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe Unitedard
d" exempt States of America ire (.rpngress assembled, That on and after the passage

of this act, in addition, to the articles now exempt by law, the articles
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and products hereinafter enumerated shall be exempt from internal tax, tatromx
. internal

namely : Canned and preserved fish, shell-fish, meats, wits, and vege. dwte,p. 9x7.
tables.
APPROVED; July 14, 1870.

CHAP. CCLB. -An Ad to amend an Ad entitled "An Act amthorieing ale Contnte- July14,187E
anof abridge taros the Missouri Riser upon the

	

Rr~ersaLion at FortLaws*
1: a'v 1121.w~fh, P»

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sixth section of the St . Joseph and

act entitled "An act authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Denver~0
imay

Missouri river, upon the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kan- brio the Mi8-
sas," be amended, so as to read as follows : SaoTiox 6. And be itfurther Bond a St.

enacted That it shall be lawful for the Saint Joseph and Denver City
Joseph.

Railroad Company, a corporation chartered and created by the laws of
the State of Kansas, or their assigns, to build a bridge, and maintain the
same, across the Missouri river at or near Saint Jpseph, Missouri, on the Rights, restrict
terms, and subject to the limitations and restrictions contained in the first, nO€s,2866,

o.
ob.

and third sections of the act of Congress, passed July twenty-five, 4
41-8 . a4s,

eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled "An act to authorize the con- VOL xivP» 244.
struction of certain bridges, and to establish them as post-roads," and that
said corporation may have, hold, and enjoy all the rights, privileges, and
franchises conferred by, and contained in, said last-mentioned act ; and
said company may construct and maintain ways for wagons, carriages,
and for foot passengers, charging and receiving reasonable tolls therefor ; Bridge made a
and when said bridge is constructed under said limitations it shall be a post-route .

lawful structure and be recognized and known as a post-route : Provided, Proviso.
That if said bridge shall be constructed as a drawbridge the spans of the
draw shall not be less than two hundred feet In the clear on each side of
the central point.
APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

CHAP. CCLXL -An Ad to vacate the Fat Dakota WHAVyReseroatim in the Tern-	 July14,1870.
tayVDakota, andfor other Purpaea.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Repnaentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the military reservation Military reser%
at Fort Dakota, in the county of Minnebaha, and Territory of Dakota, vko

t
be, and the same is hereby, vacated, and the lands embraced in said reser- and lands sub- '
vation shall be subject to private entry under the provisions of the pre-

e
t to private

emption and homestead laws of the United States, except so much there- entry,
of as may be embraced in sections heretofore reserved for school phr-

Mes : Provided, That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to in- Existing rights
ere with any rights which may have accrued previous to the withdrawal not affected,

of said lands for the purposes of such reservation : Andprovided also, Improvements
That any improvements on said reservation made by the military authori- tdbe a

for
d

ties prior to it$ relinquishment by the Secretary of War, shall be ap-
praised by the register and receiver of the land office of the district in
which said reservation is situated, and paid for by the purchaser of the
lands on which the same are located : Andprovidedfurs , That no pat. Patents not to
ent shall issue for any portion of said lands until the improvements lane until, &e '
thereon shall have been paid for at their appraised value.

APPROVED, July 14, »1870.
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	July 14, 1870 . CHAP. CC=-An Act in Amendment of she Act eatWed "An Act establishing a n
18s7,oh 178, 480.

	

ta*n Sg of Bankruptcy throughout the United States ."

	

,
vo1. aiv p s& Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives ofthe United
Law refusing Stake of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of the see-

discharge and clause of the thirty-third section of said act, as amended by the first
mete pay so section of an act in amendment thereof, approved July twenty-seven, eigh-
per centL not to teen hundred and sixty-eight, shall not apply to those debts from whichapply debts

prior the bankrupt seeks a discharge which were contracted prior to the first
to Jan. 1, 1889M day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.

1

Vol.

	

227

8 8,hp. .x5~ .

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the clause in the thirty-ninth
Acts of bapk section of said act which now reads " or who, being a banker, merchant,

ruptoy. or trader, .has fraudulently stopped or suspended and not resumed pay-
ment of his .eommercial paper within a period of fourteen days," shall be
amended so as to read as follows : " or who, being a banker, broker,
merchant, trader, manufacturer, or miner, has fraudulently stopped pay-
ment, or who has stopped or suspended and not resumed payment of his
commercial paper within a period of fourteen days ."

AprzovzD, July. 14 1870.

July 14,1870. CHAP. CCLXUL _ An Act authorizing the Establishment of Water-Meerur the Poto-
mcc Water, d e ofan additional Water-Main from the distrswiny Reservoir of the
Washinglen

	

uct, amtfor other Pwpates.
Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse of Representatives of the United

at
Potomac States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That in order to prevent unne-
ofor%er cessary waste of Potomac water, and in order to more fully enforce the

waste occurs laws of the corporation of Washington and Georgetown, in relation to
and notice Is the distribution of the same, the engineer officer in charge of the Wash-
ed ington aqueduct is Hereby authorized and empowered, after giving notice,

to shut off the water when such notice shall be disregarded from any
places where a waste of water is occurring .

to be avowed Sae. 2. And be it further enacted, That the use of Potomac water for
for meobaniepl, mechanical and manufacturing purposes, or for private fountains, street
sanddprllva and pavement washers, shall be allowed only when, in the opinion of
tal* &c. only said engineer, it will not be detrimental to the general distribution of
when, &a.

	

water in the two cities.
supply to Sae. 8. And be it further enacted, That the supply of water to all

Piesetg mauacturing establishments, hotels, livery-stables, and other places re-
m~ 9e quiring a large quantity, shall be determined by meters erected and
by meters ; maintained at the expense of the consumer ; and the said corporations
w

	

for of Washington and Georgetown shall charge and collect for the quan-
tity determined a price not exceeding three cents per hundred gal-

Iron main from Sue. 4. And be it further enacted, That said engineer officer shall
the distributing cause to be furnished and laid from the distributing reservoir of the
it
reservoir
ol HU

to
~~ Washington aqueduct to Capitol Hill, in the city of Washington, along

such route as he shall determine, an iron main of thirty-six inches in di-
ameter, connected with the present mains at such points as he shall direct,

Expense how and that the entire cost thereof shall be borne proportionately by the c :or-
to be
Ex=Expense

of Washington and Georgetown, and in order to provide for
such cost, the said corporations are hereby empowered and authorized to
increase the present water rates and water taxes to such an amount as
ma by them be deemed necessary .

ashingo

	

:duo. 5. And be it further enacted That for the purpose of enabling
and
m

may borrow the the corporations aforesaid to carry out the provisions of this act, it shall
necessary be competent for them to borrow, in such proportions as they may deem
monef, m be necessary, a sum of money not exceeding two hundred and sixty thou-

sand dollars for the city of Washington, and forty thousand dollars for
rents. .

	

the city of Georgetown, redeemable within a period of ten years, out of
any revenue to be derived from water rents .

Arraovun, July 14, 1870 .
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CHAP. CCZZIV. -An Ad to amenddis dAd to incorporate the National A ademyof July14,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Represensativesof the United
States ofAmerica in Q6ngress assembled, That the act to incorporate the Limitation to
National Academy of Sciences, approved March three, eighteen hundred "'b'ef ordrdi
and sixty-three, be, and the same is hereby, so amended as to remove the removed .
limitation of the number of ordinary members of said academy as pro- 1868, ch

. p,42.
vided in said act
APPROVED, July 14 1870 .

CHAP CCLXV.-An Ad to amend Section , ur of the Ad of March tha*one,	 July 14. 1870.
eighteen hundred and sixly .aight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Douse of Representatives of the, United
States of America in Congress assem& That there shall not be as- Internal tax
sessed or collected, under or by virtue of section four of an act approved uponporker
March thirty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, entitled "An act to packers, &a . ;
exempt certain manufacturers from internal tax, and for other purposes," 1868,

. 4p, .4.59any internal tax upon porkpackers, lard-renderers, or those engaged in
smoking hams, curing meats, or others known as in the provision trade,
as manufacturers within the meaning of the said section ; and if any if assessed, not
such tax shall have been assessed; but not collected, the same is hereby to be collected'
remitted.

Ar novwn, July 14, 1870.

CHAP. CCLXVI.-An Ad to deoare eitedtothe United States certain Lands granted J117141 1070.
to the State of Louisiana to aid in constructing a Railroad therein .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all the lands which were

=20 1.

Certain lands
gracted by Congress, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to the

	

aid,
State of Louisiana, to aid in the construction of the New Orleans, Ope- &a. declaredfor-
lousas, and Great Western Railroad, and which have not been lawfully Untete toedisposed of by the said State under said grant, which has expired by 1866, ch. 4%
limitation, or by act of Congress since the original gait, are hereby de . VoL xi . p. 1S.
clared forfeited to the United States, and these lands shall hereafter be
dispose` of as other public lands of the United States .

APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

CHAP
C the
CLXVIL

EttaU
-An Act of

	

u
the Clar

D
Arkansas Land Dkbid and

State
	 July 14,1670.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Douse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the district of lands now diarkeville land
subject to disposal at Clarksville, Arkansas, be, and the same is hereby, ~a~
discontinued from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and tanned .
seventy, and that thereafter the said land district be divided as follows
Beginning at the corner common to townships twelve and thirteen north,
ranges seventeen and eighteen west, and running thence west between
said townships to the corner common to townships twelve and thirteen
north, ranges twenty-six and twenty-seven west; thence south with said
range line to the corner common of townships nine and ten north ; thence
west on the line between said townships to the western boundary of the Harrison and
State, the lands lying north of said division lime, and within the limits of adistrict estalb

and

the said Clarksville district, to be subject to disposal at Harrison, Arkan- lashed in Arkan-
sas, and those lands lying south of said division line within said district to sax
be subject to disposal at Dardanelle, Arkansas, to be known and designated
as the Harrison and Dardanelle land district .
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United Register and

States is hereby authorized to appoint, by and with the advice and con- receiver.
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sent of the Senate of the United States, or during the recess thereof, and
until the end of the next ensuing session, a register and receiver for each

~denoe, of said land districts, who shall be required to reside at the site of theird
respective offices, who shall be subject to the same law$. and respon-
sibilities, and whose compensation and fees shall be respectively the same
per annum as are now allowed by law to other land offices in said
State.

APPxovan, July 14, 1870.

	July 14,1870 . CHAP. ~CG7.gvIIL-An Ad to establish a Port of Delivery at Kansas Gam, Missouri.

Be at enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Kansas City, States of America in Congress assembled, That the city of Kansas, in the

hh,"ade& Port State of Missouri, shall be, and is hereby, constituted a port of delivery,
the oolleotton annexed to and made a part of the collection district of New Orleans, and
district of New shall be subject to the same regulations and restrictions as other ports of
Orleans.

1881, oh. 87. delivery 'm the United States ; and all the privileges and facilities afforded
vol. iv. p. 484. by the act of Congress of the second March, eighteen hundred and thirty-

one, entitled " An act allowing the duties on foreign merchandise im-
ported into Pittsburg, Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis, Nash-
vi le, and Natchez to be secured and paid at those places," shall be ex-
tended to said port. A surveyor of customs shall be appointed to reside

Surveyor, res. at said port and perform the duties prescribed by law, who shall receive
idenoe, duties, the same compensation now provided or which may hereafter be provided
and pay'

	

by law for surveyors of the same grade.
APPBOVan, July 14, 1870.

	July 14,1870.-

	

CHAP CCLXIS.-An Act to erects a Port of Delivery at Houston, Taws.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Houston, Tea- States of America in Congress assembled, That Houston, in the State
as, made a port of Texas, shall be, and is hereby, constituted a port of delivery within the
€ u€out

h
r
o
e. collection district of Galveston, and there shall be appointed a surveyor

Wet of Galves- of customs, to reside at said port, who shall perform the duties and receive

8ttrvey , t the compensation and emoluments prescribed in the act of Congress ap-
idenoe, da es, proved March two, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, being " An act allow.
PaIY 1,

	

ing the duties on foreign merchandise imported into Pittsburg, Wheeling,
Vol. iv. p. 480. Cincinnati, Louisville, Saint Louis, Nashville, and Natchez, to be secured

and paid at those places ."
APaxovan, July 14, 1870.

	July 14,1870. CHAP CCLXX. -An Act m annul a Portion of a gain

	

e of the Territory
of New Mexico, nd for other Pwposea.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Acertain

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following recited por-portion of a stat-
ute of the Terra- tion of a statute of the Territory of New Mexico, approved February
tort'oe New second, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, viz . : "And no writ of execution
MHo
xiao declared shall on any account be executed on the real estate of any person, if there

be no mortgage made by the husband and wife owning the said property,
and the mortgage must have been executed with 0 the formalities re-
quired by law, be, and the same is hereby, disapproved and declared null

Homestead to and void : Provided; That there shall be exempt from levy and forced
the value of

	

sale under any proem or order from any court of law or equity in said$1,000 exempt

	

y p

	

y

	

y

Jg
from levy, &o. Territory the lot or parcel of ground and the buildings thereon occupied

as a residence and owned by the debtor, being a householder and having
Ifpre lies are a family, to the value of one thousand dollars . And if, in the opinion
o more " of the creditors, the premises claimed by such debtor as exem t are

worth more than one thousand dollars, then it shall be lawful for the
officer to Advertise and sell the said premises and oat of the proceeds of
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such sale to pay to such execution debtor the said sum of one thousand
dollars, which shall be exempt from execution for one year thereafter,
and apply the balance on said execution : And provided further, That no No sale unless
sale shall be made unless a greater on- than one thousand dollars shall baffle. 8 hOOa is
be bid for said premises .
APPROVED, July 14,1870.

CHAP. CCLXXI. -Ao Act to amend anAct entitled "An Ad

	

July 14,1870.
La
a
C

	

Terriwry, and j%r oho Paaposes," approved=V= ~~c s.
p. 96.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of as United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the first section of an act writs of error
entitled "An act amendatory of the organic law of Colorado Territory, slowed from

and for other purposes,'t approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and in Colorado to
seventy, be, and the same is so far amended, that writs of error shall the supreme

court of thebe allowed from any decision of a probate court to the supreme court of ;
said Territory, in the same manner they were allowed before the passage
of the act to which this is amendatory.
APP1tOVED, July 14, 1870.

CHAP. CCLSSII.- An Ad to extend the Provisions of the Pre-emption Laws to the July 14,is7o.
Territory of Colorado, andfor other P-poses

	

Pub. Res . No. 82,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Pat, p . 601.

&atee of America in Chngress assembled That the privileges of the act Pre-empty
of May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An act to law$, "

tended
ex

reduce the expenses of the survey and sale of the public lands in the o~redo.
Col-

United States," be, and the same are hereby, extended to Colorado ; and 1862, ch. 86.
the proviso of the first section of the act approved June second, eighteen Vgoelp.eXa &'' 409.
hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An act to establish a land office in the 1862, oh . 9 ,41.
Territory of Colorado, and for other purposes," is hereby repealed.

	

Vol . zit. p. 415.

SEe. 2. And be ie flerther enacted, That nothing in the act of Congress
approved March twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, entitled

Settlers to tUe
" An act for the relief of settlers on lands reserved for railroad purposes," notices of their
shall be construed to relieve such settlers from the obligation to file the claims.
proper notices of their claims, as in other eases, and all claimants of pre- PrB emption
emption rights shall hereafter, when no shorter period of time is now claimants when
prescribed by law, make the proper proof and payment for the lands toapsym~w
claimed, within eighteen months after the date prescribed for filing their 1884, oh. 26.
declaratory notices shall have expired : Provided, That where said date Vol. x. p. 269.
shall have elapsed before the passage of this act, said pre-emptors shall Provkc'

have one year after the passage hereof in which to make such proof and
payment .
APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

CHAP CCLXXm. -An Art to establish ca?ain Pat»Roada.	 July 14,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe rTnited An 'a p . 69.

States of America in Congress assembled, 'hat the following be established P roadds se-
as post-roads :- tAbli" in

ALABAMA.

	

Alabama

From Scottsboro to Lebanon .
From Evergreen to Cokerville .
From Abbeville, via Martinsviille and Smithviille, to Columbia .
From Huntsville to Center Hill .
From Huntsville, via Meridianvdle, to Fayetteville .
From New Market to Elora .
From Larkin a Fork to Hunt's Station .



r
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Post-wads Go- From Troy to Ozark.
From Tomlins to Vernon .
»

	

Ozark, via Haw Ridge and Elba, to Bullock .
From Garrison Point to Hanby's Mills .

Arkansas ;
ARKANSAS.

»

	

De Vac's Bluff to Pine Bluff
From Batesville to Ash Flat.
From Marshall to Dover.
From Cotton Plant to Desaro.
From Brinkley to Augusta .
From Dardaneile to Waidron .
From Galena to Carrollton.
From Harrison to Forsythe, Mssouri.
From Monticello to Auburn .
From Little Rock to Austin, via Pardon's, Bayou Metre, Yates Mill,

and Bellamy's and Saunders .

Arizona ;

	

ARIZONA.

From Walnut Grove to Wickenburg .
From Prescott to Williamson's Valley .
From Prescott, via Walnut Grove, to Wickenburg
From Prescott to Woolsey Valley.
From Wickenburg to Vulture Mine.
From Woolsey Valley, Big Bug, and Maple Shades, to Black (anon

and Wickenburg.
CALIFORNIA.

From Mrllville, via Oak Ran, Round Mountain, Cayton's Mill Bridge,
and George Lake, to Lake City.

From Ynka to Little Shasta.
From Calistoga to Kelsey.
»

	

Tuolumne City to Millerton.
From San Rafael to Nicasia.
From Ukiah to Round Valley.
From Millville to Fort Bidwill
From Santa Rosa to Sonoma.
From San Jose to Santa Clara .
From Happy Camp to Waldo, in Oregon .
From Susanville to Rum » .

From Tuolumne City, via aril's Landing and Applings, to Millerton .
From San Rafael, via Nioiasis, to Petaluma.
From Oroville, via Taylorville, Cresent Mills, .and Greenville, to Round

Valley.
From San Diego, via San Bernardino, to Salt Lake City, Utah.
From Vacaville, via Vane Pleasant Valley, Scoggina near the mouth

of Puta Canon, and BuckEye, to Woodland.
From Napa City, via Sonoma, to Santa Ross .
From Snelling, via Hopeton, Alexandria, Dover, Bill's iferry, and

Cottonwood, to San Luis .
From Camp . Bidwell, California, via Goose Lake Valley, to Camp

Warner, Oregon.

COLORADO.

From Canyon City to Colfax.
From Evans to Blackhawk Point.
»

	

Canyon City to Greenhorn.
From Pine Bluff to Golden City.

Oalifornia;

Colorado.
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Post-roads es-
tablksbed in
Dakota;

DAKOTA,,
From Algona to Yankton.
From Lemars to Sioux Falls.
From Algona, in Iowa, to Yankton.
»

	

Lincoln to Whitehall .
»

	

Camp to Yankton.
»

	

Lemars to Yankton.
»

	

Verniillion to Laybrook .

FLORIDA.

	

Florida ;
»

	

Coon 'Bottom to Quiney.
From Jesse Edge's to Ahnivante, in Alabama .
From Palatka to Okahumpka.
From Ocala to Camp Izard .
From Camp Izard to Crystal River.
From New Troy to Clear Water Harbor .
From Starke to Lake City.
From Tampa to Fort Harrison.
From Palatka to Dann's Lake .
From Iota to Abe Spring.
»

	

Ochesse to Marianne .
From Lake City to Waldo.
»

	

Leesburg to the county site of Manatee County.
From Pensacola to Freeport.
From Leesburg, via Snmpterviile, Benton, and Fort Meade, to the

county seat of Manatee.
From Tallahassee, via Jackson's Bluff, to Bristol.
From Tallahassee, via Centerville and Iamonia, to Thomasville,

Georgia.
From Lake City, via Providence and Harneyville, to Waldo.
From Sopehopy to Henry Anderson's, on the Ocklooknee River.
From Marianna to Abe Springs.
From Stark, via Lake Butler, to Lake City.

Idaho;
IDAHO.

From Weiser to Saluliria .
»

	

Idaho City to Loon Creek Mines .
From Payetteville to Salubria.
From Pierce City to Missoula, in Montana .

INDIANA.

	

Indiana.
From Lima to Scott.
»

	

Coster's cross Roads to Boone Grove.
From Indian Field to Kewanna .
From Newville, via Canoper and Salem, to Wilshire.
From Acton to Clarksboro .
From Fillmore to Belle Union.
From Carpentersville, via Faircastle, to Russellviille .
From Evansville, via Hickory Branch, to Mount Vernon .
From Mooresville to Monrovia.
From Martinsville to Cope .
Frond Hamriok's Station to Poland.
From Chestertown, via Jackson Centre, to Valparaiso,
From Porter's Cross Roads, via Boone Grove, to Tassinong Grove .
From Kentland, via Moroooo, to Hervey.
From Monterey to Indian Field.
From Rochester to Kew"
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Paet-rosds es.'
tabbed in
Indiana ;

From Manhattan to Poland.
From

	

tee, via Raglesville, to Clark's Prairie .
From

	

burg, via Spring Hill, to Richland.
»

	

Grew 3burg, via Spring Hill, to Richland;
From Brownville, via Eureka, to Enterprise.
From Oil Creek to Celina.
From Greensburg,' via Milford, to Hope.
From Bloomfleld, via Hofliehvi le, to Owensburg.
»

	

Owensburg, via Pleasant Ridge and Scotland, to Bloomfleld .
From Corydon, via Salisbury and Barren, to Milltown.

ILLINOIS.

From Bridgeport, via Charlottesville and New Hebron, to Robinsop .
»

	

Martinsville to Bellair.
»

	

Carbondale to Pully's Mill .
»

	

New Bedford to Rock Falls.
From Clarksville to Pleasant Hill .
From Centreville to Mahomet .
From Oakland, via Brushy Fork, Newman, and Palmer's, to Fair-

mount.
Froth'!orkviile to Winooka .
From Belle Prairie, via Sailors' Mills, to Fairfield .
»

	

McLeansboro, via Vickers' Precinct, to Equality.
From Benton, via Frankfort, to Marion.
From Yorkville to Minooka.
From Olney, via Onion Bill, Wakefield, and Ingraham, to Mason .
From Robinson to Marti"ville .
From Lawrenceville to Robinson.
From Newton, via Pickwick and Bible Grove, to Louisville .
From Vandalia, via Howard's Point and Freemanton, to Eflingham.
From Mount Vernon, via Long Prairie, to Fairfield .
From Marshall to York.
From Mount Vernon to KeenevMe .

Iowa. IOWA.

.,From Waverly to Hampton .
»

	

Washington to Wassonville.
From Atlantic City to Hamburg .
»

	

Ackley to Albert Lea, in Minnesota .
»

	

Concord to Albert Lea, in Minnesota .
From Corning to Marysvi le, in Missouri .
From Port Byron, in Illinois, to Le Claire
From Maquoketa to Dubuque.
From Pella to Knoxville.
From Storm Lake to Spencer.
From Manchester to Monticello.
From Mount Pleasant to Ainsworth .
From London to Monticello.
»

	

Melrose to Garden Grove.
»

	

Floyd Valley to Redwood, in Minnesota.
»

	

Webster City to Belmond.
From Belmond to Concord.
From Marion to Manchester.
» Algona to Spencer.
From Dunlap to Castana:
From Grundy Centre to New Providence .
»

	

Atlantic to Valiska.
From Little Sioux to Charter Oak .
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From Mount Ayr to Corning.
From Fort Madison, via Denmark, to Danville .
From Panora to Jefferson .
From Knoxville to Hammondsbnrg .
From Valiska to Marysville, in Missouri.
From Cromwell to New Jefferson.
From Melrose to Garden Grove .
From Victor to Springfield.
From Albia to Bloomfield .
»

	

West Point to Salem.
From Onawa to Maple Landing
From Floyd's Valley to Luvern, in Minnesota.
From Macedonia to Red Oak Junction .
From Stewart to Jefferson.
From Postville, via Myron and Ludlow, to Waukon.
From Strawberry Point, via Saint Sebold and Volga City, to Elcader.
From Anita, via Hamlin's Grove, Oakfield, Exira, Luoock's Grove,

Mack's, and Carrollton, to Carroll Center .
From Fort Madison, via Denmark and Parish, to Dangle .
From Toledo, via Spring Creek, to Badger Hill.
From Cottage Grove to Deerfield .
From Cold Spring to Fort Atkinson.
'From Mechanicsville, via Cedar Bluffs, to Zoar.
From Marion, via Wild Cat Grove, to Masonville.

KANSAS.

From Sauna to Wilkeson.
»

	

Ottawa to Corona.
From Pleasanton to Humboldt .
»

	

Osage to Morgan.
From Holton to Topeka.
From Ottawa to Lane.
From Muacotah to Hiawatha.
From Emporia to Arkansas City.
»

	

Humboldt to Wichita.
From Independence to Winfield.
From Chetopah to Sherman, in Texas
From Parker to Sherman, in Texas.
From Girard to Jacksonville.
»

	

Girard to Fredonia.
From Girard to Lama, in Missouri.
From Fredonia to Saint Cfair.
From Fredonia to Eureka.
From Lawrence to Lyndon.
From Lyndon to Burlington .
From Wilmington to Alma.
From Topeka to Auburn.
From Wamego to Alma .
»

	

Ogden to Parallel .
From Junction City to Manhatten .
From Manhatten to Irving.
From Irving to Clay Centre.
From Delpbos to Beloit.
From Ottowa to Osage City.
From Waterville to Scandinavia.
From Washington to New Scandinavia.
From Washington to Junction City.
From Muscotah to Westmoreland.

283

Pat-roads es-
tab

	

In
IIowwaa;

Seams.
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es . From Garnett to Fredonia.
tab=b

	

From Hiawatha to Brownsville .
From Rock Creek to Elizabeth.
From Baxter Springs to Sherman.
From Ogden to Randolph.
From Osage to Papinsville, in Missouri .
From Eureka, via Upper Elk River and Grouse Creek, to Cresswell .
From Eureka to Arkansas City, via Grouse Creek .
From Howard, via Elk River, to the Verdegris River .
From Jeffersonville, via (ktna River, to the State Line .
From Wichita, via Arkansas River, -to the mouth of Grouse Creek .
From Eldorado tb Arkansas City .
From Hay's City to Fort. Dodge.

Kentacky;

	

KENTUCKY.

From Esti l Furnace to Winchester.
From Hilisboro' to Bangor.
From Beattysville to Compton.
»

	

Hardinsburg to Hudsonville.
From Augusta to Germantown.
»

	

Madisonville to Garnettsville.
From Mount Sherman to Landville.
»

	

Paintsville to Blair
»

	

Winchester to Fitchburg.
From Winchester to Indian Old Fields.
From Hartford to Madisonville,
From Cadiz to Rockford .
» Wilburn to Clinton.
From Florence to Benton.
From Sugartown, Via Babb's Bridge, to Cheneyville.

Louisiana;

		

LOUISIANA.

From Houma to Live Oak. -

at i.

	

MISSOURL

From Carthage to Galesbt rg
»

	

Osceola to Pleasanton, in Kansas .
From Butler to Little Osage
From Princeton to Half Rock.
From Marsbfield to Gainesville .
From Hartville to Aurora .
From Forsythe to Gainesville.
»

	

Long Lane to HartvMe.
From Carthage to Keetewille .
»

	

Victoria to Bush Tower.
»

	

Miinerville to Berryville.
From Clinton to Quincy .
From Memphis to Vernon, in Iowa .
Prom Marble Hill to Pe..yvilley
h`idm Garthage 'to Girard, in Kansas .
From Pierce City to Washburn.
From Montgomery to Clarksville .
From Trenton to Wintersville,
» Osceola to Springfield.
From Billings to Washburn.
From Markward to Appleton.
»

	

Conway to Bristol
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From Gallatin to Camesville.

	

PoeEroads es.
From Gallatin to Alta Vista .

	

tsblished 1a
udi

From Milan to Owesoo.
From Lebanon to Lewisburg'
From Seneca to Buster.
From Sabine to Butler.
From Marionville to Ozark.
From Nevada City to Crawford, in Kan"
From Nevada City to Grirard, in Kansas.

MAINE.

	

Maine ;

From New Portland to North Anson.
From West Paris to Sumner.
From Hudson to Bradford Corner.
From Fort gent to Saint Francis.
From Pembroke to North Pe17y.
From Springfield to Winn .
From North Newport to Corinna .
From East Corinth to Garland.
From South Weston to Glenwood.
From Mount Desert, via Seal Cove and Bass Harbor, to South West

Harbor.
From Cooper's Mills, via West Washington, Washington, and North

Union, to Union .
MARYLAND.

From Beaver Creek to Funkstown .
From Saint Leonard to Solomons .
From Westminster to Freedom .
From Linwood to Frizzelsburg.
From Greenwood to Long Green.
From Gorsuch to Strawbridge .
From Chestertown to the Trappe.

MICHIGAN.

From Mayville to Hues Corners,
From Novi to Walled Lake .
From Richmond to Saint Clair.
From Emmett to Peck.
From Emmett to Memphis.
From Peck to Newberry.
From Mount Clemens to Ray Centre.
From Mount Clemens, via ead, to Ray Centre.
From Ortonville to Stony Creek .
From Averill's Station to Edenville.
From Martinsburg, via Denver, to Pent Water.
From Lowell to Middleville.
From Mount Pleasant to Tobacco River.
From Bloomingdale to Breedsville .
From Hastings to Lowell.
From Vermontville to Ionia.
From Morley to Millbrook .
From Mount Pleasant to Big Rapids .
From Bowne to Caledonia .
From Central Lake to Torch Lake.
From Atweed to Charlevoix.
From Little Traverse to Mackinaw City.
From Cheboygan to Mackinaw City.

Maryland ;

Michigan .
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Postrroacis ee- Pt m Muskegon to Fremont Centre.
~'a ;

	

From Bay City to Sand Beach .
From Port Austin to Bad Axe .
From Mendon to Nunits Corners.
From Hersey, via Muskrat lake, to Traverse City.
From Port Huron to Flint.
From Sturgis, via Nottawa, to Centreville.
From Nottawa to Mendon.
From Holland to Saugatuck .
From Little Prairie to Cassopolis.
From Capac, via Belle River and Berville, to Armada.
From Pinckney; via Pettysville, to Boughton .

f0~'

	

MINNESOTA.

From Beaver Falls to Wilmer .
From Waubesha to Green Bay, in Wisconsin
From Lake City to Eyota .
From 'Luzerne to Plymouth .
From Faribault to lentos.
From Wabashaw, Minnesota, via Nelson, Maxvl le, Prairie Durand,

and Rock Falls, to Eau Claire, Wisconsin .
From Munniska, Minnesota, via Buffalo City, Anchorage, Womandee,

Montania, and Osseo, to Augusta, Wisconsin .
From Lake Lillian, via Kandiyohi, to Summit Lake.
From Wilmar, via New London, Burbank, Crow Lake, North Fork,

[and] Getty, to Sauk Centre.
From Norway Lake to Foot Lake.
From Alexandria, via H olmes City, to Gager's Station.
From Litchfleld, via Menannah, to Painesville.
From Sand Creek, via Helena, to Oral .
From Le Roy; via Frankfort and Hamilton, to High Forest .
From Isaac Thorson's, in the county of Stearn% via Gilchrist and

Grove Lake, to Sauk Centre.
From Willmar, via Norway Lake and West Lake, to Lake Jobanna .
From Kerkhoven, via Granite Falls, to Lynd.
From Blue Earth 'City, via Ewald and Clayton, Minnesota, to Forest

City, Iowa.
From Willmar, via Eagle Lake and West End of Lake George and

West lake, to New London.
From Chippewa City to Donaldson and Chalmers! Store, on thg Lao

qui Parle River.
From Holden to Northfeld .
From Janesville to Alma .

ppl,

	

MISSISSIPPL
From Long Creek to Ellicott's Mills .
From Baldwin to Pleasanton .
From Coldwater to Holly Springs.
From Strayhorn to Tyro.
From Nesbitt's Station to Pleasant Hill.
From Abbeville to Pontotoc.
From Koscioska to Greensboro.
From Philadelphia to Meridian.
From Shannon Station to Fulton.
From West Station to Sidon.
From Louisville to Cartbage .
From Goodman to Thomaston .
From Houston to Koscinsko.
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From Orizaba to Baldwin.
From Kosciusko to Centre.

MISSOURL
From Charleston to Price's Landing.
From Commerce, via Benton, to Morley .
From Morquand, via Patton and Buhle's, to Appleton.
From Mount Vernon, Lawrence County, to Pierce City, Lawrence

County.
MONTANA.

	

Montana ;
From Missonla to Pierce City, in Idaho.

NEBRASKA

	

Nebraska;
From Lincoln, via Camden and Pleasant Hill, to Meridan.
From Nemaha, via Sherman, Monterey, Long Branch, and Table Bock,

to Lawrence City.
From Columbus, Nebraska, via Pleasant Run and Saint Helena, to

Yancton, Dacota Territory.
From Lincoln to Beatrice .
From Norfolk to Dresden.
From Brownsville, Nebraska, via Weddlie's Bridge, Steinman, Moses

Milk's, Table Rock, Pawn City, West Branch, and Mission Creek, to
Marysville, Kansas.

From Pawnee City, via Steinman, Stewar4 and Muddy, to Beatrice.
From Big Sandy to Glengary .
From Blair to Logan .

NEW HAMPSHIRE

	

NewHampshlre,
From Strafford Corner to Northwood.
From Gilmanton to Pittsfield.
From Centre Ossippee to Moultonville.
From Bennington to Peterborough .
From Gonic to Centre Strafford.
From Rochester to Alfred, in Maine.
From Gilmanton, via Lower Gilmanton, London Ridge, and London

Centre,-to Pittsfield.
From Bath to Dansville.

NEVADA.

	

Nevada ;
From Tonna to Saint Joseph .
From Hamilton, via Hako, to Caltville .
From Hamilton to Reveille.
From Hamilton to Egan Canon .
From Elko to Silver City.
From Hamilton to Montezama .
From Carlin to Eureka.
From Hamilton to Mount Ophir.
From Palisade, via Mineral Hill, Secret Canon, Hamilton, and Treas-

ure City, to Shermantown .

NEW JERSEY

	

New Jersey ;
From New Germantown to Pottersville.
From Andover to Lincoln.
From Andover, via Lincoln and Tranquil[li]ty, to Hunt's Mills.

WORTH CAROLINA.

	

Notch Carolina.
From Monroe to Jefferson.
From Dobson to Nuckoleville, in Virginia .

Post-roads esW
tablished in

Mieeoud ;
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Post roads es-
tablished in
North Carolina;

New Mezioo;

New York;

Ohio.

From Lexington to Milledgeville. .
From Marshall to Haysville, in Tennessee .
From Leesburg to Parker's Store .
»

	

Marshall to Stocksville.
From Rutherford to Spartanburg, in South Carolina .

NEW MEXICO.

»

	

Las Vegas to Fort Bascom.
From Albuquerque to Prescott, in Arizona.
From Las Camas to Ralston City .
From Las Vegas to More.

NEW YORK.
From Smyrna to Pitcher.
From Newport to Gray.
»

	

La Fargeville to Alexandria Bu
»

	

Oriskany Falls to Munsville.
From Hunter to Pheenicia.
From Highland to Clinton Dale.
From Greenport to Shelter Island .
From Waterboro to Clyde .
»

	

Pultney to Prattsburg.
From Elizaville to Pine Plains .
From Tivoli to ElizaviUe.
»

	

Lamson's to Pennellville.

OHIO.
From Mendon to Celina.
From Clarksfeld to Olena.
From New Castle to Gambier.
»

	

Jasper to Locust Grove.
From Omer to Bellevue .
From Sharon, via Byesville, to Cambridge.
From Franklin Furnace, via PowellsvIle and Lyra, to Seiota Furnace .
From Warsaw to Coshocton .
From Nonpareil to Coshocton .
From Galesville to Whigville.
From Vinton Furnace to Vail's Mills .
From West Unity to South Wright .
From Van Wert to Gilbert's Mills .
From Hillsboro' to Locust Grove .
From Hillsboro' to Washington .
»

	

Little Hocking to Cutler.
»

	

Athens to New Plymouth.
»

	

Athens to Pratt's Fork.
From Jasper, via Elm's Grove, to Locust .
From Keystone, via Chestnut Grove, to Ewington .
From Lucasville, via mouth of Bear Creek, Bandnout's Stare, and

Mount Joy, to Barden.
»

	

Scio to Carmllton.
From Jeddo to Island Creek.
»

	

McCoys to Knoxville .
From Milford to Belfast.
From Nelsonville to Hartleyville.
From Pomeroy to Athens.
From Hillsboro to Sabina.
From Edgerton to Hicksville.

1870.
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OREGON.

From Forest Grove to Astoria .
From Camp Bidwel in California, via Goose Lake Valley, to Camp

Warner, in Oregon.
From Hot Springs, via Fort Klamath, to Jacksonville,
From Astoria, via Military Road, to Forest Grove.

PENNSYLVANIA.

	

Pennsylvania ;

From Hortdn's to Brady.
From Osceola to Smiths Mills .
From Scotch Hill to Cookesburg .
From Hanlin Station to Bethany, in West Virginia,
From Troy Centre to Tyronvilla
From Flicksville to Penargi .
From Seidersville to Steinsburg .
From Dixon to Pierceville.
From Warren Centre to Le Raysville.
From Milroy to Siglerville .
From Sandy Lake to North Sandy.
From Milleratown to McKee's Half Falla.
From Ansonville to Lumber Cit~ .
From New Milford to Lumber Lumber City.
From Edge Hill Station to Prospeetrile .
From Newport, via Aeker's Store and Montgomery's Store, to Liver.

I.
From Tobybanna to South Sterling.
From Zion Hill to Coopersburg.
From Curwinsville to Ansonville.
From Ansonville, via Bloomington, to Carwinsville .
From North East to Wattsburg.
From Herrick to Rummerfield.
From Wyalusing to Herrick.
From Russell Hill to Keiserville,
From Coopersburg to Centre Valley.
From Phceniaville, via Pickering and West Pikiland, to Chester

SpFroom Seideraville, via Limeport and Locust Valley, to Coopersburg.
From Petroleum Centre to Cherry Tree.
From Cochranville to Londonderry.
From Lanark to Allentown,
From Trunkeyville to Fagundus Forest.

SOUTH CAROLINA .

From Jefferson to Brewer Mme.
From Bennettsville to Richmond, in North Carolina . '
From Monroe, North Carolina, to Brewer Mine, South Carolina.

TENNESSEE.

From Shaw's Cross Roads to the Mouth Elk, in North Carolina .
From Mount Horeb to Massey Creek.
From Syleo to Spring Plum, in Georgia .
From Surgoinsville to Spears.
From Hickman, via Wilsonville, Obron City, Robinson's Store, and

Kelly's Store, to Dyersburg.
VOL. XVI. Pun.-18

Postroads ev
tablisbed in

Oregoni

south Oarouaat
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Post-roads 6s&
tabliahed in
Texas ;

TEXAS.
From Navasota to Montgomery .
From Linden to Randolph, in Arkansas .
From Jasper to Newton.
From Jasper, via Homer, to Rusk.

Vermont;

	

VERMONT.

From Tinmouth to Wallingford.
From Shoreham to Larrabee's Point .
From Moretown to North Fayston .
From Plainfield to East Plainfield.
From Rutland to Stockbridge .

'ice ;

	

VIRGINIA.
From Dublin to Muck's Creek .
From Acquia Creek to Richland Mills .
From Naff's to Callaway's.
From Baynesville to Farmer's Fork.
From Christiansville to Whittel's Miller
From Shady Grove to Burnt Chimney.
From Bachelor's Hall to Shady Grove .
From Liberty to Otter Hill.
From Hansonville to Bickley's Mills.

West Virginia;

	

WEST VIRGINIA.
From Pleasant Dale, via Newport, to Smith's Gap.
From Stump's Store to Braxton Court House.
From Slanesville to South Branch Depot .
From Brownstown, on South Side of Kanawha River, via Coalsburg,

Clifton, the Mouth of Loup Creek, Johnson's Mills, Laurel Creek, and
Cassidy's Mills, to Fayette Court House .

From Red Creek to Mouth of Seneca.
From Wardensville to Columbia Furnace, in Virginia .
From Buffalo, via Wilson Priddy's, John Hambrie's, and Benjamin

Day's, to Point Pleasant.
From Rich Creek, via Iseland Creek, Gilbert Creek, and Beach Creek,

to the Mouth of Pond Creek .
From Upland, via Butler's Milts, Bicker's Store, and Howell's Mills,

to Cabell Court House.
From Ritchie Court House to Bone Creek.
From Townsend's Mills to Braxton .
From Clendenen, via Green Shoals, Porter's Creek, and Big Syca-

more, to Clay Court House.
From Charleston to Bell Creek Church .
From Pennsborough to Cox's Mills.
From Harrisville to Bone Creek.
From Townsend's Mill, via Butcher's Ran, German Settlement, and

the Head of Little Otter Creek, to Braxton Court House .

Washington ;

	

WASHINGTON.
From Vancouver to Strong's Battle Ground .

Win.

	

WISCONSIN.
From Cottage Grove, via Nora, to Deerfield.
From Minneska, in Minnesota, to Augusta .
From Ripon to Oshkosh.
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From Fort Atkinson to Cold Spring.
From Belmont to Fennimore.
From Prairie Du Chien to De Sota .
From Mineral Point to Blanchardville .
From Sparta to Orlano.
From Green Bay to Eau Claire.
From Eau Claire to Waukesha.
From Saint Paul, in Minnesota, to Saint Croix.
From Utica to Stoughton.
From Door Creek to Lake Mills .
From Groutsburg to Tmde Lake.
From Nicodah to Sherwood Forest.
From Saint Croix Falls to Clam River Falls.
From Humbird to Staffordsville .
From Stillwater to Lincoln.
From Menomonee to Erin .
From Glendale to Hillsboro.
From Buffalo City to Augusta.
From Nasawaupee to Sturgeon Bay .
From Viola to Viroqua .
From Diamond Bluff to Ellsworth.
From Green Bay, via New London, Stevens Point,

Augusta, to Eau Claire.
From Ban Claire, via Rock Falls, Lima, Durand,

Wabasha, in the State of Minnesota.
From Cottage Grove, via Nora, to Deerfield .
From Fort Atkinson to Cold Spring.
From Eaton to Kiel, Manitowac County .
From Fort Howard to Flintville; Brown County.

WYOMING.

From Fort Halleck to White River .
From Laramie City to Cinnebar City .
From Laramie City to Gilman City, in Colorado.
APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

Post-roads se .
tablshed to
Wisconsin;

Neillsvlle, and

and Nelson, to

Wyoming.

CHAP. CCXCII. -An Act making Appropriations fr sanakg civil Expenses of the Julyis,1870.
Government for the Year ending Jsne thaw, eighteen hundred and sevantg one, and for
other Psrp .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the ~r :ited
States of America in Congress assembled,

	

the following sums be, and Civil ex -
the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for

pn~L1O

Pence appro-
the fiscal year ending the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and seventy-

	

O'
one, viz. :-

Supervising Inspectors of Steam Vessels.- For carrying out the pro . supervising
visions of the act* of the thirtieth August, eighteen hundred and fifty- teapm Imoe
two, for the better protection of the lives of passengers on vessels propelled 1852, ch .106.
in whole or in part by steam, and of the acts amendatory thereof, the fol- Vol . a. p. 01 .
lowing sums, viz. : -

	

Vot. %v14 p. 8.

For salaries of fifty-nine local inspectors of steam vessels, and clerk in Loom Inepec
local offices at New York and New Orleans, fifty-six thousand three toss and=
hundred dollars.

For ten supervising inspectors of steam vessels, nine at two thousand supervising
dollars each and one at two thousand five hundred dollars, twenty tR8pec0M
thousand five hundred dollars.

For special agent of the department, two thousand one hundred and special agent .
ninety dollars.
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Conttngentex- For contingent expenses, viz. : Travelling expenses of ten supervising
p 'T".vsny,g . inspectors at, not to exceed eight hundred dollars in any one year each,
pemesL

	

eight thousand dollars.
For travelling expenses of fifty-nine local inspectors, fifteen thousand

dollars.
For travelling expenses of the special agent of the department, one

thousand four hundred dollars .
Annual meet. For expenses of the meeting of the board of supervising inspectors,

ing of Inspectors, including travel and necessary incidental expenses and printing of manual
1 orL and 1e' and report, four thousand dollars.
pPurnitrs, re- For stationery, furniture for offices, and repairs of same, transportation

of instruments, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items, ten thousand
dollars.

Life.eavl

	

Life-saving Stations. -- For salaries of two superintendents of the life-
oa~g saving stations on the coast of Long Island and New Jersey, at one thou-

Jer ey*

	

sand five hundred dollars each, three thousand dollars .
Pay of saps For fifty-four keepers of stations, at two hundred dollars each, ten
deis and thousand eight hundred dollars .
mane so-

	

The sum of fifteen thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for continu-

:~of.M ing the system of protecting human life from shipwreck as heretofore
established by life-boats and other means on the coast of Massachusetts,
to be expended by the Humane Society of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts, under the direction and control of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

surfomn to

	

For pay of six experienced snrfmen to man each of the boats at alter-
life-boats in New nate life-saving stations on the New Jersey coast, commencing at the first
Jay. station from Sandy Hook, from December fifteenth to March fifteenth, to

be appointed by the keepers thereof, at forty dollars per month, ten
thousand and eighty dollars .

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses of life-saving stations on the coast of the United
expenses.

	

States, ten thousand dollars .
Revenue-cut- Revenue-Cutter Service.-- For pay of officers and pilots, four hundredter sereee.

	

and eight thousand six hundred dollars.
For rations for officers and pilots, twenty-eight thousand four hundred

and seventy-nine dollars .
For pay of petty officers and crew, three hundred and eighty thousand

eight hundred and fifty dollars.
For rations for petty officers and crew, one hundred and thirty-three

thousand five hundred and sixty-one dollars .
For fuel, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
For repairs and outfits, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
For supplies of ship chandlery, seventy thousand dollars .
For travelling expenses, ten thousand dollars .

Ex :d s.
ttvof

	

Loans and 2hasury Nam - For paper, engraving, printing, express
nary notes&

	

charges, and other expenses of making and Issuing the national currency,
seventy-five thousand dollars,

Detention of

	

For expenses in detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons
n~

	

engaged in counterfeiting treasury notes, bonds, and other securities ofand
government

. P€ the United States, as well as the coins of the, United States, and other
frauds upon the government, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars.

e

Public lands. Public Lands. -For rent of office of surveyor-general of Lousiana,
OfSoe of survey- fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand, dol-la

lam.a
Florida ;

	

For rent of office ofsurveyor-general of Florida, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, one thousand dollars .

Minnesota;

	

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Minnesota, fuel, books, station-
ery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand two hundred dollars .

Dakota.

	

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Dakota, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
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For rent of office of surveyor-general of Kansas, fuel, books, stationery, Office ~ -
and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.

	

g,,,,,is ;
For office rent of surveyorgeneral of Colorado, fuel, books, stationery, Colorado ;

and incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
For rent of office of surveyor-general of New Mexico, fuel, books . sta. New Mexico;

tionery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand two hundred dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of California and Arizona, fuel, A~Carnta and

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, four thousand dollars.
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Idaho, fuel, books, stationery, Idaho ;

and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nevada, fuel, books, station- Nevada;

cry, and other incidental expenses, four thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Oregon, fuel, books, stationery, OregoD ;

and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Washington Territory, fuel, Washington

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

Territory ;
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel, Nebraska and

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars . . Iowa;
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Montana Territory, fuel, Montana;

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, three thousand dol-
lars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of the Territory [of 3 Utah, Utah.
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dol .fu

&pence of the Collection of Revenue from Sales of Public Lands. - Expenses e<
For salaries and commissions of registers of land offices and receivers collection of rev-

enue from sales
of publid moneys at sixty-six land offices, three hundred and five thou- ofpttbile landsi
sand six hundred dollars.

	

Registers and
For incidental expenses of the land offices, twenty thousand six bun. revel

dred dollars.
For salaries, commissions, and incidental expenses of two additional xzpaopsa of

land offices created by the act of May five, eighteen hundred and seventy, now land s
twelve thousand dollars.

	

1870,
A8% p.111 .

For salaries, commissions, and incidental expenses of four additional
land offices created by the acts of May eleven and twenty-seven, ei $h.

1870, oh. 98,118
date, pp. 22%

teen hundred and seventy, twenty-seven thousand five hundred dollars : 189 .
Provided; That the land office at Le Grand, in the State of Oregon, ylAn
shall be allowed its incidental expenses, commencing with its organiza- son,

Grand, Ore~

tion.
Metropolitan Police.-For salaries and other necessary expenses of Metropolitan

the metropolitan police for the district of Columbia, two hundred and polOen
eleven thousand and fifty dollars : Provi That a further sum, amount. Washington
ing to one hundred and five thousand five hundred and twenty-five dol- and
lars, shall be paid to defray the expenses of the said metropolitan police
force by the cities of Washington and Georgetown, and the county of
Washington, (beyond the limits of said cities,) in the District of Colum-
bia, in the proportion corresponding to the number of privates allotted
severally to said precincts ; and the corporate authorities of said cities, special tax to
and the levy court of said county, are hereby authorized and required

beWet andto levy a special tax, not exceeding one third of one per centum, to be t
appropriated and expended for said purpose only, for the service of
the 11..ical year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

Government Hospital for the Insane.-Per the support, clothing, Government
medical, and moral treatment of the insane of the army and navy, rev-

	

hd for
the inwimenue-cutter, and volunteer service, who may have become insane since their

entry into the service of the United States, and of the indigent insane,
of the District of Columbia in the Government Hospital for the Insane,
including five hundred dollars for books, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses, ninety thousand five hundred dollars .
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Extension of

	

For the erection, beating, lighting, furnishing, and fitting up an exten-
esp76e1rn sion of the hospital for the accommodation of one hundred patients in

insane.

	

the three upper stories, and to contain separate tailors' and shoemakers'
shops, and lodging rooms, and a day room for twenty employe[e]s, fifty-
nine thousand four hundred and eighty-two dollars.

Columbia In. Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb .- For the support of
stitation for the the institution, including salaries and incidental expenses, and the main-Deaf and Damb . tenance of the beneficiaries of the United States, forty thousand seven

g

Number of hundred and seventy-five dollars : Provided, That the number of students
ddent

io
, &o- in the collegiate department from the several States authorized by the

creased to forty. acts of March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and July twenty-
1867% oh. 167. seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, may be increased to forty ; but

Voi' nv . 464. no student now at said institution coming from said States under saidisss, .0262i
Vol. xv. p . 28 . acts, shall be supported therein by the United States, from and after the

students iona t thirtieth day of June eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and no student ,
now In

institution, Bra, hereafter coming to said institution from either of said States under said
acts and this act, shall be supported by the United States during any por-
tion of the time he remains therein .

Main central

	

For completion of the main central building, ninety-four thousand and
building.

	

eighty-seven dollars.
Columbia Hos- Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum . - For the snp-

pitalfor Women, port of the institution, over and above the probable amount which will
be received from pay patients, fifteen thousand dollars.

For rent of building ant} necessary repairs, three thousand dollars.
National Asso- For the support of the National Association of Destitute Colored
~~C"o~D; Women of Washington, in the District of Columbia, ten thousand dol-
Womenof Wash. marsM

ton. National Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home.-For the National
dieandSat ' Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home, of the city of Washington, Dis-
Orphans Home. trict of Columbia, fifteen thousand dollars, to be disbursed under direc-

tion of the Secretary of the Interior.
Transient pan- For care, support, and medical treatment of sixty transient paupers,

Ms'

	

medical and surgical patients, in some proper medical institution in the
Contract to be city of Washington, under a contract to be formed with such institution,

made.

	

twelve thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, under
the direction of the surgeon-general of the army.

Smithsonian

	

Smithsonian Institution. - For preservation of the collections of the
I"snuntion.

	

surveying and exploring expeditions of the government, ten thousand
dollars.

Toward the completion of the hall required for the government col-
lections, ten thousand dollars.

Botanic Oar- Botanic Garden.-For completing the main walk through the Bo-
den .

	

tanic Garden, to be expended under the direction of the joint committee
on the library, one thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars .

For concreting, three hundred dollars.
For labor and materials for gutters around the walks, seven hundred

dollars .
Buildings. For putting Mansard story on the western office buildings, and for

casual repairs, for iron floor grating, iron screen for rotunda, and for
glass screens, five thousand and twenty-five dollars .

Fencing. For fencing the Botanic Garden on the Maryland Avenue side in the
same manner as it is fenced upon the Pennsylvania Avenue side, seven
thousand five hundred dollars.

Public build- Public Buildings under 71'easury Department. -For inclosing the cns-
tugs

under
De. tom-house building at Astoria, Oregon, fifteen thousand dollars.

partmentt.

	

For completing the custom-house building-at Cairo, Illinois, including
Custom-house paving, curbing, grading, and fencing, sixty thousand dollars .at Asto ,

	

For completing the custom-house building at Portland, Maine, includ-Cairo ;
Portland, Me. ing paving, grading, curbing, and fencing, thirty-seven thousand two hun-

dred and twenty-two dollars.

I
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For continuing the construction of the customhouse building at Port-

	

WOOD
land, Oregon, forty thousand dollars.

	

p

	

Ors.
For completing the custom-house building at Saint Paul, Minnesota, ton ;

one hundred thousand and fifty-one dollars and thirty-eight cents a Pro- Saint Paul ;
vided, That no part of the money shall be expended until a contract or proviso ;
contracts shall be entered into, by the proper authorities, with the lowest
responsible bidder, or bidders, for the completion of the entire building at
a sum, including all moneys already expended in its construction, not ex-
ceeding three hundred thousand dollars ; and the expenditure of any sum
of money in violation of this proviso shall be deemed unlawful But this
proviso shall not be construed to prevent the payment of amounts due or
to become due under existing contracts .

For repairs and preservation of the customhouse building at New New Orleans ;
Orleans, Louisiana, twenty-five thousand dollars .

For repairs and improvement of the Customhouse building in San San Francisco;
Francisco, California, ten thousand dollars.

For repairs and improvement of the custom-house building in Chicago, Chicago ;
Illinois, twenty thousand dollars.

For repairs and improvement of the custom-house building at Balti Baltimore ;
more, Maryland, twenty thousand dollars.

For repairs and improvement of customhouse building at Petersburg, Petersburg ;
Virginia, ten thousand dollars.

For repairs of the old custom-house at Charleston, South Carolina, to Charleston ;
fit the same for a post-o ce, twenty thousand dollars .

For completing the custom-house at Wiscasset, Maine, and grading and wiscasset»
fencing the grounds surrounding it, four thousand dollars .

For completion of the work on the appraisers' stores in Philadelphia, Appp

	

'-
Pennsylvania, including paving, grading, and curbing, forty-six thousand stores,
one hundred and forty-six dollars ; and for four tanks, four steam-pumps, p
hose, and four projecting lifts for loading and unloading heavy goods,
eight thousand two hundred dollars ; and for six hoisting machines, fifteen
thousand dollars ; in all, sixty-nine thousand three hundred and forty-six
dollars .

For completing the work on the marine hospital in Chicago, Illinois, Marine
thirty-one thousand five hundred and thirty -nine dollars and thirty-six
cents ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to enter Contracts

faom-into contracts for the completion of said building in advance of the ap- Pled ,,
propriation of moneys sufficient to complete the same in accordance with
the conditions in said act contained .

For finishing the interior of the court-house building at Madison, Wis-

	

ouse
consin, and for paving, grading, curbing, sewage, and fencing, forty TM

	

'
thousand dollars.

For completing the court-house building at Portland, Maine, including Portland ;
paving, curbing, and grading, twenty-five thousand dollars .

For completing the interior of the court-house building at Des Moines, Des Moines.
Iowa, and for curbing, paving, grading, and sewerage, sixteen thousand
dollars.

For continuing the construction of the court-house, post ollice, and

COmu~customhouse building at Omaha, Nebraska, fifty thousand dollars ;
Provided, That the total cost of the building shall not exceed one hun- Proviso.
dred thousand dollars, and estimates and plans for the same shall - be
approved by the Postmaster-General and Secretary of the Treasury.

For continuing the construction of the building for post-office and continuing
courthouse in New York city, five hundred thousand dollars, subject to

	

d
all the conditions limiting this appropriation in the act of April twenty, court .iion%e in
eighteen hundred and seventy ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is New-York

city.hereby authorized to enter into contracts for the completion of said build Coon ats f11
ing in advance of the appropriation of moneys sufficient to complete the completion.
same in accordance with the conditions in said act contained ; ,and the
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Proviso to IN- proviso in relation to the appropriation for continuing the construction of
tion appro

	

said building contained in the act of April twenty, eighteen hundred and
seventy, is hereby so modified as to authorize the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, in his discretion, to adopt as a part of the contract therein provided
for, any contracts in reference to said building approved by him before said

Cost.

	

April twenty : P1 ovided That the limitation of cost therein contained is

ibui i

Plans and es- not thereby affected : Arid provided further, That hereafter, before any new
buildings for the use of the United States are commenced, plans and full1, I

United states to estimates therefor shall be prepared and approved by the Secretary of
be made before, the Treasury, Postmaster-General, and the Secretary of the Interior,
tttoxccedede"the' no' and the cost of the building shall not exceed the amount of said esti-
estimate
o

	

mate.
Court-bon" In For repairs and alterations of the courthouse in Philadelphia, Penn-

PhUadelpbla. sylvania, fifteen thousand dollars .
Post-office and For continuing the work on the post-office and sub-treasury building in
~~ury In Boston, Massachusetts, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, subject to

ante, p. ss. all the conditions limiting this appropriation in the act of April twenty,
Contracts for eighteen hundred and seventy ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is

completion.

	

hereby authorized to enter into contracts for the completion of said build-
ing in advance of the appropriation of moneys sufficient to complete the

Proviso to for- same in accordance with the conditions in said act contained ; and the
~

	

i proviso in relation to the appropriation for continuing the construction
contained in the act of Aprtwenty, eighteen hundred and seventy, is
hereby so modified as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, in his
discretion, to adopt as a part of the contracts therein provided for, any con-
tracts

	

reference
d, That the limitation

approved v
cost

by
herein contained

before

	

is
April

cost.Cost.

thereby affected.
Barge ofce.

	

For barge office at New York, one hundred thousand dollars .
Branch mint

	

For enclosing and putting in safe condition the building for branch
in Dames City, mint in Dalles City, Oregon, ten thousand dollars .
0-99.0-.h mint

	

For continuing the work on the'branch mint building in San Francisco,
ding In San California, five hundred thousand dollars : .Provided, that the total costFrsum

Total cost not of the building, exclusive of the sum paid for the site thereof, shall not
to exceed.

	

exceed one million five hundred thousand dollars : And provided further,
Unrefined Or That it shall be lawful, until after the completion and occupation of saidimparted bullion

may be ex- branch mint building, to exchange, at any mint or branch mint of the
changed at any United States, unrefined or unparted bullion whenever, in the opinion of
mint, until, &a the Secretary of the Treasury, it can be done with advantage to the gov-

Weight, &o. of ernment : Provided, That the weight, fineness, and value of the bullion
bull bymint received and given in exchange

	

be determined by the mint assaymined

in"%;

	

And provided fvsrdher, That the authority hereby given shall not be oon-
Pmvtsa

	

strned so as to interfere with the rights and privileges now or heretofore
enjoyed by depositors of bullion at said mints .

Public build-

	

For repairs and preservation of public buildings under the rontrol of
1qprysD~er t. the Treasury Department, ode hundred thousand dollarsrlmeu .
' nrnitture for

	

For furniture for custom-house in Portland, Maine, fifteen thousand
eastom.aod

	

dollars.
court

houses,

	

For furniture for courthouse in Portland, Maine, ten thousand dollars.
For furniture for court-house in Madison, Wisconsin, ten thousand

dollars.
For furniture for customhouse in Cairo, Illinois, ten thousand dollars .
For furniture and repairs of furniture for public buildings under the

control of the Treasury Department, fifty thousand dollars .
Trees-

11194116 and

	

For fuel and lights for public buildings under the control of the Treas-
ury Department, sixtyfive thousand dollars.

Heating

	

For heating apparatus for public buildings under the control of the
Treasury Department, twenty thousand dollars .

VVauits, safes,

	

For vaults, safes, and locks for the public buildings tinder the oqntrol
of the Treasury Department, twenty-five thousand dollars .
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For repairs and preservation of the lazaretto property, near Philadel- prop
tophis, eight thousand dollars.

For the erection of a public building in the city of Saint Louis, Mis- Erection of
building at

scan, for the use of the custom-home and other civil officers of the govern- L,,,, St

ment of the United States, three hundred thousand dollars : Provided, Vol. xvii. p . 12.
That the authorities of the city of Saint Louis shall donate to the United site to be
States, by a proper instrument of conveyance, to be accepted by the Sec- t o£v ceded and
rotary of the Treasury, a lot of ground in said city, of suitable dimensions taxation relio-

and centrally located : And prov ded further, That the State of Missouri qulshed'
shall cede to the United States jurisdiction over the lot donated, and
release and relinquish to the United States the right to tax or in any way
to mesa said site, or the property of the United States that may be there-
on, during the time that the United States shall be or remain the owner
thereof :

	

ded, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed Plans and
to cause plans and estimates for the completion of the building to be pre- estimates.

pared and submitted to Congress at its next session .
Lighthouses, Beacons, and Stations.-For Whale's Back lighthouse, b Lig

	

es,

off Portsmouth, New Hampshire, for rebuilding the lighthouse and pier, ,Q.,,
seventy thousand dollars.

	

Portsmouth.
For three beacon-lights to complete the system for the harbor of Salem, POA l" 510

Massachusetts, thirty thousand dollars.
For fog signal at Beavertail light station, Rhode Island, three thousand Rhode Island.

five hundred dollars.
For the construction of three permanent lights in Providence river,

Rhode Island, above Sabin'a point, twenty thousand dollars .
For shed and open wharf on northern boundary of Staten Island light- Staten island&

house depot, twenty-five thousand dollars, and »for a wharf covered with
sheet-piling in point of basin at same place, ten thousand dollars, -- in all,
thirty-five thousand dollars.

For rebuilding beaconlight at Bridgeport, Connecticut, forty-five Bridgeport.
thousand dollars.

For continuing construction of lighthouse on Race rock, Long Island Race rock.
sound, ten thousand dollars .

For a lighted beacon on Long Beach bar at the entrance to Peoonic
bar

. Reach'
bay, eastern end of Long island, seventeen thousand dollars .

For protecting site of Execution Rocks light station, New York, eight E~~
thousand dollars.

For repairing the stone piers belonging to the United States in the New Castle,
harbor of New Castle, Delaware, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Del.
For the improvement of Bulkhead rock in Providence river, Rhode Bulkhead

Island, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

r

For protecting site of Princess Bay light station from encroachments Prtneess bay.
of the sea, twelve thousand dollars.

For rebuilding Esopus Meadow light station, Hudson river, New York,Epus mead-
twenty-five thousand dollars .

For building a lighthouse at Colchester point, or in its vicinity, Lake Colobedw.
Champlain, twenty thousand dollars .

For protection of Absecom lighthouse site from encroachments of the Abseeomm
sea, ten thousand dollars .

For a new lantern at Maurice River, Delaware, light station, two Maurice riser.
thousand dollars.

For rebuilding Fort Mifflin light station, twenty-three thousand five Fort Mitginn
hundred dollars.

For building wharves, sheds, and otherwise fitting the Christiana light Christians.
station as a buoy depot, and winter harbor for light-vessels, at the
mouth of the Christiana river, near Wilmington . Delaware, ten thousand
dollars.

For rebuilding the light station on White shoals, Virginia, fifteen White shoals.
thousand dollars.
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S Point of

	

For rebuilding the lighthouse on Point of Shoals, Virginia, fifteen
thousand dollars.

Penfield reef:

	

For commencing construction of lighthouse on Penfleld reef, near
Bridgeport, Connecticut, Long Island sound, thirty thousand dollars.

Love point

	

For building a lighthouse on Love point, in Chesapeake bay, fifteen
thousand dollars .

Bodies Wand. For building a lighthouse at Paul Gamiel's bill or at or near Bodies
island, about midway between Cape Henry and Cape Hatteras, sixty
thousand dollars .

Alligator reef. For beginning the construction of a first-class lighthouse on Alligator
reef, Florida, being part of the system for lighting the Florida reefs, one
hundred thousand dollars.

Cape Ban

	

For rebuilding the keeper's dwelling at Cape San Blas light station,
Blue.

	

Florida, ten thousand dollars.
Bouvar point For rebuilding the lighthouse at Bolivar point ; near Galveston, Texas,

forty thousand dollars.
Buoy depot

	

For building sheds, wharves, and so forth, at the buoy depot at the
head of the passes of the Mississippi, twelve thousand dollars .

Decree point.

	

For range-light on Decros point, at the entrance of Matagorda bay,
fifteen thousand dollars.

Southwest

	

For an iron lighthouse at Southwest pass of the Mississippi river,
pass.

	

forty-one thousand dollars, in addition to former appropriations .
Barber's point For building a lighthouse on $arber's point, Lake Champlain, New

York, fifteen thousand dollars .
Bluff point.

	

For building a lighthouse on Bluff point, Valcour Island, Lake Cham-
plain, fifteen thousand dollars .

Buffalo.

	

For two lights on the breakwater now being built at Buffalo, New
York, thirty thousand dollars .

Wangos-

	

For rebuilding keeper's dwelling at Waugoschance light station, Lake
chance.

	

Michigan, twelve thousand dollars .
noralk

	

For a spindle or beacon off the reef near the Norwalk island, Con-
necticut, one thousand dollars .

Pere Mar-

	

For beacon light at Pere Marquette harbor, Lake Michigan, six thou-
qsette.

	

sand dollars.
Black Lake.

	

For beaconlight at Black Lake harbor, Michigan, six thousand dol-
lars.

Saint Joseph.

	

For beacon at Saint Joseph, (on the pier,) Lake Michigan, three thou
sand dollars.

North bay.

	

For range-light at North bay, Lake Michigan, seven thousand five
hundred dollars .

whale's Back For day beacon on Whale's Back reef, Green bay, Michigan, ten thou
reef.

	

sand dollars.
Bound island. For repairs and renovations at Round Island light station, eight thou-

sand dollars .
Point Iroquois. For -rebuilding Point Iroquois light station, Lake Superior, eighteen

thousand dollars .
Saginaw river. For range-lights at the mouth of Saginaw river, Michigan, twelve thou-

sand dollars.
Presque De . For a lake coast lighthouse at Presque Ile, Lake Huron, twenty-eight

thousand dollars, in addition to former appropriations for rebuilding
keeper's dwelling.

Spectacle reef. For continuing the construction of a lighthouse on Spectacle reef,
Lake Huron, one hundred thousand dollars, in addition to former appro-
priations.

South Mane

	

For improvements at South Manitoa light station, Lake Michigan, ten
ton.

	

thousand dollars.
Eagle harbor. For repairs and renovations of Eagle Harbor light station, Lake Su-

perior, fourteen thousand dollars .
point Beyes.

	

For lighthouse and fogsignal at Point Reyes, California, forty-five
thousand dollars, in addition to former appropriations .
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For building a lighthouse at or near the mouth of the Oak Orchard Oak Orchard.
creek, on the southern shore of Lake Ontario, New York, twenty thou
sand. dollars.

For two harbor range-lights to mark the entrance to Aquina bay, Ore- Aquina bay.
gon, twenty thousand dollars.

To establish a light to mark the pier at the harbor of Plymouth, Dux- Plymouth and
bury, and Kingston, in the State of Massachusetts, seventeen thousand Xl*t 0a.
nine hundred and thirty-one dollars and forty-three cents .

For a new lighthouse at Punta Arenas, California, in addition to Punta Arenas.
former appropriations, twenty thousand dollars.

For a new lighthouse at Cape Blanco, Oregon, in addition to former Cape Bianco.
appropriations, twenty thousand dollars .

For rebuilding a first-class lighthouse at Cape Hatteras, North Caro. Cape Hatteras .
line, in addition to former appropriations,-fifty-two thousand five hundred
dollars .

For a beacon on White rock, Wickford harbor, Rhode Island, six White rock .
thousand dollars.

For Lighthouse Repairs . -- In the third district. For repairs and Lighthouse re,
renovations at Poplar Point, Watch Hill, Gardner's Island, and Norton's P--
Point

	

dista3et.Point light station, twelve thousand three hundred dollars.
For repairs and renovations at North Dumpling light station, fifteen

thousand dollars.
For repairs and renovations at Falkner's Island light station, eight

thousand five hundred dollars .
For repairs and renovations at the New Haven light station, four thou-

sand eight hundred dollars .
In the tenth district . For repairs and renovations at Ogdensburg light Tenth district.

station, thirteen'thousand dollars.
For repairs and renovations at Horse Island light station, twelve thou-

sand dollars.
For repairs and renovations at Big Sodus light station, fourteen thou-

sand dollars.
For repairs and renovations at Stoney Point light station, Lake On-

tario, thirteen thousand dollars.
In the eleventh district . For repairs at Beaver Island, Port Du Mort, Eleventh die-

Sheybogan, and other light stations, three thousand dollars .

	

trios .
In the thirteenth district . For lighthouse and buoy-tender for the Thirteenth

thirteenth district, ninety thousand dollars.
Armories and Arsenals. -- For repairs and improvements at Spring Armories and

field armory, Massachusetts, eleven thousand four hundred dollars .

	

~~ .
For continuing the development of water-power at Rock Island armory gbok buid,

and arsenal, two hundred thousand dollars .
For completing workshops numbers one and two at the same, one hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars.
For macadamizing its main avenues and streets, five thousand dol

lars .
For repairing quarters at the same, five thousand dollars .
For Allegheny arsenal, for one half the cost of grading, curbing, and Allegheny.

paving Thirty-ninth and Fortieth streets, from Butler Street, to Alle .
gheny Valley railroad, seven thousand six hundred and twelve dollars
and fifty-five cents.

For Benicia arsenal, for repairs of buildings and grounds, three thou- Benlola.
sand dollars.

For Columbus arsenal, for grading, making roads and drains, five thou- Columbus
sand dollars.

For Fort Monroe arsenal, for painting and repairing, one thousand Fort Monroe,
dollars.

For Indianapolis arsenal, for preservation of buildings and grounds, Indionnpotis.
two thousand dollars
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Leavenworth. For Leavenworth arsenal, for repairs of building, streets, and walks,
one thousand dollars .

San Antonla

	

For San Antonio arsenal, for repairs of officers' quarters, ofike, and
painting fends and roofs, five hundred dollars .

	

`
Vancouver.

	

For Vancouver arsenal, for repairs of buildings, fences, and walks, five
hundred dollars.

Watervllet . For Watervliet arsenal, to complete the old wharf to the prescribed
wharf line and connect it with the new work, and to complete the filling in,
behind the new wharf, Yen thousand dollars ; and for removing and re-
placing the present overshot water-wheel by a turbine, two thousand five
hundred dollars ; and for flooring in new shop for wood machine, four
hundred dollars.

Wate rto rn.

	

For Watertown arsenal, for repairs at the post, three thousand dol-
lars.

Contingencies . For contingencies at all the arsenals, five thousand dollars.
Survey of

	

For the survey of northern and northwestern lakes, one hundred thou-
northern and

	

sand dollars.
la an

	

For continuing the construction of Rock Island bridge, three hundred
Rock Island thousand dollars.

bridge.

	

For examinations and surveys on western and northwestern rivers, fifty
thousand dollars.

Pubiio works Public Works in and around Washington.- For repairs, care, and im-
tn and around provement of public buildings, grounds, and works in the District of Co-Washington .J

	

,. lumbia, under the direction of the chief engineer of the army, viz . :-
er direction

	

For casual repairs of the navy yard and upper bridges, sixteen thou-
of chief engi- sand five hundred dollars .Deer.
Brides.

	

For fuel for the President's house, five thousand dollars .
Pres dent's

	

For repairs and refurnishing the President's house, fifteen thousand
house .

	

dollars.
Publicsqcares For public reservation number two and Lafayette Square, two thousand

and grouIIds .

	

dollars.
For care and improvement of grounds south of the President's house,

two thousand dollars .
Snow and toe. For removing snow and ice from pavements and public walks, five

hundred dollars.
For manure, and hauling the same to public grounds and reservations,

five hundred dollars.
Reservatdons. For improvement and care of reservations on New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, and other ave-
nues, three thousand dollars.

iron fences,an. For painting iron fences around Lafayette Square, in front of War
and Navy Departments, and Judiciary Square, three thousand dollars .

For inclosing, paving, and improving the circle at the intersection of
Vermont and Massachusetts avenues, eleven thousand one hundred and
twenty-four dollars .

For an iron fence, and paving and improving around Franklin Square,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

house
. dent's

	

For annual repairs, and repainting the exterior of the President's
house, ten thousand dollars.

For flower-pots, mats, and twine, one thousand dollars.
For fuel for centre building of the Capitol, five hundred dollars.

Ventilation Of' For enlarging the shafts of escape for the impure air of the Senate
Senate chamber. chamber, two thousand five hundred dollars.
Public

	

For propagating house for the use of the public grounds, under the
grounds.

	

public gardener, three thousand dollars .
For hire of carts on public grounds, three thousand dollars.
For hire of three horses and carts in the public grounds, fifty cents per

day additional each, five hundred dollars.

r
. purchase and repair of tools for public grounds, one thousand

dollars.
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For purchase of trees and tree boxes, to whitewash tree boxes, and so T &o,
forth, two thousand dollars.

For annual repairs of fences around reservations, two thousand dollars . Fence.
For cleaning out sewer traps' along Pennsylvania Avenue, five hundred

dollars.
For lighting President's house, Capitol, and public grounds, forty thou- ,ght g~

sand dollars.

	

Ba and

For pay of lamplighters, plumbing, and gas-fitting, five thousand dol 9fMIn`&
lars.
,For contingencies of office of public buildings, one thousand dollars,
For expenses to be incurred in the improvements of streets, avenues, Improvements

and alleys, passing by or through the property of the United States, and of streets, &0'
to abate nuisances, twenty thousand dollars.

For improvement and care of seats and fountains in the Capitol
grounds, one thousand dollars.

For construction of circular fence around and through the President's
ands to Seventeenth Street, including foundation walls, curbing,

~ging, and iron fencing, ten thousand dollars .
For additional repairs to the greenhouse at the President's house, two Greenhouses.

thousand five hundred dollars.
For repairs of the greenhouses at the propagating garden, one -thou

sand five hundred dollars.
For taking out private stairway leading from law library to Supreme Law library.

Court room, and fitting up the rooms thus made with shelving for library,
two thousand dollars.

Washington Aqueduct . - For the completion of the Washington aque- Washington
duct, except coping and covering of bridges ; for rent and purchase of five MAeauot'
and forty-four one hundre[d]ths acres of land, one thousand three hun-
dred and twenty, dollars.

For purchase of roadway from Great Falls to conduit road, two and
three tenths miles, eighteen and four tenths acres, one thousand and
twelve dollars.

For purchase of roadway across land owned by William Brooke, five
hundred and fifty dollars.

For rent and purchase of land at High Service reservoir, in George-
town, three thousand three hundred dollars.

For rent and purchase of land at bridge number six, in Georgetown,
two thousand six hundred and forty dollars .

For clearing out obstructions near the dam to -give free access in low
water to the head of the aqueduct, five thousand five hundred dollars.

For repairs in tunnel number one, and removing fallen stones, one
thousand five hundred dollars .

For preserving the new or Dalecarlia tunnel from falling in, and pro-
tecting bank of connecting conduit, twenty thousand dollars .

For completing the distributing reservoir according to the original
plan : First, slope wall for protection of banks, thirty thousand dollars ;
second, repairing earthen banks, and completing dividing bank and setting
iron valve gate therein, five thousand dollars ; third, completing the two
gate-houses of this reservoir, twenty thousand dollars.

For arrears of superintendence and repairs to July first, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy, four thousand dollars .

For completing work at arch over High Service reservoir, and placing
rail round the same, four thousand dollars .

For superintendency and general repairs, twelve thousand dollars .
For macadamizing the top of the conduit now used as the main road Appropriation,

to Washington, ten thousand dollars, - in all one hundred and twenty how to be sp.

thousand nine hundred and thirty-two dollars : Provided, That the money wed.
hereby appropr;ated for the Washington aqueduct shall be applied to
the objects named herein, and to no others : Provided further, That all
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wdw tents, water rents derived from the Washington aqueduct shall be applied to
h~ow~to be ap' the improvement and repair of the same, and for no other purpose, until

otherwise provided by law.

Navy Depart-

	

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
went.xah s, &,.

	

For the necessary repairs and improvements at the following navy
at navy yard at yards :-
Portsmouth ; Navy Yard at Portsmouth, New Hampshire . - For the necessary re-

pairs of all kinds, fifty thousand dollars .
Boston ;

	

Navy Yard at Boston. - For repairs of buildings, and repairs of all
kinds, one hundred thousand dollars .

New York; - Navy Yard at New York.- For repairs of all kinds, one hundred
thousand dollars.

Philadelphia ; Navy Yard at Philadelphia. - For repairs of all kinds, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Washington;

	

Naoy Yard at Washington. - For repairs of all kinds, fifty thousand
dollars.

Norfolk ;

	

Navy Yard at NorfoLl - For preservation of the yard, and the neces-
sary repairs of all kinds, thirty thousand dollars .

Pensacola ;

	

Navy Yard at Pensacola. - For preservation of the yard, and the
necessary repairs of all kinds, thirty thousand dollars .

Mare island . Navy Yard at Mare Island. - For completing foundery and boiler es-
tablishment, fifty thousand dollars ; for saw-mill machinery, twenty thou-
sand dollars ; for machinery, for house joiners' shop, five thousand dollars ;
and for repairs of all kinds, fifty thousand dollars .

Naval station Naval Station at ,Sackett's arbor. - For repairs and the general care
at kett's bar of the public property, one thousand dollars .
3 onnd city.

	

Naval Station at Mound City, Illinois . - For necessary repairs of all
kinds, three thousand dollars .

]or.
build-

	

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Under dims- Under the Direction of the Architect of the Capitol B`xtension .- For

tion of architect finishing and 'repairing the work on the Capitol extension, and for Curbing
of~C~OW eaten- and flagging upper terraces, one hundred thousand dollars .

Capitol.

	

For annual repairs of the old portion of the Capitol building, painting,
glazing, keeping roofs in order, water-pipes, pavements, and approaches
to the building, and extension of the steam-heating apparatus, ten thou-
sand dollars.

Dome.

	

For finishing and repairing the work on the new dome of the Capitol,
four thousand dollars.

Capitol

	

For continuing the work of grading aid filling the grounds around
expends» the Capitol, twenty-five thousand dollars : Provides, That the first ex.

turreIow to be penditure of this appropriation shall be devoted to grading and putting
applied-

	

in order the plateau of the east front of the Capitol, and making proper
approaches thereto .

Patent-ofce

	

Patent-Ofce Building. - For grading the southern half of GStreet,
building.

	

from Seventh to Ninth streets, and paving the same, seven thousand five
Grading part hundred dollars : Provided, That the corporation of Washington city

of ct SL

	

cause the north half of G Street between Seventh and Ninth Streets tow
i"

g

Cityto
cause be paved at the same time, the cost thereof to be assessed against the

other part to be private property fronting thereupon in the manner usual in cases of such
rade

s

	

improvements.for Do.
anent Of in-

	

For rent of additional rooms for the use of the Department of the In-
terior, four thousand dollars .

d Agricultural

	

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
Building on Butldsng on Reservation Number .Two. --For the erection of glass

reservation num- structures for the culture of medical, textile, and economic plants, twenty-
bar two.

	

five thousand dollars .
I
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For labor in improvement of the grounds, eight thousand dollars .
For terrace walls and gateway, five hundred dollars.
For material for roads and walks, seven thousand dollars .
For vases, two hundred dollars.
For new tools, repairing, and blackemithing, one thousand dollars.

dgetanuural
Department.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

	

Dpeat-oo
For repairs and improvements for the proper ventilation of the rooms ventilation of

used by the dead-letter branch of the Post-Ofifce Department, ten thou . b b.

sand.dollars.

LIGHTHOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

	

~~

For repairs and incidental expenses in' refitting and improving light-
ses and buildouses and buildings connected therewith, two hundred and twenty-five and buildings.

thousand dollars.
For salaries of six hundred and twenty lighthouse keepers and light-

	

ad€s'
beacon keepers, and their assistants, four hundred and fifteen thousand
two hundred dollars .

For seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and incidental v,

	

go's
expenses of twenty-five light-vessels, two hundred and thirty-two thou-
sand two hundred and ninety dollars .

For expenses of raisin£ cleaning, painting, repairing, remooring, and beacm. and
supplying losses of buoys and beacons, and for chains, sinkers, and
similar necessaries, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.

For repairs and incidental expenses in refitting and improving fogsig. Fag-sigmis.
nab and buildings connected therewith, thirty thousand dollars .

For expenses of visiting and inspecting lights and other aids to navi- ~~ ~
gation, two thousand dollars.

	

1W-ft
For supplying the lighthouses and beacon-lights on the Atlantic, Supplies for

Gulf, Lake, and Pacific coasts, with oil, wicks, glass chimneys, chamois lugba.
skins, spirits of wine, whiting, polishing powder, towels, brushes, soap,

ts, and other cleaning materials, and for expenses of repairing and
ping in repair illuminating apparatus and machinery, and of gauging,

testing, transportation, delivery of oil and other supplies for lighthouses,
and other incidental necessary expenses, two hundred and fifty-one thou-
sand seven hundred and seventeen dollars .

SURVEY OF THE COAST. Ooast survey.

For continuing the survey of the Atlantic and Gulf coast of the United messed
States, and Lake Champlain, including compensation of civilians engaged
in the work, and excluding pay and emoluments of officers of the army
and navy and petty officers and men of the navy employed in the work,
three hundred and ninety-one thousand dollars.

For continuing the survey of the Pacific coast of the United States, in- Pacific Q0@&L
cluding compensation of civilians engaged in the work, two hundred thou
sand dollars.

For pay and rations of engineers for the steamers used in the coast Pay- dw. Of
survey, no longer supplied by the Navy Department, five thousand dol "gl"Or'6
lam

For continuing the publication of the observations made in the progress Publication of
of coast survey, including compensation of civilians engaged in the work, cbBerva s.
the publication to be made at the government printing office, two thousand
dollars.

	

-
For repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the ~

	

8ss
coast survey, forty-five thousand dollars.
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Lands subject
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SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.

For surveying the public lands in Louisifna, at rates not exceeding ten
dollars per lineal mile for township and eight dollars for section lines,
including the survey of township twelve south, range eleven east, in which
the city of New Orleans is situated, at twenty-five dollars per lineal mile,
ten thousand'do tars.

For surveying the public lands in Florida, at rates not exceeding ten
dollars per lineal mile for standard, seven dollars for township, and six
for section lines, ten thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Minnesota, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Dakota Territory, at rates not ex
ceeding ten dollars per mile for standard lines, seven dollars fbr township,
and six dollars for section lines, twenty thousand dollars : Provided, That
ten thousand dollars of this appropriation shall be expended for surveys
in the Pembina land district.

For surveying the public lands in Montana Territory, at rates not ex-
ceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for
township, and ten dollars for section lines, thirty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Nebraska, at rates not exceeding ten
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, seven dollars for township, and
six dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars .

For'surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates not exceeding ten
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, six dollars for township, and five
dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Colorado, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Idaho, at rates not exceeding fifteen
dollars per mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township, and ten
for section lines, twenty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in New Mexico, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, ten thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Arizona, at rates not exceeding fifteen
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township, and
ten dollars for section lines, ten thousand dollars : Provided, That it shall
be the duty of the surveyor general of Arizona, under such instructions as
may be given by the Secretary'of the Interior, to ascertain and report
upon the origin, nature, character, and extent of the claims to lands in
said Territory under the laws, usages, and customs of Spain and Mexico ;
and for this purpose he shall have all the powers conferred, and shall per-
form all the duties enjoined upon the surveyor-general of New Mexico
by the eighth section of an act entitled "An act to establish the offices of
surveyor-general of New Mexico, Kansas, and Nebraska, to grant dona.
tions to actual settlers, and for other purposes," approved July twenty-
second, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and his report shall be laid before
Congress for such action thereon as shall be deemed just and proper .

For surveying the public lands in California, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, fifty thousand dollars : Provided,
That the commissioner of the general land office, in his discretion, may
hereafter authorize public lands in said State, densely covered with forests
or thick undergrowth, to be surveyed at'augmented rates, not exceeding
eighteen dollars per mile for standard parallels, fifteen dollars for town-
ship, and twelve dollars for section lines : Provided further, That
wherever lands in California subject to private entry have been or shall
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be withdrawn from market for any cause, such lands shall not thereafter to beOM to
be held subject to private entry until they shall have first been opened for hr

t ~
at least ninety days to homestead and pre-emption settlers, and again tiers bef e, &o.
offered at public sale .

For surveying the public lands in Oregon, at rates not exceeding fifteen Survey of
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township, and cubism in
ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars : Provided, That the proviso;
commissioner of the general land office, in his discretion, may hereafter
authorize public lands in said State, densely covered with forests or thick
undergrowth, to be surveyed at augmented rates, not exceeding eighteen
dollars per mile for standard parallels, fifteen dollars for township, and
twelve dollars for section lines .

For surveying the public lands in Washington Territory, at rates not in Washington
exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars Territory ;
for township, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty thousand dollars : proviso ;
Provided, That the commissioner of the general land-office, in his dis-
cretion, may authorize public lands in said Territory, densely covered with
forests or thick undergrowth, to be surveyed at ang ented rates, not ex-
ceeding eighteen dollars per mile for standard parallels, fifteen dollars for
township, and twelve dollars for section lines .

For surveying the public lands in Utah Territory, at rates not exceed- in Utah Terri-
ing fifteen dollars per mile for standard lines, twelve dollars -for township, toryt
and ten dollars for section lines, twenty thousand dollar.

For surveying the public lands in Nevada, at rates not exceeding fifteen in Nevada .
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township, and
ten dollars for section lines, forty-seven thousand dollars : Provided, That Survey of
seventeen thousand dollars (including the sum of ten thousand six hun- eastern Doun-

udred and twenty-five dollars, appropriated by act of July twenty, eighteenNevada . State Of
hundred and sixty-e ~g,ht) may be used for the survey of the eastern
boundary line of said State, but no higher sum than forty dollars per lineal Limit to price.
mile shall be paid for such survey.

For the survey of public lands within the limits of the land grant of Survey ofpub-
the Union Pacific Railroad Company in the Territories of Colorado, i ands

within
fWyoming, and Utah, as follows :-

	

the Union Pa-
For surveying the public lands in the Territory of Colorado at rates elfie Railroad

not exceeding fifteen dollars for standard lines, twelve dollars for town- raao; in
ship lines, and ten dollars for section lines, ten thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in the Territory of Utah at rates not Utah ;
exceeding fifteen dollars for standard, twelve dollars for township lines,
and ten dollars for section lines, ten thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in the Territory of Wyoming at rates Wyoming
not exceeding fifteen dollars for standard lines, twelve dollars for townshi
lines, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars : Provider, Surveyof 1;b-
That the foregoing appropriations for surveys of public lands within the He;lg T~inn,., p
limits of the Union Pacific Railroad Company's land grant shall be con- and rates.
ditional upon the compliance of said company or party in interest with the Surveys of
requirements of the twenty-first section of the act of July second, eigh- g,n£il

	

Co.'s
teen hundred and sixty-four, entitled " An act to amend an act entitled land grant to be
' An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from npndnionai
the Missouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the government 1864,oh 216,121 .
the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes,' approved Vol. rill. p 866.
July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two."

	

Voi
2
s~ p. se.

For the survey of the public lands within the limits of the land grant Survey of
to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company in a direct line extending ~~tno ithegrantfrom Du Luth, on Lake Superior, to Georgetown, on the Red river of to Northern Pa-
the North, ninety-five thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars : Provided, cifioRallroadCo.
That five thousand dollars of this appropriation shall be expended for Part to be ex-
office work by the surveyor-general of Minnesota : And provided further,

	

ex-
pended where.

That before any land granted to said company by the United States shall veying, &c. to
voL. xvi. Pun.-20
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be paid belore be conveyed to any party entitled thereto under any of the acts in-ve

	

c orporating or relating to said company, there shall first be paid into the
treasury of the United States the cost of surveying, selecting, and convey.
ing the same, by the said company or party in interest .

Miscellaneous. Arsseellaneoua.- For an examination and survey, under the direction
Survey of of the President of the United States, of the routes of Tehuantepee and

sTe N~'eca Nicaragua, in order to ascertain the practicability of a ship canal at these
routes four ship places between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, thirty thousand dollars .

Prosecution To meet expenses to be incurred in the prosecution and collection of
and collection of claims due the United States, twenty-five thousand dollars, to be disbursed
claims due the under the direction of the Attorney-General : Provided, That appropria-
U€i n pro . tions for salaries and pay of officers and others heretofore employed in

traps- other departments and now kmployed in the Department of Justice, are8
Department of hereby transferred to the said Department of Justice, to be disbursed in
Justice,

	

accordance with the law organizing the same .
Pay of clerks 'For compensation of clerks, and for, additional compensation to the

fire try
of
of sea same, in the office of the Seers

	

of the Treas

	

twenty-two thousandury
.
rq Tress- five

hundred dollars,

~m
Consul

atp~
To pay salary of the consul at Port 'Said, Egypt, two thousand dol .

Said.
Defence of For the payment of the necessary expenses incurred in defending suits

suits for seizure against the Secretary of the Treasury, or his agents, for the seizure of
o andcaptured captured and abandoned property, and for the defence of the United
property.

	

States in respect of such property in the court of claims, sixty thou-
sand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney-General .

Statistics of For continuing the collection of statistics of mines and mining, to be
mines and min- laid before Congress, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
tug.

	

of the Treasury, ten thousand dollars .
Geological

	

For continuing the geological survey of the Territories of the United
survey.

	

States by Professor Hayden, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, twenty-five thousand dollars.

L
=1

brary

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide a law library for
for

	

n Tar- aach of the Territories of Arizona, Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming,
Pad p. s1sL

the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, respectively, is hereby
appropriated.

SFrPaul oties » To pay Paul S. Forbes the balance due him under contract with the
Navy Department for a steam-engine for the Algonquin, twenty-seven
thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars .

Horatio Ames ; To pay Horatio Ames the amount now due him for wrought-iron rifled
guns made by him for the navy by order of the bureau of ordnance, and
tested and accepted by them, seventy-two thousand and sixty dollars and
thirty-eight cents.

Jacob P.

	

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay Jacob P. Leese, as-L,gThassignee signee of Thomas O. Larkin, in conformity to a judgment of the court
Larkin ; of claims, rendered December twenty-four, eighteen hundred and sixty,

less the interest and the sum paid on account, viz . : the balance of three
thousand five hundred and thirty-four dollars and thirty-five cents, which
sum shall be in full satisfaction of all demands against the government
for said account.

Henry S. Hat- To pay Henry S. Halladay and Dyas T. Parker the sum of sevenT. P.~ and Dyes thousand six hundred and fort two doll n full satisfaction of aParkor ; Y- ~ i judg-
ment in rem recovered in the district court of the United States for the
southern district of Illinois, on the seventh day of July, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-seven.

employees at

	

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay for services rendered
Bllaacckfeetd am"

and by employees at the Flathead and Blackfeet agencies, in the Territory of
cies, supplies Montana, and for supplies furnished and for travel[l]ing and incidental
and expe11m expenses of agents during a period of about four years, commencing in

eighteen hundred and sixty-five, ten thousand eight hundred and forty-five
dollars and fiftyfour cents.
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»

	

enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay an indebtedness on Indian service
account of Indian service in California, incurred and left unpaid by h` CalifOf€le

Charles Maltby, late superintendent of Indian affairs, as per accounts in Charles Maitby,
the Indian office, eight thousand four hundred and eighty-five dollars .
»

	

enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay deficiencies incurred for
the Indian service in California by Austin Wiley, former superintendent 4nstin Wiley.
of Indian affairs, twenty thousand five hundred dollars .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay outstanding liabilities Branch mint
incurred in fitting up the branch mint at Carson city since its completion, at Carson

oily'
thirty-one thousand five hundred and ninety-four dollars and fifty-six
cents.
»

	

enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay John Finn the amount John Finn for
due him for supplies furnished for the Indian service as per audited snppptea for In-

vouchers on file in the Indian ofce, fifty-five thousand four hundred and diaII service.
forty dollars and ninety-four cents.
»

	

pay the outstanding indebtedness contracted in the Sioux Indian indebtedness
district, under act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty- e

W
Sioux Indianeight, vouchers for which have been approved by LGeneral Harvey, and districtL

are now flied in the Interior Dbpartment, and have been or shall be ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Interior, fifty-six thousand three hundred
and forty-seven dollars and thirty-seven cents .

For the purchase by the Secretary of the Interior of fifteen sets, or so Purchase of
many as may be necessary, of the United States Statutes at Large, from sets of the Stat-

volume one to nine, both inclusive, four hundred and seventy-two dollars €tes at Large.

and fifty cents ; and the judges of the circuit courts of the United States Judges of cir
who have not already received them, shall, severall be entitled to receive tins

courts s-
y

	

+

	

~

	

Y>

	

> fled to volumes
for his use white in office, a copy of each volume of the Statutes at Large, of Statutes and
and also a copy of each volume of the Reports of the Supreme Court of certain Reports,
the United States, succeeding the third volume of Wallace's Reports, and
such copies of th[e] statutes and reports received by any one of the said
judges, shall, upon his resignation, removal from office, or death, be de-
livered up to his successor in office.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary for payment Indian service
for services rendered and supplies furnished for and on account of the at the Fort

Indian service at the Fort Berthold agency, Dakota Territory, as recom-

	

oidageney'
mended by the Secretary of the Interior in a communication to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, dated February sixteen,
eighteen hundred and seventy, the sum of sixty-three thousand two
hundred and three dollars and five cents, or so much thereof as shall be
found by the Secretary of the Interior upon examination to be justly
due.
»

	

reimburse E. M. Sargent money expended by him in carrying out for mail SSrntt

a contract with the Post-Office Department for mail service from Lowell,
Massachusetts, to adjacent points, two thousand dollars .

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to indemnify A. M. Adams A. M. Adams
for losses by depredations committed by Kiowa and Comanche Indiana in for nsues by In-

eighteen hundred and sixty-six, twenty-nine thousand four hundred and
ninety-two dollars and sixty-two cents .
»

	

enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the claim of Mr . Bat :} y BacaySalasarIn-Salasar for depredations committed by the Navajoe Indians in New diem
for iases by In-

Mexico, nine thousand dollars .
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the Scott D.

account of Harvey D. Scott, for his per diem sptd mileage as commie-

	

per
stoner for the examination of the first ten miles of the Minnesota South- while&exoamining
ern railroad, in eighteen hundred and sixty-six, under the appointment of Minnesota
the Secretary of the Interior, three hundred and sixty-four dollars and S"t"' al
ten cents.

	

road '
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the ValleyneMinnesota

account of Harvey D. Scott, for his per diem and mileage as oommis-
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sinner for the examination of the first ten miles of the Minnesota Valley
railroad, in eighteen hundred and sixty-six, under the appointment of the
Secretary of the Interior, four hundred and-thirty-four dollars and forty
cents.

Pardon H.

	

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the
anidey perm account of Pardon H. Sibley for his per diem and mileage in attending

the session of the board of goternment commissioners, directors, and
engineers assembled by the Secretary of the Interior at Washington, for
the purpose of establishing a standard for the Pacific railroad, two thou-
sand and sixty-three dollars.

~ tam Sy-

	

For additional pay heretofore withheld from William Syphax, to
Pha-

	

his compensation with that of an assistant messenger, two thou-
sand one hundred and eighty dollars.

» Eclipse of the To enable the superintendent of the coast survey to make observa-
san in Decem- tions in Europe on the eclipse of the sun next December, twenty-ninebar, 1870.

	

thousand dollars .
baN

ee~

	

To enable the Secretary of State to reimburse the owners of the Nor-bark General
Birch, for rescue wegian bark General Birch for the expenses incurred by them in the
of master and rescue and care of thirty-four American citizens, master and crew of the
crew of the American ship Dreadnought, wrecked on Cape Penas, on the fourth ofDreadnought. July, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, three thousand two hundred and

thirty-nine dollars, in gold.
C. B. H. Fes- To pay C. B. H. Fe$senden for amount found due him as collector of

senden. the port of New Bedford, for commissions on lighthouse disbursements
outside of his district, three thousand four hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars and seventeen cents .

Supreme and For defraying the expenses of the Supreme' Court and district courtsdistrict
rem

courts of of the United States, including the District of Columbia, and also for
states,
the United
states, j

	

urors and witnesse~,s in aid of the funds arising from fines, penalties, and
witnesses,

urors,
&c. j forfeitures, in the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and

Expenses of seventy-one, and previous years, and likewise for defraying the expenses
suits, &o. of suits in which the United States are concerned, including legal assist-

ance to the Attorney-General, and other special and extraordinary expen-
ditures in cases of the Supreme Court of the United States in which the
United States are concerned, and of prosecutions for offenses committed
against the United States, and for the safe-keeping of prisoners, one
million two hundred thousand dollars .

Bronse agues- To secure the making of a contract by the Secretary of War with
faun statue of Hen K. Brown, of Newburg, New York, for a bronze equestrian statueWinfield Scott
Pub. Res. No .45. of Brevet Lieutenant-General Winfieid Scott, fifteen thousand dollars, in
Vol . xiv. P. 571. addition to the sum appropriated by the joint resolution for that purpose,
gp,,Wagent approved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven .

on trade with For special agent to report on the trade between the United States and
British North the dependencies of Great Britain in North America, as provided for by
Pub. Res. No. 80. joint resolution approved June twenty-three, eighteen hundred and seventy,
Posy p. 881 - four thousand dollars.
Surveys, &e.

	

For geographical surveys and military reoonnois[s]ances west of the
west of the His- Mississippi river, one hundred thousand dollarslsB'p f

	

To enable the Secretary of War to defray the necessary expenses of
ordnance, &o. the bureau of ordnance and its officers, in connection with the court of

Court of in- inquiry, held in eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and eighteen hundredquay.

	

and sixty-nine, and of which Major-General George H . Thomas was presi-
No advertise- dent, five thousand dollars .

anyQ~~ f~- SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That no advertisement, notice, or
nected with the proposal for any executive department of the government or for any
executive de- bureau thereof, or for any office therewith connected, shall be published
ppertinent innany in any newspaper whatever, except in pursuance of a written authority
newspaper ex for such publication from the head of such department ; and no bill, foraspt, &o.

Bill not to be any such advertising, or publication, shall be paid, unless there be pre-
paid unless, &o. sented, with such bill, a copy of the written authority aforesaid .

.P*P.O.~ i~
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Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the . Treasury

	

h=tbe, and he is hereby, directed to authorize the lighthouse board to an government
properly mark all pier-heads belonging to the government on the north- pier-beads on
ern and northwestern lakes, when completed or repaired, and duly noti lass,
fled of such completion or repairs by the department in charge of such Repeat of pro-
construction or repairs ; and the provision requiring that five of the six vision requiring
revenue cutters upon the northern and northwestern lakes be laid up is tcertain -
hereby repealed, and as many of them as the Secretary of the Treasury, laid up.
in his discretion, shall put in commission, shall be specially charged with 1868, ~ » 177 .
aiding vessels in distress on said lakes, and the Secretary of the Treasury, Yo t;, p. be
in his discretion, shall be and is authorized to sell two of said revenue put in commie-
cuttera, now on the northern lakes, for such consideration and under such aid and bow,

two
regulations as he may prescribe, and that the proceeds be covered into sold.

to be

»

	

treasury.
Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That there is hereby appropriated Ere

	

of
the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as monuments in.
may be necessary, for the erection in the Congressional Cemetery of Co
monuments in memory of those representatives who have died sinceWn ,

	

,
eighteen hundred and sixty ; said monuments to be of uniform size and s to of mwstyle with those previously erected ; and this sum to be disbursed under ua~ts.»

	

direction of the clerk of the House of Representatives, upon con- Appropriation
tracts made by him with the lowest responsible bidders therefor, after how be dis-

due public notice given.
Sec . 5. And be it .further enacted, That the mayor of the city of Commission

Washington, the Secretary of the Interior, the commissioner of public maw ng,"
buildings and grounds. the architect of the Capitol extension, and their City canal.
successors in office, together with two men to be appointed by the mayor Vol. avli. p.10.
of the city of Washington, by and with the advice and consent of the
board of aldermen of said city, are hereby appointed a commission who
shall cause the Washington City canal, either in whole or in part, to be
dredged, or, if deemed best, dredged and narrowed, or arched and
converted into a sewer ; and for the purpose of making this improvement, Tax of
»

	

corporate authorities of the city of Washington are hereby authorized $e levied,"mayby
and directed to -levy and collect a tax of one hundred thousand dollars Washington
upon all taxable property in said city, for defraying part of the expenses therefor
thereof, and the sum of fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out Appropriation.
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose
of defraying in part the expenses of the same ; and out of any moneys Government
arising from the sale of any real estate, should any take place belonging how to be in-
to said canal, the government shall first be indemnified .for any moneys

	

Hed

hereby appropriated ; the improvements aforesaid to be paid for at the Expenses of
rate of one third by the government and two thirds by the city as the howtobn
work progresses, and the total expenditure not to exceed the amount
herein provided for.
Sac. 6. Aced be dt further enacted, That the corporation Si' Washing- Washington

ton shall have power to issue certificates of indebtedness not to exceed may issue addi-
in amount two hundred thousand dollars in addition to the sum hereto- amdonal 081atee of jadebtr
fore authorized, and to bear interest at the rate of seven and three edness for not
tenths per centum per annum, and to be redeemable within five years over 0200,000.
from the date of issue. The said certificates not to be of a less de- whenn redeem-
nomination than fifty dollars, and to be receivable for taxes due said able.
corporation to such amount yearly as said corporation may designate by A f bats
law ; not, however, to exceed fifty per centum of the amount due by receivable.
any tax-payer. And said certificates shall be used for no other pur- Use limited.
pose than the payment of the ascertained indebtedness of the corpora-
tion of Washington to the sixth day of June, eighteen hundred and
seventy.

Sac. 7. find be it further enacted, That the sergeant-at-arms of the i v41 of

Senate be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to purchase two impure from
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td beImprovements exhaust fans, one engine, exhaust pipes, and so forth, for the removal of
whose super- the impure air of the Senate chamber, and there is hereby appropriated
vision. the sum of fire thousand dollars to purchase the same, or so much thereof

Committee on as may be necessary : Provided, That the improvements be made under
Inquire
ventilatione

Into,
to
&a.

chaam

ingnire the supervision of the engineer of the Senate, and that the joint com-
making alters- mittee on ventilation be directed 'to inquire into the practicability and

ibnerSanadflthe expense of makiuig such alterations in the Senate chamber and the ban
hail ofthe mouse of the House of Representatives as will bring said chamber and hall to
of Represents, the exterior of the building.
m o'Coaetrnotion SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the act approved March three,
and intent of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, making an appropriation for the com-
act of

	

pletion of the custom-house, court-house, and post-ofc a building in1880, ch .122,
Vol. xv. p. soy. Knoxville, East Tennessee, was intended to include and revive, and

as to custom- shall be deemed and held to include and revive, all former unexpendedhouse, &o. atKnoxville, East appropriations for the same object .
Tennessee. SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the payment for transportation
,70hn E=de of public stores, provided for in "A resolution for the relief of John E .
how to be made. Reeside," passed by the present Congress, shall be made in accordance
See Priv. Rea- with the orders and decrees of the Supreme Court of the District of

No. 14. Columbia.
Pox' i. esi.

	

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War be, and
Report to be he is hereby, authorized and required to ascertain, or cause to be ascer-

made as to ex- tained, the amount of expense necessarily incurred by the territorial
by a" authorities of Montana for arms and suplies of the olunteer forces
finnd~o hoes-n called oat to suppress Indian hostilities in the Territory of Montana in
tiiities.

	

the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and report to Congress at
the next session the names of the persons entitled to relief, together
with a statement of the facts and sums upon which such report may be
bagel

Pay of persons SEC. 11. And be iefurther enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury
~nlloy~o~~ is hereby authorized to pay such persons as were actually employed in
States in conneo- the insurrectionary States in connection with the Treasury Department,
Lion with the as officers of the United States, during the year eighteen hundred andTreasury De-
partment.

	

sisixty-five or eighteen hundred and sixty-six, in connection with the
VoL x€itL p.10. revenues, of the government, compensation at the rates provided by law
Appropriation, for service rendered as such officers, and an amount sufficient for that

purpose is hereby appropriated out of any money not otherwise appro-
p

AppropriaRdn Sac. 12. And bestfuther enacted, That two hundred and twentylive
for stone, &o- thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and thepier to Delaware same is hereby, appropriated to construct a good and substantial pier ofb
Sio1L xvll. p. a stone or iron in the Delaware bay, at or near Lewes, in Sussex county,

in the State of Delaware, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated, and Lo"be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
Wim

Junction and Site. 13. And be it frther enacted, That it may and shall be lawful
Breakwater for the president, directors, and company of the Junction and Break-railroad may run water railroadover pier, &c

	

, in the State of Delaware, to extend their railroad upon
and over said pier, and freely to use said pier in connection with their
said road, subject to such 'regulations and charges for maintenance and
repairs as the Secretary of War may adopt .

Patents for SEe. 14. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior
Black Bob is hereby directed to withhold patents for any portion of the lands known
Indian
gnsands bye as the Black Bob Indian lands in Kansas, and also to withhold his ap-
withheld aynd proval of all transfers of said lands, and - to permit peaceable occupancy
ate
thereof,

<ers

	

by all settlers or Indians now residing thereon, until further action o1&€'

	

Congress in relation thereto, without prejudice to existing rights .
APP$ovsD, July 15, 1870.
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CHAP. CCXCIII.-An Ad nmrkinq additional A

	

lions and to

	

the D/i-July 18, 1840.
oisaoies in the A ices for the,~'W Viceof the C~rsent the focal ear. fey
June thirty, eighteenhundred and seventy, and June thirty, eighteen wrdred and'seoenty*
one, and for other Proposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums, or so Deficiency ap-

much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appro- 18-7=3011181711or
priated for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely:-

.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

	

Department
of Justice.

Office of the Attorney-General- For salary of the solicitor-general, Office of Attor
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

	

nev-General.
For additional salary of two assistant attorneys-general, two thousand edlotto`'-gen-

dollars.

	

Assistant at-
For additional salary of solicitor of internal revenue, one thousand 10%S ertor of in-

dollars.

	

ternal revenue.
For salary of stenographic clerk, two thousand dollars.

	

Clarke.
For three additional fourth-class clerks, five thousand four hundred

dollars .
For contingent expenses, viz. : For fuel, labor, and miscellaneous items, contingent

three thousand five hundred dollars .

	

expenses.
For stationery and books, one thousand dollars.
For additional contingent, because of the transfer to the Department

of Justice of the solicitor of internal revenue, naval solicitor, and the law
office of the Department of State ; for stationery and books, one thousand
dollars.

For the salaries of three commissioners appointed for the revision and Commissioners
consolidation of the statutes of the United States, for one year, at five oatstatutes clubsthousand dollars each, fifteen thousand dollars. United States.

For the reasonable incidental expenses of the commission for 'clerk A*(4 P. a&
hire, stationery, and miscellaneous items, three thousand dollars.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart .
went.

For clerks in the office of the chief of ordnance, two thousand dollars, OBgen ofOmer
to supply an omission in the total amount for that office for the fiscal year of ordnance.
ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

	

Treasury De-

In the Office of the Comptroller of the Cta~rene y.- For one clerk of O~fceeo
class four, one clerk of class three, two clerks of class two, and three

	

fa

clerks of class one, nine thousand eight hundred dollars.

	

May.

For ventilating the attic rooms in the west wing of the Treasury De- Ventilation .
partment building, twelve thousand dollars.

For ventilating the attic rooms in the east wing, thirteen thousand
two hundred dollars.

For annual repairs of the treasury building, fifteen thousand dollars.

	

Annual re-
For file cases, shelving for vaults, permanent counters, desks, tables, €-

	

&Furnitum
and other necessary fixtures, and for renovation of walls and floors, for
the proper arrangement and preservation of the records and files of the
Treasury Department, twenty-three thousand eight hundred and twenty-
five dollars and thirty-two cents.

For fitting, putting up, and casing old vaults, for casing, and shelving, Work, unless
and for book-cases for records in the offices of the Secretary of the Tress- pal ordinarYrury, and others, fourteen thousand and thirty-five dollars : Provided That done

m, not to
on treas-

hereafter no alteration shill be made, or work done upon the treasury ury building
building, except for ordidary repairs, except upon 'authorization of and '"Pt,
in accordance with specific appropriations therefor .
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Fuel. &a for

	

For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings throughout the United
public uudtngs. States, under the control of the Treasury Department, one hundred and

fifty thousand dollars.
Custom-house For balance due on completion of the custom-house at Ogdensburg,

at Ogdeusburg ; New York, seven hundred and one dollars and eighty-eight cents .
at Charleston. For continuing the construction of the custom-house building at

Charleston, South Carolina, in accordance with the modified plans of the
supervising architect of the treasury, as submitted in his letter of June
twenty-one, eighteen hundred and seventy, addressed to the Secretary of

Proviso. the Treasury, one hundred thousand dollars : Provided, That no further
sum than two hundred and ninety-eight thousand eight hundred and fifty-
five dollars and forty-six cents shall be appropriated or expended by the
government for the entire completion of said building and its approaches .

Purchase of

	

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase a parcel of ground,
land

IIH g- twenty feet by one hundred feet, adjoining and on the east side of the
site of the United [States] court-house and post-office building at Spring-
field, Illinois, three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

House of Bep.

	

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
resentattves.
Pay of ofoers, For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others reeeiv-

olerks, mesa- ing an annual salary in the House of Representatives, six thousand one
gor€,

	

hundred and six dollars and fifty cents. And that there be appropriated,
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
seven hundred dollars each, per annum, to the chief, journal, assistant
disbursing, file, printing, petition, stationery, and engrossing clerks of the
House ; and the sum of four hundred and five dollars per annum to the
librarian in charge of the hall library ; and the sum of four hundred and
five dollars per annum to the assistant librarian in charge of the hall
library ; and the sum of three hundred and sixty dollars per annum to the
clerk of the committee of claims ; and to the reading clerks and tally
clerk, three hundred and forty dollars each, for the thirty-ninth Congress,
as provided for by resolutions of the House of the first session of the
said Congress.

Folding.

	

For folding documents, including materials, five thousand five hundred
and four dollars and twenty-seven cents .

Cierks .

	

For clerks to committees and temporary clerks, ten thousand four ban-
died and seventy-five dollars and twenty cents.

gym,

	

For laborers, two thousand four hundred and eighty-three dollars and
eighty cents.

Coimittee on For miscellaneous items, to defray the expenses of the committee on
education and education and labor, incurred during their late investigation, one thousand
labor ;

	

dollars.
on the ninth

	

For additional expenses of the committee on the ninth census, to be
oeosns .

	

added to the contingent fund of the House, two hundred and ten dollars .
Edwardjarvis. To Dr. Edward Jarvis, of Dorchester, Massachusetts, for services ren-

dered to committee on the ninth census, five hundred dollars .

	

-
Ofoiatre . To pay the ofnial'reporters - of the Globe in each House the .amount,porters of the which the comptroller of the treasury may find severally due them for ser-

u6s,
eh.898,118. vices during the sessions of the forty-drat C.~,s, under the eighteenth1869,res

Vol. xlv p. easL section of the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
government for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven, and for other purposes, approved July twenty-eight, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six.

URhfing and » For ceiling with iron laths under the copper roof of the ball of the
vent House of Representatives, and for additional glass panels, flues, doors,

and apparatus for improving the lighting and ventilating-of said hall, to
be expended under the direction of the architect of the Capitol, fifteen
thousand dollars.
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For the Senate, for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred Miscellaneous.and seventy, for miscellaneous items, two thousand dollars .

	

Clerks,pages,
For clerks to committees, pages, horses, and carryalls, five isousand &o .

dollars.
For the payment of the necessary expenses. incurred by the joint se- Committeeon

lect committee on retrenchment in investigating the contracts of the Navy retrenchment
Department for steam machinery, three hundred and fifty-eight dollars
and four cents : Provided, That the appropriation of seventy-eight thou- Transfer of
sand dollars for lithographing for the patent office, in the legislative, app, i

	

on
executive, and judicial appropriation bill for the year ending June thirty, in
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, is hereby carried to the fund for litho- 1870, oh. 251 .
graphing and engraving for the Senate and House of Representatives.

	

Aids, p. 288.

MISCELLANEOUS .

	

k~ »enanecus.

»

	

pay the government of Peru the sum of fifty-seven thousand and and Award . its.
forty dollars in coin, being the amount awarded to Esteban G . Montano teban G. Ma,
by the joint commission at Lima, Peru, February twenty-five, eighteen ~ P. 9b1,
hundred [and] seventy, acting under the claims convention between the
United States and Peru, of December four, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight.
»

	

meet a deficiency in the appropriation for the legislative expenses
»

	

the Territory of Montana, ten thousand dollars .
For printing the journal of the legislative assembly of the Territory of Legislative ex.

Montana for the second and third sessions of the year eighteen hundred P

	

in Man-
and sixty-six, four thousand Fhree hundred and sixty-two dollars and

	

l
seventy cents.

For balance in full to John P . Bruce for printing for the third session John P. Bruce.
»

	

the Montana legislature, seven hundred and ninety-six dollars and
ninety cents .

For a deficiency in the appropriation for the legislative expenses of the Idaho,
assembly of the Territory of Idaho, for rent, furniture, wood, storage, oil,
and candles, printing, stationery, and incidental expenses, three thousand
four hundred dollars.

To pay the increased compensation of the chief justices and associate Increased pay
justices of the Territories of New Mexico, Washington, Wyoming, Ari- € T~ ~
zone, Colorado, and Dakota, under the provisions of an act approved June 1870, ch.180.

seventeenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, ten thousand dollars .

	

4 6, P.152.
For amount due James S . Reynolds for paper, printing, and labor per- James S. Boyr

formed for the said legislative assembly of Idaho, two thousand six hun- now
dred and seventy-five dollars and thirteen cents .

For a deficiency in the appropriation for the legislative expenses of the Legislative ek
Territory of New Mexico, ten thousand five hundred and seventy-five a

	

KEW
dollars and forty-seven cents.

For rent of office of the surveyor-general of Nevada, fuel, books, sta- Office of sun-
tionery, and other' incidental expenses, two thousand seven hundred K€8

€r`g;aerst of
dollars.

For rent of office of the surveyor-general of Wyoming, fuel, books, sta Wyomisg;tionery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .
For compensation of the surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, Ariaona;

three thousand dollars ; for clerks in his office, three thousand dollars ; and
for rent, of office, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses,
two thousand dollars.

For repairs of custom house at Detroit, Michigan, thirteen thousand Custom-hmase,
five hundred dollars.

To reimburse the United States marshal of the district of South Caroli- Summonlu5
na for sums paid by him in excess of the sums provided by existing stat-
utes, far summoning jurors in obedience to a jury order issued by the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, June five, eiglr
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teen hundred and sixty-nine, one thousand dollars, or such part thereof as
may be necessary.

bu~~ lng To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay for the use and occupa-

of tion by the late department of education of a portion of the building lo-
cated on the corner of G and Eighth streets in this city, from November
twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, until April sixteen, eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine, four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and
seventy-eight cents.

Sick and die-

	

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for the relief of sick and
shiedamen- disabled seamen, one hundred thousand dollars, and to meet a deficiency in

the same fund for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

bin~aPenitentiary

	

For the erection of penitentiary buildings in the Territory of Wyo-

wlldh gs Teal
ming; forty thousand dollars or so much thereof as maybe necessarynecessary

~rq Provided
.

	

That the said sum be set apart from the proceeds of collections of
Proviso.

	

internal revenue tax in that Territory, to be appropriated for said purpose
only, and expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.

Ninth census.

	

For expenses to be incurred in taking the ninth census of the United
States, otie million dollars.

Loyal citizens
States marshals and their assistants, as provided in act approved June

and assistants. twenty-four, eighteen hundred and seventy, one hundred and seventy
1870, oh. 164. thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Pub buildings For deficiency in the appropriation for public buildings and grounds,
and grounds . under the chief engineer of the army, ten thousand dollars .

Wilson's else- For materials and putting up Wilson's electric gas-lighter in the Senate
trio ~~gh~' chamber, four thousand five hundred dollars : Provided, (That] the game

can be done under the control of the architect of the Capitol extension
during the recess, and at an expense dot exceeding the amount herein
appropriated .

nation i£

	

For expenses of conducting the election, on second day of September,
Wyoming Terri- eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, in Wyoming Territory, one thousand

dollars.
Assay office,

	

For .assay office, New York, salaries of superintendent, assayer, melter,
New orkL

	

refiner, assistant assayer, and clerks, and wages of workmen, thirty thou .
.tars, p. s". sand dollars.
superintendent To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the superintendent of the

of building coon- building occupied by said Secretary and his department from the first day
pied by Depart-
meat of Interior.

	

~of Janu 'Y+ eighteen hundred and fifty-five, to the thirtieth of June, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-eight, the allowance to be made to such superin-
tendent, with his salary as clerk, not to exceed two thousand dollars per
annum, the sum of seven hundred dollars .

Pay of em-

	

For deficiency in the pay of certain employe[e]s in the agricultural
a

	

d

	

department, one thousand one hundred and ten dollars, or so much there .
m

	

of as is necessary : Provided, That their annual compensation is not in-
Proviso.

	

thereby beyond the amount fixed by law .
Acting exam- For services performed in the patent office, under direction of the com-

iners and assist- missioner of patents, from August first, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,patent
to April first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, by clerks and assistant ex-
aminers acting as assistant examiners and examiners, at the rates fixed by
law for the respective grades in which such services were performed, the
sum of ten thousand seven hundred and fifty-one dollars and forty-four

Proviso, cents : Provided, That the compensation thus paid shall not exceed that
received by those duly enrolled as examiners and assistant examiners
during the same period.

Primary

	

For the support of primary schools in that part of the district of Co .
schools outside lumbia lying outside of the cities of Washington and Georgetown, to be

s€fn
Washington

rrgeton, expended by the commissioners of primary school[s], under the direction
D. 0.

	

of the Secretary of the Interior and the president of the levy court, ten
thousand dollars.
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To pay William Fisher, of San Jose, California, for supplies furnished William Fisher.
seamen and marines of the United States navy who were employed
with the army during the Mexican war in conquering California, three
thousand and seventy-five dollars .

To compensate the widow of the late W . J. Hubard, for the statue of W. J. Hubard,
Washington executed by him, said sum to be in full of all demands for status wash-
add statue, two thousand dollars .

Sze. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the accounting officers of the Credit to be
Treasury Department are hereby authorized to credit C. N . Felton, snowed C. N.
treasurer of the branch mint at San Francisco, with sixteen hundred and FORM

forty-seven dollars and ninety-six cents, paid to Edward Wheaton for
clerical services performed in his ofce.

Sac . 3. And be it further enacted, That the secretary of the Senate Payment to
be, and he hereby is, directed to pay to the First National Bank of the First National

Bank of Washcity of Washington-the sum of sixteen hundred and thirteen dollars and ington, advance
sixty-one cents, with interest from June three, aighteen hundred and for ex eases at
sixty-seven, in satisfaction of money-advanced to defray the expenses of c0
the joint select committee on ordnance, and that the receipt of said
bank sha11 be deemed a sufficient voucher in the settlement of the ac-
counts with the Treasury Department .

Sao. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioner of the bu- Payments to
reau of refugees, freedmen, and abandoned lands be, and he is here- WdberforeeUni
by, directed, out of the fund in said bureau for the education of freed- ~University.
men, to pay to Wilberforce University, situated in Greene county, Ohio,
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, -and to Lincoln University, situ-
ated in Chester county, Pennsylvania, twelve thousand dollars, in aid of
the objects of said institutions .
APPaovED,July 15, 1870.

CHAP. CCXCIVrAn Ad making Ap

	

ins for the Support of thg Arrayfor the July16,18lfo.
Year ending June thirty, eighteen. hun, and.* other Farposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Army appre.
the same are hereby, appropriated out of any moneys in the treasury not Pd'6̀ n'
otherwise appropriated, for the support of the army for the year ending
the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seve

of
-one : -

For expenses of recruiting and transportation recruits, four hundred Recruiting.
and seventy-two thousand dollars .

For pay of the army, twelve million nine hundred and thirty-five thou- Pay.
sand three hundred and ninety dollars.

For commutation in lieu of forage for ofcers' horses, where the same is Commutation
not furnished by the quartermaster's department, two thousand dollars. in lieu of forage.

For payments to discharged soldiers for clothing not drawn, two bun- Discharged ad-
dlthousand dollars . And the proper accounting odieers of the treasury Xg81~ € for

are hereby authorized and required to transfer from any surplus of the Transfer of
past appropriations for the "pay of the army, or of the volunteers," not surPIsofAPtrO-
otherwise disposed of by law, such sum as may be sufficient to cover P`iacOOB'
deficiencies in the appropriations "for payments to discharged soldiers
for clothing not drawn," for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy.

For subsistence in kind for regular troops and employe[e]s, four million subsistence.
thirteen thousand nine hundred and seventy-seven dollars and twenty-two
cents.

For contingencies of the army, eighty thousand dollars .

	

Contingenoie
For army medical museum, five thousand dollars.

	

Museum .
For medical and other necessary works for the libitary of surgeon- Medics], &o.

general's office, three thousand dollars.

	

works»
For expenses of commanding-general's office, five thousand dollars .

	

Command
8001818800018118 aMaa
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Signal NT',! e. For expenses of the signal service of the army, five thousand dollars .a ~y,"r"' For regular supplies of the quartermaster's department, to wit : For
the regular supplies of the quartermasters department consisting of fuel
for officers, enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and offices ; of
forage in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the quartermaster's
department at the several posts and stations, and with the armies in
the field, for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries
of artillery, and such companies of infantry as may be mounted, and for
the authorized number of officers' horses when serving in the field, and
at the outposts, including bedding for the animals ; of straw for soldiers'
bedding ; and of stationery, including blank-books for the quartermaster's
department, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pay
and quartermaster's departments, and for printing of division and depart-
ment orders and reports, four million five hundred thousand dollars .

Incidental ex. For the general and incidental expenses of the quartermasters depart-
ran ofgmeat, consisting of postage on letters and packets received and sent by

officers of the army on public service ; expenses of courts-martial, mili-
tar~q commissions, and ctourts of inquiry, including the additional compen-
sataon of judge advocates, recorders, members, and witnesses while on

1802, eh. a, that service, under the set of March sixteen, eighteen hundred and two ;
f$V2oL~ p.

	

de rimny ~
in th eemploon eo undeb

	

~ dquartti
storehouses, and hos-186

.

pitals, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor, for periods
1819, oh. ,t5. of not less than ten days, under the acts of March two, eighteen hundred
Vol . iii. p . 488. and nineteen, and August four, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, including

1y ,x. p, 8'78 ' those employed as clerks at division and department headquarters ; ex-
penses of expresses to and from the frontier posts and armies in the field ;
of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where
military escorts cannot be furnished ; expenses of the interment of o
cers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or at posts on
the frontiers, or at posts and other places when ordered by the Secretary
of War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized office-
furniture ; hire of laborers in the quartermaster's department, including
the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army ; compensation
of clerks to officers of the quartermasters department ; compensation of

1s28,sh .162,410. forage and wagon masters, authorized by the act of July five, eighteen
Vol. v. p. 257. hundred and thirty-eight ; for the apprehension of deserters, and the ex-

penses incident to their pursuit ; and for the following expenditures
required for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light
artillery, and such companies of infantry as may be mounted, viz . : the
purchase of travelling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse and
mule shoes and nails, iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary sur-
geons, medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, and for shoeing the
bores of the corps named ; also, generally, the proper and authorized
expenses for the movement and operations of an army, not expressly
assigned to any other department, eight hundred thousand dollars .

Iiileag¢. For mileage, or the allowance made to officers of the army for the
transportation of themselves and their baggage, when travel[l]ing on duty
without troops, escorts, or supplies, fifty thousand dollars .

Meteorological For taking meteorological observations and giving notice on northerneon lakes and seaboard of approach and force of storms, fifty thousand dol.
fare.

Transportation. For transportation of the army, including baggage of the troops when
moving either by land or water, of clothing, rump, and garrison equi
page from the depots of Philadelphia, Cincinnati, and New York to the
several posts and army depots, and from those depots to the troops in the
field ; and of subsistence stores from the places of purchase, and from
the places of delivery under contract, to such planes as the circumstances
cf the service may require them to be sent ; of ordnance, ordnance
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stores, and small-arms from the founderies and armories to the arsenals,
fortifications, frontier posts, and army depots ; freights, wharfage, tolls,
and ferriages ; the purchase and hire of horses, mules, oxen, and harness,
and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships
and other sea-going weasels, and boats required for the transportation
of supplies and for garrison purposes ; for drayage and cartage at the uRietrsDe-
several posts, hire of teamsters, transportation of funds for the pay and P•
other disbursing departments, the expense of sailing public transports on
the various rivers, the Galf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific ;
for procuring water at such posts as, from their situation, require it to Water.
be brought from a distance ; and for clearing roads and removing Obstmetione,
obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers to the extant which may be harbors,
required for the actual operafions of the troops in the field, five million
dollars.

For hire or commutation off quarters for officers on military duty, hire q Hi a. of
€

	

quarters for troops, of storehouses for the safe-keeping of military repairs,
stores, and of grounds for summer cantonments -, for the construction
€

	

temporary huts, hospitals, and stables ; and 4'or repairing public build-
ings at established posts, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For the ordnance service required to defray the current expenses at Ordnance
the arsenals, of receiving stores and issuing arms and other ordnance servicem
supplies, of police and office duties, of rents, tolls, fuel, and lights ; of
stationery and office furniture ; of tools and instruments for use ; of pub-
lic animals, forage, and vehicles ; *incidental expenses of the ordnance
service, including those attending practical ,trials and tests of ordnance,
small-arms, and other ordnance supplies, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars : Provided, That no money appropriated by this act shall be used No part topsy
to pay for any new cannon or small-arms.

	

or nsmali
cannon

For establishing and maintaining national cemeteries, three hundred National came-
thousand dollars : Provided, That twenty thousand dollars of this amount pea1
be expended in planting and cultivating trees and shrubs in the several
cemeteries.
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted; That the President be, and he is Number

hereby, authorized and directed, on or before the first day of July, eigh- then'WW ram 12e army.
teen hundred and seventy-one, to reduce the number of enlisted men in
the army to thirty thousand, and thereafter there shall be no more than
thirty thousand enlisted men in the army at any one time, unless other-
wise authorized by law.

Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and he is

	

ln.omears,
hereby, authorized, at his discretion, honorably to discharge from the upon their,~pptl- €

service of the United States officers of the army who may apply therefor honorably diie-
on or before the first of January next ; and such officers so discharged oohsyear with

's pay,under the provisions of this act shall be entitled to receive, in addition to g m,
the pay and allowances due them at the date of their discharge, one year's
pay and allowances.

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the President be, and be is Certain eom-
hereby, authorized, at his discretion, to place on the retired list of the cem~be
army, on their own application, any commissioned officers who have been placed pox the
thirty years in the service, and the officers who may be retired by virtue retired list ;
of this section shall be entitled to the same pay and emoluments as -re their pay and
now allowed, or may be hereafter allowed, to officers retired from active eO 7nI
service.
Sao. 5 . And be it,further enacted That the proviso of the sixteenth Limit to sum-

section of the act approved August three, - -eighteen hundred and sixty- ~~ltreon

one, limiting the number of officers on the retired list to seven per centumpea1 ed.
of the whole number of existing officers, be, and the same is hereb , iii, oh.42, 419.
repealed ; and hereafter the nuber of officers who may be retired in Vol. xii. aa.
accordance with existing laws shall be in the discretiondiscretion of the President : Number

is
not to

Provided; That the whole number ,an the retired list shall at no time exceed
exceed three hundred. €
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Offices of gin- Sac. 6. And be it further enacted, That the offices of general anden~~ and
j lieutenant-general of the army shall continue until a vacancy shall occur

continue oonly in the same, and no longer ; and when such vacancy shall occur in either
"Din y of said offices, immediately thereupon all laws and parts of laws creating
the oases the said office shall become inoperative, and shall, by virtue of this act, from
to be repeated& thenceforward be held to be repealed.

meNno a
sppoinp

grade
Sao. 7. And be it further enacteal ; That no appointment to the grade

of major-general of major-general shall be made until the number of officers of that grade
until, &c. ;

	

Is reduced below three, after which the number of major-generals shall
not exceed three.

to grade of

	

Site. 8. And be it further enacted, That no appointment to the grade
until,-" of b agadier general shall be made until the number of o~oere cheat

grade is reduced below six ; after which the number of brigadier-generals
shall not exceed six.

Grade of teal- Sac. 9. And be it further enacted, That the grade of regimental com-
mon

inn
com~~sr missary in the several cavalry regiments . is hereby abolished ; and the
t aboi- lieutenants now holding the appointments of regimental commissary may

be assigned for duty to companies of their regiments, and shall fill the
first vacancies that may occur in their respective grades of first or second

Disposition of lieutenant in the regiments to which they now belong ; and nothing herein
suchofoaa& contained shall affect their relative rank with other Ijeutenants of their

grade.
Regimental Site. 10. And be it further enacted, That the grades of regimental com-

g:,.t and hop missary sergeant and regimental hospital steward are hereby abolished.
tat steward abet- The number of corporals in each company of 'cavalry, artillery, and in-
ished €

	

fant shall be reduced to four ; and the said non-commissioned officers
Number ofc cdr-

shall ave the privilege of receiving an honorable ' disehaporals reduced.

	

rge, with Rill
Present corpo- pay and allowances to the actual date thereof, if they shall so elect, in

rals omraayiehdig. preference to remaining in the service in such other grades as may be
charm &o.

	

assigned to them by the Secretary of War.
List of officers See. 11. And be it further-enacted, That the general of 'the army and

unfit for duty commanding offcera of the several military departments of the army,
be t to €shall, as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, forward to the

oe war. Secretary of War a list of officers serving in their respective commands
yof deemed by them unfit for the proper discharge of their duties from any

cause except injuries incurred or disease contracted in the line of their
duty, setting forth specifically in each case the cause of such unfitness.

Officers 1e- The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to constitute a
ported to
mustered out board to consist of one major general, one brigadier-general, and three
upon, &c. colonels, three of said officers to be selecfierd from among those appointed

to the regular army on account of distinguished services in the volunteer
force during the late war, and on,recommendation of such board the
President shall muster out of the service any of the said officers so

otgoers may reported, with one year's pay ; bit such muster-out' shall 'not be ordered
have shearing- without allowing such officer a hearing before such board to show cause

against it.
of oersofrag- Sao. 12. And be it further enacted, That the President is hereby an-

'mats of the thorized to transfer officers from the regiments of cavalry, artillery, andvariouse Mus
ininfantry to the list of supernumeraries ; and all vacancies now existing,

(erred to list of or which may, occur prior to the first day of January next, in the cavalry,
enpernumera- artiller', or infantry, by reason of such transfer, or from other causes,Vacancies here- shall be filled in due proportion by. the supernumerary officers, having
after to be filled reference to rank, seniority, and fitness, as provided in existing law regu-MsuchDt~biy !sting promotions in the army. And if any supernumerary officers shall
superimmera. remain after the first day of January next, they shall be honorably mum.

rise fared out 4f the service with one year's pay and allowances : Provided,Jan.
That vacancies now existing in the grade of second lieutenants, or which

~ to may occur prior to said date, may be filled by the assignment of super-
»umerary first lieutenants, or officers of higher grades, who; when so
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assigned, shall rank as second lieutenants, providing [provided] such offi- grades by those
cera shall prefer to be so assigned, instead of being mustered out under desi gides
the provisions of this section ; and officers so assigned shall take rank
from the date of their original entry into the service : And provided fur- Chaplains.
ther, That no chaplain be appointed to posts or regiments until those on
-waiting orders are assigned.

SEC . 13. And be it further enacted, That the professors of the United Pay of profes-
States Military Academy, whose service in the army and at the academy amo mill-
exceedsexceeds thirty-five years, shall have the pay of colonel, and those whose
like service is less than thirty-five, but exceeds twenty-five years, shall
have the pay of lieutenant-colonel ; and all other professors shall have the
pay of major; and hereafter there shall be allowed and paid to said pro- Ten percent.
fessors ten per centum of their current yearly pay for each and every ofc~tdai
term of five years' continuous service : Provided, That such addition yeas'icem
shall in no case exceed forty per centum of said yearly pay ; and said
professors are hereby placed upon the same footing as regards retirement
from active service as officers of the army.

SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That the pay and allowances of Enlisted men,
the enlisted men of the army shall remain as now fixed by law until the pay and allow
thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-one ; and it shall be

	

allow-
anew

unlawful for any officer to use any enlisted man as a servant in any case as servants by
whatever.

	

officers.
SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That section two of the act entitled Law establish

a An act making appropriations for the support of the army for the year ogheaduending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and for other pur- of the army at
poses," approved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, be, and Washington, &o.
the same is hereby, repealed.

	

1807,ch.170, 4 s.
Sac. 16. And be it further enacted, That hereafter no officer shall be vol. xiv. p. 480.

entitled to wear while on duty any uniform other than that of his actual Officers on duty
rank, on account of having been brevetted ; nor shall he be addressed in to wearin,,
orders or official communications by any title other than that of his actual rank, and to be
rank.

	

so addressed.
SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United officers,absent

States be, and he is hereby, authorized to drop from the rolls of the army from duty
wiw

three

for desertion any officer who is now, or who may hereafter be, absent leave to be
from duty three months without leave ; and any officer so dropped shall dropped from the
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and shall not be rolls, and not
eligible for reappointment.

Sac. 18 . And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any Officers on no-
officer of the army of the United States on the active list to bold any civil live lnnot to
office, whether by election or appointment, and any such officer accepting accepting or
or exercising the functions of a civil . office shall at once cease to be an holding, to va-
officer of the army, and his commission shall be vacated thereby .

	

catecommission.
SEc. 19. And be it further enacted, That nothing 3n this act shall be Graduates of

construed to prevent the assignment to duty, as additional second lieuten- Military
ants, of the graduates of the Military Academy .

	

assigned.
SEC. 20. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War shall Army regula.

prepare a system of general regulations for the administration of the liens to bepra
affairs of the army, which, when approved by Congress, shall be in force paied by, &o. ;
and obeyed until altered or revoked by the same authority ; and said effect of, whenregulations shall be reported to Congress at its next session : Provided, approved.
That said regulations shall not be inconsistent with the laws of the United Proviso.
States.
SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That the Secretaries of War and Students in

the Navy be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed so to arrange MarAmyand Na-
Icourse of studies and the order of recitations at the Military and Naval not to be re-

Academies that the students in said institutions will not be required to qutred to study
pursue their studies on Sunday .

	

on Sunday.
SEC. 22. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passage of
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Tang Web- this act the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit
Mil-

itary
ateo1Da- one or more trading establishments to be maintained at any military post

thefronmtieer.on on the frontier not in the vicinity of any city or town, when, in his judg-
ment, such establishment is needed for the accommodation of emigrants,
freighters, and other citizens ; and the persons to maintain such trading

Proviso.

	

establishments shall be appointed by him : Provided, That such traders
shall be under protection and military control as camp followers . The

ROPGRI of Pub- joint resolution approved March thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
Res. 0.88.
Vol. xv. p . 29. to authorize the commandinggeneral of the army to permit traders to re-

main at certain military pats is hereby repealed .
Retired ol-

	

SEC. 28 . And be it further enacted, That any retired officer may, on
cs''s may Serve his own application, be detailed to serve as professor in any college ; butas professors of
colleges,

	

while so serving such officer shall be allowed no additional compensation .
Sac. 24. And be it farther enacted, That the pay of the officers of the

Pay of
0111OMofficers

	

follows.-

	

thou-
of th e

	

sand five hundred dollars a year ; lieutenantgeneral shall be eleven
tablished. thousand dollars a year ; the pay of major-general shall be seven thousand

five hundred dollars ; the pay of brigadier-general shall be five thousand
five hundred dollars ; the pay of colonel shall be three thousand five
hundred dollars ; the pay of lieutenant-colonel shall be three thousand
dollars ; the pay of major shall be two thousand five hundred dollars ; the
pay of captain, mounted, shall be two thousand dollars ; the pay of captain,
not mounted, shall be eighteen hundred dollars ; the pay of adjutant shall
be eighteen hundred dollars ; the pay of regimental quartermaster shall be
eighteen hundred dollars ; the pay of first lieutenant, mounted, shall be
sixteen hundred dollars ; the pay of first lieutenant, not mounted, shall
be fifteen hundred dollars ; the pay of second lieutenant, mounted, shall be
fifteen hundred dollars ; the pay of second lieutenant, not mounted, shall
be fourteen hundred dollars ; the pay of chaplair shall be fifteen hundred
dollars ; the pay of aide-de-camp to major-general shall be two hundred
dollars per annum in addition to pay of his rank ; the pay of aide-de-camp
to brigadier-general shall be one hundred and fifty dollars per annum in
addition to pay of his rank ; the pay of acting assistant commissary shall

To
officers be- be one hundred dollars in addition to pay of his rank ; and there shall be

low rankofbrig allowed and paid to each and every commissioned o cer below the rank
adier-general of brigadier-general, including chaplains and others having assimilatedten cent. of rank or pay, ten per centum of their current yearly pay for each andyearly pay to beallowed for each every term of five years of service : Provided, Thar'the .total amount of
five years'ser such increase for length of service shall in no case exceed forty per
vice. viso, centum on the yearly pay of his grade as established by this act : And
pay of colonelprovided further, That the pay of a colonel shall in no case exceed four

and leut.-ool- thousand five hundred dollars per annum, nor the pay of a lieutenant.onel not to ex-
ceed,

	

colonel four thousand dollars per annum, and these sums shall be in full
Monthly lay of all commutation of quarters, fuel, forage, servants' wages and clothing,

longevity rations, and all allowances of every name and nature whatever,
Fuel, quarters, and shall be paid monthly by the paymaster : Provided, That fuel,

and forage.

	

quarters, and forage in kind may be furnished to officers by the quarter-
master's department, as now allowed by law and regulations : And pro-

Allowances for vaded further, That when any officer shall travel under orders, and shalltravel under
ordersm

	

not be furnished transportation by the quartermaster's department, or on
a conveyance belonging to or chartered by the United States, he shall be
allowed ten cents per mile, and no more, for each mile actually by him
travelled under such order, distances to be calculated according to the

Payments to nearest post-routes; and no payment shall be made to any officer exceptofficers to be by
paymaster only. by a paymaster of the army. Officers, retired from active service shall

Pay of retared receive seventy five per centum of the pay of the rank upon which theyofficers.

	

are retired.
Officers, sol-

	

Sac. 25 . And be it further enacted, That every private soldier and
diers, seamen, officer who has served in the army of the United States during the re-
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bellion, for ninety days, and remained loyal to the government, and every
~ for~seseaman, marine, and officer, or other person, who has served in the navy days, t re'

of the United States, or in the marine corps or revenue marine, during billion sadre-
the rebellion, for ninety days, and remained loyal to the government, may
shall, on payment of the fee or commission to any register or receiver of ym,~, section
any land office required by law, be entitled to enter one quarter section of d
of land, not mineral, of the alternate reserved sections of public lands

	

ad &188x,

	

75.
along the lines of any one of the railroads or other public works in the vol . Mg . P. ass .
United States, wherever public lands have been or may be granted by 1864,XULc p8.0.acts of Congress, and to receive a patent therefor under and by virtue of 1860, cb.1x7 .
the provisions of the act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the Vol. %Iv. . Go.
public domain, and the acts amendatory thereof, and on the terms and 1886 xiv. p. x10L
conditions therein prescribed ; and all the provisions of said acts, except
as herein modified, shall extend and be applicable to entries under this
set, and the commissioner of the general land office is hereby author-
ized to prescribe the necessary rules and regulations to carry this section
into effect, and determine all facts necessary therefor.
APPaovED, July 16, 1870.

CHAP. CCXCV -Au Ad making Appnq

	

ne j Sr the naval Service, the Yew Jaiy 16,1870.ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and aeaenty one, andfr ether Purposes.

	

-

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica. in Congress assembled, That the following same be, and Navy appro-
they ar4 hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treas- pna"n €
any not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of €the government
for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one.

For pay of commissioned and wazri'ant officers,' and for mileage or Pay ofafoers
transportation of officers travel[l]ing under orders, and for pay of the atiepetty officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen, and boys, including
men for the engineers' force, eight thousand five hundred men, at an
average pay of three hundred dollars each per annum, seven million dol-
lars.

For contingent expenses of the Navy Department, one hundred and Contingent
twenty-five thousand dollars.

	

pemes.
Bureau of Yards and Docks. - For the Naval Asylum at Phila- Bureau of

delphia. - For annual repairs of buildings and care of grounds, eight Naval Asyhua .
thousand six hundred dollars.

For improvement of cemetery, five hundred dollars .
For support of the beneficiaries, fifty--four thousand dollars ; and this

and the two preceding sums shall be paid out of the naval pension fund.
For civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery, New Hampshire . - Navy yard at

For civil engineer, two thousand five hundred dollars ; for draughts- Sittery ;
man and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars
each ; for clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars ; for receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars ; for clerk to commandant, one thousand five hundred dol-
lars ; for clerk to receiver and inspector, one thousand five hundred dol-
lars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; gate-
keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger at com-
mandant's office, six hundred dollars ; making in all fourteen thousand
seven hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts . - For civil engineer, two Boston.
thousand live hundred dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk to civil engi-
neer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk of pay-rolls
and mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars, for receiver and
inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for writer to re-
ceiver and inspector of stores, nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars ; for

von. zvs PUB. -21
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Navy yard at chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for one clerk to
commandant, one thousand five hundred dollars ; gate-keeper and de-
tective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's office,
six hundred dollars ; in all, fourteen thousand one hundred and thirty-
nine dollars.

New Yak ; At the navy yard, New York city. - For civil engineer, two thou-
sand five hundred dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer,
at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver and inspector of
stores, one thousand five hundred ' dollars ; for clerk of pay-rolls and
mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk to com-
mandant, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for chief accountant, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; gate-keeper and detective, one thou-
sand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's office, six hundred
dollars; in all, thirteen thousand two hundred dollars .

PLfadelphia ; At the navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. - For civil engineer,
two thousand dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, one
thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk of pay-rolls and muster-
ing clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for receiver and inspector
of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk to commandant,
one thousand five hundred dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand
eight hundred dollars ; gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ;
and for messenger to the commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all,
twelve thousand seven hundred dollars.

Washington; At the navy yard, Washington, District of Columbia. - For civil en-
gineer, two thousand dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk to civil en-
gineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver and
inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk of pay-
rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk
to commandant, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for chief accountant,
one thousand eight hundred dollars ; gate-keeper and detective, one thou-
sand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's office, six hundred
dollars ; in all, twelve thousand seven hundred dollars .

Norfolki At the navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia .- For civil engineer, two thou-
sand dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver and inspector of stores, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk,
one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk to commandant, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars ; gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dol-
lars ; and for messenger for commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in
all, ten thousand nine hundred dollars.

Pensacola ; At the navy yard, Pensacola, Florida . - For superintendent of yard
improvements, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight dollars ; for
receiyer and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; gate-
keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; for messenger for; the office
of the commandant, six hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand nine hun-
dred and seventy-eight dollars .

Nare island. At the navy yard, Mare island, California.- For civil engineer, three
thousand dollars ; for assistant civil engineer and draughtsman, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars ; for receiver and inspector of stores, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars ; for clerk of pay-rolls
and mustering clerk, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars ; for clerk to commandant, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five dollars ; gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ;
and for messenger for commandant's o ce, seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars ; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars .

Naval Asylum. At the Naval Asylum. - For secretary to the governor, one thousand
dollars ; for steward, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; for matron, three
hundred dollars ; for six washers, at one hundred and twenty dollars
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each ; for cook, one hundred and sixty-eight dollars ; first assistant cook, Naval asylum .
one hundred and twenty dollars .; second assistant cook, ninety-six dol-
lars ; six laundresses, at one hundred and twenty dollars each ; eight
scrubbers and house-cleaners, at ninety-six dollars each ; four laborers, at
two hundred and forty dollars each ; master-at-arms, three hundred dol-
lars ; and for ship's corporal, two hundred and forty dollars ; in all, six
thousand one hundred and forty-two dollars .

For contingent expenses of bureau of yards and docks, viz. : For Contingent
freight and transportation of materials and stores ; printing, stationery, paues
and advertising ; books ; models, maps, and drawings ; purchase and
repair of fire-engines ; machinery and patent rights to use the same ;
repairs on steam-engines and attendance on same ; purchase and main-
tenance of oxen and horses, and driving teams, carts, and timber ; wheels
for navy-yard purposes, and tools and repairs of same ; postage on let-
ters on public service, and telegrams ; furniture for government houses
and offices in navy yards ; coal and other fuel ; candles, oils, and gas ;
cleaning and clearing up yard, and care of buildings ; attendance on
fires ; lights ; fire-engines and apparatus ; incidental labor at navy yards ;
water tax ; and for toll and ferriages ; pay of the watchmen in the yards ;
and for flags, awnings, and packing boxes, eight hundred thousand dol-
lars.

Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting. - For equipment of vessels. - Bureau of

For coal for steamers' use, including expenses of transportation. storage, r~ecnriapiti
equipment and

labor ; hemp and other materials for the manufacture of rope ; wire-rope, Equipment.
hides, cordage,- canvas, leather, iron, cables, anchors, furniture, galleys,
and hose ; and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels, and manu-
facture of articles in the navy yards pertaining to this bureau, one million
five hundred thousand dollars .

Civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery . - For clerk in equip- Civil establish-
ment office, one thousand four hundred dollars ; for store clerk, one thou- mint atnavy
sand one hundred and forty dollars ; and for time clerk, nine hundred dol- yard at Kittery-,
lars ; in all, three thousand four hundred and forty dollars .

At the navy yard, Boston . - For superintendent of ropewalk, one Boston ;
thousand nine hundred dollars ; clerk to same, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; clerk in equipment o ce, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
two store and time clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in
all, seven thousand dollars .

At the navy yard, Philadelphia. -- For clerk in equipment office, one Philadelphia ;
thousand four hundred dollars ; for one store and one time clerk, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each ; in ail, three thousand eight hundred
dollars.

At the navy yard, Washington. - For clerk in equipment office, one Washington ;
thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store and one time clerk, one
at one thousand four hundred dollars, one at one thousand two hundred
dollars ; in all, four thousand one hundred dollars.
At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York . -- For clerk in equipment Brooklyn ;

office, one thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store and one time
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand
nine hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Norfolk.-For clerk in equipment office, one thou- Norfolk ;
sand four hundred dollars ; for store clerk, one thousand one hundred and
forty dollars ; and for time clerk, nine hundred dollars ; in all, three thou-
sand four hundred and forty dollars.

At the navy yard, Pensacola. - For equipment office clerk, one thou- Pensacola;
sand three hundred dollars, and for the store clerk, one thousand ;wo hun-
dred dollars ; in all, two thousand five hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Mere island.- For clerk in equipment office, one Mare island"
thousand five hundred dollars ; for store clerk, one thousand four hundred .
dollars, ; and for time clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four
thousand one hundred dollars .
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Contingent en. For contingent expenses of bureau of equipment and recruiting, viz. :
P•m•' For freight and transportation of stores, transportation of enlisted men,,

mileage to honorably discharged men, printing, postage, advertising, tele .
graphing, stationery, apprehension of deserters, assistance to vessels in
distress, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

P
Bureau of

	

Bureau of Navigation. - For foreign and local pilotage and towage of
on

. and
ships of war, fifty thousand dollars .

towage.

	

For services and materials in correcting compasses on board ship,
coreting, &0. and for adjusting and testing compasses on shore, three thousand dol-

compasses.

	

lays.
Nautical books, For nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maps, and

menus,

	

- charts, and sailing directions, and repairs of nautical instruments for ships
of war, ten thousand dollars.

Books for

	

For books for libraries for ships of war, three thousand dollars .
Navy slgcals,

	

For navy signals and apparatus, namely, signallights, lanterns, and
&a

	

rockets, including running lights, drawings, and engravings for signal
books, six thousand dollars.

Compass 8t-

	

For compass fittings, including binnacles, pedestals, tripods, and other
B"gs'

	

appendages of ships' compasses, to be made in the yards, five thousand
dollars.

Lam.

	

For logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's way, leads, and
other appliances for sounding, three thousand dollars .

Lanterns, &c . For lanterns and lamps and their appendages for general use on board
ship, including those for the cabin, ward-room, and steerage, for the
holds and spirit-room, for decks and quartermasters' use, six thousand
dollars.

Flags.

	

For bunting and other materials for flags, and making and repairing
flags of all kinds, three thousand dollars .

OIL For oil for ships of war other than that used for the engineer depart-
ment, candles, when used as a substitute for oil in running lights, for
chimneys and wick and soap used in navigation department, forty thou-
sand dollars.

Stationery.

	

For stationery for commander# and navigators of vessels of war, five
thousand dollars.

Musical inatru- For musical instruments, and music for vessels of war, one thousand
meats .

	

dollars.
Maps, charts,

	

For preparing and publishing maps, charts, nautical books, and other
hydrographic information, twenty thousand dollars .

Signal comma- For steering signals and indicators, and for speaking-tubes and gongs,
11CAaO~

	

for signal communication on board ships of war, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

Nautical Alma- For expenses of Nautical Almanac :-
108•€

	

For pay of computers and clerk for compiling the Nautical Almanac,
eighteen thousand five hundred dollars .

For labor, stationery, boxes, expresses, and miscellaneous items, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

Naval Observa- For expenses of Naval Observatory, viz. : -
tory.

	

For pay of one clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars .
For three aids or assistant observers, four thousand dollars .

Great transit

	

For regrinding object-glass of the great transit circle, eight hundred
circle.

	

dollars.
Wages. For wages of one instrument maker, one messenger, three watchmen,

and one porter ; for keeping rounds in order and repairs to buildings ;
for fuel, light, and office furniture, and for stationery, chemicals for bat-
teries, postage, and freight, and all other contingent expenses, thirteen
thousand five hundred dollars.

Oivil establish- Civil establishment. - For pay of writers and laborers, and for puposesmmt.

	

incidental to the support of the civil establishment under this bureau at
the several navy yards, twelve thousand dollars.'
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For contingent expenses of the bureau of navigation ; freight and Bt"sa of nay
transportation of navigation materials ; instruments, books, and stores, i8afion'

postage and telegraphing on public business ; advertising for proposals ;
packing-boxes and materials ; blank books, forms, and stationery at navi-
gation offices,, six thousand dollars.
Bureau of Ordnance. - For ten fifteen-inch guns, needed for the Bureau of ord

battery of the Colossus, and to meet contingencies, seventy thousand nsuoe-dollars.
For gunpowder, one hundred thousand dollars .

	

Gunpowder.
For fuel and materials necessary in carrying on the mechanical branches FueL

of the ordnance department at the navy yards and stations, seventy-five
thousand dollars.

For labor at navy yards, two hundred thousand dollar&

	

Labor.
For repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun parks, machinery, Bepatrum

boats, fifteen thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous items, freight, twenty thousand dollars .

	

Mtsoeuaneons.
For experiments in ordnance, eight thousand dollars.

	

Experiments.
For expenses of the torpedo corps, including, viz. : The purchase and Expenses of

manufacture of gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, gun-cotton ; purchase and torpedo corps,

manufacture of electrical machines, galvanic batteries, wire ; purchase of
copper, wood, iron, and other materials used in .the manufacture of torpedos,
with work on the same ; construction of torpedo boats, purchase of coffer
works, or hulks, and contingent expenses ; labor, including one chemist, at
two thousand dollars, one foreman machinist, at one thousand five hundred
and sixty-five dollars, and clerk hire ; in all, sixty thousand dollars, ten
thousand dollars of which may be expended, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Navy, for the payment of services heretofore rendered in
the invention and application of torpedo&

Civil establishment.-For pay of the superintendents and the civil Civil estebiish-
establishment of the several navy yards under this bureau, fifteen thou- nrent.

sand dollars.
For contingent expenses of the ordnance service of the navy, one thou- Contingencies.

sand dollars.
Bureau of C ongruetion and Repair. - For preservation of vessels on Bureau of con-

the Stocks and in ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all kinds ; c and
labor in navy yards and on foreign stations ; preservation of material ; p~, esrvado£
purchase of tools ; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat ; discharge of of vessels, and
liabilities, and general maintenance of the navy, as follows : -

	

purchase of nnw.

For expenses of receiving ships, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Ur1*Mar' 8m
.

For preservation of iron-clad vessels, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollar&

For coast defence and practice vessels, eighty thousand dollars.
For tools and machinery in navy yards, one hundred thousand dollars.
For sheds over timber, and over ships, one hundred thousand dollars.
For repairs of vessels abroad, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
For transportation, fifty thousand dollars.
For materials by contract, one million dollars .
For materials by purchase, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
For labor in navy yards and on foreign stations, two million dollars.
For purchase and preservation of timber and general maintenance of

the navy, eight hundred thousand dollars .
To enable the Secretary of the Navy to discharge liabilities provided Liabilttlesunder

for by contracts made previous to March four, eighteen hundred and contracts made
sixty-nine, five hundred and fifteen thousand nine hundred and sixty •~y Ma""
dollars and ninety-two cents, for so much thereof as may be necessary :
Provided, That before paying .the claim of the Corliss Steam-Engine Claim of Corlie,
Company, the Secretary of the Navy shall cause a re-examination of steam-Engine
said claim to be made by the law officers of the Navy Department, and Dons •~'
two competent engineers to be detailed for that purpose, who shall de .
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duct from the contract price with said steam-engine company whatever
sum it would have cost said company to have completed their said con-
tract.

Civil establish- Civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery . -For assistant naval

yw4
atB%; constructor, two thousand dollars ; clerk of storehouses, one thousand live

hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, draughtsman, clerk to naval con-
structor, time clerk, and superintendent of floating dock, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each ; ten thousand five hundred dollars .

Boston ; At the navy yard, Boston. - For assistant naval constructor, two thou-
sand dollars ; clerk to naval constructor, inspector of timber, and time
clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ; draughtsman to naval
constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; second clerk to naval
constructor, and clerk of storehouses, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each ; in all, ten thousand three hundred dollars .

Brooklyn ; At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York . - For assistant naval con-
structor, two thousand dollars ; draughtsman to naval constructor, one
thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk to naval constructor, inspector of
timber, and time clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ; second
clerk to naval constructor, and clerk of storehouses, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each ; ten thousand three hundred dollars .

Philadelphia ; At the navy yard, Philadelphia.-For assistant naval constructor, two
thousand dollars ; clerk of storehouses, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
inspector of timber, draughtsman for naval constructor, clerk to naval
constructor, time clerk, and superintendent of floating dock, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each ; in all, ten thousand five hundred dol-
lars.

Washington ;

	

At the navy yard, Washington . - For assistant naval constructor, two
thousand dollars ; clerk of storehouses, one thousand four hundred dol-
lars ; inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor, and time clerk, at
one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, seven thousand dollars.

Norfolk ;

	

At the navy yard, Norfolk. - For assistant naval constructor, two
thousand dollars ; draughtsman to naval constructor, and clerk of store-
houses, at one thousand four hundred dollars each, and time clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, six thousand dollars .

Pensaoola ;

	

At the navy yard, Pensacola. - For clerk of storehouses, one thousand
two hundred dollars.

More island. At the navy yard, Ware island .- For assistant naval constructor, two
thousand dollars ; draughtsman to naval constructor, one thousand four
hundred dollars ; inspector of timber,, clerk of storehouses, clerk to naval
constructor, superintendent of floating dock, and time clerk, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each ; ten tousand nine hundred dollars .

Bureau of

	

u of Sl

	

,germ - For repairs of machinery ofmengineer- steamers, boilers, instruments, tools, labor, transportation, materials,
Lpairs of ma- stores, one million dollars : Provided That no part of this appropriation
pa~~. shall be expended on account of naval engines contracted for during the

war.
Civil establish- Civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery . - For draughtsman,
m
yard

eat a
at gig one thousand. six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store

ttery' clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at
one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred
dollars.

Boston; At the navy yard, Boston .-- For draughtsman, one thousand six hun-
dred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars ; live thousand Fix hundred dollars.

New York. At the navy yard, New York. - For ,draughtsman, one thousand six
hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, one thousand
four hundred dollars each, and time clerk at one thousand two hundred
dollars ; five thousand six hundred dollars .
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€

	

the navy yard, Philadelphia . - For draughtsman, one thousand Civiiestablis1N
six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thou- ~ a navy
sand four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at one thousand two Philadelptda ;
hundred dollars; ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Washington . - For draughtsman, one thousand six Washington ;

hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each, and time clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars ; in all, five thousand] six hundred dollars .
€

	

the navy yard, Norfolk .- For draughtsman, one thousand six bun- Norfolk;

dred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Pensacola . - For clerk of storehouses, one thousand Pensaools ;
two hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Mare island . 1'-- For draughtsman, one thousand six Mare Wand.

hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, one thousand
four hundred dollars each, and time clerk, one thousand two hundred dol-
lars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

Bureau of F ovisions and Clothing . -For provisions for the officers, Bureau of
.seamen, and marines, including commutation of the spirit ration, and p

	

nsant

water for ships, seven hundred and eighty-one thousand and fifty dollars. Provisions, &o .
For pay of the civil establishment at the several navy yards under this CIA establish-

bureau : -
mot at navy

€

	

navy yard, Boston . -Two writers, at one thousand and seventeen
yard
~;

dollarsm and twenty-five cents each ; in all, two thousand and thirty-four
dollars and fifty cents.
At the navy yard, New York. ;Two writers, at one thousand and New York ;

seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ; assistant inspector of pro-
visions and clothing, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight dol-
lars ; one writer to inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand and
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; assistant superintendent of mills,
nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars ; in all, five thousand eight hundred
and sixty-eight dollars and seventy-five cents.
€

	

the navy yard, Philadelphia.-Two writers, at one thousand and Philadelphia ;
seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ; in all, two thousand and
thirty-four dollars and fifty cents .

At the navy yard, Washington . - Writer, one thousand and seventeen Washington ;
dollars and twenty-five cents ; in all, one thousand and seventeen dollars
and twenty-five cents.
At the navy yard, Norfolk .- Writer, one thousand and seventeen Norfolk ;

dollars and twenty-five cents ; in all, one thousand and seventeen dollars
and twenty-five cents.

At the navy yard, Mare island.--Two writers, first at one thousand mm Wand;
and seventy dollars and twenty-five cents, and second at one thousand
two hundred and ninety-five dollars and fifty cents ; in all, two thousand
three hundred and twelve dollars and seventy-five cents .
€

	

the naval asylum, Philadelphia . - Paymaster's assistant at naval Naval asylum .
asylum, one thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses : For freight and transportation to foreign Contingent
and home stations ; candles ; fuel ; interior alterations and fixtures in in- e
spection buildings ; tools and repairing same at eight inspections,, special
watchmen in eight inspections ; books and blanks ; stationery ; telegrams ;
portages and express charges ; tolls, ferriages, and car-tickets ; ice ; and
incidental labor not chargeable to other appropriations, seventy-five thou-
sand dollars.

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.-For support of the medical de- Bureau of
partment, for surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy yards, 1rqe•ery
naval stations, marine corps, coast survey, not including the families of Surgeons'
officers on shore stations, fifty-one thousand dollars.

	

necessaries.
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For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, hospitals, and appendages,
os * including roads, wharves, out-houses, steam heating apparatus, sidewalks,
&c.

	

fences, gardens, and farms, plumbers' and masons' work, painting, glazin
and outfits of hospitals at Annapolis and Mare island, when completed
forty thousand dollars.

Civil establish- For pay of civil establishment under this bureau at the several navy
ment.

	

hospitals and navy yards, fifty thousand dollars.
Contingencies. For contingencies, thirty thousand dollars .
Naval Road-

	

Naval Academy.-For pay of professors and others : Four professors,

074 of

	

viz. : of French, of Spanish, one of chemistry, and of ethics and English

professors,

	

studies, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, seven thousand two

ats+1 hundred dollars ; nineteen [eighteen] assistant professors, viz . : five of
French, two of Spanish, three of ethics and English studies, three of
mathematics, one of astronomy, navigation, one of natural and experi-
mental philosophy, and three of drawing, at one thousand four hundred
dollars each, twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars ; sword-master, at
one thousand two hundred dollars, and two assistants, at one thousand
dollars each, three thousand two hundred dollars ; boxing-master and
gymnast, one thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant librarian and secre-
tary, at one thousand four hundred dollars each, two thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; three clerks to superintendent, one at one thousand two
hundred dollars, one at one thousand dollars, and one at eight hundred
dollars, three thousand dollars ; clerk to commandant of midshipmen, one
thousand dollars ; two clerks to paymaster, one at one thousand dollars,
and one at six hundred dollars, one thousand six hundred dollars ; com-
missary at two hundred and eighty-eight dollars, messenger to superin-
tendent at five hundred and eighty dollars, and cook at three hundred
and twenty-five dollars and fifty cents, one thousand one hundred and
ninety-three dollars and fifty cents ; armorer at five hundred and twenty-
nine dollars and fifty cents, quarter gunner at four hundred and nine dol-
lars and fifty cents, and gunner's mate at four hundred and sixty-nine
dollars and fifty cents, one thousand four hundred and eight dollars and
fifty cents ; coxswain at four hundred and sixty nine dollars and fifty
cents, and three seamen in departments of seamanship, at three hundred
and forty-nine dollars and fifty cents each, one thousand five hundred and
eighteen dollars ; bandmaster at five hundred and twenty-eight dollars,
and eighteen first-class musicians at three hundred and forty-eight dollars
each, six thousand seven hundred and ninety-two dollars ; seven second-
class musicians at three hundred dollars each, and two drummers and one
fifer (first-class) at three hundred and forty-eight dollars each, three thou-
sand one hundred and forty-four dollars ; in all, fifty-eight thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six dollars.

Pay of watch- For pay of one captain of the watch, nine hundred and twelve dollarsZdh

	

ntos' and fifty cents .
Four watchmen, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per day each .
Foreman at the gas and steamheating works, at four dollars per day ;

ten attendants at the gas and steam-heating works at academy and school-
ships, one at three dollar$ and twenty-five cents per day, three at three
dollars per day each, and six at two dollars and fifty cents per day each ;
three joiners, two painters and two masons, at three dollars and fifty cents
per day each ; timer, gas-$flat and blacksmith, at three dollars per day
each ; making in all twenty-seven thousand eight handred and thirty-one
dollars and twenty-five cents.

For pay of one mechanic at work-shop, at two dollars and twenty five
cents per day.

Master-laborer to keep public grounds in order, at two dollars and
twenty-eight cents per day ; fourteen laborers, three at two dollars per
day, and eleven at one dollar and seventy-five cents per day ; laborer to
superintendent, two dollars and twenty-eight cents per day ; four attend-
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ants at recitation rooms, library, chapel, and offices, at twenty dollars per
month each ; twenty servants to keep in order midshipmen's quarters and
public buildings, at twenty dollars per month each ; making in all, seven-
teen thousand four hundred and sixtytwo dollars and seventy-five cents.

For pay in department of steam engineering one machinist, at three dol-
lars and fifty cents per day ; and one machinist at three dollars per day ; one
blacksmith, one boiler-maker, one pattern-niaker, and one molder, at three
dollars per day each ; and two laborers at one dollar and seventy-five cents
per day, each ; making in all, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

For repairs and improvements of public buildings, ten thousand dollars .
Pubic

buiiQ-
For contingent expenses : --
For material for beating and lighting the academy and school-ship's ,, and

quarters, twenty thousand dollars.
For purchase of books for the library, two thousand dollars.
For stationery, blank-books, maps, and models, three thousand five Boda mA

hundred dollars.
For expenses of the board of visitors, two thousand dollars .

	

Board of vie-

For postage, seven hundred and fifty dollars .

	

ape'
For furniture and fixtures for public buildings, two thousand dollars .

	

Fare,&e.
For expenses in the astronomical and philosophical department, five

hundred dollars.
For the purchase of steam machinery, steam pipe and fixtures, rent of

buildings, freight, cartage, water, musical instruments, uniforms for band,
telegraphing, and repairs of all kinds, and incidental labor not applicable
to any other appropriation, thirty-five thousand dollars.

For rent of quarters, for foreman of gas and steam heating works,-one
hundred and eighty dollars.

For engineers' stores, in department of steam enginery, five hundred
dollars.

For material for repair of steam machinery, one thousand dollars .
Marine Corps.-For pay and subsistence of officers of the marine PMarinee~'

corps, and for pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, and

	

y
others of the corps, seven hundred and thirty-one thousand four hundred
and sixty-seven dollars and seventeen cents .

For provisions, one hundred and thirtyfive thousand nine hundred and Provisions.
ninety-one dollars and seventy cents.

For clothing, fifty thousand dollars.

	

Clothin&

For fuel, twenty-six thousand one bun;ired and sixty-nine dollars.

	

Fuel .

For military stores, viz . : For pay of mechanics, repair of arms, pur- May storem
chase of accouterments, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other in-
struments, seven thousand dollars .

For transportation of officers and their servants, and troops, and for
and
Traneporta

~expenses of recruiting, fifteen thousand dollars.
For repairs of barracks, and rent of offices, where there are no public Bartada and

buildings, ten thousand dollars .

	

rent of ofilce&

For contingencies, viz. : Freight, fe

	

toll, cartage, wharfage, pur-cougaganim
chase and repair of boats ; compensationoff judge advocates ; per diem for
attending courts-martial and courts of inquiry, and for constant labor ;
house-rent in lieu of quarters and commutation for quarters to officers on
shipboard ; burial of deceased marines ; printing, stationery, postage, tele-
graphing ; 'apprehension of deserters ; oil, candles, gas ; repairs of gas
and water fixtures ; water rent, forage, straw, barrack furniture ; furniture
for officers' quarters ; bed auks, wrapping paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope,
twine, spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters' tools ; keep of a horse for
the messenger ; repairs to fire-engines, purchase and repair of engine hose ;
purchase of lumber for benches, mew-tables ; bunks ; repairs to public
carryall ; purchase and repair of harness ; purchase and repair of hand
carts and wheelbarrows ; scavengering ; purchase and repair of galleys ;
cooking-stoves, ranges ; stoves where there are no grates ; gravel for parade
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grounds ; repair of pumps ; furniture for staff and commanding offcers'
offices ; brushes, brooms, buckets, paving, and for other purposes, fifty
thousand dollars.

of law Sno. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the first section of
eta

pnrserhondoy the act of March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, entitled " An act
in ifornia,&o& making appropriations for the naval service for the year ending the

1sss, oh- 102- thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four," as provides that "theVol. x. p. 220. pay of a purser, when attached to and doing duty at the naval station of
California, shall be four thousand dollars per annum ; and he shall be
allowed a clerk at a compensation not exceeding two thousand dollars per
annum," is hereby repealed .

Pay of navy

	

S$o. 8. And be it further enacted, That from and after the thirtieth
((aao l )

	

day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, the annual pay of the
officers of the navy on the active list shall be as follows :-

Admiral.

	

The admiral, thirteen thousand dollars.
Vioaadmiral.

	

The vice-admiral, when at sea, nine thousand dollars ; on shore duty,
eight thousand dollars ; oil leave or .waiting orders, six thousand dollars.

Rear-admirals. Rear-admirals, when at sea, six thousand dollars ; on shore duty, five
thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, four thousand dollars.

Commodores.

	

Commodores, when at sea, fire thousand dollars ; on shore duty, four
thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, three thousand dollars .

Captains. Captains, when at sea, four thousand five hundred dollars ; on shore
duty, three thousand five hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders,
two thousand eight hundred dollars .

Commanders. Commanders, when at sea, three thousand five hundred dollars ; on
shore duty, three thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, two
thousand three hundred dollars.

Lieutenant-

	

Lieutenant-commanders, during the first four years after date of com-commandersM mission, when at sea, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; on shore duty,
two thousand four hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, two
thousand dollars ; after four years from such date, when at sea, three
thousand dollars ; on shore duty, two thousand six hundred dollars ; on
leave or waiting orders, two thousand two hundred do)lars .

Lieutenants .

	

Lieutenants, during the first five years after date of commission, when
at sea, two thousand four ban dyed dollars ; on shore duty, two thousand
dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand six hundred dollars ;
after five years from such date, when at sea, two thousand six hundred
dollars ; on shore duty, two thousand two hundred dollars ; on leave or
waiting orders, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

Masters. Masters, during the first five years after date of commission, when at
sea, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; on shore duty, one thousand five
hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; after five years from such date, when at sea, two thousand dol-
lars; on shore duty, one thousand seven hundred dollars ; on. leave or
waiting orders, one thousand four hundred dollars .

Ensigns. Ensigns, during the first five years after date of commission, when at
sea, one thousand two hundred dollars ; one [on] shore duty, one thousand
dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, eight hundred dollars ; after five
years from such date, when at sea, one thousand four hundred dollars ;
on shore duty, one thousand two hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting
orders, one thousand dollars.

Midshipmen. Midshipmen, after graduation, when at sea, one thousand dollars ; on
shore duty, eight hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, six hun-
dred dollars.

Mates .

	

Mates, when at sea, nine hundred dollars ; on shore duty, seven hun
dred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, five hundred dollars .

Fleet surgeons, Fleet surgeons, fleet paymasters, and fleet engineers, four thousand
eaym ter, an four hundred dollars.

Surgeons, paymasters, and chief engineers during the first five years
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after date of commission, when at sea, two thousand eight hundred dol- Pay of sur-
lars ; on shore duty, two thousand four hundred dollars ; on leave or mustssandwaiting orders, two thousand dollars ; during the second five years after chief ~neew

,

such date, when at sea, three thousand two hundred dollars ; on shore
duty, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders,
two thousand four hundred dollars ; during the third five years after such
date, when at sea, three thousand five hundred dollars ; on shore duty,
three thousand two hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, two
thousand six hundred dollars ; during the fourth five years after such
date, when at sea, three thousand seven hundred dollars ; on shore duty,
three thousand six hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, two
thousand eight hundred dollars ; after twenty years from such date, when
at sea, four thousand two hundred dollars ; on shore duty, four thousand
dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, three thousand dollars.

Passed assistant surgeons, passed assistant paymasters, and first assist- Passedassistast
ant engineers, during the first five years after date of appointment, when • rgem andat sea, two thousand dollars ; on shore duty, one thousand eight hundred ~st assistant
dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand five hundred dollars ; -gin
after five years from such date, when at sea, two thousand two hundred
dollars ; on shore duty, two thousand dollars ; on leave. or waiting orders,
one thousand seven hundred dollars .

Assistant surgeons, assistant paymasters, and second assistant engineers, Assistant sur.
during the first five years after date of appointment, when at sea, one PonBaa~~ndthousand seven hundred dollars ; one [on] shore duty, one thousand four assistant engi .
hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand dollars ; after usersm
five years from such date, when at sea, one thousand nine hundred €dol-
lars ; on shore duty, one thousand six hundred dollars ; on leave or wait-
ing orders, one thousand two hundred dollars .

Naval constructors, during the first five years after date of appoint- Naval Gm-
ment, when on duty, three thousand two hundred dollars ; on leave or st'"I
waiting orders, two thousand two hundred dollars ; during the second
five years after such date, when on duty, three thousand four hundred
dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, two thousand four hundred dollars ;
during the third five years after such date, when on duty, three thousand
seven hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, two thousand seven
hundred dollars ; during the fourth five years after such date, when on
duty, four thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, three thousand
dollars ; after twenty years from such date, when on duty, four thousand
two hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, three thousand two
hundred dollars.

Assistant naval constructors, during the first four years after date of Assistant
appointment, when on duty, two thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting ~ constrao-
orders, one thousand five hundred dollars ; during the second four years
after such date, when on duty, two thousand two hundred dollars ; on
leave or waiting orders, one thousand seven hundred dollars ; after eight
years from such date, when on duty, two thousand six hundred dollars ;
on leave or waiting orders, one thousand nine hundred dollars .

Chaplains, during the first five years after date of commission, when Chaplains.
at sea, two thousand five hundred dollars ; on shore duty, two thousand
dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand six hundred dollars ;
after five years from such date, when at sea, two thousand eight hundred
dollars ; on shore duty, two thousand three hundred dollars ; on leave or
waiting orders, one thousand nine hundred dollars .

Professors of mathematics and civil engineers, during the first five Professors of
years after date of appointment, when on duty, two thousand four hun- 1•Rtha'na"and etvitdred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand five hundred engineers .dollars ; during the second five years after such date, when on duty,
two thousand seven hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; during the third five years after such
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date, when on duty, three thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting orders,
two thousand one hundred dollars ; after fifteen years from such date,
when on duty, three thousand five hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting
orders, two thousand six hundred dollars .

Pay of boats. Boatswains, gunners, carpenters, and sail-makers, during the first three
eBAS'swum' years after date of appointment, when at sea, one thousand two hundred
san makers.~ dollars ; on shore duty, nine hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders,

seven hundred dollars ; during the second three years after such date,
when at sea, one thousand three hundred dollars ; on shore duty, oms
thousand dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, eight hundred dollars ;
during the third three years after such date, when at sea, one thousand
four hundred dollars ; on shore duty, one thousand three hundred dollars ;
on leave or waiting orders, nine hundred dollars ; during the fourth three
years after such date, when at sea, one thousand six hundred dollars ; on
shore duty, one thousand three hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting
orders, one thousand dollars ; after twelve years from such date, when at
sea, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; on shore duty, one thousand
six hundred dollars ; on leave or waiting orders, one thousand two hundred
dollars.

Secretaries.

	

Secretaries to admiral and vice-admiral, each two thousand five
hundred dollars ; to commanders of squadrons, two thousand dollars .

Secretary of the naval academy, one thousand eight hundred dollars .
Clerks. Clerks to commanders of squadrons and commanders of vessels, seven

hundred and fifty dollars ; first clerks to commandants of navy yards, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; second clerks to commandants of navy
yards, one thousand two hundred dollars ; clerk to commandant of navy
yard, Mare island, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; clerks to com-
mandants of naval stations, one thousand five hundred dollars ; clerks to
paymasters at navy yards, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Wash-
ington, one thousand six hundred dollars ; to paymasters at navy yards,
Kittery, Norfolk, and Pensacola, one thousand four hundred dollars ; to
paymaster at navy yard, Mare island, one thousand eight hundred dollars ;
to paymasters at other stations, one thousand three hundred dollars ; to
paymasters of receiving ships at Boston, New York, and Philadelphia,
one thousand six hundred dollars ; to paymaster of receiving-ship at Mare
island, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; to paymasters on other re-
ceiving ships, on vessels of the first rate, at the-naval academy, and at
the naval asylum, one thousand three hundred dollars ; to fleet pay-
masters and paymasters of vessels of the second rate, one thousand one
hundred dollars ; to paymasters of vessels of the third rate, and supply
vessels and store ships, one thousand dollars ; to inspectors in charge of
provisions and clothing at navy yards, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
and Washington, one thousand six hundred dollars ; to inspectors in like
charge at other inspections, one thousand three hundred dollars .

Pay

	

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the pay prescribed in the next
ache f•n

	

section shall be the full and entire compensation of the several
NNo additional

preceding
officers terein named, and no additional allowance shall be made in favor
of any of said officers on any account whatever, and all laws or parts oflaws author-

icing allowance laws authorizing any such allowance shall, on the first day of July,
repealed.

	

eighteen hundred and seventy, be repealed ; but this shall not be construed
Rations and

travelling ex- as repealing existing lawn allowing rations and travel 1 in expenses toe
peneesm of oers ; and their travel[l]ing exnses in foreign countries shallbe con-

sidered to include such expenses of transportation of baggage as were
necessarily incurred ; but no charge for transportation of baggage in con-
nection with travel in the United States shall be allowed . And from and

Allowance in after the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, so much of
•Pht

m- the fourth section of the act approved July fourteen, eighteen hundred
less,ch~isc and sixty-two, "making appropriations for the naval service for the year

'poiL zii. P€ ties& ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and for other pur-
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poses," as allows to persons in the naval service five cents per day in lien
of the spirit ration, is hereby repealed ; and from and after that day Commutation
thirty cents shall in all cases be deemed the commutation price of the navy price Off navy

ration.
SEC. 5. And be it farther enacted,' That from and after the thirtieth Pay of otlicers

day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, the pay of all officers of the nh
retred~m

navy now on or hereafter placed on the retired list shall, when not on duty.ty
active duty, be equal to one half of the highest pay prescribed by this act
for officers on the active list whose grade corresponds to the grade held
by such retired officers respectively at the time ouch retirement, and no Officers pro-
officer, heretofore or hereafter promoted upon the retired list, shall, in listttoo havenom
consequence of such promotion, be entitled to any increase of pay . And inorese of pay.
retired third assistant engineers shall continue to receive the same rate of Third assistant

pay they have received up to the time of the passage of'thig act ; and the ~tradeonactive
grade of third assistant engineer on the active list is hereby abolished .

	

list abolished.
SEC . 6. And be it farther enacted, That no officer of the navy shall, Noofficer to

because of misconduct, be placed on the retired list ; but he shall be ttire
placed
pd list farmisis-brought to trial by court-martial for such misconduct ; nor shall any conduct, &a.

lieutenant-commander, lieutenant, master, ensign, midshipman, passed
not
Certain~

eonto beassistant surgeon, passed assistant paymaster, first assistant engineer, an& list except,
assistant surgeon, assistant paymaster, or second assistant engineer be &c.
placed on the retired list, except on account of physical or mental disa-
bility.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the pay of an officer of the Pay of others
navy, upon his original entry into the service, except where he is required O~navy
to give an official bond, shall commence upon the date of his acceptance mence ;
of his appointment ; but where he is required to give such bond his pay
shall commence upon the date of the approval of his bond by the proper
authority ; that hereafter the increased pay of a promoted officer shall increased pay
commence from the date he is to take rank as stated in his commis- when to com-

sion ; but if an o cer of a class subject to examination before promotion mence'

shall be absent on duty, and by reason of such absence, or of other cause
not involving fault on his part, shall not be examined at the time required
by law or regulation, and shall afterwards be examined and found quali-
fied, the increased rate of pay to which his promotion would entitle him
shall commence from the date when he would have been entitled to it had
he been examined and found qualified at the time so required by law or
regulation ; and this rule shall apply to any cases of this description which
may have heretofore occurred . And in every such case the period of service
of the party, in the grade to which he was promoted, shall, in reference to
the rate of his pay, be considered to have commenced from the date when
he was so entitled to take rank .
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That any officer of the navy on the Officers on as.

active list below the grade of commander, who, upon examination for five Hat below,

promotion, shall not be found professionally qualified, shall be suspended uup'onnotexaminefound;-

from promotion for one year, with corresponding loss of date, when be tion,qualified for
shall be re-examined, and in case of his failure upon such re-examination, promotion,, &a

.
on, to be

he shall be dropped from the service .

	

for one year, &c.
SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That no promotion to the grade of Promotion$ and

lieutenant-commander on the active list shall be made until the number numbers In
grade of Iienten-in said grade is reduced below eighty ; and thereafter eighty shall be the ant-commander.

number allowed by law on said Kist ; and when the number of lieutenant- Repeal of act
commanders shall have been so reduced, section five of the " Act to define 1868, cb. 281, 46.

the number and regulate the appointment of officers in the navy, and for Vol. xiv. p. 228.

other purposes," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, shall stand repealed . And as the number of lieutenant-commanders Number of
is reduced, the number of lieutenants shall be increased, until the number lieutenants to be
in the grade of lieutenants on the active list shall be two hundred and Increased

sgro~, ae' '
eighty, which shall thereafter be the number of lieutenants allowed by
law on said list.
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Number of Site . 10 . And be it fbrlher enacted, That the number of masters and en.-masters en- signs on the active list authorized by law is hereby fixed and established
fished . at one hundred in each grade ; and ensigns shall hereafter be steerage

Ensigns to be officers, unless assigned to duty as watch and division officers ; but this
steeragego.ous' shall not be construed as vacating the commission of any master or ensign

now in the service.
Number of

	

Sac. 11. And be it further enacted, That, until the number of passed
passed assistant assistant paymasters shall have been reduced below thirty, there shall

y

	

and be no promotion to that grade, nor any appointment to the

	

de of
eatab- assistant paymaster ; and after such reduction shall have taken place,

the number in each of said grades shall not exceed thirty in the former
and twenty in the latter.

be

to
Students in Sac. 12. And be it further enacted, That the students in the Naval

Academy Academy shall hereafter be styled cadet midshipmen ; and they shall
cadet midship. be selected and appointed as prescribed in the eighth section of the
mew to be se- " Act to amend certain acts in relation to the navy," passed March two,
looted and ap- eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and shall be subject to the laws ap-
pointed plicable to the students at said academy, and receive the pay therein
1887,oh.174, 8 ;rescribed ; but this shall not be construed to authorize the appoint-Vol . xiv p. 617. p
When to re. merit of cadet midshipmen from among boys enlisted in the navy. When

oelve appoint-
ments as mid-
shipmen, how
promoted, &o.

Acts author-
izing temporary
acting omoers
except, &a.
repeated.
Sum

courts-martial
upon petty WE-

11866
6,

,
a
oh. 186.

Vol . X. p. 627.

Accounts of
disbursing ofH-
cere of the navy,
how reo-
Pub. Res.

No. 48,1867.
Vol. xiv. p. 671.
Pay of chiefs

ofbureaas in
Depart-

Expenses of
navaloffloer far
medicines and
medical attend-
ance not to be
allowed unless,
&o.

Funeral ex-
per.

Superin
of Naval

ten
Obser-

dent
vatory may con-
tract for refract.
iinng telescope,

Appropriation~

cadet midshipmen shall have passed successfully the graduating exami-
nation at said academy they shall receive appointments as midshipmen,
ranking according to merit, and may be promoted to the grade of ensign
as vacancies in the number allowed by law in that grade may occur .

Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That all acts or parts of acts au-
thorizing the appointment of temporary acting officers in the navy be,
and the same are hereby, repealed, except as to assistant surgeons .

Sac. 14. And be it further enacted, That summary courts-martial may
be ordered upon petty officers and persons of infrior ratings by the
commandants of navy yards, naval stations, and marine barracks, in the
cases, under the regulations, and with the effect provided for and speci-
fied in the " Act to provide a more efficient discipline for the navy," ap-
proved March two, eighteen hundred and fifty-five.
Sac. 15. And be it further enacted, That the " Joint resolution to facil-

itate the settlement of accounts of disbursing officers," approved March
two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, shall not be construed to apply
to disbursing officers of the navy; but such officers shall render their
accounts as the same were rendered before the passage of said joint
resolution.

Sac. 16. And be it further enacted, That the chiefs of bureaus in the
Navy Department shall be entitled to the pay of commodores on shore
duty, and, if retired from said office by reason of age or length of ser-
vice, to the retired pay of that grade .

Sac. 17. And be it further enacted, That expenses incurred by any
officer of the navy for medicines and medical attendance shall not Its
allowed unless they were incurred when he was on duty, and ibe medi-
cines could not have been obtained from naval supplies, or the attendance
of a naval medical officer could not have been had ; nor shall any funeral r
expenses of a naval officer who died in the United States, or expenses
for travel to attend the funeral of an o cer who died there be allowed .-
but when an officer on duty dies in a foreign country the expenses of his
funeral, not exceeding his sea-pay for one month, shall be defrayed by
the government, and paid by the paymaster upon whose books the name
of such officer was borne for pay .

Sac. 18. And be it further enacted, That the superintendent of the
Ns-'6al Observatory be, and he is hereby, authorized to contract for the
construction of a refracting telescope of the largest size, of American
manufacture, at a cost not exceeding fifty thousand dollars ; and the
sum of ten thousand dollars is hereby appropriated in part payment
therefor.
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Sae. 19 . And be i further enacted, That all acts or parts of acts ineon
. olansa

sistent with this act are hereby lepealed .
APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

CHAP. CCXCVL -An Ad making

	

for the cnn

	

ad contingentJulyis, isro.
of the Indian Department and

	

tg Stipulations mint various
I an T gibes for the Year ending duns g, etgGteen hundredaid sermons, and far
other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Approprhtim
they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not other-

eie expenses
ect

wise appropriated, for the purpose of pa ' g the current and contingent partment and

expenses of the Indian department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with
blows

. $IpU-

the various Indian tribes.
For pay of clerk to superintendent for California, one thousand eight Clerks .

hundred dollars .
For temporary clerks to superintendents, six. thousand six hundred

dollars.
For pay of sixty-four interpreters, as follows : Twenty-one for the Lderpratem

tribes in Oregon and the Territories of Washington, Utah, and New
Mexico, at five hundred dollars each ; thirty-six for the tribes elsewhere,
at four hundred dollars each ; three for the Indian service in Utah, at five
hundred dollars each ; one for the Shoshones and one for the Utahs, at
one thousand dollars each ; one for the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of
Sioux, four hundred dollars ; and one for the Sacs and Foxes of the
Mississippi, now in Tam& county, Iowa, four hundred dollars, in all,
twenty-nine thousand two hundred dollars.

For buildings at agencies, and repairs of same, ten thousand dollars .

	

Agency band-
For vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, two thousand five hun .

	

~ ~
dred dollars.

For presents to and provisions for Indians, ten thousand dollars .

	

Presents sad
For actual necessary expenses incurred, and that may hereafter be in- provialone.

Rom
curred, by officers of the Indian department in the rescue of prisoners turn of e and re-

prisoners
from Indian tribes and returning them to their homes, and for expenses from in
incident to the arrest and confinement within the territory of the United p

	

chargedA--4 S' of
States, by order of such officers, of persons charged with crimes against with crimes
the Indians, five thousand dollars.

	

against Indians.

For contingencies, including travelling, incidental, current, and contin- Contingent ex
gent expenses of superintendents and agents, and of their offices, thirty. per'
eight thousand five hundred dollars.

For improvement of farms on which Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches Apaches,
are located in the Indian country, and for the support of schools among wsa, and Co-

them, and other beneficent purposes, to be expended under the direction sohoole &n.
of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the sub . Subsistenceof
sisteuce of the Arapahoe, Cheyenne, Apache, Mows, and

	

In-the Arapaho%

dians, who have been collected and located upon the reservations set apart A ones,
for their use and occupation by the treaties made with them in eighteen Kiowas, andh
hundred and sixty-seven, two hundred and twenty thousand dollar&

	

reservations .
For this sum, as provided to be expended under the tenth article of the no;, xv, pp. 684,

treaty of October twenty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and under t<so .
the third article of the treaty of same date with the Apaches, thirty thousand
dollars .

For purchase of clothing, as provide[d] in the same treaties, twenty-six
thousand dollars.

For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, five
'thousand two hundred dollars .

For pay of physician and teacher, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For second payment, as provided in the same treaties, to be expended
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in presents to the ten persons of the said tribes who in the judgment of
the agent may grow the most valuable crops for the period named, five
hundred dollars.

For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, for the
fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, five
thousand two hundred dollars.

For transportation of goods, seven thousand dollars.
Arickarees, Arickareee, (Iroe Venerea, and M2andans. - For this amount, to be ea

pended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President may
from time to time determine, including insurance and transportation there-
of, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing
employe[e]s, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attend
ante, care for and support of the aged, ate k, and infirm, for the helpless
orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote the , rciviliza-
tion, comfort, and improvement, forty thousand dollars .

Aseisaboinee . Assinaboines.-For this amount, to be expended in such
goods
goods, provis-

ions, and other articles as the President may from time to time deter-
mine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employe[e]s, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indiana, and
in any other respect to promote their comfort, civilization, and improve-
ment, thirty thousand dollars.

Blaokreet,

	

Blackfeee, Bloods, and Pfegans . - For this amount, to be expended in
BBl and each goods, provisions, and other articles as the President may from time

to time determine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in In-
structing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing em-
ploye[e]s, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attendance,
care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans
of said Indians, and in every other respect to promote their civilization,
comfort, and improvement, lift, thousand dollars.

MCPaP~s,

	

Calapooaaa, Molallas, and ackamas of Willamette Valley.-For first
Ciaokamas of of live instalments of the fourth series of annuity for beneficial objects,
Willamette

	

five thousand five hundred dollars.
her. Cheyennes and .rapa1 ees. - For third of thirty instalments provided to
Are
~e
y,~ and be expended under tenth article, treaty October twenty-eighth, eighteen

VoL xv. p. sex. hundred and sixty-seven, twenty thousand [dollars.]
For purchase of clothing, as per same article, fourteen thousand five

hundred dollars.
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article same treaty,

two thousand five hundred dollars.
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, as per

same article, five thousand two hundred dollars.
For second of three instalments to be expended in presents to the

ten persons of said tribe who in the judgment of the agent may grow
the most valuable crops for the respective year, as per fourteenth article
same treaty, five hundred dollars .

For transportation of goods, ten thousand dollars .
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, for the

fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixtynine) five thou-
sand two hundred dollars .

OLlokasaws.

	

Chickasaws. - For permanent annuity in goods, three thousand dollars.
Bois Fore Band of Chippewas. - For fifth of twenty installments, for

of>b Fort Baud the support of one blacksmith and assistant, and for tools, iron and steel,
VoL xiv'p.7765. and other articles necessary for the blacksmith shop, as per third article

treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thousand
five hundred dollars .

For fifth of twenty installments for the support of one school-teacher,
and for necessary books and stationery, as per third article treaty of
April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars.
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For fifth of twenty installments for the instruction of Indians in farm QABPewasL
ing, and purchase of seeds, tools, and so forth, as per third article of
treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
dollars.

For fifth of twenty installments of annuity in money, to be paid per
capita, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, three thousand five hundred dollars.

For fifth of twenty installments of annuity in provisions, ammunition,
and tobacco, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hun .
dred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars .

For fifth twenty installments of annuity in goods and other articles,
as per third article. treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, six thousand five hundred dollars.'

For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods and
provisions, per sixth article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand five hundred dollars.

t?hsppewas of Lake Superior.-For sixteenth of twenty installments ~et
in coin, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred Iake Superior€
and fifty-four, five thousand dollars .

	

VoL x. p.1100.

For sixteenth of twenty installments in goods, household furniture, and
cooking utensils, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, eight thousand dollars. .

For sixteenth of twenty installments for agricultural implements and
cattle, carpenters' and other tools, and building materials, per fourth ar
ticle treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, three
thousand dollars.

For sixteenth of twenty installments for moral and educational pur-
poses, three hundred dollars of which to be paid to the Grand Portage
band yearly, to enable them to maintain a school at their village, per
fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
three thousand dollars.

For sixteenth of twenty installments for six smiths, and assistants, per
second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and

four, five thousand and forty dollars.
For sixteenth of twenty installments for the support of six smiths'

shops, per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

For fourteenth of twenty installments for the seventh smith and assist-
ant, and support of shops, pier second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth
September, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour, one thousand and sixty dol.
lays. '

For support of smith and shop, during the pleasure of the President, VOL ilv p, VOL

as per seventh and twelfth articles of treaty of April seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, six hundred dollars .

For support of two farmers, during the pleasure of the President, as
per twelfth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, and seventh article of treaty of April seventh, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty six, twelve hundred dollars.

For insurance, transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of an-
nuities and provisions for Chippewas of Lake Superior, five thousand dol-
lars.

C

For this amount, to be paid in coin, to enable the Secretary of the
Interior to fulfil treaty stipulations relative to the payment of annuities
with the Chip ewas of Lake Superior, the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan
reek, and Black river, the Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, In-

diana of the Mackinaw agency, in the State of Michigan, thirty-six thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty-three dollars and forty-seven cents ; being
the aggregate difference between the coin value of payments made in
currency during the years eighteen hundred and sixty three and eighteen
VOL. xvL Pus-22
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ChIPPewas& hundred and sixty-four, at the dates of treasury warrants, and the amounts
due in coin by treaty stipulations, with interest at the rate of five per
centum per annum from dates of said treasury warrants, to June thirty,
eighteen hundred and seventy.

For the erection of a dock for the use of Chippewa Indians of Lake
Superior at L'Anse bay, one thousand six hundred dollars .

For the relief of O-shou-wau-no, chief, on account of destruction of
his buildings in the construction of the Sault Sainte Marie canal, eight
hundred dollars.

For repairing agency buildings at Mackinaw and Sault Sainte Marie,
one thousand dollars .

YHVoL

C111

	

p

	

0happewas of the 1ffasissipp~ -For fourth of ten instalments of the
. :p 92. second series in money, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen

Vol. z. p.111L hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
Vol. XIU. p. 694M eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May,

eighteen hundred and sixty-four, four thousand one hundred and sixty-
six dollars and sixty-seven cents.

For fourth of ten instalments of the second series, for the pay of two
carpenters, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and
forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fiftyfour, and third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and
sixty four, four hundred dollars.

For fourth of ten instalments of the second series in goods, per fourth
article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty four, and
third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and, sixty-four, three
thousand five hundred dollars .

For fourth of ten instalments of the second series, for the support of
schools, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and
forty-two, and eighth article treety thirtieth September, eighteen hnn-
dred .and fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven
cents.

For fourth of ten instalments of second series, for the purchase of pro-
visions and tobacco, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, ~ei~h-
teen hundred and fiftyfour, and third article of treaty seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
sixty-seven cents.

For fourth of ten instalments of the second series, for the support of
two smiths' shops, including the pay of two smiths and assistants, and far-
nishing iron and steel, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty of seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
sixty-seven cents.

For fourth of ten instalments of the second series, for pay of two
farmers, per third article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixy-four, three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents.

VoL x. p. 1167. For sixteenth of twenty instalments of annuity in money, per third
article treaty of twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
twenty thousand dollars.

VoL iz. P. 904. For twenty-fourth of twenty-six instalments to be paid the Chippewas
of Mississippi, per third article treaty of August second, eighteen hundred
and forty-seven, one thousand dollars.

For third of ten instalments for the support of a school or schools upon
Pmt, P€

	

said reservation, in accordance with third article of treaty of March nine-
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand dollars .
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of the people in agriculture ail l assisting them to become self-sustaining, Chippewaa
in accordance with third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, six thousand dollars.

For third of ten instalments for the support of a physician, in accord-
ance with third article treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For third of ten instalments for the purchase of necessary medicines, in
accordance with third article of treaty March nineteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-seven, three hundred dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annui-
ties and provisions for Chippewas of Mississippi, in accordance with sixth
article of the treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
one thousand five hundred dollars.

Chippewas of the Mississippi, Pillager, and Lake W knebagoshish Bands Chippf as of
of Chippewa Indians.-For seventh of ten instalments to furnish said t`pffl

N
r cinder

Indians with ten yoke of good work oxen, twenty log-ehaibs, two hundred Lake W3nne-
grubbing hoes, ten plows, ten grindstones, one hundred axes (handled), bapshieb bands
twenty spades, and other farming implements, per fifth article treaty May Indians.~~
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand five hundred dol. VoL xiliL p-
1694-tam

For the pay of two carpenters, one thousand eight hundred dollars, and
two blacksmiths, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; four farm laborers,
two thousand four hundred dollars ; one physician, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; and medicine for the sick, five hundred dollars, per fifth
article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, seven thou-
sand seven hundred dollars.

For this amount, to be applied toward the support of a saw mill, ,to be
built for the common use of the Chippewas of the Mississippi and the
Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, as per sixth article of
treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand
dollars.

For pay of services and travel[l]ing expenses of a board of visitors, to Bond ofvb-
consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments to it0rs.
the Indians, and to inspect the fields, buildings, mills, and other improve.
ments, as stipulated in the seventh article, treaty May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, not exceeding any one year more than twenty
days' service, at five dollars per day, or more than three hundred miles'
travel, at ten cents per mile, four hundred and eighty dollars .

For pay of female teachers employed on the reservations to instruct
Indian girls in domestic economy, one thousand dollars .

Chippewas, PaUager, and Lake Winnebagoahish Bands. - For sixteenth Chippewas,
of thirty instalments of annuity in money, per third article treaty twenty ~

	

ne-
second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, ten thousand six hun- bagoshish bands.
dred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents .

For sixteenth of thirty instalments of annuity in goods, per third arti- VoL x. p. liar.
ale treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, eight
thousand dollars.

For sixteenth of thirty instalments for purposes of utility, per third
article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty fire,
four thousand dollars.

For sixteenth of twenty instalments for purposes of education, per third
article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive,
three thousand dollars.

Ohippewas of Red Lake and Pembina Tribe of Chippewas - For Ch pPewm of
this amount as annuity to be paid per capita to the Red Lake band of Ppeembna tribe
Chippewas, during the pleasure of the President, pet third article treaty of Chippawas.
second October, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and second article sup- Ve

x3U€PP€W
elementary to treaty twelfth April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, ten
thousand dollars .
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For this amount to the Pembina band of Chippewas, during the pleas-
ure of the President, per same treaty, five thousand dollars .

For seventh of fifteen instalments for the purpose of supplying the
Red Lake band of Chippewas with Billing twine, cotton matter, calioe
linsey, blankets, sheeting, flannels, provisions, farming-tools, and for such
other useful articles, and for such other useful purposes as may be deemed
for their best- interests, per third article supplementary treaty of twelfth
April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, eight thousand dollars.

For seventh of fifteen instalments for same objects for Pembina band
of Chippewas, per same treaty, four thousand dollars .

For seventh of fifteen instalments for pay of one blacksmith, one phy
sician, who shall furnish medicine for the sick, one miller, and one
farmer, per fourth article of same treaty, three thousand nine hundred
dollars .

For seventh of fifteen instalments for the purchase of iron and steel,
and other articles, for blacksmithing purposes, per same treaty as above,
one thousand five hundred dollars.

For seventh of fifteen instalments, to be expended for carpentering,
and other purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars.

For seventh of fifteen instalments, to defray expenses of a board of
visitors to consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity
payments of the said Chippewa Indians ; each member of the board to
be paid not more than five dollars per day, for not more than twenty
days' service, and ten cents per mile for not more than three hundred
miles travel, three hundred and ninety dollars .

For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions,
and iron and steel for blacksmiths, for the Chippewas of Red Lake and
Pembina tribe, three thousand dollars.

Choctaws. Choctaws.- For permanent annuity, per second article treaty six-Vol.. •atu'
. 14 ' teenth November, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth articlevot p sin

treaty twenty-secodJune, eighteen hundred andfifty-five, three thousand
dollars.

permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, six hundred
dollars.

Pot vii. p. 212. For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article
Vol. VI . P 2M treaty eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth article

treaty January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thir-
teenth article treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
six hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity for education, per second article treaty twen-
tieth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article
treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand

For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth articletreatp
twentieth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article of treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
three hundred and twenty dollars.

For. interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
f fty-seen dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity
with the provisions contained in the tenth and thirteenth articles of the
treaty of twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, nineteen
thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and eight nine cents.

Confederated Confederated 71~ibes and Bands of Indians in Middle Oregon .- For
tribes and bands first of five installments, third series, for beneficial objects, per second
of Indians in
middle Oregon. article treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty five, four
Vol . nit p. ess. thousand dollars.

For eleventh of fifteen installments for pay and subsistence of one
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farmer, one blacksmith, and one wagon and plow maker, per fourth article Indians in
treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand Middie Cam.
five hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for pay and subsistence of one
physician, one sawyer, one miller, one superintendent of farming o era-
tions, and one school-teacher, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five thousand six hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for salary of the head chief of
said confederated bands, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

Creeks. - For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty Creeks.
seventh August, seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article treat Vol. AL

y

	

oo'y~

	

Y V&aL p 700.
seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

For permanent annuity in money, per -second article treaty sixteenth VoL vii. A 69.
June, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth article treaty seventh August,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, three thousand dollars .

For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty twenty- VOL vu. P€ !s7
fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty
seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty thousand dollars.
For permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop and

tools, per eighth article treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred
and twenty-six; and fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred
and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars.

For permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per eighth article
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth
article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, two hun-
dred and seventy dollars .

For permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per eighth article
treaty twenty-fburth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth
article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, six hun-
dred dollars .

For five per eentum interest on two hundred thousand dollars for pur€
poses of education, per sixth article treaty seventh August, eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, ten thousand dollars.

For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, eight hundred and forty
dollars.

For iron and steel of shop, three hundred and seventy dollars.
For wagon-maker, six hundred dollars.
For education, one thousand dollars.
For assistance in agricultural operations, two thousand dollars.
For interest on seven hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred VOL v- P€ 486.

and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
provisions of third article treaty June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, thirty-eight thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
forty cents.

For this amount to be expended in the repair of the mission school
building, near the Arkansas river, one thousand dollars.

For the fulfillment of the provisions of the third and fourth articles of
the treaty with the Creek nation, concluded June fourteen, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six, from the proceeds of sales of lands to the Seminoles, to
be applied pro rata on the several amounts awarded and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, one hundred thousand dollars, payment to be
made to each claimant or to his or her heirs in person .

Crows. - For second of thirty installments to supply male persons, six Crown&

hundred in number, ,over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good sub- VoL xv. p. 66L
stantial wool[l]en clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt,
and wool[l]en socks, as per ninth article treaty of May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, eight thousand four hundred dollars .
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For second of thirty installments to supply each female, seven hundred
Pot' XP. 9.651. in number, over twelve years of ape, with a flannel shirt, or the goods

necessary to make the same, a pair of wool[l]en hose, twelve yards of
calico, and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same article, eight
thousand four hundred dollars.

For second of thirty installments to supply three hundred boys and
three hundred and fifty girls, under the ages named, such flannel and
cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together
with a pair of wool[l]en hose for each, as per same article, five thousand
five hundred dollars.

For second of ten installments, to be used by the Secretary of the In-
terior in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition
and necessities may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten dollars for each
Indian roaming, one thousand souls, as per same article, ten thousand
dollars.

For construction of an agency building, as per third article of the same
treaty, one thousand dollars .
For building a residence for physician, as per same article, one thou-

sand dollars.
For the construction of five buildings, for carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,

miller, and engineer, as per same article, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For pay of physician for two years ending June thirty, eighteen hun-

dred and seventy-one, as per tenth article same treaty, two thousand eight
hundred dollars.

For first of twenty installments for pay of teacher and furnishing neces-
sary books and stationery, under seventh article same treaty, three thou-
sand dollars.

For purchase of seed and agricultural implements for those who have
selected lands and intend in good faith to cultivate the soil, as per eighth
article same treaty, five thousand dollars .

For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, five
thousand two hundred dollars, as per tenth article same treaty .

For first of ten installments, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior
in the purchase of such articles as fom time to time the condition and
necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum of twenty
dollars for each Indian engaged in agriculture, nine hundred and fifty-
three soul; as per ninth article of the same treaty, nineteen thousand
and sixty dollars.

For first of four installments to furnish said Indians with flour and meat,
as per ninth article same treaty, one hundred and thirty-one thousand four
hundred dollars.

For purchase of cows and oxen under same article, eleven thousand
two hundred and My dollars.

For first of three installments to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribe, who in the judgment of the agent may grow
the most valuable crops, as per twelfth article same treaty, five hundred
dollars.

For pay ofsecond blacksmith, iron and steel, as per eighth article Mme
treaty, two thousand dollars.

For insurance and transportation of goods, ten thousand dollars.
Delswares.

	

Delawares.--For life annuity to chief, per private article to supple .
Vol. viiL pp. 184 mental treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen hundred and twenty-
827. nine, to treaty of third October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one hun-

dred dollars : Provided, That satisfactory evidence shall be shown to the
Secretary of the Interior that one of the chiefs provided for by said pri
vate article is still alive.

For interest on forty-six thousand and eighty dollars, at five per centam,
being the value of thirty-six sections of land set apart by treaty of eigh
teen hundred and twenty-nine for education, per Senate resolution June
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thirteen, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, and fifth article treaty of May vole9.sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six [four], two thousand three hundred
and four dollars.

For this amount, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into
effect the provisions of the ninth article of the treaty of July four, eighteen Vol . xiv p.796.
hundred and sixty-six, with the Delaware Indians, by a division of money
and stocks held by the United States in trust for them, between the twenty
Delawares who have elected to become citizens and the residue of said
nation, twenty-two thousand seven hundred and fourteen dollars and
twenty-five cents ; of which eight thousand nine hundred and thirty dol-
lars and sixty-nine cents shall be deducted from the money credits of said
nation, and thirteen thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven dollars
and fifty-six cents, to be taken equitably from their several kinds of stock,
shall be transferred to the Secretary of the Treasury, and become the
propert of the United States.

1)'Wamish and other Allied Tribes in Washington Territory.-For D'Wamiehend
eleventh installment on one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, under the o aIIied
direction of the President, per sixth article treaty twenty-second January, h-0.

tribes Terd~.
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dollars .

	

Vol. xii, p.928.
For eleventh of twenty installments for the establishment and support

of an agricultural and industrial school, and to provide said school with a
suitable instructor or instructors, per fourteenth article treaty twenty-
second January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the support of a smith and car-
penter shop, and furnishing it with necessary tools, five hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicines for
the sick, per fourteenth article treaty twenty-second January, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, four thousand six hundred dollars .

.Flatheads and other Confederated Tribes. - For the second of five Flatheads and
installments on one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, being the other
third series, for beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per totL x

tribm
& p . 876,

fourth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, four
thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, keeping in repair the buildings, and providing suit-
able furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for providing suitable instructors
therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, one thousand eight hundred dollars . '

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tin and gunsmiths', carpenters', and wagon and plow makers' shops, and
providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of two farmers,
two millers, one blacksmith, one sinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and
one wagon and plow maker, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-five, seven thousand four hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments fbr keeping in repair saw and
flouring mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures therefor,
per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair the hospital
and providing the necessary medicines and furniture therefor, per fifth
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hun
dred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty five, one thou-
sand four hundred dollars.
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Flames and For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair the buildings
' required for the various employees an furnishing necessary furniture

therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and
fiftyfive, three hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the pay of each of the head
chiefs of the Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreilles tribes, per
fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, fifteen
hundred dollars.

For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions to
said Indians, per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and aa*j ve, [fifty-five] four thousand dollars .
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary for purchas-

ing and transporting a saw and grist mill for the use of the Flathead
Indians at their agency at Montana Territory, and for constructing the
necessary buildings therefor, to replace those destroyed by fire in August,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, eleven thousand eight hundred dollars .

Gus Venues, Gras Venires.-For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro-
visions, and other articles as the President may from time to time de-
termine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicine acid medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans'of said Indians, and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, thirty thousand dollars .

lowas.

	

louse.-For interest in lies bf investment on fifty-seven thousand
VoL a. p. 1071. $ve hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five

hundred dollars, to the first of July, eighteen hundred and seventy, at
five per centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty of May
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five dollars .

Kansas .

	

Kansas.--For interest in lieu of investment on two hundred thou .
VOL ix. p. s4sI sand dollars, at fire per centum per annum, per second article treaty

of January fourteen, eighteen hundred and forty-six, ten thousand dol-
lars.

Kiokspoos.

	

Kac

	

.--For seventeenth installment of interest on one hundred
VoL x. P. 1079- thousan € dollars, at five per centumper annum, for educational and other

beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteen, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, five thousand dollars.

For seventeenth installment on two hundred thousand dollars, to be
paid in eighteen hundred and seventy-one, per second article treaty eigh-
teenth May, eighteen hundred and fif yfour, five thousand dollars.

Klamath and .Rldamath and Modoe Indians. - For the last of five installments, to
M

	

be applied under direction of the President, as per second article treaty
' p'

	

of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, eight thousand
dollars.

For fourth of twenty installments for keeping in repair one saw-mill,
one flouring-mill, buildings for the blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and
plow maker, the manual labor school, and hospital, as per fourth article
treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thou-
sand dollars.

For fifth of twenty installments for the purchase of tools and material
for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith, wagon and plow maker's
shops, and books and stationery for the manual labor school, as per
fourth article treaty of October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For fifth of fifteen installments for pay and subsistence of one super .
intendent of farming, one farmer, one blacksmith, one sawyer, one car-
penter, and one wagon and plow maker, as per fifth article treaty of
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October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six thousand dol-Klamath and
lars.

For fifth of twenty installments to pay salary and subsistence of one
physician, one miller, and two school-teachers, as per fifth article treaty
of October fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three thousand six
hundred dollars.

Eakah Tribe. - For first of ten installments of thirty thousand dol- X

	

9!,lars, (being the fifth series,) under direction of the President, as per fifth
article of treaty of January thirtyfirst, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
one thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for support of a smith and car-
penter's shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per eleventh
article treaty thirty-first January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, €and pay of teachers, two thousand five hundred
dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine for
the sick, four thousand six hundred dollars.
Menomonees. - Fpr last of fifteen installments for pay of miller, per M,,mom.

third article treaty twelfth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, six hun- VoL z . P. low.
dred dollars.

For fifth of fifteen installments of annuity upon two hundred andforty-
two thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars, for cession of lands, per
fourth article treaty May twelfth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and
Senate amendment thereto, sixteen thousand one hundred and seventy-
nine dollars and six cents.

Miamies of Kansas. -For permanent provision for blacksmith and Miamles of
assistant, and iron and steel for shop, per fifth article treaty sixth October, KNEW.

p.191.
eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fourth article treaty Juue fifth, eigh Vol. x. p.1096.
teen hundred and fifty-four, nine hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per fifth arti- Vol. vii. p. 469.
cle treaty sixth October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, fifth article
treaty twentythird October, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and fourth
article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, six hundred
dollars.

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at five per c eutum, for educational
purposes, per third article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, two thousand five hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments upon two hundred thousand dol-
lars, per third article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
seven thousand five hundred dollars .

1!iamies of Indiana. - For interest on two hundred and twenty-one Mismim of
thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and eighty-six cents unin- ins =&
vested, at five per oentum, per Senate's amendment to fourth article treaty VOL z. P- 109L
fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, eleven thousand and sixty-two
dollars and eighty-nine cents . ,

Miamies - Eel River. - For permanent annuity in goods or other
wise, per fourth article treaty third August, seventeen hundred and rim.
ninety-five, five hundred dollars.

	

Vol. vii. p. tit.
For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per articles treaty Vol vii. p. 91 ..

twenty-first August, eighteen hundred and five, two hundred and fifty
dollars.

For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per third and separate Vol. vii. p.116.
articles of treaty of thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and nine,

114,216.
V ii. pp.

three hundred and fifty dollars.
Holels. - For pay of teachers of manual labor schools, for all necessary Molels.

materials therefor, and for the sub sistence of the pupils, two thousand ,
dollars.
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Mixed Sho-

	

Mixed Shoshones, Bannocke, and Sheep Eaters. - For this amount to
o,, annd be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles, as the President
Sheep Eaters. may from time to time determine, including insurance and transportation

thereof, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing
employees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attend-
ance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless
orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their civil-
ization, comfort, and improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Navsioes.

	

Navajoes. - For second of ten installments for such articles of clothing
VoL xv P. 469. or raw material in lieu thereof for eight thousand Navajoe Indians, not

exceeding five dollars per Indian, as per eighth article of treaty of June
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, forty thousand dollars .

For second of three installments for seeds and agricultural implements
for fourteen hundred families, at the rate of twenty-five dollars per family,
as per seventh article same treaty, thirty-five thousand dollars .

For first of ten installments to be used by the commissioner of Indian
affairs in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition
and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten
dollars to each person who engages in farming or mechanical pursuits, as
per eighth article of the same treaty, fourteen thousand dollars .

For insurance and transportation of goods, twenty thousand dollars .
For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for subsist-

ence of\the Navahos Indians in New Mexico, for the year ending June
i( m

Vide
o.

thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy, to be expended under the direction
PA; se9.~ of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy-five thousand dollars .
Nos anes

	

1Vex Perces Indians. - For first of five installments of third series for
Indians.beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article

treaty of June eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand
dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the support of two schools, one
of which to be an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in repair
school-buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and station-
ery, per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
five hundred' dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of one super-
intendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of one super-
intendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker, per
fifth article treaty eleventh of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, ten
thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thou-
sand'our hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair the buildings
for the various employees; and for providing the necessary furniture
therefor, per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the salary of such person as
the tribe may select to be their bead chief, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty five, five hundred dollars .

For fifth of the sixteen installments for boarding and clothing the
children who shall attend the schools, providing the schools and boarding
houses with necessary furniture, the purchase of necessary wagons, teams,
agricultural implements, tools, and so forth, and for fencing of such lands
as may be needed for gardening and farming purposes for the schools,
three thousand dollars.

For salary of two spbordinate chiefs, as per fifth article treaty of June
Vol. xlv P. 650. nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, one thousand dollars .
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For salary of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools, two
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, six, thousand
seven hundred dollars.

For repairs of houses, mills, and tools, and necessary materials, three
thousand five hundred dollars .

Nisqually, Puyallup, and other 2Wbes and Bands of Indiana. -For Niagnalp, Puy-
sixteenth installment, in part payment for relinquishment of title to lands, bibes amend
to be applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty twenty-sixth of Indiana.

December, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand dollars .

	

VoL x. P€ 1188.
,For sixteenth of twenty installments for pay of instructor, smith, phy

sician, who shall furnish medicine to the sick, carpenter, and farmer, per
tenth article treaty twenty-sixth December, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, six thousand seven hundred dollars.

For sixteenth of twenty installments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and support of_ smith and carpenter shop, and pro-
viding the necessary tools therefor, in conformity with tenth article of the
treaty of December twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes.- For second of thirty install- K" them y-
ments for purchase of clothing, as per sixth article of treaty of May pa,m€
tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars.

	

Vol. xv. p. 655.
For second of ten installments, to be expended by the Secretary of the

Interior, ten dollars for each Indian roaming, eighteen hundred souls, in
the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition and ne-
cessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, as per same treaty,
eighteen thousand dollars.

For second of four installments, as per same treaty, to furnish said
Indians flour and meat, sixty-six thousand five hundred and seventy-six
dollars.

For pay of physicians, teacher, carpenter, miller, farmer, blacksmith,
and engineer, seven thousand seven hundred dollars .

For second of three installments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribe who in the judgment of the agent may grow the
most valuable crops for the respective year, five hundred dollars .

For insurance and transportation of goods, six thousand dollars.
Omahas.-For the third of fifteen installments of this amount, being Omahasm

third series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty sixteenth VoL x. P€ 10!!.

March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, twenty thousand dollars.
For fifth of ten installments for keeping in repair a4 grist and saw mill,

and sapportof blacksmith shop, per eighth article treaty March sixteenth, Vol xiv. p. ass.
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty March sixth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars.

For fifth of ten installments for pay of one engineer, one thousand two
hundred dollars.

For fifth of ten installments for pay of one miller, per same treaties,
nine hundred dollars.

For fifth of ten installments for pay of one farmer, per same treaties,
nine hundred dollars.

For fifth of ten installments for pay of blacksmith, per same treaties,
nine hundred dollars.

For third of ten installments for support of blacksmith shop, and sup-
plying tools for the same, three hundred dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and cost of delivery of annuities to the
Omahas, five hundred dollars .

Osages. - For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty Osages
,dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections VOL vii. P a4o"

of land set apart by treaty of June second, eighteen hundred and twent7-
five, for educational purposes, three thousand four hundred and fifty-six
dollars.
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Osages.

	

For interest on three hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum per
annum, to be paid semiannually, in .money or such articles as the Sec-

VoL xtvp. $87. rotary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of Sep-
tember twentynine, eighteen hundred and sixtyfive, fifteen thousand
dollars.

For transportation of goods, provisions, and so forth, purchased for the
Great and Little Osage Indians, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
one thousand five hundred dollars .

Ottawa. and

	

Ottawas and Ohippewas of liichigan. - For third of four equal an
Chi Wa. oe nual installments in coin of the sum of two hundred and six thousand
Vat. L p. ess& dollars, being the unpaid pert of the principal sum of three hundred and

six thousand dollars, to be distributed per capita, in the usual manner of
paying annuities per third [second] article of the treaty of thirty-first July,
eighteen handreca and fifty five, fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars.

For interest on fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars, at five per
centum, being the balance of two hundred and six thousand dollars for
the fiscal year ending qune thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, two
thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars .

Onus and

	

Onoes and Massourias .- For third of fifteen installments, being the
V ~ 1080. third series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty fifteenth

March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, nine thousand dollars .
Pawns.

	

Pawnees. -For perpetual annuity, at least one half of which to be inVol ai. p. 789* goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per second
article treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
thirty thousand dollars .

For support of manual labor schools, per third article treaty September
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, live thousand dollars .

For transportation and insurance, and necessary cost of delivery of an-
nuities for the Pawnees, two thousand dollars .
€ For pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths and two apprentices, one miller
and apprentice, one engineer, and two teachers, five thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty dollars .

For the purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops,
five hundred dollars.

For the purchase of farming utensils and stock, twelve hundred dollars .
For repair of grist and saw mills, three hundred dollars.

per,

	

Poncas.- For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions,
VOL nit. p€ 997. and other articles as the President may from time to time determine, in-

cluding insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural
and mechanical pursuits, in providing -employees, educating children,
procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support of the
egad, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any
other respect to promote their comfort, civilization, and ihaprovement,
seventeen thousand five hundred dollars.

Pottawatomies. Pottawatonzaes.-For permanent annuity in silver, per fourth articleVOL vii. p. 61 - treaty third August seventeen hundred and ninety-five, seven hundred
and twenty-four dollars and seventy-seven cents.

VoL vii. p. iu. For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treaty thirtieth Sep- '
tember, eighteen hundred and nine, three hundred and sixty-two dollars
and thirty-nine cents.

VoL vitX p. ism. For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treat)%econd Octo-
ber, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one thousand eight hundred and eleven
dollars and ninety-three cents.

VOL viL p. 837. For permanent annuity' in money, per seeotld article freaky twentieth
September, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, ode thousand four hun-
dred and forty-nine dollars and fifty-four cents .

VoL vlL p. M. For permanent annuity in specie, per second article treaty twenty-ninth
July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, eleven thousand five hundred and
ninety-six dollars and thirty-three cents .
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For life annuity to chiefs, per third article treaty twenty-sixth Septem. vvber, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, one hundred dollars : Frnvided,
That satisfactory evidence shall be shown to the Secretary of the Interior P10•t•O'
that the chief or chiefs provided for by said articles are still living .

For educational purposes, five thousand dollars .
For permanent provision for payment of money, in lien of tobacco,

iron, and steel, per second article treaty twentieth September, eighteen Vol . vii. p. 401.
hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of the treaty of the fifth and
seventeenth June, eighteen hundred and forty-six, two hundred and seven- VOL ix& p. 865L
teen dollars and forty-three writs .

For permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for
iron and steel for shops, per third article treaty sixteenth October, eigh- VoL vii € p. 20.
teen hundred and twenty-six, second article treaty twentieth September,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second article treaty twenty-ninth
July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, two thousand and forty-two dol-
lars and ninety-four cents.

For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article of
treaty twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, three hun.
dred and seventeen dollars and nine cents.

For interest on four hundred and sixty-six thousand and twenty-seven
dollars and forty-eight cents, at five per centum, in conformity with seventh
article treaty of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-
six, twenty-three thousand three hundred and one dollars and thirty-seven
cents .

Pottawatomies of Huron.-For permanent annuity, in money or other- Pottawatooda
wise, per second article treaty of seventeenth November, eighteen hundred of Huron.
and seven, four hundred dollars.

	

VoL vii . p.106.

Quapaws.- For this amount to be expended in such goods, provisions, Quapaws.
and other articles as the President may from time to time determine, in- Vol vii. p. 426L
cluding insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural
and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, pro-
curing medicine and medical attendance, care for and support of the aged,
sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in any other
respect to promote their comfort, civilization, and improvbment, two thou-
sand six hundred and sixty dollars .
Qui-nai-& and Quill lehatde .Indians.-For the first of five installments Qui-nai eItand

on twenty-five thousand dollars (being the first series) for beneficial ob- Quitileh-nts
jects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article treaty first of Iap , p. 972.
July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand dollar&

For 'eleventh of twenty installments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and for pay of suitable instructors, per tenth article
treaty first July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for support of smith and carpenter
shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per tenth article treaty
first July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, and farmer, and a physician, who shall fiunisb medicines
for the sick, per tenth article treaty first July, eighteen hundred acid fifty-
five, four thousand one hundred dollars .

River Crows. - For this amount, to be expended for such goods, pro- Giver Crewe&
visions, and other articles as the President from time to time may de-
termine, including insurance and transportation thereof ; in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and sup-
port of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indiana,'
and in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and im-
provement, thirty thousand dollars .
Rogue Rivers. - For first of five installments in blankets, clothing, Bogus fivers .
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VoL z. p.1OIs. farming utensils, and stock, per third article treaty tenth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-three, three thousand dollars .

Sans and

	

Saes and Foxes of the Mississippi . - For permanent annuity in goods
Foxes

pf
the

	

or otherwise, per third article treaty third November, eighteen hundred
Vol . vii . p. ea . and four, one thousand dollars.

For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per
VOL vii, p. b41. second article treaty twenty-first October, eighteen hundred and thirty-

seven, ten thousand dollars .
For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum,

Vol. vii. p. age. per second article treaty eleventh October, eighteen hundred and forty-
two, forty thousand dollars.

For second of five installments for support of a physician and pur-
chase of medicines, one thousand four hundred dollars .

For second of five instalments for supplying said tribes with tobacco
and salt, three hundred and fifty dollars .

For survey of the reservation of the Sac and Fox Indians of Missis-
sippi, three thousand dollars.

Sacs and

	

Sacs and Foxes of Missouri. - For interest on one hundred and fifty-
F of bus' seven thousand four hundred dollars, at five per centum, under the direc-
VoL vtiL p. 940. tion of the President, per second article treaty twenty-first October,

eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars .

Seminoles.

	

Seminoles. - For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty
VOL zL P€ 702. thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article treaty seventh

August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars.

For interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, at . five per
centum, to be paid as annuity, (they having joined their brethren west,)
per eighth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
twelve thousand five hundred dollars.

volL aiv. p. 7se. For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centnm
per annum, " to be paid annually for the support of schools," as per
third article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
two thousand five hundred dollars .

. For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centnm
per annum, "to be paid annually," for the support of the Seminole gov-
ernment, as per third article treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars .

Seuec4s.

	

Senecas.- For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty
Vol. vii. P.161 . twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred and seventeen, five hundred

dollars.
VoL iL p.179. For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty seventeenth

September, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars .
Vol xv. p . 51a. For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel, to be ap-

plied as stipulated in seventh article treaty of February twenty-three,
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand and sixty dollars.

Vol. YR. p. $4s. For miller, durin , the pleasure of the President, six hundred dollars .
Senecas of

	

Senecas ofNew York

	

New or -For permanent annuity£ in lieu of interest.
1881, ch. 26 on stock, per act of nineteenth February, eighteen hundred and thirty-

VoL iv. P. 44a. one, six thousand dollars .
184ec ch. as.

	

For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
VOL Is . p. 86- at five per centum, per act of twenty-seventh June, eighteen hundred and

forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars .
For interest, at five per centum, on forty three thousand and fifty dol-

lars, transferred from Ontario Bank to the United States treasury, per act
of twenty-seventh June, eighteen hundred and forty-six, two thousand
one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents.

Senecas and

	

Senecas and Shawnees. - For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth
w e 179. article treaty seventeenth September, eighteen hundred and eighteen, oneVoL v11 . p'

	

thousand dollars.
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For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel, one thou-
sand and sixty dollars .

Senecas, Mixed Senecas, and Shawnees, Quapaws, Confederated Pe-

	

, Dazed
oreas, ICaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, Ottawas of Blanehard's Fork, Shawnee, dess. Qua-
and .Roche de Bceuf, and certain Wyandottes.- For this amount to be paws, oo ed
expended in such goods, provisions, or other articles as the President crated Peorlae,
may from time to time, determine, including insurance and transportation ~a~
thereof, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in provid- ankeehawy
ing employe[e]s, educating children, procuring medicine and medical at- ouawas of
tendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the help- Forkad€Roche
less orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their de &euf, and
civilization, comfort, and improvement, two thousand dollars .

	

certain Wynn-
For the amount required to defray the expenses of the examination

darts'

and report of sales of land assigned and patented to incompetent 'WY- vo1.a. P. 51 :
andottes, under the treaty of eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, as required
by the fifteenth article, pne thousand five hundred dollars.

For this amount to enable the Secretary of the Interior to fulfill the Vol. xv. p. 616.
provisions of the twelfth article of the treaty with the Senecas, Mixed
Senecas, Shawnees, and Quapaws, ninety thousand dollars, to be paid
personally to each claimant, or his heir, according to tribal usage, pro
rata on the awards, as set forth in report of commissioners dated April
twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, excluding therefrom the
claim (number one hundred and sixty-four) of Meskarte for twelve
thousand five hundred and thirty-one dollars and seventy-five cents,
which is hereby rejected .

For this amount to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into
effect the provisions of the treaty concluded with the confederated bands Vol.xv.pp.618-
of Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, on the twenty-third day 620.

of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, which contemplates the
withdrawal from said confederation of such of its members as may elect to
become citizens of the United States, and the payment to such withdraw-
ing members their proportion of the common fund of said of said con-
federation, thirty thousand five hundred and twenty-two dollars and six
cents, for the purpose of paying fifty-five members who have signified
their intention and taken the necessary steps required for such with-
drawal, which sum shall be deducted from the money credits of such
confederated bands. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author-
ized and directed to make an equitable and just division of all stocks held
by the United States in trust for said confederated bands between those
who have elected to become citizens and those who retain their tribal
relation, and sell the portion awarded to the citizen part of said bands ;
and both which sums shall be applied by said Secretary in satisfyinthe claims of such members of said confederate bands as have thus

-
signified their desire to become citizens, as stipulated and provided in said
treaty.

Shawnee,.--For permanent annuity for educational purposes, per Shawnees&
fourth article treaty third August, seventeen hundred and .ninety-five, and Vol. vii. p. 61.
third article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one Vol. x. p.1066.
thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth Vol. vii. p.161.
article treaty twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred and seventeen
and third article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two
thousand dollars.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, for edu-
cational purpo-es, per thir=d article treaty tenth May, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, two thousand dollars.
SaosaoxES.- Western Bands.-For seventh of twenty installments, Shoshones.

to be expended, under the direction of the President, in the purchase of Western bands.
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shosbonees . herdsmen, per seventh article treaty October first, eighteen hundred and
sixt -three, five thousand dollars.

Eastern bands . tern Bands. - For seventh of twenty installments, to be expended,
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as he
may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per fifth
article treaty July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, ten thousand
dollars.

Northwestern Northwestern Bands. -For seventh of twenty installments, to be ex-
bands.

	

pended, under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such
articles as he may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or

Tot. Hi, p.on. herdsmen, per third article treaty July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
sixt €-three, five thousand dollars .

Goship band.

	

ship Band»- For seventh of twenty installments, to be expended,
Vol. xiu. P . 682. under direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles; in-

cluding cattle for herding or other purposes, as he shall deem suitable to
their wants and condition as hunters or herdsmen, one thousand dollars.

Shoshones and Shoshones and Bannocks.-For surveying or running the external
Bannooks. lines of the reservation to be set apart for the Shoshones, as per second
vol. xv. p . s79 . article of the treaty of July three, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, three

thousand six hundred dollars .
For erection of warehouse for storing goods, residence for physician,

agency building, five buildings for carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller,
and engineer, (to cost not exceeding two thousand dollars each,) school-
house or mission building, erection of steam circular saw-mill, with grist-
mill and shingle-machine attached, per same treaty, twenty-seven thousand
five hundred dollars.

For surveying the reservation selected by Indians for farming purposes,
two thousand one hundred dollars .

For purchase of seed to be furnished heads of families who desire to
commence farming, as per eighth article same treaty, ten thousand dol-
lars.

For first of thirty installments to purchase eight hundred and thirty-
three suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose,
calico, and domestics, for eight hundred, and thirty-three females over the
age of twelve years, and such goods as may be needed to make suits for
eight hundred and thirty-four boys and girls, as per ninth article same
treaty, twenty-two thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine dollars .

Bannooks. Bannocl& -For first of thirty installments to purchase five hundred
suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, the flannel, hose,
calico, and domestics for three hundred females over the age of twelve
years, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits
for three hundred boys and girls, ten thousand seven hundred and seventy-
five dollars .

For first of ten installments for the purchase of such articles as may be
considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for eighteen hundred
persons roaming, and six hundred persons engaged in agriculture, thirty
thousand dollars .

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, engineer, farmer, and black-
smith, six thousand eight hundred dollars .

For first of three installments, to be expended in presents for the ten
persons who grow the most valuable crops, five hundred dollars .

For insurance and transportation of goods that may be purchased for
said Indians, fifteen thousand dollars.

shoshones and Shoshones and Bannocke and other Bands in Idaho and Southeastern
Butiocks
other bands

and
In Oregon.- For this amount to be expended in such goods, provisions,ons, or

Idahoandsouth- other articles, as the President may from time to time determine, includ-
eastern Oregon. ing insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural

pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, procuring medicines
and medical attendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and in .
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firm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians; and in any other respect
to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, forty thousand
dollars.

Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakw*n, and Wapakoota Sioux.- For this Sisseton, web-
amount to be expended in such goods, provisions, and other articles, as the Paton, Med6~President may from time to time determine, including insurance and Wa

andt
transportation thereof ; in instructing in agricultural pursuits, in providing Sioux.
employees, educating children, procuring medicines and medical attend-
ance, care for and support of the aged, infirm, and sick, for the helpless
orphans .of said Indians; and in any other respect to promote their civil-
ization, comfort, and improvement, fifty thousand dollars .

Six Nations of New York:-For permanent annuity in clothing and NSixINaa ions of
other useful articles, per sixth Article treaty seventeenth [eleventh] Novem- v~ orkp 4g.
bar, seventeen hundred and ninety four, four thousand five hundred dollars.

Sioux o_f deferent 7'sbes, including Santee Sioux in the State of He- Sioux of dif-
6raska.-For ,erection of warehouse or store-room, as per fourth article dainggant"
treaty of the twenty-ninth of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, Sioux in the
two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

State of
For erection of an agency building for residence of the agent, three Nebraska. ON.

thousand dollars.
For erection of a residence for a physician, three thousand dollars .
For erection of five buildings for a carpenter, farmer, blacksmith,

miller, and engineer, each to cost two thousand dollars, ten thousand
dollars .

For erection of a school-house or mission building, five thousand dol-
lars.

For purchase of seeds and agricultural implements to be furnished the
heads of families in lodges, six hundred, who desire to commence farming,
as per eighth article treaty April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, sixty thousand dollars .

For first of thirty ' installments to purchase five thousand suits of
clothing for males over fourteen years of age, the flannel, hose, calico,
and domestics required for five thousand females over twelve years of
age, and for such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make
suits for five thousand boys and girls, as per tenth article of treaty of
April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one hundred and
thirty-six thousand seven hundred dollars .

For first of thirty installments to purchase such articles as may be
considered proper by the Secretary. of the Interior, for eleven thousand
four hundred persons roaming, and three thousand six hundred engaged

agriculture, per same article, one hundred and eighty-six thousand

For purchase of five million four hundred and seventy pounds of
beef and the same quantity of flour, per same article, nine hundred and
eighty-five thousand five hundred dollars.

For purchase of one American cow and one pair of American oxen
for each lodge or family that commenoe[s] farming, six hundred lodges,
per same article, one hundred and twenty-six thousand dollars.

For pay of one physician, five teachers, one carpenter, one miller, one
engineer, one farmer, and one blacksmith, per thirteenth article same
treaty, ten thousand four hundred dollars .

For first of three installments to be expended in presents for the ten
persons who grow the most valuable crops, as per fourteenth article same
treaty, five hundred dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and the necessary expenses of delivering
goods to be purchased for the different bands of Sioux Indians, under

thousand
of ~Al~l twentyninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, forty

-For payment of outstanding indebtedness on account of Indian service
vOL. xV . Pun.- 28
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in the Sioux Indian district in eighteen hundred and sixty-eight and
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, under the supervision of' eneral W.
S. Harney, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary

Sisseton, and Sasseton, and Wahpeton, and Santee Sioux of Lake Traverse and
Well

teeSiouxf Devi1'8 Loke. - For this amount to be expended in such goods, pro-
Lake Traverse visions, or other articles as the President may from time to time deter-
and Devil's

	

mine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing inlake . agriculture and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and sup-
port of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indiana,
and in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and im-
provement, fifty thousand dollars .

S'Rlallams.

	

S'Klallams.- For first of five installments on sixty thousand dollars,
VOL xii . p. 984. (being the fifth series,) under the direction of the President, per fifth

article treaty twenty-sixth January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two
thousand four hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and for pay for suitable teachers, per eleventh
article treaty twenty-sixth October [January], eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, one thousand five hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of a black-
smith, carpenter, farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicine for
the sick, per treaty June [January] twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, four thousand six hundred dollars.

Tabetgnaohe

	

Tabeguache Band of Utah Indians.-For the seventh of ten install-
band o Utah
I

	

ments for the purchase of goods, under the direction of the Secrete ofIndia"
VOL ziii. p. 6Th. the Interior, per eighth article treaty of October seventh, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-three, and Senate amendment of March twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, ten thousand dollars.

For the seventh of ten installments, per eighth article of said treaty,
for the purchase of provisions, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, ten thousand dollars.

For the purchase of iron, steel, and tools necessary for blacksmith's
shop, as per tenth article of said treaty, two hundred and twenty dollars.

For pay of blacksmith and assistant, as per same article of same treaty,
one thousand one hundred dollars.

For insurance, transportation, and general incidental expenses of the
delivery of goods, provisions, and stock, as per same article of same treaty,
three thousand dollars.

~Tabegua hhe, Tabeguache, Muache, Cap cte, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, and
Weeminuohe, ~ntah Band of Utes. - For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two
Yampa, Grand farmers, and one blacksmith, as per fifteenth article treaty of March two,
river, and Um- eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars .
t" pg2LV

	

For pay of two teachers, per same article, two thousand dollars .
For the purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for black-

smith's shop, two hundred and twenty dollars.
For second of thirty installments, to be expended under the direction

of the Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and such other
articles as he may think proper and necessary, under eleventh article of
same treaty, thirty thousand dollars .

For annual amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, in supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, wheat, dour,
beans, and potatoes, as per twelfth article same treaty, thirty thousand
dollars.

For insurance and transportation of goods as may be purchased for
mpq

	

said Indians, ten thousand five hundred dollars.
II •a8 i ce""'d

	

' Ump4'uas (Cow Creek Band) . -- For seventeenth of twenty istall€Creek -tuo).
Vol. z. p.1097. ments in blankets, clothing, provisions, and stock, per third article treaty
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nineteenth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, five hundred and
fifty dollars.

Umpquas and Calapooias of Umpqua Valley, Oregon . -- For first of Umpquas and
five installments of the fourth series of annuity for beneficial objects, cU'.amlappq

	

poi,to be expended as directed by the President, per third article treaty or,.
twenty-ninth November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand V P. tom.
dollars.

For sixteenth of twenty installments for the pay of a teacher and
purchase of books and stationery, per sixth article treaty twenty-ninth
November, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand four hundred
and fifty dollars.

Wiohitas, and other Ajaliated Bands; and Eadians in Cbraetry-Teased Wichita.. and
from Choctaws. -For this amount to be expended in such goods, pro- other

bands ; istedvisions, and other articles as the President may from time to time deter- dians in country
mine, including insurance and transportation thereof ; iu instructing in leased from
agricultural and mechanical pursuits ; in providing employees, educating Choctaws.

ebildren, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians ; and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, forty thousand dollars.

Walla- Walla, Cayuse, and Dmata7&a 1lribcs. - For first of five install- WafaWaila,
ments of third series, to be expended under the direction of the President, Cay"se, anda

	

ibes
per second article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, four Vol. xlL p. 947.
thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the purchase of all necessary
mill fixtures and mechanical tools, medicines, and hospital stores, books
and stationery for schools, repairs of school building, and furniture, and
for employees, three thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the pay and subsistence of one
superintendent offarming operations, one farmer, one blacksmith, one
wagon and plow maker, one carpenter and joiner, one physician, and two
teachers, per fourth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, eleven thousand two hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the pay of each of the head
chiefs of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, [and] Umatilla bands, the sum of five
hundred dollars per annum, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, one thousand five hundred dollars, and the amount
of six hundred dollars, balance of appropriation for salary of the son of
Pio-pio-mox-mox, is hereby covered into the treasury.

Winnebagoes.- For interest on one million dollars, at five per centum, Winnebagoes.
per fourth article treaty first November, eighteen hundred and thirty- Vol. vii. p. 545.
seven, and joint resolution July seventeen, eighteen hundred and sixty- VOL xii. p. 628.
two, fifty thousand dollars.

For twenty-fourth of thirty installments of interest on eighty-five
thousand dollars, at five per centum, per fourth article treaty thirteenth
October, eighteen hundred and forty-six, four thousand two hundred and VOL ix. p. s7s.
fifty dollars .

For insurance and transportation of goods that may be purchased for
said Indians, one thousand dollars .

For the purpose of refunding to the Winnebago Indians the amount
taken from their tribal fends to pay the expenses of their removal from
Minnesota, the sum of two hundred and thirty-two thousand three hundred
and forty-five dollars and ninety-nine cents, of which two hundred thou-
sand dollars shall be placed to the credit of these Indians upon the books
of the treasury, on which shall be allowed five per cent . per annum, the
income therefrom to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, for the erection of houses, the improvement of their allot-
ments of land, the purchase of stock, agricultural implements, seeds, and
other beneficial purposes.
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Wall-ah-pe W~ 2Wle of Snake Indians - For fourth of five installments,tutee ns Snake
Indiana .

	

to be expended under the direction of the President, as per seventh
Vol. xiv. p. ess. article treaty of August twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, two

thousand dollars.
Yakama nation. Yakama Nation. - For first of five installments of third series for

Vol. iii.

	

beneficial objects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article
P-9M treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the support of two schools,
one of which is to be an agricultural and industrial school ; keeping in
repair school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and
stationery, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, five hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of one super-
intendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty ninth
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred dol-
lars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the employment of one super-
intendent of farming and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker,
per fifth article of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
eleven thousand four hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair saw and
flouring mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures, per
fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hun-
dred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair the hospital,
and providing the necessary medicines, and fixtures therefor, per fifth
article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred
dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tinsmiths', gunsmiths,' carpenters, and wagon and plow makers' shops,
and for providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty June
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the pay of a physician, per
fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, one thou-
sand two hundred dollars.

For eleventh of twenty installments for keeping in repair the buildings
required for the various employees, and for provi g the necessary furni-
ture therefor, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For eleventh of twenty installments for the salary of such person as
the said confederated tribes and bands of Indians may select to be their
head chief, per fifth article treaty ninth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, five hundred dollars .

Yanoton tribe Yancton 7 ibe of Sioux. - For second of ten installments (second
of Sioux.

	

series) to be paid to them or expended for their benefit, commencing
with the year in which they shall remove to and settle and reside upon

VotL xi. p. 744 . their reservation, per fourth article treaty nineteenth April, eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight, forty thousand dollars.

For rebuilding grist and saw mill, ten thousand dollars ; also,
For beneficent purposes, to be expended under the direction of the

Secretary of the Interior, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That
the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent of any tribe of Indians,
may use such portion of their annuities, appropriated by this act for the
purchase of provisions, as in his judgment the necessities of said tribe
may require .
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GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN General inci-
dental enpe~es
of the In
service.

Arizona.- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service Arizonam
in the Territory of Arizona, presents of goods, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, tb be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy
thousand dollars.

California. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian ser- CW=L&
vice in California, pay of employees, presents of goods, agricultural imple-
ments, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy
five thousand dollars .

Colorado Territorq - For the general incidental expenses of the Colorado Tsr
Indian service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods, agricultural Am-
implements, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in per-
manent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
twenty thousand dollars.
Dakota Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Dakota Terri-

service in Dakota Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, tory
and other useful articles, and to 'assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty
thousand dollars.

Idaho Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Idaho Territory.
service in Idaho Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements,,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
al?odes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty
thousand dollars.

Montana Territory. -For the general' incidental expenses of the Montana
Indian service in Montana Territory, presents of Broods, agricultural Tory .
implements, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in per-
manent abodes, and to sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
fifteen thousand dollars .

Nevada . -For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service Nevada&

in Nevada, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other dseful
articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and sustain
themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars .

New Mexico. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Now Mexico,
service in New Mexico, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifty thousand dollars,
including five thousand dollars to be expended in establishing schools
among the Pueblo Indians.

Oregon.-For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service Oregon.
in Oregon, including insurance and transportation of annuity goods and
presents, (where no special provision therefor is made by treaties,) and
for defraying the expenses of the removal and subsistence of Indians in
Oregon, (not parties to any treaty,) and for pay of necessary employees,
forty thousand dollars.

Washington Tern ~ry For the general incidental expenses of the Washingean
Indian service in Washington Territory, including insurance and traps- T
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General root portation of annuity goods and presents, (where no special provision
dentalI'd=," therefor is made by treaties,) and for defraying the expenses of removal
service,

	

and subsistence of Indians, (not parties to any treaty,) and for pay of
necessary employees, twenty-four thousand four hundred dollars .

Utah Territory. UtaA Territory. -For the general incidental expenses of the Indian
service in Utah Territory, presents of good[s1, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand
dollars .

For the transportation and necessary expenses of delivery of provisions
to the Indians within the Utah superintendency, ten thousand dollars .

For this amount, to carry out the action contemplated by act of Con-
1864,.' oh . 77& gress approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled " AnVl stir. p.ea act to vacate and sell the present Indian reservations in Utah Territory,

and to settle said Indians in Vintah Valley," ten thousand dollars .

Terryoryng Wyoming Territory. -- For the general incidental expenses of the
Indian service in Wyoming Territory, presents of goods, agricultural
implements, and other articles, and to assist them.to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by [the'' pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty
thousand dollars.

Delivery of For insurance, transportation; and necessary expenses of the deliver
"nupaw•' of annuities and provisions to the Indian tribes in Minnesota and Michi-
and Michigan. gan, ten thousand dollars.
sup" IS and

	

For surveys of exterior boundaries of Indian reservations, and subdi
s5nbei*io~of vidingportions of the same, and for survey of diminished reserve of the

Osage Indians, four hundred and forty-four thousand four hundred and
Proviso. eighty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, That

none of this appropriation shall be expendedl for surveys of Choctaw or
Chickasaw lands, unless the same shall be requested by the Choctaw or
Chickasaw people, through their respective legislative councils, in accord-

VOL air. P. 774. ante with article eleven oaf the treaty with said nations, concluded April
twenty-eight, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

For this amount to carry on the work of instructing and aiding the
Indians of the central superintendency in the arts of civilization with a
view to their self-support, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, sixty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
he may deem necessary.

interest on

	

Interest on Trust Fund Stocks. -- For payment of interest on certain
~fund

	

abstracted and non-paying State stocks belonging to various Indian tribes,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy,
and deficiencies for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, on certain Virginia State stocks, as follows : -

Interest on For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Cherokee
stocks, &c be- national fund, eighteen thousand six hundred and two dollars and eighty-
longing to the

six cents-
ForFor interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Cherokee

school fund, three thousand two hundred and fifteen dollars and seventy-
one cents .

Chickasaws ;

	

For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Chickasaw
national fund, fifteen thousand one hundred and forty dollars .

For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Chickasaw
incompetentsc one hundred dollars .

Choctaws ; For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging,tnabe Choctaw gen-
eral fund, thirty-four thousand seven hundred and fourteen dollars and
twenty-nine cents .

Creeks. For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the` Creek or-
phans, six thousand foul hundred and twenty-three dollars and fourteen
cents.

i
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For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Delaware Interest on
general fund, eleven thousand six hundred and thirty dollars .

	

~~ ' t'the
For interes on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the lowas, three ITelawares ;

thousand three hundred aiid forty dollars .

	

Iowas ;

For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Kaskaskias, Kaekaskias,
Peorias, Weas, and Piankesbaws, six thousand and seventy dollars .

	

Peorias, Weal,
and Planks-For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Menomonees, shaves ;

nine hundred and fifty dollars .

	

hienomonees ;
For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Ottawas and Ottawas and

Chippewas, two hundred and eighty-one dollars and forty-three cents .

	

Chippewas ;
For interest on certain stocks and bonds belonging to the Pottawato- Pottawatomies.

mies education fund, three thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
For this amount or so much thereof as may be necessary to enable Collection and

the Secretary of the Interior to collect bands of Kickapoo or other In- subsisting amend
dians roving on the borders of Texas and Mexico, and to locate and other roving In-
subsist them in the Indian Territory, twenty-five thousand dollars.

	

diane in Indian
For this amount or. so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 7

Expenes of
expenses of holding a "general council" of the Cherokee, Creek, Scm- geneal council

of Cherokees,inole, and Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, in the Indian Teasitmy, as of Cherokees,
Creeks, Semi-provided by the treaties with said tribes in eighteen hundred and sixty- notes Choctaws,

six, ten thousand dollars : Provided, That any other Indian tribe per- and 3

	

$~
manently located in said Indian Territory shall be, and is hereby, au- 788,76~ 772.
thorized to elect and send to said " general council " one delegate, and Certain other
in addition one delegate for each one thousand Indiana or fraction of a Indian tribes
thousand greater than five hundred, being members of such tribe, on sseenteanthe
the same terms and conditions and with the same rights and privileges, council.
including right to compensation, as is provided for delegates of the
tribes hereinbefore mentioned, and a sufficient sum to pay the per diem
and mileage of such additional delegates is hereby appropriated : And Council not to
provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall not call any be caged if, &a
such council if objected to by said Indians, nor until after the adjourn-
ment of the present session of Congress .

For the purchase of wagons, teams, tools, agricultural implements, Indians in
live stock, seeds, and so forth, and for the erection of houses for the In- northern y.~
dians in the northern superintendenty, to be distributed among the dffer-
ent tribes at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of
thirty thousand dollars .

For the support of industrial and other schools among the Indian Industrial and
tribes not otherwise provided for, to be expended under the direction of othar schools.
the Secretary of the Interior, one hundred thousand dollars .

For this amount, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay for Payment far
goods issued by S. E. Ward to Indians at Fort Laramie by order of the goods issued by
Indian peace commissioners in May and June, eighteen hundred and S. E. Wad-,
sixty-eight, eight thousand dollars .

For payment for goods issued as presents by John E. Tappan, by by John E.
direction of General Alfred Sully, to the Kiowa Indians at Fort Larned, Tappan .
Kansas, in July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, at the time of the
delivery of two white captives held by them, the sum of one thousand
one hundred and one dollars and sixty-five cents .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the Removal of
expenses of the removal of stray bands of Pottawattomie and SYinne- Pottawabomies,
bago Indians in Wisconsin from their present homes in that State to &c

,
fom re-

the tribes to which they respectively belong, as follows :-

	

c

	

to
For transportation and subsistence of one thousand Winnebagoes from Nebraska and

K=mWisconsin to Nebraska, at fifteen dollars each, fifteen thousand dollars.
For transportation of five hundred Pottawatomies and two hundred

Chippewas, intermarried with them, from Wisconsiatto tli Indian coun
try south of Kansas, at thirty dollars each, twenty-one thousand dollars.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay that amount found due
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R. N+ Taylor by the Interior Department, June nine,e1ghteen hundred and sixty-nine,
, 81~"g

	

to R. H. Taylor, for herding cattle, three hundred and thirty-one dollars
and ninety-even cents .

Thomas P.

	

For this amount, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay forrenion andJames
S. Emery l services rendered by Messrs. Thomas P. Fenlon and James S .

for legal eer- Emery, attorneys-at-law, in eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and subse-vioesL

	

quently, in defending suits instituted against the United States officers
in Kansas, relating to the rights and property of Indians, by direction

Proviso.

	

of the Interior Department, two thousand dollars : Provided, That this
No tax upon amount shall be received in full satisfaction for said indebtedness : Pro-annuities and

interest under vided, That upon annuities and interest of trust funds provided by
treaties.

	

treaties no taxes shall in any case be assessed or collected.
Annuities tobe expended to

	

SEC . [2.] And be it further enacted, That in every case where~
promotetheeom- annuities are provided to be paid to any Indian tribe, it shall be the
fort, &c. of the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to expend the same for such objectsthereto. as will best promote the comfort, civilization, and improvement of the

Proviso, tribe entitled to the same : Provided, That the consent, of such tribe to
chbased lieethont such expenditures can be obtained ; and no claims for supplies for In-
authority not to dians purchased without authority of law shall be paid out of any appro-
be paid, &c.

	

priation for expenses of the Indian department or for Indians .Indians
O rn

co

encouraged in Sac. [8.] And be if further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior
habits o in- shall so exercise the discretion vested in him by this act as to encourage
dustry and able-bodied Indians in habits of industry and peace, and the commission
pCommission of citizens, serving without pay, appointed by the President under the
of citizens to provisions of the fourth section of the act of April ten, eighteen hundredntinue so long and sixty-nine, is hereby continued so long as the appropriation hereto-
Ante, p . 40 . fore made for their expenses shall last. And it shall be the duty of said
Duty of corn- commissioners to supervise all expenditures of money appropriated fort 18T1, , o

120, the benefit of Indians in the United States, and to ins.~et all goods pur-h
Pat, p.608. chased-for said Indians in connection with the commissioner of Indian

affairs, whose duty it shall be to consult said commission in making pur
secretary and chases of such goods ; and provided that the said commission shall have

his pay.

	

power to appoint one of its number as secretary, with such reasonable
Salaries of compensation as they m y designate ; and the aura of one hundred and

superintendents twenty-five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for the payment ofand agents.

	

salaries of superintendents and agents authorized by law .
No part of SEC. [4.] And be it farther enacted, That no part of the moneys ap-

appropriation for ro riated b this ac or which may hereafter be appropriated in, anyany tribe to be P P y Y y
used to pay general act or deficiency bill making appropriations for the current and
claims fur depre- contingent expenses of the Indian department, to pay annuities due to ,lotions by such or to be used and expended for the care and benefit of any tribe or tribestribe, ~

	

of Indians named herein, shall be applied to the payment of any claim
for depredations that may hare been or may be committed by such tribe

nud on
Claims for In- or tribes, or any member or members thereof ; and no claims for Indian

t 1~ depredations shall hereafter be paid until Congress shall make special ap-
paid until, &c. propriation therefor ; and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith

are hereby repealed.
Repeal of pro- Sac . [b.] And be it further enacted, That so much of an act entitled

vise as money

until

a An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
dueminor clue- of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
droa of the

	

various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
,`&•~oOO•'a' and seventy," approved April ten, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,

Ants, p. 29. relating to Pottawattomie Indiana, as provides that no part of the
money due or belonging to minor children shall be paid to them, or to
any person for them, until such children shall have attained the age of
twenty-one years, being in conflict with the third article of the treaty

vol. xii. p. ils2. with said Indians of November fifteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,
as modified by •subsequent treaties, be, and the same is hereby, repealed .

SEC. [6.] Andbe itfurther enacted, That the President be, and he is
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hereby, authorized to discontvnue any one or more of the Indian super-
in demoa

mtendencies, and to require the Indian agents of such enperintendencies £may discon-
to report directly to the commissioner of Indian affairs .

	

boned.
Sac. [7.] And be it fut~her enacted; That the act approved March prod t agents

three, ei ghteen hundred and sixty-three, entitled ~~ An act for the removal Proceeds of
of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and Wapapoota bands of sales of reserva-
Sioux or Dakota Indians, and for the disposition of their lands in Minne- Sis~seton, &ee.
sots and Dakota," be so amended as to make the proceeds of the sale of bands of Stoux
the reservations in said act ordered to be sold applicable alike to all the Indians how to
reservations upon which Medawakanton, and Wakapoota and Sisseton and 1~aa3, ch .110, fd.
Wahpeton have been or may hereafter be located .

	

Vol. xii. p. 819.
Sire. [8 .] And be it further enacted, That said proceeds shall be dis- Sane subject.

tributed and paid equitably to the said Indians in proportion to their
numbers, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and in ac-
cordance with existing laws : Provided, That this provision shall apply
only to the funds to be hereafter distributed .
Suc. [9.] And be it further enacted That the Secretary of the Interior Claims of cer,

be, and hereby is, directed to cause to be investigated and to determine goes in`Mio~
the claims of certain Indians of the Winnebago tribe now lawfully resid- sots to be loves-
ing in the State of Minnesota ; to issue patents without the right of alien- tigated," ;
ation to those of them whom he shall find to be entitled thereto for the ~n;e&o. t•

lands heretofore alloted to them in severalty, or which may have been des- Vol. xii. p. 1101
ignated by them for allotment, under the provisions of the treaty ratified 1803,iop.M8b8~
March sixteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, or of an act entitled a An
act for the removal of the Winnebago Indians, and for the sale of their
reservation in Minnesota for their benefit," approved February twenty-ene,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and which may not have been sold or
disposed of by the United States ; and in case of such sale, then such land Proviso if
as may be hereafter designated by them for allotment as aforesaid out of esold have }lees

any unsold lands within the limits of said Winnebago reservation in Min-
nesota, and should it be impracticable to make such allotments within the
limits of said reservation on good agricultural lands, then they may be
made on any public lands of the United States subject to sale at private
entry within the State of Minnesota . And the said Winnebago Indiana, Winnebagoes
and all others being members of said tribe lawfully residing in the State nt

Minnesotasotmheir
of Minnesota, shall hereafter be entitled to receive their pro rata distribu- proportion of
tive proportion of all annuities in goods, money, or property, and any other autmitie&
moneys to which said tribe is or may be entitled under any law or treaty
now in force, at their homes in Minnesota, the same as though they had
removed west and settled with the western Winnebagoes .

Sze. [10.] And be it further enacted, That if at any time hereafter any Such Indians
of the said Indians shall desire to become citizens of the United States desiring

toocitizens
they shall make application to the judge of the district court of the United of the United
States for the district of Minnesota, and in open court make the same States to do
proof and take the same oath of allegiance as is provided by law for the wh" '
naturalization of aliens, and shall also make proof to the satisfaction of
said court that they are sufficiently intelligent and prudent to control their
affairs and interests ; that the[y] have adopted the habits of civilized life,
and have for at least five years previous thereto been able to support
themselves and families ; whereupon they shall be declared by said court may be de-
to be citizens of the United States, which declaration shall be entered of o

	

to be
record, and a certificate thereof given to said party. On the presentation
of the said certificate to the Secretary of the Interior, with satisfactory

caov
Tand ~Y be

proof of identity, he may at the request of such person or persons cause them fee
the land severally held by them to be conveyed to them by patent in fee pie, and portion
simple, with power of alienation, and may at the same time cause to be ofIROMYPa
paid to them their proportion of all the moneys and effects of said tribe
held in trust by or under the provision of an treaty or law of the United
States. . And on such patents being issuer,, and such payments ordered
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to
such tfins to be made, such persons shall cease to be members of said tribe, andcease

members ofthe thereafter the lands so patented to them shall be subject to levy, taxation,tribe, &o. upon, and sale, in like manner with the property of other citizens .
Eastern band SEC [11.] And be it further enacted, That the eastern band of the
ofCherokee In- Cherokee Indians, by that name and style be, and they are hereby, au-
diana may insti- thorized and empowered to institute and carry on a suit or suits in law orInde,swagagainstgents t equity in the district or circuit courts of the United States against the pres-
aaid band . ent or former Indian agent or agents of said band, their administrators,

executors, and heirs, and against the securities of such agent or agents,
their administrators, executors, curators or trustees for all claims, causes of
suit or rights in law or equity that said band may have against them or

Law of limita. either of them ; and the law of limitation shall apply to such claims,tion when and causes of action, and rights from and after the day this act takes effect .how to apply.District attor- It shall be the duty of the district attorneys and the Attorney-General of
neys to prime- the United States to institute and prosecute all suits, cause for which mayouts suits.

	

arise under this section.
Great and SEC . (12.] And be it further enacted, That whenever the Great and

t

idiommay be Little Osage Indians shall agree thereto, in such manner as the . President
removed from shall prescribe, it shall be the duty of the President to remove said Indi-Kansas

with ans from the State of Kansas to lands provided or to be provided for them
Permanent for a permanent home in the Indian Territory, to consist of a tract of land

home in Indian in compact form equal in quantity to one hundred and sixty acres for eachTerrito to be
provided for

	

member of said trib or such p thereof said Indians may desire to
them. be paid for out of the proceeds of the sales of their lands in the State of

Kansas, the price per acre for such lands to be procured in the Indian
Territory not to exceed the price paid or to be paid by the United States

Appropriation for the same . And to defray the expenses of said removal, and to aid infor expensestheir removal the subsistence of the said Indians during the first

	

there is herebTear,

	

Y
and subsistence appropriated out of the treasury, out of any money not otherwise appro-during the first priated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte-year ;
how to be

	

rior, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be reimbursed to the United
expended and States from the proceeds of the sale of the lands of the said Indians in
ro Sale ~of Kansas, including the trust lands north of their present diminished reser-
the lands of said vation, which lands shall be open to settlement after survey, excepting the
Indians in sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, which shall be reserved to the State of

Kansas for school purposes, and shall be sold to actual settlers only, said
settlers being heads of families, or over twenty-one years of age, in quan-
tities not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in square form, to each
settler, at the price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre ; payment

Interest upon to be made in cash within one year from date of settlement or of the passage
proceeds ofsale of this act ; and the United States, in consideration of the relinquishment
to be paid to the by said Indians of their lands in Kansas, shall pay annually interest on
Indiana,

	

the amount of money received as proceeds of sale of said lands, at the rate
of five per centum, to be expended by the President for the benefit of said

Account to be Indians, in such manner as he may deem proper . And for this purpose
kept, &o. an accurate account shall be kept by the Secretary of the Interior of the

money received as proceeds of sale, and the aggregate amount received
prior to the first day of November of each year shall be the amount upon
which the payment of interest shall be based . The proceeds of sale of
said land shall be carried to the credit of said Indians on the books of the
treasury, and shall bear interest at the rate of five per cent . per annum

Diminished Provided That the diminished reserve of said Indians in Kansas shall bereserv said
I nines

of San- surveyed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior as other
sas to be sur- public lands are surveyed, as soon as the consent of said Indians is ob-
veyed .

	

tained as above provided, the expense of said survey to be paid from the
proceeds of sale of said land .

Pay to osages SEC. [13.] And be it further enacted, That there be, and is hereby,
for stock and appropriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
farming utensils as compensation to Osages for the stock and farming utensils which the
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United States agreed to furnish them by the second article of the treaty and

	

billsto far-of January eleven, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, and which were only wished them by
in part furnished, twenty thousand dollars ; and as compensation for the treaty ;

saw and grist mill[s] which the United States agreed by said treaty to VOL vh € P. 676€
maintain for them fifteen years, and which were only maintained five
years, ten thousand dollars ; which sums shall be expended, under the how to be

direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the following manner : fF
twelve thousand dollars in erecting agency buildings, a warehouse, and aeodon,me
blacksmith's dwellings, and a blacksmith shop, and the remaining eighteen 1871,011-120, § 2.
thousand dollars in the erection of a sebool-house and church, and a saw Poi, P 870.
and grist mill at their new home in the Indian Territory.

Ai rnovaD, July 15, 1870.

CHAP. CCXCVIL-An Ad to amend an Act entitled "An Act genting Lands to the	 July16,isro .
State of Oregon to aid in the Cbnsb action g.f a military Wagon Road from Albany, 1866, oh.174.
Oregon, to the eastern Boundary of said State.

	

VOL aiv p. 8o.

Be it enacted by the -Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That an act entitled "An act Route of car-
granting lands to the State of Oregon to aid in the construction of a mili- taro military

Oregontary road from Albany, Oregon, to the eastern boundary of said State," toobbe"b̀y of
be amended so as to strike out the words "by way of Canyon City," in Camp Harney.
the first section of said act, and insert instead thereof the words "byway
of Camp Harney."

APraovaD, July 15, 1870 .

CHAP. CCXCVIIL-An Act to provide the

	

of grand and slit Julyis, 1870 .
Jurors in the Glrcudt and District Courts of United States, andfor other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter the grand and Pay and travel
petit jurors in the several circuit and district courts of the United States of

	

d and

shall each receive for his services the sum of three dollars per day for ih
t it
jurors

and
each day's actual attendance at court, and for the time necessarily occu- district courts
pied in going to and returning from the same ; and the sum of five cents oStmthee.United

per mile for the distance necessarily travelled from their residence
in going to and returning from said court by the shortest practicable
route .

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be summoned jurors not to
as a juror in any circuit, or district court more than once in two years, be summoned
and it shall be sufficient cause of challenge to any juror called to be o

a= hm
once In twosworn in any cause that he has been summoned and attended said court yam ,

as a juror at any term of said court held within two years prior to the
time of such challenge.
Sac . 3. And be it further enacted, That the act of Congress, approved Repeal of acts

Match three, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, entitled "An act concern- 1849, ch.11s.
ing the selection of jurors in certain courts of the United States," and Vol'~ oh.70&

the act of Congress, approved March nineteen, eighteen hundred and Vol. v. p. 471.
forty-two, entitled " An act supplementary to an act entitled ' An act to See

s.61 .amend the act approved May thirteen, eighteen hundred, entitled An act vol. ii. p. s2m
to amend an act entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act to estab- 1789, ch. 20, § 29.
lish the judicial courts of the United States," be, and the same are here- VOL L p. S&

by, repealed.

	

£ pealed ~
ArritovzD, July 15, 1870.

	

Pubb.. Res. No. 2.
Poet, p.689.

CHAP. CCXCIX. - An Act relating to the Sae of t~corgia .

	

Julyis,1870.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of Georgia State of Geor-
having complied with the reconstruction acts, and the fourteenth and gra declared -

titledto repre-
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sentation in fifteenth articles of amendments to the Constitution of the United
Congress.

	

States having been ratified in good faith by a legal legislature of said
State, it is hereby declared that the State of Georgia is entitled to

Right of the representation in the Congress of the United States. But nothing in
p~ Gteor- this act contained shall be construed to deprive the people of Georgia
members of of the right to an election for members of ;be general assembly of
assembly not said State, as provided for in the Constitution thereof ; and nothing inaffected Term oeV* this or any other act of Congress shall be construed to affect the term
ofanyolgoer not to which any officer has been appointed or any member of the gen-
affected.

	

eral assembly elected as prescribed by the Constitution of the State of
Georgia .

Repeal of Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the act entitled
partohact 4s. "An act making appropriations for the support of the army for the year
Vol. slv,p. t81. ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and for other
prohibiting the purposes," approved March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, asorganization,6co .
Ofthe prohibits the organization, arminarming, or calling into service of the militiamilitia
forces in certain forces in the States of Georgia, Mississippi, Texas, and Virginia, be,
Mates.

	

and the same is hereby, repealed .
APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

	July 1&,1870. CHAP. CCC.-An Ad to provide for Inventories and Accounts of the

	

of the
United States in the public Buildings and Gras& belonging to the Unitedt to the
District of tblumbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Inventories of States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the

the theroUnited Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the

sweb

States in the

	

Interior, the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the Post-
~evnerpaled Master-General, and the Adjutant-General, and the commissioner of

departments to agriculture, each severally as' soon as practicable to make a full and
be taken and complete inventory of all of the property belonging to the United States
kept. i n the buildings, rooms, offices, and grounds occupied by each of them,

and under their charge. And hereafter to keep in proper books such
inventories and accounts, adding thereto an account of such property as
may be procured subsequently to the taking of the same ; and also an
account of the sale or disposal of any of such property.

Architect of

	

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the architect of the Capitol
a certain Capitol to inven- mike extension shall make out an inventory, and keep a like account thereofCory.

	

as provided in section one of this ct, of all roperty in and about the
Capitol, and Botanical Garden, and the President's house and grounds.

Annual report SEC . 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
thereof to Conr officers hereinbefore required to make and keep such inventories and
gross'

	

accounts, to make out an annual report thereof on the first day of De-
Certain items cember to Congress : Provided, That this law shall not apply to the

eludeedbe
lo- books, pamphlets, papers, and documents in the library of Congress,

nor to the supplies of stationery and fuel in the several public offices
and buildings, which shall be accounted for as now provided for by
law.
APPROVED, July 16, 1870.

	Julyis,1870.

	

CHAP. CCCL-An Ad to confirm Title to certain Loads in Illinodt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Title of the States of America in Congress assembled, That the title of the United

United Stares to States to all lots, out lots, tracts, pieces, parcels, and strips of laud incertain lots, &o.
in St. Clair

	

St. Chit county, State of Illinois, lying and situate outside of the United
county, Illinois, States surveys as noted in the field-notes of the United States survey-
confirmed tosaid ors, and on the Mississippi river near surveys seven hundred and sixty.county.

	

six, six hundred and twenty-four, and five hundred and seventy-nine,
and near and adjacent to fractional sections one, two, eleven, and twelve,
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town[ship] one north, range ten west, third principal meridian, be, and
the same is hereby, confirmed and granted to said St. Clair county, in
said State : Provided, That nothing herein shall apply to the ancient
French commons in said county.

APPROVED, July 15,1870.

CHAP. CCCIL-An Ad to provide for the Reports of the Receipts and Expenditures	 July1s,1s7o.
of the Secraary o the Senate and tee Clerk ofthe HonesofRepresentatives of the United
~fitates, ands oilier Ptuposee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of
secretary of the Senate and the clerk of the House of Representatives Senate and clerk
of the United States severally to report to Congress on the first day Of oftheRepresentatives
each regular session, and at the expiration of their terms of service, a to report to
full and complete statement of all their receipts and expenditures as Congress their
such officers, showing n detail the items of expense, and elassif in

receipts and ex-
in$ i

	

y $ pedttntra is
them under the proper appropriations, showing the aggregate thereof, detail, &c .
and exhibiting in a clear and concise manner the exact condition of all
public moneys by them received, paid out, and in their possession as such
officers.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the They and the
officers hereinbefore named, and of the sergeant-at-arms, postmasters sergeant-at-atms, postman .of the Senate and Housel of Representatives, and the doorkeeper of the ters, and door-
House of Representatives, to make out a full and complete account of keeper to make
all the property belonging to the United States in their possession . at the property

of

such dates and at the expiration of their terms of servic, as provided the United
in section one of this act .

	

States in their
APPROVED, July 16, 1870.

	

possession .

CHAP. CCCIIL-An Act donatingfm ,School Purposes a certain Lot of Land with the July16,1870.
Build~' g thereon erected, knew. as

	

Old Indian Dormitory, in the Village of Mack-
inac, Michigan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
mates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- Right of the
ury be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to grant and convey to a loto elandInto
the trustees of the public schools for the village of Mackinac, Michigan, Mackinae given
all the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to a certain to the trustees
inclosed lot of land with the building thereon erected, known as the old

n
public schools
that

Indian Dormitory, situate in the said village of Mackinac, to be used for
school purposes only. And whenever the same shall be converted to To revert
other uses, it shall revert to the United States .
APPROVED, July 15, 1870 .

CHAP. CCCIP. -An Act for the Creation of an addition, Land District in the State July18,1870.
of Ca4 ornia .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the districts of Shasta halt
lands now subject to sale at Humboldt and Marysville, ~ m the State of district to b-

J

	

foruia ,stars
California, as are contained within the following boundaries, shall consti- fished.
tute a new land district, to be called the Shasta district, bounded as fol-
lows : On the north and east by the boundary lines of the State ; on the Boundaries€
south by the fifth standard parallel north ; and on the west by the line
between ranges ten and eleven west of the Mount Diablo base and me-
ridian, the location of the office for which shall be designated by the Presi-
dent of the United States, and may be changed by him from time to time,
as the-public interest may seem to require .

[Amended.
1871,oh.58.
Poet, p. 416.1
Proviso.
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Register and

	

SEC. 2. And be et further enacted, That there shall be appointed by
reoei¢er ;

	

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a regis-
their residence, ter and receiver for said land district, who shall respectively be required

Pay, &o

	

to reside at the site of the office,'be subject to the same laws, and entitled
to the same compensation, as is, or may hereafter be, prescribed by law in
relation to other land officers in said State.
APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

July 15,1870. CHAP. CCCV. -An Act to disapprove of certain Acts of the legislative Assembly of
Idaho Territory, and for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
Disapproval States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the revenue

of certain sore of
the legislative laws passed by the legislative assembly of the Territo ry of Idaho,
assembly of

	

January thirteen, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, as pro-
Idaho Territory vides for a.special license, or tax, to be collected of or paid by Chinamen,respecting tax,
&e. upon china. or persons of the Mongolian race, who may be engaged in mining, or
men, &c . ; hold mining claims in said Territory, and so much of all other laws of

said Territory as discriminate between persons of said race and other
persona, in regard to taxation, are hereby disapproved of and annulled .

creating the

	

SEC. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the act passed by the legisla
office of diacrict- tive assembly of said Territory on the fifteenth day of January, annoattorney, &o. ; Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, entitled "An act creating the

office of district kittorney for each county in this Territory, and defining
their duties and providing for their compensation," be, and the same is
hereby, disapproved and annulled.

holdi
giving extra

	

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts
officers.

ta- heretofore passed by the legislative assembly of said Territory that ero-
sions by federal vide for the payment of salaries or extra compensation out of the terri-
aapppointment, torial treasury to officers holding commissions by federal appointment in

said Territory, or which provide any compensation to the members of
the legislative assembly, or the clerks, or attaches thereof other than that
paid by the United States, are hereby disapproved of and annulled ; and
the legislative assembly is hereby prohibited from making any appropria-
tion from the treasury of said Territory to any such officers or persons,
under any pretence of adding to or increasing their compensation as fixed
by the United States.
APPROVED, July 16, 1870.



RESOLUTIONS .

[No. 1.] A Resolution in Relation to a Ste for a Buildingf r the State Dqxiitnad.	 Doe, 14,1889.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State, Commlesion
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of War, the architect of to select Bite far

the Capitol extension, the supervising architect of the Treasury De- s 1

	

ew
tate

partment, and the superintendent of public buildings and grounds, be, motL
and they are hereby, appointed a commission to select a site for the erec-
tion of a building for a new State Department, subject to the approval
•

	

Con ess ; to cause plans to be made for the same, with an estimate
m

Plansandesti-
•

	

[the] probable cost thereof ; and also to examine as to the propriety An-
•

	

making some arrangements for the War Department : Provided, Tbat for W
=Pal

the commission should reach the conclusion that the present site of that me-'it, It &o. n.department is the most suitable for the State Department, and report to gam.
Congress on the first day of next session .
AppxovxD, December 14,1869.

[No. 2.1 A Resolution appointi General Thomas Osiorm a M

	

of the national Dee.14,1889.
urn for disabled SdoNers.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That General Thomas Osborn, QeneralThom
• Illinois, be, and he is hereby, appointed a manager of the National p a ~
Asylum for Disabled Soldiers, in the place of Ric]tard J Oglesby, re- ager of National
signed.

Avr ovan, December 14, 1869.

[No . 8 .] Joint Dentition disapproving of

	

for leasingthe Custmnamca Block Dee. U, 1M.
in

	

PM11049W.

Be it resolved by the, Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the certain agreement made Contract for
the eleventh day of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-r ;me, between houseu~~'
the United States acting by Hugh McCulloch, Secretary of the Treasury, San Francisco
of the one part, and John IL. Buckbee and Henry F. Williams, of the annulled.
other part, for the leasing of the lot in San Francisco, California, known
as the custom house block, for the period of twenty-five years, for certain
considerations therein named, be hereby disapproved and annulled .

APpRtoVED, December 22, 1869.

[No. 4.] A Resolution suspending existing Provisions of Law fir taking the Census.

	

Dee. 28, 1889.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

•

	

America to Congress assembled, That all existing provisions of law Existing laws
relating to taking the census required by the Constitution of the United for taking the
States be, and the same are hereby, suspended and postponed until the s"druotilustla.
tint day of February, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy .
APPROVED, December 22, 1869• .
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	Dec. 22, 1869. [No. 5.] Joint Resolution relating to Steamboats and other Vessels owned in the legal
States.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
O7alms for Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the act of February nine-

steamboats,ddebarredby teenth, [twenty-first] eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled "An act
act 1867, ch. 57, to declare the sense of an act entitled 'An act to restrict the jurisdiction
Vol . xiv. p- 897, of the Court of Claims," and so forth, and so forth, shall not apply toif, &c.

	

nor be construed to debar the settlement of claims for steamboats or other(Amen
No
ded,

Pub . Res. .50. vessels taken without consent of the owner, or impressed into the military
Pots, .600. service of the United States, during the late war, in States or parts of

voles. xvii
s
i
.
p.12.] States declared in insurrection : Provided, That the claimants were loyal

at the time their claims originated, and remained loyal thereafter, and
were residents of loyal States, and such steamboats or other vessels were
in the insurrectionary districts by proper authority, viz . : charter,,contract,
impressment, or in conformity with rules or regulations established by the
Secretary of the Treasury and approved by the President of the United
States.
APP$ovED, December 28, 1869.

	Des 28,1868.

	

[No. 6.] Joint Resolution of Trilnite to the Ha" ,f- George Peabody, deceased

Preamble. Whereas, in the death of George Peabody, a native of the United
States, and late a resident of England, our country and the world have
sustained an irretrievable loss ; and whereas the Queen of Great Britain,
the authorities of London, and the Emperor of France have made extraor-
dinary provision for the transfer of his remains to his native land
Therefore;

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
The President States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United

a make$ntfable States be authorized to make such preparation for the reception of the
the reception of body of our distinguished philanthropist as is merited by his glorious
the body of

	

deeds, and in a manner commensurate with the justice, magnanimity,CieorgePeabody. and dignity
.
of a great people.

Appropriation. And be it further resolved, That the expenses incurred by such cere-
monial as the President may adopt in the promises shall be paid by any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated .
APPROVED, December 28, 1869.

	Feb. 2,1870. [No. 7.] A Resolution to extend the Port ofEntry ofthe Collation District ofNew Orleans.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Port of entry States of America in Congress assembled, That the limits of the port of
of New Orleans New Orleans as a port of entry be enlarged and extended so as to includeextAnded. all that portion of the parish of Jefferson, left bank, in the State of Lou-

isiana, lying between the Mississippi river and Lake Pontchartrain, and
between the upper line of the parish of Orleans, left bank, and a line
running parallel thereto, commencing at the Mississippi river, at the
upper line of the city of Carrollton, and extending to Lake Pontchar-
train.

Resolution

	

SEC. 2. And be it ftirther resolved, That this resolution shall take effect
when to take f om and after the date of its passage .ofeot.

	

APPROVED, February 2, 1870.

Feb. 3, 1870. [No. 8.] A Resolution authorizing he Passport Clerk at the Department of State toadminister Oaths and frmations on Applicationsfor Passports.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Passport clerk States of America in Congress assembled, That the clerk in the Depart .
in State Depart- meat of State who may from time to time be assigned to the duty of
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examining applications for passports, is hereby autborized and empowered meat may ad.
to receive and attest, but without charge to the af6ant, aU oaths,s~da its, g inwe
or a~rmations which are or may be required by law, or by the rules of
the Department of State, to be made before granting such passport or
passports ; and each moths, affdavits, or a6irmations shall be deemed to be
made under the pains and penalties of perjury.
ArrxOVED, February 8,1870.

	

Pe;lury.

[No. Is.] Joint adadoa to authorize the See

	

of war to p~+ooide for tak y me-Feb. 9,1870.

C4 a~a
dat

Notce Maw" Loins and

	

dofthe App
end Fares ofStores.

~~B~e~ it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the DWW Beast" ofStates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, war provide,
and he hereby is, authorized and required to provide for taking meteo- for taking me-

rological observations at the military stations in the interior of the continent, tiando
and at other points in the States and Territories of the United States, and give notice of she
for giving notice on the northern lakes and on the sea-coast, by magnetic o preach andtelegraph and marine signals, of the approach and force of storms. gee lute, p. 90.
Arrxovan, February 9,1870 .

[No. 18 .1 A Resolution donating o the public Schools of Washingt n, D€striaof Mon. rob. A iwo.
bia the Fume Building koaW at the southeast Corner of TWAN4awad Shia West
eaua~ I Short North, in said City.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be donated to the Banding
city of Washington, for the use of the public schools of said city, the tow
frame building now in the possession of the Freedmen's Bureau, located forthe

on the southeast corner of Twenty-second Street west and I Street north, schools.
and that the commistgioner of said bureau be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to tam over said building to the mayor of Washington for
the purpose stated, the transfer to take effect from December one, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.
ArrxovED, February 12,1870.

[No. 15 .1 Jou# Resdution

	

the See ary of War to 'phwe at the Lheposat of	 Feb. 21,1870,•Bndgee' Battery Association," at Chicago, luinoss, certain captu e) "me,

Be it resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of War be, ~Bridges , Bat.
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place at the disposal of the

bave"Bridges' Battery Association," at Chicago, Illinois, ten captured twelve-

	

eo
poan~der guns of obsolete patterns, now condemned and in store at the canoe placed at

Rock Island Arsenal, to be placed around a large and beautiful lot in its d1*sa '
Rosebill Cemetery, at Chicago, Illinois.
APrxovED, February 21, 1870.

[No. 16.1 Joint Resolution to sdl or exchange the &1e

	

& the City of Feb. 941870.
Naa%ik Teanesses, that a e suitable Locaesn may be obtained:

Be it resolved by the Senate andHouse of Representatives of Tenet
States

	

America

	

Congress assembles

	

aof the

	

rye'
Treasury is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to sell at public auction,

	

",
to the highest and best bidder therefor, the present site fora customhouse the

A or
siteoffons.

in the city of Nashville, Tennessee, or to exchange, the same for a new ~-~ in
and more eligible site, as directed in the following section.

	

N

	

e, T -

Sac. 2. And be it further resolved, Teat out of the proceeds of the said New site may
sale, or by such exchange, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and be p
VOL. XVL PuB.--24
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directed to purchase or procure a new and more eligible site for a custom-
Cost not to house in the said city of Nashville : Provided, That the cost of the new

exceed p!0088ds site shall in no event exceed the amount of the proceeds from the sale orof present site. exchange of the present site.
APPaoviD, February 24, 1870.

March 1,1870. [No. I&I A Resolution to Pass to the Credit of the National ASghan f r Disabled Vohm-
teer o1&era the Funds belonging to it for the Relief of sick andwounded Sddiera

Resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Balance of States of America in Congress assembled, That the unexpended balancefund created by of the fund created by the seventeenth section of the act approved Feb-act oh

.18, ;17, ruary twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for the benefit of
Vol xiti

.dto
p. s, the sick and wounded soldiers, shall be transferredtransferre

	

to the National Asylum
National Asylum for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, for the support of its beneficiaries.
for disabled vol- Sao. 2. And be it further resolved, That the moneys withheld becapse
Moneys

soldiers.
- of the desertion of any person from the volunteer forces of the United

held from volun- States, who is borne on the rolls as a deserter, shall not be paid to him
teere, borne on except the record of desertion shall have been cancelled on the solethe rolls as to be and that such record had been made erroneously and contrary to thed,except,

facts, but such moneys shall be and remain the proerty of the ational
how to be dis= Asylum for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers for the support of its benefci-

nosed of

	

aries.
APPROVED, March 1, 1870.

March 14,1870. [No. 21 .] A Resolution in Relation to Settles on the late Sioux Indian Reservation in the
State of Mirumda.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Certain set- States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of Congress,
oouuxIndianres- approved March sixth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, entitled "An

ervation in min- act for the relief of settlers on the late Sioux Indian reservation in the
nesota to have State of Minnesota," be, and the same is hereby, sp amended as to allow
1871 ttoo

March
t' the settlers therein provided for until the first day of March, anno Domini

proof and pay. eighteen hundred and seventy-one, in which to make proof and payment
1888, oh . 2 . for their claims .Vol. xv. p. 89. APPROVED, March 14, 1870.

March 18, 1870. [No. 2L) Toast Resolution ran

	

d

	

tions to supply Dtfldencus in thed
anions for contingent ErpOsea off themmRepresentatives of the United States
the fiscal Year ending June dirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Dedcienoyy ap- Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
prop on for the same are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury notcontingent ex-
penses of the otherwise appropriated
house of Repre- To defray expenses of folding documents, including materials and labor,sentatives.

	

thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .
For pay of three mail carriers, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars

each, three thousand two hundred and eighty-five dollars .
For pay of laborers, six thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
APPROVED, March 16,1870.

March 18, 1870.

	

[No. 23.], Toiat Radiation relative to legislativeFund of Washington Territory.
Appropriation Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

for assembly of States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropriation of twelveWashington
Territory how thousand dollars "for the per diem and mileage of the members of the
may be mod- territorial assembly of the Territory of Washington, at its second biennial
189, oh .1b, 42. session which meets on the first onday in December, eighteen hundred

.Ants, p.12. and sixty-nine, and for the incidental expenses of the same," contained in
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the act a to supply deficiencies," approved April tenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, shall be applicable to the payment of the per diem and
mileage of the members of the territorial assembly of said Territory which
met during the month of October, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and
of the incidental expenses of said session .

APPROVED, March 18, 1870.

INo. 26 .] Joint Resot

	

granting condemned Gums to the National Aaylam jbr March 28, isle
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Onitea
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be i Condemned

authorized to tam over to the managers of the National Asylum for Dis- Natto~
ted to

abled Volunteer Soldiers at Dayton, Ohio, such number of condemned Inn, &o . at
iron or bronze guns on hand, unfit for army purposes, as may be desired Dayton, 0.

and sufficient for ornamentation of the cemetery and soldiers' monument
at that institution .

APPROVED, March 23,1870.

[No. 28.1 A Resolution to Iranfer an Appropriations the public .Printing.

	

March24, 1870.

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse

	

ataves of the United
States of America in Congress assem d,

	

t the Secretary of the Appropriation
Treasury be authorized and directed to transfer from the paper fund, foingr public p

under "appropriations for printing and binding for the year one thousand 1858, ob.176.
eight hundred and sixty-nine," as follows : For public printing, ninety Voi. av. p. 95.
thousand dollars ; for public binding, sixty thousand dollar$.

	

Pub. Res. No. s.
APPROVED, March 24, 1870.

	

Vol. xv. p. W.

[No. 29.] Joint Resolution in Relation to the Construction of the Rock Island Bridge. Marsh46,1870 .

Be it resolved 4 the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That, in the construction of the

bridge to~con-bridge heretofore authorized by Congress, across the Mississippi river, stracted for
between Rock Island and the city of Davenport, the Secretary of War siinglle-track rail
shall have power to construct the same for a sin le-track railroad only, Wagon road,
and to place the wagon road below the railroad tck, as recommended by where placed.
the chief of engineers : Provided, That in no case shall the expenditure Limit of ax-

on the part of the United States exceed one million dollars .

	

piss 7, ch.170 .
APPROVED, March 25, 1870 .

	

Vol. ziv.p 465.
Pub . Bee.No.60.
Vol. xv. p. 258.

(No. so] Joint Resolution9=G grn $A Of Congress at the Death of Maj-	 April5, 1870.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Senate and House of Resolution in
Representatives have heard with deep regret of the sudden decease of bonor ofmemory t Mqj-Major-General George H. Thomas, endeared to the country by a series or-General
of unbroken, patriotic services during a period of thirty years.

	

George IL
Sec. 2 . And be it further resolved, That his distinguished career in the Thomas.

defence of his country against foreign and domestic enemies, his never-
faltering faith and zeal in the maintenance of the Union and the integrity
of the government, and his stern execution of every trust confided to
him, constitute a record in life made memorable in death .
SEC. 3. And be it further resolved, That the President of the Senate

and the Speaker of the House are hereby authorized to make such ar-
rangements in connection with his obsequies as will attest the sympathy
of Congress at this national bereavement .
APPROVED, April 5, 1870.
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_Ap!ke, 1810 [No. 81 .] A Resolution d6wd1M e Zr3rmiem of Congress to r+durs to the Executor of
Thomas t(Jereon certain private Paper&

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Certain PH- States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Librarian of Congress

;:=I:,: to be authorized to return to the executor of Thomas Jefferson such of theto
the executor of papers of said Jefferson now in possession of the government as upon ex-

- dew" amination shall be deemed of a private character, reserving such as may
be regarded public in their character, and report the same to the Com-
mittee on the Library.
APPxovRD, April 6, 1870.

	Aprile, isro.

	

[No. a.] A Resolution relating to Ofess of die Soldiers' Bow.

Resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United States
osicers of of America in Congress assembled, That the law passed January twenty-

Soldiew Home first eighteen hundred and seventy, prohibiting the assignment of retired
the b a. riot of

armyy officers to dutyr shall not apply to officers selected by the board ofColumbia
1810, oh. 9. commissioners of the Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia, for duty at
A"10, P- '82- that institution, such selection being approved by the Secretary of War

Provided That they receive from the government only the pay and emol-
uments allowed by law to retired ofcers .
APPxovED, April 6, 1870.

	April 1, 1810 [No. 8s.] -Tam Resolution directing an

	

unto the Loss of th United &dates Steamer

Preamble. WaaREAS, on the twenty-fourth day of January last, the United States
steamer "Oneida," when leaving the port of Yokohama, Japan, came in
collision with the British Peninsular and Oriental mail steamer " Bom-
bay," and sunk almost instantly, with the loss of nearly all her officers
and the greater part of her men ; and whereas the Navy Department has
been unable, in answer to a request of the House of Representatives, to
communicate any detailed or satisfactory information touching the cir-
cumstances of the loss, beyond its extent and the number of casualties ;
and whereas it appears that no full and impartial and satisfactory investi-
gation has been made into the causes of the disaster, or into the conduct
of the parties implicated in it : Therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate and Souseof Representatives of the United

inquiry to be States of America in Congress assembled, That the

	

Secretary of the Navy
made into the shall, with the least practicable delay, order an inquiry to be made into

f the the particulars of the loss of said United States steamer "Oneida," and of
United states her officers and men, including the subsequent conduct of the captain of the
"steamer , steamer " Bombay," with a view to ascertain the responsibility for the

collision by which she was destroyed, and for the destruction of life which
attended the catastrophe, and make report of the same to Congress .
APPROVED, April 7, 1870.

April 18, 1810. [Nil 8s.] A Resolution in Relation to the PlrsnAbrg,,l5r the Use of she DVadnaw of
State, of additional (:opus of Documents eem mainsfrom that

	

.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives oftee United States
Additional of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter, in addition to the

~t ocu- number of copies of documents emanating from the Department of State
DDe me au. which may be ordered to be printed by either, house of Congress, it shall

department.

	

be the duty of the congressional printer to cause to be printed for the use
of that department five hundred copies of every such document, when re-

Proviso,

	

quested to do so by the Secretary of State : .Provided, That the expense
of the same shall in no single case exceed the sum of five hundred dol-
]ars.
APPROVED, April 16, 1870.
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[No. 37.1 Joint Resolution donating

	

Cannon for the Purpose of Constructing a April 28,1870.
3fonument at eat Point, New York.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is nonC7tur aca-hereby authorized and directed to deliver to Professor A. E. Church, a monument at
treasurer of the Battle Monument committee, fifty bronze guns captured west Point,
from the rebels, to be used in the construction of a monument at West N. Y•
Point, New York, in memory of the officers and soldiers of the regular
army who fell in the late war, and in the ornamentation of the grounds
around said monument.

APPROVED, April 28, 1870.

[No. 381 Joint Readution•to construe an Act entitled `"An Act to amend an Ad ent4ed April28, 1870.
' An

	

to eon nn certain prude Land Claims in the Territory of Near Mexico.'

	

1880, eh. 167.

Be it resolved by the Senate aa ad Souse of Representatives of the United isee, oh. 4-1.
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much-of an act ap- VTge

p . 21
.proved February twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and en- for Presentingtitled "An act to amend an act entitled ' An act to confirm certain private certain claims ;

land claims in the Territory of New Mexico,'" as requires that deriva-
tive claimants under Vigil and St. Vrain shall establish their claims to the
satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district within
one year from the passage of said act, shall be so construed as to author-
ize the presentation of such derivative claims within one year from the
completion and approval of the subdivisional surveys contemplated by
said act of twenty-fifth February, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.

Sze. 2. And be itfurther resolved, That all settlers entitled by said act for filing de-
to the rights of pre-emption or homestead shall have the further time of

	

t013' fit'
thirty days, after notice in their favor of their res

	

mats or makingy ys,

	

pective claims, to file entry.
their declaratory statements as preemptors or to make entry under the
homestead laws, as they may select.
APPROVED, April 28,1870.

[No. 39 .] Joint Readutian making an Appropriation for the Pw7rose of making lxpe. May 4, 1870.
manta in the Yeutil scion of the NaMi ofthe Capkol.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three thousand Appropriations
dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any moneys in

,for
e ~~~f

the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of making ex the halls of the
periments in the ventilation of the halls of the capitol, to be drawn by the capit*L
clerk of the House, and expended under the direction of the joint cou-
mittee of the two houses on that subject .
APPROVED, May 4, 1870.

(No . 40.1 Joust Resolution awhoriaaay ilea Supply of Arms, for Instruction and Practice, May 4,1s7o.
to Main

	

and Urnoersitia.
Be it resolved by the Senate mad House of Representatives ofthe U cited

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be secretary of
authorized to issue, at his discretion and under proper regulations to be sma II1t-aTms, &

c
.prescribed by him, out of any small-arms or pieces of field artillery be to certain coi-

longing to the government and which can be spared for that purpose, such ca ges end uni .
number of the same as may appear to be required for mill

	

mstruc-x81' otlo
',
for
&c

.
~'Y ~

	

stractiontion and practice by the students of any college or university, under the 1860, ch. 299,
provisions of section twenty-six of the "Act to increase and fix the mili-

V26 .
tary peace establishment of the United States" ; the Secretary to require grA, c.3~'
a bond in each ease, in double the value of the property, for the care and
safe-keeping thereof, and for the return of the same when required.
APPROVED, May 4,1870.
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	May 4, ISO. [No. 41 .] Joist Resohdion

	

'~he ofark" Lan& at Wield, Maea-

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Certain land States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

in sp0 1̀09fi0ld, and he is hereby, authorized to sell to Horace Kibbe, of Springfield,
='= Maesachusette, at its 1h value, to be determined by the superintendent
Kibbe. and paymaster, jointly, with the approval of the Secretary of War, of the

national armory in said Springfield, a small detached piece of land be-
longing* but of no use or value to the public, lying at the junction of
Federal and Armory streets in said Springfield, and couin wing about
forty-three square rods, on the conaition that the said Kibbe shall grant all
that portion of said lot lying to the south of the north line of Grant Street
to the city of Springfield, fr use as a public park forever.' And on full
payment of the appraised value thereof, and compliance with the condi-
tion before stated, the Secretary of War shall execute all necessary deeds
for the conveyance pf the lot to the purchaser thereof.

Byers street, Sao. 2. And be it further resolved, That Byers[Byers] Street, hereto-
springeeld,

	

fore opened on the public land at Springfield, Massachusetts, shall be,
pnbtto higliway

b and is hereby declared to be, a public highway or thoroughfare for gen-
see Pub, Bee. eral use.

No. se.

	

APpaovED, May 4,1870.Poet, p. 878.

May 4,1870. [No. 42.]
Joins ReeodutiarAr the Rilurn of Evidence of honorable Discharge m Qfflbera

and enlisted Men.

Be it resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Evidence of States of America in Congress assembled, That in all cases where it has

honorable die- become necessary for any officer or enlisted man of the army to file his
to waston evidence of honorable discharge from the military service of the United
and enlisted States, to seem-the settlement of his accounts, the accounting officer
men.

	

with whom it has been Sled shall, upon application by said officer or
Proviso. enlisted man,deliver to him such evidence of honorable discharge, prov d.

ing (provided] his accounts shall have been duly settled ; and provided
that the fact, date, and amount of such settlement shall first be clearly
written across the face of such evidence of honorable discharge, and
attested by the signature of the accounting officer.
APPROVED, May 4, 1870.

.
May4, 1870.

	

Joint Resoladion ~ ow~ppropriation to d#ap the Expenses of the Con .
mitres on Education and Labor, incurred in Pwsuanos of Insesh'gatmns ordered by the
House of R

	

entatives.

Be it resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three thousand

for ez of dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated,
adwwma out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray
labor .

	

the expenses to be incurred by the committee on education and labor,
in conducting the investigation ordered by the House of Representatives
by resolution of April sixth, eighteen hundred and seventy.
APPROVED, May 4, 1870.

May5, 1870. [No. 47.] A Resolution authorizing the Pgst

	

General to prime an earlier 211w
fdr the Execution of Contrails by accepted Bidders, and for other Purposes .

Preamble. WnZasss in'the instructions appended to an advertisement issued by
the Postmaster-General on the thirtieth day of September, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-nine, inviting proposals for carrying the mails of the
United States for four years from the first July, eighteen hundred and
seventy, in the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada, and in the
Territories of Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, and Ari-
zona, it is stipulated that the contracts are to be executed by or before the
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first day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy ; and whereas, in view of Preamble.
the importance of the service to be performed and the damage to the
public interests which would result from failure to put -said service in
operation at the proper time, it is desirable to fix an earlier period than
the first of July for the execution of the contracts, and to adopt such other
precautions as may seem necessary to guard against the failure of bidders
or contractors to fulfil their obligations : Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and Ruse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled That the Postmaster-General be, and postmaster ..
he is hereby, authorized, in any case in which he may deem it'necessary, iaepyrto require accepted bidders under the advertisement of September thirti- biddara to w-
eth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, inviting proposals for carrying the cute contracts at
mails of the' United States in the States and Territories above mentioned, an earlier time,
to execute contracts and return them to the department at an earlier pe-
riod than the first day of July,,and,-at the discretion of the Postmaster-
General, as early as the first day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy.

SEC. 2 And be it further resolved, That in any case arising under the ma anmmo_
aforementioned advertisement in which the Postmaster-General shall have

	

in bidders
d reason to believe that any bid for carrying the mail on any route why

w show each bidcausegoo

	

bid
has not been made in good faith, he shall be authorized to summon the should not beset
bidder or bidders to appear before him and show cause why such bid said¢, Or, too.

should not be set aside, or immediately executed by entering into contract
with sufficient sureties ; and the failure of the bidder or bidders to appear Fafture to sp-
in response to such a summons and satisfy the Postmaster-General that pear, or, &o. to
said bid has been made in good faith, and that the guarantors thereof are be sn0otent
duly responsible, or to enter into such contract, shall be deemed to be

cede¢ for setting
bid aside.

sufficient cause for setting such bid aside and entering into contract with
the lowest of the bidders who will do so for the performance of the service .

Notice to 1sW-
And all the bidders shall be seasonably notified that such summons has dam,
been issued and that they may be required to enter into such contract .
APPROVED, May 5, 1870.

[No. 48.] A Resolution to provide for Survey and Es&n a of Cost of removing May 8, 1870.
06atructaonsfrom the Bayou Teche, as the State of Louisiana .

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresentatives ofthe United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, .and he Survey and
is hereby, instructed to cause a survey and estimates of cost of removing estim"" to made be
obstructions from and its proving the navigation of the Bayou Teche, in moving obstrno_
the State of Louisiana : Provided, That the expense of said survey and tions from Bayou
estimate shall not exceed the sum of live hundred dollars. And the T Provism
same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury not other- Lppropna
wise appropriated .

APPROVED, May 5,1870.'

[No . 49.] A Resolution for the Trams
Transfer

of an vmeVended Balance of dpproprwtion to ay	 s,	no,the Book Fund of the Library of Congress.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of two thousand five TrsneOrr
hundred dollars, appropriated by acts approved July thirty, eighteen appropriate to
hundred and sixty-eight, and March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-
nine, "for the expenses of exchanging public documents for the publi- of$'mC~obng~reseb y
cations of foreign governments," the same being an unexpended balance lass, ob. 17e.
not required for that purpose, be, and the same is hereby, transferred to VOi• xv P. s5L
the fund for the purchase of books for the library of Congress .

	

V1ol.L xvs' .$
APPROVED, May 5, 1870.

	

P
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May 8,1870. (No. 50.] A Reason r+siative m the Eatablishneent ofa Light Station on the C

	

k
River in Maryland.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
Light station of America in Congress assembtecl, That the Lighthouse Board be, and

a:~e Choptank is hereby, authorized to establish a light station to mark the obstruction
to navigation in the Choptank river, Maryland, in the vicinity of Castle
Haven point.
4.PPaovan, May 5, 1870.

May 0,1870. [No. 58.] A Resolution extending the Time

	

the

	

of t~ ,llrae Saxiae of
twenty Milesofthe Cairo and Mme

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe Anited States
Time for com- of America in Congress assembled, That in case the Cairo and Fulton

ptetion of Brat Railroad Company shall complete the first section of twenty miles ofsection of Cairn

	

s

	

y
and Fulton rail. said road by the twentieth day of December, eighteen hundred and sev-
road extended. enty, and the Secretary of the Interior shall be satisfied of such comple-1s66,oh. 800, » 2.
Voi- xiv. p. sea tion, then the said company shall be entitled to its lands in all respects
Pub. See. No. and to the same extent as it would have been had said twenty miles been

27.
Vol. zv. , ass. completed by the twenty-eighth of April, eighteen hundred and seventy,as provided by law relating to said railroad company .

APP$ovED, May 6,1870.

May 6, 1870. (No . 54.] Joint Resolution gnarling an An eriaae Regis to the Britash-bait Saooner
"W.AB:'

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
e - States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

bter t* issue tothe schooner Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized to issue an American register to
u W. D. B-11

	

the British-built schooner "W. D. B.," wrecked and found abandoned
at sea, said vessel being now owned by citizens of Portland, Maine .
APPROVED,May 6, 1870.

May 6, 1070. [No. 55.] Jane Resolution granting condemned (exam Ar Soldiers' Mammunts at Fair
mount Cerneaay, ear*, New Jereey.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

Fsirm
Condemned States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be

t

	

authorized to turn over to the managers of the Fairmount cemetery, at
Newark, Newark, New Jersey,, six pieces of condemned iron or bronze guns on

band, unfit for army purposes, for ornamentation of the soldiers' monu-
ments therein.
APPaovan, May 6,1870

	May 7,1s70. [No. 57.1 A Resdutionrssdtng apart a Portion ofthe Fort Shelling neilitary Reserva.
tion for a permanent

~

	

Post,-and the Set

	

t of alt Claims in Relation thereto.

Resolved by the -Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
Part of Fort of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
t.iyh¢ ~ hereby is, authorized and empowered to select and set apart for a per-
set apart for per- manent military post so much of the military reservation of Fort Snel
msnent tary ling, not less than one thousand acres, as the public interests may require
POBL

	

for that purpose, and to quiet the title to said reservation, and to settle
all claims in relation thereto, and for the use and occupation thereof, upon
principles of equity.
Arsaovan, May 7,1870
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[No. 59.] Jane R on, donating condemned Cannon to the McPhenon Moment May 11, 1879.
Assoa£etion.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of War be, Condemned

tea toand he is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to the McPherson r. XVNh
Monument Association such number of condemned bronze guns as may Monument As-

be required by said association to be used in the erection or ornamen- 800169 06
tation of a monument to the late Major-General James B. McPherson.

ApraovED, May 11, 1870.

[No. 60.1 Joint Resolution to amend the Act ofApril toaosy, agkteen kemdred and seven y. May14

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the first proviso in the act First proviso
approved April twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy, which pre- of act, oh. 60,
scribes the conditions under which the disbursement of the appropria date, p. 89,
tions therein contained, for defraying expenses incurred in carrying into noCett~ ply to
effect the "Act to provide for the more efficient government of the rebel counts,
States," shall be made, shall not be held to apply to accounts for services
rendered, or for supplies furnished, under regulations or orders issued by
the respective commanders of the several military districts under the au-
thority of the seventh section of the act of March twenty-third, eighteen 1807, ch. 6, 47.
hundred and sixty-seven, and which accounts shall have been duly certi- Vol. xv p. s.
fied and audited and have been approved, and the payment ordered by
said commander&
APPROVED, May 11, 1870.

[No. 02, Joint Resolution for the Relief of Helen Lincoln and Heloise Lincoln, and
,for

	 May U, ION.
the Withholding of Moneys from Tribes of Indians holding American Captives.

WHEREAS, The Kiowa Indians, on or about the fifth day of January, Preamble.
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, captured in Cook county, in the State
of Texas, two female children, whose family name is unknown, aged about
three and five years, after having murdered the parents and all the known
relatives of said children ; and whereas said children have recently been
recovered from said Indians, and are now in the care of J . H. Leaven-
worth, and are without any means of support ; therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte- Two thousand
rior is hereby directed to reserve from tiny annuities due or to become due liavrs~h to be
to said Kiowa Indians the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars for reserved tom
each one of said children, and cause the same to be placed to their credit annuities of

on the books of the treasury of the United States, to bear interest at the eo~Indians
enand

rate of five per centum per annum, and use from time to time the income Betoise Lincoln.

from the same in such manner as he may deem expedient for their main-
tenance, education, and support, during their lifetime, until they attain the
age of twenty-one years, when the print

	

shall be paid them ; and
the elder of said children shall be he

	

known as Helen Lincoln,
and the younger as Heloise Lincoln.

SEC. 2 . And be it further resolved, That if either said Helen Lincoln Provision in
or said Heloise Lincoln should die without issue, the entire amount due case ofthe deatrs
the decedent shall revert to the United States, and should both die without of either

issue, the whole sum shall revert to the United States ; but if either said
Helen Lincoln or said Heloise Lincoln, or both, have lawful issue, then at
the death of either parent the amount due to her in her own right shall
become the inheritance of her issue .
SEC. 8. And be it further resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior Moneys dae

be authorized and required to withhold from any tribe of Indians who my tribe
hold

may hold American captives any moneys due them from the United States

	

a cap-
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~s,to

	

until said captives shall be surrendered to the lawful authorities of thecap-
tives a s given United States.
UP.

	

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SCH LER COLFAX,
Vise-President ofthe United States and President of the Senate.

Received by the President May 4, 1870 .
(NOTE BY TH$ DarABTMENT OF STATE. - The foregoing resolution having

been presented to the President of the United States for his approval, and not
having been returned by him to the House of Congress in which it originated
within the tame prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]

	May 28, 1870. (No. 63.1 A Resolution authorising the Sec y of War to place at the Disposal the
Commissioners of Quarantine, or other proper Authorities of the State of New York, the
Stanner "IUinois,"for Quarantine Purposes .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
The steamer States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is"Illinois" placed hereby authorized, in his discretion, to place gratuitously, for an indefiniteat the disposalor the commie- period, at the disposal of the commissioners of quarantine or the proper

Y
stones orquar- authorities of the State of New fork, to be used for quarantine purposes,oke, &o. Nsw the steamer "Illinois," which said steamer was turned over to the quar-
Pub. Res. No. antine commissioners under authority of joint resolution of March twenty-

16. one [twenty-four], eighteen hundred [and] sixty-six, and has ever sinceVol. xiv. p. $61. been in their possession.
APPROVED, May 28,1870.

May 27 1810. [No. 66.1 A Resolution to

	

defor the A~ppmi+t~xe§to~}' an Examiner of Claimsfor the
Department of tote, andfor aalditional Clerks in the ,Uepartment.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Examiner of States of Ameria in Congress assembled, That there shall be appointedclaims author- by the President of the United States, by and with the advice and consentthe

ized nt of of the Senate, a suitable person learned in the law, to be called the exam-
8Appointment, iner of claims for the Department of State, who shall receive the annual
salary, &a

	

salary of three thousand five hundred dollars.
Additional

	

SIC. 2. And be it further resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and
may! forta

	

hereby is, authorized to employ three additional clerks for indexing the
books, papers, and documents of the department ; two of them to be clerks
of the fourth class, and the other of the third class ; and for the payment of
such examiner and clerks, and for the compensation of extra and tempo .

Appropriation. rary clerks, whose employment may be necessary, the sum of seven thou-
sand five hundred dollars is hereby appropriated .
APPROVED, May 27,1870

	May81, 1870- [No. 67.] A Resolution

	

. . the Northern Pac - Railroad Company to issue its
same by Mortgage, and, for other

Northern Pa-
cific Railroad
=826T2
cured by mort-
gage-

be8 &o. fit
&o, as proof of
its execution .

the Con* uction ofsis and to secure

Resolved by the Senate and House o Repreaentatives of the United
Skates of America in Congress ass d, That the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company be, and hereby is, authorized to issue its bonds to aid
in the construction and equipment of its road, and to secure the same by
mortgage on its property and rights of property of all kinds and descrip-
tions, real, personal, and mixed, including its franchise as a corporation ;
and, as proof and notice of its legal execution and effectual delivery, said
mortgage shall be filed and recorded in the office of the Secretary of the
Interior ; and also to locate and construct, under the provisions and with
the privileges, grants; and duties provided for in its act of incorporation,
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its main road to some point on Paget Bound, via the valley of the Columbia Location of
river, with the right to locate and construct its branch from some conven- 1804,h. 217.
Tent point on its main trunk line across the Cascade Mountains to Puget Vol. zui. p. se6
Sound ; and in the event of there not being in any State or Territory in
which said main line or branch may be located, at the time of the final
location thereof, the amount of lands per mile granted by Congress to said
company, within the limits prescribed by its charter, then said company
shall be entitled, under the directions of the Secretary of the Interior, to
receive so many sections of land belonging to the United States, and des-
ignated by odd numbers, in such State or Territory, within ten miles on
each aide of said road, beyond the limits prescribed in said charter, as will
make up such deficiency, on said main line or branch, except mineral and
other lands as excepted in the charter of said company of eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four, to the amount of the lands that have been granted,
sold, reserved, occupied by homestead settlers, pre-empted, or otherwise
disposed of subsequent to the passage of the act of July two, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four. And that twenty-five miles of said main line
between its western terminus and the city of Portland, in the State of
Oregon, shall be completed by the first day of January, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and forty miles of the remaining por-
tion thereof each year thereafter, until the whole shall be completed
between said points : Provided that all lands hereby granted to said com-
pany which shall not be sold or disposed of or remain subject to the
mortgage by this act authorized, at the expiration of five years after the
completion of the entire road, shall be subject to settlement and pre-
emption like other lands, at a price to be paid to said company not
exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per acre ; and if the mortgage
hereby authorized shall at any time be enforced by foreclosure or other
legal proceeding, or the mortgaged lands hereby granted, or any of them,
be sold by the trustees to whom such mortgage may be executed, either at
its maturity or for any failure or default of said company under the terms
thereof, such lands shall be sold at public sale, at places within the States
and Territories in which they shall be situate, after not less than sixty
days' previous notice, in single sections or subdivisions thereof, to the
highest and best bidder : Provided further, That in the construction of
the said railroad, American iron or steel only shall be used, the same to
be manufactured from American ores exclusively.
Sm. 2. And he it further resolved, That Congress may at any time

alter or amend this joint resolution, having due regard to the rights of
said company, and any other parties.
APPROVED, May 81, 1870.

Deficiency in
lands how may
be made up .

Twenty-five
miles of road to
be completed
January 1,187
and forty miles
each year there-
after.
1864,ch. 217, 48.
VoL silt.8 0.
Pub. Bee.No.84.
Vol . sir. 855.
Pub.Bee.No. 47.
Vol. xv. p. 866.

Lands unsold,
&e. after five
years from com-
pletion of road
to be subject to
settlement and
pre-emption at
not over $2.60
per sore.

Proviso in
case of fore-
closure.

American ho
or steel made,
&c. to be used
exclusively.

Resolution
may be alters(

[No. 69.1 Joint Resolution to correct an Kthe Emvhne of a point Resolution June0,1870.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the tinted
States of America in Congress assembled, That the second section of the
joint resolution " authorizing the sale of certain lands at Springfield,
Massachusetts, and for other purposes," approved May fourth, eighteen
hundred and seventy, be so amended that it will read, " That Byers
Street, heretofore opened," &c., instead of " Ryers Street," as it was
erroneously enrolled.
AzpRovaD, •June 6, 1870.

B

	

street,
S gfield,

,tobea
public highway.
Pub. Ben. Na

41.
Ante, p. 874.

[No. 70.1 A Resolution to authorize the Seat of the T

	

to nave an American June T,1870
Register to the Bark "Live Oak- and to tie Slap "49ra" f Boston .

Resolved by the Senate and House of

	

ves of the United
Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the register jotoIN
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue an Ameri- to the bark
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ayive Oak"
and th§shipA
W

can register to the British bark Live Oak ; owned by citizens of New
Bedford, Massachtuaetts, and to the ship Agra, of Boston, owned by
Thomas B. Wales and Company.
ArznovED, June 7,1870.

	June 9,1870. [No. 72 .] APesolsdjoa jn Relation to the C rensatonof assistant Mar" Jer tawny
the Ceusaso 1870.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Compensation Shades of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In.

h assf tart
shale for

mall terior be, and he is hereby, authorized to increase the compensation oftaking
the census of assistant marshals in taking the census of eighteen hundred and seventy,
187010 be in- *henever, in his' judgment, such increase shall be necessary : Provided,
&a ' when' That in no case shall such increase exceed fifty per centum of the amount

Proviso.

	

of compensation now allowed by law, and no such additional allowance
r

	

shall be made except when by reason of the sparceness of the population

1sfB oehm1d' & the compensation heretofore allowed by law is not sufficient, nor shall the
Pas, p. 51i.1J entire compensation be more than eight dollars per day, exclusive of mile-

age, for the time actually employed .
AEPRovED, June 9,1870.

June 9, 1870- [No. 78.] A $eso&dioa

	

Managers of the National A*= for Disabledappoint Managers Soldiers
.

'Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lewis

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following persons be,6nnokel, Ja
Cooks and John and they are herebp, appointed managers of the National Asylum for
S. vender ap. Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, under the provisions of the second section of
panted National the act approved March twenty-third, one thousand eight hundred and
Asylum for Die- sixty-six : Lewis B. Gunekel, of Ohio ; Jay Cooke, of Pennsylvania ; and
abled Volunteer John S. Cave>1der, of Missouri ; whose terms expire on the twenty-first
Soldiers.

	

da of Arty

	

p '1, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy .
APraovED, J, une 9,1870

June 21, 1870. [No . 75.] Tout Resolution to enable the Secretary of the Trea

	

to collect wrecked a el
abandoned Property, derelict Claims, and Dues bdongurg to United Sates .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Secretary of States of America in Congress assembled,, That the Secretary of the

collect

	

d Treasury is hereby authorized to make such contracts and provisions as
and abandoned be may deem most advantageous for'tbe interests of the government, for
pro

!''
iand the preservation,

maave been
collection

d,abanto
any-property,

or become
proceeds t

dn~ beloaging of, may t, being
to the United within the jurisdiction of the United States, and which ought to come to
SWatN ;

	

the United States, or any moneys, dues, and other interests lately in the
possession of or due to the so-called Confederate States, or their agents,
and now belonging to the United States, which are now withheld or re-
tained by any person, corporation, or municipality whatever, and which
ought to have come into the possession and custody ot ; or been collected

pay
may allow or received by, the United States ; and in such contracts to allow such

bola 8 nn- compensation to any person giving information thereof, or who shall ao-
tion, c .

	

tually preserve, collect, surrender, or pay over the same, as the Secretary
of the Treasury may deem just and reasonable : .Provided, That no cost

p

No-cost to be or claim, of whatever name or nature, shall become chargeable to the
Incurred

b~d United States in so obtaining, preserving, collecting, receiving, or making
roperty available property, debts, dues, or interests, which shall not be paid from

led.

	

such moneys as shall- be realized and received from the property so eel-
leeted under each specific agreement .

AnmovaD, June 21, 1870.
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[No. 76.] A Revolution authorizing a lhal4utwnof the C ' remaining in the Depart- June 21, 1870.
ment of State of the " Metes of the Nations w

	

Linooba."

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the copies of the "Tributes of „T tsofor thethe Nations to Abraham Lincoln," now remaining undisposed of in the News to Ahm-
possession of the Secretary of State, be distributed as follows, to wit : three ham Lincoln,"
copies to each senator and member of the House of Representatives of the how~ttoobbe dis-
forty-first Congress, and the remainder to be distributed by the Secretary
of State to such persons as be shall indicate, the Secretary of State having
the authority to have refinished it the Government Printing Office such
copies as may need the same .
APPROVED, June 21,1870 .

-[so. 77.] Joint Resolution grunting an American Register to the British-built Sd

	

June 22, 1870.
se Ve iha.a,

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- American
ury be. and hereby is, authorized to issue an American register to the to the schooner
British-built schooner " Venus," wrecked and abandoned in waters of the "Vanill."
United States, and now owned by citizens of Maine .
APPROVED, June 22, 1870.

[No. 78 .] Joint Resolution granting condemned Guns to the Soldiers' Monument A

	

June 22, 1870.
Lion of Adrian, Michigan.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be Condemned
authorized to turn over to the Soldiers' Monument Association, of Adrian, eS~~ to
Michigan, four pieces of condemned iron or bronze guns, on hand'unfit for Monument As-
army purposes, for ornamentation of their soldiers' monument grounds. so~ A~-
APPROVED, June 22, 1870.

[No. 79 .1 Joint Resolation authoriser the Sea,aarg War to place at the Disposal ofJune 28,1870.,
the JJges of the County Croat of Oreene Comity, Jim of MiissourF, certain captured
Ordnance.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State; of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Certain cap.
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place at the disposal of the tated ordnance
judges of the county court of the county of Greene, in the State of Mis- w

granted mon.
ent to~~Bng

souri, eight captured twelve-pounder guns of obsolete pattern; now con- Gen. NachsoI I
demned and in store at the Rock Island arsenal, to be placed in Franklin al soldu e

re. t~

Square, North Springfield, Missouri, around a monument to be erected to
the memory of the late Brigadier-General Nathaniel Lyon, and the federal
soldiers who fell with him at the battle of Wilson Creek .

APPROVED, June 28, 1870 .

[No. 80.] Joint Resolution relative to Trade with British North American Provinces. Jane-29, i8to.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

States of America in Congress assembled, That Secretary of the Trees- Inquiry to be
ury be, and he is hereby, directed to cause an inquiry to be made, for the ~d wrelithBrrit.
information of Congress, relative to the extent and state of trade between lab North Ameri.
the United States and the several dependencies of Great Britain in Worth 02-
A

	

p. 80e.e

	

;mrica sad that he is hereby authorized to designate a suitable person
to make such inquiry.

APPiovxn, June 28, 1870.
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June 28, 1870.

	

[No. 87 .] Joint Resolution concerning the Southern Pack Railroad of Cal fonia .
Be it resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United

Southern Pa- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Southern Pacific Rail.
¢ieQ Railroadmay road Company of California may construct its road and telegraph line, as
=ItsIts nehr as may be, on the route indicated by the map filed by said company
road and lets- in the Department of the Interior on the third day of January, eighteengraph line g Q hundred and' sixty-seven ; and upon the construction of each section of

said road, in the manner and within the time provided by law, and notice
thereof being given by the company to the Secretary of the Interior, be
shall direct an examination of each such section by commissioners to be
appointed by the President, as provided in the act making a grant of land
to said company, approved July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, and upon the report of the commissioners to the Secretary of
the Interior that such section of said railroad and telegraph line has been

Patents for constructed as required by law, it shall be the duty of the said Secretary
land to Issue

	

of the Interior to cause patents to be issued to said company for the sec-when, &o .

i& s,
ch. 278, lion ofs land coterminous to each constructed aeciion reported on as afore-

said,'to the extent and amount granted to said company by the said act of
Vol. xiv p. 299. July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, expressly saving and

reserving all the rights of actual settlers, together with the other conditions
and restrictions provided for in the third section of said act .
APPROVED, June 28, 1870.

June 28,	 [No. 88.] Joint Resolution to amend Act of July twenty-eight, eighteen hurulred and
amity-six.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

vey

Formerappro- States of America in Congress assembled, That the appropriation of forty
ofishmus thousand dollars for the survey of the Isthmus of Darien, made in the act

of Darien, how £making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for
T! be expend. the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and for
1866, ch. 296. other purposes," approved July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
VolL xlv. p . 811. six, be, and the same is hereby, so amended that said appropriation, or

any part'thereof, may be expended under the direction of either the War

Department or the Navy Department, in the discretion of the President .
APPnovtw, June 28, 1870.

June 28,	 [No. 89.] Joint Resolution donating condemned Ordnance for a Soldiers' Monument at
Poughkeepsie, New York.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Condemned States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is
non~k~ hereby authorized to deliver to the municipal authorities of the city of

vie, N.`Y. Poughkeepsie, New York, three condemned iron cannon, two condemned
brass cannon, and two hundred round-shot, to be used in the erection of a
soldiers' monument at that place .
APPROVED, June 28, 1870.

June 29 1870. [No. 90.] Jam Rcolutfme in Relation tofemale Clerks in the internal Revenue Bureau.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Certain tear States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas-
poraryfemale ury is hereby authorized to continue in employment, as now employed, theclerks continued
in the bureau of temporary female clerks in the bureau of internal revebue, for the period
internal rev- of fifteen days From the thirtieth of June instant, unless provision thereforenne.

	

shall be sooner made by law .
APPROVED, June 29,1$70.
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[No. 91.] Joint Resolution Relative to
cr
&xpaign County, Ohio, Mm mood Asso-June $0,1870. .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be A condemned
and is authorized to donate to the Champaign County (Ohio) Soldiers' gu qhamtepd~to
Monumental Association one condemned bronze or brass gun, with which Con

hall

(Ohio!)to make and place the statue of a soldier on the monument erected, or to Soldiers' Wonn-
be erected, by said association, out of any such guns which the govern- :ntat Aasocia-

ment now has or may hereafter have, and not required for public use .
APPaovED, June 80, 1870.

[No. 93.] A Resolutionfor the Rdi°fof main Officers of the Navy.	 July 1, 1870 .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy taeCaoi
is hereby authorized to organize a board of three ofcers, not below the beingrj=tty
grade of rear-admiral, who shall examine into the cases of such officers passed over by
as may deem themselves unjustly passed over by promotions made in urromotions, to
conformity with the act of Congress, approved July twenty-five, eighteen be

lsos oh.. 981.
hundred and sixty-six . This board shall report their conclusions to the Vol . xiv. P. 222.
Secretary of the Navy, who shall report the same to Congress .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

INo. 94.1 A Resolution providing for the Admission of Photographs forEsc ,flee July 1, 1870.
of Duty.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all photographic pictures Certain hoto-
imported into the United States for exhibition at the exhibition of the ~htadmird~
National Photographic Association of the United States, to be held at tree of duty.
Cleveland, Ohio, commencing June seven, eighteen hundred and seventy,
and not intended for sale, shall be admitted free of duty, under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe : .Pro- Proviso,
vided, That bonds shall be given for the payment to the United States of
sgch duties as are now imposed by law upon any and all of such pictures
as shall not be re-exported prior to the first day of October, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy.

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

[No . 95.1 A Resolution giving the Consent of C

	

to the R

	

a certain July 1,1870.
Bequest by the State ofNew Jersey under the winOW

	

"
of the late Edunn A . Steven.

WHEREAS, Edwin A. Stevens, who was in his lifetime the owner of the Preamble.
ship known as the Stevens Battery, originally commenced under contract
for the United States government, and upon the building of which large
sums of money werem spent by his brother and himself, did, by his last will
and testament (the United States having previously relinquished all claims
to laid ship), leave the same to be finished by his executors, at an expense
not exceeding the sum of one million of dollars, and when finished to be
off6red to the State of New Jersey as a present, to be by her received
and disposed of as the said State should deem proper ; and whereas,
doubts have been suggested as to the right of the said State to accept the
said bequest, without the consent of Congress, under the prohibition of
tenth section of the first article of the Constitution of the United States :
therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of Congress is Jewt o Now
hereby given that the State of New Jersey shall receive and dispose of cept nmay ae-est of
the said ship according to the terms and conditions of said bequest.

	

Stevens Battery.
APPROVED July 1, 1870.
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	 July 1, 1870. [No. 96] A Resolution to regulate the Effect of a Vote of the T'hauks of Ccngrsss aJwn
Pwmo5on As the Navy.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Effect of vote States of America in Congress assembled, That a vote of thanks by Con-

ofthanks

	

gress to any o car of the navy shall be held to effect [affect] such officer
ponly; and when, as an incident thereof, an officer who would otherwise be
navy retired, has been or is retained on the active list, such retention shall not

interfere with the regular promotion of others who would otherwise have
been entitled by law to promotion ; and where any o cer bas already bben
retired to a grade lower than he would have been had the provisions of
this law been in force, he shall be entitled to the same position as if they

Proviso. had been in force at the time of his retirement : Provided, however, That
no promotion shall be made to fill a vacancy occasioned by the final retire-
ment, death, resignation, or dismissal of an officer who bas received a vote
of thanks, unless the number of officers left in the grade where the vacancy
occurs shall be less than the number authorized by law .

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

	July 1, 1810.

	

[No. 97.] A Resolution concerning the Pay of Customs Officers in North Carolina.

ooand

Collectors of Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

North cmulls States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of the twentyfifth
to receive a cer- of February, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, entitled "An act relative
taro sum in ad- to collection districts in North Carolina," in the first section and the last

~ clause before the proviso, shall be, and hereby is, so amended as to include
stons&

	

the words "and commissions" after the word "fees ."
1867 oh. 82.

	

APPROVED, July 1, 1870 .V11. xlv. P. 411.

	 July 1, 1870. [No. 98.] A R

	

on

	

, to ~ with the Indians rgrxm the

Resolved by the Senate and House

	

Representatives of the United
Negotiatiithon to , es ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the President of the United

t o made w
the Indians upon States is hereby requested to negotiate with the Indians upon the Uma-
the Umatilla tills reservation; in Oregon, with the view of ascertaining on what terms

Lion, said Indians will relinquish to the United States all their claim or right to
said reservation, and remove to some other reservation in said State, or
Washington Territory, or take lands in severalty, in quantities not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres each, on their present reservation,

APprop on • and to report to Congress ; and to defray the expenses of such negotiation
the sum of two thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.

APPROVED,OVED, July 1, 1870.

	July 1, 1870. [No . 99.] A Resolution authorizing the .Fbxt ,National Bankof Fort Smith, Arkansas,
to change its Location andName.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
First National States of America in Congress assembled, That whenever the stockholders,

SSmithofA,
Fort - representing three fourths of the capital stock of the First National Baoke ,m yy

	

of Fort Smith, Arkansas, shall elect to remove the said bank to the citycity
den, who, ai of Camden, in the county of Ouachita, in said State, and the president and

cashier shall execute a certificate under the corporate seal of the bank
specifyu' sg such determination, and shall cause the same to be recorded in
the office of the Comptroller of the Currency, thereupon such change of
location shall become effectual and valid .

Name to be

	

SEC. 2. And be it further resolved, That when such change of location;:W ,d to shall have been made as above provided, the name of said bank shall be
continue.

	

changed to the First National Bank of Camden, Arkansas, and all debts,
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demands, liabilities, rights, and powers belonging to said First National
Bank of Fort Smith shall devolve upon and inure to the First National
Bank of Camden, and all actions pending by or against said First
National Bank of Fort Smith may be prosecuted by or against said
First National Bank of Camden in the same manner and with the same
effect as if such change of location and Name had not been made .
Sac. 8. And be it further resolved, That as soon as such change of Notice of

name and location shall have been made, public notice thereof shall be ¢b¢~to be,
given by publication in a weekly newspaper in both said city of Fort
Smith and said city of Camden for four successive weeks .
APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

[No. loo .) d Raedutian to authorise the

	

of the Tmnsurr to

	

gs the Name	 July1, 187o.
of the Steam Yacht "Fanny."

Resolved bra the Senate and House of Representatives of the United sates
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury Name of steam
be, and is hereby, authorized to change the name of the steam yacht to~ to F'

aban
~~to

"Fanny," owned by Charles B . Mallory, of Mystic, Connecticut, as that of nW ,hi.
appers [appears] by permanent enrollment number twenty-two, issued at Two
Stonington, Connecticut, May twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight, to that of " W. M. Tweed," and to grant said vessel an en-
rollment and license in said name, the said vessel being a pleasure yacht
only, and not engaged in commercial or other business.

APPROVED, July 1, 1870.

[No. 101 . Joint Resolution granting four Pieces of condemned Cannon to the C4 of Jnly 7, 1870.
for the Ornamentation eras Soldiers Monument in that Place.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Status of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, cannon given

m
and he. is hereby, authorized and directed to deliver to the authorities of the city of
the city of Lowell, Massachusetts, four pieces of condemned cannon, to Lowelt
be used in the ornamentation of the monument in said city, erected to the
memory of the soldiers who first fell in the war of the rebellion .

APPROVED, July 7, 1870 .

l No. los.1 Joint Resolution

	

of "Joint Resolution for the Relief of certain July 11, 1870.
O cers of the Limy," approved J g twentg .sir, eighteen hundred and sixty-sir.

	

Pub. ges. No . 87 .
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United

VoL xiv. p. 868.

States of America in Congress assembled, That joint resolution' entitled Ofarsreceiv
¢' Joint resolution for the Telief of certain officers of the army," approved fn to bye
July twenty-six, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall be so construed sidered as of the
and amended that in all cases arising under the same, the person to grade named
whom the commission shall have issued shall be considered as commie- tdate(commis-
sioned to the grade named therein from the date when the commission star.
was issued by competent authority, and entitled to all pay and emolu-
ments as if actually mustered at that date : .Provided, That, at the time Proviso.
of the issuing of the same, he was performing the duties of the grade to
which he was commissioned, or from such time after the issuing of his
commission as be may have gctually entered upon such duties.

SEc. 2. And be it further resolved, That, persons held as prisoners of Those pus-
war by the enemy, or who may have been in hospital by reason of to hospital to
wounds or disability at the time of the issuing of their commissions, shall be considered
be entitled to the same pay, emoluments, and benefits under this resolu- as ¢r
tion as if actually performing the duties of the grade to which they were duties ¢f
commissioned.

Sac. 8. And be ,it further resolved, That this resolution shall not be This resolution
construed to apply to cases in which, under the laws and army regulations not to apply

VOL. XVL Fun.-25
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where there

	

existing at the time, there could have been no lawful muster into service
s l

have
been

wfu

	

even after the actual receipt of the commission.
muster.

	

APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

July 11, IM. [No . 103.1 Joint Resolution making an Appropriation to pay the Government of Great
Britain and Ireland in Accordance with'the Award of the Commissioners appointed under
the Treaty =July first, elgltteen hundred and sixth-three, to settle the Claims of the Had.
son's Bay

	

Y and ofthe Pugd Sound Agricultural Company .

Preamble.

	

WHEREns, by the award made on the tenth day of September, eigh-
Vol. zits. p. 461. teen hundred and sixty-nine, by the commissioners under the treaty of

July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, between her Britannic Maj-
esty and the United States of America, it was determined that, in full
satisfaction of all the possessory rights and claims of the Hudson's Bay
Company and of the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, there should be
paid by the government of the United States to the government of Great
Britain and Ireland the sum of six hundred and fifty thousand dollars
in gold coin, in two annual instalments, the first to be paid within twelve
months after and the second within twenty-four months after the date of
the said award : therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hundred

'or pay~eot of and twenty-five thousand dollars in gold coin be, and the same is hereby,Great
Britain. appropriated for the payment of (to) the government of Great Britain

and Ireland of the sum by the said award determined to be due on the
tenth day of September next, out of any money in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated.

APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

	July 11, 1870. [No. 104.~ Joint Resolution authorizing the Improvement of the Grounds owned by the
United States in the My of Bu, fjalo, New York, Lnmwn as Fort Porter.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the V sited
The grounds States of America in Congress assembled, That permission be, and is

known as Fort
Porter in Bnf- hereby, granted to the city of Buffalo, in the State of New York, through
falo, N. Y. may its park commissioners, to improve and beautify the grounds nown

through

be Impro eel. Fort Porter, situated in said city, and belonging to the United States, in
connection with a public park to be laid out on land adjoining the said
grounds, the plans for the same to be approved by the Secretary of

No title to

	

War: Provided, That this resolution shall not be construed to pass any
pass hereby, &o. title in the said grounds, but that the ownership and control of the said

grounds shall remain entirely in the United States, and shall be subject
to such changes and uses for military purposes as the Secretary of War
may direct.

APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

	July 11, 1870.,,

	

[No. 103.1 Jant Resolution

	

rig Arsenal Grounds at Saint Louis, Missou i.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Portion of the States of America in Congress assembled, That the acts of twenty-eighth
nalgro 1nds Jul eighteen hundred and silty-eight, and third March, eighteen hun-

at 3t. Loins, Mo.

	

y'
to be occupied d and sixty-nine, in relation 111h e sale of Saint Louis arsenal, be, and
ffoorr u~ are hereby, so far amended that e portion of ground to be granted for
Lyon;

	

the erection of a monument in memory of the late Brigadier-General
Nathaniel Lyon, shall embrace al1 the ground lying between Carondolet
Avenue and Fourth Street, as laid down on the plat of the ground now

another per- in the ordnance office ; that all the ground and buildings thereon lying
tion to be re- between Second Street and the river to be reserved for such use as theserved ;

the rest to be interest of the army may require ; and that the remainder of the ground,
sold at auction . lying between Second and Fourth streets, be sold at public auction, in

the manner prescribed by the above-cited act of twenty-eighth July,
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eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and the proceeds of the sale shall be
paid into the treasury of the United States : Provided That the corporate St. Loots may
authorities of the city of Saint Louis shall have the • privilege of par- praisedbuy ~ap
chasing said ground at an appraised value before the sale ; the appraise- 1868, ch. 243.
ment to be made by two persons to be selected by the Secretary of War 1869, oh. 144.

Vol. xv. pp. 187,and two by the corporate authorities ; the four appraisers' to select an 889.
umpire in case of disagf eement, but the result to be subject to the approval
of the Secretary of War.
APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

[No. 106 .] .Tout Resolution in Relation to Enisstme is into the Marine Corps, and jOr July 11, 1870.
other Purposes.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Enlistments in
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the first

	

rnot
corps

day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy, the enlistments than five years .
into the marine corps shall be for a period of not less than five years ; Payments of
and that all payments of an increase of pay on account of re-enlistments, , a y
under the act of August four, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, heretofore ments to be
made on a basis of four years' enlistments in said marine corps, shall be credited, &c.

1864, ch. 247credited to the disbursing officer..

	

VoL x a.
p
. 575

.
.

APPROVED, July 11, 1870.

(No. tot .] A Resolution authoriz

	

the Nomination and Appointment of Lieutengnts July 12,1870.
t

	

i Pendleton and Richard. Leary as Lieutenant.Commanders on the active List
of the Navy.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States Charles H.
of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States Richard P

and
be authorized to nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the Leary maybe
Senate, to appoint Lieutenants Charles H. Pendleton and Richard p. appointed lieu-

tenant-coLeary as lieutenant-commanders on the active list of the navy.

	

d&c.
APPROVED, July 12, 1870.

[No. 109.] A Resolution to determine the Construction ofan At to provide internal Rev-	 July18, 1870.
anus to support the Goaernsnent, andfar ad- Purposes, approved June 80, 1864.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act No tax upon
to provide internal revenue to support tho government, to pay interest onaddea d d sums

to oontin-
the public debt, and for other purposes," approved June thirty, eighteen gent funds of
hundred and sixty-four, and the several amendments thereunto, shall not insurance om-
be construed so as to impose a tax on any undistributable sum added to p 1804, cb .178,
the contingent fund of any fire, marine, inland, life, health, accident, or $120.
like insurance company, or any unearned premium or premiums received 1868uch. 15.
for risks assumed by such companies, or any moneys paid by mutual life Vol . zw. p. 4.
insurance companies to their policy-holders.

	

Ante, p. 260.
APPROVED, July 18, 1870.

[No. 110.1 A Resolution to pay Expenses o
Delegations

of Indians visiting the City of July 18,1870.

Resolvedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America, in Congress assembled, That there be appropriated out of any forAppropriation
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of fifty thou- delegations of
sand dollars to enable the Secretary of the Interior to defray the expenses Indians visiting
of delegations of Indians visiting Washington, and to purchase presents Wp~ng be8.for the members thereof in the year eighteen hundred and seventy .
APPROVED, July 18, 1870.
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!!!1 14.1870. [No . 111 .1 Joint Resolution grandng the Evansville and Southern Illinois Railroad Corn •
pang the Right to build a Bridge across the Big Wabash Nver .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the UnitedEvansville and States of America in Congress assembled, That the ]Evansville and SouthernSouthern Illinois
R- R. Co. Way Illinois Railroad Company, a corporation organized under an act of the
construct a

	

legislature of the State of Illinois, is hereby granted the right to eon-bridge across struct an iron or wooden bride for railroad

	

and as a publicthe Big Wabash g purposes
river, highway, either with a draw or a continuous span, as it may determine,

across the Big Wabash river at any point said corporation may select,
either at the little chain, in or opposite White county, Illinois, and Posey
county, Indiana, or at any point above the same, extending up said river
as far as the town of New Harmony, in said county of Posey, and State

Proviso V

	

of Indiana ; and should said railroad company hereafter at any time
ooom~eJ= consolidate with the Evansville, Carmi, and Paducah Railroad Company

of Indiana, or any company now organized or hereafter to be organized
in the said State of Indiana, that the rights and franchises hereby
granted shall enure to and become vested in said consolidated company

Bridge how to and its assigns forever : Provided, That the bridge to be constructed
be constructed, under the authority hereby granted shall not interfere with the free navi-

gation of said stream beyond what is necessary in order to carry into full
effect the rights and privileges hereby granted, and shall be built at right
angles with the current of the stream where said bridge may be erected,
and that a space of at least one hundred and seventy feet over the main
channel of said stream shall be left between the piers of said structure

Drawbrid

	

And provided further, That if said bridge shall be built with a draw ofnot to
navigationwith navigatoion not less than one hundred feet in width, and said draw is kept in repair

if, &o.

	

for the passage of boats at all times, the detention of passing said bridge
shall not be construed as interfering with the navigation of the streamBridge tobe a And it is further provided, That said bridge shall be and considered alegal structure legal structure and shall be a post-road for the transmission of theand post-roadd aspan,

t,
piers, United States mails : And provided further, That in ease said bridge isheigh &n.

	

built with a continuous span, the piers shall be at least two hundred feet
apart, and the bridge shall be built at such height as not to interfere with
the navigation of said river by steamboats .
APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

July 14,1870. [No. 112.1 Joint Rendution to construe the Act of Jfarch thirty-one, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
u Drawbacks States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of March thirty
upon of certain first, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, chapter forty-one, shall be held
cotton manu- and construed not to prohibit the drawback provided for by section six
fa t cotton

the of the act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, chapter
which has paid one hundred and eighty-four, of as many cents per pound of cottonaninternal ttn cloth, yarn, thread, or knit articles, manufactured exclusively from cot-
of act.

	

ton and exported prior to May first, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,

.lees
1868, oh. 41 . as shall have been assessed and paid in the form of an internal tax upon

xv. p . 58. the raw cotton entering into the manufacture of said cloth or other arti-
Vol. xiv. p . ss. cle : Provided, That such drawbacks shall be limited to exportations
Proviso.

	

made not more than six months after the date of supplemental regula.
tions issued by the commissioner of internal revenue, and approved by
the Secretary of the Treasury May sixteen, eighteen hundred and sixty
eight.

APPROVED, July 14, 1870 .
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[No. 113.J A Reaohdion granting condemned Cannon for the Erection of a Soldiers' July 14, 1870.
Monument at Omaha, Nebraska .

Resolved by the Senateand House of Repreaentatives of the United States
•

	

America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he Cannon, tke.
is hereby, authorized to deliver to the governor of the State of Nebraska granteda monu-
four pieces of condemned iron cannon and twenty round shot, to be used ment at Omaha,
in the erection of a soldiers' monument at Omaha, Nebraska.

	

Nebraska .

APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

[No 114.J

	

Resolution directing the $emetar of War to place at the Disposd of the July 14, 1r,0.
President certain Bronze Ordnance to aid the Fraction of an equestriane Statue of General
John A . !arouse.

WHEREAS it is in contemplation to erect a suitable bronze equestrian Preamble,
monument to perpetuate the memory of the distinguished deeds of valor
and patriotism of the late honored Secretary of War, General John A .
Rawlins, after the likeness of that taken in plaster from the face of the
deceased ; and whereas a donation on the part of the government of such
bronze ordnance as may have been used or captured in the engagements
in which the deceased participated, and which may be no longer useful,
would greatly aid the erection of the same : Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofdo United States
of A.yorica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and is Bronze ord-
hereby, au.horized and directed to place at the disposal of the President nance to be used
of the United States such bronze ordnance as may be no longer useful, forequestrian

of (}en
to be by him contributed and applied to the furtherance and completion John A. Raw-
•

	

the said monument in bronze ; and that such number thereof as may luxe.

be required in the execution of the same be given by him when the
plaster model for the said statue shall have been completed : Provided, Monument to
That the said monument, when completed, shall be erected upon such be emoted in
public grounds in the city of Washington as may hereafter be designated Washington.

•

	

the joint library committee of Congress, and the title to the same
be vested in the United States .
APPROVED, July 14 1870.

[No. 115.] A Resolution in Regard to grading the Streets in the Pectinity of the Capitol.	 July14,1870.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the mayor of the city of Grades of
Washington is hereby required to have the grades of the streets in tle streets infe
vicinity of the Capitol so modified and established, with the approval Capitol, Wash-
•

	

the chief engineer of the army, or officer in charge of public build- ington, to be
ings, and the architect of the Capitol extension, as may be neees ,ary to midi5ai' &e.
effect an easy and proper approach to the Capitol, and to furnish a plan Pian to Con-
of the same to Congress at its next meeting .

	

t
APPROVED, July 14, 1870.

[No. 11&l A ReSOlutiOn granting condemned Ordnance for a Soldiers' Monwnent atJuly 14, 1370.
Providence, Rhode Island, and at B port, in As State of Maine.

Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he Condemned
hereby is, authorized to deliver to the governor of the State of Rhode ordnance

moan
Island four condemned iron mortars, to be used in the erection of a sol- meat at Prov-
diers' monument at Providence, in said State .

	

ideate, Rhode
SEC. 2. And be it further resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and matgacksp011,

he is hereby, authorized to deliver to the municipal authority of Bucks- Maine.
port, in the State of Maine, four condemned iron cannon and one hun-
dred shot or shell, to be used in the erection of a soldiers' monument at
that place.
APPROVED, July 14, 1870.
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July 14,1870. [No. 117.1 A Resobdtai authorizing the Secretary of War to take ampof the t tye.
burg and Antiaam national Cemeteries.

Resolved by the senate and House of Representatives of the United

large

Secretary of States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
oPktbe and is hereby, directed to accept and take charge of the soldiers' national

Gtettysburgand cemetery at Gettysburg. Pennsylvania, and the Antietam national ceme-
Anwetam

	

to at S

	

bur

	

whenever the commissioners and trusteesnational came- rY harW g, Maryland,
teries. having charge of said cemeteries are ready to transfer their care to the

general government. That when the afore-mentioned cemeteries are
placed under the control of the Secretary of War, that they be taker.
care .of and. maintained in accordance with the provisions of the act

1807,oh.01,

	

of Congress entitled "An act to establish and protect national ceme-
voL xtv. P. $99. teries," approved February twenty-two, eighteen hundred and sixty-

seven.
Arpi ovaD, July 14, 1870.

July 14, 1870. [No 118 .1 A Resolution cudhor zing the Commissioner of Indian airs to appoint
Guardians or Trustees for minor Indian Children who may be entitled o Pensions or
Bounties wider the existing Lams.

Preamble. WHasats sundry Indians served in the federal army, some of whom
died in the service and others since, leaving minor heirs ; and whereas
there is no provision of law for said minor Indians to obtain bounties,
back pay, or other benefits to which their ancestor was entitled : There-
fore,

Resolved -by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Guardians or States of America in Congress assembled, That the cpmmissioner of

trustees to be Indian affairs is hereby authorized and empowered to appoint guardiansappointed minor
Indian children or trustees of any of said minors, and to take bond and security for the
entitled to performance of such duties ; and such guardian or trustee shall be author-
pen%ions or ized to collect from the government all such back pay, bounties, andbounties ;
to give bond, pensions to which said minors may be entitled, and to expend the same

power, &a.

	

for the use and benefit of such minors, with the consent and under the
direction of any court of record of the United States or of any Territory
having jurisdiction at the place where such minors may reside : Provided,

This not to That the terms of the foregoing resolution shall not apply to the Chero-ahy
toot. ~ kee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, or Seminole nations of Indians, or con-

flict in any manner with the provisions of the treaties of eighteen hundred
To extend only and sixty-six with those nations : Provided further, That the provisions

to whom.

	

of this resolution shall extend only to Indians serving in the ninth regi-
ment of Kansas cavalry.
ArpaoVED, July 14, 1870.

	July 14,1870. [No. I19 ] Joint Resolution authorizing the

	

of War to buns/er to Keokult,
Iowa, condemned Ordnance for the Ornamentation of the Soldiers' t.emetery at that
Pi" .
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Condemned States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
ordnance for
soldiers' came- and he is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer from the most con-
Iteryyiin Keokuk, venient point to Keokuk, Iowa, such condemned ordnance as he may

deem proper, to be used in the ornamentation of the soldiers' cemetery at
said city.

Appitovan, July 44,1870 .

July 14, 1870. iNQ. 150.] Joint Resolution sedative to the Stone presented by the Patriots ofRome to the
fats President Lincoln .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
The stone pre. States of America in Congress assembled, that the architect of the Capi-

sentea by the tol be, and he is hereby, directed to cause thb stone presented to the late
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President Abraham Lincoln by the patriots of Rome to be transferred to RohmmPreai
f

the possession of the Lincoln Monument Association at Springfield, Illi- dent Ltoooln tonois, to be placed by said association in the monument now being erected be transferred to
to the memory of Abraham Lincoln.

	

the Lincoln.4PPROVED, July 14, 1870.

	

elation.

[No.128.1 Joist Resolutionagto~u'tg condemned ordnance to the NationalAghms for Dis. July 1s,18ro.
abfr2 Soldiers, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War Condemned
be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to transfer to the National ordnance to be

placed in sol-Asylum for Disabled Soldiers in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, six pieces of diem' Cemetery
condemned ordnance, to be placed in the soldiers' cemetery at Mil at xaukee,,
waakee.
APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

[No. 129.] Joint Resolution relative to the Pay ofthe Capitol Police and Watchmen.

	

July 15, 1870.

Be it resolved lj the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the men discharged by the Men chaarereduction of the Capitol police and watchmen force be paid for the cur- Capitol police
rent month of July, and that the same be paid out of the contingent fund sue watchmen
of the Senate and House of Representatives in equal proportions .

	

to be paid for
the manor ofAPPROVED, July 15, 1870.

	

July and from
what

[No. 130.1 Josnt Resolution gmnting

	

Cannon for the Erection of Soldiers'	 July 15,1870.M

B3 it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is Condemned
hereby authorized and directed to deliver to the Ladies' Soldiers' ]lion- cathe

	

tend

meat Association of the City of Bridgeport, Connecticut, eight pieces of of soldiers' non-
condemned iron cannon, to be used in the erection of a monument on Sea nm8nts in
Side Park, in said city of Bridgeport, to the memory of the soldiers who Bridgepo~

rY

	

Quincy, liforrte-
fell in the war of the rebellion.

	

town, &c.
Sso. 2, And be it further resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and

he hereby is, directed to deliver four condemned pieces of iron ordnance
to each of the following places, viz . : Quincy, Illinois ; Morristown, Mor-
ris county, New Jersey ; Eastford, Connecticut ; Pittsburg, Pennsyl.
vania ; Jersey City, New Jersey ; Gardiner, Maine ; Heightstown, New
Jersey; the Ladies' Monument Association of Peoria, Illinois ; the Na-
tional Soldiers' Cemetery, at Grafton, West Virginia ; the Franklin
County Monumental Association, Chamberaburg, Pennsylvania ; to be
used in the erection of soldiers' monuments, or in the ornamentation of No expense to
the same : Provided, That no expense be incurred by the government for the government
the transportation of the same,

	

f

	

tee"
Sac. 8. And be it further resolved That the Secretary of War be, and Damaged

he is hereby, authorized to place, at the disposal of the Lincoln Monu- bronze and
brass ordnancement Association, incorporated by act of Congress, so much damaged and for the use of the

captured bronze and brass ordnance as may be necessary out of which to Lincoln hfonn-
cast the principal figures of said monument, from time to time as the ~ A"0018
models are completed .
APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

[No. 141 .] Joint Resolution authorize de- Extension of the Supervision of the Capitol	 Julyis,1870.
Police over do Botanical Garden.

Be it enacted {resolved] by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the supervision Supervisionof the Capitol police be extended over the Botanical Garden, and that, of Capitol police
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extended over
the Botanical
Gtardem

Proviso.

until otherwise ordered, and especially during the period employed for
rebuilding the fence surrounding the grounds, additional police three may
be employed, if deemed necessary, the expense for which shall be defrayed
from the contingent fund of the Senate and House of Representatives :
Provided, however, That the additional number of policemen for this pur-
pose shall not exceed three at any time .

APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

July 15, 1870. [No. 182 .1 Joint Resolution giving condemned Cannon to decorate the Soldiers' Burial
Plot, at White Plains, New York .

Be tt enacted [resolved] by the Senate and Now of Representatives of
Condemned the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

soldiers, of War be, and be hereby is, authorized to donate four condemned cannon
plot at white and twenty-eight balls to the "White Plains Veteran Association," to
P>ain% N• Y• decorate the soldiers' plot at that place .

APPROVED, July 15,1870 .

July 15, 1670. [No. 133.] Joint Resolution authorizing the Donation certain Pro" of de United
States, in the City of tsabown, State of Texas, to said City.

Be it reaodved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Barracks, dw. States of America in Congress assembled, That the buildings, barracks,

TTexas, given fences, sheds, cisterns, and so forth, the property of the United States, in
thecity f

	

' the city of Galveston, State of Texas, now abandoned by the United
vestcn for Public States troops, and ordered to be sold at public auction, under the direction
18m' of the quartermaster's department, be, and the same are hereby, donated

as hereinafter provided to said city of Galveston, for the purpose of aiding
the said city in holding agricultural, mechanical, and horticultural fairs,
and in developing the agricultural and mechanical resources of said
State ; or for such other public uses as may seem good to the authorities

No title

	

of said city of Galveston : Provided, That this resolution shall not be
granted to the construed to convey any title in the grounds whereon the said buildings,

barracks, fences, sheds, cisterns, and so forth, are situated, or any
authority to demolish or destroy the same, but to be held to be returned
to the United States whenever required for any purpose for the use of
the government.

APPROVED, July 15,1870.

	July 16,1670: [No. 134.] Joint Resolution granting condemned Cannon to the Delaware Soldiers' and
Sailors' Monument Association .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
condemned States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is

brass hereby authorized to deliver to the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument
Association at Association of Wilmington, Delaware, ten pieces of condemned brass
DDel.

	

cannon.
APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

	July 16, 1870. [No. 135.] Joint Resolution authorizing the Seretaryof War tofanish Cannon to "Sol-
diets' Plot " in Rwerview Cemetery, at Trenton, New Jersey.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Condemned States of America in C •agress assembled, That the Secretary of War be

cannon for "sot-
then. Plot,

	

authorized to furnish six pieces of condemned cannon for ornamentation
Trenton, New of the " Soldiers' Plot" in Riverview cemetery, at Trenton, New Jersey .
Jersey.

	

Arraovan, July 15, 1870 .
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[No.186.J Jam Resolution to permit the Secretary of the Tieasw-g to allow certain BoatsJuly16,1870.
to carry Passengers and their Baggage between American Ports on Lake Ontario

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Theofs -
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Canadian

the
Nave

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to allow the steamboats of the gation Company
Canadian Navigation Company built in the United States, and now owned smenY mIby that company, to carry passengers and their baggage between Roch- between Roch-
ester, Oswego, and other American ports on the south shore of Lake ester, Oswego,

Ontario, subject to such regulations as he may establish.

	

American
other

APPROVED, July 15, 1870.

	

&c .

	

pork
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FORTYFIRST CONGRESS
oa THE

UNITED STATES,

Passed at the Third Session, which was begun and held at the ft of
Washington, in the District of Columbia, On Monday, the fi day
of December, A. D. 1870, and was adjourned without day on
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1871 .

ULrssas S. GwcT, President. Scnurr an Cor,BAx, Vice-President
and President of the Senate. JAxzs G. Bwxa, Speaker of the
House of Representatives.

CHAP. L -An Ad to enlarge the Ju sdiction of the probate Courts in Idaho Territory.	 Des . Is, 1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the probate courts of the probate courts
Territory of Idaho, in their respective counties, in addition to their pro- 3mIdahoidio i

in
nro

bate jurisdiction, be, and they are hereby, authorized to hear and deter- certain civil and
mine all civil causes wherein the damage or debt claimed does not ex- criminal cues ;
ceed the sum of five hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and such
criminal cases arising under the laws of the Territory as do not require
the intervention of a grand jury : Provided, That they shall not have butoothsland,
jurisdiction in any matter in controversy, when the title, boundary, or chancery, or dl-
right to the peaceable possession of land may be in dispute, or in chan- var08 cases'

cery or divorce cases : Andprovided further, That in all cases an appeal Appeals.
may be taken from any order, judgment, or deem of said probate courts
to the district court.

Suc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts in- Repealing
consistent with this act are hereby repealed : Provided That this act clams.
shall not affect any suit pending in the district courts of said Territory at pen&'g suits,
the time of its passage.

Appaovxn, December 13, 1870.

CHAP. IL -An Ad praatin to the Utah Central Railroad Company a Right ofWay Des 15, 1870.
through the pubhc t

	

for the Construction ofa Railroad and fekgraph .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Housg of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the right of way through Bight of way
the public lands be, and the same is hereby, granted to the Utah Central lards~raac bl toRailroad Company, a corporation created under the laws of the legislative Utah Central
assembly of the Territory of Utah, its successors and assigns, for the con- Railroad
struction of a railroad and telegraph from a point at or near Ogden City, andm

raflroad
ph,in the Territory of Utah, to Salt Lake City, in said Territory ; and the

right, power, and authority is fare] hereby given to said corporation to
take from the public lands adjacent to the line of said road material of materials for
earth, stone, timber, and so forth, for the construction thereof Said way construction ,
is granted to said railroad to the extent of two hundred feet in width on grant.
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each side of said railroad where it may pass through the public domain,
including all necessary ground for stationbuildings, work-shops, depots,
machine-shops, switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, and water-stations : Pro-

Company to §tided, That within three months from the passage of this act the said

tio
tAenmwitfi ~ of loea

Seore-
- Utah Central Railroad Company shall file with the Secretary of the In-

of the in. terior a map to be approved by him, exhibiting the line of the railroad of
m within said company, as the same has been located and constructed : Provided

three for

	

further, That said company shall not charge the government higherRates trans-
portation.

	

rates than they do individuals for like transportation and telegraphic ser-
vice. And it shall be the duty of the Utah Central Railroad Company

an con. to permit any other railroad, which has been or shall be authorized to be
neetione ' th built by the United States, or by the legislature of the Territory of Utah,
certain

.
other

to form running connections with its road on fair and equitable terms .
SECS. 2. And be it further enacted, That the United States make

Rxpress con- the grants herein, and that the said Utah Central Railroad Company
ditions ofmak- accepts the same, upon the express condition that the said company
iaaoept•i gran

	

shall not exercise the power giveq by section ten of chapter sixteen of the
laws of the Territory of Utah, approved February nineteenth, eighteen

Congress may hundred and sixty-nine ; and upon the further express condition that
enforce condi- if the said company make any breach of the conditions hereof, then intions.

	

such case, at any time hereafter, the United States, by its Congress, may
do any and all acts and things which may be needfal and necessary for
the enforcement of such conditions.

Railroad to be Sao. 8. And be it further enacted, That said Utah Central Railroad
most route d shall be a post route and a military road, subject to the use of the United

States for postal, military, naval, and all other government service, and
also subject to such regulations as Congress may impose, rettricting the
charges for such government transportation.

Ac:by tance of Bro. 4. And be it further enacted, That the acceptance of the terms,
granttheranr conditions, and impositions of this act, by the said Utah Central Railroad
road

	

e in
writing and in Company, shall be signified in writing under the corporate seal of said
three months. company, duly executed pursuant to the direction of its board of directors

first had and obtained, which acceptance shall be made within three
months after the passage of this act, and shall be served on the President
of the United States ; and if such acceptance and service shall not be -so
made, this grant shall be void .

Act may be

	

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That Congress may at any time,
altered, &o.

	

having due regard for the rights of said Utah Central Railroad Company,
add to, alter, amend, or repeal this act.
APPROVED, December 15,1870

	Doe. 15 1870. CHAP IIL-An Ad dasating

	

to t&e stage of Florida jsj.
ehoationaIPWpoem

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R

	

ives of the United
Chattabooohee States of America in Congress assembled, hat the public property,

Arsenal aivef+ to with the grounds, buildings, and appurtenances thereto belonging, situated
Florida for edu-
national pur- in Gadsden county, in the State of Florida, and known as the "Chatta-

Pass. hoochee Arsenal," and at present occupied by said State as a peniten-
tiary, be, and the same are [is] hereby, granted and donated to the State
of Florida for educational purposes .

seers~ry of SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War is
Warto =116 hereby authorized and directed to transfer said props to the board of

' and to internal improvement of the State of Florida, to beheld by them inThm

	

trust, for the use, benefit, and execution of the purpose of this grant, or
for such other public purposes as said board may deem proper.

APPROVED, December 15, 1870.
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CHAP. YL -An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Ad to reduce intend Taxes, and Dee. 22, IM.
for other Purposes," approved Judy fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy.

	

1877, oh.265 »21.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America to Congress assembled, That so much of section Cnetomsduttes
twenty-one of the act to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes, ap. On Sagas
proved July fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, as relates to sugar,
be amended so [that] it will read-

Od all sugar not above number seven, Dutch standard in color, one and
three quarter cents per pound.

On all sugar above number seven, and not above number ten, Dutch
standard m color, two cents per pound .

On all sugar above number ten, and not above number thirteen, Dutch
standard in color, two and one quarter cents per pound .

On all sugar above number thirteen, and not above number sixteen,
Dutch standard in color, two and three quarter cents per pound.

On all sugar above number sixteen, and toot above number twenty,
Dutch standard in color, three and one quarter cents per pound .

On all sugar above number twenty, Dutch standard in color, and on
all refined loaf, lump, crushed, powdered, and granulated sugar, four cents
per pound : Provided, That the Secretary of the `treasury shall, by Provisionesto
regulation, prescribe and require that samples from packages of sugar Omplm-
sball.be taken by the proper officers, in such manner as to ascertain the
true quality of such sugar ; and the weights of sugar imported in casks or Weights how
boxes shall be marked distinctly by the customhouse weigher, by scoring to be masked•
the figures indelibly on each package : And provided further, That all sire , &o.
sirup of sugar, sirup of sugar-cane juice, melada, concentrated mejad^ or eO

	

be
concentrated molasses, entered under the name of molasses, shall be for- felted&
feited to the United States .
APPROVED, December 22, 1870.

CHAP. VII -An Act making Appropriation for Rev==e Cutters.

	

Dec.U, 1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That the sum of three hundred Appropriation
thousand dollars be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any for constructionof
moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Secre- for the revenue
tary of the Treasury to construct steam cutters for the revenue marine service.
service, the same not to exceed in tonnage the maximum recommended Tonn notto
by the commission appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, Decem- ¢EOM+
ber sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.
APPROVED, December 22, 1870.

CHAP. VIII. -An Ad to aura
dump

iJ

	

National B=k, PeRnaytvanfa, to ~. 22,1870.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Jersey Shore Na Jere shore
tional Bank, now located in Jersey Shore, Lyeoming county, Pennsyl- maioc~Bankvania, is hereby authorized to change its location to the city of Williams- location to w

ge Us
ii-

port, Lycoming county, State of Pennsylvania . Whenever the stock- liamspm't, Pa.
holders representing three fourths of the capital of said bank, at a meet-
ing called for that purpose, determine to make such change, the president
and cashier shall execute a certificate under the corporate seal of the
bank specifying such determination, and shall cause the same to be re ,
corded in the office of the comptroller of the currency, and thereupon
such change of location shall be effected, and the operations of discount
and deposit of said bank shall be carried on under the name of the Wil- New name.
liamsport National Bank, in the city of Williamsport, Lycoming county,
State of Pennsylvania.
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Rigbtsandlie- SEC . 2. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained
bi sits of bank shall be so construed as in any manner to release the said bank from anynot aaboted.

	

liability, or affect any action or proceeding in law in which the said bank
Notice of may be a party or interested. And when such change shall have been

change of loom- determined upon as aforesaid, notice thereof and of such change shall be
tisbe be pub- published in at least two weekly newspapers in the aforesaid county of

Lycoming, State of Pennsylvania, for not less than four successive weeks.
APPROVED, December 22,1870.

ion. 10,1871.

	

C$AP. XV.-An Act in Rd

	

to certain Territorial Penitentaaies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Penitentiaries States of America in Congress assembled, That the penitentiary which

iinn
andet~the

to has been, or may hereafter be, erected by the United States in any or-
control of the ganized Territory thereof, shall, when the same is ready for the recep .
ra

	

tion of convicts, be placed under the care and control of the marshal of
the United States for the Territory or District in which such peniten-
tiary may be situate.

Attorney-OwSEC. 2 . And be it further enacted, That it is hereby made the duty ofsitesfoptheir~ the Attorney-General of the United States to prescribe all needful rules
government and regulations for the government of such penitentiary, and the marshal

having charge thereof shall cause them to be duly and faithfully executed
Compensation and obeyed. The reasonable compensation of such marshal and of his

of marmots and deputies, for their services under this act and said regulations, shall be
oeav. ¢fp fixed by the Attorney-General ;-and it and the expense incident to the

subsistence and employment of offenders against the laws of the Unites
States, who have beep or may hereafter be sentenced to imprisonment in
such penitentiary, shall be chargeable on and payable out of the fund
for defraying the expenses of suits in which the United States are con-
cerned, and of prosecutions for offences committed against the United

Proviso.

	

States : Provided, That this act shall not be construed to increase the
maximum compensation now allowed by law to those officers .

Persons con-

	

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That any person convicted by a
vioted in Terri- court of competent jurisdiction in a Territory, for a violation of the laws
torial courts
be Ira rieo¢ed!¢ay thereof, and sentenced to imprisonment, may, at the cost of such Terri-

tory, on such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by such rules
and regulations, be received, subsisted, and employed in such penitentiary
during the term of his or her imprisonment, in the same manner as if he
or she had been convicted of an offence against the laws of the United
States.

APPnovan, January 10, 1871 .

ion. 1o,1871. CHAP. XVL-An Ad redacting to the Printing of the annual Report of the S'eerdary
of Was.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Eight hundred States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the

fall copies of the
last annum re- congressional printer, in place of the twenty-five hundred copies of the

rport of the sea abridgment of the annual report of the Secretary of War ordered by sec-
et~yhor or,, tion one of the act of July twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty .
1866,oh.287, ° L six, to cause to be printed and bound for the use of the War Department
Vol. xiv. P. 806. eight hundred full copies of the last annual report and accompanying

documents.
ArrnovEw, January 10, 1871.
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CHAP. =.-An ActWaUNg additional

	

ia~,~br the Imlmve of the Jan.18,1871.
LLouisville and

	

the fiscal
oar

ending June thing, eighteen hemdad
seven"na, /or odw

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress ass

	

That the addititional sum of fAPaP

	

Lion
two hundred thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated and Portland
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the im-

	

;
provement of the Louisville and Portland canal during the current fiscal
year, to be expended in accordance with existing laws ; and for the com- for work at
pletion of the section work at the Des Moines rapids, three hundred and the Des Moines
forty one thousand dollars.
APPROVED, January 18, 1871.

CHAP. STIIt-An Act toamend an Act entitle" An Act to authorize to Refunding	 Jan. 2o,	 IBM
of the nationalZoe

	

1870, oh. 2x6.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Ante, P.272.

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled That the amount of bonds an- Amount of five
thorized by the act approved July fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, per Cant bonds
entitled "An act to authorize the refunding of the national debt," to be ma beive coo
issued bearing five per centum interest per annum, be, and the same is, andinterest
increased to fivehundred millions of dollars, and the interest of any por- madepayable
tion of the bonds issued under said act, or this act, may, at the discretion of
the Secretary of the Treasury, be made payable quarter-yearly: Pro- Proviso.
vided, however, That this act shall not be construed to authorize any in- notTotal ~ t
crease of the total amount of bonds provided for by the act to which this &o .
eat is an amendment.
APPROVED, January 20,1871 .

CHAP. S%IV - An Act ceding certain Jurisdiction to the &ate ofONo.	 Jan.21,1871.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the jurisdiction over the Jurisdiction
place purchased for the location of the "National Asylum for Disabled over ace one'
Volunteer Soldiers," under and by virtue of the act of Congress of March tional Asylum
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, entitled "An act to incorporate a forr Disabled
National Military and Naval Asylum for the relief of the totally disabled sera" Is located
officers and men of the volunteer forces of the United States," and the act ceded to Ohio.
of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, amendatory thereto, Vul05, .

O
M.and upon which said asylum is located, is hereby ceded to the State of 1860, oh. 21.

Ohio, and relinquished by the United States. And the United States Vol. ziv. P.10.
shall claim or exercise no jurisdiction over said place after the passage of
this act : Provided, That nothing contained in this act shall be construed Proviso .
to impair the powers and rights heretofore conferred upon the board of
managers of the National Asylum foi Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, in-
corporated under said act, in and over said territory.
APPRovED, January 21, 1871.

CHAP. x vIII. -An Actfor the Relief ofPierpond Seymour, ofEast Bloosglfdd,	 Jan 25,1871 .
New Yank.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the commissioner of Application of
patents is hereby authorized and required to hear and decide the*appliea- as r f tr ezt -
tign of Pierpont Seymour, of East Bloomfield, in the State of New York, slon of patent
for an extension of the letters-patent granted to him by the United States ma be heard
on the twenty-fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, for an ggranted, if,

improvement in seed planters, or grain drills, and shall have power to
extend said patent for the term of seven years, with the same effect that
such extension might have been granted had the said Pierpont Seymour
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made application for such extension, and paid the fee required by law,
within the time prescribed by law, upon the notice and under the regula-

Proviso. tions prescribed by law and the rules of the patent o ce : Provided,
That no damages shall be collected of any person for an infringement of
said patent between the time of the expiration of said patent and the time
of the renewal of the same.

AiPROVED, January 25, 1871.

propaauon.

Army invalid
pensions.

1816, ch. 6s.
1846, ch.16.
1862, ch. 166.
1866, ch. 108.
1868, ch 264.
1870, ch . 182.

Revolutionary,
pension agents,
and expenses of
agencies.

1818, ch .19
1828, ch. 68.
1882, ch.126 .
1836, ch. 862 .
1838, ch.189
1848, ch. 102.
1844, ch.102.
1847, ch .18 .
1848, ch. 8,

108,120.
1868, ch. 41
1868, ch 85
1862, ch.166,

201 .
1864, ch.188.
1886, ch.106.
1888, ch . 264.

Navy invalid
pensions.

1800, ch. 88.
1847, ch.18.
1848, ch. 166 .
1856, ch 14.
1862, ch 166,

201
1864, ch. 188.
1866, ch .106,

286.
1868 ch. 264.
1874, ch 182,

179,225, 288 .

Navy pensions.
1848, oh. 186.
1862, ch.166.
1866, ch. 285.
1868, oh. 264.

	 Jan. 80, 2911- CHAP.~.-dtt tat a~1~ropria forthe P

	

o
Pensions ofas United +3tates

	

tkep Ycar

	

June

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Pensions ap- States of America in Congre88 assembled, That the following sums be,

and the same are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensions for the year en
ing the thirtieth of June, eighteeen hundred and seventy-two : -

For army invalid pensions, and for furnishing artificial limbs or ap-
paratus for resection, or commutation therefor, as provided by acts of
April twenty-four, eighteen hundred and sixteen ; May thirteen, eighteen
hundred and forty-six ; July fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two ;
June six, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; July twenty-seven, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight ; and July eleven, eighteen hundred and seventy,
nine million five hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For revolutionary pensions, and pensions of widows, children, and
mothers, fathers, brothers, and sisters of soldiers, as provided by acts of
March eighteen, eighteen hundred and eighteen ; May fifteen, eighteen
hundred and twenty-eight ; June seven, eighteen hundred and thirty-
two ; July four, eighteen hundred and thirty-six ; July seven, eighteen
hundred and thirty-eight ; March three, eighteen hundred and forty.
three ; June seventeen, eighteen hundred and forty-four ; February
twenty, eighteen hundred and forty-seven ; February two, July twenty .
one, and July twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and forty-eight ; February
three, eighteen hundred and fifty-three ; June three, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight ; July fourteen and seventeen, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two ; June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four ; July twenty-five,
eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; and July twenty-seven, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-eight ; and for compensation to the pension agents and
expenses of the agencies, and fees for preparing vouchers and administer-
ing oaths, nineteen million dollars .

For navy invalid pensions, including the compensation to pension
agents, expenses of the several agencies, and fees for preparing vouchers
and administering oaths, and for furnishing artificial limbs or apparatus
for resection, or commutation therefor, as provided by acts of April
twenty-three, eighteen bundred ; February twenty, eighteen hundred and
forty-seven ; August eleven, eighteen hundred and forty-eight ; April
8ve, eighteen hundred and !iffy-six ; Jaly fourteen and seventeen, eigh-
teen hundred and 'SIXty-two ; June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four ; June six and July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ;
July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ; June seventeen,
June thirty, July eight and July eleven, eighteen hundred and seventy,
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

For navy pensions of widows, children, mothers, fathers, brothers, and
sisters of sailors and marines, as provided by acts of August eleven, eigh-
teen hundred and forty-eight ; July fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two ; July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six ; and July twenty-
seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, three hundred and fifty thousand

to be paid from dollars : Provided, That the appropriations for navy pensions be paid out
of the navy pension fund.
APPROVED, January 80, 1871 .

=L pension
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CHAP. mss.-An Act emble dun at. Rodgter Adati+iababix of Tos O Rodg2r, Jan.80,1871.
deceased, to make Application for the E aimof

	

rs.Pat t ,far anr

	

in
Bedstead Faste ings.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R

	

ves of the United
States of America in Congress assenbled, That Ann M. Rodefer, ad. AP~t~tia of
miniatratrix of Joseph Bodefer, deceased, have leave to make application f lWefbr

to the commissioner of patents for the extension of letters-patent granted patent may be
to Joseph Rodefer for an improvement in bedstead fastenings on the beard and gent'
tenth day of April, A. D. eighteen hundred and fifty-five, for fourteen 4 A 40'
years, in the same manner as if the petition for said extensioli bad been
filed at least ninety days before the expiration of said patent; and that
the commissioner of patents be authorized to consider and determine
said application in, the same manner as if it had been filed ninety days
prior to the expiration of said patent, and with the same effect as if it had
been regularly filed and acted upon under existing laws : Provided, Proviso.
That any such extension of said patent shall not affect the right to con-
tinue to use said machine of any person who, since the tenth day of
April, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and prior to the approval
of this act, may have procured, and at the time of such approval shall be
using, said machine.
APPROVED, January 80, 1871.

CHAP. %SSL -An Act, : she Rdi/of Areaoa Smith.

	

Jan . 81,1871.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Arnton Smith have leave Arnt h8 of

to make a new application to the commissioner of patents for the exten- for extension of
sion of the letters-patent granted to him for an improvement in plows on patent may be
the sixteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and' fifty five, for four- made and grant.

teen years from said date, in the same manner as he could have done at
414 &e

'
least ninety days before the expiration of said patent, and that the com-
missioner of patents be authorized to consider and determine said appli-
cation in the same manner, and with the same effect, as if it had been
filed ninety days before the expiration of said patent : Provided, That Proviso.
any such extension of said patent shall not affect the rights to continue to
use such improvement in plows of any person who, since the sixteenth
day of January, eighteen hundred and sixty -woe, and prior to the ap-
proval of this act, may have procured, and at the time of such approval
shall be using, said improvement in plows .
APPROVED, January 81, 1871.

CHAP. x x XI L -An Act to pair two C

	

ies ofOregon Vdemteers.

	

Feb.2, 1841.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of Congress enti- Act or
tled " An act to authorize the Secretary of War to settle and adjust the M, oh . 87

Lexpenses of the Rogue River Indian war," approved the seventeenth of exten totwo
July, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, be, and the same is hereby, ex- companies of
tended to the two companies of Oregon volunteers, commanded by Cap- ' r voinn.

tains Jesse Walker and Nathan Olney, called into service to suppress
Indian hostilities in Oregon in eighteen hundred and fifty-four .

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker ofdoe House of

COLFAX,
vex.

SCHUYLE
flee-President of the United States and President of the Sent&

Received by the President, January 21, 1871 .

[NOTE Br x$a DEPARTMENT or STATE.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval, and not
having been returned by him to the House of Congress in which itorg
within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]
voL. XV1. Pus.-26
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	Feb. 8,1871. CHAP. XXXIIL-An Ad to neimbeuse the State fKansasKansas far Moneys espendal_1or
the United States in enro lin, equipping, and provisioning Militia Farces to aid in
suppressing the Xeellion.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Asoounts of States of America in Congress assembled, That immediately upon the

state of Kansas passage of this act the Secretary of War shall detail three officers of
fi,~ta~infmWda

f
the army, whose duty it shall be to examine and audit the accounts

to be examined of the State of Kansas for moneys expended in payment of the ex-
and audited.

	

penses of the militia called into service by order of the governor, upon
the requisition of Major-General Curtis, in eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, to repel the invasion of General Price .

What items of Sac. 2. And be it further enacted; That the o cars so detailed shall
disbursements proceed, sub j ect to regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of War
lowed be

at
at once to examine all the items of expenditure ade by said State for
the purposes herein named, allowing only for disbursements made and
amounts assumed by the State for enrolling, equipping, subsisting,
transporting, and paying such troops as were called into service by the
governor, at the request of the United States department commander
commanding the district in which Kansas may at the time have been
included, or by the express order, consent, or concurrence of such com-
mander, or which may have been employed or used in suppressing
rebellion in said State. And no allowance shall be made for any troops
which did not perform actual military service in fall concert and co-op-
eration with the authorities of the United States and subject to their
orders.

In the account SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That, in making up said account,
certain amounts the commissioners shall state separately the amounts expended, respec-
ar j Sewte

	

tively, for enrolling, equipping, arming, subsisting, transporting, and paying
Rate and time said troops; and they shall not allow for any expenditure or compensa-

of compensation. Son for service at a fate greater than was at the time authorized by the
laws of the United States, and the regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of War in similar cases, nor shall such compensation embrace a longer
period than thirty days' service in any case .

Written re rt SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That as soon as said commissionersto be for~„et¢o

	

shall have made up said account and ascertained the balance, as herein
grass . directed, they shall make written report thereof, showing the different

items of expenditure as hereinbefore stated, to the Secretary of War, to
be by him referred to Congress for final action.

Commissioners SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners to be ap-
to be sworn. pointed as aforesaid shall, before proceeding to the discharge of their

duties, be sworn that they will carefully examine the accounts existing
between the United States and the State of Kansas, and that they will,
to the best of their ability, make a just, true, and impartial statement

Their pay. thereof, as required by this act. They shall receive such compensation
for their services as may be determined by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, not exceeding ten dollars per day for each commissioner .

APPROVED, February 2, 1871 .

Feb. 8,1871. CHAP. XXXIV. - An Ad muffing a tentporory Appropriation for the Prosecution of
the Work upon the Improvement of Saint Mary's F Canal and Saint Mary's River,
Michigan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United

Sa

i
of

Appropriation States of America in Congress assem , That there be, and is hereby,nt

i ary'st appropriated, to be,paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
Falls canal and appropriated, to be expended under the direction and superintendence of
saint 3lery's the Secretary of War, for the purpose of continuing the prosecutionriver.

	

of the work upon the improvement of Saint Mary's Falls canal and
Saint Mary's river, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars .
APPROVED, February 2, 1871.
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CHAP ]=V.-An Ad to divide the Skate q1rvyinia into two judicial Districts	 Feb. 8,1871.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the counties of Albemarle, Western judi-
Alleghany, Amherst, Appomatox, A[u]gasta, Bath, Bedford, Bland, o district of
Botetou[r]t, Buchanan, Buckingham, Campbell, Carroll, Charlotte, [Act amended
Clarke, Craig, Cumberland, Floyd, Franklin, Frederick, Fluvanna, Giles, Vol. xvii . p. s.
Grayson, Green, Halifax, Henry, Highland, Lee, Madison, Montgomery,
Nelson, Patrick, Page, Pulaski, Pittsylvania, Rappahannock, Roanoke,
Rockbridge. Ruckingham, Russell, Scott, Smyth, Shenandoah, Tazewell,
Washington, Wise, Wythe, and Warren, of the State of Virginia, shall
hereafter constitute a new judicial district of the United States, and be
called the western district of Virginia ; and the circuit and district courts Places ofhold
of the United States for said western district of Virginia shall be held at n8 courts there-

Lynchburg, Danville, Abingdon, and Harrisonburg, within said district .
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That a term of the circuit and dis- Terms of car-

trict court of the United States for said western district shall be held at cult d district
Danville, on the first Monday of March and September ; at Lynchburg,
on the second Monday of March and September ; at Abingdon, on the
third Monday of March and September ; and at Harrisonburg, on the
Wednesday after the fourth Monday of March and September, in each
year.

Sac. 8. And be it further enacted That the district of Virginia shall Eastern judi
hereafter consist of the counties of said State not named in this act, and cl~district of
shall be called the eastern district of Virginia ; and circuit and district
courts of the United States shall be held in said eastern district, as fol-
lows: At the City of Richmond on the first Monday of April and October, Times and
and at the city of Alexandria on the first Monday of January and on the Pieces of holding
first Monday of July, and at Norfolk on the first Monday of May and first con's'
Monday of November, in each year.

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said circuit or district Special terms
court for either of said districts may, in its discretion, order special terms, of circuit and
and order a grand or petit jury, or both, to attend the same, by an order district

	

'
to be entered of record twenty days before the day at which said special Juries,
term shall be ordered to convene ; and said courts respectively at such Powers of
special terms shall have all the powers that they have at a regular term cow
appointed by law : Provided, however, That no special term of said circuit Nos~eclai
court for either district shall be appointed except by and with the concur- term or"
rence and consent of the circuit judge.

	

&0.d Without,

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted That all suits and other proceedings, Provision for
of whatsoever name or nature, now pending in the circuit or district court Pending p
of the United States for the district of Virginia, shall be tried and dis-
posed of in the circuit and district courts, respectively, for said eastern
district, as the same would have been if this act had not been passed, and
for that purpose jurisdiction is reserved to the said courts in the said
eastern district ; and the clerks of the circuit and district courts of the Clerks.
present district of Virginia shall retain the records and files of the said giReOOTdsand
circuit and district courts, at the city of Richmond, and do and perform
all the duties appertaining to the said offices, respectively, within the
eastern district, except as is hereinafter provided ; and all process re- Return of pro-
turnable to or proceedings noticed for any term of the present circuit or CeSB '
district court shall be deemed to be returnable to the next term of said
courts, respectively, in the said eastern district, as fixed by this act.
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That upon application of any party ' Removal of

to any suit or proceeding now pending in the present circuit or district pending suits to

courts of the United States, for the present district of Virginia, which Vool
l. district

~, ,ii.
should have been commenced in the proper court for the western district
if this act had been in force at the time of the commencement thereof,
the proper court shall crder that the same be removed for further pro-
ceedings to the proper court for said western district ; and thereupon the
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Clerk to send clerk shall transmit certified copies of all the papers and of all orders
ee~~ed COPies, made therein to the clerk of the court to which such suit or proceeding

shall be removed, and all further proceedings shall be had in said court,
to which the same shall be removed as if the said suit or proceeding had
oragtnally been commenced therein.

Liens of jndg. SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That the

	

of this act shall
touts and e- not have the' effect to destro or im r the lien o an ud ent or
Wiredb by, decree, rendered by the circuit or distr cct court of the U iotoSs for

the present district of Virginia, prior to this act taking effect ; and final
Final process process on any judgment or decree entered in the circuit or district court

tered ore&O• of the United States for the district of Virginia, or which shall be entered
Vs act takes d therein prior to this act taking effect, and all other process for the enforce-
feet, &o.

	

ment of any order of said courts respectively, in any cause or proceeding
now . pending therein, except causes or proceedings removed as herein
rovided, shall be issued from and made returnable to the proper court

for the eastern district of Virginia, and may be directed to and executed
by the marshal of the United States for the said eastern district . in any
part of the State of Virginia .

Distdot judge, SEC . 8. And be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed a
ee ~oarnds district judge for said western district of Virginia, who shall receive an

am distr t,

	

annual salary of three thousand five hundred dollars ; and . there shall
Powers, du- also be appointed a marshal and district attorney of the United States for

ties' pay, &c . said western district of Virginia, who shall respectively receive such fees
and compensation, and exercise such powers and perform such duties as
are fixed and enjoined by law .

Clerks of air-

	

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the circuit and district judges
Oust and district shall appoint four clerks, each of whom shall be clerks both of the circuit

'residence, and district courts for said western district, one of whom shall reside and
U oo, keep his office at Lynchburg, hnother shall reside and keep his office at

Abingdon, another shall reside and keep his office at Danville, and the
fourth shall reside and keep his office at Harrisonburg, who shall receive
the fees and compensation for services performed by them, respectively,
now fixed by law.

Either Clerk'

	

SEC . 10. And be it ,further enactt4 That either of the clerks of the
p ,~• circuit and district courts, for said western district is hereby authorized

o~ds,&o.inadios under the direction of the district judge of said western district to maketrim at eating a transcript from any of the records, files, or papers of the district andti3et atreo~ag
real estate in circuit courts of the United States remaining in the ofce of the clerks in
westsm district, said eastern district, of all matters and proceedings which relate to er

concern liens upon or titles to real estate sitpate in said western district ;
and for that purpose shall have access to said records in the office of the

Such Iran- said clerks in said eastern district ; and such transcripts, when so made
abe~d0& to by either of said clerks, shall be certified to be true and correct by the

clerk making the same, and the same when sb made and certified shall
be evidence in all courts and places equally with said originals .

Tbiesetnotto SEC. 11. And be it further etaacted, That this act shall not affect the
OB~ae, completion of the census of the State of Virginia for the year eighteen

hundred and seventy ; and nothing herein shall affect existing laws or
existing officers except as herein modified and provided .
APPROVED, February 8, 1871 .

	Feb. 8,1811 . CHAP.~.-An Ad for the Relief of the Stockbridge and Manses Tribe of
Indians, in the State of Wisconsin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

snf
Thetwotown-,~~ of America in Congress assembled, That the two townships ofaparE for tthe set land, situated in the county of Shawanaw, and State of Wisconsin, set

Stookbrldge and apart for the use of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribe of Indians, shall,
se fb oaf_ under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be examined and ap-

amined and ap • praised, by two or more disinterested appraisers to be selected by him, in
praised.
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eighty-acre lots, according to public survey ; such appraisal shall slate Appraisal to
the quality of the soil, the quantity, quality, and value of the timber grow- state what;
ing on each lot, estimating the pine timber at not less than one dollar per
thousand, and the value of all improvements, if any, made thereod, with
the name of the owner of such improvements, as certified by the sachem
and councillors of said tribe, and, when returned to the land o ce of the
district in which said lands are situated, be subject to public inspection to be subject
for at least thirty days before the day appointed for the . sale of such to Pub 11HPec-
lands, as hereinafter provided. One copy of said appraisal shall be made tiowwhere to be
and returned to the land office of the district, and a duplicate thereof to returned.
the Secretary of the Interior, within six months from the passage of this
act, and the person[s] appointed to make such appraisal shall be allowed Pay of up-
such compensation for their services as may be fixed by the Secretary of Praisars .

the Interior.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted ; That the said two townships of land The two town-

shall be advertised for sale, by notice of not less than three months, to v=verttsafor
ad-shall

be published in at least three newspapers of the district having general at public suo-
circulation, and shall be offered at public auction, at the nearest govern- tnotice of timemeat land office within the Green Bay agency, to the highest bidder, in and place of sale ;
lots of not exceeding eighty acres each, but shall not be sold for less than mode of sale.
the appraised value thereof. None of said lands shall be subject to entry Not subject to
until they shall have been offered as aforesaid, and then only at the price entry until, &o .
fixed by sach appraisal Ail of said lands remaining unsold at the expi- Lands unsold
ration of one year after they shall have been offered as aforesaid shall be be again of-

again advertised and offered at public auction at the nearest government f&c .
. for sale,

land office within the Green Bay agency, at not less than the minimum When subject
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per sere, and thereafter shall be sub- to rivate entry.
jest to private entry at the latter price, and shall in all cases be sold for mooslytd for
cash only : Provided, however, That. the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized to reserve from sale a quantity of said lands not ex- Not over eigh-
ceeding eighteen contiguous sections, embracing such as are now actually am

be reservedoccupied and improved, and are best adapted to agricultural purposes, from sale, sub-
subject to allotment to members of the Indian party of said tribe as here- jest, &c .
inatter provided.

Sac. 8. And be it further enacted, That from- the first proceeds of the Proceeds of
sale of lands as provided in the second section of this act, shall be paid applied.

to be

the expenses of appraisal and sale of said lands, the amount due to indi-
viduals for improvements as+returned by the appraisers, and the amount
of the debts contracted by the sachem and councillors for the benefit of
said tribes, amounting to the sum of eleven thousand dollars, according to
a schedule to be certified by them, and returned to the commissioner of
Indian affairs.

SEC. 4. And be it father enacted, That, immediately after the returns Statement to be
shall be received at the general land office of the last public sale accord- made up show-

ing to the provisions of this act, a statement shall be made up, under the jag whole
e

	

amonat due 6§m
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, exhibiting the gross amount the United
of moneys realized from the sale of the said two townships of land, after states to theStookbridge anddeducting therefrom the sums appropriated by the preceding sections of Stuosee Indians.
this act, to which said amount shall be added the value of the lands re-
maining unsold of said two townships, estimating the same at sixty cents
per acre ; also the sum of six thousand dollars held in trust by the govern-
ment of the United States for the use of the Stockbridge and Munsee
tribes of Indians, under the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-nine ; Vol. vii. p .580.
and the total amount thereof shall constitute the entire sum of money due
from the government of the United States to the said Stockbridge and
Riunsee tribes of Indians, to be paid and appropriated for their benefit as
hereinafter directed .

	

Amount found
SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the sum of money thus found due the tribes,

due to the said tribes shall be divided between the citizen and Indian how to
be dt-
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parties of said tribes, in proportion to the number of each respectively,
according to rolls thereof,, made and returned in conformity with the pro-
visions of this act to the commissioner of Indian affairs - That portion

Citizens&

	

of said sum belonging to the citizen party shall be equally divided among
them per capita, and paid to the heads of families, and adult members of

Indian party. said party ; that portion of said sum belonging to the Indian party shall
be placed to their credit on the books of the treasurer of the United
States, and bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, pay-

Interest, how able semiannually, and said interest shall be applied to the support of
to be applied. schools, the purchase of agricultural implements, or paid in such other

New location . manner as the President may direct : .Provided, however, That a part of
said sum due the Indian party, not exceeding thirty thousand dollars,
may, on the request of the sachem and councillors said tribe, be ex-
pended in securing a new location for said tribe, and in removing and aid-
ing them to establish themselves in their new home ; and in case of their
procuring and removal to such new location, at any time, the said eighteen
sections of land reserved for their use by the second section of this act
shall be sold in the manner therein provided, and the proceeds thereof be
placed to their credit as aforesaid.

Two rolls to

	

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That, for the purpose of determining
be p1A

	

the persons who are members of said tribes and the future relation of
each to the government of the United States, there shall be prepared,
under the direction of the commissioner of Indian affairs, or such per-
son as may be selected by him to superintend the same, two rolls, one to

citizen roll, to be denominated the citizen roll, to embrace the names of all such persons
include whom ; of full age, and their families, as signify their desire to separate their re-

lations with said tribe, and to become citizens of the United States ; the
roll other to be denominated the Indian roll, and to embrace the names of all

such as desire to retain their tribal character and continue under the care
Rolls to be and guardianship of the United States ; which said rolls shall be signed
ed, &o car-24

	

bY the sachem and councillors of said trib~ certified by the person super-
tamed

re--
turned to oom- intending the same, and returned to the commissioner of Indian affairs,
missioner of In- but no person of full age shall be entered upon said citizen roll without
lien affairs

. his or her full and free consent, personally given to the person superin-
certain per• tending such enrollment ; nor shall any person, or his or her descendants,

sons not to be be entered upon either of said rolls who may have heretofore separated
entered on rolls& from said tribe and received allotment of lands under the act of Congress
1ses, ch.101. for the relief of the Stockbridge tribe of Indians, of March third, eighteen
Vol. V. P. stn. hundred and forty-three, and amendment of August six, eighteen hundred
1sLs,

ia.
ch .
p
. 86.
ss.Vol.

	

and forty-six, or under the treaty of February five, eighteen hundred and
Vol. xiL p . as& fifty-six, or who shall not be of Stockbridge or Munsee descent. After
Citizen roll to the said rolls shall be made and returned as herein provided, the same

renderhold those shall be held as a full surrender and relinquishment on the part of the
thereon of all citizen party, each and every one of them, of all claims to be thereafter
"ins asmem known or considered as members of said tribe, or in any manner inter-

tribe, ested in any provision heretofore or hereafter to be made by any treaty or
law of the United States for the benefit of said tribes, and they and their
descendants shall thenceforth be admitted to all the rights and privileges
of citizens of the United States .

ThhIodisnpar- Sze. 7. And be it further enacted, That after the said rolls shall have
ty to be known been made and returned, the said Indian party shall thenceforth beas, &a ;

	

known as the "Stockbridge tribe of Indians," and may be located upon
where to be lo- lands reserved by the second section of this act, or such other reservation

cam ;

	

as may be procured for them, with the assent of the council of said tribe,
adoption void, and their adoption among them of any individual, not of Indian descent,

shall be null and void .
Reservation

	

Sac. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That as soon as practicable, after a
when suitable and permanent reservation shall be obtained and accepted ,

l,
8M tD

	

b
said tribe, either at their present home or elsewhexe, the same shal
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under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be surveyed and

	

i ~subdivided to correspond with the public survey, and the council of said
tribe, under the superintendence of the agent of the United States, shall
make a just and fair allotment of so much thereof (in compact form) as
may be 'required, among the individuals and families composing said tribe,
as follows : Each head of a family consisting of four persons shall re- Heads of $m•
ceive eighty acres of land, and if consisting of more than four persons, at 11101'

the discretion of the council, eighty acres more may be assigned to him or
her ; each male person above the age of eighteen years, not included in Males .
any family, shall receive eighty acres ; each female person above the age Females .
of eighteen years, not a member of any family, and each orphan child,
shall receive forty acres ; the lands assigned and allotted as aforesaid Lands to be
shall be held inalienable, and in case of the death of any person, his or inalienable
her right thereto shall descend to his or her heirs, if members of said

	

to descend.
tribe, and if he or she dies without -heirs capable of inheriting, the land
shall revert to and become the common property of said tribe ; there
shall also be set apart and appropriated a lot, not exceeding forty .acres, common res-
to be held as common property on which to erect a church, parsonage, e~Win for _
school•house, and other improvements necessary for the accommodation house, K,-
of said tribe : Provided, That if any female shall marry out of said tribe, Female to for-
she shall thereby forfeit all right to hold any of said lands, as if deceased . fell, if, &o.

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That the allotments contemplated Allotments to
in the previous sections of this act shall be made, and a certified copy be made,"

thin one year.thereof returned to the commissioner of Indian affairs, within one year
after the reservation shall have been made and accepted by said tribe ;
and thereafter the title of the lands described therein shall be held by the Titte to be in
United States in trust for individuals and their heirs to whom the same the United
were allotted. The surplus lands embraced in such reservation remain- Statesrp11„ s
ing after making such allotments shall be held in like manner by the after allotments.
United States, subject to be allotted to individuals of said tribe who may
not have received any portion of Raid reservation, or to be disposed of for
the common benefit of said tribe : Provided, That no change or addition No clings,
shall be made in the allotment returned to the commissioner of Indian &a• in allotment
affairs, unless the same shall be approved by the Secretary of the In. unless, &0 '
terior.

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives .

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
The President of the United States and President of the Senate.

Received by the President, January 25, 1871 .
NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE . -The foregoing act having

been presented to the President of the United States for his approval, and not
having been returned by him to the House of Congress in which it originated
within the time •prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become
a law without his approval.]

CHAP. XT

	

-An Act to authmize t e Removal o the Custom-Home from &.POLO. 1"L
3fark's to Cedar Keys, Florida.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the port of entry .of the Keysto be pmtcollection district of St. Mark's, in the'State of Florida, be, and the same try in the st.
is hereby, removed from the town of St. Mark's to the town of Cedar Mark's collee-
Keys in said district, and the said town of St . Mark's is hereby made and g Mark's d
declared to be a port of delivery in said district.

	

port of delivery.
APPROVED, February 8, 1871.
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	Feb. 9,1871. CHAP. SL.-An Act to authorize the Worcester County National Bank, Mfassachuseua,
to change its Location.

Be it enacted by the' Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Worcester States of America in Congress assembled, That the Worcester County

County National National Bank, now located in Blackstone, State of Massachusetts, is
changeisloos- hereby authorized to change its location to the town of Franklin, State of
lion.

	

Massachusetts. ' Whenever the stockholders representing three fourths
Proceedings. of the capital of said bank, at a meeting called for that purpose, deter-

mine to make such change, the president and cashier shall execute a
certificate, under the corporate seal of the bank, specifying such deter-
mination, and shall cause the same to be reoordkd in the office of the
comptroller of the currency, and thereupon such change of location shall
be effected, and the operations of discount and deposit of said bank shall
be carried on under the name of the Franklin National Bank, in the town
of Franklin, Norfolk county, State of Massachusetts .

Liabilities not Sea. 2. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act contained
effects &

	

shall be so construed as in any manner to release the said bank from any
liability or affect any action or proceeding in law in which the said bank

Notice of

	

may be a party or interested. And when such change shall have been
be determined upon as aforesaid, notice thereof and of such change shall be

¢
bed'

	

published in at least two weekly newspapers in the aforesaid county of
Worcester, for not less than four successive weeks .
Arraovan, February 9, 1871.

Feb. 10.lat. CHAP. XLV. -An Act to amend &Ction tWentyfam ofan Act entitled "An Act
1880, oh. 901, to jormwSaeieggling, and,* other Purposes," approved July dghteen, eighteen ndred

in.

	

xt .

o :iv. p.188.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-two of an
act entitled "An act further to prevent smuggling, and for other pur
posses," approved July eighteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be, and
the same is hereby, amended, so that the same shall be as follows :-

Master. &a of Sac. 22. And be it further enacted, That if any vessel enrolled or
any e~eroned or licensed to engage in the foreign and coasting trade on the northern,Beamed vessel
on northern, &a : northeastern, and northwestern frontiers of the United States shall touch
f+ontiers, pun- at any port or place in the adjacent British provinces, and the master orchAstnK"' other person having chi

	

of such vessel shall purchase any goods,storeseat any
port in adjacent wares, or merchandise, for the use of said vessel, said master or other
British provinees person having charge of said vessel shall report the same, with cost and

quantity thereof, to the collector or other officer of the customs at thefirst port of ar-
rival in the

	

first port in the United States at which he shall next arrive, designating
United States ; ; them "sea stores" ; and in the oath to be taken by such master or other

person in charge of such vessel, on making said report, he shall declare
that the articles so specified or designated " sea stores" are truly intended
for the use exclusively of said vessel, and are not intended -for sale, trans-
fer, or private use ; and if, upon examination and inspection by the collec-

be.to
suoh articles, for or other officer of the customs, such articles are not deemed excessive
soe~' in quantity for the use of said vessel, until an American port may be

duty ;

	

reached by such vessel, where such sea stores can be obtained, such arti-
if found to be cles shall be declared free of duty ; but if it shall be found that the

two benplaal
oty quantity or quantities of such articles, or any part thereof so reported,

excess . are excessive, it shall be lawful for the collector or other officer of the
customs to estimate the amount of duty on such excess, which shall be
forthwith paid by said master or other person having charge of said ves-

Penalty. sel, on pain of forfeiting a sum of not less than one hundred dollars, nor
more than four times the value of such excess, or said master or other
person having charge of such vessel shall be liable to imprisonment for
a term of not less than three months nor more than two years, at the
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discretion of the court. And if any other or greater quantity of dutiable Dutiable artt-
articles shall be found on board such vessel than are specified in such ad ~t in ~
report or entry of said articles, or any part thereof shall be landed without tort to be foor-
a permit from a collector or other officer of the customs, such articles, ' ves-

together with the vessel, her apparel, tackle, and furniture, shall be seized SOL

and forfeited : Provided always, That articles purchased for the use of or "Saloon stores
for sale on board any steamboat, propeller, or other vessel, as saloon stores or suppltes" tD

•

	

supplies, shall be deemed goods, wares, and merchandise, and shall bed duty
liable (when purchased at a foreign port) to entry and the payment of the
duties found to be due thereon at the first port of arrival of such vessel
in the United States ; and for a failure on the part of the saloon-keeper penalty
•

	

person purchasing or owning such articles to report, make entries, and
pay duties, as hereinbefore required, such articles, together with the fis-
tares and other goods, wares, or merchandise, found in such saloon or on
or about such vessel belonging to and owned by such saloon-keeper or
other person interested in such saloon, shall be seized and forfeited, and
such saloon-keeper or other person purchasing and owning as aforesaid
shall forfeit and pay the sum of not less than one hundred dollars, nor
more than five hundred dollars, and in addition thereto shall be imprisoned ImprlsonmentL
for a term of not less than three months nor more than two years .
APPxovsD, February 10, 1871.

CHAP. BLVI.-An dct to create an additional Land District in tie State cf California. Feb.10,1891.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Slates of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the districts of Susanville
lands subject to sale under existing laws at Mary sville and Shasta, in the Und me
State of California, as are contained in the following boundaries," fishedL
constitute a new land district, to be called the Susanville district, bounded
as follows : Beginning at a point where the north boundary of township Ba„dartw,
nineteen north, Mount Diablo meridian, intersects the eastern boundary
• the State of California ; thence west on the north boundary, of town-
ship nineteen north, to the corner of townships nineteen and twenty
north, range[s] thirteen and fourteen east ; thence north to the corner of
townships twenty-one and twenty-two north, ranges thirteen and fourteen
east ; thence west to the corner of townships twenty-one and twenty-two
north, ranges eleven and twelve east ; thence north to the corner of town-
ships twenty-three and twenty-four north, ranges eleven and twelve east ;
thence west to the corner of townships twenty-three and twenty-four
north, ranges eight and nine east ; thence north to the corner of town-
ships twenty-five and twenty-six north, ranges eight and nine east ;
thence. west to the corner of townships twenty-five and twenty-six north,
ranges five and six east ; thence north between ranges five and six to the
northern boundary of the State of Califrnia ; thence east on said
boundary line to the northeast corner of said State ; thence south on the
eastern boundary of said State, to the place of beginning.

Sac. 2 . And be it further enacted, That the location of the office for Locadou
ofsaid district shall be designated by the President of the United States, office,

iiasyid;
and may be changed by him from time to time as the public convenience

oba
may

lmay seem to require .
Go. 8. And be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed by Register and

the President, by and with, the advice and consent of the Senate, a regis-

	

v ;
ter and a receiver for said land district, who shall respectively be re- their residence
quired to reside at the site of the office, be subject to the same laws, and and pay
entitled to the same compensation as is, or may hereafter be, prescribed
by law in relation to other land offices in said State .
APpaovaD, February 10, 1871.
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	Feb. 18,1871. CHAP. SLVIIL -An Act to authorize the Sale ofcertain Lands reserved, the Use of
the

	

Tribe ofIndians, in the State of Wisconsin.

Be it enacted by the mate and House of Representatives of the United
Ply of the States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the late.

for t* "a nor is hereby authorized to cause to be subdivided, appraised, and sold
nee Indians to a portion of the lands, not exceeding six townships, reserved for the use
Wisconsin to be of the Menotmonee tribe of Indians, in the county of Shawauaw, and:71sIsed and

State of Wisconsin, as follows : The said lands shall be appraised by two
•

	

more disinterested appraisers, to be selected and appointed by said

stattepw
i to Secretary, in eighty-acre lots, according to the public survey . Such

appraisal shall state the quality of the soil, the quality, quantity, and
to be subject value of the timber growing on each lot ; and, when returned to the land

totopublic laspeo- office of the district in which such lands are situated, shall be subject
to public inspection for at least sixty days before the day appointed for

returned.whoreto
be the sale of said lands, as hereinafter provided . 'One copy of said

appraisal shall be made and returned to the land office of the district in
which such lands are situated within six months from the taking effect
•

	

this act, and a duplicate thereof to the Secretary of the Interior ; and
Pay ofap- the persons appointed to make such appraisal shall receive such compensa-

praisms'

	

tion for their services as stay be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Such lands to Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That the lands appraised as afore-

bbeeladtp afo
said shall be advertised for sale by notice of not less than three months,

auction ;

	

to be published in at least three newspapers of the said district having
.ties of time general circulation, and shall be offered, at public auction, at the near-andplace ofsale ;
mode of sate ; est government land office within the'Green Bay agency, to the highest

bidder, in lots of not exceeding eighty acres ; but shall not be sold for
not subject to less than the appraised value thereof. None of said lands shall be sub.

entry until, &o' ject to private entry until the same shall have been offered as aforesaid,
Lands unsold and then only at the price fixed by such appraisal. All of said lands

to be ff~& remaining unsold at the expiration of one year after they shall have
been offered as aforesaid shall be again advertised and offered, at public
auction, at the nearest government land o ce within the Green Bay

When subject agency, at not less than the minimum of one dollar and twenty-five
topovate ldfor cents per acre, and thereafter shall be subject to private entry at theTo be sol for

latter
Land selected

Se-price,
d beai

shall
further

cam
c
be
ted,

sold for
That

cash h
towatownships thus selected

compactto
t'n for sale shall be in a compact body, and consist, if practicable, of unoe-

Improved

	

copied lands : Provided, That such portions of the same as may be occu-

*4 soil ¢¢lea'
pied to each settler, all not bmembers of the e sold without

tribe,
consent

exceeding e
party

in possession, but shall be valued as other subdivisions, the appraisers
reporting separately the value of the improvements thereon ; which
tracts may then, with the consent of the occupants, be sold, and the price
•

	

the improvements paid over to the respective occupants .
Proceeds of

	

Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That from the first .proceeds of thesow to be sale of lands, as hereinbefore provided, shall be paid the expenses of
W' survey, appraisal, and sale thereof ; and the residue of such proceeds

shall be paid to or funded for the benefit of said tribe, in such manner as
the President, with the assent of the chiefs and headmen of said tribe,
may determine.

Act to be in-

	

SEe. 5. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be and remain
¢gTe ve IID~' inoperative, as to the first five sections thereof, until fall and satisfao-

	 tory evidence shall have been placed on the files of the office of commis-
sioner of Indian affairs that the sales herein authorized have the
sanction of the tribe, evidenced by orders or agreement taken in full
council.

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker ofthe House o Rep~a atives.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
mars-President of the United States and President of the Senate.
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Received by the President, February 1, 1871.
NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. - The foregoing act having been

presented to the President of the United States for his approval, and not hav-
ing been returned by him to the House of Congress in which it originated with-
in the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has become a
law without his approval .]

CHAP. XLIS. -AnAct making an Appropriation for the contingent Fundofthe H	 Feb.18,1871.
VRepvsentatves.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representataves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,' That the sum of fifteen thou- Appropriation
sand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money f~ofa¢~e

ent
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, fot miscellaneous items under Hou8e of Repre-
the head of contingent expenses of the House of Representatives.

	

sentatives.
APPROVED, February 18, 1871 .

CHAP. L.-An Ad granting Pensions to certain Soldiers and Sailors of the War of	 Feb.14,1871.
eighteen hundred and twelve, and the Widows of deceased Soldiers .

	

Post, pp. 508,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 52L

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Pensions
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to place on the lulu~ ood
pension roll the names of the surviving officers and enlisted and drafted sailors of the war
men, including militia and volunteers, of the military and naval service of 181$, and the
of the United States, who served sixty days in the war with Great Brit- wsofanthem.
ain of eighteen hundred and twelve, and were honorably discharged, and of.
to such other officers and soldiers as may have been personally ndmed in
any resolution of Congress for any specific service in said war, although
their term of service may have been less than sixty days, and who at no
time, during the late rebellion against the authority of the United States,
adhered to the cause of the enemies of the government, giving them aid
and comfort, or exercised the functions of any office whatever under any
authority or pretended authority in hostility to the United States, and
who shall take and subscribe an oath to support the Constitution of the
United States, and the surviving widows of such officers and enlisted and
drafted men : Provided, That such widows shall have been married, prior Proviso
to the treaty of peace which terminated said war, to an officer, or enlisted
or drafted man, who served as aforesaid in said war, and shall not have
remarried .

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That this act shall not apply to any This act not to
person who is receiving a pension at the rate of eight dollars or more apply to oertatn
per month ; nor to any person receiving a pension less than eight dollars bona'
per month, except for the difference between the. pension now received
and eight dollars per month . Pensions under this act shall be at the rate pensions to be
of eight dollars per month, except as herein provided when a person is at what rate.
receiving a penson of less than eight dollars per month, and shall be paid
to the persons entitled thereto from and after the passage of this act
for and during the term of their natural lives.
Sac. 3. And be it further. enacted That before the name of any person Proofs required

shall be placed upon the pension roll under this act, proof shall be made, under this act.
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe, that the applicant is entitled to a pension under the provisions
of this act ; and any person who shall falsely take any oath required to be Perjury.
taken under the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of perjury ; and the Namesmay be
Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be stricken from the pension "t"

	

M11io
roll the name of any person whenever it shall appear, by proof satisfactory Pension W1116

to him, that such name was put upon such roll through false or fraudulent
representations as to the right of each person to a pension under the pro-

Lou of certtfl-visions of this act . The loss of a certificate of discharge shall not deprive ..of discharge
the applicant of the benefits of this act, but other proof of services per- not to, &c .
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formed and of an honorable discharge, if satisfactory, shall be deemed
sufficient.

o

14 V

p
Provisions of Sso. 4. And be t further enacted That the provisions of sections

¢cay e.t' ap- twelve and thirteen of an aot entitled " An act supplementary to ' An
q1se4, oh . 247, set to grant pensions, approved July four, eighteen hundred and sixty-

i8. gyp, four, and of sections two, three, and four of an act entitled " An act
ices, eh.Joe, supplementary to several acts relating to pensions, approved June six,

4$20
~ PP

. eighteen hundred and sixty-six, shall be applicable to the pensions granted
so, s7.

	

by this act.
Apritovan, February 14, 1871 .

	Feb.14,1811. CHAP LL -An Ad to provide f r taking Te

	

ar to be eased be/Sre the Delta.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Depositimes of Skates of America in Congress assembled, That any bead of a department

vi

	

14
betaken fur use or bureau in which a claim against the United States is properly pending
inoesesofdaime may apply to any judge or clerk of any court of the United States, in

the Unit- any State, District, or Territory, to issue a subpoena for anyMa's'
residing or being within the jurisdiction of such court, to appear at a

meritcrbs- time ad place in said subpoena stated, before any officer authorizedzed to
''81i'

	

take depositions to be used in the courts of the United States, there tomode of taking. dive fall •and true answers to such written interrogatories and cross-
interrogatories as may be submitted with said application, or to be orally

Penat'O upon examined and cross-examined upon the subject of such claim ; and if any
wito appear,

	

witness, after being duly served with such subpoena, shall neglect or
&a apps' refuse to appear, or appearing shall refuse to testify, the judge of the

district in which the subpoena issued may proceed upon proper process
to enforce obedience to the process, or to punish the disobedience, in like
manner as any court of the United States may do in case of process ofPay

of wit subpoena ad testifcandum issued by such court ; and witnesses in ouchDoom

	

case shall- be allowed the same compensation as is allowed witnesses in
the courts of the United States.

Penalty for Sac. 2. And be it ,terther enacted, That if any witness who shall be
P64117.

	

duly sworn and examined under the provisions of this act shall be guilty
•

	

intentional false swearing in his testimony, he shall be deemed guilty
•

	

the crime of perjury, and on convictiop thereof shall be punished in
the same manner and to the same extent as is provided against perjury
committed in the courts of the United States.

S~ Sao. 8. And be it further enacted, That whenever any head of a depart-
IInitadstator st merit or bureau shall make application to take testimony under this act,
such examine. and shall be of opinion that the interests of the United States require
titsntto be pro- the attendance of counsel at the examination, or if he shall be of opinionmr,eyby the

	

that the interests of the! United States require legal investigation of such
it, dsc.

	

claim, he shall give notice thereof to the Attorney-General, and of all
facts necessary to enable the Attorney-General to furnish proper profes .
sional service in attending such examination, or making such investiga-
tion ; and it shall be the duty of the Attorney-General to provide for
such eervice.

Apraov$D, February 14, 1871.

	Fob. 15,1871. CHAP. LlI1 -An Ad praag uag an Oathoft tae to be fakerby Persona mho participated
in the late 1teb,llion, bed who are nor disqualfied from Adding Office by the foneteentA
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That when any person, who is

oath ofosoe not rendered ineligible to office . by the provisions of the fourteenth
to be tabby amendment to the Constitution, shall be elected or appointed to any
VOL xv. p. 709. ofce• of honor or trust under the government of the United States, and

shall not be able on account of his participation in the late rebellion to
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take the oath prescribed in the act of Congress approved July two, -
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, said person shall, in lieu of said oath, tom, oh. 128.
before entering upon the duties of said office, take and subscribe the Vol. xii. P- B0L

oath prescribed in an act of Congress entitled " An act prescribing an Vomt.~Pl .
oath of office to be taken by persons from whom legal disabilities shall
have been removed," approved July eleven, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight.

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker ofthe House of R

	

tatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,

Vacs-President of the United Stales and President ofthe Senate.

Received by the President February 8, 1871 .
NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. -The foregoing act having

been presented to the President of the United States for his -approval, and
not having been returned by him to the House of Congress in which it o ' rated
within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the United States, has me
a law without his approval .]

CHAP.
ftr theferalYea

	

a t irrty, ee~e
6W

	

ofth
k~

cild a~ Academy

	

18, lari.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, a

IMM1
p~-

and the same are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury lion.
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military Academy for
the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-
two :-

For additional pay of officers, and for pay of instructors, cadets, and Officers, In-
musicians, two hundred and twenty-eight thousand seven hundred and ~dws, Cadets,
seventy-five dollars and fifty cents .

For repairs and improvements, twenty-two thousand five hundred ~~P~. fuel,
dollars.

For fuel and apparatus, fourteen thousand dollars:
For annual repairs of gas-pipes, gas-meters, and retorts, six hundred

dollars.
For fuel for cadets' mess-hall, and shops, and laundry, three thousand

five hundred dollars.
For postage and telegrams, two hundred dollars .
For stationery, five hundred dollars .
For transportation, one thousand two hundred dollars .

	

T

	

on.
For type and materials for office and diplomas for graduates, four

hundred dollars.
For-cadet registers, class reports, and blanks, three hundred dollars .
For compensation to pressman and lithographer, one hundred dollars.
For clerk to disbursing officer and quartermaster, one thousand six

hundred anO fifty dollars .
For clerk to adjutant, one thousand five hundred dollars .
For clerk to treasurer, one thousand five hundred dollars .
Department of instruction in mathematics : For surveyor's compass,,,~t =.ent,

fifty-eight dollars ; chain, eight dollars ; leveling rod, sixteen dollars ;
measuring-tapes, twelve dollars ; repairs to instruments, twenty dollars ;
text-books for instructors, twenty dollars ; in all, one hundred and thirty-
four dollars.

Artillery, cavalry, and infantry tactics : Tan-bark for riding-hall find Tacaas .
gymnasium, one hundred and fifty dollars ; stationery for assistant in-
structors of tactics, one hundred dollars ; furniture for offices of com-
mandant and officer in charge, and the reception-room for visitors, three
hundred dollars ; for repairs and new apparatus for gymnasium, five
hundred dollars ; in all, one thousand and fifty dollars .
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Engineering•

	

Civil and military engineering,: For models, maps, and text-books for
instructors, five hundred dollars.

Natural, &o.

	

Natural and experimental philosophy : For pocket-barometer, seventy-
PkflcsoPhy' five dollars ; for compasses, sixty dollars ; for repairs and contingencies,

two hundred dollars ; compensation to attendants, fifty dollars ; in all,
three hundred and eighty-five dollars .

Drawing. Drawing: For pencil models for secobd class, fifty dollars ; colored
models for 'second class, fifty dollars ; topographical models for third
class, fifty dollars ; architectural models and ornaments, twenty-five
dollars ; paper, pencils, colors, and brushes, ten dollars ; in all, one hun-
dred and eighty-five dollars .

Ethics .

	

Ethics : or text-books, books of reference, and stationery for in-
structors, fifty dollars.

French.

	

French : For text-books and stationery for instructors, twenty five
dollars.

Spanish .

	

Spanish : For text-books and stationery for instructors, fifty dollars.
Chemistry.

	

Chemistry, mineralogy, and geology : For chemicals, including glass,
porcelain ware, paper, wires, and sheet-copper, one thousand four hun-
dred dollars ; for material for practical instructions in photography, two
hundred and fifty dollars ; for work-bench and tools, and tools for lathe,
sixty-five dollars ; for carpenters' and metal work, fifty dollars ; for
gradual increase of the cabinet, five hundred dollars ; for rough speci.
mens, files, and alcohol lamps for practical instruction, two hundred
dollars ; for fossils illustrating American rocks, for daily use in section
rooms,. one hundred and fifty dollars ; for repairs and improvements in
electric, galvanic, magnetic, electro-magnetic, and magneto-electric ap-
paratus, four hundred and fifty dollars ; for galvanic battery and lamp
regulator, one hundred and forty dollars ; for repairs and addition to
pneumatic and thermic apparatus, one hundred and fifty dollars ; for
Voightlander's camera tube, seventy-five dollars ; for Dullmeyer's rapid
rectilinear lens, one hundred and fifty-five dollars ; for Ladd's dynamo
magneto-electric macbine complete, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty dollars ; for additional compensation to attendant, fifty dollars ; in
all, five thousand four hundred and eighty-five dollars .

Miscellaneous

	

Miscellaneous and contingent expenses : For gas, coal, oil for-lighting
cad co Un academy and cadets' barracks, mess-hall and hospital, offices, stables,

and side-walk, four thousand dollars ; for water-pipes, plumbing, and
repairs, two thousand dollars ; scrubbing public buildings, (not quar-
ters,) five hundred and sixty dollars ; brooms, brushes, tubs, pails, and
wages of scrubbers and cleaners, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
chalk, sponge, and slates for recitation-rooms, one hundred dollars ;
compensation of organist of chapel, two hundred dollars ; compensation
to librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars ; compensation to non-
commissioned officers in charge of mechanics, fifty dollars ; compensa-
tion to soldier writing in adjutant's office, fifty dollars ; amounting in
all to eight thousand five hundred and eighty dollars.

Library. For increase and expense of library, books, magasipes, periodicals,
and binding, two thousand dollars ; salary of librarian's assistant, one
thousand dollars, while the ofitce is held by the' present incumbent .

For contingencies for superintendent, one thousand dollars .
For furniture for cadet hospital, one hundred dollars-

Board of vie-

	

For expenses of board of visitors, to wit, board, lodging, and travel-
ling allowances, three thousand dollars.

Roads.

	

For repairing and opening roads and paths, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

Drill ground.
dollars

. grading, draining, and improving drill ground, one thousand
d

Water.

	

For increasing the supply of water, rebuilding dam for reservoir at
the foot of Crows' Nest mountain, five thousand dollars .
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For survey, map, and estimate for plan for bringing water from water.
Round pond, two thousand five hundred dollars.

For heating apparatus, book uses for archives, office furniture, up- Heating appa-
holstery, blinds, gas-pipes and fixtures in fire-proof building for public was, &o.
office and archives, five thousand dollars.
APPRovsD, February 18, 1871 .

	

-

CHAP. LV.-,An Act the Relief of certain Purchasers of Lands from gs logd Feb . 18,18M
R
for Me

	

of Bartholomew Cousin .

WasxnAS the claim of Bartholomew Cousin, or his legal representa- Preamble.
tives, is embraced in Recorder Bates'[s] report of February second, eigh-
teen hundred and sixteen, and confirmed to the extent' of a league square,
and survey numbered two thousand one hundred and ninety-six was
made for the same in the year eighteen hundred and eighteen ; and
whereas a further confirmation was made of eight hundred and ninety-
nine arpens, or six hundred and sixty-four and seventy-eight hundredths 1888 oh. 1%.
acres, in the favorable report, numbered sixty-one, of the board of com- Vol . iv. P. 8e5.
missioners, under the acts of Congress of the years eighteen hundred and . ,8l38?v p. 881.thirty-two and eighteen hundred and thirty-three, confirmed by the act of 1886, cli. 861.
Jul , eighteen hundred and thirty-six : Therefore,

	

Vol. v. p.188.
Be it enacted b

	

Senatey the nate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assertablecty That it shall and may be law- An area may
ful for the county surveyor of the county of Cape Girardeau, or whom- be designated in
soever may be designated by the commissioner of the general land full satisfaction

office, to select an area, an compact form, as near as may be to the Bartholomew
quantity of acres of the confirmation by act of July fourth, eighteen Cousin.
hundred and thirty-six, according to legal subdivisions, and in full satis-
faction or said claim : beginning at a corner where a line of the survey Boundaries.
numbered two thousand one hundred and ninety-six intersects the north
line of section twelve, township thirty-one north, range eleven east, near
the northeast corner of said section twelve ; thence with said line of
said survey two thousand one hundred and ninety-six to a corner of
said survey two thousand one hundred and ninety-six, in section twenty-
three of said township and range ; thence westwardly on a line a suffi-
cient distance that a line projected northwardly parallel with the west-
ern boundary line of survey numbered two thousand one hundred and
ninety-six, and running eastwardly to the place-of beginning, will in-
clude. the said quantity of six hundred and sixty-four and seventy-eight
hundredths acres ; and thereafter, and within one year from the passage Parties claim-
•

	

this act, the parties claiming in right of said Cousin any tract outside in to the right
•

	

the limits of said survey numbered two thousand one hundred and cousin

ninety-six, and the selection authorized by this act to make good the may, upon, &o.
second confirmation aforesaid, be, and are hereby, authorized, on satis- attwhat and
factory proof to the register and receiver of the land district in which
said tracts are situated, of such right, to make payment therefor at the
rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, or by pre-emption or
claim of homestead, according to the laws of the United States in such
cases made and provided.

Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That any tract or parcel of land, Persons resid-
after the survey and adjustment of said confirmation, which is not em- ing land, twY

	

J

	

~

	

soy lands not In.braced therein but withheld from sale by the government of the United elided in the
States by reason of the supposed interference and non-survey of said survey, &o. maY
second confirmation, thereafter and in one year from the adjustment of or claim

enter ar¢'
them as

&¢

said survey any paty or person residing upon and cultivating such tract homesteads.
• parcel of land withheld from sale as aforesaid at and before the pas-
sage of this act, upon making satisfactory proof to the register and re-
ceiver of the land district in which such tracts or parcels are situate of
actual settlement according to the provisions of this section, be, and are
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hereby, authorized to enter said tracts, not to exceed one hundred and
1802, oh. 7s. sixty acres, including improvements, at one dollar and twenty-five dents

Vol. sii p. $92. per acre, or claim the same as a homestead, agreeably to the act of Con-
Vol. ziii. p

.
86. gross granting homestead to actual settlers .

	

y

APPSOVED, February 18, 1871 .

,Feb.18,1871. CRAP. LVL-An Act to oede to the Stare of Ohio the unsold Lanes in the Firginia
military Digit in said State.

Be it enacted by flee Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Unsold lands States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands remaining un-

in the Vtr via surveyed and unsold in the Virginia military district in the State ofmils
in Ohio, ceded Ohio be, and the same are hereby, ceded to the State of Ohio, upon the
Ohio.

	

conditions following, to wit : Any person who, at the time of the pas-
Coiditlon" sage of this act, is a bona fide settler on any portion of said land may

hold-not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres so by him occupied by
his pre-empting the same in such manner as the legislature of the State
of Ohio may direct.
APPROVED, February 18, 1871.

	Feb. 18,1871. CHAP. LVIL -An Act to repeal an Ad entitled 11An Act for the Suavey of 6Yrants or
Claims of Land," approved Tune second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Repeal of act States of America in Congress assembled, That an act entitled " An act

90.
oVol . exfi.p410. for the survey of grants or claims of land," approved June second, eigh-

teen hundred and sixty-two, being chapter %C . of the acts of the second
session of the Thirty-seventh Congress of the United States, be, and

Acquired

	

the same is hereby, repealed : Provided, That the repeal of said act shall
rights not
fecteL

at. not affect any rights heretofore acquired under the, same .
APPRovzD, February 18, 1871:

	Feb. 18,1871. CRAP. LVIIL-An Ad to amendan Act entitled "An Act to cep 1 itle to certain
1870, ch. 801 .

	

Lands in Illinois."
Ants, p. 895.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Lands in 1111- States of America in Congress assembled; That the description of the

nois . lands mentioned in said act be so amended as to read township . two
former act.

	

north, instead of " town[ship] one north ."
APPROVED, February 18, 1871.

Feb . 18, 1871. CHAP. LI%-An Acs reiua uisl ng to the City Dubuque, Iowa . whatever This may
remain in the United

	

to a certain of Ground in Dubuque.

Be it enacted by the 'Senate and House o~ Representatives of the United
Interest ofthe States of America in Congress assembled, That whatever title may remain

United states to in the United States to a certain lot or parcel of ground in Dubuque,a loto

	

Iowa, Iowa, be, and the same is hereby, relinquished to the city bf DubuqueDubuque,ne,
ted to that and its assignees, which lot or parcel of ground is bounded by the city

limits, main street, and out-lots numbers six hundred and seventy-three,
six hundred and seventy-four, six hundred and seventy-seven, and six

1886, ch. 262.
hundred and seventy-eight, and designated as a "grave-yard," on the

Vol. v. p . 70. official plat of Dubuque, as laid out by the commissioners under the acts
1887, oh. o.6. of July second, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, and March third, eigh
Vol. v. p.178. teen hundred and thirty-seven .

APPROVED, February 18, 1871.
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CHAP. LX -An Ad waking

	

dose fir the oonaular and diplmsatio Expe sees , Feb. 21, IBM
o,~the Governmentjbr the Year ==thirty, etgh een hwadrod and aeows~ two, d
for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and Consular and
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money, in the treasury not dlPkmwe ez
otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter expressed, for the fiscal aptttaas "Prop"'
year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, namely : -

For salary of envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Envoys and
Great Britain and France, at seventeen thousand five hundred dollars ministers plant-
each, thirty-five thousand dollars.

	

patentiguy.
To Russia, Prussia, Spain, Austria, Brazil, Mexico, China, and Italy,

at twelve thousand dollars each, ninety-six thousand dollars .
To Chili, Peru, and Japan, ten thousand dollars each, thirty thousand

dollars .
For ministers resident at Portugal, Switzerland, Greece, Belgium, Ministers rosi-

Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Turkey, Ecuador, New Granada, Bolivia, ask
Venezuela, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Sandwich Islands, Costa Rica, Hon-
duras, and Salvador, at seven thousand five hundred dollars each, one
hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars .

For minister resident at the Argentine Republic, seven thousand five
hundred dollars.

For minister to Uruguay, accredited also to Paraguay, eleven thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars.

For salary of minister resident and consul general at Hayti, seven

	

yti sad Li-
thousand five hundred dollars .

For salary of minister resident and consul-general at Liberia, four
thousand dollars .

For salaries of secretaries of legation, as follows .- -

	

Secretaries of
At London and Paris, two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dot- legation and as-

tars each, five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
At Saint Petersburg, Madrid, Berlin, Florence, Vienna, Rio de Janeiro,

and Mexico, one thousand eight hundred dollars each, twelve thousand
six hundred dollars.

For salaries of assistant secretaries of legation at London and Paris,
two thousand dollars each, four thousand dollars .

For salary of the secretary of legation, acting as interpreter to the Interpreters.
legation to China, five thousand dollars .

For salary of the secretary of legation to Turkey, acting as interpreter,
three thousand dollars.

For salary of the interpreter to the legation to Japan, two thousand
five hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse proper and all contin. Contingentex-
gent expenses of all missions abroad, one hundred thousand dollars .

	

nnns' ~~
To enable Robert C. Schenck, minister to Great Britain, to employ a nePrie roe aman-Robertprivate amanuensis, according to joint resolution approved January c, Scb wk,

eleven, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, two thousand five hundred Pub . Res. No. L
dollars.

	

Pon, p. 590 .

For salaries of consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial
agents, and thirteen consular clerks, including loss by exchange thereon, eras, 00

	

' 8i0"
nanamely, three hundred and ninety-one thousand and two hundred dol .

L CONSULATES GENERAL.

	

Consulates

ScHEnULE B.

	

Schedule.)..

Alexandria, Calcutta, Constantinople . Frankfort-on-the-Main, Havana,
Montreal, Shanghai, Beirut, Tampico, London, Paris .
VOL. xvL Pus.-27
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Consulates.

	

II. CONSULATES.

Schedule B.

	

ScnnDULa B.

Aixla-Chapelle, Acapulco, Algiers, Amoy, Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Aspinwall, Bangkok, Basle, Belfast, Buenos Ayres, Bordeaux, Bremen,
Brindisi . Boulogne, Barcelona, Cadiz, Callao, Canton, Chemnitz, Chin
Kiang, Clifton, Coaticook, Cork, Demerara, Dundee, Elsinore, Fort Erie,
Foo-Choo, Funchal, Geneva, Genoa, Gibraltar, Glasgow, Goderich,
Halifax, Hamburg, Havre, Honolulu, Hong-Kong, Hankow, Hakodadi,
Jerusalem, Kanagawa, Kingston, (Jamaica,) Kingston, (Canada,) La
Rochelle, Lagaayp, Leeds, Leghorn, Leipsic, Lisbon, Liverpool, Lyons,
Malaga, Malta, Manchester, Matanzas, Marseilles, Mauritius, Melbourne,
Messina, Munich, Mabe, Nagasaki, Naples, Nassau, (West Indies,) New
Castle, Nice. Nantes, Odessa, Oporto, Osacca, Palermo, Panama, Per-
nambuco, Pictou, Port Mahon, Port Said, Prescott, Prince Edward
Island, Quebec, Rio de Janeiro, Rotterdam, San Juan del Sur, San Juan,
(Porto Rico) Saint John's, (Canada East,) Santiago de Cuba, Port Sarnia,
Rome, Singapore, Smyrna, Southampton, Saint Petersburg, Santa Cruz,
(West Indies,) Saint Thomas, Spezzia, Stuttgardt, Swatow, Saint Helena,
Tangier, Toronto, Trieste, Trinidad de Cuba, Tripoli, Tunis, Tunstall,
Turk's Island, Valparaiso, Vera Cruz, Vienna, Valencia, Windsor, Yeddo,
Zurich, Birmingham, Barmen, and Winnepeg, (Selkirk settlement, British
North America .)

Commercial

	

IM COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
agencies.
ScheduleB.

	

SCHEDULE B.

Madagascar, San Juan del Norte, San Domingo .

Consulates.

	

IV. CONSULATES.

Schedule c.

	

SCHEDULE C.

Aux Cayes, Babia, Batavia, Bay of Islands, Cape Haytien, Candia,
Cape Town, Carthagena, Ceylon, Cobija, Cyprus, Falkland Islands,
Fayal, Guayaquil, Guaymas, Maranham, Matamoras, Mexico, Monte-
video, Omoa, Payta, Para, Paso del Norte, Pirmus, Rio Grande, Saint
Catharine, Saint John, (Newfopndland,) Santiago, (Cape Vprde,) Stettin,
Tabasco, Tahiti, Talcahuano, Tumbez, Venice, Zanzibar .

Commercial

	

V. COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
ageoim.

Amoor River, Apia, Belize, Gaboon, Saint Paul de Loanda, Lanthala,
Sabinilla.

Interpreters .

	

For interpreters to the consulates in China, Japan, Siam, and Turkey,
including loss by exchange thereon, five thousand eight hundred dollars .

Marshals for

	

For salaries of the marshals for the consular courts in Japan, including
consularWarts- that at Nagasaki, and in China, Siam, and Turkey, including loss by

exchange thereon, seven thousand seven hundred dollars .
Stationery,&¢. For stationery, book-eases, arms of the United States, seals, presses,

and flags, and payment of rent, freight, postage, and miscellaneous ex-
penses, including loss by exchange, sixty thousand dollars .

Consulates in

	

For expenses for interpreters, guards, and other matters, at the con .
Turk"domin sulates at Constantinople, Smyrna, Candia, Alexandria, Jerusalem, and

Beirut, in the Turkish dominions, three thousand dollars .
Prisons for

	

For rent of prisons for American convicts in Japan, China, Siam, and
io~can con Turkey, and for wages of the keepers of the same, including loss by

exchange, twenty one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars .
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For expenses under the neutrality act, twenty thousand dollars .

	

Neutrality.
For expenses incurred under instructions of the Secretary of State, V l. lb. p. 447.of bringing home from foreign countries persons charged with crimes, Persons

and expenses incident thereto, including loss by exchange, five thousand charged with
dollars.

	

crime .
For relief -and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, American sea-

one hundred thousand' dollars.

	

men.
For expenses which may be incurred in acknowledging the services of Rescuing sea-

masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing American citizens from m87 .
shipwreck, five thousand dollars .

For payment of the seventh annual instalment of the proportion con- Scbeldt dues.
tributed by the United States toward the capitalization of the Scheldt Vol. xtiL p. 649 .

dues, fifty-five thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars ; and for
such further sum, not exceeding five thousand dollars, as may be neces-
sary to carry out the stipulations of the treaty between the United States
and Belgium.

To pay to the government of Great Britain and Ireland, the second AwardtoHud-
and last instalment of the amount awarded by the commissioners under sons Bay andPuget Sound Ag-the treaty of July one, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, in satisfaction ricultural Com-
of the claims of the Hudson's Bay and of the Puget Sound Agricultural , .851.Company, three hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars in gold coin :
Provided, That before payment shall be made of that portion of the above certain taxes
sum awarded to the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, all taxes legally to be settled be-
assessed upon any of the property of said company covered by said award, fame payment of
before the same was made, and still unpaid, shall be extinguished by said
Puget Sound Agricultural Company ; or the amount of such taxes shall or amount
be withheld by the government of the United States from the sum hereby wi d-
appropriated.
APPROVED, February 21, 1871.

CHAP. =.-Au Act to provide a Government for the District of Columbia	 Feb. 21,1871 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United Voi. cull. p- 16.

States of America in Congress assembled, That all that part of the tern- District of Co-of
of the United States included within the limits of the District of lumbis consti-

Columbia be, and the same is hereby, created into a government by the tutedabrdycor-posts for muni-
name of the Di+trict of Columbia, by which name it is hereby constituted cipat Pam-
a bony corporate for municipal purposes, and may contract and be con- Powers, &c.
tracted with, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, have a seal, and
exercise i'' other powers of a municipal corporation not inconsistent with
the Constitution and laws of the United States and the provisions of this
act.

Sac . 2. And be it further enacted, That the executive power and au- Governor, ap-
thority in and over said District of Columbia shall be vested in a gov- tem ofintmen~t, ad
ernor, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, and who shall bold his office for four years,
and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified . The governor qualifications ;
shall be a citizen of and shall have resided within said District twelve
months before his appointment, and have the qualifications of an elector.
He may grant pardons and respites for offenses against the laws of said powers and
District enacted by the legislative assembly thereof ; he shall commission duties.
all officers who shall be elected or -appoihted to office under the laws of
the said District enacted as aforesaid, and shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed.

Sao. 3. And be it further enacted, That every bill which shall have Veto Power-,
passed the council and house of delegates shall, before it becomes a law,
be presented to the governor of the District of Columbia ; if be approve,
be shall sign it, but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the
house in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at
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Veto power of large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it . If, after such rep
governor, consideration, two thirds of all the members appointed or elected to the

house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with the ob-
jections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered,
and if approved by two thirds of all the members appointed or elected to
that house, it shall become a law . But in all such cases the ,votes of both
houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the naabes of the per-
sons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each

Bins not re- house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the governorturned within within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to
~¢

days,
~¢' him, the same .shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless

the legislative assembly by their adjournment prevent its return, in which
case it shall not be a law.

Secretary of SEC. 4. And be,ttjfurther enacted, That there shall be appointed by the
the District. President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a secretary

Residence, of said District, who shall reside therein and possess the qualification of
dterm ¢fnice, an elector, and shall hold his office for four years, and until his successor

shall be appointed and qualified ; be shall record and preserve all laws
and proceedings of the legislative assembly hereinafter constituted, and
all the acts and proceedings of the governor in his executive department ;
he shall transmit one copy of the laws and journals of the legislative as-
sembly within thirty days after the end of each session, and one copy of
the executive proceedings and official correspondence semiannually, on
the first days of January and July in each year, to the President of the
United States, and four copies of the laws to the President of the Senate
and to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, for the use of Con-

Whentoactas gress ; and in case of the death, removal, resignation, disability, or ab .
governor. sence, of the governor from the District, the secretary shall be, and he is

hereby, authorized and required to execute and perfbi m all 'the powers
and duties of the governor during such vacancy, disability, or absence, or
until another governor shall be duly appointed and qualified to fill such

Provisionifof- vacancy. And in case the offices of governor and secretary shall both
flees of governor become vacant, the powers, duties, and emoluments of the office of gov-
aaoantt, e8aare ernor shall devolve upon the presiding officer of the council, and in case

that office shall also be vacant, upon the presiding officer of the house of
delegates, until the office shall be filled by a new appointment.

Lelative As- SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That legislative power and authority
,embly.

	

in said District shall be vested in a legislative assembly as hereinafter
Council ;

	

provided. The assembly shalll consist of a council and house of delegates .
number, rest- The council shall consist of elevetl members, of whom two shall be resi-

msente,'teprmedents of the city of Georgetown, and two residents of the county outsideof-
lice, &c . of the cities of Washington and Georgetown, who shall be appointed by

the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, who
shall have the qualification of voters las hereinafter prescribed, five of
whom shall be first appointed for the term of one year, and six for the
period of two years, provided that all subsequent appointments shall be

House of dele- for the term of two years. The house of delegates shall consist of twenty
term two members, possessing the same qualifications as prescribed for therininber

of office, ho.

	

members of the council, whose term of service shall continue one year .
Districts. An apportionment shall be made, as nearly equal as practicable, into

eleven districts for the appointment of the council, and into twenty-two
districts for the election of delegates, giving to each section of the Dis-
trict representation in the ratio of its population as nearly as may be .

Residence. And the members of the council and of the house of delegates shall re-
side in and be inhabitants of the districts from which they are appointed

Fint election. or elected, respectively. For the purposes of the first election to be held
under this act, the governor and judges of the supreme court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall designate the districts for members,of the house
of delegates, appoint a board of registration and persons to superintend
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the election and the returns thereof, prescribe the time, places, and man- Elections of
ner of conducting such election, and make all needful rules and regula- delegates ;
tions for carrying into effect the provisions of this act not otherwise
herein provided for : Provided, That the first election shall be held within when to be
sixty days from the passage of this act. In the first and all subsequent hold.

Plurality toelections the persons having the highest number of legal votes for the eat,
house of delegates, respectively, shall be declared by the governor duly
elected members of said house. In case two or more persons voted for Now election,
shall have an equal number of votes for the same office, or if a vacancy o vote eau1,,

In case oshall occur in the house of delegates, the governor shall order a new icy,
election. And the persons thus appointed and elected to the legislative Time and
assembly shall meet at such time and at such place within the District as place of meeting.
the governor shall appoint ; but thereafter the time, place, and manner of
holding and conducting all elections by the people, and the formation of
the districts for members of the council and house of delegates, shall be
prescribed bylaw, as well as the day of the commencement of the regular Sessions not to
sessions of the legislative assembly : Provided, That no session in any one exceed sixtyexcept theyear shall exceed the term of sixty days, except the first session, which Q.
may continue one hundred days .

Sac. 6 . And be it further enacted, That the legislative assembly shall Part of dis-
have power to divide that portion of the District not included in the blot may be di-

vided into town-corporate limits of Washington or Georgetown into . townships, not ships .
exceeding three, and create township officers, and prescribe the duties Township of-thereof; but all township o cers shall be elected by the people of the t[cersm
townships respectively.

Sac. 7. And be it farther enacted, That all male citizens of the United voters,. their
States, above the age of twenty-one 'years, who shall have been actual a dcat~oos,
residents of said District for three months prior to the passage of this
act, except such as are non compos mentis and persons convicted of
infamous crimes, shall be entitled to vote at said election, in the election
district or precinct in which he shall then reside, and shall have so
resided for thirty days immediately preceding said election, and shall be
eligible to any offi.e within the said District, and for all subsequent
elections twelve months' prior residence shall be required to constitute Eight of enf-
a voter ; but the legislative assembly shall have no right to abridge or ~ not to be
limit the right of suffra .

Sao. 8. And be it further enacted That no person who has been or certain per-
hereafter shall be convicted of bribery, perjury, or other infamous crime, e disqualified

member-nor

	

fromany person who has been or may be a collector or holder of public ship in die as-
moneys who shall not have accounted for and paid over, upon final judg- eembly or hold-
ment duly recovered according to law, all such moneys due from him, log othce.

shall be eligible to the legislative assembly or to any office of profit or
trust in said District .
Sao. 9.' And be it further enacted, That members of the legislative Oath of mem-

assembly, before they enter upon their official duties, shall take and hers of the legis-
subscribe the following oath or affirmation : 111 do solemnly swear (or Latin assembly.

affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States, and
will faithfully discharge the duties of the office upon which I am about
to enter ; and that I have not knowingly or intentionally paid or con-
tributed anything, or made any promise in the nature of a bribe, to
directly or indirectly influence any vote at the election at which I was.
chosen to fill the said office, and have not accepted, nor will I accept, or
receive, directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable thing for
any vote or influence that I may give or withhold on any bill, resolution,
or appropriation, or for any other official act." Any member who shall oath t~rofkeof-refuse to take the oath herein prescribed shall forfeit his office, and every 8ce,
person who shall be convicted of having sworn falsely to or of violating False oath, &o.
his said oath shall forfeit his office and be disqualified thereafter from tolpua.' and
holding any office of profit or trust in said District, and shall be
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deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction shall be punished accord-
ingly.

Quorum of leg- Sac. 10. And be it further enacted, That a majority of the legislative
isIstive assem- assembly appointed or elected to each house shall constitute a quorum.bly

.ethbers.

	

The house of delegates shall be the judge of the election returns and
Rules.

	

qualifications of its members. Each house shall determine the rules of
its proceedings, and shall choose its own officers . The governor shall

Organisation call the council to order at the opening of each new assembly ; and the
of each new as- secretary of the District shall call the house of delegates to order at the
sembly.

	

opening- of each new legislative assembly, and shall preside over it until
a temporary presiding officer shall have been chosen and shall havew on of taken his seat. No member shall be expelled by either house except by
a vote of two thirds of all the members appointed or elected to that

Puuisbmenttor house. Each house may punish by imprisonment any person not a
contempt-

	

member who shall be guilty of disrespect to the house by disorderly or
contemptuous behavior in its presence ; but no such imprisonment shall

AjjonrnmentL extend beyond twenty-four hours at one time. Neither house shall,
without the consent of the other, a ;ijourn for more than two days, or to
any other place than that in which such house shall be sitting . At the

Yeasandnays. request of any member the yeas and nays shall be taken upon any ques-
tion and entered upon the journal .

'~Bias, where to Sac. 11 . And be it further enacted, That bills may originate in either
facetu tbuu house, but may be altered, amended, or rejected by the other ; and on

passage . the final passage of all bills the vote shall be by yeas and nays upon each
bill separately, and shall be entered upon the journal, and no bill shall
become a law without the concurrence of a majority of the members
elected to each house.

Reading of

	

SEC. 12 . And be it further enacted, That every bill shall be read at
bills .

	

large on three different days in each house . No act shall embrace more
brac

Acts to
e but ~ than one subject, and that shall be expressed in its title ; but if any sub-

subject ;

	

ject shall be embraced in an act which shall not be expressed in the
title, such act shall be void only as to so much thereof as shall not be so

when to take expressed in the title ; and no act of the legislative assembly shall take
effect. effect until thirty days after its passage, unless, in case of emergency,

(which emergency shall be,, expressed in the preamble or body of the act,)
the legislative assembly shall by a vote of two thirds of all the members
appointed or elected to each house otherwise direct.

Money not to SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That no money shall be drawn
be drawn from from the treasury of the District, except in pursuance of an appropria-&a nry, except,

lion made by law, and no bill making appropriations for the pay or sal-
b Appropr~on aries of the officers of the District government shall contain any pro-

visions on any other subject .
Appmptations, SEC. 14. And be it further enacted; That each legislative assembly
videdobr

;Pro- shall provide for all the appropriations necessary for the ordinary and
contingent expenses of the government of the District until theexpiation

of the first fiscal quarter after the adjournment of the next regular
session, the aggregate amount of which shall not be increased without
a vote of two thirds of the members elected or appointed to each house
as herein provided, nor exceed the amount of revenue authorized by

when to end. law to be raised in such time, and all appropriations, general or special,
requiring money to be paid out of the District treasury, from funds
belonging to the District, shall end with such fiscal quarter ; and no

No debt by debt, by which the aggregate debt of the District shall exceed five per
which, dsc

y
to be cent. of the assessed property of the District, shall be contracted, unlesseontrnoted
4O'&o.

	

the law authorizing the same shall at alee+,

	

general election have been sub-
See i 2o.

	

mitted to the people and have received a majority of the votes cast for
Posy P. 424. members of the legislative assembly at such election . The legislative

assembly shall provide for the publication of said law in at least two
newspapers in the District for three months, at least, before the vote of
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the people shall be taken on the same, and provision shall be made in the People to vote
act for the payment of the interest annually, as it shall accrue, by a tax teeenn,, and on
levied for the purpose, or from other sources of revenue, which law
providing for the payment of such interest by such tax shall be irre-
pealable until such debt be paid : Provided, That the law levying the tax
shall be submitted to the people with the law authorizing the del3t to be
contracted.
Sac 15. And be it further enacted, .That the legislative assembly shall No extra a1-

never grant or authorize extra compensation, fee, or allowance to any nyPd toa~o
public officer, agent, servant, or contractor, after service has been ren- eer .
dered or a contract made, nor authorize the payment of any claim, or Certain

Pawantsthereof, hereafter created against the District under any contract msesdew. not to
or agreement made, without express authority of law ; and all such
unauthorized agreements or contracts shall be null and void .
SEC. 16. And be it further enacted, That the District shall never pay, Credit of the

assume, or become responsible for the debts or liabilities of, or in any D aatrct~ tobe
manner give, loan, or extend its credit to or in aid of any public or other loaned,
corporation, association, or individual .
SEC. 17. And be it further enacted, That the legislative assembly shall special laws

not pass special laws in any of the following cases, that is to say ; For tot to bep~
granting divorces ; regulating the practice in courts of justice ; regulating gd,
the jurisdiction or duties ofjustices of the peace, police magistrates, or
constables ; providing for changes of venue in civil or crunint l eases, or
swearing and impaneling jurors ; remitting fines, penalties, or forfeitures ;
the sale or mortgage of real estate belonging to minors or others under
disability ; changing the law of descent ; increasing or decreasing the
fees of public officers during the term for which said officers are elected
or appointed ; granting to any corporation, association, or individual, any
special or exclusive privilege, immunity, or franchise-whatsoever. The
legislative assembly shall have no power to release or extinguish, in whole Assembly to
or in part, the indebtedness, liability, or obligation of any corporation or have no powerto
individual to the District or to any municipal corporation therein, nor do certain acts.

shall the legislative assembly have power to establish any bank of circu-
lation, nor to authorize any .company or individual to issue notes for cir-
culation as money or currency.

Sac . 18. And be it further enacted, That the legislative power of the Legislative
District shall extend to all rightful subjects of legislation within said Dis- powerofthe Dis-
trict, consistent with the Constitution of the United States and the pro . motto extend towhat.
visions of this act, Subject, nevertheless, to all the restrictions and'limita-
tions imposed upon States by the tenth section of the first article of the
Constitution of the United States ; but all acts of the legislative assembly . AU acts sub-
shall at all times be subject to repeal or modification by the Congress of . t

	

&o.
the United States, and nothing herein shall be construed to deprive Con-
gress of the power of legislation over said District in as ample manner as
if this law had not been enacted .

San 19. And be it further enacted, That no member of the legislative 'Members of as.
assembly shall hold or be appointed to any office, which shall have been sembi not to
created or the salary or emoluments of which shall have been increased hold, " chainofflomwhile he was a member, during the term for which he was appointed or
elected, and for one year after the expiration of such term ; and no per- Certain per-
son holding any office of trust or profit under the government of the SODS not to be

as-United States shall be a member of the legislative assembly . membemb of as-
Sac. 20. And be it rther

	

That the said legislative assembly Limit to power
shall not have power to pass any ex post facto law, nor law impairing the ofassembly .
obligation of contracts, nor to tax the property of the United States, nor
to tax. the lands or other property of non-residents higher than the lands
or other property of residents ; nor shall lands or other property
in said district be liable to a higher tax, in any one year,
for all general objects, territorial and municipal, than two dollars on
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special taxes. every hundred dollars of the cash value thereof ; but special taxes may
be. levied in particular sections, wards, or districts for their particular

Borrowing

	

local improvements ; nor shall said territorial government have power to
moeey"asutng borrow money or issue stock or bonds for any object whatever, unless

specially authorized by an act of the legislative assembly, passed by a
vote of two thirds of the entire number of the members of each branch
thereof, but said debt in no case to exceed five per centum of the assessed

See • 14.

	

value of the property of said District, unless authorized by a vote of the
Axis, p . 422. people, as hereinafter [hereinbefore] provided.
Certain prop-

	

SEc. 21 . And be it further enacted, That the property of that portion
arty not to be of the District not included in the corporations of Washington or George-

. ~ n town shall not be taxed for the purposes either of improving the streets,
alleys, public squares, or other public property of the said cities, or either
of them, nor for any other expenditure of a local nature, for the exclusive
benefit of said cities, or either of them, nor for the payment of any debt
heretofore contracted, or that may hereafter be contracted by either of
said cities while remaining under a municipal government not coexten-
sive with the District .

Property in

	

SEC . 22. And be it further enacted, That the property within the cor-
Qeorgetown and rate limits of Georgetown shall not be taxed for the

	

of anWashington not ppayment

	

y
to be taxed for debt heretofore or hereafter to be contracted by the corporation of Wash-
cetalnPurpoSm ington, nor shall the property within the corporate limits of Washington be

taxed for the payment of any debt heretofore or hereafter to be contracted
by the corporation of Georgetown ; and so long as said . cities shall re-
main under distinct municipal governments, the property within the cor-
porate limits of either of said cities shall not be taxed for the local benefit
of the other ; nor shall said cities, or either of them, be taxed for the ex-

Roads and

	

elusive benefit of the county outside of the limits thereof : Provided, That
bridges . the legislative assembly may make appropriations for the repair of roads,

or for the construction or repair of bridges outside the limits of said
cities .

Schools and

	

SEc. 28 . And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of saidschool moneys. legislative assembly to maintain a system of free schools for the educa-
tion of the youth of said District, and all moneys raised by general taxa-
tion or arising from donations by Congress, or from other sources, except
by bequest or devise, for school purposes, shall be appropriated for the
equal benefit of all the youths of said District between certain ages, to be
defined by law.

Justices of the SEc . 24. And be it further enacted, That the said legislative assembly
peace

b Q
nota- shall have power to provide for the appointment of as many justices ofrim

	

the peace and notaries public for said District as may be deemed neces,
Jurisdiction nary, to define their jurisdiction and prescribe their duties ; but justices of

and duties .

	

the peace shall not have jurisdiction of any controversy in which the title
of land may be in dispute, or in whith the debt or sum claimed shall

Those now in exceed one hundred dollars : Provided, however, That all justices of the
icue

to con- peace and notaries public now in commission shall continue in office till
their present commissions expire, unless sooner removed pursuant to
existing laws.

Judicial courts SEc. 25. And be it further enacted, That the judicial courts of said
to remain, &c. District shall remain as now organized until abolished or changed
Practice there- by act of Congress ; but such legislative assembly shall have power toof andjansdic-

lion.

	

pass laws modifying the practice thereof, and conferring such additionala
jurisdiction as may be necessary to the due execution and enforcement of
the laws of said District.

Board of

	

SEc. 26. And be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed byhealth .Appointment, the President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent
powersers and du- of the Senate, a board of health for said District, to consist of fire per-

sons, whose duty it shall be to declare what shall be deemed nuisances
injurious to health, and to provide for the removal thereof ; to make and
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enforce regulations to prevent domestic animals from running at large in Board ofhmlth.
the cities of Washington and Georgetown ; to prevent the sale of un-
wholesome food in said cities ; and to perform such other duties as shall
be imposed Upon said board by the legislative assembly .

Sac . 27. And be it further enacted, That the offices and duties of reg. Register of
ister of wills, recorder of deeds, United States attorney, and United dewier, recorder of
States marshal for said District shall remain as under existing laws till Attorney and
modified by act of Congress ; but said legislative assembly shall have marshal .
power to impose such additional duties upon said officers, respectively, as
may be necessary to the due enforcement of the laws of said District .

Sac . 28. And be itfurther enacted, Thrit the said legislative assembly Corporations;
shall have power to create by general law, modify, repeal, or amend,
within said District, corporations aggregate for religions, charitable, edu-
cational, industrial, or commercial purposes, and to define their powers
and liabilities : Provided, That the powers of corporations so created limited to the
shall be limited to the District of Columbia .

	

District

Sac. 29. And be it further enacted, That the legislative assembly Paupers.
shall define by law who shall be entitled to relief as paupers in said Dis-
trict, and shall provide by law for the support and maintenance of such
paupers, and for that purpose shall raise the money necessary by taxa-
tion .

Sac. 80. And be itfurther enacted, That the legislative assembly shall Wnisterial of
have power to provide by law for the 'eleetion or appointment of such tea .
ministerial officers as may be deemed necessary to carry into effect the
laws of said District, to prescribe their duties, their terms of office, and
the rate and manner of their compensation .

Sac. 31. And be itfurther enacted, That the governor, secretary, and Governor, sw
other officers to be appointed pursuant to this act, shall, before they act take

	

sfas such, respectively, take-and subscribe an oath or affirmation before a 13rmation .
judge of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, or some justice
of the peace in the limits of said District, duly authorized to administer
oaths or affirmations by the laws now in force therein, or before the
Chief Justice or some associate justice of the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States, to support the Constitution of the United States, and faithfully
to discharge the duties of their respective offices ; which said oaths, when oat& tobe
so taken, shall be certified by the person before whom the same shall have ce t'fled, &a .
been taken ; and such certificates shall be received and recorded by the
said secretary among the executive proceedings ; and all civil officers in
said District, before they act as such, shall take and subscribe a like oath
or affirmation before the said governor or secretary, or some judge or jus-
tice of the peace of the District, who may be duly commissioned and
qualified, or before the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, which said oath or affirmation shall be certified and transmitted by
the person administering the same to the secretary, to be by him recorded
as aforesaid ; and afterward the like oath or affirmation shall be taken
and subscribed, certified and recorded in such manner and form as may
be prescribed by law.

Sac. 82. And be it further enacted, That the governor shall receive an salaries of
annual salary of three thousand dollars ; and the secretary shall receive an 9-mm' and
annual salary of two thousand dollars, and that the said salaries shall be 88i y
paid quarter-yearly, from the dates of the respective appointments, at the
treasury of the United States ; but no payment shall be made Until said
offcers shall hace entered upon the duties of their respective appoint-
ments. The members of the legislative assembly shall be entitled to Pay ohnem-
receive four dollars each per day during their actual attendance at the bersofassembly.
session thereof, and an additional allowance of four dollars per day shall
be paid to the presiding offcer of each house for each day he shall so
preside. And a chief clerk, one assistant clerk, one engrossing and one Clerks and
enrolling clerk, and a sergeant-atarms may be chosen for each house ; ee,'seant.aw

same.
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and the chief clerk shall receive four dollars per day, and the said other
officers three dollars per day, during the session of the legislative assem-

Sessions of bly : Provided, That there shall be but one session of the legislativelegislative as- assembly annually, unless, on an extraordinary occasion, the governorsembly.

	

shall think proper to call the legislative assembly together. And the
Disbursements governor and secretary of the District shall, in the disbursement of all

ofppym ons moneys appropriated by Congress and intrusted to them, be governed
solely by the instructions of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United
States, and shall semiannually account to the said Secretary for the man-
ner in which the aforesaid moneys shall have been expended ; and no
expenditure shall be made by the said legislative assembly of funds ap-
propriated by Congress, for objects not especially authorized,,by acts of
Congress making the appropriations, nor beyond the sums thus appro-
priated for such objects.

First session of SEc. 83. And be it further enacted, That the legislative assembly of
legislative ss- the District of Columbia shall hold its first session at such time and placer.

	

in said District as the governor thereof shall appoint and direct .
Delegate to

	

SEC . 84. And be it further enacted, That a delegate to the House ofthe House of

	

Representatives of the United States, to serve for the term of twoRepresentatives.

	

years,
who shall be a citizen of the United States and of the District of Colum-
bia, and shall have the qualifications of a voter, may be elected by the
voters qualified to elect members of the legislative assembly, who shall be
entitled to the same rights and privileges as are exercised and enjoyed
by the delegates from the several Territories of the United States to the
House of Representatives, and shall also be a member of the committee
for the District of Columbia ; but the delegate first elected shall hold his
seat only during the term of the Congress to which he shall be elected .
The first election shall be held at the time and places and be conducted
in such manner as the elections for members of the House of Represen-
tatives are conducted ; and at all subsequent elections the time and
places and the manner of holding the elections shall be prescribed by

~ Plurality to law. The person having the greatest number of legal votes shall be de-
clared by the governor to be duly elected, and a certificate thereof shall

Constitution be given accordingly ; and the Constitution and all the laws of the Unit-andf laws to be
in force in

	

ed States, which are not locally inapplicable, shall have the same force
the District.

	

and effect within the said District of Columbia as elsewhere within the
United States.

Disbursing of- SEC . 8s.. And be it further enacted, That all officers to be appointed
curriii a prowd by the President of the United States, by and with the advice and con-

Secretary of snt of the Senate, for the District of olumbia, who, by virtue of the
provisions of any law now existing, or which may be enacted by Con-
gress, are required to give security for moneys that may be intrusted to
them for disbursement, shall give such security at such time and in 84th
manner as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe .

Valuation of

	

SEC . 86. And be it further enacted, That there shall be a valuationproperty of the taken in the District of Columbia of all real estate belonging to the Unit-
the

	

in
the District ex- ed States in said District, except the public buildings, and the grounds
cept, 6w . to be which have been dedicated to the public use as parks and squares, atmade every fiveyears,and return least once in five years, and return thereof shall be made by the governor
thereof made. to the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Represent-

atives on the first day of the session of Congress held after such valuation
shall be taken, and the aggregate of the valuation of private property in
said District, whenever made by the authority of the legislative assembly,

Valuation to shall be reported to Congress by the governor : Provided, That all valua-
hme tions of property belonging to the United States shall be made by such

persons as the Secretary of the Interior shall appoint, and under such
regulations as he shall prescribe.

Board of Pub- SEC . 37. And be it further enacted, That there shall be in the District
lie works.

	

of Columbia a board of public works, to consist of the governor, who
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shall be president of said board ; four persons, to be appointed by the Board of public
President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of worke,of whom

the Senate, one of whom shall be a civil engineer, and the others citizens Vo
Consist;

p.7.
and residents of the District, having the qualifications of an elector
therein ; one of said board shall be a citizen and resident of Georgetown,
and one of said board shall be a citizen and resident of the county out-
side of the cities :f Washington and Georgetown. They $hall hold office term of office ;
for the term of ftar years, unless sooner removed by the President of the
United States. The board of public works shall have entire control of powers and
and make all regulations which they shall deem necessary for keeping in das

	

and
repair the streets, avenues, alleys, and sewers of the city, and all other sewers.
works which may be intrusted to their charge by the legislative assembly
or Congress. They shall disburse upon their warrant all moneys appro- Disbursement
priated by the United States, or the District of Columbia, or collected of moneys.
from property-holders, in pursuance of law, for the improvement of
streets, avenues, alleys, and sewers, and roads and bridges, and shall
assess in such manner as shall be prescribed by law, upon the property
adjoining and to be specially benefited by the improvements authorized Betterments.
by law and made by them, a reasonable proportion of the cost of the im-
provement, not exceeding one third of such cwt, which sum shall be
collected as all other taxes are collected . They shall make all necessary p,t,'t' bu,-
regulations respecting the construction of private buildings in the District inge .
of Columbia, subject to the supervision of the legislative assembly . All
contracts made by the said board of public works shall be in writing, and contracts.
shall be signed by the parties making the same, and a copy thereof shall
be filed in the office of the secretary of the District ; and said board of Limit to power
public works shall have no power to make contracts to bind said District to oontracto
to the payment of any sums of money except in pursuance of appropria-
tions made by law, and not until such appropriations shall have been
made. All contracts made by said board in which any member of said
board shall be personally interested shall be void, and no payment shall
be made thereon by said District or any officers thereof . On or before
the first Monday in November of each year, they shall submit to each Annual report.
branch of the legislative assembly a report of their transactions during
the preceding year, and also furnish duplicates of the same to the gov-
ernor, to be by him laid before the President of the United States for
transmission to the two .bouses of Congress ; and shall be paid the sum Pay.
of two thousand five hundred dollars each annually .
S$c. 38. And be it ,Further enacted" That the officers herein provided officers ,

for, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and gintesy~t~1e
consent of the Senate, shall be paid by the United States by appropria- paid by the Unit'
tions to be made by law as bereinbefore provided ; and all other officers ad States.
of said District provided for by this act shall be paid by the District : Other officers.
Provided, That no salary shall be paid to the governor as a member of Proviso,
the board of public works in addition to his salary as governor, nor shall
any officer of the army appointed upon the board of public works receive
any increase of pay for such service.

Sac. 89. And be it further enacted, That if, at any election hereafter e~Penalty for 11-
held in the District of Columbia, any person shall knowingly personate 11-epaj¢ 1
and vote, or attempt to vote, in the name of any other person, whether at ateottons*
living, dead, or fictitious, or vote more than once at the same election for
any candidate for the same office, or vote at a place where he may not be
entitled to vote, or vote without having a lawful right to vote, or do any
unlawful act to secure a right or opportunity to vote for himself or any
other person, or by force, threats, menace, or intimidation, bribery, reward,
or offer, or promise thereof, or otherwise unlawfully prevent any qualified
voter of the District of Columbia from freely exercising the right of
suffrage, or by any such means induce any voter to refuse to exercise
such right, or compel or induce, by any such means or otherwise, any
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Penalty for il- officer of any election in said District to receive a vote from a person not
tilt vong~td legally qualified or entitled to vote ; or interfere in any manner with any
ateOe

~

otEbn
d
e, officer of said elections in the discharge of his duties ; or by any unlawful

means induce any officer of an election, or officer whose duty it is to as.
certain, announce, or declare the result of any such election, or give or
make any certificate, document, or evidence in relation thereto, to violate
or refuse to comply with his duty, or any law regulating the same ; of
knowingly and wilfully receive the vote of any person not entitled tc
vote, or refuse to receive the vote of any person entitled to vote ; or aid
counsel, procure, or advise any such voter, person, or officer to do ant
act hereby made a crime, or to omit to do any duty the omission of whit(
is hereby made a crime, or attempt to do so, every such person shall bt
deemed guilty of a crime, and shall for such crime be liable to prosecu-
tion in any court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, and on
conviction' thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years, or both,
in the discretion of the court, and shall pay the costs of prosecution .

Charters of

	

Sac. 40. And be it ,further enacted, That the charters of the cities of
Washington and Washington and Georgetown shall be repealed on and after the firstGeorptetown ie-
peaiea tram

	

day of June, A . D. eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and all offices of
Jane i,1871, and said corporations abolished at that date ; the levy court of the District
ofeesabolLhed.

Levy court of Columbia and all offices connected therewith shall be abolished on and.
Laws and or- after said first day of June, A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-one ; but

€

	

dinanoes to be in all laws and ordinances of said cities, respectively, and of said levy court,
force until

	

not inconsistent with this act, shall remain in full force until modified
or repealed by Congress or the legislative assembly of said District ; that

Washington. portion of said District included within the present limits of the city of
Washington shall continue to be known as the city of Washington ; and

Georgetown that portion of said District included within the limits of the city of
Georgetown shall continue to be known as the city of Georgetown ; and

SPA tazz the legislative assembly shall have power to levy a special tax upon
property, except the property of the government of the United States,
within € the city of Washington for the payment of the debts of said city ;
and upon property, except the property of the government of the United
States, within the limits of the city of Georgetown for the payment of
the debts of said city ; and upon property, except the property of the gov-
ernment of the United States, within said District not included within the
limits of either of said cities to pay any debts owing by that portion of said

C t

	

District.: Provided, That the charters of said cities severally, and theIM court oon-
ttaned for

	

powers ofsaid levy court, shall be continued for the following purposes, to
tatnpurposes& wit : For the collection of all sums of money due to said cities, respec-

tively, or to said levy court ; for the enforcement of all contracts made by
said cities, respectively, or by said levy court, and all taxes, heretofore
assessed, remaining unpaid ; for the collection of all just claims against
said cities, respectively, or against said levy court ; for the enforcement
of all legal contracts againatsaid cities, respectively, or against said levy
court, until the affairs of said cities, respectively, and of said levy court,

Pending suitsft shall have been fully closed ; and no suit in favor of or against said cor-
porations, or either of them, shall abate by reason of the passage of this
act, but the same shall be prosecuted to final judgment as if this act had
not been passed.

€ election for Sac, 41. And be it further enacted, That there shall be no election
GGeogetown¢f bolden for mayor or members of the common council of the city of
Prior to June 1, Georgetown prior to the first day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-
1s71. one, but the present mayor and common council of said city shall hold
€

	

taxes to be their offices until said first day of June next . No taxes for generalassessed by mu-

	

shall hereafter be assessed b the municipal authorities of thenicipal aathori- purposes. .

	

y
ties.

	

cities of Washington or Georgetown, or by said levy court. And upon
the repeal of the charters of the cities of Washington and Georgetown,
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the District of Columbia be, and is hereby, declared to be the successor District of Co-
€ said corporations, and all the property of said corporations, and of $occeesao" oftee
the county of Washington, shall become vested in the said District of cities of wash.
Columbia, and all fines, penalties, costs, and forfeitures, which are now ington and
by law made payable to said cities, respectively, or said levy court ; shall p

	

&a'
be paid to said District of Columbia, and the salaries of the judge and coats .
clerk of the police court, the compensation of the deputy clerk and bailiffs
€

	

said police court, and of the marshall of the District of Columbia shall
be paid by said District : Pt ovfded, That the moneys collected upon the Salaries of
judgements of said police court, or so much thereof as may be necessary, o g

	

a
shall be applied to the payment of the salaries of the judge and other

	

,
officer of said court, and to the payment of the necessary expenses
thereof, and any surplus remaining after paying the salaries, coipp

	

Surplus to be
don, and expenses atbresaid, shall be paid into the treasury of the District d into th

€
e

at the end of every quarter.
APPROVED, February 21, 1871 .

CHAP. LXIII. -An Act to d~e the Teasesfor holding the diedid and circuit Courts of Feb.21,1871.
the Un' States at Erie, Penneytvama.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after this date the Terms of Unit
July terms of the district and circuit courts of the United States in and ed states courts
for the western district of Pennsylvania, at Erie, shall be commenced at Erie, Pa.

and held on and after the third Monday of July in each year ; and the
January terms of said court at the same place shall be commenced and
held at Erie, Pennsylvania, on and after the second Monday in January
of each year.
APPROVED, February 21, 1871 .

CHAP. LSIV.-An Ad to provide for the Apportionment ofthe Heaaera of the loges-	 Feb. 21,1871
lative Assembly of the Territory of Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate ,and House of Representatives of-the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be the duty of the Apportionment
governor, chief justice, and United States attorney for the Te&Itary of Col- of member' of
orado on or before the first day of June next to make an apportionment

the i,~taof
r

	

Y

	

+

	

aseeueir1, of Col-
of the members of the council and house of representatives of the said credo.
Territory, among the several districts, for the election of members of
the council and house of representatives, giving to each section of the
Territory representation in ratio of its € population, as near as may be, as Ratio of popes
ascertained by the census taken by authority of the United States in cation .

the year eighteen hundred and seventy .
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said Official certifi

governor, chief justice, and United States attorney to make an official cats ofappor-
certificate showing the number of members of the council and house of t`o¢ment .

representatives the several districts of said Territory are entitled Ito] as
apportioned under the provisions of this act, and file said certificate in
the office of the secretary of said Territory, on or before the first day of
July next, and said apportionment so made shall be held to be the
proper and legal apportionment for the members of the next legislative
assembly of the Territory of Colorado .
APPROVED, February 21, 1871 .

CHAP. LXV. - An Act to repeat an Act of the

	

of W i»g Territory	 Feb. 21,Ian .Ian .n1~ said Territoryfor Makers of the Counci

	

Rouse of Representatives oft

	

-
fdLgWatum

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of the legis- Apportionment
lature of the Territory of Wyoming, entitled "An act apportioning oewy

	

Tor
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ritmw $V- the Territory of Wyoming into council and representative districts, and
proms

	

for other purposes," be, and the same is hereby, disapproved and re-
Next appor- pealed. And the next apportionment of said Territory for members of

W~~~ bein the council and house of representatives in the Territorial legislature shall
1868, oh .285 c be made by the governor of the Territory in the manner and form pre-
VolL xy. f)-179. scribed in section four of the act of Congress entitled " An act to provide

a temporary government for the Territory of Wyoming," approved July
twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .
APPROVED, February 21, 1871 .

Veb. 2k 1971. CHAP. LXVII.-An Act to authorize the Union Pacific Railroad Company to issue its
Bonds to construct a Bridge meow the Missouri River at Omaha, Nebrosba, and Counsel
Bla, jls, Iowa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ,Representatives of the United
States of dmerica itt Congress assembled That for the more perfect' con-

Union Pacific nection of any railroads that are or shall be constructed to the Missouri
Railroad Comps- river, at or near Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebraska, the Union
pA~yfin,Issue Pacific Railroad Company be, and it is hereby, authorized to issue such
construct, &oo a bonds, and secure the, same by mortgage on the bridge and approaches
bridge across the and appurtenances, to it may deem needful to construct and maintain its
Missouri river at
Omahta.

	

bridge over said river, and the tracks and depots required to perfect the
Construction same, as now authorized by law of Congress ; and said bridge may be soridge, tom+ constructed as to provide for the passage of ordinary vehicles and travel,

and said company may levy and collect tolls and charges for the use of
the same ; and for the use and protection of said bridge and property,
the Union Pacific Railway Company shall be empowered, governed, and

1866, eh. 246. limited by the provisions of the act entitled "An act to authorize the
Vol. xiv. p. 244C construction of certain bridges, and to establish them as post roads,"

approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, so far, as the
Eastern WWi- same is applicable thereto : And provided, That nothing in this act shall

not
of

bawd be so construed as to change the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific
changed.

	

railroad from the place where it is now fixed under existing laws, nor to
release said Union Pacific Railroad Company, or its successors, from its

Congress
y

obligation as established by existing laws : Provided also, That Congress
rofaresi

	

shall at all times have power to regulate said bridge, and the rates for the
transportation of freight and passengers over the same, and the local travel

Amount of hereinbefore provided for. And the amount of bonds herein authorizedbonds. shall not exceed two and a half millions of dollars : Provided, That if said
bridge shall be constructed as a drawbridge, the same shall be constructed
with spans of not less than two hundred feet in length in the clear on each
side of the central or pivot pier of the draw.
ArpRovav, February24,1871 .

	Feb. 24,187L CHAP. LXVIII . -As Amt to providefor the Disposition of useless military Rese rations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

Provisions for and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to transfer to the custody
the sate to one-taiamilitaryiros- and control of the Secretary of the Interior, for disposition for cash
ervations in according to the existing laws of the United States relating to the public
Oregon ;

	

lands, after appraisement, to the highest bidder, and at not less than the
appraised value, nor at less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre, the United States military reservations at Forts Lane and Walla-

A

	

;

	

Walla, in the State of Oregon ; Fort Zarah, in the Stdte of Kansas ;
Nevada ;

	

(amp McGarry, in the State of Nevada; Fort Sumner, in the Territory
New Mexico ; of New Mexico ; Forts Jessup and Sabine, in the State of Louisiana ;Louisiana ; Fort Wayne and Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas ; such portion of
Red River ; the Fort Abercrombia reservation as lies east of the Red River of the
Wyoming.

	

North ; and such portions of the reservation at Fort Bridger, in the
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Tom

	

of Wyoming, as may no longer be required for military pur-
poses :

	

ovided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall, whenever in Reservations
his opinion the public interests may require it, cause any of the foregoing

	

l
reservations, or part thereof, to be subdivided into tracts less than forty sore tracts or
acres each, or into town lots : And provided also, That each subdivision town lots.
shall be appraised and offered separately at public outcry, to the highest Pabltoanctton6
bidder, as hereinbefore provided, after which any unsold land or lot shall

	

e
be subject to sale at private entry for the appraised value, at the proper Private entry.
land office : And provided further, That should there be improvements of Improvements.
buildings, or of building materials, or other valuable property, the Secre-
tary of the Interior shall have them appraised ; and no patent shall issue Patent not to
for the real estate until the improvements are d for, at the appraised 10" u"IA &o.
value thereof, under such regulations as nay

	

prescribed by the said
Secretary.

SEC. 2. And be it frther enacted, That the right is hereby granted to Dales City
Dalles City to have and use the waters of Mill creek flowing through

	

of
the

the military reservation of Fort Dalles, Oregon and the right of way to erg ;
convey the same through said reservation for tie purposes of supplying
Dalles City with water and for manufacturing purposes.

SEC. 8. And be it farther enacted, That permission is granted to the Lidxtitcorporated authorities of Dalles City to extend Liberty Street southerly, southerly .
on the line of the same, through said reservation, and [that the land lying Grant of land
east thereof be, and the came is, granted to said Dalles City, in fee, upon
the payment to the United States therefor [of] the sum of five dollars
per acre.

	

Land to be
SEe. 4. And be it further enaded, That the land hereby granted to said surveyed ;

city shall be surveyed under the direction of the surveyor-general for the
State of Oregon upon application to him made by the mayor of said city

; survey.
expenses of

and the expenses of such survey shall be paid by said Dalles City.
APPROVED, February 24, 1871 .

CHAP. LXXL - An Ad prescribing the Form of the encoding and readoinq Clauses of	 Feb. 26, ISM
Ads and Resolutions of Congress, and Rula for the l.'onatrudion thenaf.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the enacting clause of Form hereafter
all acts of Congress hereafter enacted shall be in the following form : ofWanes~ , t
" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled " ; and the resolving clause of of resolutions .
all joint resolutions shall be in the following form : "Resolved by the
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in No further en-'
Congress assembled" ; and no further enacting or resolving words shall words.

*'o*
be used in any subsequent section or resolution after the first ; and each sections how
section shall be numbered and contain as nearly as may be a single to be numbered
proposition of enactment .

	

tea
and

m .W
toO¢m

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted That in all acts hereafter passed Rules of con-
words importing the singular number may extend and be applied to sev- strbncu, and
oral persons or things ; *ords importing the plural number may include plural words ;
the singular ; words importing the masculine gender may be applied to ascu ;ne andfemales ; the words " insane person " and . " lunatic" shall include every €ynsa a per-
idiot, non-compos, lunatic, and insane peron ; and the word " person " an "and hwa-
way extend and be applied to bodies politic and corporate, and the ref- tia"'Per£ toerence to any officer shall include any person authorized by law to per- include corpora-
form the duties of such office, unless the context shows that such 'words uon,
were intended to be used in a more limited sense ; and the word- "oath" "Oath" and
shall include " affirmation" ip cases where by law an affirmation may be "sue" to in-
substituted for an oath, and in like . cases' the word " sworn " shall include ti , " and glar'
the word "affirmed."

	

firmed."
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That, whenever an act shall be re-
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eRepeal ~m pealed, which repealed a former act, such former act shall not thereby be
revived, unless it shall be expressly so provided.

snot to release Sac. 4. And be it further enacted, That the repeal of any statute shall=CA & not have the effect to release or extinguish any penalty, forfeiture, or
liability incurred under such statute, unless the repealing act shall so ex-
pressly provide, and such statute shall be treated as still remaining in
force for the purpose of sustaining any proper action or prosecution for
the enforcement of such penalty, forfeiture, or liability .
APPROVED, February 25, 1871.

Feb.26, IBM , CHAP. L=L -An Act sapkm=kq to an Act to establish the pep0jrW ofJustice:
1870, oh. 150.

p.1 8a.
.

	

Be it enacted by She tennis aged Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Ofongress assembled, That there shall be in the De-

Addtuonat as- partment of Justice an additional assistant of the Attorney-General, who _
sls 8

	

. shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, and shall hold his o11ce until a successor Shall be , duly

Appointment, qualified, and who shall be mid the salary of other assistapts of the At-
p)oj . p. & torney-General.

APPROVED, February 25, 1871.

Feb. 2Y,1 871. CHAP. LT%III.-An Ad to enable J. H. Sdmell, of Cals;ernia, to enter and payfw a
'-

	

Section ofpublic Land in California his Tea Colony .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House -of Representatives of the, United
J. H. tichnsf States of America in Congress assembled, That J. H. Schnell, of Califor-

a.F o'f-b, nia, be authorized to enter, at the proper United States land o ce, a
lio lead fan atea quantity of land not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, at the mini-

mum price, according to the lines of his improvements, tea gardens, and
other culture, in the county of El Dorado, in the State of California, and
to which there may not be any adverse claim except that of the United
States .
APPROVED, February 27, 1871 .

	Feb. 27,1871. CHAP, I=V.-An Act to authorize (the) Worthington National Bank of Cooper ton,
New York, to dtange tie Name aid Le awion.

T

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnitedeeW rting- States of America in Congress assembled, That the Worthington National
Bank may

	

Bank, now located in Cooperstown, State of New York, is hereby an-
change its name thorized to change its location tothe village of Oneonta, in the county of
and location. Otsego; and State of New York . Whenever the stoc4cholders repre-
pro~cda¢g' to senting three fourths of the capital of said bank, at a meeting called for

that purpose, dgtermine to make such change, the president and cashier
shall execute a certificate, under the corporate seal of the bank, specifying
such determination, and shall cause the same to be recorded in the office
of the comptroller of the currency, and thereupon such change of loca-
tion shall be effected; and the operations of discount and deposit of said

New name. bank shall be carried on under the name of the First National Bank of
Oneonta, in the village of Oneonta, in the county of Otsego, and State
of New York.

Liabilities and Ssa 2. And be st further enacted, That nothing in this act contained
rights oethe

	

shall be so construed as in any manner to release the said bank from any,bank not Af-
fected&

	

liability, or affect any action or proceeding in law in which the said bank
may be a party or interested. And when such change shall have been

Notice of

	

determined upon as aforesaid, notice thereof and of such change shall be

ha be
published in at least two weekly newspapers in the aforesaid county in
which Cooperstown is situate, in the State of New York, for not less than
four successive weeks.
APPROVED, February 27, 1871 .
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CSAP. XCIX.-An Act to amend an Act approval M thir4 .one, ei~tu e Iamdbed 1W s8, is71m
and seventy, entitled "An Ad to enforce the

	

t

	

as of tls Uniteot

	

to
mote in the several States ofAN Union, andfor other~."
Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse ofRepresentatives of the hnited

States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty of the Amendment
"Act to enforce the rights of citizens of the United States to vote in ofaat
the several States of this Union, and for other purposes," approved May 4~

o, ah. U4
thirty-one, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall bh, and hereby is, Ante, p.141 .
amended so as to read as follows : -.
"Sao. 20. And be it fwrther mace, That if, [at] any registration of Pa~ for

voters for an election for representative or delegate in the Congress of the ~aoa~gUnited States, any person shall knowingly personate and register, or the regWUVA10fi
attempt to register, in the name of any other person, whether living, of voters ;
dead, or fictitious, or fraudulently register, or fraudulently attempt to
register, not having a lawful right so to do ; or do any unlawful act
to secure registration for himself or any other person ; or by force, threat,
menace, intimidation, bribery, reward, or offer, or promise thereof, or
other unlawful means, prevent or hinder any person having a lawful
right to register from duly exercising such right ; or compel or induce,
by any of such means, or other unlawful means, any officer of registra-
tion to admit to registration any person not legally entitled thereto, or
interfere in any manner with any officer of registration in the discharge
€

	

his duties, or by any such means, or other unlawful means, induce
any officer of registration to violate or refuse to comply with his duty
€

	

any law regulating the same ; or if any such officer shall knowingl
and wilfully register as a voter any person not entitled to be registered,
€

	

refuse to so register any person entitled to be registered ; or if any for knowingly
such officer or other person whose duty it is to perform any duty in vela- n oft g or re,
tion to such registration or election, or to ascertain, announce, or declare
the result thereof, or give or make any certificate, document, or evidence
in relation thereto, shall knowingly neglect or refuse to perform any
duty required by law, or violate any duty imposed by law, or do any
act unauthorized by law relating to or affecting such registration or
election, or the result thereof, or any certificate, document, or evidence in
relation thereto, or if any person shall aid, counsel, procure, or advise any for advising
such voter, person, or officer to do any act hereby made a crime, or any one to do
to omit any act the omission of which is hereby made a crime, every m 'idea cri
such person shall be deemed guilty of a crime, and shall be liable to &
prosecution and punishment therefor as provided in section nineteen of
said act of May thirty-one, eighteen hundred and seventy, for persons Ante, P€ 144.
guilty of any of the crimes therein specified : .T4ovided, That every reg- what to be
istration made under the laws of any State or Territory for any State or ~

	

-
other election at which such representative or del

	

in Congress y& ~,unigil
shall be chosen, shall be deemed to be a registration within the meaning
of this act, notwithstanding the same shall also be made for the purposes
of any State, territorial, or municipal election ."
Sac. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever in any city or town in alive oar

having upward of twenty thousand inhabitants, there shall be two citizens
'010"CLser-thereof who, prior to any registration of voters for an election for sent",

	

£A
'representative €or delegate in the Congress of the United States, or ten

prior to any election at which a representative or delegate in Congress orhis udgeis to be voted for, shall make known, in writing, to the judge of the circuit to appointtwo
court of the United States for the circuit wherein such city or town shall supervisors e
be, their desire to have said registration, or said election, or both, guarded
and scrutinized, it shall be the duty of the said judge of the circuit court,
within not less than ten days prior to said registration, if one there be, or,
if no registration be required, within not less than ten days prior to said
election, to open the said circuit court at the most convenient point in said
circuit. And the said court, when so opened by said judge, shall proceed
VOL . xvt Pam.-28
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Proceedings to appoint and commission, from day to day and from time to time, andf~uc appoint- under the hand of the said circuit judge, and under the seal of said court,
for each election district or voting precinct in each and every such city or
town as shall, in the manner herein prescribed, have applied therefor, and
to revoke, change, or renew said appointment from time to time, two

Qnanfleattons citizens, residents of said city or town, who shall be of different political
otsnPw¢i`8 ' parties, and able to read and write the English language, and who shall

Court to be be known and designated as supervisors of election . And the said circuit
kept open, 8so" court, when opened by the said circuit judge as required herein, shall there-

from and thereafter, and up to and including the day following the day of
election, be always open for the transaction of business under this act, and
the powers and jurisdiction hereby granted and conferred shall be exer

Power ofjudge cised as well in vacation as in term time ; and a judge sitting at chambers
in

	

n or at shall have the same powers and jurisdiction, including the power of keeping
order and ofpu '

	

an contempt of his authority, as when sitting in court .
Judge of die-

	

Sac. 8. And

	

JUrder enacted, That whenever, from sickness, injury,
assiigueede iigueedwthis or otherwise, the ju

:t9,
dge of the circuit court of the United States in any

duty by the oir- judicial circuit shall be unable to perform and discharge the duties byGuts this act imposed, it shall be his duty, and he is hereby required, to select
and to direct and assign to the performance thereof, in his place and
stead, such one of the judges of the district courts of the United States

to have an within his circuit as be s

	

deem best ; and upon such selection and
powers of circuit
3U4S.

	

assignment being made, it shall be lawful for, and shall be the duty of, the)udev.
district judge so designated to perform and discharge, in the place and
stead of the said circuit judge, all the duties, powers, and obligations
imposed and conferred upon the said circuit judge by the provisions
of this act.

Duties of en-

	

Sae. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of theC.V ors Of 0100- supervisors of election, appointed under this act, and they and each of
them are hereby authorized and required, to attend at all times and places

moo"m fixed for the registration of voters, who, being registered, would be entitled
Cbkllenges- to vote for a representative or delegate in Congress, and to challenge

any person offering to register; to attend at all times and places when
the names of registered voters may be marked for challenge, and to cause
such names registered as they shall deem proper to be so ngarked ; to

Lists.

	

make, when required, the lists, or either of them, provided for in section
Inspection, , thirteen of this act, and verify the same ; and upon any occasion, and at

any time when in attendance under the provisions of this act, to per-
sonally inspect and scrutinize such registry, and for purposes of identifica-

listei.80stu" to tion to affix their or his signature to each and every page of the original
list, and of each and every copy of any such list of registered voters,
at snob times, upon each day when any name may or shall be received,
entered, or registered, and in such manner as will, in their or his judg-
ment, detect and expose the improper or wrongful removal therefrom, or
addition thereto, in any way, of any name or names .

Supervisors to Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall also be the duty of theattendo
of

repre
re-

-
said supervisors of election, and they, and each of them, are herebylio

	

y

their
sentatives, &c- authorized and required, to attend at all times and places for holding

dduttiie &¢d elections of representatives or delegates in Congress, and for counting
thereatz

	

the votes cast at said elections ; to challenge any vote offered by any
person whose legal qualifications the supervisors, or either of them, shall
doubt ; to be and remain where the ballot-boxes are kept at all times
after the polls are open until each and every vote cast at said time and
place shall be counted, the canvass of all votes polled be wholly com-
pleted, and the proper and requisite certificates or returns made, whether
said certificates or returns be required under any law of the United
States,. or any State, territorial, or municipal law, and to personally
inspect and scrutinize, from time to time, and at all times, on the day of
election, the manner in which the voting is done, and the way and
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method in which the p9llbooks, registrylists, and tallies or check books,
whether the same are required by any law of the United States, or any Supervisors
State, territorial, or municipal law, are kept ; and to the end that each = to
candidate for the office of representative or delegate in Congress shall
obtain the benefit of every vote for him cast, the said supervisors of lot ;
election are, and each of them is, hereby required, in their or his respee ,
Live election districts or voting precincts, to personally scrutinize, count,
and canvass each and every ballot in their or his election district or
voting precinct cast, whatever may be the indorsement on said ballot,
€

	

in whatever box it may have been placed or be found ; to make to &ae areand forward to the officer who, in accordance with the provisions of section ~ statement
thirteen of this act, shall have been designated as the chief supervisor veto ;
€ the judicial district in which the city or town wherein they or he shall
serve shall be, such certificates and returns of all such ballots as said
officer may direct and require, and to attach to the registry list, and any
and all copies thereof, and to any certificate, statement, or return, whether
the same, or any part or portion thereof, be required by any law of the
United States, or of any State, territorial, or municipal law, any state-
ment touching the truth or accuracy of the registry, or the truth or fair.
ness of the election and canvass, which the said supervisors of election, or
either of them, may desire to make or attach, or which should properly
and honestly be made or attached, in order that the facts may become
known, any law of any State or Territory to the contrary notwithstanding. tospy theSEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the better 'to enable the said bass itions
supervisors of election to discharge their duties, they are, and each of them for soindnizing,
is, hereby authorized and directed, in their or his respective election die- &a i
tricts or voting precincts, on the day or days of registration, on the day or
days when registered voters may be marked to be challenged, and on the
day or days of election, to take, occupy, and remain in such position or
positions, from time to time, whether before or behind the ballot boxes, as
will, in their judgment, best enable them or him to see each person offer-
ing himself for registration or offering to vote, and as will best conduce to
their or his scrutinizing the manner in which the registration or voting is
being conducted ; and at the closing of the polls for the reception of votes, at the closing
they.are, and each of them is, hereby required to place themselves or him- of the polls ;
self in such position in relation to the ballot-boxes for the purpose of en-
gaging in the work of canvassing the ballots in said boxes contained as
will enable them or him to fully perform the duties in respect to such c :n-
vase provided in this act, and shall there remain until everyduty in re- to remain un-
spect to such canvass, certificates, returns, and statements shall have been ti duty is fully

wholly completed, any law of any State or Territory to the contrary not- dom
withstanding.

SEC . 7. And be it further enacted, That if any election district or vot- if the super-
m€ g precinct in any city, town, or village, for which there shall have been i

	

a e is-appointed supervisors of election for any election at which a represent- char of their
ative or delegate in Congress shall be voted for, the said supervisors of duty, they are to
election, or either of them, shall not be allowed to exercise and discharge, &a. ttoo th`;i¢38f
fully and freely, and without bribery, solicitation, interference, hinderanee, supervisor of the
molestation, violence, or threats thereof, on the part of or from any person judicial district-
or persons, each and every of the duties, obligations, and powers conferred
upon them by this act and the act hereby 'amended, it shall be the duty of
the supervisors of election, and each of them, to make prompt report, un-
der oath, v.ithin ten days after the day of election, to the officer who, in
accordance with the provisions of section thirteen of this act, shall have
been de. ignated as the chief supervisor of the judicial district in which the
city or town wherein they or be served shall be, of the manner and means
by which they were, or he was, not so allowed to fully and freely exercise
and discharge the duties and obligations required and imposed by this act .
And upon receiving any such report, it shall be the duty of the said chief
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Duty of

	

supervisor, acting both in such capacity and officially as a commissioner of
=the circuit court, to forthwith examine into all the facts thereofq to sub-

poena and compel the attendance before him of any witnesses ; administer
oaths and take testimony in respect to the charges made; and prior to the
assembling of the Congress for which any such representative or dele-
gate was voted for, to have filed with the clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Congress of the United States all the evidence by him
taken, all information by him obtained, and all reports to him made .

In elections of Sac. 8. And be etfurther enacted, That whenever an election at which

tO

representatives representatives or delegates in Congress are to be chosen shall be held
Oohs , in in any city or town of twenty thousand inhabitants or upward, the mar-

&c, themaai a shal of the United States for the district in which said city or town is
to appoint two situated shall have power, and it shall be his duty, on the application, in
m s

	

writing, of at least two citizens residing in any such city or town, to ap-
son of

	

ns point special deputy marshals, whose duty it shall be, when required asDam ¢

	

provided in this act, to aid and assist the supervisors of election in the veri-
spedals ; Scation of any list of persons made under the provisions of this.act, who

may have registered, or voted, or either ; to attend in each election district
or voting precinct at the times and places fixed for the registration of vot-
ers, and at all times and places when and where said registration may by
law be scrutinized, and the names of registered voters be marked for cbal
lenge ; and also to attend, at all times for holding such elections, the polls
of the election in such district or precinct. hnd the marshal and his gen-

et keep the eral deputies, and such special deputies, shall have power, and it shall be
t the duty of such special deputies, to keep the peace, and support and pro .

tect the supervisors of elections in the discharge of their duties, preserve
order at such places of registration and at such polls, prevent fraudulent
registration and fraudulent voting thereat, or fraudulent conduct on the
part of any officer of election, and immediately, either at said place of reg-
istration or pollingplace, or elsewhere, and either before or after register €

to make ¢W jug or voting, to arrest and take into custody, with or without process,
taind p. anyperson who shall commit, or attempt or offer to commit, any of the sets
cess.

	

or offences prohibited by this act, or the act hereby amended, or who shall
~Ptovis~toasas commit any offence against the laws of the United States : Frovtded,

That no person shall be arrested without process for any offence not com-
mitted in-the presence of the marshal or his general or special depnties,or

8
eleaupesP

	

either of them, or of the supervisors of elegy, or either of them, and,
poww, &¢" of for the purposes of arrest or the € preservation of the peace, the supervise sto ve
depatymarshals

r

	

of election, and each of them, shall, in the "nee of the marshal's
No arrest with- deputies, or if required to assist said deputies, have the same duties and

out proem on powers as deputy marshals : And provided, her, That no person shall,
for oertstaa ha- on the day or days of any such election, be arrested without process for
ces.

	

any offence committed on the day or days of registration.

ea Sao. 9. And 1e it ,her enacted, That whenever any arrest is made
forthwith before under an provision of this act, the person so arrested shall forthwith be
a judge, &o. brought fore a commissioner, judge, or court of the United States for

examination of the offences alleged against him ; and such commissioner,
judge, or court shall proceed in respect thereto as authorized by law in
case of crimes against the United States .

ftWering
Penalty for

	

Sac. 10. And be it further enacted, That whoever, with or without any
supervisors

with authority, power, or process, or pretended authority, power, or process, of
t

	

ar- any State, territorial, or municipal authority, shall obstruct, binder, assault,
811819, or thdrpa or by bribery, solicitation, or otherwise, interfere with or prevent the

supervisors of election, or either of them, or the marshal or his general
or special deputies, or either of them, in the performance of any duty re-
quired of them, or either of them, or which he or they, or either of them,
may be authorized to perform by any law of the United States, whether
in the execution of process or otherwise, or shall by any of the means

€

	

before mentioned hinder or prevent the free attendance and presence at
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Such places of registration or at such polls of election, or full and free Penalty for
access and egress to and from any such place of registration or poll of the ce
election, or in going to and from any such place of registration or poll of of a rvisors,
election, or to and from any room where any,puch registration or election p

	

,r&~as.at
or canvass of votes, or of making any returns or certificates thereof, may tretioa, or a~ the
be had, or shall molest, interfere with, remove, or eject from any such po4 &c . ;
place of registration or poll of election, or of canvassing votes cast thereat,
or of making returns or certificates thereof, any supervisor of election,
the marshal, or his general or special deputies, or either of them, or shall
threaten, or attempt, or offer so to do, or shall refuse or neglect to aid and for threatening
assist any supervisor of election, or the marshal or his general or special so to

ring, &Q'
deputies, or either of them, in the performance of his or their duties when for neglect or
required by him or them, or either of them, to give such aid and assist- Wheal
ance, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to instant arrest q, ;
without process, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by imprison-
ment not more than two years, or by fine not more than three thousand
dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and shall pay the costs of
the prosecution . Whoever shall, during the progress of any verification for refusing to
of any list of the persons who may have registered or voted, and which answer, or au-

shall be ha d or made under any of the provisions of this act, refuse to sWerinBmay
answer, or refrain from answering, or answering shall knowingly give
false information in respect to any inquiry lawfully made, such person
shall be liabl8 to arrest and imprisonment aS for a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof aball be punished by imprisonment not to exceed thirty
days, or by fine not to exceed one hundred dollars, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, and shall pay the costs of the prosecution.

Sea 11. And be it further enacted, That whoever shall be appointed a Penalty upon
supervisor of election or a special deputy marshal under the provisions of supervisors of
this act, and shall take the oath of office as such supervisor of election or special dd'eputy
such special deputy marshal, who shall thereafter neglect or refuse, with- marshals who
out good and lawful excuse, to perform and discharge fully the duties, have

for
en i

,
obligations, and requirements of such office until the expiration of the &c. to dis
term for which he was appointed, shall not only be subject to removal their duties .
from office with loss of all pay .or emoluments, but shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by imprisonment for
not less than six months nor more than one year, or by fine not less than
two hundred dollars and not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by both
fine and imprisonment, and shall pay the costs of prosecution .

Sze. 12. And be it further enacted, That the marshal, or his general
deMars

Marshals ddeputies, or such special deputies as shall be thereto specially empowered de puti owas
by him, in writing, and under his hand end seal, whenever he or his said call upon the
general deputies or his special deputies, or either or any of them, shall innders for
be forcibly resisted in executing their duties under this act, or the act
hereby amended, or shall, by violence, threats, or menaces, be prevented
from executing such duties, or from arresting any person or persona who
shall commit any offence for which said marshal or his general or his
special deputies are authorized to make such arrest, are, and each of
them is hereby, empowered to summon and call to his or their aid the
bystanders or posse comitatus of his district .

SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of each Circuit courts,
of the circuit courts of the United States in and for each judicial cir, on or before, 8th.

to appoint incuit, upon the recommendation in writing of the judge thereof, to name mch circuit one
and appoint, on or before the first day of May, in the year eighteen hun- oftheircommls-
dred and seventy-one, and thereafter as vacancies may from any cause h~fsvisor
arise, from among the circuit court commissioners in and for each judicial of elections for
district in each of said judicial circuits, one of such officers, who shall be the district ;

known for the duties required of him under this act as the chief super-
visor of elections of the judicial district in and for which he shall be a
commissioner, and shall, so long as faithful and capable; discharge the term of osoe.
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Duties c

	

duties in this act imposed, and whose duty it shall be to prepare and
alw porolsor furnish all necessary books, forms, blanks, and instructions for the use

and direction of the supervisors of election in the several cities and towns
in their respective districts ; to receive the applications of all parties for
appointment to such positions ; and upon * a opening, as contemplated in
this act, of the circuit court for the judicial circuit in which the commis-
sioner so designated shall act, to present such applications to the judge
thereof, and furnish information to said judge in respect to the appoint
ment bay the said court of such supervisors of election ; to require of the
supervisors of election, where necessary, lists of the persons who may
register and vote, or either, in their respective election districts or voting
precincts, and to cause the names of those upon any such list whose right
to register or vote shall be honestly doubted to be verified by proper
Inquiry and examination at the respective places by them assigned as
their residences ; and to receive, preserve, and file all oaths of office of
said supervisors of election, and of all special deputy marshals appointed
under the provisions of this act, and all certificates, returns, reports, and
records of every kind and nature contemplated or made requisite under
and by the provisions of this act, save where otherwise herein specially

Marehab, dro, directed. And it is hereby made the duty of all United States marshals
to forward" to and commissioners who shall in any judicial district perform any duties
chief supervisor. under the provisions of this act, or the set hereby amended, relating to,

concerning, or .affecting the election of representatives or delegates in the
Congress of the United States, to,. from time to time, and with all due
diligence, forward to the chief supervisor in and for their judicial district
all complaints, examinations, and records pertaining thereto, and all oaths
of office, by them administered to any supervisor of election or special
deputy marshal, in order that the same may be properly preserved and

Pay otohlef

	

Sao. 14. And be it Jhrtler enacted, That there shall be allowed and
supervisori paid to each chief supervisor, for his services as such officer, the follow-

ing compensation, apart from and in excess of all fees allowed by law
for the performance of any duty as circuit court commissioner : For fil-
ing and caring for every return, report, record, document, or other paper
required to be filed by him under any of the provisions of this act, ten
cents ; for affixing a seal to any paper, record, report, or instrument,
twenty cents ; for entering and indexing the records of his office, fifteen
cents per folio ; and for arranging and transmitting to Congress, as pro-
vided for in section seven of this act, any report, statement, record, return,
or examination, for each folio, fifteen cents ; and for any copy thereof, or

ofsuperv~ars, of any paper on file, a like sum. And there shall be allowed and paid to
and specter asp- each and every supervisor of election, and each and every special deputy
n~ six' marshal who shall be appointed and shall perform his duty under the pro-

visions of this act, compensation at the rate of five dollars per day for
each and every day he shall have actually been on duty, not exceetding

Fees otchief ten days. And the fees of the said chief supervisors shall be paid at the
'a d vh~.tobe treasury of the United States, such accounts to be made out, verified,

examined, and certified as in the case of accounts of commissioners, save
that the examination or certificate required may be made by either the
circuit or district judge.

Jurbdiction of Sac. 15. And be itfurther enacted, That the jurisdiction of the circuitthe oiroutt court
extended.

	

court of the United States shall extend to all cases in law or uity aris-
Suits for dam- ing under the provisions of this act or the act hereby amend ; and ifcircuit any person shall receive any injury to his person or props for or -on

account of-any act by him done under any of the provisions this act or
the act hereby amended, he shall be entitled to maintain suit for damages
therefor in the circuit court of the United States in the district wherein
the party doing the injury may reside or shall be found .

S$o. 16. And be it further enacted, That in any case where suit or
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prosecution, civil or criminal, shall be commenced in a court of any State S 1914=0. Iagainst any officer of the United States, or other person, for or on account a,t,

	

under
€

	

any act done under the provisions of this act, or under color thereoZ this sot, to be re-
€

	

for or on account of any right, authority, or title set up or claimed by ~ O
such officer or other person under any of said provisions, it shall be law- y;tiou,
ful for the defendant in such suit or prosecution, at any time before trial,
upon a petition to the circuit court of the United States in - and for the
district in which the defendant shall have been served with process, set-
ting forth the nature of said suit or prosecution, and verifying the said Mode of pro-
petition by affidavit, together with a certificate signed by an attorney or Ceda s.
counsellor at law of some court of record of the State in which such suit
shall have been commenced, or of the United States, setting forth that as
counsel for the petition[er] he has examined the proceedings against him,
and has carefully inquired into all the matters set forth in the petition, and
that he believes the same to be true, which petition, affidavit, and certifi-
cate shall be presented to the said circuit court, if in session, and, if not,
to the clerk thereof at his office, and shall be filed in said office, and the
cause shall thereupon be entered on the docket of said court, and shall be
'thereafter proceeded in as a came originally commenced in that court ;
and it shall be the duty of the clerk of said court, if the suit was com- Clerk ofcourt
menced in the court below by summons, to issue a writ of certiorari to toSbane a writ ,
the State court, requiring said court to send to the said' circuit court the
record and proceedings in said cause ; or if it was commenced by capias,
he shall issue a writ of habeas corpus cum causa, a duplicate of which
said writ shall be delivered to the clerk of the State court, or left at -his
office by the marshal of the district, or his deputy, or some person duly
authorized thereto ; and thereupon it shall be the duty of the said State Prooeedinp in
court to stay all further proceedings in such arose, and the said Bait or x¢01 tom
prosecution, upon delivery of such process, or leaving the same as afore-
said,said, shall be deemed and taken to be moved to the said circuit court, and
any further proceedings, trial, or judgment therein in the State court
shall be wholly null and void ; and any person, whether an attorney or . Penalty tbr
officer of any State court, or otherwise, who shall thereafter take anyP"Wsg~'
steps, or in any manner proceed in the State court in any action sore- courts.
moved, shall be guilty Or a misdemeanor, and liable to trial and punish-
ment in the court to which the action shall have been removed, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than
six months nor more than one year, or by fine not less than five hundred
nor more than one ,thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment, and shall in addition thereto be amenable to the said court to which
said action shall have been removed as for a contempt ; and if the de- If detsndant is
fondant in any such suit be in actual custody on mesne process therein, it i¢~~~~' the
shall be the duty of the marshal, by virtue of the writ of habeas corpus him.
cum causa, to take the body of the defendant into his custody, to be dealt
with in the said cause according to the rules of law and the order of the
circuit court, or of any judge thereof in vacation. And all attachments Attaohmeats,
made and all bail or other security given upon such suit or prosecution bW4 &a,
shall be and continue in like force and effect as if the same suit or prose-
cution had proceeded to final judgment and execution in the State court.
And if upon the removal of any such suit or prosecution it shall be made Ifreoord of
to appear to the said ircuit court that no copy of the record and pro- ~t~be

	

0¢A-
ceedings therein in the State court can be obtained, it shall be lawful for court ma

	

'older
said circuit court to allow and require the plaintiff to proceed de riovo, the

	

to
and to file a declaration of his cause of action, and the parties may there-

	

anew ;

upon proceed as in actions originally brought in said circuit court ; and m be defsol6.
€

	

failure of so -proceeding judgment of non prosequitur may be rendered e&
against the plaintin . with costs for the defendant .

Sac. 17. And be it farther enacted, That in any case in which any
party is or may be by law entitled to copies of the record and proceed
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It clerk of ings in any suit or prosecution in any State court, to be used in any court
state court

	

,,way¢II- of the United States, if the clerk of said State court shall, upon demandlawfully refuses
to deliver copies

,
and the payment or tender of the legal fees, refuse or neglect to deliver

of records, &c €+ to such party certified copies of such record and proceedings, the court ofthe allow
the
court

may allow

	

the United States in which such record and proceedings may be need
record to be sup- on proof by affidavit that the clerk of such State court has refused or
vUied by afda- neglected to -deliver copies thereof on demand as aforesaid, may direct

and allow such record to be supplied by affidavit or otherwise, as the
s, wevent circumstances of the case may require and allow ; and thereupon such

proceedings in proceeding, trial, and judgment may be had in the said court of the
Such oases

	

United States, and all such processes awarded, as if certified copies of
such records and proceedings had been regularly before the said court ;

Notice of so- and hereafter in all civil actions in the courts of the United States eitherLions for trick party thereto may notice the same for trial .
Repeal of sot. Sae. 18. And be it further enacted, That sections five and six of the

it"'01
254, act of the Congress of the United States approved July fourteen, eigh-

ente, pp . ass, teen hundred and seventy, and entitled a An act to amend the naturali-25&

	

zation laws, and to punish crimes against the same," be, and the same
Pending in are hereby, repealed ; but "repeal .shall not affect any proceeding or
~n

	

c' prosecution now pending for any offence under the said sections, or either
of them, or any question which niay. arise therein respecting the appoint-
ment of the persons in said sections, or either of them, provided for, or
the powers, duties, or obligations of such persons .

Congr

Votes for rep- Sze. 19. And be it further enacted, That all votes for representatives
esst be in Congress shall hereafter be by written or printed ballot, any law of

only by written any State to the contrary notwithstanding ; and all votes received or
or printed bauot- recorded contrary to the provisions of this section shall be of none effect.

APPROVED, February 28, 1871

	 Feb. 28, 2871. CHAP. C.-An Act to provide ,forthe batter S

	

Life on board of Vessels
propelled in whale ores Part by ,&azin,~for

of
other Pte.

be
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United

o pa to stoo SWa ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That no license, register, or en-

vu
~ mpV rollment .sball be granted, or other papers issued, by any collector or other

in whole or in chief officer of the customs, to any vessel propelled in whole or in part by
~byeteam, steam, until he shall have satisfactory evidence that all the provisions of
vision

t
s
h
ofthis this act have been fully complied with ; and if any such vessel shall be

act omplied navigated without complying with the terms of this act, the owner or
pews for owners thereof shall forfeit and pay to. the United States the sum of fire

non.compuanoe. hundred dollars for each offence, one half for the use of the informer, and
for which sum the steamboat or vessel so engaged shall be liable, and
may be seized and proceeded against by way of libel in any district court
of the United States having jurisdiction of the offence .

such steam-

	

Sae. 2. And be it further enacted, That every steamer so propelled, and
era to be ro- carrying passengers or freight, shall be provided with suitable pipes and

to e valves attached to the boiler to convey steam into the bold and the differ-
steals

can
to eztln- ent compartments thereof to extinguish fire ; and every stove used on

>

	

board of any such vessel shall be well and securely fastened, so as to
Wood-work prevent it from being moved or overthrown, and all wood-work or other

about boners, ignitible substances about the boilers, chimneys, cook-houses, and stove-
pipes exposed to ignition shall be thoroughly shielded by some incom-
bustible material, in such a manner as to leave the air to circulate freely
between sueh material and wood-work or other ignitible substance ; and

Duty of ~ before granting a certificate of inspection, the inspector shall require all
mattes:

	

other necessary provisions to be made throughout such vessel to guard
against loss or danger from fire .

Certain pu-

	

Sea 8. And be it further enacted, That 'every steamer permitted by hero beprovided certificate of inspection to carry as many as S y passengers, or upward,
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or any steamer carrying passengers, and [which] shall also carry cotton, with steam fire-

bay, or hemp, shall be provided with a good double-acting steam fire- ~,81''8`o' W be
pump, or other equivalent apparatus, for throwing water ; said pump or neem

ys'

other apparatus for throwing water shall be kept at all times and at all
seasons of the year in good order and ready for immediate use, having at
least two pipes of suitable dimensions, one on each side of the vessel, to
convey the water to the upper decks ; to these pipes there shall be at- suitable hosew

tacked, by means of atop-cocks or valves, both between decks and on the
upper deck, good and suitable hose of sufficient strength to stead a pres-
sure of not less than one hundred pounds to the square inch, long enough
to reach to all parts of the vessel and pro»rptly (properly] provided with
nozzles, and kept in good order and ready for immediate service . And
every steamer exceeding two hundred ons harden and carrying passen- Certain pas-
gers, shall be provided with two good doable-acting fire-pump, to be myew`' s¢"¢'n
worked by hand ; each chamber of said pumps shall be of sufficient car with ~ẁo fire-
pacity to contain not less than one hundred cubic inches of water ; said pubts;
rum shall be placed in the most suitable parts of the vend for efficient Pig gwto be,

service, having suitable well-fitted hose to each pump, of at least one half
the vessel in length, kept at all times in perfect order, and shipped up, and
ready for immediate use ; and on every such steamer not exceeding two When one

hundred tons, one of such pumps ma be dispensed with, and each Sue- =~
pump thus provided for shall be supped with water by means of a suit-
able pipe connected therewith, and passing through the side of the vessel No fire-pump

so low as to be at all times under water when she is riloat ; and ao fire- to he

	

a .
w'or deeL

pump thus provided for shall be placed below the lower d9ek of any such Pump to teas

vend ; and every steamer shall be provided with a pump which shall be bou--
€

	

sufficient strength and suitably arranged to teat the boilers thereof to apply to
But the capacity of one hundred cubic inches, as herein required, shall hers now ht

not apply to steamers now in service.
Szo. 4. And be it further enacted, That no loops' hay, loose cotton, or Certain danger.

loose hemp, camphene, nitro-glycerine, naphtha, benzine, benzole, coal oil, tobe e as
crude or refined petroleum, or other like explosive burning fluids, or like freight or used
dangerous articles, shall be carried as freight or used as stores on any as swans on Psaw

steamer carrying passengers ; nor shall baled cotton or hemp be carried seoger steamers.

€

	

such steamers unless the bales are compactly pressed and thoroughly
covered with bagging or similar fabric, and secured with good rope or
iron bands ; and every bale of cotton or hemp that shall be shipped or Bated cotton
carried on any passenger steamer without conforming to the provisions of a p

this section shall be subject to a penalty of five dollars ; which bales shall
be liable to seizure and sale to secure the payment of such penalty ; nor
shall gunpowder be carried on any such vessel, except in ease of apecial

	

er,

license granted by inspectors as hereinafter provided ; nor shall ofi of add
ce.

vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids be carried on such steamers except
on the decks or gnarls thereof, or in finch other safe part of the vessel as
shall be prescribed by the inspectors . Refined petroleum which will not Reused petroe
ignite at a temperature less than one hundred and ten degrees of Fahrenheit tenorm

thermometer, may be carried on board -such steamers upon routes where
there is no other practical mode of transporting it, and under such regula-
tions as shall be prescribed by the board of supervising inspectors, with
the approval of the Secretary ofthe Treasury, and oil or spirits of turpen- $per oftae-

tine may be carried on any such steamer when the same shall be put up m ane'
in good metallic vessels, or casks or barrels well and securely bound
with iron, and stowed in a secure part of the vessel ; friction matches may Fisottmmatob-
also be carried on such steamers when securely packed in strong tight
chests or boxes, the covers of which shall be well secured by locks, screws,
or other reliable fastenings, and stowed in a safe part of the vessel, at a
secure distance from any fire or heat ; and all such other provisions shall
be made on every steamer carrying passengers or freight to guard against
and extinguish fire as shall be prescribed by the board of supervising in-
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Special Boom specters, and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury : Provided, Thatf

hmn

e'ogmtpny the Secretary of the Treasury may grant permission to the owner of any
for the ntiliS. steam-vessel for the use of any invention or process for the utilization of
tionofpetroie- petroleum or other mineral oils or substances in the production of motive=a,

	

in
production

the
power, and he shall have power to make and enforce regulations concern

motive power. ing the application and use of the same for each purpose ; and no per
mission shall be granted unless upon the certificate of the supervising in-
spector of steamboats for the district wherein said vessel is registered, and
other satisfactory proof diet the ass of the same is safe and a cient ; and
upon each proof, and the approval of each certificate by the Secretary of
the Treasury, a special license for the use of such process or invention, as
aforesaid, shall issue under the seal of the Treasury Department .

G~ npowder,

	

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That all gunpowder, nitro-glycerine,
& e. how to be camphene, nap[h]tha, benzine, benzole, coal oil, crude or refined petroleum,
menht

d for s ~ oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical acids, oil or spirits of turpentine,
friction matches, and all other articles of like character, when packed or
put up for shipment, shall be securely packed and put up separately from
each other and from all other articles, and the package, box, cask, or other
vessel containing the same shall be distinctly marked on the outside with

Penalty far the name or description of the article contained therein ; and every person

spayin . man who shall pack or put up, or cause to be, packed or put up for shipment
ner. any gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, camphene, nap[h]tha, benzine, benzole,

coal oil, crude or refined petroleum, oil of vitriol, nitric or other chemical
acids, oil or spirits of turpentine, friction matches, or other articles of like
character, otherwise than as aforesaid, or shall knowingly ship or attempt
to ship the same, or shall deliver the same to any such vessel as stores,
unless packed and marked as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and, upon conviction thereof by any court of competent jurisdic-
tion, shall be punished by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, or
imprisonment not exceeding eighteen months, or both, one half of the
fine to go to the informer and the articles to be liable to seizure and for-
feiture.

asMghg,re SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That every vessel so propelled by
hm8n in steam and carrying passengers during the night-time shall keep a suit-

c
Ing the
abn &off,

. dour- able number of watchmen in the cabins and on each deck to guard against
fire or other dangers, and to give alarm in case of accident or disaster,

License of and for every neglect of this duty the license of the officer in charge of
officer to be re- the vessel for the time being shall be revoked ; and the board of super.foe nag'

wising inspectors may require every such steamer, and also steamers
carrying freight, to be provided with such number and kind of good andoFirs.extin- efficient portable fire-extinguishers as in the judgment of the board may

when
een

be necessary to protect them from fire when such steamers are moored or

without steam to lying at a wharf, without steam to work the pumps ; and if any owner
work the pumps. of such vessel shall neglect or refuse to furnish the requisite number of
P"W

	

men necessary to keep watch as herein required, he shall be fined one
thousand dollars.

River Steam-

	

Sna. 7. And be it further enacted, That every steam-vessel navigating
except, &e€ rivers only (except ferry boats, freight-boats, canal-boats, and towing

boa wub 0,0; boats, of less than fifty tons) shall have at least one good, substantial boat,
with lines attached, and properly supplied with oars, and kept in good
condition at all times and ready for immediate use ; and in addition there.
to, every such steamer carrying passengers shall have one or more metallic
life-boats, fire-proof, and in all respects good and substantial boats, of such

liC-=-9--.
e-u

	

dimensions and arrangements as the board of supervising inspectors by
where to be their rules and regulations shall prescribe, which boats shall be carried in

carried.

	

the most convenient manner so as to be brought into immediate use in
Whenmetente case of accident : Prvided, That where the character of the navigation

dispenseth
dmy is such that in the opinion of the supervising inspector the metallic life-

or subdituft boats can be dispensed with, he is hereby authorized to exempt any such
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steamer from carrying the same, or may require a substitute thereof, at
his discretion.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That every such vessel carrying IAfe-preser4
passengers shall be provided with agood life-preserver, made of suitable en ar
material, for every cabin passenger for which she will have accommoda-
tion, and also a good life-preserver or float for each deck or other class
passenger which the inspector's certificate shall allow her to carry, includ
ing the officers and crew, which life-preservers or floats sjiall be kept in
convenient and accessible places on such vessel in readiness for immediate
use in case of accident ; and every such vessel of two hundred tons or Fire buckets,
less shall also keep at least eighteen fire buckets and two barrels, and ~

	

ls
shall have not less than four axes ; and every such steamer of over two
hundred tons, and not less than five hundred tons' burden, shall carry not
less than twenty-four buckets, four water barrels, and six axes ; and every
such steamer of over five hundred tons shall carry not less than thirty-
five buckets, six water barrels, and eight axes . The buckets and barrels where to be
shall be kept in convenient places and filled with water, to be in readiness kept-
in case of fire, and the axes shall be kept in good order and ready for
immediate use : Provided, howeveer, That tanks of suitable dimensions and Tanks, 8cc.
arrangement, or buckets in sufficient number, may be substituted for substitutes for

barrels.

	

barrels.

Sac. 9. And be it further enacted, That every such vessel carrying pas- Convenient
sengers on-the main deck shall be provided with permanent stairways and ~m~m
other sufficient means, convenient to such passengers, for their escape to dec to upper
the upper deck, in case of the vessel sinking or other accident endangering deck.
life ; and in the stowage of freight upon such deck, where passengers are

be
Gangways to

carried, gangways or passages, sufficiently large to allow persons to pass be left
eafreely through them, shall be left open both fore and aft of the vessel, stowage of

and also to and along the guards on each side ; and it shall be the duty, space for deck
of the captain or mate of such vessel to assign to all deck passengers be overa ,"tidedwhen taking passage the space on deck they may occupy during the or occupied by
voyage, and such space shall not thereafter be occupied by freight, nor

	

h
overcrowded by other persons, nor shall freight be stowed about the
boilers or machinery in such a manner as to obstruct or prevent the
engineer from readily attending to his duties ; and for every violation of Penalty.
this section relating to the carriage and accommodation of passengers, the
owners of the vessel shall pay a fine of three hundred dollars.

SEC. 10. And be it further enacted, That every steamer carrying pas- wire tiller.
sengers shall be provided with wire tiller-ropes, or iron rods or chains, ropes

nd be>E-~s

for the purpose of steering and navigating the vessel, and shall employ
=e

fire
*

wire bell-pulls for signalizing the engineer from the pilot-house, together
with tubes of proper size so arranged as to return the sound of the engine
bells to the pilot-house, or other arrangement to repeat back the signal
Provided, That on any such vessel, navigated by the mariners' compass, m

pass snotso much of such wire rope or chain may be dispensed with and disused
as shall influence or disturb the working of such compass.

SEC. 11 . And be it further enacted, That upon the passage of this act Offices of un-
the offices of all local inspectors who have not the qualifications prescribed qualified local
in this act shall be deemed vacated, and that when any vacancy shall occur ce=i4&t0r' ¢s'
in any local board of inspectors now existing, or whenever local inspectors Appointment
are to be appointed for a new district, the supervising inspector shall o,of, "ap"t,
notify the collector or other chief officers of the customs for the district, Board of do*.
and the judge of the district court of the United States for the district in nature .
which such appointment is to be made, who, together with the supervising
inspector, shall meet together as a board of designators ; and it shall be Qualifications
the duty of such board, or the major part thereof, one of which majority and attainments
shall be the supervising inspector, when designating an inspector of huts

	

' ofof Inspeot

hulls, to select a person of good character and suitable qualifications and
attainments, to perform the services required of him by this act, who,
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from his practical knowledge of ship-building and navigation and the uses

Of17609= of steam in navigation, shall be fully competent to make a reliable
estimate of the strength, seaworthiness, and other qualities of the bulls
of steamers and their equipment deemed essential to saf [elty of life in
the navigation of such vessel, to be called the inspector of hulls ; and

tore when designating an inspector of boilers, to select a person of good
character and suitable qualifications and attainments to perform the ser-
vices required of him by this act, who, from his knowledge and experience
of the duties of an engineer employed in navigating vessels by steam,
and also in the construction and use of boilers, and machinery, and appur-
tenances therewith connected, shall be able to form a reliable opinion of
the strength, form, workmanship, and suitableness of such boilers and
machinery to be employed without hazard to life, from imperfection in the
material, workmanship, or arrangement of any part of such apparatus for

halls ofeboll-
wsteaming,

approved
o

to be called the inspector

	

persons,
dateof

p

	

"~~ designattii n, constitute
by.the

tute a
Secretary

of
oflocal i the Treasury,

and
shall, from

be
the
empowered

constitute board and required to perform the duties herein specified, to wit : -
am i¢sPe¢t- First. Upon application in writing of the master or owner they shall,
Their

	

once in every year at least, carefully inspect the hull of each steamer

in POowithin their respective districts, and shall satisfy themselves that every
such vessel so submitted to their inspection is of a structure suitable for
the service in which she is to be employed, has suitable accdmmodations
for passengers -and the 'crew, and is in a condition to warrant the belief
that she may be used in navigation as a steamer, with safety to life, and
that all the requirements of la* in regard to fires, boats, pumps, hose,
life-preservers, floats, anchors, cables, and other things, are faithfully com-
plied with ; and if they deom it expedient, they may direct the vessel to
be put in motion, and may adopt any other suitable means to test her suf-
ficieney and that of her equipment.

of boikn ; Second. They shall also inspect the boilers of all steamers before the
same shall be used, and once at least in every year thereafter, subjecting
them to the hydrostatic pressure prescribed by this act, and satisfy them-
selves by thorough examination that the boilers are well made, of good
and suitable material ; that the openings for the passage of water and
steam, respectively, and all pipes and tubes exposed to heat, are of proper
dimensions and free from obstruction ; that the spaces between and around
the fines are stifcient, and that the flues are circular in form, and the
fire-line of the furnace is at least two inches below the prescribed mini-
mum water-line of the boilers ; and that the arrangement for delivering
the feed-water is such that the boilers cannot be injured thereby ; and
that such boilers and the machinery, and the appurtenances, may be
safely employed in the service proposed in the written application with-
out peril to life ; and shall also satisfy themselves that the safety-valves
are of suitable dimensions, sa~cient in number, and well arranged,, (one of
which may, if neaessory, in the opinion of the inspectors, to sec are safety,
be taken wholly from the control of all persona € engaged in navigating
such vessel, and secured by the inspectors,} and that the weights of the
safety-valves are properly adjasteii, so as to allow no greater pressure in
the boilers than the amount prescribed by the inspection certificate ; that
there is a sufficient, number of gauge-cocks properly inserted, and to indi-
cate the pressure of steam suitable steam registers that will correctly re-
cord each excess of steam' carried above the prescribed limit and the
highest point attained, which shall be taken wholly from the control of all
persons engaged in navigating such vessel, and secured by the inspectors,
and reliable low-water gauges ; and that fusible metals are properly in-
serted so as to fase by the beat of the furnace when the water in the
boilers shall fall below its prescribed limits ; and that adequate and cer-
tain provisions is made for an ample supply of water to feed the boilers at
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all times, whether such vessel is in motion or not, so that in high-pressure
boilers the water shall not be less than four inches above the top of 'the
flues ; and also that means for blowing, out are provided, so as to thor- No kind of in-
oughly remove the mud and sediment from all parts of the boilers when

	

eD~
they are under pressure of steam : Provided, however, That no kited of approved by the
instrument, maebine, or equipment, for the better security of life, provided OOSedt~for by this act, shall be used on any such vessel which shall not first be ",y f the
approved by the board of supervising inspectors, and also by the Secretary Treasury .
of the Treasury.

Third. That in subjecting to the hydrostatic tests boilers called and Testingofbigh
usually known under the designation of high-pressure boilers, the inspector p ureX81s ;
shall assume one hundred and ten pounds to the square inch as the maxi-
mum pressure allowable as a working power for anew boiler forty-two p s¢¢

	

ru;
inches in diameter, made in the best manner, of inspected iron plates, one
fou[r]th of an inch thick, and of a quality required by law, and shall rate
the working power of all high-pressure boilers, whether old or new,
according to their strength, compared with this standard, and in an uses led ;
the test applied shall exceed the working power allowed in the ratio of
one hundred and sixty-five to one hundred and ten ; and in subjecting to oflowpressure
the test aforesaid that class of boilers usually designated acid known as boilers ;
low-pressure boilers, the said inspectors shall allow as a working power w~~g
of each new boiler a pressure of only three fourths the number of pounds er;
to the square inch to which it shall have been subjected by the hydro-
static test, and found to be sufficient therefor ; but should such inspectors
be of the opinion that said boiler, by reason of its construction or material,
will not safely allow so high a working pressure, they may, for reasons to
be stated specially in their certificate, fix the working pressure of said
boiler at less than three fourths of said test pressure ;- but all boilers used An boilers on
on steam vessels, and constructed of iron or steel plates, inspected under stbveeseis to
the provisions of section thirty-six of this act, shall be subjected to a wbatly

Jad
d

	

tie
hydrostatic test, in the ratio of one hundred and fifty pounds to the square te5$
inch to one hundred pounds to the square inch of the working steam-
power allowed ; and no boiler or pipe, or any of the connections there-
with, shall be approved which is made, in whole or in part, of bad material, Certain bolt

era, &a., not to
or is unsafe in its form, or dangerous from defective workmanship, age, be approved .
use, or other cause .

s

Fourth. When the inspection is completed, and the inspectors approve
s

	

rote of
the vessel and her equipment throughout, they shall make and subscribe ap iby"- €
a certificate to the collector or other chief officer of the customs of the
district in which such inspections shall be made, in accordance with such
form and regulations as the board of supervising inspectors shall pre-
eriibe ; which certificate shall be verified by the oaths of the inspectors to be vied

signing it, before the chief officer of the customs of the district, or any by oath.

other person competent by law to administer oaths ; and in case the said Reasons of die-
inspectors refuse to grant a certificate of approval, they shall state in ap to be in
writing, and sign the same, their reason for their disapproval .

Sno. 12. And be it further enacted, That upon the application of any ry po aeier-master or owner of any steamer employed in the carriage of passengers,
for a license to carry gunpowder, the said inspectors shall examine Ou&
vessel, and if they find that she Jis provided with a chest or safe composed
of metal, or entirely lined and sheathed therewith, or if the vessel has one
or more compartments, thoroughly lined and sheathed with metal, at a
secure distance from any fire, they may grant a certificate to that effect,
authorizing such vessels to carry as freight, within such chest, safes, or
compartments, the article of gunpowder.

Suo. 18. And be it farther enacted, That the said inspectors shall keep Record ofi`er-a record of certificates of inspection of vessels, their boilers, engines, and moo£ of ves-
machinery, and of all their acts in their examination and inspection of sale, &o.
steamers, whether of approval or disapproval, and when a certificate of
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Record of oftl- approval is recorded, the original shall be delivered to the collector or other
o chief officer of the customs of the district ; they shall also keep a like rec-

to be oaJ ci ae ord of certificates authorizing gunpowder to be carried as freight by any
tit ; steamer carrying passengers, and shall keep a like record of all licenseso£pin~- granted to captains, mates, pilots, and engineers, and of all refusals of the

near aS
. nd same; also, of all suspensions and revocations of license ; also, of all re.

Boom, and sus- fusels, suspensions, or revocations of which they shall receive notices from
pensions, &o. of other districts ; and shall report to the supervising inspector of their
lI

	

respective districts, in writing, their decisions in cases of refusal of licen-
Viotations of ON, or the suspension or revocation thereof, and all testimony received by

steamboat laws them in such proceedings. They shall also report promptly to such super-
to be reported to vial inspector all violations of the steamboat laws that shall come to their
eSppector. OR know

Captains, en- Sac. 14. And be it f erther enacted, That the Inspectors shall license
8c0. s o begt6' and classify the captains, chief mates, engineers, and pilots of all steam-
oensed and olas- vessels, and it shall be unlawful to employ any person, or for any person
8lfied+

	

to serve as a captain, chief mate, engineer, or pilot on any steamer whonot to be em-
ployed unless li- is not licensed by the inspectors ; and any one so offending shall forfeit
ce oed.

	

one hundred dollars for each offence ; and no steamer' carrying passen-
smnot to gers shall depart from any port unless she shall have in her service a

leave port unless ull complement of officers and crew, sufllcient at all times to manage
with sufctent the vessel, including the proper number of watchmen : Provided, however,

€

	

~Ẁ. That if any such vessel, on her voyage, is deprived of the services of
Proviso. any licensed officer, without the consent, fault, or collusion of the mas-

ter, owner, or of any person interested in the vessel, the deficiency may
be temporarily supplied until others licensed can be obtained .

Duty of In-

	

Sac. 15 . And be it further enacted, That when any persons [shall] apply
speotora upon to be licensed as captain or master of steam-vessels, the inspectors shall
IIpoaassoar make diligent inquiry as to his character, and shall carefully examine the
tame of steam- applicant as well as the proofs which he presents in support of his claim,
veBsels ; and if they and satisfied that his capacity, experience, habits of life, and

character are such as to warrant the belief that he can be safely intrusted
with the duties and responsibilities of the station for which he makes
application, they shall grant him a license authorizing him to discharge

suspemeion,8sa, such duties on any such vessel for the term of one year ; but such license
of lioeaae; shall be suspended, or revoked, upon satisfactory proof of bad conduct,

intemperate habits, incapacity, inattention to his duties, or the wilful
violation of any provision of this act.

as chief mate Sac. 16. And be it further enacted, That when any person shall apply
of steam-vessels ; for authority to be employed as chief mate of steam-vessels, the inspect-

ors shall require satisfactory evidence of the knowledge, experience, and
skill of the applicant in lading cargo, the handling and stowage of freight,
and shall examine him as to his knowledge and ability in navigation and
managing such vessels, and all other duties pertaining to his station ;
and if §atis$ed of his qualifications and good character, they shall grant
him a license, authorizing him to perform such duties for the term of

suspension of one year ; but such license shall be suspended or revoked upon satis-
uce¢BeS; factory proof of bad conduct, intemperate habits, unskillfulness, or want

of knowledge of the duties of his station, or the wilful violation of any
provisions of this act.

sneer of Sad. 17. And be itfurther enacted, That when any person shall apply
for authority to perform the duties of engineer of any steamer, the
inspectors shall examine the applicant as to his knowledge of steam ma-
chinery, and his experience as an engineer, and also the proofs which he
produces in support of his claim ; and if, upon full consideration, they
are satisfied that his character, habits of life, knowledge, and experience
in the duties of an engineer are all such as to authorize the belief that
the applicant is a suitable and safe person to be intrusted with the powers
and duties of sash a station, they shall grant him a license, authorizing
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him to be employed in such duties for the term of one year, in which they
shall assign him to the appropriate class of engineers ; but such license License of on-

be suspended or revoked upon satisfactory proof of negligence, un- &I Ofan may use
skillfulness, intemperance, or the wilful violation of any provision of this yoked, if, &o.
act ; but if complaint be made against

anyrsa
eng'tneer holding a license au-

thorizing him to take charge of the boilend machinery of any steamer,
that he has, through -negligence or want of skill, permitted the boilers in
his charge to burn or otherwise become in bad condition, or that he has
not kept his engine and machinery in good working order, it shall be the
duty of the inspectors, upon satisfactory proof of such negligence or want Assipmsst to
of skill, to revoke his license and assign such engineer to a lower grade lower grade.
or class of engineers if the find him fitted thereof [therefor].

Sac. 18. And be it, flc

	

enacted, That whenever any person claiming Duty of in-
to be a skillful pilot of steam-vessels shall offer himself for a license, aepity uPOathe inspector[s] shall make diligent inquiry as to his character and merits, license as pilot
and if satisfied from personal examination of the applicant, with the ofsteam-vessels ;
proof that he shall offer, that he possesses the requisite knowledge and
skill, and is trustworthy and faithful, they shall grant him a license for
the term of one year to pilot any such vessel within the limits prescribed
in the license ; but such license shall be suspended or revoked upon

&a of IIo .satisfactory evidence of negligence, unSkillfulness, dr inattention to the
duties of his station, or for intemperance, or the wilful violation of any
provision of this act. And every such captain, mate, engineer, and Certificate of
pilot who shall receive a license as aforesaid shall, when employed upon license inaoon-
any such vessel, place his certificate of license (which shall be framed spicuous place,
under glass) in some conspicuous place in such vessel, where it can be
seen by passengers and others at all times ; and for every neglect to Penalty.
comply with this provision by any such captain, mate, engineer, or pilot,
he shall be subject to a penalty of one hundred dollars' fine, or to the
revocation of his license : Provided, That in cases where the captain or where ca tain
mate is also pilot of the vessel, he shall not be required to hold two Or rusts is potahw,twoltcenses
licenses to perform such duties, but the license issued shall state on its not required&
face that .he is authorized to act in such double capacity .

Sac. 19. And be it further enacted, That the said local boards of in- Local boards
specters shall investigate all acts of incompetency or misconduct com- of inspectors toroves to an
mitted by any such licensed officer while acting under the authority of acts o inoompe-
his license, and shall have power to summon before them any witness teaoy or miacon-
within their respective districts, and compel their attendance by a sim- duct.

ilar process as in the United States circuit or district courts ; and such Powers in con-
local inspectors are hereby authorized to administer all necessary oaths du

such in-
to any witnesses thus summoned before them, and after reasonable notice
in writing, given to the alleged delinquent, of the time and place of
such investigation, the said witness shall be examined under oath touch-
ing the performance of his duties by any such licensed officer, and if
the board shall be satisfied that such licensed officer is incolmpetent, or
has been guilty of misbehavior, negligence, unskillfulness, or has en-
dangered life, or willfully violated any provision of this act, they shall
immediately suspend or revoke his license, and the chief officer of the Fees of faar-
cuatoms for the district shall pay out of the revenues received under n d "b

the provisions of this act such fees to the United States marshal for
his services, and to any witness so summoned for his actual travel and
attendance, as shall be officially certified to by any inspector hearing
the case, upon the back of such summons, not exceeding the rate allowed
for fees and to witnesses for travel and attendance 'in any circuit or dis-
trict courts of the United States.

Sac. 20. And be it further enacted That wbenever any board of local If local inspeot-
inspectors refuse to grant a license to tiny person applying for the same, ors

&a ar re-
or shall suspend or revoke the license of any captain, mate, engineer, cease, the awe
or pilot, any person deeming himself wronged by such refusal, suspen-
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ma beexem- sion, or revocation, may, within thirty days thereof, on application to
L. the supervising inspector of the district, have his one examined anewOuperrift

Specto r. by such supervising inspector, and the local board shall furnish to
the supervising inspector, in writing, the reasons for their doings in
the premises ; and such supervising inspector shall examine the ease
anew, and be shall have the same powers to summon witnesses and com-

Proceedings pel their attendance, and to administer oaths, that are conferred on the
in such - local inspectors by the terms of this, act, and such witnesses and the

marshal shall bepaid in the same manner as bereinbefore provided for ;
and such supervising inspector may revoke, change, or modify the de-
cision' of such local board ; and like proceedings may be had by any
master or owner of any steamvessel in relation to the inspection of such
vessel, or her boilers or machinery, by any each vocal board ; and in
case of repairs, and in any investigation or inspection where there shall
be a disagreement between the local inspectors, the supervising in-
spector, when so requested, shall investigate and lecide the case .

In addition to Sate. 21. And be iefurther enacted, That, in addition to the annual in-tioannual inseam-
acne of steam- 6Pcetion, it shall be the duty of the local inspectors to examine, at proper
ers, other in_ times, steamers arriving and departing to and from their respective ports
speotions to be so often as to enable them to detect any neglect to comply with the re-made at proper
etmes byloom quirements of law, and also any. defects or imperfections becoming appar-
inspectors- ent after the inspection aforesai, and tending to render the navigation of

the vessels unsafe ; and if they shall discover any omission to comply
with the law, or that repairs have become necessary to make the vessel
safe, the said inspectors shall at once notify the master in writing, stating
in the notice what is required ; and if the master deems the requirements

Re-examination unreasonable or unnecessary, he may apply for a re-examination of the
by supervising case to the supervising inspector, as herembefore provided ; and if theinspe rotor.

i

Peaalty emr master or owner shall refuse or neglect to comply with the requirements
ns the of the local inspectors, and shall, contrary thereto and while-the same re-

white. mains unreversed by the supervising insPectort employ the vessel by nav-
igatiug her, the master and owners and the vessel itself shall be liable to
the penalty as prescribed by the first section of this act, and in addition there-
to shall be liable for any damage to passengers and their baggage which
shall occur from any defects as stated in the notice aforesaid . And all

inspections inspections and orders for repairs shall be promptly made by the inspect-
and orders for ors, and, when it can be safely done in their judgment, they shall permit
repairs

tby ~- repairs to be made where those interested can most conveniently do them ;
and no inspectors of one district shall modify or annul the doings of the

Inspeotors of inspectors of another district in regard to repairs unless there is a change
one district not hn
to modify the the state of things, demanding more repairs than were thought ne-
doings of those of cessary when the order was made, nor shall the inspectors of one district ,
another district, license a person coming from another district, if such person has been re-

jected far unfitness or want of qualifications .
When local Sac. 22. And be it further enacted, That the said local boards, when so

boards of in- requested in writing by any master or owner, shall, under the direction ofspectore are to the supervising inspector, inspect steamers in other collection districtsinspect steamers
in other cofee- where no such board is established ; and if a certificate of approval is not
Lion districts. granted, no other inspection shall be made by the same or any other

board until the objections made by such local board and unreversed by
the supervising inspector of the district are removed : .Provided, however,

eessseellsma That nothing herein contained shall impair the right of the inspectors togo to o

	

ports
o

	

if, permit such vessel to go to another port for repairs, if in their opinion it
can be done with safety.

8

	

S$a. 28. And be itfrther enacted, That in order to carry this act fully
in o

	

into execution, the ten supervising inspectors now in once shall continueM
tinue' in commission ; and whenever a vacancy occurs, from death, resignation,

Vacancies to or-removal, the President of the 'dnited States shall, with the advice andntwith, consent of the Senate, fill the )scanty by appointing a successor, who
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shall be selected for his knowledge, skill, and practical experience in the
uses of steam for navigation, and is a competent judge of the character and
qualities of steam-vessels, and of all parts of the machinery employed in
steaming The said supervising inspectors and the supervising inspector S
general shall assemble together as a board, once in each year, at the city ~ .
of Washington, District of Columbia, on the third Wednesday in January, speetor, eneral
and at such other times as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, to meet ae a
for joint consultation, and shall assign to each of the supervising inspectors y

board onesfor

	

the limits of territory within which he shall perform his du- ington, &c.
ties, and the said board shall establish all necessary rules and regulations

	

~at Of~
required to carry out in the most effective manner the provisions of this making ohvies,
act for the safety of life, which rules and regulations, when approved by &a.
the Secretary of the Treasury, shall have the force of law : Provided, Supervising
however, that the supervising inspector for the district embracing the Pa bsp80 ' of the
ciflo coast shall not be under obligation to attend the meetings of the board Pacific coastL

oftener than once in two years, and when he does not attend such meet-
ings, he shall make his communications thereto, in the way of a report, in
such manner as the board shall prescribe.
Sno. 24. And be it timber enacted, That each supervising inspector Duties of each

shall watch over all parts of the territory assigned to him, shall visit, con- super -fef with, and examine into the doings of the local boards of inspectors dw lot
; in

within his district, and shall instruct them in the- proper performance of
their duties ; and shall, whenever he thinks it expedient, visit such vessels
licensed, and examine into their condition, for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the provisions of this act have been observed and complied with
both by the board of inspectors and the master and owners ; and it shall
be the duty of all masters, engineers, mates, and pilots of such vessels to
answer all reasonable inquiries, and to give all the information in their
power in regard to any such vessel so visited, and her machinery for
steaming, and-the manner of

	

both.
Sno. 25. And be dt , arther

	

That whenever a supervising in- to report via.
spector ascertains to his satisfaction that any master, mate, engineer, pilot, >s ~thheewsor owner of any such vessel fails to perform his duties according to the to local impact,
provisions of this act, he shall report the facts in writing to the board in ms's ;
the district where the vessel was inspected or belongs ; and, if need be,
he shall cause the negligent or offending party to be prosecuted, and if to report fisii-
the supervising inspector has good reason to believe there has been, ~ my of
through negligence or any other cause, a failure of the board who in- to the Secretary
speoted the vessel to do its duty, he shall report the facts in writing to the Of the Tom;
Secretary of the Treasury, who shall cruse immediate investigation into
the truth of the complaint, and, if he deems the cause sufilcient, shall re-
move the delinquent.
Sno. 26. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of such to see that the

supervising inspectors to see that the said several boards within their re- local board do
spective districts execute their duties faithfully, promptly, and, as far as

their duty ;

possible, uniformly in all places,by f[o]llowing out the provisions of this act
according to the true intent and meaning thereof ; and they shall, as far
as practicable, harmonize differences of opinion when they exist in differ-
ent local boards.

Sac. 27. And be it ,meter enacted, That the said supervising inspect- to visit conee-
ors shall also visit collection districts in which there are no boards of tics districts
inspectors, if there be any, where steamers are owned or employed, and ohm are

boards
each one shall have full power to inspect any such steamer or the boilers of Inspectors ;
of such steamer in any such district, or in any district where, from die.
tam or other cause, it is incgnvenient to resort to the local board, and to
grant certificates of approval, And to do and perform all the duties im-
posed upon local boards by this act.
Sno. 28. And be it frt er enacted, That it shall be the duty of the to establish

board of supervising inspectors to establish such rules and regulations as ralm and.' '
VOL. zvr. PUB. - 29
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ti

	

may be n

	

to make known in a proper manner to local inspectors
s

	

the names oce

	

persons licensed under the provisions of this act, the
names of all persons from whom licenses have been withheld, and the
names of all whose licenses have been suspended or revoked ; and also
[the) names of all steamvessels neglecting or refusing to make such repairs
as may be ordered under the provisions of this act, and the names of all

Supervising that have been refused certificates of inspection. And each supervising
inspector to re . inspector shall report, in writing, at the annual meetings of the board, the
port the business general business transacted in his district during the year, embracing allof district at violations of the steamboat laws, and the adios taken in relation to theannual meeting.

samg, all investigations and decisions by local inspectors, and all cases of
appeal, and the result thereof ; and the board shall examine into all the

Acts and con- acts of each supervising inspector and local board, and all complaints
p= be ex made against the same, in relation to the performance of their duties

under the law, and the judgment of the board in each case shall be entered
upon their journal ; and the board shall, as far as possible, correct mis-
takes where they exist.

Bates far

	

Sao. 29. Arid be it fanther enacted, That it shall be the duty of thes~h board of supervising inspectors to establish such rules and regulations
other to be made to be observed by all steamvessels in passing each other as they shall
by &a

	

from time to time deem necessary for saf[e]ty, two printed copies of which
to be furnished rules and regulations, sea by said inspectors, shall be furnished to each
each vessel.

	

of such vessels, and shat all times be kept up in conspicuous places in
Penalty for such vessels, which rules shall be observed both night and day. Should

= 4 1'e8 any pilot, engineer, mate, or master of any steamvessel neglect or will-
fully refuse to observe such regulations so established, any delinquent so
neglecting or refusing shall be liable of [tot a penalty of fifty dollars, and
to all damages done to any passenger, in his person o; baggage, by such
neglect or sefusal.

Provisions of

	

Sno. 80. And by it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
law to be en- collectors, or other chief officers of the customs, and of the inspectorsforced againsty aforesaid within the said several districts, to enforce the provisions of law
customs officers against all steamers arriving and departing ; and upon proof that any
and inspectors. collector, or other chief officer of the customs, or inspector, has negligently
delliingnq

u
uency, or intentionally ommitted his duty in this particular,

uch elinqnhalbe liable to removal from office, and to a penalty of one hundred dollars
for each offence, to be sued for in an action of debt before any court of
competent jurisdiction.

till-f-
Original

ink-

	

Sisc. 81 . And be it ft then enacted, That every collector or other
to be chief officer of the customs shall retain on file all original certificates of the

retained on flies inspectors required by this ad to be delivered to him, and shall give to
certified copies the master or owner pf the vessel therein named three certified copies

to.=.t' thereof, two of which shall be placed by such master or owner in con-
where planed& spieuous places in the vessel where they will be most likely to be ob-

served by passengers and others, and there kept at all times, framed
under glass ; the other shall be retained by such master or owner as

Penalty for not evidence of the authority thereby conferred ; and if anypassenger shall
=' ard so be received on board any steamer not having the certified copies of the
kept; certificate of approval as required by this act, placed and kept as afore-

said, or if any passenger steamer shall receive or carry any gunpowder
on board, not having a certificate authorizing the same, and a certified

8or ca

	

copy thereof placed and kept as aforesaid, or shall carry any gunpowder
, rtee " at a place or in a manner not authorized by such certificate, suds

steamer shall be held liable for a penalty of one hundred dollars for
each offence, to be recovered inn any court of competent jurisdiction .

UPOU inspector Sao. 82 . And be itfurther enacted, That every inspector who shall wiill-
cyy,,` fully certify falsely touching any vessel propelled in whole or in part by

seam, as to her hull, accommodations, boilers, engines, machinery, ,or
their appurtenances, or any of her equipments, or any matter or thing
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contained in any certificate signed and sworn to by him, shall, on con.
viction thereof, be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both .
Co. 88 . And be it further enacted, That no person interested, either Who may not

directly or indirectly, in any patented life-preserver, life-boat, gauge, or oe~~ ingt-
any article required to be used on any steamer by this act, or who is a ors.
member of any association of owners, masters, engineers, or pilots of
steamboats, or who is directly or indirectly pecuniarily interested in
any steam-vessel, or who has not the qualifications and acquirements
as prescribed by this act, or who is intemperate in his habits, shall be
eligible to hold the office of either supervising or local inspector, or dig- such alcharge the duties thereof ; and if any such person shall attempt to exer- attem "g to
cise the functions of the office of steamboat inspector, it shall be a misde- exerciser ofmeanor, for which he shall be subject to a penalty of five hundred dollars, steamboat h-
and shall be dismissed from office.

	

spector.
Ssc . 84. And be it further enacted, That any inspector who shall, upon upon inspeot-

any pretense, receive any fee or reward for his service rendered under o for receiving

this act, except what is herein allowed him, shall forfeit his office, and ifZ="
found .guilty, on indictment, or otherwise, [be] punished, according to the
aggraation of the offence, by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both .

Ssc. 85. And be it further enacted, That every boiler manufactured Boners mann-
after twelve months from the passage of this act, to be used on steam- factored after
vessels, and made of iron or steel plates, shall be constructed of plates tS¢ "ho moatbs,

tharbave been stamped in accordance with the provision of this act ;

	

~.
and if any person shall construct a boiler, or steam-pipe connecting Penalty fo
the boilers, to be so used, of iron or steel plates which have not been doing otherwise .
stamped and inspected according to the provisions of this act, or
otherwise as herein provided, or who shall khowingly use any de .
fective, bad, or faulty iron or steel in the construction of such boilers ;
or shall drift any rivet-hole to make it come fair ; or shall deliver any
such boiler for use, knowing it to be imperfect in its flues, flanging, rivet-
ing, bracing, or in any other of its parts, shall be fined one thousand
dollars, one half for the use of the informer : Provided, however, That Boilers, &o.
nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent from being used, on not so construot-
any steamer, any boiler or steam-generator which may not be construct- 4~y be

	

,
used

ed of riveted iron or steel plates, when the board of supervising inspectors
shall have satisfactory evidence that such boilers or steam-generators
is equal in strength, and as safe from explosion, as a boilerof the best
quality, constructed of riveted iron or steel plates.
Ssb. 86. And be it further enacted, That after twelve months from the Inspection of

passage of this act, every iron or steel plate used. in the construction of iron or steel
steamboat boilers, and which shall be subject to a tensile strain, shall be plates

oo ~oetton
inspected in such manner as'shall be prescribed by the board of super- of boilers.
vising inspectors and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, so as to
enable the inspectors to ascertain its tensile strength, homogeneousness,
toughness, and ability to withstand the effect of repeated heating and cool-
ing; and no iron or steel plate shall be used in the construction of such Such plates
boilers which has not been so inspected and approved Under the rules no s Im used
prescribed as aforesaid.

	

pec
Sac. 87. And be it further enacted, That every such plate of boiler to be sped

iron or steel, made for Use in the construction of steamboat boilers, shall by the man"
'

be distinctly and permanently stamped by the manufacturer thereof, and,
if practicable, in such places that the marks shall be left visible when
such plates shall be worked into boilers, with the name of the manufac-
turer, the place where manufactured, and the number of pounds tensile
strain it will bear to the sectional square inch ; and the inspectors Record of
shall keep a record in their office of the stamps upon all boiler plates 'tamps on boiler

both
and

	

plates and
boilers made under the provisions of this act, which they shall in- ears

.

spect.
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Penalty for

	

SEC. 88. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall counter-
.oounterfeitinff feit, or cause to be counterfeited, any of the marks or stamps required by
intiysteampt

w
o
il
g this act, or shall designedly stamp or cause to be stamped falsely any

y b¢tler boiler iron or steel plates, or if any person shall stamp or mark, or cause
iron or stsei

	

to be stamped or marked, any such iron or steel plates with the name orplates,
trade-mark of another, with the intent to mislead or deceive, any such
person or persons shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined two thousand
dollars, one half to the use of the informer, and may, in addition thereto,
at the discretion of the court, be imprisoned not exceeding two years .

After one year Snc. 89. And be it further enacted, That after one year from the pas-
11:rn~the

	

sage of this act, no iron or steel plates shall be used in the construction
struotion of boil. of boilers for steam-vessels, unless they have been inspected in accord-
era unless in . ante with the provisions of this act ; and the working steam pressure
apW~'jg' allowable on such boilers when single-riveted shall not produce a strain
steam pressure to exceed one sixth of the tensile strength of the iron or steel plates of
allowable. which such boilers are constructed ; but . where the longitudinal laps of

the cylindrical parts of such boilers are double-riveted, and the rivet-
holes for such boilers have been fairly drilled inste[a]d of punched, an
addition of twenty per centum to the working pressure provided for

Proviso.

	

single-riveting may be allowed : Provided, That all other parts of said
boilers shall correspond in strength to the additional allowances so made ;

Safety-valves, and no split talking shall in any case be permitted. And every such
boiler shall be provided with a good, well-constructed safety valve or
valves, of such number, dimenisions, and arrangements as shall be pre-

siGa
gge cock scribed by the board of supervising inspectors, and shall also be provided

indicator with a sufficient number ofdgauge-cocks and a reliable low-water indicator
that will give alarm when the water falls below its prescribed limits ; and
in addition thereto there shall be inserted, hi a suitable manner, in€ the
flues, crown sheet, or other parts of the boiler most exposed to the heat

Plug of Banca of the furnace when the water falls below its prescribed limits, a plug of
good Banea tin, and no boiler to which the beat is applied to the outside
of the shell thereof shall be constructed of iron or steel plates of more

Thickness of than twenty-six one-hundredths of an inch in thickness, the ends or heads
boiler Plates of the boilers only excepted, and every such boiler employed on steamers

navigating rivers flowing into the Gulf of Mexico, or their tributaries,
shall have not less than three inches space between and around its internal
flues ; and the feed-water shall be delivered into the boilers in such man-
ner as to prevent it from contracting the metal, or otherwise injuring the

water and boilers . And when boilers are so arranged on a steamer that there is
steam connect- employed a water-connecting pipe through which the water may pass
InB pipe from one boiler to another, there shall also be provided a similar steam

connection, having an area of opening into each boiler of at least one
square inch for every two square feet of effective heating surface contained
in any one of the boilers so connected, half the fine and all other fire sur-

Sparks or faces being computed as effective . And adequate provision shall be made
AUMM

	

on all steamers to prevent sparks or tames from being driven back from
the fire doors into [the] vessel.

	

-
Penalty for Sac. 40. And be it

,further
enamel, That if any person shall intention.

intentionalty ob- ally load or obstruct, or cause to be loaded or obstructed, in any way or
l ourg safety-

manner, the safety-valve of a boiler, or shall employ any other meansiatves, don. ;
or device whereby the boiler may be subjected to a greater pressure than
the amount allowed by the certificate of the inspectors, or shell inten-
tionally derange or hinder the operation of any machinery or device em-
ployed to denote the state of the water or steam in any boiler, or to give

or permuting warning of approaching danger, or shall intentionally permit the water to
low ~low-water tb~ fall below the prescribed low-water line of the boiler, it shall, in any such
In* of the boiler. case, be a misdemeanor, and any and every person concerned therein,

directly o; indirectly, shall forfeit tlio hundred dollars, and may, at the
discretion of the court, be, in addition thereto, imprisoned not exceeding
live years.
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Sac. 41. And be it flatter enacted, That all steamers navigating the m' ststeamers
lakes, bays, inlets, sounds, rivers, harbors, or other navigable waters of act ;the United States, when such waters are common highways of commerce,
or open to general or competitive navigation, shall be subject to the pro-
visions of this act : Provided, That" act shall not apply to public vessels what not .
of the United States or vessels of other countries, nor to boats, propelled
in whole or in part by steam, for navigating canals.

S$e. 42. And be it further enacted, That on any steamers navigating River steam.
rivers only, when, from darkness, fog, or other cause, the pilot or watch m++ if pilot or
shall be of opinion that the navigation is unsafe, or from accident to or nnaavg nenenm-
derangement of the machinery of the boat, the chief engineer shall be of safe, to be
the opinion that the farther navigation of the vessel is unsafe, the vessel 'hour, &o. ~'
shall be brought to anchor or moored as soon as it can prudently be done :

chor,

Provided, That if the person in command shall, after being so admonished if master after,
by either of such officers, elect to pursue such voyage, he may do the & pursues
same; but in such case both he and the owners of such steamer shall be owners are re .
answerable for all damages which shall arise to the person of any pas- sponsible for
senger or his baggage from said causes in so pursuing the voyage, and n ~msso
degree of care or diligence shall in such cam be held to justify or excuse cumo Care to ex-
the person in command or said owners.

Sac. 43 . And be it further enacted, That whenever damage is sustained Master and
by any passenger or his baggage from explosion, fire, collision, or other owners liable to
cause, the master and the owner of such vessel, or either of them, and the w~¢y¢

	

,
vessel, shall be liable to each and every person so injured to the full
amount of damage, if it happens through any neglect or failure to comply
with the provisions of law herein prescribed, or through known defects or
imperfections of the steaming apparatus or of the hull, and any person
sustaining loss dr injury through the carte]lessness, negligence, or wilful
misconduct of any captain, mate, engineer, or pilot, or his neglect or re-
fusal to obey the provisions of law herein prescribed as to navigating such
steamers, may sue such captain, mate, engineer, or pilot, and recover dam-
ages for any such injury caused as aforesaid by any such captain, mate,
engineer, or pilot.

Sac. 44. And be it further enacted, That eve steamboat of the United Steamboats to
States shall, iq addition to having her name painted on her stern, as now painted

name
required by law, also have the same conspicuously placed in distinct, and outside of
plain letters, of not less than six inches in length, on each outer side of = r wheel-
the pilot house, if it has such, and (in case the said boat has side-wheels) side.

oa each
also on the outer side of each wheel-house ; and if any such steamboat Pity.
shall be found without having her name placed as herein required, she
shall be subject to the same penalty and forfeiture as is now provided by
law in the case of a vessel of the United States found without having her
name and the name of the port to which she belongs painted on her stern
as required by law.

Sac. 45. And be itfa ther enacted, That no master, owner, or agent of Nome of ves-
any vessel of the United States shall, in any way, change the name of not to&oe

such vessel, or by any device, advertisement, or contrivance, deceive, or
attempt to deceive, the public or any officer or agent of the United States
government, or of any State, or any corporation or agent thereof, gr any
person or persons, as to the true name or character of such vessel, on
pain of the forfeiture of such vessel.

Sac. 86 [46] . And be it further enacted, That every barge carrying Bargescarry
passengers while in tow of any steamer, shall be subject to the provisions Ing passengers.
of this act for the preservation of the lives of passer-ere so far as relates In towofaabject
to fire-buckets, axes, life-preservers, and yawls to such an extent as shall to this act

,

be prescribed by the board of supervising inspectors ; for the violation of Penalty.
this section the penalty shall be two hundred dollars, one half for the use
of the informer.

Sac. 47. And be it further enacted, That every river steamer navigating
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River gym- waters flowing into the Gulf of ) exieo, and their tributaries, shall carry
g to the fol[l]owing lights, viz . : One red light on the outboard side of the port

Gulf of Mexico smoke-pipe, and one green light on the outboard side of the starboard
to~hcarry what smoke-pipe ; these lights to show both forward and abeam on their re-
UBoats mwred, speetive sides. And upon each and every coal-boat, trading-boat, produce-
&&inor near boat, canalboat, oyster-boat, fishingboat, raft, or other water-craft, navi-
the channel, &o . gating any bay, harbor, or river, by bandpower, horse-power, sail, or by
ttoo sshhoywhat" the current of the river, or which shall be anchored or moored in or near
lights between the channel or fairway of any bay, harbor, or river, there shall be carried,
sunset and snn-
rise.

	

from sunset to sunrise, one or more good white lights, which shall be
placed in such manner as shall be prescribed by the board of supervising
inspectors ; and every such vessel or raft, when running in a fog or thick
weather, or shall be anchored or moored in or near the channel or fairway

F hors, or as aforesaid, and not in any port, shall sound a fog-born, or equivalent
Al

	

signal, at intervals of not more than two minutes, which shall make a
sound equal to a steam-whistle ; and all steamers navigating in a fog or
thick weather shall sound their steam-whistles at intervals of not more

Coasting and than-one minute. Every coasting steamer, and every steamer navigating
e steamers bays, lakes, or other inland waters, oilier than ferryboats and those above

ligbtL

	

provided for, shall carry the red and peen li bts as provided for ocean-
steamers, and, in addition thereto, a ofe]ntral range of two white

fights ; the after-light being carried at an elevation of at least fifteen feet
above the light at the head of the vessel, the head-light to be so constructed
.as to show a good light (through twenty points of the compass, namely,
from right ahead to two points abaft the beam on either side of the vessel,

Ferry-boatsL and the after-light to show all around the horizon ; the lights for ferry-
boats shall be regulated by such rules as the board of supervising in-

Foremast

	

spectors shall prescribe ; and that the provision for a foremost head light
-lisht for for steamships, in an act entitled " An act fixing certain rules and regula.

1864
x

,, coT'se. tions for preventing collisions on the water," approved the twenty-ninth
Vol. xiii. p. A day of April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, shall not be construed to

apply to other than ocean-going steamers and steamers carving sail .
Certificate of

	

Sao. 48. And be it further enaeti, That the inspectors shall state in
!Lp%o.nt: of every certificate of inspection granted to steamers carrying passengers,
passengers

	

other than, ferry-boats, the number of passengers of each class that any
steameroaneate- such steamer has accommodations for, and can carry with 'prudence and
ly
eay.

	

safety ; and it shall not be lawful to take on board of any such steamer a
greater number of passengers than is so stated in the certificate as afore-

Penalty for said ; and for every violation of this provision the master and owner, or
n g aknw either of them, shall be liable, to any persons umg for the same, to for €

felt the amount of passage-money trod ten dollars for each passenger be-
Speeial Per- yowl the number thus allowed : Frooided, however, That if any suchwts

0Z0AC' steamer shall engage in excardons, inspectors issue to such steamer
a special permit, in writing, for the occasion, inch shall be stated the
additional number of passengers that ma~ be carried, and the number and
kind of life-saving appliances that shall be provided for the safety of such
additional passengers ; and they shall also .in their discretion, limit the
route and distance for such excurtions .

Mastsra of Pas- Szo. 49. And be it further snarled, That it shall be the duty of the
tomeepmt master of every

pass's
gar steamer to keep a correct list of all the pas €

passenger fists . sengers received and d ivered from day to day, noting the places where
received and where landed, which record shall be open to the inspection
of the inspectors and' officers of the customs at all times, and the aggre .
gate number of said passengers shall be furnished to inspectors as often

Penalty r in. as called for ; but on routes not exceeding one hundred miles, the number
teatlonaldhnlh of passengers, if kept, shall be sufficient ; and in case of default through

lien
on veer' negligence or design, the said master shall forfeit one hundred dollars,

which penalty, as well as that for excess of passengers, shall be a lien
Bond may be upon the vessel: Awvide d, however, That a bond may, as provided in

giveM

	

other oases, be given to secure the satisfaction of the judgment .
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Site. 50. And be it further enacted, That every master or commander Two copies of
of any steamer carrying passengers shall keep on board of such steamer this

onboard
at least two copies of this act, to be furnished to him by the Secretary of each steamer
€

	

Treasury ; and if the master or commander neglects or refuses to do Peaaltyan
so, or shall unreasonably refuse to exhibit a copy of the same to anymso , &o. for
passenger who shall ask for it, be shall forfeit twenty dollatps.
Sae. 51. And be it further enacted, That all coastwise sea-going ves- What vessels,

eels, and vessels] navigating the great lakes, shall be subject to the navi- nabs
~ the

laws
gation -laws of the United States, when navigating within the jurisdiction of the United
thereof; and all vessels, propelled in whole or in part by steam, and navi- States-

1Lgating as aforesaid, shall be subject to all the rules and regulations esta- et
Rules, &e.

1,
listed in pursuance of law for the government of steam-vessels in passing, passing.
as provided by this act ; and every coastwise sea-going steamvessel sub- Pilots licensed
ect to the navigation laws of the United States, and to the rules and

regulations aforesaid, not sailing under register, shall, when under way, have the control
except on the high seas, be under the control and direction of pilots W ~

sels andlicensed by the inspectors of steamboats. And no State or municipal not to be rev
government shall impose upon pilots of steam-vessels herein provided for =

a=any obligation to procure a State or other license in addition to that is-
sued by the United States, nor other regulation which will impede such ocnw`
pilots in the performance of their duties, as required by this act ; nor
shall any pilot charges be levied by any such authority upon any steamer Pilot charges.
piloted as herein provided, and in no case shall the fees charged for the
pilotage of any steamvessel exceed the customary or legally established
rates in the State where the same is performed: however, That certain state
nothing in this act shall be construed to annul or affect any regulation regulations not
established by the laws of any State requiring vessels entering or leaving
a port in any such State, other than coastwise steam-vessels, to take a
pilot duly licensed, or authorized by the laws of such State, or of a State
situate upon the waters of such State.
Sae. 52. And be itfurther enacted, That every steamer navigating the Life-boats,

ocean, or any lake, bay, or sound of the United States, shall be provided floats, drags.&e.
with such numbers of life-boats, floats, rafts, life-preservers, and drags, as
will best secure the safety of all persons on board such vessel in case of
disaster ; and every sea-going vessel carrying passengers, and every such Boat-disengeg.

vessel navigating any of the northern or northwestern lakes, shall have ing apparatus.
€ life-boats required by law, provided with suitable boat-disengaging
apparatus, so arranged as to allow such boats to be safely launched while
such vessels are under speed or otherwise, and so as to allow such disen-
gaging apparatus to be operated by one person, disengaging both ends
of the boat simultaneously from the tackles by which it may be lowered
€

	

the water. And it shall be the duty of the board of supervising Board of en
inspeclots to fix and determine, by their roles and regulations, the Per g
kind of life-boats, floats, rafts, life-preservers, and drags that shall be Oyeeeshex
used on such vessels, and also the kind and capacity of pumps or kindofua hosts,
other appliances for freeing the steamer from water in case of heavy
leakage, the capacity of said pumps or appliances being suited to the
navigation in which the steamer is employed ; and if the owners of any Penalty upon
such steamers neglect or refuse to provide such drags, life-boats, floats, owners ror D096.

rafts, life-preservers, pumps, . or appliances, as shall be required by the i

	

provide

board of supervising inspectors, and approved by the Secretary of tb ,-
Treasury, such owners shall be fined one thousand dollars.
Sae. 58. And be it father enacted That every sea-going steamer, and certain steacr

every steamer navigating the great northern or northwestern lakes, &c.to have e..
carrying passengers, the building of which shall be completed after six ter tight cross-
months from the passage of this act, shall have not less than three bulkheads .
water-tight cross-bulkheads, said bulkheads to reach to the main deck
in single-decked vessels, otherwise to the deck next below the main
deck; the same to be made of iron plates, sustained upon suitable frame-

s~~
oon-
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work, and properly secured to the hall of the vessel ; the position of such
bulkheads and the strength of material of which the same shall be con-
structed to be determined by the general rules of the board of supervis-

Licensed oa
mS ~Sao. 54. And be it further enacted, That it shall at all times be the

s"re to 5"l- duty of all officers licensed under the provisions of this act to assist the
amst4oos, and inspectors in their examination of any such vessel to which any such
vointoutdefects, licensed officers belong, and to point out all defects and imperfections
&a

	

known to them in the hull, equipments, boilers, or machinery of such
vessel, and also to make known to the inspectors, at the earliest oppor-
tunity, all accidents or occurrences producing serious injury to the vessel,

aPenalty Jbr her bailers, or machnery ; and in default thereof the license of any such
officer so neglecting or refusing shall be revoked .

Penalty upon SEC. 55. And be it f rther enacted, That if any licensed officer shall,
licensed officer to the hinderance of commerce, wrongfully or unreasonably refuse tofor wrongfully

toserve serve in his official capacity on any steamer, as authorized by the terms
onany steamer, of his certificate of license, or shall fail to deliver to the applicant for

such service at the time of such refusal, if the same shall be demanded,
a statement in writing

	

assigning good and sufficient reasons therefor, or if
pilot or any pilot or engineer shall refuse to admit into the pilot-house or engine-for re-

to admit room any person whom the master or owner of the vessel may desire to
into pilot-house, place there for the purpose of learning the profession, his license shall be
&S. 4wtdl PP revoked upon the same proceedings as are herein provided in other casesSML

	

of revocation of such licenses .
Officers to

	

Sec. 56. And be it farther enacted, That every captain, chief mate,make oath to
perform duty re. engineer, and pilot of any such vessel shall, before entering upon his
qured by this duties, make solemn oath before one of the inspectors herein providedi

for, to be recorded with the certificate, that he will faithfully and hon-
estly, according to his best skill and judgment, without concealment or
reservation, perform all the duties required of him by this act . And if

gtviaisPnggfatyetesti for- any such captain, chief mate, engineer, or pilot, or any rson summonedpemoray- under this act as a witness, shall, when under examination on oath by
any such inspector, knowingly and intentionally falsify the truth, such
person shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and if convicted be punished

Renewal of it- accordingly : Provided however, That when any such licensed officer is
cease. employed on a steamer in a district distant from any local board of in-

spectors, such inspectors, or the supervising inspector of the district, may
grant a renewal of his license without such licensed officer being person.
ally present, under such regulations as the board of supervising inspect-
ors shall prescribe.

gu

beasb

whose
Captains and Sec. 57. And be it further enacted That any captain, en ineer, or

¢ oby pilot, or other person employed on any steamboat or vessel, by whose
duct, Bra* the life misconduct, negligence, or inattention to his or their respective duties on
of any Person such vessel, the life of any person shall be destroyed, or if] in consequence

demed of fraud, connivance, misconduct, or violation of law y any owner or
ilty of man- inspector, or other public officer, the life of any person shall be destroyed,slaughter.viction
penalty.

	

thereof before any circuit court of the IInited States, shall be sentenced
to confinement at hard labor for a period of not more than ten years .

Hulls and

	

SEC. 58. end be it fitrther enactedy That the hull and boilers of every
lit&of~" ferry-boat, canal boat,

	

t, or other small craft of like character, pro*
pecled,

	

palled by steam, shat be inspected under the provisions of this act .
Euies. &o. for And such other provisions of law for the better security of life, as maythe better aeon-

city of life there- applicable to such vessels, s

	

by the rules and regulations of the~
on.

	

board of supervising inspectors, be required before a certificate of in-
To

hba>o

	

spection shall be granted ; and no such vessel shall be navigated without
and pilot,

	

a licensed engineer and a licensed pilot .
Hulls and boll- See. 59. And be it further enacted, That the hull and boiler or boilers

418 IDfUW4"8tI of every tug-boat, towing-boat, and freight-boat shall be inspected, under
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the provisions of this not ; and it shall be the duty of the inspectors to see to
lnspeeted,

that the boilers, machinery, and appurtenances of such vessel are not
dangerous in form or workmanship, and that the safety-valves, gauge-
cocks, low-water alarm-indicators, steam-gauges, and fusible plugs are all
attached in conformity to law ; and the officers navigating such vessels shall Often ottok-
be licensed in conformity with the provisions of this act, and shall be sub- gboeAam, ~ ~
ject to the same regulation of'aw asofficers navigating passenger steamers.

Soo. 60. And be it furtJser eltacted, That, before issuing any license to Fees for iasu
any steamer, the collector or other chief officer of the customs for the Ing licenses to
port or district shall demand and receive from the owner or owners there- s m8;
of, as a compensation for the inspections and examination made for the
year, the following sums, in addition to the fees for issuing enrollments
and licenses now allowed by law, according to the tonnage of the vessel,
to wit : For each steam-vessel o one hundred tons or under, twenty-five
dollars ; and, in addition there for each and every ton in excess of one
hundred tons, five cents. And each captain, chief engineer, and first- to captains,
elm pilot, licensed as herein provided, shall pay for every certificate, 000000% per,
granted by any inspector or inspectors, the sum of ten dollars ; and every
chief mate, engineer, and pilot of an inferior grade shall pay, for every
certificate so granted, the sum of five dollars, which shall be paid over to
the chief officer of the customs in such manner and under such regula-
tions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treas ury.
Sac. 61. And be it further enacted, That each local board of inspectors Reportoflotal

shall keep an accurate account of every an ch steamer boarded by them Inspectors to
during the year, and s [of ] all their official acts and doings, which, in the "pervi s in-

form of a report, the ] shall communicate to the supervising inspector
€

	

the district, at such imes as the board of supervising inspectors, by
their established rules, shall direct .
Sec. 62 . And be it further enacted, That in addition to the local boards Local board of

€

	

inspectors now appointed by law, there shall be [a] local board designated d
japeoctof in

and appointed for the district of Puget Sound, Washington Territory ; for pnget sound,
the district of Milwaukee, Wisconsin ; for the district of Albany, New Milwaukee,
York ; for the district of Apalachieola, Florida ; for the district [of] Evans- e y~ . ~
ville, Indiana ; and for the district of Huron, Michigan ; and also at Evaa
Marquette, in the district of Superior. And each local inspector of the Hu ,
several districts, reapectively, shall be paid annually, under the direction pay of fowl
of the Secretary of the Treasury, the following compensation, to wit : Inspeobrs.
One inspector of halls, and one inspector of boilers, for the districts of
New York and New Orleans, two thousand two hundred dollars each ;
for the districts of Philadelphia, Baltimor[e], BufFalo, St . Louis, Louis-
ville, Cincinnati, Pittsbarg, San Francisco, Boston, Detroit, Chicago,
Milwaukee, Huron, and Galena, two thousand dollars each ; for the dis-
tricts of Mobile, Memphis, and Cleveland, one thousand five hundred
dollars each ; for Portland, in the district of Oregon, New London,
Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Galveston, Albany, Wheeting, Nashville,
Portland, Maine, and Evansville, one thousand two hundred dollars each ;
for the district[s] of Puget Sound, Apalachicola, Oswego, and Burlington,
and also at

	

uette, eight hundred dollars each ; and, in addition Asst in-
thereto, the Secretary of the Treasury may appoint in such districts =autuor-
where their services are actually required, assistant inspectors, at a com- Ind, the ap-
pensation, for the district of New York, two thousand dollars ; and all pointment, pay,
other districts, not exceeding sixteen hundred dollars per annum to each
person so appointed ; or may appoint a clerk to any such board at a com-
pensation not exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum to each person
so appointed. And each supervising inspector shall be paid three thou-

	

in-
reasonable

Salary of
dollars per annum ; and every inspector shall be paid for his actual, an

	

g

reasonable traveling expenses, at the rate of ten cents per mile, when Speetom
incurred in the performance of his duty ; and also for transportation of Travel, and
instruments, which shall be certified and sworn to under such instructions tramp-c-_--on at
as shall be given by the Secretary of the Treasury.
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supervising

	

Sze. 68. And be it father enacted, That the President of the United
==AOOrd States shall, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint a
appolne went, supervising inspector general, who shall be selected with reference to his

duties, pay, &O € fitness and ability to systematize and carry into effect all the provisions of
law relating to the steamboat inspection service, whose duty it shall be,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to superintend the
administration of the steamboat inspec#aon laws, preside at the meetings
of the board of supervising inspectors, receive all reports of inspectors,
and receive and examine all accounts of such ofilcers, report fully at
stated periods to the Secretary of the Treasury upon all matters pertain-
ing to his official duties, and produce a correct and uniform administration
of the inspection laws, rules, and regulations ; and the said supervising
inspector-general shall be paid for his services at the rate of three thou-
sand five hundred dollars per annum, and all his reasonable traveling
expenses, or mileage at the rate of ten cents per mile when on official duty .

Secretary of

	

Sze. 64. And be it further enacted That the Secretary of the Treasury
==t- . may, upon application therefor, remit or mitigate any fine or penalty pro-

underat is acct, denounced in this'saact
ex discontinue any ting the

pennalty of imprisonment , penaltiesnoff re-
mmaa sp at nne moval from office, upon such terms as he, in his discretion, shall think
proscutions, proper; and that all rights granted to informers by this act shall be held
~igts of in- subject to the said Secretary's power of remission, except in cases where

the claims of any informer to the share of any penalty shall have been
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction prior to the application
,for the remission of said penalty ; and that the said Secretary shall have

Facts to be authority to ascertain the facts upon all such applications, in such manner
ascertainedL

	

and under such regulations as he may deem proper.
Instruments,

	

Site. 65. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury
stabener9,p1int shall procure for the several supervising inspectors and local boards of
in
g, &c for kcalb

	

inspectors, such instruments, stationery, printing, and other things neces-
sary for the use of their respective offices as may be required therefor ;
and shall make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to secure
the proper execution of the steamboat acts.

Salaries and

	

Site . 66. And be it further enacted, That the salaries of all supervising
otherexpensee inspectors, local inspectors, assistant inspectors, supervising inspector-
be ppa doutt o; general, and clerks, herein provided for, together with their traveling and
the revenues re- other expenses when on official duty, and all instruments, books, blanks,

do~

	

stationery, furniture, and other things necessary to carry into effect the
sets, licensing ct provisions of this act, shall be paid for under the direction of the Seere-
ofiloers &O€ tary of the Treasury, out of the revenues received into the treasury
VOL '"'L p€ 9' from the inspection of steam-vessels, and the, licensing of the officers of
Appropruaon, such vessels, as provided for by the terms of this act ; and the same is

hereby appropriated for the payment of each expenses, er so mach there-
of as may be required for such purposes.

Bonds of en-

	

Sac. 67. And be it further enacted, That supervising and local inspeet-

I Inspectors. ors of steamboats shall execute proper bonds, is such form and uponeach conditions as the Secretary of the Tresaury may prescribe, and
subject to his approval, conditioned for the fiuthfal performance of the
duties of their respective ofces, and the payment in the manner provided
by law of all moneys that may be received by them.

penal under Sits. 68. And be it further enacted, That the penalty for the violation
this act oases of any provision of this act that is not otherwise specially provided for
nnrotther ise shall be a fine of five hundred dollars, one half for the use of the informer .

Masters and

	

Sze . 69. And be it further enacted, That if any shipper or shippers of
owners of vessels-platina, gold, gold-dust, silver, bullion, or other precious metals, coins,
not liable
car for

	

bills of any bank or public body, diamonds or other precious
of certain goo

low
ds

jewelry,
tonr any gold o silver in a manufacued or unmanufactured state,

in certaialea watches, clocks, or timepieces of any description, trinkets, orders, notes,
or securities for payment of money, stamps, maps, writings, title-deeds,
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printings, engravings, pictures, gold or silver plate or plated articles, Ma~ ~
glass, china, silks, in a manufactured or unmanufactured state, and whether not liable m ear-
wrought up or not wrought up with any other material, furs, or lace, or riers for lose of
any of them, contained in any parcel, or package, or trunk, shall lade the own goods in
same as freight or baggage, on any boat or vessel, without at the time of certain oases.

such lading giving to the master, clerk, agent, or owner of such boat or
vessel receiving the same a written notice of the true character and value
thereof, and having the same entered on the bill of lading therefor, the
master and owner or owners of said boat or vessel shall not be liable as
carriers thereof in any form or manner ; nor shall any such master, Limit to Us-
owner, or owners be liable for any such goods beyond the value and My.
according to the character thereof so notified and entered .

Sac. 70. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of all col- 81

	

is of
lectors, or other chief officers of the customs, to require all ailing vessels

	

g vessels'
to be furnished with proper signal-lights, as provided for by the act of
April twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An act fixing Y1864, oh. est
certain rules and regulations for preventing collisions on the water,
and every such vessel shall, on the approach of any steamer during the
night-time, show a lighted torch upon that point or quarter to which such
steamer shall be approaching. And every such vessel that shall be navi- penalty.
gated without complying with the terms of the said act of April twenty.
nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and the provisions of this section,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars, one half to go to
the informer ; and for which sum the vessel so navigated shall be liable,
and may be seized and proceeded against by way of libel, in any district
court of the United States having jurisdiction of the offence .

Sac. 71 . And be it further enacted, That the act entitled "An act to
providq for the better. security of the lives of passengers on board ves- Repeal o„
eels propelled in whole or in part by steam," approved July seven, A.~' 1
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight ; also, "An act to modify the act

	

l'' 804
.

entitled ' An act to provide for the better security of the lives of passen- 1841, oh. 94.
gars on board of vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam,' Vol. v. p. M
approved July seven, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight," approved
March three, eighteen hundred and forty-three ; also, "An act to amend
an act entitled ' An act to provide for the better security of the lives of 1862, 6L 106.
passengers on board of vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam,' VOLa. PA e1L
and for other purposes," approved August thirty, eighteen hundred and
fifty--two; also, " An act for the prevention and punishment of frauds in
relation to the names of vessels," approved May five, eighteen hundred 1gg~, oh.78.

and sixty-four ; also, " An act to create an additional supervising inspector VoL aiii. p' 68'
of steamboats, and two local inspectors of steamboats for the collection 1864, oh. 118 .
district of Memphis, Tennessee, and two local inspectors for the collection VoL xiiiL p.120.

district of Oregon, and for other purposes," approved June eight, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-four ; also, "An act to provide [for] two assistant
local inspectors of steamboats in the city of New York, and for] two 1886, ob. 84.
local inspectors at Galena, Illinois, and to re-establish the b

	

of local VOL z0. PA 614.

inspectors at Wheeling ; and also to amend the act approved June eight,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled' An act to create an additional
supervising inspector of steamboats, and two local inspectors of steam-
boats for the collection distriot[s) of Memphis, Tennessee, and two local
inspector$ for the eogection district of Oregon, and for other purposes,' "
approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixtyfive ; also, " An act
further to provide for the safety of the lives of passengers on board of 1966, oh. 28&
vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, to regulate the salaries Vol x1v . R W.
of steamboat inspectors, and for other purposes," approved Jul twenty-
five, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, are all and several hereby
repealed ; also, all other acts and parts of acts inconsistent . with this
act are hereby repealed.
A ,Peov$D, February 28, 1871 .
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CHAP CL-An Act to eetaWiA certain Poet-Roads.

es- Be it enacted by the Serrate and House ofRepresentatives of he United
tsbUdW In

	

Slates of America in Congress assembled, That the following be estab-
lished as post-roads : -

Alabama;

	

ALABAMA.
€

	

Battle's Wharf to Danby's Mills.
From Andalusia to Euchaw wa~o
€

	

Thomas Station to Midway.
From Aurora to Village Springs.
Front Clarke's Mills to Bostick Milk
From Fredonia to Newsight .
From New Hope to Paint Rock Station.
From Rutledge to Elba .
€

	

Demopolis, via Falkland and Burton's Hill, to HaysvMe .
From Ashville, St. Clair county, to Hollman's, Station, on Alabama

and Chattanooga railroad.
From Springville to Aurora.
€

	

Springville to Blountsville .

Ark nsaa;

	

ARKANSAS.

From Fort Arbuckle to Fort, Sill.
From Des An to Searcy.
From Rondo to Mooningsfort, in Louisiana.
From Clarkesville to Mount Epbraim.
From Minneola to Boggy Depot .
From Eunice to Camden.
From Rocky Comfort, via Wheelock, Dakeville, Goodland, Armstrong,

Academy, to Boggy Depot, in the Choctaw Nation .
From Dallas, via Kiahmiohia and Doaksville, to Clarksville Ferry, in

Choctaw Nation.
From Rocky Comfort, via Simpson's Ferry, Nettee Box, to' Cove.
€

	

Burrowville to Rolling Prairie, Missouri .
€

	

Jonesboro to Crowley.
€

	

Fayetteville, via Bloomington, to Washburn, in Missouri.
From Eunice to Fulton, via Monticello and Camden .
From Princeton to Arkadelphia.

CaUtoenis.

	

CALIFORNIA.
From Sierravilld to Downiesville.
From Colasa to Newville.
From Grindstone to Ingram's .
From Colusa to Lakeport .
From Hallesten to Picacho.
€

	

Gait to Jackson.
From Virginia Ranch to Linkville.
€

	

Chico to Big Meadows.
From San Bernardino to Anaheim.
From Trinity Centre, via Minersville, to Weaverv :7le.
From Saucileto, via Bolinas, Woodville, to Olema .
From Yreka, via Little Shasta, (Shasta Butte post-ofce,) Ball's, at

Butte Creek, Van Bremer's, near Hot Creek, Not Springs Valley, Pitt
River Valley, Cedarville, to Lake City.

From Modesta, via Langworth, to Knight's Ferry .
From Susanville, via Willow Creek, Eagle Lake, Hayden City, Aiden-

ville, to Pine Creek, Goose Lake Valley.
From Susanville, via Pine Creek, Grave Valley, Fall River, to Bar.

gettville.
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From Yreka, via Ward's, Brown's, Link River, Klamath Agency, to
tab1

	

it
es-

Fort Klamath, in Oregon .
€

	

Hornitas, via Indian Gulch, Union, M ertown, and King's
River, to V isalia.

DELAWARE.

	

Delaware;
From Klrkwood to Glasgow.
€

	

Dover to Little Creek Landing
From Centreville to Smith's Bridge .

FLORIDA.

	

Florida;
From Jacksonville to Saint Nicholas.
€

	

Bluntstown to Abe's springs .
From Micosukie to Rome .
From Live Oak to Cook's Hammock.
From Freeport to Vernon .
€

	

Waldo to Orange Spring .
€

	

Leesburg, via Fort Cumming, Fort Gardner, Fort Kissimmee,
Fort Loyd, Fort Van Swearinger, Okeechobee, to Biscayne.

From Manatee, via Fort Crawford, to Pine Level
From Fort Capron, via Fort V nton, Fort Drum, Fort Kissimmee,

Lake Istipoga, Pine Level, Fort Myers, Ponta Rasa, Caaimbas Bay, to
Cape Romano.

From Tampa, via Lake Thonatosassa, Ichipucksapa, Fort Davenport,
Apopka, to Lake Harvey .

From Mellonville, via Lake Harvey, Lake Poinsett, Lake Winder, to
Lake Washington.
€ Monticello, via Basley, Fort -Andrew, Fort Hulburt, Fort Frank

Brooke, Clay Landing, Wakasassa, Wekevia, Fort Clinch, Homaaassa,
Augusta, Spring Hill, Pittitochoscolee, to Fort Harrison .

From Jacksonville, via Callahan, to King's Ferry .
From McIntosh, via Fort Barker, Natural Bridge, to Fort Frank

Brooke.
From Saint Augustine, Dumis Lake, to New Smyrna .
From Cedar Keys, via Wekevia, Ocala, Lake Bryan; Fort Butler,

Volusia, Spring Garden Lake, to New Smyrna .
From Palatka, via Lake Bryant, Lake Hanson, Lake Dorn, Apopka,

Jernegans, Tohopekaliga, Lake Kissimmee, Fort Kissimmee, Fort Bas-
singer, Fort Centre, Fort Adams, to Fort Myers .

From Live Oak, via Charles Ferry, Fenahalloway, to Saint Marks .
From Iola, via Dead Lakes, Saint Josephs, to Appalachicola .
€

	

Iola, via Aspen Grove, Econfina, Valambrosia, Euchee Anna,
Alaqua, East River, to Milton.
€

	

Marianna, via Greenwood, to Miliwood.
From Milton, via Almiarante. Gentsville, to Cerro Gordo .
€

	

Monticello, via Oscilla, Chary Lake, to Bellville .
From Lake Washington, to Fort

	

ee.
From Tacvi to Saint Augustine.
From Tallahassee to China Hill
From Gainesville, via Fort Fanning, Fort McCrab, to Fort Frank

Brooke.
GEORGIA.

From Quitman to Deadman's Bay, in Florida.
From McIntosh to H nesville .
From Lumber City, via Boxville, Seward, Perry's Milk, Mattock,

Beard's Creek, to Johnson's Station.
€

	

Elberton, via Cherokee Hill, to Abbeville Court-house, South
Carolina.
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ILLINOIS.

From Georgetown to Yankee Point.
From Brucevi le to Streator.
From Staunton to Highland .
From Rockwbod to Ava .
From Tuscola to Mackville .
From Pekin to Washington .
From Salem, via Foxville, to Hickory Hi l.

Indiana ;

	

INDIANA.

From Hauston to Brownstown.
From Scottsville to Galena.
From Wallace to Hfisboro.
From Marion, via Pratt, to Van Buren.
From Point Isabel, via Hackleman and Shadeaville, to Marion.
From Delphia, via Carrolton and Lockport, to Burnettaville.
From Thornton, via Darlington, to Crawfordsville.
From Franklin, via Oakfarm, to Elkinsville .
€

	

Cumberland to Oaklendon.
From Metes to Twelve Mile .
€

	

Madison, via Bryantsburg, to Barbersville, and return, via
Canaen .

From Seymour to Redington.
From Saltilloville to Bona
€

	

Saltilloville, via Clayville, to Lavonia .

Iowa;

		

IOWA.
From Dexter to Afton.
From Linville to Pleasanton .
€

	

Butler to Sigourney.
From Montezuma to Lynnville .
From New Sharon to Union Mills .
From New Hampton, via Alta Vista, to Bush.
From North Washington to Alta Vista .
From Dexter to Afton.

Kansas ;

	

KANSAS.

From Clyde, via Concordia, Vicksburg, Jewell City, Oakland, Cawker
City, Gaylord, and Cedarville, to Kirwin .

From New Scandinavia to Jewell.
From Concordia, via Arion, Glasoo, and Rook Hill, to Ellsworth.
From Concordia, via Oak Creek, Murphy, and Graver, to Minneapolis.
From Jewell to Cawker City.
'From Cawker City, via Osborne, to Ball's City.
Prom New Scandinavia, via Gomeria and White Rock, to Big Timber.
From Waterville, via Clyde, to Concordia .
From Clyde, via Shirley, to Murphy.
From Alma, via Newburg, to Saint Mary.
From Concordia, via Granny Creek, to Beloit.
€

	

Marion Centre, via Coneburg, Holden, Sedgwiok City, and Park
City, to Wichita.
From Washington to Hanover.
From Ladore, via Timber Hill, Cherryville, Morgan City, and Inde-

peadence, to Louisburg.
Kentucky.

	

KENTUCKY
From Burkavilie, via Grider, to Celina Junction.
From Bardstown to Bloomfield .

Post-made aw
tablished in
Llinois;
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From Pikeville to Warfield .
From Blaine to Paintsville .
From Coalton to Mount Savage Furnace.
From Louisa to Louisville .
From Caseyville to Dimon.
From Florence to Benton.
From Campton to Fitchburg.
From Somerset, via Point Burnaide, Tate's Store, Robert's Store, Pine

Knot Tavern, to Marsh Creek .

Past roads as-
tabliehed In
Kentucky;

LOUISIANA.

	

Lonteiana ;

From Farmersville, via $pearsville, to El Dorado, in Arkansas .
From Rayville to Bedmouth.
From Forksville to Indian Village.
From Arcadia to Ringgold .
From Vienna to Homer.

MAINE.

	

1ltaine ;

From Penobscot, via South Penobscot, North Brooksville, and Brooks.
rille, to Sargentsville.

From South Brooksville, via West Brooksville, to North Brooksvslle,
From Surrey to South Surrey.
From Blue Hill to McHard's Stream.
From South Paris to North Waterford.

MARYLAND.

	

ityland ;

€

	

Linwood to McKmstry's Wills .
From Cockeysville, via Shawan Manton Mils, to Reisterstown .
From Hampstead to Houcksville and Upperco .
From Cockeysvi le to Warren .
€

	

Baltimore to Monument House .
From Bridgeport to Harney.
From Lisbon to Florence.
From Sandy Springs to Braghton.
From Monocacy to Bealsvfile.
From Clarksville to Nichols.
From Middleb rook to Germantown.
From Silver Hill, by Oxen Hill, to Piscataway.
From Frizzelsburg to Mayberry.
From Princess Anne to Mount Vernon .
From Templeville to Marydell
From Fairview to Conoeoeheague .
From Galestown to Sh
From Milestown to St. ~s Bay.
From Piney Point to Leonardtown.
€

	

Washington, by Fort Foote, to Fort Washington .
From Mount Airy, by Long's Corners, to Damascus .
From Denton to Andersontown.
From Hickory to Mill Green,

MASSACHUSETTS.

	

,use"
From South Sandwich to Mashpee.
From Hudson to Clinton.
From Foxborough to Wrentham .
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Poebrnads es.

	

MICHIGAN.
tabliehed In

;

	

From Sutton's Ba to Leland.
From Alpena to Roger's City .
From Augusta, via Hickory Corners and Cedar Creek, to Hastings .
From Richland, via Gull Lake, to Hickory Corners .
From Maple, via Edgerton, to Newayga
From Peck to Tyre, in Sanilaa county .
From Alaska to Hammond.
From Home, via Barton, to Paris.
From Sparta Centre, via Fnsley, to Howard City.
From Hadley to Lapier .

) tammas;

	

MINNESOTA.
From Young America, via Camden, Saint George, and Koniska, to

Hutchinson.
From Crow Wing to Brainard .
From Glenwood, via Langhei and Hazel Lake, to Benson.
From Fergus Falls, via Elizabeth City and Prairie Lake, to Janesville .
From Pomme de Terre, via Waseota, Moran's, Arehart's Grove, Prairie

Lake, and Pelican Lake, to North Pacific Railroad, near White Oak
Lake.

From Saint Joseph, via Albany, to New Munich .
From Janesville to El
From Jackson to Big Bend.
From McCaaleyviile, via Fergus Falls, to Otter Tail City .
From Benson Station, via Glenwood, to Alexandria .
From Fergus Falls, via Elizabeth City, to Pelican Rapids .
From Otter Tail City to Osakes .
From Atwater, via Kandryokl, to Lake Sillian €
From Litchfleld, via Pi Lake, to Preston Lake .
From Cold Spring to
From Hutohinson to Dassel Station .

	

i'
From' Alexandria, via Leaf Valley, Millerville, Clitherell, Aurdal's, to

Elizabeth City .
From Pomme de Terre to Rush Lake.
From Monkato, via Wmnebago Agency, Medo, Danvflle, to Wells .
From Hartford, via Wart's Bridge and Fishtrap Creek, to Crow Wing

River.
From Benson, via Morris, Pomme de Tone, Forges Falls, Elizabeth

town, Pelican Lake, to White Earth .

tblaappl ;

	

MISSISSIPPL
From Hernando, via Dude, to De Soto Front.
From Coldwater, via skabulta,€to Hudson .
From Saulsbury, in Tennessee, via Conan, to Ashland, MsaWpp1 .
From Ashland, via Rocky Ford, to Pontotoc.
From Ashland, via Hickory Flat, and Coraersville, to Oxford .
From Rossville, In Tennessee, via north Mount Pleasant, to Holly

Springs, in Mississippi.
From Oxford, via College Hill and Harmony, ao Tyro,

	

ppL

Missonrl.

	

MISSOURL
From Brooklyn to Greenfeld .
From Marshfeld to Salem, in Arkasar
From Tenny's Grove to Dawn.
From Poplar Bluff;, via Cane Creek, to Van Buren.-



From Prairieville to Clarkaville.
From Hartvilie, via Sunnyside, to Aurora.
From Granby, via Pineville, Missouri, and, Bentonvilte and Fayette-

vgle, in Arkansas, to Van Buren, in Arkansas .
Prom Carrolton to Waverly .
From Pierce City, via Sage and Avilla, to Bowerra'Mil.
From Grant City, via Lutztore, to Hopkins,

NEBRASKA.

	

Nebraska ;

From Fort Kearney to New Scandinavia, in Kansas .
From Hebron to Red Cloud.
From Jackson to Taffe .
From Battle Creek, via Madison, to West Paint.
From Milford to York.

via Cottonwood, to Ooeol&
From S eAgency Springfield, Dakota Territory.
From Fort Kearney to Franklin City .
From Fremont to-Norfolk.
From Fort Kearney to Napoleon.
From Nebraska City to Glen Book.

NEVADA.

	

Nevada ;

From Winnemuca to 'Paradise Valley.
From Belmont to Montezuma.
From Wadsworth to Ellsworth.

NEW JERSEY.

	

New dasrw;

From Vinoentown, via Red Lion and Tuberniele, to Hartford.

NEW YORL
From8~~ to .StalyHolow
From

	

rough to iillsborugh Point.
From Adams, via Bishop St set, to Handerson.9

NORTH CAROLINA.
From Kmston, via Fbuataia Hill, to Ridge S
Prom

	

via Park's

	

Toinsto
W ilFrom

	

Eliz
e, via Attsburg, to Elirabethton.

OHIO.
From Weston to McComb.
From East Liverpool to New Waterford.
VOL. ZYL PUB.--80

New Yarn ;
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From Ozark to Gove Creek.
From Bucklin to Owasco.
From Commerce to'Morely.
From Knob Lick Station to St. Mary's Landing.
From Palmyra, via North River, to Warren.
From Shelbina, via Oak Dale, to Miller's ME
From Linn Creek, via Cane Pump, Black and Oak Paint, to Hermit-

From Clinton, via Wadesburg to Harrisonville.
From Versailles to mouth of Little Buffalo Creek .
From Mooresville to Monroe Centre .
From Seneca to Albuquerque .
From Forsyth to Arno.
From Auburn, via Prairievdle, to Louisiana.

Folt rcab
tablished is
Mwoari ;

es-
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per- m- From Bowling Green to Woodville.
t¢pyib; i¢

	

From Lima, via Allentown, to Spenoerville .
From Barnesville, via Hendrysburgh, to Fairview.
From West Salem,- via Red Raw, Bows, Jeromeville, Mohiean, Male,

na, to Plimpton,
From Findley to Forest .

Oregon ;

	

OREGON.
From Ashland, via Brown's, Link River, Lost River, Tanox, Drew's

Valley, Hot Springs, in Goose Lake Valley, to Lake City, California .
From Jacksonville, via Central Point, Bybee's Ferry, to McDaniel's

Mills.
From Baker City to Gem City, via Pritchard's Bridge, on Powder

River, and Augusta .
From Baker City, via Auburn, Pocahontas, to Riggsvllle .

Pemaaylvanta;

	

PENNSYLVANIA.
From Christians, via Smyrna, Bart, May, Clomnell, Kirkwood, Fer.

estdale, Bartville, and Nine Points, to Christiana .
From Unionville to Marlborough .
From Palm to Hosensack.
From Holland to Davisviille .
From Hughes to Glen Carbon .
From Moscow, via' iSterling, to Ledge Dale.
From Luzerne, via Charlestown, Exeter, Orange, Ketchum, and Cater

verton, to Luzerne .
From Shickshinney, via Town Hill, to Cambria.
From Shickshinney, via Town Line, Harveyville, Bloomingdale, Sweet

Valley, and Muhlenberg, to Sbickshinney.
From Scottville, via Jenningsville and Lovelton, to Bells Sylva.
From Hop Bottom, Lathrop, and Nivia, to Springviille.
From Centralia to Ashland .
From Leithaville to Hellentown .
From Lewisburg to Milton.
From Mount Jackson to R. R. Station.
From Shenandoah to Flour Barrel Station .
From Morell, via Arch Spring, to Sinking Valley.
From Tyrone to Sinking Valley .
From Alpine to Roseville .
From Bean Creek to White Haven.
From Bellview to Armville.
From Birch Run Ville to Kimberton.
From Black Creek to Sybertsville.
From Buck Mountain to Rockport.
From County Line to Dalmatia.
From Thompsontown, via East Salem and Van West, to Thbmpsontown.
From Hampton, via Mill Run, Elm, and Indian Creek, to Donegal
From Meyer's Mils, via Garrett, to Elk Lick .
From Brookville, via Knoxdale and MoCalmont, to Big Run .
From Tioga, via Farmington Hill, Farmington Centre, and East

Chatham, to Knoxville.
From West Bingham, Turner Creek, Spring Mills, White's Corners,

Harrison Valley, Westileld, retdruing by Harrison Valley and Turner
Creek, to West Bingham.

From Meredith, via Shamburgb, to Personville.
From Emlenton, via St. Petersburg and Alum Rock, to Jefferson Far .

nave.
From Kingston, via Mill Hollow, Trucksville, Dallas, Knuckle, Bow

man's Creek, Lake, Lehmaa Huntsville, to Kingston.
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From Tnnkbannock, via Eaton, South Eaton, Keelersburg, metre Poswroses e -tabUdwdMoreland, and Vernon, to Bowman's Creek.

	

lmvads.Punw
From Brady's Bend, via Barnhart's Mills, to Peachvdle .
From Eberly's Mills to Harrisburg.
From Elam to Brandywma Summit.
From Flourtown to Whitemarsh.
From Mechanicsburg, via Hampden, Good Hope, and Hogestown, to

Mechanicsburg.
From Gulf Mills to Conshohocken .
From Half Way to Pottstown, or R. R. Station.
From Hanoverville to Bethlehem, or Heoktown.
From High Lake to Equinunk.
From Ashley to Wilkesbarre.
From Herriottaville to R. R. Station, or Moorhead.
From Hudson to Punxsutawney.
From Hammers Store to Knauers.
From Laurel Run to Wilkes Barre .
From Egypt to Seigfried's Bridge .
From Locust Lane to Covode.
From Thomasville to York.
From Upper Lehigh to Eckl
From Upper Providence to Media .
From U nville to Great Bend.
From Vmeyard Mills to Mount Union .
From Keelersburg to Centreville .
From Herricksville, via James Mitton's and William Nesbit's, to Bum.

merfield Creek.
From Water Cure to Rochester.
From West Greenwood to Sutton's Corners .
From Rush, via East Rush, Rushtown Corners, West Auburn, and

East Spring Hill, to Laceyville .
From Montrose, via Elk Lake, Auburn Four Corners, Auburn Centre,

and South Auburn, to Meshoppen .
From Honesdale, via Berlin Centre, Beach Pond, Eldred, and Milan.

ville, to Damaseas.
From Hopewell Centre, via Gatcfielville, to Bald Eagle.
From Elbinsville .to Flint Store, Md .
From Shippensburg, by Mowersville, to Roxburg.
From Greenwood Furnace to Belleville .
From Minta to Grant.
From Cush to Burnside.
From Greensburg, via Crabtree and New Alexandria, to
From Bucksville, via Frankenfield's Store, Keleraville, and

ville, to Sellersville.
From Reynoldaville to Punxsutawney.
From South Creek to Webb's Mills, in New York .
From Shaff Bridge, via Gebhart's and Glade, to New Lexington.
From &. B. Station, via Turkey Foot, to Kingwood.
From Logansville to Glen Rock .
From Lower Merion to Cabinet.
From MCVill to R. R. Station.
From Mount Washington to Pittsburg
From Muddy Creek Forks to Airville.
From Nesqueboning to Mauch Chunk.
From North Buffalo to llosston.
From North Sandy to Sandy Lake .
From Pallas to Chapman,
From Pine Hill to York.
From Bostraver to West Newton.
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Poswrmda ae- From Six Points to Ban Claire.
o'p~ ; From Spring Hope to Schellsbu g.

From Tippecanoe to Brownsville .
From Strinestown to Manchester.
From Myeraburg, via Herrickvl le, to Stevensvi 1e .

Southaarolina ;

	

SOUTH CAROLINA.
From Rock Hill to Lancaster Court House .
From Little River to Smithville, in North Osrolina.

Tennessee;

	

TENNESSEE.
From Norristown to Beans Station.
•

	

Sputa to Woodbury.
From Bartlett to Porterville.
From Cross Plains, via Richland or Fountain Head, to Lafayette.

Texas ;

	

TITAS.
From Catspring to Columbus.
From Mc nney, via Spring Garden, Birdinile, and Font Worth, to

Johnson.
From Rockport to Beeville.
From Double Horn to Mason .
From Beeville, via Helena and Lodi, to San Antonio.
From Rosse to Waco.
From Rockport, via Chittipin, to Beeville.
•

	

Arkansas City to Clarksburg .
•

	

Lynchburg to Cold Spring.
•

	

Martin to Burton.
From Longview, via New Danville, to Jamestown.
From Dallas to Decatur.
•

	

Houston to Huntsville.
From Bryan, via Wheelock, to Madisonvdle, Lookout, Leona, and

Centreville.
wennant ;

	

VERMONT.
From Lyndon, via South Wheelock and Stannard, to East Hardwick.
From South Newbury, via West Newbury, to Newbury Centre .

vim.

	

VIRGINIA .
From New Castle to Union .
• Abingdon to Poor Hill .
From Marrowbone to Celina .
From Lombardy Grove, via Smith's Cross goads, to Cabbage Fat=
•

	

Fish Hall Station to Walkertown.
•

	

Holston to Ravensnest.
From Bradford Furnace to Reed Island .
From Vienna to Fairfax Court House .
•

	

Meechum, via White Hall, to Stannardville.
From Farmville to Gravel Hill .
From Tplersville to Cuckoo .
•

	

King William Court House to Willers.
•

	

Egg ton's Springs to New River Bridge .
From Manassas to Des.
•

	

Culpepper Court House to Riaeyville.
From Abington to Holston Valley.
•

	

Charlottesville, via B. i L Church, Central Plains, and p ork
Union, to Columbia.
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From Po lar Hill, via White Gate, Mechanicsbmg, Crab Orchard, Poet roads m-
Mercer C. H., Sharon, Jeffersonville, Lilson's Mill, Oympia, Chatham

	

;
Hill, Rich Valley, Long Hollow, and McCall's Gap, to Glade Springs
De OL
From Waverly Station to DMard's Wharf, on James River.

WEST VIRGINIA.

	

Weswirglnia;

From Woodland to Fairview
From Frenchton, via Book Cave, to M ngo Flats.
•

	

Bask Cave, via Hacker's Valley, to Webster's Court Hsuse.
From Grimm's Store to Selbyville.
•

	

Skin Creek to Frenchton.
From Wild Cat to Middleport.
From Raleigh to McDowell.
•

	

Sissonville to Walton .
From Sutton to Clay C. H.

WISCONSIN.

	

Wisooosin;
•

	

Dupont to Pella. .
•

	

Shawam, via Gillett, to Oconto City.
From Cottage Grove, via Door Creek, to Kroghville .
•

	

Portage, via Alloa, to Merrimack.
From Lime Book to Seymour .
From Primrose, via Perry and Adamsvllle, to Dodgeville .
From Berlin, via Neshkoro, Dakota, and Richford, to Coloma.

COLORADO.

	

o
From Greeley to Jamestown.
From Bent's Fort, via Boggsvile, to Fort Lyon .
•

	

Badito to Colfax.
From Central City to Caribou.
From Colorado City to Hamilton.
From Walsenburg to France's Raneh .
From Laporte to Livermore .
From Pueblo to Los Animas City,
From Cachares to Walsenburgb.
From Boulder City to Caribou.
From Erie to Boulder City.
From Greeley to Laporte.

DAKOTA.

	

Daimta ;

From Yankton to Old Fort James.
From Flandrean to Medary.
From Poncak to Elk Point .
From Springfield to Old Fort Jamey.
From Springfield to Ponca Agency.
From Springfield, via Mineral Spring, to Ponca Agency.
From Springfield, via Emanuel, Marshten, to Ffrestee .

IDAHO.

	

Idaho;

Form Placervrlle to Quartabarg
From Salubria to Caddy and Tyne's M lls.

NEW MEXICO.

	

New Mexico.

From Seneca, in Missouri, to Albuquerque.
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Post-roads as-

	

UTAH.Mto
Mob ;

	

From Salt Lake City to Central City
From Payson, via Goshen, Diamond City, and Silver City, to Eureka .
From Salt Lake City to Bingham ('non.
From Stgckton to Ophir.

R"kagta€=

	

WASHINGTON.
From Utsaladdy to Skogil city.
From Utsaladdy to •Ced revitte.
From Teekalet, vi&, post Madison, Muokitto, and Tulalip, to Sneho-

mish.
From Seabeck to Union City .
From Arkada to Union City.
From Steilacoom, via Nacher's Pass and Wallula, to Walls Walls.
From Steilacoom City, via Takahama Valley, to Was Wall& City.
From Macoom City to San Francisco.

~y

	

VWYOMfl G.
From Green River City, via South Pass City ; Atlantic City, Fort

Stambaugh, and Hamilton City, to Camp Brown.
From South Pass City, via Clark's Fork, Bozeman, and Pat El is,-to

Helena, Montana Territory.
From Cheyenne to Iron Mountain .
From ]Fort Bridger to Soottsville.
From (barter to Fort Bridger.
ArrsovED, February 28,1871.

March 2, UM CHAP. OIL-Ace Act ceding certain Land in the V age ofMackinaw, Michigan, m

Be it enacted 6y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
IwadinMack- &saes of

	

ca in Congress aase

	

That the

	

of the
how, Mijjj-m Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and required

toSecretary
grant d oon-rj vey to E. A. Franks, of the village of Mackigaw, in the State of Michi-

gan, all the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to a
certain tract or lot ofland in said village upon which stands the Missidn
House, so called, and surrounding the same and joining private property
on the west and south, containing sixteen acres more or less, upon pay-
ment into the treasury of the United States [of] the value thereof, as shall
be ascertained by an appraisement under a commission for that purpose,
to be appointed by the Secretary of War .
ApraovzD, March 2, 1871 .

March 8, 1171. CHAP. CV-An Ad to

	

11

	

this one A=k%U Am,laers ' ofAmen."de'sa&W

	

an

	

JfM

	

andPradude

	

the City ofPhi adelphia,aped mate of ,t naoia,in the Year eighteen Awxkw cad

	

Laic.
Preamble. WHaaItAs the Declaration of Independence of the United States of

America was pvpftr~4 signed', and promulgated in the year seventeen
hundred and sevettyaaix hh the city of Philadelphia ; and whereas it
behooves the people of the United States to celebrate, by appropriate
ceremonies, the centennial anniversary of this memorable and dive
event, which constituted the fourth day of July, anno Domini seventeen
hundred and seventy-six, the birthday of the nation ; and whereas it is
deemed fitting that the completion' of die first century of our national
existence shall be commemorated by an exhibition of the natural re-
sources of the country and their development; and of its progress in those
arts which benefit mankind, in comparison with those of older nations ;
and whereas noplace is so appropriate for such an exhibition as the city
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in which occurred the event it is designed to commemorate ; and whereas,
as the exhibition should be a national celebration, in which the people of
the whole country should participate, it should have the sanction of the
Congress of the United States : Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That an exhibition of American Intamntiona
and foreign arts, products, and manufactures shall be held, under the exhibition of

auspices of the government of the United States, in the city of Phfia adelphisin ~&
del hia, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-six .
Sac. 2. That a commission to consist of not more than one delegate Commission to

from each State, and from each Territory of the United States, whose V" %
t
&a

functions shall continue until the close of the exhibition, shall be consti-

	

ape,
tuted, whose duty it shall be to prepare and superintend the execution of
a plan for holding the exhibition, and, after conference with the authorities
of the city of Philadelphia, to fix upon a suitable site within the corporate
limits of the said city, where the exhibition shall be held.
Sae. 8. That said commissioners shall be appointed withip one year Commiseionere

from the. passage of this act by the President of the United States, -on the when

nomination of the governors of the States and Territories respectively .
Sac. 4. That in the same manner there shall be appointed one com- Commiesionera

missioner from each State and Territory of the United Mates, who shall hom States, &o'
assume the place and perform . the duties of such commissioner or com-
missioners as may be unable to attend the meetings of the commission .

Sao. 5. That the commission shall hold its meetings in the city of Meetings of
Philadelphia, and that a majority of its members shall have full power to cammieien, &e'
make all needful rules for its government .
Sae. 6. That the commission shall report to Congress at the first ses- Commission to

lion after its appointment a suitable date for opening and for closing the Mert PP bo
exhibition . a schedule of appropriate ceremonies for opening or dedicat- Mum'
ing the same ; a plan or plans of the buildings ; a complete plan for the
reception and cation of articles intended for exhibition; the
requisite custom-house regulations for the introduction into this country
of the articles from foreign countries intended for exhiibitiop ; and such
other matters as in their judgment may be important.
Sac. 7. That no compensation for services shall be paid to the com- No compenss.

missioners or other officers provided by this act from the treasury of the
United States ;, and the United States shall not belable for any expenses serylms ; no
attending such exhibition, or by reason of the same.
Sae. 8. That whenever the President shall be informed by the gov- per; m

ernor of the State of Pennsylvania that provision has been made for the p»Jaine` t e
erection of suitable buildings for the purpose, and for the exclusive con- time of exhi-
trol by the commission herein provided for of the proposed exhibition, bitien,wtzen,dsoL

the President shall, through the Department of State, make proclamation
of the same, setting forth the time at which the exhibition will open and
the place at which it will be held ; and he shall communicate to the
diplomatic representaI ves of all nations copies of the same, together with
such regulations as may be adopted by the commissioners, for publication
in their respective countries.
APP$ov#D, March 8, 1871 .,

OR". GPI. -An Ad
Add at H

	

and	 h 8,1871 ._

it enacted by the Senate and Scum of Representatia+es of as idled
Slates of 4meriea in Congress assembled , That in addition to the terms of Twogaai~tina1
the district court of the united states for the western district of Arkansas, ttenns int i oom~ e
required by existing la~ba to be held at Van Buren, in the State of Ar- the western die-
kansas, there shall be held by the j d of said district two terms of said Snot of Arkaveee
court in each year at the. city

	

en
of

	

a, in said State, on the second at Helena.

Mondays of March and September.
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3 d~

	

Sno. 2. That such number of jurors shall be summoned by the mar-
II1'0m ' shat at every term of such court to be at Helena as may have been

ordered at a previous term or by the district judge in vacation. And
a grand jury may be summoned to attend soy

such

term of said court
when ordered by the court or by the judge thereof in vacation. In case of
a deficsieney of Jurors, taleamea may be summoned by order of the court .

~~; Sao. 8. t the district judge may adjourn nay of the terms of the
court provided for in this act, from time to time, tc suit the convenience

notageotedby of litigants and to meet the necessities of the business of such terms ; andi w

	

the intervention of a term of such court at any other place shall not pre-
clude the power to adjourn over to a future day.

d~oft SEC. 4. That a clerk of said court shall be ap i ted in like manner as
other clerks of the district courts of the United 'tats are appointed, who
shall keep his ce in said city, and who shall be subject to all the duties

No court to be enjoined by law on clerks of the district courts aforesaid • Provided, how-
attHHelena, ever, That no court shall be held at Helena in pursuance of this act until

an instrument in writing, duly executed by the proper authorities of the
county of Phillips, agreeing to furnish suitable rooms for the holding of said
court, for the term of ten years, without any charge to the government of
the United States, shall first be Sled in the office of the clerk of said court
at Little Rock.

Counties nom- Szo. 5. That the counties of Phillips, Crittenden, Wlssissippi Craig,-~at'r~' head, Greene, Randol h, Lawrence, Sharp, Poinsett, Cross, Saint Fran-
cis, Monroe, Woodruf , Jackson, Independence, Izzard, Marion, Fulton,
and Boone, in said State, shall hereafter be deemed and be a part of the

Dpi ~ot'judge western district of Arkansas, and there shall be appointed by the Presi-t

	

dent of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, a district judge for the western district aforesaid, who shall, from
and after the time of his appointment, hold the terms of court at the times

Salary.

	

and places required by law. Said district judge shall be paid the same
salary and in the same manner as the judge of the eastern district of said

Ten= now rc- State. And the terms of the court, now required to be held at Van
,t Vd lobe h t Bure shall hereafter be held at Fort Smith in said district, and the
betFatS

Bu,,, ti,
present district judge of the said State shall be and remain te district

dodge of ent• adge of the United States for the eastern district thereof, as if originallywa dh*ot to J
Mtinue&

	

appointed thereto.

V
AVRep~ at P~ Suo. 6. That so much of an act entitled "An act to divide the district
~18a1, eh. 24, of Arkansas into two judicial districts," approved March three, eighteen

ol. ix. p. Wk hundred and fifty-one, as gives the judge of the district of Arkansas juris-
diction over the western district of said State, and all laws inconsistent
herewith, are hereby repealed.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

March 8, 187L CHAP. CVIL- An Act to create a new Land District in`the Territory of WaAhpton.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Wane-Wane SWee of America in Congress assembled, That all the public lands in the

land district in Territory of Washington lying east and north of the following boundaries
WashwgtbnTw shall constitute a new land district, to be called the Walla-Walla district,rkary ess- r
Hshed.

	

to wit: Beginning on the boundary line between the United States and the
British possessions, on the summit of the Cascade mountains ; thence
southerly along the line established by the first section of the act of May

Boundaries. ten [sixteen], eighteen hundred and sixty, entitled "An act to create an
1800,oh. ao;$1. additional land district in Washington Territory," to the line dividing
Voi . iii, p.16. townships ten and eleven north ; thence east to the line dividing ranges

nineteen and twenty east : thence south along said line to the Columbia
river.

Register and

	

Sue. 2. That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint,
receiver;

	

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, or during the recess
thereof, and until the end of the next session after such appointment, a
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register and receiver for said district, who shall be . required to reside at residence and
the city of Walla-Walla until such time as the President, in his discretion, p ar'
may remove the site of said land office from said city, be subject to the site of kaid
same laws, and entitled to the same compensation as is, or may hereafter : d7be

be, provided by law in relation to the existing land offices and officers in
said Territory.
APPRAvED, March 8, 1871 .

CHAP. CVIIL -An Ad to ascend an Ad entitled "Ax Ad to req i+e the ho&ft¢fad. mamb o, 1871.
ditional District and Circuit Courts of the United in the DiItrid of Indiana, and 1870, Ch . 1806
for other Ptnposes," approved June thirty, eighteen hwutred and seventy, and for other Ante p.175.

-poses.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That section seven of the act Deputy clerks
aforesaid be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the fol- for additional

lowing additional proviso : And

	

ided

	

her, That a deputy clerk for
courts of the

P

	

7~

	

.'t

	

UniUnite states in
each of said additional courts shall be appointed in the manner aforesaid Indiana ;
as soon as practicable after the passage of this act, and that such deputy
clerks for the additional courts to be held at New Albany shall reside and at New Al .
keep an office at said city, and that such deputy clerks for the additional may;
courts to be held at Evansville shall reside and keep an office at said city,

	

Evaosvll1e.
and that they shall respe Lively keep at said places full records of all
actions and proceedings in said additional courts respectively, and shall
have the same power to issue all process from said additional courts that Powers .
is now enjoyed by the clerks of other district and circuit courts of the
United States in like cases.
Sao. 2. That all actions over which said district and circuit courts have Actions in

jurisdiction respectively under existing laws may be instituted in said such additional

additional district and circuit courts respectively in the first instance by courts.

filing the proper pleadings or other papers in the offices of the deputy
clerks performing the duties of clerks of said courts respectively, and that
all proper and lawful process shall issue therefrom in the same manner as Process

.from other district or circuit courts of the United States in like actions,
cases, or proceedings.
APPROVED, March 3, 1871 .

CHAP. OIL -An Ad to provide fir the Colllea

	

Debts due font southern Rail.	 March 8, 1871.
road Corporations, f

	

wposes.

WaaaaAs certain suits are now pending in the United States courts Preamble .
within the State of Tennessee, against certain railroad corporations in
that State, on account of property sold to said corporations by the gov-
ernment, which suits are contested by the defendant corporations ; and
whereas it is for the interest of the government to speedily adjust and
collect the claims of the United States while avoiding litigation and less
by the insolvency of any such railroad : Therefore,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, Secretary of
and is hereby, authorized and required, if he shall deem it advisable, by war

imea
am-

prom mittsand with the advice of the counsel of record in such suits for the United g»it r tired
States, and Attorney-General of the United States, to compromise, adjust, corporations in
and settle the same upon such terms as to amount and time of payment Tennessee.

as may be just and equitable, and best calculated to protect the interests
of the government.
APPROVED, March 3, 1871 .

CHAP CS.-An Ad to authorize the Contraction of a Bridge over the Mississippi	 Marsh8;1871.
River at Louisiana, Missouri, and also a Bridge over rhs Missouri Riser at Glasgow, to
said State. .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United

States of America in. Congress assembled, That the Louisiana and Mis.
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n~ and sourl River Railroad Company, a corporation existing under the laws of
road Company the State of Missouri, be, and is hereby, authorized to construct and
may contra maintain a bridge over the Mississippi river at the city of Louisiana, in
&o . bridge ~overpi -said State of Missouri .the Mississip
nom, , ~,

	

Sac. 2. That said bridge shall be a lawful structure, and shall be reo-
Bridge to be ognized and known as a post-route, upon which also no higher charge

a~

	

sn¢O'mre and a post- shall be made for the transmission over the sarfie of the mails, the troops,
route. and the munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile

paid for the transportation over the railroad or public highways leading
to the said bridge, and it shall enjoy the rights and privileges of other
post-roads in the United States .
Sac. 8. That if the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and con-

tinuous spans, it shall not be of less elevation in any case than fifty feet
above high-water mark, as understood at the point of location, to the
bottom chord of the bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge over the
main channel of said river be less than three hundred and fifty feet in

Piers.

	

length, and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of
Drawbridges ; said river : And provided also, That if the same shall be constructed as

a drawbridge, the draw or pivot shall be over the main channel of the
river at an accessible navigable point, and the spans not less than two
hundred feet in length in the clear ; and the piers of said bridge shall be
parallel with the current of the river, and the spans shall not be less than
ten feet above high-water mark to the bottom chord of said bridge : Pro-

to be opened vided, also, That said draw shall be opened promptly, upon reasonable
PWPdY.

	

signal, for the passing of boots.
may be

	

Sao. 4. That the right to alter or amend this act, so as to prevent or
saremove all material obstructions to the navigation of said Mississippi

river by the construction of bridges, is hereby expressly reserved .
All raittway Sac. 5. That all railway companies desiring to use the said bridge

brae-eqnismir~ shall have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of
tousethebri ge. the same, and in the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of

Term's and all approaches thereto, under and upon such terms and conditions as shall
conditions .

	

be prescribed by the district court of the United States for the district in
which said bridge is situated upon hearing the allegations and proofs of
the parties, in case they shall not agree .

Bridge over Sac. 6. That a bridge may be constructed over the Missouri river at
river ¢ or within nine miles of the town of Glasgow, in Howard county, Mis-
Gliasgow.

	

souri, by the said Louisiana and Missouri River Railroad Company
Spans.

	

Rtovided, That the said bridge shall be made with unbroken and con-
tinuous spans, and shall not be of less elevation in any case than fifty
feet above high-water mark, as understood at the point of location, to the
bottom chord of the bridge ; nor shall the spans of said bridge over the
main channel of said river be less than three hundred and fifty feet in

Piers,

	

length, and the piers of said bridge shall be parallel with the current of the
river; and shall be subject to the same terms and restrictions as contained
in this act for the construction of the bridge at Louisiana, Missouri .
Appnovan, March 8, 1871.

March 8, IM .

	

CHAP CXL -fin Act r datueg to R"* ofde Cotcrb of tie United&ates.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of She United
Lost~records States of America in Congress assembled, The$ whenever the record of

&c. of Jnit~ any judgment, or decree, or other roceeding of any judicial court of the
States courts United States shall have been or shall hereafter be lost or destroyed, any
abysy be_ supplied party or person interested therein may, on application to such court, and

OePT•

	

on showing to the satisfaction of such court that the same has been lost or
destroyed without fault or neglect of the party or person making such ap.
plication, obtain an order from such court authorizing such defect to'be
supplied by a duly certified copy of such original record, where the same
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can be obtained, which certified copy shall thereafter have the same effect
as such original record would have had in all respects .

Snc. 2. That whenever the loss or destruction of any such record shall Proceedings to
have happened, or shall hereafter happen, and such defeat cannot be sup- w6henlya Bad
plied as provided in the next preceding section, any party or person inter- l ee cannot be
ested therein may make a written application to the court to which such had.
record belonged, verified by affidavit or affidavits, showing the loss or
destruction thereof, and that certified copies thereof cannot be obtained
by the party or person making such application, and the substance of the
record so lost or destroyed, and that such loss or destruction occurred
without the fault or neglect of the party or person making such applica-
tion, and that the loss or destruction of such record, unless supplied, will
or may result in damage to the party or person making such application, Application
said court shall cause said application to be entered of record in said and nouns&
court, and due notice thereof shall be given by personal service of a copy
thereof upon each and every person interested therein, other than the
party or person making such application, together with written notice that
on a day certain, not less than sixty days after such service, said applica-
tion will be heard by said court ; and if upon such hearing said court Order of the
shall be satisfied that the statements contained in said written application 0¢ "T'
are true, said court shall make an order reciting what was the substance
and effect of said lost or destroyed record ; which order shall be entered Effectot
of record in said court, and have the same effect, subject to intervening
rights, which said , original record would have had if the same had not
been lost or destroyed, so far as concerns the party or person making such
application and the persona who shall have been personally served as
provided for in this section .
See. 8. That in all causes which have been removed, or shall hereafter In causes rs-

be removed, to the Supreme Court of the United States, a duly certified Supreme Courtmoved

copy of the record of such cause remaining in the said Supreme Court copy of re¢ordof
may be filed in the court from which said cause was removed, on motion Supreme court

may be filed in
of any party or person claiming to be interested therein ; and the copy so the oonrt below
filed shall have the same effect as the original record would have had if Met of copy .
the same had not been lost or destroyed.
Arrnovnn, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. CSII. -- An Act rdating to ieternad Taxes .	 Marsh8, 1371.

$ it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage No tax to be
of this act no tax shall be imposed upon any undistributable sum added L1¢p¢sad upon

certainsnmato the contingent fund of any fire, marine, inland, life, health, accident, added to thecon-
or like insurance company, nor upon any unearned premium or premiums tangent fund of
received for risks assumed by such companies, nor shall any tax be here. invuran0e nom.

after collected which may have been assessed, or which shall have become panles&
liable to be assessed, upon such sums, fund, or premiums prior to the
passage of this act.

Arrsovan, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. CxuL-Ax Ad makin

	

cilia the legietative, ex

	

and udidai March 8,1871.
Expenses of the C ament for

L'Af"M
ending ~ thirty, eighteen 1&mdred

	

seaenty .
too.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United Legielativs
States of America in Congress assembled That the following sums be, and eaeoutlve, and
the same are hereby,.appropriated, out of any money in the treasury Judicial~u'hnp ¢n¢¢
mot otherwise appropriated, for the service of the fiscal,year ending the torn the year end-
thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, for the objects l ~use 80,
hereinafter expressed, namely ; -r
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Legislative.

	

LEG}IBLA,TIVE.

Pay and mile.

	

-For compensation and mileage of senators, four hundred
age of one tom ; thousand dollars.
of oajowe,

	

For compensation of the olftcers, clerks, messengers, and others re-
a~eke~, of calving an annual salary in the service of the Senate, viz . : seers of

the Senate, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars ; - .,'car
charged with disbursements of the Senate, five hundred and seventy-
six dollars ; chief clerk, three thousand dollars, and the additional sum
of one thousand dollars while the said office is held by the present
incumbent, and no longer; principal clerk, principal executive clerk,
minute. and journal cl and financial clerk, in the office of the Secre-
tary of the Senate, at two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars
each ; six clerks in office of the Secretary of the Senate, at two thousand
two hundred and twenty dollars each, keeper of the stationery, two
thousand -one hundred and two dollars and forty cents ; two messengers,
at one thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars each ; one page, at

sergeant st- seven hundred and twenty dollars ; sergeant-at-arms and doorkeeper,
arms s~ - four thousand three hundred .and twenty dollars : ,Provided, That here-
so men, gafter he shall receive, directly or indirectly, no fees or other compensa-

tion or emolument whatever for performing the duties of the ofce, or in
connection therewith ; assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred
and ninety-two dollars ; postmaster to the Senate, two thousand one hun-
dred dollars ; assistant postmaster and mail-carrier, one thousand seven
hundred and twenty-eight dollars ; two mail-carriers, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each ; superintendent of the document-room, two thousand
one hundred and sixty dollars ; two assistants in document-room, at one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ; superintendent of the fold-
ing-room, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ;' three messengers,
acting as assistant doorkeepers, at one thousand eight hundred dollars

Appointment each ; twenty messengers, to be appointed and removed by the sergeant.of
at-arms, with the approval of the committee to audit and control the

gon, contingent expenses of the Senate, at one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars each; secretary to the President of the Senate, two thou-
sand one hundred and two dollars and forty cents ; clerk to the com-
mittee on finance, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars ; clerk
to the committee on claims, two thousand two hundred and twenty
dollars ; clerk of printingg records, two thousand two hundred and twenty
dollars ; clerk to committee on 'appropriations, two thousand two hun-
dred and twenty dollars ; superintendent, in charge of the furnaces, one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; assistant in charge of fur-
naces, eight, hundred and sixty four dollars ; one laborer in charge of
private passage, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars ; one laborer in
stationery-rooln, eight hundred and sixty-four dollars ; one special
policeman, one thousand ;doilars ; chaplain to the Senate, nine hundred
dollars ; chief engineep; two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars ;
three assistant, englaAere, at fourteen hundred and forty dollars each ;
two firemen, at one thousand and ninety-five dollars each ; three laborers,
at seven hundred and thirty dollars each ; making, in all, one hundred and
twenty thousand two hundred and seventy-three dollars and twenty cents .

Tamduke"~9

	

For temporary clerks, ton thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses of the Senate, via . :-:-
For stationery and newspapers for seventy-four senators, at the rate

of one hundred and tweet,Y five dollars each per annum, nine thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars.

For stationery for committees and officers, eight thousand dollars.
' For clerks to committees, fourteen pages for the Senate-chamber, two
riding pages, ape page for the rice-President's room, and one page for
the office of the secretary of the Senate, making eighteen pages in all,
at -the rate of three dollars per day while actually employed, and horses
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and carryalls, fifty thousand dollars ; said pages to be appointed and Appointment
removed by the sergeant at-arms, with the approval of t committee and Of

to audit and control the contingent expenses of the Senate .
For fuel for the heating apparatus, eight thousand dollars.

	

Feet.
For furniture and repairs of furniture, ten thousand dollars.

	

F 'e, die.
For labor, thirteen thousand dollars.

	

Labor.
For folding documents, and materials therefor, twelve thousand dollars . Folam6,pack-
For packing-boxes, seven hundred and forty dollars.

	

~ &C.

For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, thirty thousand dollars . T

	

aneous

. AMNIndFor the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the Senate

	

tofor the Congressional Globe, for reporting the proceedings of the Senate

	

,
for the session of the forty-second Congress, beginning on the first
Monday in December, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, eight hundred
dollars each, four thousand dollars .

Capitol Police. - For one captain, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; Qapttot police.
two lieutenants, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ; twentyfive
privates, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, thirty thousand
dollars ; and eight watchmen, at one thousand dollars each, eight thou-
sand dollars ; making, in all, forty-two thousand eight hundred dollars,
one half to be paid into the contingent fund of the Hose of Represents- iatowhat
tives, and the other half to be paid into the contingent fund of the Senate . finds to be paid .

Some of Representatives. -For compensation and mileage of members Pay and mue .
of the House of Representatives and delegates from Territories, ona :ruff and dent ,million five hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars .

	

S";For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others reoeiv- of oMoem,
ing an annual salary in the service of the House of Representatives, clerks, &c.

vix : clerk of the House of Representatives, four thousand three hun-
dred and twenty dollars ; chief clerk and journal dark, three thousand
dollars each ; five assistant clerks, at two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two dollars each ; one assistant clerk, at two thousand five hun-
dred and twenty dollars ; eight assistant clerks, including librarian and
assistant librarian, at two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars each ;
one chief messenger, and clerk to speaker, at five dollars and seventy
six cents per day each ; for three messengers, at one thousand four hun-
dred and forty dollars each ; one messenger in the House library, one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars ; one engineer, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; three assistant engineers, at one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars each ; six firemen, at one thousand and ninety-
five dollars each per annum ; for clerk to committee of ways and
means, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars ; clerk to
committee on ap ropriations, two thousand five hundred and ninety.
two dollars ;

	

to committee of claims, two thousand one hundred
and sixty dollars ; clerk to committee on the public lands, two thou
sand one hundred and sixty dollars ;

	

t-at-arms, four thousand S nt.at.
three hundred and twenty dollars : Per ideadThat hereafter he shall am ~o

roe
va

receive, directly or indirectly, no fees, other compensation, or emolu . II0 '
went whatever for performing the duties of his office, or in connection
therewith ; clerk to the sergeant-at-arms, two thousand five hundred
dollars ; messenger to sergeant-at-arses, one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars, doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two
dollars ; first assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two dollars ; postmaster, two thousand five hundred and nin
two dollars ; first assistant postmaster, two thousand and eighty-eight
dollars ; four messengers, at one thousand seven hundred and twenty-
eight dollars each ; five mail-carriers, at ode thousand and eighty dol-
lars each ; chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars ; two stenog-
raphers, four thousand three. hundred and eighty "ars esch ; $
Intendant of foldingroom, two thousand one hundred and sixty do
superintendent and assistant of the document-mom, at five dollars and
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BOUSS Of PAP- seventy-six cents per day each ; document file clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; eleven messengers, five atone thousand eight hundred
dollars, and six at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each ;
twelve messengers during the session, et the rate of one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars each per annum ; making, in all, the sum of
one hundred and fifty-two thousand two hundred and twenty-seven dol-
lars and sixty gents.

Contingent ex- For contingent expenses of the House of Representatives, viz. : -
P08fes.

	

For cartage, three thousand eight hundred dollars.
Clerks to com- For clerks to committees, and temporary clerks of the House of Rep-

.mittees, &O.

	

resentatives, forty-one thousand three hundred and four dollars .
Folding.

	

For folding documents, including pay of folders and materials, eighty
thousand dollars .

Fuel.

	

For fuel, seven thousand dollars.
Ho>

	

~

	

For horses and carriages for transportation of malls, and saddle-horses
for the use of messengers, ten thousand dollars.

For furniture and repairs of the same, eighteen thousand dollars .
For packing-boxes, two thousand six hundred dollars .

Laborers and

	

For laborers, eighteen thousand two hundred and forty dollars.
Miscellaneous.

	

For miscellaneous items, fifty-five thousand dollars .
NN wpapers For newspapers and stationery for members and delegates, at one hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars each per annum, thirty-one thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars ; and for stationery for committees and officers
of the House, five thousand dollars .

Pages.

	

For twenty-three pages (including three riding pages), seventeen thou-
sand six hundred and thirty-nine dollars and ihirty-four cents .

Additional For the usual additional compensation to the reporters of the House
ccompea fa to for-the Congressional Globe for reporting, the proceedings of the House
Coogreesional for the session of the forty-second Congress, beginning on the first Mon-
Globe.

	

day in December, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, eight hundred dol.
Pnbllc print- Jars each, four thousand eight hundred dollars .

Public Frdnting. - For compensation of the congressional printer, and
t~on the clerks and messengers in his office, twelve thousand five hundred and

fourteen dollars .
tea For contingent expenses of his ofce, •viz. : For stationery, postage,

POMM

	

advertising, furniture, travelling expenses, horses and wagons, and mis-
cellaneous items, two thousand five hundred dollars.

Printing.

	

For the public printing, six hundred and fifty-five thousand nine bun,
Ten or cent dred and ninety-six dollars and fifty cents :- Provided, That so much of

to be added to section ten ofcost added to

	

the act approved June. twenty-five, eighteen hundred and
copies of dont- sixty-four, entitled " An act to expedite and regulate the printing of pub,
ments . lie documents, and for other purposes," as provides that the "superintend!
VmoLd'z&p.IS: ent of public printing," • under certain conditions therein stated, may

furnish extra copies of any document to persons applying therefor, • be, an4
the same is hereby, so amended that ten per centum shall be added to the
cost paid for said documents .

Paper.

	

For paper for the public printing, seven hundred and twenty-five thou-
	gpd nine hundred and fifteen dollars .

Binding.

	

For the public binding, five hundred and twenty-eight thousand three
hundred, and nineteen .dollars and sixty cents .

Lithographing, For lithographin, engraving, mapping copies of maps, plans, and diaIPa¢i¢& " grams in fac-simile on tracing linen, nine"e thousand dollars.
Library of

	

Library of Congress.- For compensation of the librarian, four thou-
005reei

	

sand dollars.
Pay lam-

	

For three.assistant librarians, •at two thousand one hundred and sixty
¢taDt'' dollars each, six thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .

For three assistant librarians, at one thousand four hundred and forty
dollars each, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .
For two assistant librarians, one at one thousand two hundred dollars,
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and one at nine hundred and sixty dollars, two thousand one hundred and Library of
sixty dollars.

	

CoD
g

ess .
For one messenger, one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight dol-

lars .
For three laborers at eight hundred and sixty-four dollars each, two

thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars.
For purchase of books for said library, eight thousand dollars . Purchase of
For purchase of law-books for said library, two thousand dollars . books+ pedodi-
For purchase of files of periodicals and newspapers, one thousand five

Viand news-
For

dollars.

	

'
For expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of ~ohauging

foreign governments, one thousand five hundred dollars .

	

public door

For shelving a room underneath the library for copyright books, and
meats.

an iron stairway to communicate therewith, five hundred dollars.
For constructing cases of shelves for the alcoves in library, five hundred Library.

dollars.
For contingent expenses of said library, two thousand dollars .
For botanic garden, grading, draining, procuring manure, tools, fuel, Botanic gar.

and repairs, and purchasing trees and shrubs, under the direction of the dde~r &o
.

library committee of Congress, five thousand dollars
For pay of superintendent and assistants in botanic garden and green- Pa ofsuper-

houses, under the direction of the library .committce of Congress, eleven bz ett~tsr`d

thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollars.
Public Buildings and Grounds. - For clerk in the office of public Public build

buildings and grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars .

	

Iu gf01nds'
For messenger in the same office, eight hundred and forty dollars .

messenger.

For compensation to the public gardener, one thousand four hundred Gardener.
and forty dollars.

For compensation to the laborer in charge of the water-closets in the Laborers.
Capitol, seven hundred and 'twenty dollar&

For compensation of a foreman and twenty-one laborers employed in
the public grounds, nineteen thousand two hundred and ninety-six dollar&

For compensation of four laborers in the Capitol, two thousand eight
hundred and eighty dollars.

For compensation of furnace-keeper, in charge of heating apparatus Furnace-keep .
under the old hall of the House of Representatives, eight hundred and on-
sixty-four dollars.

For compensation of furnace-keeper at the President's house, seven
hundred and twenty dollars.

For two policemen at the President's house, two thousand six hundred Pope sad
and forty dollar&

For compensation of two night watchmen at the President's house, one
thousand' eight hundred dollars .

For compensation of the doorkeeper at the President's house, one Doorkeeper.
thousand two hundred dollars .

)nor assistant doorkeeper, seven hundred and twenty dollar&
For compensation of two draw-keepers at the bridge across the east- Draw-keepers

ern branch of the Potomac, and for fuel, oil, and lamps, one thousand
six hundred dollar&

For watchman in Franklin Square, seven hundred and twenty dollars .
For compensation of the person in charge of the heating apparatus of Heating appa.

the library of Congress, and other steam heating apparatus in the cen- rates .
tral building, eight hundred and-sixty-four dollars.

For electrician for the Capitol, one thousand two hundred dollars,

	

Electrician for
For compensation of fide watchmen in reservation number two, three Capi

thousand six hundred dollars.
Court ofClaims.-- For salaries of five judges of the court of claims, Court of

the chief clerk and assistant clerk, bailiff, and messenger thereof, twenty- OW=-
seven thousand three hundred and forty dollars .
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Jaages4terb, For compensation of attorneys to attend to

	

testimony, witnesses,
d0¢' and commissioners, three thousand five hundred do

For stationery, books, fuel, labor, and other contingent and miscel-
laneous expenses, three thousand dollars.

Reporting de- For reporting the decisions of the court, clerical hire, labor in pre-
Vol .

ehxtb.
paring and superintending the printing of the sixth volume of the re-
ports of the court of claims, to be paid on the order of the court, one
thousand dollars.

Payment of

	

'Io pay judgments of the court of claims, five hundred thousand
3a

	

dollars .
Ezeoufivs

	

BBEOOTIVL

president.

	

For compensation of the President of the United States, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

t-

	

For coinpensatioa of the Vice-President of the United States, eight
thousand dollars.

secretary to

	

For compensation of secretary to sign patents for public lands, fifteen
a land Pte- hundred dollars.

prIvate sear e. For compensation to the private secretary, assistant secretary (who
tart',+ shall be a short-hand writer), two executive clerks, at two thousand three
e6e

	

hundred dollars each ; steward and messenger of the President of the
United States ; thirteen thousand eight hundred dollars .

Contingent For contingent expenses of the executive office, including stationery
expenses.

	

therefor, four thousand dollars .

at tDepartment of

	

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Pay of Seore- For compensation of the Secretary of State, eight thousand dollars ;
two assistant secretaries of state, at three thousand five hundred
dollars each ; for chief clerk, at two thousand two hundred dollars ; ten
clerks of class four, additional to one clerk of lass four as dish
clerk, nine clerks of elm three, three clerks of class two, eight clerks
elm one, one messenger, one assistant messenger, nine laborers, and four
watchmen ; in all, seventy-four thousand five hundred and twenty dollars .

Pamphlet laws For publishing the laws in pam phlet form, and in newspapers of the
and to nowapa- States and Territories, and in the crty of Washington, fifty thousand dol .
Pe tows, lays: Provided, That hereafter no laws or treaties shall be published in
does only to be newspapers except those which are of a general nature, which laws shall

- .r in era be selected by the Secretary of State ; and the same shall in all cases be
Saof published without delay.

state to sot.

	

For proof-

	

and packing the laws and documents for the various
rr"dr0"~0g' legations andoonst ates, including boxes and transportation of the same,

three thousand dollars .
~St~ery,

	

Forstationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, five thousand dolbus .
For books and maps, two thousand five hundred dollars .

MOPL

	

For extra clerk-sire and copying, four thousand dollars .
Contingent

	

For contingent expenses, vra. : rent, fuel, lights, repairs, and misoella
ea peases .

	

aeons expenses,

	

-two thousand five hundred dollars .
Mexican

	

Dined Sates as Jfimm Clow t essiois.- For compens-6t-
6W=¢0mmls' of the commissioner on the part of the United States, four thousand five
commissioner hundred dollars.
be

	

For compensati of umpire, three thousand dollars .
For agent, four thousand dollars .
For secretary, o thousand five hundred dollars .
For legal

	

to agent, three thousand dollars.
clerks, deo.

	

For two cler at one thousand four hundred dollars each.
For two translators, at one thousand five hundred dollars Back.
For one messenger, six hundred dollars.
For one assistant messenger, three hundred dolls.
For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars .
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TAEASORT DSPARTMSNT.

	

Treasury De-

For compensation of the Secretary of the Treasury, eight thousand Pa sy
enL

Seore-
dollars ; two assistant secretaries of the treasury, at three thousand t aediaasnte,

five hundred dollars each ; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred dol.
lars, and three hundred dollars additional for acting as superintendent
of the building ; forty-nine clerks of class four, additional compensation
of two hundred dollars to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk,
thirty clerks of class three, twent-six clerks of class two, twenty-seven
clerks of class one ; thirty-two female clerks, at nine hundred dollars
each ; eleven messengers, one assistant messenger, and ten laborers ;
one clerk of class four and one clerk of class one, to assist the chief in
superintending the building ; one captain of the watch, one thousand
four hundred dollars ; one engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars ;
one machinist and gas-fitter, one thousand two hundred dollars ; one
storekeeper, one thousand four hundred dollars ; sixty watchmen, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and to two of said watchmen,
acting as lieutenants of watchmen, two hundred and eighty dollars in
addition ; thirty laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ;
five firemen, at six hundred dollars each ; ninety charwomen, at one
hundred and eighty dollars each ; in all, three hundred and sixty-one
thousand nine hundred dollars .

In -the construction branch of the treasury : For supervising archi- ofePa'vKn
tect, three thousand dollars ; assistant supervising architect, two thou-

	

d ¢
sand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; photogra
pher, two thousand five hundred dollars ; two assistant photographers,
one at one thousand six hundred dollars, and one at one thousand two
hundred dollars ; two clerks of class four, four clerks of class three, three
clerks of class one, and one messenger ; in all, twenty-seven thousand two
hundred and forty dollars.

For first comptroller of the treasury, five thousand dollars ; chief of let ~eamp-
clerk, two thousand dollars ; ten clerks of class four, twelve clerks of
class three, twelve clerks of class two, six clerks of class one ; six copy-
ists, at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger, one assistant mes-
senger, and three laborers ; in all, seventy-seven thousand three hundred
and twenty dollars.

For second comptroller of the treasury,' three thousand doll= ; 2;~p

	

,
chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; twelve clerks of class four, twenty
clerks of class three, twenty-eight clerks of class two, twenty-one clerks
of class one ; twelve copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; one mes.
senger, eight hundred and forty dollars ; one assistant messenger, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars : and two laborers ; in all, one hundred
and thirty-six thousand eight hundred dollars.

For commissioner of customs, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, ~

	

;
two thousand dollars ; two clerks of class four, six clerks of class three,
eight clerks of class two, five clerks of class one, one messenger, and
one laborer, in all, thirty-six thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars .

For first auditor of the treasury, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, let auditor ;
two thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four, ten clerks of class three,
ten clerks of class two, thirteen clerks of class one, one messenger, one
assistant messenger, and one laborer ; in all, fifty-eight thousand two
hundred and eighty dollars.

For second auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thbu- $d

	

;
sand dollars . six clerks of class four, fifty-four clerks of class three, one
hundred and nine clerks of class two, one hundred clerks of class one,
one messenger, five assistant messengers, and seven laborers ; and for
additional to disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; fn all, three hun-
dred and eighty-four thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .

For third auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand sd audit.
dollars ; fourteen clerks of class four, additional to one clerk of class four
VOL. XVx. PuB.-81
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sd auditor ; as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; thirty-two clerks of class three,
ninety-two clerks of class two, eighty-six clerks of class one ; ten copy-
ists, at nine hundred dollars each ; two messengers, three assistant mes-
sengers, and seven laborers ; in all, three hundred and thirty-one thou-
sand and eighty dollars .

4th auditors For the fourth auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thou-
sand dollars ; five clerks of class four, eighteen clerks of class three,
twelve clerks of class two, eleven clerks of class one, one messenger, one
assistant messenger, three laborers, and eight female clerks at nine hun-
dred dollars each ; in all, eighty-three thousand seven hundred and
twenty dollars .

5th auditor; For the fifth auditor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thou.
sand dollars ; four clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, eight
clerks of class two, twelve clerks of class one ; seven copyists, six thou-
sand three hundred dollars ; one messenger, one assistant messenger, and
two laborers ; in all, fifty-nine thousand nine hundred dollars .

auditor for

	

For compensation of the auditor of the treasury for the Post-Offtce
Poet-Office De- Department, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ;
pmt'

&c.
nine clerks of class four ; additional to one clerk of clue four as dis-
bursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; forty clerks of class three, sixty.
four clerks of class two, thirty-seven clerks of class one, one messenger,
one assistant messenger, and eleven laborers ; also, four additional clerks
of class three, and four additional laborers for the money-order division ;
in all, two hundred and forty thousand five hundred and sixty dollars .

Treasurer, as- For compensation of the treasurer of the United States, six thousand
s DY+ five hundred dollars ; assistant treasurer, two thousand eight hundred

dollars ; cashier, two thousand eight hundred dollars ; assistant cashier,
two thousand five hundred dollars ; five chiefs of division, at two thou-
sand two hundred dollars each ; two principal book-keepers, two thou-
sand two hundred dollars each ; two tellers, two thousand two hundred
dollars each ; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; two assistant tellers,
two thousand dollars each ; fifteen clerks of class four, fifteen clerks of
class three, eleven clerks of class two, nine clerks of class one ; sixty
female clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; fifteen messengers ; five
male laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; and seven

xo 000 to be female laborers, at two hundred and forty dollars each ; in all, one hun-
dred and eighty-nine thousand four hundred and eighty dollars : Pro-

oe or the
at the vided, That ten thousand dollars are hereby appropriated to be expendedtreaenrer,

diseretioa of the in the office of the treasurer of the United States at the discretion of
Secretary.

	

the Secretary of the Treasury.
Pay of regis-

	

For compensation of the register of the treasury, three thousand
ter, assistant, dollars ; assistant register, two thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thou-

sand dollars ; five clerks of class four, twelve clerks of class three,
twenty-four clerks of class two, ten clerks of class one, one messenger,
two assistant messengers at seven hundred and twenty dollars, and two
laborers ; in all, eighty-four thousand five hundred and twenty dollars :

Additionat Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may .employ three addi.
clerks and fe- tional clerks of class four, and eight female clerks at nine hundred dol-mole marks.

	

lars each per annum, in lieu of nine of said clerks of class two.
Pay of comp- For comptroller of the currency, five thousand dollars ; deputy

traiar of "n80- comptroller, two thousand five hundred dollars ; eleven clerks of class07, p1117, four, thirteen clerks of class three, ten clerks of class two, eleven clerks
of class one, twenty-four female clerks, four messengers, two laborers,
and two night watchmen ; in all, one hundred and three thousand one
hundred and forty dollars .

Commissioner For commissioner of internal revenue, six thousand dollars ; deputy
of internai revs- commissioner, three thousand five hundred dollars ; two deputy coaxdeputies, missioners, at three thousand dollars each ; seven heads of divisions,

at two thousand five hundred dollars each ; thirtyfour clerks of class
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four, forty-eight clerks of class three, fifty-two clerks of class two, thirty- 1060-W toy-
eight clerks of class one, ninety five copyists, five messengers, three ¢n00'
assistant messengers, and fifteen laborers ; in all, three hundred and
ninety-two thousand and sixty dollars.

For dies, paper, and for stamps, two hundred thousand dollars .

	

Dies, paper,
For salaries and expenses of collectors, assessors, assistant assessors, and stamps.s. _

supervisors, detectives, and storekeepers, together with the expense of sew", &o• of
carrying into effect the various provisions of the several acts providing in levvenue.

internal revenue, excepting items otherwise provided for, five million
four hundred thousand dollars .

For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of Detection, &e .
violating the internal revenue laws, or conniving at the same, in cases of violations ofinternal revenue
where such expenses are not otherwise provided for by law, one hundred laws .
thousand dollars.

For chief clerk of the lighthouse board, two thousand dollars ; one Lntththouse

clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, one clerk of class two, one
clerk of class one, one female copyist, one messenger, and one laborer ;
in all, twelve thousand and sixty dollars .

For the officer in charge of the bureau of statistics, two thousand five Bureau of

hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; twelve clerks of statisu04s

class four, eight clerks of class three, ten clerks of class two, five clerks
of class one ; five copyists, at nine hundred dollars each ; one messenger,
one laborer ; and one charwoman, at four hundred and eighty dollars ;
in all, sixty-five thousand four hundred and forty dollars.

For temporary clerks for the Treasury Department, forty thousand dol-
clerks
emporary

lars : Provided, That hereafter no temporary clerk shall receive a greater liars, to their
compensation than at the rate of twelve hundred dollars per annum for pay .
the time actually employed .

For stationery for the Treasury Department and the several bureaus, stationery.
forty-five thousand dollars.

For postage, books, newspapers, arranging and binding cancelled Postage .sews-
marine papers, sealing ships' registers, care of horses for mail and office Pope" ,
wagon, repairs of wagons and harness, washing towels, investigation of
accounts and records, and the other miscellaneous items required for the
current and ordinary business of the department, not herein otherwise
provided for, sixty-five thousand dollars .

For furniture, carpets, desks, tables, chairs, shelving for file-rooms, F rnltare,&c.

boxes and repairs of furniture, cases, oil-cloth, matting, rugs, chair covers
and cushions, repairs and laying of carpets, and other miscellaneous ar-
ticles of 'the like character, fifty thousand dollars.

For fuel, light, soap, brooms, brushes, feather-dusters, sponge, chamois, Fuel, &o .
spittoons, shades, awnings, wall paper, clothes-books, drop-lights, and
tubing, blank keys, crash, cotton, water-coolers, tumblers, hatchets, and
matches, oils, pitchers and basins, towels, tacks, traps, thermometers,
dandles, buckets, and other miscellaneous items, fifty thousand dollars .

Independent Treasury. -Office of thg assistant treasurer at New York : Independent

For assistant treasurer, eight thousand dollars ; for deputy assistant 0nob of as,
treasurer, three thousand six hundred dollars ; chiefs of division, tellers, sistant treasurer
registers, clerks, book-keepers, messengers, keeper of building, watcbmeg, at New York;

engineer, detectives, and porter, one hundred and twenty-seven thousand
six hundred and eighty-eight dollars ; in all, one hundred and thirty-eight
thousand six hundred and eighty-eight dollars .

Office of the assistant treasurer at Boston : For assistant treasurer, five at Boston;
thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars ;
for clerks and messengers, twenty-three thousand dollars ; for three watch-
men, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars .

Office of assistant treasurer at San Francisco : For assistant treasurer, at San Fran-
in addition to his salary as treasurer of the branch mint, one thousand claw.
five hundred dollars ; for cashier, three thousand dollars ; for book-keeper,
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oat"a as . two thousand five hundred dollars ; for assistant cashier, two thousand
sw'tsauF'o" dollars ; for assistant book-keeper, two thousand dollars ; for stamp clerk,

two thousand four hundred ollars ; for one clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; for three night watchmen, four thousand five hundred
dollars ; f*r one day watchman, nine hundred and sixty dollar&

p
t Model- Office of assistant treasures at Philadelphia : For assistant treasurer,

in addition to his salary as treasurer of the mint, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars ; for clerks, messengers and watchmen, thirty-four thousand
eight hundred and twenty-three dollars.

atsaintLouis ; Office of assistant treasurer at Saint Louis : For assistant treasurer,
five thousand dollars ; for clerks, messengers, and watchmen, ten thousand
eight hundred dollars.

at New Or-

	

Office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans : for assistant treasurer, four
mss; thousand dollars ; for chief clerk and cashier, two thousand five hundred

dollars ; one clerk, two thousand dollars ; two clerks, three thousand dol-
lars ; one porter, nine hundred dollars ; two watchmen, one thousand four
hundred and forty dollars ; amounting in all to thirteen thousand eight
hundred and.forty dollars.

at Chulaton ; Office of assistant treasurer at Charleston, South Carolina : For assist-
ant treasurer, four thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars ; one assistant

=1`210
seven hundred and twenty dollars ; and two watchmen, one
ur hundred and forty dollars.

at Baltimore. Office of assistant treasurer at Baltimore : For assistant treasurer, live
thousand dollars ; for cashier, twenty-five hundred dollars ; fot three
clerks, five thousand four hundred dollars ; for two clerks, two thousand
eight hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
for messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars ; for five vault watchmen,
three thousand six hundred dollars.

Office of do.

	

Office of depositary at Chicago .- For cashier, two thousand five hun-
pedtary at Ohi dred dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for two
088¢ '

	

clerks, three thousand dollars ; for one clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; for one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars .

at ffinotnnse ; Office of depositary at Cincinnati : For cashier, two thousand dollars ;
for one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; for two clerks, two thousand four hundred
dollars ; for two clerks two thousand dollars ; for one messenger, six hun-
dred dollars for two watchmen, one at seven hundred and twenty dol-
lars and one at two hundred and forty dollars, nine hundred and sixty
dollars

at lmisvme ; Office of depositary at Louisville : For cashier, two thousand dollars ;
for one clerk; one thousand five hundred dollars ; for one clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars. ; for watchman, seven hundred and twenty
dollars

at Pttisburg ; Office of depositary at Pittsburg : For cashier, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; one clerk, one thousand four 'hundred dollars ; one watch-
man, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; amounting in all to three thousand
nine hundred and twenty dollars .

at seats rd. Office of depositary at Santa Fd : For depositary, (in addition to his
iay as receiver,) two thousand dollars ; one clerk, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; two watchmen, each seven hundred and twenty dollars ;
amounting in all to four thousand six hundred and forty dollars .

Special agents. For compensation to special agents to examine the books, accounts, and
184s, eb' ft money on hand at the several depositories, including national banks acting
VolL ix.

p ' a. as depositaries under the act of the sixth of August, eighteen hundred and
forty-six, six thousand dollars.

Contingent For contingent expenses under the act of the sixth of August, eighteen
expenses& hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, and dia-
No pwt ibr bursement of the public revenge, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That

derioat ssrv ;msm no part of add sum shall be expended for clerical services .
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For checks and certificates of deposit for office of assistant-treasurer at

	

1
New York and other offices, eight thousand dollars .

	

d
TFor additional clerks under the act forthe better organization of the dditional

treasury, at such rates as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem just ¢le*11-
and reasonable, ten thousand dollars .

UNITED STATES MINT, BRANCHES, AND ASSAY OFFICES.

	

Mint, branches,
andassayafess.

ant at Philadelphia.-For salaries of the director, treasurer, assayer, Mint at Phiurp
melter and refiner, chief coiner and engraver, assistant assayer, and seven ddpbie
clerks, thirty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars.

For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage and repairs,
thirty-five thousand dollars.

For specimens of ores and coins to be preserved in the cabinet of the
mint, six hundred dollars.

For freight on bullion and coin, five thousand dollars.
Branch ant at San .I~raxacisco, California. - For salaries of superin- Branehmintat

tendent, treasurer, assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, and six clerks, t3an
thirty thousand five hundred dollars .

For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and seventy-eight
thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses, repairs, and wastage, fifty-nine
thousand five hundred and forty-five dollars.

.Assay Ofce, New York.-For salary of superintendent, four thousand Assa
five hundred dollars ; for salary of assayer, three thousand dollars ; for New

Ytee,
om.

salary of melter and refiner, three thousand dollars ; for salary of assist
ant assayer, two thousand dollars ; for salary of deputy treasurer, three
thousand dollars ; for compensation of clerk[s, ten thousand two hundred
dollars .

For wages of workmen, sixty-eight thousand dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses, twenty-two thousand dollars.
Branch hint at Denver. - For assayer, (who shall have charge of Branch mint

said mint,) two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

at Denver,
For melter, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For wages of workmen, fifteen thousand three hundred and thirty-five

dollars.
For three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, five the

sand four hundred dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs and wastage,

five thousand dollars.
Branch ant, Carson City.-For -salaries of superintendent, assayer, at Carson City.

melter and refiner, coiner, and four clerks, seventeen thousand nine hun- 0~s eB '-
dred dollars . And hereafter there shall be in said mint a superintendent, a6sna
with an annual salary of three thousand dollars ; a welter and refiner, an -t, welter and
assayer and coiner, at an annual salary of two thousand five hundred dolt ¢~' , ~
tars each ; one clerk at an annual salary of two thousand dollars, and olerka
three clerks at an annual salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars
each. The o c es of chief coiner, assistant coiner, assistant assayer, and Cawn ofoa
assistant melter and refiner, are hereby abolished.

For wages of workmen and adjusters, fifty-four thousand dollars.
For chemicals, charcoal, and wood, incidental and miscellaneous ex

penses, seventeen thousand six hundred dollars .
Branch Mint at Charlotte, North Ccarolin a.-For assayer, fifteen hun- atBranch slat

dred dollars.
For wages of workmen, fourteen hundred and ninety-two dollars.
For chemicals, charcoal, and incidental and miscellaneous items, one

thousand three hundred and thirtyfive dollars.
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Wayeat Assay O

	

at Boise City, Idaho.-- For salaries of superintendent,
ass~nyer, m ter, and clerk, seven thousand four hundred dollars .
For

,
w $ of workmen, three thousand dollars.

For incidental and contingent expenses. one thousand Are hundred dol-
lars.

Governments

	

GOVERNMENTS IIr THE TEBRITOEIES.
in the Territo.
rise.

	

Territory of Arizona. -- For salaries of governor, chief justice, and two
Teestory of associate judges, and secretary, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars.
For interpreter and translator in the executive office, five hundred dol-

lars.
Oolomdo; TerritoryColorado. --For salaries of governor and superintendent

of Indian affairs, chief justice, and two associate judges, and secretary,
thirteen thousand three hundred dollars .

For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assembly,
officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses of said Territory, one thousand dollars .
Dakota; Territory of Dakota. -- For salaries of governor and superintendent of

Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thir-
teen thousand three hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
Idaho ; Territory of Idaho. - For salaries of governor and superintendent of

Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges, and secretary, thir-
teen thousand five hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
)lontana ; T ' of Montana. - For • compensation of governor and superin-

tendent Indian affairs, chief justice and two associate judges; and
secretary, thirteen thousand five bundred'dollars .

For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative assembly,
officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
Now Mexico ; Territory of New Mexico, -- For salaries of governor, chief justice

and two associate judges, and secretary, and ex-officio superintendent of
public buildings and grounds, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars .

For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative as .
sembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty-one thou-
sand dollars.

For contingent expenses of said Territory, one thousand dollars.
For interpreter and translator in the executive office, five hundred

dollars.
Utah;

	

Territory of Utah . - For salaries of governor, chief justice, two as-
sociate judges, and secretary, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative as-

se> ly, o core, clerb, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand

Wasdogton ;

	

Territory of Washington. -For salaries of governor, chief justice, two
associate judges, and secretary, fourteen thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses said Territory, one thousand dollars .
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative as-

sembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

WYomin& Territory Wyoming.- For salaries of governor and -superintendent
of Indian irs, chief justice, two associate judges, and secretary, thir-
teen thousand eight hundred dollars.

For contingent expenses of the Territory, one thousand dollars.
For compensation and mileage of the m. nbers of the legislative as-

sem
blblyy, offcers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty thousand
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DEPARTMENT oa THa INTa8IOxL

	

tii
e h~berIor.
Departmentof

t

For compensation of the Secretary of the Interior, assistant secretary, Pay of seere-
chief clerk, four clerks of class four, any of whom may be paid two

	

BRA
hundred dollars extra if the Secretary of the Interior deem it necessary
and proper ; Sve clerks of class four, one of whom may be designated by Sperinteod
he Secretary to act as'superintendent of the building, who shall receive sit 0 building.

two hundred dollars additional compensation per annum ; addttronal to
three disbursing clerks, three clerks of class three, four clerks of class
two, and one clerk of class one, one messenger, two assistant messengers
at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and three laborers in his office ;
in all, forty-seven thousand five hundred and forty dollars .

For twenty-eight watchmen for the general service of the Interior De- Watchmen.
partment building, and all the bureaus therein, to be allotted to day or
night service, as the Secretary ofthe Interior may direct, twenty thousand
one hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationer,:, furniture, books, and maps for the library, and miscel- Stationery,
laneous items, nine thousand dollars .

For expenses of packing and distributing official documents, including Distribution
salary of superintendent, seven thousand dollars

	

of doonmmts.

For rent of rooms for the use of the pension office and for the bureau of RentL
education, fourteen thousand dollars .

For casual repairs of the Department building, ten thousand dollars .

	

Repairs, mel,
For fuel, light, and salagr of the engineer at fourteen hundred dollars, 810 '

and repairs of the heating apparatus, eighteen thousand two hundred
dollars.

General Land Ofee. - For commissioner of the general land office, General land
recorder, chief clerk, three principal clerks of public lands, three clerks- o%P

.

	

-
of class four, twenty-three clerks of class three, forty clerks of class two, missioaer. re
forty clerks of class one, draughtsman, assistant draughtsman, two mes- corder, clerks,
sengers, three assistant messengers at seven hundred and twenty dollars &O.
each, two packers, seven laborers, employed in his office ; in all, one hun-
dred and seventy-one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars . For
compensation of additional clerks in the general land office, viz. : For Additional
one principal clerk as director, one clerk of class three, four clerks of elerks, 8¢0-

class two, thirty-five clerks of class one, and two laborers, fifty-two thou-
sand six hundred and forty dollars. For' cash system, maps, diagrams,
stationery, furniture, and repairs of the same ; miscellaneous items, in-
cluding two of the city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved for
the use of the office ; advertising and telegraphing ; miscellaneous items Y866 ch. 84L
on account of bounty lands and military patents, and contingent, expenses Vol. i's. 619.
under the swamp-land act, twenty thousand dollars ; making a total ap. VOL x1L 11,s.
propriated for the general land office of two- hundred and forty four
thousand five hundred and sixty dollars .

	

--T-laess of
For translation of the abridged report of the commissioner of the abridged report

general land office into foreign languages, SReen hundred dollars

	

e.Indian
Indian Office. -- For compensation of the commissioner of Indian pa, of com

affairs, chief clerk, three clerks of class four, seven clerks of class three, missioner, de.
Sve clerks of class two ; in all, twenty-eight thousand six hundred dollars .

Temporary clerks : For one Jerk of class three, seven clerks of class
two, twelve clerks of class one, and four female oopyists •at nine hundra
dollars each ; in all, twenty-nine thousand four hundred dollars.

For one messenger, one assistant messenger at seven hundred and
twenty dollars, and one laborer ; in all, two thousand two hundred and
eighty dollars.

For blank books, Wading, stationery, fuel, lights, and. miscellaneous
items, including two city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved
for the use of the office, five thousand dollars.

Pension Ofce. - For compensation of commissioner of pensions, Pension
chief clerk, twenty-two clerks of class four, forty-eight clerks of class o~loerg &a
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Pension woeft three, seventy-six clerks of class two, seventy-eight clerks of class one,
sixteen female copyists at nine hundred dollars each, one messenger,
five assistan . messengers at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, and
five laborers in his office ; in all, three hundred and forty-three thousand
eight hundred dollars.

For stationery, engraving, and retouching plates, for bounty land-
warrants, office furniture, and repairing the same, and miscellaneous
items, including two daily newspapers, to be filed, bound, and preserved
for the use of the office, and for detection and investigation of fraud,
forty thousand dollars.

Patent ice.

	

United States Patent l~tce.-For compensation of the commissioner
Pray of oom of the patent office, four thousand five hundred dollars ; for assistant

am &c. commissioner, three thousand dollars ; for chief clerk, two thousand five
hundred dollars ; three examiners-in-chief, at three thousand dollars each ;
examiner in cHarge,of interferences, two thousand five hundred dollars ;
twenty-two principal examiners, at two thousand five hundred dollars
each ; twenty-two first assistant examiners, at one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars each ; twenty-two second assistant examiners, atone thou-
sand six hundred dollars each, two of whom may be females ; one
librarian, two thousand dollars ; one machinist, one thousand six hundred
dollars ; five clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, fifty clerks
of class two, and forty-five clerks of class one ; making, in all, three hun-
dred thousand seven hundred dollars.

For thirty permanent clerks, at one thousand dollars each, thirty thou-
sand dollars.

For forty permanent clerks, at nine hundred dollars each, thirty-six
thousand dollars .
For two skilled draughtsmen, at twelve hundred dollars each, two

thousand four hultdred dollars.
For thirty-five copyists of drawings, at the rate of one thousand dol-

lars per annum each, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For one messenger and purchasing clerk, one thousand dollars.
For one skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars.
For eight attendants in model room, at one thousand dollars each, eight

thousand dollars.
For eight attendants in model room, at nine hundred dollars each,

seven thousand two hundred dollars.
For thirty laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, twenty-

one thousand six hundred dollars.
For six laborers, at six hundred dollars each, three thousand six hun-

dred dollars.
Contingent

	

For contingent and miscellaneous expenses of the patent office, namely
expBONG. For stationery for use of office, furniture, repairing, papering, -wnting,

carpets,, ice, advertising, books for library, moneys refunded, printing
engraved patent-heads, international exchanges, plumbing, gas-fitting,
extra labor on indexes and abstracts for annual reports, fitting rooms,
temporary clerks, laborers, and draughtsmen, and other contingencies,
ninety thousand dollars.

P
phing-
hoto-lttho-

	

For photo-lithographing, or otherwise producing copies of drawings of
Pub. Res. No. L current and back issues, for use of the office and for sale, forty thousand

Pose, p . soo. dollars, to be used only for purposes not embraced in the joint resolution
providing for publishing specifications and drawings of patent office, ap-
proved January eleven, eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

Surveyors-

	

S*vgors. General and their Clerks. --For compensation of surveyor-andgaud theirdab

	

of Louisiana, two thousand dollars, and for clerks in his oigoe,
liana;

	

two thousand five hundred dollars .
Plan due

	

For surveyorgeneral of Florida, two thousand dollars, and for clerks
in his office, two thousand five hundred dollars.

Minnesota.

	

For surveyorgeneral of Minnesota, two thousand dollars, and for clerks
in his ofce, six thousand three hundred dollars.
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For surveyor-general of the Territory of Dakota, two thousand dollars, S
and for clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

	

ot
gmrdandawk
a<ks

For surveyorgeneral of Kansas, two thousand dollars, and for clerks DaDakkota;
in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

For surveyor-general of Colorado, three thousand dollars, and for clerks Colorado;
in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyorgeneral of New Mexico, three thousand dollars, and for New Mexico ;
clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of California, three thousand dollars, and for California ;
clerks in his office, eleven thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of Idaho, three thousand dollars, and for clerks Idaho ;
in his office, four thousand dollars.

For surveyor-general of Nevada, three thousand dollars, and for clerks Nevada;
in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand five hundred dollars, Oregon ;
and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars.

For surveyor-general of Washin n Territory, two thousand five hum
T
Washington

dred dollars, and for clerks in his - , ce, four thousand dollars.
For, surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, two thousand dollars, and Nebraska and

for clerks in his office, six thousand three hundred dollars .

	

Iowa;

For surveyor-general of Montana, three thousadd dollars, and for clerks Montana;
in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of Utah Territory, three thousand dollars, and 'Utah ;
for clerks id his office, four thousand dollars.

For surveyor-general of the Territory of Wyoming, three thousand Wyombg,
dollars, and for clerks in his office, four thousand dollars .

For surveyor-general of Arizona, three thousand dollars, and for clerks Arisopa.
in his office, three thousand dollars.

Department of Agriculture.-For compensation of commissisoner of Department of
agriculture, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; apao ofoarentomologist, two thousand dollars ; chemist, two thousand five hundred mieeianer,

	

,
dollars ; assistant chemist, one thousand six hundred dollars ; superin-
tendent of experimental gardens end grounds, two thousand dollars,
statistician, two thousand dollars ; disbursing clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ; superintendent of seedroom, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars ; librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; botanist, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; four clerks of class four, five clerks of
class three, six clerks of class two, seven clerks of class one ; engineer,
one thousand four hundred dollars ; superintendent of folding-room, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant superintendent of garden and
grounds, one thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant superintendent of
the seed-room, one thousand two hundred dollars ; three copyists, at nine
hundred dollars each ; two attendants in museum, at one thousand dol-
lars each ; chief messenger, eight hundred and fifty dollars ; two assistant
messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ; one carpenter, at
nine hundred and sixty dollars ; three watchmen, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each ; and eight laborers, at'saven hundred and twenty dol-
l= each ; making, in ill, seventy-five thousand one hundred and seventy
dollars.

For collecting statistics and compiling and writing matter for monthly, aand
annual, and special reports, fifteen thousand dollars .

	

P reports.
For purchase and distribution of new and valuable seeds and plants,

forty thousand dollars .

	

seeds,
For expense of putting up the same, for labor, bagging, pPper, twine,

gum, and other necessary materials, five thousand dollars .
For labor on experimental garden, and for flowerpots, repairs to green- Experimental

house, and heating apparatus, gravel for walks, and purchase of new gawelu
plants and seeds for the same, ten thousand dollars .

For stationery, two thousand dollars.

	

Stationery.
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For freight and charges, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
mom, rts,

	

For fuel, one thousand eight hundred dollars .
For lights, five hundred dollars .
For repairs of building, furniture, fences, and water-pipes, one thou.

sand two hundred dollars.
For keep of horses, one thousand five hundred dollars .
For new furniture, one thousand dollars .
For paper, twine, and gum for folding-room, three hundred dollars.
For cases for the department museum, one thousand five hundred dol-

ls m
For collecting and modelling specimens of fruit, one thousand dollars .
For cases for the library, one thousand dollars.

Works of

	

For entomological works of reference, five hundred dollars .
reference, &a

	

For incidental and miscellaneous items, five thousand dollars.
Collections.

	

For cases for the herbarium, and for collecting and preparing speci-
mens for the same, one thousand dollars.

For botanical works of reference, three hundred dollars.
Laboratory

	

For balances, chemicals, and apparatus for the laboratory, eight hun-
and apparatus- dred dollars.

For foreign glassware, and glassware and glass case for philosophical
apparatus, six hundred dollars.

For Page's or Rahmkorff's coil and other electrical apparatus for ex-
periments upon growing vegetation, Spugle's mercury pump and double-
acting air-pump, five hundred and fifty dollars .

	

-
For works on chemistry, mineralogy, and agriculture, five hundred dol-

lars.
Meteorological For meteorological apparatus and fixtures, one thousand five hundred

apparatus;

	

dollars.
For current agricultural works for the library, two hundred and fifty

dollars.
Periodicals,

	

For miscellaneous agricultural periodicals, two hundred and fifty dol-
lars.

For completion of valuable sets ip the library, two hundred and fifty
dollars.

Bureau of ad- Burma of Bduoaieion . - For commissioner of education, three thou-
uoation . sand dollars ; one clerk at one thousand eight hundred dollars ; one clerkP~ay of com-
missiamer, at one thousand six hundred dollars ; one translator, one thousand six

hundred dollars ; one clerk at one thousand four hundred dollars ; one
messenger at eight hundred and forty dollars ; stationery, one thousand
dollars ; library, one thousand dollars ; collecting statistics and writing
and compiling matter for annual and special reports, and editing and pub-
lishing circulars of information, thirteen thousand dollars ; contingencies,
one thousand two hundred and sixty dollars ; in all, twenty-six thousand
live hundred dollars.

PcstOftloe

	

POET-OPPIOE DEPARTMENT.
Departmeyt.
Pay ,of Post-

master-General,
assistants, su-
perintenden
beb of di-

s

vision, clerks,

For compensation of the Postmaster-General, eight thousand dollars ;
three assistant postmastersgeneral, at three thousand five hundred
dollars each ; superintendent of money-order system, three thousand
dollars ; superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars ; chief
of division of dead-letter office, two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief
clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars ; three chief clerks, at two
thousand dollars each ; one additional chief clerk for money-order office,
two thousand dollars ; additional to one clerk of class four, ab disbursing
clerk, two hundred dollars ; fourteen clerks of class four, fifty-eight
clerks of class three, three additional clerks of class three for money-
order office ; forty-eight clerks of class two, fifty-two clerks of class one ;
fifty-seven female clerks, at nine hundred dollars each ; two female
translators in the bureau of foreign mails, and one female translator in
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the money-order office, at twelve hundred dollars each ; one messenger, Post.Ofae
at eight hundred and forty dollars, and four assistants, at seven hundred Department . -
and twenty dollars each ; nine watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each ; fifteen laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ;
twentyfive clerks in dead-letter office, at eight hundred dollars each ; for
temporary clerk hire, ten thousand dollars ; making- jc; all, three hundred
and ninety-five thousand seven hundred dollars .

For stationery, nine thousand dollars ; for fuel for the General Post-

	

oner9,
Office building, including the auditor's office, seven thousand four hun- h&o,
dred dollars ; for gas, four thousand dollars ; for plumbing and gas fix
tures, three thousand dollars ; for telegraphing, three thousand dollars ;
for painting, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for carpets, three thou-
sand dollars ; for furniture, three thousand five hundred dollars ; for
livery, seven hundred and fifty dollars ; for hardware, eight hundred dol-
lars ; for engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars ; for assistant engi.
near, one thousand dollars ; for fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred
dollars ; for two firemen, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars ;
for six laborers, four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars ; for one
watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars ; for one carpenter, one
thousand two hundred and fifty-two dollars ; for three assistant messen-
gers, seven hundred and twenty dollars each; fbr two female laborers,
nine hundred and sixty dollars ; for one female laborer, at two hundred
and forty dollars ; for contingent expenses, seven thousand five hundred
dollars ; in all, fifty-eight thousand and forty-two 'dollars .

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart-

For compensation of the Secretary of War, eight thousand dollars ; Pay of Seats-
ofchief clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars ; two clerks, at two ' of War,

thousand dollars ; three clerks of class four ; for additional to one clerk
of class four, as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars ; for six clerks of
class three, three clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one, one messen-
ger; three assistant messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each ;
one laborer ; in all, forty-seven thousand two hundred and twenty dollars .

For contingent expenses, seven thousand dollars.
Office of the Adjutant- GeneraL -For chief clerk,two thousand dollars ; , OMoe of ad-

two clerks of class four, nine clerks of class three, twenty-seven clerks of Jabnt ' m
class two, twenty-six clerks of class one, and two messengers ; in all,
ninety thousand six hundred and eighty dollars .

For contingent expenses, fifteen thousand dollars .
Offwe of the Quartermaster- GeneraL - For chief clerk, two thousand 9uarwrnmbr-

dollars ; three clerks of class four, eight clerks of class three, twenty * UQ'
clerks of class two, seventy-five clerks of class one ; thirty copyists, at
nine hundred dollars each ; superintendent of the building, two hundred
dollars ; one messenger, two assistant messengers, and six laborers ; in all,
one hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars .

For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars .
Office ofthe tsymaster- General:-For chief clerk, four clerks of class t

	

bu,
four, one clerk of class three, twenty-three clerks of class two, twenty-

	

t
five clerks of class one, and two messengers, seventy-four thousand six
hundred and eighty dollars.

For conting»nt expenses, five thousand dollars .
Office of do Commissary- General.- For chief clerk, two thousand commlmary-

dollars ; one clerk of class three, eight clerks of class two, fifteen clerks

	

;
of class one, one messenger, and two laborers ; in all, thirty-five thousand
and eighty dollars.

For -contingent expenses, viz. : office rent, repairs, and miscellaneous
items, five thousand dollars.
Ofce.of the Surgeon-General. - For chief clerk, two thousand donare

; eras min
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War Depart- one clerk of class three, two clerks of class two, eight clerks of class one,
one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, seventeen thousand live hundred
and sixty dollars.

	

-
For contingent expenses, including rent of the surgeon-general's

office and Army Medical Museum, eight thousand dollars.
Office of chief Offwe of Chief Engineer.- For chief clerk, two thousand dollars ;

ewer; three clerks of class four, four clerks of class three, four clerks of class
two, four clerks of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all,
twenty-five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

For contingent expenses, viz. : For stationery, office furniture, miscel-
laneous and incidental expenses, including two daily Washington news-
papers, three thousand dollars .

chief of ord-

	

Office of Chiefof Ordnance. - For chief clerk, three clerks of class
nance; four, two clerks of class three, four clerks of class two, six clerks of class

one, and one messenger ; in all, twentyfour thousand two hundred and
forty dollars .

	

-
For contingent expenses, viz . : stationery, one thousand dollars .

military

	

Office of military Justice. - For one chief clerk, at two thousand
3usuce ;

	

dollars ; one clerk of class three, one clerk of class one ; in all, four thou-
sand eight hundred dollars .

For contingent expenses, five hundred dollars.
signal otflde ;

	

Signal Ofce. - For two clerks of class two, two thousand eight hun-
dred dollars.

in.psdtor-

	

Ofce of the Inspector- GeneraL -For one clerk of class three, one
general.

	

thousand six hundred dollars .
War D War Department Buildings.- For compensation of superintendent of

sap& bun
saner the building occupied by the War Department (two hundred and fifty

intendents, • dollars), four watchmen, and two laborers ; in all, four thousand five
watchmen, &o- hundred and seventy dollars .

For labor, fuel, lights and miscellaneous items for the said building, ten
thousand dollars.

For superintendent of the building occupied by the paymaster-general
(two hundred and fifty dollars), and for five watchmen and two laborers ;
in all, five thousand two hundred and ninety dollars.

Bent.

	

For rent of building, and fuel and contingencies, twelve thousand
five hundred dollars

For superintendent of building corner of Seventeenth and aF " streets
(two hundred and fifty dollars), and four watchmen and two laborers ; in
all, four thousand five hundred and seventy dollars .

For contingent expenses, viz . : Fuel, engineer and fireman, matting
and oil-cloth, gas, whitewashing, repairs, and other incidental expenses of
said building, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

jNasyDepart-

	

QAVY DEPARTMENT.

mp y of g,,,- For compensation of the Secretary of the Navy, eight thousand dollars.
taffy, slake, &o. For compensation of the chief clerk of the Navy Department, at two

thousand two hundred dollars, and, additional to chief clerk, three hun-
dred dollars, to continue while there is no assistant secretary and no
longer ; one disbursing clerk, at two thousand dollars ; four clerks of
class four, four clerks of class three, two clerks of class two, three clerks
of class one, two messengers at eight hundred and forty dollars each, and
two laborers ; in all, twenty-seven thousand six hundred and twenty
dollars.

gtatianery.

	

For stationery, labor, newspapers, and miscellaneous items, five thou-
sand dollars .

Sureau of

	

Bureau of yards and docks : For civil engineer, chief clerk, draughts-
M6 and docks . man, one clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, one clerk of clas .,

two, one clerk of class one, one messenger, and one laborer, in all, fif-
teen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars.
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For stationery, books, plans, drawings, labor, and miscellaneous items, nsNty Depart-
eight hundred dollars.

Bureau of equipment and recruiting : For chief clerk, one clerk of - Bureau of
class four, one clerk of class three, two clerks of class two, two clerks of etpdpment said

class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, eleven thousand nine

	

b;
hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, seven hundred and fifty
dollars.

Bureau of navigation : For chief clerk, one clerk of class three, one navi8tku ;
clerk of class two, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, six thousand
three hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
Bureau of ordnance : For chief clerk, draughtsman, one clerk of

	

;
elm three, two clerks of class two, one messenger, and one laborer ; in
all, nine thousand five hundred and sixty dollars .

For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
Bureau of construction and repairs : For chief clerk, dragghuman, construction

one clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, two clerks of class two, " repelts ;

one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, twelve thousand nine hundred
and sixty dollars.

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
Bureau of steam engineering : For chief clerk, draughtsman, one steam 046

clerk of class two, one assistant draughtsman, one messenger, and one

	

fit

laborer ; in all, seven thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars.
For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars .
Bureau of provisions and clothing : For ,chief clerk, one clerk of class provisions and

four, two clerks of class three, three clerks of class one, two clerks of cick1n6 ;
elm two, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, fourteen thousand seven
hundred and sixty dollars.

For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
Bureau of medicine and surgery : For one clerk of elm four, one medicine and

clerk of class three, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, four thou- GUMMY ;

sand nine hundred and sixty dollars .
For stationery and miscellaneous items, four hundred dollars.
For superintendent (two hundred and fifty dollars), five watchmen, and building

wo laborers for the building occupied by the Navy Department, five D q,,W .
thousand and forty dollars .

For incidental labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for said
building, seven thousand dollars .

SUPREME COURT OF T=E uwvur, STATES.

	

Courtu off the
For the Chief Justice, eight thousand five hundred dollars ; and for United t3tates&

eight associate or retired justices, eight thousand dollars each ; in all,
PayeQustices'

seventytwo thousand five hundred dollars.
For nine circuit judges to reside in circuit, fifty-four thousand dollars . Cirauitiudgtr
For salary of the reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the Reporter.

United States, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For the salary of the marshal of the Supreme Court, three thousand Marebul.

five hundred dollars.
For salaries of the district judges of the United States, one hundred District

and seventy-five thousand five hundred dollars .

	

j"dg-.
For salaries of the chief justice of the supreme court of the District Judges in the

of Columbia, and the four associate judges, twenty thousand five bun.. amb a
of Ca

dred dollars.
For salary of the warden of the jail in the District of Columbia, two

3~

	

of
thousand dolla:,s.

For compensation of the district attorneys of the United States, eigh- District error6
teen thousand seven hundred acid fifty dollars.

	

msr-

I
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For compensation of the district marshals of the United States, eleven
thousand five hundred dollars.

Department of

	

DEPARTMENT of JUSTICE.
a

Office of At- Office of the Attorney-General : For compensation of the Attorney-
toraey-General; General, eight thousand dollars ; solicitor-general, seven thousand five

hundred dollars ; two assistant attorneys-general, at five thousand dol-
lars each ; solicitor of internal, revenue, five thousand dollars ; naval
solicitor and judge-advocate general, three thousand five hundred dol-
lars ; examiner of claims, three thousand five hundred dollars ; law clerk,
two thousand five hundred dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand two hun-
dred dollars ; stenographic clerk, two thousand dollars ; one clerk, two
thousand dollars ; seven clerks of class four ; additional for disbursing
clerk, two hundred dollars ; two clerks of class three, one clerk of class
two, one clerk of class one, one messenger, two assistant messengers ; in
all, sixty-seven thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

solicitor of the Office of the solicitor of the treasury : For compensation of the
treaanry solicitor of the treasury, three thousand five hundred dollars ; assistant

solicitor, three thousand dollars ; chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; one
clerk of class four, three clerks of class three, three clerks of class two,
one clerk of class one, one messenger, and one laborer ; in all, twenty-
two thousand and sixty dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses of the Department of Justice, viz. : Fuel, labor,
expenew

	

stationery, and miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars .
Bent, &c .

	

For rent of building, ten thousand dollars.
Law-books.

	

For furniture and law-books, nix thousand dollars .
Commissioners Commissioners to codi y he Laws of the United States. - For compen-lafy the sation of three commissioners to codify the laws of the United States,

fifteen thousand dollars.
For incidental and contingent expenses, for clerkhire, stationery, and

miscellaneous items, three thousand dollars.
Banding for

	

SEC. 2. That the sum of five hundred thousand dollars be, and hereby
State, War, and

	

appropriated, out of any moneyss in the treasury not otherwise a ro-Navy Depart

	

Y

	

y

	

Y

	

St
manta

	

printed, for the construction, under the direction of the Secretary of rate,
Location, me- on the southerly portiod of the premises now occupied by the War andtarsal' plans, &e

. Navy Departments, a building which will form the south wing of a build-
ing that, when completed, will be similar in the ground plan and dimen-
sion to the Treasury building, and -provide accommodations for the State,
War, and Navy Departments ; the building to be of such kind of stone
as may be hereafter, determined by the concurrent decision of the com-
mittees of public buildings and grounds of the Senate and House of
Representatives ; three stories in height, with basement and attic, and of
fire-proof construction ; the plans to be approved -by the Secretary of
State, the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of the Navy, before any
money is expended under the provisions of this act.

: es off

	

Sno ' 8. That from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred
justices thepr~ne court and seventy-one, the annual salary of the Chief Justice of the Supreme
and circuit

	

Court of the United States shall be eight thousand five hundred dollars,
judges.

	

and the annual salary of each of the associate justices of the Supreme
Court shall be eight thousand dollars, and of each circuit judge six thou

No travel.

	

sand dollars ; and all provisions of law 'providing for additional compen-
sation or allowance to any judge for travelling expenses are hereby

Circuitjudres repealed. And it shall be the duty of the circuit judge in each judicial~designate
to circuit, whenever in his judgment the public interest shall so require, to

boldco in designate and appoint, in the manner and with all the powers provided in
place of or in aid an act to provide for holding the courts of the United States, in case of
brother district
jades •

	

the sickness or other disability of the judges of the district courts, ap-
tsso,ch.~p 'proved July twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and fifty, the district judge of

Vol. 1&?.r43.
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any judicial district within his circuit to hold a district or circuit court in
the place or aid of any other district judge within the same circuit ; and
it shall be the duty of such district judge as shall be for that purpose No additional
designated and appointed to hold the district or circuit court as aforesaid PaY*
without any other compensation than his regular salary as established by
law.

SEC . 4. That the salaries provided for in the foregoing section of this Salaries pays-
act shall be payable in quarterly instalments on the first days of April, Me qu ~rlya
July, October, and January of each year, and an amount sufficient to pay Appropriation .
the same is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated .
APPROVED, March S, 1871.

CHAP. CSIV.-luu da making Appro iati"s
teen'

	

cimZ Expenses of the Gov. March8, 1871.
far the fiscal Year eadeng une agi,

	

and seventy duo, and for
:aposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, Cvilexpmass
and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-

ap

pressed, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred
and seventy-two, viz. : -

STATE DEPARTMENT.

	

State Depart .
For defraying the expenses of defending claims under the convention

Mont.
con-

with Mexico of July four, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,to be ex- vention with

pended under the direction of the Attorney-General, twenty thousand Vo1 x v. e79.
dollars .

For the compensation and expenses of the commission for determining Commission
the pending questions between Great Britain and the United States, upon questionsvendingtwenty-five thousand dollars .

	

, BiL;
For the compensation and expenses of a commission for determining with Spain.

the questions pending between the United States and Spain, growing out
of the acts of the Spanish officials in and about Cuba, fifteen .thousand
dollars.

For the increase in the expenses of the diplomatic and consular officers Expenses of
of the United States in Paris, caused by a state of war ; and also for com- diplomatic andofficerslcation for extrao inary services performed by 'such officers during in

consular
Paris caused

the war ; and also for the additional expense caused to the legations and by the war;
consulates of the United States in Madrid, Paris, Berlin, and London, by Berli

Madrid.
and on.

reason of the war, and by reason of the protection assumed by the United don ; '
States of persons, legations, and consulates of other powers in Paris, a
sum not to exceed fifty thousand dollars in all, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
State, on the approval of the President, and on vouchers to be filed in
the Treasury Department, and a statement thereof to be reported to Con-
gress by the Secretary of State .

To defray the expenses incurred by the United States legation in Paris, legation to
in protecting the subjects of the North German Confederation in France Paris in Protect-
during the war between France and Prussia, including extra compensa-
tion to the secretaries, messenger, and use of carriage of said legation,
four thousand dollars ; and the foregoing appropriations .are hereby made
available immediately upon the passage of this act.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

	

Treasury Do .
Superaising Inspectors of Steam-Vessels.- For carrying out the pro- P6peerrvising

visions of the act of thirtieth Augusts eighteen hundred and fifty=two, for Inspectors ofthe better protection of the lives of passengers on vessels propelled in . 1852, ch.106.
whole or in part by steam, and of the acts amendatory thereof, the follow- Vol
g

x. p. 01 .
ing sums, viz~ : --
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Load hpeot- For salaries of fifty-nine local inspectors of steam-vessels, and clerk in
am

	

local officers at New York and New Orleans, fifty-eight thousand two
hundred dollars.

Isupairvidus thousanddollars
each, and one

at inspectors steam-vessels,
hundred ddollars, twenty thou-

sand five hundred dollars.
Special agent. For special agent of the department, two thousand one hundred and

ninety dollars.
contingent

	

For contingent expenses, viz . : Travelling expenses of ten supervising
pBD¢BS ~ v~ inspectors, at not to exceed eight hundred dollars in any one year each,

eight thousand dollars.
For travelling expenses of fifty-nine local inspectors, fifteen thousand

dollars.
For travelling expenses of the special agent of the department, one

thousand four hundred dollars .
Meetingof

	

For expenses of the meeting of the board of supervising inspectors, in-
board of sup"' eluding travel and necessary incidental

	

and

	

of manual
orree .

	

and reort, four thousand dllars .

	

expenses,

	

printing

Stationery,ho. Por stationery and postage stamps ; furniture for offices and repairs
thereof ; instruments, repairs, transportation, and storing thereof ; office
rent, janitors, and fuel ; printing and binding certificates of license for
pilots and engineers, and miscellaneous items, twenty-five thousand dol
lays.

g For life-saving stations : Salaries of two superintendents of the life-
saving stations on the coast of Long Island and New Jersey, at one thou-
sand five hundred dollars each, three thousand dollars.

Keepers of

	

For fifty-five keepers of stations, at two hundred dollars each, eleven
•

	

one, thousand dollars.
Surlmen.

	

For pay of six experienced surfmen to man each of the boats at alter-
nate life-saving stations on the New Jersey coast, commencing at the
first station from Sandy Hook, from December fifteenth to March fifteenth,
to be appointed by the keepers thereof, at forty dollars per month, ten
thousand and eighty dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses of lifesaving stations on the coast of the
expenses.

	

United States, ten thousand dollars.
Revenue-

	

Revenue-OWder Service.-For pay of officers, viz. : Thirty-five cap-
ontter service& taine, one hundred and two lieutenants, and fifty-one engineers, threePpy and ra-

and
cosom hundred

rations for o thousandtwenty thousand
hundred

nd
dollars.

l thirty-nine dollars.
For pay of crews, viz. :: Eight hundred and seventy-eight petty officers,

seamen, cooks, stewards, and boys, three hundred thousand five hundred
and twenty dollars

For rations for crews, including liquor equivalent, one hundred and
twenty-one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine dollars and ten
cents.

Fuel.

	

For fuel for twenty-four steam vessels, one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Repairs and

	

For repairs and outfits of thirtytwo vessels, one hundred thousand
tea.

	

dollars.
For ship-chandlery for the same, forty thousand dollars .

Travel.

	

For the travelling expenses of the officers travelling on duty undet
orders from the Treasury Department, ten thousand dollars .

Pilots. For temporary employment of pilots, heretofore permanently employed,
and compensation included in estimates for pay of officers, ten thousand
dollars.

Commutation For commutation of quarters for officers on shore duty, ten thousand
ofq

	

• dollars .
Contingent

	

•Contingent expenses : For payment of expenses incurred in the trans-
expenses.

	

action of the business of the two boards of examiners, (engineer board at
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Baltimore, Maryland, and that for the line ofoerr at Washington, District
• Columbia ;) also, for that of the special . commission, for rent of offices,
including quarters for examining surgeon, and for miscellaneous expenses,
exclusive of clerk hire or compensation for service of any kind except
consulting engineer employed to supervise construction of engines, five
thousand dollars .

Marine Hospital Service.-For supplying deficiency in the fund for Marine hospi•
the relief of sick and disabled seamen, one hundred and fifty thousand g~¢8r¢iO¢~',, ,~
dollars.

	

men.
Loans and ?treasury Notes . - For paper, engraving, printing, express Loans and

charges, and other expenses of making and issuing the national currency, sreee' 7 n0te&
seventy-five thousand dollars.

For expenses in detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons Detection and
engaged in counterfeiting treasury notes, national bank notes, bonds, and f
other securities of the United States, as well as the coins of the United ftu,S.
States, and other frauds upon the government, one hundred and twenty-
five thousand dollars.

Miscellaneous.--For payment of the necessary expenses incurred in ~~
defend[ing] suits against the Secretary of the Treasury, or his agents, for snits .
the-seizure of captured or abandoned property ; and for the examination witnesses.
of witnesses in claims against the United States pending in any department ;
and for the defence of the United States, in respect of such property, in
the court of claims, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney-
General, sixty thousand dollars, no part of which shall be paid to attorneys- x0 1 art to
aWaw for professional services, for appearing and assisting m the trial of

	

8y¢'
causes in the Supreme, circuit, or district courts of the United States, or
court of claims ; and that the Attorney General make report to Con- A

	

-
gress at the end of the fiscal year of the manner of the appropriation of oral to re
this fund, and to whom and for what purposes paid.

For this sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended Detection and
under the direction of the Attorne -General in the detection and prosecu- prosecution of
tion of crimes against the United States, fifty thousand dollars.

	

Vol. xvii. p. 6.
For expenses to be incurred in the prosecution and collection of claims collection of

due the United States, to be disbursed under the direction of the Attorney- clams due .
General, twenty-five thousand dollars.

For continuing the collection of statistics of mines and mining, to be Statistics of
laid before Congress, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary mimines andning
•

	

the Treasury, ten thousand dollars .
For compensation of clerks and for additional compensation to same in

	

6
the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, twenty-two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

For facilitating communication between the Atlantic and Pacific States ~Eieomc tale-
by electric telegraph, forty thousand dollars : Provided, That no part of tLepAt~tio and
this amount shall be paid to any company which shall refuse or neglect Pcificc States.
to perform telegraphic service for the government of the United States in less , so. ass.accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to aid in the VoL xiv p. as1.
construction of telegraph lines, and to secure [to] the government the use
•

	

the same for postal, military, and other purposes," approved d uiy
twenty-four, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.

For construction of revenue vessels in accordance with recommendation Revenue
•

	

the special commission, approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, two v-010-
hundred thousand dollars .

For furniture and repairs of furniture for public buildings under the Furniture.
control of the Treasury Department, one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars.

For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings under the control of ~Fu

	

ts,
the Treasury Department, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dol-
lars .

For heating apparatus for public buildings under the control of the Heating ap-
Treasury Department, fifty thousand dollars.

	

paratus.

VOL. XVI. PUS.-32
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vaults, safes,

	

For vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings under the control of
~•

	

the Treasury Department, one hundred thousand dollars .
Public build-

	

For photographing, engraving, and printing plans of public buildings
IBM Plans of; under the control of the Treasury Department, ten thousand dollars .

care and re-

	

For pay of custodians and janitors for the public buildings under the
Phi

	

control of the Treasury Department, two hundred thousand dollars.
For repairs and preservation of all public buildings under the control of

the Treasury Department, two hundred thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay for repairs of govern-

inSan Fran- ment buildings in San Francisco, used by the assessors' department of
ohoom internal revenue service in the years eighteen hundred and sixty-six and

eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, the same being in lieu of rent author-
ized to be paid for offices of assistant assessors, and not so paid during the
occupancy of said building, seven hundred and eighty-one dollars and
eighty-eight cents.

Montana

	

To pay for incidental printing for the Territory of Montana, the amount
Tenitory

	

due to Messrs. Wilkinson and Ronan, six hundred and forty-one dollars .
Idaho Teal

	

For rent, fuel, lights, postage-stamps, stationery, printing, and inciden-
Awy. tal expenses of the secretary's office of Idaho Territory for the fiscal year

ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, three thousand
dollars.

Washington

	

To pay T. L. McElroy balance due for printing journal of house and
Tadtory• council of Washington Territory, session of eighteen hundred and sixty-five

and sixty-six, of legislature thereof, eight hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars and sixty-one cents.

TWyoming

	

To pay the United States marshal of Wyoming Territory the sum of
'. five hundred dollars for superintending taking of the census of that Ter-

ritory in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, pursuant to the or-
ganic act.

Washington

	

For amount to pay Charles Prosch for printing for legislative assem-
Territoly.

	

bly, Washington Territory, session of eighteen hundred and sixty-seven
and sixty-eight, nine hundred and seventy-four dollars and forty-five cents .

Idaho Teat-

	

To pay for incidental printing for the Territory of Idaho the amount
•

	

found due to Frank Kenyon, four thousand eight hundred and one dollars
and thirty-eight cents .

Branch mint

	

For necessary expenses in the erection, furnishing machinery and put.
VoCarson

vit •c
ity

ting up the same, outbuildings, fencing grounds and superintendence of
the branch mint at Carson City, thirty thousand three hundred and twenty-
six dollars .

United States United States Courts. - For defraying the expenses of the Supreme
it. Court and circuit and district courts of the United States, including the

neeses, and suits
.
District of Columbia ; and also for jurors and witnesses, and likewise for
defraying the expenses of suits in. which the United States are concerned,
and of prosecuting offences committed against the United States, and for
the safe-keeping of prisoners, two million dollars .

eCD ffm For the support and maintenance of convicts transferred from the

Oolnmbta.

	

District of Columbia, ten thousand dollars .
Arrest of

	

To pay expenses incurred in arresting William Kelly, under the direc-
WMIsm Kelly. tion of the territorial authorities of Wyoming, six hundred and one dol-

lars and twenty cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

Depart rent of

	

D$PAETMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
the Interior.

Public lands . Public Lands. - For rent of office of surveyor-general of Louisiana,
Expenses of fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five

or
office

-general oafe
y-

hundred dollars .
Louisiana ;

	

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Florida, fuel, books, stationery,
Florida ;

	

and other incidental expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars .
Minnesota.

	

For rent of office of surveyor general of Minnesota, fuel, books, sta
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ti
lam
onery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand two hundred dol- ExP

	

at
office of emvey-

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Dakota, fuel, books, sta-
of

	

in

tionery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Kansas, fuel, books, station- Kansas ;

ery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Colorado, fuel, books, station- Colorado ;

ery, and incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of New Mexico, fuel, books, New Mexico ;

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor-general of California, fuel, books, station- California ;

ery, and other incidental expenses, seven thousand dollars .
For rent of office of surveyor general of Idaho, fuel, books, stationery, Idaho ;

and other incidental expenses, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nevada, fuel, books, sta Nevada ;

tionery, and other incidental expenses, three thousand seven hundred
dollars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Oregon, fuel, books, station- Oregon ;
ery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars.

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Washington Territory, fuel, Washington
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

Territory ;

For rent of office of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, fuel, Nebraska and
books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars .

	

Iowa ;
For rent of office of surveyor-general of Montana Territory, fuel, books, Montana ;

stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand dollars
For rent of office of surveyor-general of the Territory of Utah, fuel, Utah ;

books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars.

For rent of office of surveyorgeneral of the Territory of Wyoming, WY011 11111g ;

fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, two thousand five
hundred dollars .

For rent of office of surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, Arizona.
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, including the neees-
sary furniture to establish his office, three thousand dollars.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the account for services Penitentiary
of the superintendent of construction of the penitentiary in' the Territory in Montana
of Montana, the sum of sixteen hundred dollars, or so much thereof as Terriwy'

may be necessary.
$'xpenses of flee Collection of Revenue from Sales of Public Lands . -

For salaries sad commissions of registers of land o ces and receivers of Salaries, &e .
public moneys at eighty-one land offices, three hundred and ninety-one ¢giversc( 1ad
thousand two hundred dollars.

	

-

	

offices .
For incidental expenses of the land offices, thirty-nine thousand two Incidental

hundred and seventy-five dollars.

	

-

	

perms'
For expenses of depositing moneys received from sales of public lands, Depositing

ten thousand dollars.

	

moneys.

Metropolitan Police. - For salaries anll other necessary expenses of Metropolitan
the metropolitan police for the District of Columbia, two hundred and Poll"
Feven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars : Provided, That a fur- Washington
ther sum, amounting to one hundred and three thousand nine hundred and twopin t¢€II
thirty-five dollars, shall be paid to defray the expenses of the said metro-
politan police force by the cities of Wathington and ,Georgetown, and the
county of Washington, (beyond the limits of said cities,) in the District
of Columbia, in the proportion correspabding to tb* number of privates
allotted severally to said precincts ; and the corporate authorities of said Special tax to
cities, and proper authorities of the Distinct of Columbia, are hereby au- boW,to bbe

and

thorized and required to levy a special tax, not exceeding one third of one pended.
per eentum, which shall be specially deposited once in each week, as such
collections are made, to be appropriated and expended for said purpose
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only, for the service of the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-two.

Goves fo
enthe government Hospital for the Asc - For the support, clothing, mid-

MT,ical, and moral treatment of the insane of the army and navy, revenue-
cutter, and volunteer service, who may have become insane since their
entry into the service of the United States, and of the indigent insane of
the District of Columbia, in the Government Hospital for the Insane,
including five hundred dollars for books, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

For repairs and improvements of the west wing of the hospital edifice,
fifteen thousand dollars.

For completing the inclosure and building the wall along the river
front, ten thousand dollars.

For enclosing the tract of land known as the a Shepperd Farm," three
thousand dollars.

to

	

Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb -- For the supply of the
theDeaf and Dumb, institution, including salaries and incidental expenses, the maintenance of

the beneficiaries of the United States, and five hundred dollars for books
and illustrative apparatus, forty thousand five hundred dollars .

For continuing the work on the inclosure and improving and grading
the grounds of the institution, six thousand dollars .

For necessary expenses in the erection, furnishing, and fitting up of
the buildings of the institution, in accordance with plans heretofore
submitted to Congress, eighteen thousand dollars .

~Columbia Hoe- Columbia Bospital for Women and Lying-tn

	

an, and other Ohar-
aoo . hr WO-04 sties. -- For the support of the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-

in Asylum, over and above the probable amount which will be received
from pay patients, fifteen thousand dollars.

For rent of building, three thousand dollars .
For purchase of surgical instruments, five hundred dollars.

National Sol-

	

For the National Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home of the city of
Washington, District of Columbia, fifteen thousand dollars, to be dig-

Home.

dim and 8&&
orel

	

under direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Transtent

	

For care, support, and medical treatment of sixty transient paupers,
PS''rP¢'

	

medical. and surgical patients, in some proper medical institution in the
tract to be city of Washington, under a contract to be formed with such institution,

twelve thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, under
the direction of the Secretary of War.

t

	

&sithsonian Institution . - For preservation of the collections of the
InBututim surveying and exploring expeditions of the government, ten thousand

dollars.
For the completion of the hall required for the government collections,

ten thousand dollars.
Botaso

	

Botanic Garden. -- For concreting and paving walks around the build-
Garden. ; and

for improving the large basin with brick or stone wall, and with white
marble coping, six thousand dollars .

For the completion of the paving of the main walk through the
Botanic garden with Seneca brownstone flaggdng, and taking up and
removing the blue-stone Bagging now in the mean walk, and relaying
the same in Maryland Avenue, along the south side of the Botanic Garden,
nine thousand eight hundred and forty dollars .

For two additional laborers at Botanical Garden, eight hundred and
fifty dollars.

Public bni)d- ic Buildings. - For compensation of librarian of the Senate
'7.ibrartanof library, in the office of the Secretary of the Senate, two thousand two
Senate library. hundred and twenty dollars.

Under the direction of the architect of the Capitol extension :-
For improving the heating and ventilating of the Senate, under the
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direction of the architect of the Capitol extension, three thousand Mating and
dollars .

	

senate ouamber.
For furnishing and repairing the work on the Capitol extension, and Capitol eaten

for curbing and flagging upper terraces, sixty-five thousand dollars .
For enlarging air-shaft, plastering ceiling of corridors, readjustment ~L ,l~tlng,

of flues under the floor, new registers, and for new floor in the hall 11g the hall
•

	

the House of Representatives ; for additional fans for the exhaustion the
w,

of
•

	

vitiated air from the hall, and for engines to operate them, and for Rep mdV06-
additional ventilators in the roof of the 911, and for necessary alterations
in the lighting, beating, and ventilating apparatus, twenty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary .

For widening the passage-ways between the Senate and House wings Passage-ways
of the Capitol, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces-

	

s,
sary, if the architect shall deem the same safe and practicable ; and any
expenditure on a plan that shall cost a greater sum to complete it, shall be
unlawful.

For annual repairs of the old portion of the Capitol building, painting,

	

of
glazing, keeping roofs in order, water-pipes, pavements, and approaches Canu1bnitdmg*
to the building, ten thousand dollars.

For finishing and repairing the work on the new dome of the Capitol, Dome .
five thousand dollars.

For continuing the work of grading and filling the grounds around the Grounds
Capitol, twenty thousand dollars .

For completing the north front of the patent office building, and Patent office
grading and paving G Street from Seventh to Ninth streets, and to m~,~dan gen a
replace amount returned to the treasury under the fifth section of the act weal'
approved July twelve, eighteen hundred and seventy, two thousand five 1870,ch .$st,~5,

hundred dollars.

	

Auto,p. 25r.

For the extension of the government printing office building, upon Extension of
the plans prepared by the architect of the Capitol extension, including the government
cost of hoisting works, said appropriation to be available during the pres . Cuudh*
ent fiscal year, forty-five thousand dollars ; and any expenditure on a Greater cost
plan that shall cost a greater sum to complete it shall be deemed un- uniawthl.
lawful.

Surveying the Public Lands. - For surveying the public lands in Oliobands 3a
Louisiana, at rates not exceeding ten dollars per lineal mile for township

	

;
and eight dollars for section lines, twelve thoia9'4 two hundred and forty
dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Florida, at rates not exceeding ten Florida ;
dollars per lineal mile for standard, seven dollars for township, and six for
section lines, twelve thousand five hundred dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Minnesota, at rates not exceeding Mbmesota;
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard fines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public ,lands in Dakota Territory, at rates not ex- Dakota;
ceeding ten dollars per mile for standard fines, seven dollars for town-
ship, and six dollars for section lines, twenty thousand dollars : Pro- Proviso.
vided, That not less than ten thousand dollars of this amount shall
be expended within the limits of the Pembina land district in said
Territory.

For surveying the public lands in Montana Territory, at rates not Montana ;
exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars
for township, and tea dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in Nebraska, at rates not exceeding Nebraska ;
ten dollars per lineal- mile for standard lines, six 2o'lars for township,
and five dogs for section lines, forty thousand dollars.

For surveying the public lands in Kansas, at rates not exceeding ten Kansas .
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, six dollars for township, and five
dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars.
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surveying

	

For surveying the public lands in Colorado, at rates not exceeding
Pabtio lands in fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-

Onl01ad0 '

	

ship, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars.
within land

	

For the survey of the public lands within the limits of the land grant

t~¢toxN•
Hanem to Kansas Pacific Railroad Company in the Territory of Colorado, thirtyCo

. thousand dollars : .Provided, That the foregoing appropriations for sur-Proviso •
veys of public lands within the limits of theoabove railroad land grants
shall be conditional upon the compliance of said companies or parties in
interest with the requirements of the twenty-first section of the act of

Volm. ai-LA
120-

.
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An act to amend

1884,cb•218,£2iL an act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the
Vol. xiii. p. 886. Missouri river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the government the

use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes," approved July
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, Statutes volume thirteen, page
three hundred and sixty-five. -

Idaho; For surveying the public lands in Idaho, at rates not exceeding fifteen
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township, and
ten for section lines, thirty thousand dollars .

New Mexico; For surveying the public lands in New Mexico, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, ten thousand dollars .

Art"; For surveying the public lands in Arizona, at rates not exceeding fif-
teen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, twenty thousand dollars .

For surveying the public lands in California, at rates not exceeding
fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, seventy thousand dollars : Pro-
vided, That the commissioner of the general land o ce, in his disere-

cetcoted tion, may hereafter authorize public lands in said State, and also in
rat"

for kuds
Oregon and Washington Territory, densely covered with forests or thickcovered with

forests, &o . ; undergrowth, to be surveyed at augmented rates, not exceeding eighteen
dollars per mile for standard parallels, fifteen dollars for township, and
twelve dollars for section lines.

1 h
,go+

; For surveying the public lands in Oregon, at rates not exceeding fifteen
dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for towhsbip, and
ten dollars for section lines, thirty-five thousand dollars.

Washington ; For .surveying the public lands in Washington Territory, at rates not
exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dol-
lars for township, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dol-
lars.

Oregon ; For surveying the public lands in Oregon situated west of the Cascade
mountains, densely covered with forests or thick undergrowth, at the rates
of not exceeding sixteen dollars for township and section lines, fifteen
thousand dollars.

Utah; For surveying the public lands in Utah Territory, at rates not exceed-
ing fifteen dollars per mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for township,
and ten dollars for section lines, fifteen thousand dollars .

Nevada ; For surveying the public lands in Nevada, at rates not exceeding fif-
teen dollars per lineal mile for standard lines, twelve dollars for town-
ship, and ten dollars for section lines, forty-five thousand dollars .

Wyoming. For surveying the public lands in the Territory of Wyoming, at rates
not exceeding fifteen dollars per lineal mile for standard, twelve dollars
for township, and ten dollars for section lines, forty thousand dollars.

Bounders'
Bass between

Viscedlansous. - To mark and_ define the boundary lines between the
Utah and Idaho. Territory of Utah on the north and of Idaho on the south, six thousand
Vol. xvii . p. s. four hundred and eighty dollars.
Survey of ree- To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the expense of the sar-

ervattonofGreat ve of the diminished reservation of the Great and Little

	

Indi
IndiaLna. in K

age
inhe State of Kansaa, seventy-five thousand dollars, or somach thereof

ass.
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as may be necessary . Provided, That the amount so paid for said sur- Provisos .
vey shall be refunded to the treasury from the proceeds of sale of said
reservation : And provided further, That the compensation for making
survey shall not exceed the respective prices per mile allowed by this act
for surveying public lands in Nebraska and Kansas.

For continuing the geological survey of the Territories of the United Hayden's geo-
States, by Professor Hayden, under the direction of the Secretary of the' iogiOa Survey
Interior, forty thousand dollars .

For continuing the completion of the survey of the Colorado of the Survey of the
West and its tributaries, by Professor Powell, under the direction of the Colorado of the

Smithsonian Institution, twelve thousand dollars .
For expenses of prosecuting the inquiry authorized by law into the Investing

causes of the decrease of the food fishes of the coast and the lakes, five of freo B¢0
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of

food fishes,

the Treasury.
For additional compensation to Henry Dou lass, in the employ of the Henry Dong

doorkeeper of the House of Representatives, for the present fiscal year, Ises.
one hundred dollars ; and his regular annual compensation is hereby in- Annual Pay
creased that amount, a sum sufficient to pay which for the next fiscal year inoressed.

is hereby appropriated, and hereafter his compensation shall be eight hun-
dred and twenty dollars per annum.

And Godfrey Weitzel, of the corps of engineers, United States army, Pa

	

t to
and in charge of the improvement of the Louisville canal, is hereby em- J

M
ca

powered and directed, subject to the a proval of the chief of said corps 1ousvle oand .
of engineers, to adjfst and pay, out of any money appropriated for the
improvement of said canal, to John B . Brown, any legal or equitable
claim he may have against the United States arising out of his contract

	

.

by him to perform work on said improvement oPssaid canal, in eighteen
hundred and seventy : Provided, That there shall not be paid to him in Limit to
any event over eight thousand two hundred dollars, nor more under that amount
sum than, together with any sums already paid him on account of said
contract and work, shall be equal to the fair and reasonable value to the
government of the work done by him for the government under such con-
tract.

To pay Vinnie Ream, for making the marble statue of Abraham lain. Vinnie Reamm
coin, ten thousand dollars, which, in addition to the sum of five thousand
dollars already paid, shall be in full of all claims -for said work .

To reimburse S. Wolf, recorder of deeds for the District of Columbia, S. Wolf for

for certain books of record and indexes purchased by him for the use of s
boolm of

d
record

his office, one thousand two hundred and forty-eight dollars .
To Mary B. Walker, widow of Robert .J. Walker, for money expended MY B .

by him when territorial governor of Kansas, thirteen thousand and three Walks
dollars and seven--#y4 cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
to be paid on vouorers to be submitted to the proper accounting officers
of the treasury.

For defraying the expenses of taking the ninth census of the United Ninth census.
States, one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For the payment of pensions, under the " Act granting pensions to Pensions.
certain soldiers and sailors of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, i s.50.
and the widows of deceased soldiers," approved February fourteen,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, four million five hundred thousand
dollars

WAR DEPARTMENT.

	

War Depart-

Buildings and Grounds in and around Washington . - For repairs, Ba
care, and improvement of public buildings, grounds, and works in the Dis- g~B&in"'
trict of Columbia, under the direction of the chief engineer of the army, Via, Wash-

namely
:Frcasual repairs'of the Navy Yard and Upper bridges, five thousand Bridges.
dollars.
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Water pipes

	

For repair of government water-pipes and fire-plugs on Pennsylvania
and fire-

	

Avenue, five thousand dollars.
Beservattom. For care and improvement of reservations on New York, Massachu

setts, Vermont, and Maryland avenues, fifteen thousand dollars .
Sewer traps.

	

For cleaning out sewer-traps along Pennsylvania Avenue, one thousand
.dollars.

Avenues.

	

For improving Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Maine, Dela-
ware, and New Jersey avenues, twenty-five thousand dollars .

Fences.

	

For annual repairs of fences around reservations, two thousand dollars .
Reserratioa.

	

For care and improvement of public reservation number two, and La-
fayette Square, seven thousand five hundred dollars .

Snow and toe. For removing snow and foe from pavements and public walks, one
thousand dollars.

Manure.

	

For manure, and hauling the same to public grounds and reservations,
three thousand dollars.

ting iron For painting iron fences around Lafayette,Square, in front of the War
fences.

	

and NavyDepartments, two thousand dollars .
Seats ad

	

For improvement, ca e, and protection of seats and fountains in Capitol
grounds, two thousand dollars .

CuU and

	

For hire of carts in the public grounds, three thousand dollars .
For purchase and repair of tools used in public grounds, two thousand

dollars.
Trees and

	

For purchase of trees and tree boxes, and to whitewash tree-boxes and
tree-boxes.

	

fences, five thousand dollars.
FFiower.pote

.

	

For purchase of flower-pots, mats, glasses, and twine, one thousand dol-
lars.

~ egg

	

For lighting the Capitol, Executive Mansion, and public grounds, forty
thousand dollars

For pay of lamp-lighters, plumbing, gas-fitting, lamps, lamp-posts,
matches, and repairs of all sorts, ten thousand dollars .

Fuel.

	

For fuel for centre building of the Capitol, one thousand five hundred
dollars.

M~tive

	

For annual repairs of the Executive Mansion, five thousand dollars .
For refurnishing the Executive Mansion, five thousand dollars .
For care and improvement of grounds south of the Executive Man-

sion, five thousand dollars.
For fuel for the Executive Mansion, three thousand dollars .
For repair of greenhouse at t''-e Executive Mansion, and purchase of

plants, three thousand dollars .
For an iron bridge across the canal at Thirteenth Street west, and im-

provement of Monumental reservation, five thousand dollars .
For repairs of greenhouse at Propagating Garden, three thousand

dollars.
For contingents of office of public buildings and grounds, two thousand

dollars.
MUM

	

For improving Franklin Square, opening and graveling walks, and
"'m

	

planting trees and shrubbery, five thousand dollars .
For improvement of circle at the intersection of Massachusetts and

Vermont avenues, six thousand dollars.
Paving Penn- For paving on Pennsylvania Avenue and Fifteenth Street in front of the

says

	

ue property of the United States, in accordance with the law making change
Street.

	

of grade, fourteen thousand seven hundred and ninety-kwo dollars.
For paving Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the Botanic Garden, from

the northwest gate of the Capitol grounds to Third Street west, including
grading, laying side-walks, Bag footways, resetting curb, paving, and build-

187o, ob. 22s. ing sewer, un er act of July eight, eighteen hundred and seventy, twenty-
A*, P• ios • five thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight dollars .

For cutting street through the President's grounds as per plan, one
thousand one hundred and ninety-two dollars .
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For construction of circular fence around and through the President's
undo to Seventeenth Street west, including foundatioh walls, curbing,
.ng, and iron fencing, forty-five thousand five hundred dollars .
aaMngton Aqueduct. - For finishing coping and iron railing on Washington

bridges numbers one, two, three, and four, ten thousand dollars .

	

agaedaet
For widening embankments over conduit and macadamizing roads, ten

thousand dollars.
For completing gate-houses at distributing reservoir, twenty thousand

four hundred and ninety-six dollars .
For completing high-service reservoir, four thousand dollars .
For ventilators over conduit, two thousand eight hundred dollars.
For fencing reservoirs, three thousand six hundred dollars .
For building office at Rock Creek bridge three thousand three hundred

dollars .
For engineering, superintendence, and repairs for the fiscal year ending

June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, twenty thousand dollars.
For completing earthwork and making the slope-wall of division dam,

twenty thousand dollars .
For completing slope-wall of distributing reservoir, twenty thousand

dollars.
Armorass and Arsenals.- For Springfield armory, Springfield, Massa- Armories and

chusetts : Repairs and preservation of grounds, buildings, and machinery,
twenty thousand dollars ; macadamizing public roads in and around the
armory~grounds, two thousand dollars .

For completing the bridge at Rock Island, being an unexpended balance Brf at
covered into the treasury under the act of July twelve, eighteen hundred B0 k '
and seventy, five hundred thousand dollars.

For Rock Island armory and arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois : Containing Book island
the development of water-power, two hundred thousand dollars ; perma 019and ar-
nent forging-shop, two hundred thousand dollars ; constructing permanent

senaL

workshop, two hundred thousand dollars ; purchasing and laying pipe,
eight thousand dollars ; two blocks of subaltern officers' quarters, fifty-five
thousand dollars ; macadamizing main avenues and streets, five thousand
dollars, tools and machinery required for new shops nearly completed,
twenty thousand dollars.

For Aileghany arsenal, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania : For repairs to pub- Allegbacye
lie buildings, grounds, and machinery, one thousand five hundred dollars ;
one half the cost of gradinqg~, paving, and curbing on Thirty-ninth and
Fortieth streets, from Butler Street to Penn Avenue, and on Penn Avenue,
between Thirty-ninth and Fortieth streets, eleven thousand five hundred
dollars ; underpinning, and boundary wall, five thousand seven hundred
dollars.

For Augusta arsenal, Augusta, Georgia : Quarters for married soldiers, Augusta.
one thousand seven hundred and fifth dollars.

For Benicia arsenal, Benicia, California : Permanent barracks for en- Bald&
listed men, and cistern for same, fifty-two thousand eight hundred and

'

s

even dollars ; cistern for sew office, two thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven dollars ; brick reservoir, fourteen thousand two hundred
and eighty-six dollars ; guard-house sad fire-engine honae, eleven thou-
sand four hundred and twenty-nine dollars ; gradiag and improving
arsenal grounds, five thousand dollars ; repairs of public bafidingo and
machinery, one thousand dollars .

For Columbus arsenal, Columbus, Ohio : Cisterns and wells, one thou- QohumbnsL
sand dollars ; grading grounds, tricking roads and drains, five thousand
dollars; repairs to buildings, one thousand dollars.

For Charleston arsenal, Charleston, South Carolina : Repairs of ofil- Ch"IsIbmu
care quarters, enlisted men's iat4 ackE, and other public buildings, grounds,
fences, and drains, five thousand dollars.

For Detroit arsenal, Dearbornville, Michigan : Repairs to public build De oit.
ings and grounds, five hundred dollars .
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Fort Monroe. For Fort Monroe arsenal, including gun-yard with new fence, three
thousand dollars ; repairing two store-houses, one thousand five hundred
dollars ; painting and repairing public buildings, one thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

Fort Union. For Fort Union arsenal, New Mexico : One set of quarters, one thou-
sand five hundred and seventyfive dollars ; repairing buildings and
grounds, three thousand dollars .

Frankford. For Frankford arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : Introducing water
into quarters and offices, one thousand dollars ; repairing boundary walls
and embankments, three thousand eight hundred dollars ; repairs to pub-
lic buildings, one thousand dollars ; repairs to machinery, five thousand
dollars.

Indianapolis ..

	

For Indianapolis arsenal, Indianapolis, Indiana : Guard-house and gate-

way at main entrance, ten thousand dollars ; improving grounds and
roadways, five thousand dollars ; repairs to public buildings, drains, and
sewers, six thousand dollars.

Leaveuworfh. For Leavenworth arsenal, Leavenworth, Kansas : Repairing build-
ings, fences, cisterns, and walks, five thousand dollars ; painting public
buildings, one thousand five hundred dollars ; macadamizing roadways,
on account of wagon-road leading from Missouri River bridge to the main
road to Leavenworth, three thousand dollars ; erecting a new magazine
for storing ammunition, twelve thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars .

New York. For New York arsenal, Governor's Island, New York Harbor : Re-
pairs of buildings, quarters, and grounds, six thousand nine hundred dol-
lars. .

Pikesvme. For Pikesville arsenal, Pikesville, Maryland : Repairs and preserva-
tion of arsenal, barracks, quarters, workshops, -stables, magazine, and
inclosures, two hundred dollars.

Saint Louis. For Saint Louis arsenal, Saint Louis, Missouri : Officers' quarters on
Jefferson Barracks ordnance reservation, eighteen thousand [dollars].,

San Antonio. For San Antonio arsenal, San Antonio, Texas : Erecting a store build-
ing for stables, wagon-house, and store-room for forage, harness, and
tools, three thousand dollars ; repairs of officers' quarters, office, and
painting fences, roofs, and gutters of public buildings, two thousand five
hundred dollars.

Vancouver.

	

For Vancouver arsenal, Washington Territory : Repairs to public
buildings and grounds, one thousand dollars.

Washington. For Washington arsenal, Washington, District of Columbia : Improv-
ing

	

ine grounds, two thousand dollars.
Waterviiet ForWatervliet arsenal, West Troy, New York : Repairs to buildings,

roofs, and permanent sheds, three thousand dollars ; rePairs to bridges,
roads, fences, and inclosing walls, one thousand dollars.

Watertown.

	

For Watertown arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts : Repairs of build
ings, grounds, and machinery, five thousand dollars.

Contingencies. For contingencies of arsenals : Repairs of smaller arsenals, and to
meet such unforeseen expenditures at ars[e]nals as accidents or other con-
tinencies during the year may render necessary, ten thousand dollars.

Burean of

	

Bureau of Refugees. Freedmen, and ab adoned Lands. - For colleo.
'm

	

aban- lion and payment of bounty, prize money, and other legitimate claims
doped lands . of colored soldiers and sailors, viz. : For salaries of agents and clerks ;

rents of offces, fuel, and lights ; stationery and printing ; offce furniture
and repairs ; mileage and transportation of offcers and agents ; telegraph
ing and postage, eighty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .

Freedmen's

	

For support of Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum at Washington, I)is-
Hospital and

	

trict of Columbia, viz. : Pay of medical o care and attendants ; medicines,Asylum at
Washington .

	

medical supplies, and rations ; clothing ; rent of hospital buildings, fuel,
and lights ; repairs and transportation, seventy-eight thousand dollars .

Proviso.

	

Provided, That no part of said appropriation shall be used in the support
of, or to pay any of the aforesaid expenses on account of any persona
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hereafter to be admitted to said hospital and asylum, unless persons
removed thither from some other government hospital .

Signal 0.fte. - For manufacture, purchase, or repair [of] meteorologi- Signal *dice.
cal and other necessary instruments : for telegraphing reports ; for expenses
of storm-signals announcing probable approach and force of storms ; for
instrument shelters ; for hire, furniture, and expense of offices maintained
for public use in cities or posts receiving reports ; for maps and bulletins,
to be displayed in chambers of commerce and boards-of-trade rooms ;
for books and stationery ; and for incidental expenses not otherwise pro-
vided for, one hundred and two thousand four hundred and fifty-one
doll= : Provided, That no part of this appropriation, nor of any appropri .. N don o

of
ation for the several departments of the government, shall be expended L expanded for
for telegraphing between said departments and their officers or agents, telegraphing ;
except at rates first to be established by the Postmaster-General, under

	

~>~ emu,
section two of chapter two hundred and thirty of the statutes of eighteen VOL siv. p . g~,
hundred and sixty-six .

Miscellaneous. - For contingencies of the army, namely : -

	

hliseeuaneous.
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of die- Contingencies

bursing officers for expenditures already made in pursuance of law,
which will not involve any actual expenditure, but merely a transfer on
the books of the treasury, two hundred thousand dollars .

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the accounts of dis- Disbursing
bursing officers for expenditures already made in pursuance of law, which o4Hoers .
will not involve any actual expenditure, but merely a transfer on the
books of the treasury, seventy-five thousand dollars .

For payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for the care, State pentten-
clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance of United States military tithes.
convicts confined in them, fifty thousand dollars .

For continuing the surveys of the northern and northwestern lakes, one Surveys of
hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.

	

lakes.
Lighthouse Establishment. For repairs and incidental expenses in re- Lighthouse

fitting and improving lighthouses and buildings connected therewith, two estsbllsluvent .
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

For salaries of seven hundred and thirty-two lighthouse keepers, and Keepers and
light-beacon keepers, and their assistants, four hundred and thirty-nine assistants .
thousand two hundred dollars.

For seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and incidental Light-vessels.
exppnses of twenty-five light-vessels, and seven relief light-vessels, two
hundred and sixty-one thousand six hundred and forty-seven dollars and
fifty cents.

For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing, removing, and Buoys and
supplying losses of buoys, spindles, and day-beacons, and for chains, beacons&
sinkers, and similar nw essaries, two hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars.

For repairs and incidental expenses in renewing, refitting, and ink- Fog signals.
proving fog-signals and buildings connected *therewith, thirty thousand
dollars.

For expenses of visiting and inspecting lights and other aids to nayiga- Inspection of
tion, two thousand dollars.

For supplying the lighthouses and beacon -lights on the Atlantic, Gulf, Liahthauses
Lake, and Pacific coasts with oil, wicks, glass-chimneys, chamois skins, li~gtite,
spirits of wine, whiting, polishing powder, towels, brushes, soap, paints,
and other cleaning materials, and for expenses of repairing and keeping in
repair illuminating apparatus and machinery, and of gauging, testing, trans-
portation, delivery of oil and other supplies for lighthouses, and other in-
cidental necessary expenses, three hundred and thirty-one thousand seven
hundred and seventeen dollars .

Survey of the Coast - For continuing the survey of the Atlantic and ~tnsuurvey
Gulf coast of the United States, and Lake Champlain, including compen- Gulf coast .

and
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cation of civilians engaged in the work, and excluding pay and emolu-
ments of officers of the army and navy and petty officers and men of the
navy employed in the work, three hundred and ninety-one thousand dol-
lars .

Western coast. For continuing the survey of the western coast of the United States,
including compensation of civilians engaged do the work, two hundred and

YanDiego and forty thousand dollars : Provided, That the operations shall include a by-
drographic development of the dangers of ocean navigation between San
Diego and Panama .

Pay, &o. of

	

For pay and rations of engineers for the steamers used in the coastroP
survey, no longer supplied by the Navy Department, five thousand dol-
lars.

Publication of For continuing the publication of the observations made in the progress
ebeervatiorum of coast survey, including compensation for civilians engaged in the work,

the publication to be made at the government printing office, ten thousand
dollars.

Vessels.

	

For repairs and maintenance of the complement of vessels used in the
coast survey, forty-five thousand dollars .

Extending tri- For extending the triangulation of the coast survey so as to form a
co"t So on of geodetic connection between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the United
OlbL Survey. States, including compensation of civilians engaged in the work, fifteen
Proviso.

	

thousand dollars : Provided, That the triangulation shall determine points
in each State of the Union which shall make requisite provisions for its
own typographical and geological surveys .

Under Navy

	

UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

1 a ysrds at Jyrr Na£y Yards -For navy yard at Portsmouth, New Hampshire
PO1 Ouch, Repairs of all kinds, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Boston For navy yard at Boston, Massachusetts:Repairs of all kinds, seventy-
five thousand dollars.

Brooklyn ;

	

For navy yard at Brooklyn, New York : Repairs of all kinds, one hun-
dred thousand dollars.

PhOsdelphfa; For navy yard at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania : Repairs of all kinds,
forty thous+anddollars ; for building landing wharves, dredging and filling
in, commencing quay-walls, store-houses, carpenters' shop, joiners' shop,
smiths' shop, machine shop, offices, steam-engines, scows, boats, derricks,
and machinery and tools of all kinds at League Island, two hundred thou-
sand dollars.

Washington :

	

For navy yard at Washington, District of Columbia : Repairs of all
kinds, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Norfolk;

	

For navy yard at Norfolk, Virginia : Repairs of all kinds, seventy-five
thousand dollars.

Pensaao

	

For navy yard at Pensacola, Florida : Repairs of all kinds, twenty-five
thousand dollars ; permanent improvements, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Mare ; For navy yard at Mare Island, California : Repairs of all kinds, one
hundred thousand dollars ; permanent improvements, three hundred thou-
sand dollars .

8aekett's

	

For naval station at Sacketes Harbor, New York : Repairs of all kinds,
Harbor;

	

one thousand dollars.
Mound City ;

	

For naval station at Mound City, Illinois : Repairs of all kinds, four
thousand dollars.

Bow London ; For nav4 station at New London, Connecticut : Care and protection
of public propertyy 'five thousand dollars.

Key West.

	

For naval station at Key West, Florida : Repairs of all kinds,, thirty
thousand dollars.

EIROMwelm For emergencies that may arise at naval stations, fifty thousand dol-
lars .

Gatling guns. For the purchase of twenty-five Gatlmg guns and ammunition therefor,
fifty thousand dollars.
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Under the Department o_f Apiculture.- For improvement of grounds, ~Deprsent of
as follows : For labor, twelve thousand dollars ; materials for completing 'Iasprimvemen
roads and walks, six thousand dollars ; for finishing terraces, four thou- oftom.
sand five hundred dollars ; for vases, three hundred dollars ; for tools,
repairing, blacksmithing, and similar contingencies, one thousand dollars ;
and for completing the heating apparatus for the new greenhouse, three
thousand dollars ; in all, twenty-six thousand eight hundred dollars .
Sac. 2. That the following sums be, and they hereby are, appropriated Government

for the various government buildings as hereinafter expressed ; and any buildings .

expenditure for any building provided for under this section, otherwise
than in accordance with the limitations and conditions affixed, shall be
deemed unlawful, vi$. : -

Government Buildings under the Supervising Architect of the peas- Onstom 1=se
ury. - For custom-house, Astoria, Oregon : Completion of the building, at ~p.L
ten thousand dollars.

For customhouse, Cairo, Illinois : Completion of the building, including Cairo ;
grading, paving, and fencing the grounds, tl4rty-three thousand seven
hundred and sixty-eight dollars.

For custom-house, Charleston, South Carolina : Continuation of the Charksten ;
construction, fifty thousand dollars .

For customhouse, Knoxville, Tennessee : Continuation of the con- -Knoxville;
struction, twenty thousand dollars .

For custom house, Portland, Oregon : Continuation of the construe-
Dot

,
tion, one hundred thousand dollars .

For custom-house, Saint Paul, Minnesota : Completion of the build- Saint Paul,
ing, ninety-four thousand four hundred and eleven dollars.

	

Ulm

For post-office and court-house, New York : Continuation of the con Post-ofoe and
struction of the building upon plans that shall limit the ultimate cost of*"""

	

Nelc. t
the completion of the building above the sill course to a sum not exceed-
ing three million dollars, and subject to no other limitation or restriction,
one million three hundred and ninety-four thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven dollars : Provided, That the plans, estimates, and expendi- Proviso.
tures for the object shall be so made that in no event shall the total cost
of said building exceed the sum herein named.

For post-office and court-house, Omaha, Nebraska : Continuation of Omaha6
the construction, fifty thousand dollars, subject in all respects to the
conditions and limitations in other existing appropriationg for said pur-

For post-office and sub-treasury, Boston, Massachusetts : Continuation Postotgoe and
of the construction upon plans that shall limit the total ultimate cost of gm¢¢b~' "
said building to a sum not exceeding one million five hundred thousand
dollars, and subject to no other limitation or restriction, nine hundred and
forty-two thousand five hundred and seventy-four dollars.

For branch mint, San Francisco, California : Completion of the build- Branchb
ing, five hundred thousand dollars.

	

$= Frandsom

For treasury building, Washington, District of Columbia : For annual b m7
repairs and improvements, fifteen thousand dollars.

For protection of treasury building on Fifteenth Street, and' repairs of
side-walk, nineteen thousand eight hundred and sixteen dollars .

For custom-house, New Orleans, Louisiana : Continuing the comple- Custom-house,
Lion of the building under the last modified plans submitted by the super iroaisiana
vising architect of the treasury in his letter of February sixteen, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, or that portion thereof which substitutes a cast-
iron cornice, and reduces the total estimate for the completion of the
building to six hundred and twenty thousand dollars, of which estimate
the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated .

For purchase of a site and the erection of a building for a custom-house atomhouse
and post-office at Machias, Maine, twenty thousand dollars heretofore ap- at > Me.
propriated.
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Custom-house To complete the construction of the custom house building in Portland,
A Portland, Die. Maine, forty-two thousand eight hundred and thirty-three dollars and

WO0

	

at
ninety-nine cents.

P~
For the preparatiop and furniture of an additional court-room in the

court-house at Williamsport, for the accommodation of the United States
courts, three thousand dollars.

Boonis In
8

	

at

	

For improvement and repairs upon the rooms in the State-house of

Jaakaoa, per, Mississippi, which have been heretofore occupied by the register and
receiver of public Iands at Jackson, Mississippi, the sam,of six hundred

Provleo.

	

dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior : Provided, h roWever, That
the register and

receiver
aforesaid be allowed the continued use and oc-

cupation of said rooms on the same terms as heretofore.
Sao.8. That the following sums be appropriated for the purposes

herein s~psettled
'
viz. :-

~
steaFor

Light-Houses, Beacons, and Fog-Segnals. - For Burnt' Coal Har-
d

~-eigoate1
bor light-station : Two beacon-lights, to serve as a range, on the coast of

Burnt Coat Maine, ten thousand dollars.

Mu.Wasaock. For Halfway Rock light-station : Completing lighthouse on Halfway
rock, off the coast of Maine, ten thousand dollars .

Portsmouth.

	

For Portsmouth light-station : Building a dwelling for. the keeper of
the lighthouse at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, two thousand dollars .

W
Ants,

hale'sBack. For Whale's Back light-station : Completing the construction of the
P' 20r' works at Whale's Back light-station, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, any

balances that may remain unexpended of the existing appropriation on
June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

Baker'sISaod. For Baker's Island light-station : Rebuilding on a proper site the front
light of the .range on Baker's island, off the coast of Massachusetts, five
thousand dollars.

Salem . For Salem Harbor light-station: Completing the three small lights at
Salem ha-bor, Massachusetts, any balance of the existing appropriation
which m , .,, be' unexpended June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one.

Plymouth,

	

For Plymouth, Duxbury, and Kingston light-station : Completing the~, and
lighthouse to mark the pier at the harbor of Plymouth, Duxbury, and
Kingston, any balance of the existing appropriation that may be remain-
ing June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

Wood's Hole. For Wood's Hole depot : Continuing the improvement at the light-
vessel and buoy depot at Wood's Hole, Massachusetts, five thousand dol-
lars.

Fog-stgpals. For fog-signals in the third district : Duplicate first-class steam fog-
signals for Beaver Tail, Rhode Island, Little Gull island, Long Island
sound, and at Sandy Hook, New York, light-stations, fifteen thousand dol-
lars.

6"6"
For Sabine's Point light-station : Erection of , a lighthouse on or near

Sabine s Point, in the Providence river, Rhode Island, forty-two 'thousand
9 6dollars.

Race Book . For Race Rock light-station : Continuing the construction of the light-
house authorized on Race rock, Fisher's Island 'sound, New York, one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

Penfield Bee' For Penfield Reef light-station : Completing the lighthouse on Pen-
field AK Long Island sound, twenty-live thousand dollars .

Black Book.

	

For Black Rock light-station : Building ii buoy wharf and shed for
storage of buoys at Block Rock light-station, eight thousand dollars .

Elm T"% For Elm Tree beacon : Protecting the site and repairing the Elm
Tree beacon on Staten island New York, one thousand five hundred
dollars.

Weal Point.

	

For West Point light-station : Rebuilding the lighthouse at West
Point, Hudson river, New York, one thousand five hundred dollars .
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For Hudson River beacons : Restoring ten beaeatnlights on stone crib Hudson giver
piers in the Hudson river, which have been destroyed by ice and firesh- b"00"s-
ets, nine thousand two hundred dollars .

For Cumberland Head light-station : Purchase of additional land at Cumberland
the Cumberland Head light-station, Lake Champlain, New York, three Head"
thousand dollars.

For Juniper Island light-station : Construction of a suitable landing Juniper Island.
and boat-house at Juniper Island light-station, Lake Champlain, three
thousand five hundred dollars.

For Split Rock light-station : Construction of boat-ways and provid- split Rock-
ing a suitable capstan for hauling up the boat at the Split Rock light-
station, Lake Champlain, six hundred dollars.

For Burlington Breakwater light-station : Erection of a beacon and Bnrhnallcn
a dwelling for the keeper on the breakwater at Burlington, Vermont, Break
seven thousand five hundred dollars .

For Romer Shoal beacon : Repairing the stone daybeacon on Rome1. Bonier shoal.
shoal, New York bay, five thousand dollars.

For Staten Island depot : Continuing the work tin improvements of s

	

W-d-
the basin, wharves, and station at the lighthouse depot, Staten Island,
New York, thirty-five thousand dollars.

For Absecom light-station : Protecting the site of the lighthouse of Abseoom .
Absecom, New Jersey, against encroachments of 4he sea, four thousand
dollars .

For Christiana depot : Completing the wharves and works of the Christians.
Christiana light-station depot for light-vessels and buoys, fourteen thou-
sand dollars.

For Lambert$ Point light-station : Erection of an iron screw pile light- I.ambert's
house on Lambert's Point shoal, entrance to Elizabeth river, Virginia, Point .
fifteen thousand dollars .

For Bodie's Island light-station : Completing the first lighthouse on Bodie'a Wand.
Bodies Island, sea-coast of North Carolina, sixty-five thousand dollars .

For Sullivan's Island light-station : Erection of two small lights on Dulvan's
Sullivan's Island, Charleston harbor, South Carolina, to serve as a range
for the inner channel, ten thousand dollars.

For Danfuskie Island light-station : Erection of two small lights on or Danfnekle
near Danfuskie Island, Savannah river, Georgia, instead of Braddock's Wand
point, to serve as a range for the channel from the Savannah river to
Caliboque sound, fifteen thousand dollars .

For Oyster Rocks beacon : Erection of day-beacons on the Oyster Oyster Rocks.
rocks, mouth of Savannah river, Georgia, two thousand dollars .

For north beacons, Amelia Island : Rebuilding the two beacons on AmeliaIsland.
the north side of Amelia Island, to guide vessels into Saint Mary's Gut,
Fernandina, Florida, twelve thousand dollars .

For Dame's Pointlight-station: Erecting an iron screw-pile lighthouse Dame's Point.
on the shoals off Dame's point, Saint John's river, Florida, twenty thou-
sand dollars.

For Saint Augustine light-station : Commencing the rebuilding of a SaintAngus-
first-class sea-coast • light at Saint Augustine, Florida, sixty thousand Bne'
dollars.

For Alligator Reef light station : Completing the first-class iron screw- AlllgatorReeL
pile lighthouse at Alligator reef, Florida, sixty thousand dollars .

For. Florida Reefbeacons : Building new and restoring old ironpile Florida Reef.
day-beacons, from Cape Florida to Dry Tortugas, on the outer Florida
reefs, forty thousand dollars .

For Sand Island- light-station : Continuing the reconstruction of a. Sand Island%
first-class sea-coast lighthouse at Sand Island, entrance to Mobile bay,
Alabama, seventy-Ave thousand dollars .

For Cat Island lightrstation :, Re-erection of 'the lighthouse on Cat Cat Island.
Island, Mississippi sound, former appropriation reverted to the treasury,
twenty thousand dollars.
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Mobile Point For Mobile Point light-station : Re-erection of the lighthouse on Fort
Morgan point, east side of entrance to Mobile bay, Alabama, fifteen
thousand dollars.

Battery Glad- For Battery Gladden light-station : Completion of the iron-pile light-
house on Battery Gladden, Mobile bay, Alabama, five thousand dollars .

Prootorvme.

	

For Proctorsville light-station : Raising and repairing the lighthouse
at Proctorsville, Louisiana, five thousand dollars .

PassManohao. For Pass Manchac light-station : Construction of a breakwater to
protect the lighthouse at Pass Manchac, Louisiana, one thousand seven
hundred dollar&

Fogsi uals, For fog-signals, delta of the Mississippi : First-class steam fog-signals
delta of a at Pass a Loutre and Southwest Pass lighthouses, Louisiana, ten thou-Mieaieaippi.

	

sand dollars.
Point Aux

	

For Point Aux Herbes light-station : Erection of a lighthouse at
$erg

	

Point Aux Herbes. to take the place of the one at Bonfouca, Louisiana,
fifteen thousand dollar&

Timbauer.

	

ForTimbalier light-station : Rebuilding the sea-coast light at Timba-
1ier bay, Louisiana, destroyed by a tornado, fifty thousand dollars .

S=ty For Trinity Shoals light-station : Commencing the construction of an
iron screw-pile lighthouse on or near Trinity shoals, off the coast of
Louisiana, sixty thousand dollars .

Calcasieu.

	

For Calcasieu light5station : Erection of an iron screw-pile lighthouse
at Calcasieu, coast of Louisiana, twenty thousand dollars .

Swash.

	

For Swash light-station : Re-establishing the lighthouse at the Swash,
Texas, fifteen thousand dollars .

Matagorda.

	

For Matagorda light-station : Rebuilding on a proper site the cast-
iron lighthouse at Matagorda, Texas, twenty thousand dollars .

Fort Nina. For Fort Niagara light-station : Rebuilding lighthouse at Fort Niagara,
New York, sixteen thousand dollars.

BoSlo.

	

For Buffalo depot: Reconstruction and improvement of the lighthouse
depot wharf at Buffalo, New York, ten thousand dollars .

Fair Haven.

	

Fair Haven : For erection of a pier lighthouse and dwelling foe
keeper at Fair Haven, New York, nine thousand nine hundred dollars .

Presque Tale.

	

For Presque Isle light-station : Renovating and improving the Presque
Isle light-station, Erie, Pennsylvania, two thousand dollars .

Conneant.

	

For Conneaut light-station : Erection of a dwelling for the keeper of
the Conneaut lighthouse, Ohio, four thousand dollars.

Ashtabula.

	

For Ashtabula light-station : Erection of a dwelling for the keeper of
the Ashtabula lighthouse, Ohio, four thousand dollars .

Cleveland .

	

For rebuilding lighthouse at Cleveland, Ohio, fifty thousand dollars .
Grand River.

	

For Grand River (Ohio) light-station : Completing the tower and con
structing a dwelling for the keeper at Grand river, (Fair Port,) Ohio, ten
thousand dollars.

Pier-bead

	

For pier head beacon lights on the •lakes: Marking such pier-heads
n88&1t8 0n belonging to the United States on the northern and northwestern lakes

as may require lights ; erection of a beacon-light and fog-signal on the
end of the pier at Grand Haven, Grand river, Michigan, twenty-nine
thousand dollars.

Vermillion.

	

For Vermillion light-station : Erection of a dwelling for the keeper of
Vermillion lighthouse, Ohio, four thousand dollars.

Huron.

	

For Huron light-station . : Erection of a dwelling for the keeper of
Huron lighthouse, Ohio, four thousand dollars .

Maumee.

	

For Maumee light-station : Erection of a dwelling for the keeper of
the outer Maumee range-fights, Ohio, three thousand dollars.

Saint Clair For Saint Clair Flats light-station : Completing the construction of
the two lights to serve as a range for the new channel at Saint Clair flats,
Michigan, thirty-three thousand dollars .

Spectacle

	

For Spectacle Reef light-station : Completing the lighthouse works
Rut

	

on Spectacle Reef, in Lake Huron, one hundred and sixteen thousand
dollars.



.

dollars.
For South Maniton light-station : Completing the reconstruction of the South Mant-

South M9mitou lake-coast light, in addition to the balance of the former too
appropriation, twenty thousand dollars .

For South Haven beacon : Erection of a beaconlight at South Haven, South Haven.
Michigan, six thousand dollars .

For Calumet fight-station : Re-establishing the light at Calumet, Illinois, Calumet.
and erecting a dwelling for the keeper, ten thousand dollars .

For Chicago light-station : Removing the main light from Chicago pier Obloag,
to Gross point, as a lake-coast light, and for putting a beaconrange on
the pier, thirty-five thousand dollars.

For Fox River range-lights : Erection of two small lights at the mouth Fox Rim
•

	

Fox river, Green bay, to serve as a range for the channel, eleven
thousand dollars .

For Huron Island light station : Cutting a road from the landing to Huron Idand.
lighthouse on Huron island, Lake Superior, two thousand dollars .

For Portage range-lights : Protecting the site and filling in the marsh Portage.
•

	

Portage range-light station, Lake Superior, nine hundred dollars .
For Eagle River light-station : Rebuilding upon a proper site the Eagle River.

lighthouse at Eagle river, Lake Superior, fourteen thousand dollars .
For erection of a beaconlight and dwelling for the keeper on Lake

Superior, at the terminus of the Northern Pacific railroad, Minnesota,
ten thousand dollars.

For Cape Fonlweather light-station : Erection of a first-class sea-coast

	

Foul-
light at or near Cape Foulweather, Oregon, ninety thousand dollars.

	

=or!
For Fauntleroy Rock beacon : Erection of a daybeacon, Fauntleroy

	

tleroy
rock, Crescent City harbor, California, five thousand dollars .

For Point Bonita light-station : Establishment of a first-class steam Point Bonita.
fog-signal at Point Bonita light-station, entrance to San Francisco harbor,
California, ten thousand dollars .

For San Pablo Straits light-station : Erection of a lighthouse and fog- San Pablo
signal to guide through the straits, of San Pablo, California, twenty Straits.

thousand dollars.
For Pigeon Point light-station : Continuing and completing the light- Pigeon Point.

house and fog-signal works at Pigeon point, sea-coast of California, ninety
thousand dollars.

For Point Conception light-station : Establishment of a first-class Point Concep.
steam fog-signal at Point Conception light-station, on the sea-coast of Oon •
California, six thousand dollars .

For Point Arena light-station : Establishment of a first-class steam Point Arena.
fog-signal at Point Arena light-station, California, eight thousand five
hundred dollars .

For Cape Flattery light-station : Establishment of a first-class steam CapeFlsttery.
fog-signal at Cape Flattery light-station, entrance to Puget Sound, Wash
ington Territory, ten thousand dollars.

For a lift-saving station on Narragansett beads, Rhode Island, under Naasgansett
sets approved July twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and March ~g~ ch.177.third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, seven thousand dollars .

	

Isss, ch.122.
Fir*t, second, and third Districts. -- For lighthouse and buoy-tenders : Vol. xv. pp .

Steam-tender for the first and second lighthouse districts, (Maine and 1 ..

Massachusetts,) fifty thousand dollars.

	

and uoy-
For steam-tender for the third lighthouse district, fifty thousand dol- tmdm

IBM
Saa. 4. That whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the
VOL. XVI. PUB.- 83
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For fog-signals on the lakes : Establish' fogsignals at the following F on

Vnts on the lakes, viz. : Thornton's Bay island, Whitefish point, Detour, the
augoshance, Skilligallee, McGulpin's point, and Granville Island ;

establishing fo$-signals at Fort Gradot, Pa+gsque Isle, Lake Huron, Huron
Island, 'and Maniton Island lighthouses on the lakes, Mom thousand
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Persons en- Secretary of the Treasury that parties are entitled to refund of duties
titled to refund- under the twenty-sixth section of the act of July fourteen, eighteenIng of duties

	

resolution
acts o paid. ei

hundred and

	

and
ghteen hundred

seventy,
sevety-one, it shall betphe duty of the Secrtay

1Ao

	

g9~' of the Treasury to draw his warrant upon the treasurer, directing said
Pub. Bee . No.1s. treasurer to refund the same out of any money in the treasury not other-

Pat, p. ass wise appro riated.
AP ro rl

	

Sac. 5. hat there be appropriated, out of any money in the treasury
tionhr m ter&a
. not otherwise appropriated, the sum of seventeen thousand five hundred

0

	

to
oerman~Lmpiie ; dollars for the salary of an envoy extraordinary and minister - plenipo .

tentiary, and twenty-five hundred dollars for the salary of a secretary,
and eighteen hundred dollars for that of an assistant secretary of legation
to the German Empire.

for building

	

Sue. 6. That the appropriation made March three, eighteen hundred
for court-house and sixty-nine, having been covered into the treasury, the Secretary of
~»m~ g a the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed . to chuse to

be constructed, upon the site already given to and owned by the United
States, a suitable building, fire-proof, at Columbia, South Carolina, for the
accommodation of the post-office and United States circuit and district
courts ; and for this purpose there is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, seventy-five thousand
dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, who shall cause proper plans and estimates to be made, so that
no expenditure shall be made or authorized for the full completion of

State first to said building beyond the amount herein appropriated : Provided, That
relinquish right no money hereby appropriated shall be used or applied for the pu rposes
~ fi18 ¢{t8' mentioned until it shall appear that the State has duly released

relinquished to the United. States the right to tax or in any way assess
the site, or the property of the United States that may be thereon,
during the time that the United States shall be or remain the owner
thereof.

Hues, penal-

	

Sac. 7. That all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, heretofore or that may
tie~c. Incurred be hereafter incurred, the acts entitled respectively, "An act to extend
visas,oh278. the laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and naviga-
Vol . xv. p .240. tion over the territory ceded to the United States by Russia, to establish
1870,
AW4, p. ISO.

.189 a collection district therein, and for other purposes," approved July
to be disposed twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and 11 An act to prov~nt

of according to the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," approved July o7 ,
not1867, ch. ise& eighteen hundred and seventy, shall be disposed of according to the pro-
Vol. xiv. p . a4e. visions of the act entitled " An act to regulate the disposition of the pro-

ceeds of fines, penalties, and forfeitures incurred under the laws relating
to the customs, and for other purposes," approved March two, eighteen

Pay of assist, hundred and sixty-seven.
ant marshals for Sze. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, author
tatting the ninth ized to increase the compensation of assistant marshals in taking thecensus may be
increased 6vv the census of eighteen hundred and seventy, whenever, in his judgment, the
Secretary of the same shall be necessary : Provided, That in no case shall such increase
Interior , exceed fifty per centum of the amount of compensation now allowed by
12.

	

N' 9' law, nor shall the entire compensation be more than eight dollars per day
~~s~

	

for the time actually employed ; and the joint resolution entitled " A res-
olution in relation to the compensation of assistant marshals for taking the
census of eighteen hundred and seventy," approved June nine, eighteen
hundred and seventy, be, and the same is hereby, repealed .

President to

	

Sze. 9 . That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby,
e forthea- authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations for the admission of

mission of per . persons into the civil service of the United States as will best promote the
sons Into the efficiency thereof, and ascertain the fitness of each candidate in respect to
civil

	

.veil. 7. age, health, character, knowledge, and ability for the branch of service
into which be seeks to enter ; and for this purpose the President is aa-
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thorized to employ suitable persons to conduct said inquiries, to prescribe to appoint
their duties, and to establish regulations for the conduct of persons who

	

8 t0cues'
may receive appointments in the civil service.

	

dog. ' as'
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. CCXV --An Aet m&kiny Appropriations to as i. Deficienciesin tie	 March 8,1871.
dons for the Service of tie Corernmeat, for the'

	

sins erring June

	

,
hundred and swenty, and Jane W4,egg aadned and sanest

	

o~
Years, andfor other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Roves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the following sums are [or] Defolenoy ap-

forso much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appro- prop
y' ears ending

printed for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely :-

	

done 8o,1870
Senate. - To pay an additional assistant engineer authorized by the and~1ffl

Senate, at the rate of one thousand four hundred sad forty dollars per Asaistaab enr
annum, cemmencing on the first day of December, eighteen hundred and gineer.
seventy, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-one, eight hundred and forty dollars.

For steam-pump for the beating and ventilating apparatus of the Sen- Heating and
ate, under the direction of the sergeant-at-arms, one thousand dollars .

	

Ventilating ap-

For expenses of heating and ventilating apparatus of the Senate, one fin''
thousand dollars.

House ofRepresentatives. -For cartage, three thousand dollars.

	

House of Rep-
For laborers, one thousand six hundred dollars .

	

resentatives.

For furniture and repairs thereof, two thousand dollars .
For fuel, two thousand dollars.
For paying teller in the office of the sergeant-at-arms, one thousand

two hundred and twenty dollars.
For the miscellaneous item of the contingent fund of the House, ten Miscellaneous.

thousand dollars .
For the following sums due under resolutions of the House passed dur . Doorkeeper

ing the first session of the Thirty-ninth Congress, namely : To the late and sap o mfirst assistant door-keeper, eight hundred and forty dollars ; to the super- and folding
intendent of the documentroom, eight hundred and forty dollars ; and to rooms.
E. Spicer, late superintendent of the foldingroom, seven hundred and
twenty dollars ; to John J. McElhone, Wm. Hincks, W. Blair Lord, D. Reporters for
Wolfe Brown, Theodore F. Andrews, and William Henry Burr, reporters C s
for the Congressional Globe during the first session of the Thirty-ninth
Congress, seven hundred dollars each ; in all, six thousand four hundred
dollars, additional compensation for the Thirty-ninth Congress .

For compensation of the tally-clerk of the House of Representatives, Tally-clerk.
from the first day of February, eighteen hundred and seventy, to the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, six hundred and twelve
dollars, the same making his compensation equal to that of his predeces-
sor, (R. U. Sherman,) and as fixed in the legislative bill for himself
To pay Rives and Bailey for the reporting and publication of the de- Rives and

bates and-proceedings of the Forty-first Congress, under the joint resolu . BWte7.
tion approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and contract Vol, xv. P. 8!7.

of April fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, so far as may have
been provided for by law, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessa

.Public Buildings under the

	

s~

	

For continuing Public bnfld-
the work on the building for post-office a court-house in New York T~d the
City, to be applied only to finishing the foundations up to and including the partm~.
sill course, and receiving and setting the granite of the first story above Post woe and
that course, and subject to no other limitations or restriction, five hundred N

	

a In
thousand dollars.

For the building for post-office and sub-treasury in Boston, the unex- Post ofoeand
pended balance of appropriation remaining on the thirtieth June, eighteen ~~guy in
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hundred seventy, appropriated for purchase of site of the same, which was
1870, oL. 251. Covered into the treasury by the provisions of section five of the act of

Auto 0 2512, July twelve, eighteen hundred and seventy, is, with the sum appropriated
Anne, p. 290. by the act of July fifteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, hereby reappro -.

Pm¢ priated and made available, together with the sum of sixty-four thousand
two hundred and seventy-eight dollars and seventy-five cents, to enable
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the award for the necessary land
condemned under authorityof the State of Massachusetts for the purposes
of said building ; for purchase of title in passage-way, eight thousand dol-
lars ; and for expenses of legal proceedings, four thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, subject to no other restriction except
that the cost of said building shall not exceed, in the ultimate total under
all appropriations, one million five hundred thousand dollars.

Court-house at) For completing the court-house building at Madison, Wisconsin, thirty-
Madison ;

	

four thousand and eighty-two dollars and seventy-four cents .
Portland, Me.

	

For completing the court-house building at Portland, Maine, fifty-six
thousand eight hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-four cents .

Appraisers'

	

For completing the work on the building for appraisers' stores in Phila-
WIGS.

	

delphia, fifty-seven thousand five hundred dollars : Provided, That said
building shall also be used for a bonded warehouse .

Custom-house For repair of the custom-house building at Sandusky, Ohio, ten thousand
at saadusky. dollars.

Furniture.

	

For desks, tables, chairs, cases, shelving for file-rooms, boxes, and re-
pairs of furniture in Treasury Department, ten thousand dollars .

Repwrs of

	

For repairs and preservation of public buildings, fifty thousand dollars .
b&O.

	

For furniture and repairs of furniture for public buildings, twenty-five
thousand dollars.

Carpets, &e.

	

For carpets, oil cloth, matting, rugs, chair covers, and cushions, repairs
and putting down of carpets, and other necessary miscellaneous items of
the same kind for the Treasury Department, ten thousand dollars.

psT
T
reasuryDo.

	

TBEASIIEY DEPARTMENT.

Miscellaneous. llftscellaneous.-For compensation of twelve watchmen and ten labor
Watchmen ers, fifteen thousand eight hundred and forty dollars .
supervising For salaties, travelling, and other expenses of supervising and local

&oM inspectors. inspectors of steamvessels, twenty thousand dollars.
Stamps for

	

stamps for use of the internal revenue office, two hundred and fifty
internal revenue thousand dollars.
office.

Branch mint

	

For wages of workmen and adjusters in the branch of the United
at San Bran- States mint at San Francisco, California, twenty-eight thousand dollars.
61800.

	

For executing contract to facilitate communication between the Atlantic
graph.

	

and Pacific States by electric telegraph, forty thousand dollars .
F. E. spinner. To reimburse to F E. Spinner the sum by him paid into the United

States treasury to replace the deficit resulting from the embezzlement by
Charles 0. Edwins, discovered in September last, five thousand seven
hundred and fifty-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents .

Assistants in

	

For compensation of two assistapts in the o ce of the librarian of
office of Brad- Congress, to date from February first, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
an of C0ngrem whose employment is hereby authorized at twelve hundred and eighteen

hundred dollars, respectively, three thousand dollars .
Revision of

	

For outfit and extraordinary clerical expenses of the commission to re-
United states vise the United States statutes at large, one thousandl dollars.statutes.
Re

	

of

	

For the collation and publication of the reports of the foreign Claims
fore Claims commissions between the United States and other countries, to be ex-

pended under the direction of the Secretary of State, three thousand dol-
lars, but not to exceed three thousand dollars .

Extension of

	

For alterations and extension of the Treasury buildings fortynine
Treasury build- thousand seven hundred and thirty-four dollars and forty-one cents .lug.
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To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the present district at- Dbtriet attor-
torney of Nebraska his salary for the four years ending June thirty, neyefNebrssks

neighteen hundred and seventy-one, eight hundred dollars .

	

Lighthousees-
Lighthouse Establishment.--For repairs and incidental expenses itt re- tabttshmeatL

fitting and improving lighthouses and buildings connected therewith, fifty Refitting and
thousand dollars.

	

Improving At'
For supplying the lighthouses and beacon-lights on' the Atlantis, Gulf, Ligtithouses

Lake, and Pacific coasts with oil, wicks, glass chimneys, and cleaning and beaaon-
materials, And repairing and keeping in repair the illuminating apparatus tight,
and lamps, and all other necessary expenses connected with the same,
fifty thousand dollars.

For expenses of raising, cleaning, painting, repairing, removing, and- Buoys spin .
supplying losses of buoys, spindles, and day-beacons, and for chains,

bes~a
day-

sinkers, and other like necessaries, fifty thousand dollars .
Public Printing. - For the public printing, one hundred and twenty- bgp~ablio print-

five thousand dollars : Provided, That no printing shall be hereafter No printingto
executed except on written order under the direction of heads of depart, be done except
ments or by the two houses of Congress, as authorized by law.

	

on
mitten o1AW

For paper for the public printing, fifty thousand dollars .

	

'bol. zviip
For the public binding, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Paper amh t
.

For contingent fund of the office of the congressional printer, fifteen,
bin-d~ing gent

hundred dollars.

	

had.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

	

Department

For compensation of the Secretary of State, assistant secretaries, clerks, otpayoeseers.
messengers, watchmen, and others, two hundred and thirty-nine dollars tam &c.
and seventy-five cents.

For publishing the laws in pamphlet form and in newspapers of the Publishing
States and Territories, and in the city of Washington, sixteen thousand law&
dollars.

For contingent expenses, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-three Contingent
dollars and seventy-one cents.

	

.
For salaries of United States ministers abroad, seventy-five thousand salaries of

dollars : Provided, That hereafter no salaries shall be paid to two min- United states
isters for the same place for a longer period than thirty days .

For rent of prisons in China, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Prisons in

For relief and protection of American seamen in foreign countries, Chmrican sea.
eighty thousand dollars.

	

men in foreign
For contingent expenses of foreign intercourse, ten thousand five hun- noun tries. Ins.

Bred and sixty-nine dollars and fifteen cents .

	

course.
To pay the salary of the United States consul at Hiogo and Osaca Consul at

from the time of his appointment, February ten, eighteen hundred and c

sixty-eight, to June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one thou
sand one hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents .

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

	

Interior Do-

For deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the fiscal years pertmm*-
ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy and seventy-one,

Pelesion Bureau. - For compensation of the commissioner of pensions, Pension bu-
clerks, messengers, watchmen, and laborers in his office, ten thousand

	

Pay
r pm9 of

three hundred and thirty-eight dollars and three cents.

	

missioner, &o.
For blank books, stationery, furniture, and miscellaneous items in the Blank books.

pension office, two thousand five hundred dollars .
For twelve clerks of class one, fourteen thousand four hundred dollars ; clerks and

for seven laborers, five thousand and forty dollars ; for two assistant nice- mem"ge"'
sengers, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars .

Indian Ouse. -To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pity balance Indian
oervce.due on the indebtedness incurred for the Indian service in California by California

.
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Expenses ~ Austin Wiley, former superintendent of Indian affairs, ten thousand five
entin red by

	

hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-four,cepts, or so much-thereof as
mey be necessary.

Subsisting

	

For subsisting seven hundred and forty-seven Ponca Indians from
POnes Indians' December first, eighteen hundred and seventy, to July first, eighteen hun-

dred and seventy-one, including liabilities for the purpose already in-
curred, fifteen thousand eight hundred and thirty-six dollars and sixty-four
cents.

Blank books .

	

For blank books, stationery, furniture, and miscellaneous items in the
Indian office, fifty-one dollars and ninety -five cents.

Patent ofee. Patent Office.- For casual repairs of the Interior Department build
Rim

	

ing, five thousand dollars.
Examiner and For salary of one examiner in charge of interferences, and one first

assistant .

	

and one second assistant examiner in the patent office, five thousand nine
hundred dollars.

Clerks .

	

For five clerks of class two, seven thousand dollars .
For five clerks of class one, six thousand dollars

Steam-beating For the steam-heating apparatus in the Interior Department building,
apparatus.

	

six thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars .
Distributing

	

For expenses of packing and distributing congressional journals and
congressional documents, six hundred and thirty dollars and sixty cents .
Watchmen.

	

For salaries of eight watchmen in the general service of the Interior
Department building, five thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .

Law libraries To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the freight on the law
IR cO~rtain Teni libraries authorized to be purchased for each of the Territories of Idaho,

1870, oh. 292. Montana, Utah, Wyoming, and Arizona by the act of July fifteen, eigh-
Ants, P. 506. teen hundred and seventy, one thousand two hundred and fifty-five dol-

lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary .
Mining stasis- Mining statistics : For collecting statistics of mines and mining, to be

SOB

	

expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, ,one
thousand five hundred dollars .

ofRegister, &a .

	

For salary and commissions of the register and receiver of the land
ge e,

	

office at Susanville, California, three thousand dollars . `
For incidental expenses of said office, five hundred dollars.

Government

	

Qvvernmgnt Hospital for the Insane. - To supply the deficiency in thetai for the appropriation to pay salaries and wages for the month of June, eighteen
hundred and seventy, and outstanding bills due June thirty, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy, three thousand five hundred dollars.

To supply the deficiency in the appropriation for support of the hos-
pital for the current year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, twenty-two thousand dollars .

Post-Me De-

	

POST-OfICB DnPARTNEIMT.

went The following sums are hereby appropriated for the service of the
Post-Office Department out of any moneys . in the 'treasury arising from
the revenues of said department:-

Mall-looks, For mail-locks, keys, and stamps, fifty-five thousand dollars ; for ad-;e,~d vertising, twenty thousand dollars : Provided, That hereafter the lettings
Letting of of mail contracts in Maryland and Virginia shall be published in one

mail oontraets newspaper onl .~M . Band
Fr dditional pay of nine temporary laborers, two firemen, and one

Laabborrers, fire- watchman, at one hundred and twenty dollars each, one thousand four
men.
Proviso.

temporary

hundred and forty dollars : Provided, That their entire pay for the year
ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, is thereby not
increased above seven hundred and twenty dollars each per annum .

For eight temporary clerks for two months, atone hundred- dollars per
month, one thousand six hundred dollars.

'For temporary clerks,-to be employed as occasion may require, ten
thousand dollars:
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For preparation of the post-office directory for eighteen hundred and Post-Aft
seventy, twelve hundred dollars.

	

directory.
And so much of the first section of the act approved July twelve, Correction of

eighteen hundred and seyenty, as states the total sum of the appropria- 167o,ch.Rte L
.tions, for compensation of-she Postmaster-General, assistants, superm- :into,p.us.
Aendents, chiefs of . diviaionr.,nhief clerks, clerks, messengers, assistants,
folders, firemen, watchmen, and laborers, is hereby connected [corrected],
and, in -lieu of theL suip there stated, declared to be three hundred and
fifty-four thousand eight hundred dollars, which is the true total sum of
the specific appropriations-for the above-recited purposes, more fully set
forth in said act, and shall be so construed.
¢

	

supply deficiencies in the revenue of the Post-Ofce Department Deficiency tr
¢

	

the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, June 40,1 iL
payable out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
four million six hundred and eighty-five thousand and thirty-two dollars,
¢ so much thereof as may be necessary : Provided, That no part of the No part to
money hereby appropriated shall be applied to the payment of what is Pay u1e ChO1̀
known as the Chorpenning claim.

	

.•perp.o&

WAR 11EPARTMENT.

	

War Depart-
ment.

For the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery and Indian Horses.
scouts, two hundred thousand dollars .

For the purchase and manufacture of clothing for the army, and for Clothing.
camp and garrison equipage, two hundred thousand dollars .

For contingencies of the army, to enable the Secretary of the Treas- settlement of
ury to settle the accounts of disbursing officers for expenditures already a000 nglawfully made, a transfer of other balances on the books of the treasury
¢

	

this account is hereby authorized to the amount of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.
¢

	

pay fees of attorneys at law employed by the War Department ; Fees of law
expenses of suits incurred previous to act of June twenty-two, eighteen yers, and ft-
hundred land seventy; creating Department of Justice ; the costs and iPen-.wr taactof
charges of State penitentiaries ; the care and maintenance of United 1870, ob. 160.
States military convicts confined in them*; the pay of detectives and aaN PP 105L

scouts ; and for compensation of provost marshals employed by-the Sec-
retary of War in eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the appropriation for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and sixty-nme and eighteen hundred and
seventy having been exhausted, twenty-five thousand dollars.

For the purchase of medical and hospital supplies, pay of private Medical and
physicians employed in emergencies, hire of hospital attendants, expense hospital sul) -
¢

	

purveying depots, of medical examining boards, and other incidental per'
expenses of the medical department, one hundred thousand dollars .
¢

	

pay the costs and charges of State penitentiaries for the care, state peniten-
clothing, maintenance, and medical attendance, and like necessaries of tiariss for 'all-
United States military convicts oon6neii therein, thirty thousand dollars. tary Qon•lots'

For repairing and putting new roof on the cadet quarters at West Cadet quay
Point, recently destroyed by . fire, forty thousand dollars, or so much

point.
at West

thereof as may be necessary. .-
¢

	

Paymaster-General's Department. -Pay of the army : For pay to offi.
PPymemecere, nine hundred and eight thousand three hundred and thirty-three eep*tmeut.dollars and thirty-three cents.

	

Pay of army.
Mileage : For allowance paid to officers of the army while travelling Mileage.

on duty without troops, two hundred thousand dollars .
Clothing to discharged soldiers : For payment to discharged soldiers Clothing.

for clothing not drawn, nine hundred and nine thousand four hundred and
eighty-three dollars and twenty cents.

Quartermaster-General's Department.--For extra pay to soldiers em- Qua ennas-
ployed under the direction of -the quartermaster's department in the depanmai 's
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Extra pay to erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses, and hospitals ; in the construe-
soldiers,

	

tion of roads and other constant labor for periods of not less than ten
days, including those employed as clerks at division and department

Expresses . headquarters ; expenses of expresses to and from the frontier posts and
EsoortsL

	

armies in the field ; of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers,
Interment of and to trains where military escorts cannot be furnished ; expenses of the

e~0em~ &0¢ interment of officers killed in action or who die when on duty in the field
or at posts on the frontier or other places where ordered by the Secretary
of War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized office
furniture ; hire of laborers in the quartermaster's department, including

8 and

	

the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army ; compensation to
clerks to officers of the quartermaster's department ; compensation of

Deserters.

	

forage and wagon masters ; for the apprehension, securing, and delivery
pewes of of deserters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit ; and for the

following expenditures required for the several regiments of cavalry, the
batteries of light artillery, and such companies of infantry as may be
mounted, namely, the purchase of travelling forges, blacksmith's and
shoeing tools, horse and male shoes, and nails, iron, and steel for shoeing,
hire of veterinary surgeons, medicines for horses and males, pickgt ropes,
and for shoeing the horses of the corps above named ; also, generally,
the proper and authorized expenses for the movement and operations of
the army not expressly assigned to any other department, three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.

ta
~ofquar- For hire of quarters for officers on military duty ; hire of quarters for

troops, of storehouses for the safe-keeping of military stores, and of
grounds for summer cantonments ; construction of temporary buts, hos-
pitals, and stables, and for repairing public buildings at established posts,
three hundred thousand dollars .

For the contingent expenses of the office of the quartermaster general,
two thousand five hundred dollars .oato~ Signal office.- Observation and report of storms : For expenses of the

and report of manufacture, purchase, or repair of meteorological and other necessary
Storms .

	

instruments ; for telegraphing reports ; for expenses of storm-signals
announcing probable approach and force of storms ; for instrument
shelters ; for' hire and expense of offices maintained for public use in
cities or parts receiving reports ; for mapb, bulletins, to be displayed in
chambers of commerce and board-of-trade rooms ; for books and stationery
and for incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, twenty-nine

No part for thousand two hundred dollprs : Provided; . That no part of this appro-
telegraphing at priation shall be expended for telegraphing at greater rates than thosegreater
am. &o.

	

which are or may be fixed by the Postmaster-General, ¢in pursuance of the

xivVL

1806, eh. 280, second section of chapter two hundred and thirty of the statutes of eigh-
. p. tai. teen hundred and sixty-six .

Chief engineer Ohief Engineer of the Army. - For annual repairs of the President's
ofthe army; house, three thousand nine hundred and four dollars and eighty-fourho~deaf s

cents.
For refurnishing the President's house, eleven thousand four hundred and

sixty-four dollars and eighty-nine cents .
Capitol police. To make up deficiency in appropriation for Capitol police for the fiscal

year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seven-one, eleven thou-
sand five hundred and forty-four dollars, as follows : For one captain, two
hundred and eighty-eight dollars ; for two lieutenants, at three hundred
dollars each, six hundred dollars ; for twenty-five privates for twelve
months, at three hundred and eighty-four dollars each per annum, nine
thousand and six hundred dollars ; for three privates for eleven months,

Bnrean of at three hundred hnd eighty-four dollars each per annum, one thousandfreedmen' refs-

	

d fitlty-six dollars.p~e~, and aban- an
doned lands. Bfa eau of freedmen, Refugees, and Abandoned Lands.- For pay of
coreM~ medical otScers and attendants is Freedmen's Hospital and Assylum, at
aim

	

Washington, District of Columbia, five thousand dollars .
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For medicine, medical supplies, and rations, twenty-five thousand
dollars .

For clothing, two thousand five hundred dollars.

	

Otottdnd.
For collecting and payment of bounty and other claims to colored Bounties.

soldiers, sailors, marines, or their heirs, forty thousand dollars .
For rent of building, (outside of the District of Columbia,) four thou-

sand five hundred dollars.
For stationery and printing, five thousand dollars.
For mileage and transportation of officers and agents, four thousand

dollars.
For telegraphing and postage, one thousand dollars.
For unfulfilled contracts for the erection and repair of school buildings School build-

and asylums, forty thousand dollars.

	

1111P.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

	

Navy Depart-
.,

Bureau of provisions and clothing : For provisions for the officers, Bureau of pro¢
seamen, and marines of the navy, five hundred thousand dollars .

	

visions and

Marine corps : For clothing for non-commissioned officers, musicians, Marine corps .
and privates of the marine corps, fifty thousand dollars ; for fuel, ten
thousand dollars.

Territory of Washington. -- That there be, and hereby is, appropriated, Washington
for amount to pay expenses of legislative assembly of Washington Terri- TorrillorP
tory, per diem and mileage of members, pay of officers, and printing for
the session commencing October, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, nine
thousand one hundred and twenty-nine dollars and ninety-one cents, or so
much thereof as may be necessary .

For deficiency in appropriation to pay the salary of governor, secretary, Dakota Terri-
and judges of the Territory of Dakota, for the year ending June thirty, tm7

neighteen hundred and seventy, seventeen hundred dollars, or so much of
the same as shall be necessary for that purpose.

For the payment during the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen Pensions.
hundred and seventy-one, of pensions under the act 'of February four- isr,1, oh . go.
teen, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, granting pensions to certain

Ante
' p. 411 .

soldiers and sailors of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, and the
widows of deceased soldiers and sailors, two hundred and forty thousand
dollars : Provided, That the provisions of the act of Congress entitled P''ovisionsOf
"An act to define the duties of pension agents, to prescribe their manner 1870 oh. 225,
of paying pensions, and for other purposes," approved July eight, eigh Auto, P 198 .
teen hundred and seventy, shall be, and the same is hereby, declared to made applioa.
be applicable to all pensions granted by virtue of the said act approved ble t ohmn

	

so.
February fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

Sno. 2. That there be, and hereby is, appropriated; out of any money Collection of
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two million seven revenue from
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for the expenses of collecting the 0IIstcals.
revenue from customs, for each half-year from and after the thirtieth
day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, and, in addition theret%
such sums as may be received during said half-year from fines, penalties,
and forfeitures connected with the customs, and from fees paid into the
treasury by customs officers, and from storage, cartage, drayage, labor,
and services ; and the resolution "making appropriations for the ex- gape of
pence of collecting the revenue from customs," approved day three, etbrmer resolu-
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, is hereby repealed .

	

toy aiv p. sat .APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. CXVL-An Act making 9pprapriations for the &pport of'ihe Army for tke March S, 198T
Yew ermtiny Jane thirty, eiyAteen handed end seventy tw, andfor other Parpamee.

Be if enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
Sates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
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Army fap
ro

the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the treasury not
p~ ~ otherwise appropriated, for the support of the army for the year ending
~e so, 31771. June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two :-
oom uandtng For expenses of the commanding general's office, five thousand dolgeneral's cableg fare.
long

	

For expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits, one hundred
and twenty thousand five hundred and eighty dollars.

Adjutant-

	

For contingent expenses of the adjutant-general's department at the
9 0`s depart- headquarters of military divisions and departments, five thousand dol-

Signal service. For the expenses of the signal service of the army, five thousand dol
lace .

Pay and cloth- For pay of the army, and for payment to discharged . soldiers for cloth
Ing for dis-

	

in not drawn, twelve million three hundred thousand dollars ; of whichsoldiers: g

	

~
ǹ scouts. sum one hundred thousand dollars, and no more, may be expended for

pa of Indian scouts.

for
f or allowance to officers of the army for transportation of themselves

and their baggage, when traveling on duty, without troops, escorts, or
supplies, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

General ex

	

For general expenses, such as the additional compensation of judge ad.
p8"ses' vocates, recorders, members, and witnesses while on court-martial service,

and traveling, expenses of paymasters' clerks, and postage on letters and
packages, and telegrams received and sent by officers of the army on pub-
lic business, one hundred thousand dollars .

Subsistence .

	

For subsistence of regular troops, engineers, and Indian scouts, two mil.
~Limitt for ~ lion nine hundred thousand dollars, of which sum fifty-five thousand dol-

lars, and no more, may be expended for subsistence of Indian scouts .

rsdepart-the regular supplies of the quartermaster's department, consisting of fuel
for officers, enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and'offices ; of for-
age in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the quartermaster's depart-
ment at the several posts and stations, and with the armies in the field ;
for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of artillery,
and such companies of infantry as may be mounted, and for the author-
ized number of officers' horses when serving in the field, and at the out-
posts, including bedding for the animals ; of straw for soldiers' bedding ;
and of stationery, including blank books for the quartermaster's depart,
ment, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the pay and
quartermaster's departments, and for printing of division and department
orders and reports, four million dollars .

Incidental ex- For extra pay to soldiers employed under the direction of the quarter-
,8a master's department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, storehouses,

partment.

	

and hospitals, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor, for
181911oh.s.. periods of not less than ten days, under the acts of March two, eighteen

1864, ob,1147 € 6. hundred and nineteen, and August four, eighteen hundred and fiftyfour,
VoL x . p . 6116. including those employed as clerks at division and department head quar-

ters ; expenses of expresses to and from the frontier posts and armies in
the field ; of escorts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to
trains where military escorts cannot be furnished ; expdnses of the inter-
ment of officers killed in action, or who die when on duty in the field, or
at post on the frontiers, or at posts and other places when ordered by the
Secretary of War, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; author-
ized office-furniture, hire of laborers in the quartermaster's department,
including the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army ; com-
pensation of clerks to officers of the quartermaster's department ; compen-

.1888, ch. 362, sation of forage and wagon-masters, authorized by the act of July five,
VcoL v. p . 267. eighteen hundred and thirty-eight ; for the apprehension of deserters, and

the expenses incident to their pursuit ; and for the following expenditures
required for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artil
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lery, and each companies of infantry as may be mounted, namely : The
purchase of traveling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, horse and
mule shoes and nails, iron, and steel for shoeing, hire of veterinary sur-
geons, medicines for hones and mules, picket ropes, and for shoeing the
porgies of the corps named ; also, generally, the proper and authorized
expenses for the movement and operations of an army not expressly as-
signed to any other department, nine hundred thousand dollars .

For purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for Indian Ca

	

and
scouts, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars. .

	

.

For transportation of the army, including baggage of the troops when Transports
movie;either by land or water ; of clothing, camp and garrison equipage tier .
from the depots of Philadelphia and deffersonville to the several posts
and army depots, and from those depots to the troops in the field ; and of
subsistence stores from the places of purchase, and from the places of of
delivery under contract, to such places as the circumstances of the service
may require them to be sent ; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small
armq from the founderies and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, fron-
tier posts, and army depots ; freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferriages ;
the purchase and hire of horses, mules, oxen, and harness, and the
purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other
sea-going vessels, and boats required for the transportation of supplies
and for garrison purposes ; for drayage and cartage at the several posts,
hire of teamsters, transportation of funds for the pay and other disbursing
departments ; the expense of -sailing public transports on the various public trans-
rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific ; for procuring P

orw"ater.
water at such posts as, from their situation, require it to be brought from
a distance ; and for clearing roads and removing obstructions from roads, Obstructions,
harbors, and rivers, to the extent which may be required for the actual h-bOMrivemoperations of the troops in the field, four million dollars .

For hire of quarters for officers on military duty, hire of quarters for Hire, &c. of
troops, of storehouses for the safekeeping of military stores, and of grounds ~

	

at%
for summer cantonments ; for the construction of temporary huts, hospi-
tals, and stables ; and for repairing public buildings at established pats,
one million dollars.

For heating and cooking stoves, five thousand dollars .

	

Stoves.
For purchase and manufacture of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, Clothin and

and. for preserving and repacking stock of clothing, camp and garrison camp egulpag e,
equipage, and materials on hand at the Sehuylkill arsenal and other
depots, five hundred thousand dollars.

	

'
For establishing and maintaining national cemeteries, two hundred National

thousand dollars.

	

cemeteries.
For army contingencies, namely : Such expenses as are not provided Contingencies.

for by other estimates, embracing all branches of the military service, fifty
thousand dollars.

For purchase of medical and hospital supplies, ~pay of private physi- Medical and
clans employed in emergencies, hire of hospital attendants, expenses of hospital sup.
purveying depots, of medical examining boards, and incidental expenses
of the medical department, two hundred thousand dollars .

For the Army Medical Museum and medical and' other necessary works Army Medical
for the library of the surgeon general's office, seven thousand dollars .

	

Museum .
For trials with torpedoes for harbor and land defence and to instruct Trielswithtor-

the engineer troops in their practical construction and application, ten Woes for

thousand do llars.

	

bon," defence .

For completion of barracks and officers' quarters at the engineer depot Barracks at
at Willet's Point, New York, twenty-five thousand dollars . WilletsPoint.

For repairs and preservation ofbridge equipage, ten thousand dollars. Bridge egai
For purchase and supply of material and labor for repairs of quarters a k., &o.and barracks at engineer posts, two thousand dollars .

	

at engineer
For the ordnance service required to defray the current expenses at P•
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ordnance ser the arsenals ; of receiving stores and issuing arms and other ordnance
viem supplies ; of police and office duties ; of rents, tolls, fuel, and lights ; of

stationery and office furniture ; of tools and instruments for use ; of
public animals, forage, and vehicles ; incidental expenses of the ord-
nance service, including those attending practical trials and tests of ord-
nance, small-arms, and other ordnance supplies, two hundred thousand
dollars.

Metal is am-

	

For manufacturing - metallic ammunition for small-arms, one hundred
mtudtion for

	

thousand dollars.small-arms.
ordnance

	

For overhauling, preserving, and cleaning new ordnance stores on
stores in arse- hand in the arsenals, seventy-five thousand dollars .
Sea-a" con. For sea-coast cannon, and carriages for the same, two hundred thou-

non.

	

sand dollars.
For purchase and manufacture of other ordnance stores, to fill requi-

sition of troops, fifty thousand dollars.
Manufacture

	

For manufacture of arms at the national armory, one hundred and fifty
of arms'

	

thousand dollars . ,
President to

	

Sec. 2. That the President of the United States shall be, and he is
appoint three
oommisaiooers hereby, authorized to nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent~~
of cfaime ;

	

of the Senate, appoint a board of commissioners, to be designated as com-
their term of missioners of claims, to consist of three commissioners, who shall be corn-

cmoe and dude..
missioned for two years, and whose duty it shall be to receive, examine,

Claimsoftoyal and consider the justice and validity of such claims as shall be broughtcitizens for, &o.
Vol. :vii p. 12 before them, of those citizens who remained loyal adherents to the cause

and the government of the United States during the war, for stores or
supplies taken or furnished daring the rebellion for the use of the army
of the United States in States proclaimed as in insurrection against the
United States, including the use and loss of vessels or boats while em-

Commission- ployed in the military service of the United States . And the said com-
as t~

	

missioners in considering said claims shall be satisfied from the testimonylied
dome of the icy- of witnesses under oath, or from other sufficient evidence, which shall ac-
atvof the company each claim, taken under such rules and regulations as the com-

missionnrs may adopt, of the loyalty and adherence of the claimant to the
cause and the government of the United States before and at the time of
the taking 6r furnishing of the property for which any claim shall be
made, and of the quantity, quality, and value of the property alleged to

to report ink have been taken or furnished, and the time, place, and material circum-

oa».

	

stances of the taking or furnishing of the same. And, upon satisfactory
evidence of the justice and validity of any claim, the commissioners shall

R'soted

	

report their opinion in writing in each case, and shall certify the nature,
claims to be re- amount, and value of the property taken, furnished, or used as aforesaid.
p

	

and res- And each claim which shall be considered, and rejected as unjust and
'

	

••- invalid, shall likewise be reported, with the reasons therefor ; and no
Material evi- claimant shall withdraw any material evidence submitted in support of

deuce not to be any claim.withdrawn.

	

Y
SEC. 8. That said commissioners shall each take the oath of office pro.

C0•'"118Bi st vided b law to be taken by all officers of the United States, and shall
0e tobe proceed without delay to ischarge their duties under this act . The
designated as President of the United States shall designate in his appointment one of
Pres 018x. said commissioners to be president of the board, and shall be authorized

Commission- to fill any vacancy which may occur, by reason of death or resignation, in
as may admin- said board ; and each commissioner shall have authority to administerinter oaths, die. ;
to orgaalie oaths and affirmations, and to take the depositions of witnesses in all mat-

andhoidsessi~ tern pertaining to their duties. The said commissioners shall meet and
at rum.Washington. organize said board, and hold their sessions at Washington. Two mem-
Rules.

	

bets of the board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
VoiL xvii. p- s- and the agreement of two shall decide all questions in controversy . The

said commissioners shall have authority to make and publish rules for
their procedure,, not inconsistent with this act, and shall publish notice of
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their sessions. They shall keep a journal of their proceedings, to be Journal.
signed by the president of the board, and a register of all claims brought Register of
before the board, showing the date of presentation, number, name, and o
residence of claimant, subject-matter and amount of claim, and the
amount, if any, allowed ; which records shall be open to the inspection of Records to be
the President and Attorney-General of the United States, or of such= for inspee-
offlcer as the President may designate.

SEC. 4. That said commissioners shall make report of their proceed- era~re~h
ings, and of each claim considered by them, at the commencement of each the beginning of
session of Congress, to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, who each session of
shall lay the same before Congress for consideration ; and all claimsC & sot
within this act and not presented to said board shall be barred, and shall presented to be
not be entertained by any department of the government without further ed&
authority of Congress.

SEC. 5. That the commissioners of claims shall be paid quarterly under Pa of com-
this act, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum each, and they "acl h'ort .
shall have authority to appoint one clerk and one short-band reporter, to band reporter,
be paid quarterly at the rate of two thousand five hundred dollars per andm g"
annum each, and one messenger, to be paid, at the rate of one thousand
two hundred dollars per annum, who shall perform the services required
of them respectively, and said board shall be further allowed the neces- office rent,
sary actual expenses ofoffice rent, furniture, fuel, stationery, and printing, printing, 8w.
to be certified by the president of the board, and to be audited on vouch-
ers, and paid as other judicial expenses are .

Sac. 6. That a sufficient appropriation to carry this act into effect is APpropriallo-
hereby made, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.

Sac. 7. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized War ettary of
and directed to negotiate with a responsible party to build and operate A am for co
telegraph line from Yancton, Dakota Territory, to Fort Randall, Dakota, tion and opera.
and thence to Fort gully, if, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, the tion of tee ph
public service demands such extension. And upon the completion of stone o p
each hundred miles of said line to the satisfaction of the Secretary of dap, and Fort
War, he is authorized to pay the party constructing the same the sum of gully, if, &c .

Pay forfor-eight thousand dollars ; and upon the completion of the whole line he ti cs,, and Tor
shall pay, as aforesaid, the sum of eighty dollars per mile for any number whole of line.
of miles the same may extend over the number of even hundreds : Pro-
vided, That the money so paid shall be refunded to the United States in Money so paid
the use of said telegraph line at rates not higher than charged private in in be

neeoe line.ine.
dividuals, nor higher than may, in the opinion of said Secretary, be just
Provided, also, That when the money advanced by the said Secretary of whenrefund-
War shall be refunded, as above provided, the United States shall have ed United States
no title to nor lien upon said line, but may at all times use the same for to have no liWL

public purposes at such rates as may be just .
Sac. 8. That an amount necessary to enable the Secretary of War to Appropriation .

carry into effect the provisions of the foregoing section is hereby appro-
priated out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated .

Sao. 9 . That, in accordance with the fifth section of the act approved Secretary of
July two, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An act to amend an ~Tlv

ry
qersnugt

act entitled' An act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph Railroad cm-line from the Missouri river to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the panies one half
government the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes,' og pe OD '
approved July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two," the Secretary of the 1862, oh. 120.
Treasury is hereby directed to pay over in money to the Pacific Railroad Vol. xii . p. 499-18", ch. 216.companies mentioned in said act, and performing services for the United pot. ill. p. 8fl8.
States, one half of the compensation at the rate provided by law for such
services, heretofore or hereafter rendered : Provided, That this section Legal rights of
shall not be construed to affect the legal rights of the government or the parties not

SEVINobligations of the companies, except as herein specifically provided .
APPxovED, March 8, 1871 .
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	March 3, 18n. CHAP. CSVIL-An Ad making Appropriations for the sasal Service for the Year
ending June thin,, eighteen Awaked and senent$wo, andfor other Pwpoees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Navyappro- Skates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and

yp a for the they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the treas-
Jnue so,1679' ury not otherwise appropriated, for the naval service of the government

for the year ending June tl;irty, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and
for other purposes : --Pa For pay of commissioned and warrant officers at ,sea, on shore, on
special service, and of those on the retired list and unemployed, and for
mileage or transportation of officers travelling under orders, and for pay
of the petty officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, landsmen, and boys, in-
cluding men for the engineers' force, eight thousand five hundred men, at
an average pay of three hundred dollars each per annum, six million five
hundred thousand dollars.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses of the Navy Department, one hundred and
exP

	

twenty-five thousand dollars.
North pole ex- To restore to the contingent fund of the navy the expense of prepar-
ditton.

109 and furnishing the vessel for the expedition toward the north pole,s7o, cb .2s1,40.
pvided for in the act app[r]oved July twelve, eighteen hundred and

dnde, P¢ 251¢ seventy, fifty thousand dollars .
Bureau of

	

Bureau of Tards and Docks. - For civil establishment at the navy
yards and docks. yard, Kittery, Maine. -For draughtsman and clerk to civil engineer, at
Bitters, one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk of pay-rolls and mus-

tering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for receiver and inspector
of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for writer to receiver and
inspector of stores, one thousand dollars ; for chief accountant, one thou-
sand eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand
dollars ; and for messenger at commandant's office, six hundred dollars,
making in all ten thousand two hundred dollars .

Charlestown; At the navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts.- For assistant to civil
engineer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for draughtsman and clerk
to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for clerk
of pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
writer to receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand dollars ; for
writer to commandant, one thousand dollars ; for chief accountant, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thou-
sand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's o ce, six hundred
dollars ; in all, twelve thousand seven hundred dollars .

&eoklyn ; At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York . - For assistant to civil engi-
neer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for draughtsman, and clerk to
civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver
and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk of
pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
writer to commandant, one tho pand dollars ; for chief accountant, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thou-
sand dollars ; for mail-carrier, nine hundred dollars ; and for messenger
for commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, twelve thousand six
hundred dollars .

Philadelphia ; At the navy yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . - For draughtsman,
and clerk to civil engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for
clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dol-
lars ; for receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred
dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for
gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for
the commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, nine thousand two
hundred dollars.

Washington.

	

At the navy yard, Washington, District of Columbia .- For draughts-
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man, and clerk to civil engineer, at one thousand four hundre$ dollars N yard at
each ; for receiver and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred Was togtoa;
dollars ; for clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five
hundred dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight hundred dol-
lars ; for clerk to chief accountant, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
for gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; for mail messenger,
one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's office, six
hundred dollars ; in all, eleven thousand four hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia .- For draughtsman, and clerk to Norfolk;
civil engineer, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; for receiver
and inspector of stores, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for clerk of
pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
gate-keeper and detective, one thousand dollars ; and for messenger for
commandant's office, six hundred dollars ; in all, seven thousand four
hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Pensacola, Florida . - For superintendent of yard Pensacola ;
improvements, two thousand dollars ; for receiver and inspector of stores,
one thousand five hundred dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one
thousand dollars ; for messenger for the office of the commandant, six
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand one hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Mare Island, California . - For assistant to civil Mare Idand;
engineer and draughtsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars ; for clerk
to civil engineer, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for receiver and
inspector of stores, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars ;
for clerk of pay-rolls and mustering clerk, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five dollars ; for chief accountant, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars ; for gate-keeper and detective, one thou-
sand dollars ; and for messenger for commandant's-office, seven hundred
and. fifty dollars ; in all, ten thousand six hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars.
At the Naval Asylum. - For steward, four hundred and eighty dol- Naval Asylum.

lars ; for matron, three hundred dollars ; for cook, one hundred and sixty-
eight dollars ; assistant cook, one hundred and twenty dollars ; four
laundresses, at one hundred and eight dollars each ; eight scrubbers and
house-cleaners, at ninety-six dollars each ; six laborers, at two hundred
and forty dollars each, and seven laborers, at two hundred and sixty-four
dollars each ; master-at-arms, four hundred and eighty dollars ; for ship's
corporal, three hundred dollars ; for barber, three hundred and sixty
dollars ; superintendent, fire hundred and forty dollars ; in all, seven
thousand two hundred and thirty-six dollars.

For the Naval Asylum at Philadelphia .- For support of the institu-
tion, sixtyfire thousand one hundred dollars ; which shall be paid out of
the income from the naval pension fund.

For protection of timber lands, five thousand dollars .

	

Timber lands.
For contingent expenses of bureau of yards and docks, viz . : For Contingent

freight and transportation of materials and stores ; printing, stationery, Wan"g-
and advertising ; books, models, maps, and drawings ; purchase and
repair of fire-engines ; machinery and patent-rights to use the same ;
repairs on steam-engines, and attendance on the same ; purchase and
maintenance of oxen and horses, and driving teams, carts, and timber-
wheels for navy-yard purposes, and tools and repairs of same ; postage
on letters on public service, and telegrams ; furniture for government
houses and offices in navy yards ; coal and other fuel ; candles, oils, and
gas ; cleaning and clearing up yard, and care of buildings ; attendance
on fires ; lights ; fire-engines and apparatus ; incidental labor at navy
yards ; water tax, and for toll and ferriages ; pay of the watchmen in the
navy yards ; and for flags, awnings, and packing-boxes, eight hundred
thousand dollars .
I Bureau [of] Equipment and Recruiting. - For equipment of ves- Bureau of
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equipment and eels.- For coal for steamers' me, including expenses of transportation ;worm tIntp
storage, labor, hemp, wire, and other materials for the manufacture of
rope ; hides, cordage, canvas, leather ; iron for manufacture of cables,
anchors, and galleys ; condensing and boat-detaching apparatus ; cables,
anchors, furniture, hose, bake-ovens, and cooking-stoves, life-rafts, heating
apparatus for receiving-ships ; and for the payment of labor in equipping
vessels, and manufacture of articles in the navy yards pertaining to this
bureau, one million five hundred thousand dollars .

Civil estab-

	

Civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery, Maine. -For clerk in
lishment at

	

equipment office, one thousand four hundred dollars ; for store clerk, one
navy and atMary ;

	

thousand one hundred dollars ; and for time clerk, nine hundred dollars ;
in all, three thousand four hundred dollars.

Boston ; At the navy yard, Boston. -For superintendent of ropewelk, one
thousand nine hundred dollars ; clerk to same, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; clerk in equipment office, one thousand five hundred dollars ; for
store clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; time clerk, one thousand
two hundred dollars ; in all, seven thousand dollars.

Philadelpina; At the navy yard, Philadelphia . - For clerk in equipment office, one
thousand four hundred dollars ; for one store and one time clerk, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand eight hundred
dollars.

Washington ; At the navy yard, Washington . - For clerk in equipment office, one
thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store and one time clerk, one
at one thousand four hundred dollars, one at one thousand two hundred
dollars ; in all, four thousand one hundred dollars .

Brooklyn ; At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York . -For clerk in equipment
office, one thousand five hundred dollars ; and for one store and one time
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, three thousand'
nine hundred dollars.

Norfolk At the navy yard, Norfolk.- For clerk in equipment office, one thou-
sand four hundred dollars ; for store clerk, one thousand one hundred and
twentyfive dollars ; and for time clerk, nine hundred dollars ; in all,
three thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars .

Pensaoola ;

	

At the navy yard, Pensacola. - For equipment-ofee clerk, one thou-
sand three hundred dollars.

Mere Island. At the navy yard, Mare Island. -For clerk in equipment office, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars ; for store clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars ; three thousand and seventy-five dollars .

Contingent . For contingent expenses of bureau of equipment and recruiting,
expeOs06. namely : For freight and transportation of stores, transportation of en-

listed men, mileage to honorably discharged men, printing, advertising,
telegraphing, stationery, apprehension of deserters, assistance to vessels
in distress, one hundred and twenty Sve thousand dollars .

Bureau of

	

' Bureau of 2

a"19 on

.
- For foreign and local pilotage and

p; ilOn'and of ships of war, fifty thousand

	

towage
dollars .

towage
. ti

	

For services and materials in correcting compasses board ship, and
&o. ooq 'a, for adjusting and testing compasses on shore, three thousand dollars .

Nautfoat trr For nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maps, and
struments, charts, and sailing directions, and repairs of nautical instruments for ships
books, •harts, of war, ten thousand dollars.Books for 11-

	

For books for libraries for ships of war, three thousand dollars.
braries.

	

For navy signals and apparatus, namely, signal-lights, lanterns, andNavy signals' rockets, including running lights, drawings, and engravings for signal.
books, six thousand dollars .

Copass at- For compass fittings, including binnacles, pedestals, tripods, and other
appendages of ships' compasses to be made in the navy yards, five thou-
sand dollars.

Logs, &o .

	

For logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's way, leads, and
other appliances for sounding, three thousand dollars .
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For lanterns and lamps and their appendages for general use on board Lanterns,
ship, including those for the cabin, wardroom, and steerage, for the holds
and spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster's use, six thousand dollars .

For bunting and other materials for flags, and making and repairing Raga .
flags of all kinds, five thousand dollars.

For oil for ships of war other than that used for the engineer depart- Oil .
meat, candles when used as a substitute for oil in running lights, for
chimneys and wick and soap used in navigation department, forty thou-
sand dollars.

For stationery for commanders and navigators of vessels of war, five Stationery .
thousand dollars.

For musical instruments, and music for vessels of war, one thousand Musical in-
dollars&

	

atCgm80ts.
For steering signals and indicators, and for speaking-tubes and gongs, sign* cam-

for signal communication on board ships of war, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

For drawing, engraving, and printing charts, electrotyping and cor- Charts and
recting old plates, preparing and publishing sailing directions, and other ~~O d'rac*
hydrographie information, ten thousand dollars .

Civil establishment. -- For pay of writers and laborers, and for pur- Civil Web-
poses incidental to the support of the civil establishment under this liahunt*
bureau at the several navy yards, twelve thousand dollars.

For contingent expenses of the bureau of navigation : Freight and Contingent
transportation of navigation materials ; instruments, books, and stores ; expensesL

postage and telegraphing on public business ; advertising for proposals ;
packing-boxes and materials ; blank books, forms, and stationery, at navi-
gation offices, six thousand dollars .

For rent of building, fuel, lights, and office furniture ; care of building
and other labor ; purchase of books for library, drawing materials, and
other stationery, postage, freight, and other contingent expenses, ten thou-
sand dollars.

For expenses of Naval Observatory, namely : -

	

Naval Obser
For pay of one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

VIM
~ 1 .

For three assistant observers, four thousand dollars.

	

p~
For payment, in part, for the great refracting telescope now in course Reftoting

of construction, ten thousand dollars.

	

telescope.

For purchase of chronograph, five hundred dollars .

	

Chronograph.
For computation for theory and tables of the moon, two thousand dol- Theorq and

tables of the

For preparing instruments for observation of transit of Venus, two 'uTransit of
thousand dollars : Provided, That this and all other appropriations made Venus .
for the observations of the transits of Venus shall be expended, subject to how t'ae, _m'
the approval of the Secretary of the Navy, under the direction of a com- pended .
mission to be composed of the superintendent and two of the professors
¢

	

mathematics of the navy attached to the Naval Observatory, the Commission
president of the National Academy of Sciences, and the superintendent to receive no
¢

	

the coast survey, far which service they shall not receive any compere Compensation .

cation.
For wages of one instrumeptmaker, one messenger, three watchmen,

and one porter ; for keeping grounds in order and repairs to buildings ;
for fuel, light and office furniture, and for stationery, purchase of books
for library, chemicals for batteries, postage, add f ' ht, and all other con-
tingent expenses, thirteen thousand five hundred dol

For expenses of Nautical Almanac :-

	

Nautical At
For pay of computers and clerk for compiling and preparing for pub- mauso'

lication the American Ephemeris and the Nautical Almanac, eighteen
thousand five hundred dollars .

For rent, fuel, labor, stationery, boxes, expresses, and miscellaneous
items, one thousand five hundred dollars .
voi.. xvi. Pus.-84
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Bureau of

	

Bureau of Ordnance.- For ten fifteeninch guns, to meet contin
ordn

	

gencies, seventy thousand dollars .
Glunpowden,

	

For one thousand two hundred and fifty barrels of gunpowder, twenty .
five thousand dollars .

Fuel. For fuel and materials necessary in carrying on the mechanical branches
of the ordnance department at the navy yards and stations, seventy five
thousand dollars .

Labor.

	

For labor at navy yards, two hundred thousand dollars .
Rep"

	

For repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun-parks, machinery,
and other necessaries of the like character, seventy thousand five hundred
and nine dollars.

Miscellaneous For miscellaneous items, six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars .
Experiments.

	

For experiments in ordnance, fifteen thousand dollars .
Nitre depot

	

For improvements at the nitre depot, Maiden, seven thousand three
and magaaine- hundred and sixty dollars ; at the magazine, Norfolk, one thousand dol-

lars.
Torpedo boats. For the construction of two iron-plated torpedo boats, six hundred thou-

sand dollars.
Torpedo corps. For the torpedo corps . - For the purchase and manufacture of gun .
Exploall'u- powder, nitro-glycerine, and gan-cotton, seven thousand dollars.
Electrical ma- For purchase and manufacture of electrical machines, galvanic batteries,chines, &e.

	

and insulated wire, twenty thousand dollars .
torpedoes is for

	

For purchase of copper, iron, wood, and other materials necessary for
the manufacture of torpedoes, and for work on the same, eighteen thou-
sand dollars .

For construction of torpedo boats, purchase of coffer-work or hulks,
and contingent expenses, twenty thousand dollars .

Buildings .

	

For additional buildings, and repairs to buildings and to wharf, five
thousand dollars .

Labor. For labor, including one chemist at two thousand dollars, one foreman
machinist at one thousand five hundred and sixty-five dollars, and one
clerk, ten thousand dollars.

Civil estab-

	

Civil establishment.-For pay of the superintendents and the civil es-lishment .

	

tablishment of the several navy yards under this bureau, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Contingent For contingent expenses of the ordnance service of the navy, one thou-
expense&

	

sand dollars .
Bureau of

	

Bureau of C'onstr uetion and Repair. - For preservation of vessels on
construction and the stocks and in ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all kinds ;repair.
Preserr.tion labor in navy yards and on foreign stations ; preservation of material ;

of vessels, and purchase of tools ; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat, and general
r l of ma-

terials,

	

maintenance of the navy ; incidental expenses, advertising, and foreignlabor,
postages, three million vhundred thouand ollars.

Seth oil-

	

To enable the Secretary of the Navy to purchase of Seth Wilmarih
raisingtent "the right to use, for all purposes, his patent called hydrostatic arrange-for

	

ment for raising turrets, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That he shall
Proviso. execute, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Navy, an instrument

conveying to the United States full right to use the same under his pat .
ent, and under all improvements, modifications, or extensions of the same,
which may now or hereafter exist.

Civil estab-

	

Civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery .- For clerk of store.ltahment at

	

houses, one thousand five hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, draughts-
Kitth at man, clerk to naval constructor, time clerk, and superintendent of floating

dock, at one thousand four hundred dollars each, eight thousand five hun-
dred dollars .

Boston . At the navy yard, Boston. - For clerk to naval constructor, inspector
of timber, and time clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ;
draughtsman to naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; and
clerk of storehouses, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all,
seven thousand one hundred dollars .
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¢

	

the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York.- For draughtsman to naval Civil estab-
constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; clerk to naval constructor, yard at t at navy
inspector of timber, and time clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars Brooklyn ;
each ; and clerk of storehouses, at one thousand two hundred dollars gach ;
seven thousand one hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Philadelphia.- For clerk of storehouses, one thou- Philadelphia ;
sand five hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, draughtsman for naval
constructor, clerk to naval constructor, time clerk, and superintendent of
floating dock, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; in all, eight
thousand five hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Washington. - For clerk of storehouses, one thou- Washington,
sand four hundred dollars ; inspector of timber, clerk to naval constructor,
and time clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; in all, five
thousand dollars.
¢

	

the navy yard, Norfolk.- For draughtsman to naval constructor, Norfolk#
and clerk of storehouses, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and
time clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, four thousand dol
lara¢

At the navy yard, Pensacola . - For clerk of storehouses, one thousand Pensaeola;
two hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Mare Island, California . - For draughtsman to Mare Island.
naval constructor, one thousand four hundred dollars ; inspector of timber,
clerk of storehouses, clerk to naval constructor, superintendent of float-
ing dock, and timer clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each ;
eight thousand nine hundred dollars.

Bureau of Steam Akyineering . - For repairs and preservation of Bureau of
machinery, boilers, labor in navy yards, coal, transportation, materials, 't"1• eaginem+-

and stores;'one million dollars : Provided, That no money appropriated inlepairs, &a.
by this act shall be expended on account of naval engines contracted for of achinery,

during the war.

	

Proviso.
Removing machinery and tools from old to new machine shops, for

converting old machine shops into a storehouse, and repairs to yard
machinery at Brooklyn navy yard, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Civil establishment at the navy yard, Kittery, Maine. - For draughts-

	

estab-
lishment

estab-
man, one thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store navy ya at

clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at one
navy

y
; at

thousand two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .
At the navy yard, Charlestown. - For draughtsman, one thousand Six Markdown ;

hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thou-
sand four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six . hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York.-For draughtsman, one Brooklyn;
.thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk,
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at one thousand
two hundred dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars.

At the navy yard, Philadelphia. - For draughtsman, one thousand six Philadelphia;
hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars ; in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Washington.- For draughtsman, one thousand six Washington ;
hundred dollars ; clerk to 04 engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each sad time clerk, one thousand two hundred
dollars ; in all, live thousand six hundred dollars .
¢

	

the navy yard, Norfolk.- For draughtsman, one thousand six hun- Norfolk ;
dred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk, at one thousand four
hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars ;
in all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

At the navy yard, Pensacola. - For clerk of storehouses, one thousand Pensaoola6
two hundred dollars.
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Mare Island. At the navy yard, Mare Island, California .- For draughtsman, one
thousand six hundred dollars ; clerk to chief engineer, and store clerk,
one thousand four hundred dollars each ; and time clerk, one thousand two
hundred dollars ; In all, five thousand six hundred dollars .

For foundery tools, machinery, and appliances for erecting machinery,
and tools in machine shop, and for fitting up smithy, eighty-five thousand
dollars.

Bureau of pro- Bureau of Provisions and O'lotlireg. --For provisions for the ofcers,
visions and

	

seamen, and marines, one million five hundred and forty-seven thousandclothing.
Provisions. dollars.
Water.

	

For purchase of water for ships, forty thousand dollars .
Clothing.

	

For purchase of clothing and clothing materials, two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.

Civil estab-

	

For pay of the civil establishment at the several navy yards under
lishment at

	

this bureau : -navyYard
At navy yard, Boston. -Two writers, one to paymaster and one to

ins r of provisions and clothing, at one thousand and seventeen
dol and twenty-five cents each ; in all, two thousand and thirty-four
dollars and fifty cents.

Brooklyn ; At the navy yard, Brooklyn. -Two writers to paymasters, at one
thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents each ; assistant
to inspector of provisions and clothing, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight dollars ; writer to inspector of provisions and clothing,
one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; assistant
superintendent of mills, nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars ; in all,
five thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight dollars and seventy-five
cents.

Philadelphia; At the navy yard, Philadelphia.- One writer to paymastef, one thou-
sand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; one writer to inspector
¢

	

provisions and clothing, one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-
five cents ; in all, two thousand and thirty-four dollars and fifty cents .

Washington ; At the navy yard, Washington . - One writer to paymaster, o'ne thou-
sand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents.

Norfolk ;

	

At the navy yard, Norfolk.- One writer to paymaster, one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents .

Mare Island.

	

At the navy yard, Mare Island.-One writer to paymaster, at one thou-
aand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents ; one writer to inspector
¢ provisions and clothing, one thousand two hundred and ninety-five dol-
lars and fifty cents ; in all, two thousand three hundred and twelve dollars
and seventy-five cents.

Contingent

	

For contingent expenses : . For freight and transportation to foreign
expenses. and home stations ; candles ; fuel ; interior alterations and fixtures in

inspection buildings ; tools, and repairing same at eight inspections ; .
special watchmen in eight inspections ; books and blanks ; stationery ;
telegrams ; postages and express charges ; tolls, ferriages and car tickets ;
ice ; and incidental labor not chargeable to other appropriations, seventy-
five thousand dollars .

Bureau of

	

Bureau ofMedicine and Surgery. ¢,- For support of the medical de-
medicine and partment, for surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy yard a,
Mfedical de- naval stations, marine corps, coast survey, not including the families of

pertinent and _ officers on shore stations, fifty thousand dollars .
es1W neaea For necessary res pairs of naval laboratory, hospitals, and appendages,

Repairs of lab- including roads, wharves, outhouses, steam-beating apparatus, sidewalks,
torry,, hospt fences, gardens, farms, and for grading and laying off the grounds of the

two new hospitals, forty thousand dollars .
Civil estab. For pay of the civil establishment under this bureau : At the hospitalIhospi

ait att at Chelsea, Massachusetts, seven thousand seven hundred and eighty-twohospital

	

dollars.
New York.

	

At the hospital, New York, eleven thousand three hundred and thirty-
six dollars.
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At the hospital, Philadelphia, six #tousadd nine hundred and ninety

	

"t
dollars.

	

hmital at
At the hospital, Washington, District of Columbia, five thousand and

	

ett~;
seventy dollars.

	

Washington,

¢

	

the hospital, Annapolis, Maryland, four thousand five hundred and AnnapoD$ ;

twelve dollars .
At the hospital, Norfolk, Virginia, five thousand four hundred and six Norfolk ;

dollars.
At the hospital, Pensacola, Florida, five thousand and ninety-four dol- Pensaoola ;

lays.
At the hospital, Mare Island, California, eight thousand eight hundred > e Idud;

and seventy-two dollars.
¢

	

the naval laboratory, New York, five thousand six hundred dollars. Newra or7'¢

	

the navy yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, one thousand two Navy yard at
hundred and ninety dollars.

	

Portsmouth ;
At the navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts, one thousand four hundred Boston ;

and eighty dollars.
At the navy yard, New York, one thousand four hundred and eighty New York ;

dollars.
At the navy yard, Philadelphia, one thousand four hundred and eighty Philadelphia;

dollars.
At the navy yard, Washington, Z)istrict of Columbia, one thousand four washing ;

hundred and eighty dollars.
¢

	

the navy yard, Norfolk, Virginia, one thousand four hundred and Norfolk;
eighty dollars.
¢

	

the naval station, Mound City, Illinois, one thousand four hundred Naval station
and eighty dollars .

	

at Mound City.

For contingent expenses of the bureau, freight on medical stores, trans- Contingent

portatioa of insane patients to the government hospital, advertising, tale- espeam
.

graphing, purchase of books, expenses attending the naval medical board
of examiners, purchase and repair of wagons, harness, purchase and feed
of horses, cows, trees, garden tools, seeds, thirty thousand dollars .
Naval academy. - For pay of professors sad others : one professor of yNaval Acade-

mathematies, twenty~ve hundred dollars ; foar professors, namely, of mypayof profee.
mathematics, (assistant,) of French, of chemistry, and of ethics and Eng- sore, assistants,
lish studies, at two thousand two hundred dollars each ; fourteen assistant mere'&o.
Professors, namely, five of French, two of Spanish, three of ethics and
English studies, one of mathematics, one of astronomy, and two of draw-
ing, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; and the money appro-
priated for the current year for the salaries of professors and assistant
professors maybe distributed as above : Provided, That the sum so ap- nottprbe am-
propriated be not exceeded ; sword-master, at one thousand two { hundred ceded,
dolarrs, and two assistants, at one thousand dollars each ; boxingmaster
and gymnast, one thousand two hundred dollars ; assistant librarian, at
one thousand four hundred dollars ; three clerks to superintendent, one
at one thousand two hundred dollars, one at one thousand dollars, and one
at eight hundred dollars ; clerk to paymaster, one thousand dollars ; com-
missary, at two hundred and eighty-eight dollars ; messenger to superin-
tendent, at six hundred dollars ; cook, at three hundred and twenty-five
dollars and fifty cents ; armorer, at five hundred and twenty-nine dollars
and fifty cents ; quarter-gunner, at four hundred and nine dollars and fifty
cents ; gunner's mate, at four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty
cents ; coxswain, at four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents ;
three seamen, in departments of seamanship, at three hundred and forty-
nine dollars and fifty cents each ; band-master, at five hundred and twenty-
eight dollars ; eighteen first-class musicians, at three hundred and forty-
eight dollars each ; seven second-class musicians, at three hundred dollars
each ; two drummers and one fifer, (first-class,) at three hundred and
forty-eight dollars each ; in all, fifty-eight thousand four hundred and
seventy-six dollars
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Pay of watch- For pay of watchmen and others, thirty thousand two hundred and
MaN 'n8• os'.ninetyrtour dollars and fifty cents.

For pay of mechanics and others, seventeen thousand four hundred and
sixty-two dollars and seventy-five cents.
For pay of employees in the department of steam euginery,,for-machin-

ists, boiler-makers, and others, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty
dollars.

Public build- For repairs and improvements of public buildings, fourteen thousand
105$.

	

five hundred dollars .
Contingent

	

For contingent expenses, sixty-four thousand and eighty-nine dollars .
expens

	

Marine Cbrpa. - For pay and subsistence of officers of the marine
PPPaa

a
y

l
a
n
dsu corps, and for pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, and

others of the corps, seven hundred thousand dollars.
Provisions.

	

For provisions, one hundred and twenty thousand dollars .
Clothing

	

For clothing, one hundred and sixteen thousand eight hundred and nine-
teen dollars.

Fuel

	

For fuel, twenty-six thousand one hundred and sixtynine dollars.
Military

	

For military stores, namely : For pay of mechanics, repair of arms,
stores.

	

purchase of accoutrements, ordnance stores, flags, drums, fifes, and othttr
instruments, twelve thousand dollars.

Transports-
t

For transportation of officers and their servants, and troops, and for
aon and recrui- expenses of recruiting, twelve thousand dollars.
Barracks and For repairs of barracks, and rent of offices, where there are no public

rent of ofcesL buildings, ten thousand dollars. .
Contingenoies. F6Y contingencies, namely : Freight ; ferriage ; Toll ; cartage ; wharf-

age ; purchase and repair of boats ; labor ; house rent of officers' quarters ;
burial of deceased marines ; printing, stationery, postage, telegraphing ;
apprehension of deserters ; oil, candles, gas ; repairs of gas and water
fixtures ; water rent, forage, straw, barrack furniture ; furniture for of-
cers' quarters ; bed-sacks, wrapping-paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope, twine,
spades, shovels, axes, picks, carpenters' tools ; keep of a horse for the
messenger ; repairs to fire-engines, purchase and repair of engine hose ;
purchase of lumber for benches, mess-tables, bunks ; repairs to public
carryall ; purchase and repair of harness ; purchase and repair of hand-
carts and wheelbarrows ; scavengering ; purchase and repair of galleys,
cooking-stoves, ranges ; stoves, where there are no grates ; gravel for
parade-grounds ; repair of pumps ; brushes, brooms, buckets, paving, and

Formerappro- for other purposes, forty thousand dollars : Provided, That the amount of
priation for

	

fifty thousand dollars appropriated by section nine of an act making ap .north
orth

pole
a
eex-

to propriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses

	

the

surplus fund,
government for the year ending the thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred

&oduntil, &o . and seventy-one, approved July twelfth, eighteen hundred and seventy,
is7o.ob.s51, f s. to. be expended under the direction of the President in organizing and

Ante, p. $61L sending out an expedition to the north pole, shall not be carried to the
surplus fund or covered into the treasury until the purpose of said appro-
priation shall have been completed, but may be applied to expenses of .
said expedition incurred during any subsequent year that said expedition
may be engaged on its duties .

Floating iron

	

Sao. 2. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to have
dock for repair built, by contract in some private yard, a floating iron dock, for the repairof naval vessels,
may be built by of naval vessels on their stations, and a sum not exceeding one million
conk

t dollars is hereby appropriated for this purpose . And the said contract
tollo respoo- shall only be made to the lowest responsible bidder, and on plans and
Able bidder ;

	

specifications which shall be open for the inspection of bidders for at least
after adver . ninety days before the day of letting said contract, after the public notice

tisenuent,

	

by advertisement for at least thirty days in at least one daily newspaper
published in each of the cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia,
inviting sealed bids for such contract, which bids shall be opened and the
award of the contract made publicly by the Secretary of the Navy, at a
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time and place to be specified in such notice . And no contract shall be Cost by con-
made for a dock under this section at a cost exceeding one million dol- teact not to ex-
Jars: Provided, That if it be thought best by a board consisting of chiefs

coed $1,000,000.

of the bureaus of of " construction and repairs," " steam engineering," and
"*yards and docks," that plans and specifications shall be invited from re- Plans and spe-
sponsible builders, engineers, and others outside of the Navy Department, cutsdons fromms,
the Secretary of the Navy may, by public advertisement, as provided in engineers, &e,,
this section, advertise for such plans and specifications to accompany bids
for the construction of the dock according to the same ; in which case the to be referred
Secretary of the Navy shall refer all such plans and specifications and tooi.mull . p.11.
bids and the bide on the plans famished by the department to a board of
at least five experienced officers, a majority of whom shall be constructors
and engineers, and one of whom may be an experienced civilian engineer,
who shall consider and report which of all the bids is the lowest for the
purposes of this contract, taking into consideration the plans and specifica-
tions on which they are respectively made : Provided, however, That if n toC to
the contract shall be awarded upon plans and specifications furnished by le, gm 8eO•rity'

persons outside of the department, such contract shall not be entered into
unless the contractor shall furnish good and sufficient security in at least
five hundred thousand dollars, in addition to die reservations on said con-
tract, that the dock, when completed, shall .be portable and safe, and shall
in all respects answer the -purposes, for which it was built .
Sao. 8. That no chief of a bureau shall make any contract for sup- Ce~ --

plies for the navy, to be executed in a foreign country, except it be on piles for the
first advertising for at least thirty days in two daily newspapers of the navy not to be
city of New York, inviting sealed bids for furnishing the supplies de- M840 by an

bureau,
sired, which bids shall be opened in the presence of the Secretary of the except,

,
&o.

Navy, and the heads of two bureaus ; and contracts shall in all cases be
awarded to the lowest bidder ; and paymasters for the navy on foreign P
stations shall render, when practicable, with their accounts, for settlement, n•~ to r t&-
an official certificate from the resident consul, commercial, or consular certain oertM
agent of the United States, if there be one, to be furnished gratuitously odes as to their
vouching that all purchases and expenditures made by said paymasters p •L•

	

'
were made at the ruling market prices of the port or place at the time
of purchase or expenditure.

Sgo. 4 . That the President be, and be is hereby, authorized to accept Resignation of
the resignation of any officer in the navy until the number of officers in certain officersin the navy maythe grade to which such officer shall belong is reduced to the number be accepted.
authorized by law, whose resignation shall take effect on or before the
first day of January next, and any officer so resigning shall be entitled Additional
to one year's sea pay in addition to the pay due such officer at the date p~g thoseo

	

so

when his resignation shall take effect : Provided, That this section shall Pr viso.
not apply when the number of officers shall have been reduced to the
number allowed by law.

Sac. 5 . That the officers of the medical corps on the active list of the O of
navy shall be as follows : -

	

on active lit.
Fifteen medical directors, who shall have the relative rank of captain . Number rank,
Fifteen medical inspectors, who shall have the relative rank of com- andpayotzmedi-

cal directors ;mander; and

	

medical in
Fifty surgeons, who shall have the relative rank of lieutenant com- spectors, our

mander or lieutenant ; and each and all of the above-named officers of geo
the medical corps shall have the pay of surgeons in the navy as now
provided, *and medical directors and inspectors, on duty at sea, shall
receive the pay of fleet surgeons .

	

-
One hundred assistant surgeons, who shall have the relative rank of assistant sue-

master or ensign, with the present pay of assistant surgeon in the navy : 91
Provided, That assistant surgeons of three years' service, who have been Proviso,
found qualified for promotion by a medical board of examiners, shall
have the pay of past assistant surgeons, as now provided ; and passed
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assistant surgeons shall have the relative rank of lieutenant or master ;
and no person under twenty-one, or over twenty-six years of age, shall
hereafter be appointed an assistant surgeon in the navy.

Per corps .

	

Pay Corps. -Sacs. 6. That the officers of the pay corps on the active
Officers on as list of the navy shall be as follows :-ti
Nu~mber rank, Thirteen pay directors, who shall have the relative rank of captain ;

and pay o$

	

Thirteen pay inspectors, who shall have the relative rank of cow .
pay directors ; mander ; andpay inspect-

ors;

	

Fifty paymasters, who shall have the relative rank of lieutenant-com-
payal"t81 s ; wander or lieutenant.

And each and all of the above-named officers of the pay corps shall
have the pay of paymasters in the navy as now provided ; and pay
directors and inspectors on duty at sea shall receive the pay of Beet
paymasters.

passed assist-

	

Thirty passed assistant paymasters, who shall have the relative rank
ant paymeatere ; of lieutenant or master, with the pay of passed assistant paymasters in

the navy as now provided.
assistant pay- Twenty assistant paymasters, who shall have the relative rank of

masters.

	

master or ensign, with the pay of assistant paymasters as now provided
Bonds to con- Provided, however, That all laws and regulations relating to the bonds

thus in force. of paymasters shall continue in full force and application, and the issuing
of a new appointment and commission to any officer of the pay corps
under the provisions of this act shall not affect or annul any existing
bond, but the same shall remain in force, and apply to such new appoint-
ment and commission.

Engineer

	

Engineer s , s. - SEC. 7. That the officers of the engineer corps on
"MM on so- the active list the navy shall be as follows :-
tive list.

	

Ten chief engineers, who shall have the relative rank of captain ;
Number ran

	

Fifteen chief engineers, who shall have the relative rank of com-
m` s

	

mander; and
Forty-five chief engineers, who shall have the relative rank of lieuten-

ant-commander or lieutenant .
And each and all of the above-named officers of the engineer corps

shall have the pay-of chief engineers of the navy as now provided .
first assistant

	

One hundred ,first assistant engineers, who shall have the relative rank
ens"• ;

	

of lieutenant or master ; and
second assist- One hundred second assistant engineers, who shall have the relative

ant engineers- rank of master or ensign ; and the said assistant engineers shall have
the pay of first and second assistant engineers of the navy, respectively,

second assist- as now provided.

whenap tented SEC. 8. That no person under nineteen or over twenty-six years of age
to be between shall be appointed a second assistant engineer in the navy ; nor shall any
certain years of person be appointed or promoted in the engineer corps until after he has
~to' be found been found qualified by a board of competent engineer and medical offi-
qualified before cers designated by the Secretary of the Navy, and has complied with
appointment or existing regulations.

neiative rank Sac. 9. 'That of the naval constructors two shall have the relative rank
of naval son- of captain, three of commander, and all others that of lieutenant com-
$ assistantassistant na mander or lieutenant ; and assistant naval constructors shall have the
val constructors ; relative rank of lieutenant or master ; four chaplains shall have the rela-

euapone ; tive rank of captain, seven that of commander, and not more than
cis eugl-

	

seven that of lieutenant commander or lieutenant : and that the Presi-neem
dent of the United States is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to
determine and Ax the relative rank of civil engineers : .Provided, That
the pay of said o cers shall not be increased .

Grades tbr atast SEC. 10. That the foregoing ;trades, hereby established for the staff
corps of the

	

corps of the navy, shall be filed by appointment from the highestnavy, ]mw to be
numbers in each corps, according to seniority, and that new commissions

aim mom-, shall be issued to the o cers so appointed, in which commissions the
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titles and grades herein established shall be inserted ; and no existing Existing oemir
Commission shall be vacated in the said several staff corps, except by missions not to
the issue of new commissions required by the provisions of this act, p~& c

4
ex-

and no officer shall be reduced in rank or lose seniority in his own Of sere not to
corps by any change which may be required under the provisions of k,& In

this act ; and the officers of the staff corps of the navy shall take Preoedenee of
precedence in their several corps, and in their several grades, and with officers of staff
officers of the line with whom they hold relative rank, according to cog's '
length of service in the navy : Provided, That in estimating the length Length of ser-
of service for this purpose, the several officers of the staff corps shall mated. w -
respectively take precedence in their several grades and with those
officers of the line of the navy with whom they hold relative rank who
have been in the naval service six years longer than such officers of
said staff corps have been in said service : And provided further, That Chlefsofbn-
in estimating such length of service, officers who have been advanced or pointed ~ ap
lost numbers on the navy register shall be considered as having gained what rank.
or lost length of service accordingly : And provided further, . That
chiefs of bureau may be appointed from officers having the relative rank staff assets
of captain in the staff corps of the navy on the active list : And provided ~ have no ~
further, That no staff officer shall, in virtue of his relative rank or pre- quarters .
cedence, have any additional right to quarters : And provided further, Certain staff
That any staff officer of the navy who has performed the duty of chief of officers to be ex.empt from sea
a bureau of the Navy Department for a full term shall thereafter be ex- duty, except.
empt from sea duty, except in time of war.

Sze 11. That officers of the medical, pay, and engineer corps, chap- hank of re-
lains, and professors of mathematics, and also constructors, who shall tired

officers f
themedi~rpayral,~rpayrhave served faithfully for forty-five years; shall, when retired, have the and oneer

relative rank of Commodore ; and officers of these several corps who pies, chaplain ,
have been or shall be retired at the age of sixty-two years, before having ''
served for forty-five years, but who shall have served faithfully until
retired, on the completion of forty years from their entry into the ser-
vice, shall also from that time have the relative rank of commodore ; and
staff officers who have been or shall be retired for causes incident to the
service before arriving at sixty-two years of age shall have the same
rank on the retired list as pertained to their position on the active list
Provided, however, That nothing contained in this section shall be con- Pay In
strued to increase the pay now provided for said several staff officers .

	

crossed.

Sze . 12. That the chiefs of the bureau of medicine and surgery, pro- Cbleitofoen
visions and clothing, steam engineering, and construction and repair, shall tai n bureaucrank
have the relative rank of commodore while holding said position, (or if and title .
heretofore or hereafter retired therefrom by reason of age or length of
service,) and shall have, respectively, the title of surgeon-general, pay-
master-general, engiineer-in-chief, and chief-constructor : Provided, That Proviso,
when the office of chief of bureau is filled by a line officer below the
rank of commodore, said officer shall have the relative rank of Commo-
dore during the time he holds said office : And provided further, That the pay ofcbieffi
pay of chiefs of bureair in the Navy Department shall be the highest ofbureau.

pay of the grade to which they belong, but not below that of commodore ;
and officers of the staff now on the retired list shall have the rank Rank of staff
thereon to which they would have been entitled had they remained in the retired ln~okw on

active list, unless they shall be entitled to higher rank . That command- Commanding
lag officers of vessels of war and of naval stations shall take precedence officers ofvessois

over all o cers placed under their command, and the Secretary of the ~
and

to
Navy may, in his discretion, detail a line officer to act as the aid or exec- takepreoedenee,
utive of the commanding officer of a vessel of war, or naval station, ~Lius officer
which officer shall, when not impracticable, be next in rank to said com- maybe detailed
manding officer, and who, as such aid or executive, shall, while executing as aid, duo. to
the orders of the commanding o ear, on board such vessel, or at such oennan~
station, take precedence over all officers attached to such vessel or mk and pass

Godoom
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Orders,

	

station ; and all orders of such aid or executive shall be regarded as pro .
ETihti ~ oeeding from the commanding officer ; and such aid or executive shall

have no independent authority in consequence of such detail ; and staff
0A888 officers, senior to the officer so detailed, shall have the right to communi-

cate directly with the commanding officer, and in processions on shore, on
courts-martial, summary courts, courts of inquiry, boards of survey, and
all other boards, line and staff officers, shall take precedence according to
rank.

Bepesting

	

Sno. 18. That all acts and parts of soft inconsistent with this act are
011 hereby repealed.

APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

	Mambo, 181'1. CHAP. CSVIIL-An Act making d

	

'shoos ~ tke `R`~,',~,,r

	

ova?
Co np1etwn of certainpublic W oa~ aad Harbors, a forother Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Slates of America in Ctngress assembled, That the following sums of

A~pp~]~p' p~r~ia~~tion money be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in
for i1Ia re11 .N., the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be expended under the diree .&o.' pn ltc
works oa rivers tion of the Secretary of War, for the repair, preservation, and completion
and harbors . ' of the following public works hereinafter named

superior oity. For improvement of Superior City harbor, Wisconsin, sixty thousand
dollars.

Marquette.

	

For improvement of Marquette harbor, Lake Superior, Michigan, sixty
thousand dollars .

Gredn Bay.

	

For improvement of Green Bay harbor, Wisconsin, seventeen thousand
five hundred dollars.

Manitowoo.

	

For improvement of Manitowoc harbor, Wisconsin, eleven thousand dol .
lars.

sheboygan.

	

For improvement of Sheboygan harbor, 'Wisconsin, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Port Washing For improvement of Port Washington harbor, Wisconsin, fifteen thou-
ton.

	

sand dollars.
Milwaukee.

	

For improvement of Milwaukee harbor, Wisconsin, thirty-eight thou-
sand dollars .

Bacine.

	

For improvement of Racine harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand dollars .
Kenosha.

	

For improvement of Kenosha harbor, Wisconsin, ten thousand dot.
fare.

Two-Rives.

	

For improvement of Two-Rivers harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five thou-
sand dollars.

phnapee,

	

For improvement of Ahnapee harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five thousand
dollars.

Mouth of Me- For improvement of harbor at mouth of Menomonee river, Wisconsin
nowonee riv81, and Michigan, twenty-five thousand dollars .
sbrewsbury

	

For improvement of the north and south branches of the Shrewsbury
river, New Jersey, fourteen thousand dollars.

~Au Hess

	

For 'improvement of Aux Bees Soles harbor, Michigan, ten thousand
dollars.

south riven

	

For the improvement of South river, New Jersey, fifteen thousand dol-
lars

salon river.

	

For the removal of obstructions of Salem river, New Jersey, four thou-
sand dollars.

tease bar- For improvement of Manistee harbor, Michigan, nine thousand dol:
tars.

hits. For improvement of Ouachita river from the Louisiana State line to
the town of Arkadelphia, in the State of Arkansas, on said river, twenty-
five thousand dollars.

pen Mar.

	

For improvement of Pas Marquette harbor, Michigan, ten thousanda
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For improvement of Pentwater harbor, Michigan, tea thousand dol- Pentwater.
.lays.

For improvement of White River harbor, Michigan, twenty thousand White Rim.
dollars.

For improvement of Muskegan harbor, Michigan, fifteen thousand Muskegan.
dollars.

For improvement of Grand Haven harbor, Michigan,sis thousand dol- Grand Haven .
lays.

For improvement of Black Lake harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol- Black Lake.
lam.

For improvement of Saugatuck harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol- ' Saugatuok.
fare.

For improvement of Cheboygan harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol- Cheboygan.
lars.

For improvement of South Haven harbor, Mchigan, fifteen thousand South Haven .
dollars.

For improvement of. Saint Joseph harbor, Michigan, ten thousand dol- Saint Joseph .
fare.

For improvement of Saint Mary's Falls canal and Saint Mary's river, Saint Mary's
Michigan, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

	

Falls cana], and
For improvement of An Sable river, Michigan, ten thousand dollars .

	

AnSable
For harbor of refuge, Lake Huron, Michigan, one hundred thousand river.

dollars.

	

Lake Hemn. .
For improvement of Clinton river, Michigan, one thousand five hundred Clinton rives

dollars .
For improvement of Saint Clair flats, Michigan, one thousand five hun-Saint Olair

dred dollars.
For improvement of Toledo harbor, Ohio, fifty thousand dollars.

	

Toledo.
For improvement of Ashtabula harbor, Ohio, fifteen thousand dol. Ashtabuls .

lire .
For clearing and buoying the channel of the Schuylkill river, at its Month of

mouth, at Gibson's point, and above to the Chestnut Street bridge, Phila- Schuylkm river .
delphia, Pennsylvania, ten thousand dollars .

For improvement of Erie harbor, Pennsylvania, twenty-nine thousand Erie harbor.
dollars.

For improvement of Chicago harbor, llinols, one hundred thousand Chicago.
dollars.

For harbor of refuge, at Calumet, Illinois, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Calumet.
For improvement of Michigan City harbor, Indiana, fifteen thousand Michigan City,

dollars.
For improvement of Dunkirk harbor, New York, twenty-five thousand DunkirL

dollars.
For improvement of Port Jefferson harbor, Long Island, New York, Port Jefferson.

fifteen thousand dollars.
For improvement of Buffalo harbor, New York, one hundred thousand Buffalo.

dollars.
For improvement of Olcott harbor, New York, five thousand dollars .

	

Oloott.
For improvement of Oak Orchard . harbor, New York, ten thousand oak Orchard.

dollars.
For improvement of Charlotte harbor, New York, ten thousand dol- Charlotte .

Is,*.
For improvement of Little Sodus harbor, New York, fifteen thousand Little Sodus.

dollars .
For improvement of Pultneyville harbor, New York, five thousand Pulmeyvme .

dollars.
For improvement of Oswego harbor, New York, one hundred thousand Oswego .

dollars.
For improvement of Ogdensburg harbor, New York, twenty five thou- Ogaensburg*

sand dollars.
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Platteburg.

	

For improvement of Plattsburg harbor, New York, fifteen thousand
dollars.

Paoonto river. For the improvement of Peoonic river, below the village of Riverhead,
Long Island, five thousand dollars .

Burlington,

	

For improvement of Burlington harbor, Vermont, thirty thousand dol-
Vermont .

	

k,
Fans of Bt.

	

Foi the preservation of the falls of Saint Anthonyf and the navigpytion
Anthony

	

of the Mississippi river above the same, fifty thousand dollars .
O=Ahita

	

For improvement of the Ouachita river, in Louisiana, from the Ar-
. kansas State line to the mouth of said river, twenty-six thousand dollars .

Upper tee- For improvement of the upper Mississippi ¢ river, and removing snags
s No parO8 for and dredging, forty-two thousand dollars : Provided, That no part of
any patent or such sum shall be paid for the use of any patent or patented machine in

chhna ~- which any engineer or officer employed by the government may be in-

aeeota For improvement of the Minnesota river, ten thousand dollars.
Rock Is1sg , For improvement of the Rook Island rapids, one hundred and My

ra ids-

	

thousand dollars. _

	

-
>aeLwe

	

For improvement of the Des Moines rapids, two hundred and fift yrsydds-

	

thousand dollars.
~MIWippi,

	

For improvement of the Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas rivers,
Arkamas rivers. one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For improvement of the mouth of the Mississippi river, one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars .

Ohio

	

For improvement of the falls of the Ohio river, and Louisville canal,
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .

For improvement of the Ohio river, fifty thousand dollars .
Queaestown

	

For improvement of Queenstown harbors Maryland, five thousand dol-
lars.

Cambridge,

	

For improvement of harbor at Cambridge, Maryland, ten thousand
Maryland&

	

dollars.

	

%
Pampeoo

	

For improvement of the ship-channel in the .Patapsco river and Chesarriver
d ~' - peake bay, leading .toward the harbor of Baltimore, fifty thousand dol.

la m
Cape Fear

	

For improvement of the channel at the month of Cape dear river,
North Carolina, seventy-five thousand dollars .

Roanoke river. For improvement of Roanoke river, below Weldon, North Carolina,
twenty thousand dollars.

Charleston ¢ For improvement of the ¢ ship-channel i4 Charleston harbor, South
Carolina, thirteen thousand dollars .

James river.

	

For improvement of the James river, below¢ Riefimond, Virginia, fifty
thousand dollars.

,jptpma~ For improvement of the Appomattox river, below Petersburg, Vi,ver.

	

ginia, fifty thousand dollars.
For improvement of the Rappahannock river, Virginia, fifteen thousand

dollars.
Hudson river. For improvement of the Hudson river, New York, forty thousand dol-

lars.
East River,

	

For improvement of the Bast River, New York, including Hell Gate,and Hell~m two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
Pawtucket

	

For improvement of. Pawtucket river, Rhode island, seven thousandrives

	

dollars.
Block Istand. For construction of breakwater at Block Island, Rhode Island, seventy-

five thousand dollars .
Pawcatuck

	

For improvement of Pawcatuck rivenriver.

	

Rhode Island and Connecsticut,.

	

ten thousand dollars.
Thames rives. For improvement of Thames river, Connecticut, fifteen thousand -dol.

Connecticut
river.

lams.
For improvement of Connecticut river, above Hartford 'and below

Holyoke, twenty thousand dollars.
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For improvement of Connecticut river, below Hartford, thirty-five
thousand dollars.

For improvement of New Haven harbor, Connecticut, forty thousand New Haven .
dollars.

For improvement of the Housatonic river, Conneeticat, fifteen thousand Hoaeatonio
dollars.

For improvement of Bridgeport harbor, Connecticut, twenty thousand Bridgeport.
dollars.

For improvement of Taunton river, Massachusetts, ten thousand dol- Taunton river.
lays .

For improvement of Hyannis harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand dot- Hyannis.
lays.

	

-
. For improvement of Provincetown harbor, Massachusetts, six thousand Provinoetownm

dollars.
For improvement of Plymouth harbor, Massachusetts, ten thousand Plymouth.

dollars.
For improvement of Boston harbor, Massachusetts, one hundred thou-Bookom

sand dollars.
For improvement of Merrimac river, above Haverhill, Massachusetts, Mariam

twenty-five thousand dollars.
For improvement of Kennebunk river, Maine, five thousand dollars .

rivKr~
ebunk

For improvement of Sam river, Maine, fifteen thousand dollars .

	

Saw river.
For improvement of Portland harbor, Maine, forty thousand dollars .

	

Portland.
For improvement of the Cocheco river, within the town of Dover, New Ooobeooriver.

Hampshire, ten thousand dollars .
For improvement of Kennebec river, above Hallowell, Maine, ten Kennebeo

thousand dollars.

	

-

	

river.
For improvement of Kennebec river, between Gardiner and Richmond,

Maine, five thousand dollars .
For improvement of navigation at-the " Gut," opposite Bath, Maine,

sill thousand five hundred dollars .
For improvement of the Penobscot river, at Bangor, and below, Maine, Penabsed

fifty thousand dollars .
For improvement of Union river, Maine, fifteen thousand dollars.

	

Other rivers in
'For improvement of Royal's river, Maine, ten thousand dollars .

	

Maine.
For improvement of Narragaugus river, Maine, twelve thousand dol-

lars.
For improvement of Sullivan river, Maine, ten thousand dollars .
For improvement of White, Black, and Little Red rivers, in the State >1ive in Ar .

of Arkansas, ten thousand dollars .
For improvement of Saint Francis rivet, in the State of Arkansas, ten,

thousand dollars .
For improvement of the Little Missouri river, in the State of Arkansas,

ten thousand dollars.
For improvement of the Cumberland river below Nashville, Tennes. to Tennessee.

see, thirty thousand dollars .
For improvement of Galveston harbor, Texas, twenty thousand dollars . Galveston.
For construction of breakwater at Wilmington harbor, California, two Wilmington.

hundred thousand dollars .
For improvement of the Umpqua river, Oregon, twenty-two thousand Umpqua r1vt

five hundred dollars.
For the improvement of the bar at the mouth of the Saint John's saint Joba's

river, Florida, fifteen thousand dollars.

	

river, Florida .
For improvement of Mobile harbor, Alabama, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Mobile.
For improvement of the Osage river, Missouri, twenty-five thousand Osage river.

dollars.
For improvement of the harbor at Du Luth, Minnesota, sixty thousand Du Lath.

dollars.
For improvement of the Willamette river, above Oregon city, Oregon, Wmamette

sixteen thousand dollar

	

river.
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surveys, &o. For examination and surveys for improvement on the northern and

1611-

prove- northwestern lakes and rivers, and the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, andmeats on lakes,
rivers, sad

	

for contingencies of rivers and harbors not provided for in this act, one
coasts.

	

hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .
Unexpended

	

Sao. 2. That all moneys heretofore appropriated for the improvement
appropriations' of the Tennessee river, and still unexpended, shall be expended, under
for the improve-
meat of the Ten- the direction ¢ of the Secretary of War, for the repair and completion of
mess" river, the works heretofore begun between Knoxville and Chattanooga, and

Wded be •S for the continuation of the works now in progress below Chattanooga,
including the Muscle shoals.

Examinations SEc. 8. That the Secretary of War is hereby directed to cause
or surveys, or examinations or surveys, or both, to be made at the following points,both, to be made
at various

	

namely: At Galveston harbor, from the outer bar up to the Red Fish
points, bar, on or nearest to the west shore ; at Mississippi city, for harbor on

Mississippi sound ; at Black river, Missouri, to Poplar bluff ; at Current
river, Missouri, from its mouth to Van Buren ; at Otter creek, Vermont ;
at Norfolk harbor, Virginia ; at Eureka harbor, and at Santa Cruz,
California ; at Passaic river, between Newark and Passaic, New Jer-
sey ; for ship canal from the head of Sturgeon bay, Wisconsin, ou the line
now opened across the portage through the timber to the shore of Lake
Michigan, with estimates for constructing the same one hundred feet
wide and thirteen feet deep ; at East Chester creek or inlet, New York ;
at Port Chester harbor, New York ; at Rondout harbor, Hudson river,
New York ; at Maumee river, above Toledo, Ohio ; at Fourche La Faive
river, Arkansas ; for resurveying of Monroe harbor, Michigan ; for
survey and estimate for removing middle ground at the mouth of Black
river, in Saint Clair river, Michigan ; harbor at Stonington, Connecticut ;
at Grand Marais, Michigan ; at Neabsco bay, Virginia ; at Accotink
bay, Virginia ; at Savannah harbor, Georgia ; at Well's harbor, Maine ;
at Coosa river, Alabama ; at Huntington harbor, on south coast of Lopg
Island sound ; and to complete the survey of the Cumberland river, aitd
the resurvey of the Tennessee river, from Brown's ferry to Florende,
Alabama ; at Choctawhatchee river, Florida ; at Aquia creek, Virginia ;
for survey of White river, from Buffalo shoals to the mouth of James
fork, Missouri ; for the survey of the Wabash river, from its mouth 'to
the city of Lafayette ; for survey of the Monongahela river, from New
Geneva, in Pennsylvania, to Morgantown, in West Virginia ; for a
survey beginning at or near Guntersville, on the Tennessee river, to the
headwaters of the Warrior and Coosa rivers, in Alabama, with the .view
of determiuing the practicability of uniting the waters of the Tennessee
river with the waters of the Warrior or Cools river for the purposes of
navigation, and estimates for necessary locks and dams to extend .the
navigation on said river to the last-named,plaoe ; for examination and
survey of the Etowah river, from its mouth up to Cartersville, Georgia,_
and also for examination and survey of Atchafalaya bay and Caleasieu
pass, Louisiana ; of the Oostenaula river ; from Rome, Georgia, up to
the mouth of the Coosawattee, ; at Chattahoochee river, below Columbus,
Georgia ; at the mouth of the Saint John's river, from the outer bar
to Jacksonville, Florida ; at the mouth of the Saint Mark's river, from
Spanish Hole to St. Mark's, Florida ; at Apalachicola bay, Florida ; at
Tampa bay, at Tampa, Fiprida ; for resurvey of Fifteen-mile falls ; at
Elizabeth and Nansemond rrivers, Virginia ; at Camden, Arkansas, to
~'riiiity, Louisiana, on Ouachita river ; at Goldsboro, North Carolina,
to the mouth of Neuse river ; at the mouth of Licking river, Kentucky,
for harbor. of refuge ; for survey of the Cape Fear and Deep rivers, as
far up as La Grange, North Carolina ; at Cuivre river, Missouri, from
its mouth to Moscow Mills ; at Bayou Bartholomew, from its mouth to
the Arkansas State line ; for the examination and survey of the Tangi .
paba and Chifanote rivers, In the State of Louisiana ; for the survey of
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Horse Shoe shoals, in the Delaware river, below Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania ; for the survey of the harbor of Norwalk, Connecticut ; for sur-
veying the mouths of Quantico and Choppa Wamasic bays, Virginia;
for examination and survey of Red river, from the mouth to a point
above the raft in Louisiana.

SEe. 4. That the unexpended balances of appropriations made by the Unexpended
act approved July eleven, eighteen hundred and seventy) entitled "An balances of ap-
aet making appropriations for the repair, ,

	

and completion mppreservation,

	

$y sc
is ors

ot
of certain public works in [on] rivers and harbors, and for other purposes, 1870, oh. 240,
for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one," ar

Ante, ty '
are hereby reappropriated for the purposes therein specified : 'Provided, reappropriated.
That any part of the appropriations made by this act may, at the dis- Proviso.
cretion of the Secretary of War, be applied during the current fiscal
year .
APPROVED, March 3, 1871 .

CHAP. CXIL--An Ad mo&inc Appropriations for the t'o bust Pr~roation, and March8,1871.
ROW" of certain ort

	

and other Works
1
o

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
That

	

of the United
States of America in Congress assembled; That the following sums be, and App,~,rianon
the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not for lot 8snttone,
otherwise appropriated, for the following fortifications and other works of
defence :' -

For Fort Gorges, Portland harbor, Maine, fifteen thousand dollars.

	

Fort Gorges.
For Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine, twenty-eight thousand five Fort Preble.

hundred dollars.
For Fort Scammell, Portland .harbor, Maine, fifty thousand dollars .

	

Fort Soam-
For Fort Warren, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, fifty thousand dol- moll .

rt Warren.
lars.

For battery on Long Island head, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, thirty-
LoBe her-7 oseven thousand five hundred dollars.

	

1110" v
For Fort Winthrop, Boston harbor, Massachnsetto, forty-five thousand Fort win.

five hundred dollars .

	

mop.
For Fort Independence, Boston harbor, Massachusetts, twenty-seven dm

Fcor
Indepen-

thousand five hundred dollars .
For Fort Sehuyler, East river, New York, fifty-seven thousand five Fort Sohuyler .

hundred dollars.
For fort at Willett's -point, East river, New York, forty-five thousand Fort at Wil-

dollars.

	

lett's point.
For Fort Hamilton and additional batteries, New York harbor, twenty- Fort Hamil-

five thousand dollars.
For fort on site of Fort Tompkins, New York harbor, fifty-two thou- FortFort on

site
of

sand dollars.
For Battery Hudson, New York harbor, sixteen thousand five hundred son.

Hud
dollars.

For Fort Mifflin, near Philadelphia, twenty-six thousand dollars . Fort lilifin:
For battery on Finn's point, Delaware river, twenty thousand dollars . Finn's point.
For new fort 'opposite Fort Delaware, Delaware shore, fifty thousand Fort opposite

dollars. Fort Delaware.
For Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, twenty-five thousand dollars . Fort Moultrie.
For Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, twenty-five thousand dollars . Fort Sumter.
For Fort Pulaski, Savannah river, twenty-six thousand five hundred Fort Pulaski.

dollars.

	

t
For Fort Jefferson, Garden Key, Florida, forty-two thousand five hun- Fort Jellbrsopw

dred dollars.
For Fort Jackson, Mississippi river, Louisiana, fifty thousand dollars. Fort Jackson .
For Fort Saint Philip, Mississippi river, Louisiana, thirty-seven thou- P Fort Saint

sand five hundred-dollars .

	

P
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Fort at Fort

	

For fort at Fort point, entrance to San Francisco harbor, California,
FOWL

	

fifty thousand dollars.
Fort at Lime

	

For fort at Lime point, one hundred thousand dollars.
.poAj

	

For fort on Alcatraz Island, in the harbor of San France, California,
Island.

	

seventy-five thousand dollars.
Sites for sea-

	

For purchase of sites proposed to be occupied for permanent sea-coast
contpmddefences. defences : Provided, That no such purchase shall be made except upon

the approval of its expediency by the Secretary of War, and of the
validity of the title by the Attorney-General, one, hundred and fifty thou-
aand dollars : And provided Anther, That no contracts or obligation be
incurred for future expenditures therefor.

Oontlcgenatee. For contingencies of fortifications . two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars.

Sea-coast mor- For sea-coast mortar batteries, one hundred thousand dollars .
tar batteries .

	

For survey for military defences, one hundred and fifty thousand dol-Survey for
, ttmy de- lam and the unexpended balance of appropriations for " permanent
i=c~p n defences at Narragansett bay, Rhode Island," remaining on the thirtieth
for defences at day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy, and the unexpended bal-
Narragsneett ances of the appropriations made by the act approved July eleven,

hundred
b£tJ ( Q forr hth

he
e construction

dp ev
reseranion, and repairs of certain

appropriations

1870, oh: 240, and other works of defence, for the fiscal year ending June thirty, eigh-
pr

	

teen hundred and seventy-one," are hereby reappropriated for the same
purpose.

Arrnovan, March 82 1871.

March 8, 1871 . CHAP. C= -An Act

	

fthe carmet and00M. ent E
~, rudian

for the Yea ending J d
for

	

Tiewy
nt1, eighteen hundredeand sevemy4m, and fmAw

Purposes.

	

-

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse o Representatives of the Vh(ted
Spates of America in Congress ass

	

That the following sums be,
Appropra and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not

thfore Indian de otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and con-
, ,,a tingent expepses of the Indian department, and fulfilling treaty atipula

stipula. Lions with the various Indian tribes : -
tio
, d

For pay of eight superintendents of Indian affairs, namely : Two super-
outs. intendents for the. tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; one for Oregon ;

one for Washington Territory; one for the Territory of New Mexico ;
one for California ; one for the Territory of Arizona ; and one for Mon-
tana, nineteen thousand one hundred dollars .

Agents. For pay of sixty-two agents of Indian affair;, namely : Three for the
tribes in Oregon ; four for the tribes In New Mexico ;'one additional for
Indiana in New Mexico ; one for the tribes in New Mexico ; one for the
tribes in Utah ; one additional for the Indiana in Utah ; one for the
tribes in the Territory of Utah ; eleven for the tribes east of the Rocky
mountains ; two for the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ; six for the
Indiana east of the Rocky mountains ; namely, Sioux, Seminole, Omaha,
Kickapoo, Kansas, and Neosho agencies ; three for the tribes east of
the Rocky mountains ; one for the Indians in the State of New York ;
one for Green bay, Wisconsin ; three for the tribes in Washington Ter-
ritory ; one for the Wichitas and neighboring tribes west of thu Choc-
taws and Chickasaws ; one for the tribes east of the Rocky mountains ;
one for the Indians in the Territory of New Mexico ; one for the Ponca
tribe ; one for the Pawnees ; one for the Yankton Sioux ; three for the
tribes in the Territory of Washington ; one for the Grand Rirer and
Uintah bands of Indiana in the Territory of Colorado ; two for the Upper
Missouri and the country adjacent thereto ; - on for the Ottawa', Chippe.
was of Swan creek and Black river, and Christian Indians in Kansas ;
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three agents for the State of California;one for the Scows, Apache, and Indian appro.
Comanche Indians; one for the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota Pdsucm
or Sioux Indians ; one for the bands of Sacs and Foxes of the Missis-
sippi, now in Tama county, Iowa ; one for the -Indians in the State of
Nevada ; one for the Crow tribe of Indians ; one for the Shoshones and
Bannocks ; and one for the Sioux Indians of Devil' a lake, ninety-three servIees of
thousand six hundred dollars : Prncidee4 That it shall be the duty of the such Indian
President to dispense with the services of such Indian agents and super- agm
intendats herein mentioned as may be practicable ; and where it is b

pidntmdenti to
e dispeae ed

practicable, he shall require the same person to perform the duties of two with
blwa~

p~
agencies or superintendencies for one salary .

For pay of six special agents : One for tfie Pueblo Indians in New Speofal agents,
Mexico ; one for the Moquis Pueblos in Arizona ; one for the Pi-Utes
in Nevada; one for the Papagoes and others in Arizona ; one for the
Colorado River agency ; and one for the Bannocks and others at the Fort
Hall reservation -in Idaho Territory, nine thousand dollars .

For six sub-agents:Four for the tribes in Oregon, and two for the Subagents.
tribes in Washington Territory, six thousand dollars .

For pay
dollars.

clerk to superintendent for California, one thousand eight clarks.

For temporary clerks to superintendent, six thousand six hundred
dollars.

For pay of ninety interpreters, as follows : Twenty-one for the tribes Interpmtrs&
in Oregon and the Territories of Washington, Utah, and New Mexico,
at five hundred dollars each ; thirty-six for the tribes elsewhere, at four
hundred dollars each ; seventeen extra for the tribes elsewhere, at four
hundred dollars each ; three for the Indian service in Utah, at five hun-
dred dollars each; one for the Shoshones and one for the Utaha, at one
thousand dollars each ; one for the Sisseton and Wnhpeton bands of
Sioux, four hundred dollars ; and one for the Sacs and Foxes of the
Mississippi, dow in Tama county, Iowa, four hundred dollars ; nine for
the Indian service in the Territories of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Wy-
oming, ar the State of Nevada, at five hundred dollars each; in all,
forty thpifsand five hundred dollars.

	

-
For buildings at agencies, and repairs of same, ten thousand dollars .

	

Agency baud-
For Vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, including deficiency ,vaooinsBanr

for current .fiscal year, five thousand dollars .
For presents to and provisions for Indians, ten thousand dollars. -

	

Presents and
For the manufacture of medals for Indians, five thousand dollars .

	

provwa m
For actual necessary expenses incurred, and that may hereafter be Besone and re-

incurred, by officers of the Indian department, in the rescue of prisoners t In
&

adi
from Indian tribes and returning them to their homes, and for expenses Arreest, M of
incident to the arrest and confinement within the territory of the United pas charged
States, by order of such officers, of persons charged with crimes against "iR~h
the Indians, five thousand dollars.

For contingencies, including travelling, incidental, current, and contin- Contingencies.
gent ea,ppnses of superintendents and agents, and of their offices, thirty-
eight thousand five hundred dollars.

Apac! u, Siowas, and Comanches.- For fourth of thirty instalments, Apaoh Mo-
as provided to be expended under the tenth article of the treaty of Octo- ~+ and~-
ber twenty-one,

	

teen hundred and sixty-seven, concluded at Medicine m Vol. Xv.i pp,

Lodge Creek, inl sax, with the Kiowas and Comanches, and under thu Bed, bso.
third article of the treaty of same date with the Apaches, thirty thousand
dollars.

For purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties, twenty-six
t ioasand dollars.

For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, five
thousand two hundred dollars .

For pay of physician and teacher, two thousand five hundred dollars .
voL- xvi. Pus.--85
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` For lot of"three instalments, as provided . In the same treaties, to bb
aexpended in presents to the' ten persons of the said tribes who, in the
judgment of the' agent,'may grow the most valuable crops for the period
named, five hundred dollars.

For t1ana nation of goods, five thousan4 dollars.
For pn of seeds 'and agricultural implements to be furnished

'each head of a family or lodge who intends to commence cultivating the
soil, (say one hundred families, ten thousand dollars .

Apseltdot

	

~ ache. of,Artxona arad 7ev Mexico. -For this amount, to be ex.

low
maxim pen ed under the direction of the President, in collecting the Apaches

of Arizona and New Mexico upon reservations, fufnishing them with
subsistence and other necessary articles, and to promote peace and civili-
zation among' them, seventy thousand dollars : P3ovided, That this appro-
priation shall be expended only in behalf of those Indians who go and
remain upon said ieservations, and refrain from hostilities .

e

	

Arkkarees, tyros Venwea, and Mandana.- For this amount, to be ea
ad Que. 'pended in such goods, provisions, and other articles as the President may

from time' to time determine, including insurance and transportation
thereof, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in provid-
ing. employees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical at-
tendance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the help-
less orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their
civilization, comfort, and improvement, forty thousand dollars .

Aaeinsboinee . Assinaboines.-For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro-
visions, and other articles as the President may from time to time deter-
mine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and
in any other respect to promote their comfort, civilizat'loa and improve-
ment, thirty thousand dollars.

B BlaWit,

	

Blackfeet, Bloods, and l egans . - For this amount, to be -expended in

Pam, such goods, provisions, and otheh articles as the President malt from time
to time determine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in ¢in-
structing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees,
educating children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care. 1'or
and support of the aged, nick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said
Indians, and in every other respect to promote their civilization, comfort,
and improvement; fifty thousand dollars.

Y

	

Calapooias, Molallas, and Clackamas of Willamette Valley. -ForC=
of second of five instalments of the fourth series of annuity for beneficial ob-

wtu

	

vsl- jects, five thousand five hundred dollars.
lay. Cheyenne. and Arapahoes. - For fourth of thirty instalments provided
~ti mpaho to be expended under tenth article treaty October twenty-eight, eighteen
yal&

	

hundred and sixty-seven, twenty thousand dollars.
For- purchase of clothing, as per same article, fourteen thousand five

hundred dollars.
For pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article same treaty,

two thousand five hundred dollars.
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and engineer, as per

same article, five thousand two hundred dollars .
For purchase of seeds and ¢agricultural implements, to be furnished

each head of a family or lodge, ten thousand dollars .
For last of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten

persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of the agent, may grow the
most valuable crops for the respective year, as per fourteenth article same
treaty, five hundred dollars.

For transportation of goods, seven thousand five hundred dollars .
tee¢ Chickasaws.-For permanent annuity in goods, three thousand dol-

lars.
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Boise Fort Band of Chippewas.- For sixth of twenty instalments, Boise Fort
for the support of one blacksmith and assistant, and for tools, iron and Band of ChIppe-
steel, and other articles necessary for the blacksmith shop, as per third Vol. xiv. p. yes.
article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, one thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

For sixth of twenty instalments for the support of one school-teacher,
and for necessary books and stationery, as per third article treaty of April,
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred dollars .

For sixth of twenty instalments for the instruction of Indians in farm-
ing, and purchase of seeds, tools, and so forth, as per third article of
treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eight hundred
dollars .

For sixth of twenty instalments of annuity in n%oney, to be paid per
capita, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, three thousand five hundred dollars .

For sixth of twenty instalments of annuity in provisions, ammunition,
and tobacco, as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

For sixth of twenty instalments of annuity in goods and other articles,
as per third article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
six, six thousand five hundred dollars .

For transportation and necessary cost of delivery of annuity goods and
provisions, per sixth article treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, one thousand five hundred dollars.

Chippewas of Lake Superior . For seventeenth of twenty instalments
La a apertarin coin, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred Ox, p, ices,

and fifty-four, five thousand .dollars.
For seventeenth of twenty instalments in goods, household furniture,

and cooking utensils, per fourth article treaty thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, eight thousand dollars.

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for agricultural implements and
cattle, carpenters' and other tools, and building materials, per fourth article
treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty four, three thousand
dollars.

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for moral and educational pur-
poses, three hundred dollars of which to be paid to the Grand Portage
band yearly, to enable them to maintain a school at their village, per
fourth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
three thousand dollars .

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for six smiths and assistants,
per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, five thousand and forty dollars.

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for the support of six smiths'
shops, per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars .

For fifteenth of twenty instalments for the seventh smith and assist-
ant, and support of shops, per second and fifth articles treaty thirtieth
September, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand and sixty dol.Se

For support of smith and shop, during the pleasure of the President, VoL xlv. p. 765.
as per seventh and twelfth articles of treaty of April seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, six hundred dollars.

For support of two farmers, during the pleasure of the President, as
per twelfth article treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, and seventh article of treaty of April seventh, eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, twelve hundred dollars .

For insurance, transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annu.
ity and provisions for Chippewas pf Lake Superior, three thousand dollars .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used
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at the discretion of the President, to carry on the work of instructing
and aidiag the Chippewas of Lake Superior, including the Boise Fort
band, in the arts of civilisation, with a view to their self-support, fifteen
thousand dollars.

Chippewae of the Jfteaaeat'pp». -For fifth of ten instalments of the
the I+ eeiastwp 4

of

second series in money, per of urth article treaty fourth October, eighteen
vooit.spP'u~

*eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,September,

voL ess. eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, four thousand one hundred and sixty-
six dollars and sixty-seven cents .

For fifth of ten instalments of the second series, for the pay of two
carpenters, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and
forty-two, and eig}tth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, and third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, four hundred dollars .

For fifth of ten instalments of the second series in goods, per fourth
article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, and eighth
article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fiftyfoul, and
third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three
thousand five hundred dollars.

For fifth of ten instalments of the second series, for support of schools,
per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, and third article treaty seventh May, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents .

For fifth of ten instalments of second series, for the purchase of pro-
visions and tobacco, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen
hundred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, .and third article of treaty seventh May,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
sixty-seven cents.

For fifth of ten instalments 4f the second series, for the support of two
smiths' shops, including the pay of two smiths and assistants, and furnish-
ing iron and steel, per fourth article treaty fourth October, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-two, and eighth article treaty thirtieth September, eighteen
hundred. and fiftyfour, and third article treaty of seventh May, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and sixty-
seven cents.

For fifth of ten instalments of the second series, for pay of- two farm-
ers, per third article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-
four, three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents .

Pot. a. p. Mr. For seventeenth of twenty instalments of annuity in money, per third
article treaty of twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
twenty thousand dollars.

	

-
Vol. ir. p. soy For twenty-fifth of twenty-six instalments, to be paid the Chippewas

of Mississippi, per third article treaty of August second, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-seven, one thousand dollars .

Poet, P. Tao. For fourth of ten instalments, for the support of a school or schools
upon said reservation, in accordance with third article of treaty of
March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand dol-
lars.

For fourth of ten instalments, to be expended in promoting the progress
of the people in agriculture and assisting them to become self-sustaining,
in accordance with third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, six thousand dollars .

For ,fourth of ten instalments, for the support of a physician, in accord-
ance with third article treaty of March nineteen, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven, one thousand two hundred dollars .

For fourth of ten instalments, for the purchase ofnecessary medicines,
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in accordance with third article of treaty March nineteen, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-seven, three hundred dollars .

i
For insurance, transportation, and necessary cost of delivery of annu-

ties and provisions for Chippewas of Mississippi, in accordance with sixth
article of the treaty of March nineteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-
seven, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Chippewaa of the Massissappt£ Pillager, and Lab Winnebag[o]shish Cht ewas of
Bands of Chippewa Indians . -- For eighth of ten instalments to furnish the iPpis

mid Indians with ten yoke of good work-oxen, twenty log-chains, two
LaPiHkegWta-

hundred grubbing hoes, ten plows, ten grindstones, one hundred axes, hash bands of

(handled,) twenty spades, and other farming implements, per fifth article ~~ppewa, ln-

treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand five Vol . siten p, ssdc
hundred dollars .

For the pay of two carpenters, one thousand eight hundred dollars,
and two blacksmiths, one thousand eight hundred doll= ; four farm
laborers, two thousand four hundred dollars ; one physician, one thousand
two hundred dollars ; and medicine for the sick, five hundred dollars, per
fifth article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, seven
thousand seven hundred dollars.

For this amount, to be applied toward the support of a saw-mill, to be
built for the common use of the Chippewas of the Mississippi and the Red
Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas, as per sixth article treaty of
May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand dollars .

For pay of services and travelling expenses of a board of visitors, to
consist of not more than three persons, to attend the annuity payments to
the Indians, and to inspect the fields, buildings, mills, and other improve-
ments, as stipulated in the seventh article treaty May seventh, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, not exceeding any one year more than twenty
days' service, at five dollars per day, or more than three hundred miles'
travel, at ten cents per mile, four hundred and eighty dollars .

For pay of female teachers employed on the reservations to instruct
Indian girls in domestic economy, one thousand dollars .

Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish Bands .- For seven- CMppewas,
teenth of thirty instalments of annuity in money, per third article treaty

pLake~~inan~eba-twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, ten thousand six mhi~, ban&
hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents .

	

Vol s . P. 116r.

For seventeenth of thirty instalments of annuity in goods, per third
article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
eight thousand dollars . .

For seventeenth of thirty instalments for purposes of utility, per third
article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and Stty-five,
four thousand dollars.
For seventeenth of twenty instalments for purposes of education, per

third article treaty twenty-second February, eighteen hundred and y-
fire, three thotisaltd dollars.

Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina 7V3e of
Iled

(ipewas. - For this Chippewes of
amount as annuity to be paid per capita to the like band of Chip-

PRemrsntribe ofpewas during the pleasure of the President, per third article treaty second ch~i~pe ,

.October, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and second article suppiemen- oV Lull. pp.
tary

	

April twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, ten thousand 668, sm.

For this amount, to the Pembina band of Chippewas, during the pleas-
ure of the President, per same treaty, five thousand dollars.

For eighth of -fifteen instalments for the purpose of supplying the Red
take band of Chippewas with gilling twine, cotton matter, calico; linsey,
blankets, sheeting, flannels, provisions, farming tools, and for such other
useful articles and for such other useful purposes as may be deemed for
their best interests, per third article supplementary treaty of twelfth
April, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, eight thousand dollars.
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Otap was of For eighth of fifteen instalments for same objects for Pembina band o
Bed I e, and Chi w r same treaty, four thousand dollars.
Oi ippewas. For eighth of fifteen instalments for pay of one blacksmith, one pbysi

clan, who shall furnish medicine for the sick, one miller, and one farmer,
per fourth article of same treaty, three thousand nine hundred dollars.

For eighth of fifteen instalments for the purchase of iron and steel, and
other articles, for blacksmithing purposes, per same treaty as above, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

For eighth of fifteen instalments, to be expended for carpentering, and
other purposes, per same treaty, one thousand dollars .

For eighth of fifteen instalments, to defray expenses of a board of vis-
itors, to consist of not sore than three persons, to attend the annuity pay-
ments of the said Chippewa Indians ; each member of the board to be
paid not more than five dollars per day, for not more than twenty days'
service, and ten cents per mile for not more than three hundred mile
travel, three hundred and ninety dollars .

For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions, and
iron and steel for blacksmiths, for the Chippewas of Red Lake and Pem-
bina tribe, three thousand dollars .

For this amount or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be used
at the discretion of the President, to carry on the work of instructing and
aiding the Chippewas of Red Lake, the Pembina tribe of Chippewas, and
other Indians of the Mississippi Chippewa agency, (not including the
Chippewas of Lake Superior,) in the arts of civilization, with a view to
their self-support, twenty thousand dollars .

Choctaws .

	

Choctaws.--For permanent annuity, per second article treaty six-
Vo i. p.s4. tenth November, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article treaty

twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dol-
lars.

For permanent annul ty for support of light-horsemen, per thirteenth
Vol. vii . p.2141 article treaty eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and twenty, and arti-

cle thirteen, treaty twenty-second dune, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
six hundred dollars.

	

'
For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per 'sixth article

Vol . vii. P.286. treaty eighteenth October, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth article
treaty January twenty, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six
hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity for education, per second article treaty twentieth
January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article treaty
twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand dol-
lars .

For permanent annuity of iron and *steel, per ninth article treaty twen-
tieth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article of
treaty twenty-second June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred
and twenty dollars .

For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity
with the provisions contained in the ninth and thirteenth articles of the
treaty twentieth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of
twenty-second of June, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, nineteen thousand
five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nine cents.

Confederated

	

Confederated 2 ibes and Band, of .dfans in Meddle Oregon. -- For
Wineso and in•ds second of five instalments, third series, for beneficial objects, per second
Middle Oregon. article treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, four thou-
Vol. xii. p. ssa- sand dollars.



dred dollars.
For permanent annuity in money, per second article treaty sixteenth

June, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth article treaty seventh August, Vol . vii. p. ss.
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, three thousand dollars.

For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treat twenty-
fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty Vol. vL p. 589.
seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty thousand dollars .

For permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for shop and
tools, per eighth article treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred
and twenty-six, and fifth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred
and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars .

For permanent annuity for iron and bteel for shop, per eighth article
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth
article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred aql fifty-six, two hun-
dred and seventy dollars .

For permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per eighth article
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and fifth
article treaty seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, six hun-
dred dollars.

For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, eight hundred and forty
dollars.

For iron and steel of shop, three hundred and seventy dollars .
For wagon-maker, six hundred dollars.
For education, one thousand dollars.
For assistance in agricultural operations, two thousand dollars.
For five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars, for pur-

poses of education, per sixth article treaty seventh August, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-six, ten thousand dollars .

For interest on six hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
provisions of third article treaty June fourteen, eighteen hundred and V OL zlv p. 786&
sixty-six, thirty-three thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
fort cents .

s. - For third of thirty instalments to supply male persons, six Grows.

hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good sub- VOL xv p. 651l

stantial woollen clothing, consisting of coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt,
and woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of May seven, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, eight thousand four hundred dollars.

For third of thirty instalments to supply each female, seven hundred
in number, over twelve years of age, with a flannel shirt, or the goods
necessary to make the same, a pair of woolen hose, twelve yards of cal-
ico, and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same article, eight thou-
sand four hundred dollars.

For third of thirty instalments to supply three hundred and fifty boys
and three hundred and fifty girl&, under the ages named, such flannel and

FORTY-FIRST CONGRESS. Sass. IM Ca. 120. 1871. 681

one blacksmith, and one wagon and plow-maker, per fourth article treaty
twenty-fifth of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand five
hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for pay and subsistence of one physi
cian, one sawyer, one miller, one superintcndent of farming operations,
and one school-teacher, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-five, five thousand six bufidred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty installments for salary of the head chief of said
confederated bands, per fourth article treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

t7ree. - For permanent annuity in money, per fourth article treaty Creeks .
seventh August, seventeen hundred and ninety, and fifth article treaty VolVOL vi p :

seventh August, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one thousand five hun-
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cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit as aforesaid, together
with a pair of woolen hose for each, as per same article, five thousand
nine hundred and twenty-three dollars.

For third of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the Ia
terior in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition
and necessities may indicate to be proper, the sum of ten dollars for each
Indian roaming, as per same article, a sum not exceeding five thousand
dollars.

For pay of a physician, one thousand four hundred dollars .
For second of twenty instalments for pay of teacher and furnishing

necessary books and stationery, under seventh article same treaty, three
thousand dollars.

For first of three instalments for the purchase of seeds and implements
for such Indians as shall continue to farm, (say fifty souls,) one thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars .

For pay of second blacksmith, iron and steel, as per eighth article
same treaty, two thousand dollars .

For second of ten instalments, to be used by the Secretary of the In-
terior in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the condition
and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum of
twenty dollars for each Indian engaged in agriculture, as per ninth article
of the same treaty, a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars .

For second of four instalments to furnish said Indians with flour and
meat, as per ninth article treaty May seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, one hundred and thirty-one thousand four hundred dollars .

For second of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of the agent, may grow the
most valuable crops, as per twelfth article same treaty, five hundred dol-
lars.

For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per
fifteenth article of same treaty, five thousand two hundred dollars.

For insurance and transportation of goods, eight thousand dollars .
Delataares. - For life annuity to chief, per private article to supple-

mental treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen hundred and twenty
nine, to treaty 'of third October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one
hundred dollars : .Provided, That satisfactory evidence shall be shown to
the Secretary of the Interior that the chi provided for by said private
article is still alive .

For interest on forty-six thousand and eighty dollars, at five per
centuw, being the value of thirty-six sections of land set apart by treaty
of eighteen hundred and twenty-nine for education, per Senate resolution
June thirteen,' eighteen hundred 'and thirty-nine, and fifth article treaty
of May sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six [four], two thousand three
hundred and four dollars.

D' Wamisk and other awed gibes in Washington Territory . -- For
twelfth instalment on one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, under the
direction of the President, per sixth article treaty twenty-second Janu.
ary, eighteen hundred fifty-five, six thousand dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the establishment and support
of an agricultural and industrial school, and to provide said school with
a suitable instructor or instructors, per fourteenth article treaty twenty
second January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of a smith and car6
penter shop, and furnishing it with necessary tools, five hundred dol-
lars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicines for the sick,
per fourteenth article treaty twenty-second January, eighteen hundred
and fiftyfive, four thousand six hundred dollars .
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Flatheads and other Confederated Tribes.- Forthe third of five instal Fistheads and
.. :ante on one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, being the third series, emu
for beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article VOL z1L p, ao&
treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-ve, four thousand dol .
IM.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural and
industrial school, keeping in repair the buildings, and providing suitable
furniture, books, and stationery, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for providing suitable instructors
therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, one thousand eight hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmiths',
tin and gunsmiths', carpenters', and wagon and plow makers' shops and
providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July,
eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, five hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment of two farmers,
two millers, one blacksmith, one tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and
one wagon and plow maker, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, seven thousand four hundred dollars .

For twelfth o twenty instalments for keeping in repair saw and flour-
ing mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures therefor, per
fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the hospital
and providing the necessary medicines and furniture therefor, per fifth
article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen -hundred and fifty-five, three hun-
dred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty sixteenth duly, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand
four hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the buildings
required for the various employees, and furnishing the necessary furniture
therefor, per fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred andfifty-
five, three hundred dollars.

For twelfth oftwenty instalments for the pay of each of the head
chiefs of the Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreilles tribes, per
fifth article treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty five, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

For insurance and transportation of annuity goods and provisions to
said Indians, per fifth article treaty of July sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, two thousand dollars.

Gros Ventre&- For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro- tires Yeshros&
visions, and other articles as the President may from time to time deter-
mine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, thirty-five thousand dollars.

IAwas. - For interest in lien of investment on fifty-seven thousand
gi. x. .five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five Yo P- IOM

hundred dollars, to the first of July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, at
five per centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes,
under the direction of the President,

	

ninth article of treaty of May
seventeen, eighteen hundred and fifty, two thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five dollars.
Kansas. --For interest in lien of investment on two hundred thou- V

$4g.sand dollars, at five per centuni per annum, per second article treaty
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of January fourteen, 'eighteen hundred and forty-six, ten 'thousand dol
lays.

Htdcapoos .

	

Kickapoos. -For eighteenth instalment of interest on one hundred
Vol. z. p.10r8. thousand dollars, at five per centum per annum, for educational and other

beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteen, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, five thousand dollars.

For eighteenth instalment on two hundred thousand dollars, to be paid
in eighteen hundred and seventy-two, per second article treaty eighteenth
May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, five thousand dollars .

p

Siamath and Mamath and Modoc Indians. - For the first of five instalments, to
•d•o IniBs. be applied under direction of the President, as per second article treat

'
p~

	

of October fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, five thousand dol-
lars .

For fifth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair one saw-mill, one
flouring-mill, buildings for the blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon and
plow maker, the manual-labor school, and hospital, as per fourth article
treaty of October fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one thousand
dollars.

For sixth of twenty instalments, for the purchase of tools and material
for saw and flour mills, carpenter, blacksmith, wagon and plow maker's
shops, and books and stationery for the manual-labor school, as per fourth
article treaty of October fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, one
thousand five hundred dollars.

For sixth of fifteen instalments, for pay and, subsistence of one super-
intendent of farming, one farmer, one blacksmith, one sawyer, one car-
penter, and one wagon and plow maker, as per fifth article treaty of Oc-
tober fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, six thousand dollars .

For sixth of twenty instalments to pay salary and subsistence of one
physician, one miller, and two school-teachers, as per fifth article treaty
of October fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, three thousand six
hundred dollars.

Makdh tribe.

	

Makah 2W6e. - For second of ten instalments of thirty thousand
dollars (being the fifth series), under direction of the President, as

fift
PoL xiiL p. s4o. per fifth article of treaty of January thirty-one, eighteen hundred and

five, one thousand dollars .
For twelfth of twenty instalments for support of a smith and carpen-

ter's shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per eleventh
article treaty thirty-first January, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and pay of teachers, two thousand five hundred
dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine for the
sick, four thousand six hundred dollars.

Manomoneee. Meaomonees. - For sixth of fifteen instalments of annuity upon two
hundred and forty-two thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars, Or

VoL x. p. 1066. cession of lands, per fourth article treaty May twelve, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, and Senate amendment thereto, sixteen thousand one,hun-
dred and seventy-nine dollars and six cents .

Miamies of

	

Miamies of Kansas. -For permanent provision for blacksmith and

V

	

p.101. assistant, and iron and steel for shop, per fifth article treaty sixth October,
VoL x . p. 1096. eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fourth article treaty June five, eigh-

teen hundred and fifty-four, nine hundred and forty dollars.
For permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per fifth

article treaty sixth October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, fifth article
treaty twenty-third October, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, and

Vol. viiL p 469. fourth article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, six
hundred dollars
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For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at- five per contain, for educa-
tional purpms, per third article tree AM June, eighteen ¢ hundred and
fiftyfour, two thosand five hundred dollars,

For twelfth of- twenty instalments upon two hundred thousand dol-
lars, per third article treaty fifth June, eighteen hundred and ftty-four,
seven thousand five hundred dollars .

.Affamies -Net River. --;For permanent annuity "in goods or other- Mandm-
wise, per fourth article treaty third August, seventeen hundred and VOLVLP¢ 5L
ninety five, five hundred dollars.

For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per articles treaty
twenty-first August, eighteen hundred and five, two hundred and My vDL vff, p . 91.

For permanent annuity in goods or otherwise, per third and separate
articles of treaty of thirtieth September, eighteen hundred and nine, vol . vu. pp.
three hundred and fifty dollars.

	

114,115.

Niamies of Indiana. - For interest on two hundred and twenty-one Nowim of
thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and eighty-six cents unin- tnalans"

vested, at five per oentum, per Senate amendment to fourth article treaty VOL x. p.1056.
fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, eleven thousand and sixty-two
dollars and eighty-nine cents .

Motels.- For pay of teachers of manuallabor schools, for all neoe"s. ModelsL

sary materials therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, two thousand
dollars.
Mixed Shoshones, Bannocka, and &

	

For this amount to be Mind Bbo-
expended in such goods, provisions, an

	

articles as the President

	

~B-
may from time to time determine, including insurance and transportation Sheepeaters .

thereof, in instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in provid-
ing employees, educating children, procuring medicine and medical attend-
ance, care for and support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless
orphans of said Indians, and in any other respect to promote their twill '
nation, comfort, and improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars.

Navajoes . - For third of ten instalments of such articles of clothing, Navajees.
or raw material in lieu thereof, for eight thousand Navajoe Indians, not
exceeding five dollars per Indian, as per eighth article of treaty of June VoL xi p. ti55L
one, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, forty thousand dollars.

For last of three instalments for seeds and agricultural implements
for fourteen hundred families, at the rate of twenty-five dollars per fam-
ily, as per seventh article same treaty, thirty-five thousand dollars.

For second of ten instalments to be used by the commissioner of
Indian affairs- in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the
condition and necessities of the Indians may indicate to be proper, the sum
of ten dollars to each person who engages in farming or mechanical par .
suits, (one thousand four hundred families,) as per eighth article of the
same treaty, fourteen thousand dollars .

For pay of two teachers, two thousand dollars .
For insurance and transportation of goods, fifteen thousand dollars.
1Vez Perces Indians.-For second of five instalments of third series NesPenes

for beneficial objects, at the discretion of the President, per fourth article n & yes.
treaty of June eleven, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six thousand
dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of two schools, one of
which to be an- agricultural and industrial school, keeping in repair school
buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and stationery, per
fifth article treaty June eleven, eighteen hundred and fifty five, five hun-
dred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment of one super-
intendent of teaching, and two teachers, per fifth article treaty June
eleven, eighteen hundred and fifty five, three thousand two hundred
dollars.
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For twelfth of twenty instalments for th'e employment of one superin.

3V x P. p68, tendent of farming, and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tanner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker, per
fifth article treaty eleventh of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, ten
thousand dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand
four hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the buildings
for the various employees, and for providing the necessary furniture
therefor, per fifth article treaty eleventh June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the salary of such person as the
tribe may select to be their head chief, per fifth article treaty eleventh
June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars.

ValL xiv p.sac. For salary of two subordinate chiefs, as per fifth article treaty of June
nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, one thousand dollars.

For sixth of sixteen instalments for boarding and clothing the children
who shall attend the schools, providing the schools and boarding-houses
with necessary furniture, the purchase of necessary wagons, teams, agri-
cultural implements, tools, and so forth, and for fencing of such lands as
may be needed for gardening and farming purposes for the schools, three
thousand dollars.

For salary of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-schools, two
assistant teachers, one farmer, one carpenter, and two millers, seven thou-
sand six hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the hospital,
and providing the necessary medicines, and the furniture therefor, three
hundred dollars.

For repairs of houses, mills, and tools, and necessary materials, three

thousand five hundred dollars .Nom, Fuyallup, and other Tribes and Bands of Indians. -For
other teibea and seventeenth instalment, in part payment for relinquishment of title to
bandsofindiane. lands, to be applied to beneficial objects, per fourth article treaty twenty .
VoL x. A it88¢ sixth December, eighteen hundred and fiftyfont, one thousand dollars .

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for pay of instructors, smith,
carpenter, farmer, and physician, who shall furnish medicine to the sick,
per tenth article treaty twenty-sixth December, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, six thousand seven hundred dollars .

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricul
tural and industrial school, and support of smith and carpenter shop, and
providing the 'necessary tools therefor, in conformity with tenth article of
the treaty of December twenty-six, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one
thousand five hundred dollars .

Northern Obey- Northern Oheyennes and drapahoes. -For third of thirty instalments
e~nnee aad '- for purchase of clothing, as per sixth article of treaty of May ten, eigh-
Yoi.

096.
VOL p, s5S. teen hundred and sixty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars.

For third of ten instalments, to be expended by the Secretary of the .
Interior, ten dollars for each Indian roaming, (one thousand eight hun-
dred souls,) in the purchase of such articles as from time to time the con-
dition and necessities of the Indiana may indicate to be proper, as per
same treaty, eighteen thousand dollars.

For third of four instalments, as per same treaty, to furnish said In-
dians flour and meat, sixty-six thousand five hundred and seventy-six
dollars.

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, farmer, blacksmith,
and engineer, seven thousand seven hundred dollars.

For last of three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons of said tribe who, in the judgment of the agent, may grow the
most valuable crops for the respective year, five hundred dollars.
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For insurance and transportation of goods, six thousand dollars .
Omahas. -- For the fourth of fifteen instalments of this amount, being Omabas.

third series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty sixteenth Vo l' x. P.1046.

March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, twenty thousand dollars.
For sixth of ten instalments for keeping in repair a grist and saw mill, VoL xiv p. ess.

and support of blacksmith sho, per ei hth article treaty March sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-

our,
and third article treaty March six,

eighteen hundred and sixty-five, three hundred dollars .
For sixth of ten instalments for pay of one engineer, one thousand two

handrail dollars.
For sixth of ten instalments for pay of one miller, per same treaties,

nine hundred dollars.
For sixth of ten instalments for pay of one farmer, per same treaties,

nine hundred dollars.
For sixth of ten instalments for pay of blacksmith, per same treaties,

nine hundred dollars.
For fourth of ten instalments for support of blacksmith shop, and sup-

plying tools for the same, three hundred dollars .
Osages. - For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty 00ttm¢

dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections
¢

	

land set apart by treaty of June two, eighteen hundred and twenty- Vol . vHL p. 240.
five, for educational purposes, per Senate resolution of January nine,
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and fifty-
six dollars .

For interest op three hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum per
annum, to be paid semi-annually, in money or such articles as the Secre-
tary of the Interior may direct, as per first article treaty of September . VoL xtv, p. 6s7.
twent=y-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, fifteen thousand dollars :

	

.
Provided, That each half-breed or -mixed-blood of the Osages, being certain half-
twenty-one years of age, or the head of a family, shall, under such rules b

	

mbiaand regulations and on such proofs as shall be prescribed by the Secretary ter, without
¢

	

the Interior, be entitled to enter, without cost, within the diminished oostif1 eO sores
reservation of the Osage Indians in Kansas, a tract of land, in compact of ,o
form and by legal subdivisions, not exceeding one hundred and sixty &e '
acres, upon which such half-breed or mixed-blood have heretofore actually
settled and made improvements : Provided, however, That such half-breed certain claim
or mixed-blood so entering such land shall thereby forfeit all claim to
lands within the Indian Territory which have been or shall be purchased
.out of the proceeds of the sale of the land of the Osages, in the State of
]Kansas : And provided further, That the land so entered shall not be

teredo 'It to bealienable by such half-breed or mixed-blood without the consent of the ~ ,
Secretary of the Interior, approved by the President.

For the purpose of providing subsistence and clothing, and aiding said
Indians in establishing themselves in their new homes, fifty thousand
dollars, to be reimbursed to the United States from the interest on the
proceeds of the sales of the lands of the said Indians in Kansas : Pro- Laws as to
traded, That the laws of the United States relating to town sites be ex- tendedpup
tended over all the lands obtained of the Osage Indians in the State of lands in Kansas
Kansas.

Ottawas and Chsppewas of Michigan. - For last of four equal annual Ottawa, and
instalments in coin of the sum of Iwo hundred and six thousand dollars, a ep ,S•8b,

Of

being the unpaid part of the principal sum of three hundred and six
thousand dollars, to be distributed per capita, in the usual manner of pay-
ing annuities, per third [second] article of the treaty of thirtyfirst July, vot. xt. p. ss8L
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars .

Ouoes and Missourias. - For fourth of fifteen instalments, being the Ottoes sad
third series, in money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty fifteenth M1

Vol~ x .
880

t"p-I
March, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, nine thousand dollars .

Pawnees. -- For perpetual annuity, at least one half of which to be in pawn"L
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Pawnees.

	

goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per second
VoL iL

P
789' article treaty twenty-fourth September, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,

thirty thousand dollars.
For support of two manuallabor schools, per third, article treaty Sep-

tember twentyfour, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, ten thousand dol-
lars.

For pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, and two apprentices, one mil-
ler and apprentice, one engineer, and two teachers, five thousand seven
hundred and eighty dollars.

For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand dollars .
For the purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops,

five hundred dollars.
For the purchase of farming utensils and stock, twelve hundred dol-

lars.
For repair of grist and saw miUs, three hundred dollars.

P
For transportation and insurance, and necessary cost of delivery of

	

annuities for the Pawnees, two thousand dollars .
in. p. 997. Poneas. - For eighth of ten instalments, (second series,) to be paid to

them or expended for their benefit, ten thousand dollars .
For this amount to be expended during the pleasure of the President

in furnishing such aid and assistance in agricultural and mechanical pur-
suits, including the working of the mill, as provided by second article of
the treaty of March twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty [fifty]-eight, as
the Secretary of the Interior may consider advantageous and necessary,
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

For this amount, or so much thereof as ,may be necessary, to be used
.at the discretion of the President, to carry on the work of aiding and in-
structing the Poncas in the arts of civilization, with a view to their self-
support, and for subsistence and clothing, ten thousand dollars.

Pottawatomies. Pottawatomies.-For permanent annuity in silver, per fourth article
VOL vii. p. 51- treaty third August, seventeen hundred and ninety-fivb, four hundred and

eighteen dollars and thirty-five cents .
Yet. vii. p. u4. For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treaty thirtieth Sep-

tember, eighteen hundred and nine, two hundred and nine dollars and
eighteen cents.

VoL vii. p.185. For permanent annuity in silver, per third article treaty second Octo-
ber, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one thousand and forty-five dollars
and eighty-seven cents .

VOL vti. P. 817. For permanent annuity in money, per second article treaty twentieth
September, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, eight hundred and thirty-
six dollars and sixty-nine cents.

YolL vii. p. 820. . For permanent annuity in specie, per second article treaty twenty-ninth
July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, six thousand six hundred and
ninety-three dollars and fifty-eight cents.

Al

Annuity to

	

For life annuity to chief (Alexander Robinson), per third article treatyeexeander Rob- of October twenty, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, and third article
Vol. vU. pp. treaty September twenty-six, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, five bun-

879, 488. dyed dollars : Provided, That satisfactory evidence shall be shown to the
Secretary of the Interior that the said chief provided for by said articles
is still living.

For educational purposes, five thousand dollars.
For permanent provision for payment of money, in lieu of tobact*,

iron, and steel, per second article treaty -twentieth September, eighteen
hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of the treaty of the fifth and

WE lx. p. SM. seventeenth June, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and
twenty-five dollars and fifty cents .

For permanent provisions for three blacksmiths and assistants, and for
VoL vii. p. 290. iron and steel for shops, per third article treaty sixteenth October, eigh-

teen hundred and twenty-six, second article treaty twentieth September,
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eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second article treaty twenty-ninth Potlxwatomn10.
July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, one thousand one hundred and Vol. vi6 ' 82L
seventy-nine dollars and seventy-four cents.

For permanent provision for flay barrels of salt, per second article of
treaty twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, one hundred
and eighty-three dollars and three cents .

For interest on two hundred and sixty-eight thousand nine hundred
and ninety-eight dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum, in con-
formity with provisions of article seven of treaties of June five and Vol . lx. p. sf6.
seventeen, eighteen hundred and forty-six, thirteen thousand four hun-
dred and forty-nine dollars and ninety cents.

For this amount to be charged to the Pottawatomie fund, to enable
the President of the United States to carry out the provisions of the
third article of the treaty of November fifteen, eighteen hundred and VoL xliL p. n".
sixty-one, with the Pottawatomie Indians, as modified by the treaty of
March twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, by paying to those VOL xiv p. 788L
two hundred and fifty members of the tribe who have elected to become
citizens, in accordance with said article, the proportion of the cash value
of the Pottawatomie annuities to which they ¢are entitled, one hundred
and thirty-two thousand three hundred and fifty-six dollars and sixty-five
cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary to comply with the pro-
visions of said treaties, of Which amount forty-five thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-one dollars and fifty-six cents, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated in coin, as contemplated in
treaties of November fifteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and March
twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-six. And the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to sell two hundred and fifty twenty-one-
hundred-and-eightieth parts of the several classes of bonds originally
held (before the distribution made to the six hundred Pottawatomies by isss, oh . 248.
act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight) by him in Vol. xv p. 218.
trust for and belonging to said Pottawatomie Indians, and pay the pro-
ceeds thereof without any deduction, in compliance with the provisions
of said treaties, it being the share of the above-mentioned two hundred
and fifty persons in the bonds belonging to said Indians .

Pouawatomies of Huron. - For permanent annuity, in money or other- Pottawato-
wise, per second article treaty of November seventeen, eighteen hundred IWas of Huron-
and seven, four hundred dollars.

	

VOL vil. p. 10L

Quapaws. - For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions,

	

we.
and other articles as the President may from time to time determine, V= P. 425.
including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in agricul-
tural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating chil-
dren, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and
in any other respect to promote their civilization and improvement, two
thousand six hundred and sixty dollars .

Qua-nai-elf and Qui -leh-ute Indians. - For the second of five instal QnLnai-alt
ments on twenty-five thousand dollars (being the first series) for benefi- -dQahidiam
cial objects, under the direction of the President, per fourth article treaty V&x1L p, a
of July one, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, one thousand dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and for pay of suitable instructors, per tenth article
treaty July one, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, two thousand five hun-
dred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for support of smith and carpenter
shop, and to provide the necessary tools therefor, per tenth article treaty
July one, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for-the employment of a blacksmith,
carpenter, and farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicines for
the sick, per tenth article treaty July one, eighteen hundred and fifty five,
four thousand one hundred dollars.
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Biver Crows. River a'rows. - For this amount, to be expended for such goods, pro-
visions, and other articles as the President from time to time may deter-
mine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care for and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indiana, and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, thirty thousand dollars .

	

'
Bogus Rivers. Rogue Rivers. - For second of five instalments in blankets, clothing,

Vol. x . p.1018. farming utensils, and stock, per third article treaty September ten, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-three, three thousand dollars.

Sans and

	

&ca and Foxes of the Xeswssippi. - For permanent annuity in goods
Foxes of the or otherwise, per third article treaty November three, eighteen hundred
VOL vu. p m . and four, one thousand dollars.
VoL vii. p. 54L For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per

second article treaty October twenty-one, eighteen hundred and thirty-
seven, ten thousand dollars .

VaL vi . p. sm For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per contain, per
second article treaty October eleven, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
forty thousand dollars.

For third of five instalments for support of a physician and purchase
of medicines, one thousand five hundred dollars .

For third of five instalments for supplying said tribes with tobacco and
salt, three hundred and aftyy dollars.

Sacs and Foxes of .issotaa. - For interest on one hundred and fifty-
asm or vH

KINOWL, p, 6l0, seven thousand four hundred dollars, at five per centum, under the direr
tion of the President, per second article treaty of October twenty-one,
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars.

For interest on eleven thousand six hundred and fifteen dollars and
twenty-five cents, at five per centum, from June seventeen, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-five, to January one, eighteen hundred and seventy, two
thousand six hundred and thirty-six dollars and forty-nine cents.

Seminoim.

	

Seminoles. - For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty
VOL xL P. 79s thousand dollars, to b paid as annuity, per eighth article treaty August

seven, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred dol-
lars.

For interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, at five per
centaur, to be paid as annuity, (they having joined their brethren West,)
per eighth article treaty August seven, eighteen hundred and fifty-six,
twelve thousand five hundred dollars

For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centaur
per annum, "to be paid annually for the support of schools," as per third

Vol. xtv. p. 78sL article treaty of March twenty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-nix, two
thousand five hundred dollars.

For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, "to be paid annually," for the support of the Seminole gov-
ernment, as per third article treaty of March twenty-one, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-six, one thousand dollars.

Become.

	

Senecas. - For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty
'PotL vii. p.161. September twentynine, eighteen hundred and seventeen, five hundred

dollars.
Vol. vii. p.179. For permanent annuity in specie, per fourth article treaty September

seventeen, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars .
Vol. xv p. 518. For blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, to

be applied ¢as stipulated in seventh article treaty of February twenty-
three, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand and sixty dol-
lars.

VoL vii. p. 849. For miller, during the pleasure of the President, six hundred dollars .
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fitness ofNew York. - For permanent ann in lien of interest on ~~ Se ~af
!took, per act of February nineteen, eighteen and thirty-one, six iS81, oh . 28.
thousand dollars.

	

VoL Iv. l6S.
For interest, in lisp of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars, at 2~ ob. SL

five per centum, per act of June twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and forty-h~ P. 8L

, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty

dollars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States treas-
ury, per act of June twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and forty-six, two
thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents.

Santae and Shawnees.- For permanent annuity, in apecie, per fourth Sameoaa and
article treaty SeptembP* seventeen, eighteen hundred and eighteen, one ynp. 1
thousand dollars

For blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel, ante
thousand and sixty dollars.

Senecas, DRxed Senecas, and Shawnees, Quapaw., Con ederated Peo-

	

erias, Easkaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, Ottawa. of Bla nchard's Ikbrk, MI zed
sow

,
,

and Roche de Bsuf, and certain byyandotts.- For third of five instal- Quapaws, t -
ments for blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools, iron and steel for shop tee arses! p -
for Shawnees, five hundred dollars.
For, third of six instalments for pay of blacksmith, and for necessary keehaw tta-

iron and steel and tools for Peorias, Kaskaskias, Wean, and Piankeshaws, oands F'
one thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars and twenty-nine and xoche de
cents

	

W~
Shawnees. - For permanent annuity for educational purposes, per VOL xv pp.

fourth article treaty August three, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, and 511rthird article treaty May ten, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand vo 'u. p. si.
dollars.

	

VoL x . p.1060.
For permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, per fourth VoL v1L p.101.

article treaty September twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and seventeen,
and third article treaty may ten, eighteen hundred and . my-four, two
thousand dollars.

For interest, at five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, for educa-
tional purposes, per third article treaty May ten, eighteen hundred and
fifty-four, two thousand dollars .

SHOSHONES.

	

BhothonaL

Eastern Bands. - For eighth of twenty instalments, to be expended,
under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles as
he may deem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or herdsmen, per
fifth article treaty July two, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, ten thou-
sand dollars.

Western Bands. - For eighth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Western bands
under the direction of the President, in the purebase of such articles as he
may deem suitable to their wants, either as bunters or herdsmen, per
seventh article treaty October one, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, five
thousand dollars.

Northwestern Bands. -For eighth of ' twenty instalments, to be ex- Narkhwestern
pended, under the direction of the President, in the purchase of such, VZ L p. assL
articles as he may 4eem suitable to their wants, either as hunters or
herdsmen, per third article treaty July thirty, eighteen hundred and
six -three, five thousand dollars.

ip Band.-For eighth of twenty instalments, to be expended, Qaahtp bead.
under direction of the President, in the purchase of such articles, includ-
ing cattle for herding or other purposes, as he shall deem suitable to their VOL xBt, p. ass.
wants and condition as hunters or herdsmen, cm thousand dollars.
VOL. xVL PUB.- 86
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Shoshoaes and

	

SHOBHl?NES AND B OCKS.
BUDMIM

Shoehoaee.

	

Slwahonea: =- For first of three instalments for the purchase of seed
and implements to the heads of families or lodges who shall continue to
farm (say one hundred families), two thousand five hundred dollars .

For second of thirty instalments to purchase eight hundred suits of
clothing for pastes over fourteen years of age, the flannel, hoe, calico,
agd domestics for eight hundred females over the age of twelve years,
and such goods as may be needed to make suits for eight hundred boys
and girls, thirteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-four dollars .

For first of ten instalments for the purchase of such articlesr as may be
considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for one thousand eight
hundred persons roaming, and six hundred persons engaged in agriculture,
thirty thousand dollars.
¢

	

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, engineer, farmer, and black-
VoL xv. p. eve, smith, as per tenth article treaty July three, eighteen hundred and sixty-

eight, six thousand eight hundred dos .
For first of three instalments to be expended in presents or the ten'

persons who grow the most valuable crops, under same act and treaty,
five hundred dollars.

	

-
For pay of second blacksmith and furnishing iron and steel and other

materials, under same article of said treaty, two thousand dollars .
Bannooks . Bannocks. - For'second of thirty instalments to purchase four hun-

dred suits of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, the flannel,
hose, calico, and domestics for four hundred females over the age of
twelve years, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed, to
make suits for four hundred boys and girls, six thousand nine hundred
and thirty-seven dollars.

For second of ten instalments for the purchase of such articles as may
be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for eight hundred
persons roaming, and four hundred persons engaged in agriculture, six-
teen thousand dollars.

For purchase of seeds and agricultural implements to be furnished the
heads of families or lodges who dire to commence farming, ten thousand
dollars.

For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, engineer, farmer, and black,
smith, six thousand eight hundred dollars .

For second of three instalments, to be expended in presents for the
ten persons who grow the most valuable crops, five hundred dollars .

For transportation of goods that may be purchased for the Shoshones
and Bannocks, fifteen thousand dollars.''

Shoehones and Shoshones and Bannocks, and other Bands of Idbho and Sole
Banao and Oregon.- For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions, or
Idaho and

of
other articles as the President may from time to time determine, includ

O
S theastern ing insurance and transportation thereof ; in instructinin agricultural
regon-

	

pursuits ; in providing employees, educating children,-procuring medi-
cine and medical attendance ; car for and support of the aged, sick,
and infirm ; for the helpless orphans of said Indians ; and in any other
respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement, forty
thousand dollars. '

Six Nations of Six Nations of New Tork. -For permanent annuity in clothing and
VNOWo YOB

	

other useful articles, r sixth article treat November seventeen [eleven' VoL viL p. !6.

	

Pe .

	

Y

	

]s
seventhen hundred and ninety,four, four thousand five hundred dollars.

Sioux of dif- Sioux of & erent 7i'ibee, including Santee Sioux in the State of A -
fnu~,~t miss, in' braska. -- For the erection of a steam circular saw-mill, with grist-mill8 uSthee and shingle-machine attached, eight thousand dollars .
stab He.

	

Fbr first of three instalments for purchase of-seeds and implements

ran xv. P. en. to be furnished heads of families or lodges (say six hundred), fifteen
thousand dollars.
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For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other Sioux.
material, two thousand dollars.

	

VoL xv. p. sta.
For second of thirty instalments to purchase clothing for males over

fourteen years pf age, for flannel, hose, calico, and domestics required
for females over twelve years of age ; and for such flannel and cotton
goods as may be needed to .make suits for boys and air* one hundred
and fifty-nine thousand four hundred dollars .

For second of thirty ipstalments to purchase such articles as may be
considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior for persons roaming
and for persons engaged in agriculture, two hundred and thirty-six thou-
sand dollar&

For second of four ineltabnents for purchase of beef and flour, under
tenth article treaty of April twenty-pine, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, and for subsistence of Yankton Sioux, one million three hundred
and fourteen thousand dollars .

For pay of physician, five teachers, one carpenter, one miller, one
engineer, one farmer, and one blacksmith, ten thousand four hundred
dollars.

For second of 'three instalments, to be expended in presents to the ten
persons who grow the most daluable crops, five hundred dollars.

For insurance, transportation, and the necessary expenses of deliver-
ing goods to be purchased for the different bands of the Sioux Indians,
under treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and Sixty-eight,
seventy-five thousand dollars.

Sisseton and Wahpeton and flames Sioux of Lake Traverse and Devr?s Simeton and
Lake. - For this amount, to be expended in such goods, provisions, or WabPat-m and
other articles as the President may from time to time determine, includ- L£ke Traverse
ing insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in agricultural .and Devil's
and mechanical pursuits, in providing employees, educating children, pro- tee'
curing medicine and medical attendance, care for and support of the
aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of "said Indians, and in
any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improvement,
seventy-five thousand dollars.

S'Slallam_ s.- For second of five instalments on sixty thousand dollars, 6'1Danams .
(being the fifth series,) under the direction of the President, per fifth VOL xli. p. 9stL
article treaty January twenty-six, eighteen, hundred and fifty-five, two
thousand four hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of an agricultural
and industrial school, and, for pay-for suitable teachers, per eleventh
article treaty October [January] twenty-six, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

`
For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment of a blacksmith,

carpenter, farmer, and a physician, who shall furnish medicine for the
sick, per treaty June [January] twenty-six, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, tour thousand six hundred dollars.

For support of a smith and carpenter shop, and to provide the neces-
sary tools therefor, five hundred dollars .

Tabequache Band of Utah India - For the eighth of ten instal-.f

	

echo
ments for the purchase of goods, under the direction of the Secretary of Idof Uta'
the Interior, per eighth article treaty of October seven, eighteen hundred *VOL XM p. 676,
and sixty-three, and Senate amendment of March twenty-five, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, ten thousand dollars.

For the eighth of ten instalments, per eighth article of said treaty, for
the purchase of provisions, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, ten thousand dollars .

For the purchase of iron, steel, and tools necessary for blacksmith's
shop, as per tenth article of said treaty, .two hundred and twenty dollars.

For pay of blacksmith and assistant, as per same article of same treaty,
one thousand one hundred dollar&
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For insurance, transportation, and general incidental expenses of the
delivery of goods, provisions, and stock, as per same article of same
treaty, two thousand dollars.

Tabegaaoh Tabeyuache, ifuache, e, Wesmanucke, -Tampa Grand River, and
Mnache, oapoote, tTantah Bands of Uses. or pay of two carpenters, two millers, two
weemiaaehe, farmers, and one blacksmith, as per. fifteenth article treaty of March two,Yampa,(head
River and

	

eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars.
vinm6 bands et For pay of two teachers, per, same article, two thousand dollars.
voL sy. p. sac For the purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for black

smith's shop, two hundred and twenty dollars .
For third of thirty instalments, to be expended under the direction of

the Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, 'and such other
articles as he may think proper and'necessary, under eleventh article of
same treaty, thirty thousand dollars .

For annual amount, to be expended under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, in supplying said Indiana with beef, mutton, wheat,
$our, beans, and potatoes, as per twelfth article same treaty, thirty thou-
sand dollars.

For insurance and transportation of goods as may be purchased for said
Indiana, seven thousand five hundred dollars .

~0U~mp~quas Umpguaa (Cow Creek Band). -- For eighteenth of twenty instalments
band) . reek in blankets, clothing, provisions, and stock, per third article treaty Sep-
VoL x. p. 1027. tember nineteen, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, five hundred and fifty

dollars.
umpquesof Ilmpguas and t~da~rrasas of err ua TYa~, Oregon.-- For second of

IImpgua Vauey, five instalmentb of the fourth series of annuity for beneficial objects, to be
preiron, expended as directed by the President, per third article treaty November
Vol: X. P.1196. twentynine, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, one thousand dollars.

For seventeenth of twenty instalments for the pay of a teacher and
purchase -of books and stationery, per sixth article treaty November
twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and My-four, one thousand four hun.
dred and My dollars.

fW
Wiohfas,and Wichita*; and other a ftliated .Bends, and hdians in flbuna*y leased

rom Choctaws. -- For this amount, to be expended in such goods, pro-
a t y visions, and other articles as the President may from time to time deter .

3e w&

	

mine, including insurance and transportation thereof, in instructing in
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, in providing empl as, educating
children, procuring medicine and medical attendance, care and support
of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and
in any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and improve-
ment, forty thousand dollars.

wane-wens, Wala-Walls, Cayuss, and UmatWa TWbes.-For second of five instal .
Mam manta of third series, to be expended under the direction of the President,
VOL siiL p. ear. per second article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, four

thousand dollars.
For twelfth of twenty instalments for the purchase of all necessary mill

fixtures and mechanical tools, medicines, and hospital stores, books and
stationery for schools, repairs of school building, and furniture, and for
employees, three thousand dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the pay and subsistence of one
unperintendent of farming operations, one farmer, two millers, one black
smith, one wagon and plow maker, one carpenter and joiner, one physician,
and two teachers, per fourth article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, eleven thousand two hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for thepay of each of the head
chiefs of the WallaWalls, Cayese, and Umatilla bands, the sum of five
hundred dollars per annum, per fifth article treaty June nine, eighteen
hundred and fiftyfive, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Wimabagoss. Winnebagoes. - For interest on eight hundred and ninety five thousand
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four hundred and ninety-three dollars and fifteen cents, at five per centum, Wionebagaesm
per fourth article treaty November one, eighteen hundred and thirty-
seven, and joint resolution July seventeen, eighteen hundred and sixtytwo,

Vo ~ p
forty-four thousand seven hundred and seventy-four dollars and sixty-six
cents.

For twenty-fifth of thirty instalments of interest on seventy-six thou
sand one hundred and sixteen dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per
ceatnm, per fourth article treaty October thirteen,

ell
hteen hundred and YoL P. BY&

forty-six, three thousand eight hundred and five d

	

and eightyfour
cents.

For interest on one hundred and seventy-nine thousand and ninety-eight
dollars and sixty-three cents, at five per eentum, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of houses,
improvement of their allotments of land, purchase of stock, agricultural
implements, seeds, and other beneficial purposes, eight thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents .

For the proportion of one hundred and sixty persons of one million
dollars, placed to the credit of said Indians on the books e§ the treasury,
as per fourth article of the treaty November one, eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven, whole number of the tribe being one thousand five hundred
and thirty-one persons, one hundred and four thousand five hundred and
six dollars and eighty-five cents .

For the proportion of one hundred and sixty persons of eighty-five
thousand dollars, placed to the credit of said Indians on the books of the
treasury, as per fourth article treaty October thirteen, eighteen hundred
and forty-six, whole number one thousand five hundred and thirty-one,
eight thousand eight hundred and eighty-three dollars and eight cents .

For the proportion of one hundred and sixty persons of two hundred
thousand dollars, placed to the credit of said Indians on the books of the
treasury, being the amount in part taken from their tribal funds to pay
the expenses of their removal from Minnesota, provided for in public act 1870, oh . 2es,
number one hundred and eighty-seven, approved July fifteen, eighteen f~ esiLhundred and seventy, whole number one thousand five hundred and thirty-
one, twenty thousand nine hundred and one dollars and thirty-seven
cents. The foregoing amounts for said one hundred and sixty persons
are appropriated from the sums respectively named standin g to the credit
of the Winnebagoes on the books of the treasury, and shall be deducted
therefrom.

For insurance and transportation of goods that may be purchased for
said Indians, one thousand five hundred dollars .

Wall-pahpee 2Wbe of Snake Indians. -For last of five instalments, Was-

	

e
to be expended under the direction of the President, as per seventh arti- ~ e •f
cle treaty of August twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, two thou- voL xiv p. see.
sand dollars.

Yakapna Nation.-For first of two instalments of third series for YakamaNs-
beneficial objet~ts, under the direction of the President, per fourth article Vo~L zn . p. 958.
treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,five, six thousand dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the support of two schools, one
of which is to be an agricultural and industrial school, keeping in repair
school buildings, and for providing suitable furniture, books, and station-
ery, per fifth article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, five
hundred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment , of one sn r-
intendent of teaching and two teachers, per fifth article treaty Ju e
nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand two hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the employment of one superin-
tendent of farming and two farmers, two millers, two blacksmiths, one
tinner, one gunsmith, one carpenter, and one wagon and plow maker,
per fifth article of treaty of June nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
eleven thousand four hundred dollars.
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NTakanis For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair saw and
flouring mills, and for furnishing the necessary tools and fixtures, per
fifth article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, five hun-
dred dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the hospital
and providing the necessary medicines and fixtures therefor, per fifth
article treaty Jane nine, eighteen hundred and fifty five, three hundred
dollars.

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair blacksmith's,
tinsmith's, gunsmith's, carpenter's, and wagon and plow maker's shops,
and for providing necessary tools therefor, per fifth article treaty June
nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-fire, five hundred dollars .

For twelfth 9f twenty instalments for the pay of a physician, per fifth
article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and My-five, one thousand two
hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for keeping in repair the buildings
required for the various employees, and for providing the necessary fur-
niture therefor, per fifth article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and
fifty five, three hundred dollars .

For twelfth of twenty instalments for the salary of such person as
the said confederated tribes and bands of Indians may select to be their
head chief, per fifth article treaty June nine, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, five hundred dollars.

Yankton tribe Nankeen Tribe of Sioux. - For third of ten instalments, (second
of Sioux. series,) to be paid to them or expended, for their benefit, commencing
Vol' xt. p. 744L with the year in which they shall remove to and settle,and reside upon

their reservation, per fourth article treaty April nineteen, eighteen hun-
dred and fifty-eight, forty thousand dollars .

For insurance and transportation of goods for the Yanktons, one thou-
No Indian na- sand five hundred dollars : Provided, That hereafter no Indian nation or

tion or tribe to tribe within the territory of the United States shall be acknowledged or
be recognized recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or power with whom theapower wmakith recognized ~ power
whomw e United States may contract by treaty : Provided, further, That nothing
tr alt,

tree- herein contained shall be construed to invalidate or impair the obligation
~, not sly. of any treaty heretofore lawfully made and ratified with any such Indian

nation or tribe.

General root-

	

GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF 1$E INDIAN SERVICE.
dental peases
of the Indian

	

Arizona. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service
sere lson& in the Territory of Arizona, presents of goods, agricultural implements,

and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized 'life, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy
thousand dollars.

tlalifotnia . Cah;fornia. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian ser-
vice in California, pay of employees, presents of goods, agricultural
implements, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in per-
manent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
seventyfive thousand dollars.

Colorado Ter- Colorado Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the
Y¢ Indian service in Colorado Territory, presents of goods, agricultural

implements, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in per-
manent abodes, and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
twenty thousand dollars.

Dakota Team Dakota Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian
WY-

	

service in Dakota Territory, presents of goods, agrioulturar implements,
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and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, General inl-
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized hfee, to be expended aertheIndCeer-
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand vice .
dollars.

Idaho Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian Idaho Tanrl-

service in Idaho Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements,
and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended un-
der the direction off the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars .
Montana Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the In- Montsaa Tm-

dian service in Montana Territory, presents of goods, agricultural imple.
ments, and other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent
abodes, and to sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen
thousand dollars.
Nevada. - For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Nevada .

Nevada, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and other useful arti-
cles, and to assist them tQ locate in permanent abodes, and sustain them-
selves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars .

New Mexico.- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian ser . New Mexico.
vice in New Mexico, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
anal sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interor, fifty thousand dollars,
including five thousand dollars to be expended in establishing schools
among the Pueblo Indians.

Oregon.- For the general incidental expenses of the Indian service in

	

-
Oregon, including insurance and transportation of annuity goods and
presents, (where no special provision therefor is made by treaties,) and
for defraying the expenses of the removal and subsistence of Indians in
Oregon, (not parties to any treaty,) and for pay of necessary employees,
forty thousand dollars .

For this amount, to survey and allot lands in severalty to the Indians at
Grande Ronde reservation in Oregon, who may desire and be fitted for
the same, under the provisions of the treaty of January twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and fifty-flue, with the confederate bands of Indians
residing in Willamette Valley, the title thereto not to be alienated by said
Indium without the ceosent of the Secretary of the Interior, four thou-
sand dollars.

For repairs at Grande Ronde agency, two thousand dollars .
Washington Territory. - For the general incidental expenses of the Washington

Indian service in Washington Territory, and for defraying the expenses Te ritory.

of removal and subsistence of Indians, (not parties to any treaty,) and for
_pay of necessary employees, twenty-four thousand four hundred dollars
Provided, That the balance not expended as herein provided shall be ex-
pended in the establishment of schools and the education of Indian chil-
dren in said Territory.

Utah Territory. -For the general incidental expenses of the . Indian Utah Tent-
service in Utah Territory, presents of goods, agricultural implements, and
other useful articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes, and
sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars .

For this amount, to carry out the action contemplated by act of Con-
gress approved May live, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An

	

e
.VOL XUL P. G&act to vacate and sell the present Indian reservations in Utah Territory,

and to settle said Indians in Uintah Valley," ten thousand dollars.
¢

	

Wyoming Territory. -For the general incidental expenses of the *In- TerrI
dian service in Wyoming Territory, presents of goods, agricultural imple-
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meats, and other articles, and to assist them to locate in permanent abodes,
and sustain themselves by the pursuits of civilized life, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand
dollars.

Deli=Z181" r

	

For transportation, and necessary expenses of the delivery of annum
In ties and provisions to the Indian tribes in Minnesota and Michigan, ten

thousand dollars .
In n oom -

	

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the

Ju,ooh.18~ i s, expenses of the commission of citizens serving without pay, appointed b7
p, go. the President under the provisions of the fourth section of the act of April

ten, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ;
and said commission is hereby continued with the powers and duties here-

wntra
No payments tofore provided by law : Provided, That hereafter no payments shall be

ettossbe- made by tiny officer of the United States to contractors for goods or sup-
y nead, bo, nntll, plies of any sort furnished to the Indians, or for the transportation thereon,
moo.

	

or for any buildings or machinery erected or placed on their reservations,
under or by virtue of any contract entered into with the Interior Depart-
ment, or any branch thereof, on the receipts or certificates of the Indian
agents or superintendents for such supplies, goods, transportation, build-
ings, or machinery beyond fifty per cent. of the amount due until the Re-
counts and vouchers shall have been submitted to the executive committee
¢

	

the board of commissioners appointed by the President ofthe United
States, and organized under the provisions of the fourth section of the act
¢

	

April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and the third on of
u o,oL.996 •s& the act approved April [July] fifteenth, eighteen hundred and a vent7,

date, p . sk, for examination, revisal, and approval ; and it shall be the duty of said
board of commissioners, without unnecessary delay, to forward said ac-
counts and vouchers so submitted to them to the Secretary of the Interior,
with the reasons for their approval or disapproval of the same, in whole
or in part, attached thereto ; and said Secretary shall hare power to sus-
tain, set aside, or modify the action of said board, and cause payment
to be made or withheld as he may determine .

Provisions for For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the
ba
led

nd o
Cloud's

x purchase of provisions for Red Cloud's band of Sioux Indians, to relieve
> their present wants, and to subsist them until July first, eighteen hundred

and seventy-one, one hundred and sixty-ve thousand dollars : .ovided,
That so much of the amount hereby appropriated as may be necessary
shall be used to reimburse the subsistence department for supplies for-
nished by that department, under the direction of the President of Jan-
uary twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one .

Olvilisatio of For this amount, to carry on the work of instructing and aiding the
~ne

Indians
utral or Indians of the central superintendency in the arts of civilization with a

perlntendenoy. view to their self-support, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, forty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
he may deem n

Expenses of

	

The Secretary of t e Interior is hereby authorized to defray the cx-
~~y wo c- penses of delegations of Indians visiting the city of Washington by
lngtanm authority of the United States, subsequently to the first day of January,

eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to purchase presents for the
members thereof, out of the amount remaining unexpended on the
thin-first day of December, eighteen hundred and seventy, of the sum
¢

	

fifty thousand dollars appropriated by resolution number one hundred
date, p. ss7. and ten, entitled a A resolution to pay expenses of delegations of Indians

visiting the city of Washington," approved Jaly thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and 'seventy ; and tine paragraph of the act entitled "An act
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, and for other purposes," approved holy fifteenth, eighteen
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hundred and seventy, which is as follows, via . : "For this amount, or so Amendment
much thereof as may be necessary for subsistence of the Navajos Indians oft t0rm8r"
in New Mexico, for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and Aa, p. sue,
seventy, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, seventy-five thousand dollars," be, and the same is hereby,
amended by striking out the words "eighteen hundred and seventy," and
inserting in lieu thereof the words "eighteen hundred and seventy-one ."

For this amount, to enable the Secretary of, the Interior to pay Alvin Alvin N.
N. Blacklidge for services rendered and money expended in taking the Yta€tease.

census of the Cherokee Indians, under the provisions of the twelfth arti
cle of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with said Indians,
nine hundred and thirty-eight dollars and fifty-five cents .

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the re- Removal and
moval of the Kiokapoo and other American Indian tribes roving on the Hi€kapoos, and
borders of Mexico and Texas to reservations within the Territories of o:ber roving In, .
the United States, and for their settlement and subsistence on such reser- dune. -
vations, forty thousand dollars.

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enable
the Secretary of the Interior to cause settlements to be made with all
persons appointed by Indian councils, to receive money due incompetent
or orphan Indians, per act of July five, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
(Statutes at Large, volume twelve, pages five

h

	

hundred and twenty-nine
and five undred and thirty,) five thousand dollars.

For surveying such reservations in Oregon, under treaty stipulations, urveying
as :hay be rendered necessary, twenty thousand dollars

	

regerv tOns ~.

For the erection or purchase, at the discretion of the Secretary of the Oregm rags for
Interior, of suitable buildings for the Upper Missouri agency, near Fort Upper Mieso
Berthold, provided the same shall be necessary, eight thousand dollars . agen€y

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray Eetablieblng_
the expenses of determining the location and re-marking with suitable ~~
monuments and establishing the position of the ninety-sixth meridian i,, 0t,& ,vat

west longitude, from the State of Kansas to the north line of the Creek
country, in the Indian Territory, five thousand dollars ; and this amount, Expenses of
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the expenses of holding general council.
a "general council" of the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, and Choetaw and
Chickasaw Indians, in the Indian Territory, as provided by the treaties 7as798Z7a8;

pg
. ,

with said tribes in eighteen hundred and sixty-six, for the fiscal year sonm
ending Jane thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy two, thirteen thousand
five hundred dollars : Provided, That any other Indian tribe peemanently
located in said Indian Territory shall be, and is hereby, authorized to Delegates to
elect and send to said "general council" one delegate, and in addition 8" council'
one delegate for each one thousand Indians or fraction of a thousand
greater than five hundred, being members of such tribe, on the same
terms and conditions, and with the same rights and privileges, including
right to compensation, as is provided for delegates of the tribes hereinbe-
fore mentioned, and a sufficient sum to pay the per diem and mileage of
such additional delegates is hereby ap ropriated .

Interest on Trust-Fund Stocks . - For payment of interest on

	

on
abstracted and non-paying State stocks belonging to various Indian tribes,
(and held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior,) for the fiscal year stookei

ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, viz. :-
For interest on the Cherokee national fund, eighteen thousand nine Cherokees;

hundred and eighty dollars.
For interest on the Cherokee school farad, three thousand and tan

dollars.
For interest on the Chickasaw national find, fifteen thousand one ad0kaaswa&

hundred and forty dollars.
For interest on the Chickasaw incompetents' fund, two hundred dol-

lars.
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Interest on

	

For. interest on the Choctaw general fund, twenty-seven thousand
tmstAw

	

dollars.
a O~hootaws ;

	

For interest on the Creek orphans' fund, five thousand two hundred
Creeks ;

	

and eighteen dollars .
Delawares ;

	

For interest on the Delaware general fund, nine thousand seven .hun-
dred and ten dollars.

Iowas ;

	

For interest on the lowas' fund, three thousand three hundred and
forty dollars.

Kaskaskiss,

	

For interest on the Kaskaskias, Weas, Peorias, and Piankeshaws' fund,
Were, p80 "+ six thousand and seventy dollars .and

a; For interest on the Menomonees' fund, nine hundred and fifty dollars .
btenomonees ; For interest on the Ottawas and Chippewas, two hundred and thirty
Ottawa. and dollars.

Potttaawatomies . For interest on the Pottawatomies' education fund, six thousand seven .
hundred dollars.

Oontin t ez For contingent expenses of trust funds, heretofore and to be hereafter
ses o trtrust incurred, three thousand dollars ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is
Bounds to

	

hereby authorized to issue to the Choctaw tribe of Indiana bonds of the
Choctaws .

	

United States to the amount of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
as directed by the act of March two, eighteen hundred and sixty-one,

1811 oh . 85. entitled "An act making appropriations for the current and contingent
VOL xli . P. W& expenses of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations

with various Indian tribes."
Addition-to Sac.' 2 . That the act, approved July fifteen, eighteen hundred and

Gotaro,oh. 296. seventy, "making appropriations for the current and contingent expensesexpenses
~ p. sea, of the Indian department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with

various Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
and and seventy-one, and for other purposes," amended by adding the
following section, which was inadvertently omitted in the enrolment of
said act, viz. : --

¢

	

treaty ap- "Sea. 14. ."d be it fvrtherenacted, That nothing in this act contained,
arme

veda,€~~ or in any of the provisions thereof, shall be so construed as to ratify,
approve, or disaffirm any treaty made with any tribes, bands, or parties
of Indiana since the twentieth of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
or affirm or disaffirm any of -the powers of the Executive and Senate
over the subject."

¢

	

contract to Sze. 8. That hereafter no contract or agreement of any kind shall be
be made with made by any person, with any tribe of Indiana, or individual IndiannleasIndians&€and up- not a citizen of the United States, for the payment of any money or
proved by, &o. other thing of value to him, or any ether person, in consideration of

services for said Indians relative to their lands, or to any claims grow-
ing oat of or in reference to annuities from or treaties with the United
States, unless such contract or agreement be in writing and approved
by the commissioner of Indian affairs and the Secretary of the Interior ;

Contracts not and all such contracts or agreements hereafter made, in violation of the
widwandperson provisions of this section, are hereby declared null and void, and all
making may be money or other thing of value paid to any person by any Indian or tribe,
p or any one else, for or on his or their behalf, on account of such services,

in excess of the amount approved by the said commissioner and Secretary
for such services, may be recovered by suit in the name of the United
States in any court of the United States, regardless of the amount in con-
troversy, one half of which shall be paid to the person suing for the same,
and the other half shall be paid into the treasury of the United States, for
the use of the Indian or tribe by or for whom it was so paid ; and the
person so receiving said money, and his aiders and abettors, shall, in ad-
dition to the forfeiture of said sum, be subject to prosecution for misde-
meanor in any court of the United States, and on conviction shall be fined
not less than sue thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than six
months, and it shall be the duty of all district attorneys of the United
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States to prosecute such cases when applied to to do ao, and their . failure
and refusal shall be ground for their removal from office . And any IndianI~~ s
agent, or other person in the employment of the United States, who shall, coness

to lm violation of the provisions of this section, advise, sanction, or in anydiemissad.
way aid in the making of such contracts or agreements, or in Makin~ such
payments as are here prohibited, shall, in addition to the punishment
herein imposed on the person making said contract, or receiving said
money, be, on conviction, dismissed from the service of the United States,
and be forever disqualified from holding any office of profit or trust under
the same . ,
APpnovan, March 8, 1871.

CRAP. CSXL-Ann Ad udImIny

	

the ~m gf tAs Past- , lie. Marsh 8,18M
partmeat for the Year ceding .Trace

	

, e:gl.tsea

	

the
sad eeeem ttoo, and r other

Purposes .

	

j

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative& of the United
States ofAmerica in Obngrese assembled, That the following sums bet and Appiopristim

forthe same are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-Office
Department for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and ;,.̀$70.
seventy-two, oat of any moneys in the treasury arising from the rev- VOL v: P¢ s0.
enues of said department, in conformity to the act of July two, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six :-

	

'
For inland mail transportation, twelve million three hundred and Inland mails.

twenty-nine dollars.
For pay of mail messengers, five hundred and six thousand two hues

dred and fourteen dollars .
For pay of route agents, seven ¢hundred and eighty-six thousand fiire Boute sgnts .

hundred and sixty-nine dollars.
For pay of mail-route messengers, ¢ fifty-nine thousand four hti'ndred Mate route

and four dollars.

	

` - '

	

m
For pay of local agents, for nine thousand and foityfour dollars .

	

Loost agents.
For pay of railway post-o ce clerks, five hundred and eighty-five Clerks.

thousand three hundred and thirty-eight dollars :

	

'
Forpay of baggage masters in charge of through malls, five thousand Baggage mss.~

	

tore.
For foreign-mail transportation, four hundred thousand dollars .

	

Foretgn mani.
Fo>< ship, steamboat, and way letters, ten thousand dollars .

	

p, &o¢ let-
For pay of postmasters, five million one hundred thousand dollars .
For pay of clerks in post-ofces, two million six hundod thousand P

dollars.
For pay of lettercarriers, one million four hundred thousand dollars .
For wrapping paper, thirty-five thousand dollars .

	

Paper and
For twine, thirty-five thousand dollars.

	

twine.
For letter-balances, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Letew-bale
For pay of blank agents, ten thousand dollars .

	

anew.
For office furniture, two thousand five hundred dollars .

	

Blank

	

'
For advertisiag, fifty thousand dollars : Provided, That no part of this Advertising :

sum shall be paid to any paper published in the District of Columbia m Pte, &a.
for advertising mail routes other than those in Virginia and Maryland.

For manufacture of adhesive postage-stamps, one hundred and'fifty- Postage stamps
nine thousand dollars.

	

and stamped en-
For manufacture of postage-stamped envelopes and newspa wrap

P~rs, four hundred and fourteen thousand two hundred dollars :

	

d, Envelopes not
That no envelope as furnished by the government . shall contain any to contain, &a
lithographing or engraving, and no printing except a printed request to
return the letter to the writer.

For salary of distributing agent and assistadts, and incidental ex

	

g
penses of agency, six thousand eight hundred dollars .

	

.
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Man depreda. For mail depredations and special agents, one hundred and twenty-
ttoas sad SPs- five thousand dollars .
d' b€a

t
~Bs', &; For matt-bags and tail-bag catchers,-one hundred and eighty thousand

loots and

	

dollars.
ps f,

	

For mail locks and keys, forty thousand dollars .
o

	

For post-marking and canceling stamps for post-offices, twelve thou-
I sand five hundred dollars .
Wom

bat

	

For *balances due foreign countries, two hundred thousand dollars .
Poet-route

	

For preparing and publishing post-route maps, twenty thousand dol-
ihei,and

1For rent of post-offices, two hundred thousand dollars.
For fuel for post-offices, one hundred thousand dollars .
For lights for post-offices, one hundred and ten thousand dollars .

ttnttonery.

	

For stationery and miscellaneous items for post-offices, forty thousand
dollam

Envoi pea.

	

For =envelopes envelopes, fifteen thousand dollars.
For

	

velopes for use of postmasters, thirty thousand dollars .
For envelopes for return of dead letters to writers, four thousand dol-

lars,

	

-

	

.
lees to united For fees to United States attorneys, clerks of courts, and United States

States attorneye, marshals, ten thousand dollaia .and mar' For engraving printing, and binding drafts and warrants, three thou-
Engraving.dwdsand five hundred dollars .

1 For miscellaneous.items, one thousand dollars .
No pert to pay That no money appropriated by this act shall be 'applied to the pay-O,

o`O*6- ment of the alleged claim against the United States in favor of George
Chorpenning, now pending before the sixth auditor of the treasury, or
any part thereof.

Defoienef ap. Sao. 2. That the following sums, or so much thereof as may be neaes-
Pro ~gor nary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriatedi for the year ending
am so, isis. June thirty, eighteen hundred an seventy-two, out of any money in

the treasury not otherwise appropriated,namely
:,,- -For eteamsbip service between San Franc isoo, Japan, and China, five

San lancheo, hundred thousand dollars.
and

	

For steamship service between the United States and Brasil, one
the > miss hundred and fifty *ousand dollars.
8 » Bm, For steamship service between go Francisco and the Sandwich
x31

	

Islands, seventy-five thousand dollars .
anddtth/e
Sand o Sao. 8. That if the revenues of the Post-Office Department shall be

wick islands. insufficient to meet the appropriations .-made by this act, then the sum
Conditional of three million nine hundred and sixty-nine thousand three hundredapr opL ,j, and eighty-three dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and
?or year the same is hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the

38 €8 dnn0 $o, treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the revenue
of the Post-Ofce Department fqr the year ending June thirty, eighteen
hundred and seventy two.

Bidders ear

	

Sea. 4. That all biddet,~s,' upon eve mail route, for the transportation
10~

	

to ,of mails upon the same, sl;sil here accompany their bids (where
certified oheok they exceed five thousand dollars) with a cserd$ed chec or draft, y-
with bids ;

	

able to the ardor of the Postmaster-General, of some reliable
of house or bankiing institution, which check or draft shall not be less than

five per cent. on the amount that they would receive in $ny tae year
t bs .f ued under sucsh bid. In case say bidder, on being awarded any such con-

tract, aball fail to enter into good and su93cient . bonds to faithfully carry
out such oogtract, such bidder or bidders ¢shall forfieit the amount so
deposited .to the United States, for the use ofd Post-Office Depart-
ment; otherwise, such draft or check, so deposited, shall be returned to

SEC. 5 That it 4tpl Bs.dawfd fw the Newport and Cincinnati
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C

Bridge Company, or any other company, or person, to proceed in the s~ofdge
erection of the bridge now being constructed over the Ohio river from river AM01W
the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, to the city of Newport, Kentucky, and the owned to New-
approaches thereto, unless the said bridge shall be so constructed that Park 4-1
the channel span of four hundred feet, as now located, shall have under
said span a¢clear headway, at low water, of one hundred feet below any

rat of said channel span, and in such case no draw shall be required no draw ~
said bridge ; all the other spans of said bridge, which cover the Ohio dDQ'

river, to low-water mark, shall have a clear headway of not less than
seventy feet above low-water mark, and the other spans of the said
bridge, extending to each shore, may be made of less elevation than
seventy feet above low-water mark, to accommodate a regular grade for
the approaches to said bridge. And when the foregoing requirements

	

0 &o. to
shall have been complied with by the said Newport' and Cincinnati be a - t-,'*
Bridge Company, the location of said bridge, its structures, and ap-

vherft

proaches, shall thereupon be deemed to be legalized, and declared to
be lawful structures, and shall be recognized sod known as a post-route .
The plans for changes in such bridge, made necessary by this aA, s -ball Plan to be ap-
be submitted by said company to the Secretary of War for his approval . pvvedbyWar.And, in the event of the bridge company making the changes provided

	

en the
for in Ibis act, it shall be lawful for the said company, after they shall bridge compsay
ave made the changes in said bridge, and the approaches thereto, as ohaoges gm, a

herein provided, to file their bill in equity against the United States in may $le' a bil io
the circuit court of the United States for the southern district of Ohio, oh It courtL
and fall jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon said court to determine :
first, whether the bridge, according to the plans on which it has pro.
grassed at the passage of thief act, has been constructed so as substan-
tially to comply with the provisions of law relating thereto ; and, second,
the liability of the United States, if any there be, to the said company
by reason of the changes by this act required to be made ; and if the Coot to decide
said court shall determine that the United States is so liable, and that what .
said bridge was so being built, then the said court shall further ascertain
and determine the amount of the actual and necessary cost and expendi
tares reasonably required to be incurred in making the changes in the
said bridge and its approaches as hereby authorized or required, in
excess of the cost of building said bridge and approaches, according to
the plan proposed, before the changes required by this act to be made .
And the said court is hereby farther authorized and required to proceed
therein to final decree as in other cases in equity. And it shall be law- Appeal to the
ful for either party to the said snit to appeal from the final de ree of the dam Come .
said circuit court, to the Sapreaaa Court of the United States se, in other
cases, and the Supreme Court shall thereupon proceed to hear and
determine the said case and make a final decree therein, and thereupon,
if such decree shall be in favor of said company, the Secretary of the

is
if ftd

ofde
ee

Treasury of the United States shall, out of any.moneys in the treasury ~pfavor the
not otherwise appropriated, pay to the said company such sum of money secretary of the
as shall by the said Supreme Court be so decreed to be paid to the said T-y to Pay
company : Provided, nevertheless, That no money shall f e paid by the the

amountt of
Searstary of the Treasury to the said company until the Supreme Court Proviso=
of the United States, upon appeal taken as aforesaid, shall render a
final decree in the case in favor of said company.
Anovzn, March 8, 1871.

CHAP, CXEII.-Au Ad to ewepa,ate the Tetra Pad* goad Canpany, and to March 8, 1873.
aid is the Camradion ofits Road, andf r other Pwrposa.

A it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Repreasntaaitws of the United
SWes of America in Congress assembled, That John C. 1'femont, James
L Alcorn, G?. M. Dodge, O. C: Freaob, John D. Caldwe% 3.1. Noah, A .
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Te- Pacific C. Osborne, Timothy Hurley, C. C. Pool, Silas N. Martin, John M. Corse,
y€ ~ -" George E. Wentwortb, Philip H. Morgan, J. D. Cameron, Marshal 0.

m ~m

	

Roberts, James L. Hodges, John Ray, W. Vermilye, Enoch L. Faucber ..
Charles F. Livermore, Joseph H. Oglesby, John Whytock, Daniel Drew,
F. S. Davis, W. Orton, A. C. Babcock, Thomas A. Scott, Samuel D.
Hoffman, H. Ramsdale, William H. Jackson, R. C. Parsons, Delos W.
Emmons, M. A. Southworth, John H. Hall, G. C. Klnzey, W. P. Clark,
James Dart, H. Jacobs, L . T. Smith, W. P. Dole, C. A. Weed, A..P. K.
Safford, H. McCullough, Charles Jackson, Elisha Dyer, Alfred Anthony,
James Hey, M. W. Benjamin, H. D. Cooke, Joseph R. West, W. S. Hunt-
ington, J. M. Tebbetts, C. C. Leondridge, D. D. Porter, M. Woodhull,
Hiram Price, M. C. Hunter, W. T. Walters, J. B. Brownlow, T. A. Mor-
ris, Owen . Tuber, J. H. Ledlie, R. M. Bishop, Samuel Craighead, D. N.
Stanton, Augustus H. Whiting, G. L. Johnston, J. W. Goodland, Powell
Clayton, Samuel Tate, W. Bolton, H. Robinson, George Maney, O. .H.

,B ynum, K Burns, J. C. Goodloe, E. G. Barney, Cyrus Busey, J. W.
Forney, J. Lockwood, E . M. Davis, N. Patton, W. Fianegan, G. O'Brien,
G. P. Buel, G. H. Gidding, J. J. Newell, E. W. Rice, R. M. Shoemaker,
Samuel Sloan, S. W. Morton, J. B. Bowman, L. M. Flournoy, J. J.
Hinds, G. R. Weeks, J. T. Ludling, B. C. Gilbert, B. D. Williams,
Thomas Olcott, G. A. Fosdick, Harry Hays, P. S. Forbes, John T.
Sprague, L. R. Marsh, A. W. Beckwith, J. C. Stanton, Cyrus H. Bald-
win, A. J. Hamilton, Rush R . Sloan, Silas C. Colgrove, Samuel D. Jones,
N. H. Decker, William N. Lest, B. F. Allen, J. B. Chaves, Augustus
Kountze, John X. Goodwin, William S. Rosecrans, Michael Hahn, H .
C. Warmouth, J. S. Williams, G. M. Spencer, L. J. Higby, W.,C. Kim-
ball, and,all such persons as shall or may be associated with them, and
their successors, are hereby created a body politic and corporate in fact
and in law, by the name, style, and title of the Texas Pacific Railroad

Powers of oor. Company, and by that name shall have perpetual succession, and shall
pine.

	

be able to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and be
defended, in all courts of law and equity within the United States, and

Route of rail. may make and use, a common seal ; and the raid corporation is hereby
road line

d
h authorized and empowered to lay out, locate, construct, furnish, maintain,

and enjoy a continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurte.
nances, from a point at or near Marshall, county of Harrison, State of
Texas ; thence by the most direct and eligible route, to be determined by
said company, near the thirty-second parallel of north latitude, to a point
at or near El Paso ; thence by the most direct and eligible route, to be
selected by said company, through New Mexico and Arizona, to a point on
the Rio Colorado, at or near the southeastern boundary of the State of
California ; thence by the most direct and eligible route to San Diego,
California, to ship's channel, in the bay of San Diego, in the State of
California, pursuing in the location thereof, as near-as may be, the thirty-
second parallel of north latitude, and is hereby vested with all the powers,
privileges, and immunities necessary to carry into effect the pur[po]ses of
this act.

	

.
Texas Pacific Sac. 2. That the persons named in the first section of this ac( shall

Balboad oom" constitute aboard of commissioners, (twenty of whom shall constitute amissioners, to
meet in Niw quorum for the transaction of business,) to be known as the Texas
Yorkwlwio,&v . ]Pacific Railroad commissioners, who shall meet in the city of New York

within ninety days after the passage of this act, at a time to be desig
Notice. nated in a notice to be signed by the person first named -in the list of

corporators and six of his associates, and to be published for two weeks
in, at least, one daily newspaper in New York, New Orleans, and Wash-

Subsoriptton ington ; and, when so met, they may cause books -to be opened for the
i~ f r capital subscription of the capital stock of arid company, and when twenty

thousand shares, amounting 0 4yo millions of dollars, shall have been
subscribed, .;.rid ten per eent" ¢actually paid thereon, in money, to the
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treasurer, to be elected by said commissioners, who shall give bond for its T ry,
safe keeping and payment to the treasurer of the company when organ- bond .
ized, then it shall be lawful for such subscribers or stockholders, or a Qom

	

may
majority thereof, to organize said company in accordance with the provis- Orp"' "4
ions of this act, and to elect not less than seven, nor more than seven- Mentm,,,
teen directors, a majority of whom shall be necessary to the transaction

of
Quo

of business, and who shall hold their offices for one year and until their 010"i 8'
successors shall be elected and qualified ; and the said directors shall im- Oeaaers
mediately proceed to elect a president, vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer ; the president and vice-president shall be directors . At all perm
elections for directors, each share of stock shall be entitled to one vote,
which may be given by the holders in person, or by proxy, who shall
also be a shareholder. The directors shall hold their offices for any term Term ofatgce
not exceeding three years, as may be provided in the by-laws ; and the oeAnnual meet-
annual meetings of stockholders shall take place as provided for in said logo .
by-laws.
Sze. 3. That the capital stock of the Texas Pacific Railroad Company aspitatetooteu

shall be fixed by the board of directors, at a sum not exceeding fifty
millions of dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars ; and when the Shares.
amount is so fixed, it shall never be increased except by consent of Con- Increase.
gress. Assessments upon said stock shall only be made by a majority
vote of the whole number of directors at a regular meeting, which said
assessments shall be paid at the expiration of thirty days after a notice
given in one newspaper in each of the cities of Washington, Philadelphia,
New York, and New Orleans.

Ssc. 4. That the said Texas Pacific "Railroad Company shall have The corpora.
power and lawful authority to purchase the stock, land grants, franchises, ohs may p
and appurtenances of, and consolidate on such terms as may be agreed oonaofdate with
upon between the parties, with any railroad company or companies here- any railroad
tofore chartered by congressional, State, or territorial authority, on the company;
route prescribed in the first section of this act ; but no such consolida- limitation ;
tion shall be with any competing through line of railroads to the Pacific
Ocean.
Ssc. 5. That the said company shall have power and authority to may make or-

make running arrangements with any railroad company or companies othhev lvde, with

heretofore chartered, or that may hereafter be chartered by congressional, base lands, &o.
State, or territorial authority ; also to purchase lands, or to accept dona-
tions, or grant of lands, or other property; from States or individuals, for
the purpose of aiding in carrying out the object of this company.
Sea G. That the rights, lands, land grants, franchises, privileges, and h

	

au
RI&A,

u-appurtenances, and property of every description, belonging to each of
o pe edmil-the consolidated or purchased railroad company or companies, as herein roads to vest in

provided, shall vest in and become absolutely the property of the Texas the Texas Pa-
Pacific Railroad Company : Provided, That in all contracts made and €
entered into by said company with any and all other raitroad company Obligations of
or companies, to perfect such aforesaid consolidation or purchase, the Otherto be ss~eummaddesindebtedness or other legal obligations of said company or companies
shall be assumed by the said Texas Pacific, Railroad Company as may
be agreed upon, and no such consolidation or purchase shall impair any Lima not im-
lien which may exist on any of the railroads so consolidated or pur- Paired-
chased ; but said company shall not assume the debts or obligations of Limit to
any company with which it may consolidate or purchase as aforesaid, to amount of debts,

&c. to be as.an amount greater than the cash value of the assets received from the s

	

'
same.

Ssc. 7. That the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall have Rules and by.
power to make and enforce rules and by-laws for the election of its lave.
officers and the government and management of the business of the
company; and to do and perform all needful and proper things to be done
and performed to promote the- ohjeets of the company hereby inoor-
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porated, not inconsistent with the laws of the United States and the pro-
visions of this charter.

i gh of way. Sao. 8. That the right of way through the public lands be, and the

e ~ed t1lane,
same is hereby, granted to the said company for the construction of the

soft snthori~ to said railroad and telegraph line, and the right, power, and authority is
take materials hereby given to said company to take, from the public lands adjacent to

from at8O€nt the line of said road, earth, stone, timber, and other materials for the con
Extent of

	

struotion thereof. Said right of way is granted to said company to the
grauL

	

extent of two hundred feet in width on each side of said railroad where
it may pass over ,the public lauds ; and there is also hereby granted
to said company grounds for stations, buildings, workshops, wharves,
switches, side-tracks, turn-tables, water-stations, and such other structures
as may be necessary for said railroad, not exceeding forty acres of land
¢

	

any one point.
Alternate see- Sao. 9. That for the purpose of aiding in the construction of the rail-

lands
of ppuubblic road and telegraph - line herein provided for, there is hereby granted to

the oc pcration ; the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company, its successors and assigns,
every alternate section of public land, not mineral, designated by odd
numbers, to the amount of twenty alternate sections per mile, on each
side of said railroad line, as such line may be adopted by said company,

in the Terri- through the Territories of the United States, and ten alternate sections
es

	

m of land per mile on each side of said railroad in California, where the
same shall not have not have been sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed
¢

	

by the United States, and to which a pre-emption or homestead claim
may not have attached at the time the line of said road is definitely

If anyof the fixed. In caseany of said lands shall have been sold, reserved, occupied,lands ham been
disposedo$otherr or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be selected in
leadstobegtven . lieu thereof by said company, under the direction of the Secretary of the

Interior, in alternate sections, and designated by odd numbers, not more
than ten miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections first above

provision as named, and not including the reserved numbers. If, in the too near
tD loh
Meximnea~e approach of the said railroad line to the boundary of Mexico, the number
dary.

	

of sections of land to which the company is entitled cannot be selected
immediately on the line of said railroad, or in lieu of mineral lands ex-
cluded from this grant, a like quantity of unoccupied and unappropriated
agricultural lands, in odd-numbered sections nearest the line of said rail .

to

"Mineral" not road may be selected as above provided ; and the word "mineral," where
de Iron it occurs in this act, shall not be held to include iron or coal : .Provided,

Grant in osil- however, That no public lands are hereby granted within the State of
f nis not to a California further than twenty miles on each side of said road, except to

make up deficiencies as aforesaid, and then not to exceed twenty miles
+"ship's ehan- from the lands originally granted. The term "bhip's channel," as used

to mean in this bill, shall not be construed as cone ang any greater right to saidwhaL

	

company to the water front of San Diego bay than it may acquire by
gift, grant, purchase, or otherwise,, except the right of way, as herein

Lands granted granted: And provided further, That all such lands, so granted by this
s not sold section to said company, which shall not be sold, or otherwise disposed
to be subject to of, as provided in this act, within three years after the completion of the
settlement and entire road, shall be subject to settlement and pre-emption like other
p

	

ptim lands, at a price to be fixed by and paid to said company, not exceeding
an overage of two dollars and fifty cents per acre for all the lands herein

ove
Me of way Sno. 10. That when the routs of said railroad and telegraph line shallTpaa Of - pass through the lands of private persons, or where it may be necessary

be secnred so- for said railroad company to take any lands belonging to private persons
cording to law for any of the purposes herein mentioned necessary to said road, suchof state, Boa.

	

right of way through or title to such Binds shall be s8cured in accord-
ance with the laws of the 'State or Territory in which they may be sit-
noted.
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Sac. 11. That the Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall have power Corporation
and authority to issue two kinds of -bonds, secured by mortgage, namely : s~a~noti bQom~d-s,
first, construction bonds ; second, land bonds. Construction bonds shall seonredb9
be secured by mortgage, first, on all or any portion of the franchises, gage ofmad ;
road-bed, or track of said railroad, and all the appurtenances' thereto
belonging, when constructed or in the course of construction, from a
point at or near Marshall, to ship's channel, in the bay of San Diego, in
the State of California, as aforesaid. Land bonds shall be secured by land bonds se.
mortgage, first, on all or any portion of the lands hereby granted in aid €u ~ ]amore.of the construction of said railroad as is provided for in this act ; second,
on lands acquired by any arrangement or purchase or terms of consoli-
dation with any railroad company or companies to whom grants of lands
may have been made, or may hereafter be made, by any congressional,
State, or territorial authority, or who may have purchased the same
previous to any such arrangement or consolidation : Provided, That All Its mort-
all the mortgages made and executed by said railroad company shall

	

~theeD.-
be filed and recorded in the Department of the Interior, which shall partment of the
be a su eject evidence of their legal execution, and shall confer all Ins ¢
the rights and property of said company as therein expressed : And pro- Proceeds of
aided also, That the proceeds of the sales of the aforesaid construction ~55 of bond to

and land bonds shall be applied only in the construction, operation, and
apply

equipment of the contemplated railroad line : And provided fivther, That Existing Have
said mortgage shall in no wise impair or affect any lien existing on the not aMo6id'
property of said company or companies at or before the time of such
consolidation.
SEc. 12. That whenever the said company shall complete the first and Patents to

each succeeding section of twenty consecutive miles of said railroad and atw
for lands

mfe
put it in running order as a first-class road in all its appointments, it sections of road
shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to cause patents to be are 00mpl0"
issued conveying to said company the number of sections of land oppo-
site to and coterminous with said completed road to which it shall be
entitled for each section so completed. Said company, within two years General
after the passage of this act, shall designate the general route of its said toto be d8dPa"two

	

androad, as near as may be, and shall file a map of the same in the Depart ,nap f~ '
ment of the Interior ; and when the map is so filed, the Secretary of the
Interior, immediately thereafter, shall cause the lands within forty miles Lands to be
on each side of said designated route within the Territories, and twenty withdrawn from
miles within the State of California, to be rithdrawn from pre-emption, pre emption,&e.

private entry, and sale : Provided, however, That the provisions of the act Provisions of
of September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, granting pre-emption ho

	

~d
rights, and the acts amendatory thereof, and of the act entitled, " An Act extended to, &e .
to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the public domain,' approved 1841oi~ 16,o.
May twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and the amendments is82, eh. 7m.
thereto, shall be, and, the same are hereby, extended to all other lands VOL xit. p. an.
of the United States on the line of said road when surveyed, except those
hereby granted to said company .

SEc. 18. That the president of the company shall annually, by the Anu+alreport,
$rat day of July, make a report and file it with the Secretary of the 'when and were
Tnterior, which report shall be under oath, exhibiting the financial to state

be inade,
what'

situation of the company, the amount of money received and expended,
and the number of miles of road constructed each year ; and further,
the names and residences of the stockholders, of the directors, and of
all other . officers of the company, the amount of stock subscribed, and
the amount thereof actually paid in, a description of the lines of road
surveyed and fixed upon for construction, the amount received from
passengers and for freight, respectively, on the road, a statement of the
expenses of said road and its fixtures, and a true statement of the indebt-
edness of said company and the various kinds thereof.

Sao 14. That the certificates' of the capital stock must be signed by
VOL. BVI. PUB.-87
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Certificates of the president and secretary, and attested by the seal of the company,
e

	

s

	

and shall

	

tain an extract from the proceedings of the board ofhow signed, &€ '
directors fixing the amount thereof, as well as from this act, authorizing

bonds sad such issue. All the bonds and mortgages issued by said company must
be sigded by the president and secretary, and attested by the seal of
said company, and shall contain an extract from the law authorizing

,Par value and them to be issued. The face value of said bonds shall be one thousand
interest In gold. dollars in gold, and shall be redeemable at such times, and to bear such

rate of interest, payable semi-annually in gold, as may be determined
Limitation as by the directors. The total value of the construction bonds to be issued

to bonds. shall not exceed thirty thousand dollars per mile of said railroad, and
the total face value of the land bonds shall not exceed two dollars and
fifty cents per acre for all lands mortgaged ; the total amount of each
to be determined by the board of directors .

Otherraiiroads Sao. 15. That all railroads constructed, or that may be hereafter con-
may oonneotL strueted, to intersect said Texas Pacific railroad, shall have a right
No disarimb to connect with that line ; that no discrimination as regards charges for

mhos mast' freight or passengers, or in any other matter, shall be'made by said
Texas Pacific Railroad' Company against any of the said connecting
roads; but that the same charges per mile as to passengers, and per
ton per mile as to freights passing from the said Texas Pacific railroad
over any of said connecting roads, or passing from any of said connecting
roads over any part of said Texas Pacific railroad, shall be made by
said company as they make for freight and passengers over their own
road : Provided also, That said connecting roads shall reciprocate said
right of connection and equality of charges with said Texas Pacific

Rates not to railroad : And provided further, That the rates charged for carrying
passengers and freight, per mile, shall not exceed the prices which may
be fixed by Congress for carrying passengers and freight on the Union
Pacific and Central Pacific railroads.

I= or steel

	

Sac. 16. That said road shall be constructed of iron or steel rails
ratiefrom AmerI-
can ore

	

manufactured from American ore,,exce t such as may have heretofore.
been contracted for by any railroad company which ay be purchased
or consolidated with by the company hereby incorporated, as provided by
this act.

Corporation to Sac. 17.' That the said Texas Pacific Railroad¢ Company shall com-
~ son o ooosd mence the construction of its road simultaneously at San Diego, in the
at San Diego sod State of California, and from a point at or near Marshall, Texas, as
Marshall.

	

¢hereinbefore described, and so prosecute the same as to have at least
Has €f o

	

fiatraotion.

	

fty consecutive miles of ,railroad from each of said points complete
Time for oom- and in running order within two years after the passage of this act ;

ptet1oo. and to so continue to construct each year thereafter a sufficient number
of miles to secure the completion of the whole line from the aforesaid
point on the eastern boundary of the State of Texas to the bay of San
Diego, in the State of California, as aforesaid, within ten years after the

Congress may passage of this act ; and upon failure to so complete it, Congress may
adopt sucli'measares as it may deem necessary and proper to secure its
speedy completion.

Commissioner Sac. 18. That the President of the United States, upon the couple_
to ex amine `A- tion of the first section of twenty miles, shall appoint one commissioner;

whose -duty it shall be to examine the various sections of twenty miles
ts t€ 10' as they shall be completed, and report thereon to him in writing ; .and if,

from such report, he be satisfied that said company has fully com-
pleted each section of its road, as in this act provided, he .bafl¢direct
the Secretary of the Interior to issue patents to said company ft the
lands it is entitled to under this act, as fast as each seetion'of said road is
completed.

FAHroad
olared to be ae-

	

Sao. 19. That the Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall bet and it is
hereby, declared to be a military and post road; and for the purpose of
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insuring the carrying the marls, troops, munitions of war, supplies, and :in
stores of the United States, no act of the company nor any law of any

:in
~rta-

State or Territory shall impede, delay, or prevent the said company from tion forihe Unit .
performing its obligations to the United States in that regard : Provided, be

s

	

te
That said road shall be subject to the use of the United States for postal, R

iropedecL
ate of con,

military, and all other governmental services, at fair and reasonable pensatis.
rates of compensation, not to exceed the price paid- by private parties
for the same kind of service, and the government shall at all times have
the preference in the use of the same for the purpose aforesaid .
SEC. 20. That it shall not be lawful for any of the directors, either in No director to

their individual capacity or as members of an incorporated or joint-stock as
act

company, to make any contracts or agreements with the said Texas any part' of the
Pacific Railroad Company for the construction, equipment, or running of roade
its road, or to have any interest therein ; and all such contracts or agree-
ments are hereby declared null and void, and all money or property re-
ceived under such contracts or agreements fray be recovered back for the
benefit of the company by any stockholder.

Sac. 21. That any railroad company whose route lies across the route Railroad cam
yof the Texas Pacific railroad may cross the same, and for the purpose thi,ieimadd;yam

of crossing shall have the right to acquire at the double minimum price may have
all lands, whether of the United States or granted by this act, which lands,
shall be needed for a right of way two hundred feet wide through
said lands, and for depots, stations, side-tracks, and other needful pur-
poses, not exceeding.for such purposes forty acres at any one station .

Sao. 22. That the New Orleans, Baton Rouge, and Vicksburg Railroad New Orleans,
Company, chartered by the State of Louisiana, shall hav£ the right to B vio~kaburg
connect by the most eligible route to be selected by said company with Railroad Co.
the said Texas Pacific railroad at its eastern terminus, and shall have may connect
the right of way through the public land to the aagne extent granted andhave road
hereby to the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company ; and in aid of its of way.
construction from New Orleans to Baton Rouge, thence by the way of Gtd

t
ofto a in con-

Alexandria, in said State, to connect with the said Texas Pacific Rail- stracttoai .
road Company at its eastern terminus, there is hereby granted to said
company, its successors and assigns, the same number of alternate sec-
tions off public lands per mile, in the State of Louisiana, as are by this
act granted in the State of California, to s id Texas Pacific Railroad
Company ; and said lands shall be witlttrawn from market, selected, withdrawn be

d
and patents issued therefor, and opened for -settlement and pre-emption, market, dra.
upon the same terms and in the same manner and time as is provided for
and required om said Texas Pacific Railroad Company, within said
State of California: Provided, That said company shall complete the load when to
whole of sa , road within five years from the passage of this act .

	

be completed .
Sac. 23. That, for the purpose of connecting the Texas Pacific railroad Southern Pa-eweith the city of San Francisco, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company ~ pRaany m

oad
ay

of California is hereby authorized (subject to the laws of California) to construct a road
construct a line of railroad from a point at or near Tebachapa Pass, by

	

Pro
way of Los Angeles, to the Texas Pacific railroad at or near the Colorado Rain cad with
river, with the same rights, grants; 'and privileges, and subject to the San Franoisoa
same limitations, restrictions, and conditions as were granted to add
Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California, b7 tact of July
twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.: Provided, however, That Proviso.
this section shall in no way affect or impair the rights, present or pro .
spective, of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company or any other rail-
road company.
APrEEOVED, March 8, 187L
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March8,1871. CHAP. C&%III. -Act Act torpm main Gnats ofIliad to the State ofAfabanaa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Souse of Representativres of the United
Fotrmterlad States ofAmerica in Obngress assembled, That the grant of lands made

= for rail- to the State of Alabama by the act of Congress approved June three,
roads renewed, eighteen hundred and fifty-" entitled "An act granting public lands, in

1856, ch. 41. alternate sections, to the State of Alabama, to aid in the construction of
VOL~p 27., certain railroads in said State," to assist in the building of a railroad from

the city of Montgomery, Alabama, to some point on the Alabama and
Tennessee State line, in the direction of Nashville; is hereby revived and
renewed for the use and benefit of the South and North Alabama Rail-
load Company, subject to all the conditions and restrictions contained in

If road is not the apt referred to, and subject to the further limitation, that if the saidIn railroad is not completed within three years from the passage of this act
lands unsold to no further sale shall be made for the benefit of said road, and the lands
p unsold shall revert to the United States : Provided, That the lands granted

by the act hereby revived, except mineral lands, shall be sold to actual
settlers only, in quantities not greater than one quarter section to any one
purchaser, and for a price n9t exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per
acre.

Bight granted Sno. 2. That the right, power, and authority is hereby given to the
~ e108111 company building the aforesaid railroad to take from the public land, ad.Qut
public lands. jacent to the lines of said railroad, earth, stone, and other materials for

Right of-wart the construction thereof; and the right of way is hereby granted to the
withtions

.grounds i
sta

	

extent o norm hundred feet in width on each side of said railroad where
it may pass over the public lands, including all necessary grounds for
stations and structures connected therewith, not exceeding forty acres at
any one station.
APPROVED, Marau 8, 1871 .

March 6, 1871. CHAP. CSXIV.-'An Ad to preside ,for the Redemption of Copper, cand other To&n

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
All copper and States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress .

be 00" ury is hereby authorized and required to redeem in lawful money, under
deemed in sums such rules and regulations as he may from time to time prescribe, all cop-
of not less than per, bronze, copper-nickel, and base-metal coinage of every kind hereto-twenty dollars. fore authorized by law, when presented in sums of not less than twenty

Such coinage dollars ; and whenever under this authority these coins are presentad" 1for
may be discon, redemption in such quantity as to show the amount outstanding to be re-tinued when,

dundant,,the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to discontinue or
'diminish the ¢manufactire and issue of such coinage until otherwise
ordered by him.
APPROVED,MarchS,1S&, ..

	March 8,1871 . CHAP. CXXV.-An Act in Rda oa to friasdulent T ate x apon jbmgn Watclas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rows of Representatives ofthe United
No watobes, States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the first

&c. of foreignmanufacturers, day of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, no watches, watch
simulating the cases, watch movements, or parts of watch movements, of foreign manu-
name, &o- of do- facture; which shall copy or simulate the name or trade-mark of anymrers,

to be domestic manufacturer, shall be admitted to entry at the custom-houses
te cant of the United States, uless such domestic manfacturer is the importer
houses nolem, of the same .
~e.mesgs Sect. 2. That domestic manufacturers of watches, -who have adopted
of domestic 'trade-marks, may cause to be recorded in the treasury of the United
~t€b'Of States, in a book to be kept for that pu e, and under-such . rules and
recorded, &o. regulations as may be prescribed by the ecr~ecretary of the Treasury, their
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names, reaif9gtttds, and descriptions of trade-marks, and furnish to the
Secretary fac-similes of such trade-marks ; and it shall be the duty of the ~Ptes of
Secretary to transmit one or more copies of the same to each collector be a~€~h~O
or other proper officer of the customs of the United States, to be used toes.
by such officers in the execution of the first section of this act.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

CHAP. CXXVL -An Aa ama+daterf ofan Ad entitled"An Ace to prooidefur March8,18'71. ,
giving E~ ~e'd to the various Grants o public Lads to the Seats of approved 1858, oh. W i 4.
June eighth, eighteen hundred and sixtg eight.

	

Vol . xv p. 58.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That section four of an act en- Selection of
titled " An act to further provide for giving effect to the various grants agricultural sa1-
ef public lands to the State of Nevada," be, and the same is hereby, California .

by

amended so as to read as follows : And it is further enacted that the
lands granted to the State of California for the establishment of an
agricultural college by the act of July second, eighteen hundred and 1862, ch .188.
sixty-two, and acts amendatory thereto, may be selected by said State Vol- ohp' 60s
from any lands within said State, subject to pre-emption, settlement, Vol . xtv. p. 208L

209.

entry, sale, or location, under any laws of the United States . Such
selection may be made in any legal subdivisions, adjoining by sides, so
as to constitute bodies of not less than one hundred and sixty acres ;
or they may be made in separate subdivisions of forty, eighty, or one
hundred and twenty acres, respectively : ,Provided, That this privilege y~LimitLimitation tshalt not extend to lands upon which there may be rightful claims under run .the pre-emption and homestead laws, nor to mineral lands : And pro- If certain
vided further, That if lands be selected as aforesaid, the minimum price end they
of which is two dollars and fifty cents per acre, they shalt be taken acre be taken, Bus.
for acre in part satisfaction of the grant, and the State of California and California
shall pay to the United States the sum of one dollar and twenty-five shalt pay, &o.
cents per acre for each acre so selected, when the same shall be patented
to the State by the United States : Providedfu[rtjf er, That where lands, Where landsse-sought to be selected for the agricultural college, are unsurveyed, the eeteedareun-
proper authorities of the State shalt file, a statement to that effect with surveyed .
the register of the United States land office, describing the land by
township and range, and shall make application to the United States Survey.
surveyor-general for a survey of the same, the expenses of the survey
for field-work to be paid by the State, provided there be no appropria
tion by Congress for that purpose. The United States surveyorgen-
eral, as soon as practicable, shall have the said lands surveyed and the
township plats returned to the United States land office, and lands so
surveyed and returned shall, for thirty days after the filing of the plats
in the United States land office, be held exclusively for location for the Location.
agricultural college, and within said thirty days the proper authorities

the State shall make application to the United States land office for
the lands sought to be located by sections and parts of sections : Prrovided, anPP ~~That any rights . under the pre-emption or homestead laws, acquired rights not affect-
prior to the filing of the required statement with the United States re
ter, shall not be impaired or affected by this act : And provided ft~, selections,
That such selections shall be made in every other respect subject to the how to be made.
conditions, restrictions, and limitations contained in the acts hereby
modified.
APPSOvteD, March 8, 1871 .

CHAP UxXViL-An Ad to amend an Ad eniWsd "An Ad to ,educe the Expanse March8,1871.
of the Surwg and Sate of the public Lands in the UnW&atee," approved May thirty, 1852, ch . 86.
englnteea Made ed and sixtg kr.

	

Vol. xii. p. 409.
. e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act
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Section added to reduce me expenses of the survey and sale of the public lands in the
to former act. United States," approved May thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the following
additional section, to be numbered as section eleven, viz? :-

its made a Sno. 11 . And be it further enacted, That in all cases where settlers
¢

	

se tiers for shall make deposits in accordance with this act, to the credit of thepublic surveys
to go for part United States, for public surveys, such amounts so deposited shall go in
payment of part payment for their lands situated in the townships, the surveying
lan

	

of which is paid for out of said deposits ; and effect shall be given to
this act by regulations to be prescribed by the commissioner of the
general land office.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

March 8,1871. CHAP. CXXVIH. -An Ad to extend the Tun
=hi

the Reternoa to the United States
othe Landa granted Congress to the State

	

an to aid in the Construction of a
from Pere smquette to Flint,

	

State,in

	

and for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Time fm re- States of America in Congress assembled, That the time specified in the

version of lands fourth section of the act of Congress, approved June third, eighteencad to Mich-granted
for railroad hundred and fifty-six, entitled "An act making a grant of alternate

m Pere Mar- sections of the public lands to the State of Michigan to aid in the con-
Flint
five struction of certain railroads in said State, and for other PurP

	

" forez
¢

tended

	

~g~
years. the reversion to the United States of the lands granted by said act to
1866 oh. 44,6 4- aid in the construction of a railroad from Pere Marquette to Flint, and
9oi "i' p. 22' for the completion of said road, be, and the same is hereby, further

extended for the period of five years from and after the passage of this
act.

The State may SEC. 2. That the State of Michigan may authorize the sale of sixty
a"n `o't~ v16 sections of the land granted to aid the construction of said railroad fromsaleofcertain of
¢

	

lands, when, Pere Marquette to Flint, whenever and as often as the governor of said
State shall certify that ten additional miles of said railroad is completed

Proviso, and in running order as a first-class railroad : Provided, That said lands
authorized to be sold as aforesaid shall include only lands situated
opposite to and coterminous with the completed sections : Andprovided,
That in case said railroad shall not be fully completed from Flint to
Lake Michigan within the time as extended by this act, all the lands
included in said grant to which the right to sell shall not then have
attached shall revert to the United States .
APPROVED, Mare* 3, 1871 .

	March 8,1871. .

	

CHAP. CXXIX.-As Ad coaftrra&g the 2Tde to c taro Lands.
Be it enacted the Senate and Rouse of R

	

entative8 o the United
Title to certain Slates of America in Congress assembled, That

	

title to the land certified
lands certified to to the State of Iowa by the commissioner of the general land office ofIowaoonfirmed. the United States, under an act of Congress entitled "An act confirm-
1862, o& 161 . ing a land claim in the State of Iowa . and for other purposes," approved
VOilL xL P. 5' July twelve, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, in accordance with the

adjustment made by the authorized agent of the State of Iowa and the
commissioner of the general hind office, on the twenty-first day of
May, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior on the twenty-second day of May, anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and which adjustment was ratified and
confirmed by act of the general assembly of the State of Iowa, approved
March thirty-one, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, be, and the same is
hereby, ratified and confirmed to the State - lowajand its grantees in
accordance with said adjustment and said *qt of the general assembly

Mated

Existing legal of the State of Iowa: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be so
.

notMconstrued as to affect adversely any existing legal rights or the rights of
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any party claiming title or the right to acquire title to any part of said
lands under the provisions of the so-called homestead or pre-empted laws
of the United States, or claiming any part thereof as swamp lands .
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. CXXX.-An Ad to create Parts of Deil at Eureka and Wilmington, inMarch8,1811.
ProtCalifornia,

t Office 'of5~wvepr of said PrtUp" CoUedor
ofV`~o' ~¢ ,

and

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatative8 of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Eureka, in the county of Eurekato

	

inumboldt, and Wilmington, in the county of Los Angeles, State of Califoro~ made
California, shall be, and are hereby, respectively, constituted ports of de- ports of delivery.
livery, within the collection district of San Francisco ; and there may De ntycolleo-
be appointed a deputy collector of customs for each of said ports, who Oho, gnu, pay,
shall perform the duties of such of$ce_and receive the compensation of
one thousand five hundred dollars per annum as salary.

g
SEe. 2. That any vessel of one hundred tons, or over, coming from or Certain
oing to sea, may proceed directly to or from Eureka or Wilmington, may,and report, through the deputy collector of said port, to the collector of

customs at San Francisco.
Sac. 3. That the office of surveyor of customs, created by act of Con- Office of sun.

guess July one, eighteen hundred and seventy, for the port of Vallejo, ~v~o
in California, is abolished, and in lieu of such surveyor of customs a ised&
deputy collector of customs is hereby authorized to perform the same DePutYso&o-
services and receive the same rate of compensation as is provided in tar authorized .
this act for the deputy collector at the port of Eureka or the port of
Wilmington.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

CHAP. CXXXL -An Ad to extent the B of the Donation Law of September March 8,1871M
twenty seven, eighteen hundred fifty, to certain Pennons.

	

1860, oh.70.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Qd' W p
. 49&

States of America in Congress assembled, That all persons woo, at the time Boon fide set-
of settlement, possessed the qualifications prescribed in the fourth and*

	

ofn ge
fifth sections of "An act to create the office of surveyor-general of the sound Agri
public lands in Oregon, and to provide for the survey, and to make

	

pan

donations to settlers of the said public lands," approved September g
entitled to befis.tat a6L

twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and fifty, and who made bona fide set-
tlement upon the lands claimed by the Paget Sound Agricultural Com-
pany, is Washington Territory, within the time limited for settlement
by said act and the amendments thereto, shall be, and are hereby
declared to be, entitled to all the privileges and benefits of said act and
amendments .

Sac. 2 . That the rights and privileges of heirs and assigns under the Privileges
said donation law, and the amendments thereto, shall be, and are hereby, >mlcaa aeVie.extended to the heirs and assigns of the settlers named in the first seetioa
of this act .
APPROVED, March 8,1871.

CHAP CXXXIL -An Act to amend an Act to reviss, consolidate, and amend the March B. 18T1.
Statutes relating to Patents and Copyrights.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sates of America in Congress assembled, That that part of section thirty- Inappiteatio na
three of an act entitled "An act to revise, consolidate, and amend the ry

asi4nees for
statutes relating to patents and copyrights," approved July eight, eigh- tens patent is .
teen hundred and seventy, which requires that, in case of application by sued, Sic, priorassignee or assignees for reissue of letters-patent, the application shall be theinventor, &a.
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need not make made and the specification sworn to by the inventor or discoverer, if fiv.
Uo

	

i ing, shall not be construed to apply to patents issued and assigned prior
8oattonm

	

to July eight, eighteen hundred and seventy .
1810,ch.980,ISs. APPROVED, March 8, 1871.,diet., p.

March 8, 1871 CHAP. CXXXIIL--An Act to authorize the Restoration of Jaoses B4r to the Rank'
ofMajor andmoo' in the Army

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
James Belger States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he
m(herrankof is hereby, authorized to restore James Belger to the rank of major and
ngjor, &o. in the quartermaster in the army, to date from the day of his restoration to
RMY.

	

his said rank under this act.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

March 8, 187L CHAP Cx x xiy -An Ad to restore Robot ,

	

junior, to the active List of the
Navy of the Unit d States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Robert Bovd, States of America in Jbngress assembled, That the President of the United

junior, may be States be authorized to nominate, and, by and with the advice and consent
ve~net off the of the Senate, to appoint Robert Boyd, junior, now on the retired list, as

r

	

oom a commander on the active list of the navy.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

	March8, 1871. CHAP. CXXSV.-An Ad to amend a n Ad* the ReliefofJearam Ad-in, approved
1810, oh. all .

	

Joy,fdteen, eighteen hundredand
Pod, p. 889.

	

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Commissioner States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act

en i $Pte_ for the relief -of Jearum Atkins," approved July fifteen, eighteen hun-
tioa of Jearam Bred and seventy, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read

tendon
f6~k as follows : "That the commissioner of patents be, and he hereby is,

authorized to entertain and exercise jurisdiction over a petition of Jea-
rum Atkins for the extension of letters-patent granted to him on the
twentyfirst day of December, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, for a fur-
ther term of seven years from the day on which such extension may be
granted, and to hear and determine upon the said petition in the same
manner and with, the same effect as if the original term of said patent
bad not expired, and to grant or refuse such extension upon the same
principles that govern his decisions upon such applications when made

Provisos6 in due course of law : Provided, That before granting any extension upon
such petition, ibe commissioner shall be satisfied that the same will inure
to the sole benefit of said Atkins : And provided further, That no person
shall be held liable for the infringement of said patent, if extended, for
making use of said invention since the expiration of the original term of
said patent, and prior to the date of its extension ."
APPRovan, March 8,1871 .

March 8,1871 CHAP CXX VL--An Ad to adjust and fix the Compensation of the Assistants
employed in the Library of Congress .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Pa of assist- States of America in Congress assemble; That the assistants employed inants in theh

	

the office of the librarian of Congress shall receive the rates of com-
s~tab- pensation hereinafter provided, commencing with the first day of July,

eighteen hundred and seventy-one : Three assistant librarians, at two
thousand five hundred dollars each ; two assistants, at one thousand
eight hugdred dollars each ; one assistant, at one thousand six hundred
dollars ; two assistants, at one thousand four hundred and forty dollars
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each ; three assistants, at one thousand two hundred dollars each ; two
assistants, at one thousand dollars each ; one assistant, at nine hundred
and sixty dollars.
APPaovED, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. C%%%VII. -An Act suppleaWary tr"An Ad to authorke the Extension, Con. March 8,1871.
struoton, and Use of a lateral Branch ofthe Baltimore and Potomac 11 R. Co., in, to, and 1867 ch. so.=thin the District of Cclumlma," approved February AM, eighteen hw droll and sixty- Vol. zK 1p. 88T
seven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Baltimore and Poto- Baltimore and

mac Railroad Company be, and they are hereby, authorized to erect over~a
their tracks on Virginia Avenue, between west Sixth Street and west may erect

Company

Street, in the city of Washington, a passenger depot building,
b
6-W_
n
f depot

covering the following described area, to wit : commencing at the inter- Loa

	

.
section of the building line of south side off south C Street produced and
the building line of east side of west Seventh Street produced, thence
along last-mentioned line southward to a point, thence by line parallel with
and forty feet distant northward from building line of southerly side of
Virginia Avenue to a point in building line of west side of west Sixth
Street produced, thence by last-mentioned line northward to a point,
thence by line parallel'ith and forty feet distant southward from build.
ing line of northerly side of Virginia Avenue to a point, thence north-
ward by line parallel with and eighty feet distant eastward from the
building line of east side of west Seventh Street produced to a point in
building line of south side of south C Street produced, thence by last-
mentioned line westward to the place of beginning,: which shall be of style.
the same style of architecture as the depot of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, at the city of Lancaster, in the State of Pennsylvania : Assent of ma.
Provided, That the assent of the municipal authorities of the city of id~pal au9sWashington or of the District of Columbia be first obtained to the erec. obtained .tion ot.said depot.
APPSovno, March 8, 1871.

CHAP.

	

VIIL-An Act to regulate the Grade of Mariand Avenuetm the End March 3,1871 .
of the Long Brfdye o TweW Street.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the United
Skates ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Baltimore and Potomac Grade ofMay-
Railroad Company are hereby authorized, at the expense of said com- land Aveeue
pany, to change the grade of Maryland Avenue, so as to establish a may be
descending grade of one and seventy-five one-hundredths feet per one
hundred feet from the centre of Twelfth Street south to the centre of
Thirteen and-a half Street south, and a descending grade of one and
thirty-one hundredths feet per one hundred feet from the centre of
Thirteen-and-a-half Street south to the top of the abutment of the Long
bridge over the Potomac river, as newly constructed, the present grade
at the centre of Twelfth Street south to be reduced two feet, and the Damages to
level of the top of the new abutment of the Long bridge not to be more ProperwOW€€rs¢
than nine feet above the height of the old abutment : Provided, That if
any actual damage shall be sustained by the owners of any property on
said avenue, or on the streets connecting therewith, by reason of such
change of grade, said railroad shall pay such damages as shall be sus- Change- to be
tained, to be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction in the maOee eider
District of Columbia : Provided further, That such change of grade shall vision.
be made under the supervision of the proper municipal authorities of
the city of Washington or of the District of Columbia, and in the manner
to be approved by said municipal authority.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.
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March 8, 1871. CHAP. CXSXI L - An Ad to authorize the EdabHshment of certain fee public
HFghuxays in the District of Columbia, and for other Purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate a n House of Representatives of the United

C
Authorities of States of America in Congress assembled, That the proper municipal au .olu motetof ¢thorities of the District of Columbia are hereby authorized and directed,

construct a free within sixty days from and after the passage of this act, to locate, con-
pablie highway struct, and maintain a free public hi hway on and over that part of theover part
~

of the
Columbia turnpike road which leads from the boundary of the city of

pike road, and Washington to the boundary of the District of Columbia towards the
may take rest village of Bladensburg, in the State of Maryland, and which is now com-eetate,

&a. ' monly balled the Bladensburg turnpike road, and which is described in
1810 oh. 26. the act of Congress approved April twentieth, eighteen hundred and ten,
VOLIp. 670. incorporating the president, directors, and company of the Columbia

Turnpike Roads as the line in the most direct and practicable route
from the capital to Baltimore ; and for the purpose aforesaid the said
municipal authorities shall have power to take any real estate or fran
chise of the said president, directors, and company of the Columbia
Turnpike Roads Company necessary for the construction and . mainte-
nance of said free pdblio highway, and no more .

over mad of

	

Sao. 2. That the proper municipal authorities aforesaid shall, within
Washingtonpd the time aforesaid, locate, construct, and maintain a free public highway
Turnpike Com- on and over the turnpike road in the District of Columbia leading from
pang. the boundary of the city of Washington, and beginning at or near the

end of Seventh Street of said city, and extending to the boundary of the
District of Columbia towards Brookville, Maryland, authorized by the

1819, oh. 21. act of Congress approved February fifteenth, eighteen hundred and nine .
VOL p. 482¢ teen, entitled " An act to authorize the president and managers of the

Rockville and Washington Turnpike Company of the State of Maryland
to extend and make their turnpike road to or from the boundary of the
city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, through said District to
the line thereof' ; and for the purpose aforesaid the said proper municipal
authorities shall have power to take any real estate or franchise belonging
to said turnpike company which may be necessary for the construction'
and maintenance of said free public highway, and no more .

Compensation Sac. 8. That just compensation shall be made to the aforesaid co>n
€

	

tea panics for the real estate and franchise so taken, and which compensation
mined . shall be ascertained in the following manner : immediately after the said

proper municipal. authorities shall have taken any of said real estate and
franchises, the marshal of the District of Columbia shall in each case

Jury summon a jury of twelve men, who shall, under oath, and after due notice
given to the companies interested, and also to the saifl municipal author-
ities, proceed, under the direction of one of the justices of the supreme
court of the District of Columbia, to assess the damages due to each of
said companies, which said damages shall be paid by the said District of

Tax therefor Columbia, who are hereby authorized to levy a sufficient tax for that pur-
~Q~w appor- pose, in the following proportions : one tenth of said damages by the

county of and nine tenths by the city of Washington.
Value of trap. Sac. 4. That in fixing the measure of damages, and in fixing the pres .

c ent value of the franchise of either of said turnpike companies, the jury
may take into consideration the question whether such franchise has been
forfeited by such company .
APPxoVED, March 3, 1871.

Match 8,1871. CHAP. CXL - An Ad to enable the Jackson, Lansing, and & gin w Railroad Co~mp~ty
to change the northern Terminus of its Road from ?iaeerse Bay to the Straits of Mack%
saw, and/or other Purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the Jackson, Lansing,

40

§

I
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and Sag naw Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing Jant< An -
under the laws of the State of Michigan, and to which the said State user
granted a portion of the land grant made to aid in the construction of a Company may
railroad from Amboy, by Hillsdale and Lansing, to some point on or near change Its nmrth-

ern terminue.
Traverse bay, by an act entitled "An act making a grant of alternate and alter its lo.
sections of the public lands to the State of Michigan to aid in the con- cation .
struction of certain railroads in said State, and for other purposes," ap-
proved June three, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, be, and hereby is, em- toss, ch. 44.
powered and authorized to change the northern terminus of its railroad VOL xl' i ¢ 2L
from Traverse bay to some point on or near the straits of Mackinaw, in
said State of Michigan, and to change the location of the incompleted
portion of its railroad, so as to obtain the most direel and suitable practi-
cable route from Saginaw river to the straits of Mackinaw : Provided, Proviso.
That such change shall lessen the length of said line by rendering it more
direct : And provided further, That no change in the location of said line
of railroad shall have the effect or be construed to work any change in
the land grant made to aid in the construction of said road : And provided
also, That such new location shall be made within the limits of such land
grant until the northern limit of said grant is passed.
Sao. 2. That only the lands embraced within the limits of the said ~~

	

-
grant as the same was originally located under said act of Congress of ai

	

c» sbsia
June three, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, shall pertain to said railroad, pertain to the
or be applicable to aid in the building of the same, whether it be con- railroad .

strutted on such new or improved location, or on the said original loca-
tion. But all the lands within the limits of said grant now remaining Such lands
unsold, and of the character described and embraced in said act of Con- shall be

	

ed
to aid in a con-

gress, whether heretofore listed and certified by the commissioner of the struction of the
land office as inurinc under said grant or not, shall belong to and rsilroedL
be applicable to aid in the construction of said railroad, whether built
on said improved or said original location, and the said company, on com-
pleting its said railroad, or any portion thereof, within the time and in
the manner required by law, namely, on or before June third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, the time limited in the act of Congress of
July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, on such new or improved line, 18se, eh. 158.
shall be entitled to the same amount of said lands for each mile of said VOL xiv. p. 78.

railroad so constructed as if the same had been built on the line origi
nally located under said act : Provided, That' said company shall not be Proviso.
entitled to any of said lands for that part of its said new or improved line
situate to the northward of the limits of its said land grant, and between
that point and the straits of Mackinaw ; but the right of way for said
railroad over the public lands on its new or improved location is hereby
granted.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

CHAP. CXLL -An Ad to provide f r a Build' suited to the Use of the Poet Ofee, March 8,1871.
the Pension and Revenue O

	

, and the judicial Officers of the United States, an the
City of Trenton, New Jersey.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of$ep Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Public build
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be Ing to be built at

Trenton, N. J.,
constructed a suitable building, fire proof, at Trenton, New Jersey, for for court house,
the accommodation of the post-office, United States 'circuit and district pobAce+ &o¢
courts, pension and internal-revenue offices ; and for this purpose there App

	

ion.
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the treasury,not otherwise
appropriated, one hundred thousand dollars, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall cause proper plans
and estimates to be made, so that no expenditure shall be made or
authorized for the full completidn of said building beyond the amount
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No part of the
appropriation to
und]

expended
,

herein appropriated : Provides; That no money hereby appropriated
shall be used or applied for the purpose until a valid title to the land
for the site of such building shall be vested in the United States, and
until the State shall also duly release and relinquish to the United
States the right to tax -or in any way assess said site, or the property of
the United States that may be thereon, during the time that the United
States shall be or remain the owner thereof.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

March 3, 18n. CHAP. CXLIL -An Act granting the Right of Wag to the Green Bay and Lake Pain
Railway Companyfor its Road across the Oneida Reservation, in the State 'of Wisconsin .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sight ofway Sales of America in Congress assembled, That the Green Bay and Lake

across the Onel-
da

	

Pepin Railway Company be, and is hereby, authorized to build and main-reservation reservation
graiae¢t to the tain its railway across the Oneida reservation, in the State of Wisconsin,
Green Bay and

t- and to take sufficient land, not more than a strip one hundred feet in
road Company. width, for the purposes of said railway, in accordance with and subject

to the conditions of an agreement made by the chiefs and headmen of the
Oneida tribe of Indians, on the twenty-third day of May, eighteen
hundred and seventy, approved by and on file with the Secretary of the
Interior.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

	Marsh x,1871 . CH". CXLIII. -An Act ftr the WFVary a Damages for the Lass of the Sloop-of-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Damages to be Sta tes of America, in Congress assembled; That the Secretary of the Navy

low

	

for
lass of the

	

and he is hereby, authorized and directed, after consultation with thesloop- be,
of-war Oneida. Attorney-General, to take such measures, and institute and pursue to final

judgment or decree such proceedings at law, or otherwise, as may be
needful to obtain full damages and indemnification for the destruction and
low of the sloop-of-war Oneida, in the bay of Yeddo, Japan, in January,
eighteen hundred and seventy, and to employ such legal counsel in the
United States, or abroad, as he may find requisite to accomplish the pur-
poses of this act.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

	March8,1871 . CHAP. CXLIV.-An
Act authorizing the St

. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company to
change its Line in Considawtion of a Relinquishment of Lands .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Sow of Representatives of the United
St. Paul and States of America in Mngress assembled; That the Saint Paul and Pacific

Pactflc Railroad Railroad Company may so alter its branch lines that, instead of construct-
aalteret~ranoh ing a road from Crow Wing to St. Vincent, and from St. Cloud to the

linew locationm waters of Lake Superior, it may locate and construct, in lieu thereof, a
line from Crow Wing to Brainerd, to intersect with the Northern Pacific
railroad, and from St. Cloud to a point of intersection with the line of
the original grant at or near Otter Tail or Rush lake, so as to form a more

Proportional direct route to St. Vincent, with the same proportional grant of lands to
grant of lands. be taken in the same manner along said altered lines, as is provided for

erect
Grant not en- the present lines by existing laws : Provided, however, That this changetmay, shall in no manner enlarge said grant, and that this act shall only take

&o.

	

effect upon condition of being in accord with the legislation of the State
of Minnesota and upon the further condition that proper releases shall be
made to the United States by said company, of all lands along said aban-
doned lines froth Crow Wing to St . Vincent, and from St. Cloud to Lake

certain lands Superior, and that upon the execution of said releases such lands so re-
to mar- leased shall be considered as immediately restored to market without fur .

ther legislation .
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.



RESOLUTIONS :

[No. 1.1 Joint Resolution relative to the Centre Market in Washington.	 Dec. 20, IM.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the chairmen of the com commissioners
mittees on public buildings and grounds of the Senate and House of to require Wash-
Representatives, with the mayor of Washington, be, and hereby are, con- t~~yto~.
stituted commissioners to require the Washington Market . Company, nish temporary
organized under the fifteenth section of the act of May twentieth, eighteen mmoodatons for
hundred and seventy, promptly to furnish temporary market accommoda- market ;
tions for the market men who were driven out by the late fire ; and also 1870,ch.108,415.
to erect at the earliest possible day the first stories or market portions of Auto,

wel
p1r8'

the permanent market buildings provided for in said act ; and that said tions of build-
commissioners be authorized to make such alterations in the buildings ~secure
and such arrangements with said company as shall be best calculated to seedy er8etim,
secure the speedy erection of buildings creditable to the city, and suf-
ficiently commgdious for all the wants of the public : .Provided, however, Pending in-
That the passage of this resolution shall not be construed to supersede,

	

P~not
delay, or in any way affect the pending investigations into the affairs of
said company, nor to relieve the company or any person from conse-
quences of any acts under investigation.
APPROVED, December 20, 1870.

[No. 2 .] Joint Resolution to correct an Error in the Enrollmentbf the Law in Relation to Dea 22, 1870.,
Pay ofgrand and pent Jurors.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the third section of the Repeal of third
act approved July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, "to provide "'t"'oX, 98.
for the compensation of grand and petit jurors in the circuit and district Ante, p. s08&
courts of the United States, and for other purposes," be, and the same is
hereby, repealed ; the said section having been enrolled by mistake .
APPROVED, December 22, 1870.

[No. s .] A Resolution granting an Amei iam Register to the British .bsik Bark Busy. Deo. 22,1870.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Tress- American
ury be, and hereby is, authorized to issue an American register to the ''89steL m tthe
British-built bark Busy, wrecked and found abandoned at sea, said vessel bark bark sy
being now owned by citizens of Norfolk, Virginia .
APPROVED, December 22,1870.

[No . 4.] A Resolution to authorize the

	

on ofBenjamin S. Rieharde to the alive Jam 10, 1871.
List of the Navy.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States EoeEaa Beuja-
be, and he is, authorized, by and with the advise and consent of the min S . iohard'
Senate, to appoint Ensign Benjamin S . Richards a master on the active jma;tonNo
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active list of list of the navy, to date from the twenty-sixth day of March, eighteen
navy

	

hundred and sixty-nine, with the pay of that grade from that date .
APPROVED, January 10,1871 .

Jan.U,1871. [No. 5.] Tadd Nadu"providingforpublaMng

	

canons sad Drawing of Patent ¢
VoL xvii. p. 2.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House o Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembles, That the publication of the

Publication abstracts of specifications and of the engravings heretofore accompany.
of abstracts of ing the annual report of the commissioner of patents be discontinued after
andograve the publication of that portion of the report for eighteen kindred and
lags for patent. sixty-sine, for which the plates have already been prepared ; and that, in
be

08

	

tocuiv lieu thereof, the commissioner be authorized to have printed, for gratuitous
copies of distribution, not to exceed one kindred and fifty copies of the complete

speobcatione specifications and drawings of each patent subsequently leased, together
d with suitable indexes to be issued from time to tithe, one copy to be placed

in
esch
dexes

, an
to be is- for free public inspection in each capitol of every State and Territory,

sued and where one for the like purpose in the clerk's office of the district court of eachp1seed;

	

judicial district of the United States, except when such offices are located
in State or territorial capitols, and one in the library of Congress, which
copies shall be taken and received in all courts as evidence of all matters

b

to be certified therein contained, and shall be certified to under the hand of the commis.O€€`8~"~~ sinner and seal of the patent office, and shall be taken and received in all
evidence ; courts as evidence, said copies not to be taken from said depositories for

not to betaken any other purpose than to be used as evidence ; and the commissioner offrom place of patents is hereby authorized and directed to have printed such additional
8mt'

except,
numbers of copies of specifications and drawings, certified as hereinbefore

Additional provided, at a rice not to exceed the contract rice for such drawincopies may be P

	

P

	

P

	

t
printed for sate for sale, as may be warranted by the actual demand for the same, and

Set
. forpublic the commissioner is also hereby authorized to furnish a complete set oflibraries

oar such specifications and drawings to any public library which will pay for
binding, &o. binding the same into volumes to correspond with those in the patent

office, and for the transportation of the same, and which shall also provide
proper custody for the same, with convenient access for the public thereto,
under such regulations as the commissioner shall deem reasonable : And

Contracts for provided, also, That all contracts for making copies of drawings shall be
copies of draw- made under the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-five, section
1884, Ob. 155,1s. nine, of act of Congress approved June twenty-five, eighteen hundred
VoL xl i. p.186. and sixty-four, which reads as follows : "SEC. 9. And be it further en-

acteA That all lithographing and engraving, where the probable total
cost of the maps or plates illustrating or accompanying any one work
exceeds two hundred and fifty dollars, shall be awarded to the lowest and
best bidder for the interests of the government, due regard being paid
to the execution of the work, after due advertisement by the superin-
tendent of public printing, under the direction of the joint committee on
printing : Provided, That the joint committee on public printing be author-
ized to empower the superintendent of public printing to make immediate
contracts for engraving, whenever, in their opinion, the exigencies of the
public service will not justify waiting for advertisement and award ."
APPROVED, January 11, 1871.

Jan.11 187L [No. 6 .1 Joint Resolution to enable Robert C. S,' cock, United States Minister to Great
Ants, p. ;117.

	

Britain, to eneploya private Amanuensis .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United
Amino~ce to States of America in Congress assembled That there be allowed and paid

8ohenok, minis. to Robert C. Schenck, during the time that he may serve as minister of
ter to Great

	

the United States near the government of Great Britain, the additional
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sum of twenty-five hundred dollars per annum, to enable him to employ Britain, for an
a private amanuensis, on account of partial disability of his right hand amanaeneie'
from wounds received in battle.
APPROVED, January 11, 1871.

(No. 7.1 A Resolution sat

	

the dppoi

	

of Cusmissimm in Relation to e	 Jan.12,1871.
isof

	

i0a.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o-f America in Congress assembled, That the President of the Appointment
United States be authorized to appoint three commissioners, and also a

otee. se
to

secretary, the latter to be versed in the English and Spanish languages, to pro need to the
proceed to the island of San Domingo, and to such other . places, if any, Mend of San
as such commissioners may deem necessary, and there to inquire into, D

duties,
ascertain, and report the political state and condition of the republic of
Dominica, the probable number of inhabitants, and the desire and dis-
position of the people of. the said republic to become annexed to and to
form part of the people of the United States ; the physical, mental, and
moral condition of the said people, and their general condition as to
material wealth and industrial capacity ; the resources of the country ;
its mineral and agricultural products ; the products of its waters and
forests ; the general character of the soil ; the extent and proportion
thereof capable of cultivation ; the climate-and health of the country ;
its bays, harbors, and rivers ; its general meteorological character, and
the existence and frequency of remarkable meteorological phenomena ;
the debt of the government and its obligations, whether funded, and
ascertained, and admitted, or unadjusted and under discussion ; treaties
or engagements with other powers ; extent of boundaries and territory ;
what proportion is covered by foreign claimants or by grants or concaes-
sions, and generally what concessions or franchises have been granted,
with the names of the respective grantees ; the terms and conditions
on which the Dominican government may desire to be annexed to and
become part of the United States as one of the Territories thereof ;
such other information with respect to the said government or its territo .
ries as to the said commissioners shall seem desirable or important
with reference to the future incorporation of the said Dominican republic
into the United States as one of its Territories .

Sac. 2. And be it further resolved, That the said commissioners shall, PinBoom* to
the

as soon as conveniently may be, report to the President of the United
States, who shall lay the report before Congress.
Sne. 8. And be it further resolved, That the said commissioners shall~pie

serve without compensation, except the payment of expenses ; and the Miss,
compensation of the secretary shall be determined by the Secretary of Tay of secre .
State; with the approval of the President : Provided That nothing in
these resolutions contained shall be held, understood, or construed as

	

10a
committing Congress to the policy of annexing the territory of said by
republic of Dominica.
AP1EOVED, January 12, 1871 .

[No. 8.] Joint Resolution vwdiag condemned Ordnance to the
Seventh

h Regiment Monu- Jan.18,1871.
went Association of Ohio.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is oCondenmed
hereby authorized to deliver to the Seventh Regiment Monument Asso- Seventh ltegi-ciation of Ohio four pieces of condemned iron cannon, to be used in orna- moat Monument
menting the grounds around a monument now being erected at Cleveland, Association of

Ohio, in memory of the officers and soldiers of the seventh regiment of Ohio.

Ohio volunteer infantry, who lost their lives in the late war .
APPROVED, January 18, 1871 .
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Jan. 20 1871. [No. 9.] Joint Resolutionfir the Restorat+on ofCaptain Don W k Lynch, of the United
states NV oy, to the active List from the reserved List .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
CaPtdn Dom StatesofAmerica in Congress assembled, at the President of the United

States of America be authorized to nominate, and by and with the advice
active list of the and consent of the Senate to appoint, Captain Dominick Lynch to the
navy

	

active list of the navy, as a captain.
APPROVED, January 20, 1871 .

Jan. 25, IBM [No. 14.] A Resolution providing for the ~s,r_of the Indosare of the Cemetery at
Harper`8 Ferry, West Virginia.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Approp ~~ States of America in Congress assembled; That, oat of the proceeds ofto repair the

in the sale recentl made the Secretar of War of the ublic ro

	

atFof the

	

property
cemetery at

	

Harper's Ferry, West irginia, the sum of $t4een hundred dollars, or so
HarperS Ferry much thereof as shall be necessary, is hereby appropriated to repair the

inclosure of the cemetery at said Harper's Ferry, to be expended for that
purpose under the direction of the Secretary of War .
APPROVED, January 25, 1871 .

	Jan.26,tell. [No. l6.] L Resolution or the Benefit ofthe Industrial Somefm¢ Destitute Children in the-District of Columbia.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Donation to States of-America in Congress assembled, That the quartermaster-gen-
the IndustrialHome for Dead- eral be, and is hereby, authorized to deliver to the managers of the Indus-
tote Children of trial Home for Destitute Children of the District of Columbia, twenty-five
bedstead. and iron bedsteads, and not to exceed twelve wooden benches, now in store atbenches ;

	

Judiciary Square, for the benefit of the inmates of said home .
of steam

	

S$o . 2 . And be it further resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy be,
boiler.

	

and is hereby, authorized to deliver to said managers, to be used for the
engine in the manufacturing shop at said home, a steam boiler now at
the navy yard, not used, being the same boiler which the late Admiral
Dahigren recommended to be given to said managers for the benefit of
the said home.
APPROVED, January 25, 1871 .

Jan . 26 1871. [No. 17 .] Joint Resolution emending the Use of the Library of Congress to the Commission.
an appointed to revise andconsolidate the Laws of the United States.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
oanmhisianers States of America in Congress assembled, That the joint committee onveothethe the library are hereby authorized to grant the use of the books in the

United State . library of Congress to the three commissioners appointed for the revision
MRgnee library and consolidation of the statutes of the United States, on the same terms,
of

	

conditions, and restrictions as regulate the use of the library by senators
and representatives.
APPROVED, January 26, 1871 .

	Jan.80,1871 . [No.18.] Joint Radution dwhoutorLof the Meaning o the old entitled .,An old to
1870, ch . 265 . reduce internal Taxes, adfor other urposes," appron dJuly fourteen, eighteen hundred
Ants, Pp. 260- and seventy.27

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Customs duty States of America in Congress assembled, That all foreign merchandise

on foreign mss` which arrived at a port of the United States on or before the thirty-firstehamds.e arriv-ing in the United day of December, eighteen hundred and seventy, and not entered or
States prior to transferred to a public store or bonded warehouse, shall be entitled to
aanddnoi ,1870,public the benefits of the twenty-sixth section of an act entitled "An act to

..tie.m
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eighteen hundred and seventy, the same as such merchandise would Ader P. 269¢
have been entitled to bad it actually been in public store or bonded
warehouse on or prior to the thirty first ,day of December, eighteen
hundred and seventy : Provided, That the owner of such merchandise Owner to
shall, within thirty days from the passage of this resolution, make appli- ~ sPpuos'
cation therefor in writing to the collector of the port at which such
merchandise arrived .

	

3
SEO. 2. And be it farther resolved, That the said act is hereby further The word

amended by inserting the word 11 herein," in the twenty-first section

	

'inthe
thereof, between the words "otherwise" and "provided," wherever the 21st seedon of
said words occur together in the said section, and this amendment Shall not 1870,oh .268 .
take effect from and after January first, eighteen hundred and seventy- R6f^ pp'

ss2-

one.
APPROVED, January 80, 1871.

[No. l9. 1 A Resolutiop

	

the Right ofW~ to the Pe saodaandBarranoas Rail Jan. 89 1871.
road Ccmpanyythroeglrmval and military Reservations war Pnsaoola, Florida.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of way is hereby to~Pgranted to the Pensacola and Barrancas Railroad Company to construct and Banumn

acY

their road upon and through the naval and military reservations near Railroad con
Pensacola, Florida, under such regulations, restrictions, and conditions P 7
as the Secretary of the Navy and the Secretary of War may prescribe .
APPROVED, January 80, 1871.

[No . 20.] A Resolution for the A

	

of
General William

T. MO M4 aRunt ofFeb. 2,1871.
the Smi

	

Institution.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That General William T. Sher- OeuSral Wil-
man be, and he is hereby, appointed a member of the board of regents

	

bappointed a re-
of the Smithsonian Institution, in the place of Richard Delalleld, resigned . sent three
APPROVED, February 2, 1871.

	

stttntloo.

[No. 21 .] A Resolution directing the Secremy of War tong Bayer Heights Arsenal. Feb. $ 1s71.

Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United States
ofAmerica in Congress assembled That the Secretary of War be, and he

	

to~ Itsis hereby, authorized and directed to sell at public auction, to the highest atusells]

	

70M
public auo.

bidder, the lands and tenements belonging to the United States, situate ttan&
in the county of Hudson and State of New Jersey, and known as the
Bergen Heights arsenal. The sale shall be made on the ground after Notice and
thirty days' notice in the Newark Daily Advertiser and Newark Even- PIRO of Bale.

lag Courier, papers published in the city of Newark ; in the Daily
Times and Evening Journal, papers published in Jersey City, New Jer-
sey ; and in the New York Times and New York Tribune, papers pub-
lished in the city of New York ; and the proceeds arising from said sale Proceeds of
shall be paid into the treasury of the United States ; and -the Secretary Ole.
of War is hereby authorized upon the said sale to make a good and saf-
ficient conveyance of the said property to the purchaser or purchasers
thereof.
APPROVED, February 8, 1871 .

[No. 22.1 Joint Resolution for the Protection and Pre erroaS6n ofthe Food Fiches of due Feb. 9 187L

Coast ofthe United States.

WHEREAS it is asserted that the most valuable food fishes of the coast Preamble .
and the lakes of the United States are rapidly diminishing in number, to
the public injury, and so as materially to affect the interests of trade an
commerce: Therefore,
VOL. XV1. PUB.-88
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Be it resolvedby the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Commtsetoner States of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he

Of fish acid fish- hereby is, authorized and required to appoint, b and with the advice and
wppointment; consent of the Senate, from among the civil officers or employees of the

government, one person of proved scientific and practical acquaintance
~toam with- with the fishes of the coast, to be commissioner of fish and fisheries, to

serve without, additional salary.
m :

t1gats Sacs. 2. And be it,iWMer resold„d, That it shall be the duty of said
ss toand re101t be

of commissioner to prosecute investigations and inquiries on the subject,the tbod fishess
the coast and with the view of ascertaining whether any and what diminution in the
Mae of the number of the food fishes of the coast and the lakes of the United States

has taken place ; and, if so, to what causes the same is due ; and also
whether any and what protective, prohibitory, or precautionary measures
should be adopted in the premises ; and to report upon the same to Con-

grem
Executive de .

	

o. 8. And be it JWther resolved, That the heads of the executive
narimmts to aid departments be, and they are hereby, directed to cause to be rendered allr YeB

	

necessary and practicable aid to the said commissioner in the prosecution
of the investigations and inquiries aforesaid .

Oommisamr Sac. 4. And be itfurheer resolved, That it shall bo lawful for said com-
eaaUOh missioner to take, or cause to be taken, at all times, in the waters of the

sea-coast of the United States, where the tide ebbs and flows, and also in
the waters of the lakes, such fish or specimens thereof as may in his
judgment, from time to time, be needful or proper for the conduct of his
duties as aforesaid, any law, custom, or usage of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding.
APPROVED, February 9, 1871 .

Feb. 9, IBM [No. 23 Resolutionrdw amdlamtizaxi the Sale of a Portion of the Fort Le~rnoora m u -
tary to the Kansas A' Mechanical Assocation, ofLeanenworth
County, in the State ofI arias, Fair Qrounds.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Portion of the States of America in Congress assembled, That -toe Kansas Agricultural

Pat Leaven- and Mechanical Association, a corporate body organized under and by
r tma virtue of the laws of the State of l.ngas, is hereby authorized to pur-
be sold to the Y chase from the United States, for the sole purpose and use of such asso-
Saneas Agrtcui- ciation as a fair ground, and for experimental agriculture and borticul-
rd o. Asso-

,

	

tune, that portion of the Fort Leavenworth military reservation bounded
Boandartm. and described as follows, viz . : Commencing at the southeast corner of the

premises herein described, at a point one hundred feet north and in con-
tinuation of the west line of Sixteenth Street, as laid down and recorded
in the map of the city of Leavenworth, and one hundred feet north of the
south line of said reservation ; thence running westerly and parallel to
said south boundary two thousand five hundred and eighty feet to the east
line of Nineteenth Street ; thence northerly and in continuation of the east
side of said Nineteenth Street two thousand one hundred and seventy five
feet ; thence easterly and parallel to the south line of said reservation
two thousand five hundred and eighty feet ; thence southerly and parallel
to the west line of the premises herein described two thousand one hun-
dred and seventy-five feet, to the place of beginning, containing one hun-
dred and twenty-eight and eighty-two one-hundredths acres of land, more

Buervation. or less ; reserving to the government or assigns the right to the coal, or
royalty for coal, underlying the same .

Commissionof Sac. 2. And be it further resolved, That the Secretary of War is hereby
army aAoare to directed to appoint a commission of competent army officers, of such num-
~~ the ber as he may deem best, which said commission shall, without unneces-

sary delay, examine and report the true value of the land hereinbefore
described to the Secretary of War. On receipt of this report, the Secre-
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tart' of War will forward certified copies of the same to the Secretary' of
the Interior and to the Kansas Agricultural Association .

Sso. 3. And be it further resolved, That whenever the association thus upon payment
notified shall place to the credit of the United States with the treasurer of Of anvai
the United States, in lawful money, the amount of said appraisal, and teval* patent toen..
notified the Secretary of the Interior of such deposit, it shall be the duty
of the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be issued to the said Kansas
Agricultural and Mechanical Association a patent for the said land above
described : Provided, That the association shall make the said deposit P Payment to be
within one year from the date of the notice of appraisal from the Seers- y €g~om, o
tary of War.

APPRovEED, February 9,1871 .

[No. 24.1 Joint R

	

on ,dative to School Lands in the Scats of Oregon.	 Feb.9, 1871.
Be it resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives ofthe United

States of America in Congress assembled, That Congress hereby assents Assentof Con-
to the application of the five hundred thousand acres of land granted to g tOa ap-
the State of Oregon by the act of Congress approved September four, ich00;e by Ore-
eighteen hundred and forty-one, to the support of common schools, as son, m its 0on-
pmvided in section two, article eight, of the constitution of said State : Und

the
Provided, That nothing herein shall influence the construction or effect of such rtal
the act admitting said State into the Union as to said application .

	

1841, oh. 10.
Vol v. p. 458.

APPRoVtty, February 9,1871.

	

1859, eh. 88.
VOL xi. P. 888 .

[No. 25.] Joint Resdmian astAoriving an A,neriavt Register to the British &W* "Bobert Feb. 9, 18M
L. Lane."

Be it resolved by the Senate and House ofRenresentatives of the United
Sates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~e~s rte
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue an Amer- British shi
ican register to the British ship " Robert L. Lane," owned by William "Robert L.
C. N. Swift, of New Bedford, Massachusetts .

	

"
ArraovE, February 9,1871 .

[No. 27 .1 Joint Resolution to exempt certain Boats from the Payment of mm in

	

tai	 Feb.10,1871.
Dues, and/or other Purposes .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an act Owners, as-
entitled "t An act to reorganize the marine hospital service, and to pro . of t08O m )".2
vide for the relief of sick and disabled seamen," approved June twenty- nets within the
nine, eighteen hundred and seventy, and also the provisions of the first United states
section of a certain other act entitled "An act to regulate the foreign and not pay. ins.
coasting trade on the northern, northeastern, and northwestern frontiers of dues, &a ;
the United States, and for other purposes," approved July one, eighteen 1870, ch. let

p . 109 .hundred and seventy, shall not apply to nor be construed to include canal- 1s7o, o lss, f 1.
boats employed in navigating the canals within the United States, not- Rote, p.176.
withstanding such canal-boats may be enrolled or licensed for the coasting to s
trade ; and no person employed in or connected with the navigation, man- notentitled to
agement, or use of canal-boats in the coasting trade shall by reason thereof benefit of the
be entitled to any benefit or relief from the marine-hospital fund.

	

fnad. hospital

Sao. 2. And be it further resolved, That the seventh section of the last Fees for the
above-mentioned act be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to entrance and
extend to all vessels navigating the waters of said frontiers otherwise vessels navtgat .
than by the sea, the fees for the entrance and clearance of which shall be ing the waters
as follows : For the entry of a vessel direct from a foreign port, fifty cents ; of the frontiers .
for the clearance of a vessel to a foreign port, fifty cents : Provided, That Certain fury-
ferry-boats running on routes, duly bonded, and used exclusively for boats .
carrying sealed cars, under the provision of sections five and six of the
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1869, oh . $08, act of July twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-six and the regale
tions of the Secretary of the Treasury, and fe -boatsoi . xlv p. 888&

	

carrying passengers
and their personal baggage only, shall not be required to enter or clear,
or to pay entrance or clearance fees ; but such baggage shall, however, be
subject to the provisions of section forty-six of the act of March two,

1799 oh. $ 49. seventeen hundred and ninety-nine, and acts supplementary thereto : And
v

"L 2

d provided further, That enrolled or licensed vessels departing from or
I=& a

licensed vessels arriving at a port in one collection district to or from a port in another
tonohtog at In- collection district, and also touching at intermediate foreign ports, shall
foreign

	

thereby become liable to the payment of entry and clearance fees, or
~ tonnage tax, as if from or to foreign ports ; but such vessels shall, not-

withstanding, be required to enter and clear.
APPROVUU, February 10,1871 .

Feb 10,	 [Na 28.] A Resolution aWhOriring the Use of a naW Vessel to transport Brawbiv$b to
Europe.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Naval vessels States of America in Congress arse

	

That the President of the
may tie need to United States be, and is hereby, authorized to¢ cause to be stationed at the
transport sup-r the desd port of New York, and the ports of Boston and Philadelphia, if the same

,a~o.people can be done without injury to the public service, one or more of our
oe

	

naval vessels, to be there held in readiness to receive on board for trans-
Y- rtation such supplies as may be furnished by the people of the United

Mates for the destitute and suffering people of France and Germany .
APPROVED, February 10, 1871 .

Feb.10,1871 . [No. 29.1 A Resolution appropriating Monq to d

	

the Expenses of the select Cast.
mittee of the Senate appointedto investigate alfeg Outrages in the South" Slates.

Resolved by the Senate and House of R.epresentatsve9 of the United
Appropriation States of America in Congress assembled, That there be appropriated,
foretOf out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
to Investigate twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary to defray
W=trages the expenses of the select committee of the Senate appointed to investi-
g b& them gate alleged outrages in the southern States ; the some to be expended by

order of the committee upon vouchers of its chairman.
APPSOUD, February 10, 1871.

	Feb.14,1871 . [No. 30.1 A
Resolution

aud-mv the Sale of the Ctottamooya Rolling-Mill Property at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, to the

	

Iron Company.

Preamble. WnER1sAn the United States, on the Mh day of October, . eighteen
hundred and sixty-five, did, in consideration of the sum of one hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars, lease to John A . Spooner, of Plymouth,
Massachusetts, his legal representatives and assigns, all the property
known as the United States military 'rollingmill, in Chattanooga, State
of Tennessee, and all the buildings, tools, machinery, fixtures, furniture,
equipments, and appurtenances connected therewith, together with a rail-
road track connecting said mill with the Nashville and Chattanooga
inroad, for two years from the date of said lease, with the farther agree-

ment contained in said lease, that the United States would, upon the
request of said John A. Spooner, his legal representatives or assigns, sell,
transfer, and convey said mill, buildings, machinery, and other property
thereby leased, by good and on dent deed and absolute title, to the said
John A. Spooner, his legal representatives and assigns, to his or their
own use ; and whereas a said John A. Spooner his [has] assigned his
interest in said lease to the Southwestern Iron Company, and the said
Southwestern Iron Company have requested the United States to convey
the said mill, buildings, machinery, and so forth, to the, said Southwestern
Iron Company : Therefore,
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Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United States Chattanooga
¢

	

America in Obngress assembled That the Secretary of War be, and ~ 'M~"
he is hereby, authorized, in consideration of the amount already paid, to tranat6rredtathe
make, execute, and deliver all needful instruments, conveying and traps . Southwestern

ferring all the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to the Iron Canpay.
Chattanooga rollingmill, the buildings, tools, machinery, fixtures, . furni.
ture, equipments, and appurtenances connected therewith, together with
the railroad track connecting said mill with the Nashville . and Chattanooga
railroad to the Southwestern Iron Company.

APPIaovzD, February 14,1871.

[No. 31.] Joint Resolution in Paaorof bhop, lateL(ea~L~' UnisFeb14,18 .dN

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the President of the United Joshua Bishop
States be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, and by and with the ~po~~i nteo-
advice and consent of the Senate, to reappoint Joshua Bi•hop as a a

	

mander
lieutenant-commander in the United States navy .

	

In do navy.
APPaovED, February 14, 1871 .

[No. 83.) A R

	

'ion, er she Relief ofLi an*.t

	

der John N. Quadv&l . Feb .10,1871.i

	

--
Resolved by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives ofthe United States

of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States Lieutenant-
be authorized to nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the CommanderJohn N. Quack-
Senate to appoint, Lieutenant-Commander John N. Quackenbush to the enbush may be
active list of the navy, with the rank to which he may be entitled thereon. appointed to the

APritovnD, February 16, 1871 .

	

~vy.
€e list of the

[NOwd Constructor of tk Na

	

thited~States,, withdraw is LRe~r ofthat
	 Fob. 7s,1871 .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
¢ America in Congress assembled That the President, if he shall deem wmiam L.
it expedient, be, and hereby is, authorized to permit William L. Hansoom, ~ ~" ~~
late naval constructor of the navy of the United States, to withdraw his or, may ith-
resignation of that office, which was accepted by the Department of the drawresis on
Navy, January fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and to reinstate the be t-

said Hanscom in the office of naval constructor : Provided, however, No payexcept
That no pay, emoluments, or compensation in any form, shall be allowed for future Ber-
¢

	

paid under authority of this resolution, except such as may become vices .

due under the laws for services which may be rendered from and after
the time when the said Hansoom shall have been reinstated by order of
the President.
APPRovED, February 16,1871 .

[No. 36.] Joint Resotation to a:

	

seastaryof the Znta*r to
dispose

of main Feb. 17,1871 .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That whenever there shall be Certain ear-
in the custody of the Department of the Interior any sets of the docu- plus taibeoo--ments of any session of Congress, or other documents or odd volumes, tributed to sena-
not necessary to supply deficiencies or losses that may happen in the tore, reP ta-
library of Congress, in that of either of the executive departments of ~p ~€ub for

e"
the national government, in State libraries, or in territorial libraries, the &o .
Secretary of the Interior shall distribute such documents and volumes
as nearly equally as practicable to the several senators, representatives,
and delegates in Congress, for distribution to public libraries and other
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literary institutions in their respective districts, and such documents and
volumes now on band shall be so distributed for said purposes to the
senators, representatives, and delegates of the Fortyfirst Congress.

APPBOVSD, February 17, 1871 .

Feb"is,1871. [No. 39.] Ante Readution authoriein,g the Farmer? National Bane of Fort Edeaxrd,
New York, to c e its Location andName.

Be it resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

No

EdFe

Farmers' Na- States of .America in Congress assembled, That whenever the stockholders
representing three fourths of the capital stock of the Farmers' National

be removed Bank of Fort Edward, New York, shall elect to remove the said bank
rth Gran- to the village of North Granville, in the county of Washington, in said

vnle,,when, &o. ; State, and the president and cashier shall execute a certificate under
the corporate seal of the bank specifying such determination, and shall
cause the same to be recorded in the office of the comptroller of the
currency, thereupon such change of location shall become effectual and
valid.

then to be

	

Sao. 2. And be it further resolved, That, when such change shall have
caned North

	

been made as above provided, the name of said bank shall be changed
vg to the North Granville National Bank, New York, and all debts, de-

mands, liabilities, rights, and powers belonging to the said Farmers'
National Bank of Fort Edward shall devolve upon and inure to the

Bights and North Granville National Bank ; and all actions pending by or against
¢ ga not said Farmers' National Bank may be prosecuted by or against said

North Granville National Bank, in the same manner and with the same
effect as if such change of location and name had not been made .

pu
¢

b a&

Sno. 8. And be it further resolved, Thaas soon as such change of
name and location shall have been made public notice thereof shall be
given ty publication in a weekly newspaper in the county of Washington,
in said State of New York, for four successive weeks.
APPROVED, February 18, 1871.

	Feb. 21, 187L [No. 40.] A Resolution authorizing Water Gas", to be established and Observations to be
made upon the Miseiasipt i River and its principal 71Ibrcaries, with a Yaw to obtaining
Info matron required for the Protection of the alluvial Lands against Overf
9,,,fment of 1 tavigation.
Resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United

Water

	

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
~ e1 and he is hereby, authorized and directed to have water gauges estab-

made of the rise lished, and daily observations made of the rise and fall of the Lower
and fall of the Mississippi river and its chief tributaries, at or in the vicinity

Sac. stoertatn

	

of Saint
1'€'.~ttt?!J p - Loui ar Catror MemP ghear Helenar NaPoleonr Providerscer Vicksburgr Red~,
smtgnated

	

River Landing, Baton Rouge, and Carrollton, on the Mississippi, between
P the mouth of the Missouri and the Gulf of Mexico, and at or in the

vicinity of Fort Leavenworth, on the Missouri ; Rock Island, on the Upper
Mississippi ; Louisville, on the Ohio ; Florence, on the Tennessee ; Jack-
sonport, on the White river ; Little Rook, on the Arkansas ; and Alexan-
dria, on the Red river ; and such other places as the Secretary of War

Expenditure ; may deem advisable ; the expenditure for the same to be made from the
not to exceed appropriation for the improvement of rivers and harbors : Provided, That
5,000 a year. the annual cost of the observations shall not exceed the sum of five thou-

sand dollars per annum.
APPROVED, February 21,1871 .

Feb. 24,1871.

	

[No. 42.] Toint R

	

f Dr the Reliefof Tohn E. Eagerly, of St. Louis, Miasaerrt

Be it enacted (resolved] by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the
John B. Hag flnited States of America in Congress assembled, That the Postmaster-Gen-

eny'

	

eral be, and is hereby, directed to readvertise for the transportation of all
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mails in the city of St. Louie, now under contract with John E. Hageity,
and release him from his bond : Provided, That new service under said
advertisement can be secured at a reasonable rate.
APP$ovED, February 24 1871.

[No. 45 ] Joint Resoldion to extend the Benefit oAc establishing the Natioart

	

useFeb. 28,1871. ,

for disabled volunteer Soldiers to the disabled

	

and Swlora ofthe War of
hundred and twelve, and the Me=an War .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
&ates of America in Congress assembled, That the board of managers of Beefts of dot

the National Asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers be, and they are go
t
Lxtv.p. io

hereby, authorized and directed to extend the benefits and provisions of the extended to dts-

act approved March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, estab- a bled

lishing the said National Asylum, to the disabled volunteer soldiers and war of 1812 and .
sailors of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve and of the Mexican tM~~
war.
APPROVED, February 28, 1871.

[No . 47.] Joint R

	

on extending the 2Tme~r the Conepimion of the Portage Lake and March 2, IBM
Lake Superior Ship Lanai.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United pt
m of po

States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for the comple. age Late and
tion of the Portage lake and lake Superior ship canal be, and the same Lake Superior

is hereby, extended to the third day of March, A . D. eighteen hundred ceded.
. at

ox-

and seventy-two. Vol. x111L p. ago.
APPROVED, March 2, 1871.

	

VolL xtv. p. 81 .

[No. 48.1 Joint Resolution grand , the Chicago and Illinois Southern Railroad Compamj March8,1871 .

the Right to build a Bridge.across Wabash River, and declaring the same a Pos-Road .
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United State*

of America in Congress assembled, That the Chicago and Illinois South- chi and
ern Railroad Company, a consolidated corporation, formed by the con- ~

	

~
solidation of the Mount Vernon and Grayville Railroad Company, a pany may build
corporation organized under the general law of the State of Indiana, and a brtdse norm

the Grayville and Mattoon Railroad Company, a corporation organized &w.~'

under an act of the legislature of the State of Illinois, is hereby granted
the right to construct and maintain an iron or wooden bridge for railroad
purposes and as a public highway, either with a draw or a continuous
span, as it may determine, across the Wabash river, at any point said Looatlaai6
corporation may select, either at or opposite the town of Grayville, in
Edwards and White counties, in the State of Illinois, or Webb's ferry, in
or opposite White county, in the State of Illinois, and Posey county, in
the State of Indiana, or at any point on said river in the neighborhood
of said town of Grayville or Webb's ferry, within five miles of either
place : Provided, That the bridge to be constructed under the authority

	

"
hereby granted shall not interfere with the free navigation of said river
beyond what is n

	

in order to carry into full effect the rights and
privileges hereby granted, and shall be built at right angles with the cur-
rent of the stream where said bridge may be erected ; and that a space
of at least one hundred and seventy feet over the main channel of said
stream shall be left between the piers of said structure : And provided Draw
further, That if said bridge shall be built with a draw, of not less than
one hundred feet in width, and said draw is kept in repair for the passage
of boats at all times, the detention of passing said bridge shall not be con¢
strued as interfering with the navigation of said river : And it is flcrdher Bridge to be a
provided, That said bridge shall be considered as a lawful structure, and

pwt r O84

a post-road for the transmission of the United States mails, and is hereby
declared as such : And provided further, That in case said bridge shall be Titre.
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built with a continuous span, the piers shall be at least two hundred feet
Height. ' apart, and the bridge shall be built at such height as not to interfere with
An railway the navigation of said river by steamboats : Andprovided further, That

companies tob

	

all railway companies desiring to use said bridge shall have and be en .
rights Du the titled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of the same, and in the

use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the approaches there-
Terms and to, under and - upon such terms and conditions as shall be prescribed byoonditlomofusem the district court of the United States for the southern district of Illinois,

upon hearing the allegations and proofs of the parties, in case they shall
not agree.

Navigation of Sac. 2. That the structure herein authorized shall be built under and
to be kept subject to such regulations for the security of navigation of said river as

'the Secretary of War shall prescribe, and the said structure shall be at
all times so kept and managed as to offer reasonable and proper means

beeh
may for the passage of vessels through or under said structure ; and the said

structure shall be changed at the cost and expense of the owners thereof,
from time to time as Congress [may] direct, so as to preserve the free and

Authority to convenient navigation of said river. And the authority to erect and con-
may be ¢ tine said bridge shall be subject to revocation by law whenever the public

good shall in the judgment of Congress so require.
APPROVED, March 8. 1871 .

March 3, 1671. [No. 49.] Joint Resolution to enable Owners to obtain Duplicates of lost and dertreyed
registeredBonds of the United States.

Resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United States
Secretary of of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury

may

	

rymay
issue

dnpii- bef and hereby s> authorized and directed, whenever it is proved by cleari
ashes of tat or and satisfactory evidence that any duly registered llond of the United
destroyed regis- States, bearing interest, issued for valuable consideration in pursuance of
Cu
upon

ed

rs

pt,~ gam, law, has been lost or destroyed, so that the same is not held by any per .
son as his own property, to issue a duplicate of said registered bond, to
be so marked, of like amount, and bearing like interest as the bond so

owner to file proved to be lost or destroyed : .Provided, That the owner of such missing
bond of indem- bond shall file in the treasury a bond in a penal sum equal to the amount

Ualbed thStatelLe of said missing bond, and the interest which would accrue thereon, until
the principal thereof is due and payable, with two good and sufficient
sureties, residents of the United States, to the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury, with condition to indemnify and save harmless the United
States from any claim because of the said lost or destroyed bond.

APPaoviw, March 8,1871.

March 8,187L [No. 50. A Resolution to amend a "Joist Resolution coati to Steamboats and other

nte, . p. 13.

	

se owned an she loyal btates," approved December

	

eighteen hundred and
VOL

	

Resolved by the Senate card Representatives of the United
Amendment finites ofAmerica in Oongresa

	

That a Joint resolution relating
lox.former r to steamboats and other vessels owned in the loyal States," approvedas to
claims forateam- December twenty-three, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, be, and the
>

	

~¢

	

same hereby is, amended by adding at the end thereof the following : i0or
itr c nformity with the laws of the United States ."
APPROVE, Maroh 8,1871.

Raroh8, 1871.

Lyman Q.

bsappohitedaa

[No. 51 .] A Resolution amfborieing the Presdent to nominate, amd, by and via the
Advice and Consent of the Sense, to appoint Lyman Q. Spaidding a Master in the
Navy of the Unitsd tatad

Resolved by the Senate and Souse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, and, by and
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with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint Lyman G . Spauld- master in the
ing, who resigned as midshipman in June, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, ~'~
master in the navy of the United States : Provided, That it appear upon
examination that he has been relieved from the physical defect which led
to his resignation, and is otherwise physically competent for service .
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

[No. 62.] A Resolution for the ReligfofSeuln en the public Laada.

	

March 8,1871 .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Spates o' America in Congrfas assembled, That settlers on the public lands Twelvemonths'
of the IInited States who have been required to make proof and payment ~~~
for their lands under the act to extend the provisions of the pre-emption settlers on the
laws to the Territory of Colorado, and for other purposes, approved July P

	

~~a
fourteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, and by instructions from the 174igeneral land office, under date July thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy, 272.
shall have twelve months' additional time given them under which to A"te, P 272¢
make such proof and payment .
APPROVED, March 8, 1871 .

[No. 58.] Joint olution to amend Sexton l6ur, ad ofJai taeniy, sultan hundredand March 8,1871 .
si

	

t.

	

VoL xv p. no.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

aR 1888,Slates of America in Congress assembled, That section four of the aqt of Act
oh. leeo,1 8 8July twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty -eight, in relation to fermented to spp1y to

liquors, be so amended as not to apply to the making of fermented liquids distilling ibr-
used for the manufacture of vinegar exclusively ; but nothing in this reso- ~ d squids

lution shall be construed to authorize the distillation of such fermented to
used

	

Vd
mate vice

liquids, except in an authorized distillery .
APPEoyzD, March 8, 1871 .

[i.] _ A Radudion

	

. . the Nomination and Appoinbnent to the Policed List March 8,1871 .WeNasp ofcertain Volunteer

	

on the active List of the Nary, who am disabled
m Consequence of Wounds received aring the late War.

Resolved by the Senate and Sauce of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United Henry Q¢
States be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate, and, by and with the Kw Z6.'D
advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint, upon the retired list of the bury

	

be
navy, with the rank of lieutenant, Henry C. Seen, now a volunteer appo aeon
lieutenant on the active list of the navy ; and to so nominate and appoint t~hsthe

rethed IMnavy..
upon the retired list of the navy, with the rank of master, Edward E .
Bradbury, now a mate on the active list of the navy.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.

[No. 55.] A Resolution relating to Bakinm
and

	

#'Ap

	

anionsf r the Larmy ofCoWmMarch 8,1871.
Bskadc

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in 111Z so assembled, That all balances of aPProP
ations under the control of the joint committee on the library, and unex-
pended at the expiration of the fiscal year ending . June thirty, eighteen racya -
hundred and seventy, may be expended under direction of said committee, otsnto osrdeaand not carried to the surplus . fund, as provided by sections five and six may be expend.
of the act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial ~ O.

expenses of the government for-the year ending the thirtieth of June, 116 , a.
eighteen hundred and seventy-oitp, approved July twelve, eighteen hun- Auto, p. 261.
dred and seventy.
APPROVED, March 8, 1871.
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No. 1.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : April 8, i869.

A PROCLAMATION.
WuxanAs objects of interest to the United States require that the Senate preamble,

should be convened at twelve o'clock, on the twelfth day of April, 1880, to re-
ceive and act upon such communications as may be made to it on the part of
the Executive :

Now, therefore, I, U. S. GRAxT, President of the United States, have con- Extraordinary
sidered it to be my duty to issue this, my Proclamation, declaring that sn session of the
extraordinary occasion requires the Senate of the United States to convene Senate convened
for the transaction of business, at the Capitol, on the twelfth day of April, onAprilis,1869.
1869, at twelve o'clock noon on that day, of which all who shall at that time
be entitled to act as members of that body are hereby required to take
notice.

Given under my hand and the seat of the United States, at Wasbinigton, the

Is

	

~ eighth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
dyed and sixty-nine, and of the Independence of the U '

	

States
of America, the ninety-hird .

U & GRANT.
By the President :

IhWil.TON Fien, S ary Qf Seats.

No. 2.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : May14, ,

A PROCLAMATION.
Ix of the provisions 'of the act of Congress approved April loth, Constitution

1869, hereby designate the 6th day of July, 1869, as the time for submitting of'Virginiato theethe constitution passed by the convention which met in Richmond, Virginia, on voters of thatTuesday, the 3d day of December, 1867, to the voters of said State, registered State, July 6,
at the date of such submission, via : July 6,1869, for ratification or rejection. 1869.

And I submit to a separate vote the fourth clause of section one, of article date, P. 40.
three, of said constitution, which is in the following words :

	

Separate Tots
" Every person who has been a Senator or Re~ee ntative in Congress, or torttaken on

of
elector of President or Vice-President, or who held any office, civil or military, ¢ sectin one of
under the United States, or under any State, who, have prenoasly taken an article three.
oath as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the Unite States, or as a mem-
ber of any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State,
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shall have engaged in insurrection rebellions against the same, or Given aid
comfort to the enemies thereof : This clause hall nclade the following officers :
governor, lieutenant-governor, secretary of State, auditor of public accounts,
second auditor, of the land office, State treasurer, attorney-general,
sheriffs, sergeant~ty or town, commissioner of the revenue, county sur-
veyors, constables, overseers of the poor, commissioner of the board of public
works, judges , of the supreme court, fudges of the circuit curt, judges of the
court of huatangs, justisee of the county courts, mayor, recorder alderman,
councilmen of a city or town, coroners, escheators, inspectors of tobacco, flour,
&c., clerks of the supreme, district, cironit, and county courts, and of the
court of hustings, and attorneys far the Commonwealth ; provided that the
legislature may, by a vote of three fifths of both homes, remove the disabiliguess vote ties incurred by this clause from any person included therein by a separate vote

to be taken on in each case."
Ow seventh sea And I also submit to a separate vote the seventh section of article three of
tion of article the said constitution, which is in the words following:-
three. "In addition to the foregoing oath of office, the governor, lieutenant gover .

nor, members of the general assembly, secretary of State, auditor of public
accounts, State treasurer, attorney-general, and all persons elected to any con-
vention to frame a constitution for this State, or to amend or revise this coast-
tution in any manner, and Mayor and council of any city oritown shall, before
they enter on they duties of their respective offices, take and subscribe the fol-
lowin oath or affirmation, provided .the disabilities therein contained may be
indimduaUy removed by a three fifths vote of the general assembly : 'I,-
do solemnl,y swear (or affirm) that I have never voluntarily borne arms against
the United States since I have been a citizen thereof ; that 1 have voluntarily
given no aid, countenance, counsel, or encouragement to persons engaged in
armed hostility thereto; that I have never sought nor accepted nor attempted
to exercise the functions of any ce whatever under any authorityor pre-
tended authority in hostility to the United States ; that I have not yielded a
voluntary so pl~~ to any~ tended government, authority, power, er coLstitn-
Ion within the United States hostile or inimical thereto . And I do farther
swear (or _affirm) that to the best of my knowledge and ability I will support
and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign
and domestic ; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same ; that I
take this obligation fieely without any mental reservation or purpose of eva-
sion, and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office on
which I am about to enter, so help me God .' The above oath shall also be
taken by all the city and county officers before entering upon their duties, and
by all other State officers not included in the above provision ."Mof~g I direct the vote to be taken upon each of the above~ntedprovisions alone,
and upon the other portions of the said constitution in the following manner,
viz :

Each voter favoring the ratification of the constitution (excluding the
visions above quoted) as framed by the convention of December 3, 1867, ehaII
express his judgment by voting

"It TEN 00NSTITUTION.

Each voter favoring the rejection of the constitution (excluding the provla-
ions above quoted) shall express his judgment by voting

AGAINST TEE CONSTITUTION

Each voter will be allowed to cast a separate ballot for or against either or
both of the provisions above quoted .

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sea my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this fourteenth day of May, in the year of
Ex. S.3 our

	

one thousand, eight hundred and sixty--mne, and of the in.
dependence of the United States of America the ninety-third.

U. 8. GRANT.
By the Preddea PIsn SMW07 of &afe
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No. 8.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: may19,lass.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHnnnxS the Act of Congress, approved June 25th, 1868, constituted on Preamble.
and after that date eight hours a days work for all laborers, workmen, and me . 1868, ch. 72.
chants employed by or on behalf of the Government of the United States, Vol . xv. p. i7.
and repealed all acts and parts of acts inconsistent therewith

Now, therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States, do
hereby direct that, from and after this date, no reduction shall be made in No reduction
the wars paid by the Government by the day to such laborers, workmen, and to be made in
mechanics on account of such reduction of the hours of labor.

	

wages. Bra. O8
In testimony whereof, I have hereto set my hand and caused the seal of the duoontinhowUnited States to be affixed .

	

Of labor.
Done at the city of Washington, this nineteenth day of May, in the year of

~~ S ] our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and of the in- .
dependence of the United States the ninetythird .

By the President :

	

U. S. GRANT.

HAMILTox Fzsa, Seamy y' Staate.

No. ,&

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :	 June12, IBM

A PROCLAMATION.,
WHnanss satisfactory evidence has been received by me from his Majesty Preamble.the Emperor of France, through the Count Faverney, his Charge d'Affaires,

that on and after this date the discriminating duties heretofore levied in French
ports upon merchandise imported from the countries of its origin in vessels of
the United States are to be discontinued and abolished :

Now, therefore, 1, U. S. GRANT, President of the United States of America, Discriminating
b virtue of the authority vested in me b y an act of Congt~ m of the 7th day of duties heretofore
Jaanuary,1824, and bq an act in addition thereto of the 24th day of May,1828, do levied upon cer-
hereby declare and proclaim that on and after this date, so long as merchandise tatn ,ul, "
imported from countries of its origin into French ports in vemels belongin to F~ch v~essells,
citizens of the United States is admitted into French ports ou the terms mere- discontinued as
staid, the discriminating duties heretofore levied upon merchandise imported h e, 8 :e&
from the countries of its origin into ports of the United States in French vessels 14 c .P 6
Shall be, and are hereby, discontinued and abolished.

	

1g2g
VOL IV. 1.

,ch.11t 1.In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of Voi. iv. p.SO&
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this twelfth day of June, in the year
[L. a.] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and of the

Independence of the United States of America the ntnety-third.
U. S. GRANT.

By the President
HAMILTON FISH, ,Secretary of State.

No. 5.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: July1x,1869.

A PROCLAMATION.

IN pursuance of the provisions of the act of Congress approved April 10th, Constitution
1889,1 hereby designate Tuesday, the 80th day of November, as tote time for of Mississippi
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to be submitted submitting the consfitution adopted on the 15th day of May, 1668, by the eon.
to the voters of vention which met in Jackson, Missiesippii, to the voters of said State, registered
that State, No- at the date of such submission, viz. : November 80th, 1869.
.A• go,p 0.

	

And I submit to a separate vote that part of Section 3, of Article VII, of
separate vote said constitution, which is in the following words : -

othus
tyoarbte taken oft

	

tfThat I am not dist'ranch'~l in any of the provisions of the act known as
f auricle the Reconstruct :on Acts of the 80th and 40th Congress, and that I admit the

ssy~,

	

political and civil equality of ail men : so hel me God. Provided if Congress
shall, at any time, remove the dsabilities ofauy person disfranchised in said
Reconstruction Acts of the said 30th and 40th Cones (and the legislature of
this State shall concur therein), t en so much of tLa oath, and an much only
as refers to the said Reconstruction Acts, shall sot be required of

we

persmy
so pardoned, to entitle him to be registered ."

Separate vote And I further submit to a se ate vote Section b of the same article of said
to be taken on constitution, which is in the following words : -
article $ve of

	

aNo person shall be eligible to any office of profit or trust, civil or military,
€~seven ; in this State, who, as a member of the legislature, voted for the call of the .

vention that passed the ordinance of secession, or who, as a delegate to any
convention, voted for or signed any ordinance of secession, or who gave volun¢
tary aid, countenance, counsel or encouragement to persons engaged in armed
hostility to the United States, or who accepted or attempted to exercise the
functions of any office, civil or military, under any authority or pretended gov
ernment, authority, power or constitution within the United States hostile or
inimical thereto, except all persons who aided reconstruction by voting for this
convention, or who have continuously advocated the assembling of this conven-
tion, and shall continuously and in good faith advocate the acts of the same ;
but the legislature may remove such disability : Provided, That nothing in this
section, except voting for or signing the ordinance of secession shall be so con-
strued as to exclude from once the private soldier of the late so-called confed-
erate states army."

and on section And I further submit, to a separate vote, Section 5 of Article XIL of the
five of article said constitution, which is in the following words :-twelve ; " The credit of the State shall not be pledged or loaned in aid of any person,

association or corporation ; nor shall the State hereafter become stockholder
in any corporation or association ."

t
nd on section And I further submit, to a separate vote, part of the oath of office prescribed

article in Section 26 of Article XII. of the said constitution, which is in the following
words

" That I have never, as a member ofany convention, noted for or signed any
ordinance of secession ; that I have never, as a member of any State legislature,
voted for the call of any convention that passed any such ordinance."

Oath to be

	

The above oath shall also be taken by all the city and county o ears before
taken by whom entering upon their duties, and by all other State officials not included in the

above provision.
Vote how to be I direct the vote to be taken upon each of the above.cited rovisions alone,
o

	

and upon the other portions of the said constitution in the Bowing manner,
vie.

Each voter favoring the ratification of the constitution (excluding the
visions above quoted), as adopted by the convention of May 15, 1868, abaII
express his judgment by voting

sox Tnn correuvuTIos.

Each voter favoring the rejection of the constitution (excluding the proves
ions above quoted), shall express his judgment by voting

AGAINST T$E CONSTITUTION.

Each voter will be allowed to cast a separate ballot for or against either or
both of the provisions above quoted .

Certain see- It is understood that Sections 4, 5, 6, 7,, S, 9, 10, 11, 12, it, 14, and 15, of
tions of article Article XI1I ., under the head of a ordinance," are considered as forming no part
thirteen not

	

of the said constitution .deemed to be

	

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of
part of the eon- the United States to be affixed .sutudon.

	

Done at the city of Washington this thirteenth day Of July, in the Yew
[L. a .] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and of the

Independence of the United States of America, the ninety-fourth .
U. & GRANT.

By the President :
fAMILTOa IFIau, Secretary gf State.
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No. 6.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: , July 14 9w

A PROCLAMATION.
IN

	

ance of the provisions of the act of Congress, approved April 10th, Constitution
1868,

	

byy designate Tuesday, the thirtieth day of November, 1869, as the of Texasto be
time for submitting the constitution adopted by the convention which met in submitted to the

the

	

voters bf that
Austin, Texas, on

	

fifteenth day of June, to the voters of said State, regte- State, November
tered at the date of such submission, viz . : -

	

80, 1869.
I direct the vote to be taken upon the said constitution in the following man- d ate, P.,10.

ner, viz. :

	

Vote how to be
Each voter favoring the ratification of the constitution, as adopted by the

	

'
convention of the fifteenth of June, 1868, shall express his judgment by voting

FOR THE CONSTITUTION.

Each voter favoring the rejection of the constitution, shall express his judg-
ment by voting

AGAINST THE CONSTITUTION.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my band, and caused the seal of
the united States to be affixed .

Done at the city of Washington, this fifteenth day of July, in the year
[L. s.] of our Lord one thousand e'tght hundred and sixty-nine, and of the

Independence of the United States of America the ninety-fourth .
U. a GRANT.

By the President
HAMILTON FISS3, Seerretar7 of State.

No. 7.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ; October 5,1869.

A PROCLAMATION

THE year which is drawing to a close has been free firm pestilence ; health A day of
hasprevailed throughout the land ; abundant crops reward the labors of the thanksgiving,
htasbandman ; commerce and manufactures have successfully prosecuted their praise, and
peaceful patbs ; the mines and forests have yielded liberally ; the nation has prayer

	

'
increased in wealth and in strength ; peace has prevailed, and its blessings have mended'
advanced every interest of the. people ih every part of the Union ; harmony and
fraternal intercourse restored are obliterating the marks of past conflict and
estrangement; burdens have been lightened ; means have been increased ; civil
and reliigious liberty are secured to every inhabitant of the land, whose soil is
trod by none but freemen .

It becomes a people thus favored to make acknowledgment to the Soprano
Author, from whom snob blessings flow, of their gratitude and their dependence,
to render praise and thanksgiving for the same, and devoutly to implore a con-
tinuance of God's mercies .

Therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States, do recommend Thursday .
that Thursday, the 18th day of November next, be observed as a day of thanks- November 18,
giving and of praise, and of prayer to Almighty God, the Creator and the Ruler 1869.
of the Universe. And I do further recommend to all the people of the United
States to assemble on that day in their accustomed places of public worship,
and to unite in the homage and p ra ; se due to the Bountiful Father of all mer
cies, and in fervent prayer for the continuance of the manifold blessings he has
vouchsafed to as as a people.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of
the United States to be axed this fifth day of October, in the year of our
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[L. a .] Lord" one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and of the Inde-
pendence of the Unite States of America the ninety-fourth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

HAxILTON Frgn, Secretary of State.

No. 8.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 4P AMERICA ;
Now." 186 .

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, by the proclamation of the President of the United States otrthe

Preamble, twelfth day of Jane , the levying of discriminating duties on merchandise
Auto, P. v imported into the United States in French, vessels from the eountries of its

onto was discontinued ;
And whereas satisfactory information has since . been received by me that the

levying of such duties on all merchandise imported into France in vessels of the
UniiteA States, whether trout the countries of its origin or from other countiies,
bas been discontinued

Now, therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States of
Discriminating America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by an act of Co of theduties heretofore seventh day of January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, and bylevied

dieeQ11€'` an act in addition thereto of the twenty-fourth day Of May, one thousand Sight
ported InFrench hundred and twenty-eight, do hereby declare and proclaim that on and after
vessels disoon- this date, so .long as merchandise imported into France in vessels of the United
tinned at long States, whether from tl;e countries of its origin or from other countries, shall be

sUah .

	

admitted into the ports of France on the terms aforesaid, the discriminating
Vol' iv.p.4- 1 " duties heretofore levied upon merehapdise_imported into the United States in

1898, ch.111, t. French vessels, either from the countries of its origin or from any other country,
Vol. iv. p. 808. shall be, and are, discontinued and abolished.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my band, and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, this twentieth day of November, in the
[L. a.] year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixtynine, and of

the Indepeidence of the United States the ulnetyfourth.
U. S. GRANT.

By the President ;
HAasrLTON Fro SecretaryofState

No: 9.

Feh.1o 1 svo. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

A PROCLAMATION.

p tmble. WHEREAS, pursuant to the first section of the act cf Congress approved the
eleventh day of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, entitled "An
act to provide for the execution of treaties between the United States and
foreign nations respecting consular jurisdiction over the erews of vessels of such
foreign nations in the waters and ports of the United States," it is provided that
before that act shall take effect as to the ships 'and vessels of any particular

The not of

	

nation having web treaty with the United States, the President of the United
1864, oh,116, 41 . States shall have been satisfied that similar provisions have been made for the

€lard o13 .121 . execution of such treaty by the other contracting party, and shall have issued
force as to the his proclamation to that effect, declaring that act to-be in force as to such
ships and vessels nation ;

t
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And whereas, due !hquiry having been made and satisfactory answers having of Fnmce! Pros .
been received that ai nilarprov~iona are in force in France, Prussia, and the sis and the other

a( theother States of the North German Union and Italy :

	

~ (German
Now, therefore, be it known that I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the Union and Italy .

United States of America, do hereby proclaim the same accordingly ..
Done at the city of Washington, this 10th day of February, in the ear

[L . s.] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America the ninety-fourth .

U. S. GRAM
By the President

HAPULwoN Flea, Secretary of State.

NO. 10.

HAMILTON FISH,

SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE UNITED STATES. Marchso,18N.

To all to whom these presents may come, greeting :

Know ye, that the -Congress of the United States, on or about the twenty- Pub. PA& No .
seventh day of February, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 14-
nine,

	

s.9 8f 8.nine, passed a resolution in the words and figures following, to wit

K A Resolution proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Resolved b the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled (two thirds of both Houses coneurring), That the
following article be proposed to the legislatures of the several States as an
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when ratified by
three fourths of said legislatures, shall be valid as part of the Constitution,
namely

ARTICLE XV.

SacvxoN 1. The ri ht of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude.
SRCTiox 2 . The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appro-

priate legislation."

And, further, that it appears firm official documents on file in this De- Fifteenth
partment that the amendment to the Constitution of the United States, pro. amendments to
posed as aforesaid. has been ratified_ by theL legislatures of the States of North the C d tweeCarolina, West Virginia, Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Maine, Louisiana, Michi- ty-nine meted *gan, South Carolina, Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Conneeticu Florida, Illinois,
Indiana, New York, New Hampshire, Nevada, Vermont, Virginia, Alabama,
Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Rhode Island, Nebraska,
and Texas, in all twenty nine States.

And, further, that the States whose legislatures have so ratified the said pro-
posed amendment constitute three fourths of the whole number of States in the
United States.

And further, that it appears from an official document on file in this Depart- New York
ment that the legislature of the State of New York has since resolutions withdraws.
claiming to withdraw the said ratification of the said amendment which bad
been made by the legislature of that State, and of which official notice bad
been filed iq this Department.

	

-
And, further, that it appears from an official document on file in this Depart- Georgia rati-

meat that the legislature of Georgia has by resolution ratified the said proposed I,-
amendment:

Now, therefore, be it known that I, HasuLToN Fisa, Secretary of State of Amendment
the United States, by virtue and in pursuance of the second section of the act declaredIela ch,valid-if Congress approved the twentieth day of April, in the year eighteen hundred 81e ch 480.
- id eighteen, entitled " An act to provide for the publication of the laws of the

	

p'
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United States and for other purposes," do hereby certify that the amendment
aforesaid has become valid to t intents and purposes as part of the Constitn .
tion of the United States.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of
the Department of State to be awed.

Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of March, in the year
[L. a.] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and of the

Independence of the United States the ninety-fourth.
HAMILTON FISIL

No. 11.

May 2!',1870 BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble. WmmnzAs it has come to my knowledge that sundry ialagal military enter.

prises and expeditions are being set on foot within . the territory and jurisdiction
of the United States, with a view to carry on the same from such territory and
jurisdiction against the people and district of the Dominion of Canada, within
the dominions of Her Majesty, the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, with whom the United States are at

All > Now, therefore, I, ULYsses S. Gnarri, President of United Stat do
ew~a

~eidng a hereby admonish alt good citizens of the United States, and all persons within
Ucted states the territory and jurisdiction of the United States, against aidin, countenan-
in illegal mitt- cing, abetting or taking part in such unlawful proceedings ; and' I do hereby
tart' enterprises warn all persons that by committing such illegal acts they will forfeit alt ht
against Canada to the protection of the government, or to its interference in their b ehalf to

rescue them from the consequences of their own acts ; and I do hereby enjoin
all officers in the service of the United States to employ all their lawful author-
ity and power to prevent and defeat the aforesaid unlawful proceedings, and to
arrest and bring to justice all persons who may be engaged therein .

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my band, and caused the seat of
the United States to be affixed .

[
Done at the city of Washington, this twenfourth day of May, in the

L. a.] year of our Lord one thousand eight hanged and seventy, and of the
dependence of the United States the ninety .

U. S. GRANT.
By the President

HAMILTON Flan, Saar" ofState.

No. 12.

August22,1870. By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION.
Preamble.

	

Wnnnnes a state of war unhappily exists between France, on the one side,
and the North German Confederation and its allies, on the other side ;

And whereas the United States are on terms of friendship and amity with
all the contending powers, and with the persons inhabiting their several
dominions ;

And whereas great numbers of the citizens of the United States reside
within the territories or dominions of each of the said belligerents and carry
on commerce, trade, or other business or pursuits therein, protected by the faith
of treaties ;

And whereas great numbers of the subjects or citizens of each of the said
belligerents reside within the territory or jurisdiction of the-United States, and
carry on commerce, trade, or other business or pursuits therein ;
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And whereas the yaws of the United States, without interfering with the
free expression of opinion and' sympathy, or with the open manufacture or sale
of arms or munitions of war, nevertheless impose -upon all persons who may
be within their territory and jurisdiction the duty of an impartial neutrality
during the existence of the contest

Now, therefore, I, ULYssxs S . Gxawr, President of the United States, in order Statement of
to preserve the neutrality of the United States and of their citizens sad of acts forbidden is
persons within their territory and jurisdiction, and to enforce their laws, and in be done by the
order that all persons, being warned of the general tenor of the laws and tree- neutrality 8B.
ties of the United States in this behalf, and of the law of nations, may tuna be Val .

ah
p. 449;

prevented from an unintentional violation of the same, do hereby declare and
proclaim that by the act passed on the 20th day of April, A . D. 1818, com-
monly known as the "neutrality law ;' the following acts are forbidden to be
done, under severe penalties, within the territory and jurisdiction of the United
States, to wit :--

1. Accepting and exercising a commission to serve either of the said belliger .
ants by land or by sea against the other belligerent .
2. nlisting or entering into the service of either of the said belligerents as

a soldier, or as a marine, or seaman on board of any vessel of war, letter of
marque, or privateer.

8. Hiring or retaining another person to enlist or enter himself in the -ser-
vice of either of the said belligerents as a soldier, or as a marine, or seaman on
board of any vessel of war, letter of marque, or privateer .
4. Hiring another person~~togo beyond the limits or jurisdiction of the United

States with intent to be enlisted as aforesaid .
,8. Hiring another person to go beyond the limits of the United States with

intent to be entered into service as aforesaid.
6. Retain' another person to go beyond the limits of the United States

with intent to enlisted as aforesaid .
7. Retaining another person to go'beyond the limits of the United States

with intent to be entered into service as aforesaid . (But the said act is not to
be construed to extend to a citizen or subject of either belligerent who, being
transiently within the United States, shall, on board of any vessel of war,
which, at the time of its arrival within the United States, was fitted and
equipped as such vessel of war, enlist or enter himself or hire or retain another
so ject or citizenof the sane bell' rent, who is transiently within the United
States, to enlist or enter himself to serve such bejligerent on board such
vessel, of war, if the United States shall then be at peace with sue)i bel-
ligerent.)

8. Fitting out and arming, or attempting to fit out ands arm, or procuring to
be fitted out and armed, or knbe ~_'_p_g~ly being concerned in the furnishing, fitting
out, or arming of any ship or vessel with intent that such ship or vessel shall be
employed in the service of either of the said bell'p~e~~g~~ts .

9. Issuing or delivering a commission within the Territory or jurisdiction of
the United States for any ship or vessel to the intent that she may be empttoyed
as aforesaid.

10. Increasing or augmenting, or procuring to be Increased or augmented, or
knowingly being concerned in riecreasing or augmenting, the force of shy ship
of war, cruiser, or other armed vessel, which at the tune of her arrival within
the United States was a ship of war, cruiser, or armed vessel in the service of
either of the said belligerents, or belonging to the subjects or citizens of
either, b adding to the number of gun's of such vessels, or by changing those
on boar of her forgone of a larger calibre, or by the addition thereto ofany
equipment solely applicable to war .

1t. Beginning or setting on foot orproviding or preparing the means r Any
military expedition or enterprise to be parried on from the territory or ju

for
risdic-

tion of the United States against the territories or dominions of either of the
said belligerents.

And I do further declare and proclaim that by the 19th article of the treaty Certain
of amity, and commerce, which was concluded between bib Majesty the fling visions of T
of Prussia and the United States of America on the 11th d~a of July, A . D, treaties with
1799, which article was revived by the treaty of May 1, A . D. 1828, between Prussia.

VOLthe same parties, and is still in force, it was agreed that " the vessels of war, 112 8x4.
pig

public and private, of both parties, shall parry f reely, wheresoever the please, '
the vessels and effects taken from their enemies, without being obliged to pay
any duties, charges, or few to officers of admiralty, of the customs, or any
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others ; nor -shall such prices be arrested, searched, or put under legal pro .
case, when they come to and enter the ports of the other party, but may freely
be carried out again at any time by their captors to the places expressed-in
their commissions, which the commanding officer of such vessel shall be obliged
to show."'

Private

	

And I do further declare and proclaim that it has been officially communi-

otto be
erty on the h cated to the government of the United States by the Envoy Extraordinary
seas n and Minister Plenipotentiary of the North German Confederation, at Wash-
caps~fps. ington, that private property on the high seas will be exempted from seizure by

the ships of his Majesty the King of Prussia, without regard to reciprocity .
Rules of inter- And I do further declare and proclaim that it has been officially communi .

national law cated to the government of the United States by the Envoy Extraordinary
towards neutral and Minister Plenipotentiary of his Majesty the Emperor of the French, at
observed by the Washington, that orders have been given that in the conduct of the war the
French forces. commanders of the French forces on land and on the seas shall scrupulously

observe towards neutral powers the rules of international law, and that they
shall strictlt adhere to the principles set forth in the declaration of the Con-
grses of Paris of the 16th of April, 1856, that is to say : 1st. That privateering
is and remains abolished. 2d. That the neutral flag covers enemy's goods with
the exception of contraband of war. 3d. That neutral goods, with the excep-
tion of contraband of war, are not liable to capture under the enemy's flag .
4th. That blockades, in order to be binding, must be effective, that is to say,
maintained by a force sufficient really to prevent access' to the coast of the
enemy ; and that, although the United States have not adhered to the declara-
tion of 1856, the vessels of his Ma,~jesty will not seize enemy's property found
on board of a vessel of the Uaited States, provided that property is not con-
traband of war.

No person And I do further declare and proclaim that the statutes of the United States
within the teat- and the law of nations alike require that no person, within the territory andtorv 89' of the urisdiction of the United States, shall take part, directly or indirectly, in the
United States to J take part in the said war, but shall remain at peace with each of the said belligerents, and shall
war.

	

maintain a strict and impartial neutrality, and that whatever privileges shall be
accorded to one belligerent within the ports of the United States, shall be, in
like manner, accorded to the other .

Citizens and And I do hereby enjoin all the good citizens of the United States,, and all
residents en- persons residing or being within the territory or jurisdiction of the United
joined to observe States, to observe the laws thereof, and to commit no act contrary to the ro-laws ;neutrality visions of the said statutes, or in violation of the law of nations in that behalf'
warned

	

not And I do hereby warn all citizens of-the United States, and all persons
violations ere. residing or being within their territory or ~urisdiction that, while the free and
of; full expression of sympathies in public and private is not restricted by the laws

of the United States, military forces in aid of either belligerent cannot lawfully
be originated or organized within their jurisdiction ; and that while all persons
may lawfully, and without restriction by reason of the aforesaid state of war,
manufacture and sell within the United States arms and munitions of war, and
other articles ordinarily known as "contraband of war," yet they cannot carry
such articles-upon the high seas for the use or service of either belli'geren~t, nor
can they transport soldiers and officers of either, or attempt to break any
blockade -which may be lawfhlly established and maintained during the war,
without incurring the risk of hostile capture, and the penalties denounced by
the law of nations in that behalf.

and notified And J do hereby, give notice that all citizens of the United States and
that if violating, others who may claim the protection of this government, who may misconduct
&c., they cannot themselves in the premises, will do se at their peril, and that they can in
claim protection, no wise obtain any protection from the government of the United States

against the consequences of their misconduct .
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seat of the

United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this twenty-second day of August, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and
fsZAZ] of the Independence of the United States of America, the ninety-

fifth.
U. 8. GRANT.

By the President :
HAMmTox FisH, Secretary off State .
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No. 18.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : October8, 1878.

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS on the 22nd day of August, 1870, my proclamation was issued, en- Preamble,
joining neutrality in the present war between France and the North German Ante, p.1185.
Confederation and its allies, and declaring, so far as then seemed to be neces-
sary, the respective rights and obligations of the belligerent parties and of the
citizens of the United States ;

And whereas subsequent information gives reason to apprehend that armed
cruisers of the belligerents may be tempted to abuse the hospitality accorded to
them in the ports, harbors, roadsteads, and other waters of the United States,
by making such waters subservient to the purposes of war :-

Now, therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GRANT, President of the United States of Amer- Certain uses of
ica, do hereby proclaim and declare that any frequenting and use of the waters the waters of the
within the territorial jurisdiction of the United tales by the armed veils of United Statesshshipseither belligerent, whether public ships or rivatee for the

	

of rePar
. of armed ships

~

	

purpose P

	

fettherbelliger-
ing for hostile operations, or as posts of o ervation upon the ships of war or ant declared in.
privateers or merchant vessels of the other belligerent lying within or being friendly and of-
about to enter the jurisdiction of the United States, must be regarded as ua- fenslve, and for-
friendly and offensive, and in violation of that neutrality which it is the deter- bidden .
urination of ibis government to observe ; and to the end that the hazard and in-
convenience of such apprehended practices may be avoided, I further proclaim
and declare that from and after the 12th day of October instant, and during
the continuance of the present hostilities between France and the North Ger ¢
man Confederation and its allies, no ship ofwar or privateer of either bell'iger¢
ent Shall be permitted to make use of any port, harbor, roadstead, or other
waters within the jurisdiction of the United States as a station or place of reso
for any warlike purpose, or for the purpose of obtaining any facilities of warlike
equipment ; and no ship of war or privateer of either belligerent shall be per- Such vessels
matted to sail out of or leave any port, harbor, roadstead, or waters subject to not to leave port
the jurisdiction of the United States from which a vessel of the other belliger . in certain cases,
ent (whether the same shall be a ship of war, a privateer, or a merchant ship) until ' &o. ;
shaU have previously departed, until after the expiration of at least twenty four
hours from the departure ofsuch last-mentioned vessel beyond the jurisdiction
of the United States. If any ship of wa>C or privateer of either belligerent shall, entering any
after the time this notification takes effect, enter any port, harbor, roadstead, or Pte,&0 to leave
waters of the United States, such vessel shall be required to depart and to pat twenty-fouriaenty~ sea into sea within twenty-four hours after her entrance into such port, harbor, road- hours, except,
stead, or waters, except in case of stress of weather or of her requiring provis- Sic .
ions or things necessary for the subsistence of her crew, or for repairs ; in either
of which cases the authorities of the port or of the nearest port (as the case
may be) shall require her to put to sea as soon as possible after the expiration
of such period of twenty-four hours, without permitting her to take in supplies
beyond what may be necessary for her immediate use ; and no arch vessel
which may have been permitted to remain within the waters of the United
States for the purpose of repair shall continue within such port, harbor, road
stead, or waters for a longer period than twenty-four hours after her
repairs shall have been completed, unless within such twenty-four hours a v

	

,
whether ship of war, privateer, or merchant ship of the other belligerent, shall
have departed therefrom, in which case the time limited for the departure of
such ship of war or privateer shall be extended so far as may be necessary to
secure an interval of not less than twenty-four hours between such departure
and that of any ship of war, privateer, or merchant ship of the other belligerent
which may have previously quit the same port, harbor, roadstead, or waters .
No ship of war or privateer of either belli~erent shall be detained in any port,
harbor, roadstegd, or waters of the United States more than twenty-four hours,
by reason of the Sdecessive departures trees each port, harbor, roadstead, or
waters of more than one vessel of the other belligerent . But if there be several Order of de-
vessels of each or either of the two belligerents to the same port, harbor, road- Pure ifsev-
stead, or waters, the order of their departnre therefrom shall be eo arranged as oral vessels of
to affurd the ogor nit of leavi alternatel to the vessels of the respective each or eitherresP m Y

	

~

	

Y

	

Pectbelligerent an labelligerents, an o cause the least detention consistent with the objects of this such port .
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What suvpfes proclamation.
.
. No ship of war or privateer of either belligerent shall be permy be taken in, mitted, while in any port, harbor, roadstead; or waters within the jurisdiction

a4 WW fit"' of the United States, to take in any onpplies except provisions and such other
,things as may be requisite for the sglasistence of her crew, and except so much
dual only -as may be sufficient to carry such vessel, if without sail power, to the
nearest European port of her own country ; or in case the vessel is ed to go
under sail, and may also be propelled by steam power, then with hale quan-
tity of toai'which she would be entitled to receive, if dependent upon steam
alone, and no coal shah be again supplied to any such ship of war or privateer
in the same or any other port, harbor, roadstead, or waters of the United States,
without special permission, until after the expiration of three months from the
time when such coal may have been last supplied -to her within the waters of
the United States, unless such ship of waIr or privateer shall, since last thus
supplied, have entered a Epropean port of the government to which Age belongs .

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the deal
the-United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington, as eighth day of October, in the 'year
enema of ottr Lord one thousand ight ua red and seventy, and of the Ia

dependenbe of the United Stags America the ninety-fifth.

By the President

	

U. 8. GRANT.

lIaw"TOw Fins, Secawtba7j,of State.

Na 14
.OebsberI2,ie70. BY THE FEESIDENT OF Tl l UNITED STATES OF AAiERIOA :

A PROCLAMATION.

Wa;sa>csa divers evil-disposed persons have, at sundry times, within the
territory or jurisdiction 'of the United States, began, or set on foot, or pro-
vided, or prepared the means for military expeditions or enterprises to be car-
ried"on thence against the territories or dominions of powers with whom the
United States are at peace, by organizing bodies pretending to have .powa¢rs of
government over portions of the territories or dominions powers with whom
the United States are at peace, or by being or assuming to be members of such
bodies, by levying or collecting money for the purpose, or for the alleged pur¢
poee of using the same in carrying on military enttarpriees against such tern ¢
tories or dominions, by enlisting andtiorganiiiatg ironed forcds to be used
against such powers, and by fitting oat, egmpping, and aranin~ weasels to trans-
port such organized armed thrcer to be employed in hostilities against such
powers ;

And whereas it Is- alleged, and there is reason to apprehend, that such evil-
disposed persons have also, at sundry times, within the territory and jurisdic .
tion of the United States, violated the laws thereof by accepting and exercising
coVamiesions to serve by land or by eea against powers with Whom the United
States are at peace, by enlisting themselves or other persons to carry on war
against welt powers, by fitting out and arming vessels with intent that the
same shall be .employed to cruise or commit hostilities against such popowers or
b delivering commissions within the territory or jurisdiction of the United
Mates for such vessels to the intent that they might be employed as afbre-
add ;

ndwhereas such acts am in violation of the laws of the United St' Is in
such oasa made and provided, and are done in disregard of the duties and obli .-
gations which all persons residing of being, within the territory or jurisdictimt
of the United States owe theretq, and are condemned by all right-minded and
law-abiding citizens:

Now, thereibre, I, Uz resns S. G"xT, President of the United States of Amer.state ~rPOIsoneed
n8 rte'

do
ry ,

	

tion f the United States commhcommitting any oft
fbund
heafore-recited

intitegat n "- lmi i - violations of law, or any similar ons of the soveret$nty of the United
tary enterprises, States for, which punishment is praviti~ed by law, will be rigorously prosecuted
pose t therefor, and, upon conviction and sentence to punishment, will not be entitled
which die Uatt ¢ to expect or receive the clemency of the executive to save them from the con

B

	

are at sequences of their guilt ; and I enjoin upon every officer of this government,
peace, to -he

	

civil or military or naval, to use all efforts in his power to arrest, for trial and
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punishment, every such offender against the laws providing for the performance 2

	

IYP~-
ofour sacred obligations to friendly powers.

	

toIn testimony whereof; I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of melt Z ,rs-to
the United States to be affixed .

	

use every power
Done at the city of Washington, this twelfth day of October, in the year for their arrest

[sw..] of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy, and of the Inde- and punishment.
pendence of the United States of America the nine fifth.

.U S. GRANT.
¢

	

the President i
IiwinLTON Fzsa, Secretary of State.

NO. 15 .

¢

	

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITES STATES_0P AMERICA : Oetober21,1870.

A PROCLAMATION.

j

WsEREAS it behooves a people sensible of their dependence on the Al- preamble.
hty publicly and collectively to acknowledge their gratitude for his favors
mercies, and humbly to beseech for their continuance ;

And whereas the people of the United States, during the year now about to
end, have special cause to be thankful for general prosperity, abundant harvests,
exemption from pestilence, foreign war, and civil strife :

Now, therefore, be it known that I ULYSSES S. GnM r, President of the Thursday,
United States, concurring in any similar recommendations from chief magis- Nov . 24,1870,
trates of States, do hereby recommend to all citizens to meet in their respec. srecommendedd as
five places of worshf on Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of November next, -

	

g.
there to give thanks fur the bounty of God during the year about to close, and
to supplicate for its continuance hereafter .

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the sekt of the
United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-first day of October In the
[L. s.] year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred, and seventy, and of the

Independence of the United States [of America] the ninety-fiflb .
U. S. GRANT.

¢

	

the President
HAMILTON Firs, Secretary ofState.

No. 16.

¢

	

THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA	 Feb. 26, IBM

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS satisfactory evidence was given to me on the 17th day of this Preamble.
month by the government of Portugal that the discriminating duties heretofore
levied in the arts of Portugal on merchandise imported in vessels of the
United States into . said ports from other countries than those of *hich. said
merchandise was the growth, production, or manufacture have been abol-
ished

Now, therefore, I, ULYSSES S. GEAwr, President of the United States of Discriminating
America, by virtue Qf the authority vested in me by an act of Congress of Jan- duties heretofore
nary 7, 1824, and by an act in addition thereto of May 24, 1829, do hereby levied upon eer-
declare and proclaim that the discriminating duties heretofore levied in ports tame merobsn-
of the United States upon merchandise imported in Portuguese vessels from poorrt

imported
gaeves-

countries other than those of which such merchandise is the growth, produce, or eels to be diacon .
manufacture, shall be and are hereby suspended and discontinued, this suspen- tinned as long
sion or discontinuance to take effect on and after the said 17th day of this ",~ b . 4, ~!~month, and to continue so long as the reciprocal exemption of merchandise be- Vot.dv. P. 8.longing to citizens of the United States from such discriminating duties shall Isis,eh.111, 1.
be granted in the ports of Portugal.

	

Vol. iv. p. Ws.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of

the United States to be affixed .
VOL. xvz. TREAT.-72
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Done at the city of Washington, this twenty fifth day of Ftbroary, in
the year of our Lord oge .thousaadetght hundred and sevent ¢- one,

[L. 8.3 and of the Independence of the United States of America the 3nnet ; -
fifth.

U. S. GRANT.
By the President :

Bantu xott Vies, Secretary ofState.

March 24,1871. BY TEE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA :

.A PROCLAMATION

Preamble, W$$es it is provided in the Constitution of the United States that the
United States shall protect ev State in 'this Union, on application of the
lcgisla&ire, or of the executive,,(when the legislature cannot be convened,)
against dothestioviolence ;
¢

	

And whereas it Is provided in the laws of the United States that, in all eaves
net, ch. 86, $1. of insurrection in` any State, or of obstruction to the laws thereof, it shall be
V L P. 424. ¢ lawful for the President of the United States, on application of the legislature

of moth State, ce of the executive, (when the legislature cannot be convened,)
to call forth the militia of any other State or States, or to employ such part
The lord and naval force as shall be judged necessary for the purpose of sup-
pressing such insurrection, or of i causing the laws to be duly executed ;

And whereas I have received information that combinations of armed men,
unauthorized by law, are now disturbing the peace and safety of the citizens
of the State of South Carolina, and committing acts of violence in said State
of a character and to an extent which render the power of the State and its
officers unequal to the task of protecting life and property, -and securing public
order therein ;

And whereas the legislature of said State is not now in session and cannot be
convened in time to meet the present emergency, and the executive of saI4
State has therefore made application to me for such part of the military force
of -the United States as may be necessary and adequate to protect said State
and the citizens thereof against the domestic violence hereinbefore mentioned,
and to enforce the due execution of the laws ;

Anil whereas the laws of the United Stateb' require that, whenever it may
1861, eb . 26, 4 2. .*be necessary, in' the j

	

nt of the President, to use the mmlicary force for the

t
Qomrxil, p. 282. pu afoiesaid, he shall forthwith, by proclamation, command such insurgents

o, disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within a limited
time

persons 00, Now; therefor, I, ULrasss S. Guerre, President of the United States, do
posing unlawful hereby command the persons composing the unlawful combinations aforesaid to
b.amh en sOf disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within twenty days

coo"tan~dadl toa ~witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
&c. United States to be affixed .

Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-fourth day of March, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and of the Indepen .

EL. a.] dance of the United States the ninety-817th.
U S. GRANT.

By the President
HaJaILTON Fees, Secretary of Stat&
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